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Chronicle 20i Ciphered

*'LD 2 a Dedication in the memory of that pure elemental wit,

Chr. Marlowe

Chronicle.

E2 566 and in the c. enrol his name
Chronicler.

*Epg 200 corrects old Holinshed our famous c.

ChrysSis.
Ov 1186 great Agamemnon lov'd his servant C.

Chrystaline, see Crystalline.
Chuff.

Ov 2133 see, a rich c., whose wounds great wealth inferr'd

*Loc 1759 are the Cornish choughs in such great number
Chuff-like.

Ov 2089 c., had I not gold, and could not use it?

Church.
IT (Title) sold at the little north door of Saint Paul's C.

IF 61 and universal body of the c. : [Dyce, law.]

IF 140 gravell'd the pastors of the German c.

IF 468 to him I'll build an altar and a c.

2F 132 gravell'd the pastors of the German c.

2F 415 to him I'll build an altar and a c.

2F 969 and, like a steeple, overpeers the c.

2F 1007 most sacred patron of the c. of Rome
JM (Title) sold at his shop in the Inner-Temple, near the C., 1633

E2 210 what, will they tyrannize upon the c. ?

E2 248 when violence is offer'd to the c.

MP (Title) dwelling near the little north door of Saint Paul's C.

MP 55 let's go to the c., and pray that God may still defend

MP 1205 of such us hold them of the holy c. !

MP 538 blasphem'd the holy C. of Rome
MP 1142 and all those traitors to the C. of Rome
MP 1228 swear to ruinate that wicked C. of Rome
HLW 141 so fair a c. as this had Venus none

*HLG 1954 first, gold-lock'd Hymen did to c. repair

Ov 2093 as she might straight have gone to c. and pray'd ?

L 97 a town with one poor c. set them at odds

L 381 these troops should soon pull down the c. of Jove

*Epg 348 at Trollop's, by Saint Clement's C., in [MS. at} pawn
*1H6 33 the c. ? where is it ?

*1H6 43 and ne'er throughout the year to c. thou go'st

*1H6 379 in spite of pope, or dignities of c.

*1H6 1142 and am I not a prelate of the c.?

*Con 119 more like a ruffian than a man of c. [Q 3 the c.]

*2H6 184 more like a soldier than a man o' th' c.

2F 965 and interdict from church's privilege

2F 984 Pope Julius did abuse the church's rights

2F 1012 and proud disturbers of the church's peace
2F 1027 and leave it in the church's treasury

2F 1084 and put into the church's treasury

*1H6 32 the church's prayers -made him so prosperous
*HLC 1461 her chamber her cathedral-c. should [V. R. shall] be

*Con 190 methought I was in the cathedral-c. at Westminster

*2H6 297 in the cathedral-c. of Westminster

Church-book.
*Sel 1958 swear it upon the font-stone, and upon the c.-book too

Churches.
IF 754 and make my spirits pull his c. down
JM 2102 to fire the c., pull their houses down
E2 395 wherewith thy antichristian c. blaze

Church-like.

*Con 154 whose c. humours fits not for a crown
*2H6 248 whose c. humours fits not for a crown
Churchman.
*2H6 434 have we Beaufort the imperious c.

*2H6 875 ambitious c., leave to afflict my heart

Churchmen.

*1H6 34 had not c. pray'd, his thread of life had not

*1H6 41 more than God or religious c. may
*1H6 1211 if holy c. take delight in broils?

*Con 489 C. so hot. Good uncle can you dote. ("Q 3 do't.]

*2H6 694 Tantaene anirnis celesiibus irae, c. so hot ?

MP 1114 will you file your hands with churchmen's blood ?

Church-yard.
D (Title) and are to be sold at his shop, in Paul's C., at

HL (Title) sold in Paul's C1., at the sign of the Black Bear. 1600

L (Title) at the sign of the Flower de Luce in Paul's C., 1600

*LD 3 whose ghost or genius is to be seen walk the C.

*1H6 279 the which at Touraine, in Saint Katherine's c.

Churl.

IF 778 I am Covetousness, begotten of an old c.

2F 704 Covetousness, begotten of an old c., in a leather bag
Ov 578 yet think no scorn to ask a wealthy c.

*Con 1151 took unto her blameful bed, some stern untutor'd c.

*Con 1732 this burly-boned c. into chines of beef

*2H6 1816 took into her blameful bed some stern untutor'd c.

*HLC 1661 beds for covetous churls and for ambitious heads

Ov 2183 only our loves let not such rich churls gain

Churlish.

HLM 749 this head was beat with many a c. billow

Ov 219 on mooved hooks set ope the c. door

*1H6 1631 or doth this c. superscription pretend some alteration

Churlu.
*Sel 2291 that sav'd you in the battle of C.

Churlu, see Chiurlu.

Cilicia.

Ov 1525 Scythia, C., Britain are as good
Cilician.

*Loc 127 since when we passed the C. gulf .

Cimbrian.
2T 1547 as when an herd of lusty. C. bulls

L 257 the uproars of the Gauls and furious C.

Cimmerian.
IT 1059 sees the fiyades gather an army of C. clouds

IT 2026 countermands the gods more than C. Styx or Destiny

2T 2086 Death, with armies of C. spirits

Cimodooe, see Cymodoce.
Cinctures.

*HLG 1128 hole to pass through all these worldly c.

Cinders.

2T 913 this town shall ever mourn, being burnt to c.

D 1710 shall burn to c. in this precious flame

Gineam.

*Epg 179 In C. XIX

*Epg 235 In C. XXIII

Cineas.

*Epg 180 thou [MS. Thous], dogged C., hated like a dog

*Epg 194 but, C., I have often [A, B, oft; C omits] heard thee tell

*Epg 236 when C. comes amongst his friends in morning

*Epg 244 but, C., why expect [MS. respect] you more of me

*Epg 249 indeed, friend C., therein you excel me

*Epg 249 indeed, friend C., there you put me down. [Not in eds.]

Cineres.

Ept 9 non audacissimns esto illius in ceneres

Cinga's.
L 434 and those that dwell by C. stream

Cinna.

*Epg 58 Faustinus [MS. Fautinus], Sextus, C. [MS. Cuma],
Ponticus [MS. Pontimts]

Cipher.
Ov 2054 like a dull cypher or rude block I lay

*Loc 1385 as if we stood for ciphers in the court ?

Ciphered.



Cirr.-
202 Cities

1H6 1763 seen decipher^ there more rancorous spite

droe.
E2 468 that charming C. (Olds eds. Cirettl walking on the waves

D 1118 which C. [Old ed. Oir*]sent Sichaeus when he hv'd

1H6 2*54 as if with C., she would change my shape

HI.M 67 his body was as straight Circe's wand

Circle.

IT 194 even in the r. o( your father's arms

IT 845 stars that make the loathsome c. of my dated life

tT 902 keep within the c. of mine arms

IF 230 within this c. is Jehovah's name

IF 626 the framing of this r . on the ground brings whirlwinds

IF 1334 in the contrary' f- ' l is summer with them

IF t37 within this c. is Jehovah's name

IF 564 Uie framing of this c . on the ground brings thunder

IF 780 keep out of the r., 1 say, lest I send thee into the ostry with

2F 817 from the bright c. of the horned moon even to the

2F 1180 make me a r, and stand close at my back

IF 16W in the contrary c . it is likewise summer with them

HLC 94* in whose white r. Love writ all his charms

HLC 945 and as those arm?, held up in r., met

HLC 1088 cast in a r. round about the sky

LD 6 raised in the r. of your patronage

Epg 447 doth always in the self-same c. tread

1H6 312 glory is like a r. in the water

1H6 315 with Henry's death, the English c. ends

Con 424 and frame a c . here upon the earth

E3 1061 figuring the horned c. of the moon

Sel 431 or feigned circles in our astrolabes

IT 463 whose liery circles hear encompassed a heaven of

IF 78 lines, circles, scenes, letters, and characters

1 F 983 and, i'failh, I mean to search some circles for my own use

IF 1333 the year is divided into two circles over the whole world

2F 76 circle?, letters, characters ; [Dycc circles, scenes, letters,

and characters.]

2F 1691 the year is divided into two circles over the whole world

Hl.i: 968 drawn full of circles and strange characters

IF 116 and make swift Rhine r. fair Werten berg
2F 113 and make swift Rhine r. fair Wittenberg ; [1624, 1631,

tnlh tti'ift liliine r. all.]

Circled.

Sel 309 when first this c. round, this building fair

tT 2024 Babylon, r. about with Limnasphaltis' lake

L 604 while these thus in and out had c. Rome
*tB6 270 until thy head be c. with the same
3H6 2446 or mo;le>t Dian, c. with her nymphs
IT 927 the moon begins to join in one her semicircled horns
2T 853 bear the figure of the semicircled moon

Circling
HLM 772 which is with azure r. lines empal'd
Ov 1461 and, her small joints encircling, round hoop make thee

Circuit.

Loe 47 sent from the fiery r. of the heavens

Lot 1104 pass through the r of the heavenly vault

Loc 1775 behold, the r. of the azure sky throws
1TU52 before the sun have measur'd [4to adds the] heaven

with triple r.

IT 1904 Death, keeping his c. by the slicing edge
2H6 1568 until the golden r. on my head, like to the
3H6 313 a crown, within whose r. is Elysium
Circular.

Ill 1090 star, (that ever is in motion c.,)

Circumcised.
IT 923 :i- many c . Turks we have

(uii'-hoscn nation, never circumcis'd
JM 968 we :irc villains both ; both r.

JM 2014 he never put on clean shirt since he was c.

Circumference.
2T 990 should pierce the black c. of hell

2T 1656 wanders about the black c.
v

2K 819 and whirling round with this [1624, his.] c.

Circumscribed.
IF 579 hell hath no limits, nor is circumscrib'il in one self place

2F 527 hell hath no limits, nor is circumscrib'd in one self-place

Circumscriptible.
2T 583 nor in one place is c.

Circumspect.
Sel 791 but that you might be close and c.

JM 2179 but Barabas will be more r.

211(5 155 words bewitch your hearts, be wise and c.

Circumstance.
Sel 306 and without any far-fetch'd r.

MP 613 no person, place, or time, or r.

1H6 110 the c. I'll tell you more at large

1H6 1253 if your grace mark every r.

2H6 103 this peroration with such c.

*2H6 751 good fellow, tell us here the c.

2HG 3087 hath not essentially, but by r. the name of valour

*E3 1017 and not to spend the time in r.

Cisalpine.
L 218 dividing just the bounds of Italy from C. France

Cisterns.

Sel 1452 wanting the watery c. of his eyes?
HLM 302 forth from those two tralucent c.. brake a stream

Citadel.

2T 1962 to command the city, I will build a c.

JMP 22 hence comes it that the strong-built c. commands
JM 2278 to come and see his homely c.

JM 2280 to banquet with him in his c. !

JM 2333 that thou niayst feast them in thy c.

Cite.

HLC 2025 that us'd to c. all to their rest

*TT 517 I think it cites us brother to the field

3H6 637 1 think it cites us (brother) to the lield

Cite, see Incite.

Cited.

HLC 1342 would staring haste, as with some mischief c.

Con 1188 and had I not [Q 2 not I] been c. thus by their means
2H6 1887 and had I not been c. so by them, yet

Cited, see Recited.

Citheidas.

D 618 will quickly fly to Cytherea's [Old. ed. C-l list

Cities.

IT 381 of conquer'd kingdoms and of c. sack'd

IT 1726 calling the provinces, c., and towns, after my name
2T 928 and make whole c. caper in the air

2T 1016 to fire the towns, the towers and c. of

2T 1227 and neighbour c. of your highness' land, [Not in 4to]
2T 1553 consume your c. and your golden palaces
2T 1764 whips down c. and controlleth crowns
2T 2045 brave c. sack'd and burnt

IF 49 whereby whole c. have escap'd the plague
2K 46 whereby whole c. have escap'd the plague
D 179 tit for c. and society's supports
I) 1436 why, cousin, stand you building r. here

HLM 8 in view and opposite two c. stood

HLC 1401 leading Affection prisoner through their own-built c,

Ov 246 such rampir'd gates besieged c. aid

Ov 497 he r. great, this thresholds lifts before

Ov 1308 thou shall admire no woods or c. there

Ov 2171 why gird'st thy c. with a towered wall

*1H6 813 razeth your r., and subverts your towns



Citizens 203 Civil

*1H6 1484 and see the c. and the towns defac'd

*1H6 1539 twelve <;., and seven wall'd towns of strength

*2H6 119 and are the c. that I got with wounds

*E3 1254 1 might perceive five c. all on fire

*E3 1292 some of their strongest c. we have won
2TP 7 with how many cities' sacrifice

*HLC 2420 bruis'd and torn with cities' ruins

*E3 2426 the mould that covers him, their cities' ashes

Citizens.

L 359 crown'd with oaken leaves for saving of a Roman citizen

*Sel 1140 but you may live to 'venge your c.

*Sel 1144 fled from his c. for fear of death

*Sel 1163 summon a parley to the c.

*Sel 1244 that all the c, may dearly say

*Sel 1305 six thousand of true-hearted c.

*Sel 2363 to succour my besieged c.

JM 2222 and I will send amongst the c.

E2 1839 madam, the Mayor and c. of Bristow, in

MP 885 and how the c. with gifts and shows

D 333 Aeneas, see, here come the c.

D 1277 what if the c. repine thereat?

L 510 Rome, that Hows with c. and captives [Old ed. captaines]

L 591 the trembling c. should walk about the city

L 643 Rome, thy c. are near some plague
*1H6 391 here's Gloster, a foe to c.

*1H6 581 dauphin command the c. make bonfires

*1H6 787 wasted our country, slain our c.

*2H6 2453 the c. fly and forsake their houses

*TT 1719 my sovereign with his loving c., shall rest in London
*3H6 2444 my sovereign, with the loving c.

*E3 1244 fly, countrymen and c. of France !

*E3 1267 fly, therefore, c., if you be wise

*E3 2275 the chiefest c., and men of most account

City.
*Sel 1160 in thy strong c. of Iconium

*Sel 1169 that thou and all the c. yield themselves

*Sel 1862 his c. burnt down by revenging flames

*Sel 2188 and girt the c. with a warlike siege

*Loc 648 mansion-cottage in the suburbs of this c.

IT (Title) showed upon stages in the c. of London
IT 975 runs to the c. from the mountain Carnon

IT 1562 were in that c. all the world contain'd

IT 1802 threaten our c. with a general spoil

IT 1855 on whose safe return depends our c.

2T 477 betwixt the c,. Zula and Danubius

2T 847 and so unto my c. of Damasco [Dyce Damascus]
2T 1466 blush, blush, fair c., at thine [4to thy] honour's foil

2T 1771 my native c. Samarcanda
2T 1802 hold our c. from the conqueror's hands

2T 1810 the c. and my native country's weal

2T 1832 this eterniz'd [8vo enternisde] c. Babylon fill'd with a

pack of

2T 1848 yield speedily the c. to our hands

2T 1914 when the c. was besieged

2T 1961 to command the c., I will build a citadel

2T 2013 to some high hill about the c. here

IF 812 and well-beloved in every good town and c.

IF 888 know that this c. stands upon seven hills

2F 866 know that this c. stands upon seven hills

JM 784 I ha' the poison of the c. for him, and the white leprosy

JM 2127 the running streams and common channels of the c.

JM 2132 and by this means the c. is your own
JM 2205 and in this c. still have had success

JM 2217 and in an out-house of the c. shut his soldiers

JM 2228 go walk about the c., see thy friends

JM 2261 thus have we view'd the c., seen the sack

E2 12 not that 1 love the c. or the men, but that

MP 1175 girting this strumpet c. with our siege

D 532 king of this c., but my Troy is fir'd

D 1188 why, let us build a c. of our own
*HLC 1048 like th' Iberian c. that War's hand did strike

*HLC 1815 far from the darken'd c., tir'd with toil

*HLC 1906 home to the mourning c. they repair

Ov 272 silent the c. is
; night's dewy host march

Ov 404 and Venus rules in her Aeneas' c.

PV 1698 a laughing-stock thou art to all the c.

L 386 albeit the c. thou wouldst have so raz'd be Rome itself

L 493 so rush'd the inconsiderate multitude thorough the c.

L 501 even so, the c. left, all rise in arms

L 555 sweat tears, to show the travails of their c.

L 592 the trembling citizens should walk about the c.

*1H6 429 in yonder tower, to overpeer the c.

*1H6 486 for aught I see, this c. must be famish'tl

*1H6 1176 pity the c. of London, pity us

*1H6 1302 these are the c. gates, the gates of Roan

*1H6 1311 our sacks shall be a mean to sack the c.

*1H6 1778 open your c. gates, be humble to us

*Con 5 so in the ancient famous c. Tours

*Con 1540 to defend the c. from the rebels

*Con 1548 now is Mortimer lord of this c.

*Con 1686 and the c. is almost sack'd

*2H6 5 so in the famous ancient c.. Tours

*2H6 415 I tell thee Poole, when in the c. Tours thou

*2H6 2450 and therefore in this c. will I stay

*2H6 2456 swear to spoil the c., and your royal court

*2H6 2469 to defend the c. from the rebels

*2H6 2477 now is Mortimer lord of this c.

*2H6 2625 defer the spoil of the c. until night

*TT 62 know you not the c. favours them

*TT 88 march'd through the c. to the palace gates

*TT 262 to leave the c., and with his men of war, to meet

*3H6 68 ah, know you not the c. favours them

*3H6 95 march'd through the c. to the palace gates

*3H6 2510 now Warwick, wilt thou ope the c. gates

*3H6 2555 if not, the c. being but of small defence

*E3 (Title) as it hath been sundry times played about the c. of

London
*E3 194 persist with eager roads [Old eds. rods} beyond their c.

York

*E3 2236 too proud to yield her c. for one little breach

IT 972 achiev'd in pursuit of the city's overthrow?

2T 1959 cast them headlong in the city's lake

JM 286 half of my substance is a city's wealth

D 404 for many tales go of that city's fall

*2H6 2479 I charge and command, that of the city's cost the

City-walls.

*Sel 2405 what though [you] brav'd us on your c.

IT 930 or breathless lie before the c.

IT 1547 that spreads her wings upon the c.

IT 1638 while they walk quivering on their c.

2T 1902 though thy cannon shook the c. [4to the walles]

2T 1905 hang him in [Old eds. up in] chains upon the c.

JM 1419 first will we raise the c. ourselves

JM 1427 talk not of razing down your c.

L 518 and wilt not trust thy c. one night

*E3 200 in peaceful wise upon their city walls

Civet.

*Epg 283 and is withal perfum'd with c. [MS. sweete] hot

Civil.

*Sel 763 then c. discord, and contentious war, will follow

*Sel 1350 since c. blood quencheth not out the flames

*Loc 2040 that c. discord was then stirred up



Civileat 204 Clamour

IT 148 begin in trotyl to threaten c. war

ITS shall be oppressed with c. muiim. -

1036 to my face he threatens c. wars

K 1MB make England's e. towns huge heaps of stones

Wt 1758 and sword and glaive in c. broils make

MP 738 to levy arms, and make these r. broils

HP 1048 in making foreign wars and c. broils

MP 1057 in e. broils between Navarre and me ?

HLC 996 not being with r. forms confirm 'd and bounded

L 1 ware worse than c. on Thessalian plains

L 14 might they have won whom c. broils have slain !

L Ihese plagues arise from wreak of r. power

L 44 yet Rome is much hound to these c. arms

L 108 being conquer'd, we are plagu'd with c. war

L 38S lest age might wane his slate, he casts for c. war

L 367 is conquest got by c. war so heinous?

L 671 only c, broils make peace

1H654 prosper this realm, keep it from c. broils

1H6 1170 c. dissention is a viperous worm
2H6 193 in bringing (hem to c. discipline

IB62673 methinks already in this c. broil, I see

*TT9090 would my death might sUiy these civil [Q 3 cruell] jars !

*8M 105 take an oath, to cease this r. war

3H6 1138 and let our hearts and eyes, like <. war, be blind

3H6 2329 lill storms be past of c. enmity
E3 2458 how many c. towns had stood untouch'd

Loc 1649 uncivil, not beseeming such as you
IT 40 his lawless train daily commits incivil [4to uncivitl]

outrages
2116 1526 tli uncivil kerns of Ireland are in arms
K3 181 and in their vild, uncivil, skipping jigs

E3 857 for now we think it an uncivil thing, to

Civile*
Con 1613 termed it the civil'st place of all this land

IB6 2552 is term'd the civil'st place in all this isle

dad.
Sel 25 look how the earth c. in her Summer's pride
Sel 353 whose mind in heavenly thoughts is c.

IT 1390 three hundred thousand men in armour c.

IF 118 silk [Old eds. skill], wherewith ihe students shall be

bravely c.

IF 1457 the evening air c. in the beauty of a thousand stars
2F 115 silk [Old eds. *An7/], wherewith the students shall be

bravely r.

2F 1916 the evening's [Dyce evening] air c. in the beauty of a
thousand stars

8 like sylvan [Old eds. SUvian] nymphs my pages shall be c.
HLC 1777 and, c. in such altire as virgins wore
III i -J322 each star repines, and all are <. in clouds
D 861 and c. us in these wealthy robes we wear
D 380 Aeneas is Aeneas, were he c. in weeds as bad as ever

Irus ware
D 763 Achates, thou shall be so seemly [Old ed. meanly] c.
D 1415 and c. her in a crystal livery
Ov 1945 bearing the head with dreadful adders [Old eds
Arrovet]c.

Ov 2437 as is the use, the nuns in white [ed. C in their white}
veils c.

J

lH<i .V32 a woman c. in armour chaselh them
8 and c. our bodies in black mourning gowns

I wM go c. my body in gay ornaments
8 her words y-r. with wisdom's majesty

Con 644 inei. York begin, and if thy c . be good
'that dares deny the right and r. of York

Con 1042 do affect the r. and House of York

2H6 905 sweet York begin : and if thy r. be good
2H6 1591 how they affect the house and c. of York

*TT 147 Plantaganet for all the r. thou.lay'sl

*TT 826 had slipp'd our r. until another age
*3H6 158 Plantaganet, for all the r. thou lay'st

3H6 975 had slipp'd our c., until another age
3H6 2396 when we grow slronger. then we'll make our c.

IK 506 great Lucifer may c. it as his own
2F 454 great Lucifer may c. it as his own
KB 51 how that the devil would soon c. his right

JMD 11 none can c. more power or privilege than yourself

JM 728 r. Iribute where thou wilt, we are resolv'd

HIM 256 all heaven would come to < . this legacy
*1H6 2587 you c. no interest in any of our towns

Con 146 a day will come when York shall c. his own
Con 149 and when 1 spy advantage, c. the crown
Con 665 and by her I c. the crown, [So in Q 1 Q 2.]

Con 650 and so by her I c. the crown, [So in Q 3.]

Con 674 the Duke of York did c. the crown
Con 693 r. thou the crown, and set thy standard up
Con 1825 for now is York resolv'd to c. his own
*2H6 240 a day will come, when York shall c. his own
2H6 243 and when I spy advantage, c. the crown
*2H6 933 from whose line 1 c. the crown
*2H6 939 as I have read, laid c. unto the crown
2H6 948 by her I c. the kingdom
2H6 956 Henry doth r. the crown from John of Gaunt
*2H6 2830 from Ireland thus comes York to c. his right
*TT 44 resolve thee Richard : c. the English crown
*TT 252 and once more c. the crown
*TT 1650 but I only c. my dukedom
*TT 1662 resolve yourself, and let us c. the crown
*TT 1663 I am resolv'd once more to c. the crown
3H6 49 resolve thee Richard, c. the English crown
3H6 302 I shall be, if I c. by open war
3H6 2382 and only c. our dukedom
*E3 82 'tis not a petty dukedom that 1 c., but all

*E3 1116 I say, my lord, c. Edward what he can

E3 1775 to c. a passport how it please himself

*E3 2269 we c. the promise that your highness made
2K 1860 hell claims his right, and with a roaring voice

HLC 2108 Love's rite claims more than banquets ; rise I

HLC 2117 Love's rite claims more than banquets ; rise !

HLC 2125 Love's rite claims more than banquets ; rise !

Con 682 he claims it from Lionel Duke of Clarence
*2H6 957 the fourth son, York claims it from the third

Sel 642 disclaim the title which thou dost not merit

HLC 1101 glad to disclaim herself, proud of an art that

Claim, see Reclaim.
Claimed.
Con 669 he c. the crown, deposed the mirthful king
Claimed, see Reclaimed.
Clambered.
JM 1147 and in the night I c. up with my hooks
Clamorous.

Epg 40 for that c. fry of [MS. cm of *''] Inns of Court fills

1H6 1704 with this immodest c. outrage to

Clamour.
Loc 458 bloweth upon it wilh a hideous c.

2116 1843 why what tumultuous c. have we here?
*TT 1841 which sounded like a c. in a vault

Loc 576 what noise, what sudden clamour's this?

Loc 5 wilh yelling clamours shaking all the earth

Loc 630 what mean you by these clamours made
L 295 was so incens'd as are Eleus' steeds with clamours
*E3 16.'J as at the coronation of a king the joyful clamours of



Clang 205 - Clarify

Clang.
IT 1369 hear the c. of Scythian trumpets

L 240 with confused noise of trumpets' c.

L 433 and fierce Batavians, whom trumpet's c. incites

Clange.
*HLC 2412 trumpets, do you, with thunder of your c.

Clangour.
*3H6 1008 like to a dismal c. heard from far

*E3 2404 then sound the trumpets' c. in the air

Clap.
2F 786 I'll c. as fair a [1624, 1631, a fair.] pair of horns on's

head as

2F 919 or c. huge horns upon the cardinals' heads

2F 1382 to c. horns of honest men's heads o' this order

E2 1588 I'll c. so [Old eds. daps] close among the lords of France

E2 1670 would cast up caps, and c. their hands for joy
IT 395 as far as Boreas claps his brazen wings
E2 258 he claps his cheeks, and hangs about his neck

HLM 679 he clapp'd his plump cheeks [V. R. daps Iris plumpt,
and plumpts]

*TT 1144 fight close or in good faith you catch a c.

IT 1062 with shivering spears enforcing thunder-claps
IT 2090 rebellious winds and dreadful thunder-claps
2T 877 flying dragons, lightning, fearful thunder-claps

Clapped.
D 1649 but he, clapp'd under hatches, sail'd away
HLM 679 he clapp'd his plump cheeks [V. R. daps his plumpt,
and plumpts]

*2H6 637 away with them, let them be clapp'd up close

*2H6 2983 hath clapp'd his tail, between his legs and cried

Clapping.
*2H6 158 c. their hands, and crying with loud voice

Clarence.

*1H6 915 his grandfather was Lionel Duke of C.

*1H6 1041 I derived am from Lionel Duke of C.

*Con 65Qa the third was Lionel, Duke of C. [So in Q 3.]

*Con 650a Lionel Duke of C. died, and left [So in Q 3.]

*Con 650* as the true heir to Lionel Duke of C., [So in Q 3.]

*Con 652 the third was Lionel Duke of C. [So Q 1 Q 2.]

*Con 663 Lionel Duke of C. died, and left [So in Q 1 Q 2.]

*Con 666 as the true heir to Lionel Duke of C., [So in Q 1 Q 2.]

*Con 682 he claims it from Lionel Duke of C.

*2H6 911 and the third, Lionel, Duke of C.

*2H6 932 the third son, Duke of C., from whose
*2H6 952 Philippe sole daughter unto Lionel, Duke of C.

*TT 1060 we here create thee Duke of C1

., and girt thee with
the sword

*TT 1063 let me be Duke of C., George of Gloster

*TT 1109 brothers of C., and of Gloster

*TT 1199 Marry her my lord, to whom ? Why C. to myself
*TT 1216 first is there Edward, C., and Henry
*TT 1410 brothers of C., and of Gloster

*TT 1427 speak freely C., Gloster, Montague and Hastings
*TT 1450 alas poor C., is it for a wife, that thou art malcontent
*TT 1495 the elder, belike C. shall have the younger
*TT 1498 C. and Somerset fled to Warwick
*TT 1521 but see where Somerset and C. comes
*TT 1524 then gentle C. welcome unto Warwick
*TT 1528 else might I think that C., Edward's brother, were
*TT 1530 but welcome sweet C. my daughter shall be thine

*TT 1681 C. and Warwick do you keep the crown
*TT 1686 what answers C. to his sovereign's will ?

*TT 1687 C. agrees to what King Henry likes

*TT 1711 and thou son C. shall in Essex, Suffolk

*TT 1738 and by thy guess, how far is C. hence ?

*TT 1780 and lo where George of C. sweeps along

*TT 1782 C., C., for Lancaster

*TT 1784 a parley sirrah to George of C.

*TT 1785 come C. come, thou wilt if Warwick call

*TT 1791 thinkest thou that C. is so harsh unnatural

*TT 1798 welcome C., and ten times more welcome, than

*TT 1800 welcome good C., this is brotherly
*TT 1956 C., excuse me to the king my brother

*TT 1977 wilt thou not? then C., do thou do it ?

*TT 1979 good C. do, sweet C. kill me too

*TT 1989 C., whither's [Q 3 whether is] Gloster gone ?

*TT 2070 C. beware, thou kept'st me from the light

*TT 2075 thou C. next, [Q 3 And C. thou art next must follow

them,]

*TT 2105 C. and Gloster, love my lovely queen, [So Q 1 Q 2.]

*TT 2105 brothers of C. and of Gloster, pray love my lovely

queen, [So Q 3.]

*TT 2109 thanks noble C. worthy brother thanks

*3H6 1306 create thee Duke of Glosfer, and George of C.

*3H6 1308 let me be Duke of C., George of Gloster

*3H6 1546 To who, my lord ? Why C., to myself
*3H6 1564 is C., Henry, and his son young Edward
*3H6 1849 and as for C., as my letters tell me, he's

*3H6 1908 now tell me brother a, what think you of

*3H6 1916 now brother of C., how like you of our choice

*3H6 1965 she better would have titled me, or C.

*3H6 1970 alas, poor C.
,
is it for a wife that thou art malcontent ?

*3H6 2033 belike the elder
; C. will have the younger

*3H6 2042 C. and Somerset both gone to Warwick?
*3H6 2067 but see where Somerset and C. comes
*3H6 2070 then gentle C., welcome unto Warwick
*3H6 2074 else mighl I ihink, that C., Edward's brother

*3H6 2076 bul welcome sweet C., my daughter shall be thine

*3H6 2136 yea, brother of C., art thou here too?

*3H6 2262 for choosing me, when C. is in place
*3H6 2268 and 1 choose C. only for protector
*3H6 2269 Warwick and C., give me both your hands

*3H6 2276 what answers C. to his sovereign's will ?

*3H6 2284 and C., now then it is more than needful

*3H6 2288 ay, therein C. shall not want his part

*3H6 2421 ah freward C., how evil it beseems thee, to

*3H6 2436 and thou son C. shall stir up in Suffolk

*3H6 2452 well-minded C., be thou fortunate

*3H6 2497 and by thy guess, how nigh is C. now ?

*3H6 2500 then C. is at hand, I hear his drum
*3H6 2567 and lo, where George of C. sweeps along
*3H6 2571 come C., come : thou wilt, if Warwick call

*3H6 2577 that C. is so harsh, so blunt, unnatural

*3H6 2596 welcome good C., this is brother-like

*3H6 2706 what C., but a quicksand of deceit ?

*3H6 2808 C. excuse me to the king my brother

*3H6 2833 what? wilt thou not? then C. do it thou

*3H6 2835 good C. do : sweet C. do thou do it

*3H6 2937 C.beware,thou keep'sl [Fol.keept'st] me from the light

*3H6 2943 C. thy turn is next, and then the rest

*3H6 2972 C. and Gloster, love my lovely queen
*3H6 2976 thank [? thanks] noble C., worthy brother thanks

*Con 1465 married the Duke of Clarence' daughter
*2H6 2331 married the Duke of Clarence' daughler, did he not?

*2H6 2432 descended from the Duke of Clarence' house

Claret-wine.
IF 808 my grandmother a Hogshead of C.

2F 733 and my mother was a Hogshead of C.

2F 802 I'll give thee white wine, red wine, c.

*Con 753 here Peter, here's a pint of c. for thee

*2H6 2480 the pissing-conduit run nolhing but c.

Clarify.
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Epg 383 haih power lo r. the cloudy mists (MS. mist] before

dim eyw
Clashing.
L 567 r. of arms was heard

19G3 r. each other in Iheir feebled arms

PS 18 With coral . anl ntnber studs

Clawa.
Sel 94 and snalcheth at my crown with greedy c.

Sel 453 that when he is in danger of his r.

LOC MS thrusting his forked sting into his r.

Ov 1066 and with rough r . your lender cheeks assail

L .''.' Scorpion with the burning tail, ami lir'si his cleys

Clay.
JM 418 think me to be a senseless lump of r.

HI.M 7 .".4 like lire frum heaven fet, would animate gross c.

I IK- '.'>! (unable lo support this lump of c.)

vlM I'.'.'T and temper r. with blood of Englishmen

Clean.

IT 1749 here, Turk ; will thou have a r. trencher*

IK 991 and he would have his ihings rubbed and made c.

IK I"-.'! make r. our bools, which lie foul upon our hands

J M 1

"

: lo make r. my boots willi his lips

JM 2013 he never put on r. shirt since he was circumcised

II-. 2523 Hi.- besom that must sweep the court c. of such tilth

JM 1764 now am I r., or rather foully, out of the way

Kpg 47 r. and unclean, the genlle and the clown

Ov 1134 whence unclean fowls are said lo be forbidden

>! .V) took the Levant r. away from me
Sel 6J9 hast broke our ranks and put them r. lo flight?

Sel 8s7 father' s love was r. estrang'd from him

Sel 1086 to wipe me c. for ever being king?
Sel 1613 yet do I now r. disinherit him

Sel 16S8 then one of the Hydra's heads is c. cut off

Sel 2.">53 and r. consumed all the family

I.' 1944 banish remorse c. from my brazen heart

tT 2167 is almost r. extinguished and spent

IK 1438 extinguish c. these [Dyce those] thoughts that do

dissuade me
W 1897 extinguish clear IDyee, /.] those thoughts that do

dissuade me
JM 184 these silly men mistake the mailer r.

3 1>7 what ihey intend, the hangman frustrates c.

D 711 lest with these sweet thoughts I melt r. away
D 1438 while Italy is r. out of thy mind ?

D 1472 larbas, I am c. besides myself

Kpg 140 they eat up e. those that be fat

*TT 191 1 shall wilh our swords ere [Q 1 yer] night be c. cul down
Cleapt.
HI.G 2329 whom the kind waves so licorously r.

.V; Clip.

Clear.

Sel 38 and storms may fall, be the day ne'er so r.

IT 2282 I record heaven, her heavenly self is r.

IT 979 void of scars, and r. from any wound
D 106? or day so r. so suddenly o'ercast?

l 1085 Uie air is c., and southern winds are whist
Mil <: 96? r. and transparent as the purest glass
in <; 1152 how fast her r. lears melted on her knee
H n: 1419 the odours sweelen'd, and the Hres burn'd c.

HLO 1740 such quickening brightness did his c. eyes darl
MIM. 1746 meet in beauty's mixture, all righl r. and sweet
HLC 1866 as Iwo c . lapers mix in one their light
Ov 1093 all you whose pinions in the r. air soar

Ov 145 and by the rising herbs, where c. springs slide

Ov 2457 before the room be c., and door put to

*Con 546 yes truly master, as c. as day
2H6 796 yet thou seest not well. Yes master, c. as day

2H6 1313 as I am c. from treason to my sovereign

*2H6 2832 ring bells aloud, burn bonfires r. and bright

*TT 1352 that I am c. from this misdeed of Kdward's

*1H6' 264 with those c. rays, which she infus'd on me
*1H6 854 so c., so shining, and so evident

*TT 1858 but in this c. and brightsome day, 1 see a

*3Ho 1823 thai I am < . from this misdeed of Edward's

IT 1217 that wilh thy looks canst c. the darken'd sky

IT 1471 now c. the triple region of the air

2T 248 whose cheerful looks do r. the cloudy air

IF 526 so, now the blood begins to c. again

2K 474 so, now the blood begins lo r. again
E2 2295 and c. my body from foul excrements !

D 155 do thou but smile, and cloudy heaven will c.

HLC 1542 such rebukes 'gainst that she could not c.

*1H6 1970 thy father's charge shall c. thee from that shame

Con 349 pray God the Duke of York do c. himself

*Con 402 till trial's made, and York may c. himself

*Con 634 unless she c. herself of this foul deed

*Con 930 until such time as thou canst <: thyself

*Con 932 I have no doubt but thou shall c. thyself

*Con 1065 tell him this day we will that he do c. himself

*2IIG 1353 that you will r. yourself from a\\ suspence \1 suspect]

*E3 1443 either to c. us of Ihat scandalous crime

Epg 380 and clears lh' obstructions of the arteries

2F 1897 may extinguish c. [Dyce, clean.
\
those thoughts that

Clear-declining.
*Sel 1462 and by Hie c. vault of heaven

Cleared.

*HI.C 1452 held in her hand, clear'd such a fatal storm

1116 4 16 sec the coasl clear'd, and then we will depart
Clearest.

2T 627 appears as full as rays of Cynthia to the c. sight

Clearly.
*Loc 849 that c. glide along the champain fields

Clear-shining.
*1T 512 but severed in a pale c. sky
*3H6 630 bul sever'd in a pale c. sky-

Cleave.

*SeI 132 and leave your grace, and c. to Selimus

*Sel 1035 how firm they mean to c. to your behest

*Loc 1359 if 1 forget my love, and c. to thee ?

Ov 1473 lest to the wax the hold-fast dry gem cleaves

IT 667 our crown the pin that thousands seek to c.

2T 346 c . his pericranion with thy sword
2T 348 and c. him to the channel with my sword
2T 349 hold him, and c. him loo, or I'll c. thee

2T 741 wound the earth, that it may c. in twain

*HLC 1945 of purpose made to c. Love's heart

Ov 2165 with strong plougshares no man the earth did c.

Cleaving.
*TT 332 and this thy son's blood c. to my blade

*3H6 417 and this thy son's blood c. to my blade

Cleft.

*2H6 2758 my brain-pan had been c. wilh a brown bill

*TT 11 1 c. his beaver with a downright blow
*3II6 12 I c. his beaver wilh a downright blow
IF 431 and all she-devils has clips and cloven feet

Cleftures.

*E3 1173 the crannied [Old eds. cranny] c. of the through-shot

planks

Clemency.
*Loc 628 or boast of aught but of our r.
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E2 2114 transgress'd, unless it be with too much c. ?

IT 1804 offer our safeties to his c.

*E3 1418 he that you fight for, rules in c.

*E3 1743 did refuse our princely c. at first proclaim'd

*E3 2196 are now the subjects of my c.

*E3 2309 these men shall live to boast of c.

Clement's.

*Epg 348 at Trollop's, by Saint C. Church, in [MS. at] pawn
Cleopatra's.
*E3 842 what says the more than C. match to Caesar now ?

Cleremont.
E2 2522 and there unhors'd the Duke of C.

Clergy. *

E2 400 as-for the peers, that back the c. thus

*2H6 493 the clergy's bags are lank and lean with thy extortions

Clerk.

E2 666 C. of the crown, direct our warrant forth

*Con 1429 the C. of Chatham, he can write and read and
*2H6 2281 How now? who's there? The C. of Chartham

[? Chatham]
*2H6 2562 large gifts have I bestow'd on learned clerks

Clerkly.
*2H6 1392 with ignominious words, though c. couch'd?

Cleys.
L 659 Scorpion with the burning tai^ and fir'st his c.

Cleys. see Claws.
Client.

Ov 673 the lawyer and the c. hate [ed. A both do hate] thy view

*Epg 436 and then a country c. presses [Eds. passeth] near him
Clifford.

*Con 1526 go bid Buckingham and C., gather an army
*Con 1660 a C., a C.

*Con 1674 a C., a C., God save the king
*Con 1695 but tell me C., is their captain here

*Con 1834 call C. hither presently
*Con 1836 we thank thee C.

*Con 1884 C. of Cumberland, 'tis Warwick calls

*Con 1888 C. I say, come forth and fight with me
*Con 1889 proud northern lord, C. of Cumberland
*Con 1891 the way that C. hews with his murthering curtle-axe

*Con 1897 Who kill'd your horse ? The deadly hand of C.

*Con 1905 C. farewell, as I intend to prosper well to-day
*Con 1907 now (7., since we are singled here alone

*2H6 2648 what Buckingham and C. are ye so brave ?

*2H6 2682 a' C., a' C.

*2H6 2683 we'll follow the king, and C.

*2H6 2943 call hither C., bid him come amain

*2H6 2952 and here comes C. to deny their bail

*2H6 2954 I thank thee C. : say, what news with thee ?

*2H6 2956 we are thy sovereign C., kneel again
*2H6 2961 ay C., a bedlam and ambitious humour makes
*2H6 3048 C. of Cumberland, 'tis Warwick calls

*2H6 3052 C. I say, come forth and fight with me
*2H6 3053 proud northern lord, C. of Cumberland
*2H6 3056 the deadly-handed C. slew my steed

*2H6 3064 as 1 intend C. to thrive to-day
*TT 7 Lord Stafford and Lord C. all abreast

*TT 50 Earl of Northumberland, he slew thy father. And thine C.

*TT 53 the hope thereof, makes C. mourn in steel

*TT 78 true C. and that is [Q 3 thats] Richard Duke of York
*TT 97 poor C., how I scorn thy worthless threats

*TT 155 Lord C. vows to fight in thy defence

*TT 158 C"., how thy words revive my soul

*TT 229 for C. and those northern lords be gone
*TT 288 tutor, look where bloody C. comes
*TT 292 Oh C. spare this tender lord

*TT 301 Oh C., kill me with thy sword

*TT 308 he is a man, and C. cope with him
*TT 319 to thee I pray : sweet C. pity me
*TT 350 come bloody C., rough Northumberland
*TT 367 Oh C., yet bethink thee once again
*TT 373 hold valiant C. for a thousand causes

*TT 376 hold C., do not honour him so much
*TT 388 brave warriors, C. and Northumberland
*TT 401 that valiant C. with his rapier's [Q 2 rapier] point
*TT 468 on thee fell C., and the false Frenchwoman
*TT 486 hard-hearted C., take me from the world
*TT 529 and then pursu'd by C. and the queen .

*TT 538 sweet young Rutland by rough C. slain

*TT 569 is by the stern Lord C., done to death

*TT 636 with C., and the haught Northumberland
*TT 713 full well hath C. play'd the orator

*TT 774 'twas not your valour C.
,
that [Q 3 omits] drove me thence

*TT 779 that C. there, that cruel child-killer

*TT 890 a C., a C.

*TT 892 now C., for York and young Rutland's death

*TT 911 Margaret and C1

., chide me from the field

*TT 1000 but think you that C. is fled away with them ?

*TT 1009 reverse that doom of mercy, for 'tis C.

*TT 1013 your father's head which C. placed there

*TT 1020 say C., dost thou know who speaks to thee?

*TT 1028 C., ask mercy and obtain no grace
*TT 1029 C., repent in bootless penitence
*TT 1030 C. devise excuses for thy fault

*TT 1035 they mock thee C., swear as thou wast wont
*TT 1037 'tis hard, when C. cannot 'ford his friend an oath

*3H6 7 Lord C. and Lord Stafford all a-breast

*3H6 55 he slew thy father, and thine, Lord C.

*3H6 58 the hope thereof, makes C. mourn in steel

*3H6 86 true C., that's Richard Duke of York
*3H6 104 poor C., how I scorn his worthless threats

*3H6 167 Lord C. vows to fight in thy defence

*3H6 170 Oh C., how thy words revive my heart

*3H6 363 ah tutor, look where bloody C. conies

*3H6 369 ah C., murther not this innocent child

*3H6 382 ah gentle C., kill me with thy sword
*3H6 384 sweet C., hear me speak, before 1 die

*3H6 391 he is a man, and C. cope with him
*3H6 403 to thee I pray ;

sweet C. pity me
*3H6 446 come bloody C., rough Northumberland
*3H6 463 Oh C., but bethink thee once again
*3H6 470 hold valiant C., for a thousand causes 1 would
*3H6 473 hold C., do not honour him so much
*3H6 485 brave warriors, C. and Northumberland
*3H6 499 that valiant C., with his rapier's point

*3H6 570 'gainst thee fell C., and thee false Frenchwoman
*3H6 589 hard-hearted C., take me from the world

*3H6 614 and watch'd him how he singled C. forth

*3H6 662 slaughtered by the ireful arm of unrelenting C.

*3H6 667 of sweet young Rutland, by rough C. slain

*3H6 674 Oh C., boist'rous C., thou hast slain the

*3H6 707 is by the stern Lord C. done to death

*3H6 772 with C., and the haught Northumberland

*3H6 804 then C., were thy heart as hard as steel

*3H6 855 full well hath C. play'd the orator

*3H6 857 but C. tell me, didst thou never hear, that

*3H6 920 'twas not your valour C. drove me thence

*3H6 925 upon that. C., that cruel child-killer

*3H6 1049 now C., I have singled thee alone

*3H6 1077 for Margaret my queen, and C- too have

*3H6 1236 but think you (lords) that C. fled with them ?

*3H6 1246 revoke that doom of mercy, for 'tis C.
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1153 your lather's head, which C. placet! there

8H6 1861 speak C., do>t thou know who speaks lo Ihee *

3B6 1170 C., ask mercy, anil obtain no grace

386 If71 C., repent in bootless penitence

3H6 117* C., devise excuses for thy faults

3H6 1OT they mock thee ('., swear as thou wast wont

3H6 1180 hard when C. rannot spare his friends an oath

vii'. 3100 come thou new ruin of old Clifford';: house

TT 592 or more than rommon fear of Clifford's rigour

TT 793 that Clifford's manhood hangs upon his tongue

3H6 605 from Clifford's and Northumberland's pursuit?

3H6 729 or more that rommon fear of Clifford's rigour

:||) .: w that Clifford's manhood, lies upon his tongue
ii 1006 broarh'd with the steely point of Clifford's lance

II 2U86 two Cliffords, as the father and the son

::||> 2953 two Cliffords, as the father and the son

Cliflb.

IT >-' both we will walk upon the lofty <. [4lo diftes]

JfT5?3*0 rocks more steep and sharp than Caspian clifls
f Dyce c.]

tH6 1704 as far as I could ken thy chalky c.

ClifU.

IT .'W2 both we will walk upon the lofty cliffs [4 to cliftes]

ft X3*0 rocks more steep and sharp than Caspian c. [Cyce cliffs]

IK 4:tl and all she-devils has r. and cloven feet

ClifU. .*r Clefts *ml Cliffs.

Climate.

I.oc I4.
r
>9 even the r. of the torrid zone brings forth more fruit

I. ':_' and, from the northern r. snatching lire, blasted the

Climb.

Loc 401 at length the snail doth r. (he highest tops
l.oc 974 the broken lances r. the crystal skies

?K loiG and by your death to r. Saint Peter's chair

JM 1901 ore. up to my counting-house window
HIM 517 wide-open slood the door ; he need not c.

Con 5-'C wert thou blind and would <. plum-trees?
*2W 785 what, and wouldst r. a tree ?

*2H' 791 my wife desired some damsons, and made me r.

!! .':>. and fearless minds c. soonest unto crowns
K3 1109 shall r. the higher ground another way
TT 7ol make war with him, that climbs unto their nest

K3 37 and John of Valois indirectly climbs

Climbed.
ill : 1733 as all their senses climb'd into their ears

HLC 1935 climb'd to her tongue, and thither fell her brain
IH6 2754 on a brick wall have I c. into this garden
3H5 843 make war with him that climb'd unto their nest
E 2382 wand'ring, at last we climb'd unto a hill

Climbing.
IT 872 still e. after knowledge infinite

JMI* 13 are poison'd by my c. followers
HLC 1221 now with ambition c. falling towers

'*1B6 1784 lean famine, quartering steel, and c. tire

**g8 ffn yea man and birds are fain of c. high
JH6 787 too true, and bought his c. very dear
*H6 2780 c . my walls in spite of me the owner
Clime
EX 1066 let never silent night possess this c.

l> 340 and scarcely know within what r. we are
HLC 1 lin.l Uf eternal c. of his free soul
HLC 1305 doves to draw her coach through heaven's blue c.

1687 drove back again unto my native r

Clinked.
HLM 812 he on the sudden cling'd her so about
Of 214 I cling'd her naked body [A, her faire white body] ; down

'

Clip

Ml* 1071 I'll c. his wings or e'er he pass my hands

Ov 124 wilt, lying under him. his bosom c. ?

Ov 1342 I'll c. and kiss thee with all cementation

2H6 2059 with their drowsy, slow, and Nagging wings c. [Vol.

Cleape] dead men's graves
*E3 593 he that doth c. or counterfeit your stamp
Ov 180 at night thy husband clips thee : I will weep
Ov 596 Corinna clips me oft by thy persuasion

Clipt.

|

*HLC 2329 whom the kind waves so licorously cleapt

Cloak.

E2 710 he wears a short Italian hooded c.

j

Ov 1589 Love laughed at my c. and buskins painted

j

Ov 1689 stern was her front, her c. [Old eds. looke] on ground
did lie

Ov 1822 and each give signs by casting up his r.

Epg 230 the treble ruff[Eds. ruffes], long r., and doublet French

*Epg 544 for his long c. or [for] his great black feather

*Con 547 What colour's his c.? Why [Q 3 omits] red master
Con 549 And his c. ? Why that's green
Con 1603 thou oughtest not to let thy horse wear a c.

2H6 798 what colour is this c. of ? Red master, red as blood
2H6 2541 thou oughtest not to let thy horse wear a c.

E3327 but, like a c., doth hide, from weather's waste [Qq. west]
*E3 1218 he, that no sooner will provide a <., than

*2H6 807 but cloaks and gowns, before this day, a many
E3 basest theft is that, which cannot r. itself on poverty
MP 807 that cloaks them underneath his wings
Cloanthus.
f) 1165 r., haste away ! Aeneas calls

Clock.

IF 1557 the stars move still, time runs, the c. will strike

2F 20S8 the stars move still, time runs, the c. will strike

*1HO 221 their arms are set, like clocks, still to strike on
Clods.

*Loc S46 and cast away the r. of cursed can;

Clog.
2T 1280 I'll hang a c. about your neck for running away
Clogged.
I) 1159 whose golden fortunes, clogg'd with courtly ease
Cloister.

MP 141 in one c. keep live hundred fat Franciscan friars

Close.

*HLC 2073 Sweet c. of his [V. R. Hits] ambitious line

Loc 941 <:. by the boisterous Isca's silver streams
Loc 1762 so c. unto our royal mansion ?

4
Loc 1851 c. by the banks of silver Simois

Loc 2025 c. by his aged father Brutus' bones
HLM 688 and up again, and c. beside him swim
HLC 1730 at the feast's upper end, c. by the bride
Ov 2328 when have not I, fix'd to thy side, c. lay'd ?

Epg 431 hath at Temple-Bar his standing chose [MS. c.]
Sel 791 but that you might be c. and circumspect
IT 069 therefore in policy I think it good to hide it c.

2T 220 she lies so c. that none can find her out
2T 1578 nor thy c. cave a sword to murder thee
2F 1180 make me a circle, and stand r. at my back
2F 1408 <. in an [Not in 1624, 1631.] ambush there behind the

trees

2F 1423 r., c. ! the conjurer is at hand
JM 503 there have I hid, c. underneath the plank
JM 512 be c., my girl, for this must fetch my gold
JM 1479 so I have heard

; pray, therefore, keep it c.

JM 8363 stand c., for here they come
1588 I'll dap so [Old eds. claps] r. among the lords of France

MP 957 ay, ay, fear not : stand c. : so ; be resolute



Close 209 Cloud

MP 1017 stand c. ;
lie is coming

*HLG 1002 he c. and flatly fell to his delights

*HLC 2304 night c. and silent now goes fast before

Ov 44 or lies he c., and shoots where none can spy him?

Ov 1682 here while I walk, hid c. in shady grove

*1H6 427 how the English, in the suburbs c. intrench'd

*Con 277 sirrah take in
| Q 2 omits] this fellow and keep him c.

*2H6 368 my masters, let's stand c.

*2H6 637 away with them, let them be clapp'd up c.

*2H6 901 leave, in this c. walk, to satisfy myself

*2H6 1169 This is c. dealing. Well, I will be there

*TT 1078 sirrah, stand c., for as I think, this is the king

*3H6 2216 stand you thus c. to steal the bishop's deer?

*TT 1143 fight c. or in good faith you catch a clap

*E3 643 0, that a man might hold the heart's c. book

IT 2227 since thy desired hand shall c. mine eyes

2T 1542 bind them c. with bits of burnish'd steel

2F 1398 0, may these eyelids never c. again

JM 1437 C. your port-cullis, c. your basilisks

E2 760 or looking downwards, with your eye-lids c.

E2 1115 0, that mine arms could c. this isle about

E2 2101 come, death, and with thy fingers c. my eyes

HLM 165 vail'd [V. R. tail'd and lay I'd] to the ground, veiling

her eye-lids c.

Ov 2240 thy dying eyes here did thy mother c.

EPF 17 as oft we see turtle-taught lovers either other c.

*1H6 1487 when deatli doth c. his tender-dying eyes

*Con 1259 and call for thee to c. mine eyes

*2H6 2001 and cry out for thee to c. up mine eyes

*2H6 2052 c. up his eyes, and draw the curtain c.

*TT 22 1 vow by heavens [Q 3 heaven] these eyes shall never c.

*TT 297 or is it fear that makes him c. his eyes?
*TT 786 defy them then, or else hold c. thy lips

*3H6 24 1 vow by heaven, these eyes shall never c.

*3II6 376 or is it fear, that makes him c. his eyes?
*3H6 931 defy them then, or else hold c. thy lips

*E3 1534 he's c. encompass'd with a world of odds !

Close, see Disclose and Enclose.

Closed.

IT 489 arid clos'd in compass of the killing bullet

2T 140 c. in a coffin mounted up the air

2T 1569 but, clos'd within the compass of a [8vo tke\ tent

E2 2546 not these ten days have these eye-lids [1598, 1612 eies

lids] clos'd

HLM 464 were with Jove clos'd in Stygian empery
*HLC 1083 throws his beams abroad, though he in clouds be

clos'd

*3H6 680 might in the ground be clos'd up in rest

*3H6 1021 till either death hath clos'd these eyes of mine, or

Closely.
*Sel 149 which, if I look not c. to myself
*Loc 861 a subtle adder creeping c. near

JM 449 fearing the worst of this before it fell, I c. hid

MP 334 and now, my lords, let's c. to our business

MP 454 and so convey him c. to his bed

Ov 384 while c. hid betwixt two doors I laid

Ov 411 time flying slides hence c., and deceives us

*E3 185 I'll c. step aside, and list their babble

Closer.

*3H6 1437 fight c., or good faith you'll catch a blow

Closet.

IF 1112 as I was cometime solitary set within my c.

E2 2291 that almost rent the c. of my heart

*2H6 1120 and in thy c. pent up, rue my shame
*E3 812 the king is in his c., malcontent

*E3 771 more esteem'd, than the polluted c. of a king

*Loc 1978 fairies, which at even-tide your closets leave

Closeth.

*Loc 248 my miseries do end with life
;
death c. up mine eyes

E2 2001 runs to an herb that c. up the wounds

Closure.

D 1307 to keep the winds within the c. of a golden ball

*Loc 1473 from the inclosures of the fleeting clouds

Cloth.

IT 1549 the townsmen mask in silk and c. of gold

2T 210 c. of arras hung about the walls

2T 1606 cloth'd in costly c. of massy gold
IF 775 except the ground were perfumed, and covered with c.

of arras

2F 700 unless the ground be perfumed, and covered with c. of

arras

D 6 and held the c. of pleasance whiles you drank

*HLC 1579 c. had never dye, nor sweeter colours

*TT 476 ihis c. thou dipts in blood of my sweet boy
*3H6 579 this c. thou dipp'dst in blood of my sweet boy
*1H6 371 thy scarlet robes, as a child's bearing-c., I'll use

*Con 1354 and bare-head plodded by my foot-c. mule

*Con 1600 thou rides!, on a foot-c. dost thou not?

*2H6 2106 bare-headed plodded by my foot-c. mule

*2U6 2538 thou dost ride in a foot-c., dost thou not?

*HLC 2440 even like the forehead-c. that, in the night, or

Clothe.

*Sel 1735 to c. my complots in a fox's skin

*Sel 1808 and c. the world in darkness infernal

2T 249 and c. it in a crystal livery

Clothed.

2T 212 a hundred bassoes, cloth'd in crimson silk

2T 990 sat down, cloth'd with a massy robe

2T 1150 over whose zenith, cloth'd in windy air

2T 1490 cloth'd with a pitchy cloud for being seen

2T 1606 and, cloth'd in costly cloth of massy gold

2T 2051 Mahomet, c. in purple clouds, and

2F 2151 and all the students, cloth'd in mourning black

D 186 and c. in a spotted leopard's skin ?

D 1707 here liefs] the garment which I cloth'd him in

*HLC 2242 her love and virtues cloth'd him richly naked

Ov 1728 and slipp'd from bed, cloth'd in a loose night-gown

Clothes.

2F 800 if thou'lt dance naked, put off thy c.

JM 1630 nor go to bed, but sleeps in his own c.

JM 2031 that Friar Barnardine slept in his own c.

Ov 166 I and my wench oft under c. did lurk

Ov 541 and hath no c., but open doth remain

Ov 1773 but on the ground thy c. too loosely lie

*Epg 29 a gull is he which [MS. that] wears good handsome c.

*Con 1058 then see the c. laid smooth about him still

*HLC 895 c. but our nakedness, and makes us live

Clothier.

*2H6 2204 Jack Cade the c., means to dress the commonwealth

Clothing:.
*1H6 2190 for c. me in these grave ornaments

Cloud.

IT 1485 exhalation, wrapt in the bowels of a freezing c.

2T 650 binds his temples with a frowning c.

2T 1490 cloth'd with a pitchy c. for being seen

HLM 156 and tumbling with the Rainbow in a c.

HLM 818 as from an orient c., glimps'd [Old eds. glympse] here

and there

*HLC 1551 hid in a [V. R. tke\ watery c. near Hero's eyes

*HLC 2136 hapless Hero ! that most hapless c.

L 59 there, Caesar, mayst thou shine, and no c. dim thee

*2H6 1094 thus sometimes hath the brightest day a c.



Cloud
210 Clustered

TT 51t three glorious rons, not separated by a racking e.

m 1850 I see a black suspicious c. appear that will

386 2660 I spy a black suspicious threatening c., that

3H6 M66 little gale will soon disperse that r.

8H6 1009 for every r. engenders not a storm

Sel 1509 that Phoeb shall fly and hide him in the clouds

Loc t42 mine eyes wax dim, o'ercast with clouds of age

Loc 1473 from the inclosures of the Heeling clouds

Loc 1705 enter the clouds, unto the throne of Jove

Loc 1716 shadow thy radiant locks in gloomy clouds

IT 254 affecting thoughts co-equal with the clouds

IT 645 and lift thy lofty arm into the clouds

IT 1059 sees the Hyades gather an army of Cimmerian clouds

IT 087 engirt with tempests, wrapt in pitchy clouds

IT 2254 clouds, drawn from wide-gaping [Old eds. wide gasp

ing] wounds

IT 405 when Boreas rents a thousand swelling clouds

tT 547 wounding thunderbolts should break out of the bowels

of the clouds

2T 747 raise cavalieros higher than the clouds

*T 835 look like the parli-colourM clouds of heaven

tT 1554 the flames that beat against the clouds

2T 1673 making their fiery gait above the clouds

tT 1685 draw my chariot swifter than the racking clouds

tT 1861 Babylon, whose lofty pillars, higher than the clouds

tT t051 great Mahomet, cloth'd in purple clouds

tT t084 muffle your beauties with eternal clouds

IF 86 nor can they raise the wind, or rend the clouds

IF 1574 into the entrails of yon labouring cloud[s]

IF 815 he views [1624, 1631, to tneiv] the clouds, the planets,

and the stars

2F 968 lifting his lofty head above the clouds

IF 2105 into the entrails of yon [1624, 1631, your] labouring

cloud[s]

JM 395 that clouds of darkness may inclose my flesh

JM 1074 and nature's beauty choke with stifling clouds

Ml' 42 he that sits and rules above the clouds

HP 60 if ever sun stain'd heaven with bloody clouds

D 57 into the windy country of the clouds

D 125 the heavens, conceiv'd with hell-born clouds, veil'd his

resplendent glory

D 436 and heaven was darken'd with tempestuous clouds

D901 I'll make the clouds dissolve their watery works
D 1051 kind clouds, that sent forth such a courteous storm
D 1066 whenas she means to mask the world with clouds
D 1099 eternal Jove, great master of the clouds

1257 0, that the clouds were here wherein thou fled'st [Old
ed. fleest]

HLM 588 all headlong throws herself the clouds among
HLC 1083 throws his beams abroad, though he in clouds be
clos'd

BLC 1837 smothering themselves in clouds of their own breaths
HLC 2322 each star repines, and all are clad in clouds
L 152 so thunder, which the wind tears from the clouds
L 531 lightning in silence stole forth without clouds
L 530 his burning chariot plung'd in sable clouds
** 48* I thought your grace would be above the clouds

J4 I thought as much, he would be above the clouds
1980 and with the southern clouds, contend in tears ?

6629 not separated with the racking clouds, but
1063 when dying clouds contend, with growing lightW and changing passion, like inconstant clouds

and let her chase away those winter clouds
1847 our clouds of warlike smoke chok'd up those

or steeds might fall, forc'd with thick clouds' approach !W6 1986 doth c. my Joys with danger, and with sorrow

Ov 371 when she will, clouds the darken'd heaven obscure

Clouded.

*3H6 997 for this world frowns, and Edward's sun is c.

Ov 2417 there stands an old wood, with thick trees dark-c.

*HLC 1612 and so most ugly-c. was the light, that

Cloudy.
Loc 1783 when hellish Night in c. chariot seated

2T 248 whose cheerful looks do clear the c. air

MP 694 is Guise's glory but a c. mist?

D 155 do thou but smile, and c. heaven will clear

HIM 599 so that in silence of the c. night, though
*HLC 1092 to display it through all our c. parts

*il l.i . 2054 held above the c. mountains

HLC 2199 to hold in his wet cheeks his c. voice

L 237 I know not, but the c. air did frown

Epg 384 to clarify the c. mists [MS. mist] before dim eyes
*2H6 1368 and Suffolk's cloudy brow his stormy hate

TT 1021 dark c. death o'ershades his beams of life

3H6 1262 dark c. death o'ershades his beams of life

Clouted.

Loc 552 or will you have your shoes c, ?

*2H6 2379 spare none, but such as go in clouted shoon

Clouts.

IT 666 for kings are c. that every man shoots at

Clove.

Loc 45 is c. asunder, and bereft of life

Cloven.

Loc 49 is rent and c. to the very roots

IF 431 and all she-devils has clifts and c. feet

!
Clown.

|

2K 763 Enter the C., [Dyce, Robin.] with a book. Stage
HLM 487 but still enrich the lofty servile c.

[

Ov 983 and she that's coy 1 like, for being no c.

|

Ov 1177 our pleasant scapes shew thee no c. to be

Ov 2019 c., from my journey why dost me deter?

I

Ov 2280 nor is she, though she loves the fertile fields, a c.

*Epg 47 clean and unclean, Ihe gentle and the c.

*2B6 2802 or cut not out the burly-boned c. in chines of beef

Loc 1239 even as the country clowns with sharpest scythes do
mow

Clownage.
IIP 2 and such conceits as c. keeps in pay
Clownish.
Loc 1477 hast thou sent Mercury in c. shape to

Ov 1919 he is too c., whom a lewd wife grieves

Cloy.
E2 2010 for such outrageous passions c. my soul

Ov 1279 let one wench c. me with sweet love's delight
Ov 1641 even as sweet meat a glutted stomach cloys
D 874 that over-c. my soul with their content

Cloyed.
2F 892 let me be cloy'd with all things that delight
Ov 1512 forth-pour'd by cloy'd Charybdis, and again devour'd
1H6 1071 when they are cloy'd with long continuance in

Club.

Loc 1125 able to toss this great unwieldy c.

Loc 1127 with this c. I'll break the strong array of Humber
Loc 1152 would this my c. might aggravate his woe
Loc 1215 she took the c. [Hazlitt, cut>], and wore [Old ed. ware]
the lion's skin

HLC 1159 like Jove's son's c., strong passion struck her down
1H6 411 I'll call for clubs, if you will not away
Sel 1880 when my wife begins to play clubs trump with me
Clung.
HLM 563 therefore unto his body hers he c.

Clustered.



Clustering: 211 Cobham

Ov 580 take cluster'd grapes from an o'erladen vine

Clustering-.
*1H6 2053 into the clust'ring battle of the French

*E3 1511 more in the clust'ring throng are press'd to death

Clusters.

IT 1325 are fain in c. at my conquering feet

Clymene's.
IT 1490 as was the fame of C. brain-sick son

2T 2310 which C. [4to Clymeiis] brain-sick son did guide

Clymeus.
2T 2310 which Clymene's [4to C.] brain-sick son did guide
Coach.
IT 2086 let ugly Darkness with her rusty c., engirt with tempests
IT 2112 make ready my c., my chair, my jewel?
2T ?06 with naked negroes shall thy c. be drawn
2T 1284 harness'd [4to liarnesse] like my horses, draw my c.

2T 1691 let me have c. [4to have a c.], my lord

2T 1789 then in my c., like Saturn's royal son

2T 1945 bridle them, and let me to my c.

2T 2323 more than heaven's c. the pride of Phaeton

E2 792 see that'my c. be ready ;
I must hence

*HLC 1305 choos'd doves to draw her c. through heaven's blue

clime

Ov 681 how oft that either wind would break thy c.

Ov 1535 and, with [not in ed. C] swift nags drawing thy little c.

Ov 1763 ah, Pelops from his c. was almost fell'd

*E3 2018 look'd through his golden c. upon the world

Coaches.
IT 1979 and march in coatches [8vo and Dyce cottages] of

strowed weedes [So in 4to.]

Coach-horse.
2T 1716 to restrain these coltish c. tongues
Coachman.
2T 1668 and such a c. as great Tamburlaine

Coactus.

Ov 2 Quemadinodum a Cupidine pro bellis amores scribere c. sit

Ov 844 Quod pro gigantomacMn amores scribere sit c.

Coal.

*HLC 1147 or like a scorched statue made a c.

*Sel 239 nourish the coals of thine ambitious tire

2F 2065 there are live quarters broiling on the coals

*2H6 3084 throw in the frozen bosoms of our part, hot coals of

vengeance
*3H6 687 is kindling coals that fires all my breast

Coal-black.

*Sel 1811 and c. silence in the world still reign
*Loc 1253 if all the c. Ethiopians
*Loc 1548 you c. devils of Avernus' pond
IT 940 the ocean, Terrene, and the C. sea

IT 1801 his c. colours, every where advanc'd

IT 1864 flings slaughtering terror from my c. tents [4to tent]

2T 387 whose c. faces make their foes retire

Ov 684 receiv'd his c. colour from thyself

L 546 c. Charybdis whirl'd a sea of blood

*Con 1797 a visage stern, c. his curled locks

*2H6 803 What colour is my gown of ? Black forsooth
,
c.

,
as jet

*3H6 2545 this hand, fast wound about thy c. hair

Coast.

*Sel 486 the foraging of all the Christian c.

2T 424 all the land unto the c. of Spain
2T 445 and, by the c, of Byather [? Biafar\, at last I came to

Cubar

JM 683 for late upon the c. of Corsica

I) 176 to know what c. the wind hath driven us on
D 232 in sending thee unto this courteous c.

L 409 but the north alone turmoils the c.

*1H6 416 see the c. clear'd, and then we will depart
*2H6 353 yet have I gold flies from another c.

*2H6 1716 for losing ken of Albion's wished c.

*2H6 2679 spare England, for it is your native c.

*TT 1370 I'll undertake to land them on our c.

*TT 1397 shall waft them safely to the English c.

*3H6 1846 I'll undertake to land them on our c.

*3H6 2664 hath rais'd in Gallia, have arriv'd our c.

*E3 1071 near to the c. I have descried [A discribde], my lord

*E3 1110 here in the middle c., betwixt you both

*E3 1290 since thy arrival on the c. of France ?

*E3 1363 enter'd no further but upon the c.

*Sel 2115 whom in Smyrna coasts, feeding a flock of sheep
*Loc 129 arrived on the coasts of Aquitain

2T 200 and bring armadoes, from [8vo to] the coasts of Spain
2F 829 that measures coasts and kingdoms of the earth

MP 812 and keep those relics from our countries' coasts

*Sel 1932 kept all the sea-c. with his brigandines

Coasted.

JM 95 belike they c. round by Candy-shore

Coasting-.
IF 8G3 from Paris next, c. the realm of France

2F 839 from Paris next, c. the realm of France

*E3 1867 coting [? c.] the other hill in such array that

Coat.

*Sel 2068 by hiding rny estate in shepherd's c.

*Sel 2498 or Mars arm'd in his adamantine c.

*Loc 1088 when, armed with his c. of adamant

IT 1482 my sword struck tire from his c. of steel

E -

2 754 'tis not a black c. and a little band

Ov 339 nor shamefully her c. pull o'er her crown

Ov 2010 this said, her c. hoodwink'd her fearful eyes

*1H6 82 cropp'd are the flower-de-luces in your arms of Eng
land's c.

*1H6 557 or tear the lions out of England's c.

*2H6 2815 but thou shall wear it as a herald's c.

*1H6 86 give me my steel'd c., I'll fight for France

*Con 1411 he need not fear the sword, for his c. is of proof

*2H6 2257 he need not fear the sword, for his c. is of proof

IT 143 whose ransom made them march in coats of gold

D 1216 the common soldiers rich embroider'd coats

*TT 627 shall we go throw away our coats of steel

*3H6 763 shall we go throw away our coats of steel

*1H6 376 blue coats to tawny coats

*1H6 385 out tawny coats, out scarlet hypocrite

Goat, see Petticoat.

Coated.

*Con 1455 as for these silken-c. slaves I pass not a pin

*2H6 2322 as for these silken-c. slaves I pass not

Coating-.
*E3 1867 coting [?c.] the other hill in such array that all his

Coat-tucked.

Ov 1779 coat-tuck'd Diana's legs are painted like them

Cobbler.

*Loc 550 Ho. By your leave, master c.

*Loc 553 do them as well as any c. in Caithness

*Loc 554 master c., you are far deceived in me
*Loc 578 my captain and the c. so hard at it !

*Loc 817 For Strumbo the cobler, the fine merry c. Song

*Epg 137 as well the thread-bare c. as the knight

*Loc 510 We cobblers lead a merry life. Song
*Loc 524 Most happy men we cobblers be. Song
Cobham.
E2 1287 my lord, we'll quickly be at C.

*Con 705 stand forth Dame Eleanor C. Duchess of Gloster

*2H6 987 stand for Dame Eleanor C., Gloster's wife



Cock
- 212 - Cold

TT 5 Edward, thou shall lo Edmund Brooke Lord C.

3B6 323 you Edward shall unto my Lord C.

3H6 341 lei noble Warwick, C., and the rest

Cock.
HLM 549 like Aesop's c., this jewel he enjoy'd

Ign 29 not I. by r. ! but [I] shall tell thee roundly

Or 283 and crowing cocks poor souls to work awake

Cock, iff Peacock.

Cockatrice.

Sel 2552 so Selimus hath prov'd a e.

Loc 809 you cockatrices, and you bablatrices. Song

Cockerel*.

E2 1000 yet, shall the crowing of these c. affright a lion ?

Cockhorse.
HLC 2299 our painted fools and c. peasantry

Cockney.
E3 1617 no love-sick e. ; nor his soldiers, jades

Cock-pit.
JM (Title) by her Majesty's sen-ants at the C.

JMD 5 I ushered it unto the court, and presented it to the C.

Epg 547 to Paris-garden, C., or the play

Cockscomb.
Loc 702 I'll crack thy c., paltry Scythian

Loc 1050 you, master saucebox, lobcock, c.

Cock-sparrow.
HLC 2182 leaps upon his lips like a c.

Cocytus.
Loc 1165 you ugly spirits that in C. mourn

Loc 1573 and pass C., to the Elysian fields

IT 2010 Furies from the black Cocytus' lake

JM 1388 the juice of hebon, and Cocytus' breath

Con 430 send up I charge you from Sosetus' I? Cocytits'] lake,the

Godemla.
2T 455 Stoka, Podolia, and ('.

Codpiece.
Loc 10600 C., thou hast 'done thy master

Codshead.
Loc 1060 why then, goodman C., if you will

Coelum.
2F 633 but is there not e. igneum et crystallinum f

Co-equal.
IT 254 affecting thoughts c. with the clouds

1H6 2169 he'll make his cap c. with the crown
Coeur de-lion's.

1H6 1385 great C. heart was buried

Coffer.

JM 1380 my purse, my e., and myself is thine

1H6 594 an urn more precious than the rich-jewell'd c. of

Darius

2T 1180 out of the coffers of our treasury
JM 14 but he whose steel-barr'd coffers are cramm'd full

Coffin.

2T 140 closed in a c. mounted up the air

2T 2305 pierce through the c. and the sheet of gold
1H6 19 upon a wooden c. we attend

TT 312 and hang their rotten cofllns up in chains
3H6 395 and hung their rotten coffins up in chains

Con 1644 cut [Q 3 and cut] out his tongue for c.

Cogitation.
Sel 346 for who so well his c. frames, shall find

Cognizance.
1H6 940 rose, as c. of ray blood-drinking hate

Coil.

2T 1432 what a c. they keep !

2F 1703 why, how now, masters ! what a c. is there !

D 1074 in all this c., where have ye left the queen ?

HLC 2284 keeping more c. than if she danc'd upon the ocean's

toil

E3 2140 what need we fight and sweat and keep a c. when

Coil, see Recoil.

Coin.

IF 119 I'll levy soldiers with the c. they bring

2F 116 I'll levy soldiers with the c. they bring

JM 13 would make n miracle of thus much c.

JM 871 an hundred crowns? I'll have him
;
there's the c.

JM 943 I have as much c. as will buy the town

JM 1563 whole chests of gold in bullion and in c.

JM 2244 then will I, Barabas, about this c.

HLC 1535 coyness and pure [V. R. coyne, and impure] deceits

Epg 397 my customers would [MS. should] give me c. with

thanks

2H6 77 his valour, c., and people in the wars?

*E3 1340 exceeding store of treasure, pearl and c.

MP 118 send Indian gold to c. me French ecues

HLC 1534 and with her stamp thou countenances must c.

Coined.

Loc 367 provide ye a cap-case full of new-c. words

2F 1810 besides two thousand ducats ready-c.

Coire.

Ov 2038 cum ea c, non potuit, conquerilur

Coistril. see Coystril.
Colchis.

Ov 1441 at [ed. Cand] C., stain'd with children's blood, men rail

Colchos.

HLM 62 had they been cut, and unto C. borne

IT 1644 spoils as rich to you as was to Jason Colchos' golden
fleece

Cold.

*Sel 1251 methinks I feel a c. run through my bones

IT 11 scarce appear for freezing meteors and congealed c.

IT 890 my bloodless body \\axeth chill and c.

IT 896 are [Old eds. is] dry and c.

IT 2094 then let the stony dart of senseless c. pierce

Loc 29 a chilling c. possesselh all my bones

2T 924 sustain the scorching heat and free/ing c.

2T 925 hunger and thirst [8vo colde], right adjuncts of war

2F 1458 to keep his tongue from catching c.

JM 1127 since this town was besieg'd, my gain grows c.

HLM 323 abandon fruitless c. virginity

HLC 496 c. Neptune with his beauty burns

HLM 744 through [V. R. Though] numbing c., all feeble, faint,

and wan
HLC 1683 intended to dispense with her c. vow
HLC 2349 but Glory never blows c. Pity's fires

Ov 494 to sutt'er storm-mix'd snows with night's sharp c. ?

Ov 659 the air is c., and sleep is sweetest now
Ov 1637 suffering much c. by hoary night's frost bred

L 248 they shook for fear, and c. benumb'd their limbs

PS 15 fair-lined slippers for the c., [So E. H. Not in P. P.]

PS 15 slippers lin'd choicely for the c., [So C. A. Not in P. P.]

Epg 379 it is tobacco, which [MS. that] doth c. expel
1H6 607 constraint to watch in darkness, rain, and c.

Con 1224 where biting c. would never let grass grow
2H6 79 in winter's c., and summer's parching heat

*2H6 1096 barren winter, with his wrathful nipping c.

*2H6 1943 where biting c. would never let grass grow
2H6 1438 Henry, my lord, is c. in great affairs

E3 1217 when frozen c. hath nipp'd his careless head
E3 1243 strike many Frenchmen c. unto the heart

*E3 2482 the heat and c. and what else might displease
Sel 2501 and warms c. Hebrus with hot streams of blood
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JM 2118 I drank of poppy and c. mandrake juice

Ov 630 which I think gather'd from c. hemlock's flower

Ov 654 she that draws the day from heaven's c. axle-tree

Ov 1244 fool, what is sleep but image of c. death ?

Ov 1501 upon the c. earth pensive let them lay

Ov 1571 Eurotas c., and poplar-bearing Po

Ov 1957 Inachus grew pale, and, in c. fords, hot lecherous

Ov 2025 which wealth c. winter doth on thee bestow

Ov 2052 yet, like as if c. hemlock I had drunk, it mocked me
Ov 2485 and thorough [ed. A through] every vein doth c. blood

run

L 581 and Marius' head above c. Tav'ron peering
L 650 if c. noisome Saturn were now exalted, and with

*TT 1219 a c. premeditation for my purpose
*3H6 191 in whose c. blood no spark of honour bides

*3H6 1567 a c. premeditation for my purpose
*Con 144 c. news for me, for I had hope of France

*Con 892 c. news my lord, and this it is

*Con 895 c. news indeed Lord Somerset

*Con 897 c. news for me, for 1 had hope of France

*2H6 238 c. news for me : for I had hope of France

*2H6 1296 c. news, Lord Somerset : but God's will be done
*2H6 1298 c. news for me : for I had hope of France

*2H6 1437 c. snow melts with the sun's hot beams

*3H6 1025 and ere my knee rise from the earth's c. face

*3H6 1109 his c. thin drink out of his leather bottle

*3H6 2107 while he himself keeps in the c. field ?

*3H6 2642 thy tears would wash this c. congealed blood

*E3 496 that she doth thaw c. winter like the sun

*E3 2149 fear hath buzz'd a c. dismay through all our army
D 556 and dipp'd it in the old king's chill-c. blood

*1H6 1879 the conquest of our scarce-c. conqueror

Cold-biting:.

*3H6 2486 c. winter mars our hop'd-for hay

Coldly.
E2 532 and see how c. his looks make denial !

*E3 1360 timorous, or c. negligent did need a spur
Coldness.

*TT 588 but whether 'twas the c. of the king
*3H6 725 but whether 'twas the c. of the king
Coll.

D 1202 her silver arms will c. me round about

Collect.

*2H6 1244 made me c. these dangers in the duke

*Epg 201 and policy collects out of all actions done these

Collected.

*1H6 1914 his levied host, c. for this expedition
*2H6 1529 men, c. choicely, from each county some
Collection.

JM 215 we may have time to make c.

College.
2F 1024 with all our c. of grave cardinals

*2H6 426 1 would the c. of the cardinals would choose him Pope
MP 137 Paris hath full five hundred colleges

Collier.

MP 418. ne'er was there collier's son so full of pride
*Loc 8J5 colliers of Croydon, and rustics of Roydon. Song

Collop.
*1H6 2437 God knows, thou art a c. of my flesh

Colonies.

L 345 what c. to rest their bones

Colossus.

2F 1776 wouldst thou make a C. of me
Colour.

JM 1064 why on the sudden is your c. chang'd ?

MP 729 that change their c. when the winter comes

._
Colour

D 41 do then but say, their colour pleaseth me
HLM 365 and suddenly her former c. chang'd
HLM 712 his c. went and came, as if he ru'd the grief

*HLC 1755 like form and c. mix'd in Hymen's face

*HLC 1869 as c. flows from superficies of each thing we see

Ov 633 that c. rightly did appear so bloody
Ov 684 receiv'd his coal-black c. from thyself

Ov 1060 to these, or some of these, like was her c.

L 617 the very c. scar'd him

*Epg 520 for she doth lay more c. on her face than

*1H6 1670 the sanguine c. of the leaves did represent

*Con 555 then belike he knows what c. jet is on

*2H6 798 what c. is this cloak of? Red master, red as blood

*2H6 801 what c. is my gown of ? Black forsooth, coal-black,

as jet

*2H6 804 why then, thou know'st what c. jet is of?

*Con 547 What colour's his cloak? Why [Q 3 omits] red

master

*Con 551 And what colour's his hose ? Yellow master

*Con 553 And what colour's my gown ? Black sir

*HLC 929 and as the colours [V. R. c.] of all things we see

*HLC 1578 in a scorpion's tail combin'd, freckled with twenty
colours

*HLC 1580 nor sweeter colours never viewed eye

*HLC 1871 even so with colours forms emitted be

*HLC 1964 deck'd with ornament of her sweet colours

*HLC 2437 and so most beautiful their colours show

*HLG 2443 colours that, as we construe colours, paint their

states to life

*Con 570 as thus to name the several colours we do wear

*Con 571 sight may distinguish of colours, but

*2H6 822 as thus to name the several colours we do wear

*2H6 823 sight may distinguish of colours, but

*TT 1236 I can add colours to the chameleon

*3H6 1625 I can add colours to the chameleon

*E3 1871 their device of antique heraldry, quarter'd in colours

IT 944 or spread his colours in Graecia

IT 1254 and when she sees our bloody colours spread

IT 1375 hath spread his colours to our high disgrace

IT 1428 black are his colours, black pavilion

IT 1636 now hang our bloody colours by Damascus

IT 1801 his coal-black colours, every where advanc'd

2T 362 under my colours march ten thousand Greeks

E2 1449 that so my bloody colours may suggest

MP 727 plays with her gory colours of revenge

L 239 having won the market-place, there spread the colours

*1H6 569 advance our waving colours on the walls

*1H6 1470 there goes the Talbot, with his colours spread

*1H6 1829 prosper our colours in this dangerous fight

*1H6 2349 then call our captains and our colours forth

*Con 1757 shouldst thus approach so near with colours spread

*2H6 2149 whose hopeful colours advance our half-fac'd sun

*TT 87 and with colours spread, march'd through the city

*TT 124 ay and our colours often borne in France, and now in

*TT 215 the northern lords that have forsworn thy colours

*TT 837 sound trumpets, let our bloody colours wave

*TT 1767 cheerful colours, see where Oxford comes

*3H6 94 and with colours spread march'd through the city

*3H6 133 ay, and their colours often borne in France

*3H6 260 the northern lords, that have forsworn thy colours

*3H6 986 sound trumpets, let our bloody colours wave

*3H6 2549 Oh cheerful colours, see where Oxford comes

*E3 113 until my colours be display'd in France

*E3 632 to bear my colours in this field of love

*E3 899 let's with our colours sweet [Some editors sweep} the

air of France
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B 1915 be straight will (old his bloody colours up

1917 tell him, my colours are as red as his

E3 *1W thy bloody ensigns are my captive colours

iK 1453 and wear thy colours on my plumed crest

2F 191* and wear thy colours on my plumed crest

Ign 43 or some pied colours in my bonnet slick

IBB 937 and know us by these colours (or thy foes

IH6 1561 disgracing of these colours that I wear

TT 940 the fatal colours of our striving houses

3H6 1139 the fatal colours of our striving houses

JM 858 under r. of shaving, thou'lt ml my throat

B576 then may we with some r rise in arms

Kpg 518 Dacus, wild some goo<l c. and prelence, terms

116865 I love no colours : and without all c. of

flM 1450 but yet we want a c. for his death

9M 2208 under the c. of his usual game
Sel 1380 and e. my strong hands with his gore-blood

t;on 518 the wind grows high, so doth your choler [Q '2 color]

Coloured.

Loe 983 shall ere the night he colour'd all with blood

JH6 1810 these eyes that see thec now well r.

('.on 1116 more-better colour'*! than when he liv'd

E3 1077 their streaming ensigns wrought of colour'd silk

HIM 142 the walls were of discolour'd jasper-stone

1. 628 one half did look dead and discolour'd

vii'i V"*'i or with their blood slain this discolour'd shore

Sel 1482 witness, the sun whose golden-colour'd beams

Loc 434 and overspread with parly-colour'd flowers

2T 835 look like the party-colour'd clouds of heaven

E3 322 earth doth boast his pride [Capell, proud, conj. pied],

perfumes and parli-colour'd cost

K3 2144 command our bows to hurl away their pretty-colour'd

yew
1) 1173 and slice the sea willi sable-colour'd ships
Sel 155 besprent my head with a hoarfrost of silver-c. hairs

2K 852 whose frame is pav'd with sundry-colour'd stones

HLC 1087 to form a tender twenly-colour'd eye
1) 1127 and dive inlo her hearl by colour'd looks

Colouring.
ov 702 leave r. thy Iresses, I did cry
Colt.

Kpg 364 this old mad c. deserves a martyr's praise
K-: 1305 like a skittish and untamed c., dost start aside

2T 1713 and pull their kicking colts out of iheir pastures
Coltish

2T 1716 to restrain these c. coach-horse tongues
Column.
Loc 165 Locrine, the c. of my family
Comae.
OT 701 prat nwria cura c. dedderant
Comb.
Ov 719 snatching the c. to beat the wench, out-drive her
E3 621 to bear the c. of virtue from his flower
Or 716 nor hath the needle or the comb's teeth reft them
Loc 990 he is not worthy of the honeycomb
Con 1285 look, look, c. down his hair

MS 2035 r. down his hair ; look, look, it stands upright
Comb, tee Kemb and Cockscomb.

Sel 1016 endures a r. between love and right
Sel 2408 to challenge e. with great Hercules
Sel 2460 should he accept the r. of a boy ?

2T 1252 challenge in c. any of you all

1H6 268 my courage try by r., if thou dar'st
274 in single c. thou .-.iu.li buckle with me

1B6 1656 grant me the c., gracious sovereign

1H6 1657 and me (my lord) grant me the c. too

1H6 1662 and wherefore crave you c.? or with whom?
Con 370 that a day of c. be appointed

Con 375 and I accept the c. willingly

2116 574 a day appointed them for single c.

2H6 578 and I accept the c . willingly

2H6 585 the day of c., shall be the last of the next month

2H6 1036 this is the day appointed for thec.

2H6 2896 the head of Cade, whom 1 in c. slew

IF 1452 and I will r. with weak Menelaus

2P 1911 and I will c. with weak Menelaus

JM 157 nay, let 'em c., conquer, and kill all

E2 2412 1 am the Champion that will c. him

1HG 55 c. with adverse planets in the heavens

1H6 2205 else ruin c. with their palaces

Con 1728 took odds to c. with a famish'd man
Con 1730 then hand to hand, I'll c. thee [Q 3 with thee]
vll'. 2789 took odds to c. a poor famish'd man
3H6 1067 forc'd by the tide, to c. with the wind

*K3 1679 famine shall c. where our swords are stopp'd
Combatants.
1H6 1713 come hither you that would be c.

*2H6 1081 sound trumpets, alarum to the c.

Combated.
Loc 151 for this I c. with Gathelus

Combating.
Con 372 with ebon slaves and slandbags [Q 3 Sandbags] c.

Con 741 Hie day that was appointed for the c.

Combed.
HLC 2127 kind to Teras' hair, and comb'd it down with wind

Combed, see Kembed.
Combine.
HLC 1378 who did of hollow bulrushes c. snares

Ov 16.3 nor thy soft foot with his hard foot c.

Combined.
IT 424 thus shall my heart be still combin'd with thine

IT 1%2 and all combin'd in beauty's worthiness

HLC 1577 her down-parts in a scorpion's tail combin'd

HLC 1742 in such pure leagues his beauties were combin'd
Come.
Sel 120 r., bashaws, enter, Bajazet halh done
Sel 230 c. sweet Mustaffa, c. Cherseoli

Sel 392 and that 1 c. with all my chivalry
Sel 433 and death once c. then all alike arc sped
Sel 476 young man, would Selim c. and speak with us ?

Sel 483 he never would have c. with such a host

Sel 687 c. and but shew yourself before my face

Sel 963 such news, or none will c. to Bajazet
Sel 965 c. from your son the Soldan Acomat
Sel 1072 c., let us go into our Council lords

Sel 1165 and die in thought before they c. to blows
Sel 1355 let him c. in : Aga, what news with you?
Sel 1453 c. lead me back again to Bajazet
Sel 1533 c., Aga, thou and I will weep the while

Sel 1.Y74 c., friend, the cause requires we should be gone
Sel 1579 c., mournful Aga, c. and sit by me
Sel 1747 c., Aga, let us sit and mourn a while
Sel 1888 t When from abroad I do c. in

Sel 1974 well, sirs, c. before me, tell me if

Sel 1984 then c. on and follow me
Sel 2032 princes, c. bear your emperor company
Sel 2075 but it is bootless

; c. and let us go
Sel 2079 c., you must go with us
Sel 2143 all things will c. to pass
Sel 2192 her bastard brood, are c. to succour her
Sel 2219 Mustafla, 1 am c. to seek thee out
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*Sel 2241 c., c., my joy, return again with me
*Sel 2348 these injuries we c. for to revenge
*Sel 2455 we c. resolv'd to pull the Turkish crown

*Loc 138 and quell'd the giants, c. of Albion's race

*Loc 327 why, sirrah, c. when your master calls you
*Loc 467 tut, let him c. with millions of hosts

*Loc 506 ., let us in, and muster up our train

*Loc 555 I c. not to buy any shoes, but

*Loc 556 c., Sir, you must be a soldier

*Loc 568 to c. hither with your implements
*Loc 573 No ! Well, c., Sir, will your stomach serve you?
*Loc 589 but c., sirrah, shut up, for we must to the wars
*Loc 600 stout fugitives, c. from the Scythians' bounds
*Loc 680 depopulate the places where they c.

*Loc 812 C. howl and yell. Pong
*Loc 814 C. you to lament. Song
*Loc 958 thus are we c. victorious conquerors
*Loc 993 let c. what will, I mean to bear it out

*Loc 1013 the Britons c. with greater multitude

*Loc 1027 c., let us in, and fortify our camp
*Loc 1029 c., prepare yourself, you shall find

*Loc 1048 ay, you c. in pudding-time, or else

*Loc 1171 c. all of you, and with your shrieking notes

*Loc 1173 c., tierce Erinnys, horrible with snakes

*Loc 1174 e., ugly furies, armed with your whips
*Loc 1403 c.. let us back to stately Troynovant
*Loc 1439 saw me c. with my nose foremost

*Loc 1549 c., with your flesh-hooks rent my famish'd arms
*Loc 1551 c., with your razors rip my bowels up
*Loc 1618 ne'er shall she c. within our palace gate
*Loc 1760 in such great number c. to Mercia ?

*Loc 1766 have the heart to c. in arms against me
*Loc 1800 behold they c. the trumpets call them forth

*Loc 1806 is Guendolen c. from Cornubia

*Loc 1812 ay, Locrine, traitorous Locrine, we are c.

*Loc 1903 Locrine, I c.
; Locrine, I follow thee !

*Loc 1981 c. wail with me the martial Locrine's death !

*Loc 1982 c. mourn with me for beauteous Estrild's death !

IT 65 go frowning forth
;
but c. thou smiling home

IT 106 Meander, c. : I am abus'd, Meander
IT 190 c., lady, let not this appal your thoughts
IT 322 c.,.let us meet them at the mountain-top [8vo mountain

foot]

IT 325 c., let us march
IT 330 and look we friendly on them when they c.

IT 338 I hear them c. : shall we encounter them ?

IT 518 c., my Meander, let us to this gear
IT 595 what think'st thou, man, shall c. of our attempts?
IT 644 c., Tamhurlaine

;
now whet thy winged sword

IT 656 Usumcasane and Techelles, c.

IT 691 c., give it me
IT 977 that no relief or succour c. by land

IT 1205 who, when they c. unto their father's age
IT 1257 but c., my lords, to weapons let us fall

IT 1259 c., kings and bassoes, let us glut our swords

IT 1281 for we will scorn they should c. near ourselves

IT 1303 if Mahomet should c. from heaven and swear

IT 1361 c., bind them both, and one lead in the Turk

IT 1367 c., bring them in

IT 1567 c.
; bring in the Turk

IT 1649 nay, thine own is easier to come by
IT 2019 at every pore [4to dore] let blood c. dropping forth

IT 2113 I c., Ic., Ic. ! [4to Ic.,Ic.]
IT 2175 c. [Old eds. Comes and Comep] now, as Turnus 'gainst

Aeneas did

IT 2228 c., happy father of Zenocrate

IT 2249 where'er I c. the Fatal Sisters sweat [4to sweare]
2T 160 c., let us go and banquet
2T 165 c., banquet and carouse with us a while

2T 190 when I c. aboard, will hoist up sail

2T 331 before they c. to prove the wounding troubles

2T 356 the trumpets sound
; Zenocrate, they c.

2T 470 c., let us banquet and carouse the Whiles
2T 542 and now c. we to

2T 762 c. down from heaven, and live

2T 993 c., boys, and with your
2T 1001 c., sirrah, give me your arm
2T 1013 Usumcasane, now c., let us march
2T 1036 yes, my lord, yes ; c., let's about it

2T 1058 no supply of victual shall c. in

2T 1090 c., good my lord, and

2T 1101 c. back again, sweet Death

2T 1122 purge my soul before it c. to thee !

2T 1157 C.

2T 1173 c. willingly therefore

2T 1214 three score thousand fighting men are c.

2T 1233 c., puissant viceroys, let us to the field

2T 1244 ye petty kings of Turkey, I am c.

2T 1282 trouble me thus to c. and fetch you
2T 1310 c., Almeda ;

receive this crown of me
2T 1325 c. sweating from my chariot

2T 1353 c., fight, ye Turks, or

2T 1385 cowardly boy ! fie, for shame, c. forth !

2T 1415 c., thou and I will go to cards

2T 1427 would put it off and c. to bed with me
2T 1566 c., bring them in to our pavilion

2T 1620 c. to the tent again
2T 1698 c. as thou didst in fruitful Sicily

2T 1705 c. once in fury, and

2T 1763 when ye hear this scourge will c.

2T 1933 c., Asian viceroys ; to your tasks

2T 1969 I will about it straight. C., soldiers

2T 1985 c. down thyself and work a miracle

2T 2057 c. in person to resist your power
2T 2075 c., soldiers, let us lie in wait

2T 2124 c., take your swords, and threaten

2T 2126 c., let us march against the powers
2T 2130 c., carry mf to war against the gods
2T 2136 c., let us charge our spears, and

2T 2151 I and mine army c. to load thy back

IF 40 bid Oncaymaeon [Dyce, Economy.] farewell, and [Not in

1604.] Galen c.

IF 125 c., German Valdes, and Cornelius

IF 177 c., show me some demonstrations magical
IF 190 then c. and dine with me, and, after meat, we'll

IF 223 to c. within forty foot of the place of execution

IF 237 but, c., let us go and inform the Rector

IF 294 nor will we c., unless he use such means
IF 360 sirrah boy, c. hither

IF 419 let your Baliol and your Belcher c. here, and

IF 445 well, sirrah, c.

IF 481 c., Mephistophilis, and bring glad tidings
IF 483 c., Mephistophilis, veni, veni, Mephistophile !

IF 525 here's fire
; c., Faustus, set it on

IF 585 c., I think hell's a fable

IF 610 sit there till I c. : I'll fetch thee a wife

IF 680 c., Mephistophilis, let us dispute again
IF 745 0, Faustus, they are c. to fetch away thy soul !

IF 746 we c. to tell thee thou dost injure us

IF 756 we are c. from hell to show thee some pastime
IF 764 talk of the devil, and nothing else. C. away !

IF 796 0, that there would c. a famine through all the would
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IF "99 must thou sit, and I stand ? <. down, with a vengeance I

IK 806 0, 1 e. of a royal parentaftl

IF 846 Farewell, great Lucifer, r . Mephistophilis

IF 906 c., therefore, let's away

IK 937 r. to beg a pardon of your Holiness

IF 946 r. on, Mephistophilis ; what shall we do?

1F9S4 c , brethren, let's about our business with good devotion

IF 990 Robin, prithee, r. away ; there's a gentleman tarries

if 995 sent roe lo look ihee out ; prithee, c. away

IF 999 r., what doest thou with that same book?

IF 10*7 r., Ralph : did not I tell thee, we were

IF 1035 God be with you ! C.. Ralph

IF 1074 from Constantinople am I hither r.

if |ft4 well, f., give me your money : my boy will deliver

IF 1271 why, he's fast asleep : r. some other time

IF 1290 r., villain, to the constable

IF 1294 r. to my osiry, and I'll give them you

IF 1306 . Mephi.tophilis, let's away to him

IF 1331 how you should c. by these grapes

IF 1344 r., madam, let us in, where you must well reward

IF 1350 r., Master Doctor, follow us, and receive your reward

IF 1359 see, where they r. ! belike the feast is ended

IF 1403 Kaustus, c. : thine hour is utmost (Not in 1604.] c.

IF 1404 and Faustus now [Not in 1604] will r. to do thee right

IF 1447 r., Helen, r , give me my soul again

IF t-M'.' tin* tune will r., and he will fetch me
IK 1539 and what noise soever ye hear, r. not unto me
IF l"-l licit tune may cease, and midnight never r.

IK r-.'.s (he devil will r., and r'au<ti:< must be damn'd

IK 1566 mountains and hills, r., r . and fall on me
IK 1603 ugly hell, gape not ! r. not, Lucifer !

2F 39 bid Kronomy farewell, and Galen r.

If 122 r , German V:iMes, ami Cornelius

?K 169 r.. show me some demonstrations magical
2K 182 then r. and dine with me, and, after meat, we'll

2F 210 to r. within forty foot of the place of execution

IF 226 but, r., let us go ami inform the Rector

2F 278 nor will we r., unless he use such means
2K 344 r. hither, sirrah boy
VK 38.*i Belrher ! an Belcher c. here, I'll belch him

2K 429 Mephi-lo|ihili<, r.. ami bring glad tidings

SK 431 is'! not midnight? c. Mephistophilis
-.'K 601 r., Mephislophilis. let us dispute again
tf 607 Kaustus. they are c. to fetch thy soul !

2K 688 we are r. to tell thee thou dost injure us

2K 677 we are c. from hell in person to show thee some
2F 712 O, that there would f. a famine over all the world

2F 715 must thou sit, and I stand ?c. down, with a vengeance !

2F 7:il I r. [1624, 1631, nnnr.] of a royal pedigree
2F 765 look to the horses there, till 1 c again
2K 768 Robin ! you must c. away and walk the horses

IF 783 for, an my master r., he'll conjure you, faith

2F786an my master c. here, I'll clap as fair a [1624, 1631, a faire]
SF 806 r., then, let's away
2F 885 c., therefore, let's away
2F 898 r., then, stand by me, and thou shall see

IF 899 and thou shall see them r. immediately
2F 921 hark ! they c.

IF 1037 now, Kauslus, c ., prepare thyself for mirlh
2F 1064 see, where the Cardinals e. !

2F 1065 welcome. Lord Cardinals ; c., sit down
2F 1119 now is c. unto your Holiness for his pardon

> O, r. and help to bear my body hence !

2F 1 133 e., brethren, let< about our business with good devotion
2F 1149 'tis no matter ; let him c.

2F 1167 r., r., search me, search me

2F 1168 c. on, sirrah, let me search you now

2F 1177 c., give it me again

2K 1206 c., Dick, c.

2F 1239 c., leave thy chamber first, and thou shall see

2F 1247 speak, wilt thou c. and see this sport?

tf 1298 an your devils c. not away quickly

2K 1309 but in dumb silence let them c. and go

2F 1387 c., Kauslus : while the Emperor lives, in

2F 1405 and kill that [1624, 1631, the.] doctor, if he c. this way

2F 1414 c., soldiers, follow me unto the grove

2F 1446 c., let's devise how we may add more shame to

2F 1490 c., sirs, prepare yourselves in readiness

2K 1588 c., away !

2K 1589 c., my masters, I'll bring you to the

2K 1608 c., sirs, what shall we do

2F 1684 for they c. [1624, 1631, came.] from a far country

2K 1720 I do beseech your grace, lei Ihem c. in

2F 1725 faith, you are too outrageous : but, c. near

2K 1740 be not so furious : c., you shall have beer

2F 1815 and, see where they c. !

2K 1849 then, Faustus, will repentance c. too late

2F 1861 says, f Faustus, c.
;
thine hour is almost c.

2F 1862 and Faustus now will c. to do thee right

2F 1906 c., Helen, r., give me my soul again

2F 1925 'mong which, as chief, Kaustus, we c . lo Ihec

2K 1927 the time is c. which makes it forfeit

2F 1940 both c. from drawing Kaustus' latest will

2K 1941 see, where they c. !

2F 2022 and what noise soever you hear, c. not unto me
vi 2082 that time may cease, and midnight never c.

2K 2089 lite devil will c , and Fanslus must be damn'd

2K 2097 mountains and hills, c , c., and fall on me
2F 2132 ugly hell, gape not ! c. not, Lucifer !

2K 2134 r , gentlemen, let us go visit Kauslus

*FB 59 then had my time nere r. to dated end

*KB 61 at last, when I had but one hour to c.

*JMS 10 is now c. at last to have your princely ears

J.MP 3 and, now the Guise is dead, is c. from France

JMP 28 1 r. not, I. to read a lecture here

JM 54 to know whether yourself will c. and custom them
JM 57 why, then, go bid them c. ashore

JM 71 so, then, there's somewhat c.

JM 76 thou couldst not c. from Egypt, or by Caire

JM 97 but 'twas ill done of you to c. so far

JM 105 and c. ashore, and see the fraught discharg'd
JM 133 1 must confess we c. not to be kings
JM 135 and crowns c. either by succession, or

JM 145 c., therefore, let us go to Barabas

JM 152 are c. from Turkey, and lie in our road

JM 155 why, let 'em r., so they c. not to war
JM 160 they would not c. in warlike manner thus

JM 166 why, Barabas, they c. for peace or war
JM 232 they were, my lord

; and here they c .

JM 234 yes ; give me leave : and, Hebrews, now c. near

JM 356 c., let us in, and gather of these goods
JM 410 c., let us leave him ; in his ireful mood our words
JM 424 and cast with cunning for the time to c.

JM 507 but here they c. : be cunning, Abigail
JM 536 but r., let us entreat she may be entertain'd

JM 545 c., daughter, follow us

JM 571 no, c. not at me
;

if thou wilt be damn'd
JM 644 r. and receive the treasure 1 have found
JM 725 so will we tight it out : r., let's away
JM 799 c. to my house, and 1 will give 't your honour
JM 825 c. home, and ihere's no price shall make us part
JM830 r., then

; here's the market-place
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JM 875 c., sirrah
; you are mine

JM 889 when you have brought her home, c. to my house

JM899c., let's away
JM 902 c., I have made a reasonable market

JM 965 here are letters c. from Ormus
JM 979 that ye be both made sure ere you c. out

JM 1008 when you should c. and hale him from the door

JM 1018 away, for here they c.

JM 1047 nor our Messias that is yet to c.

JM 1056 I cannot stay ; for, if my mother c.

JM 1133 from Padua were wont to c.

JM 1231 and say, I pray them c. and speak with me
JM 1282 c., shall we go?
JM 1296 Ithamore, c. near

JM 1297 c. near, my love
;
c. near, thy master's life

JM 1314 be bless'd of me, nor c. within my gates

JM 1397 and c. again so soon as thou hast done

JM 1429 for Selim Calymath shall c. himself

JM 1453 but, seeing you are c., be you my ghostly father

JM 1494 c., let's away
JM 1516 here c. two religious caterpillars

JM 1519 c., let's begone
JM 1575 good Barabas, c. to our house !

JM 1576 0, no, good Barabas, c. to our house !

JM 1585 good Barabas, c. to me
JM 1589 c. to my house at one o'clock this night
JM 1606 Jacorno, fail not, but c.

JM 1623 now, Friar Barnardine, I c. to you
JM 1639 c. on, sirrah : off with your girdle

JM 1663 -and, understanding I should c. this way, stands

JM 1700 c., Ithamore, let's help to take him hence

JM 1711 and what thinkest thou? will he c.?

JM 1745 that I should c. to her house

JM 1810 and bid the jeweller c. hither too

JM 1860 c., my dear love, let's in and sleep together
JM 1864 c., amorous wag, first banquet, and then sleep

JM 1891 might he not as well c. as send ?

JM 1892 pray, bid him c. and fetch it

JM 1928 to have a shag-rag knave to c. [force from me] three

JM 1966 c., gentle Ilhamore, lie in my lap

JM 1969 A French musician ! C., let's hear your skill

JM 2035 c., let's in
- JM 2154 c.

;
we'll walk about the ruin'd town

JM 2278 to c. and see his homely citadel

JM 2310 then issue out and c. to rescue me
JM 2329 return me word that thou wilt c.

JM 2330 now, sirrah
; what, will he c.?

1JM 2332 commanded all his men to c. ashore

JM 2363 stand close, for here they c.

JM2368c., my companion-bashaws [Dyce, bassoes] : see, I pray,

how
JM 2440 for c. call [Dyce, all] the world to rescue thee

E2 1 C. Gaveston, and share the kingdom i

E2 6 sweet prince, I c. ! these, thy amorous lines might have

E2 106 therefore, if he be c., expel him straight

E2 125 c., uncle, let us leave the brain-sick king

E2 204 c., follow me, and thou shall have my guard
E? 260 and, when I c., he frowns, as who should say

E2 265 ere that day c., the king shall lose his crown

E2 286 c., then, let's away
E2 370 c., c., subscribe

E2 411 or, if thou dost, I'll c. to thee

E2 436 c., sweet friend
;

I'll bear thee on thy way
E2 438 I pass not for their anger. C,, let's go
E2 455 Away, then ! touch me not. (7., Gaveston

E2 617 my gracious lord, I c. to bring you news

E2 682 Thanks, gentle Warwick. C., let's in and revel

E2 721 you know my mind : c., uncle, let's away
E2 782 I know thou couldst not c. and visit me
E2 803 c., lead the way : I long till I am there

E2 879 and c. not here to scoff at Gaveston

E2 892 out of my presence ! c. not near the court

E2 901 c., Edmund, let's away, and levy men
E2 944 nay, stay, my lord

;
I c. to bring you news

E2 1068 c., let's away ; and, when the marriage ends

E2 1071 I c. to join with you, and leave the king
E2 1148 c., c., aboord ! 'tis but an hour's sailing
E2 1268 yet I c. to see thee ere I die !

E2 1278 must not c. so near to balk their lips

E2 1282 c. hither, James : I do commit this

E2 1299 soldiers, c. away ;
we'll make quick work

E2 1302 c., let thy shadow parley with King Edward
E2 1306 c., fellows : it booted [1612, 1622 booteth] not for us to

strive

E2 1346 I c. in person to your majesty
E2 1398 what, Lord Arundel, dost thou c. alone ?

E2 1488 tell them I will c. to chastise them
E2 1504 here c. the rebels

E2 1545 spared to c. to speak with us

E2 1721 how now ! what news with thee? from whence c. these?

E2 1750 c., friends, to Bristow, there to make us strong
E2 1775 we c. in arms to wreak it with the sword

E2 1781 Edward will think we c. to flatter him
E2 1792 this way he fled

;
but I am c. too late

E2 1888 c., Spenser, c. Baldock, c., sit down by me
E2 1936 comes Leicester, then, in Isabella's name, [1598 C. ;

1612, 1622 Came]
E2 1985 c., c., keep these preachments till you
E2 1986 till you c. to the place appointed
E2 2101 c., death, and with thy fingers close my eyes

E2 2120 c., Berkeley, c., and tell thy message to

E2 2208 till at the last he c. to Killingworth

E2 2235 sweet son, c. hither
;

I must talk with thee

E2 2253 false should c. about the person of a prince

E2 2257 c., son, and go with this gentle lord and me
E2 2272 therefore, c.

;
dalliance dangereth our lives

E2 2316 C., c., away ! Now put the torches out

E2 2357 Lightborn, c. forth !

E2 2435 I will requite it when I c. to age

E2 2448 c., son, we'll ride a-hunting in the park

E2 2450 he is a traitor
;
think not on him : c.

E2 2558 and therefore tell me, wherefore art thou c. ?

E2 2559 To rid thee of thy life. Matrevis, c. !

E2 2570 c., let us cast the body in the moat

E2 2664 then c., sweet death, and rid me of this grief !

MP 24 c., mother, let us go
MP 55 c., my lords, let's go to the church

MP 85 now c. thou forth, and play thy tragic part

MP 164 the plot is laid, and things shall c. to pass

MP 195 c., my lords, let us bear her body hence

MP 199 c., my lords, and let us go tell the king

MP 294 c., sirs, follow me
MP 300 in lucky time : c., let us keep this lane

MP 328 but slay as many as we can c. near

MP 337 c., then, let's away
MP 347 c., drag him away, and throw him in a ditch

MP 350 husband, c. down ;
here's one would

MP 363 what fearful cries c. from the river Seine [Old ed. Rene]

MP 371 hark, hark, they c. ! I'll leap

MP 378 c., Ramus, more gold, or thou shall have the stab

MP 442 c., let us go lell the king

MP 443 c., sirs, I'll whip you to death
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HP 485 iben, c., my lords, let's go

HP 508 but c., let's walk aside ;
the air's not very sweet

HP 534 r., my lord, let us go

HP 566 bid him c. without delay to us

HP 571 r., let us take his body hence

MP 694 e. t Ple*he, let's away whilst lime doth serve

HP 627 e , sir, give me my buttons

OaBf <r., my lord IOUI ed. Lords], let us go seek the Guise

MP 671 may c. and meet me in some place

HP 736 in God's name, let them r. !

HP 744 I would the Guise in his stead might have c. I

MP 749 but r., my lords, let us away with speed

MP 794 r., Epernoun, let us go seek the duke

MP 813 r., ray lords ;
now that this storm is overpast

MP 825 and though I c. not to take possession

MP 828 what, are ye r. so soon ? have at ye, sir !

MP 943 C. on, sirs. What, are you resolutely beni

MP 945 what, will you not fear, when you see him c.?

IIP 060 but when will he r., that we may
MP 955 for anon the Guise will c.

MP 967 then c., proud Guise, and here disgorge thy breast

MP 976 let him r. in

MP 977 r.. Guise, and see thy traitorous guile oulreach'd

MP 1098 and now will I to arms. C., Epernoun
MP 11*8 f., take him away
MP 1144 my lord, 1 c. to bring you news that

MP 1149 r., let us away, and levy men
MP 1160 friar, r. with me
MP 1 1 ft let him r. in

MP 1190 then c. thou near, and tell what news

MP 1268 I die, Navarre : r. bear me to my sepulchre

MP 1271 r., lords, take up the body of the king

MPK 15 and though I r. not to keep possession

MPF 16 yet I r. to keep you out, sir

D 1 c., gentle Ganymede, and play with me
D 121 r., Ganymede, we must about this gear
D 134 what, do I see my son now c. on shore ?

D 215 whence may you c., or whither will you go?
D 258 we c. not, we, to wrong your Libyan gods
D 290 c. in with me ; I'll bring you to my queen
D 318 c., c., aboard ; pursue the hateful Greeks

D 333 Aeneas, see, here c. the citizens

D 484 by this, the camp was c. unto the walls

D 596 r , let us think upon some pleasing sport
D 669 r., Dido, leave Ascanius

; let us walk

D 679 depart from Carthage ; c. not in my sight
D 808 Aeneas, c. : [old ed. speak,} we two will go a-hunting
D 1076 behold, where bolh of them c. forth the cave
D 1077 c. forth the cave ! can heaven endure this sight I

D 1066 c., Dido, let us hasten to the town
D 1098 c., servants, c. ; bring forth the sacritice

D 1144 sen ants, c. fetch these empty vessels here
D 1164 Achates, c. forth I Sergestus, Ilioneus

D 1178 < r. bark, e. back i, I hear her cry a-far

D 1220 see, where they c. : how might 1 do to chide ?

D 1372 r, bear them in

D 1385 c., c.. I'll go
D 1392 you'll be a twigger when you c. to age
D 1407 r., nurse

D 1593 ay, but he'll c. again ; he cannot go
D 1666 now if he c. on shore, safe without hurl

1727 Dido, I c. to thee. - Ay me, Aeneas !

D 1738 now, sweet larbas, slay ! I c. to thee
Ulh 1 1 should chance to <. abroad
HLM 256 all heaven would r. to claim this legacy
HLM 363 r. thither

HLM 364 for unawares, C. thither , from her slipp'd

HLM 520 and oft look'd out, and mus'd he did not c.

HLM 649 to part in twain, that he might c. and go

HLM 652 and, crying, t Love, I c. i, leap'd lively in

HLC 1894 allure to c. to strike, but fameless idle stood

HLC 1992 and now to Juno's temple they are c.

HLC 2072 C., f., dear Night ! Love's mart of kisses

HLC 2076 0, c., soft rest of cares ! c., Nighl !

HLC 2077 c., naked Virtue's only tire

HLC 2084 c.. Night, and lay thy velvet hand on glorious Day's

HLC 2099 ere thou c. here, let Thetis thrice reline thee

HLC 2408 c. naught but my Lrander !

HLC 243.'} that near no seas dare ever c.

Ov 132 before thy husband, c.
; though I not see what

Ov 140 when our lascivious toys c. in thy mind

Ov 250 with arms or armed men I c. not guarded
Ov 271 c. break these deaf doors with thy boisterous wind

Ov 418 from dog-kept flocks c. preys to wolves most grateful

Ov 615 let this word, c C. , alone the tables till

Ov 761 or that, unlike the line from whence I sprung [Old eds. c.]

Ov 816 no loss shall r. to Sophocles' proud vein

Ov 1240 here of themselves thy shafts c., as if shot

Ov 1453 but in the air let these words c. to nought
Ov 1614 and from thy tents wilt fed. C will] c. to mine

Ov 1743 c., therefore, and to long verse shorter frame

Ov 1794 goddess, c . here ;
make my love conquering

Ov 1917 because the keeper may c. say, I did it i

Ov 2263 c. were the times of Ceres' sacrifice

Ov 2471 practise a thousand sports when there you c.

LD 10 assign me a time by your man to c. again
LI) 13 when you have found a place for them to c. in at

LD 14 weary all that c. to you with the often repetition of it

L 311 let i\ their leader [Old ed. leaders] whom long peace hath

quail'd

L 462 these being c., their huge power made him bold

L 467 and laid before their eyes slaughter to c.

PS 1 r. [P. P. omits] live with me, and be my love

PS 20 C. |P. P. Then] live with me, and be my love

Dia 21 good Dick, bid them all c. hither

Dia 77 that a fool c. not near you when you mean to speed
AT 73 thus did he c. to sudden end

Epg 1 13 but if an ass laden with gold c. [EAs.comes] on,the guard
Epg 221 he still doth swear, by t c. on seven i [MS. one seven ;

A a seaven]
1H6 236 what's past, and what's to c., she can descry
1H6 245 where is the dauphin ? c., c. from behind
1H6 281 then c. a' Gods name, 1 fear no woman
1H6 328 presently we'll try : c., let's away about it

1H6 330 I am c. to survey the Tower this day
1H6 357 or we'll burst them open, if that you c. not quickly
1H6 401 c. officer, as loud as e'er thou canst, cry
1H6 466 none durst c. near, for fear of sudden death
1H6 521 is c. with a great power, to raise the siege
1H6 537 c., c., 'tis only 1 that must disgrace thee
1H6 542 Talbot farewell, thy hour is not yet c.

1H6 599 c. in, and let us banquet royally
1H6 743 c. hither captain, you perceive my mind
1116 756 by message crav'd, so is Lord Talbot c.

1H6 886 well, well, c. on, who else?

1H6 965 c.
t let us four to dinner

1H6 983 but tell me, keeper, will my nephew c.?

1H6984 Richard Plantagenet, my lord, will c.

1H6 986 and answer was return'd, that he will c.

1H6 999 my lord, your loving nephew now is c.

1H6 1000 Richard Plantagenet, my friend, is he come ?;

1H6 1306 thai c. lo gather money for their corn
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*1H6 1316 poor market-folks that c. to sell their corn

*1H6 1363 dare ye c. forth, and meet us in the field ?

*1H6 1368 will ye, like soldiers, c. and fight it out?

*1H6 1389 c. my lord, we will bestow you in

*1H6 1515 c., c., return
;
return thou wandering lord

*1H6 1713 c. hither you that would be combatants

*1H6 1922 c. go, I will despatch the horsemen straight

*1H6 1935 now thou art c. unto a feast of death

*1H6 1939 c., dally not, be gone
*1H6 1S82 c., side by side, together live and die

*1H6 2069 c., c., and lay him in his father's arms

*1H6 2096 I c. to know what prisoners thou hast ta'en

*1H6 2168 if once he c. to be a cardinal

*1H6 2243 now the time is c., that France must

*1H6 2486 is all your strict preciseness c. to this?

*1H6 2537 we c. to be inform'd by yourselves, what

*1H6 2684 that Lady Margaret do vouchsafe to c.

*Con 65 c. let us in, and with all speed provide to see

*Con 112 content, c. then [Q 2 omits] let us about it straight

*Gon 138 c. sons away and look unto the main

*Con 146 a day will c. when York shall claim his own
*Con 209 c. Nell, thou wilt go with us [Q 1 us us\ I am sure

*Con 210 I'll c. after you, for 1 cannot go before

*Con 229 when they be gone, then safely they may [Q 3 may
they] c.

*Con 247 c. sirs let us linger hereabouts a while

*Con 248 until my Lord Protector c. this way
*Con 266 marry sir I c. to tell you that my master said

*Con 288 villains get you [Q 2 ye] gone and c. not near the court

*Con 357 c. hither fellow, didst thou speak these words?

*Con 383 could I c. near your dainty visage with my nails

*Con 411 c. uncle Gloster, now let's have our horse

*Con 431 the spirit Ascalon to c. to me
*Con 433 and hither c. in twinkling of an eye

*Con 452 c. sirs, lay hands on them, and bind them sure

*Con 501 faith holy uncle, I would it were c. to that

*Con 514 c. with thy sword and buckler

*Con 528 at Berwick, and c. thus far for help

*Con 589 c. on sirrah, off with your doublet quickly

*Con 635 c. my lords this night we'll lodge in Saint Albans

*Con 638 c. uncle Gloster along with us

*Con 704 c. let's go
*Con 716 in that these treasons thus are c. to light

*Con 750 let it c., i'faith I'll pledge you all

*Con 762 c. leave your drinking, and fall to blows

*Con 769 for I am c. hither as it were of

*Gon 782 c. fellow, follow us for thy reward

*Con 786 that my poor lady should c. by this way
*Con 798 c. you my lord to see my open shame ?

*Con 857 c. Stanley c., and let us haste away
*Con 862 but c. let us go, master sheriff farewell

*Con 900 nay, Gloster know, that thou art c. too soon

*Gon 1026 then thither shall they c., and so farewell

*Con 1031 c. let us go, that it may be perform'd
*Con 1082 c. basilisk and kill the silly [Q 3 omits] gazer with

thy looks

*Con 1196 c. good [Q 2 omits] Warwick and go thou in with me
*Con 1251 for if the king do c., thou sure must die

*Con 1322 c. sirrah, thy life shall be the ransom I will have

*Con 1365 c., c., why do we let him speak
*Con 1374 c. let's go
*Con 1375 c. away Nick, and put a long staff in thy pike

*Con 1390 and a great sort more is c. from Rochester

*Con 1446 let them c., he's but a knight is he?

*Con 1461 but I c. of the Mortimers

*Con 1496 nay, bid the king c. to rne and he will

*Con 1502 c. sirs, Saint George for us and Kent

*Con 1512 I'll c. and parley with their general
*Con 1528 c. madam, let us haste to Killingworth
*Con 1529 c. on Lord Say, go thou along with us

*Con 1534 c. madam, let us go
*Con 1559 c, then, let's go fight with them
*Con 1562 c. let's away
*Con 1586 c. hither thou Say, thou George, thou buckram lord

*Gon 1647 so, c. carry them before me, and at every
*Con 1683 c. march away. [Q 2 way}
*Con 1706 c. let us haste to London now with speed
*Gon 1735 c. on thy way
*Con 1737 for c. ten thousand devils, and give me but

*Con 1754 I c. as a messenger from our dread lord and sove

reign

*Con 1778 c. York, thou shall go speak unto the king
*Con 1878 then the prophecy is c. to pass

*Con 1888 Clifford I say, c. forth and light with me
*Con 1894 Warwick stand still, and stir not till I c.

*Con 1916 c. fearful Henry grovelling on thy face

*Con 1939 c. stand not to expostulate, let's go
*Gon 1940 c. then fair queen to London let us haste

*Con 1957 see noble father, where they both do c.

*Con 1970 shall be eternest [Q 2 Q 3 eternized] in all age to c.

*2H6 71 c., let us in, and with all speed provide to

*2H6 240 a day will c., when York shall claim his own
*2H6 319 I go. C. Nell thou wilt ride with us ?

*2H6 352 gold cannot c. amiss, were she a devil

*2H6 369 my Lord Protector will c. this way by-and-by

*2H6 375 c. back fool, this is the Duke of Suffolk

*2H6 406 c., let's be gone
*2H6 506 could I c. near your beauty with my nails

*2H6 519 I c. to talk of commonwealth affairs

*2H6 585 c. Somerset, we'll see thee sent away
*2H6 587 c. my masters, the duchess I tell you expects

*2H6 656 c., c., my lords, these oracles are

*2H6 709 faith holy uncle, would 't were c. to that

*2H6 720 c. with thy two-hand sword

*2H6 739 c. to the king, and tell him what miracle

*2H6 773 who said
; Simon, c. ;

c. offer at my shrine

*2H6 845 c. on sirrah, off with your doublet, quickly

*2H6 853 till they c. to Berwick, from whence they came

*2H6 1054 let it c. i'faith, and I'll pledge you all

*2H6 1067 c., leave your drinking, and fall to blows

*2H6 1074 I am c. hither as it were upon my man's instigation, to

*2H6 1093 c. fellow, follow us for thy reward

*2H6 1115 c. you, my lord, to see my open shame?

*2H6 1202 c. Stanley, shall we go?
*2H6 1210 I muse my Lord of Gloster is not c.

*2H6 1235 that he should c. about your royal person

*2H6 1306 nay Gloster, know that thou art c. too soon

*2H6 1417 and yet, good Humphrey, is the hour to c.

*2H6 1496 great lords, from Ireland am I c. amain

*2H6 1585 and undiscover'd, c. to me again

*2H6 1596 why then from Ireland c. I with my strength

*2H6 1655 c. basilisk, and kill the innocent gazer with thy sight

*2H6 1752 c. hither gracious sovereign, view this body

*2H6 1904 c. Warwick, c. good Warwick, go with me

*2H6 2167 c. Suffolk, I must waft thee to thy death

*2H6 2184 c. soldiers, show what cruelty ye can

*2H6 2193 therefore c. you with us, and let him go

*2H6 2201 c. and get thee a sword, though made of a lath

*2II6 2230 c., c., let's fall in with them

*2H6 2292 c. hither sirrah, I must examine thee

*2H6 2324 over whom (in time to c.) I hope to reign

*2H6 2384 c., march forward
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2H6 2395 till I do r. to London, where we will have the

IH6 2400 r., lei's march towards London

2H6 2458 c. Margaret, God our hope will succour us

2H6 2490 e., then let's go light with them

2H6 2493 c., lei's away
SH6 2499 only that the laws of England may r. out of your

mouth

2H6 2573 monstrous coward ! What, to c. behind folks!

2H6 2035 we c. ambassadors from the king unto the commons

MB 2722 the Duke of York is newly c. from Ireland

0B 17460. wife, let's in, and learn to govern better

2H6 2770 the lord of the soil c. to seize me for a stray

2H6 2779 and like a thief to c. to rob my grounds

M6 2784 yet c. thou and thy five men, and if I do not

2H6 2806 let ten thousand devils c. against me

*2H6 2845 art thou a messenger, or c. of pleasure

2H6 1943 call hither Clifford, bid him c. amain

2H6 2951 see where they c., I'll warrant they'll make it good

2H6 2976 bid Salisbury and Warwick r. to me
2H6 3052 Clifford I say, r. forth and tight with me
2H6 3060 of one or both of us the time is c.

2H6 3109 c. thou new ruin of old Clifford's house

2H6 3171 shall be eterniz'd in all age to c.

TT 7? for shame c. down he made thee Duke of York

TT 176 nor I, c. rousin let's go tell the queen
TT 218 r. son, let's away and leave him [Q 2 them] here alone

TT 228 c. cousin of Kxeter, slay thou here

*TT 259 and c. to me to Waketield presently

TT 272 a' God's name, let them c.

TT 284 I am resolv'd. C. let's go
TT 331 Planlagenet I r. I'lantagcnel

TT 350 f. bloody Clifford, rough Northumberland

TT 389 c. make him stand upon this molehill here

TT 484 and in thy need such comfort c. to thee

TT 572 I c. to tell you things [Q 3 netvfs] since then befall'n

*TT 605 in haste, post-haste, arc r. to join with you
TT 851 r. brother, c., let's to the Held again
TT 881 r, c. away, and stand not to debate

TT 965 or else c. after, I'll away before

TT 994 c. York and Richard, and [Q 1 Q 3 omit] Warwick and
the rest

TT 995 I stabb'd your fathers, now c. split my breast

TT 1068 c., let's take our stands upon this hill

TT 1069 and by and by the deer will c. this way
TT 1123 widow c. some other time to know our mind
TT 1130 f. hither widow, how many children hast thou?
TT 1255 I c. in kindness and unfeigned love

TT 1518 it shall suffice, c. then let's march away
TT 1552 and now am c, to create you Duke of York
TT 1563 I'll c. and tell thee what the Lady Bona says
TT 1568 ami bid her c. with speed to join with us
TT 1572 c. let us [Q 3 leti] haste away
TT 1578 should c. a-hunting in this forest here
TT 1582 how I am c. with you to rescue him
IT 1583 and Me where the huntsman and he doth c.

TT 1589 c., to Lynn, and so lake shipping into Flanders
*TT 1590 c. then : Hastings, and Stanley, I will requite
TT 1597 c. then lei's away with speed
TT 1616 God granl they may, but gentle brother c., and
TT 1618 until I c. unto the sancluary
TT 1646 wherefore e. you in arms?
TT 1658 and keep them back that c. to succour you
TT 1602 Henry of Richmond, r. hither prelly lad

13 slir up the knights and gentlemen to c. with thee
720 shall rest in London till we c. to him

*TT 1743 unbid spile, it jpotful Edward c.?

TT 1785 c. Clarence c., thou wilt if Warwick call

*TT 1810 ah, who is nigh ? c. to me friend or foe

TT 1829 our warlike queen with troops is c. from France

*TT 1848 c. noble Somerset, let's take our horse, and

TT 1872 c. let's go, for if we slack this fair [Q 3 omits] bright

summer's day
*TT 1958 ere you c. there, you shall hear more news

TT 1988 so c. to you and yours, as to this prince

TT 1992 he is sudden if a thing c. in his head

*TT 2094 c. hither Bess, and let me kiss my boy

*3H6 80 for shame c. down, he made thee Duke of York

*3H6 189 c. cousin, let us tell the queen these news

3H6 264 thus do 1 leave thee : c. son, let's away
*3H6 265 our army is ready ; c., we'll after them

*3H6 272 c. son away, we may not linger thus

3H6 282 c. cousin, you shall be the messenger
*3H6 348 you are c. to Sandal in a happy hour

3H6 416 Plantagenet, I c. Plantagenet

3H6 446 c. bloody Clifford, rough Northumberland

*3H6 458 why c. you not? what, multitudes, and fear?

*3H6 486 c. make him stand upon this molehill here

3H6 587 and in thy need, such comfort c. to thee

3H6 710 I c. to tell you things sith then befall'n

3H6 742 in haste, post-haste, are c. to join with you
*3H6 806 I c. to pierce it, or to give thee mine

3H6 1197 or else c. after, I'll away before

*3H6 1228 c. York, and Richard, Warwick, and the rest

3H6 1314 for through this lawnd anon the deer will c,

*3H6 1354 ay, but she's c. to beg, Warwick to give

*3H6 1431 and c. some other time to know our mind

*3H6 1664 am c. to crave thy just and lawful aid

*3H6 1684 I c. (in kindness, and unfeigned love)

*3H6 2094 c. on my masters, each man take his stand

*3H6 2129 and c. now to create you Duke of York

*3H6 2196 c. therefore let us fly, while we may fly

*3H6 2205 c. hunting this way to disport himself

*3H6 2228 c. then away, let's ha* no more ado

*3H6 2299 c. hither, England's hope
*3H6 2333 c. therefore, let's about it speedily
*3H6 2377 welcome Sir John : but why c. you in arms ?

*3H6 2392 to keep them back, that c. to succour you
*3H6 2407 c. fellow-soldier, make thou proclamation
*3H6 2424 c. on brave soldiers : doubt not of the day
3H6 2438 the knights and gentlemen, to c. with thee

3H6 2447 shall rest in London, till we c. to him
3H6 2507 Oh unbid spite, is sportful Edward c. ?

3H6 2537 c. Warwick, take the time, kneel down
*3H6 2571 c. Clarence, c. : thou wilt, if Warwick call

3H6 2610 ah, who is nigh ? c. to me, friend, or foe

*3H6 2644 c. quickly Montague, or I am dead
*3H6 2810 ere ye c. there, be sure to hear some news
*3H6 2844 so c. to you, and yours, as to this prince
3H6 2881 but wherefore dost thou c.? is't for my life*

*3H6 2961 c. hither Bess, and let me kiss my boy
*E3 55 say, Duke of Lorraine, wherefore art thou c. ?

E3 70 upon a penalty, enjoin'd to c.

*E3 76 his lame unpolish'd shifts are c. to light
*E3 255 the king himself is c. in person hither

*E3 282 lady, stand up : I c. to bring thee peace
*E3 287 c., we'll pursue the Scots

; Artois, away !

*E3 294 pardon me, countess, I will c. no near
*E3 335 c. on, my lords, here will 1 host to-night
*E3 459 c., Lodowick, hast thou turn'd thy ink to goldf
*E3 883 we c., to take direction from your majesty
*E3 898 c., boy, forward, advance !

E3 918 art thou c. to speak the more than
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*E3 1036 that drink and swill in every place they c.

*E3 1051 I c. to aid thee with my country's force

*E3 1101 c. again, and let us hear the manner of the fight

*E3 1197 c., gentle Philip, let us hence depart

*E3 1215 in mirthful jollity, till winter c.

*E3 1239 The time will shortly c., whenas a lion, rous'd

*E3 1266 to leave a desolation where they c.

*E3 1339 here am I c., and with me
*E3 1450 c., therefore, heralds, orderly bring forth a

*E3 1678 that neither victuals nor supply of men may c.

*E3 1684 it seems, they c. from Calais

*E3 1748 c. naked, all but for their linen shirts

*E3 1815 c., Charles, and arm thee

*E3 2002 let c. the hour when he that rules it will !

*E3 2047 c. but to dine upon their handiwork

*E3 2251 c., gentlemen, I'll see my friend bestow'd

*E3 2271 and we are c. with willingness to bear what

*E3 2332 is c. to France and with a lowly mind doth

IT 56 it cannot choose, because it comes from you
IT 1098 see, how he comes ! tush, Turks are full of brags

IT 1630 now, Tamburlaine, the mighty Soldan comes

IT 1865 and tells for truth submission [Old eds. submissions]

comes too late ?

*Sel 163 but stay, here comes a messsenger to us

*Sel 172 and see, here comes a luckless messenger
*Sel 344 hence in especial comes the foolish names of

*Sel 544 here the Polonian, he comes hurtling in

*Sel 1141 then fly, good prince, before your uncle c.

*Sel 1642 and here he comes with all his janissaries

*Sel 2218 but wherefore comes my lovely Solyma?
*Loc 340 but here she comes

*Loc 1188 but why comes Albanactus' bloody ghost

*Loc 1538 now Locrine conies, now, Humber, thou must die

2T 560 comes marching on us

2T 1074 what force comes to relieve the hold

2T 1401 comes and finds his sons

2T 2149 and, when I look away, comes stealing on

2T 2153 look where he goes ! but, see, he comes again

IF 198 that shall we know, for see, here comes his boy
IF 311 how comes it, then, that he is prince of devils ?

IF 320 how comes it, then, that thou art out of hell ?

IF 1032 but, Robin, here comes the Vintner

IF 1476 look, comes he not ? comes he not ?

2F 190 that shall we presently know
;
here comes his boy

2F 295 how comes it, then, that he is prince of devils?

2F 304 how comes it, then, that thou art out of hell ?

2F 1154 yonder he comes : now, Robin, now or never

2F 1218 and with him comes the German conjurer

2F 1251 who comes to see what wonders by black spells may
2F 1424 and all alone comes walking in his gown
2F 1428 see, .see, he comes !

2F 1493 see where he comes ! despatch and kill the slave

2F 1500 behold, an army comes incontinent !

2F 1609 what shall we do now [Not in 1624, 1631.] till mine

hostess comes ?

2F 1954 look, sirs, comes he not ? comes he not ?

JMP 22 hence comes it that the strong-built citadel

JM 48 but who comes here ?

JM 65 barely comes to more than many merchants

JM 143 but who comes here ?

JM 147 and here he comes

JM 521 It may be so. But who comes here ?

JM 734 here comes the Jew : had not his goods been seiz'd

JM 757 that when the offering-basin comes to me
JM 759 here comes Don Lodowick, the governor's son

JM 881 yonder comes Don Mathias
;
let us stay

JM 960 but stand aside
;
here comes Don Lodowick

JM 1005 and, when he comes, she locks herself up fast

JM 1050 but keep thy heart till Don Mathias comes
JM 1076 there comes the villain

; now I'll be reveng'd
JM 1095 nay, if you will, stay till she comes herself

JM 1114 and tell him that it comes from Lodowick
JM 1119 that he shall verily think it comes from him
JM 1135 and now, save Pilia-Borza, comes there none
JM 1137 and here he comes
JM 1253 but here comes cursed Ithamore with the friar

JM 1296 But who comes here ? Ithamore, c. near
JM 1614 what, if I murder'd him ere Jacomo comes ?

JM 1731 but, the exercise being done, see where he comes
JM 1750 here's her house

;
and here she comes

JM 1881 and, when he comes 0, that he were but here !

JM 2250 and he from whom my most advantage comes
JM 2354 hold that knife

; and, when thou seest he comes
E2 72 Here comes my lord the king. [Old eds. My JLord, here

comes the king,]

E2 240 here comes my Lord of Canterbury's grace
E2 501 for his repeal, madam ! he comes not back

E2 672 against our friend the Earl of Cornwall comes
E2 745 she neither walks abroad nor comes in sight

E2 777 leave off this jesting ; here my lady comes
E2 852 that shall we see : look, where his lordship comes !

E2 1027 here comes she that is cause of all these jars

E2 1101 no, here he comes : now let them spoil and kill

E2 1140 how comes it that the king and he is parted?
E2 1366 my lord, here comes [1598 c.] the queen
E2 1936 comes [1598 C. ; 1612, 1622 Came] Leicester, then, in

Isabella's name
E2 2223 here comes the young prince with the Earl of Kent

E2 2318 how now ! who comes there ?

E2 2413 none comes : sound, trumpets !

E2 2528 and let me see the stroke before it comes

E2 2594 ay me, see where he comes, and they with him !

E2 2670 here comes the hearse : help me to mourn, my lords

MP 50 because the house of Bourbon now comes in

MP 729 change their colour when the winter comes

MP 733 a mighty army comes from France with speed

MP 1037 I'll go call the king. But see, where he comes

MP 1081 my lord, see, where she comes

D 70 see how the night, Ulysses-like, comes forth

D 368 look, where she comes
; Aeneas, view [Old ed. viewd]

her well

D 715 you shall not hurt my father when he comes

D 729 0, here he comes !

D 1634 my sister comes : I like not her sad looks

D 1670 see, where he comes ! welcome, welcome, my love !

*HLC 1631 and comes when no man knows

Ov 365 her name comes from the thing : she, being wise

Ov 653 now o'er [ed. A on] the sea, from her old love comes she

Ov 1537 but when she comes, you [Old eds. your] swelling

mounts, sink down
Ov 1791 now comes the pomp ;

themselves let all men cheer

Ov 1792 the shout is nigh ;
the golden pomp comes here

Ov 2243 comes forth, her unkemb'd [Old eds. unkeembe, and

unkeembd] looks

Ov 2253 with Calvus, learn'd Catullus comes and greet him

Ov 2433 where Juno comes, each youth and pretty maid

Ov 2439 when the chief pomp comes, loud the people hollow

Dia 43 she hopes your worship comes not to crave her

*Epg 158 who from a [MS. Which from the] dicing-house comes

moneyless

*Epg 220 when Marcus comes from Mins' [B, C, from Minnes ;

MS. for newes]
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Epg 888 only for that he comes too much one (--- on] one.

So MS.

Epg t36 when Cineas comes amongst his friends in morning

*Epg 3SO when Francus comes to solare with his whore

Epg 488 first stands (MS. comet] a porter ;
then an oyster-wife

Epg 4% then comes a culpurse ready with a [MS. his] knife

Epg 456 sometimes he comes not to the play

1H6 533 Here, here she comes. I'll have a bout with thee

III*. 1U02 your nephew, late despised Rirhanl, comes

1H6 1472 now in the rearwanl mines Hie duke and his

IHrt 1773 there comes the ruin, there begins confusion

1H'. I '.'.' i too late comes rescue, he is ta'en or slain

Con 238 but I have fold <-nines from another place

Con 253 but see where he comes with the queen

Con 315 but slay madam, here comes the king

Con 394 but see where he comes, I am glad he met her not

Con 593 till he comes at Berwick where he was born

Con 793 my gracious lord, see where my lady comes

Con 1044 from Ireland then comes York again

Con 1059 that when the king conies, he may perceive

Con 1386 but sirrah, who comes more [Q 3 else] beside Jack

Cade?

Con 1421 no laws but such as comes (Q 3 c.] from my mouth

Con 1746 in arms from Ireland comes York amain

Con 1750 but soft, who comes here Buckingham

Con 1753 what comes [Q 2 comet!] lliou in love or as a mes

senger?
GOO 1813 Buckingham see where Somerset comes

Con 1938 make haste, for vengeance comes along with them

2H6 373 here a' comes methinks, and the queen with him

2H6 745 here comes the townsmen, on procession, to

2H6 1109 but soft, I think she comes, and I'll prepare
2H6 1553 faster than spring-time showers, comes thought on

thought

2H6 1*104 here comes m> lord

*2H 2726 and still proclaimeth as he comes along
IBS 1830 from Ireland thus comes York to claim his right

2110 2912 see Buckingham, Somerset comes with th' queen
.'II''' 2952 and here comes Clifford to deny their bail

2116 3154 but noble as he is, look where he comes
TT 31 and when the king comes offer him no violence

TT 199 my lord here comes the queen, I'll steal away
TT 288 tutor, look where bloody Clifford comes
TT 634 and therefore comes my brother Montague
TT 738 comes Warwick backing of the Duke of York
TT 983 away my lord for vengeance comes [QZc.] along with
him

TT 1070 but stay, here comes a man, let's listen him a while
TT 1335 here comes some post Warwick to thee or us
TT 1521 but see where Somerset and Clarence comes
TT 1767 cheerful colours, see where Oxford comes
3H6 33 and when the king comes, offer him no violence
8H6 218 here comes the queen

3 ah tutor, look where bloody Clifford comes
3116 381 and so he comes, to rend his limbs asunder
3IIG 770 and therefore comes my brother Montague

^6881 comes Warwick backing of the Duke of York
3H6 1195 away : for vengeance comes along with them
*3H6 1324 here comes a man, let's stay till he be past

^8838
1332 no, not a man comes for redress of thee

**18I MM and see where comes the breeder of my sorrow
*3H6 1913 my lords, forbear this talk : here comes the king
*3H6 2067 but see where Somerset and Clarence comes

ff8j8
8188 I am inform'd that he comes towards London

*fli>fMP Oh cheerful colours, see where Oxford comes
8*8 2773 it is, and lo where youthful Edward comes

3H6 2848 he's sudden if a thing comes in his head

*E3 121 but wherefore comes Sir William Montague?

E3 185 the everlasting foe comes to the wall

*E3 250 summer's day ! see where my cousin comes

*E3 359 here comes his highness, walking all alone

E3 453 i like a flattering glass i comes in too soon

E3 522 but, soft, here comes the treasure [Q A treasurer] of

my spirit

E3 529 that comes, to see my sovereign how he fares

E3 631 here comes her father : I will work with him

E3 705 see, where she comes

*E3 819 here comes his highness

*E3 867 thence it comes that poets term the wanton

*E3 1060 there comes a hare-brain'd nation, deck'd in pride

E3 1262 upon the right hand comes the conquering king

E3 1287 and with him comes Lord Audley and the rest

*E3 1710 the queen, my lord, commends her [Old eds. comes

here] to your grace
*E3 2023 here comes my brother Philip

*K3 2209 but, say, what grim discouragement comes here !

*E3 2318 but who comes here?

*E3 2436 and, lowly at his stirrup, conies a-foot King John

E2 11 is as Elysium to a new-c. soul

HLC 1046 a violent crew of new-c. thoughts

Dia 26 for any other new-c. guest?

*IH6 704 his new-c. champion, virtuous Joan of Arc

Comedies.
E2 56 sweet speeches, c., and pleasing shows

Comedy.
*Ep-r 453 then sees [C, and sees

;
MS. and seeth] a comedy

Comeliest.

JM 885 this Moor is c., is he not?

Comeliness.

HLC 979 by it Morality and C. themselves

Comely.
Loc 294 along my c. and smooth cheeks

Loc 319 majestical, in 'parel c., in gait portly

*Loc 1316 those c. breasts which Venus well might spile

Ov 303 could I therefore her c. tresses tear ?

Ov 1063 she looked sad
; sad, c. I esteem'd her

Ov 1841 c. tall was she
;
c. tall she's yet

Epg 190 ihou art as fair and [MS. as] c. as a dog
Comest.
Loc 1993 uncalled com'st, and sheer'st our life in twain

2T 1103 Death, why c. thou not?

JM 1926 nay, lo thine own cost, villain, if thou com'st !

E2 465 assure thyself Ihou com'st nol in my sight
E2 1341 welcome, old man : com'st thou in Edward's aid?

E2 1463 thou com'sl from Mortimer and his complices
E2 2494 who's there? what light is that? wherefore com'st thou?

E2 2497 villain, 1 know thou com'st to murder me
Ov 664 but when thou com'st, they of their courses [ed. A

course] fail

Ov 2022 thou hast no name, but com'st from snowy mountains
L 287 nor shall ihou triumph when thou com'st to Rome
Dia 68 and, boy, when thou com'st home, thou'lt see

1H6 1096 com'st thou with deep premeditated lines?

1116 2263 curse miscreant, when thou com'st to the stake

1H6 2418 that when ihou com'st to kneel at Henry's feet

Con 1753 what comes [Q 2 c.] thou in love or as a messenger?
2H6 2428 how now ! what news ? why com'st thou in such haste?

3H6 331 but stay, what news? why com'sl Ihou in such post?
E3 254 for thou com'st well to chase my foes from hence

*E3 1070 or hack'd a-pieces when thou com'st ashore
*E3 1457 fight and be valiant, conquer where thou com'st !

E3 1464 tight and be valiant, conquer where thou com'st !
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*E3 1470 fight and be valiant, conquer where thou com'st !

*E3 1476 fight and be valiant, conquer where thou com'st !

Comet.
*Sel 654 what dismal c. blazed at my birth

*Sel 1789 some blazing c. ruled in the sky
*HLG 1446 it would put out the dreadful's! c.

*1H6 1332 now shine it like a c. of revenge
IT 1056 that shone [Old eds. skine] as comets, menacing revenge
2T 1886 full of comets and of blazing stars

D 1326 nor blazing comets threaten Dido's death

L 527 and comets that presage the fall of kingdoms
*1H6 2 comets importing change of times and stales

Cometh.
*1H6 517 whence c. this alarum, and the noise?

*1H6 650 here c. Charles, I marvel how he sped ?

Comet-like.

*HLC 2128 still as it, c., brake from her brain

Comfits.

D 611 eat c. in mine arms, and I will sing

D 1456 eating sweet c. with Queen Dido's maid

*HLC 2031 a painted box of confits in her hand

*HLC 2044 so had the matrons, that with confits stood

*HLC 2047 that every one a shower of confits rains

Comfort.
*Sel 66 sweet Alemshae, the c. of my days
*Sel 588 thou wouldst have been a c. to mine age
*Loc 934 and seek revenge, the c. for this sore

*Loc 1026 and c. bring to our perplexed state

IT 1882 from heavens of c. yet their age might bear

IT 2226 depriv'd of care, my heart with c. dies

2T 657 draws in the c. of her latest breath

2T 706 the c. of my future happiness

JM 351 the c. of mine age, my children's hope
JM 617 that has no further c. for his maim
E2 1680 we will find c., money, men, and friends

E2 2072 and in this torment c. find I none

E2 2496 small c. finds poor Edward in thy looks

*HLC 2388 if any c. live, it is in peace

*1H6 508 Salisbury cheer thy spirit with this c.

*1H6 982 as witling 1 no other c. have

*Con 1078 by crying c. through a hollow voice

*2H6 188 Warwick my son, the c. of my age
*2H6 744 gives light in darkness, c. in despair

*2H6 747 great is his c. in this earthly vale

*2H6 1681 is all thy c. shut in Glosler's lomb?

*TT 484 and in thy need such c. come to thee

*3H6 587 and in Ihy need, such c. come to thee

*E3 235 and now that c. makes her scorn at us

*E3 243 happy c., welcome to our house !

*E3 1845 and c. have we none, save lhal lo die

*E3 2413 is Ihis the c. that I look'd to have

E2 1687 these comforts lhal you give our woful queen
*HLC 996 for human dignilies and comforls founded

*HLC 1751 Iheir virlues and their comforls copied been

*Loc 82 c. yourself with this your great renown

IT 2069 to cool and c. me with longer date

2T 2178 then will I c. all my vital parts

IF 1411 1 feel Ihy words lo c. my dislressed soul !

2F 1869 I feel Ihy words to c. my distressed soul !

*FB 63 and call'd in learned men lo c. me
*FB 64 but faith was gone, and none could c. me
E2 1996 Leicester, if gentle words mighl c. me
E2 2212 let no man c. him, if he chance to weep
E2 2495 to c. you, and bring you joyful news

MP 548 c. yourself, my lord, and have no doubt

MP 1233 these words revive my thoughts, and c. me
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*1H6 1844 God c. him in Ihis necessily

*Con 1074 c. my lord, gracious Henry c,

*Con 1075 whal dolh my Lord of Suffolk bid me c. ?

*2H6 1185 all c. go with thee, for none abides with me
*2H6 1640 c. my sovereign, gracious Henry c.

*2H6 1642 what, doth my Lord of Suffolk c. me ?

*2H6 1646 by crying c. from a hollow breast

*TT 1613 yet c. yourself, for Edward hath more friends

*3H6 2453 c., my lord, and so I lake my leave

*E3 1538 to c. our declining age
*E3 2056 away, and c. up my soldiers

*E3 2419 c. thyself, as I do, gentle queen, with hope of

2T594 to discomfort [Dyce discomfit] and confound the truslless

force

MP 586 whose army shall discomfort [Dyce discomfit] all your
foes

*Sel 231 and with some good advice recomfort me
Comfortable.
*Sel 1585 your grace's words are very c.

*E3 1482 with c. good-presaging signs

*HLG 2207 a fire of flaming gums and c. spice

*E3 2021 as a grave, dark, deadly, silent, and uncomfortable

Comforted.
E2 1695 have been by thee restor'd and c.

*HLC 935 now, with warm baths and odours c.

E2 1729 the queen, all discontented and discomforted

Gomfortings.
IT 1044 those words of favour, and those c.

Comfortless.

*Sel 1424 not leave me in so c. a life

D 382 this is no seat for one that's c.

Comic.
*1H6 729 our wars will turn unto a peaceful c. sport

*TT 2122 with slalely triumphs and mirthful c. shows

*3H6 2989 with stately triumphs, mirthful c. shows

Coming1

.

*Sel 590 that this thy c. with so greal an host

*SeI 994 and of the c. of young Acomal

2T 163 to slay my c. 'gainst proud Tamburlaine

2T 188 waiting my c. to the river-side

2F 910 lhal this proud Pope may Faustus' c. [1624, 1631, and

Dyce, cunning.] see

2F 1213 his majesly is c. lo Ihe hall

JM 161 I fear Iheir c. will afflicl us all

JM 1450 and I shall die too, for I feel death c.

JM 2423 and do attend my c. there by Ihis

MP 1017 he is c. ;
I know him by his voice

MPF 13 yet c. upon you once unawares

D 154 and mak'st our hopes survive to cunning [Dyce, c.] joys

L 187 and c. to the ford of Rubicon

L 310 when, c. conqueror, Rome afflicts me thus ?

*1H6 2369 and here I will expect Ihy c.

*Con 310 as 1 was cause of your c. lo [Q 3 into\ England

*Con 1393 hark, hark, I hear Ihe drum, Ihey be c.

*Con 1445 Sir Humphrey Slafford and his brolher are c.

*Con 1779 bul see, his grace is c. lo meel with us

*2H6 1101 to watch Ihe c. of my punish'd duchess

*2H6 1992 now gel Ihee hence, the king thou know'st is c.

*2H6 2114 and duly waited for my c. forlh ?

*TT 583 lhal she was c., wilh a full inlenl lo dash your

*TT 669 the queen is c. with a puissant power
*TT 1625 my lords we had notice of your c.

*3H6 2352 we were forewarned of your c.

*3H6 720 lhat she was c. with a full inlent to dash our

*3H6 810 the queen is c. wilh a puissanl host

*3H6 1780 before Ihy c., Lewis was Henry's friend
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E3 1733 and, lo wail her c. 1*11 pilch my lenl

B 8285 did in lhe orienl purple of lhe morn salule our c . forth

IP 364 ha*i Ihou any comings in ? - Ay, and goings oul loo

tP 348 rroA, [Not in 1624 and 1631.) hasl Ihou no comings in ?

BW7 ") L rcl of to*1111 is "* oter

Co-mixed, set Commixed.

Sel 1597 ready- prepared to die at your e.

Sel 2272 so that if he do die at our r.

Loc 377 must needs obey your highness at c.

Loc 570 be content ;
I do the king's c.

Loc 581 here, good fellow, take it at my c.

Loc 937 A 9319 hath Corineus ready at e.

IT 1168 your love hath Forluue so at his c., that

ft \VJ choose which thou wilt, all are at thy f.

n 685 kill and curse at God's c.

IF 84 all things that move between the quiet poles shall be at

my c.

IF 554 shall be his sen-ant, and at his r.

tF 8t all things that move between the quiet poles shall be at

my c.

2F 1496 Uitte [1624, 1631, the] trees remove at my c.

2F 1744 our servants and our court's at thy c.

JM 180 ay, ay, no doubt but she's at your c.

JM 878 all that 1 have shall be at your c.

JM 88ft 1 have it, sir, and 'tis at your c.

JM 2121 the Jew is here, and rests al your c.

JM '.'151 'lis our command : and, Barabas, we give, to

JM 2169 whenas thy life shall be at their r.?

E2 593 and Mortimer will rest al your c.

E2 1CSS bind us in kindness all al your c.

E2 1720 are not so careless of their king's r.

E2 2438 art Ihou a [Dyce and 1M>8 omit] king ? must 1 die at thy c. ?

Et 2439 At our e. Once more, away with him !

MP 887 and promised to be at his c.

D 30 why. are not all the gods al thy c.

D 1064 whose crown and kingdom rests at thy c.

HLC 1968 she look'd in her r., as if form-giving Gypria's

OT 548 yet greedy bawd's c. she curselh still

L 277 live years 1 lenglhen'd thy c. in France

L 339 because at his c. I wound not up my
1H6 2614 she is contenl to be at your c.

1H6 2615 r. 1 mean, of virtuous chaste inlents

*Con 1 as by your high imperial majesty's c.

2H6 305 hast thou not worldly pleasure at c.

*E3 2083 thou and thy word lie both in my c.

E3 2338 but, Copland, thou didst scorn the king's c.

IT 210 these letters and commands are countermanded

,
Et 1944 a king to bear these words and proud commands !

Loc 562 I c. you, in lhe name of our king Albanact

IT 23 I mighl c. you to be slain for this

IT 206 we have his highness' lellers lo c. aid

IT 725 to one that can c. what 'longs thereto

IT 764 to ask and have, r. and be obey'd
IT 1464 stoop, villain, stoop ! sloop ; for so he bids lhat may c.

2T 1961 to e. the city, I will build a citadel

2T 2239 lhat let your lives c. in spile of dealh

IF 877 thou canst c. great Mephisiophilis
IF 281 lo do whatever Fauslus shall c.

IF 878 hasl Ihou, as ersi 1 did c., conducted me
IF 1108 to do whatsoever your majesty shall c. me
tF 165 to do whatever Fauslus shall c.

2F 856 hasl Ihou, as erst 1 did c., conducted me
2F 1121 go, then, c. oar priests to sing a dirge
2F 1266 thou couldsl c. the world's obedience
2F 1389 thou shall c. the stale of Germany

JM tf71 Iwo lofly lurrels that c. the town

E2 169 c. whal so thy mind affects, or fancy likes

E2 681 in Ihis or aught your highness shall c. us

B 2214 fear nol, my lord ;
we'll do as you c.

E2 2382 lhe prince I rule, the queen do 1 c.

E2 2402 and what I list c. who dare conlrol?

E2 2432 nor I
;
and yet melhinks I should c.

MP 483 all this, and more, your highness shall c.

MP 994 and all his minions sloop when I c.

MP 1172 whose service he may slill c. lill death

D 1246 stay here, Aeneas, and c. as king

D 1269 Aeneas may c. as many Moors as

D 1279 c. my guard lo slay for Ihcir offence

D 1284 c. Aeneas ride as Carthaginian king

*HLC 1589 that all the world she might c.

HLC 1728 Hero did c. an altar deck'd with

HLC 2086 and all thy crowned flames c.

Ov 1193 thou, goddess, dost c. a warm south blast

1H6 9 virtue he had, deserving to c.

1H6 39 and lookest lo c. the prince and realm

1HG 359 peel'd priest, dost thou c. me to be shut out?

1H6 403 we charge and c. you, in Iris highness' name, to

1H6 581 dauphin c. the citizens make bonfires

1H6 1695 and then your highness shall c. a peace

1H6 1964 upon my blessing I c. thee go

1H6 2217 c. the conquest Charles, it shall be thine

1H6 2371 c. in Anjou what your honour pleases

Con 127 and Nevil's name, is of no little force if I c.

Con 645 the Nevils are thy subjects to c.

Con 1541 such aid a? I can spare, you shall c.

Con 1549 we e., thai the first year of our reign

*2HG 906 the Nevils are thy subjects to c.

*2H6 2174 us'd to c., untaught to plead for favour

*2H6 2233 C. silence. Silence

2H6 2470 such aid as I can spare you shall c.

2H6 2479 I charge and c., that of the city's cost the

2H6 2608 away with him, and do as 1 c. ye

2H6 2613 and we charge and c., lhat their wives be as free

2H6 2633 sound retreat or parley when I c. them kill?

2H6 2700 and could c. no more content than I?

2H6 2878 c. my eldesl son, nay all my sons

*TT 1108 and be you kings, c. and I'll obey
*TT 1140 even whal your highness shall c.

3H6 1235 c. an argosy lo stem lhe waves

3H6 1404 and be you kings, c., and I'll obey
3H6 1466 whal you c., that rests in me to do

3H6 1600 but to c., to check, to o'erbear such, as

3H6 1635 and learn awhile to serve, where kings c.

3H6 2290 let me entreat (for I c. no more) that

*E3 79 dare he c. a fealty in me ?

*E3 681 c. her, woo her, win her any ways
E3 1704 c, that victuals be appointed them

*E3 1740 then, belike, they may c., dispose, elect

*E3 2143 c. our bows to hurl away their pretty-colour'd yew
*E3 2223 c. a health of king's blood, and I'll drink to thee

Sel 274 Wisdom commands to follow tide and wind

Sel 1018 commands me give my suffrage unto him

Sel 2065 if we do what our sovereign commands
IT 942 wills and commands, (for say not I entreat)

IT 1383 commands the hearts of his associates

2T 2284 since fate commands and proud necessity
IF 286 no more than he commands must we perform
2F 270 no more than he commands must we perform
2F 1282 to compass whatsoe'er your grace commands
JMP 23 citadel commands much more than letters can import
E2 971 the haughty Dane commands the narrow seas



Commanded 225 Commissae

E2 2126 the council of [1612, 1622 and] the queen commands
that I resign my charge

MP 12 in what Queen-Mother or your grace commands
MP 76 in what your grace commands, till death

D 1169 commands me leave these unrenowmed realms [Old

ed. beames]
D 1491 but that eternal Jupiter commands !

Ov 1382 Cupid commands to move his ensigns further

Ov 2186 one her [Old eds. she] commands, who many things

can give

L 588 lirst he commands such monsters Nature hatch'd

*1H6 1103 presumptuous priest, this place commands my
patience

*1H6 1219 compassion on the king commands me stoop
*TT 211 stern Faulconhridge commands the narrow seas

*TT 1143 if you grant to do what he commands
*TT 1155 service, such as subjects owes and the laws commands
*TT 1716 men well inclin'd to do what thou commands
*3H6 248 stern Faulconbridge commands the narrow seas

*3H6 1470 why then I will do what your grace commands
*3H6 2105 0, is it so ? but why commands the king, that

*E3 57 doth greet thee, Edward : and by me commands, that

*E3 1789 in all tilings that uprightly he commands
Commanded.
E2 2478 do as you are c. by my lord

2F 501 be his servant, and be by him c.

JM 2331 and has c. all his men to come ashore

D 463 we were c. straight with reverence to draw it into Troy
D 1508 I am c. by immortal Jove to leave this town

*Gon 846 and 1 am so c. by the king
*2H6 1191 only convey me where thou art c.

*2H6 1601 we have despalch'd the duke, as he c.

*TT 1264 I am c. with your love and favour

*3H6 1399 c. always by the greater gust
*3H6 1403 go where you will, the king shall be c.

*3H6 1694 I am c., with your leave and favour

*E3 372 methinks, her tongue c. war to prison

*E3 921 my father on his blessing hath c.

*E3 2371 c. straight to cut off all our heads

Commandement.
JM 1979 A votre c., madame
Commander.
*Sel 166 Bajazet, the great c. of all Asia !

*Sel 926 should be c. of our empery
*Sel 969 mighty c. of the warlike Turks

*Sel 1263 our chief c. of Natolia

*Sel 1815 created to chief c. of all Asia !

*Loc 80 of mighty Jove, c. of the world

*Loc 694 Albanact, the great c. of these regions

*Loc 832 and, mighty Jove, c. of the world

*Loc 1471 thou great c. of the starry sky
IT 910 as great c. of this eastern world

IT 1108 my lord, the great c. of the world

2T 253 and every one c. of a world

IF 104 lord and c. of these elements

IF 308 arch-regent and c. of all spirits

2F 101 lord and c. of these elements

2F 292 arch-regent and c. of all spirits

E2 651 be thou c. of our royal fleet

*Loc 1867 you gods, commanders of the heavenly spheres

*1H6 1877 sedition, feeds in the bosom of such great com
manders

*TT 736 royal commanders be in readiness

*3H6 879 royal commanders, be in readiness

Commandest.
2F 568 ready to execute what thou command'st

*3H6 2441 men well inclin'd to hear what thou command'st

Commanding:.
2T 1609 c. all thy princely eye desires

2F 1441 tremble and quake at his c. charms?

HLM 415 and, like an insolent c. lover

*1H6 2128 he speaks with such a proud c. spirit

*TT 1081 and as I hear the great c. Warwick, to

*3H6 f341 and (as I hear) the great c. Warwick is

Commandment.
*1TA 18 Yours most humble at c., R[ichard] J[ones], printer

2T 531 giving c. to our general host

*1H6 349 from him I have express c.

*Sel 1877 fear of the breach of my wife's ten commandments
*Loc 1446 fearing she would set her ten commandments in ray

face

*Con 384 I'd set my ten commandments in your face

*2H6 507 I could set my ten commandments in your face

Commence.
*1H6 2047 and like a hungry lion did c. rough deeds

*E3 145 since we do c. a famous war, and with

Commenced.
IF 31 having commenc'd, be a divine in show
2F 30 having commenc'd, be a divine in show

*2H6 1721 his father's acts, commenc'd in burning Troy
Commend.
*1TA 12 to c. unto your wisdoms either the eloquence of

IF 91 Wagner, c. me to my dearest friends

2F 88 Wagner, c. me to my dearest friends

JM 1915 c. me to him, sir, most humbly
E2 1300 c. me to your master, my friend, and tell him

E2 2112 c. me to my son, and bid him rule better

E2 2217 c. me humbly to his majesty

MP 923 Bartus, be gone ; c. me to his grace, and

Ov 1883 'tis vain thy damsel to c. to keeper's trust

*LD 15 c. nothing, lest you discredit your

*2H6 2883 York, 1 c. this kind submission

*TT 863 Richard, c. me to my valiant son

*TT 1839 cry and say, c. me to my valiant brother

*3H6 2647 and said, c. me to my valiant brother

*E3 188 to our brother of France c. us

*E3 1710 the queen, my lord, commends her [Old eds. comes

heere] to your grace
*E3 1947 commends this book, full fraught with [holy] prayers

Commendable.
*1H6 2040 and c. prov'd, let's die in pride

Gommendation .

*Loc 1811 and well deserveth c.

*1H6 2400 no princely commendations to my king?

*1H6 2401 such commendations as becomes a maid

Commended.
IT 620 as I shall be c. and excus'd for

*JMD 4 being in this later age c. to the stage

*JMD 10 not be the worse accepted, because c. by me

Ov 2445 he to th' Hetrurians Juno's feast c.

Comment.
JM 894 as for the c. on the Maccabees, I have it

MP 691 that others need to c. on my text?

IT 1937 and comments volumes with her ivory pen

*2H6 1736 and c. then upon his sudden death

Commentaries.
*Con 1612 Kent, in the C. Caesar wrote, termed it

*2H6 2551 Kent, in the C. Caesar writ, is term'd

Commiseration.
IF 1397 as no c. may expel, but mercy
Commissae.
Ov 883 sibi c. Laxiorem habeat



Commission

CommiMion.
Loc 668 c. to lake any roan against his will 1

Loc 560 or did he give you <?.?

Loe 561 you need not care for that : I neet

JM 117 that's more than i in our e.

B iQIO a fair e. warrants what we do

Et 1921 Ihe queen's c., urg'd by Mortimer

HP 479 if your c. serre to warrrant this

1116 1514 with letters of c. from the king

2H6 1171 let not her penance exceed the king s

8H6 1172 and "I please your grace, here my c. stays

E3 2339 neglecting our r . in his name

Commit.
IF 1717 T. the rascals. C. with us !

IF 1719 he were as good e. with his father as c. with us

JM G97 when shall you see a Jew c. the like ?

R ln why do you not c. him to the Tower?

B 1183 I do f . this Caveston to thce

B 1883 r. not to my youth things of more weight than

R 2651 and therefore we r. you to the Tower

AT 54 no lime to repent the crimes he did c.

IT 40 his lawless train daily commits incivil [4to unctviU]

outrages
1H6 2186 f. them to the fortune of Ihe sea

Con 929 and r. thee lo my good Lord Cardinal

2H6 539 a fouler fact did never traitor in the land c.

2H6 1350 and here f. you to my Lord Cardinal to keep

2H6 2737 and Somerset we will c. thee thither

E3 595 f . high treason 'gainst the King of Heaven

Committed.
JM 1536 Thou hast c. Fornication

El 1387 than shall your charge c. to my trust

Ov 64? to these my love 1 foolishly c.

Con 707 these treasons, that thou hast c. 'gainst us

3H6 2172 is new c. to the Bishop of York

E3 780 that is c. in a holy place

Committest.

HLM 312 committ'st a sin far worse than perjury

Committing.
HLM 130 r. heady riots, incest, rapes

Commixed.
Ov 1838 fair white with rose-red was before commixt

E3 17f>9 for profit must with honour be commix'd

Commixture.
TT 972 ami now I die, that tough r. melts. Impairing Henry

3H6 120> thy tough commixtures melts, impairing Henry

Commodious.

Or 594 thy service for night's scapes is known c.

Commodities.
Con 1579 but when shall we take up those e.

Con 1582 take up these c. following

2H6 2616 go to Cheapside, and take up c. upon our bills ?

Common.
Sel 326 and things that were as c. as the day

Sel 820 that begs the c. soldiers' suffrages

Sel 1148 will help to kill a c. enemy
Sel 1172 you shall die ; and not a c. death

bel 1614 as c. enemy lo me and mine

Sel 1739 and soar above the c. sort

Loc 64V the e. soldiers of the Shilens

*Loc 1358 what would the c. sort report of me ?

*Loc 1601 ay, uncle, death's our c. enemy
Loc 2000 and not a c. death shall Sabren die

IT 580 which you that be but c. soldiers shall

IT 1045 and gives no more than c. courtesies

IT 1180 every c. soldier of my camp shall smile

IT 1280 to dress the c. soldiers' meat and drink

IT 1803 and, if we should with c. rites of arms offer

2T 467 wines shall c. soldiers drink in quaffing bowls

2T 1290 the c. soldiers of our mighty host

2T 1522 for not a c. soldier shall defile his manly fingers with

2T 1731 where are my c. soldiers now

2T 1744 the violence of thy c. soldiers' lust?

2T 1755 our pageant, and c. soldiers jest

IF 47 is not thy c. talk found aphorisms?

2F 860 and, 'cause we are no c. guests, I choose

JM 299 and better one want for a c. good, than

JM 421 and fram'd of liner mould than c. men

JM 2127 the running streams and c. channels of the city

E2 388 this will be good news to the c. sort

E2 658 deserve no c. place nor mean reward

E2 773 I am none of these c. pedants, I

E2 1438 by earth, the c. mother of us all

MP 97 what glory is there in a c. good

MP 654 country's good, and c. protil of religion

D 397 humility belongs to c. grooms

D 1216 the c. soldiers rich embroider'd coats

*HLC 1972 rejoin it ever, as c. to both parts

*HLC 2069 prates naught but news c. to the common's! mates

Ov 1050 such bliss is only c. to us two

Ov 2371 1 foar with me is c. now to many

*Epg 24 and is for marriage known a c. wooer

Epg 45 shun the c. stews and brothels of the town

*Epg 49 abhor a c. seat, that loves a c. whore ?

Epg 153 but what thou utter'st c. sense doth want

*1H6 1609 and ill beseeming any c. man

Con 125 hath won thee credit amongst the c. sort

Con 98 the c. people swarm about him straight

Con 337 the c. state doth as we see, all wholly go to wrack

Con 925 I tortur'd above the rate of c. law

Con 1041 I shall perceive how the c. people do

Con 1572 and henceforward all things [Q 2 thing] shall be in c..

Con 1639 Dick follow thy suit in her c. place

2M6 75 your grief, the c. grief of all the land

2H6 156 what though the c. people favour him

2H6 204 as he loves the land, and c. profit of his country

2H6 2265 all the realm shall be in c.

2Hfi 2510 and henceforward all things shall be in c.

*TT 8 and were by the hands of c. soldiers slain

*TT 592 or more than c. fear of Clifford's rigour

*TT 936 woe above woe, grief more than c. grief

*TT 974 the c. people swarm like summer flies

*TT 1520 the c. people by numbers swarm to us

*TT 1993 discharge the c. soldiers with pay and thanks

3H6 9 were by the swords of c. soldiers slain

3116 729 or more than c. fear of Clifford's rigour

3H6 1155 woe above woe : grief, more than c. grief

3H6 1400 such is the lightness of you, c. men

*3H6 2066 the c. people by numbers swarm to us

*3H6 2849 discharge the c. sort with pay and thanks

*E3 1613 and thirty thousand c. soldiers

*E3 1976 to die is all as c. as to live

Commonest.
HLC 2069 prates naught but news common to the common'sV

mates

Common-house.
Loc 586 look you be at the c. to-morrow

Common-law.
Epg 492 Publius, a [Not in eds.] student at the C., oft

Commonly.
1H6 2666 spirit, (more than in women c. is seen)

Commonplace.



Commons 227

*E3 1958 then render back this c. of prayer
Commons.
IT 138 states and c. of this mighty monarchy
L2 584 and, when the c. and the nobles join

E2963 the murmuring c., overstretched, break. [Old eds. hath.]
E2 2338 the c. now begin to pity him

L 483 nor were the c. only struck to heart

*Con 872 see you not how [Q 2 omits] the c. follow him

*Con 917 because I would not rack the needy c.

*Con 989 then let him die before the c. know
*Con 1096 my lord, the c. like an angry [Q 3 hungry] hive of bees

*Con 1171 my lord, the c. sends you word by me
*Con 1179 indeed 'tis like the c. rude unpolish'd hinds

*2H6 190 hath won the greatest favour of the c.

*2H6 493 the c. hast thou rack'd

*2H6 1329 because I would not tax the needy c.

*2H6 1454 the c. haply rise, to save his life

*2H6 1728 the c. like an angry hive of bees that want their leader

*2H6 1847 dread lord, the c. send you word by me
*2H6 1876 'tis like the c., rude unpolish'd hinds

*2H6 2152 the c. here in Kent are up in arms

*2H6 2376 and you that love the c., follow me
*2H6 2636 we come ambassadors from the king unto the c.

L 133 to gain the light unstable commons' love

L 275 and draw the commons' minds to favour thee

L 521 lest some one hope might ease the commons' jangling
minds

*Con 291 the commons' loves unto that haughty duke

*2H6 1237 by flattery hath he won the commons' hearts

*2H6 1590 by this, I shall perceive the commons' mind

*Con 282 for enclosing the c. of Long Melford

*2H6 387 for enclosing the c. of Melford

Commonweal.
E2 2332 0, miserable is that c., where

*1H6 1197 so kind a father of the c.

*2H6 187 demean himself unlike the ruler of a c.

*2H6 630 the king and c. are deeply indebted for

*2H6 691 that smooth's! it so with king and c.

*2H6 884 how I have lov'd my king, and c.

Common-wealth.
*1H6 1171 worm, that gnaws the bowels of the c.

*Con 487 to smooth it thus with king and c.

*Con 978 for safety of our king and c.

*2H6 489 the c. hath daily run to wrack

*2H6 519 I come to talk of c. affairs

*2H6 2205 means to dress the c. and turn it

*2H6 2359 hath gelded the c., and made it an eunuch

TT 1438 would more have strengthen'd this our c.

*3H6 1948 would more have strengthen'd this ourc.

*E3 41 place the true shepherd of our c. ?

Commotion.
*Con 1040 to raise c., and by that means I shall

*2116 1238 and when he please to make c., 'tis to

*2H6 1574 to make c., as full well he can

*Con 877 and if he list to stir commotions

Communicated.
*HLC 930 to our sight's powers c. be

Compact.
*1H6 2582 and therefore take this c. of a truce

IT 1575 c. of rapine, piracy, and spoil

D 440 a man c. of craft and perjury
*HLC 960 and in a chain, c. of ears and eyes

Companies.
*Sel 1921 with two great c. of barded horse

L 297 straight summon'd he his several c.

Companion.

Company

*Sel 2356 c. unto mighty Tamburlaine
E2 640 live thou with me as my c.

E2 734 no, his c.
;
for he loves me well

D 385 too mean to be c. to a queen
*1H6 2373 fit to be made c. with a king
*1H6 2653 must be c. of his nuptial bed

*Con 1719 why saucy c., why should I betray thee?

*2H6 2776 why rude c., whatsoe'er thou be

*Sel 1840 and glad I am that such companions shall go
IF 970 I mean his friends and near'st companions
2F 1157 you are a couple of line companions
E2 1245 question with thy companions and mates
D 142 you sons of care, companions of my course

D 356 have brought my sweet companions in such plight?
D 932 peasant, go seek companions like thyself

EPF 15 as kind companions, in one union grows
Companion-bashaws.
JM 2368 come, my c. [Dyce, e.-bussoes] : see, I pray
Companion-bassoes.
JM 2368 come, my companion-bashaws [Dyce, c.-bassoes] : see

I pray

Companion-prince.
IF 744 and this is my c. in hell

2F 666 and this is my c. in hell

Company.
*Sel 715 had sent the sire to keep him c.

*Sel 1234 yes, that he wants so long thy c.

*Sel 1308 and I escap'd with this poor c.

*Sel 1988 another would have said a c. of puddings
*Sel 2032 princes, come bear your emperor c. in

*Sel 2330 'twere pity thou shouldst want the c. of

*Loc 534 This makes us work for c. Song
*Loc 1954 with loving zeal, as if for c.

IT 556 an hundred horsemen of my c., scouting
2T 1393 as if I lay with you for c.

2T 2326 to see your sweet desires depriv'd my c.

IF 1303 the Duke of Vanholt doth earnestly entreat your c.

2F 1583 the Duke of Vanholt doth earnestly entreat your c.

JM 829 and, Barabas, I'll bear thee c.

JM 1681 so might I and my man hang with you for c.

E2 795 Spenser, stay you, and bear me c.

E2 924 do, cousin, and I'll bear thee c.

E2 1393 choose of our lords to bear you c.

E2 1485 his sports, his pleasures, and his c. ?

E2 1508 till he pay dearly for their c.

E2 1523 than banish that pernicious c. ?

E2 1732 having in their c. divers of your nation

E2 1878 yourself, and those your chosen c.

E2 1897 do you betray us and our c.

E2 1937 to take my life, my c. from me ?

MP 21 sister, 1 think yourself will bear us c.

D 925 we could have gone without your c.

HLM 359 a dwarfish beldam bears [V. R. keepes] me c.

*HLG 1778 he kept them c. ;
and might right well

*HLC 2286 so serious is his trifling c.

Ov 1721 this goddess' c. doth to me befal

Ov 2330 the people by my c. she pleas'd

*1H6 619 traitors have never other c.

*1H6 737 will not your honours bear me c. ?

*1H6 1427 that such a valiant c. are fled

*1H6 2695 and so conduct me, where from c., I may
*Con 207 and craves your c. along with them

*Con 1675 how like a feather is this rascal c. blown every way
*2H6 27 in courtly c., or at my beads

*2H(3 890 I banish her my bed, and c.

*2H6 1908 be playfellows to keep you c.



Comparable

JH0 1907 populous enough, so Suffolk had thy heavenly c.

TT 670 and craves your c. for speedy counsel

3B6 867 and I, my ionl, will bear him r.

3H6 811 and craves your c., tor speedy counsel

3B0 2609 that Warwick's bones may keep thine <:

Et SOSS to c. my heart with sad laments

Comparable.
3H6 1513 her words doth show her wit incomparable

Compare.
IF l.*W2 whose heavenly beauty passeth all c.

E3 325 but. to make up my all too long r.

Loc 580 No occupation may c . Song
Lor 1280 1 could r. my sorrows to thy woe

IT 701 cannot c. with kingly joys in earth

IF 10W nor in the whole world can c. with thee

JM 1553 for store of wealth may I c. with all the Jews in Malta

Ov 395 such is his form as may with thine c.

Ov 1710 thy lofty style with mine 1 note.

Epg 187 but why dost thou r. thee to a dog

Epg 1M> I will r. thee better to a dog
*E3 1006 by land, with Xerxes we c. of strength

E3 443 to music every summer-leaping swain compares his

Compared.
Lor 093 were not to be c. to these two knights
Loc 926 is not to be r. with my laments

Loc 1297 to be c. to Fortune's treachery ?

Q 2584 and others are but shrubs compared to me
HLM 260 coropar'd with marriage, had you tried them both,

differs

2H6 2794 thy leg a stick c. with this truncheon

E3 447 and that, compar'd, is loo satirical

Compa rest.

E2 846 though thou compar'st him to a flying-lish
i

, ttteo p :': '

..; [,,
Dothiiif bul i dog

E3 479 compar'sl thou her to the pale queen of night

Comparison.
Hit; 2291 bul otherwise he scorns c.

1H6 2560 stand'sl thou aloof upon c.

D 931 to challenge us with your comparisons?
CompasH.
IT 480 and clos'd in c. of the killing bullet

tT 1569 but clos'd within the r. of a [8vo the] lent
IF 820 within the concave r. of Ihe pole
2F 877 wilhin Ihe c. of one complete year

f 902 within the c. of eight days we view'd the face of heaven
JMD 8 wilhin Ihe c. of my long knowledge)
HP 206 wilhin Ihe c. of a deadly loil

BLi: 931 so lo all objecis lhat in c. came
Ov 1463 and of just c. for her knuckles be
Ov 1477 bul in less c. her small lingers knit
Ov 1818 whai dost ? thy waggon in less c. bring
2Hfi 306 above the reach or c. of thy thought?

T 547 Oh would she break from c. of my breast
3H6 2143 my mind exceeds Ihe c. of her wheel
K3 2395 a slender poinl wilhin the c. of the horizon
Sel :i79 resolv'd to do it, cast to c. it

Loc 243 the pangs of death c. my crazed bones
II well, I'm conteni lo c. ihem some sportW wiih magic spells so c. thee
fSt lo c. whatsoe'er your grace commands
3 but cannot c. ii by reason of the wars

I must be forc'd to steal, and r. more
! thou seek'si for much, bul cansi not c. it
is was an orator, and thoughi by words to c. me

!H!L
WIIh brighl reslless fire c - 'he earth

Burgundy, Alencon, Reignier, c. him about

2*8 - Complaint

1H6 2467 impossible to c. wonders, but by help of devils

TT 1233 easier for me to c. twenty crowns

E3 1667 if thou canst not c. my desire

IT 708 as many kings as could encompass thee with greatest

pomp
IT 2007 millions of men encompass thee about

Compassed.
Sel 2230 with a vile halter basely c.

Loc 1275 compass'd with princes of the noblest blood

2T 26 vasl Granlland, compass'd with the Frozen Sea

2T 880 c. with Lethe, Styx, and Phlegethon
2F 1252 what wonders by black spells may compass'd be

2F 1321 that in mine arms I would have compass'd him

D 135 Venus, how art thou compass'd with content

HLC 2033 that compass'd round the honour'd nuptial room.

E3 1817 and we have compass'd him, he cannot scape
IT 463 whose liery circles bear encompassed a heaven of

E2 2032 for he's a lamb, encompassed by wolves

HLC 1129 there was a heavenly flame encompass'd her

1HG 115 was round encompassed, and set upon
1H6 1355 encompass'd with thy lustful paramours
3H6 617 or as a bear encompass'd round with dogs
E3 "57 when poison hath encompassed the root

*E3 1534 he's close encompass'd with a world of odds !

*E3 2062 and make their way lo the encompass'd prince

Compassion.
Loc 267 nor move c. in grim Pluto's heart

IT 1002 yet in c. to his wretched state

JM 012 c., love, vain hope, and heartless fear

E2 1883 could not but lake c. of my state !

D 1115 on whom ruth and c. ever waits

*1H6 1 219 c. on the king commands me stoop
1H6 1634 inov'd with c. of my country's wrack
1H6 2544 of mere c., and of lenity

Compel.
*E3 933 and, what I would not, I'll c. I will

Compelled.
Ov 2507 whom liberty to honest arms compell'd
*1H6 1184 and we, for fear, compell'd to shut our shops
Compellest.
E2 2423 and thou compell'd this prince to wear the crown
Compendium.
Sel 1210 then hear a brief c. of thy death

Competitor.
IT 397 then shall thou be c. with me
Sel 2522 I never wanted some competitors

Compile.
HLM 133 some, their violent passions to assuage, c. sharp satires
Ov 1701 long hast thou loiter'd

; greater works c.

Complain.
Loc 1144 there to c. of number's injuries
IT 35 oft have I heard your majesty c. of Tamburlaine
E2 190 he'll c. unto Ihe see of Rome
E2 191 Icl him c. unto the see of hell

E2 1165 and to the king my brother Ihere c.

E2 2394 lirsl 1 c. of imbecility
MP 547 1 must say so

; pain forceth me c.

D 256 lhal do c. Ihe wounds of Ihousand waves
1H6 1665 what is thai wrong, wherof you bolh c.

E2 976 complains lhal ihou hasl lefl her all forlorn

Complained.
HLM 447 wilh sad and heavy cheer, complain'd to Cupid
Ov 27 thus 1 complain'd ; but Love unlock'd his quiver
L 249 and mutlering much, Ihus lo Ihemselves complain'd
Complaint.
E2 1859 madam, have done wilh care and sad c.



Complete 229 Concern

Ov 1090 all-wasting years have that c. now [Old eds. not] worn
*Con 260 a c. against the cardinal's man
*Con 282 a c. against the Duke of Suffolk for enclosing
*2H6 462 this late c. will make but little for his benefit

*Loc 85 in construing wrong the cause of my complaints
*Loc 257 no sad complaints may move just Aeacus

*Loc 1727 sister, complaints are bootless in this cause

*Loc 1731 his death must soon extinguish our complaints
*Loc 1744 then henceforth farewell womanish complaints !

*HLC 2414 where all joy was, now shriek out all complaints !

*1H6 1635 complaints of such as your oppression feeds upon
*Con 947 causeless have laid complaints upon my head

Complete.
IT 231 this c. armour and this curtle-axe

IT 1202 their shoulders broad for c. armour fit

2T 8 our warlike host, in c. armour
2T 296 and shine in c. virtue more than they
IF 898 as match the days within one c. year
2F 877 within the compass of one c. year
*HLG 2145 with Love's c. fleet mann'd in himself

*1H6 262 in c. glory she reveal'd herself

*2H6 2800 the most c. champion that ever I heard

*3H6 1087 how many makes the hour full c.

*E3 1062 and now my hope is full, my joy c.

Complexion.
IT 467 pale of c., wrought in him with passion
IT 1057 and cast a pale c. on his cheeks

Complices, see Accomplices.
Compliment.
*HLG 1929 t'accost their friends with all their c.

Gomplot.
*2H6 1360 I know, their c. is to have my life

*Sel 192 seditious complots, murder, fraud and hate

*Sel 1735 to clothe my complots in a fox's skin

Complots, see Plot.

Composed.
2T 1535 whose sight, compos'd of fury and of fire

*JMD 3 this play, c. by so worthy an author as Master Marlowe
*HLG 912 wealth that makes few rich, treasures compos'd

by stealth

Composition.
*1H6 823 did mistake the outward c. of his body
Compound.
Ov 745 thou mad'st thy head with c. poison flow

*2H6 735 I pray my lords let me c. this strife

Compounded.
L 73 so when this world's c. union breaks

Comprehend.
IT 869 our souls, whose faculties can c. the

Comprest.
Ov 1179 who that our bodies were c. bewray'd?

Comprised.
IT 1870 in whose sweet person is compris'd the sum of

MP 143 if more may be compris'd, to bring

Compromise.
*1H6 2568 now the matter grows lo c., stand'st thou aloof

Compulsion.
*Loc 122 and by c. forced him to agree
E2 1995 not of c. or necessity
*E3 1185 one for fame, the other by c. laid about

Concave.
*Sel 1801 and utter curses to the c. sky
*Loc 1162 and utter curses to the c. sky
*Loc 1709 you happy sprites, that in the c. sky
2T 956 fenc'd with the c. of a monstrous rock

2T 1137 the c. superficies of Jove's vast palace

IF 1181 dog, bred in the c. of some monstrous rock

2F 820 within the c. compass of the pole

Conceal.

D 1021 c. the torment that it boots me not reveal

*HLC 1117 to utter or c. what they conceiv'd

*HLC 2171 they show'd their favours to c. their hates

*3H6 2397 till then, 'tis wisdom to c. our meaning
Ov 2387 and Scylla's womb mad raging dogs conceals

Concealed.
IT 29 declare the cause of my c. grief

IF 129 to practise magic and c. arts

2F 126 to practise magic and c. arts

HLM 601 but what [V. R. when] the secret trusty night conceal'd

HLM 632 and love that is conceal'd betrays poor lovers

Conceit.

IT 253 that in c. bear empires on our spears

IT 1879 whose cheeks and hearts, so punish'd with c.

IT 1950 troubled my senses with c. of foil

IT 2210 behold her wounded in c. for thee

2T 1811 as any thing of [4to in] price with thy c. ?

IF 105 how am I glutted with c. of this !

IF 1250 then rest thee, Faustus, quiet in c.

2F 102 how am I glutted with c. of this !

2F 1560 then rest thee, Faustus, quiet in c.

*HLC 1231 in her sweet c. weighing her arguments
*HLC 1442 the discords that c. [V. R. conceits] engendereth
*1H6 1680 with forged quaint c. to set a gloss upon his

*1H6 2610 enticing lines, able to ravish any dull c.

*E3 1114 what is thy c., touching the challenge that

1TP 2 and such conceits as clownage keeps in pay
IT 996 with ceaseless [4to carelesse\ and disconsolate conceits

IT 1974 must needs have beauty beat on his conceits

MP 1014 let mean conceits and baser men fear death

*HLC 1125 these and more grave conceits toil'd Hero's spirits

*HL 1171 and did hot fight begin with those severe conceits

*HLC 1686 would pleasing matter minister to her conceits

IF 20 till swoln with cunning, of a self-c.

2F 19 till swoln with cunning, o/'[1624, 1631, and] a self-c.

Conceited.

*HLC 1357 in this c. scarf she wrought
Ov 793 let base-c. wits admire vile [Old eds. vild] things

D 717 dull-c. Dido, that till now didst never

*1TA 10 of some vain-c. fondlings greatly gaped at

Conceive.

IT 152 whereat the soldiers will c. more joy than

2T 606 c. a second life in endless mercy !

Ov 1247 great joys by hope 1 inly shall c.

*3H6 2244 ay, such a pleasure, as incaged birds c.

*HLC 1091 conceives a form, in seeking to display it

Conceived.

D 106 till that a princess-priest, conceiv'd by Mars

D 125 had not the heavens, conceiv'd with hell-born clouds

*HLC 1118 to utter or conceal what they conceiv'd

Ov 1388 but she conceiv'd of me ;
or I am sure I oft have done

what

IT 994 as it hath chang'd my first-conceiv'd disdain

*2H6 1647 can chase away the first-c. sound ?

*1H6 2468 no misconceived, Joan of Arc hath been a virgin

Gonceivest.

*Sel 1966 by sovereign hope which thou conceiv'st in Him

Conceiving.
IT 1975 I thus c., and subduing both

2T 397 makes me to surfeit in c. joy

Conception.
IT 818 mix'd their angry seeds at his c.

Concern.



:erneth
230 Condition

JM in if any thing shall there e. our state

ill6 85 roe they c., regent I am of France

Loc 379 that much concerns >our highness' great content

H 251 what else, my lords? for it concerns me near

IMtSW why what concerns his freedom unto me?

TT 2: a sweet contention, about that which concerns yourself

3116 291 about that which concerns your grace and us

Concerneth.

JM *38 now, then, here know that it r. us

Concerning.
SJF 1004 .-. Bruno and the Kmperor
2F 1071 r. Bruno and the Kmperor?
Con 396 e. our regent for the realm of France

Con 1089 and you Lord Cardinal r. Duke Humphrey

Concert.

8110 1933 and boiling screech-owls, make the c. full

Concise.

IF 139 and 1, that have wilh r. syllogisms [Old ed. Consissylo-

gunifs] gravelled the pastors

Conclude.

Sel 80 till I was forced r. a friendly peace

IT 194 r. a league of honour to my hope
2T 10 should meet our person to c. a truce

IF 58? and, to c., when all the world dissolves

JM 1839 to r., he gave me ten crowns

KV 2165 c. against his father what tliou will

E2 2398 and. lo r., 1 am Protector now
III- 871 till you r., that he upon whose side the

1116 2520 shall we at last r. effeminate peace?
1H6 25.'J2 be patient York, if we c. a peace
1H6 2672 then yield my lords, and here c. wilh me
Con 1645 ami lo conclue, brave I? brain] him with his own
mace

2H6 1250 or else c. my words effectual

2HO 1366 will not c. their plotted tragedy

*2II<> 2153 and lo r., reproach and beggary, is crept

TT 594 but to c with truth, their weapons like

:||'' 731 I cannot judge : bul lo c. with truth

3116 1108 and to c., the shepherd's homely curds

lll'i 2435 wicked and vile, and so her death concludes

Concluded.

HI.M 480 to venge themselves on Hermes, have c. that

HLM 718 ihereon c. that he was belov'd

1H6 2141 lo have a godly peace c. of

2H6 42 for eighteen months c. by consent

2H6 218 Suffolk c. on ihc arlicles, Ihe peers agreed
Conclusion.

I '>5 whose short c. will seal up their hearts

3H6 1362 and in r. wins the king from her

Concocted.

2T 975 airy wine, thai, being c., turns lo crimson blood

Concord.
HI. r. |::iu as it durst not assail their different c.

HLC 1752 in beauty's c., subject lo Ihe eye
HLC 1756 and such sweel c. was thought worthy then
Ov 1095 full c. all your lives was you betwixt

Loc 380 then frolic, lordings, lo fair Concord's walls

Concordance.
*\MC 234 and bear firm r. among yourselves
Concordant.

l 411 for, if Ihe touch of sweel c. slrings could

Concordia.
Loc 374 within the temple of C.

Loc 1855 ne'er shall we view the fair C.

Concourse.
Loc 1263 that guides the c. of the meteors

Concubine.
Sel 2418 may take thy base Tartarian c.

Loc 1218 falleth in love wilh number's c.

Loc 1708 and learn'd lo love proud number's c.

Loc 1934 lind Ihe proud slrumpel, number's c.

IT 1011 (being suppos'd his worthless c.)

IT 1261 base c., musi thou be plac'd by me that

IT 1264 call's! thou me c., thai am belrolh'd unto

IT 1373 holds Zenocrale, Ihe Soldan's daughter, for his c.

IT 1609 as c., I fear, to feed his lust

JM 1158 thai 1 had such a c.

*TT 1184 and yet loo good lo be your c.

*3H6 1526 and ycl loo good to be your c.

IT 1173 eunuch, and in my sarell tend my concubines

2T 1420 who shall kiss the fairest of the Turks' concubines first

2T 1520 and lake Iheir concubines

2T 1728 fetch me out the Turkish concubines

2T 1735 such queens as were kings' concubines

Concubitus.
Ov 190 Corinnae c.

Concumbere.
Ov 2262 cum ainica c. non.permiltatur

Condam.
Loc 800 Nunc me fata vacant, hoc c. peclore ferrum

Conde.

MP 2 & 27 Prince Conde, and my good Lord Admiral

MP 429 tutors to him and the Prince of C.

Condemn.
Loc 1160 whore I may damn, <., and ban my fill

2K 901 to bind or loose, lock fast, c. or judge
K2 109 save or c., and in our name command
Ov 942 c. his eyes, and say there is no trial

*1HO 2503 strumpet, thy words c. Ihy brat, and thee

*2H6 13S1 1 shall not want false witness, to c. me
2116 1023 that faultless may c. a noble man
*E3 961 upon which verdict, I, Iheir judge, c. them

*E3 1325 first, I c. thce for a fugitive

IT 2185 wherein the change 1 use condemns my faith

2H6 1003 I cannot justify whom the law condemns
Condemned.
Loc 1197 condemn'd to Tantal's hunger, or Ixion's wheel

Loc 1581 with all the rout of the c. fiends

Loc 1870 forget, gods, this foul c. fault !

IF 1245 what art thou, Fauslus, but a man condemn'd to die ?

2F 1018 he shall be straight condemn'd of heresy
2F 1077 were by the holy council both condemn'd

2F 1555 what art thou, Faustus, but a man condemn'd to die ?

JM 1478 shall be condemn'd, and then sent to the lire

1H6 929 condemn'd lo die for treason, but no traitor

1H6 2420 bring forth that sorceress condemn'd to burn

1H6 2455 first let me tell you whom you have condemn'd

Con 104(> now if he should be taken and condemn'd
*2H6 1451 'tis meet he be condemn'd by course of law

2H6 1959 even thus, iwo friends condemn'd, embrace, and kiss

Condemning.
Loc 1155 and scare the earth wilh my c. voice

Condescend.
1H6 2230 so you do c. lo help me now
1H6 2340 If fhou wilt c. to be my Whal ?

Condign.
Sel 2121 lo punish treason with c. reward

*2H6 1343 I never gave them c. punishment
Condition.

Loc 1068 upon thai c. I lei Ihee alone

2T 143 of whose c. [4lo and Dyce conditions] and our solemn
oaths



Conditionally 231 Confess

IF 1020 on that c. I'll feed thy devil with

*JMS 32 being of c. more modest

JM 715 on this c. shall thy Turks be sold

JM 905 thy birth, c., and profession

JM 1939 of that c. I will drink it up
E2 589 on that c. Lancaster will grant

Ov 1165 to like a base wench of dispis'd c. I

*1H6 2377 upon c. I may quietly enjoy mine own
*1H6 2548 upon c. thou wilt swear to pay him tribute

*1H6 2585 shall our c. stand ?

*2H6 2893 if one so rude, and of so mean c. may pass

*E3 435 of what c. or estate she is

*E3 439 then may'st thou judge what her c. is

*E3 655 but, when thou know'st my grief's c.

*E3 1670 to that c. I agree, my lord

*E3 1738 upon c. it will please your grace to

*Sel 423 tush Sinam ! these are school conditions, to

2T 125 let peace be ratified on these conditions specified before

2T 143 of whose conditions [Svo c.] and our solemn oaths, sign'd

IF 551 On these conditions following. First, that

2F 498 On these conditions following. First, that

JM 213 thus
;
since your hard conditions are such

JM 221 than to enforce conditions by constraint

*1H6 2174 to draw conditions of a friendly peace
*1H6 2538 what the conditions of that league must be

Conditionally.
IF 546 but yet c. that thou perform all articles prescrib'd

2F 493 but yet c. that thou perform all covenants and articles

D 749 c. that thou wilt stay with me
*TT 187 I here entail the crown to thee and to thine heirs, c.

*3H6 204 c., that here thou take an oath, to

Conduct.

*Epg 464 by the brave c. of illustrious Vere

*Sel 545 under the c. of some foreign prince
*Sel 2444 under the c. of this porcupine?
*Loc 410 under the c. of Posthumius' son

IT 213 expect letters of c. from my mightiness
IT 378 and lead thy thousand horse with my c.

IT 918 under the c. of one Tamburlaine

IT 2153 thou that, in c. of thy happy stars, sleep'st

JM 98 so far without the aid or c. of their ships

D 313 that under his c. we might sail back to Troy
*Con 1652 under the c. of this traitor Cade ?

*2H6 1199 although thou hast been c. of my shame

*E3 2104 would not alone safe-c. give to them

*E3 2366 under safe-c. of the dauphin's seal

*Loc 172 steps, which will c. thee to true honour's gate

*Loc 498 thou shall c. the right wing of the host

2T 239 yet would I venture to c. your grace
IF 1391 the goal that shall c. thee to celestial rest !

MP 290 c. them thither
;
and then beset his house

*1H6 2091 herald, c. me to the dauphin's tent

*1H6 2695 and so c. me, where from company, I may
*Con 844 must you Sir John c. my lady ?

*2H6 2665 will he c. you through the heart of France

*TT 170 captain c. them into Tuthill fields

*E3 849 teach it to c. sweet lines unto the bosom of

IT 205 to safe-c. us thorough [4to through] Africa

Conducted.
IF 879 c. me within the walls of Rome ?

2F 857 c. me within the walls of Rome ?

*Con 843 to be c. into the Isle of Man
Conduit.

E2 (Title) William Jones, dwelling near Holborn C.

*E3 1121 I'll make a c. of my dearest blood or

*HLC 1545 from the sweet conduits of her favour [V. R. savorJ fell

*Con 1551 the pissing-c. run nothing but red wine
*2H6 2480 the pissing-c. run nothing but claret-wine

Coney.
Ov 547 and seeks vile [Old eds. vild] wealth by selling of here.

*TT 384 so doth the c. with the net

*3H6 481 so doth the c, struggle in the net

Coney-catching:.
*Sel 1950 this is some cousening coni-catching crosbiter

Confederacy.
*2H6 861 under the countenance and c. of Lady Eleanor

Confederates.

*Loc 118 with all the rout of their c.

2T 129 manage arms against thyself or thy c.

JM 2160 captains, his consorts and c.

E2 1908 in fear of Mortimer and his c.

*1H6 705 nor any of his false c.

*2H6 346 make merry man with thy c. in this

*TT 1730 to meet with Warwick and his c.

*E3 1045 are all become c. with us

Confer.

*HLC 1037 c. with it, and make my pledge as deep
*1H6 2351 we'll crave a parley, to c. with him

*1HO 2520 approacheth, to c. about some matter

*3H6 2858 sirrah, leave us to ourselves, we must c.

Conference.
IF 95 their c. will be a greater help to me than all

IF 126 and make me blest with your sage c.

IF 184 we will inform thee ere our c. cease

IF 972 and in their c. of what befell

IF 1186 how you crossed me in my c. with the Emperor?
IF 1360 Master Doctor Faustus, since our c. about fair ladies

2F 92 their c. will be a greater help to me than all my labours

2F 123 and make me blest. [1624, 1631, wise.] with your sage c.

2F 176 we will inform thee ere our c. cease

2F 1817 Master Doctor Faustus, since our c. about fair ladies

*2H6 25 the mutual c. that my mind hath had

*TT 835 not [Q 3 nor] willing any longer c.

*3H6 984 not willing any longer c.

*3H6 1746 while I use further c. with Warwick

*E3 53 entreats he may have c. with your highness

Conferred.

*Con 219 what hast thou c. with Margery Jourdain

*2H6 334 hast thou as yet conferr'd with Margery Jourdain

Confess.

*Sel 351 indeed, 1 must c. they are not bad

IT 411 with their fearful tongues they shall c.

2T 512 I c. the oaths they undertake

IF 1104 though I must c. myself far inferior to the report

IF 1143 a sign of grace in you, when you will c. the truth

2F 2035 I do c. it, Faustus, and rejoice

JM 133 I must c. we come not to be kings

JM 1473 to work my peace, this I c. to thee

JM 1584 you shall c. me, and have all rny goods

JM 1643 yes, 'cause you use to c.

JM 1644 the proverb. C. and be hanged

JM 1801 tell him you will c.

JM 1802 Otherwise I'll c. all

JM 1868 Or else I will c. ; ay, there it goes

JM 2054 that was his agent ;
he'll c. it all

JM 2062 nay, stay, my lord ;
't may be he will c.

JM 2063 c. ! what mean you, lords? who should c.?

JM 2065 guilty, my lord, I c.

JM 2069 I carried it, I c.

MP 455 I must needs c., the offer of your

MP 551 I have deserv'd a scourge, I must c.

Ov 57 lo, I c., I am thy captive, I !



,1

- 232 - Confrenter

Or 73 for I e. t if that miRlit merit favour

Ot 1200 tnd, as a traitor, mine own fault c.

Or 2453 such as c. have lost their good names by it

Epg 343 yet was he never, to c. the truth

1H6 899 and yet thy tongue will not c. thy error

Con 774 hold Peter, I c.. Treason, treason

Con 1047 he'll ne'er c. that I did set him on

2HO 1082 hold Peter, hold, I c., I c. treason

2H6 2031 Oh torlure me no more, 1 will c.

TT 1324 but ere this day I must c., when I have

TT H'" m> lnls do me but right and you must c., before

TT 1612 the news is passing strange, I must c.

TT 1749 r. who set thee up and pull'd thee down?

3H6 1635 I was (I must c.) great Albion's queen

:H 1767 yet I r., that often ere this day, when

3B6 1981 do me but right, and you must all c., that

3H6 2174 these news 1 must c. are full of grief

3H6 2515 c . who set thee up, and pluck'd thee down

E3 2274 my promise? well, I do c. as much

Confessed.

JM 1445 the abbess sent for me to be confessed

JM 1544 she has oonfess'd, ami we are both undone

Con 1442 Oh he's [Q 2 Q 3 lie lias] r., go hang him with his

2H6 2302 he hath c. : away with him

Confesseth.

Ki 491 he r. that he loves me not !

Confessing.
Ov 2146 r. this, why dost thou touch him than

I
= then]?

Confession.

JM 1 1 iii O, what a sad c. will there be !

JM 1475 Know that c. must not be revcal'd

Confidence.

HI.C 1237 she had r. Jove lov'd him too

1H6 276 otherwise I renounce all c.

Confident.

*K- v.'H HIP r. and boist'rotis boasting Scot

*E3 I9i6 how f. their strength and number makes them !

Confines.

Sel 959 or is the Sophi enter'd our c. ?

Scl 1376 till all the r., with tire, sword, and blood

Sel 2451 to set thy feet within the Turkish c.

*Loc 25 leaving the c. of fair Italy

IT 39 and in your c. with his lawless train

IT 1592 the overthrow of mighty Bajazeth about the c. of

Bilhynia ?

2T 147 encroach upon the c. of thy realm

2T 452 the c. and the bounds of Afric

Confirm.

IT 1074 he needed not with words c. my fear

2T 85 sheathe it, to c. the same
2T 115 to c. a league, and not to dare each other
2T 131 Sigismund, c. it with an oath

2T 149 conlirm'd (8vo Conftrme] this league beyond Danubius'
stream

IK 1097 witnesses to c. what mine ears have heard reported
IP 14J4 with my blood again I will c. my former vow
2F 1883 with my blood again I will c. the former vow
JM 311 what, bring you Scripture to c. your wrongs?
E2 278 c. his banishment with our hands and seals

E2 279 what we c. the king will frustrate

D 291 my queen, who shall c. my words with further deeds
Ov 1828 my mistress' wish c. with my request
*1H6 307 what she says, I'll c. : we'll light it out
*1 II'. 1700 c. it so, mine honourable lord

*1H6 1701 e. it so ? confounded be your strife

*1H6 2637 as his alliance will c. our peace

TT 167 c. the crown to/me and to mine heirs

TT 1258 and lastly to c. that amity with

3H6 179 c. the crown to me and to mine heirs

3H6 1687 to c. that amity with nuptial knot

*2H6 1533 and what we do establish, he confirms

Confirmation.

Sel 1643 to crave his c. at thy hands

JM 159 were it for c. of a league

Confirmed.
IT 2244 than ever yet conlirm'd th' Egyptian crown

2T 149 confirm'd [8vo Confirme] this league beyond Danubius1

stream

2T 499 confirm'd by oath and articles of peace

2T 564 solemn covenants we have both contirm'd

D 888 and, Venus, let there be a match conlirm'd

HLC, 995 not being with civil forms contirm'd and bounded

HLC 1455 with this conlirm'd, she vow'd to banish

Con 37 here are the articles conlirm'd of peace

JM 1263 then were my thoughts so frail and unconfirm'd

Confirming:.
IT 1604 c. it with Ibis' holy name
Confiscate.

3H6 2286 and all his lands and goods c.

Confits.

HLC 2031 a painted box of c. in her hand

HLC 2044 so had the matrons, that with c. stood

HLC 2047 that every one a shower of c. rains

Confits, sec Comfits.

Conflict.

*2H6 1767 who in the c. that it holds with death

*TT 924 and in this c . I have slain my father

3H6 1123 whom in this c., I (unwares) have kill'd

*E3 1101 and do survive the c., come again
E3 1610 that in this c. of our foes were slain

*Loc 149 in sundry conflicts, and in divers broils

3H6 2325 so doth my heart misgive me, in these conflicts

*E3 2480 the dangerous conflicts I have often had

*E3 1342 and, armed ent'ring c. with the arm'd

Conform.
3116 1640 and to my humble seat c. myself

Confound.
2T 594 sufficient to discomfort [Dyce discomfit] and c. the

2T 709 fury would c. my present rest

IF 1248 c. these passions with a quiet sleep

2F 288 for I c. hell in Elysium
2F 1558 c. these passions with a quiet sleep

HLM 258 and quite c. Nature's sweet harmony
*HLC 1665 and pity did the heart of heaven c.

Epg 284 which doth her valiant stinking breath c.

Epg 305 and, when a fever doth c. his senses

*E3 691 the better way were to profane the idol than c. it

*E3 1890 the number would c. my memory
iF 304 for he confounds hell in Elysium
1116 2290 confounds the tongue, and makes the senses rough.

Confounded.
IT 577 thieves that live c. in disorder'd troops

Epg 391 and though ill breaths were by it but c.

1H6 1701 c. be your strife, and perish ye with

E3 1607 this day thou hast c. me with joy
E3 2147 our multitudes are in themselves c.

Confront.
E2 1498 and do c. and countermand their king
Confronted.

Sel 75 have all my captains famously c.

Confronter.

2F 953 this proud c. of the Emperor
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Confused.
*Sel 310 this building fair, some God took out of the c. mass

*Loc 1892 but a c. chaos of mishaps ?

MP 408 I knew the Organon to be confus'd

D 487 frighted with this c. noise, I rose

L 75 c. stars shall meet, celestial lire fleet on the floods

L 239 with c. noise of trumpets' clang

Confusedly.
*1H6 119 they pitch'd in the ground c.

Confusion.

*Loc 1247 and drove thine host unto c.

IT 1525 c. light on him that helps thee thus !

2T 566 hell and c. light upon their heads

2F 2077 then wilt thou tumble in c.

JM 2404 I would have brought c. on you all

*HLC 977 rays from her bright eyes, C. burns to death

*HLC 1058 made C. run through her streets amaz'd

*HLC 2068 who still with counterfeit c. prates

*1H6 1655 you may behold c. of your foes

*1H6 1773 there comes the ruin, there begins c.

*2H6 880 heaping c. on their own heads thereby
*2H6 3079 shame and c. all is on the rout

*E3 2162 cowardly works c. on itself

*E3 2407 (so intricate the dark c. was)
D 830 shall find it written on confusion's front

Confutation.

*1H6 1676 in c. of which rude reproach, and

Confute.

IT 1722 I will c. those blind geographers that make

Conge.
E2 2383 and with a lowly c. to the ground

Congealed.
*Loc 768 lie, like mountains, in the congeal'd sea

IT 11 scarce appear for freezing meteors and c. cold

L 647 shall water be congeal'd and turn'd to ice ?

*IT 334 till thy blood c. with his, do make me wipe oft' both

*3H6 419 till thy blood congeal'd with his, do make me wipe
off both

*3H6 2642 thy tears would wasli this cold c. blood

Congeals.
IF 517 my blood c., and I can write no more
2F 465 my blood c., and I can write no more

Coni-catching, see Coney-catching.
Conjoined.
D 890 and both our deities, conjoin'd in one, shall

IT 512 and all conjoin'd to meet the witless king
Ov 291 and doors conjoin'd with an hard iron lock

*1H6 2210 divided was into two parties, is now c. in one

*E3 1157 hasting to meet each other in the face, at last conjoin'd

Conjoins.
Ov 1767 in vain why fli'st back ? force c. us now
*E3 1038 besides, we hear the emperor c., and

Conjugem.
Ov 1882 Ad virum servantem c.

Conjunctions.
IF 715 why have we not c., oppositions, aspects

2F 637 why are not c., oppositions, aspects

Conjuration.
*FB 15 but studied cursed c.

*Con 244 who now by conjurations thinks to rise [Q 2 raise]

*2H6 359 and buz these conjurations in her brain

Conjure.
IF 178 that I may c. in some lusty grove
IF 193 this night I'll c., though I die therefore

IF 1009 canst thou c. with it?

2F 170 that I may c. in some bushy grove

2F 185 this night I'll c., though I die therefore

2F 784 for, an my master come, he'll c. you, faith

2F 785 my master c. me !

2F 800 put off thy clothes, and I'll c. thee about presently
2F 1150 I'll so c. him as he was never conjured in his life

2F 1614 did he c. thee too ?

*1H6 534 devil, or devil's dam, I'll c. thee

*Con 427 and c. them for to obey my will

*Con 1858 a greater storm, than any thou canst c. up
*2H6 3029 a greater storm, than any thou canst c. up
Conjured.
2F 1151 I'll so conjure him as he was never c. in his life

Conjurer.
IF 276 no, Faustus, thou art c. laureat

IF 1102 i'faith, he looks much like a c.

2F 1218 and with him comes the German c.

2F 1240 see this c. perform such rare exploits

2F 1258 shall control him as well as the c,

2F 1285 he looks as like a [1616 omits a] c. as the Pope
2F 1392 from this attempt against the c.

2F 1399 till with my sword I have that [1624, 1631, the] c. slain !

2F 1409 by this, I know the c. is near

2F 1418 and pants until I see that [1624, 1631, the] c. dead

2F 1423 close, close ! the c. is at hand

2F 1492 1 heard them parley with the c.

2F 1611 I'll tell you the bravest tale how a c. served me

*Epg 427 the c., the buyer and the seller of painting

*Con 1432 sonnes [Q 2 Sounes
; Q 3 Zounds], he's a c. bring

him hither

*2H6 336 with Roger Bolingbroke the c.?

*2H6 2287 a book in his pocket with red letters in 't Nay then

he is a c.

*FB 73 you conjurers and damned witches all

*1H6 26 or shall we think the subtle-wilted French, conjurers

and sorcerers

*Con 455 that your [Q 2 Q 3 you] are plotting treasons thus

with conjurers
*2H6 865 dealing with witches and with conjurers

Conjuring.
IF 289 did not my c. speeches raise thee ? speak

IF 296 therefore the shortest cut for c. is

IF 1007 the most intolerable book for c. that e'er was invented

IF 1013 that's one of my c. works

IF 1025 and then to our c. in the devil's name

IF 1161 nay, an you go to c., I'll be gone
2F 273 did not my c. raise thee ? speak !

2F 280 therefore the shortest cut for c. is

2F 393 will you teach me this c. occupation ?

2F 1243 has not the Pope enough of c. yet?

2F 1794 you whoreson c. scab, do you
*Con 606 by witchcrafts, sorceries, and conjurings

Conjuring-book.
2F 797 is that a c. ?

IF 984 here I ha' stolen one of Doctor Faustus' conjuring-books

2F 766 I have gotten one of Doctor Faustus' conjuring-books

Conning.
JM 1726 within forty foot of the gallows, c. his neck-verse

Conquer.
*Sel 2454 and broad-mouth'd terms can never c. us

IT 1105 look as if they meant to e. Africa ?

2T 312 they are enough to c. all the world

2T 552 to withstand and c. him

2T 1552 c., sack, and utterly consume your cities

2T 1727 before I c. all the triple world

2T 1752 it seems they meant to c. us

2T 1760 but presently be prest to c. it
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ZT 2019 sickness or death can never c. me

2T 2031 doubt nol, my lord, but we shall c. him

2T 2121 seeks to e. might) Tamburlaine ?

2T 2203 let me see how much is left for me to c.

JM 157 nay, let Vm combat, c., ami kill all

JM 2443 sooner shall they drink the ocean dry, than c. Malta

D 641 then shall I touch her breast and c. her

D 772 for, if that any man could c. me

HLC 1392 and make her judgment c . Destinies

Or 60 with arms to c. armless men is base

Ov 1766 let us all c. by our mistress' favour

1827 at least now e., and out-run the rest

L 22 first c. all the earth, then turn thy force against thyself

Epg 470 the Turk a plot devis'd to c. Christendom, [Not in Eds.]

Con 70 and waste his subjects for to c. France?

2H6 80 to e. France, his true inheritance?

2116 115 for were there hope to c. them again

2H6 118 those provinces, these arms of mine did c.

3H6 2250 therefore that 1 may c. fortune's spite

E3 896 I go to c. kings

E3 1457 light and be valiant, c. where thou com'sl !

*E3 1464 light and be valiant, c. where thou com'st !

E3 1470 tight and be valiant, c. where thou com'st !

E3 1476 fight and be valiant, r. where thou com'st !

E3 2307 as c. others by the dint of sword

IT 226 must grace his bed that conquers Asia

1H6 551 drives back our troops, and conquers as she lists

1H6 2220 the regent conquers, and the Frenchmen fly

Conquered.
Sel 691 though Selimus now c. by thee is

Sel 2475 to thy victorious sire, thus c.?

*Sel 2509 if I had conquer'd, know assuredly

*Loc 866 so Humber having conquer'd Albanacl

*Loc 1196 because he conquer'd you in Albany

Loc 1307 he, being conquer'd, died a speedy death

IT 381 of conquer'd kingdoms and of cities sack'd

IT 417 won with thy words, and conquer'd with thy looks

IT 982 and thus the Grecians shall be c.

IT 1 177 by this my sword that conquer'd Persia

IT 1304 my royal lord is slain or c.

IT 2079 and beat the [8vo thy] brains out of thy conquer'd head

2T 468 when we have conquer'd him

2T 780 conquer'd kingdoms with my sword

2T 977 view me, thy father, that hath conquer'd kings
2T 1092 to save this conquer'd hold

2T 1420 when my father hath conquer'd them
2T 1669 from Asphaltis where 1 conquer'd you
2T 1778 thorough [4lo Through] the streets, with troops of

conquer'd kings
2T 1882 the ruins of this conquer'd town
2T 2072 before himself or his be c

2T 2218 I conquer'd all as far as Zanzibar

IF 672 had not sweet pleasure conquer'd deep despair
2F 593 had not sweet pleasure conquer'd deep despair
JM 739 ne'er thought upon till Titus and Vespasian conquer'd us)
JM 066 and how secure this conquer'd island stands

JM 2272 I wonder how it could be conquer'd thus

Ov 58 and hold my conquer'd hands for thee to tie

Ov 75 thou with these soldiers conquer'd gods and men
Ov 85 so, having conquer'd Inde, was Bacchus' hue
Ov 90 who guards the [Old eds. ihte\ conquer'd with his conquer

ing hands !

Of 3ao 1 16, a strong man conquer'd this wench, hollow
Ov 784 while Rome of all the conquer'd [ed. A conquering]
world is head

Ov 827 whilst Rome of all the conquer'd world is head

Ov 1222 the weary soldier hath the conquer'd lields

Ov 1356 conquer'd Corinna in my bosom [ed. C bosomes} lays

Ov 2291 love conquer'd shame : the furrows dry were burn'd

L 108 being conquer'd, we are plagu'd with civil war

L 348 spread, spread these flags that ten years' space have-

conquer'd !

*Epg 106 when great King Henry Boulogne c.

1H6 16 he ne'er lift up his hand, but conquer'd

*1H6 2529 our great progenitors had conquer'd ?

*Con 80 reversing monuments of conquer'd France

*2H6 100 defacing monuments of conquer'd France

*TT 385 so triumphs thieves upon their conquer'd booty

*TT 1281 who with his prowess conquer'd all France

*3H6 482 so triumph thieves upon their conquer'd booty

*3H6 1073 yet neither conqueror, nor conquer'd

*3H6 1721 who by his prowess conquer'd all France

*E3 2201 thy fortune, not thy force, hath conquer'd us

*Sel 1848 the strong unconquer'd Tonombey with his Egyptians

took me
2T 1680 by this unconquer'd arm of mine

2T 2229 & 2237 and shall I die, and this unconquered ?

Ov 1861 Pallas' lance strikes me with unconquer'd arm

*1H6 1805 of an invincible unconquer'd spirit

*2H6 2809 because the unconquered soul of Cade is fled

Conquerens.
Ov 2261 Ad Cererem, c. quod cjus sncris cum

Conquerest.
IT 75 and with thy looks thou c. all thy foes

Conquering.
*Sel 1156 and to no purpose drawn my c. blade

*Sel 2398 your c. hands in foemen's blood embay
*SeI 2457 by c. sword, from off thy coward crest

*Loc 627 yet shall they not escape our c. swords

*Loc 933 unsheath your swords, unsheath your c. swords

*Loc 1172 accompany the Brituns' c. host

*Loc 1643 my noble father with his c. sword

IIP 6 and scourging kingdoms with his c. sword

IT 409 where kings shall crouch unto our c. swords

IT 1126 this hand shall set them on your c. heads

IT 1243 our c. swords shall marshal us the way
IT 1325 are fain in clusters at my c. feet

IT 1402 yet would the Soldan with his c. power
IT 1848 may bind the temples of his c. head

IT 2237 safe from dangerous battle of my c. love !

IT 2310 adding more courage to my c. mind

2T 17 near Guyron's head, doth set his c. feet

2T 281 their c. father's heart

2T 342 stretching your c. arms from east to west

2T 1360 sword x X cuts down armies with his c. wings
IF 862 not to be won by any c. prince
2F 838 not to be won by any c. prince
JM 2137 and kneel for mercy to your c. foe

E2 690 the c. Hector [Dyce Hercules] did for Hylas weep [1598,

1612 Hector, for Hilas wept}
Ov 90 who guards the [Old eds. thee} conquer'd with his c. hands 1

Ov 784 while Rome of all the conquer'd [ed. A c.} world is head

Ov 1428 he had not been that c. Rome did [ed. C bid} build

Ov 1742 the other gives my love a c. name
L 3 whose c. swords their own breasts lanc'd [Old ed. launcht]
L 340 1 wound not up my c. eagles?
*1H6 627 God is our fortress, in whose c. name let us resolve

*1H6 2135 and now to Paris in this c. vein

*E3 1262 upon the right hand comes the c. king
*E3 1642 will be surrender'd to his c. hand
*E3 1996 since all the lives, his c. arrows strike

IT 1789 c. the people underneath our feet
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2T 447 and, c. that, made haste to Nubia

2T 2074 eternize me for c. the tyrant of the world

Ov 1794 goddess, come here
;
make my love c.

L 122 and that Caesar's c. France would dash the

Conqueritur.
Ov 2039 cum ea coire non potuit, c.

Conqueror.
*Sel 2020 and now that Death, the c. of kings
*Loc 1309 I, being c., live a lingering life

*1TA 4 that became so great a c. and so mighty a monarch
IT 125 to gain the title of a c.

IT 939 great king and c. of Graecia

IT 1289 that I may see him issue c. I

IT 1306 but that he lives and will be c.

IT 1307 now, king of bassoes, who is c.?

IT 1815 and use us like a loving c.

2T 1263 a c. so famous as is [4to the} mighty Tamburlaine

2T 1825 and use us like a loving c.

IF 1128 where lies entomb'd this famous c,

2F 1287 we would behold that famous c.

D 1300 speaks not Aeneas like a c. ?

D 1715 and from mine ashes let a c. rise

Ov 327 go now, thou c., glorious triumphs raise

Ov 1750 yet, whom thou favour's!, pray may c. be

L 310 when, coming c., Rome afflicts me thus?

*1H6 1383 and as his father here was c.

*1H6 1879 the conquest of our scarce-cold c.

*1H6 2668 for Henry, son nnio a c., is likely

*TT 1112 his lands then were seiz'd on by the c.

*3H6 1073 yet neither c., nor conquer'd
*3H6 1416 his land then seiz'd on by the <;.

*E3 75 but like a c., to make him bow
2T 1802 hold our city from the conqueror's hands

*Loc 429 bay, that deckelh none but noble conquerors
*Loc 773 the day is lost, the Huns are conquerors
*Loc 958 thus are we come victorious conquerors
IT 7 hast been the seat of m'ghty c.

IT 575 thy wit will make us conquerors to-day

2T 1344 tight as you ever did, like conquerors
JM 156 or let 'em war, so we be conquerors
E2 1787 and leave the Mortimers conquerors behind?

*1H6 2669 is likely to beget more conquerors
L 138 bearing old spoils and conquerors' monuments

Conquest.
IT 1367 and for this happy c. triumph
IT 19S9 and fresh supply of c. and of spoil is offer'd us

IT 2000 whose worthiness deserves a c. over every heart

IT 2154 sleep's! every night wiih c. on thy brows

IT 2161 and let not c., ruthlessly pursu'd, be

2T 49 to make a c. of our land

2T 644 celebrate our happy c.

2T 827 in c. [8vo in the c.] of the perjur'd Christian

2T 2092 and threaten c. on our sovereign
IF 1417 hell strives with grace for c. in my breast

2F 1875 hell strives with grace for c. in my breast

*HLC 1400 sing Passion's huge c., and

Ov 1031 that seeks the c. by her loose behaviour

L 290 with thy blood must thou aby thy c. past

L 367 is c. got by civil war so heinous?

*1H6 131 here had the c. fully been seal'd up
*1H6 1543 ascribes the glory of his c. got, first to

*1H6 1727 Oh think upon the c. of my father

*1H6 1879 the c. of our scarce-cold conqueror
*1H6 2217 command the c. Charles, it shall be thine

*2H6 94 shall Henry's 6'., Bedford's vigilance

*TT 129 why Hcnrv the Fourth bv c. sol the crown

Consent

*TT 1814 and by my fall the c. to my foes

*3H6 138 Henry the Fourth by c. got the crown
*3H6 2562 my mind presageth happy gain, and c.

*3H6 2615 and by my fall, the c. to my foe

*E3 182 bray forth their c. and our overthrow

*E3 2448 this wreath of c. and reward of war
*Loc 1211 after so many conquests won in field

IT (Title) by his rare and wonderful conquests, became a

IT 408 besides the honour in assured conquests
2T (Title) The Second Part of the bloody conquests of mighty
Tamburlaine

L 203 I hate thee not, to thee my conquests stoop
Conscience.

*Sel 1730 that make a c. for to kill a man
2T 1382 it works remorse of c. in me
2F 1935 his heart-blood dries with grief ;

his c. kills it

*FB 66 my grieved c. then began to doubt

JM 123 haply some hapless man hath c.

JM 124 and for his c. lives in beggary
MP 215 should, for their c., taste such ruthless ends

*HLC 1476 love would not leave her c. perplext

*HLC 1480 Pleasure atones Falsehood and C.

*Con 933 my c. tells me thou art innocent

*2H6 1277 but shall I speak my c.

*2H6 1354 my c. tells me you are innocent

*2H6 1838 whose c. with injustice is corrupted
*2H6 3007 and in my c., do repute his grace the

*3H6 156 my c. tells me he is lawful king
*3H6 1748 now Warwick, tell me even upon thy c. is

*E3 1383 his c. witnesscth, it is my right

*E3 1785 which I in c. may not violate

MP 1153 that for my conscience' sake will kill the king

Gonsecratam.
IF 263 et c. (iQiiam quam nunc spanjo

2F 250 el c. uquam quam nunc spargo

Consecrate.

E2 1481 lives, are to your highness vow'd and c.

*HLC 1038 that neither's draught be c. to sleep

*HLC 2206 who with all speed did c. a fire

Ov 618 to her I c. my faithful tables

L 548 the flame in Alba, c. to Jove, parted in twain

Consecrated.

*HLC 1406 and then the c. sticks she fir'd

Consecrating.
*HLC 937 kiss'd his bed, as c. it to Hero's right

Consent.

*Sel 175 that he dare marry without our c.

*Sel 201 for wherefore should he fear t'ask my c.?

*Sel 800 cnstalled by great Bajazet's c.

*Sel 1653 there wants but thy c., which we will have

2F 943 without election and a true c.

2F 1008 by full c. of all the synod
JM 695 we may not, nay, we dare not give c.

JM 1042 yet crave I thy c.

JM 2337 with free c., a hundred thousand pounds
E2 277 with a general c. confirm his banishment

MP 33 if that the king had given c. thereto

MP 37 without the king's c., to meddle or attempt

MP 841 durst be in arms without the king's c. ?

MP 1146 by the king's c., is lately strangled unto death

*1H6 223 by my c., we 11 even let them alone

*1H6 2543 that in regard King Henry gives c.

*1H6 2618 therefore my Lord Protector, give c.

*1H6 2620 so should I give c. to flatter sin

*Con 331 old enough himself, to give his answer without your c.

*Con 836 and our c. never crav'd therein before
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2H6 4< (or eighteen months concluded by r.

OB 1168 and my c. ne'er ask'd herein before?

IH6 1489 say you c., and censure well the deed

2H6 1532 why, our authority is his c.

TT 639 he sware c, to your succession

TT 694 didst give c. to disinherit him

TT 7M I was adopted heir by his c.

TT 977 Oh Phoebus hadst thou never given c.

3H6 775 he swore c. to your succession

3H6 836 didst yield c. to disinherit him

3H6 900 I was adopted heir by his c.

3H6 1210 Phoebus ! hadst thou never given c.

3H6 1304 wherein thy counsel and c. is wanting

3H6 2267 and therefore 1 yield thee my free c.

E3 704 but not her honesty to give c.

E3 2090 the breach of faith dwells in the soul's c.

E3 2091 which if thyself without c. do break

E3 2245 lay thy c. to this bequeath in my last testament

1H6 2359 r., and for thy honour give c.

Sel 1081 would not c. to honour Acomat

IT 780 and would not all our soldiers soon c.

IT 2294 will soon c. to satisfy us both

D 893 but much 1 fear, my son will ne'er c.

HLC 2170 the Fates c. ; ay me, dissembling Fates !

E3 724 c. to pawn thine honour, rather than thy life

E3 766 before I will c. to be an actor in his graceless lust

*E3 976 when they are gone, then I'll c. to love

3H6 2277 that he consents, if Warwick yield c.

Consented.

1H6 5 stars, that have r. unto Henry's death

1U6 563 you all c. unto Salisbury's death

Consequence.
*HLC 1721 sense, shown in some grave succeeding c.

Consequently.
IF 72 why, then, belike we must sin, and so c. die

2F 69 why, then, belike we must sin, and so c. die

Conserve.

2T 699 live still, my love, and so c. my life

D 601 I'll give thee sugar-almonds, sweet conserves

Consider.

Sel 235 now Selimus, c. who thou art

Sel 1073 and there c. what is to be done

Sel 2166 if thou c. what strange massacres

Loc 1671 c. this, that if the injury do

JM 204 I hope your highness will c. us

HP 221 well advis'd your highness to c. of the thing

2H6 149 r. lords, he is the next of blood, and

3H6 1430 widow, we will c. of your suit

*E3 1415 therefore, my friends, c. this in brief

Considerate.

L 492 so rush'd the inconsiderate multitude

Considered.

1H6 2171 your several suits have been consider'd

*2H6 3005 I have consider'd with myself the title of this

Considering:.
IIP 175 c. of these dangerous times

Consinuate.
2T 517 our faiths are sound, and must be consummate [Old

eds. c.]

Consistory.
2F 938 go forthwith to our [1624, 1631, the.] holy c.

2F 948 follow the cardinals to the c.

2F 999 but, whilst they sleep within the c.

2F 1023 to-morrow, sitting in our c.

2F 1073 to-morrow we would sit i' the c.

Consists.

IT 2272 his honour, that c. in shedding blood when

2T 1474 made of the mould whereof thyself c.

JM 33 this is the ware wherein c. my wealth

D 645 that love is childish which c. in words

HLM 612 Fame, whose weight c. in nothing but her name

Ov 1990 his heart c. of flint and hardest steel

Consolatur.

Ov 701 Pueilam c. cui prae nimia cura comae deciderant

Consort.

IT 1707 Mis a great deal better than a c. of music

HLC 1775 music would [V. R. will] agree with maids in c.

Con 1217 and boding scrike-owls [Q 3 scritch-owles] make the

c. full

HLC 1680 for lovely Mya was her c. vow'd

*E3 534 this gloomy c., sullen melancholy ?

JM 2160 captains, his consorts and confederates

JM 2349 now, as for Calymath and his consorts

Sel 179 thus to c. himself with him 'gainst me?

2F 1217 will not his grace c. the Emperor ?

HLC 1709 and would c. soft virgins in their loves

Ov 1556 who doubts, with Peleus Thetis did c.?

Consorted.

Loc 448 and thus c. all to one effect

HLC 1760 his chin's first down c. his head's rich fleece

Consorting:.
AT 27 c. with the Christians' foes

Conspicuous.

Epg 37 leaving the best and most c. place

Conspiracy.
2F 1005 in quittance of their late c.

*E3 107 bear'st thou a part in this c.?

Conspirator.
1H6 362 stand back thou manifest c.

*E3 1408 judge then, conspirators, by this descent, which

Conspire.
IT 908 c. to dispossess me of this diadem

IT 1452 than it should [8vo should it] so c. my overthrow

E2 149 now let the treacherous Mortimers c.

E2 898 nay, all of them c. to cross me thus

E2 1804 Mortimer and Isabel do kiss, while they c.

E2 2079 elect, c., install, do what you will

E2 2087 heavens and earth c. to make me miserable

D 1338 c. against the life of me, poor Carthage queen
TT 160 what mutter you? or what c. you lords?

3H6 172 what mutter you, or what c. you lords ?

*E3 1265 c. in one to leave a desolation where they come

Conspired.
Loc 1563 the very floods c. for number's death

IT 1410 were all the world conspir'd to fight for him

IF 22 and, melting, heavens conspir'd his overthrow

IF 316 conspir'd against our God with Lucifer

2F 21 and, melting, heavens conspir'd his overthrow

2F 300 conspir'd against our God with Lucifer

2F 1442 conspir'd Benvolio's shame before the Emperor?
E2 2609 but you, I fear, conspir'd with Mortimer

Conspiring.
Sel 294 give me the heart c. with the hand

*E3 297 no farther off than her c. eye

Constable.
Sel 1974 as if I were master Pigwiggen our c.

IF 1290 come, villain, to the c.

JM 2058 I cannot out-run you c. 0, my belly !

Epg 437 there stands the c., there stands the whore

Constancy.
Loc 1931 ah, Estrild, famous for thy c.

HLC 1250 blessed place, image of c. !



Constant 237 Contain

*E3 505 f more bold in c.

*E3 506 In c. \ than who ? than Judith was i

2T 817 will now retain her old inconstancy

*2H6 1718 Suffolk's tongue (the agent of thy foul inconstancy)
Constant.

E2 1733 and, as c. report goeth, they intend

*HLC 1207 two c. lovers, being join'd in one

*HLC 2325 still to be c. in hell's blackest reign

Ov 1096 and to the end your c. faith stood fixt

Ov 1961 th' Arcadian virgin's c. love hath won ?

*TT 1387 this shall assure my c. loyalty

*3H6 1882 this shall assure my c. loyalty

*3H6 1989 so long as Edward is thy c. friend

*Sel 1679 for Bajazet is as unconstant as the wind

E2 2021 by Mortimer, and my unconstant queen
*TT 1797 for henceforth I will prove no more unconstant

*3H6 2593 for I will henceforth be no more unconstant

Constant, see Inconstant.

Gonstantine.

*1H6 321 Helen, the mother of great C.

*Sel 724 when we arrive in Constantine's great tower

Constantinople.
IT 921 siege of the famous Grecian C.

IF 1074 from C. am I hither come
IF 1076 how, from C. I you have had a great journey
2F 1187 from C. have they brought me now

Constantly.
Ov 189 to me to-morrow c. deny it

Conster.

*1H6 821 nor misconster the mind of Talbot

*E3 2470 but did misconster what the prophet told

*Sel 180 your majesty misconsters Selimus [Grosart miscon

strues]

Constrained.

*Sel 1937 and now through hunger are we both constraint

*Loc 110 so that perforce we were constrain'd to fly

*Loc 265 constrain'd the hilly trees to follow him

*HLC 1703 nor hath c. laughter any grace
Ov 184 constrain'd against thy will, give it the peasant
Ov 445 and let thine eyes contrained learn to weep
Ov 549 and doth, constrain'd, what you do of good will

Ov 2275 she first constrain'd bulls' necks to bear the yoke
*1H6 607 constrain'd to watch in darkness, rain, and cold

*E3 102 is to surrender ere he be constrain'd

JM 1286 and, all unknown and unconstrain'd of me
*TT 140 suppose my lord he did it unconstrain'd

*3H6 149 suppose, my lords, he did it unconstrain'd

Constraining.
*Loc 416 c. her to yield unto his will

*HLC 859 and you detested Charms c. love !

*E3 1 247 ransack-c.war sits like to ravens upon your houses' tops

Constrains.

*Sel 1389 whom fear c. to praise their princes' deeds

Constraint.

JM 221 than to enforce conditions by c.

*E3 515 the prisoner, of immured dark c.

*E3 2094 and my c. stands the excuse for thee

Construe.
E2 2466 what's here ? I know not how to c. it

*HLC 2443 colours that, as we c. colours, paint their states

*Sel 180 your majesty misconters Selimus [Grosart miscon

strues]

Construing.
*Loc 85 in c. wrong the cause of my complaints

Constultations.

*Loc 290 Lactantius in his fourth book of C. doth say

Consuls.

IT 386 both we will reign as c. of the earth

L 179 that laws were broke, tribunes with c. strove

L 486 left hateful war decreed to both the c.

Consult.

*Gon 976 let us c. of proud Duke Humphrey's fall

*2H6 2623 c. about the giving up of some more towns

Consultations.

*Loc 290 Lactantius in his fourth book of Constultations

Consume.
*Sel 495 as shall c. thee, and thy house's name
*Loc 316 will, ere it be long, c. my poor heart

IT 1403 so scatter and c. them in his rage
2T 781 this cursed town will I c. with fire

2T 1162 sooner shall fire c. us both

2T 1540 dry up with anger, and c. with heat !

2T 1552 conquer, sack, and utterly c. your cities

D 1185 where dalliance doth c. a soldier's strength
D 1690 how long shall 1 with grief c. my days
D 1694 that shall c. all that this stranger left

*HLC 2342 with mutual braves c. each other

Ov 1867 tut, men should not their courage so c.

*1H6 2511 break thou in pieces, and c. to ashes

IT 1946 his life that so consumes Zenocrate

*HLC 2216 what man does good, but he consumes thereby?
Consumed.
*Sel 2553 and clean c. all the family

*Loc 1411 where everything c. is to nought?
*Loc 1469 have c. the grass, the herbs, the trees

2T 916 so is my heart consum'd with grief and sorrow

2T 2330 and heaven consum'd his choicest living fire !

IF 1141 two deceased princes, which long since are c. to dust

JM 2218 till I have consum'd 'em all with fire?

*TT 1878 and though our tackling be almost consum'd

Consuming-.
*Sel 1331 enroll'd in sulphur, and c. flames ?

*Sel 1632 then Acomat, by Selim's c. sword

Ov 350 like water gushing from c. snow

*1H6 903 whiles thy c. canker eats his falsehood

*2H6 1664 heart-offending groans, or blood-c. sighs

Consummate.
2T517 our faiths are sound, and must be c. [Old eds. consimiate]

MP 19 to go and c. the rest with hearing of a holy mass

Consummation.
*E3 2234 to darkness, c., dust and worms

Consummatum.
IF 529 C. est

;
this bill is ended

2F 477 C. est
;
this bill is ended

Consumption.
IT 1693 fall [4to not fall] into a c. with fretting

2T 1557 for hot c. of his country's pride

Contagion.
JM 610 doth shake c. from her sable wings

Contagious.
*Loc 1416 hath triple Cerberus, with c. foam

2T 1577 c. smells and vapours to infect thee

*2H6 2060 breathe foul c. darkness in the air

Contain.

2T 1103 one sepulchre c. our bodies

2T 1479 cannot c. the state of Tamburlaine

MP 407 my places, being but three, c. all his

D 1204 each word she says will then c. a crown

D 1425 what length or breadth shall this brave town c.?

Ov 129 yet scarce my hands from thee c. I well

Ov 1995 for five-score nymphs or more our floods c.

*Epg 414 as [Eds. that] would c. of wheat three bushels full



Contained 238 Content

1116 804 your roof were not sufficient to c. it

1H> 1644 is that the worst this letter doth c.?

MB (017 that eucr did c. a thing of worth

Loc 1891 what else are all things that this globe contains

ZT 2*48 to hold the llery spirit it contains

ir 865 what Rome contains for lo delight thine eyes

Et t34.' contains his death, yet bids Ihem save his life

Or 14S7 SulniM, Peligny's third part, mo contains

Or 1580 although vine-planted ground contains me

OrSfSi scarce rests of all xvhat a small urn contains

*E3 4t8 contains each general virtue in the world

E3 195?0 this heaven that covers France contains the mercy

Contained.

IT 1562 were in that city all the world contain'd

IF 102 wherein all Nature's treasury [Oyce, treasure] is con

tain'd

2F 99 wherein all Nature's treasure is contain'd

ft 876 days conlain'd within Hie compass of one complete year

Ov 644 more lilly had they [Old eds. thy} wrangling bonds con

tain'd

I 622 a small thin skin contain'd the vital parts

Con 1272 thai ever yet conlain'd a thing of worth

Containeth.

IF 8S7 what Rome c. lo delight thee with

Containing.
*Sel 2422 and wisely slir this all-r. barge
*E3 2143 the ground itself is arm'd [with] lire-c. flint

Contaminated.
1H6 2004 c., base, and misbegotten blood

Contemn.
F.2 l(>30 droop not, madam ; noble minds r. despair

Contern ner.
2T 1704 lhi proud r. of thy dreadful power

Contemplate.
*!.<>( 1500 should he c. the radiant sun

*.'{||rt 1094 so many hours, must I c.

E3 427 begin. I will to c. the while

Contemplation.
*E3 305 contemplative desire ! desire to be in c., that

Contemplative.
E2 1892 father, this life c. is heaven
*E3 304 c. desire ! de re lo be in contemplation, that

Contempt.
IT 2159 O, pardon his c. of earthly fortune and
HLC 1338 by rude c. of arl and industry

*HLr. 1457 and, in c. of silly bashfulness

1H6 -M9 once in c. they would have barter'd me
Con 1868 and tread him underfoot wilh all c.

*2H6 2130 who in c. shall hiss at thee again
*IH 3039 and tread it underfoot with all c.

*TT 1040 that 1 in all c. might rail at him
*K3 26 and that's the special ground of their c.

Contemptible.
IF l.' unpleasant, harsh, c., and vild [Dyce, vile] :

*III6 254 pleas'd lo shine on my c. eslale

Contemptuous.
IT 100 lo b reveng'd for these c. words !

?T 1708 to bridle their c. cursing tongues
*2H6 448 c. base-born callat as she is

*E3 2264 r. villains ! caU ye now for truce?
Contend.
*JMS 37 in graving wilh Pygmalion to c.

Ov 1184 to prove him foolish did i e'erc.?
*2H6 1990 and wilh the southern clouds, c. in tears?
3H6 1063 when dying clouds c., wilh growing light
*3H6 1163 if you c., a thousand lives must wither

HLC 2279 contends to fly out of the narrow Thames

Content.

Sel 2049 the sweet c. that country life affords

Loc 379 much concerns your highness' great c.

IT 946 tell him I am c. to take a truce

2F 1682 I will do more than this for your c.

E2 2052 so shall my eyes receive their last c.

D 28 sit on my knee, and call for thy c.

D 135 Venus, how art thou compass'd with c.

1) 195 live happy in the height of all c.

D 874 that overcloy my soul with their c.

D 985 whose blood will reconcile thee to c.

D 989 but time will discontinue her c.

I) 1032 whose golden crown might balance my c.

Ov 56 than such as in their bondage feel c.

Con 311 so will I in England work your full c.

*2H> 35 such is the fulness of my heart's c.

2H6 432 in England work your grace's full c.

2H6 2700 and could command no more c. than 1 ?

*TT 1099 my crown is call'd c., a crown that kings
*TT 1101 and if thou be a king crown'd with c.

*TT 1102 your crown c. and you, must be c. to go with us

*3H6 137G nor to be seen : my crown, is call'd c.

*3H6 1378 well, if you be a king crown'd with c.

*3H6 1379 your crown c., and you, must be contented to go

along wilh us

*E3 932 I bind my discontent to my c., and

HLC 1891 the high content? desert and virtue moves
HLC 1928 they were c. t' accost their friends

Ov 1704 thy Muse hath play'd what may mild girls c.

Ov 2129 when our books did my mistress fair c.

Ov 2173 what dost wilh seas? with th' earth thou wertc.

*Epg 91 c. thee. Kale
; alihough thy pleasure wasteth

*Sel 621 whilst thou liv'st Selimus is c. that

Sel 1045 suppose that Corcul would be well c.

*Sel 1915 Selimus, could thou not c. thy mind
Loc 364 if this be all, I am c.

Loc 569 I pray thee, good fellow, be c.

Loc 1955 their uncontented corps were yet c. to

IT 993 and might c. the Queen of Heaven
IT 1734 c. thyself : his person shall be safe

IT 2167 madam, c. yourself, and be resolv'd

2T 1107 sweet boy, art thou c. to die?

2T 1417 c., my lord
;
but what shall we play for?

2T 1745 live c. [Dyce continent], then, ye slaves

IF 911 well, I'm c. to compass them some sport
IF 1107 I am c. to do whatsoever your majesty
IF 1149 shall sufficiently c. your imperial majesty
IF 1194 I am c. to release him of his horns

IF 1324 were it a greater thing than this, so it would c. you
IF 1343 I am glad they c. you so, madam
2F 1254 I am c., for this once, to thrust my head out at

2F 1310 be it as Faustus please ; we are c.

2F 1311 ay, ay, and I am c. too

2F 1377 which being all 1 desire, I am c. to remove his horns

[1624 home]
2F 1742 I'll gage my credit 'twill c. your grace
JM 353 c. thee, Barabas

;
thou hasl naught but right

JM 921 I am c. to lose some of my croxvns

JM 1596 this is mere frailty : brethren, be c.

JM 1812 I have no husband
; sweet, I'll marry thee. C.

JM 2439 c. thee, Calymath, here thou must stay
E2 283 C.

E2 364 if this c. you not, make several kingdoms
E2 379 are you c. to banish him the realm ?

E2 380 1 see I must, and therefore am c.



Contentation 239 Contraries

E2 839 sweet husband, be c.
; they all love you

E2 933 c.
;

I'll bear my part. Holla ! who's there?

E2 2242 but be c., seeing 'tis [1612, 1622 it is] his highness'

pleasure

E2 2431 son, be c. : I dare not speak a word

MP 253 C. ;
I will go visit the Admiral

MP 754 at thy request I am c. thou go
D 82 c. thee, Cytherea, in thy care

D 391 I'll have it so
; Aeneas, be c.

*1H6 1246 C., I'll to the surgeon's. And so will I

*1H6 1648 are you hot c. ? C., my liege ? yes

*1H6 2162 I shall be well c. with any choice

*1H6 2347 how say you madam, are you so c. ?

*1H6 2348 and if my father please, I am c.

*1H6 2389 I could be well c. to be mine own attorney

*1H6 2614 she is c. to be at your c.

*Con 112 c., come then [Q 2 omits] let us about it straight

*Con 173 then what shouldst thou lack that might c. thy mind

*Con 309 madam c. yourself a little while

*Con 462 C. Away then, about it straight

*Con 1016 well madam sith your grace is so c.

*Con 1479 I am c. that he shall be king as long as he lives

*2H6 1535 1 am c. : provide me soldiers, lords

*2H6 1625 I thank thee, Nell, these words c. me much
*2H6 2352 1 am c. he shall reign, but I'll be protector over him

*TT 81 c. thyself it must and shall be so

*TT 914 or would my crown suffice, I were c. to yield it

*TT 1235 1 cry c., to that that [Q 3 to that which] grieves me most

*3H6 88 it must and shall be so, c. thyself

*3H6 181 I am c.

*3H6 1617 and cry, c., to that which grieves my heart

*3H6 2279 why then, though loath, yet must I be c.

*3H6 2359 my dukedom, as being well c. with that alone

*E3 1211 c. thee, man ; they are far enough from hence

*E3 1547 Audley, c.

*E3 2417 c. thee, Philippe

2F 913 and then devise what best contents thy mind

IF 1310 my gracious lord, 1 am glad it contents you so well

Contentation.

*Sel ,508 gotten victory, then use it to thy c.

*Loc 435 do yield sweet c. to my mind

Ov 1342 I'll clip and kiss thee with all c.

Contented.

IT 2212 then shall I die with full c. heart

*Con 1712 with my c. mind serves me as well, as

*3H6 1247 who not c. that he lopp'd the branch

*3H6 1379 your crown content, and you, must be c. to go along
with us

*3H6 2132 nor how to be c. with one wife

*Loc 1955 their uncontented corps were yet c. to

Contenteth.

*2H6 2765 c. me, and worth a monarchy
Contention.

*TT 235 a sweet c. about that, which concerns yourself

*3H6 289 no quarrel, but a slight c.

*HLC 1176 felt his heart in hers, with her contentions melt

Contentious.

*Sel 763 then civil discord, and c. war, will follow

Contentment.
IT 2222 of thy deserv'd c. and thy love !

Continence.

*HLC 870 the double guilt of his incontinence

Ov 381 ?he draws chaste women to incontinence

Continent.

2T 1745 live content [Dyce c.], then, ye slaves

*Sel 141 first shall the sea become thee.

IT 1349 have fetch'd about the Indian c.

2T 88 made it dance upon the c.

2T 584 every where fills every c.

*HLC 1434 the c. of the strange virtues all approv'd it held

2T 1774 be famous through the furthest \8\ofurthiest] continents

IT 128 bordering on your land, and c. to your dominions

IF 353 and make that land [Dyce, country] c. to Spain
2F 337 and make that country c. to Spain

Continent, see Incontinent.

Continual.

*Loc 403 at length the water witli c. drops doth penetrate
*Loc 1286 the gods that pitied thy c. grief

2T 1843 vex your slavish bosoms with c. pains !

E2 1124 and body with c. mourning wasted

*HLC 2257 air felt c, thunder with the noise

*1H6 2658 an age of discord and c, strife

Continual-labouring.
*E3 1594 blows, like the continual-lab'ring woodman's axe

Continually.
*Loc 658 We will c. cry

E2 2454 from whence a damp c. ariseth

E2 2513 one plays c. upon a drum
Continuance.
*Sel 844 and our c. at the people's rate

*JMD 12 receive it therefore as a c. of that inviolable obligement
Ov 2219 verses alone are with c. crown'd

*1H6 1072 cloy'd with long c. in a settled place

Gontinuate.

2T 517 our faiths are sound, and must be consinuate [Query c.]

Continue.

E2 2055 c. ever, thou celestial sun

E2 2286 but can my air of life c. long
Ov 1638 so shall my love c. many years

L 332 jaws flesh'd [Old ed. flesh] with blood c. murderous

L 669 0, Rome, c. the course of mischief

*1H6 1740 so let us still c. peace, and love

*2H6 2715 c. still in this so good a mind
*TT 887 to see these dire mishaps c. so

*TT 906 this woeful battle doth c. still

D 989 but time will discontinue her content

Continued.

HLM 465 but long this blessed time continu'd not

*1H6 121 more than three hours the fight c.

Contorted.

*HLC 1761 his head's rich fleece, in golden curls c.

Contract.

*1H6 1243 how joyful am I made by this c.

*1H6 2182 in argument and proof of which c.

*1H6 2575 to cavil in the course of this c.

*1H6 2623 how shall we then dispense with that c.

*HLG 1743 that there your nuptial contracts first were sign'd

JM 1464 my father did c. me to 'em both

*HLC 1261 elixir-like contracts, though separates !

Contracted.

JM 2066 your son and Mathias were both c. unto Abigail

*2H6 40 here are the articles of c. peace

Contradict.

*Loc 201 to c. her aged father's will

E2 92 beseems it thee to c. thy king ?

MP 398 to c. which, I say, Ramus shall die

*2H6 1856 as being thought to c. your liking

*E3 2325 to c. our royal queen's desire ?

Contraria.

D 1719 Litora Litoribns c., fluctibus undas

Contraries.

E2 546 in no respect can c. be true



Contrarietie
S40 Convey

Contrarieties.

1H6 807 bow can these e. agree ?

Contrary.
Sel 2843 you know c. to my father's mind

IF 396 but, Kaustus. I am an instance to prove the c.

IP 747 thou talk's! of Christ, e, to thy promise

IF 1834 in the c. circle it is summer with them

IF 542 but I am an instance to prove the c.

tF 669 thou rail's! oil Christ, c. to thy promise

tf 169* in the r. circle it is likewise summer with them

MM: 1120 both at an instant r. effects [V. R. affects]

HLC 2110 flowers, that, r. to his flowers here, ope

Of 1*67 even as a boat toss'd by c. wind

Epg 510 offended, and hold'st [Eds. holdes and holds] the c.

1116 1180 and banding themselves in c. parts

1H6 2659 whereas ihe c. brinish blisss

2B6 1267 did he not, c. to form of law, devise

886 1528 and c. to the king, his crown, and dignity, thou

TT 450 the c. doth make thee wonder'd at

9W 303 I'll prove the r., if you'll hear me speak

3H6 552 the r., doth make lliee wonder'd at

Contribute.

JM 185 long to the Turk did Italia c.

JM 258 then let them with us r.

Contributeries.

*Loc 117 though Pandrasus and his r.

Contributory.
IT 1109 besides fifteen c. kings

IT 1188 well said, my stout c. kings !

IT 1309 where are your slout c. kings?

IT 1765 and pledge me. my c. kings

IT 1709 these are not your c. kings

IT f058 queen of fifteen c. queens
2T 793 kingdoms lale r. to his mighty father

IF .'54 and both c. to my crown

2F 338 and both c. to my crown

Contrition.

IF 471 c., prayer, repentance what of them?

2F 419 c. prayer, repentance what of [1624, 1631, be] these ?

Contrive.

I) 1475 nor I devise by what means to c.

MI' 110 contrives, imagines, and fully executes, matters

Contrived.

*Loc 390 a band of men, c. of sun-burnt /Ethiopians

*1H6 27 by magic verses have contriv'd his end
*1H6 495 hand, that hath contriv'd this woeful tragedy
*IH6 615 deceit, contriv'd by art, and baleful sorcery
Contrivedst.

*1H6 363 thou that contriv'dst to murther our dead lord

Control.

JM 2? without c. can pick his riches up
IT 1581 that dare c. us in our territories

2T 2307 scourge and r. those slaves

2F 1258 I have a charm in my head, shall c. him
E2 2402 ami what 1 list command who dare c. ?

D 29 c. proud Fate, and cut the thread of Time
D 1217 and silver whistles to c. the winds

Controlled.

E2 2020 I wear the crown
; but am controll'd by them

HLM 640 highly disdains to have his head controll'd

*E3 2098 but with a guardian I shall be controll'd

*E3 2304 when most of all abuses are controll'd

*Sel 76 and cracked in two our uncontrolled lance
*Sel 961 have the uncontrolled Christians unsheath'd their

swords

Sel 2361 thanks to thee, uncontrolled Tonombey !

Sel 2397 advance your shields and uncontrolled spears

E2 968 lives uncontroll'd within the English pale

ft 1820 suffer uncontroll'd these barons thus to beard me

E2 1700 and triumph Edward with his friends uncontroll'd !

MP 127 whose pleasure uncontroll'd weakeneth his body

Controller.

*Con 1143 nor cease to be an arrogant c.

2H6 1808 nor cease to be an arrogant c.

Controlleth.

2T 1764 whips down cities and c. crowns

Controlling:.

*2H6 2932 and with the same to act c. laws

Controlment.
E2 687 let him without c. have his will

E2 1826 'tis not in her c. nor in ours

Contumelious.
*1H6 457 with scoff's and scorns, and c. taunts

*Con 1142 he dares not calm his c. spirit

*2H6 1807 he dares not calm his c. spirit

Contumeliously.
*1HG 387 thus c. should break the peace

Contusions.

*2H6 3142 forgets aged c., and all brush of time

Convenience, see Inconvenience.

Convenient.

*1H6 835 the garden here is more c.

*2H6 574 for single combat, in c. place

*2H6 593 but it shall be c., Master Hume, that you
Conveniunt.

E2 .308 Qtitnn wale c. !

Convent.

JM ItilO but not a word to any of your covent

Conventicle.

*E3 398 since green our thoughts, green be the c.

*2H6 1379 myself had notice of your conventicles

Converse.

JM 898 c. not with him
;
he is cast off from heaven

*1H6 626 well, let them practise and c. with spirits

Conversed.
*Sel 2146 Selim, I have convers'd with Christians

JM 1451 where is the friar that conver'sd with me?
*2H6 888 convers'd with such, as like to pitch, defile nobility

*2H6 1584 hath he c. with the enemy
Conversing:.
*1H6 913 we grace the yeoman, by c. with him

Convert.

JM 330 c. his mansion to a nunnery
JM 1481 c. my father that he may be sav'd

JM 1579 you shall c. me, you shall have all my wealth

JM 1660 happy hour, wherein I shall c. an infidel

*E3 793 which then c. to a most heavy curse

*HLC 2302 ill to worse converts

Converted.
*Loc 989 shall ere the night c. be to blood

JM 1604 why, brother, you c. Abigail

Convertest.

*E3 794 when thou convert'st from honour's golden name to

Convertite.
JM 283 no, governor, I will be no c.

Convey.
*Loc 1502 Venus, c. this monster from the earth

*Loc 1504 Cupid, c. this monster to dark hell

IT 1846 c. events of mercy to his heart

2T 678 some holy trance c. my thoughts up to

2T 1585 winged Hermes, to c. thee hence

2T 1770 spoils we will c. with us to Persia



Conveyance 241 Cord

2T 2171 artiers, which alongst the veins c. the lively spirits

E2 200 Who's there ? C. this priest to the Tower

E2 885 c. hence Gaveston ; they'll murder him

E2 1960 and to the gates of hell c. me hence

E2 2327 bind him, and so c. him to the court

E2 2354 messenger that shall c. it, and perform the rest

MP 454 and so c. him closely to his bed

MP 904 so ;
c. this to the council presently

MP 907 I'll secretly c. me unto Blois

D 638 c. this golden arrow in thy sleeve

*HLC 1092 it doth c. it forth [V. R. for] at the eye
*1H6 528 c. me Salisbury into his tent

*1H6 1086 keepers c. him hence

*2H6 1191 only c. me where thou art c.

*2H6 2120 c. him hence, and on our long-boat's side, strike

*2H6 2155 away, c. him hence

*TT 169 c. the soldiers hence, and then I will

*TT 1561 go c. him to our brother Archbishop of York

*TT 1727 and once again c. him to the Tower
*E3 2187 good friends, c. me to the princely Edward

Conveyance.
*1H6 331 since Henry's death, I fear there is c.

*3H6 1797 thy sly c., and thy lord's false love

Conveyed.
D 518 convey'd me from their crooked nets and bands

*3H6 1554 see that he be convey'd unto the Tower
*3H6 2148 that forthwith Duke Edward be convey'd unto my

brother

*3H6 2312 he was convey'd by Richard, Duke of Gloster

Convicted.

*E3 423 for flattery fear thou not to be c.

Convinced.

Ov 1541 he being judge, I am convinc'd of blame

Convoys.
2T 1065 cut oft' the water, all c. that can

Cooks.

2T 464 c. shall have pensions to provide us cales

Cook-shops.
*Loc 811 You briers and brambles, you c. and shambles. Song
Cool.

IT 2069 to c. and comfort me with longer date

IT 2077 can quench or c. the torments of my grief

E2 2294 0, water, gentle friends, to c. my thirst

D 35 to make thee fans wherewith to c. thy face

-HLM 35 but, to her mind, or warm or c. them

Ov 1522 and c. gales shake the tall trees' leafy spring

*2H6 1390 'twill make them c. in zeal unto your grace
*2H6 2755 not amiss to c. a man's stomach this hot weather

*2H6 1769 which with the heart there cools, and ne'er returneth

*3H6 2539 nay when ? strike now, or else the iron cools

Cooling.
D 630 sleep, my sweet nephew, in these c. shades

HLM 695 that of the c. river durst not drink

*1H6 2303 there all is marr'd : there lies a c. card

Cooped.
*Loc 492 coop'd up the faint-heart Grecians in the camp
*TT 1805 why 1 am not coop'd up here for defence

*3H6 2601 alas, I am not coop'd here for defence

Cope.
*Sel 2466 to call him boy that scorns to c. with thee

*Loc 1642 yet will I c. with Locrine when he dares

*Loc 1837 or do we seem too weak to c. with thee ?

E2 1756 to c. with friends at home ;
a heavy case

*2H6 1833 unworthy though thou art, I'll c. with thee

*TT 308 he is a man, and Clifford c. with him

*3H6 391 he is a man, and Clifford c. with him

*E3 1334 although I scorn to c. with one so much [Old eds.

such} inferior

Copied.
*HLC 1751 their virtues and their comforts c. been

Copies.
*Con 1430 I took him setting of boys' c.

*2H6 2284 we took him setting of boys' c.

Copland.
*E3 1722 a squire, my lord

;
John C. is his name

*E3 1728 to summon C. hither out of hand

*E3 2257 C., except he can excuse his fault, shall

*E3 2319 C., my lord, and David King of Scots

*E3 2331 and C. straight upon your highness' charge is

*E3 2338 but, C., thou didst scorn the king's command
*E3 2348 and Copland's faith, relation to his king

Copulate.
Ov 1553 small things with greater may be c.

Copy.
*E3 (Register) entered for his c. under the hands of the War
dens a book

Cor.

*Loc 1576 L(e,sce furtivo quum c. mutteris amore

Coral.

2T 469 mingled with c. and with oriental [Vyce orient] pearl

HLM 38 and branch'd with blushing c. to the knee

HLM 659 and in low c. groves sweet-singing mermaids sported

PS 18 with c. clasps and amber studs

*E3 347 than brick to c. or live things to dead

Gorcut.

*Sel (Title) the murthering of his two brethren, C. and Acomat

*Sel 87 C. my eldest, a philosopher

*Sel 89 C. in fair Magnesia leads his life in learning arts

*Sel 109 if C., Selim, and Acomat, with

*Sel 414 yet Acomat and C. both survive

*Sel 562 no, let his minion, his philosopher C.

*Sel 614 in spite of C. and [of] Acomat

*Sel 766 and C. too will seek for alteration

*Sel 925 nor C., though he be a man of worth

*Sel 934 being given to peace, as C. is

*Sel 992 C., the Soldan of Magnesia

*Sel 1022 but gentle C., like a loving son

*Sel 1025 ah C. I thou I see lov'st me indeed

*Sel 1029 but C. numb'reth not my days as they

*Sel 1045 suppose that C. would be well content

*Sel 1691 (7., thy pageant next is to be play'd

*Sel 1704 C. once dead, then Acomat remains

*Sel 1994 to take my lord, prince C., prisoner

*Sel 1998 though by the bargain C. lose his head

*Sel 2039 if I bring you not where C. is, then let me be hanged

*Sel 2054 ah C. ! would thy brother Selimus but

*Sel 2058 C. Ay me, who nameth me ?

*Sel 2076 C. is ready, since it must be so

*Sel 2115 we here present to you your brother C.

*Sel 2124 but C., could not your philosophy keep you safe

*Sel 2136 by heavens, C., thou shall surely die

*Sel 2144 that C. doth divine before his death

*Sel 2347 and strangled C., and exiled me

*Sel 2375 and strangled C., thine unhappy brother?

*Sel 1002 but Corcut's mind, free from ambitious thoughts

*Sel 1019 but Corcut's title, being my eldest son

*Sel 1059 if you will yield to Corcut's just request

*Sel 1919 but thou must seek poor Corcut's overthrow

Corcyra's.
Ov 2238 yet better is't, than if C. isle had thee unknown interr'd

Cord.

JM 2357 to give thee knowledge when to cut the c.



Corineus
242

Coronation

JM 2317 how stand the cords? how hang these hinges! fast?

D 14 and bind her, hand and fool, with golden cords

Corineus.

Loc 64 nay, 6'., you mistake my mind

Loc 1 whereas our brother C. was

Loc 158 blood will C. spend for Brutus' good

Loc 937 A 939 hath C. ready at command

Loc 1121 full fourscore years hath C. lived

Loc 1136 or that brare C. was his sire

Loc 114ft for C. is not so soon slain

Loc 1220 his uncle C. storms at this

Loc 1393 pardon, my brother, noble C.

Loc 1494 seven years hath aged C. lived to

Loc 1606 by taking 6'. from this life

Loc 1798 now, C., stay and see revenge

Loc 1132 what force lies in stout Corincus* hand

Loc 1624 let others wail for Corineus' death

Loc 1628 is <k>rineus' death so soon forgot?

Loc 1738 think on our father Corineus' words

Corinna.

2T 737 nor Lesbia nor C'. had been nam'd

Or 199 then came C. in a long loose gown
Or 596 C. clips me oft by thy persuasion

Or 1130 t Farewell, C. , cried thy dying tongue

Or J 180 whence knows C. that with thee I play'd ?

Or 1305 gods and known [Old eds. know] bed to forsake C. means

Or 1356 conquer'd C. in my bosom [ed. C bosomes] lays

Or 1385 weary C. hath her life in doubt

Or 1408 subscribing Xiisn with C. sav'd

Ov 1624 wily ('. saw this blemish in me
Or 1726 by me C. learns, cozening her guard
Or 2064 C. crav'd it in a summer's night

Or 2381 alone C. moves my wanton wit

Ov 1546 beauty gives heurt : Comma's looks excel

Corinnae.

Ov 190 C. conciibitus

Ov 1174 Ad Cypussim, nncillam C.

Ov 1539 Quod C. soli sit sennturus

Corinnam.
Or 590 ul paratiis labellas ad C. perferat

Or 1383 Ad Isidem, ut parienlem C. juvet

Corinne.

Or 1568 I know a wench reports herself C.

Co-rivals.

*Sel 2183 and hath no more c. in the crown
Corn.

Sel 497 and thrust my sickle where the c. is reap'd !

HLM 333 the richest c. dies, if it be not reapt
*HLC i>93 like rank c. that grows on cottages
Or 770 or men with crooked sickles c. down fell

Or 1493 with c. the earth abounds, with vines much more
Or 2070 charms change c. to grass, and make it die

Or 2163 but better things it gave, c. without ploughs
Or 2265 golden-hair'd Ceres, crown'd with ears of c.

Or 2269 rude husbandmen bak'd not their c. before
Or 2274 and ripe-ear'd c. with sharp-edg'd scythes to fell

Of 2292 and c. with least part of itself relurn'd

Or 2301 Ida, the seat of grores, did sing with c.

L 318 what should I talk of men's c. reap'd by force
*1H6 i:J06 that come to gather money for their c.

1H6 1316 poor market-folks that come to sell their c.

1116 1342 God-morrow gallants, want ye c. for bread ?

1H6 1348 and make thee curse ihe harvest of thai c.

*Con 167 why droops my lord like over-ripen'd c.

216 261 why droops my lord like over-ripen'd c.

**H6 1779 like to the summer's c. by tempest lodg'd

TT2082 what raliant foemen like to autumn's c., have we

mow'd down
*3H6 2949 like to autumn's c.. have we mow'd down

*E3 1385 before the sickle's thrust into the c.

Cornelius.

IF 92 the German Valdes and C.

IF 125 come, German Valdes, and C.

IF 127 Valdes, sweet Valdes, and C., know

IF 176 Nothing, C. 0, this cheers my soul !

IF 229 my master is within at dinner, with Valdes and C.

2F 89 my dearest friends, the German Valdes and C.

2F 122 come, German Valdes, and C.

2F 124 Valdes, sweet Valdes, and C., know

2F 168 what shall we three want ? Nothing, C.

2F 216 my master is within at dinner, with Valdes and C.

Corner.

IT 581 shall fling in every c. of the Held

IF 770 I can creep into every c. of a wench

2F 693 I can creep into every c. of a wench

JM 39 into what c. peers my halcyon's bill ?

E2 367 so I may have some nook or c. left

MP 293 at each c. shall the king's guard stand

HLM 809 and to some c. secretly have gone
*HLC 1065 from every c. driving an enjoyer

Ov 1695 each cross-way's c. doth as much express

*tH6 634'agreed ;
I'll to yond c.

*2H6 2627 and at every c. have them kiss

*2H6 2629 up Fish-Street, down Saint Magnus' c.

*TT 1588 ay, ay, the horse stands ready at the park c.

*3H6 2218 your horse stands ready at the park c.

IF 111 and search all corners of the new-found world

2F 108 and search all corners of the new-found world

2T 932 because the corners there may fall more flat

Cornered.

*E3 2033 and keep in triangles and corner'd squares

Cornets.

L 240 noise of trumpets' clang, shrill c., whistling fifes

L 306 c. of horse are muster'd for the field

*1H6 1854 Somerset who in proud heart doth stop my c.

*Loc 683 go take a coronet of our horse, as many lanciers, anct

Corn-fields.

Ov 1946 now wish the chariot whence c. were found

*E3 1255 c. and vineyards burning like an oven

Cornish.

*Loc 1588 gathering a power of C. soldiers

*Loc 1759 are the C. choughs in such great number

Cornubia.
*Loc 1586 flies to the dukedom of C.

*Loc 1806 is Guendolen come from C.

Corn-wall.

*Loc 155 and for these deeds brave C. I received

*Loc 935 in (7., where I hold my regiment
*Loc 1614 in C., Locrine, is my sister now
E2 (Title) Pierce Gaveston, the great Earl of C.

E2 156 Earl of C., King and Lord of Man
E2 224 t My Lord of C. now at every word
E2 582 such a one as my Lord of C. is

E2 597 having brought the Earl of C. on his way
E2 672 against our friend the Earl of C. comes
E2 731 the liberal Earl of C. is the man
E2 797 my Lord of C. is a-coming over

E2 838 libelling against the Earl of C. and my brother ?

E2 869 welcome is the good Earl of C. !

Coronation.
Sel 764 will follow Acomat's c.

MP 570 provide for Henry's c. from Polony



Coronation-day 243 Cost

MP 633 and now, our solemn rites of c. done

*1H6 1559 and in our c. take your place

*1H6 1588 rode from Calais, to haste unto your c.

*Con 66 provide to see her c. be perform'd

*2H6 72 provide to see her c. be perform'd

*TT 1055 first I'll see the c. done

*3H6 1298 first, will 1 see the c., and then

*E3 162 as at the c, of a king the joyful clamours of

Coronation-day.
MP 631 till this our c. be past

E2 2404 that this be the c., it pleaseth me and

Coronet.

*Loc 428 and yield to us the c. of bay
*1H6 1529 and doth deserve a c. of gold
*1H6 2553 adorn his temples with a c.

*E3 1637 in sign whereof, receive this c.

*E3 2355 presents your highness with this c.

*Loc 683 Hubba, go take a c. of our horse, as many lanciers

Coronet, see Cornets.

Corpo.
JM 291 C. di Dio ! stay : you shall have half

Corporal.
2T 1473 wherein an incorporeal [4to incorporall] spirit moves

HLM 611 incorporeal [V. R. incorporall] Fame, whose weight
consists in

Corporate.
2T 2244 whose matter is incorporate in your flesh

Corporeal, see Incorporeal.

Corps-du-gard.
Ov 509 the keepers' hands and c. to pass

Corpse.
*Sel 2231 and, while I pour'd my tears on thy dead c.

*Loc 283 take up the corse, and princes, hold him dead

*Loc 985 and yield sweet, savour to thy damned c.

*Loc 1287 transform'd thy c., and with thy c. thy care

*Loc 1955 their uncontented c. were yet content to

*Loc 1560 and, gentle Abus, take my troubled c.

MP 321 unto Mount Faucon will we drag his corse

*HLC 1832 as when funeral dames watch a dead corse

*1H6 63 what say'st thou man, before dead Henry's corse
1

!

*1H6 697 a tomb, wherein his c. shall be interr'd

*2H6 1735 enter his chamber, view his breathless c.

Ov 1141 a grave her bones hides : on the corps' great grave, the

Corpus.
IF 218 for is not he c. nalurale ? and is not that mobile ?

2F 205 for is he not c. naturale ? and is not that mobile ?

Corragio.
*Loc 1433 I have pass'd them all with a good c.

Correct.

*Con 363 and when I did c. him for his fault the other day
*2H6 564 and when 1 did c. him for his fault the other day
D 1101 that with thy gloomy hand corrects the heaven

*Epg 199 corrects old Holinshed our famous chronicler

*E3 875 corrects my stray'd desire, and rates my heart

Corrected.

*Loc (Title) newly set forth, over-seen, and c. by W. S. London

Correptus.
Ov 37 Quod, primo amore c.

Correspondent.
*Loc 232 as c. to thy martial thoughts
Corrive.
Ov 1675 to pleasure [ed. C please] me, forbid me to c. with thee

Corrosive.
*1H6 1442 care is no cure, but rather c.

*2H6 2009 away, though parting be a fretful c.

*Sel 535 is Selim such a corsive to his heart

*Loc 1189 to bring a corsive to our miseries?

Corrupt.
*1H6 2464 c. and tainted with a thousand vices

MP 493 't will c. the water, and the water the tish

*TT 1227 she did c. frail nature in the flesh

*3H6 1589 she did c. frail nature with some bribe

*E3 754 but to c. the author of my blood

IF 1395 the stench whereof corrupts the inward soul

Corruptam.
Ov 1019 Ad amicatn c.

Corrupted.
E2 212 this ground, which is c. with their steps
MP 213 that noblemen, only c. in religion
*1H6 925 attainted, c., and exempt from ancient gentry?
*2H6 1838 whose conscience with injustice is c.

*2H6 2524 c. the youth of the realm, in erecting a grammar-
school

*E3 962 perjur'd beauty ! more c. judge !

*HLC 1898 the brib'd, but incorrupted garrison sung lo

Hymen
Corrupter.
E2 1178 c. of thy king, cause of these broils

E2 2148 the proud corrupters of the light-brain'd king

Gorruptest.
E2 446 is't not enough that thou corrupt'st my lord

Corruption.
L 182 frauds and c. in the Field of Mars

*E3 324 their pride to spring from ordure and corruption's side

Corse, see Corpse.
Corsic.

Ov 631 wherein bad honey C. bees did pour
Corsica.

JM 683 for late upon the coast of C.

Corsive.

*Sel 535 is Selim such a c. to his heart

*Loc 1189 to bring a c. to our miseries?

Corsive, see Corrosive.

Corslet.

*Loc 491 girt with a c. of bright-shining steel

Corus'.

*Loc 137 to C. haven happily we came

Cosmography.
IF 853 he now is gone to prove c.

2F 571 he now is gone to prove c.

2F 828 he now is gone to prove c.

Cosmum.
*Epg 161 In C. XVII

Cosmus.

*Epg 162 C. hath more discoursing in his head than

Cosroe.

IT 1 brother C., I find myself agriev'd

IT 136 magnificent and mighty prince C.

IT 169 long live C., mighty emperor !

IT 521 that false C., my traitorous brother

IT 528 but I will have C. by the head

IT 552 but, if C. (as our spials say

IT 626 we yield our utmost service to the [4to thee] fair C*

IT 634 then haste, C., to be king alone

IT 703 hold thee, C. ;
wear two imperial crowns

IT 720 then, C., reign, and govern Persia in

Cost.

*Sel 146 to become traitors after all our c.

*Loc 71 and to their c. beheld our chivalry

*Loc 980 yea to thy c. thou shall the same behold

IF 1022 with horse-bread as long as he lives, of free c.

JM 1925 Soon enough to your c., sir. Fare you well



Coctermonger
244 Count

JM 198* nay, to thine own c., villain, if Ihou com'st !

E2 680 spar* for no c. ;
we will requite your love

E2 17 lest he bestow more r. in burying him

1H8 75 one would have lingering wars, with little e.

1H6 409 Glostcr, we'll meet to thy c., be sure

186 1576 thou shall see, I'll meet thee to thy c.

Con 56 of the King of England's own proper c. and charges

Con 915 many a pound of mine own proper c. have I sent

IB6 50 of the King of England's own proper c. and charges

06 1479 I charge and command, that of the city's c. the

E3 322 earth doth boast his pride [<:apell, protid ; conj., pied},

perfumes and parli-colour'd c.

E3 1218 and will be met, I warrant you, lo their c.

IH6 132 for costs and charges in transporting her

IF MOO well, this trick shall c. him forty dollars more

2H6 496 have c. a mass of public treasury

TT 841 thy words will c. ten thousand lives to-day

3H6 278 will c. my crown, and like an empty eagle, tire

3116 990 these words will c. ten thousand lives this day

Costermonger.
2F 1285 as like a [1616 omits a.] conjurer as the Pope to a c.

Costly.
Loc 1515 a curious arch, of c. marble wrought

IT 144 and c. jewels hanging at their ears

2T 1606 and, cloth'd in c. cloth of massy gold

JM 28 and seld-seen c. stones of so great price

JM 447 rich c. jewels, and stones infinite

JM 2283 will be too c. and loo troublesome

EPF 19 and as a c. valance o'er a bed, so did

2H6 1709 I took a r. jewel from my neck

Coting.
E3 1867 c. the other hill in such array that all his

Cottage.
IT 1979 and march [Dycc mash] in collages of strowed weeds

[Dyce reeds]

IT 1979 and march in coalches [8vo and Dyce cottages] of

strowed weedes [So in 4lo]

*HLC 994 like rank corn that grows on collages

2H6 2318 lay your weapons down, home lo your collages

Loc 647 had our raansion-c. in Ihe suburbs of Ihis city

Cotta's.

L 430 Ihe slubborn Servians slain'd \\iili C. blood

Couch.

MP 745 bill he dolh lurk within his drowsy c.

D 911 and c. him in Adonis' purple down
*E3 404 when Ihou wril'st of tears, encouch the word, before

and afler

Couched.
IH6 1436 a braver soldier never c. lance

2H6 1392 with ignominious words, though clerkly couch'd ?

*3H6 1114 his body c. in a curious bed

Council.

Sel 1072 come, let us go into our C. lords

2T 1278 sit in c. to invent some pain
" what, by the holy c. held at Trent

2F 1003 what have [1624, 1631, lialh] our holy c. lliere decreed
2F 1077 were by the holy c. bolh condemn'd
E2 2126 the c. of [1612, 1622 and] the queen commands that I

resign my charge
HP 469 by his grace's c., it is thought
MP 894 make a discharge of all my c. straighl
0896 my head shall be my c.

; they are false

IV 904 so
; convey this to the c. presently

*2H6 87 with all the learned c. of the realm
2116 869 and other of your highness' privy c.

2H6 1236 or be admitted to your highness' c.

2H6 2214 nay more, the king's c. are no good workmen

*3H6 36 but litlle Ihinks we shall be of her c.

E3 1736 have, by a c., willingly decreed to yield

Council-chamber .

E2 2592 into the c. he is gone
MP 717 Spain is the c. of the Pope
Council-house.

JM 153 and Ihey Ihis day sil in Ihe c.

2116 88 sludied so long, sal in Ihe c., early and lale

*E3 397 make il our c., or cabinet

Councillor.

Sel 2110 and worthy c. unlo a king

Council-table.

E2 2392 while at the c., grave enough
Co-unites.

D 842 disjoin whom kindred and acquainlance c.?

Counsel.

Sel 520 and now, whal c. gives Muslaffa lo us?

Sel 773 and honour Ihose lhal sacred c. bring

Sel 1333 and may perhaps by c. he rcclaim'd

Sel 1733 I like Lysander's c. passing well

Loc 1017 what c. gives he in exlremilies?

IF 239 see if he by his grave c. can reclaim him

2F 227 his grave c. may reclaim him. [1624, 1631, omit /U>K.]

MP 460 a king as hath sufTicienl c. in himself

I) 862 wherefore I change [Dyce, chang'd] my r. with Ihe limes.

HLM 638 and nothing more lhan c. lovers hale

Ov 2450 nor do I give Ihee c. lo live chasle

Epg 551 fil to be of c. wilh a king for wit

Sel 1512 his counsels always were true oracles

Loc 235 obey Ihe counsels of ihese fathers grave
1H6 1084 well, I will lock his c. in my breasl

*1H6 1285 for friendly c. cuts off many foes

*TT 1701 whal c. lords, Edward from Belgia, wilh

2H6 95 your deeds of war, and all our c. die ?

2H6 1503 whal c. give you in Ihis weighty cause?

*TT 670 and craves your company for speedy c.

3H6 811 and craves your company, for speedy c.

3H6 1001 what c. give you? whether shall we fly?

3H6 1304 wherein thy c. and consent is wanting
*3H6 2426 what c., lords? Edward from Belgia, wilh

*E3 42 this c., Arlois, like lo fruitful showers, halh

*E3 101 Ihe soundesl c. I can give his grace
Sel 1031 bashaws, how c. you your emperor ?

JM 146 for he can c. best in these affairs

Ov 173 the thing and place shall c. us Ihe rest

2H6 458 list to me, for I am bold lo c. you in Ihis

*E3 1514 if we can c. some of Ihem lo stay

*E3 1935 and ihcrewithal he counsels thee to fly

Counsel-bearer.
*E3 853 to be the herald and dear c. betwixl

Counsel-giver.
E3 2204 Ihe lale good-c. to my soul !

Counsellor.

IT 28 Meander, Ihou, my faithful c
, declare

IT 713 and chiefesl [8vo chiefe] c. in all his acts

E2 642 Warwick shall be my chiefesl c,

*2H6 2365 wilh Ihe longue of an enemy, be a good c., or no?
E2 276 we and Ihe resl, lhal are his counsellors

E2 339 see whal we your counsellors have done
Count.

E3 964 Ihe universal sessions calls lo c. Ihis packing evil

E3 2185 no mailer, if il be
; Ihe c. is casl

Sel 249 I c. il sacrilege, for to be holy
Sel 252 c. il of equal value wilh Ihe mud
JMP 14 I c. religion bul a childish loy
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JM 7 lie, what a trouble 'tis to c. this trash !

E2 592 in this I c. me highly gratified

*1H6 478 here, through this grate, I c. each one

*2H6 1135 or c. them happy, that enjoys the sun?

*E3 1889 but, if I stand to c. them sand by sand

*Epg 406 for no man counts him wise

Counted.
IT 1021 and might in noble minds be c. princely

D 649 Dido hath been c. light in being too familiar with

HLM 507 afraid, in ottering parley, to be c. light

Countenance.
IT 1850 and shadow his displeased c. with happy looks

IF 226 I will set my c. like a precisian, and

2F 213 1 will set my c. like a precisian, arid

JM 1723 at the critical aspect of my terrible c.

E2 241 his c. bewrays he is displeas'd

E2 1981 pay. nature's debt with cheerful c.

*HLD 10 with good c. and liberal affection

*HLD 13 than any other foster c
1

. whatsoever

HLM 170 till with the fire, that from his c. blaz'd

HLM 387 but with a ghastly dreadful c.

HLM 630 affection by the c. is descried

HLM 816 and from her c. behold ye might a

*HLC 1016 because I left her so out of c.

*HLC 1114 to seem in c. other than she was

*HLC 1123 forms the thought, and sways the c.

*HLG 1495 with as much c. fill their holy chairs

Ov 136 view me, my becks, and speaking c.

*1H6 465 my grisly c. made others fly

*Con 904 nor change my c. for thine arrest

*2H6 1214 observe the strangeness of his alter'd c.?

*2H6 1310 blush, nor change my c. for this arrest

E2 1868 being of good c. in your country here

*2H6 861 under the c. and confederacy of Lady Eleanor

E2 1749 is thus misled to c. their ills !

*HLC 1534 and with her stamp thou countenances must coin

Counter.

*Epg 78 he hath been in the C. all this [MS. the] while

IF 406 French crowns, a man were as good have as many
English counters

*Con 1478 boys played at span-c. with French crowns

*2H6 2351 (in whose time, boys went to span-c. for French

crowns)
Counterbuffed.

E2 1326 be counterbuffd of your nobility

Countercheck.
*Loc 1619 to c. brave Locrine in his love

Counterfeit.

IT 999 make me the ghastly c. of death

*E3 1356 be well assur'd the c. will fade

JM 499 a c. profession is better than unseen hypocrisy

JM 2067 [he] forged a c. challenge

MP 816 and use a c. key to his privy-chamber-door
MPF 2 and use a c. key to his privy-chamber
*HLC 1100 to make a perfect metal c.

*HLG 1269 Leander's c. presents

*HLC 1532 thou art current now, by being c.

*HLC 2068 who still with c. confusion prates

Ov 920 c. tears, and thee lewd hangman call

*1H6 893 meantime your cheeks do c. our roses

*1H6 898 thy cheeks blush for pure shame, to c. our roses

*3H6 1265 'tis but his policy to c.

*E3 348 why did he then thus c. her looks ?

*E3 593 he that doth clip or c. your stamp
Counterfeited.

*1H6 2282 the glassy streams, twinkling another c. beam

Counterfeiting.
*3H6 1018 as if the tragedy were play'd in jest, by c. actors

Counterforts.

2T 938 with cavalieros and thick c.

Countermand.
IT 978 and all the sea my galleys c.

MP 858 to c. our will, and check our friends

*Loc 61 no mortal force can c. their minds

E2 1498 and do confront and c. their king

IT 2025 as rules the skies and countermands the gods
Countermanded.
IT 211 these letters and commands are c. by a greater man
MP 1088 nay, he was king, and c. me
Countermined.
JM 598 'twould have mov'd your heart, though countermin'd

with walls of brass

JM 2268,>trong-countermin'd with other petty isles

Countermines .

2T 940 privy ditches, c., and secret issuings

Gounterpleas.

*Epg 261 I tell of fourching [MS. foringe], vouchers, and [MS.

of] c.

Counterpoise.
MP 115 with this weight I'll c. a crown

Counterpoised.
*2H6 2075 be c. with such a petty sum
*3H6 1774 which with her dowry shall be counterpois'd

Counterscapes.

*Epg 255 he talks of counter-scarfs [MS. c.], and casamates

Counterscarfs .

*Epg 255 he talks of counter-scarfs [MS. counterscapes], and

casamates

Counterscarps.
2T 935 the [4to and} c. narrow and steep

Countervail.

IT 1399 nay, could their numbers c. the stars

MP 743 it will not c. his pains, 1 hope
*TT 723 than may the present profit c.

Countess.

*1H6 722 the virtuous lady, C. of Auvergne

*E3 131 enclos'd the C. Salisbury is like to perish

*E3 815 the C. Salisbury, and her father Warwick

*E3 263 this is the c., Warwick, is it not?

*E3 294 pardon me, c., I will come no near

*E3 333 c., albeit my business urgeth me, it shall

*E3 537 since I c. hither, c., I am wrong'd

*E3 546 and I am joyful, c.
; else, I die

*E3 547 swear, c., that thou wilt

*E3 823 'would it were the c. !

*E3 837 c. for emperor : and, indeed, why not?

*E3 900 my liege, the c., with a smiling cheer desires

*E3 908 go, fetch the c. hither in thy hand

*E3 936 name them, fair c., and, by heaven, I will

*E3 832 Derby, I'll look upon the countess' mind anon

*E3 833 The countess' mind, my liege ? I mean the emperor

Counteth.

HLM 308 plays, masks, and all that stern age c. evil

Counties.

*1H6 2382 and those two countries [? c.] I will undertake

*2H6 112 these c. were the keys of Normandy

Counting-.
*TT 2077 c. myself but bad, till I be best

*3H6 2944 c. myself but bad, till I be best

Counting-house.
JM 1146 1 chanced to cast mine eye up to the Jew's c.

JM 1901 or climb up to my c. window



C-.iintrirs
-- 846 Countrymen

JM 1904 and therefore talk not to me of your c .

CooatriM.
IF 1336 as in India, Saba, and farther f. in the east

IF 1W4 a* in India, Saba, arul sm-h <-. that lie far east

E88fl38goestc>
vrl unknown

: I.N ploughing up his e. with the sword !

1H6 8388 and those two r. [! counties] I will undertake

8H6 f719 I do dismiss you to your several e.

TT 1718 shall in thy <r. muster up thy friends

E3 1658 through all the c. where he hath to do

E3 8488 but likewise Spain, Turkey, and what c. else

HP 812 and keep those relics from our countries' coasts

in :;:<' hath seen the hot Low-t'., not their heat

Cooniry.
Sel 8049 the sweet content that c. life affords

Loc 651 for the r. wives to wash bucks withal

Loc 1839 even as the e. clowns with sharpest scythes

IT 836 and these that seem but silly c. swains

HLM 86 that in the vast uplandish r. dwelt

III M :94 spied a c. maid, whose careless hair

HI <. 1377 a r. virgin keeping of a vine

o\ i:04 c. gods and known [Old eds. know.] bed to forsake

Corinna means
n\ -J44'.' which fact and c. wealth Halesus fled

Ilia 51 I'm but a homely c. maid

|
436 and then a c. client presses (Eds. passeth\ near him

. 300 like his [A a] father's c. hall [B, C, shall]

Con 1051 to rise in arms with troops of r. swains

ton 1710 good Lord how pleasant is this c. life

14 our house, my liege, is like a c. swain

Sel 539 was driven to his c. back with shame

Sel 1343 as Til) us in the r. of the dead

Loc 830 a r. full of hills and nigged rocks

l.or 2023 lo whom we owe our c., lives, and goods
IT 801 to Memphis, from my uncle's c. of Media

IT 539 this c. swarms with vile outragious men
IT 843 to save your king and c. from decay
IT 1565 because it is my c. [Old eds. countries] and my father's

IT 1713 the c. wasted where myself was born

IT 8191 to pacify my c. and my love

IT 1806 than honour of thy r. or thy name ?

IK 353 and make that land [Dyce, r.J continent to Spain
8F 337 and make that c. continent lo Spain
vK Ii84 they come [1624, 1631, came] from a far c.

JM 1537 fornication : but that was in another c.

E8 554 zeal lo mend the king and do our c. good
8 1858 care of my c. call'd me to this war !

E2 1860 your king halh wrong'd your c. and himself

K8 1868 being of countenance in your c. here

MP 598 here hast thou a r. void of fears

MP 748 he cares not what becomes of king or c.

I) ~>7 into the windy c. of the clouds

D 1313 and bear him in the r. lo her house
i'\ 1524 nor do I like the c. of my birth

L 461 leaving your c. open to the spoil

1H6 860 and free my c. from calamity
1HC 787 wasted our c., slain our citizens

1H6 1483 look on thy r., look on fertile France
*1H6 1581 forgive me c., and sweet countrymen
IH6 8198 or sack this r. with a mutiny
1H6 8378 mine own, the c. [? county] Maine and Anjou
1H6 8488 hate I sought every c. far and near
1H6 8507 upon the c. where you make abode

*
1 116 8545 to ease your c. of distressful war
Con 1008 and burns and spoils [Q 2 burnc and spoile] the c.

as they go

Con 1403 she washeth bucks up and down lh<> < .

Con 1546 lighl for your king, your c., and your lives

>4 as he loves Ihe land, and common profit of his c.

2H6 583 as 1 in duly love my king and c.

*2H6 999 live in your c. here, in banishment

*2H6 2475 light for your king, your c., and your lives

*2H6 2553 sweet is the r ., because full of riches

2H6 2714 and showed how well you love your prince and r.

2H6 2741 or unto-death, to do my c. good

Jlir, 2751 durst not peep oul, for all the c. is laid for me

*TT 1870 and in every county [Q 3 c.] as we pass along

*3H6 1168 how will the c., for these woeful chances

3H6 1387 here in this c , where we now remain

*3H6 1852 or than for strength and safety of our c.

*E3 2 banish'd though thou be from France, thy native c.

E3 34 but love unto my c. and the right

E3 1226 and think your c. will be subjugate

*E3 1424 then, to protect your c. and your king

*E3 1839 and forage their c. as they have done ours

*E3 2353 this, mighty king : the c. we have won

Sel 950 love which I do bear unto my country's good
IT 158 and vow lo wear it for my country's good
IT 1826 our country's care, our love of honour

IT 1929 that in thy passion for thy country's love, and

2T 1557 for hot consumption of his country's pride

2T 1810 the city and my native country's weal

E2 1177 thou proud disturber of thy country's peace

E2 1191 it is our country's cause that here severely we will

execute

E2 1298 no, James
;

ii is my counlry's cause I follow

E2 1596 Nature, yield to my country's cause in this !

E2 1771 here for our country's cause swear we to him

MP 222 rather choose to seek your country's good
MP 653 for his country's good, and common profit of religion

MP 716 in honour of our God, and counlry's good
1116 1493 one drop of blood drawn from thy country's bosom

1H6 1496 and wash away thy country's stained spots

*1H6 1634 mov'd with compassion of my country's wrack

1H6 2163 tends to God's glory, and my country's weal

1H6 2525 and sold their bodies for their country's benefit

Con 116 my lords let us seek for our country's good
Con 1659 and leave to seek your country's overthrow

*TT 1695 thou pretty boy, shall prove this country's bliss

TT 2115 having my country's peace, and brothers' loves [Q 3

omits this line.]

*3H6 2301 this pretty lad will prove our country's bliss

3H6 2982 having my country's peace, and brothers' loves

E3 1051 1 come to aid thee with my country's force

*E3 2434 the Frenchman's terror and his country's fame

Countryman.
1H6 207 Froissart, a c. of ours, records

1H6 1477 the princely Charles of France, thy c.

*E3 2172 0, that 1 were some-other-c. !

Countrymen.
Sel 1127 sword shall be embowell'd in our c. ?

IT 1852 leave us, my lord, and loving c.

IT 2116 thy fathers' subjects and thy c.

JM 148 why, how now, c. !

JM 2306 in this, my c., be rul'd by me
E2 1753 now, lords, our loving friends and c.

E2 1758 make kin and c. slaughter themselves

Ov 1801 Ceres and Bacchus c. adore

1H6 556 hark c., either renew the fight, or

1H6 1237 see here my friends and loving c.

1H6 1328 that joinelh Roan unlo her c.

1116 1513 see then, Ihou fight'sl against thy c.
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*1H6 1521 forgive me country, and sweet c.

*1H6 1623 stain to thy c., thou hear'st thy doom
*Con 1457 why c., what mean you thus in

*Con 1614 then noble c., hear me but speak
*Con 1649 why c. and warlike friends of Kent
*2H6 2604 ah c. : if when you make your prayers
*2H6 2639 what say ye c., will ye relent and
*E3 1244 fly, c. and citizens of France !

County.
2T 94 thyself, then C. Palatine

2T 104 then C. Palatine, but now a king
*1H6 2378 enjoy mine own, the country [?c.] Maine and Anjou
*2H6 49 that the duchy of Anjou, and the c. of Maine, shall

*2H6 1529 men, collected choicely, from each c. some
*TT 1870 and in every c. [Q 3 country] as we pass along
*3H6 2679 in every c. as we go along

Coupe.
JM 1869 but, if I get him, c. de gorge for that

Couple.
2F 1157 you are a c. of fine companions
*HLC 2433 dare ever come, but still in couples fly

HLM 264 though never-singling Hymen c. thee

*E3 260 gone before we could uncouple at their heels?

Coupled.
*HLC 1508 the swans and turtles that, in c. pheres
*1H6 20(50 c. in bonds of perpetuity

Coupling:.
*HLC 1999 to show the modest shame, in c. with a man
Courage.
*Sel 600 when c. first crept in thy manly breast

*Sel 2446 to see how c. masketh in our looks?

*Loc 34 that oft have quell'd the c. of my foes

*Loc 150 I show'd the c. of my manly mind
*Loc 427 c., my son

; Fortune shall favour us

*Loc 452 and c. follows with embolden'd pace
*Loc 597 to try your c. and your earnest zeal

*Loc 840 will prick my c. unto braver deeds

*Loc 895 he with a c. most heroical

*Loc 1083 whose haughty c. is invincible

*Loc 1137 then c., soldiers, first for your safety

*Loc 2017 with such a c. would have sought her death?

IT 2310 adding more c. to my conquering mind
2T 269 argue their want of c. and of wit

2T 1484 wherein was neither c., strength, or wit

2T 1903 my heart did never quake, or c. faint

2T 1923 I think I make your c. something quail
E2 267 power, and c. too, to be reveng'd at full

Ov 1380 she looking on them did more c. give

Ov 1639 this doth delight me, this my c. cheers

Ov 1867 tut, men should not their c. so consume
Ov 2325 his side past service, and his c. spent
*1H6 214 suppose, they had such c. and audacity?
*1H6 268 my c. try by combat, if thou dar'st

*1H6 539 my breast I'll burst with straining of my c.

*1H6 1527 and doth beget new c. in our breasts

*1H6 1613 valiant, and virtuous, full of haughty c.

*1H6 2665 her valiant c., and undaunted spirit

*Con 1955 and still he fought with c. 'gainst his foes

*2H6 419 resembled thee, in c., courtship, and proportion
*2H6 591 ay, what else ? fear you not her c.

*2H6 2438 hath given them heart and c. to proceed
*TT 343 and cried c. father : victory or death

*TT 1542 c. my soldiers, now or never

*3H6 429 and thrice cried, C. father, fight it out

*3H6 869 and this soft c. makes your followers faint

*3H6 1046 this may plant c. in their quailing breasts

*3H6 1921 which are so weak of c., and in judgment
*3H6 2117 c. my masters : honour now, or never
*3H6 2680 strike up the drum, cry c., and away
*3H6 2691 which industry and c. might have sav'd ?

*3H6 2717 why c. then, what cannot be avoided, 'twere childish

*3H6 2730 women and children of so high a c.

*E3 45 hoi c. is engender'd in my breast

*E3 1425 let but the haughty c. of your hearts answer
*E3 1496 that, c. and experience join'd in one
*E3 1550 to season his c. with those grievous thoughts
*E3 1592 yet marble c. still did underprop
*E3 1598 and then new c. made me fresh again
*E3 2138 c., Artols !

2T 550 yet should our courages and steeled crests

2T 842 whose courages are kindled with the flames
2T 1818 what faintness should dismay our courages?
Courage, see Discourage.
Courageous.
*Loc 943 full twenty thousand brave c. knights
IT 1622 c. and [4to omits] full of hardiness
2T 318 unless thou bear a mind c. and invincible

2T 1011 bear c. minds, fit for the followers of great Tamburlaine
E2 637 c. Lancaster, embrace thy king
*1H6 1395 c. Bedford, let us now persuade you
Courageously.
IT 317 then shall we fight c. with them ?

IT 589 strike up the [4to omits] drum, and march c.

IT 1125 then fight c. : their crowns are yours
IT 1196 fight all c., and be you kings
IF 504 then, Faustus, fSo Dyce. Not in 1604.] stab thine arm c.

2F 452 then
, Faustus, sta b tliy [1624 ,

1631
,
and Dyce, thine.} arm c.

JM 1439 so now c. encounter them
Couronne.
*2H6 3076 La fin c. les eumenes [? ceuvres]

Course.
*Sel 602 how oft said thou the sun should change his c.

*Sel 2385 Euripus of swift Eubcea stop his restless c.

*Loc 1036 will take dat c. dat shall be fardest vrom reason
IT 229 by east and west, as Phoebus doth his c.

IT 729 with little slaughter take Meander's c.

IT 871 and measure every wandering planet's c.

2T 443 I took my c. to Manico

IF 968 he stay'd his c., and so returned home
IF 1202 the restless c. that time doth run with calm and silent

foot

JM 1684 no, pardon me
;
the law must have his c.

E2 1785 shape we our c. to Ireland, there to breathe

D 142 you sons of care, companions of my c.

D 1143 that intercepts the c. of my desire

HLM 175 when two are stript long ere the c. begin
*HLG 2195 next, to the fenny Notus c. she holds

*HLG 2310 to get his love home, but the c. he took

*HLG 2315 says a god sits there and guides his c.

Ov 1753 thou view'st the c.
;

I thee

Ov 2360 whate'er thou art, mine art thou : choose this c.

L 90 while Titan strives against the world's swift c.

L 534 stars, which wont to run their c. through empty night
L 641 The world's swift c. is lawless and casual

L 663 why do the planets alter their c.

L 670 0, Rome, continue the c. of mischief

*AT 12 so he his c. might run

*AT 49 yet Wormall ever kept his c.

*Epg 445 yet, in the c. of life that he doth lead, he's

*1H6 1710 let me persuade you take a better c.

*1H6 2575 to cavil in the c. of this contract

*Con 840 no further against my lady, than the c. of law extends
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2116 1451 'ii meet he be conderon'd by . of law

TT 997 ibus far our fortunes keeps an upward c.

TT 17 and now towards Coventry let us [Q 2 IfIt] bend our r.

TT 1868 that they do hold their c. towards Tewksbury

TT 801? Ihy fathrr Minos that denn-il mir r

3H6 1337 for wise men sa\, it i- tin- \M-->I -

386 1483 and lords, towards Coventry bend we our r.

3H6 1657 thus far our fortune keeps an upward c.

3B62675 that they do hold their c. toward Tewksbury

386 2702 but keep our c. (though the rough wind say no)

3H6 2874 thy father Minos, that denied our r.

E3 1080 majestical the order of their r.

E3 1307 in all thy warlike r. hast thou not seen the

Ov 664 but when ihou com'sl, they of their courses [ed. A r.J fail

Loc 1263 that guides the concourse of the meteors

*E3 ire.; without restraint may have recourse to Calais

E3 2347 all rivers have recourse unto the sea

Courser.
:' even as a headstrong c. bears away
. then let our winged coursers iread the wind

Sel ti05 Titan ! turn thy breathless coursers back

19 mounted upon their coursers white as snow

Loc 1236 thy trampling coursers ruled with foaming bits?

Loc 1854 mounted on coursers garnish'd all with pearl

TT 2088 two braver men ne'er spurr'd their coursers at the

trumpet's sound

3H6 2955 two braver men, ne'er spurrM their coursers at the

trumpet's sound

IF 1214 what, horse-c. ! you are well mot

1 F 1298 and the llorsc-r., I lake it, a bottle of liny for his labour

vK 1580 and the llorsc-c. a bundle of hay for his forty dollars

2F 1759 do not you remember a horse-r. you sold a horse to?

Court.

Sel 1K>2 or that my life forepassed in Pleasure's c.

Scl 2353 left Egyptian Milus and my father's c.

Lor 631 these outcries raised in our stately c. ?

Loc 1003 were they enchained in grim Pluto's c.

Loc 1385 .is if we stood for ciphers in the c. ?

Loc 1622 bring her and Sahren straight unto the c.

Loc 1662 we banish thee for ever from our c.

Loc 1683 wherefore doth he send for me to the c. ?

2T 398 if all the crystal gates of Jove's high c. were open'd wide
2T 422 since we left you at the Soldan's c.

ST 1607 upon the marble turrets of my c.

2T 2139 haste to the c. of Jove ; will him to send Apollo
IF 855 to see the Pope and manner of his c.

2F 571 to see the Pope and manner of his c.
; [Dyce omits.]

2F 831 to see the Pope and manner of his c.

2F 1209 unto my Faustus. to the Great Turk's c.

2F 1235 for Fauslus at the r. is late arriv'd

2F 1261 thrice-learned Faustus, welcome to our c.

JMD 5 I ushered it unto the c., and presented it to the Cock-pitK 49 we will wail here about the c.

E2 229 and all the c. begins to flatter him
K2 263 madam, return unto the c. again
E2 507 the angry king hath banish'd me the c.

'

these silver hairs will more adorn my c.

E2 705 and, Midas-like, he jets it in the c.

E2 740 and even now a post came from the c.

E2 788 he wills me to repair unto the c.

E2 798 and will be at the r. as soon as we
K IQt out of my presence ! come not near the c.

E2 893 I'll not be barr'd the c. for Gaveston
K 977 thy c. is naked, being bereft of thoseB 1836 the king of England, nor the c. of France

93 imagine Killingworth-Castle were your c .

E2 2327 bind him. and so convey him to the c.

E2 2328 where is the c. but here? here is the king

E2 2330 the c. is where Lord Mortimer remains

E2 2334 wherefore slay we? on, sirs, to the - . !

E2 2887 and, when I frown, make all the c. look pale

MP 636 and like disports, such as do tit the c.

MP 793 a walk on purpose from the c. to meet with him

MP 983 that in the r. I bare so great a train

D 233 a' God's name, on ! and haste thee to the r.

D 187 your men and you shall banquet in our r.

D 450 and brought unto the c. of Priamus

D 882 and feeds his eyes with favours of her c.

HIM 305 paths, whereon the gods might trace to Jove's high c.

Ov 1992 fear not : to thee our r. stands open wide

Ov 2205 fair-fac'd liilus, he went forth thy c.

L 484 but the c., the senate, the fathers selves

1H6 604 let us have knowledge at the c. of guard
1H6 1437 a gentler heart did never sway in c.

1H6 1768 this shouldering of each other in the c.

Con 18 welcome Queen Margaret to English Henry's c.

Con 182 this my staff mine office-badge in c.

Con 252 that cannot [Q 2 can] get no succour in the c.

Con 288 villains get you [Q 2 ye] gone and come not near the c.

Con 300 as stranger in the c. takes [Q 3 take] her for the [Q 3

omits] queen
Con 1564 others to the inns of the [Q 3 omits] c.

Con 1713 as all the pleasures in the c. can yield

Con 1714 nor would 1 change the pleasure for the c.

*Con 1767 and heave proud Somerset from out the c.

*2H6 285 methought this start' mine om'ce-badge in c. was

broke

*2H6 408 is this the fashions in the c. of England ?
'

*2H6 442 she sweeps it through the c. with troops of ladies

*2H6 444 strangers in c., do take her for tire queen
*2H6 1041 therefore left I the c., to see this quarrel tried

*2II6 1221 that all the c. admir'd him for submission

*2H6 2456 swear to spoil the city, and your royal c.

2H6 2523 the besom that must sweep tlie c. clean of such filth

*2H6 2762 Lord, who would live turmoil'd in the c.

2H6 2851 or dare to bring thy force so near the c.?

*2H6 3165 to call a present c. of parliament
*TT 1241 welcome Queen Margaret to the c. of France

*TT 2123 shows, such as befits the pleasures of the c.

3H6 217 and 1 with grief and sorrow to the c.

*3H6 2990 shows, such as befits the pleasure of the c.

E3 577 my body is her bower, her c., her abbey
*E3 719 but an attorney from the c. of hell

2F 1744 our servants and our court's at thy command
IF 4 in courts of kings where state is overturn'd

IF 967 the view of rarest things, and royal courts of kings
2F 4 in courts of kings where stale is overturn'd

E2 2333 where lords keep courts, and kings are lock'd in prison t

IILM 400 (for lofty Pride that dwells in towered courts, is

Ov 1221 with strawy cabins now her courts should build

Ov 2179 courts shut the poor out
;
wealth gives estimation

1116 1071 removing hence, as princes do their courts, when
*2H6 1672 and princes' courts be fill'd with my reproach

Epg 40 for that clamorous fry of [MS. cry of the] Inns of C.

*2H6 2495 others to the Inns of C'., down with them all

Loc 1700 now to the c., where we will c. it out

Sel 91 Acomat loves to c. it with his wife

E2 753 and learn to c. it like a gentleman
D 123 and c. Aeneas with your calmy cheer

D 765 and wanton mermaids c. thee with sweet songs

Ign 15 faith, wench, 1 cannot c. thy sprightly eyes

Ign 22 to c. thy beauty with lascivious rhymes



Courted 249 Covenant

*Epg 301 and dares [ed. A dare] c. wenches standing at a door

[MS. ornits this line]

*Loc 1374 that thus he courts the Scythian's paramour?
Courted.

2T 1871 fair Semiramis, c. by kings and peers of Asia

HLM 12 whom young Apollo c. for her hair

HLM 427 and, knowing Hermes c. her, was glad that

Courteous.

*1TA 3 Gentlemen and c. readers whosoever : I have here

published
*1TA 15 unto your most c. and favourable protection

IF 1316 and, for 1 see your c. intent to pleasure me
*JMD 9 to grace some of mine own works with your c. patronage
D 232 in sending thee unto this c. coast

D 1051 kind clouds, that sent forth such a c. storm

*3H6 326 soldiers, witty, c., liberal, full of spirit

Courtesies.

IT 1045 and gives no more than common c.

Courtesy.
*Sel 1555 beshrew me but I'll take their c.

*Loc 1987 Fortune, I thank thee for this c.

IF 1348 and, whilst I live, rest beholding for this c.

2F 1769 then, I pray you, [Not in 1616. J remember your c.

JM 218 what, Callapine ! a little c.

JM 969 with all the c. you can afford

JM 2379" for I will show thee greater c. than Barabas would

JM 2429 0, monstrous treason ! A Jew's c.

E2 1209 he will be mindful of the c.

D 1124 I would be thankful for such c.

D 1486 whilst I rest thankful for this c.

Ov 1000 folds up her arms, and makes low c.

*Ign 34 in this same bezzling drunken c.

Dia 16 1 bore the bell for dancing and for c.

*1H6 742 I mean to prove this lady's c.

*1H6 2324 and then I need not crave his c.

Courtezan.
JM 1 156 I know she is a c. by her attire

JM 1866 0, that wicked c. !

JM 2044 away with her ! she is a c,

JM 2074 she is a c., and he a thief

JM 2087 the c. and her man are dead

*1H6 1346 scoff on vile fiend, and shameless c.

IF 618 I'll cull thee out the fairest courtezans

2F 556 I'll cull thee out the fairest courtezans

*2H6 224 and purchase friends, and give to courtezans

Court-gate.
E2 237 and at the c. hang the peasant up
Court-hand.
*2H6 2288 nay, he can make obligations, and write c.

Courtier.

D 792 and this a Spartan c., vain and wild

*Epg 36 Rufus the c., at the theatre, leaving the

*Ign 32 sue, or show my love as musky courtiers do

*2H6 2439 all scholars, lawyers, courtiers, gentlemen, they call

Courting.
2T 1659 infernal Dis is c. of my love

Courtly.
D 1159 whose golden fortunes, clogg'd with c. ease

*HLC 902 to Love's sweet life this is the c. carving
*2H6 27 in <:. company, or at my beads

*E3 1964 so tell the c. wanton, and be gone
*HLC 1095 and this event, uncourtly Hero thought, her

Courtship.
*HLC 2114 and Night in Love exhorts c. and dances

*2H6 419 resembled thee, in courage, c., and proportion

Cousening.

*Sel 1950 this is some <. coni-catching crosbiter

Cousin.

*Loc 279 then, noble c., cease to mourn his chance

*Loc 608 but tell me, c., cam'st thou through the plains ?

*Loc 887 but say, my c. (for I long to hear)
*Loc 1395 c., remember Brutus' latest words
*Loc 1593 but tell me, c., died my brother so?

E2 123 c., our hands I hope shall fence our heads

E2 676 I have made him sure unto our c.

E2 905 c., it is no dealing with him now
E2 917 why, how now, c. \ how fare all our friends ?

E2 924 do, c., and I'll bear thee company
E2 930 c., an if he will not ransom him, I'll

E2 1060 c., this day shall be your marriage-feast
MP 268 c., take twenty of our strongest guard
MP 295 c., the captain of the Admiral's guard, plac'd by
MP 309 now, c., view him well

MP 311 c., 'tis he
;

I know him by his look

MP 430 c., stay you here, and when you see me in

MP 760 so kindly, c. of Guise, you and your wife do botli

MP 980 good morrow to my loving c. of Guise

MP 985 and you, good c., to imagine it

MP 988 c., assure you I am resolute

D 663 my c. Helen taught it me in Troy
D 1436 why, c., stand you building cities here

*!H6jl741 c. of York, we institute your grace to be our regent
*Con 59 c. of York, we here discharge your grace from being

regent
*Con 82 why how now c. Gloster, what needs this?

*Con 106 c. of Somerset be ruled by me
*Con 109 thanks c. Buckingham, join thou with me
*Con 120 c. York, the victories thou hast won, in

*Cori 513 faith c. Gloster, had not your man cast oft' so soon

*Gon 1786 then welcome c. York, give me thy hand

*2H6 63 c. of York, we here discharge your grace from being

regent
*2H6 165 c. of Somerset, join you with me
*2H6 170 c. of Buckingham, though Humphrey's pride

*2H6 717 believe me, c. Gloster, had not your man
*2H6 858 what tidings with our c. Buckingham ?

*TT 61 well hast thou spoken c., be it so

*TT 67 c. of Exeter, words, frowns, and threats, shall be the

*TT 176 nor I, come c. let's go tell the queen
*TT 228 come c. of Exeter, stay thou here

*TT 231 brother, and c. Montague, give me leave to speak
*TT 257 thou c. Montague, shall to Norfolk straight

*TT 272 c. Montague post you hence

*TT 724 ah c. York, would thy best friends did know
*3H6 67 well hast thou spoken, c. be it so

*3H6 74 c. of Exeter, frowns, words, and threats, shall be

*3H6 189 come c., let us tell the queen these news

*3H6 282 come c., you shall be the messenger
*3H6 866 ah c. York, would thy best friends did know
*3H6 2459 c. of Exeter, what thinks your lordship ?

*E3 172 ah, c. Mountague, I fear, thou want'st the

*E3 250 summer's day ! see where my c. comes

*E3 253 well may I give a welcome, c., to thee

*1H6 1692 good cousins both of York and Somerset

Covenant.
*E3 1332 broke league and solemn c. made with me
*E3 1791 not to perform the c. of my word

*E3 2287 if it be so, then let our c. stand

2T 564 solemn covenants we have both confirm'd

2F 494 perform all covenants and articles between us both !

L 228 hence, leagues and covenants! Fortune, thee I follow!

*1H6 2533 it shall be with such strict and severe covenants



Cov.-nt
250 - Cowardice

1H6 2683 agree to any covenants, and procure that

MP 475 with Poland, therefore, roust I c. thus

Covent.
JM 1610 but not a won! to any of your r.

Coventry.
E2 175 whither goes my Lord of C. so fast ?

E2 252 the bishoprick of C. is his

TT 1724 farewell swept lords, let's meet at C.

TT 1729 and now towards C. let us fQ 2 lets] bend our course

3H6 2457 farewell, sweet lords, let's meet at C.

3H6 2483 and lords, towards C. bend we our course

3H6 2489 bravo warriors, march amain towards C.

Cover.

IT 1232 Moors, and Jews, enough to <. all Bilhynia

HLC 1312 nor did it c., but adumbrate only her most

HLC 1696 their loves might c. or extenuate it

Ov 160 yet this I'll see : but, if thy gown aught c.

Ov 490 and treads the deserts snowy heaps do [Old eds. to] c.

Ov 2123 to c. it, spilt water on [ed. A in] the place

2T 216 that fair veil that covers all the world

2T 1193 covers the hills, the valleys, and the plains

JM 559 the board is marked thus that covers it

JM 565 the board is marked thus that covers it

HLC 2439 her sad brow a sable velvet feather covers quite

Con 96 and thereby covers his deceitful thoughts

E3 1920 this heaven that covers France contains the mercy
E3 2426 the mould that covers him, their cities' ashes

Covered.
Sel 1265 and who are these c. in tomb-black hearse?

Loc 106 cover'd my manly cheeks with youthful down

Loc 1849 like to grim Mars, when, cover'd with his targe

JT533 hills, whose tops are rover'd with Tartarian thieves

2T 209 with Turkey-carpets shall be c ,
and cloth of arras

2T 325 cover'd with a liquid purple veil

2T 942 high argins and cover'd ways to keep the

2T 1049 over thy argins and cover'd ways, shall play upon the

IF 775 except the ground were perfumed, and c. with cloth of

arras

2K 700 unless the ground be perfumed, and <. with cloth of arras

Ov 204 yet striv'd she to be cover'd therewithal

Ov 2422 the annual pomp goes on the cover'd ground
3H6 2086 so we, well cover'd with the night's black mantle

2H6 2180 than stand uncover'd to the vulgar groom
Covering:.
Loc 1785 with sable mantles c. all the earth

Coverlet.

Ov 40 or why slips down the c. so oft ?

Covert.

3H6 1315 and in this c. will we make our stand

Covertly.
Loc 1525 I visit c. my heart's desire

HLC 1010 to bring her c., where ships must stay
HLC 1640 she c. might celebrate

Coverture.
D 230 and have not any c. but heaven
HLM 764 o'ercast with dim and darksome c.

TT 1531 and now what rests but in night's c.

3H6 2077 and now, what rests? but in night's c.

Covet.

Ov 1907 what's kept, we c. more
; the care makes theft

Ov ic.46 who covets lawful things, takes leaves from woods
Coveting.
*llir> 2564 c. for more, be cast from possibility of all

Covetous.
JM 1550 hard-hearted to the poor, a c. wretch
HLC 1061 beds for c. churls and for ambitious heads

*1H6 1124 if I were c., ambitious, or perverse

Covetousness.

IF 777 I am C., begotten of an old churl

2F 703 I am C., begotten of an old churl

JM 324 excess of wealth is cause of c.

JM 325 and c., 0, 'tis a monstrous sin !

Cow.
JM 1826 did the c. give down her milk freely?

Ov 552 the mare asks not the horse, the c. the bull

Coward.
Sel 2457 by conquering sword, from off thy <. crest

Sel 2489 thus, when the c. Greeks fled to their ships

Loc 700 and set that c. blood of thine abroach

2T 1017 hunt that c. faint-heart runaway
2T 1023 let us see if c. Callapine dare levy arms against

2T 1448 where's this c. villain, not my son

1H6 616 c. of France, how much he wrongs his fame

1H6 2030 the c. horse that bears me, fall and die

*2H6 1913 lie c. woman, and soft-hearted wretch

*E3 1926 steel and it shall beg my mercy on his c. burgonet

Loc 1758 where we shall brave the c. to his face

IT 674 what, fearful c., straggling from the camp
IT 1195 what c. would not fight for such a prize ?

2T 969 canst thou, c., stand in fear of death?

2T 1423 they say I am a c., Perdicas

Epg 508 t A c. cannot be an honest man
*1H6 132 if Sir John Falstaff [? Fastolfe] had not play'd the c.

*1H6 862 let him that is no c., nor no flatterer

*1H6 1856 by forfeiting a traitor, and a c.

Con 1158 I would false murlherous c. on thy knees make thee

crave

*2H6 1823 1 would, false murd'rous c., on thy knee make thee

beg
2116 20% and 1 proclaim'd a c. through the world

*2H6 2573 monstrous c. ! What, to come behind folks?

*TT 782 ay, like a villain, and a treacherous c.

*3H6 927 ay like a dastard, and a treacherous c.

*3H<> 2720 should, if a c. heard her speak these words

*E3 2026 c., what flight? thou liest, there needs no flight

Sel 564 pull'd the crown from off his coward's head

Loc 1340 or with my sword I'll pierce thy coward's loins

2T 314 bastardly boy, sprung [4to sprang] from some coward's

loins

*E3 1938 tell him, I cannot sit a coward's horse

Sel 1506 and cowards spend the time in bootless moan

IT 319 no ; cowards and faint-hearted runaways look for

orations

2T 1840 villains, cowards, traitors to our state !

2T 2091 these cowards invisibly [8vo invincible] assail his soul

2T 2194 thus are the villain cowards [Old eds. villaines, cowards]

fled for fear

L 511 is by cowards left as a prey, now Caesar doth approach

1H6 201 what men have 1? dogs, cowards, dastards

1H6 1606 such cowards ought to wear this ornament of

knighthood
1116 1825 and make the cowards stand aloof at bay

2116 2819 and exhort all the world to be cowards

*TT 363 so cowards fight when they can fly no longer

*3H6 459 so cowards fight, when they can fly no further

*E3 381 but call them cowards, that they ran away
Cowardice.
Loc 1134 either for weakness, or for c.

IT 1829 would not with too much c. or [4to for] fear

2T 1377 knowing my father hates thy r.

2T 1404 my wisdom shall excuse my c.

1H6 1357 and twit with c. a man half dead ?



Cowardly 251 Crave

*TT 36 whose c. hath made us by-words to our enemies

*TT 369 and bite thy tongue that slander'st him with c.

*TT 1525 I hold it c., to rest mistrustful where a

*3H6 41 whose c. hath made us by-words to our enemies

*3H6 466 and bite thy tongue, that slanders him with c.

*3H6 2071 I hold it c., to rest mistrustful

*E3 1183 the effect of valour and of fear, of resolution and of c.

Cowardly.
*Loc 902 c. came upon our weaken'd backs

IT 804 we will not steal upon him c.

2T 1385 c. boy ! fie, for shame

*1H6 135 c. fled, not having struck one stroke

*1H6 1411 c. knight, ill fortune follow thee

*E3 2162 c. works confusion on itself

Cowered.
*2H6 1700 the splitting rocks cower'd in the sinking sands

Cox.

*Loc 822 where be they? c. me tunny bobekin !

Coy.
*HLC 1863 she, wondrous c

,
drew back her hand

Ov 983 and she that's c. I like, for being no clown

Coyness.
*HLG 1535 c., and pure [V. R. coyne, and impure] deceits

*HLC 1887 C. and Love striv'd which had greatest grace

*HLC 1888 Virginity did fight on Coyness' side

Coystril.
*Con 1045 to reap the harvest which that c. sow'd

Coz.

MP 991 and so, sweet c., farewell

Cozen.

Ov 1635 oft c, me, oft, being woo'd, say nay

*Epg 178 more fool he, that for my folly did not c. me
Cozened.
2F 1790 how you c. me, and eat up my load of

2F 1795 do you remember how you c. me with a ho

*HLC 1536 and still a maid wilt [V. R. will] seem in cozen'd eves

Ov 1855 cozen'd, I am the cozener's sacrifice

Cozener's.

Ov 1855 cozen'd, I am the c. sacrifice

Cozenest.

Ov 447 nor, if thou cozen'st one, dread to forswear

Ov 669 thou cozen'st boys of sleep, and dost betray them to

Ov 2110 thou cozen'st me : by thee surpris'd am I

Cozening.
2F 1561 0, what a c. doctor was this !

2F 1567 ho, sirrah Doctor, you c. scab !

JM 934 c., forfeiting, and tricks belonging unto brokery
Ov 1726 by me Corinna learns, c. her guard
*Sel 1950 this is some cousening coni-catching crosbiter

Crabbed.
*Sel 2214 and c. Hali stormeth at thy life

Crab-tree.

*Con 1152 and noble stock was graft with c. slip

*2H6 1817 and noble stock was graft with c. slip

Crack.
2T 1086 the c., the echo, and the soldiers' cry
L 153 with c. of riven air and hideous sound

*Loc 484 and c. my lance upon his burgonet
*Loc 702 I'll c. thy cockscomb, paltry Scythian
*Loc 1076 you are a sweet nut

;
the devil c. you

*Loc 1552 with your sharp fire-forks c. my starved bones

IT 1486 fighting for passage, make[s] the welkin c.

D 201 altars c. with mountain-heaps of milk-white sacrifice

*1H6 540 and from my shoulders c. my arms asunder

*HLG 2247 cracks of falling woods ; blows of broad axes

Cracked.

*Sel 76 and c. in two our uncontrolled lance

D 1071 doubtless Apollo's axle-tree is crack'd

*E3 123 crack'd and dissever'd, my renowned lord

Cradle.

*Sel 1813 and on the c. wherein I was rock'd !

*2H6 2701 no sooner was I crept out of my c., but I was made
a king

*Sel 2081 I have a wife and seventeen cradles rocking
Cradle-babe.
*2H6 1998 as mild and gentle as the c.

Craft.

D 440 a man compact of c. and perjury-

Graftily.
Ov 1625 and c. knows by what means to win me
Craftsmen's.
Ov 1800 to thee, Minerva, turn the c. hands

Crafty.
*Sel 455 so playeth c. Selimus with me
*Sel 597 but thou, like to a c. polipus
*Loc 205 like c. dames that most of all deny
*Loc 1232 for thy deceits and c. treacheries

*FB 79 forsake the devil and all his c. ways
Ov 1246 but me let c. damsel's words deceive

*2H6 360 they say, a c. knave does need no broker

*2H6 363 to call them both a pair of c. knaves

*2H6 1468 who being accus'd a c. murtherer

*2H6 1583 full often, like a shag-hair'd c. kern

Craggy.
IT 640 outweighs the sands and all the c. rocks of Caspia
IT 1601 rent in the winds, and shiver'd against a c. rock

2T 224 and crooked bending of a c. rock

PS 4 And the c. mountain yields. [So P. P.]

Crammed.
JMP 31 who smiles to see how full his bags are cramm'd

JM 14 but he whose steel-barr'd coffers are cramm'd full

Crams.
L 609 then c. salt leaven on his crooked knife

Cramuk.
*Sel 1901 seeing she was so c. with me, I began to swear the

criss cross row over

Cranes.

JM 2318 are all the c. and pulleys sure ?

Cranium, see Pericranion.

Crannied.
*E3 1173 the c. [Old eds. cranny] cleftures of the through-shot

planks

Cranny.
*E3 1173 the crannied [Old eds. c.] cleftures of the through-shot

planks

Crapest, see Carpest.
Cras.

JM 1729 an old hempen proverb, Hodie tibi, c. mihi

Crassum.

*Epg 403 In C. XXXVII

Grassus.
L 100 betwixt them both stepp'd C. in

*Epg 404 C. his lies are no [Eds. not] pernicious lies

*Epg 420 but why doth C. tell his [MS. those] lies so rife

L 11 while slaughter'd Crassus' ghost walks unreveng'd

L 104 so whenas Crassus' wretched death, who stay'd them

Crave.
*Sel 67 that thou mightst live, how often did 1 c. !

*Sel 462 he sends his messenger to c. access

*Sel 883 to c. access unto his majesty?

*Sel 1643 to c. his confirmation at thy hands

IT 1094 and c. his triple-worthy burial



Crr.vrd
252 Creator

rt 1289 humbly c. a pardon for thy life

E2 1030 and princely Edward's right, we c. the crown

El 23W lo e. the aid and succour of his peers

HP 974 dolh f . access unto your highness

IK 1434 one thing, good servant, let me c. of thee

2F 1893 one thing, good servant, let me c. of thee

JMS 5 we humbly c. your pardon

JUS 16 thus low dejected, we your pardon c.

JMP 33 I c. but this, grace him as he deserves

JM 1042 yet e. I thy consent

D 253 that e. such favour at your honour's feel

D 1610 I c. but this, he stay a tide or two

HI.M 420 and c. the help of shepherds that were nigh

piJi 509 as in plain terms, yet cunningly, he craved [Dyce c.] it

OfW I e. [B, C, aske] too much : would she but let me love her !

Ov 406 or, but for bashfulness, herself would c.

Or 430 what he will give, with greater instance c.

Ov 872 fair dames, forbear rewards for night? to c.

Ov 947 to meet for poison or vile [Old eds. vild] facts we c. not

Or 987 if she be learn'd, then for her skill I c. her

Ov 1567 and many by me to get glory c.

Or 1996 nor, Roman stock, scorn me so much, I c.

Ov 2083 what might I c. more, if I ask again ?

L 65 to c. Apollo's aid or Bacchus' help

Dia 43 she hopes your grace comes not to c. her

1H6 730 sport, when ladies c. lo be encounter'd with

1H6 825 nor other satisfaction do I c.

1H6 1574 and c., I may have liberty to venge this wrong
1H6 1C62 and wherefore c. you combat? or with whom?
1H6 1678 I c. the benefit of law of arms

1H6 2324 and then I need not c. his courtesy

1H6 2351 we'll c. a parley, to confer with him

*Con 1159 make thee c. pardon for thy passed speech

*TT 1257 and then to c. a league of amity

*TT 1632 I c. nothing but my dukedom

*3H6 1342 is thilher gone, to c. the French king's sisler

3H6 1664 am come to c. thy just and lawful aid

3116 1686 and ihen lo c. a league of amity
3H6 2239 I Ihen c. pardon of your majesty
C3 211 my liege, I c. the lady, and no more
*E3 1005 lo greel our friends ihere and to c. their aid

*E3 1318 he shall be welcome, that's the thing we c.

*Sel 478 he craves, my lord, another seignory
Sel 977 Acomat craves Ihy promise, Bajazet

*Sel 1168 whal craves our uncle Acomat with us?

2T 1159 humbly craves upon her knees to stay

IF 491 for that security craves great Lucifer

2F 439 for that security craves Lucifer

JM 700 and with thai sum he craves might we wage war
HP 1180 that craves access unto your grace
Ov 2107 and craves his task, and seeks to be at Tight

1H6 774 stay my Lord Talbot, for my lady craves

1H6 1476 who craves a parley wilh Ihe Burgundy?
*Con 207 and craves your company along wilh them
*2H6 1502 a breach that craves a quick expedient stop
*M6 2468 the Lord-Mayor craves aid of your honour
*TT 670 and craves your company for speedy counsel
3H6 811 and craves your company, for speedy counsel
*E3 475 lo that which craves unended admiralion?
Craved.
D 1108 she crav'd a hide of ground lo build a town
HLM 461 they granted what he crav'd

HLM 569 as in plain terms, yet cunningly, he c. [Dyce crave] it

*HLC 1678 two lovers thai had long crav'd marriage-dues
Ov 2064 Corinna crav'd il in a summer's night
"1H6 450 which I disdaining, scorn'd, and c. dealh

1H6 756 by message crav'd, so is Lord Talbot come

Con 836 and our consent never crav'd therein before

Craven.
*1H6 919 or durst not for his c. heart say thus

1H6 1593 to tear the garter from thy c. leg

*E3 2028 awake thy c. powers, and tell on Ihe substance of

Gravest.
Sel 2372 whal c. Ihou, Ihou bloodthirsty parricide?

Ov 536 why I change ? because thou crav'st reward

Craveth.
1116 160 the Earl of Salisbury c. supply

Con 1539 the Lord-Mayor c. aid of your honour

Craving:.
MP 1194 humbly c. your gracious reply

2H6 902 in c. your opinion of my title

*TT 1090 she on his left side c. aid for Henry
3H6 1355 she on his left side, c. aid for Henry
Crazed.

Loc 243 the pangs of death compass my c. bones

JM 83 with so much wealth trust such a c. vessel

E2 396 I'll lire thy c. buildings, and enforce the papal towers to

MP 1225 I'll fire his c. buildings, and enforce the papal towers to

Crazy.
1H6 1301 fitter for sickness, and for c. age
Creak.
Ov 2473 and with your pastime let the bed-stead e.

Creaking.
Ov.267 and opening doors with c. noise abound?

Create.

IT 89 c. him pro-rex of all [8vo omils all] Africa

E2 154 I here c. thee Lord High-chamberlain
E2 1357 Spenser, I here c. Ihee Earl of Wiltshire

E2 1455 and merely of our love we do c. Ihee Earl of

E2 1815 we here c. our well-beloved son

*1H6 1558 we here c. you Earl of Shrewsbury
Con 58 we here c. Ihee first Duke of Suffolk

2H6 62 we here c. thee the first Duke of Suffolk

*TT 1060 we here c. Ihee Duke of Clarence, and girl Ihee with

the sword

*TT 1552 and now am come to c. you Duke of York

3H6 1305 Richard, I will c. thee Duke of Gloster

3116 2129 and come now to c. you Duke of York

*E3 4 for we c. thee Earl of Richmond here

HLC 1277 creates the monster Eronusis [V. R. Eronosus]
Created.

Sel 1814 curse on the day when first I was c.

2T 1482 c. of the massy dregs of earth

E2 1849 Spenser the son, c. Earl of Glocester, is

1H6 951 and if Ihou be not Ihen c. York

1H6 1273 and rise c. princely Duke of York

1H6 2102 <;. for his rare success in arms, greal Earl of Washford

Con 1801 shall be immediately c. knight
2H6 2906 not amiss he were c. knight for his good service

2H6 2934 rule no more o'er him, whom heaven c. for thy ruler

*TT 2036 to wit : an undigest c. lump
3H6 1100 years, pass'd over to the end they were c.

Creation.

IF 761 lo Adam, the first day of his c.

IF 762 talk not of Paradise nor c.

2F 683 lo Adam Ihe firsl day of his c.

2F 684 talk not of Paradise or c.

2F 2136 since first the world's c. did begin
Creator.
Sel 1009 and when it shall the great C. please
*TT 1685 spend the remnant of my days, to sin's rebuke and

my Creator's praise
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*3H6 2275 to sin's rebuke, and my Creator's praise

Creature.

IF 583 and every c. shall be purified

IF 1586 why wert thou not a c. wanting soul ?

2F 531 and every c. shall be purilied

2F 2115 why wert thou not a c. wanting soul ?

HLM 205 fair c., let me speak without offence

*HLC 1588 and at her chariot drew this wondrous c.

*HLC 2006 since to ingenerate every human c. and

*HLC 2226 but each such c. makes by her soul the

Ov 2348 I fly her lust, but follow beauty's c.

*1H6 572 divinest c., Astraea's daughter
*E3 2014 attend each other's words, and yet no c. speaks
E2 2062 inhuman creatures, nurs'd with tiger's milk

D 1102 when airy creatures war amongst themselves

HLM 260 we human creatures should enjoy that bliss

HLM 553 but know you not that creatures wanting sense

Ov 2211 and on all creatures obscure darkness brings
*Con 473 even in these silly creatures of His hands

*2H6 676 to see how God in all His creatures works

*TT 696 unreasonable creatures feed their young
*3H6 838 unreasonable creatures feed their young
Credible.

Ov 1679 'tis c. some god-head [Old eds. good head]. haunts the

place

Credit.

2F 1742 I'll gage my c. 'Iwill content your grace
JM 59 I hope our c. in the custom-house will

JM 64 and is thy c. not enough for that?

JM 67 and therefore far exceeds my c., sir

*HLD 6 shall make to his living c. and

Ov 1918 she must be honest to thy servant's c.

Ov 2385 would 1 my words would any c. bear

*Epg 429 doth practise physic ;
and his c. grows

*Epg 565 only this last in c. doth remain

*1H6 1614 such as were grown to c. by the wars

*Con 125 hath won thee c. amongst the common sort

*Con 203 nay Nell, I'll give no c. to a dream
*Con 454 this will be great c. for your husband

*Cori 755 and fear not thy master, fight for c. of the 'prentices

*2H6 1059 fear not thy master, fight for c. of the 'prentices

*TT 1310 thereon I pawn mine honour and my c.

*3H6 1751 thereon I pawn my c. and mine honour

*Loc 1686 if you will c. the little honesty that

D 109 how may I c. these thy flattering terms

Ov 941 though himself see, he'll c. her denial

Ov 1028 he's happy, that his love dares [ed. C dare] boldly c.

*2H6 2345 and will you c. this base drudge's words, that

*LD 15 commend nothing, lest you discredit your

Credulity.
Ov 2409 now your c. harm to me hath rais'd

Credulous.

JM 569 becomes it Jews to be so c.?

JM 1310 false, c., inconstant Abigail !

HLM 719 (love is too full of faith, too c.

*HLC 2262 c. love made him most rich surmis'd

Creede.

*Sel (Title) Printed by Thomas C., dwelling in Thames Street

*Loc (Title) London, Printed by Thomas Creede. 1595

Creeks.
2T 954 deep rivers, havens, c., and little seas

Creep.
*Sel 1317 from whence the damned ghosts do often c.

*Sel 1912 why dost thou c. from out thy loathsome fen

*Sel 1938 like fearful snakes to c. out step by step

*Sel 1945 and if they will needs c. into kindred with me

*Sel 2562 shall gently c. over the flowery meads
IF 769 I can c. into every corner of a wench
2F 692 I can c. into every corner of a wench
2F 933 thus, as the gods c. on with feet of wool

JM 1560 and on my knees c. to Jerusalem

E2 880 whose mounting thoughts did never c. so low
Ov 1396 and the dull snake about thy offerings c.

*3H6 246 and c. into it far before thy time ?

E2 821 and by the bark a canker creeps me up
HLM 598 as pitying these lovers, downward [V. R. downewards]

creeps
*HLC 2187 creeps 'gainst the walls with backward humbless

[V. R. humblenesse]
L 217 and creeps along the vales, dividing

Creeping.
*Loc 861 a subtle adder c. closely near

IT 788 came c. to us with their crowns a-piece [8vo apace}
JM 685 their c. galleys had us in the chase

E2 310 can kingly lions fawn on c. ants?

D 1574 0, serpent, that came c. from the shore

*E3 1372 let c. serpents hid in hollow banks sting

Creon's.

*Loc 1583 with which she wrought Jason and C. ill

Crept.
*Sel 600 when courage first c. in thy manly breast

*Sel 2443 what, are the urchins c. out of their dens?

IF 937 it may be some ghost, newly c. out of Purgatory
2F 1118 I think it be some ghost c. out of Purgatory
HLM 808 and fain by stealth away she would have c.

L 632 in the breast of this slain bull are c. th' infernal powers
*2H6 2055 day, is c. into the bosom of the sea

*2H6 2154 and beggary, is c. into the palace of our king
*2H6 2701 no sooner was I c. out of my cradle, but I was

*E3 95 drone, c. up by stealth unto the eagle's nest

*E3 1687 ghosts, c. from your graves to walk upon the earth ?

*E3 2005 the winds are c. into their caves for fear

Cressy.
*E3 1315 he hath withdrawn himself to C. plains

*E3 1439 now on this plain of C. spread yourselves

*E3 1847 at C. field our clouds of warlike smoke chok'd

*E3 1824 it was deliver'd me at Cressy's field

Crest.

*Sel 144 breaking our lances on his sturdy c.

*Sel 1204 and shook your plumed c. against our shield

*Sel 2457 by conquering sword, from off thy coward c.

IT 1419 on his silver c. a snowy feather spangled-white he bears

IT 1613 I long to break my spear upon his c.

IF 1453 and wear thy colours on my plumed c.

2F 1912 and wear thy colours on my plumed c.

E2 989 nodding and shaking of thy spangled c.

*1H6 1993 from the dauphin's c. thy sword struck fire

*1H6 2244 that France must vail her lofty-plumed c.

*E3 1590 and lay as thick upon my batter'd c. as

IT 145 and shining stones upon their lofty crests

IT 590 Fortune herself doth sit upon our crests

2T 550 our courages and steeled crests, and numbers, more than

E2 1334 we'll steel it on their crest[s], and poll their tops

*Con 1861 now by my father's age [? badge], old Nevil's c.

*2H6 3032 now by my father's badge, old Nevil's c.

L 211 his tail athwart his back, and c. heav'd up

Crest-fallen.

*2H6 2111 remember it, and let it make thee crest-fall'n

Grestless.

*1H6 917 spring c. yeomen from so deep a root?

Crete.

2T 192 the isles of Cyprus and of C.
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Ov 8i be witness 6*. (nor f. doth all things feign)

Or 8t ('. proud that Jove her nursery maintain

Of 99 only was C. fruitful that plenteous year

1H6 J037 then follow thou thy desp'rate sire of C.

m 8007 why, what a fool was that of r.? that taught

3W 8870 why what a peevish fool was that of C.

CreoMt.
I) .vc and by the hand led fair C., my beloved wife

OT 196? ami CruM unto Xanlhus lirsl aflled

Crew.
Loc 68 and all the r. of the Molossinns

Loo 140 the cursed captain of that damned e.

Loc 154 a savage captain of a savage c.

Loc 1004 ami kept for treasure 'inongst his hellish c.

Loc 1603 witness the fall of Albioneus' c.

IT 1634 to raze and scatter thy inglorious c. of

8T 353 with hosts a-piecc against this Turkish c.

HLC 1045 a violent c. of new-come thoughts

HLC 1638 with their r., their sporls, and

HLC 2138 thus all the nuptial c. to joys depart

HLC 2396 and now did all the tyrannous c. depart

2116 975 at Buckingham, and all the c. of them

TT 641 but now to London all the c. are gone

3H6 777 and now to London all the c. are gone

Cried.

Sel 71 Ihy father oft hath c. that thou liadst lived

2T 287 as I cried out for fear he should have fain

D 486 where, meeting with the rest, t Kill, kill ! * they c.

1> 577 Polyxena r. out, t Aeneas, stay !

I) 1637 but I c. out, Aeneas, false Aencns, stay !
-

D 1641 which when I view'd, I c., t Aeneas, slay !

HIM 64.~> Hero, Hero ! thus he c. full oft

HI.M 7(iO Ay me, t Leander <., tlf cnamour'd sun

HLC 2041 bride, to suffer it dissolved so, sweetly c.

HLC 2344 poor Leander <. for help

HLC 2415 thus c. she
;
for her mix'd soul could tell

ov ::il that I was mad and barbarous all men c.

Ov 728 I c., c Tis sin, 'tis sin, these hairs to burn

Ov 1048 t What dost? i I c. : t transport'sl thou my delight?
Ov 1130 c Farewell, Corinna, i c. thy dying tongue
Ov 2116 i why mock'st thou me? she c., t or, being ill, who
I. 197 he thus c. out : Thou thunderer that guard'st
L 360 and c. ;

t Chief leader of Rome's force, so be I may be

L 388 all jointly r. they'll follow where he please
L 630 c. out, t gods, I tremble to unfold what
1116 129 a' Talbot, a' Talbot, c. out amain
2H6 2983 hath clapp'd his tail, between his legs and c.

*TT 343 and c. courage father : victory or death

TT 858 c. still for Warwick his thrice-valiant son
*TT 862 he waft his hand to me and c. aloud

TT 864 and still he c. Warwick revenge my death

TT 2030 the night-crow c., aboding luckless tune
*TT 2059 the women wept [Q 3 weeping] and the midwife c.

[Q 3 crying]
TT 2113 and so he c. all hail, and meant all harm
*3H6 429 and thrice c., Courage father, light it out
3116 434 Richard r.. Charge, and give no foot of ground
*3H6 435 and c., A crown, or else a glorious tomb
*3H6 1007 and in the very pangs of death, he c.

3H6 2646 and to the latest gasp, c. out for Warwick
*3H< 2897 the night-crow c., aboding luckless time
*3H6 2927 the women c. Jesus bless us, he is born with teeth
8B6 8980 and r. all hail, whenas he meant all harm
Cries.

"Sel 1344 with restless c. doth call upon high Jove
2F 2137 such fearful shrieks and c. were never heard

E2 475 with ghastly murmur of my sighs ami c.

MP 363 what fearful c. come from the river Seine [Old ed. Rene]

D 1728 what can my tears or c. prevail me now?

HLC 1551 hid in a [V. R. Hie] watery cloud near Hero's c.

HLC 2049 in noise of that sweet hail her [Old cds. their] c.

were drown'd

Con 1887 and dead men's c. do fill the empty air

2H6 3051 and dead men's c. do fill the empty air

*E3 2265 mine ears are stopp'd against your bootless c.

E3 2427 his knell, the groaning c. of dying men
Sel 1886 t Sometime she laughs, sometime she c.

Sel 1889 Sir knave, she c., where have you bin? i

Ov 1582 Ay me ! i she ., t to love why art asham'd ?

Epg 497 whilst he skipping c., t To [C omits] head, to head i

1HO 1897 c. out for noble York and Somerset

Con 1240 sometimes he raves and c. as he were mad
2H6 1984 that even now he c. aloud for him

*TT 655 that c. retire, when Warwick bids him slay

3H6 569 and every drop c. vengeance for his death

*3H6 791 that c. Retire, if Warwick bid him stay

Cries, see Outcries.

Crime.
Sel 1599 and sorrow for my grievous c. forepast

*Sel 1605 thy c. was ne'er so odious unto me
*Loc 1719 what said I ? falsehood ? ay, that filthy c.

E2 2090 shall-not be guilty of so foul a c.

1) 1243 and punish me, Aeneas, for this c.

D 1706 thou shall burn tirst
; thy c. is worse lhan his

Ov 359 and, lest the sad signs of my c. remain

Ov 1025 no gifts given secretly thy c. bewray
Ov 1173 myself unguilty of this c. I know !

Ov 1564 my stay no c., my flight no joy shall breed

Ov 1980 she, wailing Mars' sin and her uncle's c.

AT 7 'tis of a man in c. grown old

*AT 36 his wicked deeds surmount all precedent of c.

*Epg 568 shall call me father, and be thought my c.

*E3 1443 either to clear us of that scandalous c.

Ov 1611 there Paris is, and Helen's crime's record

*Loc 1819 with filthy crimes, or with lascivious lusts?

IF 1396 with such flagitious crimes of heinous sin [Old ed.sinnes]
Ov 922 to stain all faith in truth by false crimes use

Ov 1146 dost me of new crimes always guilty frame?

*AT 54 no time to repent the crimes he did commit
*1H6 H06 the manner of thy vile outrageous crimes

*Con 629 that I am guiltless of these heinous crimes

Con 708 first for thy heinous crimes [Q 3 c.], thou shalt

*2H6 1347 but mightier crimes are laid unto your charge
Crimeless.

*2H6 1159 so long as I am loyal, true, and c.

Crimson.
2T 212 a hundred bassoes, cloth'd in c. silk

2T 975 being concocted, turns to c. blood

HLC 1321 a fiery blush did chase two c. flames

HLC 1744 for as proportion, white and c., meet in

Ov 1325 in all thy face will be no c. blood

Ov 1526 and rocks dy'd c. with Prometheus' blood

Con 1138 that slanders me with murther's c. badge
2H6 1473 before his chaps be stain'd with c. blood

*2H6 1803 that slanders me with murther's c. badge
*E3 2188 that, in the c. bravery of my blood, 1 may become him

Cripple.
Con 574 that could restore this c. to his legs again
*2H6 828 that could restore this c. to his legs again
JM 954 that I have laugh'd a-good to see the cripples
Crisis.

2F 2170 dangerous to those whose c. is as yours
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Crispy.
Ov 727 in crooked trannels c. curls to make !

Criss-cross-row.

*Sel 1902 I began to swear all the criss cross row over

Critical.

2T 2169 besides, ray lord, this day is c.

JM 839 the sessions-day is c. to thieves

JM 1722 at the c. aspect of my terrible countenance

Croak.
*E3 2032 ugly ravens do c. and hover o'er our soldiers' heads

Crocodile.

*Sel'448 even as the great Egyptian c.

*Loc 855 fearfully sat the Egyptian c.

*2H6 1440 beguiles him, as the mournful c. with

*Sel 469 too well I know the crocodile's feigned tears

IT 1378 as crocodiles that unaffrighted rest while

Crocodilus.

*Sel 1851 to be a prey unto the c.

Cromer.
*Con 1621 to Sir James C. his son-in-law

*2H6 2600 his son-in-law's house, Sir James C.

Cromwell.
*1H6 2106 Lord C, of Wingfield, Lord Furnival of Sheffield

Crook-back.
*TT 764 ay c., here I stand to answer thee

*TT 1943 nay take away this scolding crook'd-back [Q 3 Croo-

kebacke] rather

*3H6 908 ay c., here I stand to answer thee

*3H6 2792 nay, take away this scolding c., rather

*3H6 494 and Where's that valiant c. prodigy, Dicky

Crook-backed.
*TT 396 or where is that valiant crook-back'd prodigy?
Crooked.
*Loc 36 now yield to death, o'erlaid with c. age
2T 2?4 and c. bending of a craggy rock

IF 1428 torment, sweet, friend, that base and c. age
D 518 convey'd me from their c. nets and bands

HLM 732 or c. dolphin when the sailor sings

*HLC 2283 and to another c. reach doth fall

Ov 727 in c. trannels crispy curls to make !

Ov 770 or men with c. sickles corn down fell

Ov 813 or c. sickles crop the ripen'd car

Ov 1321 the c. bark hath her swift sails display'd

Ov 1510 nor thy gulfs, crook'd Malea, would I fear

Ov 2276 and untill'd ground with c. ploughshares broke

Ov 2294 being fit-broken with the c. share

L 222 the thunder-hoofd horse, in a c. line

L 399 under the rocks by c. Vogesus
L 571 shaking her snaky hair and c. pine
L 609 then crams salt leaven on his c. knife

*2H6 2987 as c. in thy manners, as thy shape
*TT 2064 let hell make crook'd my mind to answer it

*3H6 2932 let hell make crook'd my mind to answer it

*E3 1627 wounding her bosom with her c. beak

Crooked-back.
*Con 1933 out crook'd-back villain, get thee from my sight

*TT 1943 nay take away this scolding crook'd-back [Q 3 Croo-

kebacke] rather

Crop.
*Loc 886 c. off so vile an hydra's hissing heads !

Ov 813 or crooked sickles c. the ripen'd ear

*E3 1088 dare he already c. the flower-de-luce ?

Cropped.
*Loc 1245 hath cropp'd off the heads of all thy Huns

JM 590 cropt from the pleasures of the fruitful earth

*1H6 81 cropp'd are the flower-de-luces in your arms

*1H6 872 upon whose side the fewest roses are cropp'd from

the tree

*3H6 2824 how sweet a plant have you untimely cropp'd
*E3 1313 I fear'd he would have cropp'd our smaller power
*E3 1587 cropp'd and cut down even at the gate of death

Crosbiter, see Cross-biter.

Cross.

JM 1039 and yet I'll give her many a golden c.

IF 1249 tush, Christ did call the thief upon the C.

2F 1559 tush, Christ did call the thief upon the C.

*Sel 547 here the Hungarian, with his bloody c.

MP 304 then pray unto our Lady ;
kiss this c.

MP 322 he, that living hated so the C.

MP 327 I swear by this c., we'll not be partial

*3H6 2181 and bear with mildness my misfortune's c.

*Sel 1902 I began to swear all the criss c. row over

2F 1123 how now ! must every bit be spic'd with a c. ?

*E3 1370 look not for c. invectives at our hands

*Sel 1748 for Fortune never shew'd herself so c.

*Sel 2358 Fortune shall shew herself too c. to me
*Sel 108 shall c. a prince and overthwart him still

*Sel 1766 rear their lofty tops, and my weak vessel c.

2F 914 by cunning in thine art to c. the Pope
JM 1092 to c. your love, he's with your mother

E2 79 that c. me thus, shall know I am displeas'd

E2 898 nay, all of them conspire to c. me thus

MP 16 a means to c. you in your love

MP 530 if he grudge or c. his mother's will

MP 581 might seek [Old ed. seeme] to c. me in mine enterprise

L 395 lest sloth and long delay might c. him

*Ign 25 1 cannot c. my arms, or sigh Ay me
*1H6 1881 whiles they each other c., lives, honours

*Con 212 despite [Q 3 in sjnte\ of all that seek to c. me thus

*3H6 1561 to c. me from the golden time I look for

*HLC 1913 exceeding Hymen's so, might c. their bliss

2T 12 or c. the stream, and meet him in the lield ?

E2 285 I'll entreat you all to c. to Lambeth

E2 1581 to c. the seas with her young son, and step

*1H6 1280 to c. the seas, and to be crown'd in France

*1H6 2685 to c. the seas to England, and be crown'd

*Con 1013 and do thou take in hand to c. the seas

*TT 1048 from thence shall Warwick c. thesseas to France

*TT 1056 and afterward I'll c. the seas to France

*3H6 1299 and then to Britany I'll c. the sea

*3H6 1877 shall c. the seas, and bid false Edward battle

*E3 2465 but first to England thou must c. the seas

'Cross, see Across.

Cross-biter.

*Sel 1951 this is some cousening coni-catching crosbiter

Cross-biting.
JM 1877 like one that is employ'd in catzery and c.

Cross-bows.
*3H6 1318 the noise of thy cross-bow will scare the herd

*E3 1876 there at our backs are lodg'd the fatal c.

*E3 2393 here c. and deadly-wounding darts

Crossed.

*Loc 1095 thy bragging banners cross'd with argent streams

*Sel 1930 but see how Fortune cross'd my enterprise

*Loc 737 injurious Fortune, hast thou cross'd me thus?

IF 1185 how you c. me in my conference with the Emperor ?

L 270 wrongly expell'd the tribunes that cross'd them

*1H6 490 what chance is this, that suddenly hath cross'd us?

*E3 52 the Duke of Lorraine, having cross'd the seas

2T 79 have cross'd Danubius' stream, to treat of friendly peace

2T 456 then cross'd the sea and came to Oblia

2T 459 I c. the gulf call'd by the name Mare Majore
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IF 1375 than when Sir Paris cross'd the seas with her

IF 1831 than whrn -s>r Paris cross'd the seas with her

MP 233 shall wear while c. on their burgonels

MP *77 swear, by the argent c. in your burgonets

Crosscth
HLC 2281 now r. here, then there, and this way rapt

IF 942 what, are you r. of yourself?

1H6 1667 c. the sea, from England into France

Sel 57? and though the heavens do ne'er so c. frown

Crow-way's.
Of M96 each r . corner doth as much express

Crotaye.
*E3 1293 as Harfleur, Lo, f\, and Carentinc

Crouch.

Sel 1891 i Then do I r., then do I kneel

IT 409 where kings shall c. unto our conquering swords

2T 1762 now r.. ye kings of greatest Asia

2T 1895 and make [8vo wake] black Jove to r. and kneel to me

2F 930 and r. before the Papal dignity

Crow.
Ov 1117 and c. [Old eds. croives] survives arms-bearing Pallas'

hate

*2H6 2829 leaving thy trunk for crows to feed upon

2H6 3058 and made a prey for carrion kites and crows

*K3 2134 are quite distract with gazing on the crows

*K3 2141 when railing crows out-scold our adversaries?

*TT 2030 the night-c. cried, aboding luckless tune

3H6 2897 the nighl-f. cried, aboding luckless time

*1H6 461 the scarecrow that affrights our children so

Crowing
Ei 1006 shall the <. of these cockerels affriglil a lion ?

Ov 283 and c. cocks poor souls to work awake

Crown.
JM 1991 give him a c., and til! me out more wine

IF 403 take these guilders. Gridirons! what be they?

Why, French crowns

IF 405 French crowns, a man were as good have as many
English counters

JM 709 a hundred thousand crowns

JM 832 two hundred crowns ! do the Turks weigh so much ?

JM 871 an hundred crowns? I'll have him

JM 899 thou hast thy crowns, fellow

JM 9?1 1 am content to lose some of my crowns

JM 1157 now would I give a hundred of the Jew's crowns that

JM 1568 their voyage will be worth ten thousand crowns
JM 1790 send for a hundred crowns at least

JM 1791 ten hundred thousand crowns
JM 1796 Sirrah Barabas, send me a hundred crowns >

JM 1839 to conclude, he gave me ten crowns
JM 1843 write for fiv hundred crowns
JM 1845 i as you love your life, send me live hundred crowns i

JM 1850 I scorn to write a line under a hundred crowns
JM 1865 i Barabas, send me three hundred crowns
JM 1879 and 1 by him must send three hundred crowns
JM 1898 shall 1 have these crowns?
JM 1907 'tis not five hundred crowns that I esteem
JM 1913 here's many words, but no crowns : the crowns !

JM 1929 three hundred crowns, and then five hundred crowns !

JN 1992 there's two crowns for thee : play
JM 2029 bid him deliver thee a thousand crowns
E2 1363 thou shall have crowns of us t'outbid the barons
MP 89 then I'll guerdon thee with store of crowns

*Epg 104 which at five hundred crowns is valued

Con 1479 boys played at span-counter with French crowns

*Con 1682 shall have a thousand crowns for his labour

*Con 1698 but bring his head, shall have a thousand crowns

Con 1716 and get a thousand crowns for my head

2116 2069 a thousand crowns, or else lay down your head

2H6 2071 what think you much to pay two thousand crowns

*2H6 2352 (in whose time, boys went to span-counter for

French crowns)

*2H(> 2696 shall have a thousand crowns for his reward

2H6 2772 thou wilt betray me, and gel a thousand crowns

*TT 918 may be possess'd of some store of crowns

*3H6 1118 may be posses'd with some store of crowns

*E3 1058 besides your plentiful rewards in crowns

*K3 1705 and give to every one five crowns a-piece

Ov 284 but thou, my c., from sad hairs ta'en away

Ov 339 nor shamefully her coat pull o'er her c.

Ov 732 lost are the goodly locks, which from their c.

Con 516 faith [Q 3 Gods mother] priest, I'll shave your c.

2H6 727 now by God's mother, priest, I'll shave your c. for this

2F 1063 lest Faustus make your shaven crowns to bleed

*HLC 1513 and ruff-foot Chreste, with the [V. R. a] tufted c.

Ov 1538 and falling valleys be the smooth ways' c. !

*HLC 494 where sweet kisses are in* only crowns of

*Epg 229 he wears a hat now of the flat-c. block

IT (Title) printed by Richard Jones : at the sign of The Rose

and C.

*Sel 94 and snatchelh at my c. with greedy claws

*Sel 104 than let their Sclim hop without the c.

*Sel 188 for Selimus' hands do itch to have the c.

Sel 258 the Turkish c. of pearl and Ophir gold

*Sel 264 aged head is not sufficient to support a c.

*Sel 525 he may with little labour win the c.

*Sel 564 pull'd the c. from off his coward's head

*Sel 573 in spite of heaven, shall Selim wear the c.

*Sel 611 I took not arms to seize upon thy c.

*Sel 620 because they stop my passage to the c.

*Sel 634 and mean t'invest Acomat with your c.

*Sel 903 unless because he gives him not the c.

Sel 932 indeed, his wisdom well may guide the c.

Sel 947 and ere his other brethren get the c.

Sel 960 hath the Egyptian snatch'd his c. again?

Sel 1024 and at my death bequeath my c. to him

Sel 1039 to keep the c. and sceptre to your self

Sel 1041 if you should give the c. to Acomat

*Sel 1067 though loth I am longer to wear the c.

Sel 1077 thus will I rend the c. from off thy head

sel 1083 thought me unworthy of the Turkish c.

Sel 1134 because by right the Turkish c. is thine

Sel 1181 ay, that thou art so near unto the c.

Sel 1358 and thought to leave possessor of the c.

Sel 1363 detains the c. injuriously from me
Sel 1407 hath he not wip'd me from the Turkish c.?

Sel 1625 then on my head the golden c. shall sit

Sel 1659 resigns the c. as willingly to thee

Sel 1673 and now at length attained to the c.

Sel 1695 yet he may have a longing for the c.

Sel 1705 whose death will make me certain of the c.

Sel 2183 and hath no more co-rivals in the c.

Sel 2340 the c. whereof by right is due to me
Sel 2455 we come rcsolv'd to pull the Turkish c.

Sel 2563 we'll have a fling at the Egyptian c.

Sel 2567 unto the c. of great Arabia

Loc 209 Locrine, stand up, and wear the regal c.

Loc 211 that thou with honour well mavst wear the c.

Loc 216 no longer let me well enjoy the c. than I

Loc 387 he thought he had establish'd well his c.
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*Loc 736 shall be rewarded with a c. of gold

*Loc 778 must leave my c. for Humber to possess

*Loc 1001 which aims at nothing but a golden c.

*Loc 1268 what prince soe'er, adorn'd with golden c.

*Loc 1325 hard is their fall, who from a golden c.

IT 135 bringing the c. to make you emperor !

IT 157 I willingly receive th' imperial c.

IT 179 before we brought the c.

IT 216 as easily may you get the Soldan's c.

IT 280 than the possession of the Persian c.

IT 431 than doth the king of Persia in his c.

IT 498 we have set the c. upon your kingly head

IT 627 which I esteem as portion of my c.

IT 646 that it may reach the king of Persia's c.

IT 667 our c. the pin that thousands seek to cleave

IT 672 they cannot take away my c. from me
IT 687 Is this your c. ? Ay : didst thou ever see a fairer?

IT 709 and none shall keep the c. but Tamburlaine

IT 762 to wear a c. erichas'd with pearl and gold
IT 778 that if I should desire the Persian c.

IT 790 and bid him battle for his novel c.?

IT 800 make but a jest to win the Persian c.

IT 850 thus to deprive me of my c. and life !

IT 860 the thirst of reign and sweetness of a c.

IT 877 the sweet fruition of an earthly c.

IT 885 Neptune and Dis gain'd each of them a c.

IT 1208 and on thy head wear my imperial c.

IT 1219 sit down by her, adorned with my c.

IT 1225 till then, take thou my c., vaunt of my worth

IT 1311 each man a c. ! why, kingly fought, i'faith

IT 1314 his royal c. again so highly won
IT 1315 nay, take the Turkish c. from her, Zenocrate

IT 1319 give her the c., Turkess, you were best

IT 1580 by murder rais'd to the Persian c.

IT 1589 should brave a king, or wear a princely c.

IT 2052 that see my c., my honour, and my name
IT 2239 though with the loss of Egypt and my c. I

IT 2244 than ever yet confirm'd th' Egyptian c.

IT 2284 to grace her princely temples with the Persian c.

IT 2296 then let us set the c. upon her head

IT 2300 and here's the c., my lord
; help set it on [8vo omits on.]

2T 319 for he shall wear the c. of Persia

2T 343 sirrah, if you mean to wear a c.

2T 360 I offer here my c., myself, and all the

2T 372 well said, Argier ! receive thy c. again
2T 381 my c. I gladly offer thee

2T 382 take your c. again
2T 385 I here present thee with the c. of Fez

2T 395 take here thy c. again
2T 435 made him swear obedience to my c.

2T 1310 come, Almeda
; receive this c. of me

2T 1316 go to, [Svo omits to] sirrah ! take your c.

2T 1339 hide his c. as the foolish king of Persia did

2T 1412 all the good I have, join'd with my father's c., would

2T 2052 a chaplet brighter than Apollo's c.

2T 2256 take my scourge and my imperial c.

IF 354 and both contributory to my c.

IF 1099 I swear to thee, by the honour of mine imperial c.

2F 338 and both contributary to my c.

2F 917 and point like antics at [1624, 1631, to] his triple c,

2F 1026 take his [1624, 1631, 1his] triple c. along with you
2F 1044 that slept both Bruno and his c. away
2F 1083 with his rich triple c. to be reserv'd

JMP 18 many will talk of title to a c.

E2 266 ere that clay come, the king shall lose his c.

E2 332 Warwick and Lancaster, wear you my c.

E2 666 Clerk of the c., direct our warrant forth

E2 712 a jewel of more value than the c.

E2 896 look to your own c., if you back him thus

E2 1441 and all the honours 'longing to my c.

E2 2020 I wear the c.
; but am controll'd by them

E2 2027 but tell me, must I now resign my c.

E2 2030 and princely Edward's right, we crave the c.

E2 2034 but, if proud Mortimer do wear the c.

E2 2041 they stay your answer : will you yield your c. ?

E2 2043 to lose my c. and kingdom without cause

E2 2048 here, take my c.
;
the life of Edward too

E2 2051 that I may gaze upon this glittering c.

E2 2061 and needs I must resign my wished c.

E2 2065 see, monsters see ! I'll wear my c. again
E2 2073 but that I feel the c. upon my head
E2 2088 to make me miserable. Here, receive myc.
E2 2175 the king hath willingly resign'd his c.

E2 2240 mother, persuade me not to wear the c.

E2 2423 and thou compell'st this prince to wear the c.

E2 2542 where is my c. ? gone, gone !

MP 51 and joins your lineage to the c. of France ?

MP 115 with this weight I'll counterpoise a c,

MP 154 that hinder our possession to the c.

MP 161 a royal seat, a sceptre, and a c.

MP 470 if I undertake to wear the c.

MP 472 my inheritance to the c. of France

MP 484 for Poland's c. and kingly diadem

MP 532 for I'll rule France, but they shall wear the c.

MP 564 to wear his brother's c. and dignity ?

MP 603 all this, and more, hath Henry with his c.

MP 618 change not their thoughts for wearing of a c.

MP 620 before you were invested in the c. of France

MP 837 why, I am no traitor to the c. of France

MP 863 the Pope will sell his triple c., ay, and

MP 871 Guise, wear our c., and be thou king of France !

MP 935 his aspiring thoughts aim at the c.

MP 1105 wicked Navarre will get the c. of France

MP 1223 these bloody hands shall tear his triple c.

MP 1258 now let the House of Bourbon wear the c.

D 359 and here Queen Dido wears th' imperial c.

D 1032 whose golden c. might balance my content

D 1054 whose c. and kingdom rests at thy command
D 1204 each word she says will then contain a c.

D 1241 to make amends, wear the imperial c. of Libya

D 1245 0, how a c. becomes Aeneas' head !

D 1249 a burgonet of steel, and not a c.

*HLC 956 the goddess Ceremony, with a c. of all the stars

*HLC 1296 a c. of icicles, that sun nor fire could ever melt

Ov 255 and on my hairs a c. of flowers remain

*1H6 151 his c. shall be the ransom of my friend

*1H6 587 for which, I will divide my c. with her

*1H6 1167 Oh, what a scandal is it to our c.

*1H6 1579 Lord-Bishop set the c. upon his head

*1H6 1735 as well they may upbraid me with myc.
*1H6 2169 he'll make his cap co-equal with the c.

*1H6 2339 and set a precious c. upon thy head

*1H6 2547 you shall become true liegemen to his c.

*1H6 2591 nor be rebellious to the c. of England
*1H6 2592 thou nor thy nobles, to the c. of England
*Con 149 and when I spy advantage, claim the c.

*Con 154 whose church-like humours (its not for a c.

*Con 165 and force perforce, I'll make him yield the c.

*Con 169 what seest thou Duke Humphrey King Henry's c.?

*Con 193 at my feet Henry and Margaret with a c. of gold

*Con 211-212 I'd reach to th' <., or make some hop headless [Q 1

Q 2 omit this line.]
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Con f67 that the Duke of York was true heir unto [Q 3 to] the c.

Con 353 that the Duke of York was lawful heir unto the c.

Con 486 tliy \\or.is and thoughts beat on a c.

Con 643 to England's r. by lineal descent

Con 650* and *o by her I claim the c. (So in 3.]

Con 005 and by her 1 claim the c. [So in Q 1 Q 2. J

Con 009 he claimed the r., deposed the mirthful king

Con 072 by Richard's death came the House of Lancaster unto

the?.

Con 674 the Duke of York did claim the c .

Con 679 the heirs of John of Gaunt have possessed the c.

Con 687 to honour htm with birthright to the c.

Con 093 claim thou the r., and set thy standard up

Con 1054 none then can stop the light to England's c.

Con 1497 or otherways I'll have his r. tell him

Con 1592 and against the king's c. and dignity, thou hast

Con 1704 whilst Henry lives, and wears Ihe English c.

Con 1823 resign thy c. proud Lancaster to me
Con IP04 brave lord, 'tis for a c. thou fights [Q 2 fightst]

Con 1917 yield up thy c. unto the Prince of York

2H6 150 and heir apparent to Ihe English c.

2H6 243 and when I spy advantage, claim the c.

2H6 248 whose church-like humours fits not for a c.

2H6 259 and force perforce I'll make him yield the c.

2H6 393 that Ihe Duke of York was rightful heir to the c.

2H6 395 York say, he was rightful heir to the c.?

2H6 428 and set the triple c. upon his head

2H6 550 was rightful heir unlo the English c.

2H6 689 thine eyes and thoughts beat on a c.

2H6 903 my title, which is infallible, to England's c.

2Hi 927 thus got the House of Lancaster the c.

2H6 933 from whose line I claim the c.

2H6 939 as I have read, laid claim unto the c.

2116 944 Anne, my mother, being heir unto the c.

2H6 956 Henry doth claim the c. from John of Gaunt

2H6 964 with honour of his birth-right to the c.

*2Hfi 2146 and now the House of York thrust from the c.

2H6 2325 for I am rightful heir unto the c.

2116 2528 and contrary to the king, his c., and dignity, thou
*2H6 2831 and pluck the c. from feeble Henry's head

2H6 2925 that head of thine doth not become a c.

2116 2936 capital treason 'gainst the king and c.

*2H6 3063 then nobly York, 'tis for a c. thou fight'st

*TT 44 resolve thee Richard : claim the English c.

*TT 48 to aspire unto the c., and reign as king
*TT 74 thy father was a traitor to the c.

*TT 75 Exeter thou art a traitor to the c.

*TT 98 will ye we show our title to the c.

TT 100 what title hast thou traitor to the c.?

*TT 1 10 father tear the c. from the usurper's head
*TT 129 why Henry the Fourth by conquest got the c.

*TT 136 resign'd the c. to Henry the Fourth
*TT 139 and made him to resign the c. perforce
*TT 141 think you that were prejudicial to the c.?

*TT 142 no, for he could not so resign the c.

*TT 159 Henry of Lancaster resign thy c.

*IT 167 confirm the c. to me and to mine heirs

TT 186 1 here entail the r. to thee and to thine heirs, con
ditionally

*TT 236 concerns yourself and us, the c. of England father
*TT 238 the c. boy, why Henry's yet alive

*TT 245 and dispossess King Henry from thee.
*TT 252 and once more claim the c.

*TT 254 I am resolv'd to win the c., or die
*TT 412 York cannot speak, unless he wear a r.

*TT 413 a c. for York ? and lords bow low to him

TT 426 off with the c., and with the c. his head

TT 483 here, take the c., and with the c. my curse

*TT 674 that sought to be impaled with yourc.

TT 689 ambitious York did level at thy c.

*TT 733 I'll draw it as apparent to the c.

TT 750 now perjur'd Henry wilt thou yield thy C.

TT 759 you that are king though he do wear the c.

TT 768 what sayesl thou Henry ? wilt thou yield thy c.?

TT 796 that ne'er shall dine, unless thou yield the c.

TT 822 and heap'd seditions on his c. at home
*TT 914 or would my c. suffice, 1 were content to yield it

*TT 1097 and if thou be a king where is thy c.?

TT 1098 my c. is in my heart, not on my head

*TT 1099 my c. is call'd content

*TT 1099 a c. that kings do seldom times enjoy

|

*TT 1102 yourr. content and you, must be content to go with us

*TT 1239 can 1 do this, and cannot get the r. ?

*TT 1358 did 1 impale him with the regal c.

*TT 1406 I was the chief that rais'd him to the r.

*TT 1560 but Henry now shall wear the English c.

*TT 1593 and pray that I may repossess the c.

*TT 1(')20 King Edwar'ds seed true heir to England's c.

*TT 1662 resolve yourself, and let us claim the c.

*TT 1663 I am resolv'd once more to claim the c.

*TT 1682 Clarence and Warwick do you keep the c.

*TT 1696 thy head is made to wear a princely c.

*TT 2098 that thou might'st repossess the c. in peace
*3H6 49 resolve thee Richard, claim the English c.

*3H6 53 to aspire unto the c., and reign as king
*3H6 82 thy father was a traitor to the c.

*3H6 83 Exeter thou art a traitor to the c.

*3H6 105 will you we show our title to the c. !

*3H6 107 what title hast thou traitor to the c.?

*3H6 118 father tear the c. from the usurper's head

*3H6 138 Henry the Fourth by conquest got the c.

*3H6 145 resign'd the c. to Henry the Fourth

*3H6 148 and made him to resign his c. perforce
*3H6 150 think you 'twere prejudicial to his c.f

*3H6 151 no : for he could not so resign his c.

*3H6M71 Henry of Lancaster, resign thy c.

*3H6 179 confirm the c. to me and to mine heirs

*3H6 203 I here entail the c. to thee and to thine heirs forever

*3H6 244 to entail him and his heirs unto the c.

*3H6 278 will cost my c., and like an empty eagle, tire on
*3H6 292 the c. of England, father, which is yours
*3H6 312 how sweet a thing it is to wear a c.

*3H6 435 and cried, A c.. or else a glorious tomb
*3H6 512 York cannot speak, unless he wear a c.

*3H6 513 a c. for York
;
and lords, bow low to him

*3H6 526 off with the c.
;
and with the c., his head

*3H6 586 there, take the c., and with the c., my curse

*3H6 815 thai sought to be encompass'd with your c.

*3H6 831 ambitious York, did level at thy c.

*3H6 876 I'll draw it as apparent to the c.

*3H6 902 you that are king, though he do wear the c.

*3H6 914 what say'st thou Henry, wilt thou yield the c.?

*3H6 941 that ne'er shall dine, unless thou yield the c.?

*3H6 971 and heap'd sedition on his c. at home
*3H6 1373 but if thou be a king, where is thy c.?

*3H6 1374 my c. is in my heart, not on my head

*3H6 1376 not to be seen : my c., is call'd content

*3H6 1377 a c. it is, that seldom kings enjoy
*3H6 1379 your c, content, and you, must be contented to go

along with us

3H6 1574 so do I with the c., being so far off'

*3H6 1602 I'll make my heaven, to dream upon the c.'
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*3H6 1605 head, be round impaled with a glorious c.

*3H6 1606 and yet I know not how to get the c.

*3H6 1613 torment myself, to catch the English c.

*3H6 1628 can I do this, and cannot get a c. ?

*3H6 1782 but if your title to the c. be weak
*3H6 1829 did I impale him with the regal c. ?

*3H6 1904 I was the chief that rais'd him to the c.

*3H6 2041 1 stay not for the love of Edward, but the c.

*3H6 2145 but Henry now shall wear the English c.

*3H6 2185 King Edward's fruit, true heir to the English c.

*3H6 2189 to set the c . once more on Henry's head

*3H6 2231 and pray that I may repossess the c.

*3H6 2254 although my head still wear the c., I here

*3H6 2265 adjudg'd an olive branch, and laurel c.

*3H6 2303 his head by nature fram'd to wear a c.

*3H6 2330 ay : for if Edward repossess the c.

*3H6 2337 interchange my waned state, for Henry's regal c.

*3H6 2381 but we now forget our title to the c.

*3H6 2388 debate by what safe means the c. may be recover'd

*3H6 2965 that thou might'st repossess the c, in peace
*E3 80 tell him, the c., that he usurps, is mine
*E3 1118 'tis you are in possession of the c.

*E3 1367 to skirmish, not for pillage, but for the c.

*E3 1388 and ere I basely will resign my c.

E2 605 could my crown's revenue bring him back, 1

*Sel 30 such is our life under crowns cares do lie

*Sel 110 with crowns and kingdoms shall their hungers fill

*Sel 2530 the monster-guarded [Q monsier-garden\ paths that

lead to crowns
IT 246 spurning their crowns from off their captive heads

IT 703 hold thee, Gosroe
;
wear two imperial crowns

IT 788 came creeping to us with their crowns a-piece [8vo apace]
IT 1125 then fight courageously : their crowns are yours
IT 1193 I long to see those crowns won by our swords
IT 1310 we have their crowns

;
their bodies strow the field

IT 1534 if they would lay their crowns before my feet

IT 1765 take these three crowns, and pledge me
IT 2151 that fight'st for sceptres and for slippery crowns
IT 2276 kings of force must yield their crowns and emperies
2T 196 amongst so many crowns of burnish'd gold
2T 1333 cast your crowns in slavery at their feet

2T 1355 now in their glories shine the golden crowns
2T 1764 whips down cities and controlleth crowns
JM 135 and crowns come either by succession, or

MP 606 the guider of all crowns grant that our deeds
L 556 crowns fell from holy statues

*TT 1233 easier for me to compass twenty crowns
*TT 812 a wisp of straw were worth a thousand crowns, to

*3H6 957 a wisp of straw were worth a thousand crowns, to

*3H6 1586 than to accomplish twenty golden crowns
*3H6 2399 and fearless minds climb soonest unto crowns
IT 112 to c. me emperor of Asia

IT 161 we here do c. thee monarch of the East

IT 435 before 1 c. you kings [4to king] in Asia

IT 1316 and c. me emperor of Africa

IT 1765 I c. you here, Theridamas, king of Argier
IT 1791 Zenocrate, I will not c. thee yet, until

IT 2302 and here we c. thee Queen of Persia

2T 1348 loaden witli laurel-wreaths to c. us all

*JMS 12 then you c. the action, and renown the pen
MP 587 c. XX your majesty her rightful lord

*HLG 854 evenings c. the days
*HLC 2112 when lie doth open, c. your sports
Ov 2435 jewels and gold their virgin tresses c.

*1H6 397 to c. himself king, and suppress the prince
*Con 44 and c. her Queen of England

*Gon 1524 hath sworn to c. himself king in Westminster

*2H6 47 and c. her Queen of England, ere

*2H6 2434 and vows to c. himself in Westminster

*E3 2439 whose diadem he brings to c. thee with

*HLC 1737 and crowns with honour Love and his delights
*HLC 1903 he Hymen crowns king of his thoughts
Ov 918 his fawning wench with her desire he crowns
*TT 1383 and therefore I'll uncrown him ere 't be long
*TT 1489 and therefore I'll uncrown him ere 't be long
*3H6 1873 and therefore I'll uncrown him, ere 't be long
*3H6 2024 and therefore I'll uncrown him, ere 't be long
Crowned.
*Sel 1641 with one assent have crown'd prince Selimus

*Loc 174 thou shall be c. with a laurel branch

*Loc 847 with goblets crown'd with Semeleius' gifts

IT 707 with greatest pomp had crown'd thee emperor
IT 2286 and have been crown'd for proved worthiness

2T 233 thou shall be crown'd a king, and be my mate

2T 298 thy seed shall issue crown'd from their mother's womb
2T 1510 crown'd and invested by the hand of Jove

2T 2258 that I may see thee crown'd before I die

E2 1572 Edward this day hath crown'd him king anew
HLM 116 where, crown'd with blazing light and majesty
HLM 603 with Gupid's myrtle was his bonnet crown'd

*HLG 926 was crown'd with odorous roses, white as snow
*HLG 1225 but love, with all joys crown'd, within doth sit

*HLC 2086 And all thy c. flames command
Ov 2219 verses alone are with continuance crown'd

Ov 2265 golden-hair'd Ceres, crown'd with ears of corn

Ov 2340 now my ship in the wished haven crown'd

L 358 the chief centurion, crown'd with oaken leaves for

*1H6 93 the Dauphin Charles is c. king in Rheims

*1H6 97 the dauphin crown'd king? all fly to him?

*1H6 1280 to cross the seas, arid to be crown'd in France

*1H6 1736 because (forsooth) the King of Scots is crown'd

*1H6 2685 to cross the seas to England, and be crown'd

*Con 192 and seated in the chair where kings and queens are

crown'd

*Con 650 and Richard that was after c. king, [So in Q 3.]j

*Con 659 c. by the name of Richard the Second, [So in Q 1 Q 2.J

*2H6 92 in his infancy, c. in Paris in despite of foes

*2H6 298 and in that chair where kings and queens were crown'd

*2H6 921 crown'd by the name of Henry the Fourth

*2H6 967 but I am not your king, till I be crown'd

*2H6 1674 to be a queen, and crown'd with infamy

*TT 108 when I was crown'd I was but nine months old

*TT 419 but how is it that great Plantagenet, is crown'd

*TT 533 and crown'd the gracious duke in high despite

*TT 1047 there to be c. England's lawful king

*TT 1101 and if thou be a king crown'd with content

*3H6 115 when 1 was crown'd, I was but nine months old

*3H6 519 but how is it that great Plantagenet is crown'd so soon

*3H6 663 who crown'd the gracious duke in high despite

*3H6 1290 there to be c. England's royal king

*3H6 1378 well, if you be a king crown'd with content

Crownets.
E2 63 c. of pearl about his naked arms

Croydon.
*Loc 815 colliers of C., and rustics of Roydon. Song

Crucified.

JM 1491 what, has he c. a child ?

Crucifix.

*Sel 546 to fight in honour of his c. !

Crucis.

IF 264 signumque c. quod nnnc facio

2F 251 signumque c. quod nunc facio
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Crudities.

Epg 382 decocting all the stomach's e.

Cruel.

Sel 1063 while Ismael ami the c. Persians

Sel H13 not like a son, but a most c. foe

Sel 1888 whom c. Accrual hath murder'd thus

Sel 1480 ah ! c. tyrant and unmerciful

Sel 1448 oh c. heavens and injurious fates !

Sel Hi* but c- sorrow drieth up my tears

Sel 1768 and r. wrath within me raging rife

Sel 1783 thy c. hand, even when thou wilt, enhance

ill 1196 fbave died among the c. Persians

Sel 2167 strange massacres and c. murders thou hast

Sel tJOl whose c. soul will never be at rest till

Sel 8809 lest c. Selim put them to the sword

Sel 8325 thou art a c. tiger and no man

Loc 240 and c. Death hasteneth his quicken'd pace

Loc 655 i My loving wife, (0 c. strife !)

*Loc 860 and as he stretched forth his c. paws

Loc 1891 for c. Deatli made havoc of them all

Loc 1570 unbind Ixion, c. Rhadamanth

Loc 8005 think'st thou then, thou c. homicide, that

IT 564 like to the c. brothers of the earth

IT 1150 these are the c. piralcs of Argier

IT 1646 ay, such a stomach, c. Tamburlaine, as 1 could

IT 1743 preserving life by hastening (8vo hasting] c. death

IT ?124 and guiltlessly endure a c. death

8T 170 here detain'd by c. Tamburlaine

2T 475 c. slaughter of our Christian bloods

2T 538 rencounter with the c. Tamburlaine

2T 844 vow to burn the villain's c. heart

2T 1126 lest c. Scythians should dismember him

2T 1292 all have jointly sworn thy c. death

2T 1538 feed the cursed substance of that c. heart

2T 1718 ah, c. brat, sprung from a tyrant's loins !

2T 1899 shoudst thou have enter'd, c. Tamburlaine

2T 2039 their c. death, mine own captivity

JM 376 the c. handling of ourselves in this

E2 1947 nay, so will hell and c. Mortimer

IIP 806 lost their lives in prosecution of these c. arms

D 155 save, save, 0, save our ships from c. fire

D 583 was by the c. Myrmidons surpris'd

D 977 love ! hate ! c. women's hearts

HLM 798 but deaf and c. where he means to prey

*HLC 1669 but Death before had stopp'd their c. ears

*HLC 2333 but now the c. Fates with Ate hasted

Ov 46 'tis c. Love turmoils my captive heart

Ov 290 and farewell, c. posts, rough threshold's block

Ov 298 or holy gods with c. strokes abus'd

Ov 670 to pedants that with c. lashes pay them

Ov 1374 to c. arms their drunken selves did summon
Ov 1436 with c. hand why dost green apples pull?

L 36 until the c. giants' war was done

L 43 and c. tield near burning Aetna fought !

L 112 for Julia, snatch'd hence by c. Fates

1116 1485 defac'd, by wasting ruin of the c. foe

*1H6 2424 must I behold thy timeless c. death

*Con 811 and when I start the c. people laugh
*Con 942 Buckingham's proud looks bewrays his c. thoughts
Con 1796 did work me and my land such c. spite

*TT 302 not with such a c. threat'ning look

TT 485 as I now reap at thy two |Q 3 too] c. hands
*TT 780 that Clifford there, that c. child-killer

*TT 909 would my death might stay these civil [Q 2 c.] jars !

*TT 932 how c. bloody, and ironious [Q 3 ironoiu], this

*3H6 383 and not with such a c. threatening look

*3H6 588 as now 1 reap at thy too c. hand

3H6 925 upon that Clifford, that c. child-killer

*E3 1568 c. father ! Farewell, Edward, then 1

E2 1009 if I be c. and grow tyrannous

E2 1614 the lords are c., and the king unkind

E2 2142 and thinks your grace that Berkeley will be c.?

D 243 too c., why will thou forsake me thus

D 1012 who, then, of all so c. may he be that

Ov 1030 he's c., and too much his grief doth favour [ed. B savour]

Ov 1619 c. is he thai loves whom none protecl

Crueller.

Sel 1435 I would have us'd him c. than Ihee

Cruellest.

IT 1800 altered with terrors to the last and cruel'st hue

Cruelly.
Sel 115 Ihe bashaws c, shall work thy fall

Sel 1175 which c. hunt for your nephew's blood

Sel 2328 c. strangled for so small a fault

Loc 1295 thai c. she gave me to my foes !

Ov 341 but c., her tresses having rent

Ov 1735 but c. by her was drown'd and rent?

Cruelties.

2T 1529 whose c. are not so harsh as thine

HLC 2369 still their c. even her poor torch envi'd

Cruelty.
Sel 205 is bul the prologue lo his c.

Sel 2133 and thai I fear no whil Ihy c.

IT 1497 by thy c. unlawfully usurp'st Ihe Persian seat

IT 2141 and ruthless c. of Tamburlaine !

2T 323 harbours revenge, war, death, and c.

2T 821 the c. my soul sustain'd, by this my
2T 1108 barbarous Scythians, full of c.

2T 1515 in war, in blood, in death, in c.

2T 1749 0, merciless, infernal c. !

2T 2298 and therefore still augments his c.

JM 2195 nor hope of thee but extreme c.

MP 26 which I'll dissolve with blood and c.

HLC 1817 jealous of c. lo their bright fellows

2H6 497 thy c. in execution upon offenders, hath

*2H6 2184 come soldiers, show what c. ye can

2H6 3108 in c., will 1 seek out my fame

Crusa.

Ov 1962 and C. unto Xanthus lirsl aflied

Crush.

L 81 all greal things c. themselves

Crushed.
*HLC 1960 gripp'd all their beauties, and crush'd out one flame

Crust.

Loc 657 i And therefore, Captain d.

Crutch.

Con 962 ! thus King Henry casts away his c.

Con i486 maimed ever since, and gone as it were wilh ac.

2H6 1402 ah, thus King Henry Ihrows away his c.

*TT 1129 till youth take leave, and leave you to your c.

3H6 1452 till youth take leave, and leave you to the c.

Cry.
2T 1086 the crack, the echo, and the soldiers' c.

2T 1187 hounds with open c. pursue the wounded stag

*FB 68 but, as they staid, they heard a dreadful c.

E2 2566 I fear me thai Ihis c. will raise the town
D 632 Ihe c. of beasls, Ihe rattling of the winds

D 1178 i Come back, come back, i I hear her c. a-far

HLC 1 163 and as with her own c. her [V. R. the] sense was slain

Epg 434 doth stint her c., and stay [MS. stayes] her steps to

hear him

1H6 682 Ihe c. of Talbol serves me for a sword



Crying 261 Cumbered

*E3 261 but, with a cheerful c., hot hounds and hardy chase

*E3 2022 hark ! what deadly outcry do I hear !

*Loc 564 I c. God mercy ;
what have we to do

*Loc 639 Place ! I c. God mercy : why, do you think

*Loc 658 We will continually c.

*Loc 669 Gate ! I c. God mercy
*Loc 1424 my bowels c., Humber, give us some meat

*Loc 1796 the stony rocks c. out on sharp revenge
IT 680 kneel, and c. me t mercy, noble king !

2T 596 on Christ still let us c. !

2F 1713 they all c. out to speak with Doctor Faustus

JM 1634 no, none can hear him, c. he ne'er so loud

E2 492 c. quittance, madam, then, and love not him

E2 844 and Aeque tandem shall that canker c.

MP 873 whilst I c. placet, like a senator !

MP 1096 c. out, exclaim, howl till thy throat be hoarse !

D 423 began to c., Let us unto our ships

D 1203 and tears of pearl c., Stay, Aeneas, stay !

D 1602 what means my sister, thus to rave and c.?

HLM 419 having striven in vain, was now about to c.

HLM 675 whereat aghast, the poor soul gan to c.

*HLC 1105 those be the lapwing-faces that still c., Here 'tis !

Ov 692 then wouldst thou c., Stay, night, and run not thus !

Ov 702 leave colouring thy tresses, I did c.

Ov 1295 that at my funerals some may weeping c.

Ov 1697 and, a This is he whom fierce love burns, they c.

*1H6 382 Winchester goose, I c., a rope, a rope
*1H6 401 come officer, as loud as e'er thou canst, c.

*1H6 597 no longer on Saint Denis will we c.

*1H6 1335 enter and c., the dauphin, presently

*1H6 2328 I c. you mercy, 'tis but quid for quo
*1H6 2472 will c. for vengeance, at the gates of heaven

*Con 380 I c. you mercy madam, I did mistake

*2H6 504 I c. you mercy, madam : was it you ?

*2H6 603 the time when screech-owls c., and ban-dogs howl
*2H6 1868 and therefore do they c., though you forbid

*2H6 2001 and c. out for thee to close up mine eyes
*TT 651 and once again c. charge upon the foe

*TT 748 unsheathe your sword, sweet father c. Saint George
*TT 1235 1 c. content, to that that [Q 3 to that which] grieves me
most

*TT 1537 then c. King Henry with resolved minds

*TT 1838 and at the pangs of death I heard him c. and say
*TT 1919 then on God's name lords together c. Saint George
*3H6 618 who having pinch'd a few, and made them c.

*3H6 787 and once again c. Charge upon our foes

*3H6 892 unsheathe your sword, good father : c. Saint George
*3H6 1617 and c., content, to that which grieves my heart

*3H6 2680 strike up the drum, c. courage, and away
*E3 203 c. out, Enough ; spare England now for pity

*E3 2054 and, if they c. to us, 'tis but for meat

*Epg 40 for that clamorous fry o/"[MS. c. of the] Inns of Court

fills

Crying.
*Loc 1942 c., Revenge my over-hasten'd death

D 503 burst from the earth, c., Aeneas, fly !

D 515 all which hemmed me about, c., This is he !

HLM 652 and, c., Love, I come, leap'd lively in

*1H6 555 now like to whelps, we c. run away
*Con 99 c. Jesus bless your royal excellence

*Con 873 follow him in troops, c., God save the good Duke

Humphrey
*Con 1078 by c. comfort through a hollow voice

*2H6 158 clapping their hands, and c. with loud voice

*2H6 1646 by c. comfort from a hollow breast

*2H6 2675 c. Villiago unto all they meet

*TT 2059 the women wept [Q 3 iveeping] and the midwife cried

[Q 3 c.]

Crystal.
*Sel 1441 First Mover of those tenfold c. orbs

*Loc 444 and water all the ground with c. waves

*Loc 974 the broken lances climb the c. skies

IT 1943 there angels in their c. armours fight [4to fights]

2T 249 clear the cloudy air, and clothe it in a c. livery

2T 398 the c. gates of Jove's high court

2T 666 c. springs, whose taste illuminates refined eyes
2T 1087 make deaf the air and dim the c. sky
2T 1140 like lovely Thetis, in a c. robe

2T 1772 and c. waves of fresh Jaertis' [4to Laertes] stream

2T 1792 pav'd with bright c. and enchas'd with stars

D 75 whenas the waves do threat our c. world

D 755 thy anchors shall be hew'd from c. rocks

D 1415 and clad her in a c. livery

HLM 147 of c. shining fair the pavement was

*HLC 975 one hand a mathematic c. sways
*HLC 2353 his forehead hit 'gainst heaven's hard c.

EPF 5 no molten c., but a richer mine

*1H6 3 brandish your c. tresses in the sky

Crystalline.
*Sel 2149 'tis He that made this pure chrystaline vault

Crystallinnm.
2F 634 but is there not coelum igneum et c. ?

Cubar.
2T 446 C., where the negroes dwell

Cuckold.

MP 816 sir, to you, sir, that dares make the duke a c.

MPF 2 now, sir, to you that dares make a duke a c.

Cuckold-makers .

2F 1382 such c., to clap horns of honest men's heads

Cuff.

*1H6 377 your beard, I mean to tug it, and to c, you soundly

*E3 1863 and new-replenish'd pendants c. the air

Gui.

E2 2403 Major sum quam c. possit fortuna nocere

Ov 701 Puellam consolatur c. prae nimia cura comae deciderant

Cujus.
Ov 2311 Ad amicam, a c. amore discedere non potest

Ept 9 c. tot millia vultus mortatium uttonuit

Cujuscunque.
Ov 970 Quod amet mulieres, c. formae sint

Cull.

IF 618 I'll c. thee out the fairest courtezans

2F 556 I'll c. thee out the fairest courtezans

Gulled.

*1H6 2229 familiar spirits, that are cull'd out of the powerful

regions under earth

Culling.
*3H6 1316 c. the principal of all the deer

Cullions.

E2 706 with base outlandish c. at his heels

*2H6 405 away, base c. : Suffolk let them go

Cullis.

JM 1437 close your port-c., charge your basilisks

Culpable.
Ov 1156 would I were c. of some offence !

*2H6 1621 he be approv'd in practice c.

Culverin.

JM 2308 till you shall hear a c. discharg'd

Cumber.
*E3 636 it shall not c. long your majesty

Cumbered.
*Sel 981 for 1 have been encumber'd long enough



Cumberland
- 262 - Cupido s

Cumberland.
Con 1884 Clifford of r. f

'tis Warwick calls

Con 1889 proud northern lord, Clifford of C.

Con 1918 father of C., where may I |<J :< / may] seek

2H6 3048 Clifford of C., 'tis Warwick calls

2H6 3063 proud northern lord, Clifford of C.

TT 268 with the Karls of C., Northumberland and Westmore

land

Con 1922 ah, aged pillar of all Cumberland's true house

Cunning.
Sel 1681 Bajazel hath with him a <: Jew

2T 16*5 an ointment which a c. alchymist distilled

IF 20 till swoln with c., of a self-conceit

IK 144 will be asc. as Agrippa was

IF 187 Fauslus may try his c. by himself

IF 1126 if, therefore, thoii, by c. of thine art, canst

IF 1306 to whom I must be no niggard of my c.

IF 1513 ah, gentlemen, I gave them my soul for my c. !

2F 19 till swoln with c., of[!624, 1631, and} a self-conceit

2F 136 will be as c. as Agrippa was

2F 178 Faustus may try his c. by himself

2F 910 that this proud Pope may Fauslus 'coining [1624, 1631,

and Dyce, c.] see

2F 914 by c. in thine art to cross the Pope
2F 1155 now, Robin, now or never show thy c.

2F 1356 the doctor has no skill, no art, no c.

2F 1588 one to whom I must be no niggard of my c.

2F 1995 gentlemen, I gave them my soul for my c. !

JM 424 and cast with c. for the time lo come
JM 507 but here they come : be c., Abigail

JM 978 and tike a c. Jew so cast about, that

JM 1125 and. like a c. spirit, feign some lie

JM 1807 provide a running [Dyce c.] banquet
H 154 and niak'st our hopes survive to c, [Dyce, coming'] joys

II LM 423 after went Mercury, who us'd such c.

*HLC 1097 for yet the world's stale c. she resisted

IIIC 1531 love makes thee c.

Ov 593 Nape, free-born, whose c. hath no border

Ov 997 or if one touch the lute with art and c.

Ov 1329 the Thracian harp with c. to have strook

Ov 1551 (0 face, most c. mine eyes to detain !)

Ov 2095 nor us'd the sleight and [ed. A nor\ c. which she could

Ov 2169 against thyself, man's nature, thou wert c.

\. 425 and they of Rhene and Leuca, c. darters

1H6 652 is this thy c., thou deceitful dame?
1H6 1449 and of thy c. had no diffidence

Con 220 Margery Jourdain, the c. witch of Ely [Q 3 Rye]
Con 573 and would you not think his c. to be great, that

Con 1307 I do remember well, a c. wizard told me
2H6 335 with Margery Jourdain the c. witch

2H6 827 and would ye not think it, c. to be great
2H6 2087 a c. man did calculate my birth

*E3 1275 the Frenchman, by whose c. guide we found the

Cunningly.
JM 1110 true

; and it shall be c. perform'd
JM 1121 yet be not rash, but do it c.

K2 2341 and therefore will 1 do it r.

HLM 569 as in plain terms, yet c., he craved [Dyce crave] it

HLM 782 and c. to yield herself she sought
1H6 1688 will out, though ne'er so c. you smother it

Cup.
*Sel 1835 Abraham, hold the c. to him while he drinks
IT 1657 and squeeze it in the c. of Tamburlaine !

2F 1147 can answer the stealing of this same [Not in 1631.1 c.

2F 1152 let me see the c.

2 1158 pray, where's the r. you stole from the tavern?

JF 1 160 how, how ! we steal a c. I

2V 1166 hold the c., Dick

2F 1169 hold ilir ,- . Robin

2F 1174 for, sure, the c. is between you two

2F 1182 vintner, you shall have your c. anon

E2 470 the c. of Hymen had been full of poison !

D 1253 0, where is Ganymede, to hold his c.

HLM 440 stole some from Hebe (Hebe Jove's c. fill'd)

HLC 2267 hath his c. brought after him to feasls

Ov 150 when thou hast tasted, I will take the c.

Con 745 I drink to you in a c. of sack

Con 747 and here neighbour, here's a c. of charneco

2H6 1048 here neighbour Horner, 1 drink lo you in a c. of sack

*2H6 1050 and here neighbour, here's a c. of charneco

2H6 2108 how often hast thou waited at my c.

3H6 1113 his viands sparkling in a golden c.

*E3 787 that poison shows worst in a golden c.

*l.nr 844 carouse whole cups of Amazonian wine

2F 1171 we scorn to steal your [Not in 1624.] cups

D 5 to-day, whenas I fill'd into your cups

Ov 837 with cups full-flowing from the Muses' well

Cupid.
Loc 1504 C., convey this monster to dark hell

2T 725 those spheres, where C. used to sit

D 619 now, C., turn thee to Ascanius' shape

D 630 now, C., cause the Carthaginian queen to be

D 867 C. shall lay his arrows in thy lap

I) 1450 and bore young C. unto Cyprus' isle

D 1454 that daily dandiest C. in thy arms

HLM 43 some say, for her the fairest C. pin'd

HLM 375 C. beats down her prayers with his wings
HLM 447 with sad and heavy cheer, complain'd to C.

HLM 447 ., for his sake, to be reveng'd on Jove did

HLM 529 for from the earth to heaven is C. rais'd

*HLC 1055 till our Leander, that made Mars his C.

Ov 103 and C. who hath mark'd me for thy prey

Ov 479 all lovers war, and C. hath his tent

Ov 542 will you for gain have C. sell himself?

Ov 847 So C. wills. Far hence be the severe !

Ov 1020 no love is so dear, quiver'd C., fly !

Ov 1204 C., that dost never cease my smart

Ov 1236 so wavering C. brings me back amain

Ov 1250 C., by thee, Mars in great doubt doth trample
Ov 1382 C. commands to move his ensigns further

Ov 2198 lo, C. brings his quiver spoiled quite

*lgn 20 entombing C. with sad obsequies
*E3 846 to start the tender C. in my bosom ?

*Loc 1310 and feel the force of Cupid's sudden dart

MP 675 pluck'd from out fair Cupid's wing
D 1017 Prometheus hath put on Cupid's shape
*HLC 5 restrains for Cupid's grace to Mercury
HLM 197 breath'd darkness forth (dark night is Cupid's day)
HLM 339 thus, having swallow'd Cupid's golden hook

HLM 489 then muse not Cupid's suit no better sped
HLM 603 with Cupid's myrtle was his bonnet crown'd

Ov 74 which troops have always been on Cupid's side

Ov 785 till Cupid's bow and liery shafts be broken

Ov 828 till Cupid's fires be out, and his bow broken

D 1255 ten thousand Cupids hover in the air

Loc 297 the little god, nay the desperate god, Cupril

Cupidine.
Ov 1 Quemadmodum a C. pro bellis amores scribere coaclus sit

Ov 38 in triumphum duci se a C. patiatur

Cupidinem.
Ov 1203 Ad C.

Cupido's.



Cupid-prompted 263 Curse

*Loc 1327 hard is their thrall, who by C. frown

Cupid-prompted.
*HLC 1185 then said her C. spirit ;

Shall 1 sing

Cuprit.
*Loc 297 the little god, nay the desperate god, C.

Cup-stealers.
2F 1161 we look not like c., I can tell you
Cur.
*2H6 2980 oft have I seen a hot o'erweening c., run

*TT 378 what valure [Q 2 Q 3 valour] were it when a c. doth grin

*3H6 475 what valour were it, when a c. doth grin

*Loc 872 with that his army made of mongrel curs

*Loc 1788 the snarling curs of darken'd Tartarus

*Loc 2009 never shall these blood-sucking mastiff curs

2T 1491 and now, ye canker'd curs of Asia, that will not see the

*1H6 1820 deer, maz'd with a yelping kennel of French curs

*2H6 1227 small curs are not regarded when they grin

*2H6 2975 they may astonish these fell-lurking curs

Cura.
Ov 701 prae nimia c. comae deciderant

Curable.
*2H6 1500 before the wound do grow uncurable

*2H6 3135 uncurable discomiit reigns in the hearts of all

Curae.
Ov 1615 Ad rivalem, cui uxor c. non erat

Curate-like.

E2 770 which made me c. in mine attire

Curator, see Procurator.

Curb.

E2 2007 lh' ambitious Mortimer would seek to c.

*E3 1423 curtail and c. your sweetest liberty

Curds.

*3H6 1108 and to conclude, the shepherd's homely c.

Cure.

IF 43 and be eterniz'd for some wondrous c.

2F 41 and be eterniz'd for some wondrous c.

JM 1737 as if he had another c. to serve

*1H6 1442 care is no c., but rather corrosive

*E3 299 beyond repulse of wit or c. of art

2T 1412 join'd with my father's crown, would never c.

2T 2141 to c. me, or I'll fetch him down
IF 1482 if it be so, we'll have physicians to c. him

D 1696 to c. my mind, that melts for unkind love

*HLC 1438 in those diseases that no herbs could c.

*Epg 400 I would but say, that it the pox will [MS. would] c.

*2H6 2930 like to Achilles' spear is able with the change, to

kill and c.

*Epg 389 the gout it cures, and helps ill breaths for ever

2T 2185 sent a present medicine to recure my pain

Cured.

2F 47 and thousand [1624, 1631, divers] desperate maladies

been ctir'd ?

2F 1963 have physicians, and Faustus shall be cur'd

JM 439 things past recovery are hardly cur'd with exclamations

*TT 790 cannot be cur'd with words, therefore be still

*3H6 935 cannot be cur'd by words, therefore be still

Cureless.

IT 2050 infecting all the ghosts with c. griefs !

*TT 988 bootless are plaints, and c. are my wounds
*3H6 1222 bootless are plaints, and c. are my wounds

Curing.
IT 126 by c. of this maimed empery
Curio.

L 271 and with them C., sometime tribune too

L 292 thus C. spake
Curious.

*Loc 1515 a c. arch, of costly marble wrought
IT 461 wherein by c. sovereignty of art are fix'd his

2T 674 in this sweet and c. harmony, the god that tunes

2F 853 and roof'd aloft with c. work in gold
1ILM 74 did imprint that heavenly path with many a c. dint

*HLC 2208 torch, which in such c. price she held

Ov 707 like to the silk the c. Seres spin

Ov 747 and vanquish'd people c. dressings lend thee

*3H6 1114 his body couched in a c. bed

Curious-painted .

Ov 2101 or Thamyris in c. things ?

Curius.

L 170 the ground, which C. and Camillus till'd

Curled.

HLM 509 her painted fan of c. plumes let fall

*HLC 1306 hair in c. billows swims on her bright shoulders

*HLC 2192 on whose curl'd head|s] the glowing sun doth rise)

*Con 1797 a visage stern, coal-black his c. locks

Ov 2391 and gives the viper-c. dog three heads

Curling-.

L 565 c. their bloody locks, howl dreadful things
Curls.

IT 472 hair, wrapp'd in c., as tierce Achilles' was
*HLC 1761 his head's rich fleece, in golden c. contorted

*HLC 1881 broke in silver c., 'gainst Hero's tower

*HLG 2378 rent his brackish c., and tore his wrinkled face
'

Ov 727 in crooked trannels crispy c. to make !

Ov 714 add they were apt to curl an hundred ways
Current.

EPF 8 through whose bright-gliding c. might appear
*E3 953 lie swum an easy c. for his love

*Loc 959 unto the flowing current's silver streams

*Loc 775 the currents swift swim violently with blood

*HLG 1531 thou art c. now, by being counterfeit

*E3 2072 and it is c., thou shall freely pass

Currish.

*TT 1939 his c. riddles sorts not with this place

*3H6 2788 his c. riddles sorts not with this place

Currite.

IF 1556 lente, Lente c., nods equi !

2F 2087 lente lente c., noctis equi !

Curse.

*Sel 1217 so do 1 freely leave to thee myc.
*Sel 1812 c. on my parents that first brought me up
*Sel 1814 c. on the day when first I was created

*Sel 1816 c. on my sons that drive me to this grief !

*Sel 1817 c. on myself that can find no relief !

*Sel 1818 and c. on him, an everlasting c.

*Sel 1821 and c. on all things under the wide sky

2F 994 or be assured of our dreadful c.

JM 308 if your first c. fall heavy on thy head

JM 363 the plagues of Egypt, and the c. of heaven

JM 1315 but perish underneath my bitter c.

*1H6 2505 then lead me hence, with whom I leave my c.

*Con 1108 to free us from His Father's dreadful c.

*2H6 1758 to free us from His Father's wrathful c.

*2H6 2564 and seeing ignorance is the c. of God

*2H6 2659 and so God's c. light upon you all

*2H6 2822 die damned wretch, the c. of her that bare thee

*TT 483 here, take the crown, and with the crown my c.

*3H6 586 there, take the crown, and with the crown, my c.

*E3 793 which then convert to a most heavy c.

*Sel 1801 and utter curses to the concave sky

*Loc 1154 where I may breathe out curses as I would

*Loc 1162 and utter curses to the concave sky

IT 901 not all the curses which the [Svo tliy] Furies breathe



Cursed
264 Cursed

IT 1664 suffer these outrageous curses by these slaves of yours?

IT 1666 1 glory in the curses of ray foes

JM 612 with fatal curse? towards these Christians

Con 1202 could curses kill as do the mandrake's groans

2H6 1916 would curses kill, as doth the mandrake's groan

2B6 1936 and these dread curses like the sun 'gainst glass

IT 1 154 that town shall c. the time

IT 2022 ah, fair Zabina ! we may c. his power, the

2T 525 kill and c. at God's command

if 1269 ye shall c. the birth of Tamburlaine

IF 648 repent, and c. thee, wicked Mcphistophilis

IP 951 forward and backward, to c. Faustus to hell !

IF 1595 no, Faustus, c. thyself, r. Lucifer

2F 572 repent, and c. thee, wicked Mephistophilis

2F 059 Uie Pope shall c., that Kaustus came to Rome

2F 963 and r. the people that submit to him

2F 1043 the Pope will c. them for their sloth to-day

2F 1132 forward and backward, to c. Faustus to hell !

2F 2124 no, Fauslus, c. thyself, c. Lucifer

JM 392 so thai not he, but I, may c. the day

JM 2408 die, life ! fly, soul ! tongue, c. thy fill, and die !

E2 349 r. him, if he refuse ; and then

B 362 c. me, depose me, do the worst you can

MP 1094 I c. thee, and exclaim thee miscreant

MP 1245 ah, c. him not, sith he is dead !

MP 1275 shall c. the time that e'er Navarre was king

U 1078 larbas, c. that unrevenging Jove

Ov 1228 yet should I c. a god, if he but said

1H6 23 what? shall we c. the planets of mishap

1H6 1348 and make thee c. the harvest of that corn

*1H6 1873 but c. the cause I cannot aid the man

*1II6 2262 I prithee give me leave to c. a while

I 116 2263 c. miscreant, when thou com'st to the stake

*r.on 1200 lie womanish man, canst thou note, thine enemies?

*Con 1201 a plague upon them : wherefore should I c. them?

*(.nii 1210 and every joint should seem to c. and ban

*Con 1212 my burthen'd heart would break, should I note, them

Con 1222 well could I c. away a winter's night

*Con 1852 both thou and they shall c. this fatal hour

2H6 1914 hast thou not spirit to c. thine eneray
*2H6 1915 a plague upon them, wherefore should I c. them ?

2H6 1925 ay, every joint should seem to c. and ban

*2H6 1927 my burthen'd heart would break should I note, them

*2H6 1941 well could I c. away a winter's night
*2H6 2747 for yet may England c. my wretched reign
*TT 784 but ere sunset I'll make thee c. the deed

*TT 2028 shall c. the time that ever thou wert born

*3H6 929 but ere sunset, I'll make thee e. the deed
Cursed.

*Sel 424 to fear the devil or his c. dam
*Sel 1323 to pour their plagues on c. Acomat
*Sel 1447 upon the head of c. Acomat
Sel 1843 ah wicked Jew ! ah c. Selimus !

*Loc 140 the c. captain of that damned crew
Loc 681 but, c. Humber, thou shall rue the day
*Loc 846 and cast away (he clods of c. care

*Loc 871 hath e. Humber, with his straggling host

*Loc 1091 now, c. Humber. doth Ihy end draw nigh
*Loc 1147 but, c. Scythians, you shall rue the day
*Loc 1201 I'll drag thy c. ghost through all the

*Loc 1231 now, e. Humber, hast thou paid thy due
*Loc 1407 ten thousand torments rack thy c. bones !

*Loc 1412 what fearful fury haunts these c. groves
Loc 1458 may no ways equalize this c. land

Loc 1482 or 'gainst this rock I'll dash thy c. brains

Loc 1555 accursed Jove, king of the c. gods

Loc 1610 now foul befall that c. number's throat

Loc 1632 and pour their plagues upon thy <\ head

Loc 1746 but c. Locrine, look unto thyself

Loc 1749 and c. Estrild, that inflamed his heart

Loc 1804 and pour thy plagues on c. Locrine's head

Loc 1920 this blessed sword shall cut my c. heart

Loc 1937 find me the issue of their c. love

Loc 2003 thou shall be cast into the e. streams

IT 1365 c. Mahomet, that mak'sl us thus

IT 2182 and rack'd by duty from my c. heart?

IT 2198 what c. power guides the murdering hands of

IT 2208 behold Zenocrate, the c. object

2T 244 and farewell, c. Tamburlaine

2T 781 this c. town will I consume with lire

2T 801 whose c. fate [4lo fates] hath so dismember'd it

2T 809 have so provided for this c. foe, that

2T 825 scourging the pride of e. Tamburlaine

2T 843 the flames the e. Scythian sets on all their towns

2T 868 so burn Ihe turrets of this c. town

2T 1018 with that accursed [8vo c.] traitor Almeda

2T 1022 that c. and damned traitor Almeda

2T 1538 feed the c. substance of that cruel heart

2T 1719 how like his c. father he begins to practice taunts

2T 2049 to triumph over e. Tamburlaine

IF 25 he surfeits upon c. necromancy
2F 24 he surfeits upon [1624, 1631, on the.'] c. necromancy
2F 1076 decreed that Bruno and the c. Emperor were

2F 1195 to purge the rashness of this c. deed

KB 12 whose e. gold did hinder my souls health

JM 1253 but here comes c. Ithamorc will) the friar

E2 477 so much as he on c. Gaveston

E2 1131 no, madam, but lhat c. Gaveston

E2 1798 rain showers of vengeance on my e. head

MP 202 the e. Guisians, that do seek our death

MP 272 death upon the c. breakers of our peace

MP 1032 depose the wicked branch of curs'd Valois his line

MP 1122 to revenge our death |OUi ed. deaths] upon that c. King

D 812 here lies my hate, Aeneas' c. brat

D 1346 c. tree, hadst thou but wit or sense

D 1625 c. hag and false dissembling wretch

D 1630 trait'ress too keend and c. sorceress !

D 1725 c. larbas, die to expiate the grief that

HLM 137 on this feast-day, c. day and hour !

Ov 320 deserved chains these <:. hands shall fetter

Ov 2404 the sun turn'd back from Atreus' c. table?

Loc 751 c. be her charms, damn'd be her c. charms

1H6 368 this be Damascus, be thou c. Cain

1H6 690 the middle centre of this c. town

*1H6 1024 was e. instrument of his decease

1H6 2451 dost thou deny thy father, c. drab ?

*TT 316 therefore till I root out that c. line and

*TT 894 shall lop thy limbs, and slice thy c. heart

Sel 1394 is to be fear'd and curs'd of every one

Sel 1822 ah Aga, I have c. my stomach dry
IF 947 we shall be c. with bell, book, and candle

IF 956 c. be lie that stole away liis Holiness' meat

IF 958 c\ be he that struck his Holiness a blow

IF 960 c. be he that took Friar Sandelo a blow on the pate !

IF 962 c. be he that disturbcth our holy dirge !

IF 964 c. be he that took away his Holiness' wine !

IF 1594 curs'd be the parenls lhat engender'd me !

2F 1090 curs'd be your souls to hellish misery !

2F 1129 you'll be c. with bell, book, and candle

2F 1135 c. be he that stole his Holiness' meat

2V 1137 c. be he that struck [Old Eds. stroke, and strooke.] tiis

Holiness a blow



'Cursed, see Accursed 265 Cut

"2F 1139 c. be he that struck Friar Sandelo a blow on the pate !

2F 1141 c. be he that disturbeth our holy dirge !

2F 1143 c. be he that took away his Holiness' wine !

2F 2123 curs'd be the parents that engender'd me !

*FB 53 then all too late I curst my wicked deed

*Loc 1180 c. be the sea, that with outrageous waves

*1H6 2445 now c. be the time of thy nativity

*2H6 1691 what did I then ? but curs'd the gentle gusts

Cursed, see Accursed.

Cursen.

2F 1623 and, as I am a c, man, he never left eating till

Curseth.
Ov 548 yet greedy bawd's command she c. still

Cursie, see Curtsy.

Cursing-.
2T 1708 to bridle their contemptuous c. tongues

E2 984 c. the name of thee and Gaveston

*2H6 1978 blaspheming God, and c. men on earth

Curst.

*HLC 2361 but the c. Fates sate spinning of his death

*Epg 216 reckons by a private chance, the death of his c. wife

*2H6 1918 as c., as harsh, as horrible to hear

*E3 1381 or, luckless c., receive eternal shame !

Curst, see Accurst.

Curstly.
E2 2211 speak c. to him

;
and in any case

Cursum.
Ov 1748 Ad amicam c. equorum spectantem

Curtail.

*E3 1423 c. and curb your sweetest liberty

Curtain.

*2H6 2052 close up his eyes, and draw the c. close

*Con 1062 then draw the curtains again and get you gone
2T 947 scour the outward curtains of the fort

*Epg 256 of parapets, curtains [Eds. curteneys], and palisadoes

Curtain-stage.
*AT 22 he had also a player been upon the C.

Curtal's.

*Epg 326 when he his c. qualities express'd

Curtle-axe.

*Loc 1244 so Locrine, with his mighty c.

*Loc 1862 for with my sword, this sharp c.

IT 231 this complete armour and this c.

IT 648 the keenest c. that e'er made passage thorough

2T 289 armour of proof, horse, helm, and c.

2T 963 or with a [8vo the] c. to hew thy flesh

*Con 1892 the way that Clifford hews with his murtheringc.

Curtsy.
*TT 1152 the match is made, she seals it with a cursie [Q 2 cur-

tesie, Q 3 curtsie]

*3H6 1482 the match is made, she seals it with a cursie

Curvet.
2T 286 he rein'd him straight, and made him so c.

Custodiam.
Ov 883 Ad Bagoum, ut c. puellae

Custom.
IT 1805 I fear the c. proper to his sword

IT 1859 they knew [4to know] my c.

IF 1371 and Faustus' c. is not to deny the just requests of

2F 1827 it is not Faustus' c. to deny the just request of

2F 1848 if sin by c. grow not into nature

JM 775 'tis a c. held with us, that when we speak with

JM 1072 0, is 't the c.? then I am resolv'd

*HLC 1109 but c., that the [Ihe omitted in one 4to| apoplexy is

*HLC 2034 the c. was, that every maid did wear

Ov 1421 had ancient mothers this vile c. cherish'd

L 583 as their old c. was, they call th' Etrurian augurs
*E3 63 that there, according as the c. is, thou may'st
*E3 1447 as ancient c. is of martialists

*Sel 774 to make good laws, ill customs to expell
IT 1919 my customs are as peremptory as wrathful planets
Ov 1920 and this town's well-known customs not believes

L 447 your barbarous customs and sinister rites

JM 65 the very c. barely comes to more than

*E3 2334 receive, dread lord, the c. of my fraught
*HLC 837 Thesme, the deity sovereign of customs and
JM 54 whether yourself will come and c. them
Customed.
*2H6 3018 to wring the widow from her custom'd right

Customed, see Accustomed.
Customers.

*Epg 397 my c. would [MS. should] give me coin with thanks

Custom-house.
JM 59 I hope our credit in the c. will serve

Cut.

*Sel 1191 when one's c. off, the fewer are behind

*Sel 1431 'twas well remembered : Regan, c. them off

*Sel 1481 pull out mine eyes, and c. off my weak hands !

*Sel 1493 with purpose so [to~| c. thy hands from thee

*Sel 1688 then one of the Hydra's heads is clean c. off

*Loc 252 thus to c. off my father's fatal thread !

*Loc 305. c. them off, for they have caused thy sorrow

*Loc 740 to c. me off by such hard overthrow !

*Loc 1529 till Atropos c. off mine uncle's life

*Loc 1863 I'll c. in-sunder my accursed heart

*Loc 1920 this blessed sword shall c. my cursed heart

*Loc 1996 sweet Atropos, c. off my fatal thread !

IT 974 c. off the water that by leaden pipes runs to the city

IT 1444 that, sacrificing, slice and c. your flesh

2T 971 shot through the arms, c. overthwart the hands

2T 1002 here, father, c. it bravely

2T 1055 Moors shall c, the leaden pipes

2T 1065 c. off the water, all convoys that can -

, .

2T 1649 c. off this arm that murdered my love

2T 2213 I meant to c. a channel to them both

IF 509 I c. mine arm, and with my proper blood

IF 871 the way he c., an English mile in length

IF 891 with winding banks that c. it in two parts [Dyce added

this line from later 4tos.]

IF 1605 c. is the branch that might have grown full straight

2F 457 for love of thee, Faustus hath c. his arm

2F 847 the way he c., an English mile in length

2F 869 with winding banks that c. it in two parts

2F 1467 and, had you c. my body with your swords

2F 2153 c. is the branch that might have grown full straight

JM 850 no, sir
;

I can c. and shave

JM 858 under colour of shaving, thou'lt c. my throat

JM 950 to travellers' chambers, and there c. their throats

JM 1506 I'd c. thy throat, if I did

JM 1874 his hands are hack'd, some fingers c. quite off

JM 1987 or I'll c. your cat's guts into chitterlings
'

JM 2351 the floor whereof, this cable being c., doth fall

JM 2357 to give thee knowledge when to c. the cord

MP 318 away with him ! c. off his head and hands

D 29 control proud Fate, and c. the thread of Time

HLM 62 had they been c., and unto Golchos borne

HLM 202 and always c. him off, as he replied

*HLC 1497 as if their lives were c. out by their places

*Epg 254 I fear me they would c. my throat like swords

L 590 to be c. forth and cast in dismal fires

*1H6 82 of England's coat, one half is c. away

*Con 810 the ruthless flints do c. my tender feet



Cuthbert 266 Dacian

Con 1622 his son-in-law, and c. off his head too

Con 1644 c. [Q 3 find c.] out his tongue for cogging

Con 1744 and with m\ sword c. otlhis [Q 2 omits] head

2H6 1130 the ruthless flint doth r. my lender feet

2H6 2073 c. both the villains' throats, for die you shall

286 2227 and im.imh.--s throat c. like a calf

M6 24J3 rather than bloody war shall c. them short

2H6 2802 or c. not out the burly-boned clown in chines of beef

2H6 2827 and there c. off thy most ungracious head

2H6 3106 into as many gobbets will I c. it as

TT 1041 I'd r. it off and with the issuing blood, stifle the

TT 1911 shall with our swords ere [Q 1 ver] night be clean

c. down
TT 1971 look in his youth to have him so c. off

3H6 1038 that winter should c. off our spring-time so

3H6 1576 and so (I say) I'll c. the causes off

3H6 2546 shall, whiles thy head is warm, and new c. off

3H6 2828 look in his youth to have him so c. oft'

E3 509 and 1 shall woo her to c. off my head

E3 690 to c. this right hand off?

E3 1587 cropp'd and c. down even at the gate of death

02371 commanded straight to c. off all our heads

E3 23T7 to-day our sword shall c. his thread of life

2TP 4 Death cuts ofl' the progress of hi? pomp
2T 1360 cuts down armies with his conquering wings

1H6 1285 for friendly counsel cuts off many foes

E3 2300 for what the sword cuts down or lire hath spoil'd is

Ov 1678 an old wood stands, uncut of long years' space

IP 296 therefore the shortest c. for conjuring is

V 180 therefore the shortest c. for conjuring is

MP 146 c;irds within thy hands, to shuttle or c.

tf 29 millions of soldiers c. the [4to out of] arctic line

2T 199 shall c. the Straits, and bring annadoes, from

D 1163 and c. a passage through his topless hills

3H6 1291 from whence, shall Warwick c. the seas to France

Epg 280 her c. [Eds. out] lawn apron, and her velvet shoes

Cuthbert.

*E3 (Title) London, printed for C. Burby. 1596

E3 (Title imprinted at London by Simon Stafford, for C. Burby
E3 (Register) December 1", 1595. C. Burby. Entered for his

copy under the

Cutheia.

2T 488 betwixt C. and Orminius' mount

Cutpurse.

Epg 435 then comes a c. ready with a [MS. his] knife

AT '29 ruffians and cutpurses he had ever at his back

Catting.
Loc 1838 soon shall I shew thee my fine c. blade

Loc 1959 by violently c. off her life ?

2H6 1290 hangs on the c. short that fraudful man
Loc 408 stay us from c. over to this isle

2T 2217 c. the tropic line of Capricorn
HLC 2301 c. short as dust her dear-bought [V. R. deare brought]
issue

Cybelius.
2T 787 Callapinus Cyricelibes, otherwise C.

CybeTs.
L 564 C. [Old ed. SitnU] priests, curling their bloody locks, howl
Cyclopian.
IT 613 shall threat the gods more than C. wars

Cyclops.
Loc 1185 where Polyphemus and the C. dwell
HIM 158 net which limping Vulcan and his C. set

HLC 1503 .she heard a thunder by the C. beaten
E2 610 which beats upon it like the Cyclops' hammers
D 147 the Cyclops' shelves, and grim Ceraunia's seat

Cygnets.
*1H6 2275 so doth the swan her downy c. save

Cymodoce.
D 132 and call both Thetis and C. [Old ed. Cimodooe]

Cynic.
E3 648 age is a c., not a flatterer

Cynthia.
Sel 45 when C. in haste to bed did run

IT 13 at whose birth-day C. with Saturn join'd

IT 1476 disdain to borrow light of C. I

2T 580 open, thou shining veil of C.

2T 627 appears as full as rays of C. to the clearest sight

2T 662 Apollo, C., and the ceaseless lamps
2T 1139 unto the shining bower where C. sits

2T 2065 when the pride of C. is at full, she wanes again

L 91 or C., night's queen, waits upon the day
HLM G5 fair C'. wish'd his arms might be her sphere
2T 1596 and more force than Cynthia's in the watery wilderness

JM 795 How shows it by night? Outshines Cynthia's rays

HLC 1609 as the very skin 'twixt Cynthia's brows?

Cynthia n.

HLC 1361 pursuing nature in her C. body

Cypass.
Ov 1196 let me lie with thee, brown C., to-day

Cypassim.
Ov 1174 Ad C., ancillam Corinnae

Cypassis.
Ov 1162 behold C., wont to dress thy head

Ov 1175 C., that a thousand ways trimm'st hair

Cypher, see Cipher.

Cypres.
*HLC 1 137 a robe was nigh, exceeding large, and of black c.made

Cypress-tree.
HLM 161 boy that now is turn'd into a c.

*2H6 1929 their sweetest shade, a grove of cypress trees

*Con 1214 their sweetest shade a grove of cypress-trees

Cypria's.
*HLC 1959 as if form-giving C. silver hand gripp'd all

Cyprides.
*HLC 1270 in thunder C. descends

Cyprium.
*Epg 224 In C. XXII

Cyprius.

Epg 225 the fine youth C. is more terse and neat than the

Cyprus.
2T 192 'twixt the isles of C. and of Crete

2T 1192 washeth C. with his brinish waves

JM 198 from C., Candy, and those other isles

JM 200 what's C., Candy, and those other isles to us

D 1450 and bore young Cupid unto Cyprus' isle

Cyricelibes.
2T 787 Callapinus C., otherwise Cybelius

Cyrus.
IT 130 pass [4to Hast] into Graecia, as did C. once
1H6 750 as Scythian Tomyris by Cyrus' death

Cythera.
Ov 1543 that Paphos and [Old eds. and the] flood-beat C. guides

Cytherea.
Sel 741 and been a champion to fair C.

D 82 content thee, C., in thy care

JM 589 the sweetest flower in Cytherea's field

D 618 will quickly fly to Cytherea's [Old ed. Citheidas] fist

D.

Dabbled.

Epg 124 d. in the dirt, and soaked in the rain

Dacian.



Dacum 267 Damascus

*Loc 406 nor could the barbarous D. sovereign
Dacum.
*Epg 318 In D. XXX

*Epg 517 In D. XLV. [Not in MS.]
Dacus.

*Epg 319 amongst the poets D. number'd is

*Epg 332 amongst [MS. Amonge] the poets D. [A omits] num
ber'd is

*Epg 518 D., with some good colour and pretence, terms

Dad.
*TT 398 was wont to cheer his d. in mutinies ?

*3H6 496 was wont to cheer his d. in mutinies ?

Daedalus.
*TT 2011 1 D., my poor son Icarus

*3H6 2873 I D., my poor boy Icarus

Dagger.
IT 1691 here is my d. : despatch her while she is fat

JM 1741 and a d. with a hilt like a warming-pan
*AT 70 with his own d. slain

*1H6 406 or use any sword, weapon, or d, henceforward
*TT 2015 Oh better can my breast abide thy dagger's point
*3H6 2879 my breast can better brook thy dagger's point, than

Daily.
*Sel 1876 and not live in rf. fear of the breach of

IT 40 his lawless train d. commits incivil [4to uncivill] outrages
JM 1193 offer up my d. sacrifice of sighs and tears

E2 1358 and d. will enrich thee with our favour

E2 2290 my d. diet is heart-breaking sobs

MP 130 him, as a child, I d. win with words
MP 510 and d. meet about this time of day
D 420 d. inur'd to broils and massacres

D 1454 that d. dandiest Cupid in thy arms

Ov 95 Jove knows with such-like prayers I d. move her

I1LM 267 but they that d. taste neat [V. R. sweet] wine, despise it

*1H6 1861 we mourn, France smiles : we lose, they d. get
*1H6 2580 and ruthless slaughters as are d. seen

*Con 1593 men in thy house that d. reads of books

*2H6 489 the commonwealth hath d. run to wrack

*TT 933 this deadly quarrel d. doth beget
*3H6 1152 this deadly quarrel d. doth beget?
*3H6 2316 for hunting was his d. exercise

Dainties.

*Sel 740 a field of d. I have passed through
2T 465 glut us with the d. of the world

IF 1313 great-bellied women do long for some d. or other

HLM 768 greedily assay'd to touch those d. [V. R. daintie\

Daintiest.

*HLC 1026 I fail, if it profane your d. ear

*HLC 1989 even the d. piece and noblest-born dame
*Con 1213 gall worse than gall, the d. thing they taste

*2H6 1928 gall, worse than gall, the d. that they taste

Daintily.
IT 1674 so d. brought up, you cannot eat your own flesh ?

Daintry.
*TT 1733 by this at D. marching hitherward

*3H6 2495 by this at D., with a puissant troop

Dainty.
*Loc 39 that far abroad her d. odour throws

*Loc 1319 the golden tresses of her d. hair

IT 80 besmear'd with blood that makes a d. show
IT 1028 too harsh a subject for your d. ears

IT 1276 and make her d. fingers fall to work
2T 273 they are too d. for the wars

IF 925 here is a d. dish was sent me from the

2F 1102 d. dish was sent me from a cardinal in France

2F 1673 great-bellied women do long for things are rare and d.

JM 2350 here have I made a d. gallery
*HLC 2445 shows their saint, the d. Venus, left them
*1H6 2257 no shape but his can please your d. eye
*Gon 383 could I come near your d. visage with my nails i

Dainty-fair.
*Loc 293 the watery fountains of my most d. eyes
Dales.
PS 3 That hills and valleys, d. and fields [So P. P.]
Dalliance.

IF 3 nor sporting in the d, of love

2F 3 nor sporting in the rf. of love

2F 895 I'll spend in pleasure and in d.

E2 2272 therefore, come
; d. dangereth our lives

D 1185 where d. doth consume a soldier's strength
*HLG 1350 the fire of love is blown [V. R. drawne] by d.

*1H6 2159 than wanton d. with a paramour
*1H6 2203 and keep not back your powers in d.

Dally.
2F 1471 but wherefore do I d. my revenge ?

JM 207 cause, wherein I may not, nay, I dare not d.

HLM 154 to d. with Idalian Ganymed
, *lgn 23 1 cannot d., caper, dance, and sing
*1H6 1939 come, d. not, be gone

Dallying.
HLM 560 long rf. with Hero, nothing saw that

Dam.
*Sel 424 to fear the devil or his cursed d.

IF 749 think of the devil, and of his d. too

2F 672 Think on the devil. And his d. too

*Sel 874 th' unreasonablest beasts deal with their dams
*1H6 534 devil, or devil's d., I'll conjure thee

*2H6 1427 and as the d. runs lowing up and down
*TT 803 but thou art neither like thy sire nor d.

*3H6 948 but thou art neither like thy sire nor d.

*3H6 1596 that carries no impression like the d.

*E3 759 when the stern d. envenometh the dug
L 328 whilst with their dams they kennell'd in Hyrcania
*Sel 508 and though you d. him up with lofty ranks

*2H6 2125 now will I d. up this thy yawning mouth

Damage.
*Sel 81 these are but foreign damages taken in war

*1H6 680 and lay new platforms to endamage them

Damaged.
*Sel 1378 and, when he had endamag'd that way
IF 1101 thou shall be no ways prejudic'd or endamaged
Damagement.
*E3 716 that will do friendship such endamagement ?

Damasco.
2T 450 unto D. [Dyce Damascus], where I stay'd before

2T 847 and so unto my city of D. [Dyce Damascus]
Damascus.
IT 1489 or leave D. and th' Egyptian fields

IT 1540 to fair D., where we now remain

IT 1555 will yield, offering D. to your majesty

IT 1636 now hang our bloody colours by D.

IT 1728 here at D. will I make the point that

IT 1764 and the Governor of D.

IT 1858 shall feel the sworn destruction of D. ?

IT 1872 pity our plights ! 0, pity poor D. I

21 450 unto Damasco [Dyce D.], where I slay'd before

2T 847 and so unto my city of Damasco [Dyce D.]

*1H6 368 this be D., be thou cursed Cain

IT 1371 basilisks, that, roaring, shake Damascus' turrets down!

IT 1543 now may we see Damascus' lofty towers

IT 1585 and hasten to remove Damascus' siege

IT 1(343 and make Damascus' spoils as rich to you as



walls
Damned

Damascus'-walls

IT 1629 drums direct our soldier* U> D.

IT 1718 then raise your siege from fair D.

IT I9n and on D. nave hoisted up their

IT 1948 than alt my army to />.

IT *l 15 D. dy'd with Egyptians' [8vo Egyptian] blood

CT 992 brought bound unto D.

HLC 884 with d. eyes the ruby blood doth peep

Dame.
Sel 195 perhaps, my lord, Selimus lov'd the d.

Sel 2403 now, sturdy d., where are your men of war

Loc 1300 so fair a d. mine eyes did never see

IT 66 as did Sir Paris with the Grecian </.

IF 1366 to let us see that peerless d. of Greece

IF 1373 you shall behold that peerless d. of Greece

IF 1822 to let us see that peerless d. of Greece

2F 1829 you shall behold that peerless d. of Greece

JM 1718 from such a beautiful d. as you

D 1182 banish that licing d. from forth your mouth

HLC 1990 and noblest-born d. should industrious be

HI.C, 1999 shame, in coupling with a man, should grace a d.

Ov 750 praising for me some unknown Guelder d.

1H6 652 is this thy cunning, thou deceitful rf.?

1H6 2345 to woo so fair a rf. to be his wife

1H6 2607 the chief perfections of that lovely d.

2H6 302 presumptuous d., ill-nurtur'd Eleanor

*2H6 441 as that proud rf., the Lord Protector's wife

*3H6 1897 for mocking marriage with a d. of France

Lor 205 like crafty dames that most of all deny
IT 1909 go charge a few of them to charge these dames

2T 1743 to exercise upon such guiltless dames the violence of

2T 1873 where brave Assyrian dames have rid in pomp
HLC 1808 his love and he with many virgin dames

HLC 1832 as when funeral dames watch a dead corse

Ov 572 fair dames, forbear rewards for nights to crave

Sel 357 to which D. Nature so large freedom gave ?

Con 390 she shall not strike D. Eleanor unreveng'd
Con 422 and tell D. Eleanor of the thing she asks

Con 604 that proud D. Eleanor our Protector's wife

Con 705 stand forth D. Eleanor Cobham Duchess of Gloster

2H6 351 D. Eleanor gives gold, to bring the witch

2H6 357 they (knowing D. Eleanor's aspiring humour)
2H6 512 she shall not strike D. Eleanor unreveng'd
2H6 987 stand forth D. Eleanor Cobham, Gloster's wife

2H6 1682 why then D. Eleanor [? Margaret] was ne'er thy joy
2H6 299 where Henry and D. Margaret kneel'd to me
Ov 1604 the slep-rf. read Hippolytus* lustless line

Dammed.
2F 2037 when thou wert i' the way to heaven, damm'd up thy

passage
Damn.
Loc 1160 where I may d., condemn, and ban my till

Damnation.
IF 303 this word d. terrifies not him
2F 287 this word rf. i territies not me
2F 1926 bringing with us lasting d to

FB 16 which was the cause of my utter d.

Damned.
Sol 135 the lowest bank, and d. spirits holt

Sel 428 1 think the cave of d. ghosts, is but a tale

Sel 1317 from whence the d. ghosts do often creep
Sel 1322 and all the d. monsters of black hell

Sel 1911 d. Ambition, cause of all misery !

Loc 140 the cursed captain of that d. crew
Loc 249 accursed stare, damn'd and accursed stars

Loc 751 cursed be her charms, damn'd be her cursed charms

Loc 877 that might torment the d. traitor's soul !

Loc 985 and yield sweet savour to thy d. corps

Loc 1105 Humber hath intrench'd his d. camp
Loc 1178 gods and stars ! damn'd be the gods and stars !

Loc 1233 for all thy guiles, and d. stratagems

Loc 1466 have set their footsteps in this <l. ground
Loc 1546 you d. ghosts of joyless Acheron

IT 1151 that d. train, the scum of Africa

IT 1308 thou, by the fortune of this d. foil [Old eds. soil]

IT 1467 then, as I look down to the d. liends

IT 2021 and madness send his d. soul to hell !

2T 562 traitors, villains, d. Christians !

2T 620 apples like the heads of d. fiends

2T 1022 that cursed and rf. traitor Almeda

2T 1298 villain, traitor, rf. fugitive

2T 1485 folly, sloth, and rf. idleness

2T 1498 in this thy barbarous rf. tyranny
2T 1528 rf. monster ! nay, a liend of hell

2T 1657 now the rf. souls are free from pain

2T 2286 broken heart and rf. spirit I ascend this seat

IF 97 0, Faustus, lay that rf. book aside

IF 234 nay, then, 1 fear he has fallen into that rf. art

IF 295 whereby he is in danger to he damn'd

IF 317 and are for ever damn'd with Lucifer

IF 318 Where aro you damn'd ? In hell

IF 457 now, Faustus, must thou needs be damn'd

IF 589 why, think'st thou, then, that Faustus shall be damn'd T

IF 597 for I am damn'd, and am now in hell

IF 599 nay, an this he hell, I'll willingly be damn'd here

IF 668 t Faustus, thou are damn'd ! > then swords, and knives

IF 728 think thou on hell, Faustu?, for thou art rf.

IF 732 'tis thou hast damn'd distressed Faustus' soul

IF 1075 only for pleasure of these rf. slaves

IF 1180 thou rf. wretch and execrable dog
IF 1401 damn'd art thou, Faustus, damn'd

; despair and die !.

IF 1484 sin, that hath rf. both body and soul

IF 1549 and then thou must be damn'd perpetually !

IF 1558 the devil will come, and Fauslus must be damn'd

IF 1585 0, no end is limited to rf. souls !

2F 94 0, Faustus, lay that rf. book aside

2F 222 that thou art fall'n into that [1631, the.} rf. art

2F 279 whereby he is in danger to be damn'd

2F 301 and are for ever damn'd with Lucifer

2F 302 Where are you damn'd ? In hell

2F 405 now, Faustus, must thou needs be damn'd

2F 535 why, dost thou think that Faustus shall be damn'd?

2F 543 for 1 tell thee I am damn'd and now in hell

2F 544 nay, an this be hell, I'll willingly be damn'd

2F 649 thou art rf.
;
think thou of hell

2F 654 Mis thou hast damn'd distressed Faustus' soul

2F 1127 damn'd be this [1624, 1631, his.} soul for ever for this

deed !

2F 1188 only for pleasure of these rf. slaves

2F 1421 0, were that rf. hell-hound but in place

2F 1442 was this that rf. head, whose art [So Dyce. Old eds.

heart] conspir'd

2F 1517 what devil attends this damn'd magician
2F 1842 gentle Faustus, leave this rf. art

2F 1966 sin, that hath rf. both body and soul

2F 2063 there are the Furies tossing rf. souls

2F 2080 and then thou must be damn'd perpetually !

2F 2089 the devil will come, and Faustus must be damn'd

2F 2114 no end is limited to rf. souls

2F 2145 with dreadful horror of these rf. fiends

FB 4 forsaking Christ, and I am damn'd therefore



Damocles 269 - Danger

*FB 73 you conjurors and d. witches all

JM 555 leave these devils and their d. heresy !

JM 571 if thou wilt be damn'd, forget me, see me not

JM 1521 thou hast offended, therefore must be damn'd
JM 2060 what a damn'd slave was I !

JM 2405 damn'd Christian [Old ed. Christians] dogs, and Turkish

infidels !

MP 1206 take hence that d. villain from my sight

MP 1241 0, that that d. villain were alive again
*1H6 1339 Pucelle that witch, that d. sorceress

*Con 445 then down I say, unto the damn'd pool, where Pluto

*2H6 2822 die d. wretch, the curse of her that bare thee

*E3 2286 or may our portion be with d. fiends

*Sel 2176 woe, shall sound about thy ever-d. soul

Damocles.
*Sel 855 when D. was placed in his throne

Damon.
IT 50 whom I may term a D. for thy love

Damp.
E2 2454 from whence a d. continually ariseth

Damsel.
*Loc 1998 yes, d., yes, Sabren shall surely die

Ov 123 while others touch the d. I love best?

Ov 887 I saw the d. walking yesterday
Ov 1362 but to my share a captive d. falls

Ov 1652 but thou, of thy fair d. too secure

Ov 1883 'tis vain thy d. to commend to keeper's trust

*1H6 1358 d., I'll have a bout with you again
*1H6 2249 d. of France, I think I have you fast

Ov 1246 but me let crafty damsel's words deceive

*HLG 1766 the richest maid of all th' Athenian damsels

Ov 1449 but tender damsels do it, though with pain
Damsons.
*2H6 791 my wife desired some d., and made me climb

Dan.

*Loc511, 515, 519, 523, 527,531, 535,539,543 D.,d.,d.,d.Song
*Loc 513, 517, 521, 525,529,533,537,541,545 D. diddle d.Song
Danae.
E2 856 for, as the lovers of fair D., when she

E2 1579 suffer'd Jove to pass in showers of gold to D.
Ov 1642 in brazen tower had not D. dwelt

Ov 1903 in stone and iron walls D. shut

HLM 152 was Daniie's statue in a brazen tower

Danatis'.

Ov 888 there, were the porch doth D. fact display
Dance.
*Sel 830 then Resolution for me leads the d.

*Loc 264 and made stones, birds, and beasts, to lead a d.

*HLM 683 and steal a kiss, and then run out and d.

Dia 56 by this d., you shall understand

*Epg 167 when ended is the play, the d., and song

*Epg 247 for vault, and d., and fence [MS. for vaute and fence

and daunce]
*HLC 858 relentful Musics, and attractive Dances

*HLC 2114 and Night in Love exhorts courtship and dances

Dia 14 and with his dances stole her love from me
*Loc 443 the silent springs d. down with murmuring streams

*Loc 1565 joy heavens, leap earth, d. trees

IT 474 making it d. with wanton majesty
2T 88 made it d. upon the continent

2T 276 legs to d. and caper in the air

2T 457 Nigra Silva, where the devils d.

IF 987 make all the maidens in our parish d. at my pleasure
2F 799 if thou'lt d. naked, put off thy clothes

E2 60 with their goat-feet d. the antic hay
D 32 Vulcan shall d. to make thee laughing-sport

*Ign 9 that my soul doth d. and leap with pleasure

*Ign 23 I cannot dally, caper, d., and sing
PS 25 The shepherds' swains [Dyce shepherd-swains] shall d.

and sing [Not in P. P.]

Dia 31 if he can d. as well as Pierce

Dia 38 I will be so bold to d. a turn or two

Dia 46 how say you, sweet, will you d. with me ?

Dia 53 [To d. with you I am afraid]

*Epg 309 dares d. in Paul's, and in this formal age
*2H6 2179 and sooner d. upon a bloody pole
*TT 408 stamp, rave and fret, that I may sing and d.

*3H6 510 stamp, rave, and fret, that I may sing and d.

Dia 13 but 'a dances wonders well

Dia 45 and he that dances best must have her

Danced.
2T 647 danc'd with glory on the silver waves
*HLC 1688 and wanton Air in twenty sweet forms danc'd

*HLG 2285 than if she danc'd upon the ocean's toil

*2H6 536 last time I danc'd attendance on his will

Dancer.

*Epg 51 Quintus the d. useth evermore his feet in measure

Dancing.
*Loc 382 the night in d. and in figured masques
2T 1781 spangled with diamonds, d. in the air

*HLC 2340 the Destinies sate d. on the waves

Dia 16 I bore the bell for d. and for courtesy
Dia 18 not d. on the green to-day?
Dia 34 and by d. I may won [= win] my Nan
Dandle.
*Con 387 good king she'll d. thee

*2H6 510 she'll hamper thee, and d. thee like a baby
Dandiest.

D 1454 that daily d. Cupid in thy arms

Dandling.
HLM 61 his dangling [V. R. d.] tresses, that were never shorn

Dane.
E2 971 the haughty D. commands the narrow seas

*E3 1043 the stern Polonian, and the warlike D.

2T 22 & 58 Sclavonians, Almains, Rutters, Muffs, and Danes

Danged.
HLM 832 dang'd [V. R. Hurld] down to hell her loathsome

carriage

Danger.
*Sel 453 that when he is in d. of his claws

*Sel 769 that d. may not take it unprovided
*Sel 2294 yet I took pity on your d. there

*Loc 1687 there is no such d. as you fear

IT 340 myself will bide the d. of the brunt

IT 1822 whiles only d. beat upon our walls

2T 2133 add much d. to your malady !

2T 2161 doth make your d. great

IF 295 whereby he is in d. to be damn'd

IF 1377 be silent, then, for d. is in words

IF 1427 lest greater d. do attend thy drift

2F 225 the d. of his soul would make me mourn

2F 279 whereby he is in d. to be damn'd

2F 1833 be silent, then, for d. is in words

2F 213t! pray heaven the doctor have escap'd the d.

JM 2167 and, in hating me, my life's in d.

JM 2236 wherein no d shall betide thy life

E2 97 know what d. 'tis to stand against your king

E2 1879 as d of this stormy time requires

MP 756 regarding still the d. of thy life

D 833 who warn me of such d. prest at hand

L 487 then, with Iheir fear and d. all-distract

*1H6 1936 a terrible and unavoided d.



Dangereth
-270- Dare

Con 824 I should incur Ihe d. of the law

2H6 791 and made me climb, with d. of my life

<*H6 1162 but I in d. for the breach of law

2H6 2448 so might your grace's person be in d.

2116 3IM hut sull where d. was, still there I met him

TT 1009 to the d. of his royal person then ?

ii'. 1709 thou draw not on thy d., and dishonour

3H6 1986 doth cloud my joys with d., and with sorrow

3H6 1988 what d., or what sorrow can befall thee

*3H6 2340 are well foretold, that d. lurks within

40281 hath driven war and d. from my gale

K3 751 to have escap'd the d. of my foes

E3 1541 your grace's son, in d. to be slain

*E3 1563 and still in d. he'll expect the like

*E3 1974 but /. woos me as a blushing maid

Sel 47 since when, what dangers I have over-past

*Sel 543 what dangers wait on him that should it steer :

Loc 164 and shield them from the dangers of their foes

Loc 748 amongst the dangers of the thick thronged pikes

Loc 999 which thousand dangers do accompany

If 1886 lest greater dangers do attend thy drift

I * 145 how many dangers have we overpass'd !

2H6 1244 made me collect these dangers in the duke

Dangereth.
K2 2272 therefore, come ;

dalliance d. our lives

Dangerous.
Sel 2293 had hetig'd your person in a d. ring

Loc 148 and for the same, in d. attempts

IT 1823 these more than it. warrants of our death

IT 2S37 issue safe from d. battle

2T 256 d. chances of the wrathful war?

VI 960 my lord, but this is d. to be done

2T 2170 d. lo those whose crisis is as yours

vl 2314 to sway n throne ;is </. as his

IIP 38 to meddle or attempt such d. things

MP 175 considering of these d. times

Ml' 180 how you did meddle with such <l. gifts

MP 1236 alas, my lord, the wound is d.

Ov 1305 and d. ways to take !

*IH6 1334 defer no time, delays have </. ends

1H6 1802 to rive their d. artillery upon no Christian soul

*1H6 1829 prosper our colours in this d. fight

Con 486 proud protector d. peer
Con 934 ah gracious Henry these days are d.

2H6 162 he will be found a d. protector
2H6 690 pernicious protector, d. peer
*2H6 972 do you as I do in these d. days
*2H6 1283 ah what's more d., than this fond affiance?

*2H6 1355 ah gracious lord, these days are d.

*TT 500 after this d. fight and hapless war
TT 880 remunerate their trusty service, in these d. wars
TT 1884 to bear us through that d. gulf
3H6 11 is either slain or wounded d.

*3H6 2108 'tis the more honour, because more d.

3H6 2110 I like it belter than a d. honour
*E3 761 and youth the d. rein of liberty
*E3 1782 that, having hardly pass'd a d. gulf, will

E3 1969 show thy time's learning in this d. lime
E3 2480 the d. conflicts I have often had

Dangerously.
2H6 864 have practis'd d. against your state

*TT 10 is either slain or wounded d.

Dangling.
HLM 61 his d. [V. R. dandling] tresses, that were never shorn
0? 705 beyond thy robes thy d. locks had swept
Danubius.

Loc 1541 0, what D. now may quench my thirst?

2T 37 the Terrene main, wherein D. falls

2T 477 betwixt the cily Zula and D.

2T 7 on Danubius' banks our warlike host, in complete armour,

rest

2T 33 Danubius' stream, thai runs to Trebizon

2T 79 have cross'd Danubius' stream, to treat of friendly peace

2T 149 conlirm'd [8vo Confirme] this league beyond Danubius'

stream

Dapper.
E2 709 I have not seen a d. Jack so brisk

Dapsilis.
HLC 1518 the other bounty-loving D.

Dardania.
IF 1376 and brought the spoils to rich D.

2F 1832 and brought the spoils to rich D.

Dardanus.
D 1566 nor D. the author of thy slock

Dare.
Con 503 D. \ tell thee priest, Plantagenets could never brook

the d.

Sel 175 that he d. marry without our consent

Sel 266 and if at this thy boldness he d. frown

Sel 2459 none but thee and me, I d., and challenge thee

Loc 1256 should d. to enter this our little world

Loc 1835 think'st thou to d. me, bold Thrasimachus?

Loc 2036 for their private amours d. turmoil our land

IT 346 his looks do menace heaven and d. the gods
IT 812 and d. ihe force of angry Jupiter?

IT 82) he dares [4lo d.] so doubtlessly resolve of rule

IT 901 bul, if he d. attempt to stir your siege

IT 1293 that d. to manage arms with him

IT 1321 how d. you thus abuse my majesty?
IT 1363 ah, villains, d. you touch my sacred arms?

IT 1581 that d. control as in our territories

2T 116 to d. each other to the field

2T 496 that d. attempt to war wilh Christians

2T 1024 d. levy arms against our puissance

2F 1707 why, saucy varlets, d. you be so bold?

JMS 1 gracious and great, that we so boldly d.

JM 207 cause, wherein I may not. nay, I d. not dally

JM 695 we may not, nay, we d. not give consent

E2 116 yet d. you brave the king unlo his face

E2 233 all stomach him, but none d. speak a word

E2 1005 and d. not be reveng'd, for their power is great !

E2 1038 1 d. not, for the people love him well

E2 1260 but, if you d. trust Pembroke with the prisoner

E2 1647 his grace, 1 d. presume, will welcome me
E2 1824 nephew, your father ; I d. not call him king

E2 2402 and what 1 list command who d. control ?

E2 2431 son, be content ;
1 d. not speak a word

E2 2586 let's see who d. impeach me for his death !

MP 831 revenge it, Henry, as Ihou lisl or d.

D 1030 d. not ascend so high as Dido's heart

HLC 2433 that near no seas d. ever come
Ov 1795 applaud you Neptune, that d. trust his wave

*Epg 296 when 1 d. sivear [MS. say] he dares adventure more

1116 529 and then we'll try what these dastard Frenchmen d.

1H6 833 d. no man answer in a case of truth ?

1H6 863 but d. maintain the party of the truth

1H6 906 where false Plantagenet d. not be seen

1H6 965 1 d. say, this quarrel will drink blood another day

1H6 1173 an uproar, I d. warrant, begun through malice

1H6 1190 do what ye d., we are as resolute

1H6 2284 fain would 1 woo her, yet 1 d. not speak
*1H6 1363 d. ye come forth, and meet us in the field ?



Dare 271 Dark

*1H6 1372 and d. not take up arms, like gentlemen
*1H6 1564 yes sir, as well as you d. patronage the

*1H6 1758 I d. presume (sweet prince) he thought no harm
*Con 289 d. these peasants write against me thus

*Con 1139 say if thou d., proud Lord of Warwickshire, that

*Con 1144 though Suffolk d. him twenty hundreth [Q3 hundred]
times

*Con 1166 if from this presence thou d. go with me
*2H6 230 ready to starve, and d. not touch his own
*2H6 354 I d. not say, from the rich cardinal

*2H6 1809 though Suffolk d. him twenty thousand times

*2H6 1842 here in our presence ? d. you be so bold ?

*2H6 218,2 more can I bear, than you d. execute

*2H6 2381 such as would (but that they d. not) take our parts
*2H6 2632 d. any be so bold to sound retreat or parley
*2H6 2634 ay here they be, that d. and will disturb thee

*2H6 2851 or d. to bring thy force so near the court?

*TT 351 I d. your quenchless fury to more blood

*TT 769 what, long-tongued Warwick d. you speak ?

*TT 1469 without your highness' special [Q 3 omits] pardon I

d. not relate

*3H6 447 I d. your quenchless fury to more rage
*3H6 915 why how now long-tongu'd Warwick, d. you speak?
*3H6 1818 d. he presume to scorn us in this manner?
*3H6 1999 such, as 1 (without your special pardon) d. not relate

*E3 79 d. he command a fealty in me ?

*E3 238 and tell him that you d. not ride to York

*E3 1088 d. he already crop the flower-de-luce ?

*E3 1560 and d. a falcon when she's in her flight

*Sel 623 which of them both, dares Selimus withstand?

*Loc 1642 yet will I cope with Locrine when he dares

IT 10 where the sun dares scarce appear for freezing meteors

2T 723 that dares torment the body of my love

2T 2016 what is it dares distemper Tamburlaine ?

E2 2410 dares but affirm that Edward's not true king
E2 2612 who is the man dares say 1 murder'd him ?

MP 37 dares once adventure, without the king's consent

MP 815 sir, to you, sir, that dares make the duke a cuckold

MPF 1 now, sir, to you that dares make a duke a cuckold

JM 1163 what, dares the villain write in such base terms?

D 9 what, dares she strike the darling of my thoughts?
D 1359 but dares to heap up sorrow to my heart

HLM 644 what is it now but mad Leander dares?

Ov 1028 he's happy, that his love dares [ed. C d.] boldly credit

Ov 1448 nor dares the lioness her young whelps kill

*Epg 22 and, when a wench is brave, dares not speak to her

*Epg 295 who dares affirm that Sylla dares [Eds. d.] not light ?

*Epg 299 he that dares [A d.] touch the most unwholesome
whore

*Epg 301 and dares court wenches standing at a door [MS.
omits this line]

*Epg 303 he that dares give his dearest friends offences

*Epg 306 dares [Eds. d ] eat raw beef, and drink strong wine

thereto

*Epg 307 he that dares take tobacco on the stage

*Epg 308 dares man a whore at noon-day through the street

*Epg 309 dares dance in Paul's, and in this formal age

*Epg 310 dares say and do [MS. doe and say] whatever is unmeet

*Epg 312 who dares affirm that Sylla dares not tight?

*Con 87 that dares [Q 2 d.] presume 'gainst that thy sovereign
likes

*Con 699 that dares deny the right and claim of York

*Con 1141 what dares not Warwick, if false Suffolk d. him?
*Con 1142 he dares not calm his contumelious spirit

*2H6 1807 he dares not calm his contumelious spirit

*2H6 1806 what dares not Warwick, if false Suffolk d. him ?

*TT 42 dares stir a wing if Warwick shake his bells

*TT 43 I'll plant Plantagenet : and root him out who dares

[Q3d.]?
*TT 1348 how dares he presume to use us thus ?

*TT 1808 yes Warwick he dares, and leads the way
*3H6 47 dares stir a wing, if Warwick shake his bells

*3H6 48 I'll plant Plantagenet, root him up who dares

*3H6 2604 yes Warwick, Edward dares, and leads the way
2T 1246 to over-d. the pride of Graecia

Dared.
*1H6 374 what? am I dar'd, and bearded to my face ?

Darest.

IT 105 that dar'st presume thy sovereign for to mock !

IT 677 base villain, d. thou give me [8vo omits] the lie ?

IT 1166 and dar'st thou bluntly call me Bajazeth ?

IT 1169 and dar'st thou bluntly call me Tamburlaine?
IT 1499 dar'st thou, that never saw an emperor before thou
2T 1004 it shall suffice thou dar'st abide a wound
2T 1376 dar'st thou, then, be absent

IF 1182 how dar'st thou thus abuse a gentleman ?

JM 1164 I did it
;
and revenge it, if thou dar'st !

MP 358 why, d. thou presume to call on Christ

MPF 25 revenge it, Henry, if thou list or dar'st

D 950 what, dar'st thou look a lion in the face?

*1H6 268 my courage try by combat, if thou dar'st

*1H6 373 do what thou dar'st, I beard thee to thy face

*1H6 1563 dar'st thou maintain the former words thou spak'st?

*Con 502 even when thou d.

*Con 1337 thou dar'st not for thine own
*2H6 710 marry, when thou dar'st

*2H6 713 ay, where thou dar'st not peep
*2H6 714 and if thou dar'st, this evening
*2H6 1804 say, if thou dar'st, proud Lord of Warwickshire, that

*2H6 1831 if from this presence thou dar'st go with me
*2H6 2121 Strike off' his head. Thou dar'st not for thy own
*2H6 2924 which dar'st not, no nor canst not rule a traitor

*2H6 2979 if thou dar'st bring them to the baiting-place

*TT 1807 and bid thee battle Edward if thou d.

*3H6 2603 and bid thee battle, Edward, if thou dar'st

*E3 1440 and, Edward, when thou dar'st, begin the fight

Daring:.
*Loc 1596 that might strike terror to our d. foes ?

2T 2120 what d. god torments my body thus

JM 726 proud d. Calymath, instead of gold, we'll

JM 2084 he forg'd the d. challenge made them fight

E2 2308 0, level all your looks upon these d. men
L 469 one swears his troops of d. horseman fought

*1H6 1415 they that of late were d. with their scoffs

*2H6 2132 for d. to affy a mighty lord unto the

*E3 2380 this said, we passed, not d. to reply

*Epg 297 more than the brave, most all-d. wight [So ed. Al

*Epg 297 more than the most brave and all-d. wight [So eds. B, C]

*Epg 297 more than the most valiant and all-d. knight [So MS.]
*Loc 100 or, with Ixion's over-d. son, be

E2 342 meet you for this, proud over-d. peers ?

*1H6 1887 the over-d. Talbot hath sullied all his

Darius.

IT 154 the spoil of great D. and his wealthy host

*1H6 594 an urn more precious than the rich-jewell'd coffer of D.

Dark.
*Sel 1927 fled fast to Smyrna ;

where in a d. cave

*Sel 2174 thy soul shall be tormented in d. hell

*Loc 358 and leave oft' your d. riddles

*Loc 1504 Cupid, convey this monster to d. hell

2T 695 makes [Svo make] the sun and moon as d. as when
JM 1365 there's a d. entry where they take it in



Dark clouded
272 Darted

B 544 such reasons make white black, and d. night day

HLM 107 breath'd darkness forth (d. night is Cupid's day)

HLC 1041 to tight [V. R. dflight] surrender ray soul's d. offspring

Or W) forthwith love came : no d. night-Hying sprite

Of 1103 thou with thy quills mightst make green emeralds d.

L 619 and slain'd the bowels with d. loathsome spots

Con 428 d. night, dread night, the silence of the night

2H6 601 deep night, d. night, the silent of the night

TT 1021 d. cloudy death o'ershades his beams of life

3H6 1J62 d. cloudy death o'ershades his beams of life

E3 r>15 the prisoner, of immured d. constraint

E3 788 d. night seems darker by the lightning-flash

*E3 2407 (so intricate the d. confusion was)

Sel 37 for hidden mischief lurketh in the d.

*Loc 1782 the wandering birds that flutter in the d.

2T 1581 I saw the place obscure and d.

HLM 737 and ran into the d. herself to hide

HLM 738 (rich jewels in the d. are soonest spied)

OT 1654 search at the door who knocks oft in the d.

L 230 this said, the restless general through the d.

2H6 1136 no : d. shall be my light, and night my day

E3 480 who, being set in d., seems therefore light?

E3 2021 a grave, d., deadly, silent, and uncomfortable

E3 1851 leaving no hope to us but sullen d. and eyeless terror

Dark-clouded.
Ov 2417 there stands an old wood, with thick trees d.

Darken.
2T 651 ready to d. earth with endless night

Darkened.
Loc 1788 the snarling curs of darken'd Tartarus

Loc 1980 you savage bears, in caves and darken'd dens

IT 1217 that with thy looks canst clear the darken'd sky

U 436 and heaven was darken'd with tempestuous clouds

HLC 1524 in flashing streams, and opes the darken'd heaven

HLC 1815 far from the darken'd city, tir'd with toil

Ov 371 when she will, clouds the darken'd heaven obscure

Darker.
*E3 788 dark night seems d. by the lightning-flash

Darkest.
*HLC 1132 the black shield of the it. night could not defend her

Darkly.
1. 037 thus, in ambiguous terms involving all, did Arruns d. sing

Darkness.
*Sel 1808 and clothe the world in d. infernal

IT 1415 to shroud his shame in d. of the night

IT 2086 let ugly D. with her rusty coach, engirt with tempests
2T 2085 Hell and D. pitch their pitchy tents

JW 395 that clouds of d. may inclose my flesh

JM 622 or let the day turn to eternal d. after this !

E2 2317 we'll enter in by d. to Killingworth
D 73 like Rhesus steeds, are drawn by d. forth Astraeus' tents

HLM 197 breath'd d. forth (dark night is Cupid's day)
*HLC 998 fear fills the chamber, D. decks the bride

lll.i: 1149 muffled with endless d., she did sit

HLC 2075 Love's glory doth in d. shine

HLC 2404 as she would dive beneath the d. quite
Ov 2160 all gain in d. the deep earth suppress'd
Ov 2211 and on all creatures obscure d. brings
L 540 and whelm'd the world in d.

1H6 607 constraint! to watch in d., rain, and cold

1H6 2508 but d., and the gloomy shade of death environ you
2H6 626 descend to d., and the burning lake

2H6 744 gives light in d., comfort in despair
2H6 2060 breathe foul contagious d. in the air

*C3 1165 and d. did as well enclose the quick as those
*E3 2004 a sudden d. hath defac'd the sky

E3 2234 to d., consummation, dust and worms

Dark-seated.
Con 1218 all the foul terrors in d. hell

2H6 1934 all the foul terrors in d. hell

Darksome.
IT 349 or meant to pierce Avernus' d. vaults [8vo vauts]

KB 32 some d. den had been my deadly tomb !

D 1084 whilst they were sporting in this d. cave?

D 1704 the sword that in the d. cave he drew

HLM 764 o'ercast with dim and d. coverture

Ov t348 neither d. night nor violent south-winds did

Darling.
Sel 629 but had it been your d. Acomat, you

Loc 221 the glory of mine age, and d. of thy mother Innogen
D 9 what, dares she strike the d. of my thoughts?

Dia 66 this is my love [and my d. dear]

*TT 399 or amongst the rest, where is your d. Rutland ?

3H6 497 or with the rest, where is your d., Rutland ?

2H6 1429 and can do nought but wail her darling's loss

Darnel.

*1H6 1345 'twas full of d. : do you like the taste?

Darotes'.

2T 186 D. stream [Old eds. streames], wherein at [8vo an]

anchor lies a Turkish galley

Darraign.
3H6 884 d. your battle, for they are at hand

Dart.

*Loc 32 and with his d. prepared is to strike

Loc 1310 and feel the force of Cupid's sudden d.

IT 2094 then let the stony d. of senseless cold pierce

2T 2147 aiming at me with his murdering d.

HLC 1790 but many a d., and many an amorous [V. R. enain-

orous] thought
*HLC 2138 Hero stood Hell's blackest d.

Ov 45 he struck [A strok. B strook.] me with a slender [A

tender\ d.

Ov 2151 and, for a good verse, draw the first d. [ed. C darts] forth

L 365 and strong arms can mainly throw the d.

Loc 1778 the fire castelh forth sharp darts of flames

Loc 1822 yicldeth unto affection's filthy darts

2T 91 1 sent a shower of darts, mingled with powder'd shot

2T 728 ghastly death, whose darts do pierce the centre of ray

soul

MP 424 with bows and darts, to shoot at them

Ov 302 against the Destinies durst sharp darts require

D 983 and with one shaft provoke ten thousand darts

D 1079 whose flinty darts slept in Typhous' [Dyce, Typhoeus'] den

D 1275 and will my guard, with Mauritanian darts to

HLC 2161 Day's too-long darts so kill'd their faculties

Ov 865 toys and light elegies, my darts, I took

Ov 1237 and purple Love resumes his darts again

Ov 1869 but bids his darts from perjur'd girls retire

Ov 2431 now is the goat brought through the boys with darts

L 7 eagles alike display'd, darts answering darts

L 232 or darts which Partisans backward shoot, march'd on

L 244 headless darts, old swords with ugly teeth of black rust

*2H6 1578 and fought so long, till that his thighs with darts

2H6 1582 shaking the bloody darts, as he his bells

*E3 2393 here cross-bows and deadly-wounding darts

Sel 419 I'd d. abroad the thunderbolts of war

Sel 1330 d. down on him your piercing lightning brand

Sel 1446 and, in Thy justice, d. Thy smould'ring flame

E2 41 and d. her plumes, thinking to pierce my breast

D 895 darts forth her light to Lavinia's shore

HLC 1740 such quickening brightness did his clear eyes <L

Darted.



Darters

*Sel 2438 and d. cedars at Minerva's shield

IT 2306 that d. mountains at her brother Jove

2T 1487 he that d. mountains at thy head

*HLC 1279 with lightning d. from her eyes
Darters.

L 425 and they of Rhene and Leuca, cunning darters

Darteth.

*Loc 711 d. abroad the thunderbolts of war

Darting.
HLM 710 as meaning to be veng'd for d. it

D 25 as 1, exhal'd with thy fire-d. beams
Dash.
*1H6 250 she takes upon her bravely at first d.

*Loc 1482 or 'gainst this rock I'll d. thy cursed brains

*Loc 1487 d. out my brains ! horrible ! terrible !

IT 1292 to d. the Scythians' brains, and strike them dead
2F 915 or d. the pride of this [1624, 1631, his] solemnity
2F 1738 and d. out all your brains with your bottles !

E2 2186 to d. the heavy-headed Edmund's drift

L 123 would d. the wreath thou war'st for pirates' wreck
*2H6 1701 and would not d. me with their ragged sides

*TT 584 to d. your late decree in parliament
*3H6 721 to d. our late decree in parliament
*E3 2077 disgrace me and d. the virtue of my seal-at-arms

Dashed.
IT 2098 his skull all riven in twain ! his brains dash'd out

E2 2226 our plots and stratagems will soon be dash'd

D 495 who with steel pole-axes dash'd out their brains

L 357 but war's love and Caesar's awe dash'd all

Dastard.
*1H6 145 unto his d. foemen is betray'd
*1H6 529 and then we'll try what these d. Frenchmen dare

*1H6 1597 this d., at the battle of Poictiers |? Patay\, when
*3H6 927 ay like a d., and a treacherous coward
*1H6 201 what men have I ? dogs, cowards, dastards

*2H6 2655 but you are all recreants and dastards

Dat.
*Loc 1032 Ich zee d. you are a man of small zideration

*Loc 1033 d. will zeek to injure your old vreends

*Loc 1036 take d. course d. shall be fardest from reason

Date.
IT 2069 to cool and comfort me with longer d.

2T 2112 though they think their painful d. is out

IF 1519 the d. is expired ;
the time will come, and

2F 2002 the d. is expired ;
this is the time

*HLC 1632 Day doubles her accustom'd d.

Ov 1118 whose life nine ages scarce bring out of d.

L 670 and stretch out the d. of slaughter !

*1H6 1992 to my determin'd time thou gav'st new d.

*E3 1945 seeing thy body's living d. expir'd
D 1377 brown almonds, services, ripe figs, and dates

Dated.
IT 845 make the loathsome circle of my d. life

2T 689 air that feeds the body with his d. health

*FB 59 then had my time nere come to d. end

Date-trees.

Ov 1391 Memphis, and Pharos that sweet d. yields

Daubed.
E2 988 thyself, bedaub'd with gold, rode laughing at the rest

Daughter.
*Sel 204 but this his marriage with the Tartar's d.

*Sel 940 he gave his d. beauteous Solyma
*Sel 1267 the son and d. of good Alemshae
*Loc 105 when golden Hebe, d. to great Jove

*Loc 386 Andromeda, the only d. of King Cepheus
*Loc 1037 will you have my d. or us ?

273 Daughter

*Loc 1069 hath my d. taught you a new lesson ?

*Loc 1075 d., be friends with him
*Loc 1578 and choose the d. of the Theban king
IT 375 he sends this Soldan's d. rich and brave
IT 1373 holds Zenocrate, the Soldan's d., for his concubine
IT 1439 my fair d. and his princely love

IT 2231 thy princely d. here shall set thee free

IT 2309 or as Latona's d., bent to arms
JM 141 but one sole d., whom I hold as dear as

JM 158 so they spare me, my d., and my wealth
JM 427 0, what has made my lovely d. sad ?

JM 440 be silent, d.
; sufferance breeds ease

JM 473 d., I have it : thou perceiv'st the plight
JM 487 How ! as a nun ? Ay, d.

JM 524 what art thou, d. ?

JM 525 the hopeless d. of a hapless Jew
JM 529 well, d., say, what is thy suit with us ?

JM 538 well, d., we admit you for a nun
JM 545 come, d., follow us

JM 563 yet let thy d. be no longer blind

JM 568 wilt thou forsake me too in my distress, seduced d. ?

JM 575 who's this? fair Abigail, the rich Jew's d.

JM r,93 what was she ? Why, the rich Jew's d.

JM 741 they hop'd my d. would ha' been a nun
JM 782 I mean my d.

; but, ere he shall have her

JM 882 he loves my d., and she holds him dear

JM 967 d., do you hear? entertain Lodowick
JM 997 that I intend my d. shall be thine

JM 977 d., a word more : kiss him, speak him fair

JM 1027 my d. here, a paltry silly girl

JM 1031 thou know'st I have lov'd thy d. long
JM 1038 disdain to marry with the d. of a Jew
JM 1056 this follows well, and therefore, d., fear not

JM 1530 Thy d. Ay, thy d.

JM 1617 one turn'd my d., therefore he shall die

JM 2049 poison'd his own d. and the nuns

JM 2071 poisoned the nuns and his own d.

MP 14 link you in marriage with our d. here

D 1685 d. unto the nymphs Hesperides
*HLG 1425 Art was herd.

*HLC 1916 so when they saw their d. safe

Ov 516 on Priam's loose-tress'd d. when he gaz'd

Ov 1850 but did you not so envy Cepheus' d.

*1H6 251 dauphin, I am by birth a shepherd's d.

*1H6 572 divinest creature, Astraea's d.

*1H6 2155 proffers his only d. to your grace

*1H6 2270 Margaret my name, and d. to a king

*1H6 2352 Reignier see, thy d. prisoner

*1H6 2360 thy d. shall be wedded to my king

*1H6 2363 hath gain'd thy d. princely liberty

*1H6 2380 my d. shall be Henry's, if he please

*1H6 2425 ah Joan, sweet d. Joan, I'll die with thee

*1H6 2629 a poor earl's d. is unequal odds

*1H6 2662 but Margaret, that is d. to a king

*Con 43 Margaret, d. to Reignier King of Naples

*Con 650a and left him one only d., named Philippe, [So in Q 3.]

*Con 1401 she was a pedlar's d. indeed, and sold many laces

*Con 1465 married the Duke of Clarence' d.

*2H6 46 Margaret, d. unto Reignier King of Naples

*2H6 220 to change two dukedoms for a duke's fair d.

*2H6 452 till Suffolk gave two dukedoms for his d.

*2H6 934 had issue Philippe, a d.

*2H6 951 who married Philippe sole d. unto Lionel

*2H6 2133 to afl'y a mighty lord unto the d. of a worthless king

*2H6 2243 she was indeed a pedlar's d., and sold many laces

*2H6 2331 married the Duke of Clarence' d., did he not?
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TT 13*9 I'll join mine eldest d. and my joy to him

TT 1443 to have the d. and heir of the Lord Uungerford

TT 1447 to have the d. o( the Lord Bonfleld

TT 1494 that young Prince Edward marries Warwick's d.

TT 1530 but welcome sweet Clarence my d. shall be thine

3H6 1884 I'll join mine eldest d., and my joy, to him

3H6 1890 that only Warwick's d. shall be thine

3H6 1963 to give the heir and d. of Lord Scales unto

3H6 2031 that young Prince Edward marries Warwick's d.

3B6 1035 for I will hence to Warwick's other d.

3H6 2076 but welcome sweet Clarence, my d. shall be thine

3H6 2582 more impiety, than Jephtha, when he sncritic'd his d.

E3 132 that is thy d., Warwick, is it not?

*E3 680 go to thy d., and in my behalf command

*E3 693 and to my d. make a recantation of all

E3 717 neither my d., nor my dear friend's wife

E3 786 between his glory [Old eds. gloomie], d., and thy shame

JM 1512 do you not sorrow for your daughter's death ?

Loc 40 'mongst all the daughters of proud Lebanon

Loc 920 her fifty sons and daughters, fresh of hue

Loc 925 her seven daughters, fairer than the fairest

D 33 and my nine daughters sing when thou art sad

Ov 1965 Thebe who mother of five daughters prov'd ?

1H6 322 nor yet Saint Philip's daughters were like thee

Con 662 and left behind him two daughters, [So in Q 1 Q 2.]

2H6 2658 ravish your wives and daughters before your faces

TT 1187 no more than when my daughters call thee mother

3H6 644 three fair-shining suns. Nay, bear three daughters
3H6 1530 no more, than when my daughters call thee mother

E3 12 Isabel was all the daughters that this Philip had

Daunt.
Loc 893 whose multitude did </. our soldiers' minds

2T 1910 norTamburlaine, torture, or pain, can d, my dreadless

mind

IF 6 to d. [Dyce, vaunt] his [Dyce, her.] heavenly verse

2T 2260 daunts our thoughts more than the ruin of our proper
souls !

Daunted.
SP 7 and d. once, his force again renew
Loc 1246 so Locrine's peers have d. all thy peers
IT 1068 frowns, that sent [Dyce send] a tempest to my d. thoughts
IT 1447 glut it not with stale and d. foes

1H6 2288 wilt thou be d. at a woman's sight?
2H6 1311 a heart unspotted, is not easily d.

2H6 2171 what, are ye d. now ? now will ye stoop ?

Sel 2396 why then, you never-d. janissaries, advance
*Loc 33 these arms, my lords, these never-d. arms

Daunted, see Undaunted.
Dauntless.
E2 2006 whose d. mind th' ambitious Mortimer would seek to

curb

3H6 1648 but let thy d. mind still ride in triumph, over

Dauphin.
1H6 93 the D. Charles is crowned king in Rheims
1H6 97 the d. crown'd king? all fly to him?
1116 150 I'll hale the d. headlong from his throne
1H6 164 either to quell the d. utterly, or
IBS K5 where's the prince d. ? I have news for him
1H6 240 Reignier stand thou as d. in my place
1116 245 where is the d.? come, come from behind
*1H6 251 d., I am by birth a shepherd's daughter
111-'. 291 'tis the French d. suelh to thee thus
*1H6 519 the d., with one Joan de Pucelle join'd
1H6 581 d. command the citizens make bonfires
1H6 712 ami sure I scar'd the d. and his trull

*1H6 1310 that Charles the d. may encounter them

1H6 1335 enter and cry, the d., presently

1H6 1447 if d. and the rest will be but rul'd

1116 1794 the d. well appointed, stands with the

1H6 1831 that dogg'd the mighty army of the d. ?

1H6 1836 two mightier troops than that the d. led

1116 2094 submission d.? 'tis a mere French word

1H6 2256 Oh, Charles the d. is a proper man
1H6 2487 she and the d. have been juggling

1H6 2519 and here at hand, the d. and his train approacheth
Con 1589 Monsieur Bus-mine-cue, the Dolphin of France?

*2H6 490 the d. hath prevail'd beyond the seas

*2H6 2520 Monsieur Basemecu, the D. of France ?

*TT 104 who tam'd the French, and made the d. stoop
*TT 815 and tam'd the French, and made the d. stoop
3H6 111 who made the d. and the French to stoop

3H6 964 and tam'd the king, and made the d. stoop

*E3 904 set the king, the d., and the peers, at liberty

1H6 138 a base Walloon, to win the dauphin's grace
1H6 703 I muse we met not with the dauphin's grace
1H6 1812 hark, hark, the dauphin's drum
1H6 1993 when from the dauphin's crest thy sword struck tire-

1H6 2091 herald, conduct me to the dauphin's lent

2H6 535 till France be won into the dauphin's hands

*E3 2366 under safe-conduct of the dauphin's seal

David.
*E3 136 ignoble D. ! hast thou none to grieve, but

*E3 363 a strange discourse unfolded she, of D. and his Scots !

*E3 1714 D. of Scotland, lately up in arms
*E3 2164 one poor D. hath with a stone foil'd twenty stout

Goliahs

*E3 2319 Copland, my lord, and D. King of Scots

Davies.

Epg (Title) Epigrams by J[ohn] D[avies]. At Middleborough

Epg (Title) Epigrams and Elegies. By J[ohn] D[aviesl and

C[hristopher] M[arlowe]
Daw.
1H6 849 good faith, I am no wiser than a d.

Day.
Sel 228 good Alemshae, hadst thou liv'd till this d.

Sel 987 thou wilt accurse the lime, the d. and hour

Sel 1245 this d. was fatal to Natolia

Sel 1413 ah, let me never live to see that d.

Sel 1414 yes, thou shall live, but never see that d.

Sel 1797 to live and never see the cheerful d.

Sel 1806 when cheerful d. is gone from th' earth's wide hall

Sel 1814 curse on the d. when first I was created

Sel 2386 and Phoeb's bright globe bring the d. from the West.
Sel 38 and storms may fall, be the d. ne'er so clear

Sel 326 and things that were as common as the d.

Sel 1411 as sure as d., mine eyes shall ne'er taste sleep

Loc 73 where'er the sun, bright guardian of the d.

Loc 74 where'er the joyful d. with cheerful light

Loc 373 if so you please, this d. my love and I

Loc 381 pass the d. in knightly sports

Loc 395 but this foul d., this foul accursed d.

Loc 638 laugh a month and a d. at him

Loc 681 but, cursed Humber, thou shall rue the d.

Loc 773 the d. is lost, the Huns are conquerors
Loc 1072 to have my head broken every d.

Loc 1147 but, cursed Scythians, you shall rue the d.

Loc 1435 upon a certain d. at night I came home
Loc 1520 lighten the room with artificial d.

Loc 1690 thai blessed lime, that d., thai hour

Loc 1701 and pass the night and d. in Venus' sports
Loc 1786 now fly abroad amid the cheerful d.

Loc 1966 and every d. for want of food doth die
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IT 1336 for, though the glory of this d. be lost

IT 1418 the first d. when he pitcheth down his tents

IT 1537 even from this d. to Plato's wondrous year

IT 1605 Tamburlaine shall rue the d., the [4to and] hour

IT 2083 accursed d., infected with my griefs

2T 645 black is the beauty of the brightest d.

2T 1345 the glory of this happy d. is yours
2T 1534 may never d. give virtue to his eyes

2T 2169 besides, my lord, this d. is critical

2T 2176 if your majesty may escape this d.

2T 2228 begins the d. with our Antipodes !

2T 2179 and live, in spite of death, above a d.

IF 505 and bind thy soul, that at some certain d.

IF 702 the first is linish'd in a natural d.

IF 760 to Adam, the first d. of his creation

dF 857 Peter's feast, that to this d. is highly solemniz'd

IF 1211 I have been all this d. seeking one Master Fustian

IF 1553 rise, rise again, and make perpetual d.

IF 1554 a year, a month, a week, a natural d.

2F 453 that at some certain d. great Lucifer may claim it

2F 571 that to [1624, 1631, on] this d. is highly solemnized.

[Dyce omits.]

2F 622 that the first is finish'd in a natural d.

2F 682 as Paradise was to Adam the first d. of his creation

2F 833 feast, the which this d. is highly solemniz'd

2F 889 this d. with high solemnity, [1624, 1631, in state and

high solemnity, this d.}

2F 922 this d. shall make Ihee be admir'd in Rome
2F 1230 that all this d. the sluggard keeps his bed

2F 1553 0, joyful d. ! now am I a made man for ever

2F 1617 as I was going to Wittenberg, t'other d.

2F 1636 Doctor Faustus bad me ride him night and d.

2F 2084 rise, rise again, and make perpetual d.

2F 2085 a year, a month, a week, a natural d.

*FB 33 woe to the d. of my nativity !

*JMS 41 nor think this d. any prize was play'd

JM 10 whereof a man may easily in a d. tell

JM 153 and they this d. sit in the council-house

JM 359 for, if we break our d., we break the league
JM 371 silly brethren, born to see this d.

JM 392 so that not he, but I, may curse the d.

JM 425 for evils are apt to happen every d.

JM 621 or let the d. turn to eternal darkness

JM 669 now, Phoebus, ope the eye-lids of the d.

JM 839 the sessions-d. is critical to thieves

JM 864 'tis not a stone of beef a-d. will maintain you in these

chops
JM 1309 unhappy d. !

JM 2148 fatal d., to fall into the hands of

E2 17 to whom the sun shines both by d. and night?
E2 57 and in the d., when he shall walk abroad

E2 265 ere that d. come, the king shall lose his crown
E2 544 such reasons make white black, and dark night d.

E2 678 that d., if not for him, yet for my sake

E2 756 and smelling to a nosegay all the d.

E2 1060 cousin, this d. shall be your marriage-feast
E2 1168 and Gaveston this blessed d. be slain

E2 1291 0, must this d. be period of my life

E2 1496 this d. I shall pour vengeance with my sword

E2 1572 Edward this d. hath crown'd him king anew
E2 1746 that I may see that, most desired d.

E2 1933 d., the last of all my bliss on earth !

E2 1957 that \v;iils your pleasure, and the d. grows old

E2 2018 but perfect shadows in a sunshine d. ?

MP 62 if ever d. were lurn'd to ugly night

MP 64 this d., this hour, this fatal night

MP 510 and daily meet about this time of d.

D 71 and intercepts the d., as Dolon erst !

D 156 whose night and d. descendelh from thy brows

D 872 the d., the night, my swans, my sweets, are thine

D 898 this d. they both a-hunting forth will ride

D 946 ay, mother
;

1 shall one d. be a man
D 992 unto that happy d. of my delight !

D 1062 or d. so clear so suddenly o'ercast?

D 1174 on whom the nimble winds may all d. wait

D 1416 livery, wherein the d. may evermore delight
D 1502 this d., swift Mercury, when I was laying a platform
HLM 137 on this feast-d., cursed d. and hour !

HLM 197 breath'd darkness forth (dark night is Cupid's d.)

HLM 358 I play with Venus' swans and sparrows all the d.

HLM 393 the self-same d. that he asleep had laid

HLM 477 and to this d. is every scholar poor
HLM 820 brought forth the d. before the d. was born

HLM 828 he the bright D.-bearing [Old eds. Hie d. bright-bearing]

car prepar'd
*HLC 1021 and after it a foul black d. befell

*HLC 1138 in which she sate, hid [V. R. had\ from the d. in shade

*HLC 1285 where in youth of d. she us'd t'exhibit

*HLC 1613 d. was hid in d.
; night came ere night

*HLC 1632 D. doubles her accustom'd date

*HLG 1646 now was bright Hero weary of the d.

*HLC 1650 that d. Aurora double grace obtain'd

*HLC 1658 d. was so long, men walking fell asleep

*HLC 1674 with their descent the d. grew something fair

*HLC 16S6 minister to her conceits, arid shorten tedious d.

*HLG 2092 no need have we of factious D.

*HLC 2095 here Beauty's d. doth never cease

*HLC 2096 D. is abstracted [V. R. abstracted] here, and varied

*HLC 2141 I use digressions thus t'increase the d.

*HLG 2156 no longer could the D. nor Destinies delay the Night

Ov 191 in summer's heat, and mid-time of the d.

Ov 196 or night being past, and yet not d. begun
Ov 372 when she will, d. shines every where most pure

Ov 623 this d. denial hath my sport adjourn'd

Ov 654 she that draws the d. from heaven's cold axle-tree

Ov 695 the moon sleeps with [ed. A and] Kndymion every d.

Ov 700 yet linger'd not the d., but morning scar'd me
Ov 1127 the seventh d. came

Ov 1352 let the bright d.-star cause in heaven this d. be

Ov 1434 had seen, my mother killing me, no [Old eds. to] d.

Ov 1941 what d. and night to travel in her quest?

Ov 2218 him the last d. in black Avern hath drown'd

Ov 2366 what d. was that, which, all sad haps to bring

Ov 2454 to tell night-pranks [ed. A night-sports ; B, C, night's

pranckes] by d.

*LD 11 and, afore the d., be sure to have changed

L 79 and strive to shine by d., and full of strife

L 91 or Cynthia, night's queen, waits upon the d.

L 235 d. rose, and view'd these tumults of the war

L 541 in darkness, making men despair of d.

L 557 ominous birds defil'd the d.

PS 24 prepar'd each d. for thee and me. [Only in C, A, 1655.]

*AT 13 both d. and night would he blaspheme

*AT 14 and d. and night would swear

*AT 52 he knew not what thing was remorse unto his dying d.

*Epg 416 the poorest every year [MS. d.] dispends five thousand

pound

*Epg 452 and there till ten next d. he doth remain

*Epg 460 travels to the Burse twice every d.

*1H6 1 hung be the heavens with black, yield d. to night

*1H6 180 so in the earth, to this d. is not known

*1H6 330 I am come to survey the Tower this d.
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1H6 402 AU manner of men, assembled here in arms this d.

1B6 547 Ibis d. is ours, as many more shall be

1H6 575 thai one d. bloom'd, ami fruitful were the next

1H6 586 'tis Joan, not we, by whom the d. is won

1H6 600 banquet royally, after this golden d. of victory

1H6 612 having all d. carous'd and banqueted

1H6 685 the d. begins to break, and night is lied

1H6 715 that could not live asunder d. or night

1H6 966 this quarrel will drink blood another d.

1H6 1011 this d. in argument upon a case

1H6 1417 lost, and recovered in a d. again

1H6 2020 'tis but the short'ning of my life one d.

1H6 2074 we should have found a bloody d. of this

1H6 2092 to know who hath obtain'd the glory of the d.

Con 45 ere the 30 [Q 3 thirty d.} of the next month [Q 2 monetti]

Con 146 a d. will come when York shall claim his own

Con 272 my master said so, th' other d. when we were

Con 301 the other d. she vaunted to her maids, that

Con 364 and when I did correct him for his fault the other d.

Con 370 that a d. of combat be appointed

Con 546 yes truly master, as clear as d.

Con 557 but clothes and gowns ere this d. many a one

Con 599 when you made whole dukedoms fly in a d.

Con 740 this is the d. that was appointed for the combating

Con 870 when every one will give the time of d.

Con 958 he'll wrest the sense and keep us here all d.

Con 1065 tell him this d. we will that he do clear himself

Con 1424 for he was thrust into the mouth the other day

Con 1476 and the bricks are alive at this d. to testify [Q 3

testify it]

Con 1863 this d. I'll wear aloft my burgonet

Con 1898 five horse this d. slain under me
Con 1908 be this the d. of doom to one of us

Con 1959 well hast thou fought this d., thou valiant duke

Con 1963 three times this d. thou hast preserved my life

Con 1968 now by my faith lords, 'twas a glorious d.

*2H6 2G by d., by night ; waking, and in my dreams

*2H6 240 a d. will come, when York shall claim his own
2H6 449 she vaunted 'mongst her minions t'other d.

2H6 565 did correct him for his fault the other d.

*2H6 573 and let these have a d. appointed them for

2H6 584 and the d. of combat, shall be the last of the

2H6 671 I saw not better sport this seven years' d.

2116 765 let never d. nor night unhallow'd pass

2H6 796 yet thou seest not well. Yes master, clear as d.

*2H6 807 but cloaks and gowns, before this d., a many
2H6 809 never before this d., in all his life

*2H6 857 you made in a d., my lord, whole towns to fly

2H6 983 Warwick shall one d. make the Duke of York a king
2H6 1036 this is the d. appointed for the combat

*2H6 1094 thus sometimes hath the brightest d. a cloud

2116 1136 no : dark shall be my light, and night my d.

*2H6 1223 when every one will give the time of d.

2H6 1272 by means whereof, the towns each d. revolted

2H6 1399 he'll wrest the sense, and hold us here all d.

*2H6 1541 and so break off, the d. is almost spent
2116 2054 the gaudy, blabbing and remorseful d.

*2H6 2343 the bricks are alive at this d. to testify it

2H6 2713 soldiers, this d. have you redeem'd your lives

2H6 3034 this d. I'll wear aloft my burgonet
2116 3089 and the premised flames of the last d., knit earth and
21163138 we will live to see their d., and them our fortune give
2H6 3144 this happy d. is not itself, nor have we
2H6 3169 now by my hand (lords) 'twas a glorious d.

*TT 342 three times this d. came Richard to my sight

*TT 602 nor we in them no hope to win the d.

*TT 654 ne'er may he live to see a sunshine d., that

*TT 817 he might have kept that glory till this d.

*TT 848 that we may die unless we gain the d.

*TT 852 for yet there's hope enough to win the d.

*TT 876 or let us die before we lose the d.

*TT 908 and none doth know to whom the d. will fall

*TT 959 the d. is lost, our friends are murder'd

*TT 985 and thou this d. hadst kept thy throne in peace
*TT 1201 why that's a d. longer than a wonder lasts

*TT 1324 but ere this d. I must confess, when I have

*TT 1605 and Warwick may lose, though then he got the d.

*TT 1828 for yet there's hope enough to win the d.

*TT 1857 and heaven this d. hath smil'd upon us all

*TT 1858 but in this clear and brightsome d., I see a

*TT 1903 let him to bed, and like the owl by d. be hiss'd, and

*TT 1873 for if we slack this fair [Q 3 omits] bright summer's d.

*TT 1997 good d. my lord

*TT 2071 but I will sort a pitchy d. for thee

*TT 2079 and triumph Henry in thy d. of doom
*3H6 35 the queen this d. here holds her parliament
*3H6 739 and we (in them) no hope to win the d.

*3H6 790 ne'er may he live to see a sunshine d., that cries

*3H6 966 he might have kept that glory to this d.

*3H6 990 these words will cost ten thousand lives this d.

*3H6 1065 can neither call it perfect d., nor night

*3H6 1088 how many hours brings about the d.

*3H6 1219 and thou this d., hadst kept thy chair in peace
*3H6 1322 I'll tell thee what befell me on a d.

*3H6 1548 that's a d. longer than a wonder lasts

*3H6 1767 yet I confess, that often ere this d., when
*3H6 2100 to-morrow then belike shall be the d.

*3H6 2176 Warwick may lose, that now hath won the d.

*3H6 2424 come on brave soldiers : doubt not of the d.

*.3H6 2659 but in the midst of this bright-shining d.

*3H6 2736 and like the owl by d., if he arise, be mock'd

*3H6 2853 good d., my lord, what at your book so hard?

*3H6 2938 but 1 will sort a pitchy d. for thee

*3H6 2946 and triumph Henry, in thy d. of doom
*E3 250 summers d. ! see where my cousin comes

*E3 776 the freshest summer's d. doth soonest taint the

*E3 1126 now is begun the heavy d. at sea

*E3 1147 to whom belongs the honour of this d. ?

*E3 1164 then 'gan the d. to turn to gloomy night
*E3 1430 that th' other d. was almost dead for love ?

*E3 1501 let us to horse
;
and God grant us the d. !

*E3 1522 that hast this d. giv'n way unto the right

*E3 1549 this is the d. ordain'd by destiny to

*E3 1607 this d. thou hast confounded me with joy

*E3 1718 that, big with child, was every d. in arms

*E3 1829 for that shall be the hapless dreadful d.

E3 1917 if not, this d. shall drink more English blood

*E3 2136 your grace should see a glorious d. of this

*E3 2146 my soul doth prophesy we win the d.

*E3 2171 have forty lean slaves this d. ston'd to death

*E3 2173 this d. hath set derision on the French

*E3 2181 if heaven be not oppos'd, we cannot lose the d.

*E3 2208 too bright a morning breeds a louring d.

*E3 2226 the never-dying honour of this d. share wholly
*E3 2450 as e'er was thing of price before this d.

*E3 2495 a d. or two within this haven-town

IT 2054 why feed ye still on day's accursed beams
2T 1826 though this be held his last day's dreadful siege
2T 1856 durst resist us till our third day's siege
E2 2060 but day's bright beam doth vanish fast away
HLC 1615 the day's king, god of undaunted verse

HLC 2085 lay thy velvet hand on glorious Day's outfacing face
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*HLC 2161 Day's too-long darts so kill'd their faculties

*1H6 410 thy heart-blood I will have for this day's work
*E3 2163 pluck out your eyes and see not this day's shame !

*SeI 66 sweet Alemshae, the comfort of my days
*Sel 616 the remnant of thy days is but a span
*Sel 1029 but Corcut numb'reth not my days as they
*Sel 1666 and live in peace the remnant of our days
*Sel 1935 these two days have we kept us in the cave

*Sel 2033 till the days of mourning be over-past
*Loc 1130 and die with honour in my latest days
IT 2078 now, Bajazeth, abridge thy baneful days
2T 681 as short to me as are the days of sweet Zenocrate

2T 1102 one minute and our days, and one sepulchre
2T 1133 for his sake here will I end my days
IF 706 the Moon in twenty-eight days
IF 898 as match the days within one complete year
IF 1204 shortening my days and thread of vital life

2F 626 the Moon in twenty-eight days
2F 822 and in eight days did bring him home again
2F 876 the number of the days contain'd within the

2F 902 within the compass of eight days we view'd the face of

*FB 55 all daies and hours 1 mourned wondrous sore

JM 796 you'll like it better far o'nights than days
JM 1222 in doleful wise they ended both their days
E2 109 I do remember, in my father's days
E2 1389 thou art not mark'd to many days on earth !

E2 2546 not these ten days have these eye-lids [1598, 1612 eies

lids] clos'd

E2 2656 whenas my son thinks to abridge my days
MP 189 0, grant, sweet God, my days may end with hers !

MP 635 spend some days in barriers, tourney, tilt

MP 1157 0, my lord, I have been a great sinner in my days !

D 150 and changing heavens may those good days return

D 1327 it is Aeneas' frown that ends my days
D 1690 how long shall I with grief consume my days
*HLC 854 evenings crown the days
*HLC 1710 at gaysome triumphs and on solemn days
Ov 1400 she oft hath serv'd thee upon certain days
Ov 2309 festival days ask Venus, songs, and wine
*LD 17 one special virtue in our patrons of these days
L 220 and watery moon being three days old, enforc'd

*Epg 365 for he was burned in Queen Mary's days
*1H6 310 expect Saint Martin's summer, halcyon's days
*1H6 434 and even these three days have I watch'd

*1H6 923 for treason executed in our late king's days?
*1H6 1083 and like a hermit overpass'd thy days
*1H6 1301 doth wish, his days may finish, ere that hapless time

*Con 225 some two days hence I guess will fit our time

*Con 708 thou shall two days in London do penance bare-foot in

*Con 712 into the Isle of Man, there to end thy wretched days
*Con 934 ah gracious Henry these days are dangerous
*Con 967 enjoy, thy father's happy days free from annoy
*Con 1025 at Bristow, I will [Q 3 1'le\ expect them ten days hence

*Con 1191 where I have rule, but three days more, he dies

*Con 1377 for I can tell thee, they have been up this two days
*Con 1724 I have eat no meat this five days
*Con 1739 the ten meals that I wanted this five days
*Con 1972 and more such days as these to us befall

*2H6 972 do you as I do in these dangerous days
*2H6 998 shall, after three days open penance done
*2H6 1034 thus Eleanor's pride dies in her youngest days
*2H6 1355 ah gracious lord, these days are dangerous
*2H6 1543 within fourteen days at Bristow I expect my
*2H6 1894 but three days longer, on the pain of death

*2H6 2202 they have been up these two days
*2H6 2749 these five days have I hid me in these woods

*2H6 2784 look on me well, I have eat no meat these five days
*2H6 3173 and more such days as these, to us befall

*TT 263 to meet me at Saint Al ban's ten days hence
*TT 327 Oh, let me live in prison all my days
*TT 338 that heaven abridge rny days and calls me hence
*TT 570 ten days ago I drown'd those news in tears

*TT 1200 that would be ten days wonder at the least

*TT 1684 spend the remnant of my days, to sin's rebuke
*3H6 411 ah, let me live in prison all my days
*3H6 708 ten days ago, I drown'd these news in tears

*3H6 1089 how many days will finish up the year
*3H6 1096 so many days, my ewes have been with young
*3H6 1099 so minutes, hours, days, months, and years, pass'd
*3H6 1636 great Albion's queen, in former golden days
*3H6 2274 and in devotion spend my latter days
*E3 62 repair to France within these forty days
*E3 1553 ah, but he shall not live to see those days
*E3 2198 boys, whose early days are yet not worth a beard

*FB 43 I went about the world in eight daies space
E2 2512 puddle, have I stood this ten days' space
*2H6 1165 these few days' wonder will be quickly worn
*2H6 1901 if after three days' space thou here be'st found

*3H6 1547 that would be ten days' wonder at the least

*E3 2270 the two days' respite is not yet expir'd

2T 1666 can ye draw but twenty miles a-d.

IF 805 thirty meals a-d. and ten bevers

2F 730 that buys me thirty meals a-d. and ten bevers

JM 2016 rascal ! I change myself twice a-d.

IT 13 at whose birth-d. Cynthia with Saturn join'd

JM 393 thy fatal birth-d., forlorn Barabas

Ov 1734 what gift with me was on her birth-d. sent

*3H6 968 and grac'd thy poor sire with his bridal-d.

*TT 819 and grac'd thy poor sire with his bridal-d.

*2H6 3096 and in thy reverence, and thy chair-days, thus to die

E2 2404 that this be the coronation-d., it pleaseth me and

MP 631 till this our coronation-rf. be past

HLM 137 on this feast-d., cursed d. and hour !

*Loc 780 I think this is a holy-d.

*1H6 29 the dreadful judgment-d. so dreadful will not be

*Con 913 be brought against me at the judgment-d.

*Con 1409 for I have seen him whipped two market-days

together
*2H6 2255 1 have seen him whipped three market-days together

E2 469 or at [1612, 1622 that] the marriage-d. the cup of Hymen
E2 790 seeing that he talks thus of my marriage-d. ?

D 43 gems my Juno ware upon her marriage-d.

L 16 ay, to the torrid zone where mid-d. burns

*1H6 14 than mid-d. sun, fierce bent against their faces

*3H6 2622 have been as piercing as the mid-d. sun

L 535 run their course through empty night, at noon-d. muster'd

*Epg 308 dares man a whore at noon-d. through the street

*Con 1385 thou shall never see a lord wear a leathern apron

now-a-days
*E3 1201 what, is it quarter-d., that you remove

*E3 1203 quarter-d.? ay, and quartering d
,

I fear

*2H6 1327 be brought against me at my trial-d.

Day-bearing.
HLM 828 he the bright D. [Old eds. the day bright-bearing] car

prepar'd

Day-books.
Ov 646 among d. and bills they had lain better

Day-light.
*Sel 1542 let Selim never see the d. spring

*Sel 1809 suffer not once the joyful d. peep

HLM 801 for much it griev'd her thai the bright d. should

Ov 2065 and nine sweet bouts we had [ed. A had we\ before d.
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Day-fthinin*.
EPF 12 gale where the d. Sun in triumph sale

Day-ztar.
OT 1352 lei ihe bright d. cause in heaven this day be

K3 302 for here Iwo day-stars, that mine eyes would see

Dazzle.

TT 510 d. mine eyes or do I see three suns ?

3B6 627 d. mine eyes, or do I see Ihrce suns ?

C3 408 thai she -loth </. gazers like the sun

E3 870 till loo-much-loved glory dazzles them

Dazzled.

Loc 31 presents himself before my d. eyes

Lor 1689 then, Estrild, lift thy d. spirits up

tt 668 d. with the hellish mists of death

*1H6 13 more d. and drov<> back his enemies, than mid-day sun

Dead.
*Sel 410 I mean to see him </.. or myself king

*8el 432 why, there's no difference when we are d.

Sel 622 hut when thou once art d., which of them

Sel 054 when he is </., and laid in quiet grave

Sel 1190 when I am d., more hiiul'rers shall thou find

*Sel 1230 why wouldst ihou live, when Mahomet is d.?

*Sel 1343 as Tityus in Ihe country of the d.

Sel 1704 Corcul once d., then Acomal remains

*Sel 1967 Him, whom d., as everlasting Ihou adorest

*Sel 2182 what, is he il.t then Selimus is safe

*Sel 2223 for if we tarry here we are hut d.

*Sel 2231 and. while 1 pour'd my tears on thy d. corpse
Sel 2235 fly, sweet Mustafta, or we be but d.

Sel 2518 then, Sinam. strangle him : now he is d.

Loc 283 hold him //.. who while lie lived upheld the

Loc 803 lot me alone, 1 tell thec, for I am '/.

Loc 805 1 will not speak, for I am d., I tell thec

Loc 806 & 808 And is my master d. ? Song
Loc 820 Lies d. on the ground. Song
Loc 909 he being d., the soldiers fled amain

Loc 1377 have 1 been faithful to thy sire, now d. ?

Loc 1612 tears cannot raise him from the d. again
Loc 1917 both massacred, are d. within this cave

Loc 2029 without the honour due unto the d.

IT 1292 to dash the Scythians' brains, and strike them d.

IT 2097 whal do mine eyes behold ? my husband d. ?

2T 740 what, is she d. ?

2T 763 ah, good my lord, be patient ! she is d.

2T768 nothing prevails, for she is d., my lord

2T 769 t For she is d. ! thy words do pierce my soul

2T 771 though she be d., yet let me think she lives

IT 881 because my dear Zenocrale is d. !

2T 1116 think you 1 can live and see him d. ?

IF 53 or, being d., raise them [1624, 1631, raise men] to life again
IF 803 my parents are all d., and the devil a penny they
2F 50 or, being d., raise them to life again
2F 728 my parents are all d., and the devil a penny they
2F 1338 what, is he asleep or d.?

2F 1418 and pants until 1 see that [1624, 1631, the] conjurer d.
2F 1437 the devil's d.

;
the Furies now [Not in 1624, 1631.] may

laugh
JMP 1 albeit the world think Machiavel is d.

JMP 3 and now the Guise is d., is come from France
JM 928 digging graves and ringing d. men's knells
JM 11G9 ay, part 'cm now they are d.

JM 1327 all thai 1 have is thine when I am d.

JM 1449 what, all d., save only Abigail !

JM i486 brother, all the nuns are d. !

JM 1496 how sweet the bells ring, now the nuns are d.
JM i:>oi now all are d., not one remains alive

JM 1510 for, now the nuns are d., they'll die with grief

JM 1538 and besides, the wench is d.

JM 2087 the courtezan and her man are d.

JM 2089 D. ! Z)., my lord, and here they bring his body
JM 2094 since they are d., let them be buried

JM 2119 and being asleep, belike they thought me d.

E2 519 being caught, strikes him that takes it d.

K2 549 do you not wish that Gaveston were d.?

E2 614 and with my kingly sceptre struck me d.

E2 723 seeing that our lord the Earl of Glocester's d.

E2 1399 yea, my good lord, for Gaveston is d.

E2 1653 that you were d., or very near your death

E2 2246 why, is he d. ?

E2 2350 that, being d., if it chance to be found

E2 2573 is'l done, Matrevi?, and the murderer d. ?

E2 2588 news, his father's d., and we have murder'd him !

MP 306 Gonzago, what, is he d. !

MP 323 shall, being d., be hang'd thereon in chains

MP 558 what, art thou d., sweet son ? speak to thy mother !

MP 787 I may be slabb'd, and live till he be d.

MP 1061 as all the world shall know our Guise is d.

MP 1073 but what availed) that this traitor's d.

MP 1109 for, since the Guise is d., I will not live

MP 1133 now thou art d., here is no stay for us

MP 1245 ah. curse him not, sith he is d. !

D 95 and flourish once again, that erst was d.

D 328 deludes thy eye-sight ; Priamus is d.

D 329 ah, Troy is sack'd, and Priamus is d. !

D 409 that Troy is overcome, and Priam d.

D 491 virgins half d., dragg'd by their golden hair

D 956 and d. to honour (hat hath brought me up
D 960 and d. to scorn that hath pursu'd me so

D 1729 Dido is d. !

HLD 10 1 cannot but see so far into the will of him d., that

HLM 668 for under water he was almost d.

HLC 920 to their tombs took in streams d. for love

*HLC 922 as soul to the d. water that did love

HLC 1343 they double life that d. things' grief [V. R. griefes]

sustain

HLC 1372 that in his bosom flew and stung [V. R. flung] him d.

HLC 1832 as when funeral dames watch a d. corse

HLC 2234 would God she were not d., or my verse ended !

HLC 2416 her mix'd soul could tell her love was d.

Ov 470 that my d. bones may in their grave lie soft

Ov 797 the living, not the d., can envy bite

Ov 840 Envy the living, not the d., doth bile

Ov 1083 the parrot, from East India to me sent, is d.

Ov 1119 d. is that speaking image of man's voice

Ov 1612 with Laodamia, mate to her d. lord

Ov 2104 yet notwithstanding, like one d. it lay

Ov 2141 canst touch thai hand wherewith some one lie[s] d. ?

Ov 2197 burns his d. body in the funeral flame

Ov 2441 such was the Greek pomp, Agamemnon d.

Ov 2487 and would be d., but, d. [ed. A dying], with thec remain

L 617 a d. blackness ran through the blood

L 628 one half did look d. and discolour'*!

Epg 274 she hath a dull d. eye, a saddle nose

Epg 412 he swears he saw so great a d. man's skull at

1H6 18 Henry is d., and never shall revive

*1H6 48 since arms avail not, now lhat Henry's d.

1H6 52 and none but women left to wail the d.

1U6 63 what say'st thou man, before d. Henry's corse?

1H6 363 thou that contriv'dsl to murther our d. lord

*1H6 511 when I am d. and gone, remember to avenge me
1H6 592 in memory of her, when she is <l,

*lll'> 1202 our nails shall pilch a Held when we are d.
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*1H6 1357 and twit with cowardice a man half d. ?

*1H6 1811 shall see thee wither'd, bloody, pale, and d.

*1H6 1891 that Talbol d., great York might bear the name
*1H6 1927 if he be d., brave Talbot then adieu

*1H6 2013 fly, to revenge my death, when I am d.

*1H6 2090 fled during the life, let us not wrong it d.

*1H6 2097 and to survey the bodies of the d.

*1H6 2121 Oh, that I could but call these d. to life

*Con 733 and long hereafter when 1 am d. and gone
*Con 1057 ay |Q 2 yea\ my lord, he's [Q 2 he is] d. I warrant you
*Con 1072 d.in his bed,my Lord Gloster is [Q 3 Lord of Glosters] d.

*Con 1073 ay me, the king is d. : help, help, my lords

*Con 1100 that he is d. good Warwick, is too true

*Con 1126 who sees a heifer d. and bleeding fresh

*Con 1517 if I had been d., thou wouldst not have mourned so

*Con 1725 leave thee and thy five men as d. as a door-nail

*Con 1887 and d. men's cries do fill the empty air

*2H6 929 for Richard, the first son's heir, being d., the

*2H6 1025 farewell good king : when I am d., and gone
*2H6 1478 sleeping, or waking, 'tis no matter how, so he be d,

*2H6 1487 but I would have him d., my Lord of Suffolk

*2H6 1588 for that John Mortimer, which now is d.

*2H6 1598 for Humphrey ; being d., as he shall be

*2H6 1606 ay, my good lord, he's d.

*2H6 1629 d. in his bed, my lord : Gloster is d.

*2H6 1634 how fares my lord 1 help lords, the king is d.

*2H6 1658 in life, but double death, now Gloster's d.

*2H6 1733 that he is d. good Warwick, 'tis too true

*2H6 1750 and to survey his d. and earthy image
*2H6 1791 who finds the heifer d., and bleeding fresh

*2H6 1795 but may imagine how the bird was d.

*2H6 1993 if thou be found by me, thou art but d.

*2H6 2059 clip d. men's graves, and from their misty jaws,
breathe

*2H6 2425 I fear me (love) if that I had been d.

*2H6 2572 struck those that I never saw, and struck them d.

*2H6 2785 if I do not leave you all as d. as a door-nail

*2H6 2813 and hang thee o'er my tomb, when I am d.

*2H6 2898 Oh let me view his visage being d., that

*2H6 3051 and d. men's cries do till the empty air

*TT 16 what is your grace d. my Lord of Somerset?
*TT 296 how now, what d. already ?

*TT 427 and whilst we breathe, take time to do him d.

*TT 913 would God that I were d. so all were well

*TT 1004 and wheresoe'er he be I warrant him d.

*TT 1036 what not an oath ? nay, then I know he's d.

*TT 1038 by this I know he's d.'

*TT 1044 ay, but he is d., off with the traitor's head
*3H6 18 but is your grace d., my Lord of Somerset?
*3H6 293 mine'boy? not till King Henry be d.

*3H6 375 how now? is he d. already?
*3H6 527 and whilst we breathe, take time to do him d.

*3H6 1080 would I were d., if God's good will were so

*3H6 1121 to some man else, as this d. man doth me
*3H6 1240 and wheresoe'er he is, he's surely d.

*3H6 1281 I know by that he's d., and by my soul, if

*3H6 1287 Ay, but he's d. Off with the traitor's head

*3H6 1393 why ? am I d. ? do I not breathe a man ?

*3H6 1706 that Henry liveth still : but were he d., yet

*3H6 2644 come quickly Montague, or I am d.

*E3 347 than brick to coral or live things to d.

*E3 482 but like a fading taper, dim and d. ?

*E3 1430 that th' other day was almost d. for love ?

*E3 2050 although [he be] not d., the ravenous birds sit watching
*E3 2280 law would execute, albeit severity lay d. in us

*E3 2381 our hearts were d., our looks diffus'd and wan

IF 1319 as it is now January and the d. time of the winter

IF 1329 that being in the d. time of winter and in the month of

2F 1677 as it is January, a d. time of the winter

IT 1639 half-d. for fear before they feel my wrath

Ov 345 her half-d. joints and trembling limbs I saw
Ov 2118 either thou'rt witch'd with blood of frogs new-d.

E2 1092 which swept the desert shore of that D. sea

E2 1473 a putrifying branch that deads the royal vine

Deadly.
IT 934 or else to threaten death and d. arms
IT 1016 redeem you from this d. servitude

IT 2217 ah, that the d. pangs 1 suffer now would
2T 80 to treat of friendly place or d. war
2T 291 and harmless run among the d. pikes
2T 1093 a d. bullet, gliding through my side

2T 1364 send a d. lightning to his heart

IF 758 thou shall see all the Seven D. Sins appear
2F 679 and thou shall behold the Seven D. Sins appear
IF 1483 a surfeit of d. sin, that hath damned
2F 1965 a surfeit of a [Not in 1616.] d. sin, that hath damned
*FB 32 some darksome den had been my d. tomb !

JM 706 to be at d. enmity with Turks

E2 827 which all the other fishes d. hate

E2 1904 arms that pursue our lives with d. hate

MP 54 trap, which he hath pitch'd within his d. toil

MP 206 within the compass of a d. toil

MP 788 but wherefore bears he me such d. hate ?

MP 959 whose light was d. to the Protestants

HLM 453 they offer'd him the d. fatal knife

Ov 466 under sweet honey d. poison lurks

Ov 1303 the Argo [Old eds. Argos] wreck'd had d. waters drunk

Ov 1860 Mars girts his d. sword on for my harm

L 6 trumpets and drums, like d., threatening other

*AT 67 for, in a d. mortal strife

*1H6 959 a thousand souls to death and d. night

*Con 1205 with twice so many signs of d. hate

*Con 1897 Who kill'd your horse ? The d. hand of Clifford

*2H6 1920 with full as many signs of d. hate

*TT 933 this d. quarrel daily doth beget

*TT 1006 a d. groan, like life and death's departure

*3H6 503 alas poor York, but that I hate thee d.

*3H6 1152 this d. quarrel daily doth beget?

*3H6 1226 the air hath got into my d. wounds

*3H6 1242 a d. groan, like life and death's departing

*E3 623 spider, to turn the juice [Old eds. vice] I take to d.venom !

*E3 1091 shall suck forth d. venom from the leaves

*E3 1760 for one that is our d. enemy
*E3 2021 as a grave, dark, d., silent, and uncomfortable

*E3 2022 hark ! what a d. outcry do I hear !

Deadly-handed.
*2H6 3056 the d. Clifford slew my steed

Deadly-wounding.
*E3 2393 here cross-bows and d. darts

Dead-sick.
*E3 2218 is as a mournful knell to one d.

Dead-strooken.

HLM 127 poor soldiers stand in fear of death d.

Deaeque.
*Loc 798 Diique d. omnes, Albanurn tollite regem

Deaf.

2T 1087 make d. the air and dim the crystal sky

HLM 798 but d. and cruel where he means to prey

*HLC 1631 dumb, d., and blind, and comes when no man knows

Ov 271 come break these d. doors with thy boisterous wind

Ov 937 if he loves not, d ears thou dost importune

Ov 2097 caus'[d] d. rocks to have lov'd [ed. B moned; C moved]
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Or 2100 can d. ears [ed. A yera ; B, C. care} take delight when

O? 2148 at thy 4. doors in verse sing my abuses

M6 1679 what? art thou like the adder waxen d.?

2H6 1747 to tell my love unto his dumb d. trunk

TT 375 wrath makes him d. [Q 1 dealh\, speak thou Northum

berland

3H6 472 wrath makes him d. ; speak thou Northumbe

K3 1169 as each to other seemed d. and dumb

Sel 1944 I'll make myself a good d. valianter than I am

IT 1706 a great d. better than a consort of music

1H6 280 out of a great d. of old iron, I chose fortli

Sel 224 if he should d. as thou has dealt with me

*Sel 874 th* unreasonablesl boasts d. with their dams

Sel 1209 I will not d. extremely with his son

Sel 1541 to d. about and shuffle as I would

Sel 2134 since thou wilt d. no otherwise with me

Loc 1035 zeeing your 'pinion is to d. withouten reazon

Loc 1975 care in my heart so tyrant-like doth d.

JM 2221 d. truly with us as thou intimates!

E2 1819 d. you, my lords, in Ihis, my loving lords

K2 1822 how will you d. with Edward in his fall ?

MP 148 that, right or wrong, thou d. thyself a king

MLC 1118 one soul did d. with both affairs at once

Con 760 for I am never able to d. with my master

2H6 522 but God in mercy so d. with my soul

2H6 1065 for I am never able to d. with my master

2H6 1539 no more of him : for 1 will d. with him

2116 2744 and doubt not so to d., as all things shall

*TT 1226 and for I should not d. in her affairs, she

3H6 1588 and for I should not d. in her soft laws, she

Sel 548 deals blows about to win Belgrade again

Sel 2543 but see, how unkind Nature deals with them

Dealest.

Sel 2128 Sclim, thou dcal'st unkindly with thy brother

Dealeth.

JM 317 the man that d. righteously shall live

Dealing.
K2 905 cousin, it is no d. with him now
*2H6 8>5 d. with witches and with conjurers

2H6 1169 This is close d. Well, I will be there

2H6 2298 a mark to thyself, like a honest plain-d. man?
Dealt.

Sel 224 if he should deal as thou hast d. with me
Sel 1292 happily d. the forward fates with thee

Sel 1844 how have the Destins d. with Bajazet !

Sel 2072 so my false page hath vilely d. with me
Sel 2135 than thou hast d. with aged Bajazet
JM 369 that thus have d. with me in my distress !

K2 1727 d. with the King of France his lords i

1H6 2651 of more worth, than to be d. in by attorneyship
Dear.

*Sel 34 care of our friends, and of our children d.

Sel 259 he means to his d. Acomat to give
*Sel 702 as d

, and dearer wert thou unto me
Sel 1017 the love I bear to d. Acomat
Sel 1079 to mock thy son that loved thee so d.

Sel 1222 ah pardon me, d. uncle, pardon me !

Sel 1314 farewell, d. emperor, and revenge our loss

Sel 2204 loved Muslaffa d. unto his death
Sel 2331 shouldst want the company of thy d. husband
Sel 2268 shall aby at a d. price his pitiful intent

Loc 1734 more /. to me than the apple of mine eye
IT 2207 loo d. a witness for such love, my lord !

IT 2238 well met, my only d. Xenocrate
2T 881 because my d. Zenocrate is dead

2T 1809 is not my life and state as d. to me ?

IF 227 truly, my d. brethren, my master is within at

IF 232 and keep you, my d. brethren, my d. brethren !

IF 377 roasted, and good sauce to it, if I pay so d.

2F 215 truly, my d. brethren, my master is within at dinner

2F 219 bless you, preserve you, and keep you, my d. brethren

2F 358 and good sauce to it, if I pay so d., I can tell you
2F 1434 d. Frederick, see, thus will I end his griefs

2F 1504 Where is Martino ? D. Frederick, here

2F 1523 what shall we, then, do, d. Benvolio?

2F 1956 my d. Fauslus, what imports this fear ?

*FB 28 how d. my soul our Saviour Christ had bought
JM 141 one sole daughter, whom I hold as d. as

JM 882 he loves my daughter, and she holds him d.

JM 1091 my life is not so d. as Abigail

JM 1162 whether Mathias holds her it. or no

JM 1466 Mathias was the man that I held d.

JM 1860 come, my d. love, let's in and sleep together
E2 13 it harbours him 1 hold so d.

E2 462 how d. my lord is to poor Isabel !

E2 463 and witness heaven how d. thou art to me !

E2 607 and think 1 gain'd, having bought so d. a friend

E2 891 d. shall you both abide this riotous deed

E2 2164 whom I esteem as d. as these mine eyes
MP 692 is all my love forgot, which held thee d.

MP 764 which your wife writ to my d. minion

D 987 but Dido, that now holdeth him so d.

D 999 tell me, d. love, how found you out this cave?
D 1501 Aeneas will not feign with his d. love

D 1535 Aeneas could not choose but hold thee d. !

D 1730 larbas slain ! larbas my d. love !

HLD 4 the man that hath been d. unto us

HLM 98 for his sake whom their goddess held so d.

*HLC 873 let him joy in his d. Hero

HLC 1262 d. place, I kiss thee, and do welcome thee

*HLC 1303 and in her life was d. in Venus' love

*HLC 1782 his own desires implanted in his d. Eucharis

*HLC 1927 these occnrrents being so d., they did

HLC 2062 to hear her d. tongue robb'd of such a joy
HLC 2072 Come, come, d. Night ! Love's mart of kisses

HLC 2164 Venus' whitest swan, that held sweet Hero d.

HLC 2364 finds, by that she felt, her d. Leander's state

HLC 2371 beat the baiting flame from that d. food it eat

HLC 2372 d., for it nourish'd her Leander's life

HLC 2375 and she, d. soul, even as her silk, faint, weak
HLC 2392 though souls' gifts starve, the bodies are held d.

HLC 2407 pleas'd not her like his d. name
Ov 297 I might have then my parents d. misus'd

Ov 1020 no love is so d., quiver'd Cupid, fly !

Ov 1911 she's not chaste that's kept, but a d. whore
L 506 as loath to leave Rome whom they held so d.

Ign 39 well-featur'd lass, thou know'st I love thee d.

Dia 35 my Nan, whose love I hold so d.

Dia 66 this is my love [and my darling d.]

EPF 10 made them more d. than ever was that

1H6 1826 sell every man his life as d. as mine
1H6 1827 and they shall find d. deer of us my friends

1H6 1937 therefore d. boy, mount on my swiftest horse

1H6 2057 my d. lord, lo where your son is borne

Con 718 for her offences that thou held'st so d.

Con 1749 ah sancla majestas, who would not buy thee d. ?

2H6 787 too true, and bought his climbing very d.

2H6 2200 so will the queen, that living held, him d.

2H6 2834 ah sancta majestas ! who would not buy thee d.?

*TT 568 which held thee d. : ay [Q 2 omits], even as his soul's

redemption
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*TT 677 withhold revenge d. God, 'tis not my fault

*3H6 819 withhold revenge (d. God) 'tis not my fault

*3H6 1853 d. brother, how shall Bona be reveng'd, but

*E3 256 d. aunt, descend, and gratulate his highness

*E3 292 then, d. my liege, now niggard not thy state

*E3 717 neither my daughter, nor my d. friend's wife

*E3 853 to be the herald and d. counsel-bearer betwixt

*E3 881 I have assembled, my d. lord and father, the

*E3 923 ay, d. my liege, your due

*E3 931 will overbear and awe these d. regards

*E3 2131 are you not shot, my lord ? No, d. Artois

*E3 2219 d. Audley, if my tongue ring out thy end

*E3 2243 with lusty and d. hazard of their lives

Dear-bought.
*HLC 2301 cutting short as dust her d. [V. R. deare brought] issue

*Con 159 with his new bride, and England's d. queen
*2H6 253 with his new bride, and England's d. queen

Dear-brought.
*HLC 2302 cutting short as dust her dear-bought [V. R. deare

brought] issue

Dearer.
*Sel 702 as dear, and d. wert thou unto me
*Sel 1030 how much d. loves he me than they !

IT 2132 d. to Zenocrate than her own life

2T 1131 my lord deceas'd was d. unto me
JM 844 why should this Turk be d. than that Moor ?

MP 693 dear, ay, d. than the apple of mine eye ?

Dearest.

*Sel 71 and d. child, thy father oft hath cried

*SeI 412 and I am sure would pawn their d. blood

*Sel 1281 to see my son, my d. Acomat

*Sel 1325 to pour my tears upon my d. friends?

*Sel 2389 sheath'd in the bowels of thy d. friend

*Loc 146 I hazarded my life and d. blood .

*Loc 157 his life and d. blood will Gorineus spend
*Loc 1229 offering their bodies, and their d. blood

*Loc 1824 unkind, thou wrong's! thy best and d. friend

IT 2131 that term'st Zenocrate thy d. love ?

2T 561 bid us battle for our d. lives

2T 2324 my d. friends, farewell !

IF 91 Wagner, commend me to my d. friends

IF 1265 have my forty dollars again, or I'll make it the d. horse !

2F 88 Wagner, commend me to my d. friends

E2 2 and share the kingdom with thy d. friend

E2 368 to frolic with my d. Gaveston

E2 1309 touching my friend, my d. Gaveston

E2 1536 and for the murder of my d. friend

MP 191 this heavy chance, my d. lord

MP 666 that I may write unto my d, lord

MP 705 shall buy her love even with his d. blood

MP 987 or be suspicious of my d. friends

MP 1169 that ever I vouchsafed my d. friends

*HLC 1541 when Beauty's d. did her goddess hear

*HLC 1921 he should enjoy his d. as his wife

*Epg 217 this is to him the d. memory
*Epg 303 he that dares give his d. friends offences

*Epg 512 will forsake his d. friend in peril of his life

*1H6 1573 or else this blow should broach thy d. blood

*3H6 232 thou wouldst have left thy d. heart-blood there

*3H6 2560 even with the d. blood your bodies bear

*E3 924 and that, my d. love, can be no less than

*E3 1121 I'll make a conduit of my d. blood or

Dearly.
*Sel 130 how d. we esteem your safety

*Sel 949 I love, I love them d., but the love which

*Sel 116 and then thy empire is but d. bought

IF 310 yes, Faustus, and most d. lov'd of God
2F 294 yes, Faustus, and most d. lov'd of God
JM 1346 and, for thy sake, whom I so d. love

E2 979 I mean the peers, whom thou shouldst d. love

E2 1508 till he pay d. for their company
MP 345 D. beloved brother

, thus 'tis written

HLM 582 so soon to part from that she d. held

Ov 574 the Sabine gauntlets were too d. won
*TT 1779 shall d. aby [Q 3 abide] this rebellious act

*3H6 706 which held thee d., as his soul's redemption
*3H6 1455 ay, full as d. as I love myself
Dearth.
2T 876 threatening a death [Dyce d.] and famine to this land !

Death.
*Sel 223 yet would it grieve me even unto the d.

*Sel 363 that parricides, when d. hath given them rest

*Sel 370 then since in d. nothing shall to us fall

*Sel 373 unless old Bajazet do die the d.

*Sel 405 if you resolve to work your father's d.

*Sel 415 to be revenged for their father's d.

*Sel 421 oh ! yet, my lord, after your highness' d.

*Sel 433 and d. once come then all alike are sped
*Sel 608 that by my d. thou gain'st the empery
*SeI 618 that which the gout and d. would do for me
*Sel 665 upon my sword's sharp point standeth pale D.

*Sel 890 ay and by d. chastise his rebel son

*Sel 899 or sought his d
,
or done him some abuse

*Sel 902 nor sought his d., nor once abused him

*Sel 1024 and at my d. bequeath my crown to him

*Sel 1063 whom at your d. your grace shall choose as king
*Sel 1144 fled from his citizens for fear of d.

*Sel 1172 you shall die
;
and not a common d.

*Sel 1210 then hear a brief compendium of thy d.

*Sel 1214 thou shall not fear me, Acomat, with d.

*Sel 1216 but, as thou giv'st me such a monstrous d.

*Sel 1296 pitiful spectacle of dismal d. !

*Sel 1300 to see the d. of Alemshae's poor seed

*Sel 1304 and shed not all for your poor nephews' d.

*Sel 1311 and now mine eyes fast swimming in pale d.

*Sel 1313 D. stands before ready for to strike

*Sel 1328 and wound to d. so valiant a lord?

*Sel 1419 and by his d. install myself a king

*Sel 1427 d. would a wretched caitiff greatly please

*Sel 1464 either I mean to die the d. myself

*Sel 1466 for d. no sorrow could unto me bring

*Sel 1504 calleth for D., which will not let him die ?

*Sel 1529 the worst that can befall me is but d.

*Sel 1571 and hateth treason worse than d. itself

*Sel 1683 as if he had power over life and d.

*Sel 1697 procure my d., or work my overthrow

*Sel 1705 whose d. will make me certain of the crown

*Sel 1845 that none should cause my d. but mine own son

*Sel 1853 but welcome D., into whose calm port

*Sel 1865 for I have liv'd to see my sovereign's d.

*Sel 1917 which thou didst get by father's d. unkind

*Sel 1924 and d. I am sure should have befel to me

*Sel 2020 and now that D., the conqueror of kings

*Sel 2066 'tis for thy d. that Selim sends for thee

*Sel 2119 let the vile page be famished to d.

*Sel 2129 to seek my d., and make a jest of me

*Sel 2137 for slandering Selim with my father's d.

*Sel 2144 that Corcut doth divine before his d.

*Sel 2168 think on the d. of woeful Bajazet

*Sel 2172 in Ghiurlu shalt thou die a grievous d.

*Sel 2204 loved Mustaffa dear unto his d.

*Sel 2274 to work revenge for her Mustaffa's d.
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Sel 318 yet let roe die before I see his d.

Sel 1993 rather what d. do they not promise roe ?

Sel 2521 for since my father's d. until this lime

Loc (Title) with their accidents, and the d. of Albanact

Loc 19 the archer D. brought to his latest end

Loc 30 black ugly D., with visage pale and wan

Loc 38 now yield to d., o'erlaid with crooked age

Loc 44 now by the weapons of impartial d.

Loc 51 then welcome d., since God will have it so

Loc 83 and fear not d., though he seem terrible

Loc 86 I fear'd to yield myself to fatal d. !

Loc 240 and cruel I), hasleneth his quicken'd pace

Loc 243 the pangs of d. compass my crazed bones

Loc 248 do end with life ;
d. closeth up mine eyes

Loc 209 and every man must tread the way to d.

Loc 271 guest to the gods, suffer'd untimely d.

Loc 278 are instruments and tools of dismal d.

Loc 695 thou shalt buy thy rashness with thy d.

Loc 697 with this sword, this instrument of d.

Loc 774 Debon is slain, my men are done to d.

Loc 784 and there's no way but flight or speedy d.

Loc 786 nay, let them fly that fear to die the d.

Loc 794 revenge my d. upon his traitorous head

Loc 888 how Albanact came by untimely d.

Loc 905 with many wounds was brought unto the d.

Loc 948 1 offer up to 'venge my brother's d.

Loc 1109 that I may 'venge my noble brother's d.

Loc 1277 and with my d. must pacify their mood

Loc 1279 d., the haven of all miseries !

Loc 1284 thou saw'st their d. and then departeds! thence

Loc 1291 for cruel D. made havoc of them all

Loc 1303 if she have cause to weep for Humber's d.

Loc 1307 he, being conquer'd, died a speedy d.

Loc 1311 1 gave him cause to die a speedy d.

Loc 1312 he left me cause to wish a speedy d.

Loc 1350 but Locrine was the causer of his d.

Loc 1409 be instruments and workers of thy d. !

*Loc 1501 that makes my life equal to dreadful d. ?

Loc 1563 the very floods conspired for Humber's d.

Loc 1602 none but d. can match our matchless power
Loc 1605 this foul d. hath now increased our woe
Loc 1624 let others wail for Corineus' d.

Loc 1628 is Corineus' d. so soon forgot?
Loc 1681 let him persuade himself to die the d.

Loc 1730 this war must finish with Locrinus' d.

Loc 1731 his d. must soon extinguish our complaints
Loc 1732 no ; his d. will more augment my woes
Loc 1740 should Locrine live, that caused my father's d.?

Loc 1750 shall, if I live, die a reproachful d.

Loc 1754 I, if I could, myself would work his d.

Loc 1839 and with my sword, the messenger of d.

Loc 1873 end now his life that wisheth still for d.

Loc 1874 work now his d. that hateth still his life

Loc 1883 and welcome, d., the end of mortal smart
Loc 1887 help me to mourn for warlike Locrine's d.

Loc 1897 shall Estrild live then after Locrine's d.?
Loc 1928 so I am left to wail my parents' d.

Loc 1929 not able for to work my proper d.

Loc 1942 crying, Revenge my over-hasten'd d. i

Loc 1961 that every hour she might have died a d.

Loc 1969 mournfully weeping for their luckless d.

Loc 1981 come wail with me the martial Locrine's d. !

Loc 1982 come mourn with me for beauteous Estrild's d. !

Loc 1989 if Sabren die not a reproachful d.

Loc 1990 hard-hearted D., that, when the wretched call

*Loc 1997 where art thou, D.? shall not poor Sabren die?

282 Death

Loc 2000 and not a common d. shall Sabren die

Loc 2017 with such a courage would have sought her d. ?

IT 64 have sworn the d. of wicked Tamburlaine

IT 248 that even to d. will follow Tamburlaine

IT 437 and they will never leave thee till the d.

IT 469 his lofty brows in folds do figure d.

IT 496 and fall, like mellow'd fruit, with shakes of d.

IT 763 whose virtues carry with it life and d.

IT 836 vowing our loves to equal d. and life

IT 856 and d. arrests the organ of my voice

IT 896 ghastly D. with greedy talents gripe my bleeding heart

IT 934 or else to threaten d. and deadly arms

IT 999 make me the ghastly counterfeit of d.

IT 1054 upon his brows was pourtray'd ugly d.

IT 1430 plumes, and jetty feathers, menace d. and hell

IT 1458 and sacrifice my heart [8vo soul] to d. and hell

IT 1531 shall sit by him, and starve to d. himself

IT 1743 preserving life by hastening [8vo hasting] cruel d.

IT 1823 these more than dangerous warrants of our d.

IT 1883 now wax all pale and wither'd to the d.

IT 1903 for there sits D.
;
there sits imperious [4to imprecious] D.

IT 1909 D., silting in scarlet on their armed spears
IT 1912 away with them, I say, and show them D. !

IT 1920 as peremptory as wrathful planets, d., or destiny
IT 1921 what, have your horsemen shown the virgins I).?

IT 2111 hell, d., Tamburlaine, [4to omits all this] hell 1

IT 2124 and guiltlessly endure a cruel d.

IT 2146 and let them die a d. so barbarous !

IT 2202 lie down, Arabia, wounded to the d.

IT 2225 since d. denies me furlher cause of joy
IT 2250 and grisly Z)., by running to and fro, to do
2T (Title) fury, for the d. of his lady and love fair Zenocrate

2T (Title) and the manner of his own d. The Second Part

2TP 4 d. cuts off the progress of his pomp
2T 172 he whose wrath is d.

2T 245 now go I to revenge my father's d.

2T 323 harbours revenge, war, d., and cruelty
2T 522 to venge our Christians' d.

2T 604 end all my penance in my sudden /.

2T 605 this d., wherein to sin 1 die

2T 658 dazzled with the hellish mists of d.

2T 700 or, dying, be the author [8vo anchor] of my d.

2T 705 should I but suspect your d. by mine
2T 719 sweet sons, farewell ! in d. resemble me
2T 727 sadly supplied with pale and ghastly d.

2T 759 letting out D. and tyrannizing War
2T 872 presage d. and destruction to the inhabitants !

2T 876 threatening a d. [Dyce dearth] and famine to this land 1

2T 913 burnt to cinders for your mother's d.

2T 917 with grief and sorrow for my mother's d.

2T 918 my mother's d. hath mortified my mind
2T 969 canst thou, coward, stand in fear of d. ?

2T 1008 dreadless of blows, of bloody wounds, and d.

2T 1100 D., whither art thou gone, that both we live?

2T 1101 come back again, sweet D., and strike us both !

2T 1103 D. why corn's! thou not?

2T 1105 now, ugly D., stretch out thy sable wings
2T 1143 on whom >. and the Fatal Sisters wait

2T 1232 then welcome, Tamburlaine, unto thy d. !

2T 1292 all have jointly sworn thy cruel d.

2T 1300 seest thou not d. within my wrathful looks?

2T 1515 in war, in blood, in d., in cruelty
2T 1570 and made thee look liked.

2T 1588 my lord and husband's d.

2T 1592 to love, but meditate on d.

2T 1613 where every period ends with d.
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2T 1614 and every line begins with d. again

2T 1817 more strong than are the gales of d. or hell?

2T 1838 or die some d. of quickest violence

2T 1906 let my soldiers shoot the slave to d.

2T 1909 nor d., nor Tamburlaine, torture, or pain, can daunt

2T 2019 sickness or d. can never conquer me
2T 2039 their cruel rf., mine own captivity

21 2086 D., with armies of Cimmerian spirits, gives battle

2T 2145 see, where my slave, the ugly monster D.

2T 2155 weary D. with bearing souls to hell

2T 2168 being the cause of life, imports your d.

2T 2179 and live, in spite of rf., above a day
2T 2193 in spite of </., I will go shew my face

2T 2238 what d. forbids my life, that let your lives command
2T 2239 that let your lives command in spite of d.

2T 2271 if the unrelenting ears of D. and Hell be shut

2T 2300 the wrath and tyranny of D.

2T 2331 let earth and heaven his timeless d. deplore

IF 68 the reward of sin is d. : that's hard

IF 73 ay, we must die an everlasting d.

IF 333 seeing Faustus hath incurr'd eternal d. by
IF 674 of Alexander's love and Oenon's d. t

if 1354 and yet, methinks, if that d. were near, he

IF 1418 what shall I do to shun the snares of </.?

IF 1572 whose influence hatli allotted d. and hell

2F (Title) The tragical history of the Life and D. of Doctor

Faustus

2F 65 the reward of sin is d. : that's hard

2F 71 ay, we must die an everlasting d.

2F 317 seeing Faustus hath incurr'd eternal d.

2F 595 of Alexander's love and Oenon's d. ?

2F 936 and smite with d. thy hated enterprise [Line not in 1624,

1631.]

2F 1016 and by your d. to climb Saint Peter's chair

2F 1019 and on a pile of faggots burnt to d.

2F 1025 we will determine of his life or d.

2F 1403 but Faustus' d. shall quit my [1624, 1631, thy] infamy
2F 1811 if d. were nigh, he would not frolic thus

2F 1876 what shall I do to shun the snares of d.?

2F 2103 whose influence hath [1624, 163.1, have} allotted d.

and hell

2F 2140 Faustus' limbs, all torn asunder by the hand of d. \

JM 18 and for a pound to sweat himself to d.

JM 658 strength to my soul, d. to mine enemy
JM 827 it shall go hard but I will see your d.

JM 1023 ay, and take heed, for he hath sworn your d.

JM 1024 my d. ! what is the base-born peasant mad ?

JM 1060 nothing but d. shall part my love and me
JM 1174 wretched Ferneze might have veng'd thy d. !

JM 1175 thy son slew mine, and I'll revenge his d.

JM 1316 like Cain by Adam for his brother's d.

JM 1347 now shall thou see the d. of Abigail

JM 1450 and 1 shall die too, for I feel d. coming
JM 1480 d. seizeth on my heart

JM 1493 thou know'st 'tis d., an if it be reveal'd

JM 1512 do you not sorrow for your daughter's d. ?

JM 1557 I could afford to whip myself to d.

JM 1732 I never knew a man take his d. so patiently

JM 1986 the scent whereof was d.
;

1 poison'd it

JM 2072 away with him ! his sight is d. to me
JM 2091 this sudden d. of his is very strange

JM 2105 a slave, and, rowing in a galley, whipt to d.

JM 2196 nor fear I d., nor will I flatter thee

E2 (Title) The troublesome reign and lamentable d. of Edward

the Second

E2 (Title) and also the life and d. of Pierce Gaveston

E2 81 that villain Mortimer ! I'll be his d.

E2 83 were sworn to your father at his d.

E2 504 there's none here but would run his horse to d.

E2 785 When I forsake thee, d. seize on my heart !

E2 847 and threaten'st d. whether he rise or fall

E2 908 to prosecute that Gaveston to the d.

K2 1186 look for no other fortune, wretch, than d. !

E2 1200 heading is one, and hanging is the other, and d. is all

E2 1250 desires to see the man before his d.

E2 1400 ah, traitors, have they put my friend to d. ?

E2 1402 or didst thou see my friend to take his d. ?

E2 1429 in ambush lay, and bare him to his d.

E2 1553 the worst is d.
;
and better die to live

E2 1653 that you were dead, or very near your d.

E2 1718 as true as </., he is in England's ground
E2 1806 fie on that love that hatcheth d. and hate !

E2 1887 have not in life or d. made miserable?

E2 1962 and hags howl for my d. at Charon's shore

E2 2101 come, d., and with thy fingers close my eyes
E2 2117 the next news that they bring will be my d.

E2 2118 to wretched men d. is felicity

E2 2144 d. ends all, arid 1 can die but once

E2 2335 ay, lead me whither you will, even to rny d.

E2 2339 yet he that is the cause of Edward's d.

E2 2343 contains his d., yet bids them save his life

E2 2380 no
;
unless thou bring me news of Edward's d.

E2 2447 had Edmund liv'd, he would have sought thy d.

E2 2525 these looks of thine can harbour naught but d.

E2 2586 let's see who dare impeach me for his d. I

E2 2608 you could not bear his d. thus patiently

E2 2650 mother, you are suspected for his d.

E2 2655 nay, to my d.
;
for too long have I liv'd

E2 2664 then come, sweet d., and rid me of this grief !

MP (Title) The Massacre at Paris : with the D. of the Duke of

Guise

MP 5 may not dissolve till d. dissolve our lives

MP 72 will every savour breed a pang of d.1

MP 77 in what your grace commands, till d.

MP 88 discharge thy musket, and perform his d.

MP 158 pale d. may walk in furrows of my face

MP 202 the cursed Guisians, that do seek our d.

MP 254 and I will go take order for his d.

MP 258 to find and to repay the man with d.

MP 259 with d. delay'd arid torments never us'd

MP 271 repaying all attempts with present d.

MP 354 0, let me pray, before I take my d. !

MP 444 I'll whip you to d. with my poniard's point

MP 476 if, by d. of Charles, the diadem of France be

MP 545 a sudden pang, the messenger of d.

MP 786 he hath solemnly sworn thy d.

MP 806 is ruth, and almost d., to call to mind

MP 941 we'll beat him back, and drive him to his d.

MP 969 breathe out that life wherein my d. was hid

MP 970 and end thy endless treasons with thy d.

MP 1014 let mean conceits and baser men fear d.

MP 1040 go fetch his son for to behold his d.

MP 1122 to revenge our d. (Old ed. deaths)

MP 1130 what may I do for to revenge thy d. ?

MP 1134 I am thy brother, and I'll revenge thy d.

MP 1140 with speed should have been put to d.

MP 1146 by the king's consent, is lately strangled to d.

MP 1172 whose service he may still command till d.

MP 1201 yes, Navarre ;
but not to d., I hope

MP 1202 God shield your grace from such a sudden rf. !

MP 1242 torture him with some new-found d. !

MP 1243 he died a d. too good
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MP 1280 weep not, sweet Navarre, but revenge my d.

HP 1273 and then I vow for [Dyce o\ to revenge his </.

MP 127 and rulM in France by Henry's fatal d.

D 299 Niobe, who for her sons' d. wept out life ami breath

D 462 was with two winged serpents stung to d.

D 963 that sav'd your fainish'd soldiers' lives from d.

D 974 ay, this it is which wounds me to the d.

D 968 will die with very tidings of his </.

D 1163 when I leave thee, d. be my punishment !

D 1326 nor blazing cornels threaten Dido's d.

D 1537 the gods ! what gods be those that seek my d. ?

D 1734 but Anna now shall honour thee \nd.

D 1736 that gods and men may pity this my d.

HLD 7 determinations prevented by the stroke of d.

HLM 127 poor soldiers stand with fear of d. dead-strooken

HLC 977 rays from her bright eyes, Confusion burns to rf.

HLC 1135 who, heavy to the rf., with a deep sigh, and

HLC 1 142 wrapp'd in unshapeful folds, 'twas [V. R. was] d. to see

HLC 1215 when life is gone, d. must implant his terror

HLC 1216 as d. is foe to life, so love to error

HLC 1391 to show what d. was hid in love's disguise

HLC 1441 it kill'd the fear of thunder and of d.

HLC 1669 but D. before had stopp'd their cruel ears

HLC 2160 men's rests fell like the mists of d. upon their eyes

HLC 2361 but the curst Fates sate spinning of his d.

HLC 2446 red and black, ensigns of d. and ruth

Ov 575 that unto d. did press the holy nun

Ov 798 for after d. all men receive their right

Ov 799 then, though d. rocks [eds. B, C, rakes] my bones in

funeral fire

Ov 833 but heavenly poesy no d. can fear

Ov 841 for after d. all men receive their right

Ov 930 him timeless d. took
;
she was deified

Ov 1022 minding thy fault, with d. 1 wish to revel

Ov 1102 birds' hapless glory, d. thy life doth quench
Ov 1244 fool, what is sleep but image of cold d. ?

Ov 1288 and to the gods for that d. Ovid prays
Ov 1323 and with the waters sees d. near him thrusts

Ov 1418 deserv'd thereby with d. to be tormented

Ov 1671 wilt nothing do, why I should wish thy d. ?

Ov 2210 outrageous d. profanes all holy things

Ov 2249 his fainting hand in d. engrasped me
Ov 2257 with these thy soul walks, souls if d. release

Ov 2518 a work that, after my d., here shall dwell

L 104 so whenas Crassus' wretched </., who stay'd them
L 119 thy il. broke amity, and train'd to war these captains
L 303 our friends' d., and our wounds
L 454 so (if truth you sing) d. brings long life

L 455 whom d., the greatest of all fears, affright not

L 648 gods, what d. prepare ye?
L 649 the d. of many men meets in one period
AT 66 and brought about his d.

Epg 216 reckons by a private chance, the d. of his curst wife

Epg381 and surfeits threatening rf. digesteth [MS. resisteth] well

1H6 5 stars, that have consented unto Henry's d.

1H6 65 will make him burst his lead, and rise from d.

*1H 198 him 1 forgive my d., that killeth me
1H6 315 with Henry's d., the English circle ends
1H6 331 since Henry's d., I fear there is conveyance
1H6 406 henceforward, upon pain of d.

1H6 450 which I disdaining, scorn'd, and craved d.

1H6 466 none durst come near, for fear of sudden d.

1116 563 you all consented unto Salisbury's d.

1H6 700 the treacherous manner of his mournful d.

1H6 750 as Scythian Tomyris by Cyrus' d.

*1H6 959 a thousand souls to d. and deadly night

1H6 971 and these grey locks, the pursuivants of d.

1H6 995 just D., kind umpire of men's miseries

1H6 1014 and did upbraid me with my father's </.

1H6 1028 and d. approach not, ere my tale be done

1H6 1061 and that my fainting words do warrant </.

1H6 1268 and humble service, till the point of d.

1116 1352 break a lance, and run a-tilt at d.

1H6 1487 when d. doth close his tender-dying eyes

1H6 1572 that whoso draws a sword, 'tis present d.

1H6 1615 not fearing (/., nor shrinking for distress

1H6 1625 henceforth we banish thee on pain of </.

1H6 1788 thou ominous and fearful owl of d.

1H6 1791 on us thou canst not enter but by rf.

1H6 1799 but d. doth front thee with apparent spoil

1H6 1871 that sunder'd friends greet in the hour of d.

1H6 1898 to beat assailing d. from his weak regions [? legions}

1H6 1935 now thou art come unto a feast of d.

1H6 1946 fly, to revenge my d., if I be slain

1H6 1952 upon my d., the French can little boast

1H6 1972 if d. be so apparent, then both fly

1H6 1988 I gave thee life, and rescu'd thee from d.

1H6 2013 fly, to revenge my d. when 1 am dead

1H6 2043 triumphant D., smear'd with captivity

1H6 2058 thou antick D., which laugh's! us here to scorn

1H6 2063 thou whose wounds become hard-favour'd d.

1H6 2065 brave d. by speaking, whether he will or no

1H6 2068 had d. been French, then d. had died to-day
1H6 2424 must I behold thy timeless cruel d.

1H6 2435 wicked and vile, and so her d. concludes

1H6 2483 although ye hale me to a violent d.

1H6 2508 but darkness, and the gloomy shade of d. environ you
Con 438 but [Q 2 yet] him outlive, and die a violent </.

Con 614 yet him outlive, and die a violent d.

Con 671 by Richard's d. came the House of Lancaster unto

the crown
Con 677 the noble Duke of York was done [Q 3 putte] to d.

Con 714 even to my d., for I have lived too long
Con 778 for by his d. we do perceive his guilt

Con 827 until the axe of d. hang over [Q 3 ore] thy head

Con 935 and would my d. might end these miseries

Con 980 if our King Henry had shook hands with d.

Con 1085 as if that he had caus'd Duke Humphrey's rf.?

Con 1088 ah woe is me, for wretched Gloster's d.

Con 1098 care not whom they sting, for good Duke [Q 2 omits]

Humphrey's d.

Con 1140 that 1 am guilty in Duke Humphrey's d.

Con 1 172 the [Q 2 Q 3 That] unless false Suffolk here be done to d.

Con 1239 that Cardinal Beaufort is at point of d.

Con 1264 from thee to die, were torment more than d.

Con 1274 This way I fall to d. This way for me
Con 1276 Oh rf., if thou wilt let me live but one whole year
Con 1287 see how the pangs of d. doth gripe his heart

Con 1293 but as his d., so was his life in all

Con 1313 I am the man must bring thee to thy d.

Con 1335 I'll waft thee to thy d.

Con 1344 thou that smil'dst at good Duke Humphrey's d.

Con 1517 still lamenting and mourning for Suffolk's d.

Con 1685 that the Lord Say is done to </., and

Con 1883 Somerset hath made the wizard famous by his d.

Con 1903 myself will hunt this deer to d.

Con 1926 till I have furiously reveng'd thy d.

2116 111 now by the <i. of Him that died for all

2H6 618 but him outlive, and die a violent </.

*2H6 647 But him outlive, and die a violent d.

2H6 868 demanding of King Henry's life and d.

2H6 918 who after Edward the Third's d., reign'd as king
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*2H6 991 sin, such as by God's book are adjudg'd to d.

*2H6 1001 welcome is banishment, welcome were my d.

*2H6 1077 I will take my d., I never meant him any ill

*2H6 1089 for by his d. we do perceive his guilt

*2H6 1145 nor stir at nothing, till the axe of d. hang over thee

*2H6 1 186 my joy is d.
; d., at whose name I oft have been afear'd

*2H6 1361 and if my d. might make this island happy
*2H6 1450 but yet we want a colour for his d.

*2H6 1456 more than mistrust, that shows him worthy d.

*2H6 1459 'tis York that hath more reason for his d.

*2H6 1465 so the poor chicken should be sure of d.

*2H6 1550 resign to d., it is not worth th' enjoying

*2H6 1657 for in the shade of d., I shall find joy

*2H6 1658 in life, but double d., now Gloster's dead

*2H6 1661 yet he most Christian-like laments his d.

*2H6 1673 this get I by his d. : ay me unhappy
*2H6 1732 until they hear the order of his d.

*2H6 1736 and comment then upon his sudden d.

*2H6 1755 for seeing him, I see my life in d.

*2H6 1767 who in the conflict that it holds with d.

*2H6 1782 why Warwick, who should do the duke to d. ?

*2H6 1790 as guilty of Duke Humphrey's timeless d.

*2H6 1805 that I am faulty in Duke Humphrey's d.

*2H6 1848 unless Lord Suffolk straight be done to d.

*2H6 1851 and torture him with grievous ling'ring d.

*2H6 1853 they say, in him they fear your highness' d.

*2H6 1861 in pain of your dislike, or pain of d.

*2H6 1894 but three days longer, on the pain of d.

*2H6 1975 that Cardinal Beaufort is at point of d.

*2H6 2007 from thee to die, were torture more than d.

*2H6 2019 This way fall I to d. This way for me
*2H6 2022 if thou be'st d., I'll give thee England's treasure

*2H6 2044 see how the pangs of d. do make him grin

*2H6 2050 so bad a d., argues a monstrous life

*2H6 2085 how now ? why starts thou ? what doth d. affright?

*2H6 2086 thy name affrights me, in whose sound is d.

*2H6 2128 and thou that smil'dst at good Duke Humphrey's d.

*2H6 2168 come Suffolk, 1 must waft thee to thy d,

*2H6 2185 that this my d. may never be forgot

*2H6 2424 still lamenting and mourning for Suffolk's d.?

*2H6 2437 Sir Humphrey Stafford, and his brother's d.

*2H6 2440 gentlemen, they call false caterpillars, and intend

their d.

*2H6 2591 whom have I injur'd, that ye seek my d.?

*2H6 2710 expect your highness' doom of life, or d,

*2H6 2741 or unto d., to do my country good
*2H6 2977 are these thy bears ? we'll bait thy bears to d.

*2H6 3024 I am resolv'd for d. and dignity

*2H6 3062 for I myself must hunt this deer to d.

*2H6 3117 Somerset hath made the wizard famous in his d.

*2H6 3159 you have defended me from imminent d.

*TT 96 as shall revenge his d. before I stir

*TT 240 sworn that he shall reign in quiet till his d.

*TT 318 Oh let me pray, before I take my d.

*TT 341 like men born to renown by life or d.

*TT 343 and cried courage father : victory or d.

*TT 375 wrath makes him deaf [Q 1 d.], speak thou Northum

berland

*TT 403 and if thine eyes can water for his d.

*TT 410 that not a tear can fall for Rutland's d. ?

*TT 421 till our Henry had shook hands with d.

*TT 428 that's my office for my father's d.

*TT 446 that beggars mounted, run their horse to d.

*TT 494 there's for my [Q 2 mine] oath, there's for my father's d.

*TT 553 Richard, I bear thy name, and I'll revenge thy d.

*TT 569 is by the stern Lord Clifford, done to d.

*TT 593 who thunders to his captains blood and d.

*TT 734 and in that quarrel use it to the d.

*TT 847 smile gentle heavens or strike ungentle d.

*TT 864 and still he cried Warwick revenge my d.

*TT 871 till I am full revenged for his d.

*TT 892 now Clifford, for York and young Rutland's d.

*TT 909 would my d. might stay these civil [Q 2 cruet] jars !

*TT 943 how will my mother for my father's d., take on

*TT 948 Oh would my d. their minds could satisfy

*TT 1017 that nothing sung to us but blood and d.

*TT 1021 dark cloudy d. o'ershades his beams of life

*TT 1024 and 'tis his policy that [Q 2 omits] in the time of d.

*TT 1026 as he in his hour of d. did give unto our father

*TT 1297 brother the Lord Aubrey Vere was done to d.

*TT 1300 when age did call him to the door of d. ?

*TT 1356 my father came untimely to his [Q 3 came to an

untimely] d.?

*TT 1836 and spite of spites needs must I yield to d.

*TT 1838 and at the pangs of d. I heard him cry and say

*TT 1908 but here will we stand and fight it to the d.

*TT 1926 nor I, but stoop with patience to my d.

*TT 1976 here sheathe thy sword, I'll pardon thee my d.

*TT 2001 what scene of d. hath Roscius now to act ?

*TT 2025 that many a widow for her husband's d.

*TT 2048 see how my sword weeps for the poor king's d.

*TT 2074 and then to purge his fear, I'll be thy d.

*3H6 103 as shall revenge his d., before I stir

*3H6 294 your right depends not on his life, or d.

*3H6 402 Oh let me pray, before I take my d.

*3H6 427 like men born to renown, by life or d.

*3H6 501 and if thine eyes can water for his d.

*3H6 507 that not a tear can fall, for Rutland's d.1

*3H6 521 till our King Henry had shook hands with d.

*3H6 548 that beggars mounted, run their horse to d.

*3H6 569 and every drop cries vengeance for his d.

*3H6 597 here's for my oath, here's for my father's d.

*3H6 691 Richard, I bear thy name, I'll venge thy d.

*3H6 707 is by the stern Lord Clifford done to d.

*3H6 730 who thunders to his captives, blood and d.

*3H6 877 and in that quarrel, use it to the d.

*3H6 996 smile gentle heaven, or strike ungentle d.

*3H6 1007 and in the very pangs of d., he cried

*3H6 1009 Warwick, revenge ; brother, revenge my d.

*3H6 1021 till either d. hath clos'd these eyes of mine, or

*3H6 1056 and here's the heart, that triumphs in their d.

*3H6 1061 for I myself will hunt this wolf to d.

*3H6 1156 that my d. would stay these ruthful deeds

*3H6 1164 how will my mother, for a father's d. take on

*3H6 1170 was ever son, so rued a father's d. ?

*3H6 1188 away, for d. doth hold us in pursuit

*3H6 1218 had left no mourning widows for our d.

*3H6 1257 that nothing sung but d., to us and ours

*3H6 1258 now d. shall stop his dismal threat'ning sound

*3H6 1262 dark cloudy d. o'ershades his beams of life

*3H6 1267 taunts which in the time of d. he gave our father

*3H6 1487 my love till d., my humble thanks, my prayers

*3H6 1738 my elder brother, the Lord Aubrey Vere was done

tod.?

*3H6 1740 when nature brought him to the door of d. ?

*3H6 1827 my father came untimely to his d.?

*3H6 2712 or else you famish, that's a three-fold d.

*3H6 2832 here sheathe thy sword, I'll pardon thee my d.

*3H6 2862 what scene of d. hath Roscius now to act ?

*3H6 2894 orphans, for their parents' timeless d.

*3H6 2916 see how my sword weeps for the poor king's d.

*3H6 2941 and then to purge his fear, I'll be thy d.
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E3 166 either to sacrifice my foes to </. or

E3 516 the sick man best self down the pangs of d.

*E3 943 that we cannot bestow but by their d.

E3 960 thy beauty makes them guilty of their rf.

E3 1146 say, mirror of pale </., to whom belongs the

K3 1163 sent many grim ambassadors of d.

*E3 1475 to senseless images of meagre d.

E3 1511 more in the clustering throng are press'd to d.

E3 1548 I will not have a man, on pain of rf., sent

*E3 1565 he will have vanquish'd, cheerful, d. and fear

K3 1570 0, would my life might ransom him from d. I

*E3 1587 cropp'd and cut down even at the gate of d.

E3 1689 a life far worse than is the quiet sleep of d.

*E3 1701 as welcome d. is unto us as life

E3 1844 Audley, the arms of d. embrace us round

*E3 1881 and on the hill behind stands certain d.

*E3 1881 D., in pay and service of Chatillion

*E3 1936 D. himself hath sworn that thou shall die

E3 1982 as a shade follows the body, so we follow d.

*E3 1983 if then we hunt for </., why do we fear it?

*E3 1095 disgrac'd the imperial victory of murd'ring D. !

*E3 1999 nor half a halfpenny to shun grim d.

*E3 2161 the spirit of fear, that feareth nought but d.

*E3 2171 have forty lean slaves this day ston'd to d.

*E3 217<5 no hope but rf., to bury up our shame

*E3 2211 have writ that note of d. in Audlcy's face?

*KS 2212 speak, thou that woo'st d. with thy careless smile

*E3 2221 do, to win thy life, or to revenge thy d.t

*E3 222.) if honour may dispense for thee with d.

*K3 2230 if I could hold dim d. but at a bay

*E3 2?72 to bear what torturing d. or punishment you please

*Sel 360 in Death's void kingdom reigns eternal Night

*Loc 1001 ay, uncle, death's our common enemy
Ml 1022 0, I have my death's wound !

D 411 like pale Death's stony mace, beats forth my senses

Ov 2230 trust in good verse, Tibullus feels death's pains

*1!I6 20 and death's dishonourable victory, we with our stately

presence glorify

*1HG 2022 my death's revenge, thy youth, and England's fame

*2H6 2026 where death's approach is seen so terrible

*TT 1006 a deadly groan, like life and death's departure
*3H6 1242 a deadly groan, like life and death's departing
*3H6 2621 these eyes, that now are dimm'd with death's black

veil

*E3 1883 Death's name is much more mighty than his deeds

IT 2143 and wet thy cheeks for their untimely deaths

IT 1809 will never be dispens'd with till our deaths

2T 1241 they look as if their deaths were near

2T 1941 a thousand deaths could not torment our hearts

2T 2041 methinks I could sustain a thousand deaths

JM 1188 hold
;
let's inquire the causers of their deaths

JM 1223 and was my father furtherer of their deaths?

JM 1291 my device in Don Mathias' and Lodovico's deaths

JM 2093 their deaths were like their lives

E2 493 no, rather will 1 die a thousand deaths

MP 515 it will be hard for us to work their deaths

MP 525 for to revenge their deaths upon us all

MP 1122 to revenge our deaths (Dyce d.)

D 527 threatening a thousand deaths at every glance
HLM 388 threatening a thousand deaths at every glance
*HLC 1668 to stay the frame of the true lovers' deaths

*HLC 1836 and then mix mournful tales of others' deaths

*2H6 979 shall find their deaths, if York can prophecy
*2H6 1268 devise strange deaths, for small offences done ?

*2H6 2641 or let a rabble lead you to your deaths

*TT899 and here's the heart that triumphs in their deaths

*TT 984 had left no mourning widows for our deaths

*HLC 2447 true honour from their love-rf. sprung
Death bed.

*2H6 2994 what wilt thou on thy d. play the ruffian ?

Deathful.

*2H6 2010 corrosive, it is applied to a d. wound
Deathless.

*HLO 1036 inscribing it to d. memory
Death-like.

*Loc 1557 that I may leave this d. life of mine

Death-presaging.
L 114 and all bands of that </. alliance

Death-procuring'.
*E3 2401 anon, the d. knell begins
Deathsman.
*Con 1155 and I should rob the </. of his fee

*2H6 1820 and I should rob the d. of his fee

Deathsmen.
*3H6 2829 as d. you have rid this sweet young prince
Debarred.
Ov 537 this cause hath thee from pleasing me debarr'd

Ov 1249 let me enjoy her [Old eds. her enjoy me] oft, oft be

debarr'd

Debase.
*Sel 819 a prince his humour doth d., that begs
Debate.
*TT 881 come, come away, and stand not to d.

*TT 1654 nay stay Sir John, and let us first d.

*3H6 2387 nay stay, Sir John, awhile, and we'll d.

Debated.
*1H6 2171 suits have been consider'd and d. on

Debating.
*2H6 89 sat in the council-house, early and late, d. to and fro

*TT 1656 what stand you on </., to be brief, except you
*3H6 2389 what talk you of d. ?

Debeat.
Ov 119 presents viro, uti d., admonet

Debitor.

*Epg 439 there by the sergeant stands the d. [MS. and A debtor

poore]

Debon.
*Loc 160 the same will D. do unto his end

*Loc 774 D. is slain, my men are done to death

*Loc 904 amongst the which old D., martial knight
Debonair.
HLM 294 so young, so gentle, and so d.

*Ign 28 swearing by Jove, thou art most d. I *

Deborah.
*1H6 284 an Amazon, and Tightest with the sword of D.

Debt.
E2 1981 pay nature's d. with cheerful countenance

JM 1571 and where not, have 1 debts owing
*E3 2241 I take thy gift, to pay the debts I owe

Debt, see Indebted.

Debtor.

Ov 647 in which the merchant wails his bankrupt d.

*Epg 439 there by the sergeant stands the debitor [MS. and \
d. poore]

Decay.
*Sel 183 should seek his father's ruin and d.

*Sel 292 when angry Fortune menacelh d.

*Sel 472 will be the author of his own d.

*Sel 2288 stock of worthy Bajazet fall to d.

*Loc 790 and lest he should triumph at my d.

*Loc 970 see how he glories at his own d. \

*Loc 1600 and seek to work her downfall and d. ?
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IT 843 to save your king and country from d,

if 2081 that may be ministers of my d.

Ov 743 no envious tongue wrought thy thick locks' d.

L 168 ransack'd for gold, which breeds the world['s] d.

*2H6 1407 for good King Henry, thy d. I fear

*3H6 2177 till then, fair hope must hinder life's d.

*FB 58 all times and seasons never to d.

Ov 790 verse is immortal and shall ne'er [not in ed. AJ d.

*FB 80 embrace true faith that never more decays

Decayed.
Ov 1431 thou also, that wert born fair, hadst decay'd

*1H6 35 his thread of life had not so soon decay'd

Decaying:.
*1H6 967 kind keepers of my weak d. age

Decease.
HLM 252 which, after his d., same other gains

*HLC 2297 I must describe the hell of thy d.

*1H6 1024 was cursed instrument of his d.

*2H6 1234 and his advantage following your d.

*3H6 182 enjoy the kingdom after my d.

*E3 2430 while we bewail our valiant son's d.

Deceased.

*Loc 591 with our d. sire passing the frontiers

*Loc 1370 by the dread ghost of thy rf. sire

*Loc 1388 what you have done for our d. sire

*Loc 2021 and as for Locrine, our d. spouse

2T 1131 my lord deceas'd was dearer unto me
IF 1140 the true substantial bodies of those two d. princes

IF 1170 the true substantial bodies of those two d. princes

E2 1 My father is deceas'd. Come, Gaveston

E2 1063 the Earl of Glocester late deceas'd

MP 1054 did he not injure Monsieur that's deceas'd

*HLD 5 of farther obsequies due unto the d.

*HLD 8 the unhappily d. author of this poem
*HLD 15 a double duty, the one to yourself, the other to the d,

*1H6 1434 the noble Duke of Bedford, late deceas'd

*2H6 2459 my hope is gone, now Suffolk is deceas'd

Deceit.

*Loc 1718 where nothing reigns but falsehood and d.

2T 569 can there be such d. in Christians ?

JM 2365 to purchase towns by treachery, and sell'em by d. ?

E2 1880 father, thy face should harbour no d.

*HLC 1533 thy broken vow d. with her pied garters must rejoin

Ov 1902 yet by d. Love did them all surprise

*1H6 614 as fitting best to quittance their d.

*Con 890 a man unsounded yet, and full of deep d.

*2H6 1266 a man unsounded yet, and full of deep d.

*2H6 1288 who cannot steal a shape, that means d.?

*2JI6 1478 good d., which mates him first, that first intends d.

*3H6 1702 but from d., bred by necessity

*3H6 2706 what Clarence, but a quicksand of d. ?

*Loc 1232 due, for thy deceits and crafty treacheries

*HLC 1535 coyness and pure [V. R. Coyne, and impure} deceits

*HLC 1593 and every breast infect with her deceits

Ov 1659 that to deceits it may me forward prick

Deceitful.

HLM 452 to dote upon d. Mercury
*1H6 652 is this thy cunning, thou d. dame ?

*Con 96 and thereby covers his d. thoughts
*2H6 2593 this breast from harbouring foul d. thoughts
*3H6 1778 d. Warwick, it was thy device

Deceive.

*Sel 1248 Mustaffa, if my mind d. me not

IF 70 if we say that we have no sin, we d. ourselves

2F 67 if we say that we have no sin, we d. ourselves

JM 1052 it is no sin to d. a Christian

HLM 344 Who taught thee rhetoric to d. a maid ?

Ov 966 she may d. thee, though thou her protect

Ov 1246 but me let crafty damsel's words d.

Ov 1848 say, gods, if she unpunish'd you d.

Ov 1877 leave, with lying lips my godhead to d.

Ov 2109 seeing thou [ed. A seeing now thou] wouldst d. me as

before

Ov 2476 d. all
;
let me err, and think I'm right

*3H6 1623 d. more slily than Ulysses could

*Sel 1382 deceives your senses and bewitches you
HLM 26 whose workmanship both man and beast deceives

Ov 411 time flying slides hence closely, and deceives us

Deceived.
*Sel 1260 ah sweet Mustaffa, thou art much deceiv'd

*Sel 1949 you are d., my name is master Bullithrumble

*Loc 554 master cobler, you are far d. in me
*Loc 1479 alas, Sir, you are d. I am not Mercury
IT 1298 thou art deceiv'd

IF 534 my senses are deceiv'd
;
here's nothing writ

IF 645 0, thou art d.

2F 203 you are d., for I will tell you
2F 482 my senses are deceiv'd

;
here's nothing writ

E2 1621 ah, boy, thou art deceiv'd, at least in this

MP 439 who, I ? you are deceiv'd
;

I rose but now
D 345 you are Achates, or I [am] deceiv'd

D 782 with this gentleman, unless I be deceiv'd, disputed once

D 791 by words to compass me ;
but yet he was deceiv'd

D 1673 Dido I am, unless 1 be deceiv'd

HLM 690 you are deceiv'd
;

I am no woman, I

Ov 1261 by thee deceiv'd, by thee surpris'd am I

*1H6 799 you are deceiv'd, my substance is not here

*1H6 2491 you are deceiv'd, my child is none of his

*(ion 1831 thou art </., my sons shall be my bail

*TT 71 I am thy sovereign. Thou art deceiv'd : I am thine

*TT 150 tush Warwick, thou art deceiv'd ?

*TT 1645 a trusty friend unless I be d.

*3H6 161 thou art deceiv'd : 'tis not thy southern power of

*3H6 2376 our trusty friend, unless I be deceiv'd

*3H6 2744 but he's deceiv'd, we are in readiness

Deceivest.

D 244 or in these shades deceiv'st mine eyes so oft?

Deceiving.
*HLC 1807 d. slill these maids, but himself most

Decent.

*Loc 1315 that d. neck surpassing ivory

Ov 1686 a d. form, thin robe, a lover's look

Decide.

IF 699 tush, these slender trifles Wagner can d.

2F 619 these slender questions Wagner can d.

MP 497 to d. all doubts, be ruled by me
*1H6 1697 betwixt ourselves let us d. it then

Deciderant.

Ov 701 prae nimia cura comae d.

Deciphered.
*1H6 1763 seen decipher'd there more rancorous spite

Decium.

*Epg 265 In D. XXV
Decius.

*Epg 267 but poet D., more audacious far

Deck.
*Sel 1540 well, if I chance but once to get the d.

*TT 1763 the king was finely finger'd from the <*.?

*3H6 2533 the king was slily finger'd from the d.

*Sel 690 and d. thy camp with glorious victory

2T 664 shine downwards now no more, but d. the heavens

*HLG 948 than all the jewels that do [V. R. doth] Juno d.
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HLC 2109 now the bright marigolds, that d. [V. R. dtckt] the

skies

3H6 1583 and d. my body in gay ornaments

E3 782 d. an ape in tissue, and the beauty of the robe

HLC 998 Fear (ills the chamber, Darkness decks the bride

HLC 2053 mirror by which Phoebus* love, green Tellus, decks

her

Decked.
Loc 759 the wheels whereof are deck'd with emeralds

ff 1785 quaintly deck'd with blooms more white than

HP 59 and had his altars deck'd with dusky lights

HLC 1293 weeds, that deck'd her in her secret sacred deeds

HLC 1729 an altar deck'd with sacred state

HLC 1963 deck'd with ornament of her sweet colours

HLC 2109 now the bright marigolds, that deck [V. R. deckt] the

skies

HLC 1264 Hero, in sacred habit deckt

1H6 278 sword, deck'd with fine flower-de-luces on each side

3H6 1375 not deck'd with diamonds, and Indian stones

E3 1060 there comes a hare-brain'd nation, deck'd in pride

Ov 1007 I think what one undeck'd would be, being drest
;

[Not in ed. A]

*E3 319 the ground, undeck'd with nature's tapestry, seems

barren

Decketh.
Loc 429 bay, that rf. none but noble conquerors

Declaim.
MP 416 why suffer you that peasant to rf.?

Declare.

Sel 15 unless Ihese walls thy secret thoughts d.

Sel 1996 to them that could d. where he remains

Loc 347 d. unto you the sorrowful sobs and

Loc 399 the sequel shall rf., what tragic chances

Loc 741 hadst thou no lime thy rancour to </.

IT 29 d. the cause of my conceived grief

1H6 1007 and now d. sweet stem from York's great stock

1116 1019 and for alliance sake, d. the cause

Sel 2528 with delight declares the travels he hath overpast
Declared.

Loc 836 chivalry d. against the men of Albany
Loc 1323 how true is that which oft I heard d.

Decline.

*E3 273 that now their dim decline hath power to draw my
E2 411 I'll come to thee : my love shall ne'er d.

Declined.

E2 302 unless he be declin'd from that base peasant
L 660 kind Jupiter hath low declin'd himself

Declining.
2T 2227 the sun, d. from our sight
E2 2635 why should 1 grieve at my rf. fall ?

E3 1538 to comfort our rf. age
HLM 755 the drooping [V. R. dropping] thoughts of base-rf. souls

Sel 1462 and by the clear-rf. vault of heaven
Decocted.

*lgn 45 I'll freely spend my thrice-rf. blood

Decocting.

Epg 382 rf. all the stomach's crudities

Decrease.
Sel 79 and my rf. so long wrought their increase

Decreased.
D 428 seeing the number of their men decreas'd
HLC 1802 by suffering much, so he in grace decreas'd
Decree.
JM 289 sir, half is the penalty of our rf.

*TT 584 to dash your late rf. in parliament
3H6 721 to dash our late d, in parliament

2F 985 and therefore none of his decrees can stand

JM 265 read there the articles of our decrees

L 290 the son decrees to expel the father

Decreed.

Loc 59 for when the Fatal Sisters have rf.

2F 941 the sacred synod hath rf. for him

2F 1003 what have [1624, 1631, hath] our holy council there rf.

2F 1009 it is thus rf., that Bruno and

2F 1017 the statutes decretal have thus d.

2F 1075 it was rf. that Bruno arid the cursed Emperor
E2 815 against the stately triumph we rf.?

E2 2129 ay, my most gracious lord
; so 'tis rf.

MP 32 how he rf. (If that the king had

MP 207 and, as we late d., we may perform
HLM 259 well therefore by the gods rf. it is

L 486 left hateful war rf. to both the consuls

Con 845 ay [Q 2 yea\ my gracious lord, for so it is d.

Con 1687 for as He hath rf., so must it [Q 2 it must] be

E3 1736 have, by a council, willingly rf. to yield

*E3 2290 but, as imperial justice hath rf.

Decrepit.
*1H6 2426 rf. miser, base ignoble wretch

Decretal.

2F 939 and read, amongst the statutes rf.

2F 1017 the statutes rf. have thus decreed

Dedicate.

IF 302 Belzenub ; to whom Faustus doth rf. himself

2F 286 Belzebub ; to whom Faustus doth rf. himself

*2H6 3085 he that his truly rf. to war, hath no self-love

Dedication.

*LD 1 a D. in the memory of that pure elemental wit, Chr.

Marlowe

Dedit.

Ov 1457 Ad anntiluni, quern dono amicae rf.

Deed.
Sel 1383 could you unkind perform so foul a rf.

Sel 1514 and he unpunished that did the rf.?

Sel 1715 but, on your life, be secret in the rf.

Sel 1727 my lord, 1 am resolv'd to do the rf.

Sel 2011 I'll mourn in show, though I rejoice in rf.

*Sel 2042 let me have the reward due to so good a rf.

Sel 2044 be sure thou shall be honoured for the rf.

IT 2298 my hand is ready to perform the rf,

2T 1821 if ever you did rf. of ruth

IF 1385 and for this glorious rf. happy and blest be Faustus

2F 592 and long ere this time [So 1624. Not in 1616, 1631.]

I should have done the rf.

2F 962 we will depose the Emperor for that rf.

2F 1127 damn'd be this [1624, 1631, his] soul for ever for this rf. !

2F 1195 to purge the rashness of this cursed rf.

2F 1262 this rf. of thine, in setting Bruno free

2F 1464 your hearts to recompense this rf.

*FB 53 then all loo late I curst my wicked rf.

*FB 54 wicked rf., the dread [Rox. copy, rf.] whereof doth

JM 1112 ay, so thou shall
;

'tis thou musl do the rf.

JM 1305 false villain, he hath done the rf.

E2 891 dear shall you both abide this riotous rf.

E2 1516 a noble attempt and honourable rf.

E2 2356 shall he be murder'd when the rf. is done

MP 1066 my father slain ! who hath done this rf.?

MP 1069 art thou king, and hast done this bloody rf.?

MP 1155 what doth move thee, above the rest, to do the rf.?

MP 1157 and the rf. is meritorious

HLM 288 until some honourable rf. be done

HLC 1199 that is a good deed that prevents a bad

HLC 1849 take heart from his hearty </.
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Ov 517 Mars in the d. the blacksmith's net did stable

Ov 2490 though while the d. [ed. A deedes] be doing, you be took

*AT 95 surely rue the end of every heinous d.

*Con 634 unless she clear herself of this foul d.

*Con 985 but if we lake him ere he do the d.

*2H6 1484 seeing the d. is meritorious, and to preserve my
sovereign

*2H6 1489 say you consent, and censure well the d.

*2H6 1492 here is my hand, the d. is worthy doing
*2H6 1608 I will reward you for this venturous d.

*2H6 2812 sword, 1 will hallow thee for this thy d.

*2H6 3015 to do a murderous d., to rob a man
*TT 178 and die in bands for this unkingly [Q 3 unkindly} d.

*TT 482 and say, alas, it was a piteous d.

*TT 784 but ere sunset I'll make thee curse the d.

*3H6 193 and die in bands, for this unmanly d.

*3H6 585 and say, alas, it was a piteous d.

*3H6 929 but ere sun-set, I'll make thee curse the d.

*3H6 2817 if this foul d. were by, to equal it

*E3 781 an evil d., done by authority, is sin and subornation

*E3 1695 a charitable t/., no doubt, and worthy praise
*Sel 745 my brother Selim through his manly deeds

*Sel 1387 when, though his subjects hate his wicked deeds

*Sel 1389 whom fear constrains to praise their princes' deeds

*Sel 2030 wrapped in the sweet perfumes of thy magnific deeds

*Loc 155 and for these deeds brave Cornwall I received

*Loc 840 will prick my courage unto braver deeds

*Loc 2006 that these thy deeds shall be unpunished ?

IT 223 I am a lord, for so my deeds shall prove
IT 600 have sworn to royalize the deeds of Tamburlaine
IT 604 sway to some [8vo scorns} direction in your martial

deeds

IT 632 then shall your meeds [4to deeds} and valours be advanc'd

IT 880 nor by princely deeds doth mean to soar above

IT 2186 and makes my deeds infamous through the world

IT 2318 that purchas'd kingdoms by your martial deeds

2T 176 to paint in words what I'll perform in deeds

2T 573 but in their deeds deny him
2T 1511 for deeds of bounty or nobility
IF 5 nor in the pomp of proud audacious deeds

2F 5 nor in the pomp of proud audacious deeds

2F 1197 for apish deeds transformed to an ape
JM 1085 be made an accessary of your deeds

JM 2411 now, Selim, note the unhallow'd deeds of Jews
MP 607 grant that our deeds may well deserve your loves !

D 291 who shall confirm my words with further deeds

HLM 485 and few great lords in virtuous deeds shall joy
*HLG 1195 good vows are never broken with good deeds

*HLC 1196 for then good deeds were bad : vows are but seeds

*HLC 1197 vows are but seeds, and good deeds fruits

*HLC 1197 even those good deeds that grow from other stocks

*HLC 1295 weeds, that deck'd her in her secret sacred deeds

*HLG 1657 in persons full of note, good deeds are done
Ov 1024 no intercepted lines thy deeds display
Ov 1199 if thou deniest, fool, I'll our deeds express
Ov 1534 add deeds unto thy promises at last

Ov 2354 her deeds gain hate
;
her face entreateth love

L 121 that late deeds would dim old triumphs
L 135 he liv'd secure, boasting his former deeds

L 175 greedy desire, still poor, did vile [Old eds. vitd] deeds

L 268 the angry senate, urging Gracchus' deeds

L 463 their huge power made him bold to manage greater deeds

*AT35did not his wicked deeds surmount all precedent of crime

*1H6 15 wjiat should I say? his deeds exceed all speech
*1H6 157 whose bloody deeds shall make all Europe quake
*1H6 1350 Oh let.no words, but deeds, revenge this treason

*1H6 1422 erects thy noble deeds, as valour's monuments
*1H6 2048 rough deeds of rage, and stern impatience
*Con 344 and yet the worthy deeds that York hath done, should
*Con 1350 ay [Q 2 yea] but rny deeds shall stay thy fury soon
*Con 1495 pardon thee and these, their outrages and rebellious

deeds?

*2H6 95 your deeds of war, and all our counsel die?

*2H6 189 thy deeds, thy plainness, and thy house-keeping
*2H6 201 and as we may, cherish Duke Humphrey's deeds
*TT 436 made impudent by use of evil deeds
*TT 719 I leave my son my virtuous deeds behind
*3H6 537 made impudent with use of evil deeds
*3H6 805 as thou hast shown it flinty by thy deeds
*3H6 861 I'll leave my son my virtuous deeds behind
*3H6 1156 that my death would slay these rulhful deeds
*3H6 2256 for Ihou art fortunate in all thy deeds
*E3 641 and peise iheir deeds with weight of heavy lead

*E3 1469 and print thy valiant deeds in honour's book
*E3 1883 Death's name is much more mighty than his deeds
*E3 2345 he that will allempt high deeds and" lose the glory that

*TT 1985 murder is his alms-d., pelilioners for blood

*3H6 2841 Ihou arl nol here
;
murlher is thy alms-d.

IF 490 and write a d. of gift with thine own blood

IF 515 write it in manner of a d. of gift

IF 545 a d. of gift of body and of soul

IF 569 speak, Faustus, do you deliver this as your d. ?

2F 438 and write a d. of gift vvilh thine own blood

2F 463 write it in manner of a d. of gift

2F 492 a d. of gift of body and of soul

2F 517 speak, Faustus, do you deliver this as your d.?

*FB 22 twice with my blood 1 wrote the devil's d.

Deed, see Misdeed.
Deedless.

*HLC 2219 do good, be pin'd, be d. good, disgrac'd

Deem.
*HLC 1972 men Iherefore d. lhal equal number
Ov 1188 what graced kings, in me no shame I d.

*2H6 1668 what know I how the world may d. of me ?

*Epg 341 which deems [A, and MS. thinkes] himself a fair [MS.

fine] sweet youth
*TT 947 how will Ihe people now misdeem Iheir king
Deemed.
HLM 105 earlh, which deem'd eternal heaven to burn

L 176 and deem'd renown, to spoil their native town

*Epg 545 feather by which each gull is now a gallant deem'd

*1H6 467 in iron walls they deem'd me not secure

*E3 449 but, rather, virtue sin, sin virtue deem'd

Deep.
*Sel 219 d. in the hearts of honourable men ?

*Sel 284 digs d. with Learning's wonder-working spade

IT 353 his d. affections make him passionale

IT 2234 as vasl and d. as Euphrales or Nile

2T 935 Ihe dilches musl be d.
;
Ihe [4io and] counlerscarps

narrow

2T 954 d. rivers, havens, creeks, and lillle seas

2T 982 a wound is nothing, be it ne'er so d.

MP 774 lhal villain for whom I bear Ihis d. disgrace

MP 1216 Ihe wound, I warranl ye, is d., my lord

IF 672 had nol sweel pleasure conquer'd d. despair

IF 1260 rid him inlo Ihe d. pond al the town's end

2F 593 had not sweet pleasure conquer'd d. despair

2F 792 ay, there be of us here lhal have waded as d. inlo

matters as

JM 2353 doth sink into a d. pil past recovery

HLM 377 all d. enrag'd, his sinewy bow IIQ bent

*HLG 1018 when of slighl faults lie hath too d. a sense
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HLC 1037 confer wilh it, and make my pledge as d.

HLC 1135 who, heavy to the death, with a d. sigh, and

Or 1*72 and to the \ ast </. [ed. A d. vast] sea fresh water-floods
'

Or 1939 and in thy foul d, waters thick [ed. C new] thou rushest

OT 1655 in night's d. silence why the ban-dogs bark

Ov 1973 as his d. whirlpools could not quench the same

OT 2004 0, would in my forefathers' tomb d. laid my

Ov 2100 all gain in darkness the d. earth suppress'd

1H6 234 the spirit of d. prophesy she hath

1H6 917 spring creslless yeomen from so d. a root?

1H6 1096 com'sl thou with d. premeditated lines?

Con 890 a man unsounded yet, and full of d, deceit

2H6 85 receiv'd d. scars in France and Normandy

2H6 601 d. night, dark night, the silent of the night

2H6 1262 smooth runs the water, where the brook is d.

2H6 1266 is a man unsounded yet, and full of d. deceit

2H6 1753 that is to see how d. my grave is made

*2H6 2863 my mind was troubled with d. melancholy

*TT 217 and spread they shall unto thy d. disgrace

3H6 1642 why say, fair queen, whence springs this d. despair ?

*E3 778 d. are the blows made with a mighty axe

E3 862 in a d. march of penetrable groans

*E3 1400 within his face time hath engrav'd d. characters

2T 1862 were wont to guide the seaman in the d.

JM 368 and extreme tortures of the fiery d.

D 220 wilh twice twelve Phrygian ships I plough'd the d.

D 581 for all our ships were launch'd into the d.

D 1175 and follow them, as footmen, through the d.

D 1464 how should 1 put into the raging d.

D 1662 and now down fall the keels into the d. !

OT 1300 which rashly, 'twixt the sharp rocks in the rf.

Ov 2168 men kept the shore and sail'd not into d.

L 416 flaming Titan, feeding on the d., pulls them aloft

Deep-drenched .

HLM 195 and Night, deep-drench'd in misty Acheron

Deep-engendered.
MP 91 begin those deep-engender'd thoughts to burst abroad

Deep-entrenched .

IF 861 wilh walls of flint, and d. lakes

2F 837 with walls of flint, and d. lakes

Deeper.
HLM 340 the more she striv'd, the d. was she strook

*HLC 491 Hero of love takes d. sense

*1H6 843 between two dogs, which hath the d. mouth

Deepest.
2T 320 whose head hath d. scars

2T 1468 embracing thee with d. of his love

JM 423 a reaching thought will search his d. wits

MP 104 although my downfall be the d. hell

Con 888 smooth runs the brook whereas the stream is d.

Deep-fet.
*2H6 1129 to see my tears, and hear my d. groans

Deeply.
IT 572 well, well, Meander, thou art d. read

JM 1357 whose operation is to bind, infect, and poison d.

E2 1882 pierc'd d. with sense of my distress

MP 265 1 d. sorrow for your treacherous wrong
HLM 190 love d. grounded [V. R. ground], hardly is dissembled

HLC 1625 it pierc'd so d., and it burn'd so blue

Ov 986 I think she'll do, but d. can dissemble

*2H6 631 are d. indebted for this piece of pains

Deepness.
IF 1611 things, whose d. doth entice such forward wits

2F 2159 things, whose d. dolh entice such forward wits

Deep-persuading.
HLM 724 a gift prevails when d. oratory fails

Deep-trenched.
Con 1798 d. furrows in his frowning brow

Deer.

E2 2000 the forest d., being struck, runs to an herb

MP 205 now have we got the fatal, straggling d.

D 942 and rouse the light- foot d. from forth their lair?

D 962 as I remember, here you shot the d.

1H6 1819 a little herd of England's timorous d.

*
I HI'- 1821 if we be English d., be then in blood, not rascal-like to

1H6 1827 and they shall find dear d. of us my friends

Con 1903 myself will hunt this d. to death

2H6 3062 for I myself must hunt this d. to death

*TT 1069 and by and by the d. will come this way
*TT 1077 here is [Q 3 heere's] a d., his skin is a keeper's fee

*TT 1584 this way my lord the d. is gone
*3H6 1314 for through this lawnd anon the d. will come
*3H6 1316 culling the principal of all the d.

*3H6 1334 ay, here's a d., whose skin's a keeper's fee

*3H6 2216 stand you thus close to steal the bishop's d.?

Deface.

Loc 119 sought to d. our glorious memory
1H6 2624 and not d. your honour with reproach?

Defaced.
*1H6 1484 and see the cities and the towns defac'd

2H6 2095 broke be my sword, my arms torn and defac'd

*E3 2004 a sudden darkness hath defac'd the sky

Defacing.
*2H6 100 d. monuments of conquer'd France

Defame.
2T 514 infirmilies that thus d. their faiths [4to fame]
2T 1741 d. the hateful fortunes of thy victory ?

Defamed.
Ov 934 the man did grieve, the woman was defam'd

Ov 2502 nor am I by such wanton toys defam'd

*Con 920 by which means England hath been defam'd by
tyranny
2H6 1336 that England was defam'd by tyranny
Default.

MPF 12 and will needs enter by d.

Ov 1422 all human kind by their d. had perish'd

Ov 1673 by thy d. thou dost our joys defraud

1H6 662 Duke of Alenc.on, this was your d.

*1H6 1910 and Talbot perisheth by your d.

Defeated.
*Sel 73 the Christian armies, oftentimes d.

Defect.

*Loc 238 and the d. of youthful puissance
D 1013 that should detain thy eye in his defects ?

*E3 1357 and in the end thy foul defects be seen

Defective.

*E3 525 argue in thee d. discipline

Defence.
IT 829 in love of honour and d. of right
IT 2197 send like d. of fair Arabia

MP 1055 in the Pope's d., to spend the treasure, that

D 415 in whose d. he fought so valiantly?
Ov 895 nor is her husband wise : what needs d.

1H6 1677 and in d of my lord's worthiness

Con 1146 that every word you speak in his d., is

Con 1356 this hand hath writ in thy d.

2H6 3124 now is it manhood, wisdom, and d., to give the

enemy way
*TT 155 Lord Clifford vows to fighl in Ihy d.

*TT 702 off 'ring their own lives in their young's d.?

*TT 1805 why I am not coop'd up here for d.

*3H6 167 Lord Clifford vows to light in thy d.
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*3H6 844 offering their own lives in their young's d. ?

*3H6 891 and hearten those that fight in your d.

*3H6 2555 if not, the city being but of small d.

*3H6 2601 alas, I am not coop'd here for d.

*E3 1181 all shifts were tried both for d. and hurt

Defenced.
2T 1819 when we are thus defenc'd against our foe

Defend.
*Sel 659 d. me now 'gainst my unnatural son

*Loc 1598 that might d. her from the barbarous hands

IT 504 d. his freedom 'gainst a monarchy
IT 1548 shall not d. it from our battering shot

2T 593 to d. our guiltless lives

2T 941 and secret issuings to d. the ditch

2T 1070 till it may d. you, labour low

2T 1852 and will d. it in despite of thee

2T 1853 call up the soldiers to d. these walls

2F 1509 d. me, heaven ! shall I be haunted still?

E2 1345 sworn to d. King Edward's royal right

E2 1492 soldiers, good hearts ! d. your sovereign's right

MP 56 that God may still d. the right of France

MP 582 but God, that always doth d. the right

HLM 770 d. the fort, and keep the foeman [V. R. foemen] out

*HLC 1133 the black shield of the darkest night could not d. her

*HLC 1453 from hell she thought his [V. R. her] person would

d. her

Ov 564 'tis shame sold tongues the guilty should d.

Ov 603 d. the ensigns of thy war in me
Ov 971 1 mean not to d. the scapes of any
Ov 1884 their wits should them d.

*Gon 405 and to d. our rights [Q 3 right] 'gainst foreign foes

*Con 1540 to d. the city from the rebels

*2H6 1043 here let them end it, and God d. the right

*2H6 2469 to d. the city from the rebels

*TT 1641 what, fear not man for Edward will d. the town

*3H6 1956 and with their helps, only d. ourselves

*3H6 2115 but to d. his person from night-foes ?

*3H6 2373 for Edward will d. the town, and thee

*E3 1128 bears, when they d. their younglings in their caves !

MP 713 our quarrel is no more but to d. [= hinder] their strange

inventions

Defendant.
*2H6 1037 and ready are the appellant and d.

Defended.
Ov 1067 with her own armour was my wench d.

*Epg 507 when I this proposition had d.

*2H6 3159 you have d. me from imminent death

Defenders.
IT 257 the gods, d. of the innocent, will never

Defensive.
*1H6 651 tut, holy Joan was his d. guard
Defer.
Ov 2018 mad stream, why dost our mutual joys d. ?

*1H6 1334 d. no time, delays have dangerous ends

*2H6 2625 soldiers, d. the spoiling of the city until night

Deferred.
*E3 1477 knighthood ;

which deferr'd we leave till thou hast

*E3 1805 thy suit shall be no longer thus deferr'd

Defiance.

*Loc 1651 that at d. standeth with his king

*Loc 1764 to bid d. to your majesty
2T 2088 in d. of that wonted love

*E3 88 I do pronounce d. to thy face

*E3 89 d., Frenchman? we rebound it back

*E3 370 of sweet d. to her barbarous foes

*E3 1756 we had not stood upon d. so

*E3 1929 return him my d. in his face

Defile.

2T 1522 d. his manly fingers with so faint a boy
D 838 should e'er d. so fair a mouth as thine !

*2H6 889 convers'd with such, as like to pitch, d. nobility

L 690 see, impious war defiles the senate-house !

*Epg 130 That thing defiles a man, that doth proceed from

MP 1113 will you file your hands with churchmen's blood?

Defiled.

Ov 1906 was not defil'd by any gallant wooer
L 557 ominous birds detil'd the day
Define.

*Epg 33 but, to d. a gull in terms [MS. words] precise, a gull is

Deflet.

Ov 2191 Tibulli mortem d.

Deflowered.
Ov 310 detlower'd except, within thy temple-wall
Ov 2007 deflower'd and stained in unlawful bed ?

Deformed.
*3H6 2903 to wit, an indigested and d. lump
*E3 1355 to paint thy vicious and d. cause

Deformities.

*1TA 11 showed upon the stage in their graced d.

Deformity.
*TT 1229 on my back, where sits d. to mock my body
*3H6 1592 on my back, where sits d. to mock my body
Defraud.
Ov 1673 by thy default thou dost our joys d.

Defray.
E2 921 who should d. the money but the king?

Defy.
E2 913 now send our heralds to d. the king

E2 2425 strike off my head ! base traitor, I d. thee !

*AT 11 and did all punishment d.

*1H6 1122 Gloster, I do d. thee

*2H6 2807 give me but the ten meals I have lost, and I'd d.

them all

*TT 786 d. them then, or else hold close thy lips

*TT 834 and in this resolution, I d. thee

*TT 1793 and so proud-hearted Warwick I d. thee

*3H6 931 d. them then, or else hold close thy lips

*3Ht> 983 and in this resolution, I d. thee

*3H6 2589 and so, proud-hearted Warwick, I d. thee

Degenerate.
*Sel 920 and we will never be d.

*Loc 1645 not so d. that he should fear

MP 314 ah, base Chatillon and d.

*2H6 2403 grief softens the mind, and makes it fearful and d.

*3H6 190 farewell faint-hearted and d. king

*E3 105 regenerate [Some editors, d.] traitor, viper to the place

Degraded.
JM 1477 being d. first, shall be condemn'd

*1H6 1621 be quite d., like a hedge-born swain

*3H6 2128 then I d. you from being king

Degree.
*Sel 2229 in foul disgrace of bashaw's fair d.

*1TA 17 to the advancing and pleasuring of your excellent d.

IT 624 in such a great d. of amity

IT 1431 without respect of sex, d., or age

IF 1118 that d. of high renown and great authority

*FB 6 there was I born and bred of good d.

Dia 52 a homely country maid, and far unfit for your d.

*HLC 1991 that which does good disgraceth no d.

*1H6 943 or flourish to the height of my d.

*1H6 1115 beseems a man of thy profession, and d.

*1H6 1595 thou wast install'd in that high d.
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1H6 2165 install'd, and call'd unto a cardinal's d.?

2116 2902 how art thou called ? and what is thy rf.?

TT 660 the next d., is England's royal king

3B6 796 the next d., is England's royal throne

E3 2107 say, Englishman, of what d. thou art

K3 1235 where John Valois is three degrees remov'd

1B6 1292 as fesler'd members rot but by d.

Dei.

IF 258 Sint mini d. Acherontis propitii !

Delanlra.

Or 1969 one D. was more worth than these

Deified.

HLC 2051 and for his joy was after d.

Or 930 him timeless death took ;
she was d.

Dei*n.
D 1149 hard-hearted, wilt not d. to hear me speak ?

1H6 2375 since thou dost d. to woo her little worth

3H6 2374 and all those friends, that d. to follow me

Deigned.
Loc 274 Jupiter deign'd to admit unto his sacrifice

*1H6 258 God's mother deign'd to appear to me

Deignest.
Ov 1714 thou deign'st unequal lines should thee rehearse

Deiphobus.
D 593 and Helena betray 'd D., her lover

Deities

D 890 and both our d., conjoin'd in one, shall

*HLC 887 whose both hands limit both love's d.

HLC 959 by which hung all the bench of d.

HLC 1287 those would she offer to the d.

Deity.
Loc 1111 I'll build a temple to thy d.

IF 90 here, Fauslus, try [Dyce, tire] thy brains to gain a d.

IF 334 by desperate thoughts against Jove's d.

2F 87 here tire, my brains, loyet [1624, 1631, and Dyce, gain] a d.

2F 318 by desperate thoughts against Jove's d.

D 816 and wrong my d. with high dicgrace
HLM 313 even sacrilege against her d.

HLC 836 Thesme, the d. sovereign of customs and

HLC 1462 and her Leander her chief d.

HLC 1905 this was his first brave step to d.

Ov 1192 by Venus' d. how 1 did protest !

Ov 1591 my mistress' d. also drew me fro it

Ov 1845 their beauty hath some d.

Ov 2209 and some there be that think we have a d.

Ov 2418 who sees it, grants some d. there is shrowded

Deject.
Ov 399 when on thy lap thine eyes thou dost d.

Dejected.
JMS 16 thus low d., we your pardon crave

Del.

JM 679 D. Bosco is my name, Vice-admiral unto the

JM 692 Martin d. Bosco, 1 have heard of thee

JM 697 D. Bosco, as thou lov'sl and honour's! us

Delay.
Sel 380 without J., or long procrastination
Sel 384 may soon prevent us if we do d.

Sel 1110 Vizier, I am impatient of d.

fLoc 891 young Albanact, impatient of d.

MP J'*) bid him come without d. to us
D 469 but Priamus, impatient of d., enforc'd a wide breach
Ov 1627 will'd me, whose slow feet sought d., be |ed. C by] flying !

L 362 we grieve al this thy patience and d.

L 394 lest sloth and long d. might cross him
1116 1875 are won away, 'long all of Somerset, and his d.

*2H6 168 this weighty business will not brook d.

3H6 1432 right gracious lord, I cannot brook d.

3H6 2485 the sun shines hot, and if we use d.

E3 169 in great affairs 'tis naught to use d.

E2 1218 will not [Dyce now] these short [Not in old eds.] delays

beget my hopes ?

HLM 432 to feed him with delays, as women use

1H6 325 leave off delays, and let us raise the siege

1H6 1334 defer no time, delays have dangerous ends

*TT 1124 may it please your grace I cannot brook delays

3H6 2465 nor posted off their suits with slow delays

E3 2261 to be deluded by their false delays

E2 2639 what, suffer you the traitor to d. ?

MP 512 do so, sweet Guise
;
let us d. no time

MP 516 be gone ;
d. no time, sweet Guise

11LC 2157 no longer could the Day nor Destinies d. the Night

3H6 1888 therefore d. not, give thy hand to Warwick

*IH6 1839 that thus delays my promised supply

Delayed.
MP 259 with death delay'd and torments never us'd

Ov 444 anger delay'd doth oft to hate retire

Delectation.

Epg 495 where he is ravish'd with such d.

Delia.

Ov 2222 so Nemesis, so D. famous are

Ov 2246 D. departing, t Happier lov'd i, she saith

Delian.

D 1048 what more than D. music do 1 hear

Deliberate.

HLM 181 where both d., the love is slight

Epg 546 or of a journey he deliberates to Paris-garden
Deliberatio.

Ov 1676 D. poetae, utrum elegos pergat

Delicates.

IF 112 for pleasant fruits and princely d.

2F 109 for pleasant fruits and princely d.

2F 2069 were gluttons, and lov'd only d.

*3H6 1112 is far beyond a prince's d.

Delicious.

HLM 69 even as d. meat is to the last [= taste]

HLC 898 beauteous apparel and d. cheer

*E3 744 a sugar'd-sweet and most d. taste

Delict.

Ov 1455 forgive her, gracious gods, this one d.

Delight.
Sel 32 who can take d. in kingly throne ?

Sel 1278 why do ye glut your eyes, and take d.

Sel 2527 with d. declares the travels he hath overpast
IF 18 whose sweet d. disputes in heavenly matters of

IF 80 0, what a world of profit and d., of power
IF 837 tut, Fauslus, in hell is all manner of d.

IF 859 pass'd with d. the stately town of Trier

IF 1312 but it may be, madam, you take no d. in this

2F 78 0, what a world of profit and d., of power
2F 754 in hell is all manner of d.

2F 835 pass'd with d. the stately town of Trier

*FB 37 the time I past away, with much d.

E2 3 ah, words that make me surfeit with d. !

E2 54 music and poetry is his d.

3IP 830 lie there, the king's d., and Guise's scorn !

MPF 24 lie there, the king's d., and Guise's scorn !.

D 31 and heaven and earth the bounds of thy d. ?

D 992 unto that happy day of my d. !

D 1050 to move unto the measures of d.

D 1139 in this d. of dying pensiveness
D 1731 sweet larbas, Anna's sole d. !

HLM 35 they took d. to play upon those hands
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HLM 426 but speeches full of pleasure [V. R. pleasures] and d.

*HLC 865 whose d. made him disdain each other epithite

*HLC 1040 to light [V. R. d.] surrender my soul's dark offspring

*HLC 1220 transported quite beyond our free humanity's d.

*HLC 1224 in things [V. R. thing] without us no d. is sure

*HLC 1363 for maids take more d. [V. R. delights], when
*HLC 1456 all thought of any check to her d.

*HLC 1910 to make the flame of their d. round as

*HLC 2039 with many ceremonies of d.

*HLC 2232 the right of naught is glean'd, but the d.

Ov 186 to him I pray it no d. may bring

Ov 1048 What dost? I cried : transport'st thou my d.?

Ov 1279 let one wench cloy me with sweet love's d.

Ov 2100 take d. when Phemius sings

L 21 Rome, if thou take d. in impious war

L 164 men took d. in jewels, houses, plate

PS 26 dance and sing for thy d. each May morning : [Not in P. P.J

*HLC 852 must now grow staid, and censure the delights

*HLC 838 appears, reproving [Old eds. improving] his delights

*HLC 992 like bills unsigned ;
desires without delights

*HLG 1002 he close and flatly fell to his delights

*HLG 1737 and crowns with honour Love and his delights

PS 27 if these delights thy mind may move [Not in P. P.J

*1H6 1211 if holy churchmen take d. in broils?

*E3 2303 that peaceful quietness brings most d.

*1H6 2612 so full replete with choice of all delights

*Loc 441 d. themselves with music's harmony
2T 401 it could not more d. me
IF 537 I'll fetch him somewhat to d. his mind

IF 539 nothing, Faustus, but to d. thy mind withal

IF 887 what Rome containeth to d. thee with

IF 1192 as to d. you with some mirth

2F 485 I'll fetch him somewhat to d. his mind

2F 487 nothing, Faustus, but to d. thy mind

2F 753 0, how this sight doth d. my soul !

2F 865 what Rome contains for to d. thine eyes

2F 893 cloy'd with all things that d. the heart of man
2F 1045 but now, that Faustus may d. his mind

2F 1374 to d. your majesty with some mirth

JM 520 of this new-made nunnery will much d. you
E2 65 to hide those parts which men d. to see

MP 641 and all his heaven is to d. himself

D 754 holes, through which the water shall d. to play

D 967 0, how these irksome labours now d.

D 1416 livery, wherein the day may evermore d.

HLM 332 fair fools d. to be accounted nice

HLM 561 nothing saw that might d. him more

Ov 556 and lets what both d., what both desire

Ov 1639 this doth d. me, this my courage cheers

Ov 1783 by these I judge, d. me may the rest

*1H6 480 let us look in, the sight will much d. thee

*2H6 2655 and d. to live in slavery to the nobility

IT 473 on which the breath of heaven delights to play

D 813 the boy wherein false Destiny delights

HLM 306 rites in which love's beauteous empress most delights

*TT 2114 now am I seated as my soul delights

*3H6 2981 now am 1 seated as my soul delights

Delighted.
*Loc 1447 I ran within her, and d. her so with the sport

2F 1662 the sight whereof so d. [1624, 1631, delighteth] me
*HLC 1597 it spited fair Venus' heart to see her most d.

Ov 2078 my idle thoughts d. her no more than

Delighteth.
2F 1662 the sight whereof so delighted [1624, 1631, d.J me
D 1129 for her that so d. in thy pain !

Delightful.

*1TA 6 have been lately d. for many of you to see

*HLC 1186 sing moans to such delightsome [V. R. delightfull]

harmony?
Ov 2517 weak Elegies, d. Muse, farewell

Delighting.
*Sel 730 d. heretofore in foolish love

Delightsome.
*HLC 1186 sing moans to such d. [V. R. delightfuU\ harmony?
Delineate.

*E3 885 still do I see in him d. his mother's visage

Deliver.

*Sel 2040 but if I d. him up into your hands

*Sel 2412 d. you from our victorious hands

IT 1312 d. them into my treasury
IF 568 speak, Faustus, do you d. this as your deed ?

IF 1226 give me your money : my boy will d. him to you
IF 1240 well, God b' wi' ye, sir : your boy will d. him me
2F 516 speak, Faustus, do you d. this as your deed ?

2F 1551 go, bid the hostler d. him unto you
JM 1709 and didst thou d. my letter?

JM 2029 bid him d. thee a thousand crowns

E2 1272 my Lord of Pembroke, we d. him you
E2 2376 d. this to Gurney and Matrevis

*1H6 2381 that is her ransom, 1 d. her

*Con 12 d. up my title in the queen
*Con 842 and I must d. her to Sir John Stanley

*2H6 12 d. up my title in the queen to your

*2H6 370 and then we may d. our supplications in the quill

Deliverance.

*TT 563 at each word's d. stab poniards in our flesh

*3H6 701 and at each word's d. stab poniards in our flesh

*E3 2374 procur'd our quick d. from thence

Delivered.

2F 1082 that Bruno here was late deliver'd you

JM 1159 well, I have deliver'd the challenge in such sort

JM 2431 by treason hath deliver'd thee to us

E2 1426 for, being deliver'd unto Pembroke's men, their

*Epg 164 and still he strives to be deliver'd of all his thoughts

at once

*1H6 1589 a letter was deliver'd to my hands, writ to

*1H6 2189 should be deliver'd to his holiness

*Con 47 shall be released and d. over to the king

*Con 54 shall be released and d. over to the king her father

*Con 1204 terms deliver'd strongly through my fixed teeth

*Gon 1373 to see it safe deliver'd unto her

*2H6 50 shall be released and d. to the king her father

*2H6 57 shall be released and d. over to the king her father

*2H6 120 deliver'd up again with peaceful words?

*2H6 1919 deliver'd strongly through my fixed teeth

*3H6 2651 hear, deliver'd with a groan, Oh farewell Warwick

*E3 1562 let Edward be deliver'd by our hands

*E3 1824 it was deliver'd me at Gressy's field

E2 1422 and see him re-deliver'd to your hands

Delivering.
*Con 1483 for d. up the dukedoms of Anjou and Maine

*Con 1588 for d. up the towns in France to Monsieur

Delphian.
IF 170 than heretofore the D. oracle

2F 162 than heretofore the D. oracle

*HLG 2027 first D. prophetess, whose graces

Delude.

*Loc 752 that do d. the wayward hearts of men

D 328 thy mind, Aeneas, that would have it so, deludes thy

eye-sight

Deluded.

JM 1049 Lodowick, 1 mean, must be d.
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D 1628 and I am thus d. of my boy

HI.M 479 likewise the angry Sisters, thus d., to

Ov 528 such as was Leda, whom the god d.

1H6 2495 Oh give me leave, 1 have d. you

I :t 2261 to be d. by their false delays

Deluded.
D 191 thou art a goddess that delud'st our eyes

Deluding.
HLM 720 wilh folly and false hope d. us)

Delve.

E3 323 d. there, and find this issue and their pride

Demand.
1H6 2368 to give thee answer of thy just d.

2H6 2869 the king hath yielded unlo thy d.

*TT 1168 no, if thou say no to my d.

*TT 1403 but dreadful war shall answer his d.

3H6 1506 no, if thou dost say no to my d.

*3H6 1700 his d. springs not from Kdward's

*3Hr> 1901 but dreadful war shall answer his d.

IF 326 0, Faustus, leave these frivolous demands

2F 310 0, Faustus, leave these frivolous demands

*3H6 2464 I have not stopp'd mine ears to their demands

*Loc 1039 what reason have you lo d. it of me!
IF 340 lo tell me whatsoever I d.

2F 324 to tell me whatsoever 1 d.

2F 1308 your grace d.
f 1C24, demands] no questions of tlie king

2F 170/> and then rf. of them what they would have

JM 196 now, bassoes, what rf. you at our hands?

JM 201 what at our hands d. ye ?

JM 834 what, can he steal, that you d. so much?
JM 1848 and, if he ask why I rf. so much, tell him

*Con 224 shall tell your grace all questions you rf.

*2H6 131 thai Suffolk should rf. a whole fifteenth

HLM 316 such sacrifice as Ihis Venus demands

Demanding:.
E2 1406 rf. him of them, entreating rather

*2H6 868 rf. of King Henry's life and death

Demean.
2F 1932 to mark him how he doth rf. himself

*2H6 186 and rf. himself unlike the ruler of a commonweal
Demeaned.
*Con 318 my lord, if York have ill demean'd himself

*2H6 468 if York have ill demean'd himself in France

*TT 340 they have demean'd themselves, like men born to

renown
*3H6 426 they have demean'd themselves like men born to

renown

Demeanour.
*HLC 1608 as far from any spot of light d., as

*2H6 1813 blunt-wilted lord, ignoble in d.

Demigod.
2F 86 a sound magician is a d.

Demogorgon.
*Sel 1319 black D., grandfather of Night
IF 261 Belzebub inferni ardenlis monarcha, et D.
2F 248 Belzebnb, inferni nrdentis monarcha, et D.
2F 1183 per se, ; D. ; Belcher, and Mephistopliilis !

*Loc 255 alas ! too soon by Demogorgon's knife

Demonstration.
2T 951 by plain and easy d.

IF 177 come, show me some demonstrations magical
2F 169 come, show me some demonstrations magical
Demophoon.
Ov 1596 or Phillis' tears that her D. misses

Demy.
2F 773 A per se, a ; t, h, e ; o per se, o ; D. orgon gorgon

Den.
*FB 32 some darksome d. had been my deadly tomb !

D 1079 whose flinty darts slept in Typhous' [Dyce, Typhoeus
1

} d.

HLM 456 which tlf earth from ugly Chaos' d. upweigh'd
Ov 234 why enviest me? this hostile rf. [Old eds. dende] unbar
*TT 682 not lo Ihe beasl thai would usurp his d.

*3H6 824 not to the beasl, that would usurp their d.

*Sel 2443 what, are the urchins crept out of their dens?
*Loc 1980 you savage bears, in caves and darken'd dens

*TT 937 whilst lions war and battle for their dens

*3H6 1135 whiles lions war, and bailie for their dens

Denayed.
*2H6 469 then let him be denay'd the regentship
Denial.

JM 1426 by flat rf. of the promis'd tribute

E2 532 and see how coldly his looks make rf. !

Ov 623 this day d. hath my sport adjourn'd
Ov 941 though himself see, he'll credit her d.

*TT 1323 your grant or your [Q 3 omils] d. shall be mine
*3H6 1766 your grant, or your d

, shall be mine
*E3 2074 to be hang'd, without d. or impediment
Denied.

IT 14 rf. to shed their [Old eds. his] influence in his fickle brain !

IT 1830 before all hope of rescue were d.

JM 293 no, Jew, thou hasl rf. Ihe arlicles

E2 1416 and when they flatly had d., refusing to

E2 1579 all aid may be rf. to Isabel

HLM 135 and many, seeing great princes were d.

HLM 523 he ask'd
;
she gave ; and nothing was d.

*HLC 2345 cried for help to sea-born Venus she rf.

Ov 1899 how lo attain what is d. we think

Ov 2237 and some, that she refrain'd tears, have d.

*TT 2012 thy father Minos that d. our course

*3H6 2874 thy father Minos, that d. our course

Denied'st.

*3H6 985 since thou d. the gentle king to speak
Denies.

IT 2225 since death d. me further cause of joy
JM 272 he that d. to pay, shall straight become a Christian

JM 276 lastly, he that d. this, shall absolutely lose all he has

L 289 envy d. all
;
with thy blood must thou aby thy conquest

past

*E3 1724 d. to make surrender of his prize to any
Deniest.

Ov 1199 if thou d., fool, I'll our deeds express
*TT 836 since thou rf. the gentle king to speak
Denis.

*1H6 597 no longer on Saint D. will we cry
*1H6 1319 Saint D. bless this happy stratagem
Denouncements.
*HLC 1496 and sweat d. [V. R. denouncement] 'gainst profane

affairs

Deny.
*Loc 205 d. that which they most desire lo possess
*Loc 1717 d. thy cheerful light unto the world

*Loc 1743 and then why should all we d. the same?
2T 573 in their deeds d. him for their Christ

2T 2273 Heaven d. my soul fruition of her joy
IF 492 if thou d. it, I will back to hell

IF 1371 and Faustus' custom is not to d. the just requests of

2F 440 if thou d. it, I must back to hell

2F 1081 d. it not
;
we all are witnesses

2F 1163 never d. 'I, for I know you have it

2F 1827 to d. the just request of those that wish him well

E2 1410 and, tell me, would the rebels d. me that?

Ml* 647 flourish in France, and none d. the same



Denying

MP 657 and, if he do d. what I do say
D 23 what is't, sweet wag, I should d. thy youth ?

HLM 317 thereat she smil'd, and did d. him so, as

HLM 430 and neither would d. nor grant his suit

Ov 189 to me to-morrow constantly d. it

Ov 435 d. him oft : feign now thy head doth ache

Ov 2286 Ceres, I think, no known fault will d.

Ov 2452 she hath not trod Led. B tred] awry, that doth d. it

Ov 2462 slip still, only d. it when 'tis done

Ov 2492 swear I was blind
;
d. [ed. A yeeld not], if you be wise

*AT 9 this man did his own God d.

*1H6 2294 how canst thou tell she will d. thy suit

*1H6 2433 graceless, wilt thou d. thy parentage?
*1H6 2439 d. me not, I prithee, gentle Joan

*1H6 2451 dost thou d. thy father, cursed drab ?

*Con 699 that dares d. the right and claim of York

*Con 1267 then shouldst thou stay, but heavens d. it

*Con 1473 and I am his son, d. it if you can

*2H6 2340 his son am I, d. it if you can

*2H6 2344 alive at this day to testify it : therefore d. it not

*2H6 2952 and here comes Clifford to d. their bail

*TT 797 if thou d. their bloods be on thy head

*TT 1116 in honour we cannot d. her suit

*TT 1290 why Warwick, canst thou d. thy king, whom
*3H6 942 if thou d., their blood upon thy head

*3H6 1418 which we in justice cannot well d.

*3H6 1422 it were dishonour to d. it her

Denying.
Ov 629 and thou, the wax, stuff'd full with notes d. !

Depart.
*Con 2 I had in charge at my d. for France

*2H6 2 I had in charge at my d. for France

*3H6 714 were brought me of your loss, and his d.

*3H6 2004 at my d., these were his very words

*Sel 102 and sooner will they from my faith d.

*Sel 2254 but we, sweet Alladin, let us d.

*Loc 749 must now d., most lamentably slain

IT 893 and summons all my senses to d.

2T 166 then d. we to our territories

2T 177 I know thou would'st d. from hence

2T 2009 and presently d. to Persia

IF 1385 let us d.
;
and for this glorious deed happy and

IF 1532 talk not of me, but save yourselves, and d.

2V 1402 if not, d. : here will Benvolio die

2F 2016 talk not of me, but save yourselves, and d.

JM 714 and not d. until I see you free

JM 1070 trouble her not
;
sweet Lodowick, d.

JM 2293 not to d. till he has feasted you
E2 377 for shame, subscribe, and let the lown d.

E2 420 whether I will or no, thou must d.

D 626 and he, at last, d. to Italy

D 679 d. from Carthage ; come not in my sight

D 684 am not I queen of Libya ? then d.

D 1618 if he d. thus suddenly, 1 die

HLM 536 that he would leave her turret and d.

*HLC 2138 thus all the nuptial crew to joys d.

*HLC 2396 and now did all the tyrannous crew d.

Ov 1579 often at length, my wench d. I bid

*1H6 416 see the coast clear'd, and then we will d.

*1H6 1412 now quiet soul, d. when heaven please

*1H6 1430 and then d. to Paris, to the king

*Con 720 to leave your grace, and to d. away
*Con 723 and therefore good my lord, let rne d.

*2H6 1994 if I d. from thee, I cannot live

*2H6 2192 it is our pleasure one of them d.

*TT 742 I would your highness would d. the field

295 Deposed

*TT 1587 now brother and the rest, what, are you provided to d. !

*TT 1888 let him d. before the battles [Q 2 Battaile] join

*3H6 885 I would your highness would d. the field

*3H6 2053 if it be so, then both d. to him

*3H6 2729 if any such be here, as God forbid, let him d.

*E3 1197 come, gentle Philip, let us hence d.

Departed.
*Sel 1118 d. lately from Iconium

Ov 624 presages are not vain : when she d.

*2H6 2606 how would it fare with your d. souls

Departedst.
*Loc 1284 thou saw'st their death and then d. thence

Departest.
2T 1598 and ebb again as thou depart'st from me

Departing:.
Ov 2246 Delia d., Happier lov'd

,
she saith

*3H6 1242 a deadly groan, like life and death's d,

Departure.
*1H6 775 to know the cause of your abrupt d. ?

*1H6 1814 and mine shall ring thy dire d. out

*TT 576 was brought me of your loss, and his d.

*TT 1006 a deadly groan, like life and death's d.

*TT 1472 at my d. these were his very words

*E3 2051 sit watching the d. of his life

Depend.
IT 1825 nor you d. on such weak helps [4to help] as we
*HLC 2236 for all the parts that did on love d.

*Sel 846 whereon depends the honour of a prince's throne

IT 1855 on whose safe return depends our city

E2 732 on whose good fortune Spenser's hope depends
*3H6 294 your right depends not on his life, or death

Deplore.
2T 2331 let earth and heaven his timeless death d.

Ov 1094 but most, thou friendly turtle-dove, d.

Depopulate.
*Loc 680 d. the places where they come

Depose.
*Sel 922 because we would d. old Bajazet

2F 962 we will d. the Emperor for that deed

2F 980 d. him from his regal government
E2 350 then may we d. him, and elect another king

E2 352 curse me, d. me, do the worst you can

MP 1031 d. the wicked branch of curs'd Valois his line !

*Con 437 the duke yet lives that Henry shall d.

*Con 613 the duke yet lives, that Henry shall d.

*2H6 617 the duke yet lives, that Henry shall d.

*2H6 646 The Duke yet lives, that Henry shall d.

*TT 117 ah Plantagenet, why seek'st thou to d. me?

*3H6 309 then seeing 'twas he that made you to d.

Deposed.
E2 406 and thou must hence, or I shall be depos'd

E2 964 look for rebellion, look to be depos'd

E2 2167 first would I hear news he were depos'd

E2 2231 I hear of late he hath depos'd himself

*1H6 1030 depos'd his nephew Richard, Edward's son

*Con 669 he claimed the crown, d. the mirthful king

*2H6 922 seiz'd on the realm, depos'd the rightful king

*TT 36 and bashful Henry be depos'd whose cowardice hath

*TT 148 think not King Henry shall be thus depos'd?

*TT 149 depos'd he shall be in despite of thee

*TT 1079 this is the king, King Edward hath depos'd

*TT 1088 she weeps, and says her Henry is depos'd

*TT 1104 you are our quondam king, King Edward hath depos'd

*3H6 41 and bashful Henry depos'd, whose cowardice hath

*3H6 159 think not, that Henry shall be so depos'd

*3H6 160 depos'd he shall be, in despite of all



Deprive
296 Descried

*3H6 1357 she weeps, and says, her Henry is depos'd

3H6 1381 you are the king King Edward hath depos'd

Deprive.
Loc 1900 shall now d. me of my fleeting soul

IT 850 thus to d. me of my crown and life !

Sel 290 when every dog deprives him of his prey

Or 1230 for when my loathing it of heat deprives me

Deprived.
IT 2226 depriv'd of care, my heart with comfort dies

IT 2326 to see your sweet desires drpriv'd my company

IF 325 in being depriv'd of everlasting bliss?

IF 329 for being depriv'd of the joys of heaven ?

IF 649 because thou hast depriv'd me of those joys

IF 1596 curse Lucifer that halli depriv'd thee of the joys of

heaven

2F 309 in being depriv'd of everlasting bliss ?

2F 313 for being d. of the joys of heaven ?

2F 573 because thou hast depriv'd me of those joys

2F 2125 curse Lucifer that hath depriv'd thee of the joys of

heaven

E2 1978 we are depriv'd the sunshine of our life

Ov 934 who tirsl depriv'd young boys of their best part

Ov 2001 by fear depriv'd of strength lo run away
*1H6 993 obscur'd, depriv'd of honour and inheritance

Deprives!.
*Loc 1338 nay, rather thou depriv'st me of my right

Depth.
2F 29 bejjin to sound the d. of that thou wilt profess

Ml 1 388 didst never sound anything to the </.

*Con 223 to raise a spirit from d. [Q 2 the d.] of under ground
*2H6 339 a spirit rais'd from d. of under ground
*3H6 689 to weep, is to make less the </. of grief

IF 30 begin to sound the d. of that thou will profess

Deputy.
2T 344 when we [4to yon = you] shall meet the Turkish d.

*1H6 2385 as d. unto that gracious king
*2H6 1892 whose far unworthy d. I am

Derby.
E2 103 Z>., Salisbury, Lincoln, Leicester

*E3 147 Z)., be thou ambassador for us

*E3 804 what news, my Lord of D., from the emperor?
*E3 832 Z>., I'll look upon the countess' mind anon
*E3 999 Warwick, my son, D., Artois, and Audley
*E3 1004 myself, Artois, and D., will through Flanders

*E3 1499 and, D., in the rearward march behind

*E3 1621 myself and D. will to Calais straight

*E3 1703 go, D., go, and see they be reliev'd

Derefore.

*Loc 1034 and d. zeeing your 'pinion is

Deride.

*E3 180 how much they will d. us in the north

Derision.

MP 769 should bear me such d.

*E3 2173 this day hath set d. on the French
Derived.

*Loc 1522 the moisture is d. into this arch

*HLC 1924 to be the first mouth of a news so far deriv'd

*1H6 1040 I d. am from Lionel Duke of Clarence
*1H6 1050 deriv'd from famous Edmund Langley, Duke of York
*TT 438 to tell thee of whence thou art, from whom deriv'd

*TT 810 knowing from whence thou art deriv'd

*3H6 539 lo tell thee whence thou cam'st, of whom deriv'd

*E3 16 d. is inheritor to France
Derives.

*Epg 482 d. out of the ocean [A oceans] so [MS. omits] much
wealth

Descant.
*HLC 2177 and pricks his /. face full of false notes

*E3 457 ah, what a world of </. makes my soul upon
Descend.
*Loc 185 d. upon Ihis my devoted head

2T 742 and we d. into th* infernal vaults

*FB 60 nor soul and body down to hell d.

D 1043 whence my radiant mother did </.

*AT 88 or presently to hell ye must d.

*1H6 2367 upon thy princely warrant, 1 d., lo

*2H6 626 d. lo darkness, and Ihe burning lake

*TT 69 ihou faclious Duke of York, d. my throne

*3H6 76 thou factious Duke of York d. my throne

*E3 256 dear aunt, d., and gratulale his highness
*E3 1530 excepl your highness presently d.

*Sel 2357 from whom my father lineally descends

*HLC 1270 in thunder Cyprides descends

HLM 702 descends upon my radiant [V. R. raiant] Hero's tower
*3H6 1722 from these, our Henry lineally descends

Descended.
2T 698 or else </. to his winding train

JM 314 but say the tribe that I </. of were

*HLC 957 and Heaven with her d.

*HLC 2233 bul lo lell how she rf., would
Ov 99 lhat am d. but of knightly line

Ov 352 my blood the tears were thai from her d.

Ov 1066 seeing her face, mine uprear'd arms d.

*1H6 2427 1 am d. of a genller blood

*2H6 1766 being all d. to the labouring heart

*2H6 2242 my wife d. of the Lacies

*2H6 2432 d. from the Duke of Clarence' house

*E3 25 except he be d. of the male

Descendeth.
2T 218 d. downward to th' Antipodes
D 156 whose night and day d. from thy brows

Descending.
D 1154 Hermes this night, <l. in a dream, hath

HLM 215 perfume d. from Venus' altar, lo

*HLC 1506 d. now lo chide wilh Hero here

Descent.

MP 474 by due d. Ihe regal seal is mine

D 219 and my divine d. from sceplred Jove

*HLC 1618 Jike to a fiery bullet made d.

*HLC 1674 with their d. the day grew something fair

*1H6 1032 beir of Edward King, the third of that d.

*1H6 1266 from whence you spring, by lineal d.

*Con 643 to England's crown by lineal d.

*2H6 1230 lirsl nole, lhal he is near you in d.

*2H6 1257 yet by reputing of his high </., as next the king
*TT 119 and from two brothers lineally </.?

*TT 393 and made a preachment of your high d.t

*TT 558 show thy </. by gazing 'gainst the sun

*TT 1282 from these our Henry's [Q 3 Henry is] lineally d.

*3H6 491 and made a preachment of your high rf.?

*3H6 696 show thy d. by gazing 'gainst the sun

*3H6 1982 thai I was nol ignoble of </.

*E3 48 and will approve fair Isabel's d.

*E3 1408 judge then, conspirators, by this (/., which

Describe.

HLM 787 whose fruit none rightly can d.

*HLC 2297 1 must d. the hell of thy decease

Described.

*E3 1071 near to Ihe coasl I have descried, [A discribde], my lord

Descried.

2T 2234 more land, which never was d.

HLM 630 affeclion by Ihe counlenance is </.



Description 297 Desire

*E3 1071 near to the coast I have d. [A discribde] my lord

Description.
*HLC 1 Hero's d. and her love's

*HLC 1266 her scarf's d., wrought by Fate

*1H6 2596 your wondrous rare d. (noble earl)

Descry.
*SeI 14 that may d. the cause of thy unrest

*HLC 2278 as when you d. a ship, with all her sail

Ov 43 were Love the cause, it's like I should d. him

*1H6 236 what's past, and what's to come, she can </.

*E3 219 we might d. a mighty host of men
*E3 2386 there we did d. down HI a valley how both

Desert.

2T 108 and seems as vast and wide as doth the d. of Arabia

2T 1215 so from Arabia D., and the bounds of that sweet land

*Loc 1970 you mountain nymphs which in these deserts reign

IT 531 then, having pass'd Armenian deserts now
D 228 do trace these Libyan deserts, all despis'd

Ov 490 and treads the deserts snowy heaps do [Old eds. to] cover

*Sel 1237 but thou wast born in d. Caucasus

*Sel 2222 fly hence with me unto some d. land

*Loc 1153 where may 1 find some d. wilderness

*Loc 1532 long have I lived in this d. cave

IT 1624 in the chase of beasts amid the d. woods

E2 1092 which swept the d. shore of that Dead Sea

Ov 1255 within my breast no d. empire bear

L 208 like to a lion of scorch'd d. Afric

L 368 well, lead us, then, to Syrtes' d. shore

2T 2097 if you retain d. of holiness

2F 1388 in recompense of this thy high (/.

JM 2145 for thy d. we make thee governor
E2 1055 scarce shall you find a man of more d.

*HLC 1891 the high contents d. and virtue moves

*1H6 2572 and not of any challenge of d.

*3H6 1768 when I have heard your king's d. recounted

*3H6 1832 shame on himself, for my d. is honour

*E3 2327 my d. and public law of [Ed. A at] arms

*Loc 1376 are my deserts so quickly out of mind ?

IT 252 but, since they measure our deserts so mean
2F 1661 to recompense your great deserts

MP 457 far beyond the reach of my deserts

MP 609 yield your thoughts to height of my deserts

MP 1208 we might have punish'd him to his deserts !

*HLC 1914 and as the world rewards deserts

*HLC 2303 and tramples in the blood of all deserts

L 344 what seals for their deserts?

*1H6 1557 therefore stand up, and for these good deserts

*2H6 633 see you well guerdon'd for these good deserts

*TT 1325 when I have heard your king's deserts recounted

Deserve.
*Sel 1595 that I d. not longer time to live

IT 1783 if we d. them not with higher meeds than

JM 801 no, Barabas, I will d. it first

E2 658 d. no common place nor mean reward

MP 607 grant that our deeds may well d. your loves !

D 875 how may I d. such amorous favours

HLM 321 though neither gods nor men may thee d.

Ov 1157 they that d. pain, bear't with patience

Ov 1409 do but r/. gifts with this title grav'd

Ov 1724 and I d. more than thou canst in verity

*1H6 1529 and doth d. a coronet of gold

*TT 1446 the Lord Scales did well d. at your hands, to

*3H6 2584 that to d. well at my brother's hands, I here

IT 1301 straight will I use thee as thy pride deserves

IT 1018 and speak of Tamburlainc as he deserves

IT 1777 d. these titles I endow YOU with

IT 2000 whose worthiness deserves a conquest over every heart

JMP 33 I crave but this, grace him as he deserves

E2 1157 but think of Mortimer as he deserves

D 705 Aeneas well deserves to be your love !

D 1286 deserves as large a kingdom as is Libya

*Epg 364 this old mad colt deserves a martyr's praise

*TT 1442 for this one speech the Lord Hastings well deserves, to

*3H6 1891 yes, I accept her, for she well deserves it

*3H6 1958 for this one speech, Lord Hastings well deserves to

*E3 1804 deserves to be eternally admir'd

Deserved.
*Sel 908 Selim had more than ever he deserv'd

*Sel 1177 that ne'er deserv'd such hatred at your hands

IT 735 and sought your state all honour it [8vo is] deserv'd

IT 992 as his exceeding favours have deserv'd

IT 2222 thy deserv'd contentment and thy love !

JM 462 you partial heavens, have I deserv'd this plague?
JM 803 your father has deserv'd it at my hands

JM 2285 for well has Barabas deserv'd of us

E2 459 wherein, my lord, have I deserv'd these words?

E2 1158 so well hasl thou deserv'd, sweet Mortimer

E2 1*)74 but by the sword, my lord, 't must be deserv'd

MP 551 I have deserv'd a scourge, I must confess

D 676 what hast thou deserv'd, that I should say thou art

D 678 something thou hast deserv'd. Away, I say !

*HLG 1178 to check the [V. R. that] true joys he [V. R. she}

deserv'd in her

Ov 293 bind fast my hands, they have d. chains

Ov 320 d. chains these cursed hands shall fetter

Ov 933 more he deserv'd ;
to both great harm he fram'd

Ov 1418 deserv'd thereby with death to be tormented

*TT 991 and at their hands I have deserv'd no pity

*TT 1799 more welcome, than if thou never hadst deserv'd our

hate

*3H6 17 Richard hath best deserv'd of all my sons

*3H6 228 hath he (/. to lose his birth-right thus ?

*3H6 1225 for at their hands I have deserv'd no pity

*3H6 2595 more belov'd, than if thou never hadst deserv'd our

hate

*E3 1603 ay, well thou hast deserv'd a knighthood, Ned !

*E3 2313 and if this kindness hath deserv'd your love

2T 603 pains I feel in this my mortal well-rf. wound

Deservest.

IT 360 deserv'st to have the leading of an host?

JM 1280 though thou d. hardly at my hands

*2H6 2393 and to speak truth, thou d. no less

Deserveth.

*Loc 1811 and well d. commendation

E2 1847 d. princely favours and rewards

Deserving.
*1H6 9 virtue he had, d. to command

*HLC 1315 all that all-love-rf. paradise

Desidiosum.
Ov 477 amantem non oportere d. esse

Designs.
Ov 1588 but, though I apt were for such high d.

Desine.

D 1548 D. meque tuis incendere teque querelis

Desinit.

IF 41 Ubi d. philosophus, ibi incipit medictis

Desire.

*Sel 238 and manifest the heat of thy </.

*Sel 443 and if his answer be to thy d.

*Sel 489 well ! I must seem to wink at his d.

*Loc 1525 I visit covertly my heart's d.

*Loc 1626 that barr'd me from my heart's d.



D-sir- 298 Desolate

Loc 1755 the d. of revenge is in tho children

IT 456 like his </., lift upwards and divine

2T 1439 and tickle not your spirits with </.

IF 1132 thou shall both satisfy my just /., and

IF 1435 lo glut the longing of my heart's d.

2F 1894 to glut the longing of my heart's </.

*FB 19 that 1 might have all things at my </.

JM 1409 the wind that bloweth all the world besides, </. of gold

JM 1410 </. of gold, great sir !

E2 2147 fair Isabel, now have we our d.

D 871 love my Aeneas, and d. is thine

D 986 and make love drunken with thy sweet d.

D 1143 that intercepts the course of my d.

HLC 498 doth aspire fair Hero's tower and his (/.

HLC 893 with rank d. to joy it all at (irst ?

HLC 899 so order'd that it slill excites d.

HLC 949 but, as he fV. K. she] shook wilh passionate d.

*HLC 1219 now with d. of wealth transported quite

HLC 1297 and figur'd chaste [V. R. strange} d.

HLC 2205 thus all were still to Hero's heart's d.

Ov 849 let maids whom hot </. to husbands lead

Ov 918 his fawning wench with her d. he crowns

Ov 1617 keep her for me, my more d. to breed

Ov 1631 and was again most apt to my d.

Ov 1816 the horses seem as thy [Old eds. they] d. they knew

Ov 2351 and doubt to which d. the palm to give

L 174 greedy (/., still poor, did vile [Old eds. vild] deeds

1H6 287 impatiently I burn with thy d.

1H6 981 swift-winged wilh d. to get a grave
1H6 1994 it warm'd thy father's heart with proud </. of

*3H6 277 whose haughty spirit, wing'd with d.

3H6 1562 and yet, between my soul's </., and me, the

E3 109 fervent d., that sits against my heart

*E3 304 contemplative rf. ! d. to be in contemplation, that

*E3 875 corrects my stray d. and rale? my heart

E3 945 is beyond our law. So is your </.

*E3 1667 if ihou canst not compass my </.

E3 2325 to contradict our royal queen's d. ?

IT 174 by whose desires of discipline in arms

2T 2326 to see your sweet desires depriv'd my company
JM 661 then my desires were fully satisfied

MP 144 to bring the will of our desires to end

HLM 528 when like desires and like [Om. in several quartos]
affections meet

HLC 855 and now, ye wanton Loves, and young Desires

HLC 862 and young Leander, lord of his desires

HLC 992 like bills unsign'd ;
desires without delights

HLC 1039 tell it how much his late desires I lender

HLC 1458 she would the faith of her desires profess
HLC 1781 to make his own desires implanted in his dear

Eucharis

HLC 2241 but all his powers in her desires awaked
HLC 2348 and for his own love's sake, on his desires

Ov 1351 mine own desires why should myself not flatter?

L 150 destroying what withstood his proud desires

Sel 1038 we all d. you on our knees to keep the crown
Loc 206 that which they most d. to possess
Loc 349 I d. you to receive me into your familiarity
Loc 1599 of those that still d. her ruinous fall

IT 778 that if I should d. the Persian crown
IT 1757 here are the cates you d. to finger, are they not?
E2 25 such as d. your worship's service

IF 357 now that I have obtain'd what I d. [Dyce, desired]
IF 779 and, might I have my wish, 1 would d. that this

IF 1194 which being all I </., I am content to

IF 1320 I would </. no better meat than a dish of ripe grapes

IF 1441 Fimsliis. this, or what else thou shall </.

,M i:;7; which Ix-inn ;ill 1 </., I am content to

2F 1671 what is the thing you most d. to have

2F 1900 this, or what else my Faustus shall </.

E2 2391 and sue to me for that that 1 </.

MP 403 not for my life do I /. this pause

D 644 but that I may enjoy what 1 </.

D 1003 what is it that Dido may </. and not obtain

D 1006 and yet d. to have before 1 die

HLM 90 for in his looks were all that men </.

Ov 450 to teach thy lover what thy thoughts </.

Ov 484 those in their lovers pretty maids d.

Ov 556 and lets what both delight, what both </.

Ov 898 and thinks her chaste whom many do d.

Ov 1284 I pay them home wilh that Ihey most d.

Ov 1900 even as the sick d. forbidden drink

Ov 2303 law-giving Minos did such years d.

L 457 makes them run on the sword's point, and d. to die

2116 2392 I </. no more

*TT 1326 mine ears have tempted judgment to d.

*3H6 1769 mine ear hath tempted judgment to d.

*E3 805 as good as we d.

Sel 390 desires lo speak with him and kiss his hands

Sel 1005 only desires your grace would not invest Selim

Sel 1023 desires me live and die an emperor
Sel 1256 which feareth most the things it least desires

2T 1609 commanding all thy princely eye desires

IF 79 ay, these are those that Faustus most desires

IF 555 and bring him whatsoever he desires. [Dyce's addition.]
IF 1318 I will not hide from you the thing my heart desires

2F 77 ay, these are those that Faustus most desires

2F 503 and bring him whatsoever he desires. [Dyce's addition.]
2F 1676 make known unto you what my heart desires to have

E2 1250 desires to see the man before his death

E2 1459 desires access unto your majesty
E2 20<J1 he of you all thai most desires my blood

D 534 yet who so wretched but desires to live?

D 1544 desires Aeneas to remain with her

*E3 901 desires access unto your majesty
Desired.

*Loc 1396 how he d. you to cherish them

Loc 1668 how he d. you, by the obedience that

IT 160 and, in assurance of desir'd success

IT 2227 since thy d. hand shall close mine eyes
2T 97 desir'd a truce of me
IF 357 now thai 1 have oblain'd what I desire [Dyce, d.}

2F 341 now that 1 have obtain'd what 1 desir'd

E2 858 desir'd her more, and wax'd outrageous
E2 1746 that I may see that most d. day
*1H6 452 in line, redeem'd 1 was as 1 desir'd

*1H6 755 madam, according as your ladyship desir'd

*2H6 790 my wife d. some damsons, and made me climb

3116 2339 and brought d. help from Burgundy
Desirest.

Loc 214 as thou desir'st thine own security

IF 630 ready to execute what thou desir'st

JM 2239 I will be there, and do as thou d.

Desiring.
1H6 1654 in heart d. still you may behold

Desirous.

E2 818 but, seeing you are so </., thus it is

3H62469 I have not been d. of their wealth

Desist.

AT 83 d. in time for Wormall's sake

Desolate.

HLM 246 shall see it ruinous and <l.



Desolation 299 Despised

*1H6 814 and in a moment makes them d.

*2H6 2686 and makes them leave me d.

Desolation.

D 1612 the d. of his native Troy
*2H6 1970 and where thou art not, d.

*E3 1266 to leave a d. where they come

Despair.
2T 708 turn'd to d., would break my wretched breast

IF 459 away with such vain fancies, and d.

IF 672 had not sweet pleasure conquer'd deep d.

IF 1247 d. doth drive distrust unto [Dyce, into] my thoughts
IF 1409 then call for mercy, and avoid d.

2F 407 away with such vain fancies, and d.

2F 593 had not sweet pleasure conquer'd deep d.

2F 1557 d. doth drive distrust into my thoughts

2F 1867 then call for mercy, and avoid d.

JM 614 have ta'en their flight, and left me in d.

E2 1631 droop not, madam ;
noble minds contemn d.

*HLG 1156 all tools that enginous d. could frame

*AT 16 as if his life was but a dream, not ending in d.

*1H6 2509 till mischief and </., drive you to break your necks

*2H6 744 gives light in darkness, comfort in d.

*2H6 2043 and from his bosom purge this black d.

*3H6 999 our hap is loss, our hope but sad d.

*3H6 1642 why say, fair queen, whence springs this deep d.t

*3H6 1856 unless thou rescue him from foul d. ?

*3H6 2178 and I the rather wean me from d. for love of

*E3 1685 you wretched patterns of d. and woe
*1H6 994 the arbitrator of despairs, just Death

IF 460 d. in God, and trust in Belzebub

IF 678 why should 1 die, then, or basely d. ?

IF 1401 damn'd art lliou, Faustus, damn'd
;
d. and die !

IF 1416 I do repent ;
and yet I do d.

2F 408 d. in God, and trust in Belzebub

2F 599 why should I die, then, or basely d. ?

2F 1874 I do repent ;
and yet I do d.

2F 2031 now thou hast no hope of heaven ;
therefore d.

2F 2040 what, weep'st thou ? 'tis loo late
;
d. !

L 541 in darkness, making men d. of day
*E3 1225 belike, you then d. of all [Old eds. ill] success

Despairing.
*Loc 1288 poor Estrild lives, d. of relief

E2 2070 fills my mind with strange d. thoughts
*1H6 617 d. of his own arm's fortitude

*TT 173 base, fearful, and d. Henry
*3H6 185 base, fearful, and d. Henry

Despatch.
IT 1691 here is my dagger : d. her while she is fat

2T 161 I will (/. chief of my army hence

2T 1115 mother, d. me, or I'll kill myself
IF 670 are laid before me to d. myself
2F 591 are laid before me to d. myself
2F 958 d. it soon

2F 1486 fly hence
;
d. my charge immediately

2F 1493 see, where he comes ! d. and kill the slave

JM 104 bid the merchants and my men d.

E2 1392 with all the haste we can d. him hence

E2 2563 0, spare me, or d. me in a trice !

MP 355 </., then, quickly
MP 562 presently d. ambassadors to Poland

MP 658 I'll d. him with his brother presently

*1H6 1922 I will d. the horsemen straight

*2H6 1080 d., this knave's tongue begins to double

*TT 1125 I beseech your highness to d. me now
*TT 1566 but we must d. some letters to [Q 3 into] France

*TT 1974 </. me here, here sheathe thy sword

*TT 2076 and by one and one 1 will d. the rest [So Q 1 Q 2.]

*3H6 2831 nay, never bear me hence, (/. me here

*E3 974 and with this other I'll d. my love

*E3 1810 I must d. and send this passport first

*E3 2057 d. this little business of a silly fraud

Despatched.
*Sel 1455 that ever was despatch'd to any king
IT 2267 have desperately despatch'd their slavish lives

2T 1931 take them away, Theridamas
;
see them despatch'd

E2 385 I'll see him presently despatch'd away
E2 2191 speak, shall he presently be despatch'd and die?

MP 285 ay, let the Admiral be first despatch'd

*1H6 73 and whilst a field should be despatch'd and fought
*Con 1056 how now sirs, what have you despatch'd him ?

*2H6 1601 we have despatch'd the duke, as he commanded
*2H6 1605 now sirs, have you despatch'd this thing?

*E3 1727 well, then we'll have a pursuivant despatch'd

Despatching:.
*TT 2076 so by one and one d. all the rest [So Q 3.]

Desperate.
*Sel 1905 like a d. fellow run away, and

*Loc 297 the little god, nay the d. god Cuprit

IT 1798 and make us d. of our threaten'd lives

2T 756 raving, impatient, d., and mad
2T 934 sharpest where th' assault is d.

2T 1007 run d. through the thickest throngs

2T 1846 thou d. governor of Babylon, to save thy life, and

IF 50 and thousand d. maladies been eas'd ?

IF 108 perform what d. enterprise 1 will?

IF 334 by d. thoughts against Jove's deity

IF 1405 ah, stay, good Faustus, slay thy d. steps !

2F 47 and thousand [1624, 1631, divers] d. maladies been cur'd ?

2F 105 perform what d. enterprise [1624, 1631, enterprises] I

will ?

2F 318 by d. thoughts against Jove's deity

2F 1863 0, stay, good Faustus, stay thy rf. steps !

2F 1933 how should he be but in </. lunacy?

JM 464 to make me d. in my poverty?

JM 1460 as I am almost d. for my sins

E2 1527 a d. and unnatural resolution !

D 506 yet flung I forth, and, d. of my life

D 1473 Jove hath heap'd on me such a d. charge

*1H6 203 Salisbury is a d. homicide

*1H6 647 more venturous, or d. than this

*1H6 1823 but rather moody-mad : And d. stags

*1H6 1889 by this unheedful, d., wild adventure

*1H6 2037 then follow thou thy desp'rate sire of Crete

*TT 365 so d. thieves all hopeless of their lives, breathe

*3H6 461 so d. thieves, all hopeless of their lives

*3H6 2044 and haste is needful in this d. case

Desperately.
IT 2267 have d. despatch'd their slavish lives

Ov 2011 and into water d. she flies

*3H6 1612 but toiling d. to find it out

Despise.
*Loc 320 to d. a proper tall young man of a handsome life

E2 2099 make me d. this transitory pomp
D 1446 and thou d. the praise of such attempts

HLM 267 but they, that daily taste neat [V. R. sweet] wine, d. it

HLM 467 did d. the love of th' everlasting Destinies

Ov 426 the vain name of inferior slaves d.

Ov 1926 look gently, and rough husbands' laws d.

*Epg 43 he in his singularity doth d.

*Epg 188 in that for which all men d. a dog?

*1HO 731 you may not (my lord) </. her gentle suit

Despised.



Despiseth
300 Deter

IT 181 so near the residence of your </. brother

D 228 do trace these Libyan deserts, all despis'd

D 1038 as my </. worths that shun all praise

Ov 1165 to like a base wench of despis'd condition !

1H6 1002 your nephew, late d. Richard, comes

1H6 1008 why didst thou say of late thou wert despis'd ?

*TT 180 or live in peace abandon'd and despis'd

3H6 195 or live in peace abandon'd and despis'd

Despiseth.

MP 411 he that d. him can ne'er be good in logic

Despising.
Loc 321 and by d. him, not only but also to kill him

HLM 81 and, d. many, died ere he could enjoy the love of any

Despite.
IT 909 yet will I wear it in d. of them

IT 955 and mean to fetch thee in d. of him

IT 1009 that holds you from your father in d.

IT 1413 whom he detaineth in d. of us

2T 458 which, in d. of them, 1 set on fire

2T 1309 well, in d. of thee, he shall be king

2T 1852 and will defend it in d. of thee

2F 954 and, in d. of all his holiness

E2 1457 d. of times, d. of enemies

HP 316 thus, in </. of thy religion, the Duke of Guise stamps on

HP 832 1 did it only in d. of thee

MPF 26 I did it only in d. of thee

D 1333 are these the sails that, in d. of me, pack'd

HLM 471 Learning, in </. of Fate, will mount aloft

*1H6 1354 foul (lend of France, and hag of all d.

*1 lli> 1991 till with thy warlike sword, d. of fate

1H6 2062 in thy d. shall 'scape mortality

Con 212 d. [Q 3 I'M spite] of all that seek to cross me thus

*Con 1832 and send thee there in d. [Q 2 spiglit] of him

*Con 1854 d. of thee and all the friends thou hast

*Con 1869 d. the bear-ward that protects him so

*2H6 92 in his infancy, crowned in Paris in d, of foes

*2H6 177 d. Duke Humphrey, or the cardinal

*2H6 2689 in d. of the devils and hell, have through the

*2H6 3040 d. the bear-ward, that protects the bear

*TT 149 depos'd he shall be in d. of thee

*TT 153 can set the duke up in d. of me
*TT 533 and crown'd the gracious duke in high d.

*TT 1500 ay my lord, in d. of all that shall withstand you
*TT 1642 Edward will defend the town and you, d. of ail your foes

*3H6 160 depos'd he shall be, in d. of all

*3H6 165 can set the duke up in d. of me
*3H6 663 who crown'd the gracious duke in high d.

*3H6 1283 that I (in all d.) might rail at him
3H6 2061 ay, in d. of all that shall withstand you
*3H6 2139 yet Warwick, in d. of all mischance
*K3 1371 or railing execrations of d.

E3 1599 that, in d., 1 carv'd my passage forth

Despoiled.
*2H6 997 d. of your honour in your life

Destinies.

*Loc 2012 mean lo abridge my former d.

D 355 what d. have brought my sweet companions in such plight?
D 1264 swell, raging seas ! frown, wayward D. I

D 1288 ay, and, unless the D. be false, I shall be

HLM 383 then towards [V. R. toward] the palace of the D.
HIM 150 I mean the adamantine l>.

HLM 468 did despise the love of th' everlasting D.
HLC 1392 and make her judgment conquer D.

*HLC 1667 and the Muses came down to the D.
*HLC 2147 when straight the ruthless D., with

*HLC 2156 no longer could the Day nor D. delay the Night

*HLC 2193 and shows the sovereign will of D.

*HI.<; 2340 the D. sate dancing on the waves

Ov 302 against the D. durst sharp darts require

L 229 war and the D. shall try my cause i

*TT 805 mark'd by the d. to be avoided

*3H6 950 mark'd by the d. to be avoided

Destins.

*Sel 1844 how have the D. dealt with Bajazet !

Destiny.
IT 1920 as peremptory as wrathful planets, death, or d.

IT 2026 countermands the gods more than Cimmerian Styx or D.

D 813 the boy wherein false D. delights

D 1153 since D. doth call me from thy [Old ed. the] shore

D 1732 what fatal D. envies me thus

*HLC 2173 should stay his too obsequious d.

Ov 108 the years that fatal 1). shall give

*E3 1549 this is the day ordain'd by d. to

Destitute.

IT 776 and rest attemplless, faint, and d.?

Ov 1430 the earth of Caesars had been d.

Destroy.
*Sel 269 I'll make it shorter, or 1 will d. it

HLM 257 and with intestine broils the world d.

Ov 512 Trojans, d. the Greek wealth, while you may
Ov 1416 and their own privy-weapon'd hands d. them?

Ov 2232 thee [ed. C The], sacred poet, could sad flames d.?

*1H6 1214 to slay your sovereign, and d. the realm

*1H6 2008 here purposing the Bastard to d.

*HLC 1174 his thought destroys all her destroying thoughts

Destroyed.
*1HG 1726 deslroy'd themselves, and lost the realm of France t

*E3 1206 how the French navy is destroy'd at sea

Destroyer.
*HLC 1066 supplying it with power of a d.

Destroying.
*HLC 1175 his thought destroys all her d. thoughts
L 150 d. what withstood his proud desires

Destruction.

IT 1015 he will, with Tamburlaine's d., redeem you
IT 1858 shall feel the sworn d. of Damascus?

2T 872 presage death and d. to the inhabitants !

*1H6 1800 and pale d. meets thee in the face

*1HG 1850 and hemm'd about with grim d.

*Con 939 that dreads not yet their lives' d.

*2H6 516 she'll gallop far enough to her d.

*E3 1210 fly, when envy and d. is so nigh ?

Detain.

*Sel 2456 which thou dost wrongfully d. from me
D 1013 that should d. thy eye in his defects?

HLM 620 that him from her unjustly did d.

Ov 1551 (0 face, most cunning mine eyes to d. !)

Ov 1857 and doth the world in fond belief d.

*Sel 1096 which he injuriously detains from me
*Sel 1363 detains the crown injuriously from me
Detained.

2T 170 here detain'd by cruel Tamburlaine

*1H6 1022 and hath detain'd me all my flow'ring youth
Detaineth.

IT 1413 whom he d. in despite of us

D 1123 the cause of this devotion that d. you
Detect.

*3H6 956 to let thy tongue d. thy base-born heart

Detected.

Ov 2U15 but woods and groves keep your faults undetected

Deter.

Ov 2019 clown, from my journey why dost me d.?



Determinations 301 Devil

Determinations.

HLD 6 d. prevented by the stroke of death

Determine.
MP 228 what you d., I will ratify

MP 663 and then d. of this enterprise
2F 1025 we will d. of his life or death

2F 1074 and there d. of his punishment?
JM 209 stand all aside, and let the knights d.

Ov 967 what two d. never wants effect

Ov 1504 if they d. to persever so

*Epg 539 the States [A starres] d. to besiege this spring
*2H6 2578 long sitting to d. poor men's causes

2T 560 determines straight to bid us battle

Determined.
*Loc 54 but whatsoe'er the Fates d. have

IF 1362 we have d. with ourselves that Helen of

2F 1818 we have d. with ourselves that Helen of

JM 233 have you determin'd what to say to them ?

JM 264 and therefore thus we are d.

JM 2412 thus he determin'd to have handled thee

D 1428 that have I not determin'd with myself
*1H6 1992 to my determin'd time thou gav'st new date

*3H6 2287 what else ? and that succession be determin'd

Detest.

*Sel 787 you know how much your father doth d.

JM 2258 my policy detests prevention
Detestable.

*E3 685 doling king ! d. office !

Detested.

IT 536 and rid the world of those d. troops?
IT 2027 in this d. guise, with shame, with hunger
2T 1572 rather than yield to his d. suit

E2 561 but were he here. d. as he is, how easily might
MP 1219 what this d. Jacobin hath done
*HLG 859 and you d. Charms constraining love !

Detesting:.
IT 828 and, in d. such a devilish thief

Detract.

*Loc 1133 and if Thrasimachus d. the fight

*1H6 2561 d. so much from that prerogative
Detractors.

MP 160 an ear to hear what my d. say
Deucalion-like.

D 1466 have me, D., float up and down
Deucalion's.

2T 408 the stones, as at D. flood, were turn'd to men
L 652 then Ganymede would renew D. flood

Device.

*Sel 1557 policy t'entrap poor Selimus, in this d. ?

IT 1844 that this d. may prove propitious
JM 285 why, know you what you did by this d. ?

JM 1290 I fear she knows 'tis so of my d.

JM 2254 well, now about effecting this d.

E2 814 but tell me, Mortimer, what's thy d.

E2 1604 stand gracious, gloomy night, to his d. I

MP 1084 mother, how like you this d. of mine?
*1H6 220 by some odd gimmals or d. their arms are set

*TT 246 I prithee Dick let me hear thy d.

*3H6 1778 deceitful Warwick, it was thy d.

*E3 1870 and their d. of antique heraldry, quarter'd in colours

Devil.

*Sel 176 and to that d., too, of Tartary?
*Sel 440 as I could be a d. to be a king
*Sel 424 to fear the d. or his cursed dam
*Sel 1698 the d. still is ready to do harm

*Loc 1076 you are a sweet nut
;
the d. crack you !

*Loc 1078 but this, I think, would weary the d.

IT 1411 nay, were he d. I4to he the devilL] as he is no man
IF 64 the d. [Dyce, too servile] and illiberal for me
IF 270 that holy shape becomes a d. best

IF 371 would give his soul to the d. for a shoulder of mutton
IF 373 how ! my soul lo the d. for a shoulder of mutton
IF 409 whensoever and wheresoever the d. shall fetch thee
IF 424 yonder tall fellow in the round slop ? he has killed the d. t

IF 570 ay, take it, and the d. give thee good on 't !

IF 662 be 1 a d., yet God may pity me
IF 748 thou shouldst not think of God : think of the </.

IF 763 talk of the d., and nothing else

IF 818 then the d. choke thee !

IF 845 farewell, Faustus, and think on the d.

IF 920 fall to, and the d. choke you, an you spare !

IF 1008 that e'er was invented by any brimstone d.

IF 1021 I'll feed thy d. with horse-bread as long as he lives

IF 1068 good d., forgive me now, and I'll never rob thy
IF 1505 ah, my God, I would weep ! but the d. draws in my tears

IF 1525 but the d. threatened to tear me in pieces
IF 1558 the d. will come, and Faustus must be damn'd
2F 257 that holy shape becomes a d. best

2F 354 he would give his soul to the d. for a shoulder of mutton
2F 378 whensoever and wheresoever the d. shall fetch thee
2F 386 I'll belch him : I am not afraid of a d.

2F 518 ay, take it, and the d. give thee good of it !

2F 585 be lad., yet God may pity me
2F 671 Think on the d. And on his dam too

2F 740 then the d. choke thee !

2F 1030 so, so
;
was never d. thus bless'd before

2F 1095 fall to
;
the d. choke you, [Not in 1624] an you spare !

2F 1146 we were best look that your d. can answer the stealing of

2F 1234 speak softly, sir, lest the d. hear you
2F 1256 if a man be drunk over night, the d. cannot hurt him

in the morning
2F 1489 he must needs go that the d. drives

2F 1517 what d. attends this damn'd magician
2F 1846 do not persever in it like a d.

2F 1937 a world of idle fantasies to over-reach the d.

2F 1988 my God, I would weep ! but the d. draws in my tears

2F 2008 but the d. threatened to tear me in pieces

2F 2054 hell or the d. had had no power on thee

2F 2089 the d. will come, and Faustus must be damn'd

*FB 17 the d. in fryars weeds appear'd to me
*FB 41 the d. he carried me up into the sky

*FB 51 how thai the d. would soon claim his right

*FB 79 forsake the d. and all his crafty ways
JM 1218 why, the d. invented a challenge, my master writ it

JM 1343 he that eats with the d. had need of a long spoon
MP 1244 the d. of hell torture his wicked soul !

Ov 147 when thou dost wish thy husband at the d.

*Epg 66 but since the d. brought them thus [MS. first] together

*Epg 69 the self-same d. did them part asunder

*Epg 70 doubtless, it seems, it was a foolish d.

*1H6 126 the French exclaim'd, the d. was in arms

*1H6 412 this cardinal's more haughty than the d.

*Con 457 see here my lord what the d. hath writ

*Gon 611 and here's the answer the d. did make to them

*Con 619 it must be so, or else the d. doth lie

*Con 1199 there's two of you, the d. make the third

*2H6 352 gold cannot come amiss, were she a d.

*2H6 1587 this d. here shall be my substitute

*2H6 1909 there's two of you, the d. make a third

*TT 2000 good Gloster, and good d., were all alike

*3H6 2856 good Gloster, and good d., were alike

*E3 674 an office for the d., not for man



Devilish 302 Devoured

IF 610 I'll fetch thee a wife in the devil's name

1 1 102>5 and then to our conjuring in the devil's name

2F 1244 he was upon the devil's back late enough

tF 1301 to stand gaping after the devil's governor

2F 1437 the devil's dead ; the Furies now [Not in 1624, 1631.]

may laugh

2F 1461 zounds, the devil's alive again !

FB 22 twice with my blood I wrote the devil's deed

JM 355 but take it to you, i'lhe de\H's name !

HP 452 stay that bell, that to the devil's matins rings

D 1069 1 ihink, it was the devil's revelling night

1116 534 d., or devil's dam, I'll conjure thee

1116 2252 a goodly prize, lit for the devil's grace

*2II6 644 now pray my lord, let's see the devil's writ

*TT 1983 where's the devil's butcher, hard-favour'd Richard

3H6 2839 what wilt you not? where is that devil's butcher

Richard ?

*E3 675 that devil's office must thou do for me
*SeI 1969 1 shall be torn in pieces with devils and goblins

*Loc 876 those ugly devils of black Erebus

*Loc 1405 millions of devils wait upon thy soul !

*Loc 1545 you ghastly devils of the ninefold Styx

*Loc 1548 you coal-black devils of Avernus' pond
IT 1676 first, legions of devils shall tear tlioc in pieces

2T 457 Nigra Silva, where the devils dance

2T 621 the devils there, in chains of quenchless flame, shall

lead his soul, through
2T 1205 legions of devils XX all brandishing their [8vo in

their] brands of quenchless lire

2 T 2110 to see the devils mount in angels' thrones

IF 248 and try if devils will obey thy hest

IF 311 how comes it, then, that lie is prince of devils?

IF 417 I will cause two devils presently to fetch thee away
IF 421 they were never so knocked since they were devils

IF 736 if thou repent, devils shall tear thee in pieces

2F 235 and try if devils will obey thy hcst

2F 295 how comes it, then, that he is prince of devils?

2F 383 I will presently raise up two devils to carry thee away
2F 389 take away the devilfs], then

2F 658 if thou repent, devils will tear thee in pieces

2F 1297 an your devils come not away quickly
2F 1367 zonnds, he'll raise up a kennel of devils, I think, anon
2F 1653 one of his devils turned me into the likeness of an ape's

face

2F 2141 the devils [1624, 1631, Divell] whom Faustus serv'd

JM 555 1 charge thee on my blessing that thou leave these devils

JM 1693 when holy friars turn devils and murder one another?

JM 2078 devils, do your worst !

*1H6 2467 impossible to compass wonders, but by help of devils

"Con 426 do talk and whisper with the devils below
*Con 1738 for come ten thousand devils, and give me but

*2H6 2689 despite of the devils and hell, have through the

"2H6 2806 let ten thousand devils come against me
*TT 1968 you have no children devils, if you had, the

*Sel 430 like devils' faces scor'd on painted posts
IF 429 there was a he-d. and a she-r/.

IF 430 all he-devils has horns, and all she-devils has clifts and
cloven feet

IF 425 so I should be called Kill-d. all the parish over

IP 803 dead, and the d. a penny they have left me
2F 728 dead, and the d. a penny they have left me
2F 1233 what a d. ail you two?
Devilish.

*Sel 1696 he may by d. negromancy procure my death
*Loc 1579 went to her d. charms to work revenge
IT 809 what means this d. shepherd, to aspire

IT 828 and, in detesting such a d. thief

IF 23 for, falling to a d. exercise, and

2F 22 for, falling to a d. exercise, and

*Con 609 but ere they had linish'd their </. drift

*2H6 1255 upon my life began her d. practises

*2H6 2135 by d. policy art thou grown great

*2H6 2566 unless you be possess'd with d. spirits

Devirginate.
*HLC 841 fair Hero, left d.

Devise.

*Sel 332 did first d. the names of gods, religion, heaven, and hell

*Sel 1173 death, but even as monstrous as I can d.

IT 1507 you must d. some torment worse, my lord

2T 1571 d. some means to rid thee of thy life

2F 913 and then d. what best contents thy mind

2F 920 or any villany thou canst d.

2F 1446 let's d. how we may add more shame to

MP 427 could we d. to get those pedants from the King Navarre

D 1475 nor 1 d. by what means to contrive

*1H6 303 my lord, where are you ? what d. you on ?

*1IK) 173 and for his safety there I'll best d.

*1H6 1456 then thus it must be, this doth Joan d.

*Con 918 in your protectorship you did d. strange torments

*2H6 1268 d. strange deaths, for small offences done?

*2H6 1334 you did d. strange torture for offenders

*2II6 2697 we'll d. a mean, to reconcile you all unto the king
*TT 1030 Clifford d. excuses for thy fault

*TT 1031 whilst we d. fell tortures for thy fault

*TT 1435 by such means as 1 can best d.

*3H6 1272 Clifford, d. excuses for thy faults

*3H6 1273 while we d. fell tortures for thy faults

*3H6 1946 appeas'd, by such invention as I can d. ?

*E3 420 d. for fair a fairer word than fair

Devised.

IT 348 as if he now devis'd some stratagem
2T 1714 already hath devis'd a mean, as lit as may be

JM 2384 see, Calymath ! this was devis'd for thee

*Epg 469 no sooner hath the Turk a plot devis'd to [Not in Eds.]

*1H6 1097 with written pamphlets, studiously devis'd?

Devoid.

*Loc 37 d. of strength and of their proper force

Devoir.

E2 2124 to do your highness service and d.

Devote.
*JMD 7 making choice of you unto whom to d. it

*HLC 2176 hoops round his rotten body with devotes

Devoted.
*Loc 185 descend upon this my d. head

Devotion.

IF 955 let's about our business with good d.

2F 1134 lets about our business with good d.

D 1123 the cause of this d. that detaineth you
*HLC 964 D., Order, State, and Reverence, her shadows were

*2H6 768 cam'st thou here by chance, or of d.

*2H6 770 God knows of pure d.

*TT 631 on the helmets of our foes, tell our d. with

*3H6 767 on the helmets of our foes tell our </. with

*3H6 2274 and in d. spend my latter days
Devour.
*Sel 454 he may d. him with his famished jaws
*Loc 1187 with greedy jaws </. the wandering wights !

*Epg 139 feed [MS. Eate] on the rich, till they d. them quite

*HLC 1222 towers, whose hope to scale, our fear to fall devours

*Epg 134 but he devours more capons in a [B, C, one] year tlmn

Devoured.
Ov 1512 forth-pour'd by cloy'd Charybdis, and again devour'd
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Devouring.
*Loc 1534 d. leaves and beastly excrements

L 183 hence interest and d. usury sprang
*3H6 379 that trembles under his d. paws
*E3 1582 sea of war's d. gulfs and steely rocks

*Loc 919 her palace, burnt with all-</. flames

Devout.
JM 1456 chaste, and f/., much sorrowing for my sins

*E3 557 thou hast with all d. obedience

Devoutly.
IF 298 and pray d. to the prince of hell

IF 628 pronounce this thrice d. to thyself

2K 282 and pray d. to the prince of hell

2F 566 pronounce this thrice d. to thyself

HLM 183 he kneel'd
;
but unto her d. pray'd

Dew.
HLM 396 glister'd with (/., as one that seem'd to scorh it

Ov 2217 Pierian d. to poets is distill'd !

*2H6 1946 give me thy hand, that I may d. it with my mournful
tears

*2H6 3101 tears virginal, shall be to me, even as the d. to fire

*1H6 105 laments, wherewith you now bedew King Henry's
hearse

Dewberries.
D 1378 </., apples, yellow oranges
Dewed.
2T 1574 this earth, dew'd with thy brinish tears

Dewy.
Ov 272 night's d. host march fast away
Diablo.

E2 616 D., what passions call you these?

Diabole.

MP 123 Religion I D.I

Diabolo.

JM 1515 and would become a Christian : C//io [Dyce, Cazzo], d. I

Diadem.
*Sel 953 enjoy in peace the Turkish d.

*Sel 1006 invest Selim nor Acomat, in the d.

*Sel 2106 and to enrich the Turkish d.

*Sel 2351 heir unto the mighty Turkish d.

*Loc 417 and grace him with their regal d.

IT 139 present thee with the imperial d.

IT 493 d. shall overweigh his weary witless head
IT 524 to have his d. sought for by such

IT 908 conspire to dispossess me of this d.

IT 1897 even with the true Egyptian d. !

2F 1015 did seek to wear the triple d.

2F 1269 in peace possess the triple d.

E2 1474 empale your princely head, your d.

E2 2064 my d., I mean, and guiltless life

MP 101 and thereon set the d. of France

MP 476 if, by death of Charles, the d. of France be

MP 484 for Poland's crown and kingly d.

MP 529 and Henry then shall wear the d.

MP 619 worn the Poland d. before you were invested

MP 659 and then shall Monsieur wear the d.

D 1247 how vain am I to wear this d.

HLM 575 ne'er king more sought to keep his d.

*1H6 1055 and have install'd me in the d.

*Con 153 nor wear the d. upon his head

*2H6 247 nor wear the d. upon his head

*2H6 267 what seest thou there ? King Henry's d.

*2H6 300 and on my head did set the d.

*2H6 2134 king, having neither subject, wealth, nor d.

*TT 423 and rob his temples of the d.

*TT 620 can pluck the d. from faint Henry's head

*3H6 523 and rob his temples of the d.

*3H6 756 can pluck the d. from faint Henry's head
*3H6 894 and set thy d. upon my head ?

*3H6 2403 and Henry but usurps the d.

*E3 1068 to reach at our imperial d.

*E3 2438 whose d. he brings to crown thee with

*Sel 456 his haughty thoughts still wait on diadems
*Sel 1619 offers me millions of diadems
Diaetia.

*HLC 1796 the virgins wonder'd where D. stay'd
Dials.

*3H6 1085 to carve out d. quaintly, point by point

Diametarily.
IF 451 and let thy left eye be d. fixed upon my right heel

Diameter.
2T 696 oppos'd in one </., their spheres
HLM 621 like as the sun in a d. fires and inflames

Diametrally.
2F 401 and let your right eye be always d. fixed upon my left heel

Diamond.
JM 779 well, Barabas, canst help me to a d. ?

JM 787 the d. that I talk of ne'er was foil'd

JM 824 as for the d., sir, I told you of, come
JM 876 as for the (/., it shall be yours
JM 962 where is the d. you told me of?

JM 1035 this is thy d.
;
tell me, shall I have it?

HLM 221 a d. set in lead his worth retains

*1H6 2393 set this d. safe in golden palaces as it becomes
*Loc 1517 the walls whereof, garnish'd with diamonds
2T 987 enchas'd with diamonds, sapphires, rubies

2T 1781 spangled with diamond?, dancing in the air

JM 27 beauteous rubies, sparkling diamonds

JM 780 0, sir, your father had my diamonds

JM 892 tush, man ! we talk'd of diamonds, not of Abigail
HLM 32 which, lighten'd by her neck, like diamonds shone

HLM 220 her you surpass as much as sparkling diamonds flaring

glass

EPF 7 diamonds resolv'd, and substance more divine

*2H6 1710 a heart it was bound in with diamonds

*3H6 1375 not deck'd with diamonds, and Indian stones

Dian.

Ov 14 shall D. fan when love begins to glow?
Ov 16 and quiver-bearing D. till the plain?

L 442 bloody like Z)., whom the Scythians serve

*3H6 2446 or modest D., circled with her nymphs
E2 61 a lovely boy in Dian's shape, with hair that

Diana.
IF 1157 i'faith, that's as true as D. turned me to a stag

2F 1315 and I'll play Z>., and send you the horns presently

HLM 759 like chaste D. when Actaeon spied her

*HLC 1603 spiteful D. bade her show but one that

Ov 734 such were they as D painted stands

Ov 1046 Phoebus gave not [ed. C to] D. such, 'tis thought

D 194 or one of chaste Diana's fellow-nymphs

D 571 whom Ajax ravish'd in Diana's fane [Old ed. Fawne]
D 915 whose glittering pomp Diana's shrowds [Dyce, shrowd]

supplies

HLM 290 and know that some have wrong'd Diana's name?

Ov 13 what [A That] if thy mother take Diana's bow

Ov 1779 coat-tuck'd Diana's legs are painted like them

*Loc301 what hast thou seen? not Dina with the ass Tom?

[= D. and Actaeon}

Dicatus.

IF 266 ipse mine surgat nobis dicatis [Dyce, d.] Mephistopliilis !

2F 253 ipse mine surgat nobis dicatis [1624, 1631, d.] Mephisto-

philis !
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Dichotomiat.

MP 391 he that will be a flat </.

Dicing- house.

.8 who from a [MS. Which from the] d. comes moneyless

Dick.

2F 764 what, D. ! look to the horses there, till I come again

2F 1166 hold the cup, 1>.

2F 1179 /)., make mo a circle, ami stand close at my back

2F 1182 say nothing, I).

2F 1206 come, D,, come

2F 1594 sirrah /)., dost thoti [Not in 1'>24, 1631] know why I

stand so mule ?

Dia 21 good Z)., bid them all come hither

Ma W bonny Z)., 1 will not forsake my bonny Rowland

Con 1387 why there's D. the butcher, and Robin the saddler

*Con 1453 then kneel down I). Butcher, rise up Sir D. Butcher

*0on 1503 Sir D. Butcher, thou hasl fought to-day most valiantly

Con 1566 be it a lordship Z)., and thou shall have it

*Con 1571 I), it shall be so

Con 1639 I), follow thy suit in her common place

Con 1644 go /Make him hence, cut [Q 3 and cut] out his tongue

*2H6 2225 and D. the butcher

*2H6 2385 where's /)., the butcher of Ashford ?

*TT 246 I prithee D. let me hear thy device

*TT 1948 thou perjur'd George, and thou mis-shapen I).

3H6 2797 and thou mis-shapen />., I tell ye all, I am

Dicky.
*TT 397 that valiant crook-back'd prodigy ? D. your boy

3H6 495 /;., your boy. that with his grumbling voice was wont

Dictator.

MP S72 and, as /., make or war or peace
Diddle.

Loc 513, 517, 521, 525, 529, 533,537, 541, 545 Dan rf.dan. Song
Dido.
D (Title) The Tragedy of D. Queen of Carthage
D 213 whereas Sidonian D. rules as queen
D 234 where I), will receive ye with her smiles

n 359 and here Queen D. wears th' imperial crown
D 367 pass through the hall, bearing a banquet : D. is not far

D 373 renowmed Z)., 'tis our general
D 410 a wofu! tale bids I), to unfold

D 418 and, Z)., and you Carthaginian peers, hear me
D 455 and then Z>., pardon me !

D 608 and such golden shafts will D. give to sweet Ascanius

D 620 turn thee to Ascanius' shape, and go to D.
D 642 how long, fair D., shall I pine for thee?

D 649 I fear me, D. hath been counted light in

D 653 but D. is the favour I request
D 657 no, D. will not take me in her arms
D 665 will D. let me hang about her neck ?

D 669 come. Z)., leave Ascanius
;
let us walk

D 688 larbas ! Doth D. call me back?
D691 wherefore doth D. bid larbas go?
D 717 dull-conceited ZX, that till now didst never
D 729 love, love, give D. leave to be more modest than
D 737 in what might D. highly pleasure thee

D 746 which piteous wants if D. will supply, we will

D 769 wherefore would D. have Aeneas stay ?

D 771 Aeneas, think not D. is in love

D 803 0, happy shall he be whom D. loves !

D 881 thy son, thou know'sl, with D. now remains
D 937 but, should that man of men, D. except, have
D987 but D., that now holdeth him so dear
D 098 Aeneas ! D. I

D 1003 why, what is it that D. may desire

D 1027 what means fair D. by this doubtful speech ?

D 1046 whiles D. lives and rules in Juno's town

D 1086 come, D., let us hasten to the town

D 1140 away with D. ! Anna be thy song

D 1176 yet D. casts her eyes, like anchors, out

D 1190 will D. raise old Priam forth his grave

D 1213 and not let D. understand their drift !

D 1224 princely Z)., give me leave to speak !

D 1237 thinks D. 1 will go and leave him here?

D 1262 D., patroness of all our lives

D 1278 those that dislike what Z). gives in charge

D 1291 Z). is thine, henceforth I'll call thee lord

D 1356 D., blame not him, but break his oars !

D 1362 for this will D. tie ye full of knots

D 1393 say D. what she will, I am not old

D 1453 no marvel, Z)., though thou be in love

D 1459 lest Z)., spying him, keep him for a pledge
D 1495 but' here he is

; now, Z)., try thy wit

D 1513 and yet I may not stay. Z)., fare.well

D 1516 fare well may Z>., so Aeneas slay

I) 1529 wilt thou kiss Z).? 0, thy lips have sworn to stay

D 1530 0, thy lips have sworn to slay with D. I

D 1542 and woful D., by these blubber'd cheeks

D 1569 ah, foolish Z)., to forbear this long !

D 1571 and cam'sl to D. like a lisher swain ?

D 1577 and hiss at D. for preserving thee ?

D 1582 to whom poor D. doth bequeath revenge
D 1621 Z)., your little son Ascanius is gone !

D 1642 Z)., fair D. wills Aeneas stay !

D 1673 D. 1 am, unless 1 be deceiv'd

D 1688 how long will D. mourn a stranger's flight

D 1697 but, afterwards, will D. grant me love?

D 1701 now, Z)., with these relics burn thyself

D 1721 live, false Aeneas ! truest Z). dies

D 1723 D. in these flames hath burnt herself !

D 1727 ZX, I come to thee. Ay me, Aeneas !

D 1729 D. is dead !

Ov 1599 and what poor D., with her drawn sword sharp, doth say
*2H6 1720 when he to madding Z). would unfold his father's acts

D 387 sit down, Aeneas, sit in Dido's place

D 399 lies it in Dido's hands to make thee blest ?

D 413 and makes Aeneas sink at Dido's feet

D 600 fair child, stay thou with Dido's waiting-maid
D 604 are you Queen Dido's son ?

D 609 for Dido's sake I take thee in my arms

D 629 as every touch shall wound Queen Dido's heart

D 652 no wanton thought had ever residence in Dido's breast

D 659 weep not, sweet boy ;
thou shall be Dido's son

D 703 is not Aeneas worthy Dido's love ?

D 726 and thou, Aeneas, Dido's treasury

D 738 so much have I receiv'd at Dido's hands, as

D 761 for ballass, empty Dido's treasury

D 959 then would I wish me in fair Dido's arms

D 1030 Ihoughts dare not ascend so high as Dido's heart

D 1244 this kiss shall be fair Dido's punishment
D 1274 let him ride, as Dido's husband, through the

D 1323 is that which terrifies poor Dido's heart

D 1326 nor blazing comets threaten Dido's death

D 1456 eating sweet comfits with Queen Dido's maid

D 1514 farewell ! is this the 'mends for Dido's love?

D 1520 these words are poison to poor Dido's soul

D 1523 when Dido's beauty chain'd [Old ed. chaungd] thine eyes

to her

D 1527 and Dido's beauty will return again
D 1564 and wilt thou not be mov'd with Dido's words ?

D 1665 save, save Aeneas, Dido's liefest love !

Die.
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*Sel 82 taken in war, whose d. uncertain is

*Sel 373 unless old Bajazet do d. the death

*Sel 664 yield thee, Tartarian, or thou shall d,

*Sel 1023 desires me live and d. an emperor
*Sel 1146 and if you needs must d., I'll d. with you
*Sel 1165 and d. in thought before they come to blows
*Sel 1172 you all shall d.

;
and not a common death

*Sel 1194 then, Acomat, know we'll rather d., than yield
*Sel 1293 thou didst d. in field and so preventedst this sad

spectacle

*Sel 1426 nay, let him d. that liveth at his ease

*Sel 1464 either I mean to d. the death myself
*Sel 1467 so Acomat might d. the Turkish king
*Sel 1499 Bajazet, Aga, fain would d. for thee

*Sel 1504 calleth for Death, which will not let him d.?

*Sel 1597 ready-prepared to d. at your command
*Sel 1722 that whosoever touches them shall d.

*Sel 1861 than that he liv'd to see his Hector d.

*Sel 2136 by heavens, Corcut, thou shall surely d.

*Sel 2142 ere thou d. Ihyself, Ihou shall perceive
*Sel 2172 in Chiurlu shall thou d. a grievous death

*Sel 2177 now, Selim, I have spoken, let me d.

*Sel 2212 for thou arl nexl lo d. by Selim's hands
*Sel 2272 so that if he do d. at our command
*Sel 2316 spare my 3Iustaffa's life, and let me d.

*Sel 2318 yet lei me d. before I see his death

*Sel 2319 nay, Solyma, yourself shall also d.

*Sel 2346 by poison made good Bajazet to d.

*Loc 280 whose age and years were signs thai he should d.

*Loc 786 nay, lei Ihem fly lhat fear lo d. the death

*Loc 883 Ihe Hun shall d., had he ten thousand lives

*Loc 995 or die with fame renown'd for chivalry
*Loc 1022 then, since there is no way but lighl or d.

*Loc 1130 and d. with honour in my latest days
*Loc 1131 yet, ere I d., they all shall understand

*Loc 1150 so let them d. with endless infamy
*Loc 1201 whenas 1 d., I'll drag thy cursed ghost through all the

*Loc 1249 and d. for murdering valiant Albanact

*Loc 1311 I gave him cause to d. a speedy dealh

*Loc 1356 better to d. renown'd for chastity

*Loc 1474 rain down some food, or else 1 faint and d.

*Loc 1475 pour down some drink, or else I faint and d.

*Loc 1538 now Locrine comes, now, Humber, Ihou must d.

*Loc 1558 whal ! hear you not? and shall not Humber d.?

*Loc 1559 nay, I will d,, though all the gods say nay
*Loc 1681 let him persuade himself lo d. the dealh

*Loc 1684 is il to d. ? is il to end my life ?

*Loc 1750 shall, if I live, d. a reproachful death

*Loc 1963 and every hour revive lo d. again !

*Loc 1966 and every day for vvanl of food dolh d.

*Loc 1967 and every nighl dolh live, again lo d.

*Loc 1989 if Sabren d. not a reproachful dealh

*Loc 1997 where arl Ihou Death? shall nol poor Sabren d. ?

*Loc 1998 yes, damsel, yes, Sabren shall surely d.

*Loc 2000 and nol a common death shall Sabren d.

IT 68 our life is frail, and we may d. to-day
IT 899 Theridamas and Tamburlaine, 1 d.

IT 1006 thai I may live and d. with Tamburlaine !

IT 1077 it says, Agydas, thou shall surely d,

IT 1080 lo d. by Ihis resolved hand of Ihine

IT 1087 and let Agydas by Agydas d.

IT 1134 pursue his scatter'd army lill Ihey yield or d.

IT 1233 lei Ihousands d.

IT 1302 prepare Ihyself lo live and d. my slave

IT 1334 bul, ere I d., lliose foul idolalers shall

IT 1358 I'll make the kings of India, ere I d., offer their mines

IT 1745 my joints benumb'd
; unless I eat, I d.

IT 2146 and lei Ihem d. a dealh so barbarous !

IT 2212 then shall I d. with full contented heart
2T 240 and d. before I brought you back again !

2T 605 this death, wherein lo sin I d.

2T 710 but let me d., my love
; yet [Dyce yes], let me d.

2T 713 yet lei me kiss my lord before I d.

2T 714 and lei me d. with kissing of my lord

2T 776 and, till I d., thou shall not be interr'd

2T 963 and fear'sl lo d., or with a [8vo the] curtle-axe to hew
thy flesh

2T 1059 nor [any] issue forth bul they shall d.

2T 1099 farewell, sweel wife ! sweel son, farewell ! I d.

2T 1107 sweel boy, arl thou contenl lo d.?
2T 1112 iherefore d. by Ihy loving mother's hand
2T 1205 knowing he musl d. here in Nalolia

2T 1686 Ihen d. like beasts, and lit for naught but perches for
2T 1740 every man thai so offends shall d.

2T 1838 or d. some death of quickest violence

2T 1954 yel shouldsl Ihou d. Shoot at him
2T 2093 if he d., your glories are disgrac'd
2T 2118 if he d., thy glory is disgrac'd
2T 2144 last, Techelles ! no, for I shall d.

2T 2229 & 2237 and shall I d., and this unconquered ?

2T 2252 shall still retain my spirit, though I d.

2T 2258 that I may see thee crown'd before I d.

2T 2276 leading a life that only strives to d.

2T 2287 and send my soul, before my father d.

2T 2327 for Tamburlaine, the scourge of God, must d.

IF 33 and live and d. in Aristotle's works

IF 72 belike we must sin, and so consequently d.

IF 73 ay, we must d. an everlasting death

IF 193 this nighl I'll conjure, though I d. therefore

IF 678 why should I d., then, or basely despair?
IF 797 that all might d., and I live alone !

IF 1245 what art thou, Faustus, but a man condemn'd lo d.?

IF 1352 1 Ihink my master means to d. shortly

IF 1401 damn'd art thou, Faustus, damn'd
; despair and d. !

IF 1476 then had I lived still ! bul now I d. eternally

IF 1591 for, when Ihey d., their souls are soon dissolv'd in

2F 32 and live and d. in Aristotle's works

2F 70 why, then, belike we must sin, and so consequenlly d,

2F 71 ay, we musl d. an everlasling dealh

2F 185 Ihis nighl I'll conjure, Ihough I d. therefore

2F 599 why should I d., then, or basely despair?

2F 713 that all might d., and I live alone !

2F 1086 by Peter, you shall d.

2F 1114 or, by our sanclilude, you all shall d. !

2F 1402 if nol, deparl : here will Benvolio d.

2F 1412 if Faustus d., lake you the wealth

2F 1528 we'll rather d. with grief than live with shame

2F 1555 what art Ihou, Faustus, but a man condemn'd to d.t

2F 1807 I think my master means lo d. shorlly

2F 1954 then had I lived still ! but now must d. eternally

2F 2066 live quarters broiling on Ihe coals, lhal ne'er can d.

2F 2120 for, when Ihey d., Iheir souls are soon dissolv'd in

*FB 2 how I am plung'd in pain, but cannot d.

JM 374 why pine not I, and d. in this distress?

JM 566 for I had rather d. than see her thus

JM 636 and, when I d., here shall my spirit walk

JM 992 so sure shall he and Don Malhias d.

JM 1097 for, if my mother come, she'll d. wilh grief

JM 1160 meet they will, and lighting d., brave sport t

JM 1187 and on thai ralher should Ferneze d.

JM 1444 and physic will not help them ! they must d.

JM 1450 and I shall d. loo, for I feel dealh coming
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JM 1482 and witness that I d. a Christian !

JM 1511 now the nuns are dead, they'll d, with grief

JM 1532 0, speak not of her ! then I d. with grief

JM 1617 one turn'd my daughter, therefore he shall d.

JM 1932 he will tell all he knows, and I shall d. for 't

JM 2041 will win the town, or d. before the walls

JM 2042 and d. he shall ;
for we will never yield

JM 2134 and, if it be not true, then let me d.

JM 2326 ami, if you like them, drink your fill and d.

JM 2408 </., life ! fly, soul ! tongue, rurse thy fill, and d. !

Et 14 the king, upon whose bosom let me d. |Dyce lie]

E2 70 by yelping hounds pull'd down, and [Dyce shall] seem

tod.

E2 138 and either d. or live with Gaveston

E2 197 he shall to prison, and there d. in bolts

E2 215 unless his breast be sword-proof, he shall d.

E2 319 whither will you bear him ? stay, or ye shall d.

E2 493 no, rather will I (/. a thousand deaths

E2 783 / mil not long be from thee, though I d.

E2 910 I'll have his blood, or d. in seeking it

E2 1135 tell us where he remains, and he shall d.

E2 1207 and sends you word, he knows that d. he shall

E2 1269 yet I come to see thee ere I d. !

E2 1290 weaponless must I fall, and d. in bands?

E2 1311 can ransom him ! ah, he is mark'd to d. !

E2 1432 0, shall 1 speak, or shall I sigh and </. !

E2 1553 belter d. to live than live in infamy

E2 1789 and in this bed of honour d. with fame

E2 1964 and these must d. under a tyrant's sword

E2 1983 to d., sweet Spenser, therefore live we all

E2 1984 Spenser, all live to d., and rise to fall

E2 2125 and save you from your foes, Berkeley would d.

E2 2144 death ends all, and I can </. but once

E2 2191 speak, shall he presently be despatch'd and d. ?

E2 2293 and so must d., though pitied by many
E2 2314 wish well to mine ; then, tush, for them I'll d.

E2 2325 Edmund, yield thou thyself, or thou shall il.

E2 2337 the king must d., or Mortimer goes down
E2 2345 t fear not to kill the king, 'tis good he d,

E2 2427 my lord, he is your enemy, and shall d.

E2 2438 art thou a [Dyce and 1598 omitj king? musl I d. at thy
. command ?

E2 2553 let me not d., yel slay, stay a while. [So in 1598, 1612.]

E2 2553 0, let me not d. yet ! 0, stay a while ! [So Dyce and 1622.]

E2 2578 or else d. by the hand of Mortimer

E2 2601 and thou shall d., and on his mournful hearse

E2 2628 rather d. than sue for life unto a paltry boy
MP 186 my heart doth faint ; I d. \

MP 100 that I wilh her may d. and live again !

MP 236 shall d., be he king or emperor
MP 303 0, lei me pray before 1 d. \

MP 398 to contradicl which, I say, Ramus shall d.

MP 528 as I do live, so surely shall he d.

MP 557 my hearl doth break : I faint and d.

MP 660 tush, all shall </. unless I have my will

MP 910 unless he mean to be betray'd and d.

MP 911 as I live, so sure Ihe Guise shall d.

MP 1028 to d. by peasants, what a grief is this !

MP 1118 then there is no remedy, but I must d. ?

MP 1189 ay, my good lord, and will </. Iherein

MP 1198 no, let the villain d., and feel in hell just torments for

MP 1238 -/. . wounded and poison'd both at once ?

MP 1252 or else, d. Epernoun !

MP 1253 sweet Epernoun, Ihy king musl d.

MP 1268 1 d., Navarre : come bear me lo my sepulchre
D 80 ihen, d., Aeneas, in thine innocence

D 305 and when 1 know il is not, then 1 d.

D 448 his eyes turn'd up to heaven, as one resolv'd to d.

D 585 I d. with melting ruth
; Aeneas, leave

D 675 larbas, </., seeing she abandons thee !

D 690 ihen pull out both mine eyes, or let me d.

D 824 say, vengeance, now shall her Ascanius d.?

D 922 I'll d. before a stranger have that grace

D 988 will d. with very tidings of his death

D 1005 Ihe Ihing thai I will //. before I ask

D 1006 and yet desire to have before 1 d.

D 1318 better he frown than I should d. for grief

D 1328 if he forsake me not, I never d.

D 1406 why do I think of love, now I should </. ?

D 1517 I d., if my Aeneas say farewell

D 1618 if he depart thus suddenly, I d.

D 1678 but d. in fury of this oversight?
D 1725 cursed larbas, d. lo expiale the grief that

HLM 676 t 0, lei me visit Hero ere I d. ! i

*HLC 966 all which her sight made live, her absence d,

*HLC 1041 should d. to loves, to passions, and society

*HLC 1337 and rational d. by rude contempl of art

*HLC 1549 as they would straighlways d.

*HLC 2425 bursl, d., bleed, and leave poor plaints

Ov 50 which being not shak'd [B, C, slackt], I saw it d. at length
Ov 109 and d. ere [A or] thou shall [B, C, shall] grieve
Ov 824 then shall Lucrelius' lofty numbers -d.

Ov 1021 thai my chief wish should be so oft to d.

Ov 1155 if ill, thou say'sl I d. for olhers' love

Ov 1293 bul when I d., would I might drop with doing
Ov 1296 Even as he led his life, so did he d.

Ov 1433 myself, that better d. with loving may
Ov 2070 charms change corn to grass, and make it d.

Ov 2228 live godly, thou shall d.
; though honour heaven, yet

L 457 makes them run on the sword's point, and desire to d.

*AT 36 no man ever did lament for him, to d. unfit

*AT 85 blaspheming Tambolin musl d.

*1H6 509 this comforl, Ihou shall not d. whiles

*1H6 567 would I were to d. wilh Salisbury
*1H6 929 condemn'd to </. for treason, bul no Irailor

*1H6 1381 either to gel Ihe lown again, or d.

*1H6 1386 so sure I swear, to get the town, or d.

*1H6 1438 but kings and mightiest potentates must d.

*1H6 1858 that thus we d., while remiss traitors sleep

*1H6 1890 York sel him on lo fighl, and d. in shame
*1H6 1948 if we bolh slay, we bolh are sure lo d.

*1H6 1973 and leave my followers here to fight and d.?

*1H6 1979 for live I will not, if my father d.

*1H6 1982 come, side by side, together live and d.

*1H6 2017 if I to-day d. not with Frenchmen's rage
*1H6 2018 lo-morrow 1 shall d. wilh mickle age
*1H6 2030 the coward horse lhal bears me, fall and d.

*1H6 2036 if son lo Talbol, d. al Talbol's foot

*1H6 2040 and commendable prov'd let's d. in pride
*UI6 2425 ah Joan, sweet daughter Joan, I'll d. wilh thee

*Con 4.38 but [Q 2 yet] him outlive, and d. a violent death

*Con 440 by water shall he [Q 2 he shall] d. and take his end
*Con 614 yet him outlive, and d. a violent death

*Con 617 by water shall he d. and take his end

*Con 618 by water musl Ihe Duke of Suffolk </. ?

*Con 757 here Robin, and if I d., here I give Ihee my hammer
*Con 987 No. Lei him d., in that he is a fox

*Con 989 then lei him d. before Ihe commons know
*Con 1247 Oh what is worldly pomp, all men must d.

*Con 1251 for if the king do come, Ihou sure must </.

*Con 1252 bul here to d., whal were il else, bul like a

*Con 1263 by Ihee lo d., were bul lo d. in jest
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*Con 1264 from thce to d., were torment more than death
*Con 1308 that by Water [Q 2 Walter] I should </.

*Con 1320 a hundred pounds a-piece, either pay that or d.

*Con 1519 no my love, I should not mourn, but d. for thee

*Con 1740 and so a pox rot thee, for Jack Cade must d.

*2H6 93 and shall these labours, and these honours d. ?

*2H6 95 your deeds of war, and all our counsel d. 1

*2H6 618 but him outlive, and d. a violent death

*2H6 620 by Water shall he d., and take his end
*2H6 647 But him outlive, and d. a violent death

*2H6 651 By Water shall he d., and take his end

*2H6 1062 here Robin, and if I </., I give thee my apron
*2H6 1449 that he should d., is worthy policy

*2H6 1457 so that by this, you would not have him d. ?

*2H6 1471 no : let him d., in that he is a fox

*2H6 17?3 ay me, I can no more : d. Eleanor [? Margaret]
*2H6 1961 leather a hundred times to part than*/.

*2H6 1995 and in thy sight to d., what were it else, but like a

*2H6 2006 to d. by thee, were but to d, in jest

*2H6 2Q07 from thee to d., were torture more than death

*2H6 2029 died he not in his bed ? where should he </.?

*2Ht5 2073 cut both the villains' throats, for d. you shall

*2H6 2079 and therefore to revenge it, shall thou d.

*2H6 2088 and told me that by Water I should d.

*2H6 2162 it is impossible that I should d. by such a lowly vassal

*2H6 2186 great men oft d. by vild bezonians

*2H6 2291 unless 1 find him guilty, he shall not d.

*2H6 2321 therefore yield, or d.

*2H6 2427 no my love, 1 should not mourn, but d. for thee

*2H6 2596 he shall d., and it be but for pleading so well

*2H6 2822 d. damned wretch, the curse of her that bare thee

*2H6 2882 any thing I have is his to use, so Somerset may d.

*2H6 3097 and thy chair-days, thus to d. in ruffian battle?

*TT 28 we'll all assist thee, and he that flies shall d.

*TT 178 and d. in bands for this unkingly [Q 3 unkindly] deed

*TT 254 I am resolv'd to win the crown, or d.

*TT 291 whose father slew my father, he shall d.

*TT 329 then let me d., for now thou hast no cause

*TT 330 no cause ? thy father slew my father, therefore d.

*TT 554 or d. myself in seeking of revenge
*TT 848 that we may d. unless we gain the day
*TT 876 or let us d. before we lose the day
*TT 972 and now I d., that tough commixture melts

*TT 1845 and live we how we can, yet d. we must

*TT 2042 d. prophet in thy speech, I'll hear no more
*3H6 30 we'll all assist you : he that flies, shall d.

*3H6 193 and d. in bands, for this unmanly deed

*3H6 318 Richard enougli : I will be king, or d.

*3H6 366 whose father slew my father, he shall d.

*3H6 384 sweet Clifford, hear me speak before I d.

*3H6 413 then let me d., for now thou hast no cause

*3H6 414 thy father slew my father : therefore d.

*3H6 692 I'll venge thy death, or d. renown'd by attempting it

*3H6 2197 if Warwick take us, we are sure to d.

*3H6 2606 so, lie thou there : d. thou, and d. our fear

*3H6 2633 and live we how we can, yet d. we must

*3H6 2910 I'll hear no more : d. prophet in thy speech

*E3 340 increase and d. in his disturbed cheeks

*E3 546 and I am joyful, countess ! else, I d.

*E3 594 he, that doth clip or counterfeit your stamp shall d

*E3 659 did bid me run upon your sword and d.

*E3 684 thy oath breaks hers, or let thy sovereign d.

*E3 758 no marvel, though the leprous infant d.

*E3 765 no, let me d., if his too boist'rous will will have it so

*E3 950 no more
; thy husband and the queen shall d.

*E3 960 and gives in evidence that they shall d.

*E3 987 or I will strike and d., before thee here

*E3 1800 not to infringe it, though we d. therefore

*E3 1845 to d. we pay sour earnest for a sweeter life

*E3 1936 Death himself hath sworn that thou shall d.

*E3 1976 to d. is all as common as to live

*E3 1979 we do pursue and hunt the time to d.

*E3 2000 since for. to live is but to seek to d.

*E3 2003 to live or d., I hold indifferent

*E3 2049 for when we see a horse laid down to d.

*E3 2053 of those poor English that are mark'd to d.

*E3 2249 but, live or d., what thou hast given away, to

*Sel 369 no more than him that dies in doing right
*Loc 1918 and with them dies fair Pallas and sweet Love
IT 1559 he dies, and those that kept us out so long
IT 2226 depriv'd of care, my heart with comfort dies

2T 772 and feed my mind that dies for want of her

JM 985 the account is made, lorLodowick [Dyce, Lodovico] dies

JM 1474 reveal it not ; for then my father dies

E2 1206 yet but he may see him before he dies

E2 2039 but Edward's name survive [1598, 1612, survives], though
Edward dies

E2 2451 Gurney, I wonder the king dies not

MP 74 he that smells but to them, dies

MP 1270 and tell her, Henry dies her faithful friend

D 1036 than to the Carthage queen that dies for him
D 1721 live, false Aeneas ! truest Dido dies

HLM 130 he whom she favours lives
;
the other dies

HLM 333 the richest corn dies, if it be not reapt

Ov 1450 oft dies she that her paunch-wrapt child hath slain

Ov 1451 she dies, and with loose hairs to grave is sent

*1H6 1088 here dies the dusky torch of Mortimer

*1II6 1860 he dies, we lose : I break my warlike word
*1H6 1921 but dies betray'd to fortune by your strife

*1H6 2021 in thee thy mother dies, our household's name
*1H6 2494 it dies, and if it had ten thousand lives

*Con 1191 where I have rule, but three days more, he dies

*Con 1257 babe, that dies with mother's dug between his lips

*Con 1290 Oh see he dies, and makes no sign at all

*Con 1370 and Suffolk dies by pirates on the seas

*2H6 1034 thus Eleanor's pride dies in her youngest days

*2H6 2049 he dies and makes no sign : Oh God forgive him

*2H6 2190 savage islanders Pompey the Great, and Suffolk dies

by pirates

*3H6 1201 here burns my candle out
; ay, here it dies

*E3 65 or, else, thy title in that province dies

Died.

*Sel 72 that thou hadst liv'd, so he himself had d.

*Sel 705 and bravely hast thou d. for Bajazet

*Sel 918 our father Mali d. in the tield

*Sel 1795 t'have d. among the cruel Persians

*Loc 1307 he, being conquer'd, d. a speedy death

*Loc 1593 but tell me, cousin, d. my brother so?

*Loc 1961 that every hour she might have d. a death

*Loc 2019 where little Sabren resolutely d.

2T 634 d. a traitor both to heaven and earth

IF 1159 but, when Actaeon d., he left the horns for you

*FB 11 and, when he dy'd, he left me all his wealth

JM 1384 the draught of which great Alexander drunk, and d,

E2 1401 tell me, Arundel, d. he ere thou cam'st, or

E2 2311 for me both thou and both the Spensers d.

E2 2360 ay, ay ; and none shall know which way he d.

MP 1034 thus Caesar did go forth, and thus he died

MP 1101 would he had </., so thou wert here !

MP 1243 he d. a death too good

D 594 Deiphobus, her lover, after Alexander d.

HLM 82 d. ere he could enjoy the love of any
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HLM 136 pin'd as they went, and thinking on her d.

Ov 1124 and Hector </., his.brolhers yet alive

AT 42 who d. not long before

AT 47 who d. in the extremest need and

1H6 693 there hath at least five Frenchmen d. to-night

1H6 2055 there d. my Icarus, my blossom, in his pride

1H6 2068 had death been French, then death had d. to-day

Con 650* the second was William of Hatlield, who d. young.

[So in Q 3.]

Con 650* the sixth was William of Windsor, who d. young

[So in Q 3.]

Con 650 now Edward the Black Prince d. before his father,

[So in Q 3.]

Con 650 Edward born at Angouleme, who d. young, [So in

Q3.1
Con 650 who d. without an heir. [So in Q 3.]

Con 650* Lionel Duke of Clarence d., and left [So in Q 3.]

Con 658 now, Edward the Black Prince he d. before his father,

[So Q 1 Q 2.]

Con 660 and he d. without an heir. [So in Q 1 Q 2.]

Con 661 Edmund of Langley Duke of York d., [So in Q 1 Q 2.]

Con 663 Lionel Duke of Clarence d., and left [So in Q 1 Q 2.]

Con 977 in mine opinion it were good he d.

Con 1060 no other, but that he d. of his own accord

Con 1101 but how he d. God knows, not Henry
Con 1175 they say by him the good Duke Humphrey d.

Con 1280 why d. he not in his bed ?

*2H6 111 now by the death of Him that d. for all

*2H6 916 Edward the Black Prince d. before his father

2H6 931 but William of Hatfield d. without an heir

2H6941 who kept him in captivity, till he d.

*2H6 1734 but how he d., God knows, not Henry
2H6 1852 they say, by him the good Duke Humphrey d.

2H6 2029 d. he not in his bed ? where should he die?

3H6 225 ah wretched man, would I had d. a maid ?

*3H6 653 say how he d., for 1 will hear it all

*E3 9 yet d. and left no issue of their loins

E3 2372 and surely we had d., but that the duke

Diedst.

Sel 2029 and d. wrapped in the sweet perfumes of

Diem.
IF 1613 Terminal hora d. ; terminal auctor [Old eds. Author.}

opus
2F 2161 Terminal hora d. : terminal auctor [Old eds. Author.]
opus

Dieppe.
MP 449 Reles to D., Mountsorrell unto Rouen
Dies.

E2 1925 Quern d. vidil veniens superbum
E2 1926 Hunc d. vidil fugiens jacentem
Diest.

IT 2205 even so for her thou d. in these arms
E2 1803 dissemble, or thou d. ; for Mortimer
Con 1288 Lord Cardinal, if thou d. assur'd of heavenly bliss

*3H6 2120 Who goes there ? Stay, or thou d.

Diet.

2T 1294 well, sirs, d. yourselves ; you know
E2 2290 my daily d. is heart-breaking sobs
Ov 1227 that have so oft serv'd pretty wenches' d.

L 1C5 and scorn'd old sparing d.

Dieted.

IT 1752 soft, sir ! you must be d.

1H6 188 either they must be d. like mules
Dieu.

E2 90 Mori d.!

MP 696 Mori d. ! were not the fruit within thy womb, of

MP 778 par la inort de D. (Old edition tnor du)

*2H6 121 deliver'd up again with peaceful words ? Mori D.

Differ.

IF 696 but d. in their motion upon the poles of the zodiac

2F 617 but d. in their motions upon the poles of the zodiac

Sel 361 differs from him that doth his father kill

HLM 270 differs as much as wine and water doth

Differed.

L 130 both differ'd much
EPF 21 their leaves, that differ'd both in shape and show
Difference.

Sel 358 there is some d. of actions, term'd

Sel 432 why, there's no d. when we are dead
2T 1496 approve the d. 'twixt himself and you
2T 1497 thou shew'st the d. 'twixt ourselves and thee

JM 1266 has made me see the d. of things
MP 15 our d. in religion might be a means
HLM 238 what d. betwixt [V. R. betweene] Ihc richest mine and
EPF 22 though all were green, yet d. such in green, like

*E3 2406 discern the d. 'twixt the friend and foe

Different.

*HLC 1310 as it durst not assail their d. concord

Different, see Indifferent.

Diffidence.

1H6 1449 and of thy cunning had no d.

Diffused.

*E3 2381 our hearts were dead, our looks diffus'd and wan
Dig.
IT 1360 and d. for treasure to appease my wrath

*2H6 2999 wilt thou go d. a grave to find out war
*TT 311 or should I d. up thy forefathers' graves
*TT 1821 for who liv'd king, but I could d. his grave?
*3H6 2626 for who liv'd king, but I could d. his grave ?

Sel 284 wit, digs deep with Learning's wonder-working spade

Digest.
IT 1653 fall to, and never may your meat d. !

IT 1965 which into words no virtue can d.

HLC 1538 while thy smooth looks make men d. thy sin

1H6 1746 and d. your angry choler on your enemies

*E3 740 the sea, whose hugy vastures can d. the ill

*E3 1133 shot, like sweetest [Old eds. sweet] harmony, digests

my cates !

*TT 2036 to wit : an undigest created lump
Digested.
IT 990 hath seem'd to be d. long ago
IT 991 although it be d. long ago
Ov 720 oft in the morn, her hairs not yet d.

2H6 2986 hence heap of wrath, foul indigested lump
*3H6 2903 to wit, an indigested and deformed lump
Digesteth.

*Epg 381 and surfeits threatening death d. [MS. resisteth] well

Digestion.
MPF 28 to worke thy just d. (Qy. destruction) with extremest

shame

Digged.
JM 2125 the rock is hollow, and of purpose digg'd

Epg 413 skull at Canterbury digg'd out of the ground
1H6 463 and with my nails digg'd stones out of the ground
2H6 2797 thy grave is digg'd already in the earth

*3H6 394 no, if I digg'd up thy forefathers' graves

Digging.
JM 9<?8 with d. graves and ringing dead men's knells

Dignify.
*E3 1494 to d. whose lusty spirit the more, we

Dignities.
Loc 742 but in the spring of all my d.?
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Diooysius

IT 1520 thy names, and titles, and thy d. [4to dignitie\ are fled

2T 806 as all the world should blot his [Old eds. our] d.

E2 163 if for these d. thou be envied, I'll

E2 1777 in peace may repossess her d. and honours

*HLC 996 for human d. and comforts founded

*HLC 1470 most of her duties and their d.

*1H6 379 in spite of pope, or d. of church

IT 1185 how can ye suffer these indignities?

Dignity.
*Sel 112 remains to thee but the bare title of thy d. ?

*Sel 1095 and win by sword that glorious d.

*Sel 2297 repining at Mustaffa's d.

*Loc 1654 if princes stain their glorious d.

IT 781 if we should aim at such ad.?

IT 1165 have to their names titles [4to title] of d.

IT 1520 thy names, and titles, and thy dignities [4to dignitie]

are fled

2T 1689 and see the figure of my d.

2T 2269 pierc'd with the joy of any d. !

2F 930 and crouch before the Papal d.

2F 1006 against our state and papal d. ?

MP 564 to wear his brother's crown and d. ?

D 107 shall yield to d. a double birth

*1H6 2551 and still enjoy thy regal d.

*Con 1592 and against the king's crown and d., thou hast

*2H6 1554 and not a thought, but thinks on d.

*2H6 1812 is slander to your royal d.

*2-H6 2528 contrary to tiie king, his crown, and d.

*2H6 3024 1 am resolv'd for death and d.

*E3 43 hath added growth unto my d.

*E3 258 to show my duty and his d. ?

2F 1106 that we receive such [1624 tins] great indignity?

Digressing.
*1TA 8 frivolous gestures, d., and, in my poor opinion, far

unmeet for the matter

Digressions.
*HLC 2141 1 use d. thus t'increase the day
Dii.

2F 245 Sint milii d. Acherontis propitii !

*3H6 415 D. fncinnt laudis snmma sit ista tuae

Diique.
*Loc 798 D. deceque omnes, A/bamim tollite regem

Diligence.
*Loc 144 if all my d., were well employ'd
*1H6 2228 proof of your accustom'd d. to me

Diligent.
*Loc 1509 and yet, for all his d. aspect

Ov 1168 add she was d. thy locks to braid

Dim.
*Sel 1418 when I shall rend out Bajazet's d. eyes

HLM 764 o'ercast with d. and darksome coverture

L 234 when Lucifer did shine alone, and some d. stars

*Epg 384 the cloudy mists [MS. mist] before d. eyes appearing
*E3 273 that now their d. decline hath power to draw my
*E3 2230 if I could hold d. death but at a bay
*Loc 242 mine eyes wax d., o'ercast with clouds of age
JM 1073 but rather let the brightsome heavens be d.

*1H6 975 wax d., as drawing to their exigent

*E3 482 but like a fading taper, d. and dead ?

IT 615 and d. their eyes that stand and muse at our

IT 1475 and d. the brightness of your [Old eds. their] neigh

bour lamps
IT 1632 to d. thy [4 to tlie] baseness and [4to of] obscurity

2T 1087 make deaf the air and d. the crystal sky

E2 1475 whose brightness such pernicious upstarts d.

L 59 there, Caesar, mayst thou shine, and no cloud d. thee

L 121 that late deeds would d. old triumphs
L 663 planets alter their course, and vainly d. their virtue?
*1H6 80 let not sloth d. your honours, new-begot
*2H6 266 gazing on that which seems to d. thy sight ?

*E3 1351 or d. the reputation of my birth

IF 246 and dims the welkin with her pitchy breath

2F 233 and dims the welkin with her [1624, 1631, his] pitchy
breath

L 15 as far as Titan springs, where night dims heaven
*Con 51 which dims mine eyes that I can read [Q 2 see] no more
*2H6 123 that dims the honour of this warlike isle

Dimensions.
2T 1068 intrench with those d. I prescrib'd

Dimly.
*HLC 1826 but when the virgin lights thus d. burn'd

Dimmed.
*2H6 54 and dimm'd mine eyes, that I can read no further

*2H6 1431 with sad unhelpful tears, and with dimm'd eyes
*3H6 2621 these eyes, that now are dimm'd with death's black

veil

Dimoticum.
*Sel 1665 Aga and I will to D.

*Sel 1675 Bajazet goeth to D.

Dina.
*Loc 301 what hast thou seen ? not D. with the ass Tom
Dina, see Diana.
Dine.

IF 190 then come and d. with me, and, after meat, we'll

2F 182 then come and d. with me, and, after meat, we'll

JM 1896 please you d. with me, sir

*TT 796 that ne'er shall d., unless thou yield the crown

*3H6 941 that ne'er shall d., unless thou yield the crown

*E3 2047 come but to d. upon their handiwork

*Epg 453 and then he dines [MS. dyneth\
*E3 2183 that dines at such a bloody feast as this

Dineros.

JM 673 Hermoso placer de los d.

Dineth.

*Epg 453 and then he dines [MS. d.]

Ding.
*Sel 2478 dings down the flying Persians with their swords

IF 1237 if he had but the quality -of hey-d.-d., hey-d.-d.

Dinner.

*Sel 1941 a man, spreading a hungry d. on the grass

IF 228 my master is within at d., with Valdes and

2F 215 my master is within at d., with Valdes and

MP 637 let's go, my lords ; our d. stays for us

*1H6 965 come, let us four to d.

*Con 1642 and' rest a man when he's [Q 3 he is] at d.

*E3 814 till after d., none should interrupt him

Dinner-time.

E2 31 to wait at my trencher, and tell me lies at d.

Dint.

*Loc 466 to try your force by d. of fatal sword

*Loc 858 his back was arm'd against the d. of spear

HLM 74 did imprint that heavenly path with many a curious d.

*E3 2307 as conquer other by the d. of sword

Dio.

JM 291 Corpo di D. ! stay : you shall have half

Diomede.
*3H6 2083 that as Ulysses, and stout D., with sleight

Ov 326 a foe did Diomede's anger move

*Loc 1850 he fought with Diomedes in the field

Dionysius.
*Sel 853 D. did picture out the image of a king

JM 2270 tvlien [Dyce, where] Syracusian D. reign'd
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310 Discharged

Dip.
K 21 M return it back, and d. it in my blood

Ov 1077 in my lips lay her whole tongue hid, mine in hers she

dips

Dipped.
IT 2014 and every bullet dipt in poison'd drugs !

D 556 and dipp'd it in the old king's chill-cold blood

TT 400 look York? I dipp'd this napkin in the blood

TT 476 this cloth thou dipts in blood of my sweet boy

*TT 537 dipp'd in the blood of sweet young Rutland

Dippedst.
TT 476 this cloth thou dipp'dsl in blood of my sweet boy

*3H6 579 this cloth thou dipp'dst in blood of my sweet boy

Dipsas.
Ov 364 give ear, there is an old trot, D. hight

Dire.

*Loc 1195 satisfy your wandering ghost but d. revenge

*Loc 1797 the thorny bush pronounceth <l. revenge

Ov 1440 and why d. poison give you babes unborn?

L 86 d. league of partners in a kingdom last not

*1H6 1814 and mine shall ring thy d. departure out

*Con 1942 to stop the fury of these d. events

*TT 887 to see these d. mishaps continue so

*E3 2420 with hope of sharp, unheard-of, d. revenge
Direct.

IT 516 to whom, sweet Menaphon, d. me straight

IT 846 d. my weapon to his barbarous heart

IT 1252 (/. our bullets and our weapons' points

IT 1629 d our soldiers to Damascus' walls

JM 620 and d. the hand of Abigail this night !

E2 666 Clerk of the crown, d. our warrant forth

D 56 made Hebe to d. her airy wheels into the

*1H6 1003 </. mine arms, I may embrace his neck

*1H6 1938 and I'll d. thee how thou shall escape
*E3 415 to whom, my lord, shall I d. my style?

*Sel 1001 and that by indirect sinister means
Directed.

*HLC 890 d. with an earth-exempted mind
*1H6 2403 words sweetly plac'd, and modestly [Fol. modestie] d.

*E3 1253 for so far as I d. mine eyes, I might perceive
Direction.

IT 604 sway to some [8vo scorns] d. in your martial deeds
IT 621 for turning my poor charge to his d.

MP 269 and, under your </., see they keep
*E3 884 we come, to take d. from your majesty
*E3 1277 and had d. how to pass the sea ?

*HLC 845 new light gives new directions, fortunes new
*2H6 1611 is all things well, according as I gave directions?

Directly.
*E3 37 and John of Valois indirectly climbs

Direful.

L 615 these d. signs made Arruns stand amaz'd

Dirge.
IF 939 friars, prepare a d. to lay the fury of this ghost
IF 962 cursed be he that disturbetli our holy d. \

2F 1121 go, then, command our priests to sing a d.

2F 1141 cursed be he that disturbeth our holy d. !

Dirt.

2F 1479 and hurl him in some lake of mud and d.

2F 1505 half smother'd in a lake of mud and d.

JM 419 clay, that will with every water wash to d. !

Epg 124 dabbled in the </., and soaked in the rain

*Con 1340 Poole. Poole. Ay Poole, puddle, kennel, sink
and d.

*2H6 2123 sink, whose filth and d. troubles the silver spring
Dirty.

*Ign 41 bore mine ear, to hang thy d. silken shoe-tires there

Dis
IT 885 Neptune and D. gain'd each of them a crown
2T 1659 infernal D. is courting of my love

2F 1922 thus from infernal J>. do we ascend to

JM 1821 thou in those groves, by D. above, shall live

II I.M 824 than D., on heaps of gold fixing his look

Ov 2308 and Juno-like, with [Not in ed. C] D. reigns under

ground ?

Disable.

*1H6 2286 lie be la Poole, d. not thycelf

Disadvantage.
*E3 2150 and every petty d. prompts the

Disagree.
*1H6 1719 and that within ourselves we d.

Disanimates.
*1H6 1283 as it d. his enemies

Disannul.

*Loc 55 it lieth not in us to d.

*Loc 1505 that disannuls thy mother's sugar'd laws !

TT 1276 then Warwick disannuls great John of Gaunt
*3H6 1716 then Warwick disannuls great John of Gaunt

Disappointed.
IT 1438 (/. by this slave of my fair daughter
Disarmed.
JM 405 doth see his soldiers slain, himself disarm'd

Disaster.

JM 1216 know you not of Mathia[s'] and Don Lodowick['s] </.?

Disburdening.
*E3 399 where we will ease us by disburd'ning them

Disbursed.
*2H6 1330 have I dis-pursed [? dispersed, or </.] to the garrisons
Discarded.
Ov 251 I am alone, were furious Love d.

Discards.

Ov 963 if she d. thee, what use serv'st thou for?

Discedere.

Ov 2311 Ad amicam, a cujus amore d. non polest

Discern.

*1H6 710 myself, as far as I could well d.

*E3 1257 ( likewise might d. the poor inhabitants

*E3 2406 d. the difference 'twixt the friend and foe

Ov 1549 nor she herself, but first trimm'd up, discerns

Discerned.

IF 917 do what thou wilt, thou shall not be discern'd

2F 1061 do what thou wilt, thou shall not be discern'd

Ov 854 hath this same poet my sad chance discern'd? i

*1H6 1325 which once discern'd, shows that her meaning is

Discerning.

*Epg 67 to my discoursing [MS. discerninge] thoughts it is a

wonder

Discharge.
MP 894 make a d. of all my council straight

*2H6 534 without d., money, or furniture

*E3 831 according to our d., and be gone
JM 85 by [Dyce, but] go, go thou thy ways, d. Ihy ship
E2 356 presenlly d. these lords [2to Lord] of duly
E2 1285 in Ihe morning we will d. Ihee of thy charge
MP 88 d. thy musket, and perform his death

*Con 59 vre here d. your grace from being regent
*2H6 64 we here d. your grace from being regent
TT 1993 well, d. the common soldiers wilh pay
*3H6 2849 d. the common sort wilh pay and thanks

Discharged.
JM 105 and come ashore, and see the fraughl discharg'd
JM 1769 I musl go see a ship d.



Discipline

JM 2308 till you shall hear a culverin discharg'd
E2 2187 Berkeley shall be discharg'd, the king remov'd
*HLD 2 d. of the duty we owe to our friend

Ov 570 the hirer payeth all
;
his rent discharg'd

*Con 1782 discharg'd his troops which came with him
*2H6 1201 ay, ay, farewell, thy office is discharg'd
*3H6 2022 discharg'd me with these words : tell him from me
Discipline.
IT 147 wanting both pay and martial d.

IT 174 by whose desires of d. in arms I

IT 561 yet being void of martial d.

IT 1434 ignorant of lawful arms or martial d. I

IT 1967 my d. of arms and chivalry
2T (Title) his form of exhortation and d. to his three sons
*1H6 1817 negligent and heedless d.

*2H6 193 in bringing them to civil d.

*E3 525 argue in thee defective d.

Discipulus.
IF 379 serve me, and I'll make thee go like Qui mihi d. ?

2F 361 wait on me, and I will make thee go like Qui mihi d. ?

Disclaim.

*Sel 642 d. the title which thou dost not merit

*HLC 1101 glad to d. herself, proud of an art that

Disclose.

*Sel 125 that you will not unto your lords d.

D 1024 do shame her worst, I will d. my grief
*HLG 1006 to whose glad ears he doth his vows d.

Ov 158 if thou giv'st kisses, I shall all d.

*Epg 19 therefore [MS. Wherefore] at first I will express [MS. d.]

at full, who

*Epg 468 straight he learns the news, and doth d. it

Disclosed.

Ov 2429 by whom disclos'd, she in the high woods took

Disclosing.
L 676 d. Phoebus' fury in this sort

Discoloured.

HLM 142 the walls were of discolour'd jasper-stone
L 628 one half did look dead and discolour'd

*2H6 2064 or with their blood stain this discolour'd shore

Discomfit.

*2H6 3135 uncurable rf. reigns in the hearts of all our present

parts

2T 594 to discomfort[Dyce d.] and confound the trustless force of

MP 586 whose army shall discomfort [Dyce d.] all your foes

Discomfited.

2T 598 d. is all the Christian [4to Christians] host

*2H6 2892 rebel Cade, who since I heard to be d.

Discomfiture.

*Loc (Title) the wars of the Britons and Huns, with their d.

*1H6 60 of loss, of slaughter, and d.

*E3 1149 the sad discourse of this d.

Discomfort.
2T 594 to d. [Dyce discomfit] and confound the trustless force of

MP 586 whose army shall d. [Dyce discomfit] all your foes

Discomforted.
E2 1729 the queen, all discontented and d.

Disconsolate.
*Scl 9 for I am heavy and d.

IT 996 with ceaseless [4to carelesse] and d. conceits

*HLC 1062 seeing all her issue so d.

*HLC 2228 state, which without love is rude, d.

Discontent.
2T 1453 wounded with shame and kill'd with d.

E2 217 wherefore is Guy of Warwick d.?

E2 255 to live in grief and baleful d.

E2 1368 news of dishonour, lord, and d.

311
Discover

Ov 737 why in thy glass dost look, being d. ?

HLM 484 shall d. run into regions far

*2H6 1414 for what's more miserable than d.?
*2H6 1907 heart's d., and sour affliction

*TT 1345 mine full of sorrow and heart's d.

*3H6 1813 mine full of sorrow, and heart's d.

*E3 540 acquaint me with your cause of d.

*E3 932 I bind my d. to my content, and
Discontented.
E2 1728 the queen, all d. and discomforted
*1H6 1223 hath banish'd moody d. fury
*Loc 1955 their uncontented corps were yet content to

Discontinue.

D 989 but time will d. her content

Discord.

*Sel 763 then civil d., and contentious war, will follow
*Loc 2040 that civil d. was then stirred up
*HL<; 2094 to cast, in envy of thy peace, her balls of d.

*1H6 1206 Oh, how this d. doth afflict my soul
*1H6 1294 so will this base and envious d. breed
*1H6 1767 this jarring d. of nobility
*1H6 2658 an age of d. and continual strife

*TT 2033 and chattering pies in dismal d. sung
*HLC 1442 the discords that conceit [V. R. conceits} engendereth
*HLC 1976 under whose ensigns Wars and Discords fight
*1H6 1904 let not your private discords keep away the

*3H6 2900 and chattering pies in dismal discords sung
Discordant.
Ov 2172 why lett'st d. hands to armour fall ?

Discourage.
2T 495 we may d. all the pagan troop
2T 2064 greatest to d. all our drifts

E2 1684 you must not d. your friends

Discouragement.
*E3 2159 our drums strike nothing but d.

*E3 2209 but, say, what grim d. comes here !

Discourse.

IT 1026 and, when you look for amorous d.

IT 2219 to make d. of some sweet accidents

2T 1611 spending my life in sweet d. of love

2T 1612 no such d. is pleasant in [4to to] mine ears

HLM 362 spent, in vain d. and apish merriment

*HLC 2272 for [V. R. as for] your sweet d. with mouths, is

L 68 of these garboils, whence springs a long d.

*2H6 102 nephew, what means this passionate d. ?

*TT 1283 how haps that in this smooth d. you told not

*3H6 1723 Oxford, how haps it in this smooth d.

*E3 362 what a strange d. unfolded she of David

*E3 374 to hear war beautified by her d.

*E3 1149 the sad d. of this discomfiture

*1TA 4 tlie two tragical discourses of the Scythian shepherd
Tamburlaine

IT (Title) divided into two tragical discourses, as they were

D 402 to d. at large, and truly too, how Troy was overcome ?

D 904 and interchangeably d. their thoughts

*1H6 444 d. I prithee on this turret's top

Discoursing.
*Loc (Title) d, the wars of the Britons and Huns, with

E2 32 as 1 like your d., I'll have you

*Epg 67 to my d. [MS. discerninge] thoughts it is a wonder

*Epg 162 Cosmus hath more d. in his head than

*Epg 401 this [MS. It] were enough, without d. more

Discoursive.

D 248 to dull the air with my d. moan

*HLC 1126 for, though the light of her d. wits perhaps

Discover.



Discovered
- 312 - Disgraced

E2 2638 goes to d. countries yet unknown

HLM 416 would needs d. the way to new Elysium

*HLC 1367 ye might d. well the toughen'd sinews

*1H6 430 the city, and thence rf., how with most advantage

1H6 1025 d. more at large what cause that was

1H6 2479 then Joan d. thine inlirmity

E3 31 that I, a Frenchman should d. this

E3 1006 to d. ray folly's siege against a faithful lover

HLM 631 the light of hidden tire itself discovers

Ov 1116 the cadess rain discovers

Discovered.
IT 642 we have d. the enemy ready to charge

2T 71 that seaman never yet d.

D 844 had not my doves discover'd thy intent

1116 1835 by your espials were discover'd two mightier troops

IT 166 East India and the late-discover'd isles

2H6 1585 and undiscover'd, come to me again

Discredit.

*LD 15 commend nothing, lest you rf. your

Discretion.

JM 2146 use them at thy d.

JM 2190 at his </. may dispose of both

*1H6 1737 but your discretions better can persuade

Disdain.

IT 63 horse, whose foaming gall with rage and high d. have

IT 503 durst, in d. of wrong and tyranny, defend his freedom

IT 994 as it hath chang'd my lirst-conceiv'd d.

IT 2061 and villainess to shame, d., and misery
E2 2011 with the wings of rancour and d.

D 980 what shall I do, thus wronged with d. ?

D 1052 as made d. to fly to fancy's lap !

*HLC 2014 grow, 'twixt married loves, nor any least <i.

*TT 1320 exempt from envy, but not from d.

*3H6 1763 exempt from envy, but not from d.

*3H6 2010 these were her words, ulter'd with mild rf.

*E3 378 nor frosty winter, but in her rf.

*Sel 610 for father I rf. to call thee now
*Sel 2511 know I d. them, as I do thy self

IT 230 lie here, ye weeds, that 1 rf. to wear !

IT 1476 d. to borrow light of Cynthia !

IF 768 I am Pride. I d. to have any parents

2F 691 I am Pride. I d. to have any parents

JM 1037 would rf. to marry with the daughter of a Jew
JM 1140 'Tis silver

;
I d. it. Ay, but the Jew has gold

E2 882 yet I d. not to do this for you
*MLC 866 made him rf. each other epithite

Ov 588 to give I love, but to be ask'd rf.

Ov 2112 did not rf. a whit to take it in her hand

*Epg 9 rf. their wits, and think thine [MS. thy] own the best

*1H6 2317 it shall be so, rf. they ne'er so much
*2H6 2140 revolting Normans thorough thee, rf. to call us lord

*E3 468 that they rf. an ending period
IT 271 disdains Zenocrate to live with me ?

IT 1283 to do the work my chambermaid disdains

HLM 639 for as a hot proud horse highly disdains to

Disdained.

OT 289 careless, farewell, with my fault not distain'd [ed. C,

disdnind]
Ov 402 to yield their love to more than one disdain'd

Disdainest.
E2 2259 why, youngling, 'sdain'st thou so of Mortimer?
Disdainful.
IT 1263 rf. Turkess, and unreverend boss
IT 1454 fall prostrate on the low d. earth

IT 1862 reflexed [Old eds. reflexing] them on their [Old eds.

your] d. eyes

2T 2201 much too high for this d. earth

Ov 1548 by her glass rf. pride she learns

HLM 19 to please the careless and d. eyes of proud Adonis

*E3 1304 in froward and d. pride thou, like a

Disdainfully.
IT 1391 their prancing steeds, rf. with wanton paces trampling

Disdaining.
1) 549 which he rf., whisk'd his sword about

*1H6 450 which 1 rf., scorn'd, and craved death

*2H6 1226 rf. duty that to us belongs
Disease.

*Sel 461 and there I know lielh his chief rf.

*Epg 378 the mother and the nurse of each d.

ill-'. 1010 and in that ease, I'll tell thee my d.

*2H6 2579 hath made me full of sickness and diseases

*HLC 1438 in those diseases that no herbs could cure

Diseased.

*!::; 1691 that long have been rf., sick and lame

Disgorge.
MP 967 rf. thy breast, surcharg'd with surfeit of ambitious

thoughts

Disgorged.
*E3 656 this rash-rf. vomit of thy word thou wilt eat up

Disgrace.
*Sel 2229 in foul rf. of bashaw's fair degree
*1TA 12 a great d. to so honourable and stately a history

IT 1375 hath spread his colours to our high d.

2T 649 all with faintness, and for foul d.

2F 345 boy ! 0, d. to my person ! zounds, boy in your face !

2F 1422 thou soon shouklst see me quit my foul d. !

2F 1527 sith black d. hath thus eclips'd our fame

*JMS 39 doubtless the end must be d.

JM 1312 ne'er shall she grieve me more with her d.

E2 886 the life of thee shall salve this foul d.

E2 992 to England's high rf., have made this jig

MP 772 I know none else but holds them in d.

MP 774 that villain for whom I bear this deep rf.

D 816 and wrong my deity with high rf.

*HLG 1144 each limb help'd other to put on rf.

Ov 2122 and, lest her maid should know of this d.

*1H6 2003 and in d. bespoke him thus

*Con 825 and thy d. would not be shadow'd so

*Con 826 be thou mild, and stir not at my d.

*2H6 461 till we have brought Duke Humphrey in d.

*TT 217 and spread they shall unto thy deep d.

*3H6 262 and spread they shall be, to thy foul d.

*2H6 309 from top of honour, to disgrace's feet?

*2H6 1375 causeless have laid disgraces on my head

Ov 539 now inward faults thy outward form d.

*1H6 537 come, come, 'tis only I that must d. thee

*1H6 2643 a dower my lords ? d. not so your king
*E3 2065 d. it with his body presently

*E3 2076 I hope your highness will not so d. me
*Sel 255 and scorn religion ;

it disgraces man
Disgraced.
*Sel 2517 disgra'ct, displa'ct, I longer loathe to live

2T 633 hath disgrac'd his faith, and died a traitor

2T 2093 if he die, your glories are disgrac'd

2T 2118 if he die, thy glory is disgrac'd

*HLC 1591 dissembled, and disgrac'd her rites so much
*HLC 2219 do good, be pin'd, be deedless good, disgrac'd

*1H6 1198 to be d. by an inkhorn mate
*TT 1550 when you disgrac'd me in my embassage
*TT 1551 then I disgrac'd you from being king
*3H6 2127 when you disgrac'd me in my embassade

*E3 1994 disgrac'd the imperial victory of murd'ring Death '.



Disgraceful 313 Dismay

Disgraceful.
*1H6 87 away with these d. wailing robes

Disgraceth.
*HLC 1991 that which does good d. no degree

Disgracing.
*1H6 1561 d. of these colours that I wear

Disguise.
JM 1934 I will in some d. go see the slave

*HLC 1391 to show what death was hid in love's d.

Disguised.
*Sel 236 long hast thou marched in disguis'd attire

*Sel 1926 so thus (/., my poor page and I

*Sel 2047 that same is he, that in d. robes

*Sel 2061 thou thoughtest in these d. weeds, to mask unseen
MP 280 I am disguis'd, and none knows who I am
iD 139 here in this bush d. will I stand

*Con 1328 Jove sometime went disguis'd, and why not I ?

*TT 1072 and thus disguis'd to greet my native land

Dish.

*Sel 1985 we will have a hog's cheek, and a d. of tripes
IT 1659 arid leave your venoms in this tyrant's d. ?

IF 925 here is a dainty d. was sent me from the Bishop of Milan

IF 930 this d. was sent me from the Cardinal of Florence

IF 1320 desire no better meat than a d. of ripe grapes
2F 1102 dainty d. was sent me from a cardinal in France

2F 1679 request no better meat than a d. of ripe grapes
Dishes.

PS 21 thy silver d. for thy meat, [Only in C, A, 1655.]

Dishevelled.

IT 1931 with hair dishevell'd wip'st thy watery cheeks

D 1151 and strew thy walks witli my dishevell'd hair

Ov 1979 her cheeks were scratch'd, her goodly hairs dishevell'd

Dishonest.

Ov 2313 d. Love, my wearied breast forsake !

Dishonour.
2T 602 the d. of the pains I feel

2T 1374 you do d. to his majesty
E2 1180 shame and d. to a soldier's name
E2 1296 your lordship doth d. to yourself

E2 1368 news of rf., lord, and discontent

E2 1895 your lives and my d. they pursue
Ov 2132 I here and there go, witty with d.

*2H6 1005 ah Humphrey, this d. in thine age, will

*2H6 1512 than bring a burthen of d. home
*2H6 2092 never yet did base d. blur our name
*3H6 1422 it were d. to deny it her

*3H6 1638 and with d. laid me on the ground
*3H6 1709 thou draw not on thy danger, and d.

*E3 2160 our trumpets sound d. and retire

*E3 144 such as dread nothing but dishonour's blot

2T 1386 thou dost d. manhood and thy house

2T 1573 whose drift is only to d. thee

E2 541 fie, Mortimer, d. not thyself !

*1H6 1392 Lord Talbot, do not so d. me
*1H6 1942 d. not her honourable name
*1H6 2321 and will not any way d. me
*TT 1353 no more my king, for he dishonours me
*3Hi 1824 no more my king, for he dishonours me
Dishonourable.
*1H6 20 and death's d. victory, we with our

Dishonoured.
*Sel 640 for that same cause shall now dishonour'd be

*Loc 1818 have 1 </. thy marriage bed with filthy crimes

*Loc 1820 nay, it is thou that hast dishonour'd it

MP 777 whether he have dishonour'd me or no

D 1689 that hath dishonour'd her and Carthage both ?

*1H6 1104 or thou shouldst find thou hast dishonour'd me
*2H6 892 that hath dishonour'd Gloster's honest name
*TT 1430 that Warwick being dishonour'd in his embassage
*3H6 1944 is now dishonour'd by this new marriage
Dishonourest.
*Con 1818 base fearful Henry that thus dishonour's! me
Disinherit.

*Sel 633 but you do seek to d. me
*Sel 1613 yet do I now clean d. him
MP 531 I'll d. him and all the rest

*TT 185 my son, whom 1 unnaturally shall d.

*TT 694 didst give consent to d. him
*3H6 201 whom I unnaturally shall d.

*3H6 235 father, you cannot d. me
*3H6 836 didst yield consent to d. him

Disinherited.

*Sel 1042 to see the brethren d.

*3H6 234 and d. thine only son

*3H6 259 whereby my son is d.

Disjoin.
*Sel 2247 and means he to d. the hapless sons

D 841 d. whom kindred and acquaintance co-unites ?

Disjoined.
HLM 9 sea-borderers [V. R. Seaborders], disjoin'd by Neptune's

might
Dislike.

*2H6 1861 in pain of your d., or pain of death

*TT 1424 setting your scorns and your dislikes aside, show me
*3H6 1985 so your dislikes, to whom I would be pleasing, doth

JM 1295 or, loving, doth d. of something done

D 1278 those that d. what Dido gives in charge

Dislodge.
MP 881 intending to d. my camp with speed
D 430 gave up their voices to d. the camp
*E3 225 </., d., it is the king of England

Dislodged.
*Sel 2021 d. hath thy never-dying soul

Disloyal. ,

*Sel 127 would prove d. to your majesty

*Sel 604 ere thou wouldst prove d. to thy father

Disloyalty.
MP 990 not to suspect d. in thee

Dismal.
*Sel 93 but Selim follows wars in d. strife

*Sel 654 what d. comet blazed at my birth

*SeI 1296 pitiful spectacle of d. death !

*Loc 11 wounded the lion with a d. shaft

*Loc 278 are instruments and tools of d. death

*Loc 1591 the chances of this d. massacre

*Loc 1748 revenge, sits arm'd at all points on our d. blades

*Loc 1860 ne'er shall mine eyes behold that d. hour

*Loc 1951 fair Estrild, gored with a d. sword

JM 619 ledd'st the sons of Israel through the d. shades

L 562 and d. prophecies were spread abroad

L 590 to be cut forth and cast in d. fires

*1H6 106 I must inform you of a d. fight

*Con 1920 ! d. sight, see where he breathless lies

*2H6 1644 whose d. tune bereft my vital powers

*TT 2033 and chattering pies in </. discord sung

*3H6 1008 like to a d. clangour heard from far

*3H6 1258 now death shall stop his d. threat'ning sound

*3H6 2900 and chattering pies in d. discords sung

*E3 1572 the d. charge of trumpets' loud retreat

Dismay.
*E3 2149 fear hath buzz'd a cold d. through all our army

*Sel 567 d. my thoughts, which never learn'd to stoop



Dismayed 314 Display

Loc 894 yet nothing could d. the forward prince

Loc 1000 for nothing can it. my regal mind

2T 331 such speeches to our princely sons d. their minds

*T 1357 half d. the majesty of heaven

2T 1776 whose shining turrets shall d. the heavens

2T 1818 what faintness should d. our courages

2T 2191 your royal presence, which only will d. the enemy
*AT 50 kept his course, since nought could him d.

*1H6 1440 d. not (princes) at this accident

Dismayed.
*Loc 35 and eke dismay'd my neighbours' arrogance

Loc 1346 but thou, fair princess, be no whit dismay'd

IT 1598 is no more dismay'd with tidings of his fall, than

2T 2063 hath so sore dismay'd the world

*HLC 2130 dismay'd the timorous feast

1H6 229 be not dismay'd, for succour is at hand

*1H6 821 be not dismay'd, fair lady, nor misconsler

*E3 1508 but, straight retiring, so dismay'd the rest

*E3 2024 all dismay'd : what fearful words are those

*E3 2038 a night unnatural upon the quaking and d. world

*E32148 confounded, ./. and distraught

Dismember.
2T 1126 lest cruel Scythians should d. him

2F 1485 as he intended to d. me
Dismembered.
*Sel 1055 would smile to see our force dismember'd so

*Sel 1309 bemangled and dismember'd as you see

2T 801 whose cursed fate [4to fates] hath so dismember'd it

IF 997 or else you are blown up, you are d., Ralph
Dismiss.

MP 875 d. thy camp, or else by our edict be thou proclaim'd

*1H6 9% with sweet enlargement doth d. me hence

*1H6 2593 so, now dismiss your army when ye please

*Con 1775 then before thy face, I here d. my troops

*2H6 2719 I do d. you to your several countries

*2H6 2873 then Buckingham I do d. my powers
*TT 1166 please it your highness to d. me either with ay or no

*3H6 1504 please you d. me, either with ay, or no

*E3 202 tawny leathern belts d. their biting whinyards
Dismissed.
2T 486 Natolia hath dismiss'd the greatest part of all his army
*2H6 2738 until his army be dismiss'd from him

Dismount.
2T 948 d. the cannon of the adverse part

Disobedience.

*Sel 1299 to see young Selim's d.

*Sel 788 detest, stout [disjobedience and obstinacy
IF 1420 I arrest thy soul for d. to my sovereign lord

2F 1878 I arrest thy soul for d. to my sovereign lord

*1H6 1721 provok'd to wilful d., and rebel ?

*E3 2326 no wilful d., mighty lord

Disobedient.

*Sel 1S55 and now farewell, my d. sons 1

*Loc 1816 have I been d. to thy words ?

Disobey.
*1H6 2590 never to d., nor be rebellious to the

*E3 2086 to d. thy father, or thyself?

Disobeyeth.
*Loc 1503 that d. thus thy sacred 'bests !

Disorder.

*Sel 33 public d. joined with private carke

*2H6 3080 fear frames d., and
*2H6 3080 and d. wounds where it should guard
Disordered.
IT 577 thieves that live confounded in disorder'd troops

Disparage.

E2 327 my lord, you may not thus d. us

Disparagement.
IT 1441 and be reveng'd for her d.

Disparent.
*HLC 967 a rich d. pentacle she wears

*HLC 1968 the odd d. number they did choose

*ll I.e. 2000 then took he the d. silks, and tied the

Dispatch, see Despatch.
Dispend.
*HLC 876 like a greedy vulgar prodigal, would on the stock d.

*Epg 416 the poorest every year [MS. day] dispends five thous

and pound

Dispensation.
MP 120 a pension, and a d. too

*1H6 2305 and yet a d. may be had

Dispense.
*HLC 1683 intended to d. with her cold vow
*1H6 2623 how shall we then d. with that contract

*2H6 3011 canst thou d. with heaven for such an oath ?

*E3 2225 if honour may d. for thee with death

Dispensed.
IT 1809 will never be dispens'd with (ill our deaths

Dispensers.
*Sel 1277 ! you d. of our hapless breath

Dispensive.
2T 520 to stand so strictly on d. faith

Disperse.
MP 514 d. themselves throughout the realm of France

*1H6 314 till by broad spreading, it d. to nought
*2H6 2874 soldiers, 1 thank you all : d. yourselves
*3H6 2666 a little gale will soon d. that cloud

Dispersed.
*Sel 1839 and now it is d. through my bones

MP 796 the duke is slain, and all his power dispers'd

D 276 the southern wind with brackish breath dispers'd them
L 190 hairs were torn, and on her turret-bearing head dispers'd

*1H6 316 d. are the glories it included

*1H6 679 to gather our soldiers, scatter'd and dispers'd

*2H6 1330 have 1 dis-pursed f? d., or disbursed] to the garrisons.

*2H6 2732 but now is Cade driven back, his men dispers'd

*E3 1103 'tis best we be dispers'd to several places

*E3 1131 the English fleet may be dispers'd and sunk !

Displace.
*Sel 245 and seek with sword whole kingdoms to d.

Displaced.
*Sel 2517 disgrac't, displa'ct, I longer loathe to live

Ov 2480 like one start up, your hair toss'd and displac'd

*2H6 175 if Gloster be displac'd, he'll be protector

Displacing.
JM 458 1 left the governor placing nuns, d. me
Display.
IT 45 or d. his vagrant ensign in the Persian fields

E2 136 brother, d. my ensigns in the field

E2 836 and in your shields d. your rancorous minds?
E2 1482 ah, traitors, will they still d. their pride?
HLM 198 and now begins Leander to d. Love's holy fire

HLM 803 and them [Old eds. then], like Mars and Erycine, d..

[Old eds. displaul]

*HLC 1091 to d. it through all our cloudy parts

*HI.C 2140 whose wound because 1 grieve so to d.

Ov 888 there, where the porch doth Danaiis' fact d.

Ov 974 here I d. my lewd and loose behaviour

Ov 1024 no intercepted lines thy deeds d.

*TT 1604 King Edward's noble mind his honours doth d.

*HLC 1843 one lights another, face the face displays

Ov 1137 there Juno's bird displays his gorgeous feather
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Displayed.
IT 1553 and gentle flags of amity display'd
HLM 803 and them [Old eds. then], like Mars and Erycine, d.

[Old eds. displaid]

HLM 822 and her all naked to his sight display'd
Ov 1321 the crooked bark hath her swift sails display'd
Ov 2434 shew large ways, with their garments there display'd
L 7 eagles alike display'd, darls answering darts

*1H6 256 and to sun's parching heat display'd my cheeks
*2H6 1775 his hands abroad display'd, as one that grasp'd and
*E3 113 until my colours be display'd in France

Displease.
*Sel 1890 Thus please or d., she lays it on my skin

*E3 2482 the heat and cold and what else might d.

<MPF 4 yet you put in that displeases him

Displeased.
*Sel 1128 you know he is displeas'd with Bajazet
IT 1850 and shadow his d. countenance with happy looks

E2 79 that cross me thus, shall know I am displeas'd
E2 241 his countenance bewrays he is displeas'd

MP 984 they were to blame that said I was displeas'd
HLM 502 wherewith, as one displeas'd, away she trips

HLM 547 to slake his anger, if he were displeas'd

HLM 655 imagining that Ganymede, displeas'd, had left

L 631 great Jove is now displeas'd

*2H6 153 there's reason he should be displeas'd at it

*E3 1726 whereat the queen is grievously displeas'd

Displeaseth.
MP 819 yet you put in that which d. him

Displeasure.
*Loc 1659 as though thou didst our high d. scorn?

D 841 why is it, then, d. should disjoin whom
L 616 and searching farther for the gods' d.

*E3 841 observes the pleasure or d., of her eye
*E3 2258 shall find d. written in our looks

*E3 2343 I pray thee, Philippe, let d. pass
IT 989 (which of your whole displeasures should be most)
*E3 2379 to quittance those displeasures he hath done

Displicet.
*Sel 660 Non timeo mortem : mortis mihi d. author

Disport.
MP 636 barriers, tourney, tilt, and like disports

*3H6 2205 come hunting this way to d. himself

Dispose.
D 1712 and order all things at your high d.

2T 1525 I'll d. them as it likes me best

JM 2190 at his discretion may d. of both

*E3 112 as oft as I d. myself to rest

*E3 1139 kings, when they d. to show the rancour of

*E3 1741 command, d., elect, and govern as they list

*E3 2063 d. of him as please your majesty
*E3 2317 d. our men in garrison a while

Disposed.
IT 1023 only dispos'd to martial stratagems?
2F 793 waded as deep into matters as other men, if they were

d. to talk

E2 938 his highness is dispos'd to be alone

E2 1828 so shall your brother be d. of

D 916 all fellows now, dispos'd alike to sport

*2H6 1285 for he's d. as the hateful raven

*E3 74 but how? not servilely dispos'd to bend

*E3 1500 that orderly dispos'd and set in 'ray

Disposing.
*HLD 16 ever to be ready at your worship's d.

*HLC 2121 part in d. them your parents share [V. R. are]

Disposition.

E2 1356 argues thy noble mind and d.

*HLC 889 whose d. silken is and kind

IF 639 that 1 might know their motions and dispositions
IF 766 examine them of their several names and dispositions
2F 688 now, Faustus, question them of their names and dis

positions

Dispossess.
*Loc 241 to d. me of my earthly shape
IT 908 conspire to d. me of this diadem
JM 2202 to d. himself of such a place ?

*TT 245 and d. King Henry from the crown
*E3 568 and d. myself, to give it thee

Dispossessed.
JM 1247 because the prior dispossess'd thee once

Dispread.
Ov 1636 and on thy threshold let me lie d.

Disproportion.
*3H6 1594 to d. me in every part

Disprove.
*Gon 882 d. my allegations if you can
*TT 85 and Warwick shall d. it

*3H6 92 and Warwick shall d. it

Dis-pursed.
*2H6 1330 have 1 d. [? dispersed, or disbursed\ to the garrisons
Dispute.
IF 36 is, to d. well, logic's chiefest end ?

IF 680 come, Mephistophilis, let us d. again
2F 17 d. in th' heavenly matters of theology
2F 35 is, to d. well, logic's chiefest end?
2F 601 come, Mephistophilis, let us d. again
IF 18 disputes in heavenly matters of theology
*2H6 473 d. not that, York is the worthier

Disputed.
D 782 with this gentleman, unless I be deceiv'd, d. once

Disputing.
IF 600 what ! walking, d., &c.

2F 545 what ! sleeping, eating, walking, and d. !

*1H6 74 you are d. of your generals

Disquiet.
D 122 d. seas, lay down your swelling looks

Dissemble.
*Sel 113 ay, and unless thou do d. all

2T 1642 that I d. not, try it on me
JM 495 thus, father, shall I much d.

JM 497 as good d. that thou never mean'st, as

JM 498 as first mean truth and then d. it

JM 972 d., swear, protest, vow to love him : [Dyce, love to]

JM 1545 my bosom inmates ! [Dyce inmate !] but I must d.

E2 1032 my lord, d. with her
; speak her fair

E2 1803 d., or thou diest
;
for Mortimer and

E2 2234 ah, they do d. !

E2 2532 what mean'st thou to d. with me thus?

MP 877 the choice is hard
;

I must d.

*HLC 1244 her health said she must live
;
her sex, d.

Ov 433 d. so, as lov'd he may be thought

Ov 902 fear to be guilty, then thou mayst d.

Ov 986 1 think she'll do, but deeply can d.

Ov 2451 but that thou wouldst </., when 'tis past

*1H6 1240 so help me God, as I d. not

*Con 1761 but York d., till thou meet thy sons

*2H6 2842 the king hath sent him sure : I must d.

*E3 1828 then think on him that doth riot now d.

Dissembled.
E2 2222 linely d. ! do so still, sweet queen
HLM 190 love deeply grounded [V. R. ground], hardly is d.

*HLC 1591 had d., and disgrac'd her rites
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Dissemblers.

HLC 1585 more hold in base d. is there not

Dissembling.
E2 1479 and shake off smooth d. flatterers

D 1625 cursed hag and false d. wretch

*HLC 1481 d. was the worst, thought Hero then

*HLC 2170 the Fates consent ; ay me, d. Fates !

Ov 1153 if blame, d. of my fault thou fearest

Ov 2335 with privy signs, and talk d. truths?

1H6 1641 there should be found such false d. guile?

*3H6 1754 then further : all d. set aside, tell me
Dissention.

Loc 1673 war and dissension follows speedily

*1H6 1128 and for </., who preferrelh peace more

*1H6 1170 civil d. is a viperous worm
*1H6 1289 this late d, grown betwixt the peers

1H6 1694 let this d. first be tried by fight

*1H6 1718 if they perceive d. in our looks

*1H6 2679 1 feel such sharp d. in my breast

*3H6 2271 that no d. hinder government
Dissentious.

*1H6 1110 thy lewd, pestiferous, and d. pranks
Disserere.

IF 35 Bene d. est finis logices

2F 34 Bene d. est finis logices

Dissever.

JM 2346 gunpowder, that on the sudden shall d. it

Dissevered.

IT 2117 streets strow'd with dissever'd joints of men
2T 1795 my soul, dissever'd from this flesh, shall mount the

milk-white way
*E3 123 crack'd and dissever'd, my renowned lord

*E3 1174 here flew a head, dissever'd from the trunk

*K3 1848 chok'd up those French mouths and dissever'd them

Dissimulation.

*HLC 1594 she made her architect of all d.

Dissolution.

2T 1262 even till the d. of the world

JM 2213 to procure a </. of the slavish bands

Dissolve.

IT 118 and that which might resolve [4to d.] me into tears

2T 703 sooner let the fiery element d.

IF 518 I'll fetch thee lire to d. it straight

2F 466 I'll fetch thee fire to d. it straight

MP 5 may not d. till death d. our lives

MP 26 which I'll d. with blood and cruelty
D 901 I'll make the clouds d. their watery works
Ov 782 that Nature shall d. this earthly bower
L 80 dissolve the engines of the broken world

IF 582 and, to conclude, when all the world dissolves

2F 530 when all the world dissolves, and every creature shall

*Epg 65 which straight dissolv'd [Eds. dissolves] this ill-assem

bled rout

Dissolved.

IT 290 which with thy beauty will be soon resolv'd [4to desolv'd]
IT 1000 eternal heaven sooner be dissolv'd

2T 874 that may endure till heaven be dissolv'd

2T 2104 so honour, heaven, (till heaven d. be)
IF 1592 their souls are soon dissolv'd in elements

2F 2121 their souls are soon dissolv'd in elements

*HLC 1057 swum to her town [Old eds. townes], dissolv'd her

virgin [V. R. virgins] zone

*HLC 2041 bride, to suffer it dissolv'd so, sweetly cried

L 263 now light had quite dissolv'd the misty night

*F.pg 65 which straight d. [Eds. dissolves] this ill-assembled rout

*E3 967 resolute [Some editors resolv'd] to be dissolv'd

Dissuade.

IF 1429 that durst </. me from thy Lucifer

IF 1439 these [Dyce, those] thoughts that do </. me from my vow
2F 1888 that durst d. me from thy Lucifer

2F 1898 those thoughts that do d, me from my vow
E2 512 and so am I, my lord : </. the queen
E2 513 0, Lancaster, let him </. the king !

Distaff.

Ov 1128 and the Fate's d. empty stood to thee

Distain.

IT 1046 thence rise the tears that so d. my cheeks

*E3 729 the king that would d. thee will advance thee

Distained.

2T 1469 can never wash from thy d. brows !

Ov 289 careless, farewell, with my fault not distain'd [ed. C,

disdaind]

Distance.

2T 1077 d. of the castle from the trench

Distant.

*Loc 1102 how far we d. are from number's camp?
2T 2212 being d. less than full a hundred leagues
*E3 1265 all which, though rf., yet conspire in one to

Distemper.
2T 2016 what is it dares d. Tamburlaine?

Distempered.
IT 251 and think we prattle with distemper'd spirits

2T 2015 but stay ;
I feel myself distemper'd suddenly

JM 624 nor quiet enter my distemper'd thoughts
E2 2516 my mind's distemper'd, and my body's numb'd
Distil.

Ov 2515 horn'd Bacchus graver fury doth d.

Distilled.

2T 1626 d. from the purest balsamum and

Ov 2217 Pierian dew to poets is dislill'd !

Distilling.
*Loc 1940 blood, swiftly d. from the bastard's breast

E2 2673 and let these tears, d. from mine eyes
Ov 2284 a little boy, drunk teat-r/. showers

Distinguish.
JM 352 and therefore ne'er d. of the wrong

*Epg 151 for to speak, is to d. sounds significant

*Con 571 sight may d. of colours, but

*2H6 823 sight may d. of colours : but

Distinguished.
*TT 1842 that could not be distinguish'd for the sound

*3H6 2650 like a cannon in a vault, that mought not be distin

guish'd

Distinguished.
*HLC 978 and all estates of men d. [V. R. extinguished]
Distract.

Ov 2290 was divers ways rf. with love and shame
*2H6 1924 mine hair be fix'd an end, as one d.

*E3 2134 are quite d. with gazing on the crows

L 487 then, with their fear and danger all-d.

Distrained.

*1H6 390 hath here distrain'd the Tower to his use

Distraught.
*Con 1209 my hair be fix'd on end, 35 one d.

*E3 2148 confounded, dismay'd and d.

Distress.

*SeI 62 was slain, the more to augment my sad dL

IT 2156 in fear and feeling of the like d.

2T 1824 that Tamburlaine may pity our d.

JM 369 that thus have dealt witli me in my d. !

JM 374 why pine not 1, and die in this </.?

JM 465 and, knowing me impatient in </., think
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JM 567 wilt thou forsake me too in my d.

JM 2208 for, as a friend not known but in d.

JM 2311 for happily I shall be in d.

E2 1694 that England's queen and nobles in d.

E2 1882 pierc'd deeply with sense of my d.

D 250 and plain to him the sum of your d.

D 281 since Carthage knows to entertain d.

*1H6 1053 again, in pity of my hard d.

*1H6 1615 not fearing death, nor shrinking for d.

*E3 1229 forsake your loving parents in d.

*E3 1973 thou art a married man in this d.

Distressed.

*Sel 2220 if ever thy d. Solyma found grace and favour

*Sel 2248 from helping our d. mother's town?
*Loc 1995 when poor d. Sabren may be gone ?

IT 196 ah, shepherd, pity my d. plight !

2T 1567 distress'd Olympia, whose weeping eyes
IK 732 'tis thou hast damn'd d. Faustus' soul

IF 739 seek to save d. Faustus' soul !

IF 1411 I feel thy words to comfort my d. soul !

2F 654 'tis thou hast damn'd d. Faustus' soul

2F 661 help to save d. Faustus' soul !

2F 1869 I feel thy words to comfort my d. soul !

JM 523 pity the state of a d. maid !

E2 466 miserable and d. queen !

E2 1628 never so cheerless nor so far distrest !

E2 1678 to give aid of arms to this d. queen
E2 2307 that wait upon my poor d. soul

D 254 as poor d. misery may plead
*HLG 2338 and toss'd distress'd Leander, being
*1H6 1859 send some succour to the distress'd lord

*2H6 2729 thus stands my state, 'twixt Cade and York distress'd

*TT 1917 his land and all our friends are quite distress'd

*3H6 1854 reveng'd, but by thy help to this d. queen ?

*E3 1050 when friends are anyway distress'd

*E3 1690 we are d. poor inhabitants

*E3 1702 poor silly men, much wrong'd and more distress'd !

*E3 2367 did travel that way, finding him distress'd

Distressful.

*1H6 2545 to ease your country of ri. war
Distrust.

*Sel 850 by care, by fear, suspicion, and d.

*Sel 858 our chiefest trust is, secretly, d.

IF 1247 despair doth drive d. unto [Dyce, into] my thoughts
2F 1557 despair doth drive d. into my thoughts
*1H6 1450 one sudden foil shall never breed d.

Distrustful.

*1H6 305 d. recreants, fight till the last gasp
Disturb.

2F 1704 what is the reason you d. the Duke ?

*1H6 300 shall we d. him, since he keeps no mean ?

*1H6 1705 to trouble and d. the king, and us ?

*2H6 1860 and charge, that no man should d. your rest

*2H6 2045 d. him not, let him pass peaceably
*2H6 2634 ay here they be, that dare and will d. thee

*2H6 2841 whom have we here ? Buckingham to rf. me
*TT 230 gone I fear towards Wakefield, to d. the duke

Disturbed.
*E3 340 increase and die in his d. cheeks

Disturbers.

E2 1177 thou proud disturber of thy country's peace
2F 1012 and proud d. of the church's peace

2F 1700 what rude d. have we at the gate ?

MP 708 the proud d. of the faith

Disturbeth.

IF 962 cursed be he that d. our holy dirge !

2K 1141 cursed be he that d. our holy dirge !

Disunite.

*HLC 1977 since an even number you may d.

Ditch.

2T 941 secret issuings to defend the d.

IF 1233 ride him over hedge or d., or where thou wilt, but not
2F 1543 you may ride him o'er hedge and d., and spare him not
2F 1550 o'er hedge and d., or where thou wilt, but not
2F 1577 and cast this leg into some d. or other

2F 1634 such a horse as would run over hedge and d.

MP 347 drag him away, and throw him in a d.

MP 496 then throw him into the d.

MP 506 take him away, and throw him in some d.

Ditched.

Ov 1361 no little d. towns, no lowly walls

Ditcher.

Ov 2166 the d. no marks on the ground did leave

Ditches.

2T 935 the d. must be deep ;
the

2T 940 it must have privy d.

2T 1033 filling the d. with the walls' wide breach

'Dite.

*Loc 309 I will d. an aliquant love-pistle to her

Dition.

*Sel 312 then every man of his own d. was

Ditis.

*Con 448 the road of D. by the river Styx

*Loc 795 Et vos queis domus est nigrantis regia D.

Ept 10 sic cum te nuntia D. vulneret exsanguis

Ditties.

*Loc 1790 with howling d. pester every wood

*HLC 1402 pinion'd with stories and Arachnean d.

Ditty.
*HLC 2071 touch'd her lute, and sung this d.

Ov 1699 while without shame thou sing'st thy lewdness' d.

Dive.

IT 1055 d. to the bottom of Avernus' pool

2T 2111 and angels d. into the pools of hell !

D 1065 and d. into black tempest's treasury

D 1127 and d. into her heart by colour'd looks

HLM 686 and d. into the water, and there pry upon

*HLC 2404 as she would d. beneath the darkness quite

Dived.

HLM 760 being suddenly betray'd, div'd down to hide her

Divers.

*Loc 149 in sundry conflicts, and in d. broils

2F 47 and thousand [1624, 1631, d.] desperate maladies been

cur'd ?

E2 1733 having in their company d. of your nation >

Ov 1041 the youthful sort to d. pastimes run

Ov 1602 and writings did from d. places frame

Ov 2290 was d. ways distract with love and shame

*1H6 1603 myself, and d. gentlemen beside

Diverse.

*Sel 86 and all in d. studies set their bliss

Divide.

2T 1178 rifling this fort, d. in equal shares

2T 1736 take them
;
d. them, and their |_8vo omits] jewels too

JM 1196 which forc'd their hands d. united hearts

JM 2322 there, carpenters, d. that gold amongst you

D 866 we two, as friends, one fortune will d.

D 1109 with whom we did d. both laws and land

*HLC 1384 their thieveries did d.

Ov 1528 why doth my mistress from me oft d. ?

*1H6 587 for which, I will d. my crown with her

*1H6 1977 than can yourself, yourself in twain d.
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*3H6 1091 when this is known, then to d. the times

D 97 who with the sun divides one radiant shape

Ov 380 and with long charms the solid earth divides

Divided.

IT (Title) (/. into two tragical discourses, as they were

IT 2181 when my poor pleasures are /. thus

2T 2251 my flesh, rf. in your precious shapes

IF 1332 Ihe year is d. into two circles over the whole world

2F 1460 having d. him, what shall the body do?

2F 1690 the year is d. into two circles over the whole world

HLC 1376 near the fork'd [V. R. forke] point of the d. flame

*HLC 1877 the white shore of her d. cheeks

Ov 253 before 1 be d. from my gear

*1H6 2209 the English army that d. was into two parties

Dividing.
*Sel 2569 rf. kingdoms into equal shares

L 217 d. just the bounds of Italy from Cisalpine France

Divination.
*sd 84 unless my </. aims amiss

Divine.

IT 456 like his desire, lift upwards and d.

IT 817 some powers rf., or else infernal, mix'd

IT 16f>5 to let them see, d. Zenocrate, I glory in

IT 1868 for whom the powers rf. have made the world

IT 1927 ah, fair Zenocrate ! d. Zenocrate !

IT 2195 then, as the powers d. have pre-ordain'd

IT 2213 having beheld d. Zenocrate

IT 2301 then sit thou down, d. Zenocrate

2T 661, 665, 669, 673, 677 to entertain d. Zenocrate

2T 755 behold me here, rf. Zenocrate

2T 894 sweet picture of d. Zenocrate

2T 1679 were not snbdu'd with valour more rf.

2T 2166 bill of a substance- more- rf. and pure

IF 681 dispute again, and argue of d astrology

2F 602 dispute again, and reason of d. astrology

JM 542 1 do not doubt, by your d. precepts and

D 219 and my d. descent from sceptred Jove

HLM 58 (whose tragedy d. Musaeus sung)

HLM 225 base in respect of thee rf. and pure
*HLC 951 a music so d. did pierce his ear

*HLC 1485 thus would she still proceed in works d.

Ov 2310 these gifts are meet to please the powers rf.

Ov 2358 and by thy face, a power to me d.

L 593 priests that with d. lustration purg'd the walls

*Epg 368 Moly, the gods' most sovereign herb (/.

EPF 7 diamonds resolv'd, and substance more rf.

*1H6 2611 so rf., so full replete with choice of all delights

*TT 451 'tis virtue that [Q 2 omits] makes them seem d.

*TT 2067 and this word love which greybeards term d.

*3H6 553 'tis government that makes them seem d.

*3H6 2934 and this word [love] which greybeards call d.

*E3 578 and she an angel, pure, rf., unspotted
*E3 615 whether is her beauty by her words d.

IF 31 having commenc'd, be a rf. in show
2F 30 having commenc'd, be a d. in show
*E3 1957 1 think him no d. extemporal
IF 1522 that divines might ha\e prayed for thee?

2F 2005 that divines might have prayed for thee ?

*Sel 2144 that Corcui doth d. before his death

IT 1069 and make my soul d. her overthrow

Divinest.

*1H6 572 d. creature, Astraca's daughter

Diving.
*HLC 1334 her d. needle taught him how to swim

Divining.
Ov 649 the number two no good rf. brings

*TT 1694 if heavenly powers do aim aright to my d. thoughts
*31I6 2300 if secret powers suggest but truth to my d, thoughts
Divinity.
IF 15 so soon he prolits in d.

IF 65 when all is done, //. is best

IF 75 What will be, shall be? ZX, adieu !

IF 135 rf. is basest of the three

IF 1J27 to fetch both body and soul, if I once gave ear to d.

2F 15 so much he protits in rf., that

2F 62 when all is done, d. is best

2F 73 What will be, shall be? Z)., adieu !

2F 2010 to fetch me body and soul, if I once gave ear to </.

2F 2053 hadst thou affected sweet d.

*FB 10 and made me Doctor in D.

Division.

JM 1857 That kiss again ! She runs rf. of my lips

*HLC 1323 which ligur'd the rf. of her mind
Ov 1529 thou sweared'st [Old eds. swearest], rf. should not 'twixt

us rise

*1H6 1772 but more, when envy breeds unkind d.

*E3 210 for the rf. of this certain spoil

Divorce.
*Loc 1943 my brother's exile and mine own rf.

E2 1486 see how I do d. Spenser from me
D 896 fair queen of love, I will rf. these doubts
*TT 212 I here rf. me Henry from thy bed
*3H6 256 1 here rf. myself, both from thy table Henry, and thy bed
Divorced.
E2 1171 and, though rf. from King Edward's eyes
*E3 2237 should be rf. from her earthly spouse
Divorceth.

*Loc 1741 should Locrine live, that now rf. you?
Dixi.

MP 396 and ipsi rf. with this quiddity

Dizzy-eyed.
*1H6 2051 dizzy-ey'd fury, and great rage of heart

Do, see Misdo.
Dock.
Ov 1224 the rf. inharbours ships drawn from the floods

Doctor.
IF (Title) The tragical history of D. Faustus

IF 1252 mass, D. Lopus was never such a rf.

IF 560 I, John Faustus, of Wertenberg, D., by these presents
IF 984 here I ha' stolen one of D.. Faustus' conjuring-books
IF 10fc8 for ever made by this D. Fauslus' book ?

IF 1089 Master D. Faustus, I have heard strange report of

IF 1110 then, D. Faustus, mark what 1 shall say
IF 1142 ay, marry, Master D., now there's a sign of grace in you
IF 1151 go to, Master D.

;
let me see them presently

IF 1153 do you hear, Master D.? you bring Alexander
IF 1165 Master D., 1 heard this lady, while she lived, had
IF 1188 good Master Z)., at my entreaty release him
IF 1200 farewell, Master D. : yet, ere you go, expect
IF 1213 mass, see where he is ! God save you, Master Z). !

IF 1251 alas, alas ! D. Fustian, quoth a ? mass, D. Lopus was
IF 1281 God save you, Master D., Master D., Master D. Fustian !

IF 1308 believe me, Master Z)., this merriment hath much
pleased me

IF 1315 thanks, good Master D. : and, for I see your
IF 1328 believe me, Master!)., this makes me wonder above

the rest

IF 1340 believe me, Master Z)., they be the best grapes that e'er

IF 1350 come, Master D., follow us, and receive your reward
IF 1360 Master D. Faustus, since our conference about fair

ladies

IF 1365 therefore, Master D., if you will do us that favour
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IF 1388 ah, D. Faustus, that I might prevail to guide thy steps
2F (Title) The tragical history of the Life and Death of D. Faustus
2F 507 I, John Faustus, of Wittenberg, D., by these presents
2F 765 I have gotten one of D. Faustus' conjuring-books
2F 1297 well, Master Z>., an your devils come not away
2F 1370 then, good Master D., let me entreat you to

2F 1432 ! Groan you, Master D. ?

2F 1567 ho, sirrah D., you cozening scab !

2F 1568 Master D., awake, and rise

2F 1570 your horse is turned to a bottle of hay, Master D. !

2F 1611 you know D. Faustus?

2F 1635 D. Faustus bad me ride him night and day
2F 1659 thanks, Master Z>., for these pleasant sights

2F 1674 true, Master D.

2F 1713 they all cry out to speak with D. Faustus

2F 1800 hear you, Master D.
;
now you have sent away my

2F 1816 Master D. Faustus, since our conference about fair

ladies

2F 1821 therefore, Master D., if you will do us so much favour

*FB 10 and made me D. in Divinity

IF 1264 but I'll seek out my d., and have my forty dollars again
2F 1237 to accomplish whatsoe'er the d. please

2F 1278 the d. stands prepar'd by power of art to

2F 1354 zounds, d., this is [1616, 1631, is this] your villany !

2F 1355 0, say not so, sir ! the d. has no skill

2F 1405 and kill that [1624, 1631, the] d., if he come this way
2F 1561 0, what a cozening d. was this !

SF 1644 0, brave d. I

2F 1652 and has the d. but one leg, then ?

2F 1658 and then we'll go and seek out the d.

2F 1743 with all my heart, kind d.
; please thyself

2F 1747 ay, marry, there spake [1624, spoke] a (/., indeed

2F 1789 0, horrible ! had the d. three legs?

2F 2138 pray heaven the d. have escap'd the danger
IF 17 that shortly he was grac'd with doctor's name
2F 16 that shortly he was grac'd with doctor's name
MP 395 excepting against doctors' axioms [Old ed. actions]

IF 1243 away, you villain ! what, dost think I am a horse-rf.?

Doctrine.

IF 74 what d. call you this, Che sera, sera

2F 72 what d. call you this, Che sera, sera

Dog.
*Sel 290 when every d. deprives him of his prey
*Loc 1342 a barking d. doth seldom strangers bite

*Loc 1908 what Thracian d., what barbarous Myrmidon
IT 350 to pull the triple-headed d. from hell

2T 1267 that villain there, that slave, that Turkish d.

IF 437 turn thyself to any thing, to a d., or a cat, or a mouse

IF 439 how, a Christian fellow to a d., or a cat, a mouse, or a rat !

IF 1080 I transform thee into an ape, and thee into a d.

IF 1085 and I must be a d.

IF 1180 thou damned wretch and execrable d.

2F 395 to turn thyself to a d., or a cat, or a mouse, or a rat

2F 397 a d., or a cat, or a mouse, or a rat !

2F 807 let's to it presently, for I am as dry as a d.

2F 1202 be thou transformed to a d., and carry him

2F 1204 a d. ! that's excellent : let the maids look well

JM 753 heave up my shoulders when they call me d.

Ov 2391 and give? the viper-curled d. three heads

*Epg 180 thou [MS. Thous], dogged Cineas, hated like a d.

*Epg 181 for still thou grumblest like a masty d.

*Epg 182 compar'st thyself to nothing but a d.

*Epg 183 thou say'st thou art as weary as a d.

*Epg 184 as angry, sick, and hungry as d.

*Epg 185 as dull and melancholy as a d.

*Epg 186 as lazy, sleepy, idle [Eds. sleepie and as idle] as a d.

*Epg 187 but why dost thou compare thee to a d.

*Epg 188 in that for which all men despise at/.?

*Epg 189 I will compare thee better to a d.

*Epg 190 thou art as fair and [MS. as\ comely as a d.

*Epg 191 thou art as true and honest as a d.

*Epg 192 thou art as kind and liberal as a d.

*Epg 193 thou art as wise and valiant as a </.

*Epg 548 or how to steal a d. he meditates

*Epg 559 and so is Lepidus his [A hie] printed d.

*Con 951 a staff is quickly found to beat a d.

*2H6 1384 a staff is quickly found to beat a d.

*TT 2062 that 1 should snarl and bite, and play the d.

*3H6 2930 that I should snarl, and bite, and play the d.

2F 1798 do you remember the dog's fa

*2H6 2224 have the skins of our enemies, to make dog's leather of

*Loc 1167 you fearful dogs, that in black Lethe howl
*Loc 1169 you ugly ghosts, that flying from these dogs
*Loc 1464 the hunger-bitten dogs of Acheron
2T 1541 well, bark, ye dogs : I'll bridle all your tongues
JM 2056 I'll go alone

; dogs, do not hale me thus

JM 2405 damn'd Christian [Old ed. Christians] dogs, and Turkish

infidels !

Ov 1509 no barking dogs, that Scylla's entrails bear

Ov 2387 and Scylla's womb mad raging dogs conceals

*Epg 496 as [MS. That] down amongst the bears and dogs he goes

*Epg501 stinking of [Eds. with] dogs, and muted all with hawks
*1H6 201 what men have 1 ? dogs, cowards, dastards

*1H6 554 they call'd us, for our fierceness, English dogs
*1H6 843 between two dogs, which hath the deeper mouth
*TT 2031 dogs howl'd and hideous tempests shook down trees

*3H6 617 or as a bear encompass'd round with dogs
*3H6 2898 dogs howl'd, and hideous tempests shook down trees

*E3 2400 when those dogs of France would fasten on his flesh

Ov 1655 in night's deep silence why the ban-dogs bark

*2H6 603 the time when screech-owls cry, and ban-dogs howl

Dog-fees.
*HLC 1192 and spits it slavering forth for d. meat

Dogfish.
*1H6 525 Pucelle or puzzel, dolphin or d.

Dogged.
*Epg 180 thou [MS. Thous], d. Cineas, hated like a dog
*1H6 1831 that dogg'd the mighty army of the dauphin?

*Con 943 and d. York that levels at the moon
*2H6 1371 and d. York, that reaches at the moon

Dog-kept.
Ov 418 from d. flocks come preys to wolves most grateful

Dog-star.
Ov 1490 and the Icarian froward d. shine

Doit.

*2H6 1325 that </. that e'er I wrested from the king, or any groat

Doleful.

*Sel 1262 and lo ! what d. exequy is here

*Loc 43 a d. scourge unto my neighbour kings

*Loc 1904 what d. sight, what ruthful spectacle

JM 1222 in d. wise they ended both their days

*E3 2361 and I must sing of d. accidents

Dolefully.
IILM 379 wherewith she strooken [V. R. stroken], look'd so d.

Dolet.

Ov 2124 Quod ab arnica non recipiatur, d.

Ov 2364 D. amicarn suarn ita suis carminibus

Dollars.

IF 1216 I have brought you forty d. for your horse

IF 1236 I'll not leave my horse for forty d.

IF 1254 has given me a purgation, has purged me of forty d.

IF 1264 but I'll seek out my doctor, and have my forty d. again
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IF 122 forty </., forty d. for a bottle of liny !

IF 1202 let me go, and I'll give you forty </. more !

IF 1300 well, this trick shall cost him forty d. more

2F 1530 1 beseech your worship, accept of these forty d.

2F 1534 but, if thou likest him for ten -/. more

2F 1567 and make him give me my forty d. again

2F 1580 a bundle of hay for his forty d.

2F 1632 he would by no means sell him tinder forty </.

Dolon.

D 71 and intercepts the day, as D. erst !

Doloris.

IF 497 Solatnen iniseris socios liabuisse d.

2F 445 Solamen miseris SWIGS liabuisse d.

Dolorous.

*Sel 744 and dye my shield in rf. vermeil

*Loc 1166 and gnash your teeth with d. laments

L 606 takes, and it inters with murmurs </.

Dolour.

Ov 715 and did to thee no cause of <l. raise

E2 2284 your passions make your d. to [1622 omits] increase

Dolphin.
D 1658 that I may tice a d. to the shore

HLM 732 or crooked d. when the sailor sings

*1H6 525 Pucelle or puzzel, d. or dogfish

Dolphin, see Dauphin.
Domestic.

Ov 1586 d. acts and mine own wars to sing

*E3 1042 some friends have we beside </. [A drum stricke, B

drutnsticke] power
Dominam.
Ov 951 Ad eunnchum servantem d.

Dominant.
*2H6 1358 foul subordination is predominant
Domini.
IF 1063 0, nomine D. ! what meanest thou Robin?

Dominion.
*Loc 222 take thou the South for thy d.

*Loc 229 take thou the North for thy d.

*Loc 1493 which are not under their d.

IF 87 but his d. that exceeds in this, stretcheth

IF 708 hath every sphere a d. or intelligential

2F 84 but his d. that exceeds in this, stretcheth

2F 627 hath every sphere a d. or intelligentia ?

L 93 d. cannot suffer partnership
*Sel 2250 fly from the bounds of his dominions
IT 128 bordering on your land, and continent to your domi
nions

IT 2243 and add more strength to your dominions
IT 2303 and all the kingdoms and dominions that

L 160 the same that wrecks all great dominions
*E3 83 but all the whole dominions of the realm

*E3 808 in all his lands and large dominions
*E3 1641 the whole dominions of the realm of France
Dominus.
IF 957 stole away his Holiness' meat from the table! male-

dicat D. !

IF 959 a blow on the face ! maledicnt D. !

IF 961 a blow on the pate ! maledicat D. !

IF 963 dislurbcth our holy dirge ! maledicat D. \

IF 965 that took away his Holiness' wine ! maledicat D. !

2F 1136 stole his Holiness' meat from the table ! maledicat D. \

2F 1138 a blow on the face ! maledicat D. \

2F 1140 a blow on the pate ! maledicat D. \

2F 1142 disturbeth our holy dirge ! maledicat D. \

2F 1144 took away his Holiness' wine ! maledicat D. \

Damns.

*Loc 795 Et vos qneis d. cst nifiruntis regia Dili*

D 1546 miserere d. labentis, et istnm

Don.
JM 583 why, how now, />. Malhias ! in a dump?
JM 759 here comes D. Lodowick, the governor's son

JM 764 for D. Malhias tells me she is fair

JM 881 yonder comes /;. Mathias ; let us stay

JM 891 but wherefore talk'd D. Lodowick with you?
JM 960 but stand aside ; here comes I >. Lodowick

JM 980 father, T). Mathias is my love !

JM 992 so sure shall he and />. Mathias die

JM 994 whither goes D. Mathias? slay a while

JM 1028 why, loves she D. Mathias?

JM 1050 but keep thy heart till />. Mathias comes
JM 1104 1 will have D. Mathias

;
he is my love

JM 1215 know you not of Mathiafs'] and D. Lodowick['s] disaster?

JM 1245 yet D. Mathias ne'er offended thee

JM 1291 my device in D. Mathias' and Lodovico's deaths

JM 1462 you knew Mathias and D. Lodowick ?

JM 1465 first to D. Lodowick : him I never lov'd

JM 1540 remember Mathias and D. Lodowick

'Done, see Undone.
Dono.
Ov 1457 Ad anmtlum, quern d. amicae dedit

Doom.
IT 597 for, even as from assured oracle, I take thy </.

*1H6 1623 stain to thy countrymen, thou hear'st thy d.

*Con 1192 Oh Henry, reverse the d. of gentle Suffolk's banish

ment

*Con 1908 be this the day of d. to one of us

*2II6 570 this d., my lord, if 1 may judge
*2H6 576 this is the law, and this Duke Humphrey's d,

*2H6 1495 it skills not greatly who impugns our d.

*2H6 2710 expect your highness' d. of life, or death

*TT 1009 reverse that d. of mercy, for 'tis Clifford

*TT 2079 and triumph Henry in thy day of d.

*3H6 1246 revoke that d. of mercy, for 'tis Clifford

*3H6 1736 call him my king, by whose injurious d. my
*3H6 2946 and triumph Henry, in thy day of d.

*E3 1990 as we do draw the lottery of our d.

*E3 2293 this is your d.
; go, soldiers, see it done

Doomed.
JM 2135 thou'st doom'd thyself

Dooming:.
*E3 1519 just-f/. Heaven, whose secret providence
Door.

IT (Title) sold at the little north d. of Saint Paul's Church
IT 2019 at euery pore [4to dore] let blood come dropping forth

JM 570 to-morrow early I'll be at the d.

JM 923 see 'em go pinion'd along by my d.

JM 964 what, ho, Abigail ! open the d., I say !

JM 1008 when you should come and hale him from the d.

E2 2458 1 open'd but the d. to throw him meat
MP (Title) dwelling near the little north </. of Saint Paul's Church
MP 370 the Guisians are hard at thy d.

MP 783 mett'st thou nol Ihe Guise at Ihe d. ?

HLM 517 wide-open stood the d.
;
he need not climb

HLM 595 then standing at the //.. she turn'd about

HLM 734 and, drunk with gladness, to the d. she goes
*HLC 2029 ai which </. a matron and a torch-bearer did stand

Ov 219 on moved hooks set ope the churlish d.

Ov 265 night goes away ;
1 pray thee, ope the d.

Ov 498 this breaks town-gales, but he his mistress' d.

Ov 626 going out again, pass forth the d. more wisely
Ov 861 my wench her d. shut : Jove's affairs 1 left

Ov 1654 search at the d. who knocks oft in the dark
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Ov 1727 to get the d. with little noise unbarr'd

Ov 2320 I have sustain'd, so oft thrust from the d., to

Ov 2457 before the room be clear, and d. put to

*Epg 301 and dares court wenches standing at a d. [MS. omits

this line]

*TT 1119 ay, is the wind in that d. ?

*TT 1300 when age did call him to the d. of death ?

*3H6 1740 when nature brought him to the d. of death ?

Ov 241 night goes away ;
the door's bar backward strike

IT 527 Aurora shall not peep out of her doors, but

2T 758 the rusty beams of Janus' temple-doors
2T 1661 opening the doors of his rich treasury

JM 809 seiz'd all I had, and thrust me out o' doors

JM 1080 but for me, as you went in at doors, you had been
stabb'd

D 62 then gan the winds break ope their brazen doors

Ov 181 and lo the doors sight of thyself [will] keep
Ov 267 and opening doors with creaking noise abound ?

Ov 271 come break these deaf doors with thy boisterous wind
Ov 279 0, harder than the doors thou guard's! I prove thee !

Ov 291 and doors conjoin'd with an hard iron lock

Ov 384 while closely hid betwixt two doors I laid

Ov 486 his mistress' doors this, that his captain's keeps
Ov 866 quickly soft words hard doors wide-open strook

Ov 871 verses ope doors
;
and locks put in the post

Ov 1717 small doors unfitting for large houses are

Ov 1730 ah, how oft on hard doors hung 1 engrav'd
Ov 2148 at thy deaf doors in verse sing my abuses

*1H6 644 hearing alarums at our chamber doors

*2H6 2374 be hang'd up for example at their doors

*Epg 166 for, as we see ut all the [MS. that aft the] playhouse-
doors

Door-nail.

*Con 1725 leave thee and thy five men as dead as a d.

*2H6 2785 come thou and thy five men, and if I do not leave

you all as dead as a d.

Doric.

HLM 307 are banquets, D. music, midnight revel

Dorothy.
*Loc 313 so it is, Mistress D., and the sole essence of my soul,

that

*Loc 338 and carry this letter to Mistress D.

*Loc 359 alas, mistress D., this is my luck

*Loc 362 in plain terms, I love you. Mistress D.

*Loc 538 Drink to thy husband, D. Song
Dorth.
*Loc 1032 no, by my d., neighbour Strumbo

Dote.

JM 1103 but thou must d. upon a Christian?

E2 481 and yet he'll ever d. on Gaveston

MP 771 I love your minions ! d. on them yourself

D 623 that she may d. upon Aeneas' love

HLM 452 to d. upon deceitful Mercury
*Con 489 Churchmen so hot. Good uncle can you doate [Q 3 do't.]

*E3 356 to d. amiss, being a mighty king
*E3 550 and tell thyself, a king doth d. on thee

*E3 559 thou hear'st me say, that I do d. on thee

E2 257 but dotes upon the love of Gaveston

E2 686 and, seeing his mind so dotes on Gaveston

*E3 722 the mighty King of England dotes on thee

Doted.
E2 476 never d. Jove on Ganymede so much as he on

Doting'.
*Sel 1457 and would I had my d. father here

IT 862 to thrust his d. father from his chair

*E3 275 to gaze on her with d. admiration ?

*E3 685 d. king ! detestable office !

Douay.
MP 1050 priests from D. to the seminary at Rheims
Double.
IF 701 who knows not the d. motion of the planets?
IF 897 and d. cannons fram'd of carved brass

2F 621 who knows not the d. motion [1624, motions] of the

planets ?

2F 875 as that the d. cannons, forg'd of brass

D 107 shall yield to dignity a d. birth

D 826 nor quit good turns with d. fee down told !

*HLD 14 a d. duty, the one to yourself, the other to the deceased
*HLC 869 this word gilt including d. sense

*HLC 1256 thou being myself, then it is d. mine
*HLC 1650 that day Aurora d. grace obtain'd

*HLC 1819 into a d. night they saw them driven

Ov 378 two eye-balls shine, and d. light thence flies

L 549 parted in twain, and with a d. point rose, like

*Epg 39 or through a grate doth show his d. [MS. doubtfull} face

*1H6 1418 this is a d. honour, Burgundy
*2H6 1658 in life, but d. death, now Gloster's dead

*3H6 2280 we'll yoke together, like a d. shadow
*Con 748 here's a pot of good d. beer, neighbour drink

*2H6 1052 and here's a pot of good d. beer neighbour : drink

*E3 1035 those frothy Dutchmen, puff 'd with d. beer

*HLC 1343 they d. life that dead things' grief [V. R. griefes] sustain

*2H6 1080 despatch, this knave's tongue begins to d.

*HLC 1632 Day doubles her accustom'd date

Doubled.
*Loc 1115 the arm-strong offspring of the d. night

2F 1518 that, spite of spite, our wrongs are d.V

*E3 2248 live, and have from me this gift twice d,

Ov 489 mounts, and rain-d. floods he passeth over

Ov 891 and asking why, this answer she redoubled

*E3 2483 I wish were now redoubled twenty-fold

Double-gild.
*E3 1941 and d. my spurs, but I will catch him

Doublest.

Ov 1269 Venus, why d. thou my endless smart ?

Doublet.

*Epg 230 the treble ruff [Eds. ruffes], long cloak, and d. French

*Epg 498 his satin d. and his velvet hose are

*Con 589 come on sirrah, off with your d. quickly

*Con 1604 when an honester man than thyself, goes in his hose

and d.

*2H6 845 come on sirrah, off with your d., quickly

*2H6 2542 when honester men than thou go in their hose and

doublets

Doubling.
*HLC 1260 rich, fruitful love, that, d. self estates

Doubt.

*Sel 540 no d. thy father loves thee, Selimus

*Sel 765 Selim no d. will broach seditious jar

*Sel 24 yet d. and care are with us evermore

*Loc 186 but for I see you all to be in d.

IT 447 for you, then, madam, I am out of d.

2T 814 we shall not need to nourish any d.

2T 2177 no d. but you shall soon recover all

2F 1603 ay, there's no d. of that

JM 535 no d., brother, but this proceedeth of the spirit

JM 769 ay, ay, no d. but she's at your command

JM 811 no d. your soul shall reap the fruit of it

JM 2362 thou shall not live in d. of any thing

E2 1328 no </., such lessons they will teach the rest

E2 1588 have you no d., my lords, I'll clap so close [Old eds.

claps close]
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E2 1873 have you no d., my lord ; have you no fear

HP 548 have no d. but God will sure restore you

D 1228 to rid thee of that d., aboard again

HLC 1446 it would ease [V. R. end] all d. of threalen'd mis

chiefs

Ov 1250 Cupid, by thee, Mars in great d. doth trample

Ov 1385 weary Corinna hath her life in d.

Ov 2508 when careful Borne in d. their prowess held

Con 625 1 am in d. you'll scarcely keep your promise

*Con 932 I have no d. but thou shall clear thyself

*Con 950 the proverb no d. will be well [Q 3 omitsj perform'd

Con 983 to bring to pass the thing which now we d.

3H6 1880 yet ere thou go, but answer me one d.

*3H6 2050 but ere I go, Hastings and Montague resolve my d.

3H6 2362 why, Master Mayor, why stand you in a d.?

*3H6 2462 the d. is, that he will seduce the rest

*3H6 2553 stand we in good array : for they no d. will issue out

*E3 1695 a charitable deed, no d., and worthy praise

E3 1797 no d., is lawfully permitted us

IF 481 thou art safe : cast no more doubts

2F 429 Faustus, thou art safe : cast no more doubts

MP 461 to lighten doubts, and frustrate subtle foes

MP 497 to decide all doubts, be ruled by me
D 896 fair queen of love, I will divorce these doubts

*2H6 1548 and change misdoubt to resolution

IT 70 d. not, my lord and gracious sovereign, but

IT 175 I d. not shortly but to reign sole king
IT 602 and d. you not but, if you favour me, and

IT 1014 your highness needs not d. but in short time

IT 1554 I d. not but the governor will yield

IT 2293 then d. I not [4to not I] but fair Zenocrate will

2T 808 and now 1 d. not but your royal cares have so provided
2T 2031 d. not, my lord, but we shall conquer him

IF 168 then d. not, Faustus, but to be renowm'd

IF 224 although I do not d. to see you both hanged
IF 1149 which I d. not shall sufficiently content your
2F 160 then d. not, Faustus, but to be renowm'd, [1624, 1631,

renown'd.]
2F 211 although I do not d. but to see you both hanged
*FB 66 my grieved conscience then began to d.

JM 542 I do not d., by your divine precepts and

E2 1077 to cast the worst, and d. of your revolt

E2 1499 I d. it not, my lord
; right will prevail

E2 1679 d. ye not we will find comfort, money
E2 1717 'a will be had ere long, 1 d. it not

E2 1853 they shall be started thence, I d. it not

MP 986 't were hard with me, if I should d. my kin

Ov 355 but d. thou not [ed. C art] (revenge doth grief appease)
Ov 2351 and d. to which desire the palm to give

Epg 160 I d. [MS. feare] me, he [A omits] had seen a lioness

1H6 1092 I d. not, but with honour to redress

2H6 632 will, 1 d. it not, see you well guerdon'd
2H6 2681 God on our side, d. not of victory

*2H6 2744 and d. not so to deal, as all things shall

*TT 283 and why should I now d. of the like success?

3H6 358 I d. not, uncle, of our victory

3H6 2368 I d. not 1, but we shall soon persuade
*3H6 2424 come on brave soldiers : d. not of the day
3H6 2425 and that once gotten, d. not of large pay
Ov 1556 who doubts, with Peleus Thetis did consort?

Doubted.
*3H6 2112 'tis to be d. he would waken him

Doubted, see Redoubted, and Undoubted.
Doubtest.
L 363 what, doubt'st thou us?

1H6 101 Gloster, why doubt'st thou of my forwardness?

Doubteth.
3H6 2866 with trembling wings misdoubtelh every bush

Doubtful.

Loc 792 that oft hath saved his master's d. life

IT 1944 light Ho fiiiiit*\ a d. bntllc with my tempted thoughts
D 1027 what means fair Dido by this d. speech ?

Ov 507 d. is war and love : the vanquish'd rise

Ov 2378 'tis d. whether verse avail or harm

L 269 from d. Rome wrongly expelPd the tribunes

L 686 I fly to d. Syrtes and dry Afric

Epg 39 or through a grate doth show his double [MS. doubt-

full] face

1H6 1730 let me be umpire in this d. strife

3H6 2293 for till I see them here, by d. fear, my
Doughting.
*1H6 1500 d. thy birth and lawful progeny
3H6 2723 I speak not this, as d. any here

Doubtless.

JMS 38 d. the end must be disgrace
D 1071 d. Apollo's axle-tree is crack'd

L 454 d. these northern men, whom death, the

Epg 70 d., it seems, it was a foolish devil

Epg 125 d. his wit intends not to aspire

1H6 298 d. he shrives this woman to her smock

1H6 2084 d. he would have made a noble knight
3H6 2321 for d., Burgundy will yield him help

Doubtlessly.
IT 821 he dares [4to dare] so d. resolve of rule

Douglas.
*E3 209 now, Z>., to our former task again
*E3 227 mean'st thou to fight? D., we are too weak

*E3 230 she mocks at us
; Z>., I can't endure it

Dove.
JM 766 to have more of the serpent than the d.

HLC 1302 who was a nymph, but now transform'd a d.

1H6 319 was Mahomet inspired with ad.?

2H6 1280 as is the sucking lamb, or harmless d.

2H6 1284 seems he a d. ? his feathers are but borrow'd

D 616 these milk-white doves shall be his centronels

D 832 what should this mean ? my doves are back return'd

D 844 had not my doves discover'd thy intent

HLC 1305 choos'd doves to draw her coach through heaven's

blue clime

HLC 1511 to her fair shoulders flew the gentle doves

Ov 61 yoke Venus' doves, put myrtle on thy hair

Ov 1138 and loving doves kiss eagerly together

1116 552 so bees with smoke, and doves with noisome stench,,

are

*TT 364 so doves do peck the raven's piercing talents

*TT 688 and doves will peck, in rescue of their brood

3H6 460 so doves do peck the falcon's piercing talons

3H6 830 and doves will peck in safeguard of their brood

Ov 1094 but most, thou friendly turtle-d., deplore

Ov 1098 such to the parrot was the turtle-d.

1H6 714 like to a pair of loving turtle-doves

Dover.
1H6 2185 see them guarded, and safely brought to D.

Dower.
HLM 13 and offer'd as a d. his burning throne

HLM 418 but she, whose only d. was her chastity

HLC 892 and who. like earth, would spend that d. [V. R. power}
of heaven

1H6 2180 her beauty, and the value of her d.

1H6 2641 beside, his wealth doth warrant a liberal d.

1H6 2643 a d. my lords? disgrace not so your king

*TT 1160 then mine honesty shall be my d.
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*3H6 1498 why then mine honesty shall be my d.

Down.
*SP 12 all obstant lets, d. with his fury fling

*Sel 103 and by strong hand, Bajazet, pull thee d.

*Sel 134 strike me </. to the cave tenebrious

*Sel 189 and he will have it, or else pull me d.

*Sel 267 frown, or but resist thy will, then pull him d.

*Sel 761 find strong enemies to pull me d. again
*Sel 948 I myself will pull them d.

*Sel 1026 Selimus sought to thrust me d. by force

*Sel 1187 yet Mahomet, his son, shall d. to hell

*Sel 1199 scale the walls, and pull the caitiffs d.

*Sel 1330 dart d. on him your piercing lightning brand

*Sel 1828 Abraham, sit d. and drink to Bajazet

*Sel 1841 shall go with me d. to Proserpina
*Sel 1862 his city burnt d. by revenging flames

*Sel 1906 and here now I'll sit d. and eat my meat
*Sel 2089 the way to preferment d. Holborn, up Tyburn
*Sel 2194 and send their souls d. to their grandfather
*Sel 2478 dings d. the flying Persians with their swords

*Sel 2527 sits d. among his friends, and with delight
*Loc 443 the silent springs dance d. with murmuring streams

*Loc 712 beating d. millions with his furious mood
*Loc 1092 d. goes the glory of thy victories

*Loc 1270 and thinks no chance can ever throw him d.

*Loc 1474 rain d. some food, or else 1 faint and die

*Loc 1475 pour d. some drink, or else I faint and die

*Loc 1556 cast d. your lightning on poor number's head

*Loc 1020 go, boy, to Durolitum, d. the Ley
*Loc 1888 pour d. your tears, you wat'ry regions

IT 94 these are his words ; Meander, set them d.

IT 315 massy chains of gold d. to the waist

IT 324 drive all their horses headlong d. the hill

IT 371 see, how he rains d. heaps of gold in showers

IT 884 for as, when Jove did thrust old Saturn d.

IT 976 two thousand horse shall forage up and d.

IT 1219 sit d. by her, adorned with my crown

IT 1291 rain d. murdering shot from heaven

IT 1371 basilisks, that, roaring, shake Damascus' turrets d. I

IT 1401 or wither'd leaves that Autumn shaketh d.

IT 1414 this arm should send him d. to Erebus

IT 1418 the first day when he pitcheth d. his tents

IT 1467 then, as I look d. to the damned fiends

IT 1561 with mournful streamers hanging d. their heads

IT 1794 batter our walls and beat our turrets d.

IT 2105 d. with him ! d. with him !

IT 2108 the sun was d. streamers white, red, black

IT 2202 lie d., Arabia, wounded to the death

IT 2301 then sit thou d., divine Zenocrate

2TP 5 and murderous Fates throw all his triumphs [4to

triumph] d.

2T 225 the sails wrapt up, the mast and tacklings d.

2T 371 and batter d. the castles on the shore

2T 762 come d. from heaven, and live with me again !

2T 824 pour it d. in showers on our heads

2T 990 and I sat d., cloth'd with a massy robe

2T 1360 cuts d. armies with his conquering wings

2T 1380 amidst the thickest troops beats d. our foes

2T 1502 will pour d. blood and fire on thy head

2T 1543 d. to the channels of your hateful throats

2T 1764 whips//, cities and controlled crowns

2T 1887 whose flaming trains should reach d. to the earth

2T 1985 come d. thyself and work a miracle

2T 1989 why send'st [4to sends] thou not a furious whirlwind d.

2T 2004 amaz'd, swim up and d. upon [4to omits] the waves

2T 2141 or I'll fetch him d. myself

IF 533 he'll throw thee [Dycc, me] d. to hell

IF 754 and make my spirits pull his churches d.

IF 757 sit d., and thou shalt see all the Seven Deadly Sins

IF 787 have run up and d. the world with this case of rapiers
IF 799 must thou sit, and I stand ? come d., with a vengeance !

IF 1559 0, I'll leap up to my God ! Who pulls me d.?

2F 481 if unto heaven, [Dyce, God; 1624, 1631, heaven] he'll

throw me d. to hell

2F 678 sit d., and thou shalt behold the Seven Deadly Sins

2F 715 must thou sit, and I stand ? come d., with a vengeance !

2F 722 and ever since have run up and d. the world with

2F 722 and have ever since run up and d. the world with [So

1624, 1631.]

2F 795 I thought you did not sneak up and d. after her for

nothing
2F 905 looking d., the earth appear'd to me no bigger
2F 923 cast d. our footstool

2F 970 but we'll pull d. his haughty insolence

2F 976 treading the lion and the dragon d.

2F 1050 then kneel d. presently
2F 1065 welcome, Lord Cardinals

; come, sit d.

2F 1093 Lord Archbishop of Rheims, sit d. with us

2F 1425 be ready, then, and strike 'he [1624, 1631, that] pea
sant d.

2F 1484 rock, that, rolling d., may break the villain's bones
2F 2090 0, I'll leap up to heaven ! Who pulls me d.?

*FB 60 nor soul and body d. to hell descend

JM 46 are smoothly gliding d. by Candy-shore
JM 577 humbled her, and brought her d. to this

JM 1396 my sweet llhamore, go set it d.

JM 1420 lay waste the island, hew the temples d.

JM 1427 talk not of razing d. your city-walls

JM 1430 and with brass bullets batter d. your towers

JM 1471 which is there set d. at large

JM 1827 did the cow give d. her milk freely ?

JM 2102 to fire the churches, pull their houses d.

JM 2324 d. to the cellar, taste of all my wines

E2 70 by yelping hounds pull'd d., and [Dyce shall] seem to die

E2 313 their downfall is at hand, their forces d.

E2 432 for every look, my love [Old eds. lord] drops d. a tear

E2 522 sweet Mortimer, sit d. by me a while

E2 583 should bear us d. of the nobility

E2 843 I have the jesses [Old eds. gresses] that will pull you d.

E2 900 that think with high looks thus to tread me d.

E2 914 and make the people swear to put him d.

E2 983 their wives and children slain, run up and d.

E2 990 where women's favours hung like labels d.

E2 1888 come, Spenser, come, Baldock, come, sit d. by me

E2 2297 sit d., for we'll be barbers to your grace

E2 2324 lay d. your weapons, traitors ! yield the king !

K2 2337 the king must die, or Mortimer goes d.

E2 2367 to strangle with a lawn thrust d. [1598 through] the

throat

E2 2371 or open his mouth, and pour quick-silver d.

E2 2544 you're overwatch'd, my lord : lie d. and rest

E2 2564 so, lay the table d., and stamp on it

E2 2633 when men aspire, they tumble headlong d.

MP 230 what order will you set d. for the massacre ?

MP 308 then throw him d.

MP 533 and, if they storm, I then may pull them d.

MP 535 d. with the Huguenots ! murder them !

MP 673 so, set it d., and leave me to myself

MP 807 but God we know will always put them d.

MP 1021 d. with him, d. with him !

D 8 as made the blood run d. about mine ears

D 122 disquiet seas, lay d. your swelling looks
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D 387 sit d., Aeneas, sit in Dido's place

D 497 and thinking to go d., came Hector's ghost

D 550 and with the wind [Old ed. wound] thereof the king fell d.

D 826 nor quit good turns with double fee d. told !

D H07 where, straying in our borders up and d.

D 1260 and when we whisper, then the stars fall d.

D 1467 float up and d. where'er the billows drive?

1662 and now d. fall the keels into the deep !

HLM 255 d. from th' enamell'd sky all heaven would come

HLM 303 pearl, which d. her face made milk-white paths

HLM 375 Cupid beats d. her prayers with his wings

HLM 406 the while upon a [V. R. the] hillock d. he lay

HLM 445 and thrusts him d. from heaven

HLM 488 with encroaching guile keeps learning d.

HLM 500 viewing Leander's face, fell d. and fainted

HLM 540 he did but fan the lire, and kept it d.

HLM 670 beat d. the bold waves with his triple mace

HLM 726 cast d. his weary feet, and felt the sand

HLM 760 being suddenly betray'd, div'd d. to hide her

HLM 832 dang'd [V. R. Hurld] d. to hell her loathsome carriage

*HLC 936 when he lay </.. he kindly kiss'd his bed

*HLC 955 in whose beams came d. the goddess Ceremony
*HLC 1159 like Jove's son's club, strong passion struck her d.

*HLC 1166 and laid her d. even where Leander lay

HLC 1327 and cast itself at full breadth d. her back

*HLC 1408 and beat it d. still as it upward grew
HLC 1667 and the Muses came d. to the Destinies

*HLC 2064 d. she sunk

HLC 2127 kind to Teras' hair, and comb'd it d. with wind

HLC 2130 and did refrain to blow it d.

HLC 2152 grief casts her d. upon her love

HLC 2194 and d. he lies

Ov 172 if he lies d., with wine and sleep opprest
Ov 200 her white neck hid with tresses [A trells] hanging d.

Ov 214 I cling'd her naked body [A her faire white body] ;
d.

she fell

Ov 340 which to her waist her girdle still kept d. ?

Ov 349 and d. her cheeks the trickling tears did flow

Ov 353 before her feet thrice prostrate d. I fell

Ov 508 and who tliou never think'st should fall d., lies

Ov 655 Aurora, whither slid'st thou ? d. again !

Ov 733 Phoebus and Bacchus wish'd were hanging d.

Ov 770 or men with crooked sickles corn d. fell

Ov 800 I'll live, and, as he pulls me d., mount higher
Ov 908 lay d. thy forehead in thy lap to snort

Ov 984 methinks she would be nimble [ed. A should be quick]
when she's d.

Ov 1363 when Troy by ten years' battle tumbled d.

Ov 1537 but when she comes, you [Old eds. your] swelling

mounts, sink d.

Ov 1713 why tread'st me d.? art thou aye gravely play'd ?

Ov 1729 to move her feet unheard in setting [Old eds. silting] d.

Ov 1811 thy legs hang d. : thou mayst, if that be best

Ov 1868 Jove throws d. woods and castles with his fire

Ov 1976 nor pass I thee, who hollow rocks d. tumbling
Ov 1998 she her modest eyes held d.

Ov 2053 it mocked me, hung d. the head, and sunk

Ov 2108 lie d. with shame, and see thou stir no more

Ov2115butstilldroop'd[ed. A dropt]d., regarding not her hand
Ov 21 17 who bade thee lie d. here against thy will ?

Ov 2436 and stately robes to their gilt feet hang d.

L 25 that, rampires fallen d., huge heaps of stone lie in our towns
L 113 with ominous howls bare d. to hell her son
L 117 yea, and thy father too, and swords thrown d.

L 286 may bring her d., and with her all the world
L 2% souse d. the walls, and make a passage forth

L 381 these troops should soon pull </. the church of Jove

L391 or when trees bow [Old ed. bowde]d. and rustling swing up
L 608 pours d. wine, then crams salt leaven on his crooked knife

L 694 this said, being tir'd with fury, she sunk d.

Epg 123 and there it wanders up and d. the street [Eds. streetes]

Epg 249 indeed, friend Cineas, there you put me d. [Not in eds.]

Epg 315 is now put d. since my light Muse arose

Epg 316 as buckets are put d. into a well

Epg 317 or as a school-boy putteth d. his hose

Epg 377 by drawing d. [MS. up] and drying up the rheum

Epg 496 as [MS. That] d. amongst the bears and dogs he goes
1H6 219 rather with their teeth the walls they'll tear d.

1H6 323 bright star of Venus, fall'n d. on the earth

1H6 380 here by the cheeks I'll drag thee up and d.

1H6 1183 our windows are broke d. in every street

1H6 1822 not rascal-like to fall d. with a pinch
1H6 1997 beat d. Alencon, Orleans, Burgundy
1H6 2444 kneel d. and take my blessing, good my girl

Con 31 lovely Queen Margaret sit d. by my side

Con 57 they please us well, Lord Marquis kneel d.

Con 166 whose bookish rule hath pull'd fair England d.

Con 419 and to my questions, write the answers d.

Con 445 then d. I say, unto the damn'd pool. Where Pluto

Con 475 and on a sudden sous'd the partridge d.

Con 974 then sit we d. again my Lord Cardinal

Con 1055 but York can tame and headlong pull them d.

Con 1097 run up and d., caring not whom they sting

Con 1163 give thee thy hire and send thy soul [Q 3 thee

downe] to hell

Con 1285 look, look, comb d. his hair

Con 1318 then cast me headlong d. into the sea

Con 1403 she washelh bucks up and d. the country
Con 1449 kneel d. John Mortimer, rise up Sir John Mortimer

Con 1453 then kneel d. Dick Butcher, rise up Sir Dick Butcher

Con 1504 and knocked them d. as if thou hadst been in

Con 1556 zounds [Q 1 Sonnes ; Q 2 Zounes], knock him d.

Con 1561 and if you can, burn d. the Tower too

Con 1563 so, sirs now go some [Q 3 omits] and pull d. the

Savoy
Con 1564 d. with them all

Con 1569 and that all writing may be put d.

Con 1665 but follow me, and you shall pull them d.

Con 1802 kneel d. my friend, and tell me what's thy name ?

2H6 61 They please us well. Lord Marquess kneel d.

2H6 260 whose bookish rule, hath pull'd fair England d.

2H6 308 to tumble d. thy husband, and thyself

2H6 1276 to mow d. thorns that would annoy our foot

2H6 1427 and as the dam runs lowing up and d.

2H6 1729 bees that want their leader, scatter up and d.

2H6 2035 comb d. his hair
; look, look, it stands upright

2H6 2069 a thousand crowns, or else lay d. your head

*2H6 2109 fed from my trencher, kneel'd d. at the board

*2H6 2226 then is sin struck d. like an ox

*2H6 2235 inspired with the spirit of putting d. kings
*2H6 2310 stand villain, stand, or I'll fell thee d.

2H6 2317 lay your weapons d., home to your cottages

2H6 2443 until a power be rais'd to put them d.

2H6 2485 Jack Cade. Jack Cade. Knock him d. there

2H6 2492 and if you can, burn d. the Tower too

2H6 2494 so sirs : now go some and pull d. the Savoy
*2H6 2495 others to th' inns of court, d. with them all

2H6 2629 up Fish-Street, d. Saint Magnus* corner

2H6 2630 kill and knock d., throw them into Thames

2H6 2907 Iden, kneel d., rise up a knight
*TT 54 what? shall we suffer this, lets pull him d.

*TT 72 for shame come d. he made thee Duke of York
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*TT 598 fell gently d. as if they smote their friends

*TT 729 dub him knight. Kneel d. Edward
*TT 832 to strike, till we have hewn thee d.

*TT 843" I lay me d, a little while to breathe

*TT 874 thou setter up and puller d. of kings
*TT 903 Oh gracious God of heaven look d. on us

*TT 1012 from off the gates of York fetch d. the head
*TT 1059 but first before we go, George kneel d.

*TT 1240 tush were it ten times higher, I'll pull it d.

*TT 1407 and I'll be chief to bring him d. again
*TT 1749 confess who set thee up and pull'd thee d.?

*TT 1911 shall with our swords ere [Q 1 yer\ night be clean

cut d.

*TT 2031 dogs howl'd and hideous tempests shook d. trees

*TT 2052 d., d. to hell, and say I sent thee thither

*TT 2083 have we movv'd d. in tops of all their pride ?

*3H6 60 what, shall we suffer this ? let's pluck him d.

*3H6 80 for shame come d., he made thee Duke of York
*3H6 208 to seek to put me d., and reign thyself

*3H6 659 hews d. and fells the hanlest-timber'd oak

*3H6 735 fell gently d., as if they struck their friends

*3H6 872 Edward, kneel d.

*3H6 981 we'll never leave, till we have hewn thee d.

*3H6 992 I lay me d. a little while to breathe

*3H6 1027 thou setter up, and plucker d. of kings
*3H6 1075 here on this molehill will I sit me d.

*3H6 1252 from off the gates of York, fetch d. the head

*3H6 1629 tut, were it farther off, I'll pluck it d.

*3H6 1631 worthy Margaret, sit d. with us

*3H6 1637 but now mischance hath trod my title d.

*3H6 1794 proud setter up, and puller d. of kings
*3H6 1905 and I'll be chief to bring him d. again
*3H6 2087 at unawares may beat d. Edward's guard
*3H6 2095 the king by this, is set him d. to sleep
*3H6 2138 nay then I see, that Edward needs must d.

*3H6 2190 guess thou the rest, King Edward's friends must d.

*3H6 2331 'tis like that Richmond, with the rest, shall d.

*3H6 2515 confess who set thee up, and pluck'd thee d.

*3H6 2538 take the time, kneel d., kneel d.

*3H6 2898 dogs howl'd, and hideous tempests shook d. trees

*3H6 2920 d., d. to hell, and say I sent thee thither

*3H6 2950 have we movv'd d. in tops of all their pride ?

*E3 402 pen that may, for sighs, set d. true sighs indeed

*E3 428 forget not to set d., how passionate, how
*E3 516 the sick man best sets d. the pangs of death

*E3 1587 cropp'd and cut d. even at the gate of death

*E3 2049 for when we see a horse laid d. to die

*E3 2101 engag'd his word, writ d. his noble hand

*E3 2300 for what the sword cuts d. or fire hath spoil'd

*E3 2349 kneel therefore d.
;
now rise, King Edward's knight

*E3 2387 d. in a valley how both armies lay

MP 556 my sinews shrink, my brains turn upside d.

*Loc 754 which never leaveth turning upside d. !

*Loc 106 cover'd my manly cheeks with youthful d.

2T 270 hair as white as milk, and soft as d.

D 36 and Venus' swans shall shed their silver d., to

D 911 and couch him in Adonis' purple d.

*HLC 1760 his chin's first d. consorted his heads rich fleece

*Sel 2116 feeding a flock of sheep upon a d.

*Loc 1514 making a breach into the grassy downs

*2H6 2062 for whilst our pinnace anchors in the Downs

Downfall.
*Loc 1600 and seek to work her d. and decay ?

IT 854 to work my d. and untimely end !

E2 313 their d. is at hand, their forces down
MP 104 although my d. be the deepest hell

D 1325 presage the d. of my empery
*2H6 1282 to dream on evil, or to work my d.

*TT 1299 even in the d. of his mellow'd years
*TT 2050 for such as seek the d. of our house

*3H6 1739 even in the d. of his mellow'd years
*3H6 2918 from those that wish the d. of our house
Downless.
*HLC 1690 the d. rosy faces of youths and maids

Down-parts.
*HLG 1577 her d. in a scorpion's tail combin'd

Downright.
*HLC 2403 hung on her turret's top, so most d., as

*Con 771 and so have at you Peter with d. blows

*2H6 1079 therefore Peter have at thee with a d. blow
*TT 11 I cleft his beaver with a d. blow
*TT 355 with d. payment lent unto my father

*TT 1502 for why hath nature made me halt d.

*3H6 12 1 cleft his beaver with a d. blow
*3H6 451 arm with d. payment, show'd unto my father

Downward.
2T 218 Phoebus, leaping from his hemisphere, descendeth d. to

HLM 598 as pitying these poor lovers, d. [V. R. downewards]
creeps

HLM 761 and, as her silver body d. went
2T 664 shine downwards now no more, but deck the heavens to

E2 760 or looking d., with your eye-lids close

Downy.
Ov 724 when they were slender, and like d. moss

*1H6 2275 so doth the swan her d. cygnets save

*E3 1433 and take away their d. feather-beds

Dowries.
*Con 136 were wont to have large d. with their wives

*2H6 127 had large sums of gold, and d. with their wives

Dowry.
*1H6 2156 with a large and sumptuous d.

*Con 56 England's own proper cost and charges without d.

*2H6 60 own proper cost and charges, without having any d.

*3H6 1774 which with her d. shall be counterpois'd

Dozen.
2T 1317 take your crown, and make up the half d.

2F 1729 give's half a d. of beer here, and be hanged !

JM 1944 three and fifty d. : I'll pledge thee

Drab.
*1H6 2451 dost thou deny thy father, cursed d.?

*2H6 850 follow the knave, and take this d. away
Draco's.

JMP 21 when, like the Dranctts, [Dyce, D.] they were writ in

blood

Drad.
Ov 838 the frost-d. myrtle shall impale my head

Drag.
*Loc 1201 I'll d. thy cursed ghost through all the

IF 157 for [Dyce, from] Venice shall they d. huge argosies

2F 149 from Venice shall they [1624, 1631, they shall] d. huge

[1624, 1631, whole] argosies

2F 1480 drag him through [1631, thorow] the woods

E2 2624 bring him unto a hurdle, d. him forth

MP 321 unto Mount Faucon will we d. his corse

MP 347 come, d. him away, and throw him in a ditch

MP 542 so, d. them away
*1H6 380 here by the cheeks I'll d. thee up and down

*Con 1167 away even now, or I will d. thee hence

*Con 1744 I'll d. him hence, and with my sword cut

*2H6 1832 away even now, or I will d. thee hence

*2H6 2057 the jades that d. the tragic melancholy night

*2H6 2825 hence will I d. thee headlong by the heels
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*TT 294 soldiers away and d. him hence perforce

TT 2078 I'll d. thy body in anolher room

Dragged.
2F 1506 through which the Furies dragg'd me by the heels

D 491 virgins half-dead, dragg'd by their golden hair

*2H6 2395 and the bodies shall be d. at my horse* heels

*E3 2291 your bodies shall be dragg'd about these walls

Draggle.
Lor 1062 if you be so plain, mistress Driggle-d.

Dragon.
2F 249 ut njtpurent el surgtil Mephistophilis D.

2F 976 treading the lion and the </. down

JM 678 my ship, the Flying D., is of Spain

2F 826 and, mounted then upon a dragon's back

1H6 11 his arms spread wider than a dragon's wings

IT 565 sprong [Dyce sprung] of the teeth o/"f4to omits] dragons

venemous

21' 877 flying dragons, lightning, fearful thunder-claps

2F 821 from east to west his dragons swiftly glide

2F 904 so high our dragons soar'd into the air

KLM 114 (when yawning dragons draw [V. R. drew] her thirling

car

*E3 1161 like fiery dragons took their haughty flight

IF 852 drawn by the strength of yoky dragons' necks

2F 571 drawn by the strength of yoky [1624, yoaked] dragons'

necks, [Dyce omits the whole speech.]

2F 814 drawn by the strength of yoked dragons' necks

Drain.

*2H6 1745 and to </. upon his face an ocean of salt tears

*TT 457 how couldst tliou d. the life-blood of the child

3116 559 how couldsl lliou d. the life-blood of the child

Dram.
*Sel 2009 cannot admit the smallest d. of grief

*Loc 1324 one d. of joy must have a pound of care

2T 980 that by the wars lost not a drop [4to d.] of blood

JM 2059 one d. of powder more had made all sure

Drancus'.

JMP 21 when, like the Drancus, [Dyce, Draco's,] they were

writ in blood

Drank.
*Sel 1836 now know, old lords, that you have d. your last

JM 2118 I d. of poppy and cold mandrake juice

D 6 and held the cloth of pleasance whiles you d.

*E3 1066 whose soldiers d. up rivers in their thirst

Draught.
JM 1383 as the d. of which great Alexander drunk

HLM 437 a d. of flowing nectar she requested
HLC 1038 that neither's d. be consecrate to sleep

*2H6 1061 1 think 1 have taken my last d. in this world

Drave.
*Loc 8 and d. the silly beasts before his face

E2 970 and, unresisted, drive [Old eds. d.] away rich spoils

*HLC 1369 his inward strains d. [V. R. drew] out his blood-shot

eyes

Drave, see Drove.
Draw.
*Sel 383 when all is ready for so strong invasion, to d. out time

*Sel 1810 but let thy pitchy steeds aye d. thy wain

*Loc 167 Locrine, d. near, rf. near unto thy sire

*Loc 566 d. your pasteboard, or else, I promise you
*Loc 1091 now, cursed Humber, doth thy end d. nigh
*Loc 1994 when will that hour, that blessed hour d. nigh
IT 367 d. forth thy sword, thou mighty man-at-arms

IT 1083 plagues which they prolonged fates may d. on thee

IT 1175 shall d. the chariot of my emperess
2T 128 never to d. it out, or [4to and\ manage arms against

2T 740 d. thy sword, and wound the eartli

2T 895 will d. the gods from heaven, and

2T 1284 harness'd [4to harnesse] like my horses, d. my coach
2T 1599 pity me, my lord, and d. your sword

2T 1666 what, can ye ./. but twenty miles a-day?
2T 1684 and d. my chariot swifter than

2T 1694 they shall to-morrow d. my chariot

2T 1904 go d. him [8vo it] up, hang him in [Old eds. up in] chains

2T 19.% rather than we should d. thy chariot

2T 2192 d., you slaves ! In spite of death

2T 2319 and d. lhee[4to me] piecemeal, like Hippolytus, through
rocks

IF 919 my Lord of Lorrain, will 't please you d. near?
IF 1246 thy fatal time doth d. to tinal end

IF 1573 now d. up Fauslus, like a foggy mist

2F 1401 then d. your weapons and be resolute

2F 2104 now d. up Faustus, like a foggy mist

E2 53 may d. the pliant king which way 1 please
E2 1281 an adamant of power to d. a prince
MP 1049 did he not d. a sort of English priests from Douay
D 464 with reverence to d. it into Troy
HLM 114 (when yawning dragons </. [V. R. drew] her thirling car

*HLC 974 did Policy in her broad bosom d.

*HLC 1305 choos'd doves to d. her coach through heaven's blue

clime

HLC 1509 through all worlds' bosoms d. her influence

*HLC 2172 to conceal their hates, and d. Leander on

Ov 1670 in sleeping shall I fearless d. my breath?

Ov 2151 and, for good verse, d. the first dart [ed. C darts] forth

L 275 and d. the commons' minds to favour thee

*Epg 525 the heavens do owe [A d.] no kindness unto thee

*1H6 375 </. men, for all this privileg'd place

*1H6 535 blood will I d. on thee, thou art a witch

*1H6 2026 these words of yours d. life-blood from my heart

*1H6 2174 to d. conditions of a friendly peace
*Con 796 nor offer once to d. a weapon here

*Con 1062 then d. the curtains again and get you gone
*2H6 2052 close up his eyes, and d. the curtain close

*TT 731 and learn this lesson boy [Q 3 omits], d. thy sword in

right

*TT 733 I'll d. it as apparent to the crown
*TT 1327 then d. near Queen Margaret and be a witness

*TT 1748 nay rather wilt thou d. thy forces back?

*3H6 874 and learn this lesson
;
d. thy sword in right

*3H6 876 I'll d. it as apparent to the crown
*3H6 1709 thou d. not on thy danger, and dishonour

*3H6 1775 d. near, Queen Margaret, and be a witness

*3H6 2182 ay, ay, for this I d. in many a tear

*3H6 2514 nay rather, wilt thou d. thy forces hence

*E3 523 Lodowick, thou know'st not how to d. a battle

*E3 530 go, d. the same, I'll tell thee in what form

*E3 1468 to d. forth bloody stratagems in France

*E3 273 to d. my subject eyes from piercing majesty
*E3 1786 or else a kingdom should not d. me hence

*E3 1990 as we do d. the loltery of our doom
*E3 2266 sound, drums

; [A/arum] d., threat'ning swords !

IT 1742 draws bloody humours from my feeble parts

2T 657 draws in the comfort of her latest breath

IF 1505 I would weep ! but the devil draws in my tears

2F 1556 thy fatal time draws to a final end

2F 1988 I would weep ! but the devil draws in my tears

JM 1871 that, when he speaks, draws out his grisly beard

Ov 381 she draws chaste women to incontinence

Ov 654 she that draws the day from heaven's cold axle-tree

Ov 708 or threads which spider's slender foot draws out

L 665 war's rage draws near



Drawer 327
Dreadful

*1H6 1572 that whoso draws a sword, 'tis present death
*E3 1921 the mercy that draws from me submissive orisons
Drawer.
IF 1034 rf., I hope all is paid ; God be with you !

Draweth.
*Loc 26 behold, your Brutus d. nigh his end
*Loc 1267 that d. near to our pavilion
JM 664 father, it d. towards midnight now
Drawing.
2T 1166 d. from it the shining lamps of heaven
2F 1940 both come from d. Faustus' latest will

Ov 1535 and, with [not in ed. Cj swift nags d. thy little coach
*HLC 1865 and, d. it near, mix'd so you [V. R. she] could not
know it

*HLC 1366 d. his nets from forth the [V. R. that] ocean

*Epg 377 by d. down [MS. up] and drying up the rheum
*1H6 975 wax dim, as d. to their exigent
*E3 1076 but, d. near, their glorious bright aspect
Drawn.
*Sel 1156 and to no purpose d. my conquering blade

*Loc 1089 chariot d. with mighty bulls

IT 288 thou shalt be d. amidst the frozen pools [4to Poles]
IT 1527 and, where I go, be thus in triumph d.

IT 2254 clouds, d. from wide-gaping [Old eds. wide gasping]
wounds

2T 126 conditions specified before, d. with advice of our
ambassadors

2T 206 with naked negroes shall thy coach be rf.

2T 1692 and thus be d. by [8vo with] these two idle kings
2T 1791 d. with princely eagles through the path
2T 1869 d. with these kings on heaps of carcasses

2T 2035 that vile carcass, d. by warlike kings
IF 852 d. by the strength of yoky dragons' necks

2F 571 d. by the strength of yoky [1624, yoaked] dragons' necks

[Dyce omits this speech]
2F 814 d. by the strength of yoked dragons' necks
JM 1082 here must no speeches pass, nor swords be d.

E2 962 have d. thy treasury [1598 treasure] dry, and madethee
weak

E2 1332 too kind to them
;
but now have d. our sword

D 55 d. through the heavens by steeds of Boreas' brood
D 73 are d. by darkness forth Astraeus' tents

HLM 16 the lining purple silk, with gilt stars d.

HLM 739 unto her was he led, or rather d.

*HLC 968 d. full of circles and strange characters

*HLC 1350 the fire of love is blown [V. R. drawne] by dalliance

*HLG 1396 would set forth their minds with virtues d.

*HLG 1561 how often have we d. you from above

Ov 52 than oxen which [C, that] have d. the plough before

Ov 1224 the dock inharbours ships d. from the floods

Ov 1599 and what poor Dido, with her d. sword sharp
*1H6 692 for every drop of blood was d. from him
*1H6 1493 one drop of blood d. from thy country's bosom
*2H6 1841 your wrathful weapons (/., here in our presence?
*2H6 2144 whose dreadful swords were never d. in vain

*3H6 1772 and now forthwith shall articles be d.

Dread.
*Sel 122 d. emperor ! long may you happy live

*Sel 211 d. emperor, Selimus is at hand
*Sel 1693 given to read Mahomet's d. laws

*Loc 1370 by the d. ghost of thy deceased sire

IT 938 the Turkish emperor, d. lord of Afric

IT 1468 and thou, d. god of hell, with ebon sceptre strike

2T 557 arm, d. sovereign, and my noble lords !

*JMS 13 it is our fear, d. sovereign, we have bin too tedious

*Con 428 dark night, d. night, the silence of the night

*Con 1754 as a messenger from our d. lord and sovereign
*2H6 1757 that d. King that took our state upon him
*2H6 1847 d. lord, the commons send you word by me
*2H6 1936 and these d. curses like the sun 'gainst glass
*2H6 2846 a messenger from Henry, our d. liege
*TT 1136 be pitiful then d. lord arid grant it them
*3H6 1448 be pitiful, d. lord, and grant it them
*E3 2282 the sun, d. lord, that in the western fall beholds us
*E3 2334 receive, d. lord, the custom of my fraught
*E3 555 all this is done, my thricc-rf. sovereign
*FB 54 wicked deed, the d. [Rox. copy, deed] whereof doth
make my

IT 1886 (whose sceptre angels kiss and Furies d.)
Ov 447 nor, if thou cozen'st one, d. to forswear
Ov 1313 so far 'tis safe

;
but to go farther, d.

Ov 1864 the wronged gods d. fair ones to offend

*TT 1051 and having France thy friend thou need's! [Q 3 needs]
not d.

*3H6 1294 and having France thy friend, thou shalt not d. the
*E3 144 such as d. nothing but dishonour's blot

*E3 1566 and ever after d. their force no more
*Con 939 that dreads not yet their lives' destruction

Dreaded.
*Sel 90 in learning arts, and Mahound's d. laws

*Sel 555 now by the d. name of Termagant
Dreadful.
*Sel 2159 before His d. majesty, there lies a book
*Loc 10 a d. archer with his bow y-bent
*Loc 258 no d. threats can fear just Rhadamanth
*Loc 824 thus from the d. shocks of furious Mars
*Loc 1418 hath d. Fames, with her charming rods

*Loc 1501 that makes my life equal to d. death ?

IT 611 and bullets, like Jove's d. thunderbolts

IT 920 and think to rouse us from our d. siege
IT 2090 rebellious winds and d. thunder-claps
2T 601 just and d. punisher of sin

2T 1704 this proud contemner of thy d. power
2T 1826 his last day's d. siege, wherein he spareth neither

2F 975 and walk upon the d. adder's back

2F 994 or be assured of our d. curse

2F 2135 for such a d. night was never seen

2F 2145 with d. horror of these damned fiends

*FB 68 but, as they staid, thev heard a d. cry

HLM 125 and as in fury of a [V. R. as in a fury of] d. tight

HLM 387 but with a ghastly d. countenance

Ov 1945 bearing the head with d. adders [Old eds. Arrowes] clad

L 40 at Munda let the d. battles join

L 188 in d. vision fearful Rome mourning appear'd

L 526 and d. bearded stars, and comets that

L 565 curling their bloody locks, howl d. things

*1H6 29 the d. judgment-day so d. will not be

*1H6 111 this d. lord, retiring from the siege of Orleans

*1H6 751 great is the rumour of this d. knight

*Con 1108 to free us from His Father's d. curse

*Con 1111 a d. oath sworn with a solemn tongue

*2H6 1694 or turn our stern upon a d. rock

*2H6 1761 a d. oath, sworn with a solemn tongue

*2H6 2144 whose d. swords were never drawn in vain

*2H6 3075 a rf. lay, address thee instantly

*TT 179 in d. war mayst thou be overcome

*TT 1403 but d. war shall answer his demand

*3H6 194 in d. war may'st thou be overcome

*3H6 648 whose heavy looks foretell some d. story

*3H6 951 as venom toads, or lizards' d. stings

*3H6 1901 but d. war shall answer his demand

*E3 1260 three ways these d. ministers of wrath do tread
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*E3 1829 for that shall be the hapless d. day

Dreadfullest.

*HL<: 1446 it would put out the dreadful's! comet

Dreadfully.
Loc 856 d. grinding in her sharp long teeth

Dreadless.

2T 1008 d. of blows, of bloody wounds, and death

2T 1910 torture, or pain, can daunt my d. mind

Dream.
Sel 2237 mov'd by a vain and a fantastic d. t

Loc 1536 fear was my sleep, and horror was my d.

MI'l 34 then will I wake thee from thy foolish d.

D 1154 Hermes this night, descending in a <l., hath

D 1167 the d. [Old ed. dreatnes], brave mates, that did beset

my bed

*AT 15 as if his life was but a d.

*Con 176 but I was troubled with a d. to-night

*Con 201 angry with your Nell, for telling but her d.

*Con 203 may Nell, I'll give no credit to a d.

*2H6 284 with sweet rehearsal of my morning's d. ?

*2H6 291 this was my d., what it doth bode God knows

*2H6 312 choleric with Eleanor, for telling but her d.!

*E3 998 I am awaked from this idle d.

*HLC 1075 love is a golden bubble, full of dreams

*HLC 2159 at her humorous breasts Visions and Dreams lay

sucking
*2H6 26 by day, by night ; waking, and in my dreams

*2H6 282 my troublous dreams this night, doth make me sad

*2H6 313 next time I'll keep my dreams unto myself
*2H6 3025 the lirst I warrant thee, if dreams prove true

*E3 1841 but all are frivolous fancies, toys and dreams

*Sel 2005 they will not d. [that] 1 made him away
JM 162 fond men, what d. you of their multitudes ?

JM 642 give charge to Morpheus that he may d. a golden d.

JM 1026 of that which you, I think, ne'er d. upon
*Con 180 I'll tell thee then, what 1 did d. to-night

*Con 1855 you had best go d. again
*2H6 1282 and too well given, to d. on evil

*2H6 1631 I did d. to-night, the duke was dumb
*2H6 3026 you were best to go to bed, and d. again
*3H6 1568 why then I do hut d. on sovereignty
*3H6 1602 I'll make my heaven, to d. upon the crown
2F 1339 he sleeps, ray lord

;
but dreams not of his horns

Dreamed.
*Con 178 what dreamt my lord

*Con 181 I dreamt that this my staff mine office-badge
*Con 189 but now my lord, I'll tell you what I dreamt
*2H6 283 what dream'd my lord, tell me, and I'll requite it

*E3 295 I dream'd to-night of treason, and 1 fear

Dreaming:.
IT 41 hoping (misled by d. prophecies) to reign in

*TT 666 stay we no longer d. of renown
*3H6 802 stay we no longer, d. of renown

Dreamt, see Dreamed.

Dreary.
IT 2051 d. engines of my loathed sight

Dreary-Mars-carousing.
HLM 756 than d. nectar bowls

Dreeriment.
*Sel 1295 pitiful spectacle of sad d. !

Dregs.
2T 875 fed with the fresh supply of earthly </.

2T 1482 created of the massy d. of earth

Drench.
JM 1399 here's a d. to poison a whole stable of Flanders mares
MP 1124 and with their paws d. his black soul in hell !

D 902 and d. Silvanus' dwellings with their showers

*1H6 2054 my boy did d. his over-mounting spirit

Drenched.
*Loc 698 that hath been d. in my foemen's blood

D 174 Ascanius, go and dry thy d. limbs

L 653 and in the fleeting sea the earth be drench'd

HLM 195 and Night, deep-drench'd in misty Acheron

Drenches.
Ov 1859 and all things too much in their sole power d.

Dress.

IT 1280 to d. the common soldiers' meal and drink

D 165 till we have fire to d. the meat we kill'd !

*HLC 980 themselves in all their sightly figures d.

Ov 706 fear'd'st thou to d. them, being tine and thin

Ov 1162 behold Cypassis, wont to d. thy head

Ov 1740 with sceptres and high buskins th' one would d. me
*2H6 2205 the clothier, means to d. the commonwealth and

turn it

Dressed.

*Loc 1048 you come in pudding-time, or else 1 had dress'd them

*HLC 1574 her arms were all with golden pincers drest

Ov 718 oft was she dress'd before mine eyes, yet

Ov 1007 I think what one undeck'd would be, being drest;

[Not in ed. A]

Ov 2466 when you are up and dress'd, be sage and grave

Dressing.

*Epg 232 and wastes more time in d. than a wench
Ov 747 and vanquish'd people curious dressings lend thee

*Epg 94 nor hath more scrapings or more dressings borne

Drew.
*Loc 12 so he him struck, that it d. forth the blood

IT 1539 that d. him from Bithynia to fair Damascus

2T 732 and d. a thousand ships to Tenedos

J) 496 then buckled I mine armour, d. my sword

D 502 thongs at his heels, by which Achilles' horse d. him

D 1705 the sword that in the darksome cave he d.

HLM 114 (when yawning dragons draw [V. R. d.] her thirling car

HLM 402 cheeks, that d. the love of every swain

*HLC 1367 who d. so hard, ye might discover well the

*HLC 1587 and at her chariot d. this wondrous creature

*HLC 1864 she, wondrous coy, d. back her hand

*HLC 2382 it wounded Lachesis that d. Leander's thread

Ov 86 thee pompous birds, and him two tigers, d.

Ov 1591 my mistress' deity also d. me fro it

*1H6 1999 that d. blood from thee my boy
*3H6 2199 leave off to wonder why I d. you hither

Dried.

*Sel 504 when Summer's heat hath d. up his spring
2T 2163 heat, whereby the moisture of your blood is d.

E2 2109 wet with my tears, and d. again with sighs

*3H6 2468 my mercy d. their water-flowing tears

Dries.

2F 1934 fond worldling, now his heart-blood d. with grief

Drieth.

*Sel 1498 but cruel sorrow d. up my tears

Drift.

*Sel 586 was this thy d. to speak with Bajazet ?

*Loc 357 to understand the d. of your mind

2T 1573 whose d. is only to dishonour thee

E2 2186 to dash the heavy-headed Edmund's d.

IF 1427 lest greater danger do attend thy d.

2F 1886 lest greater dangers do attend thy </.

D 1213 and not let Dido understand their il. !

Ov 968 our prayers move thee to assist our d.

*Con 609 but ere they had linisli'd their devilish d.

*3H6 329 and yet the king not privy to my d.
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IT 258 will never prosper your intended drifts

2T 2064 to discourage all our drifts

Doggie-draggle.
*Loc 1062 if you be so plain, mistress D.
Drink.
*Sel 1686 this Jew with some intoxicated d.

*Sel 1823 I have a rf., my lords, of noble worth

*Loc 1423 my very entrails burn for want of d.

*Loc 1475 pour down some rf., or else I faint and die

IT 1280 to dress the common soldiers' meat and d.

IT 1701 give him some d.

IF 399 as if they had paid for my [Dyce, their} meat and d.

2F 373 as familiar with me as if they paid for their meat and d.

2F 1655 some more d., hostess !

JM 2098 what, all alone ! well fare, sleepy d. \

Ov 1900 even as the sick desire forbidden d.

*HLC 2368 gave it d. out of her eyes to quench his thirst

*Epg 369 Nepenthe [MS. Nepenthen], Helen's [B, C, Heavens
;

A, Hekens
; MS. field's] d.

*Con 1212 poison be their d., gall worse than gall, the

*2H6 1927 Poison be their d. Gall, worse than gall, the

*2H6 2037 give me some d., and bid the apothecary bring
*3H6 1109 his cold thin d. out of his leather bottle

*Sel 1828 Abraham, sit down and d. to Bajazet

*Loc 538 D. to thy husband, Dorothy. Song
*Loc 542 D. thou the rest, Trompart, amain. Song
IT 608 is said to d. the mighty Parthian Araris

IT 1260 that thirst to d. the feeble Persians' blood

2T 467 common soldiers d. in quaffing bowls

2T 830 to d. the river Nile or Euphrates
2T 1683 and d. in pails the strongest muscadel

2T 2156 pleaseth your majesty to d. this potion
IF 933 What, again ! My lord, I'll d. to your grace
IF 1229 why, sir, will he not d. of all waters?

IF 1231 0, yes, he will d. of all waters
;
but

2F 1036 d. to our late and happy victory

2F 1110 Lord Raymond, I d. unto your grace
2F 1386 turned to a gaping oyster, and d. nothing but salt water !

2F 1547 why, will he not d. of all waters?

2F 1548 yes, he will d. of all waters
;
but

2F 1657 we'll into another room and d. a while

2F 1737 ay, ay, the house is good enough to d. in

2F 1748 and, faith, I'll d. a health to thy wooden leg
JM 1936 I'll pledge thee, love, and therefore d. it off

JM 1939 of that condition I will d. it up : here's to thee

JM 1972 wilt (/., Frenchman ? here's to thee with a

JM 2326 and, if you like them, d. your fill and die

JM 2442 as sooner shall they d. the ocean dry
E2 1447 that you may d. your fill, and quaff in blood

E2 2005 scorning that the lowly earth should d. his blood

HLM 265 wild savages, that d. of running springs

HLM 695 that of the cooling river durst not d.

*HLC 1705 who fears the threats of Fortune, let him d.

*IILC 1840 as they d. wine from it

*HLG 2295 drown thy graces, which white papers d.

Ov 148 what wine he fills thee, wisely let him d.

Ov 170 entreat thy husband d.
;
but do not kiss

Ov 243 nor servile water shall thou d. for ever

*Epg 306 dares [Eds. Dare] eat raw beef, and d, strong wine

thereto

*1H6 966 this quarrel will d. blood another day
*Con 233 till when, d. that for my sake, and so farewell

*Con 745 here neighbour Homer, I d. to you in a cup of sack

*Con 748 here's a pot of good double beer, neighbour d.

*Con 752 here Peter I d. to thee, and be not afeard [Q 3 affraid]

*Con 756 I thank you all, but I'll d. no more

*Con 1417 and it shall be felony to d. small beer

*Con 1419 you shall all eat and d. of my score

*2H6 1047 here neighbour Homer, I d. to you in a cup of sack
*2H6 1053 r/., and fear not your man
*2H6 1056 here Peter, I d. to thee, and be not afraid

*2H6 1060 rf., and pray for me, I pray you
*2H6 2264 and I will make it felony to d. small beer

*2H6 22~0 no money, all shall eat and d. on my score

*2H6 2760 it hath served me instead of a quart-pot to d. in

*TT 893 this thirsty sword that longs to d. thy blood

*TT 1913 for as you see, I d. the water of mine eyes
*3H6 2755 ye see 1 d. the water of my eye
*E3 229 my lords of Scotland, will ye stay and rf.?

*E3 337 his ear to d. her sweet tongue's utterance

*E3 1036 that d. and swill in every place they come
*E3 1917 if not, this day shall d. more English blood

*E3 2222 if wilt d. the blood of captive kings
*E3 2224 command a health of king's blood, and I'll d. to thee

*Sel 1834 here, Aga, woeful Bajazet drinks to thee

*Sel 1835 Abraham, hold the cup to him while he drinks

IT 2257 and make it quake at every drop it drinks

*HLG 1839 the golden bowl drinks |V. R. drinke] tears out of

their eyne
Ov 171 and, while he drinks, to add more do not miss

Ov 1647 and drinks stoln waters in surrounding floods

*2H6 2124 troubles the silver spring, where England drinks

Drinkest.

Ov 151 and where thou drink'st, on that part I will sup

Drinking.

*Epg 170 so thoughts of d., thriving, wenching, war, [So eds.]

*Epg 170 so thoughts of thriving, d., wenching-ware, [So MS.]

*Con 762 come leave your rf., and fall to blows

*2H6 1067 come, leave your </., and fall to blows

*1H6 940 rose, as cognizance of my blood-d. hate

*2H6 1666 look pale as primrose with blood-r/. sighs

Drive.

*Sel 260 but ere his ship can to her haven d.

*Sel 1816 curse on my sons that d. me to this grief !

IT 324 d. all their horses headlong down the hill

IT 2224 to d. all sorrow from my fainting soul

2T 1416 go to cards to d. away the time

IF 1247 despair doth d. distrust tin to [Dyce, into] my thoughts

2F 1557 despair doth d. distrust into my thoughts

JM 115 winds to d. their substance with successful blasts?

E2 970 and, unresisted, d. [Old eds. drave] away rich spoils

MP 539 shall d. no plaints into the Guise's ears

MP 941 we'll beat him back, and d. him to his death

D 435 the winds did d. huge billows to the shore

D 1301 blessed tempests that did d. him in !

D 1336 rf., if you can, my house to Italy

D 1467 float up and down where'er the billows rf.?

D 1640 then gan they d. into the ocean

*HLG 2413 d. out thus change's horror !

*1H6 233 and d. the English forth the bounds of France

*1H6 327 d. them from Orleans, and be immortalis'd

*1H6 370 I will not slay thee, but I'll </. thee back

*1H6 2510 d. you to break your neck?, or hang yourselves

*TT 531 who all at once let d. at him

*TT 907 now leaning this way, now to that side </.

*E3 533 to d. from thee thy gloomy consort

*E3 1838 since he doth promise we shall d. him hence

*E3 2158 some that would stand let (/. at some that fly

2F 1489 he must needs go that the devil drives

2F 1806 his artful sport [1624, 1631, sports] drives all sad

thoughts away
JM 1407 what wind drives you thus into Malta-road ?
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JM 2259 to what event my secret purpose drives

E2 1234 and drives his nobles to these exigents for Gaveston

Ov 1231 I know not whither my mind's whirlwind drives me

L 435 and where swift Rhodanus drives Araris to sea

*ilH, :,:,! drives back our troops, and conquers as she lists

*Con 1841 ay [Q 2 yea], a Bedlam frantic humour drives him

thus to

Ov 719 snatching the comb to beat the wench, out-</. her

Driven.
Sel 535) was d. to his country back with shame

JM 1722 being </. to a non-plus at the

E2 1906 with awkward winds and with [1598, 1612 omit] sore

tempests (/.

D 26 have oft d. back the horses of the Night

D 170 how near, my sweet Aeneas, art thou d. \

D 176 to know what coast the wind hath d. us on

D 217 who, d. by war from forth my native world

D 339 for we are strangers </. on this shore

*HLC 1523 as when the raritied air is d. in flashing streams

*HL<] 1819 into a double night they saw them d.

Ov 335 but, though I like a swelling flood was d.

Ov 978 am [ed. A And] </., like a ship upon rough seas

L 279 we, from our houses rf., most willingly suffer'd exile

*1H6 553 are from their hives and houses d. away
*1H6 2602 so am I d. by breath of her renown

*Con 1093 and Ihrice by awkward winds d. back from England's

bounds

*2H6 2732 but now is Cade d. back, his men dispers'd

*E3 281 hath d. war and danger from my gate

*E3 2167 have d. back a puissant host of men
Driver.

Ov 1755 what horse-</. thou favour'st most, is best

Driving:.
*HLC 1065 from every corner d. an enjoyer
Drizzle.

E2 1117 or that these tears, that d. from mine eyes

Drizzling.
IF 244 longing to view Orion's d. look

2F 231 longing to view Orion's d. look

D 1136 or drop out both mine eyes in (/. tears

IT 1400 or ever-</. [8vo Or drisling] drops of April showers

Drone.
*E3 94 the lazy d. crept up by stealth unto the eagle's nest

*2H6 2161 drones suck not eagles' blood, but rob bee-hives

Droop.
IT 155 since I see the state of Persia </. and languish
E2 458 speak not unto her : let her d. and pine
E2 855 thy absence made me d. and pine away
E2 1630 but </. not, madam ; noble minds contemn despair
E2 1932 ray lord, why d. you thus ?

E2 2202 seek all the means thou canst to make him d.

B1P 1083 and let her d.
; my heart is light enough

2T 2094, 21 19 earth droops, and says that hell in heaven is plac'd

E2 216 how now ! why droops the Earl of Lancaster ?

*1H6 978 vine, that droops his sapless branches to the ground
*Con 167 why droops my lord like over-ripen'd corn

*2H6 261 why droops my lord like over-ripen'd corn

*2H6 1033 thus droops this lofty pine, and hangs his sprays

Drooped.
E2 691 for Patroclus stern Achilles droop'd
Ml' 1081 she comes, as if she droop'd to hear these news
Ov 2115 but still droop'd [ed. A dropt] down, regarding not

her hand

Droopeth.
*1H6 2248 now France, thy glory d. to the dust

Drooping.

2T 786 d. and pining for /enocrate

E2 1914 never again lift up this </. head

D 1480 if that be all, then cheer thy -I. looks

II I. M 755 the </. [V. U. dropping] thoughts of base-declining souls

Ov 2105 d. more than a rose pull'd yesterday

Ov 2200 how piteously with d. wings he stands

*:ill<> f) cheer'd up the d. army, and himself

*3H6 1653 those gracious words revive my d. thoughts
*1H6 1933 should bring thy father to his d. chair

*1H6 2199 these news (my lords) may cheer our d. spirits

Drop.
IT 2257 and make it quake at every d. it drinks

2T 980 that by the wars lost not one d. [4to dram} of blood

2T 1005 thou shall not lose a d. of blood

IF 1561 one d. would save my soul, half a d. : ah, my Christ I-

2F 2092 one d. of blood will save me : my Christ !

JM 1942 there, if thou lov'sl me, do not leave a d.

*HLC 1624 in every d. a torturing spirit flew

*HLC 2265 thinks each look an act, each d. a storm

*1H6 692 for every d. of blood was drawn from him

*1H6 1493 one d. of blood drawn from thy country's bosom
*3H6 569 and every d. cries vengeance for his death

*TT 467 and every d. begs vengeance as it falls

*E3 739 what can one d. of poison harm the sea

*Loc 403 at length the water with continual drops doth

*Loc 850 and moist the grassy meads with humid drops
IT 926 small drops of water when the moon begins to

IT 1400 or ever-drizzling [8vo Or drisling] drops of April showers

2T 404 in number more than are the drops that fall when,

Boreas rents a

2T 1305 burning irons and drops of scalding lead

2T 1503 whose scalding drops will pierce thy seething brains

HLM 672 and fell in drops like tears because the\ miss'd him

*TT 93 more lives, than drops of blood were in my father's veins

*3H6 lOOmore lives than drops of blood were in my father's veins

*E3 406 that it may raise drops in a Tartar's eye
*E3 471 hers more to praise than tell the sea by drops
*E3 1629 fed with drops of blood that issue from her heart

*E3 1902 the drops are infinite that make a flood

IF 1599 soul, be chang'd into little water-drops

2F 2128 soul, be chang'd into small water-drops
D 1270 as many Moors as in the sea are little water-drops

IF 282 be it to make the moon d. from her sphere

IF 1392 break heart, d. blood, and mingle it with tears

2F 266 be it to make the moon d. from her sphere

JM 1677 he's slain
;
look how his brains d. out on's nose

D 1136 or d. out both mine eyes in drizzling tears

Ov 373 if I have faith, I saw the stars d. blood

Ov 1293 but when I die, would I might d. with doing
*E3 472 nay, more, than d, the massy earth by sands

*E3 1989 for, whether ripe or rotten, d. we shall

E2 432 for every look, my love [Old eds. lord] drops down a tear

Ov 2072 by charms mast drops from oaks, from vines grapes fall

*1H6 1900 drops bloody sweat from his war-wearied limbs

Dropped.
E2 2518 0, would my blood dropp'd out from every vein

Ov 2115 but still droop'd [ed. A dropt] down, regarding not

her hand

*LD 14 if by chance something has d. from you

Dropping.
IT 2019 at every pore [4to dore] let blood come d. forth

D 510 his harness </. blood, and on his spear the mangled head

HLM 755 the drooping [V. R. d.] thoughts of base-declining souls.

Dropping-ripe.
L 491 fir'd, or, </., ready to fall with ruin

Dross.



Drossy 331

IF 1449 and all is d. that is not Helena
2F 1908 and all is (/. that is not Helena

Drossy.
HLM 250 in heaping up a mass of d. pelf
*HLG 1426 for study lost, entomb'd in d. spirits
Drove.
*Sel 2496 falleth upon a d. of horned bulls

*Loc 108 d. me and old Assaracus, mine earn

*Loc 746 and d. them almost to a shameful flight
*Loc 1090 he d. the Argives over Xanthus' streams
*Loc 1247 and d. thine host unto confusion
*1H6 13 more dazzled and d. back his enemies, than
*2H6 1687 d. back again unto my native clime
*TT 774 'twas not your valour Clifford, that [Q 3 omits] d. me

thence

*3H6 920 'twas not your valour Clifford d. me thence
*Loc 8 and dravc the silly beasts before his face

E2 970 and, unresisted drive [Old eds. drnve] away rich spoils
*HLC 1369 his inward strains drave [V. R. drew] out his blood

shot eyes
Drown.
*Loc 307 kill thyself, d. thyself, hang thyself, starve thyself
*Loc 1179 that did not d. me in fair Thetis' plains !

2T 1967 d. them all, man, woman, and child

D 61 and charg'd him d. my son with all his train

*HLC 2150 their jar drowns |
V. \\.jnrresDrowne] poor Leander

*HLC 2153 down upon her love, and both doth d.

*HLC 2295 I in floods of ink must. d. thy graces
Ov 1999 her woful bosom a warm shower did d.

*2H6 1697 the pretty vaulting sea refus'd to d. me
*TT 2010 yet for all that the poor fowl was drovvn'd [Q 2 drowne]
*3H6 1620 I'll </. more sailors than the mermaid shall

*3H6 2184 lest with my sighs or tears, I blast or d.

Drowned.
*Sel 1711 rather than Selim will be d. himself

*Sel 1759 from my youth up I have been drown'd in woe
2T 2001 thousands of men, drown'd in Asphaltis' lake

2T 2293 our hearts, all drown'd in tears of blood

*HLC 2049 in noise of that sweet hail her [Old eds. their] cries

were drown'd

Ov 1511 no flowing waves with d. ships forth-pour'd by
Ov 1735 but cruelly by her was drown'd and rent?

Ov 2218 him the last day in black Avern hath drovvn'd

*1H6 190 or piteous they will look, like drown'd mice
*2H6 1411 ay Margaret : my heart is drown'd with grief
*2H6 1698 knowing that thou wouldst have me drown'd on shore

*TT 570 ten days ago I drown'd those news in tears

*TT 2010 yet for all that the poor fowl was drown'd [Q 2 drowne]
*3H6 708 ten days ago, I drown'd these news in tears

*3H6 1644 and stops my tongue, while heart is drown'd in cares

*3H6 2872 and yet for all his wings, the fool was drown'd

Drowneth.

*Epg 485 wherein he d. all the [Dyce that; MS. ye] wealth of his

Drowning.
IF 1263 upon a bottle of hay,- never so near d. in my life

2F 1565 and had much ado to escape [1624, scape] d.

Drowsiness.
E2 1916 Baldock, this d. betides no good

Drowsy.
2F 950 strike them with sloth and d. idleness

MP 745 but he doth lurk within his d. couch

Ov 1277 but may soft love rouse up my d. eyes
*1H6 707 rous'd on the sudden from their d. beds

*2H6 2058 who with their d., slow, and flagging wings clip

Drudge.
iT 1277 hear'st thou, Anippe, how thy d. doth talk?

IF 62 liis [Dyce, this] study fits a mercenary d.

2F 59 this study fits a mercenary d.

*2H6 2345 and will you credit this base drudge's words, that
*2H6 2157 upon these paltry, servile, abject drudges
Drudgery.
IT 2060 smeared with blots of basest d.

D 1206 I may not dure this female d.

Drugs.
*Sel 1694 and Razin's toys, and Avicenna's d.

IT 1925 as are Thessalian d. or mithridate
IT 2014 and every bullet dipt in poison'd d. !

2T 2231 inestimable d. and precious stones
JM 1562 warehouses stuff'd with spices and with d.

Ov2067 may [ed. GNay\ spells and r/.do silly souls such harms?
Druides.
L 446 and, D., you now in peace renew your barbarous customs
Drum.
*Loc 825 thund'ring alarums, and Rhamnusia's d.

*Loc 1224 with sound of d. and trumpets' melody
IT 589 strike up the [4to omits] </., and march courageously
IT 844 then strike up, d.

2T 1037 summon a parle, d.

E2 2513 one plays continually upon a rf.

L 207 approach'*] the swelling stream will) d. and ensign
*1H6 498 whilst any trump did sound, or cL struck up
*1H6 1468 hark, by the sound of d. you may perceiue their

*1H6 1812 hark, hark, the dauphin's d., a warning bell

*Con 1393 hark, hark, I hear the il., they be coming
*Con 1507 d. strike up, for now we'll march to London
*2H6 3172 sound d. and trumpets, and to London all

*TT 1624 sound up the d. and call them to the walls

*TT 1652 d. strike up and let us march away
*TT 1741 then Oxford is at hand, ] hear his d.

*3H6 2500 then Clarence is at hand, I hear his d.

*3H6 2502 the d. your honour hears, marchelh from Warwick
*3H6 2680 strike up the d., cry courage, and away
*E3 845 what d. is this, that thunders forth this march
*E3 852 reduce him, from a scolding d., to be the herald

*E3 856 or hang him in the braces of his d.

*E3 872 my liege, the d. that struck the lusty march
*Loc 285 sound drums and trumpets ;

march to Troynovant
*Loc 851 sound drums and trumpets, sound up cheerfully
*Loc 956 sound drums and trumpets ;

muster up the camp
*Loc 1801 the roaring drums summon the soldiers

IT 592 drums, why sound ye not when Meander speaks?
IT 1628 let your sounding drums direct our soldiers to

2T 159 follow my standard and my thundering drums

2T 1088 trumpets and drums, alarum presently !

2T 1366 our enemies' drums and rattling cannons thunder in

our ears

2T 2135 strike the drums, and, in revenge of this, come
E2 1095 drums, strike alarum, raise them from their sport

E2 1571 sound, drums and trumpets ! march with me, my friends

L 6 trumpets and drums, like deadly, threatening other

*1H6 2594 hang up your ensigns, let your drums be still

*Con 1454 now sound up the d.

*Con 1971 sound drums and trumpets, and to London all

*TT 114 sound drums and trumpets and the king will fly

*TT 285 let's march away, I hear their drums

*TT 347 hark, 1 hear the drums ?

*TT 2124 sound drums and trumpets, farewell to sour annoy

*3II6 123 sound drums and trumpets, and the king will fly

*3H6 354 I hear their drums : let's set our men in order

*3H6 807 then strike up drums, God and Saint George for us

*3H6 2991 sound drums and trumpets, farewell sour annoy

*E3 1047 but, soft, I hear the music of their drums



Drummer 332 - Due

*E3 1272 away, away ! methinks, I hear their drums

E3 2159 our drums strike nothing but discouragement

E3 2266 sound, drums ; [Alarum] draw, threat'ning swords !

Drummer.
3H6 2386 d. strike up, and let us inarch away

*E3 855 go, bid the </. learn to touch the lute

Drum-stick.
*E3 1042 some friends have we beside domestic [A drum stricke,

B drumsticke] power
Drum-Htrick.
*E3 1042 some friends have we beside domestic [A drum stricke,

B drumsticke] power
Drunk.
*Sel 671 this sword here, d. in the Tartarian blood

*Loc 1440 thinking that I had been d. (as 1 was indeed)

IF 1011 1 can make thee </. with ippocras at any tabern

2F 1255 if a man be </. over night, the devil cannot hurt him in

the morning
*HLC 1822 and </. with their sweet gains

Ov 1033 not [ed. C, Nor] d., your faults on the spilt wine I

number'd

L 9 hath made barbarians d. with Latin blood ?

*Loc 1470 have d. up the flowing water-springs
2T 2032 the monster that hath d. a sea of blood

JM 1384 the draught of which great Alexander </., and died

D 939 I would have either </. his dying blood, or

HLM 734 and, d. with gladness, to the door she goes
*HLC 1035 and </. to me half this Musaean story

Ov 1303 the Argo [Old eds. Argos] wreck'd had deadly waters d.

Ov 2028 what thirsty traveller ever d. of thee ?

Ov 2052 yet, like as if cold hemlock I had d.

Ov 2284 a little boy, d. teat-distilling showers

*3H6 1005 thy brother's blood the thirsty earth hath d.

Drunken.
*Loc 1443 c Thou d. knave, where hast thou been i

JM 1973 here's to thee with a Pox on this d. hiccup !

D 986 and make love d. with thy sweet desire

*HLC 1188 the d. bastard of the multitude

Ov 127 did incite the d. Centaurs to a sudden fight

Ov 1374 to cruel arms their rf. selves did summon

*Ign 34 in this same bezzling d. courtesy
*TT 867 then let the earth be d. with his blood

*3H6 1013 then let the earth be d. with our blood

Dry.
*Sel 1822 ah Aga, I have cursed my stomach d.

IT 896 are [Old eds. Is] d. and cold

IT 1744 my veins are pale ; my sinews hard and d.

2F 807 let's to it presently, for I am as d. as a dog
JM 2442 as sooner shall they drink the ocean </.

E2 962 have drawn thy treasury [1598 treasure} d.

D 300 and, d. with grief, was turn'd into a stone

D 1405 my veins are wither'd, and my sinews d.

Ov 530 such as Amymone through the d. fields stray'd

Ov 1473 lest to the wax the hold-fast d. gum cleaves

Ov 2027 or, full of dust, dost on the </. earth slide

Ov 2037 d. winters aye, and suns in heat extreme

Ov 2071 by charms are running springs and fountains </.

Ov 2291 love conquer'd shame : the furrows d. were burn'd

*LD 12 sweat with the invention of some pitiful d. jest or two
L 686 I fly to doubtful Syrtes and d. Afric

*Epg 344 but a </. starveling when he was at best

*2H6 2759 and many a time when I have been d.

*3H6 1573 saying, he'll lade it </., to have his way
*3H6 2480 now stops thy spring, my sea shall suck them d.

*E3 320 seems barren, sere, unfertile, fruitless, d.

*E3 2424 until their empty veins be d. and sere

2T 1540 d. up with anger, and consume with heat !

IF 171 the spirits tell me they can </. the sea

2F 163 the spirits tell me they can d. the sea

D 174 Ascanius, go and ./. thy drenched limbs

Ov 1974 d. Enipeus, Tyro to embrace, fly back his stream charg'd
*TT 404 I give thee this to d. thy cheeks withal

*TT 493 and that will quickly d. your melting tears

*TT 1230 to d. mine arm up like a wither'd shrimp
*3H6 502 I give thee this to d. thy cheeks withal

*3H6 596 and that will quickly d. thy melting tears

3H6665 the ruthless queen gave him, to d. his cheeks, a napkin
*3H6 26G8 thy very beams will d. those vapours up
2F 1108 ay, pray, do, for Faustus is ;i-</.

Dryades.
*Loc 1976 you Z>., and light-foot Satyri

Dry-foot.
2T 953 (/. march through lakes and pools

Drying.
*Epg 377 by drawing down [MS. up] and </. up the rheum
Duas.
Ov 1258 Ad Graecinum, quod codem tempore d. amet
Dub.
*TT 728 unsheath your sword and straightway [Q 1 Q 2 straight

do] d. him knight
*3H6 871 unsheath your sword, and d. him presently
*E3 1448 to </. thee with the type of chivalry

Ducats.
2F 1810 besides two thousand d. ready-coined
JM 1129 a hundred d. have been freely given
Duchess.
*Con 237 the d. she thinks now that all is well

*Con 819 as he stood by, whilst I his forlorn d. was led

*2H6 358 have hired me to undermine the d.

*2H6 587 the d. I tell you expects performance of

*2H6 1101 to watch the coining of my punish'd d.

*2H6 1141 as he stood by, whilst I, his forlorn d., was
*2H6 1190 like to a </., and Duke Humphrey's lady
*2H6 1254 the d., by his subornation

*2H6 1260 did instigate the bedlam brain-sick </.

*Con 243 that by my means must work the duchess' fall

*2H6 347 Hume must make merry with the duchess' gold
*2H6 365 Hume's knavery will be the duchess' wrack

*TT 613 from your kind aunt, Z>. of Burgundy
*3H6 749 from your kind aunt D. of Burgundy
*Con 705 stand forth Dame Eleanor Cobham Z>. of Gloster

Duchies.

*Con 46 that the d. of Anjou and of Maine, shall be released

*Con 54 that the d. of Anjou and of Maine, shall be released

*Con 78 the d. of Anjou and Maine unto her father

*2H6 57 that the d. of Anjou and Maine, shall be released

Duchy.
*2H6 49 that the d. of Anjou, and the county of Maine, shall

Duci.

Ov 37 in triumphum d. se a Cupidine patiatur
Duck.
JM 754 and </. as low as any bare-foot friar

JM 1255 Virgo, salve. When d. you?
Due.
*Sel 635 so, he shall have a prince's d. reward

*Sel 2041 let me have the reward d. to so good a deed

*Sel 2340 the crown whereof by right is d. to me
*Loc 1231 now, cursed Humber, hast thou paid thy d.

*Loc 2029 without the honour d. unto the dead

2F 2150 we'll give his mangled limbs d. burial

JM 2444 d. praise be given neither to Fate nor Fortune, but to.

Heaven



'Due, see Endue 333 Duke

E2 357 of duty and allegiance </. to thee

E2 2053 my head, the latest honour d. to it

MP 474 by d. descent the regal seat is mine
MP 577 it is my d., by just succession

*HLD 5 of farther obsequies d. unto the deceased
*HLC 1639 their sports, and ceremonies d.

*HLC 1785 nor, past d. means, presume of d. success

Ov 568 thanks worthily are d. for things unbought
*2H6 1488 ere you can take d. orders for a priest
*2H6 2837 I cannot give d. action to my words, except a

*3H6 2236 at our enlargement what are thy d. fees?

*E3 923 ay, dear my liege, your d.

*HLC 1678 two lovers that had long crav'd marriage-dues
'Due, see Endue.

Dug.
*Con 1257 babe, that dies with mother's d. between his lips

*2H6 1999 cradle-babe, dying with mother's d. between its lips

*E3 759 when the stern dam envenometh the d.

Duke.
2F 1704 what is the reason you disturb the d. ?

2F 1711 pray, be bold elsewhere, and trouble not the d.

MP 795 let us go seek the d., and make them friends

MP 796 the d. is slain, and all his power dispers'd

MP 816 sir, to you, sir, that dares make the d. a cuckold

MP 856 all Prance knows how poor a d. thou art

MP 1077 will him, in my name, to kill the d.

MPF 1 now, sir, to you that dares make a d. a cuckold

*1H6 347 have patience noble d., I may not open
*1H6 1131 it is not that, that hath incens'd the d.

*1H6 1222 the d. hath banish'd moody discontented fury
*1H6 1423 thanks gentle d.

*1H6 1472 now in the rearward comes the d. and his

*1H6 1526 welcome brave d., thy friendship makes us fresh

*1H6 1851 to Bordeaux warlike d., to Bordeaux York
*1H6 2496 'twas neither Charles, nor yet the d. I nam'd

*Con 76 for Suffolk he, the new-made d. that rules the roast

*Con 291 the commons' loves unto that haughty d.

*Con 296 and govern'd by that ambitious d.

*Con 437 the d. yet lives that Henry shall depose
*Con 613 the d. yet lives, that Henry shall depose
*Con 829 for Suffolk he, the new-made d., that may do all in all

*Con 866 how that ambitious d. doth use himself?

*Con 884 I will subscribe and say, I wrong'd the d.

*Con 885 well hath your grace foreseen into that d.

*Gon 903 why Suffolk's d. thou shall not see me blush

*Con 1086 the d. and I too, you know were enemies

*Con 1110 laid, upon the life of this thrice [Q 2 omits] famous d.

*Con 1327 ay [Q 2 yea] sir, but these rags are no part of the d.

*Con 1959 well hast thou fought this day, thou valiant d.

*2H6 107 Suffolk, the new-made d. that rules the roast

*2H6 295 but list to me my Humphrey, my sweet d.

*2H6 323 were I a man, a d., and next of blood

*2H6 414 and must be made a subject to a d. ?

*2H6 617 the d. yet lives, that Henry shall depose
*2H6 635 injurious d., that threatest where's no cause

*2H6 646 The d. yet Lives, that Henry shall depose

*2H6 926 father, the d. hath toid the truth

*2H6 1244 made me collect these dangers in the d.

*2H6 1247 I will subscribe, and say I wrong'd the d.

*2H6 1251 well hath your highness seen into this d.

*2H6 1281 the d. is virtuous, mild, and too well given, to

*2H6 1401 sirs, take away the d., and guard him sure

*2H6 1601 we have despatch'd the d., as he commanded
*2H6 1632 the d. was dumb, and could not speak a word

*2H6 1660 although the d. was enemy to him, yet he

*2H6 1667 and all to have the noble d. alive

*2H6 1670 it may be judg'd I made the d. away
*2H6 1760 violent hands were laid upon the life of this thrice-

famed d.

*2H6 1782 why Warwick, who should do the d. to death ?

*2H6 1786 and you (forsooth) had the good d. to keep
*2H6 2100 ay, but these rags are no part of the d.

*2H6 2913 go bid her hide him quickly from the d.

*2H6 3006 the title of this most renowned d.

*TT 64 but when the d. is slain, they'll quickly fly

*TT 153 can set the d. up in despite of me
*TT 209 the d. is made protector of the land

*TT 227 revenged may she be on that accursed d.

*TT 230 gone I fear towards Wakefield, to disturb the d.

*TT 258 and bid the d. to muster up his soldiers

*TT 290 as for the brat of that accursed d.

*TT 528 whenas the noble d. was put to flight

*TT 531 let drive at him and forc'd the d. to yield

*TT 533 and crown'd the gracious d. in high despite
*TT 555 his name that valiant d. hath left with thee

*TT 609 how far hence is the d. with his power ?

*TT 611 some five miles off the d. is with his power
*TT 691 he but a d., would have his son a king
*TT 1546 Richard and Hastings let them go, here is the d.

*TT 1547 the d., why Warwick when we parted last, thou

*TT 1653 I came to serve a king and not a d.

*3H6 70 but when the d. is slain, they'll quickly fly

*3H6 165 can set the d. up in despite of me
*3H6 233 rather than have made that savage d. thine heir

*3H6 238 the Earl of Warwick and the d. enforc'd me
*3H6 249 the d. is made protector of the realm

*3H6 276 reveng'd may she be on that hateful d.

*3H6 365 as for the brat of this accursed d.

*3H6 663 who crown'd the gracious d. in high despite

*3H6 693 his name that valiant d. hath left with thee

*3H6 747 some six miles off the d. is with the soldiers

*3H6 833 he but a d., would have his son a king

*3H6 2122 here is the d. The d.? Why Warwick, when

*3H6 2385 I came to serve a king, and not a d.

*E3 2372 the d., more full of honour than his angry sire

*Con 300-1 She bears a duke's whole revenues on her back

[Only in Q 3]

*2H6 220 to change two dukedoms for a duke's fair daughter

*2H6 445 she bears a duke's revenues on her back

*Con 228 and all the dukes and earls along with him

*2H6 2666 and make the meanest of you earls and dukes ?

2T 95 the King of Boheme, and the Austric Z>., sent heralds out

IT 164 D. of Africa and Albania

*1H6 95 Reignier, D. of Anjou, doth take his part

*1H6 2314 D. of Anjou and Maine

*1H6 96 the D. of Alencon flieth to his side

*1H6 662 Z>. of Alencon, this was your default

*Con 7 the dukes of Orleans, Calaber, Britaine, and Alencon

*2H6 7 the Dukes of Orleans, Calaber, Britaine, and Alencon

*1H6 1389 regard this dying prince, the valiant D. of Bedford

*1H6 1434 the noble D. of Bedford, late deceas'd

*Con 602 what news brings D. Humphrey of Buckingham?

*Con 1764 Humphrey D. of Buckingham, pardon me

*TT 9 Lord Stafford's father D. of Buckingham

*3H6 10 Lord Stafford's father, D. of Buckingham, is

*1H6 1343 I think the D. of Burgundy will fast

*1H6 1458 we will entice the D. of Burgundy to

*1H6 1475 a parley with the D. of Burgundy

*1H6 1590 writ to your grace, from th' D. of Burgundy

*1H6 1591 shame to the D. of Burgundy, and thee

*1H6 1627 the letter sent from our uncle D. of Burgundy

*1H6 915 his grandfather was Lionel D. of Clarence
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*1HG 1041 I derived am from Lionel D. of Clarence

*Con 650 the third was Lionel, D. of Clarence [So in Q 3.]

*Con 650 Lionel D. of Clarence died, and left [So in Q 3.]

*Con 650 :i< tin- true heir lo Lionel D. of Clarence [So in Q 3.]

*Con 652 the third was Lionel D. of Clarence [So Q 1 Q 2.]

Con 663 Lionel D. of Clarence died, and left [So in Q 1 Q 2.]

*Con 665 as the true heir to Lionel D. of Clarence [So in Q 1 Q 2.]

*Con 682 he claims it from Lionel D. of Clarence

*Con 1405 married the D. of Clarence* daughter

*2H6911 and the third, Lionel, D. of Clarence

*2H6 932 the third son, D. of Clarence, from whose

*2H6 952 Philippe sole daughter unto Lionel, D. of Clarence

*2H6 2331 married the D. of Clarence' daughter, did he not?

*2II6 2432 descended from the D. of Clarence' house

*TT 1060 we here create thec D. of Clarence, and girt thee

with the sword

*TT 1063 let me be D. of Clarence, George of Gloster

*3H6 1308 let me be D. of Clarence, George of Gloster

E2 2522 and there unhors'd the D. of Clercmonl

MP 48 the Guise's brother, and the I>. Dumaine

MP 1074 dead, when D. Dumaine, his brother, is alive?

MP 1121 yet lives my brother D. Dumaine, and

2116 2736 tell him, I'll send D. Edmund lo the Tower

*TT 1905 D, Edward with a mighty power, is marching hither-

wards

*3H6 2148 see that forthwith D. Edward be convey'd unto

*TT 144 art thou against us, D. of Exeter?

*3IIG 153 art thou against us, D. of Exeter?

*1H6 335 it is the noble D. of Glosler

*1H6 1177 the bishop, and the D. of Glosler's men
*1H6 12M4 well, D. of Gloster, I will yield to thee

*1H6 1242 oh loving uncle, kind D. of Gloster

*2II6 914 the ?ixlh. was Thomas of Woodstock, D. of Gloster

*2II6 1009 stay Humphrey, /). of Gloslor, ere thou go
*2H6 1028 and Humphrey, I), of Gloster, scarce himself

*TT 1061 our younger brother Richard D. of Gloster

*TT 1066 Richard be D. of Gloster

*3H6 1305 Richard, I will create thee D. of Gloster

*3H6 1311 Richard, be D. of Gloster

*3H6 2312 he was convey'd by Richard, D. of Gloster

MP (Title) The Massacre at Paris : with the Death of the D. of

Guise

MP 178 the late suspicion of the D. of Guise

MP 204 my noble son, and princely D. of Guise

MP 227 my nephew here, the D. of Guise

MP 317 the D. of Guise stamps on thy lifeless bulk

MP 349 Mounlsorrell, from the D. of Guise

MP 351 here's one would speak with you from the D, of Guise

MP 844 thou shouldsl perceive the D. of Guise is mov'd
MP 974 the D. of Guise doth crave access

MP 1003 in thee is the D. of Guise's hope
MP 1015 tut, they are peasants ;

I am D. of Guise

MP 1079 these two will make one entire D. of Guise

MP 1132 sweet D. of Guise, our prop to lean upon
*Con 68 to you D. Humphrey must unfold his grief

*Con 102 which time will bring to light in smooth D. Humphrey
*Con 100 with God preserve the good Z). Humphrey
*Con 107 we'll watch D. Humphrey and the cardinal too

*Con 111 we'll quickly heave D. Humphrey from his seal

*Con 129 that good D. Humphrey may his state possess
*Con 148 and make a show of love to proud Z). Humphrey
*Con 169 what seesl thou D. Humphrey King Henry's crown?
*Con 250 I pray God save the good D. [Q 2 omits] Humphrey's

life

*Con 287 so now show your petitions [Q 2 petition] to D.

Humphrey

*Con 312 and as for proud D. Humphrey and his wife

*Con 816 sometime I'll say I am I). Humphrey's wife

*Con 855 and doth I). Humphrey now forsake me loo?

*Con 868 that none so humble as D. Humphrey was

*Con 873 in troops, crying, God save the good I). Humphrey
*Con 960 take in D. Humphrey, and see him guarded sure

*Con 976 let us consult of proud J). Humphrey's fall

*Con 981 D. Humphrey then would look to be our king
*Con 1029 and you Lord Cardinal concerning I). Humphrey
*Con 1053 and then /;. Humphrey, he well made away
*Con 1085 as if that he had cnus'il I). Humphrey's death?

*Con 1098 caring not whom they sting, for good D. [Q 2 omits]

Humphrey's death

*Con 1140 that I am guilty in D. Humphrey's death

*Con 1175 they say by him the good I). Humphrey died

*Con 1241 sometimes he calls upon D. Humphrey's ghost
*Con 1284 Oh see where D. Humphrey's ghost doth stand

*Con 1344 thou that smil'dst at good D. Humphrey's death

*2H6 74 lo you I). Humphrey must unload his grief

*2H6 157 calling him, Humphrey the good D. of Glosler

*2H6 100 with God preserve the good D. Humphrey
*2H6 1G7 we'll quickly hoise D. Humphrey from his seat

*2H6 177 despite D. Humphrey, or the cardinal

*2H6 181 1 never saw but Humphrey I), of Glosler, did bear

*2II6 191 excepting none but good D. Humphrey
*2H6 201 and as we may, cherish D. Humphrey's deeds

*2H6 242 and make a show of love to proud D. Humphrey
*2H6 263 why doth the great D. Humphrey knit his brows

*2I16 443 more like an empress, than I). Humphrey's wife

*2H6 461 till we have brought D. Humphrey in disgrace
*2HG 576 this is the law, and this D. Humphrey's doom
*2HG 854 D. Humphrey has done a miracle lo-day
*2H6 977 thai virtuous prince, Hie good D. Humphrey
*2H6 1138 sometime I'll say, 1 am D. Humphrey's wife

*2HG 1196 like to a duchess, and D. Humphrey's lady

*2II6 1274 which time will bring to light in smooth/). Humphrey
*2H6 1464 as place D. Humphrey for t.he king's protector?
*2H6 1538 but now return we to the false D. Humphrey
*2H6 1726 that good D. Humphrey traitorously is murder'd

*2H6 1785 but both of you were vow'd D. Humphrey's foes

*2H6 1790 as guilty of D. Humphrey's timeless death

*2H6 1805 that I am faulty in D. Humphrey's death

*2H6 1834 and do some service to D. Humphrey's ghost
*2H6 1852 they say, by him the good D. Humphrey died

*2H6 1979 talks, as if Z). Humphrey's ghost were by his side

*2H6 2128 and thou lhat smil'dst at good D. Humphrey's death

MP 741 the D. of Joyeux hath made great suit

*Con 654 the fourth was John of Gaunt, Z). of Lancaster [So in

Q 1 Q 2.]

*Con 650* the fourth was John of Gaunt, the Z). of Lancaster

[So in Q 3.]

*Con 668 John of Gaunt, the Z). of Lancaster fourth son to

*2H6 912 next to whom, was John of Gaunt, the Z). of Lancaster

*2H6 919 till Henry Bolingbroke, D. of Lancasler, the

*TT 82 he Z). of Lancasler, let him be king
*TT 83 why ? he is bolh king and D. of Lancasler

*3H6 89 be D. of Lancaster, let him be king
*3H6 90 he is both king, and D. of Lancaster

*E3 52 the D. of Lorraine, having cross'd the seas

*E3 55 say, Z). of Lorraine, wherefore art thou come?
*TT 668 the D. of Norfolk sends you word by me
*3H6 321 thou Richard shall to the D. of Norfolk

*3H6 745 where is the D. of Norfolk, gentle Warwick?
*3H6 809 the D. of Norfolk sends you word by me
*E3 1107 my eldesl son. the D. of Normandy
*E3 1656 a passporl of Charles Ihe D. of Normandy
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*E3 1858 his son, the braving D. of Normandy, hath

*E3 1931 the D. of Normandy, my lord and master
*1H6 1508 was not the D. of Orleans thy foe?

2F 1335 see, D. of Saxony, two spreading horns

*1H6 1566 against my lord the D. of Somerset

*Con 184 the heads of the Cardinal of Winchester [Q 3 Edmund
D. of Somerset]

*Con 441 what shall betide the D. of Somerset?

*Con 1483 we'll have the Lord Say's head, and the D. of

Somerset's

*Con 1784 to heave the D. of Somerset from hence

*2H6 289 were plac'd the heads of Edmund D. of Somerset

*2H6 621 what shall befall the D. of Somerset?

*2H6 652 what shall betide the D. of Somerset ?

*2H6 2728 to remove from thee the D. of Somerset

*2H6 2870 the D. of Somerset is in the Tower
*TT 1774 two of thy name both Dukes of Somerset, have sold

*TT 2084 three Dukes of Somerset, three-fold renowm'd [Q 3

renoumd]
*3H6 2564 two of thy name, both Dukes of Somerset, have sold

their lives

*3H6 2951 three Dukes of Somerset, three-fold renown

*Con 58 we here create thee first D. of Suffolk

*Con 110 and both of us with the D. of Suffolk

*Con 185 and William De la Poole first D. of Suffolk

*Con 241 and that is the mighty D. of Suffolk

*Gon 254 Oh we are undone, this is the D. of Suffolk

*Con 282 a complaint against the D. of Suffolk for enclosing

*Con 439 what fate await [Q 2 Q 3 awaits] the D. of Suffolk

*Con 616 what fate awaits the D. of Suffolk ?

*Con 618 by water must the D. of Suffolk die?

*Con 1325 the D. of Suffolk, William De la Poole

*Con 1326 the D. of Suffolk folded up in rags

*Con 1689 had the noble D. of Suffolk been alive

*2H6 62 we here create thee the first Z>. of Suffolk

*2H6 122 for Suffolk's d., may he be suffocate

*2H6 166 and all together with the D. of Suffolk

*2H6 Ic59 I'll to the D. of Suffolk presently

*2H6 290 and William de la Poole first D. of Suffolk

*2H6 355 and from the great and new-made Z). of Suffolk

*2H6 375 come back fool, this is the D. of Suffolk

*2H6 386 against the D. of Suffolk, for enclosing the

*2H6 619 what fates await the D. of Suffolk ?

*2H6 650 tell me what fate awaits the D. of Suffolk ?

*2H6 973 wink at the D. of Suffolk's insolence

*2H6 2098 the D. of Suffolk, William de la Poole

*2H6 2099 the D. of Suffolk, muffled up in rags ?

*2H6 2444 ah were the D. of Suffolk now alive

IF 1302 the D. of Vanholt doth earnestly entreat your company
IF 1304 the D. of Vanholt ! an honourable gentleman
2F 1582 the D. of Vanholt doth earnestly entreat your company
2F 1586 the D. of Vanholt's an honourable gentleman
*1H6 1051 deriv'd from famous Edmund Langley, D. of York

*1H6 1273 and rise created princely D. of York

*1H6 1277 welcome high prince, the mighty D. of York

*1II6 1278 perish base prince, ignoble D. of York

*1H6 1674 argu'd betwixt the D. of York, and him

*Con 650* the fifth was Edmund of Langley,!). of York [So in Q 3.]

*Con 651 the second was Edmund of Langley. D. of York [So

in Q 1 Q 2.]

Con 661 Edmund of Langley D. of York died [So in Q 1 Q 2.]

*2H6 913 the fifth, was Edmund Langley, D. of York

*Con 650* was Sir Thomas of Woodstock, D. of York [So in Q 3.]

*Con 674 in the reign of Bolingbroke, the D. of York did claim

*Con 267 that the D. of York was true heir unto [Q 3 to] the

crown

*Con 273 when we were scouring the D. of York's armour
*Gon 349 pray God the D. of York do clear himself

*Con 353 that. the D. of York was lawful heir unto the crown
*Con 677 the noble D. of York was done [Q 3 putte] to death
*Con 701 live to see the noble Z>. of York to be a king
*Con 1462 ay [Q 2 yea], the D. of York hath taught you that

*Con 1463 the D. of York, nay, I learnt it myself
*2H6 392 that the D. of York was rightful heir to the crown
*2H6 394 did the D.of York say, he was rightful heir to the crown?
*2H6 462 as for the D. of York, this late complaint will

*2II6 543 pray God the D. of York excuse himself

*2H6 549 that Richard, D. of York, was rightful heir

*2H6 983 Warwick shall one day make the D. of York a king
*2H6 1076 and touching the D. of York, I will take my death, I

never

*2H6 2348 Jack Gade, the D. of York hath taught you this

*2H6 2722 the D. of York is newly come from Ireland

*TT 35 unless Plantagenet D. of York be king
*TT 69 thou factious D. of York, descend my throne

*TT 72 for shame come down he made thee D. of York

*TT 78 true Clifford and that is [Q 3 tliuts] Richard D. of York
*TT 101 thy father was as thou art D. of York

*TT 161 do right unto this princely D. of York

*TT 525 whenas the noble D. of York was slain

*TT 544 sweet D. of York our prop to lean upon
*TT 566 ah valiant lord the D. of York is slain

*TT 659 no longer Earl of March, but D. of York

*TT 738 comes Warwick backing of the D. of York

*TT 1011 and stabb'd our princely father [Q 2 omits] JD. of York

*TT 1552 and now am come to create you D. of York

*TT 1564 and so for a while farewell good D. of York

*TT 1630 Edward I am sure at least, is D. of York

*TT 1751 and thou shall still remain the D. of York

*3H6 40 unless Plantagenet, D. of Yorke be king

*3H6 76 thou factious D. of York descend my throne

*3H6 80 for shame come down, he made thee D. of York

*3H6 86 true Clifford, that's Richard D. of York

*3H6 108 my father was as thou art, D. of York

*3H6 173 do right unto this princely D. of York

*3H6 650 whenas the noble D. of York was slain

*3H6 672 sweet D. of York, our prop to lean upon
*3H6 704 valiant lord, the D. of York is slain

*3H6 795 no longer Earl of March, but D. of York

*3H6 881 comes Warwick backing of the D. of York

*3H6 1050 suppose this arm is for the D. of York

*3H6 1251 I mean our princely father, D. of York

*3H6 1659 while proud ambitious Edward, Z>. of York, usurps the

*3H6 2129 and come now to create you D. of York

*3H6 2153 now for a while farewell good D. of York

*3H6 2356 yet Edward, at the least, is D. of York

*3H6 2517 and thou shall still remain Ihe D. of York

Dukedom.
*Loc 1586 flies to the d. of Cornubia

*2H6 2355 Lord Say's head, for selling the d. of Maine

*TT 556 his chair and d. thai remains for me

*TT 559 for chair, and d., throne and kingdom say

*TT 1064 for Glosler's d. is loo ominous

*TT 1632 I crave nolhing bul my d.

*TT 1650 bul 1 only claim my d.

*3H6 694 his d., and his chair with me is left

*3H6 697 for chair and d., throne and kingdom say

*3H6 1309 for Gloster's d. is too ominous

*3H6 2342 but that we enter, as into our d. ?

*3II6 2358 why, and I challenge nothing but my d.

*3H6 2382 and only claim our d.

*3H6 2520 is not a d., sir, a goodly gift?
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*E3 59 the Guyenne d. is entail'd to thee

*E3 82 'tis not a petty rf. that I claim, but all

*E3 1634 am quietly possess'd in Britain's d.

IT 404 should offer present dukedoms to our stale

2H6 220 to change two dukedoms for a duke's fair daughter

2H6 452 till Suffolk gave two dukedoms for his daughter

"Con 599 when you made whole dukedoms fly in a day

*Con 1483 for delivering up the dukedoms of Anjou and Maine

Dulce.

D 1546 fuit aut tibi quidquam d. nieutn

Dulcet.

Sel 732 and turn'd the rf. tunes of Hymen's song

Dull.

D 248 to d. the air with my discoursive moan

HLM 614 are reeking water and d. earthly fumes

*HLr. 1823 d. Morpheus enter'd, laden with silken [V. R. silke]

chains

Ov 519 myself was dull and faint, to sloth inclin'd

Ov 595 and to give signs d. wit to thec is odious

Ov 1215 thy d. hand stays thy striving enemies' harms

Ov 1396 and the d. snake about thy offerings creep

Ov 2054 like a rf. cypher or rude block 1 lay

*Epg 10 but if thou lind any so gross and rf.

*Epg 185 as rf. and melancholy as a dog

*Epg 274 she hath a rf. dead eye, a saddle nose

*Epg 569 so rf., and with so little sense endu'd, is

*1H6 2610 enticing lines, able to ravish any d. conceipt

*E3 277 and for my rf. knees bow my feeling heart

*E3 2152 myself, whose spirit is steel to their rf. lead

Dull-conceited.

D 717 rf. Dido, that till now didst never

Dulled.

Ov 1161 dull'd with much boating, slowly forth doth pass !

Dullest.

EPF 3 for it did acquaint the rf. sight with

Dulness.

*LD 1 and, out of my rf., to encounter you with a Dedication

EPF 18 lending to rf. feeling sympathy

Duly.
*2H6 2114 and rf. waited for my coming forth ?

Dumaine.
MP 48 the Guise's brother, and the Duke D.

MP 276 D., Gonzago, Retes, swear

MP 325 be as resolute as I and D.

MP 336 and so will D.

MP 426 'tis well advis'd, D.
; go see it straight be done

MP 1074 dead, when Duke D., his brother, is alive

MP 1121 yet lives my brother Duke Z>., and

Dumb.
2F 1309 but in rf. silence let them come and go
E2 430 therefore, with d. embracement, let us part
HLM 193 thus while rf. signs their yielding hearts entangled
*HLC 1543 d. sorrow spake aloud in tears and blood

*HLC 1631 d., deaf, and blind, and comes when no man knows
*1H6 857 in d. significants proclaim your thoughts
*2H<i 1632 the duke was d., and could not speak a word
*2H6 1747 to tell my love unto his d. deaf trunk

*E3 1 169 as each to other seemed deaf and rf.

Dump.
JM 583 why, how now, Don Mathias ! in a rf.?

D 971 Aeneas, leave these dumps, and let's away
D 1471 how now, Aeneas ! sad ! what mean these dumps?
Dunces.
IF 217 yet, if you were not rf., you would never ask

2F 204 yet, if you were not rf., you would never ask

Dung.

[J Dusky

"Sel 672 shall make thy carcase as the outcast rf.

Dungeon.
"Loc 1344 take them hence, jailer, to the rf.

E2 2288 within a rf. England's king is kept

E2 2489 here's a light to go into the rf.

E2 2508 this rf. where they keep me is the sink

"1H6 1023 within a loathsome rf., there to pine

Dunghill.
*1HO 343 shall I be flouted thus by rf. grooms?
"2H6 559 base rf. villain, and mechanical

"2H6 2826 drag thee headlong by the heels unto a rf.

Dunsmore.
*TT 1736 I left him at D. with his troops
"3H6 2492 by this at D., marching hitherward

Duobus.
IF 56 Si unn eademque res legatur rf.

2F 53 Si una eademque res legatur rf.

Dure.
D 1206 I may not rf. this female drudgery

During.
IF 1131 and attire they us'd to wear rf. their time of life

"HLC 2035 every maid did wear, rf. her maidenhead, a

"1)16 209 rf. the time Edward the Third did reign
"1H6 1033 rf. whose reign, the Percies of the North

"1H6 2090 have fled d. the life, let us not wrong it dead

"Loc 101 be bound in chains of ever-rf. steel

"Loc 1234 with loss of life and ever-rf. shame
Durolitum.
*Loc 1512 nigh D., by the pleasant Ley
"Loc 1620 go, boy, to /)., down the Ley
Durst.
"Sel 2556 that rf. lend aid to Selim's enemies
"Loc 692 thou base-born Hun, how rf. thou be so bold?

IT 503 rf., in disdain of wrong and tyranny, defend his freedom
2T 1856 such proud slaves as rf. resist us

IF 1429 that rf. dissuade me from thy Lucifer

2F 1888 that rf. dissuade me from thy Lucifer

JM 82 they wonder'd how you rf. with so much wealth

MP 260 that rf. presume, for hope of any gain
MP 841 rf. be in arms without the king's consent?

MP 889 that the Guise rf. stand in arms against the king
MP 1143 thald. attempt to murder noble Guise

D 119 that d. thus proudly wrong our kinsman's peace
HLM 695 that of the cooling river rf. not drink

"HLC 1309 as it rf. not assail their different concord

"HLC 1610 and scarce d. up for fear of Phoebe's laughter
"HLC 1770 his love d. feed on naught but sight and hearing
"HLC 1784 his judgment yet, that rf. not suit address

Ov 302 against the Destinies d. sharp darts require
Ov 855 1 rf. the great celestial battles tell

Ov 1507 with her I d. the Libyan Syrls break through
Ov 2235 that d. to so great wickedness aspire
L 259 thus sighing whisper'd they, and none rf. speak
"1H6 124 hundreds he sent to hell, and none rf. stand him
"1H6 141 d. not presume to look once in the face

"1H6 466 none d. come near, for fear of sudden death

"1HG 919 or d. not for his craven heart say thus

"2H6 2750 and d. not peep out, for all the country is laid for me
*TT 58 he rf. nbt sil there had your father liv'd ?

*TT 1490 ha, </. the traitor breathe out such proud words?
*TT 1822 and who d. smile, when Warwick bent his brow?
"3H6 64 he d. not sit there, had your father liv'd

"3H6 921 no, nor your manhood that d. make you stay

"3116 2025 ha ? d. the traitor breathe out so proud words ?

"3116 2627 and who d. smile, when Warwick bent his brow?

Dusky.
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E2 1744 and, d. Night, in rusty iron car

MP 59 and had his altars deck'd with d. lights

*1H6 711 for smoke, and d. vapours of the night

*1H6 1088 here dies the d. torch of Mortimer

*2H6 1707 and when the d. sky, began to rob my
*2H6 1715 and call'd them blind and d. spectacles

Dust.

*Sel 679 shall Selim's hope be buried in the d. ?

*Loc 661 Which now are burnt to d.

"*Loc 908 yielded his life and honour to the d.

2T 1085 the breach's fall, smoke, fire, and d.

IF 1141 two deceased princes, which long since are consumed

tod.

E2 1501 with sweat and d. all chok'd well near

*HLC 2301 cutting short as d. her dear-bought [V. R. deare

brought] issue

Ov 1789 while thus I speak, black d. her white robes ray

Ov 1790 foul d., from her fair body go away !

Ov 2027 or, full of d., dost on the dry earth slide

Ov 2190 0, let him change goods so ill-got to d. !

*1H6 2248 now France, thy glory droopeth to the d.

*2H6 2034 he hath no eyes, the d. hath blinded them

*TT 1823 lo now my glory smear'd in d. and blood

*TT 1844 what is pomp, rule, reign, but earth and d. ?

*3H6 2547 write in the d. this sentence with thy blood

*3H6 2628 lo, now my glory smear'd in d. and blood

*3H6 2632 why, what is pomp, rule, reign, but earth and d.?

*E3 1176 as when a whirlwind takes the summer d.

*E3 2131 no, dear Artois ;
but chok'd with d. and smoke

*E3 2234 to darkness, consummation, d. and worms

*Sel 499 when on the patient in his grave dust's heap'd

Dusty.
Ov 762 war's d. [eds. B, C, rustic] honours are refus'd, being

young ?

Ov 805 war's d. honours I pursue not young ?

*E3 29 to be but d. heaps of brittle sand

Dutch.
IF 453 God forgive me, he speaks D. fustian

*Con 1610 He speaks French. No 'tis D. No 'tis Outalian

Dutchmen.
*E3 1035 those frothy D., puffd with double beer

Duties.

*Sel 880 and overslipt the d. of a son

E2 318 we know our d. : let him know his peers

*HLC 1470 most of her d. and their dignities

*HLC 1494 any 'scuse [V. II. sense, and fence] for slubber'd d.

Dutiful.

*Sel 1615 may Selim live to shew how d.

HLM 226 d. service may thy love procure

^*TT 1946 I know my duty, you are all undutiful

*3H6 2795 I know my duty, you are all undutiful

Duty.
*Sel 217 is d. then exiled from his breast

*Sel 243 reproach, than filial d. in so high a place

*Sel 579 in this thy d., son, unto thy father

*Sel 860 if our own sons, neglecting awful d.

*Sel 1091 all respects of d., promise, and religious oaths?

*Sel 2515 of love or d., or thine own good name

*Loc 1387 why, 'twas a subject's d. so to do

IT 101 0, where is d. and allegiance now?

IT 625 with d. and [Svo not] with amity we yield our

IT 719 with utmost virtue of my faith and d.

IT 2178 now shame and d., love and fear present a

IT 2182 and rack'd by d. from my cursed heart?

IF 1107 yet, for that love and d. binds me thereunto

IF 1198 having done my </., I humbly take my leave

2F 1945 as in all humble d. I do yield my life and

JM 1283 Come, shall we go? My d. waits on you
E2 317 is this the d. that you owe your king ?

E2 357 of d. and allegiance due to thee

E2 1725 {reading.] My d. to your honour premised, &c.

E2 1840 in sign of love and d. to this presence
MP 1193 and sends his d. by these speedy lines

D 926 but love and d. led him on perhaps to

*HLD 2 discharged of the d. we owe to our friend

*HLD 14 a double d., the one to yourself, the other to the

deceased

HLM 227 and I in d. will excel all other

*HLC 1234 together, would bring proofs of d.

Ov 571 from further d. he rests then enlarg'd

*1H6 639 how much in d., I am bound to both

*1H6 1150 my lord, it were your d. to forbear

*1H6 1270 and in reguerdon of that d. done

*1H6 1275 and as my d. springs, so perish they

*1H6 1536 to do my d. to my sovereign

*1H6 1916 I owe him little d., and less love

*2H6 523 as I in d. love my king and country

*2H6 1226 disdaining d. that to us belongs

*2H6 3003 for shame in d. bend thy knee to me
*TT 1946 I know my d., you are all undutiful

*TT 2107 the d. that 1 owe unto your, majesty

*3H6 2795 I know my d., you are all undutiful

*3H6 2974 the d. that I owe unto your majesty, I seal upon

*E3 39 ah, wherein may our d. more be seen

*E3 258 to show my d. and his dignity ?

*E3 276 in d. lower than the ground I kneel

*E3 528 let my intrusion here be call'd my d.

*E3 592 for Sarah owes that d. to her lord

*E3 653 false men, that never pay the d. of their words

*E3 677 the bonds of love and d. 'twixt thyself and me

*E3 703 I'll say, it is my d. to persuade

*E3 826 all love and d. to my lord the king !

*E3 1578 first having done my d., as beseem'd

*E3 1585 and here with humble d. I present this sacrifice

*E3 1602 and done, I hope, the d. of a knight

Dwarf.
*HLG 1715 and she was term'd his d., she was so small

*1H6 766 alas, this is a child, a silly d.

Dwarfish.
HLM 359 a d. beldam bears [V. R. keepes] me company

Dwell.
*Sel 331 knowing that laws could not in quiet d.

*Sel 1988 if you d. with me long, sirs, I shall

*Loc 479 heaven, and the immortal gods that d. therein

*Loc 810 That in the woods d. Song

*Loc 1185 where Polyphemus and the Cyclops d.

2T 446 I came to Cubar, where the negroes d.

IF 1448 here will I d., for heaven be [Dyce, is] in these lips

2F 1907 here will I d., for heaven is in these lips

2F 2032 hell, for that must be thy mansion, there to d.

JM 744 and there, in spite of Malta, will I d.

D 39 if that thy fancy in his feathers d.

D 1388 will you carry me ? Ay, so you'll d. with me

HLM 460 and aged Saturn in Olympus d.

*HLG 2339 bliss not in height doth d.

Ov 128 1 am no half-horse, nor in woods I d.

Ov 2518 a work that, after my death, here shall d.

L 253 safer might we d. under the frosty bear, or

L 420 that d. by Nemos' fields and banks of Satirus

L 433 and those that d. by Cinga's stream

L 448 in unfell'd woods and sacred groves you d.

*2H6 2809 a burying-place to all that do d. in this house
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*3H6 1386 where did you d. when I was King of England ?

*E3 749 and d. upon thy answer in his suit

HLM 399 (for lofty Pride, that dwells in towered court-!, is

*E3 2090 the breach of faith dwells in the soul's consent

Dwellest.

E3 2106 dwell'sl thou on precedents ? then be it so

Dwelleth.
D 1063 I think fome fell enchantress d. here

Dwelling:.
D 902 and drench Silvanus' dwellings with their showers

*Sel (Title) d. in Thames Street at the sign of The Catherine-

wheel

IT (Title) printed by Richard Jones : d. at the sign of The Rose

and Crown
E2 (Title) William Jones, d. near Holborn Conduit

MP (Title) d. near the little north door of Saint Paul's Church

Dwelling-place.
*Loc 637 where are your houses? where's your d.?

*1H6 404 to repair to your several dwelling-places

Dwelt.
*Loc 1457 the land where hungry Fames d.

HLM 11 atSestos Hero d.

HLM 59 d. at Abydos ;
since him d. there none

HLM 86 that in the vast uplandish country d.

Ov 414 houses, not d. in, are with tilth forlorn

Ov 1642 in brazen tower had not Danae d.

L 585 Arruns, d. in forsaken Luca [Old ed. Leuca
;
in margin,

or Lnnae]

Dye.
*Loc 1313 0, that sweet face, painted with nature's d.

*HLC 1579 cloth had never d., nor sweeter colours

Ov 1058 or such as, lest long years should turn the d.

*Sel 744 and d. my shield in dolorous vermeil

IT 997 which d. my looks so lifeless as they are

Ov 703 now hast thou left no hairs at all to d.

*1H6 892 shall d. your white rose in a bloody red

Dyed.
*Sel 27 with fragrant herbs, and flowers gaily d.

IT 2115 walls dy'd with Egyptians' [8vo Egiptiari] blood

Ov 753 cheeks, dy'd red with shame, to hide from shame she

seeks

Ov 1526 and rocks dy'd crimson with Prometheus' blood

*TT 551 I cannot joy till this white rose be d.

*3H6 316 until the white rose that 1 wear, be dy'd

Dyer.
*Epg 504 leaving [MS. And leaves] old Ployden, Z>., and Brooke

alone

*Con 1380 why sirrah, Jack Cade the d. of Ashford here, he

Dyeing.
2T 972 d. their lances with their streaming blood

Dying.
*Sel 128 and be rebellious in your d. years
*Sel 944 to rise against him in his d. age
*Sel 1463 whither the souls of d. men do flee

*Sel 2141 then, Selim, hear thy brother's d. words

*Sel 2180 receive my d. soul into thy hands

TT 700 or, d., be the author [8vo anchor] of my death

E2 1915 0, never more lift up this d. heart \

D 939 I would have either drunk his d. blood, or

D 1139 in this delight of d. pensiveness
Ov 1130 Farewell, Corinna ,

cried thy d. tongue
Ov 2240 thy d. eyes here did thy mother close

Ov 2487 and would be dead, but dead [ed. Ad.], with thee remain

*AT 52 he knew not what thing was remorse unto his d. day
*1H6 522 hear, hear, how d. Salisbury doth groan
*1H6 968 let d. Mortimer here rest himself

*1H6 1388 but ere we go, regard this d. prince

*1H6 1401 undaunted spirit in a d. breast

*2H6 1999 d. with mother's dug between its lips

*Con 1260 or with thy lips to stop my d. soul

*3H6 1063 when d. clouds contend, with growing light

*E3 2001 and d. but beginning of new life

*E3 2427 his knell, the groaning cries of d. men
*Sel 2021 dislodged hath thy never-d. soul

MP 92 to burst abroad those never-d. flames

*E3 2226 the never-d. honour of this day share wholly
*1H6 1487 when death doth close his tender-d. eyes

E.

Each.
*Sel 20 privy suspicion on e. scruple rears

*Scl 2151 from thence He doth behold e. sinner's fault

*Loc 1953 clasping e. other in their feebled arms

IT 885 Neptune and Dis gain'd e. of them a crown

IT 894 the heat and moisture, which did feed e. other

IT 1311 e. man a crown \ why, kingly fought, i'faith

IT 1894 whereto e. man of rule hath given his hand

2T 116 and not to dare e. other to the lield

2T 144 e. shall retain a scroll

2T 545 and hundred thousands subjects to e. score

IF 686 mutually folded in e. other's orb

IF 893 that make safe passage to e. part of Rome
2F 608 mutually folded in e. other's spheres

2F 871 that make safe passage to e. part of Rome
JM 268 and e. of them to pay one half of his estate

JM 1469 both, jealous of e. other, envied e. other

JM 1705 law wills that e. particular be known
E2 1041 carous'd a bowl of poison to e. other's health \

E2 1246 my Lord Mortimer, and you, my lords, e. one

MP 293 at e. corner shall the king's guard stand

D 857 and urg'd e. element to his annoy ?

D 1204 e. word she says will then contain a crown

Ov 137 take and return [Old eds. receive] e. secret amorous

glance
Ov 400 e. one according to his gifts respect

Ov 485 both of them watch : e. on the hard earth sleeps

Ov 546 the whore stands to be bought for e. man's money
Ov 1318 and what e. one speaks believe

Ov 1345 e. little hill shall for a table stand

Ov 1695 e. cross-way's corner doth as much express

Ov 1822 and e. give signs by casting up his cloak

Ov 2300 where Ceres went, e. place was harvest there

Ov 2344 now love and hate my light breast e. way move

Ov 2433 where Juno comes, e. youth and pretty maid

L 102 keeps e. from other, but being worn away
L 103 they both burst out, and e. encounter other

L 120 these captains emulous of e. other's glory

L 128 e. side had great partakers

L 481 thus in his fright did e. man strengthen fame

PS 24 prepar'd e. day for thee and me [Only in C. A. 1655.]

PS 26 sing for thy delight e. May morning [Not in P. P.]

*Epg 378 the mother and the nurse of e. disease

*Epg 438 and, listening to the song, heed not e. other [So eds..

B, C.]

*Epg 438 and, hearkening to the song, mark [MS. markes] not

e. other [So A and MS.]

*Epg 545 feather by which e. gull is now a gallant deem'd

*Epg 566 e. bastard cast-forth rhyme, which doth but

HLM 140 unhappily, as after chanc'd, they did e. other spy

HLM 178 of two gold ingots, like in e. respect

HLM 386 both might enjoy e. other, and be blest

HLM 524 both to e. other quickly were aftled

HLM 556 mov'd by love's force, unto e. other lep [V. R. leap]*
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HLM 804 both in e. others [V. R. other] arms chain'd

*HLC 866 made him disdain e. other epithite

*HLC 973 the snaky paths to e. observed law

*HLC 1144 e. limb help'd other to put on disgrace
*HLC 1320 from whose e. cheek a fiery blush did

*HLC 1335 and to e. thread did such resemblance give
*HLC 1841 e. helping other to relieve their woes
*HLC 1845 even by the whiteness e. of other took

*HLC 1870 colour flows from superficies of e. thing we see

*HLC 1908 to the sad parents of e. saved maid

*HLC 1979 to reunite e. part from other reft

*HLC 2003 bind in one self-sacred knot e. other's [V. R. other]
mind

*HLC 2226 but e. such creature makes by her

*HLC 2265 thinks e. look an act, e. drop a storm

*HLC 2321 e. star repines, and all are clad in clouds

*HLC 2342 with mutual braves consume e. other

*HLC 2379 face, where tears in billows did e. other chase

*1H6 174 e. hath his place and function to attend

*1H6 278 sword, deck'd with fine flower-de-luces on e. side

*1H6 478 here, through this grate, I count e. one

*1H6 1768 this shouldering of e. other in the court

*1H6 1881 whiles they e. other cross, lives, honours

*Con 371 and there to try e. other's right or wrong
*2H6 1157 and e. of them had twenty times their power
*2H6 1272 by means whereof, the towns e. day revolted

*2H6 1434 his fortunes I will weep, and 'twixt each groan, say

*2H6 1529 men, collected choicely, from e. county some

*TT 519 already e. one shining by his meed

*TT 563 at each word's deliverance stab poniards in our flesh

*3H6 628 three glorious suns, e. one a perfect sun

*3H6 639 c. one already blazing by our meeds

*3H6 701 and at. e. word's deliverance stab poniards in our flesh

*3H6 2094 come on my masters, e. man take his stand

*3H6 2864 the thief doth fear e. bush an officer

*E3 168 then cheerfully forward, e. a several way
*E3 418 contains e. general virtue in the world

*E3 1156 hasting to meet e. other in the face

*E3 1169 as e. to other seemed deaf and dumb
*E3 1749 with e. a halter hang'd about his neck

*E3 2013 with open mouths and staring eyes look on e. other

*E3 2014 attend e. other's words, and yet no creature speaks

Eademque.
IF 56 Si una e. res legatur duobns

2F 53 Si una e. res legatur duobus

Eager.
IT 1992 march on us with [8vo Martcht. on with us with] such

e. violence

*1H6 217 and hunger will enforce them to be more e.

*TT 1027 Richard if thou thinkest so, vex him with e. words

*3H6 422 and all my followers, to the e. foe turn back

*3H6 1269 vex him with e. words

*E3 194 persist withe.roads [Old eds.,rods} beyond their city York

*E3 2370 who, proud of this and e. of revenge

Eagerly.
Ov 1138 and loving doves kiss e. together

Ov 2048 and e. she kiss'd me with her tongue

Eagle.
Ov 532 and 1 fear'd the bull and c., and whate'er Love made Jove

*1H6 320 thou with an e. art inspired then

*2H6 1462 an empty e.. were set, to guard the chicken from

*TT 1816 whose arms gave shelter to the princely e.

*3H6 278 and like an empty e., tire on the flesh of me

*3II6 2617 whose arms gave shelter to the princely e.

*E3 1097 as when the empty c. flies to satisfy his hungry griping

maw

2T 1151 eagle's wings join'd [8vo injoin'd] to her feather'd breast
n 20 or seemed fair, wall'd-in witli eagle's wings
*TT 557 nay, if thou be that princely eagle's bird

*3H6 695 nay, if thou be that princely eagle's bird

*E3 95 drone, crept up by stealth unto the eagle's nest

IT 2016 making thee mount as high as eagles soar !

2T 1791 drawn with princely eagles through the path
E2 820 on whose top-branches kingly eagles perch
E2 842 and you the eagles ; soar ye ne'er so high, I

*2H6 2161 drones suck not eagles' blood, but rob bee-hives
L 7 eagles alike display'd, darts answering darts

L 246 but seeing white eagles, and Rome's flags well known
L 340 I wound not up my conquering eagles?
Earn.

*Loc 108 drove me and old Assaracus, mine e., as exiles from
*Loc 1135 let him not boast that Brutus was his e.

Ean.
*3II6 1097 so many weeks, ere the poor fools will e.

Ear.
*Sel 1410 before he would give e. to my request?
IF 661 who buzzeth in mine ears I am a spirit?

IF 1527 to fetch both body and soul, if I once gave e. to divinity

2F 410 0, something soundeth in mine e.

2F 584 who buzzetli in mine ears [1624, care] \ am a spirit?

2F 2010 to fetch me body and soul, if 1 once gave e. to divinity

2F 2042 Faustus, if thou hadst given e. to me
2F 2045 gave e. to me, and now must taste

*FB 1 all Christian men, give e. a while to me
*JMS 17 and, if aught here offend your e. or sight

JM 1872 and winds it twice or thrice about his e.

MP 160 an e. to hear what my detractors say

MP 626 Lord, mine e. !

MP 627 give me my buttons, and here's your e.

D 46 1 would have a jewel for mine e.

D 1461 and giv'st not e. unto the charge I bring?

HLM 705 Neptune was angry that he gave no e.

HLM 765 and now she lets him whisper in her e.

*HLG 951 a music so divine did pierce his e.

*HLC 1026 I fail, if it profane your daintiest e.

*HLC 1227 her goddess' e. burn'd with too stern a heat

Ov 143 let thy soft finger to thy e. be brought

Ov 259 giving the winds my words running in thine e. ?

Ov 364 give e., there is an old trot, Dipsas hight

Ov 448 Venus to mock'd men lends a senseless e.

Ov 822 of Varro's name what e. shall not be told ?

*Ign 30 hark in thine e., zounds, I can ( ) thee soundly

*Ign 40 bore mine e., to hang thy dirty silken shoe-tires there

*Gon 1595 such abominable words as no Christian e. is able to

endure it

*2H6 2532 such abominable words, as no Christian e. can

endure to hear

*2H6 2576 give him a box o' th' e., and that will make

*3H6 1769 mine c. hath tempted judgment to desire

*E3 337 his e. to drink her sweet tongue's utterance

*Sel 1253 methinks some voice still whispereth in my ears

*Sel 2312 it cannot enter into Selim's ears

*Loc 305 yea, with these ears thou hast heard it

*Loc 1706 and bear my prajers to his all-hearing ears

*Loc 1973 address your ears to hear a mournful style !

IT 144 with costly jewels hanging at their cars

IT 1028 too harsh a subject for your dainty ears

IT 1845 through the eyes and ears of Tamburlaine convey

2T 1367 and rattling cannons thunder in our ears

2T 1612 no sucli discourse is pleasant in [4to to] mine ears

2T 2270 if the unrelenting ears of Death and Hell be shut

IF 462 0, something soundeth in mine ears
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IP 667 but fearful echoes thunder in mine ears

IF 1097 witnesses to confirm what mine ears have heard

reported
IF 1274 or I'll break his glass-windows about his ears

tF 1521 he'd join long asses' ears to these huge horns

2F 1648 I kept a hallooing and whooping in his ears

JM 2347 and batter all the stones about their ears

E2 259 smiles in his face, and whispers in his ears

E2 894 we'll hale him by the ears unto the block

E2 931 I'll thunder such a peal into his ears as

E2 2153 for now we hold an old wolf by the ears

E2 2224 something he whispers in his childish ears

E2 2370 and blow a little powder in his ears

E2 2555 something still buzzeth in mine ears

MP 539 shall drive no plaints into the Guise's ears

MP 989 whatsoever any whisper in mine ears

MP 1224 and fire accursed Rome about his ears

D 8 as made the blood run down about mine cars

D 419 hear me ;
but yet with Myrmidons' harsh ears

D 1095 and quell those hopes that thus employ your ears [Dyce,

cares]

D 1442 to sound this angry message in thine ears

HLM 200 which, like sweet music, enter'd Hero's ears

*HLC 960 and in a chain, compact of ears and eyes

*HLC 1006 to whose glad ears he doth his vows disclose

*HLC 1669 but Death before had stopp'd their cruel ears

*HLC 1733 as all their senses climb'd into their ears

Ov 937 if he loves not, deaf ears thou dost importune
Ov 2100 can deaf ears [ed. A yeres ; B, G, eare] take delight

when Phemius sings

*AT 1 all you that have got ears to hear

*Epg 27 endures the lie [Eds. lies] and knocks about the ears

*Epg 441 this [Eds. Thus] Orpheus to such hearers [MS. eares]

giveth music

*1H6 753 fain would mine eyes be witness with mine ears

*TT 5 whose warlike ears could never brook retreat

*TT 1054 yet look to have them busy to offend thine ears

*TT 1267 heart, where fame late ent'ring at his heedful ears

*TT 1326 mine ears have tempted judgment to desire

*TT 1804 or shall we beat the stones about thine ears?

*TT 2016 than can mine ears that tragic history

*3H6 5 whose warlike ears could never brook retreat

*3H6 1297 yet look to have them buz to offend thine ears

*3H6 1697 heart, where fame, late entering at his heedful ears

*3H6 2464 I have not stopp'd mine ears to their demands
*3H6 2600 or shall we beat the stones about thine ears ?

*3H6 2880 than can my ears that tragic history

*E3 412 could force attendance in the ears of hell

*E3 463 fill thou the empty hollows of mine ears with

*E3 2265 mine ears arc stopp'd against your bootless cries

Ov 813 or crooked sickles crop the ripen'd e.

Ov 347 or slender ears with gentle Zephyr shaken

Ov 2265 golden-hair'd Ceres, crown'd with ears of corn

Eared.
Ov 1160 lo, how the miserable great-ear'd ass, dull'd

Ov 2274 and ripe-ear'd corn with sharp-edg'd scythes to fell

Earers*.

*Sel 1366 land, which answers not his e. [? mvners' ;
Old eds.

honours] greedy mind
Earl.

E2 82 mine uncle here, this e., and I myself
E2 218 that villain Gaveston is made an e.

E2 219 an e. I

E2 306 for no where else the new e. is so safe

E2 697 freely enjoy that vain light-headed e.

E2 1303 treacherous e., shall not I see the king?

E2 2323 lay hands upon the <. for his assault

*1H6 1056 but as the rest, so fell that noble e.

*1H6 2272 an e. I am, and Suffolk am I call'd

*1H6 2370 welcome brave e. into our territories

*1H6 2596 your wondrous rare description (noble e.)

*1H6 2632 her father is no better than an e.

*3H6 2521 ay, by my faith, for a poor e. to give
*E3 1811 and send this passport lirst unto the e.

*E3 2108 an e. in England though a prisoner here

*E3 2357 we thank thee for thy service, valiant e.

*1H6 2629 a poor earl's daughter is unequal odds

E2 107 barons and earls, your pride hath made me mute
E2 137 I'll bandy with the barons and the earls

E2 235 were all the earls and barons of my rnind

E2 362 young Mortimer and his uncle shall be earls

E2 873 still will these earls and barons use me thus?

E2 877 base, leaden earls, that glory in your birth

E2 1026 what care I though the earls begirt us round ?

E2 1028 my lord, 'tis thought the earls are up in arms
E2 1102 fly, fly, my lords

;
the earls have got the hold

*Con 8 seven earls, twelve barons, and then the [Q 3 twenty)?
reverend bishops

*Con 228 and all the dukes and earls along with him
*2H6 8 seven earls, twelve barons, and twenty reverend bishops
*2H6 2666 and make the meanest of you earls and dukes ?

*3H6 333 with all the northern earls and lords

*1H6 2138 the pope, the emperor, and the E. of Armagnac?
*1H6 2153 the E. of Armagnac near knit to Charles

*1H6 2639 and so the E. of Armagnac may do
*1H6 445 the E. of Bedford had a prisoner
*1H6 922 was not thy father, Richard, E. of Cambridge
*1H6 1020 the cause my father, E. of Cambridge, lost his head
*1H6 1050 thy father, E. of Cambridge, then deriv'd from
*2H6 945 married Richard, E. of Cambridge
E2 (Title) Pierce Gaveston, the great E. of Cornwall

E2 156 E. of Cornwall, King and Lord of Man
E2 597 having brought the E. of Cornwall on his way
E2 672 against our friend the E. of Cornwall comes
E2 731 the liberal E. of Cornwall is the man
E2 838 against the E. of Cornwall and my brother ?

E2 869 welcome is the good E. of Cornwall !

*TT 268 with the Earls of Cumberland, Northumberland an*
Westmoreland

E2 676 our cousin, the E. of Glocester's heir

E2 723 seeing that our lord the E. of Glocester's dead
E2 1063 the E. of Glocester late deceased

E2 1456 create thee E. of Glocester and Lord Chamberlain
E2 1849 Spenser the son, created E. of Glocester, is

*E3 148 unto our father-in-law, the E. of Hainault

E2 329 and with the E. of Kent that favours him
E2 2223 here comes the young prince with the E. of Kent
E2 2263 Isabel is nearer than the E. of Kent

E2 2319 guard the king sure : it is the E. of Kent

E2 2417 Edmund the E. of Kent

E2 76 that E. of Lancaster do I abhor

E2 150 and that high-minded E. of Lancaster

E2 216 how now ! why droops the E. of Lancaster?

E2 1083 I have inform'd the E. of Lancaster

*Con 650* married to Edmund Mortimer E, of March and Ulster

[So in Q 3.]

*Con 655 the fifth was Roger Mortimer,/?, of March [So in Q 1 Q 2.}

*Con 1464 for look you, Roger Mortimer the E. of March
*2H6 935 who married Edmund Mortimer, E. of March
*2H6 936 Edmund had issue, Roger, E. of March

*2H6 949 she was heir to Roger, E. of March
*2H6 2330 Edmund Mortimer E. of March, married
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*TT 102 thy grandfather Roger Mortimer E. of March
*TT 647 with all the friends that thou brave E. of March
*TT 659 no longer E. of March, but Duke of York
*3H6 109 thy grandfather Roger Mortimer, E. of March
*3H6 782 with all the friends that thou brave E. of March
*3H6 795 no longer E. of March, but Duke of York

IF (Title) acted by the Right Honourable the E. of Nottingham
his servants

*TT 49 E. of Northumberland, he slew thy father

*3H6 54 E. of Northumberland, he slew thy father

E2 (Title) acted by the Right Honourable the E. of Pembroke
his servants

E2 1418 the E. of Pembroke mildly thus bespake
*TT 1691 it is young Henry, E. of Richmond
*3H6 2298 my liege, it is young Henry, E. of Richmond
*E3 4 for we create thee E. of Richmond here

*1H6 160 the E. of Salisbury craveth supply
*Con 466 sirrah, go will the Earls [Q 2 Earle] of Salisbury and

Warwick, to

*1H6 1558 we here create you E. of Shrewsbury
*1H6 2101 valiant Lord Talbot E. of Shrewsbury?
*1H6 2291 say E. of Suffolk, if thy name be so

E2 1414 the E. of Warwick would not bide the hearing
E2 1425 the E. of Warwick seiz'd him on his way
*Con 703 to see, the E. of Warwick live, to be the greatest man in

*2H6 982 my heart assures me, that the E. of Warwick shall

*2H6 985 Richard shall live to make the E. of Warwick the

*TT 261 and bid Richard Nevil E. of Warwick to leave the

*TT 1251 our E. of Warwick Edward's chiefest friend

*3H6 238 the E. of Warwick and the Duke enforc'd me
*3H6 1126 my father being the E. of Warwick's man
*3H6 1678 our E. of Warwick, Edward's greatest friend

*3H6 1920 as well as Lewis of France, or the E. of Warwick
*1H6 2103 great E. of Washford, Waterford, and Valence

*TT 56 be patient gentle E. of Westmoreland

*TT 84 and that the E. of Westmoreland shall maintain

*3H6 62 be patient, gentle E. of Westmoreland

E2 1357 Spenser, I here create thee E. of Wiltshire

*TT 13 and brother here's the E. of Wiltshire's blood

*3H6 14 and brother, here's the E. of Wiltshire's blood

Earldom.
*1H6 1465 and not have title of an e. here

*3H6 81 it was my inheritance, as the e. was

E2 102 four earldoms have 1, besides Lancaster

E2 292 hath more earldoms than an ass can bear

Early.
JM 570 to-morrow e. I'll be at the door

JM 1690 was up thus e., with intent to go
Ov 668 slow oxen e. in the yoke are pent

Ov 690 and e. mount'st thy hateful carriage

*AT 24 but brake his leg in one lewd scene, when in his e. age

*2H6 89 sat in the council-house, e. and late, debating

*TT 1675 and then as e. as the morning sun, lifts up his beams

*E3 2198 boys, whose e. days are yet not worth a beard

Earned.
E2 1228 cost in burying him than he hath ever earn'd

Earnest.

*Loc 597 to try your courage and your e. zeal

*Loc 1333 and to manifest that e. zeal I bear

*1H6 2235 and give it you, in e. of a further benefit

*Con 1207 my tongue should stumble in mine e. words

*2H6 1922 my tongue should stumble in mine e. words

*E3 1762 am I become an e. advocate

*E3 1846 to die we pay sour e. for a sweeter life

Earnest-gaping
1

.

*2H6 1708 to rob my e, sight of thy land's view

Earnestly.
IF 93 request them e. to visit me
IF 1302 the Duke of Vanholt doth e. entreat your company
2F 90 request them e. to visit me
2F 1583 the Duke of Vanholt doth e. entreat your company
E2 531 no ? do but mark how e. she pleads I

E2 1249 because his majesty so e. desires to

*1H6 2517 have e. implor'd a general peace

Earnest-penny.
*E3 1160 give e. of a further wreck [Dent wrack]
Earns.
E2 1943 my heart with pity e. to see this sight
Earth.
*Sel 25 look how the e. clad in her Summer's pride
*Sel 318 the e. knew not the share, nor sea the bark
*Sel 324 the e. with unknown armour did warray
*Sel 603 water should turn to e., and e. to heaven
*Sel 1425 to live on e., and never see the sun

*Sel 1484 witness, the e., that sucked up my blood

*Sel 1507 we'll load the e. with such a mighty host

*Sel 1677 but Selimus, as long as he is on e.

*Sel 1830 and have not many months to live on e.

*Loc 5 with yelling clamours shaking all the e.

*Loc 98 we'll either rent the bowels of the e.

*Loc 99 searching the entrails of the brutish e.

*Loc 120 and wipe the name of Trojans from the e.

*Loc 183 or swallow'd in the bowels of the e.

*Loc 1155 and scare the e. with my condemning voice

*Loc 1161 the heavens, the hell, the e., the air, the fire

*Loc 1240 do mow the wither'd grass from off the e.

*Loc 1502 Venus, convey this monster from the e.

*Loc 1565 joy heavens, leap e., dance trees

*Loc 1742 the heavens, the e., the air, the fire reclaim

*Loc 1785 with sable mantles covering all the e.

IT 240 fighting for passage, tilt within the e.

IT 347 his fiery eyes are fix'd upon the e.

IT 386 both we will reign as consuls of the e.

IT 564 like to the cruel brothers of the e.

IT 761 cannot compare with kingly joys in e.

IT 823 what god, or fiend, or spirit of the e., or

IT 879 for he is gross and like the massy e.

IT 831 whether from e., or hell, or heaven he grow
IT 956 most great and puissant monarch of the e.

IT 966 for neither rain call fall upon the e., nor

IT 1004 and leave my body senseless as the e.

IT 1338 to make me sovereign of the e. again

IT 1454 fall prostrate on the low disdainful e.

IT 1469 with ebon sceptre strike this hateful e.

IT 1477 for I, the chiefest lamp of all the e.

IT 1487 casts a flash of lightning to [4to on] the e.

IT 1533 not all the kings and emperors of the e.

IT 1866 most happy king and emperor of the e.

IT 1934 rain'sl on the e. resolved pearl in showers

IT 2011 break up the e., and with their fire-brands

IT 2023 the heavens may frown, the e. for anger quake

IT 2034 gape, e., and the fiends infernal view a [Old eds. As] hell

IT 2088 smother the e. with never-fading mists

IT 2142 e., cast up fountains from thy [4to thine] entrails

IT 2256 a meteor that might terrify the e.

2T 89 when the massy substance of the e. quiver[s] about the

2T 634 a traitor both to heaven and e.

2T 651 ready to darken e. with endless night

2T 663 that gently look'd upon this [4to Hie] loathsome e.

2T 704 than this base e. should shroud your majesty

2T 741 wound the e., that it may cleave in twain

2T 766 if tears, our eyes have water'd all the e.
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2T 978 and, with his [4to this} host, march'd [8vo martch] round

about the e.

2T 1048 shall raise a hill of . and faggots

2T 1009 cast up the e. towards the castle-wall

2T 1299 I'll make thee wish the e . had swallow'd thee !

2T 1478 e. and all this airy region cannot contain

2T 1482 created of the massy dregs of e.

2T 1545 roar, that e. may echo forth the

2T 1574 this <., dew'd with thy hrinish teais

2T 1696 thou that sway'st the region under e.

2T 1724 Jove, esteeming me loo good for e.

2T 1841 fall to the <., and pierce the pit of hell

2T 1887 whose flaming trains should reach down to the .

2T 1908 sent from hell lo tyrannize on e.

2T 2082 to cast their bootless tires to the e.

2T 2094, 2119 e. droops, and says that hell in heaven is plac'd !

2T 2096 and guide this massy substance of the e.

2T 2138 that, if I perish, heaven and e. may fade

2T 2201 much too high for this disdainful r.

2T 2295 the monarch of the <>., and eyeless monster

2T 2312 and all the <
, like Aetna, breathing fire

2T 2328 meet heaven and <., and here let all things end

2T 2329 e. hath spent the pride of all her fruit

2T 2331 let e. and heaven his timeless death deplore

IF 103 be thou on e. as Jove is in the sky

IF 174 hid within the massy entrails of the e.

IF 244 now that the glooiny shadow of the e.

IF 643 all plants, herbs, and trees, that grow upon the <.

IF 653 or any man that breathes on e.

IF 684 as is the substance of this centric e. ?

IF 1561) then will I headlong run into the e.

IF 1570 <., gape ! 0, no, it will not harbour me !

2F 100 bo thou on e. as Jove is in the sky

2F 166 hid within the massy entrails of the e.

2F 577 or any man that breathe [1624, 1631, breathes] on c.

2F 605 as is the substance of this centric e. ?

2F 8?9 that measures coasts and kingdoms of the e.

2F 892 whilst I am here on e., let me be cloy'd with

2F 903 we view'd the face of heaven, of e., and hell

2F 905 that, looking down, the e. appear'd to me no bigger
2F 986 is not all power on e. bestow'd on us?

2F 1325 this fair lady, whilst [1624, 1631, white] she liv'd on e.

2F 1466 for four-and-twenty years to breathe on e.?

2F 2041 fools that will laugh on e. must weep in hell

2F 2050 to want in hell, that had on e. such store

2F 2100 then will I headlong run into the c.

2F 2101 gape, c. ! 0, no, it will not harbour me !

*FB 48 of c. and sea, with wonders manifold

JM 113 ripping the bowels of the e. for them
JM 366 upon my knees, striking the <>., 1 ban their souls

JM 467 that I may vanish o'er the e. in air

JM 590 cropt from the pleasures of the fruitful c.

JM 1251 but I perceive there is no love on c.

JM 1779 buries it up, as partridges do their eggs, under the e .

E2 474 till the e. with ghastly murmur of my sighs and cries

2 1389 tlmu art not mark'd to many days on c. !

E2 1438 by ., the common mother of us all

E2 1933 day, the last of all my bliss on c. !

E2 1952 in heaven we may, in c. ne'er shall we meet
E2 1975 c., melt lo air ! gone is my sovereign
E2 2004 scorning thai the lowly e. should drink his blood

E2 2087 heavens and e. conspire lo make me miserable

E2 2137 and every c. is tit for burial

Ml* 113 for ibis, hath heaven engender'd me of e.

MP 114 for this, this r. sustains my body's weight
MP 799 to make his glory great upon the c.

MP 1177 she cast her hateful stomach to the e.

MP 1226 and enforce Ihe papal lowers to kiss the lowly e.

D 13 to hang her, meteor-like, 'twixt heaven and e.

D 31 and heaven and r. the bounds of thy delight?

D 141 and heaven and <. with his unrest acquaints

D 181 tiixl no steps of men imprinted in the e.

D 285 and from Ihe first e. interdict our feet

D 503 burst from the e., crying, Aeneas, fly !

D 1041 by heaven and e., and my fair brother's bow
D 1083 1 might have stak'd them both unto the e.

D 1399 if there be any heaven in e., 'lis love

I) 1489 witness the gods, and witness heaven and .

*IIU> 3 when we have brought Ihe breathless body to the c.

HLM 105 stars, who, where they went, frighted the melancholy e.

III.M 251 his golden <. remains, which, after his decease

HLM 279 nor is'l of c. or mould celeslial

HLM 449 and those on whom heaven, ., and hell relies

HLM 456 which th' e. from ugly Chaos' den upweigh'd
HLM 529 for from the e. to heaven is Cupid rais'd

III.M 694 as for his love both e. and heaven pin'd

*I1LC892 and who, likec., would spend lhal dower [V. R. power]
of heaven

*HLC 905 upholds the tlowery body of the e.

*HLC 919 like a shower, he flew, sprinkling Ihe e.

*HLC 983 eating e. and excrement and human limbs

*HLC 1239 beauty in heaven and e. this grace doth win

*HLC 1622 scalding tempests made the e. to shrink

*HLC 2323 mourn'd lo be by influence of e. oul-burn'd

*HLC 2327 and e. as she would cat them

*HLC 2359 that in their shallow furrows e. was shown
*IiLf. 2394 heaven and e., how most-most wretched is

*HLC 2417 the Morning fell prostrate upon the weeping e.

Ov 380 and with long charms the solid c. divides

Ov 485 both of them watch : each on the hard e. sleeps

Ov 825 when c. and seas in lire and flames shall fry

Ov 1062 she view'd the c.
;
the e. to view, beseem'd her

Ov 1132 whose e. doth not perpetual green grass lack

Ov 1327 and, he is happy whom the e. holds, say

Ov 1430 the e. of Caesars had been destilute

Ov 1489 although the sun to rive the e. incline

Ov 1493 with corn the e. abounds, with vines much more
Ov 1496 a grassy lurf the moisten'd e. doth hide

Ov 1501 upon the cold e. pensive let them lay

Ov 1796 the sea 1 use not
;
me my c. must have

Ov 2027 or, full of dust, dost on the dry e. slide

Ov 2160 all gain in darkness the deep e. suppress'd

Ov 2165 with strong ploughshares no man the e. did cleave

Ov 2173 what dost with seas ? with th' e. thou wert content

Ov 2177 gold from the e., instead of fruits, we pluck

Ov 2270 nor on the e. was known the name of floor

L 22 first conquer all the c., then turn thy force

L 29 and chok'd with thorns
;
that greedy c. wants hinds

L 49 and with bright restless lire compass the e.

L 76 the c. shoulder the sea, affording it no shore

L 89 while th' c. the sea, and air the e. suslains

L 110 govern the e., the sea, the world ilself

L 523 till'd bolh the e. and seas with prodigies

L 551 the e. wont off her hinges

L 646 shall the e. be barren?

I. ',:,:; ;md in the fleeting sea the c. be drench'd

L 655 th' e. would be lir'd, and heaven tormented

*1H6 180 so in the c., lo this day is not known
*iH(i 323 bright star of Venus, fall'n down on the c.

*1H6 686 night is fled, whose pitchy mantle over-vcil'd the e.

*1H6 17S5 even with the <'., shall lay your stalely, and

*1H(5 1847 never so needful on the e. of France
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*1H6 2230 cull'd out of the powerful regions under e.

*1H6 2460 to work exceeding miracles on e.

*Con 424 and frame a circle here upon the e.

*Con 432 to pierce the bowels of this centric e.

*Con 472 how wonderful the Lord's works are on e.

*Con 485 thy heaven is on e., thy words and thoughts beat on
*Con 498 for blessed are the peace-makers on e.

*Con 1345 shall live no longer to infect the e.

*Con 1927 and left not one of them to breathe on e.

*2H6 265 why are thine eyes fix'd to the sullen e.

*2H6 597 be you prostrate, and grovel on the e.

*2H6 688 thy heaven is on e., thine eyes and thoughts beat on
*2H6 706 for blessed are the peacemakers on e.

*2H6 1978 blaspheming God, and cursing men on e.

*2H6 2797 thy grave is digg'd already in the e.

*2H6 2998 where shall it tind a harbour in the e.t

*2H6 3090 knit e. and heaven together
*TT 317 root out that cursed line and leave not one on e.

*TT 521 and overpeer the world, at this the e.

*TT 867 then let the e. be drunken with his blood

*TT 885 where'er it be in heaven or in e.

*TT 979 thy burning car had never scorch'd the e.

*TT 1813 that 1 must yield my body to the e.

*TT 1844 what is pomp, rule, reign, but e. and dust?

*3H6 641 and over-shine the e., as this the world

*3H6 1005 thy brother's blood the thirsty c. hath drunk

*3H6 1013 then let the e. be drunken with our blood

*3H6 1033 where'er it be, in heaven, or in e.

*3H6 1212 thy burning car never had scorch'd the e.

*3H6 1599 then since this e. affords no joy to me
*3H6 2614 that I must yield my body to the e.

*3H6 2632 why, what is pomp, rule, reign, but e. and dust?

*E3 311 like the April sun, flatter our e. and suddenly be done

*E3 321 e. doth boast his pride [Capell proud, conj. pied], per
fumes and parti-colour'd cost

*E3 472 nay, more, than drop the massy e. by sands

*E3 910 for she gives beauty both to heaven and e.

*E3 985 stain thy e. with that which thou vvouldst stain

*E3 1079 flowers, adorns the naked bosom of the e.

*E3 1136 the e., with giddy trembling when it shakes

*E3 1551 if he breathe [Old eds. breaketh] out Nestor's years on e.

*E3 1687 ghosts, crept from your graves to walk upon the e.t

*E3 1856 vantag'd with all that heaven and e. can yield

*E3 1918 than e'er was buried in our British e.

*E3 2020 that now the under e. is as a grave
*Sel 1806 when cheerful day is gone from th' earth's wide hall

*Sel 2535 when soult'ring heat the Earth's green children spoils

JM 364 earth's barrenness, and all men's hatred

*HLC 2406 all earth's jewels pleas'd not her like his dear name

Ov 857 with Earth's revenge, and how Olympus' top

Ov 2260 and may th' earth's weight thy ashes naught molest !

L 537 struck with th' earth's sudden shadow, waxed pale

*2H6 1991 theirs for the earth's increase, mine for my sorrows

*3H6 1025 and ere my knee rise from the earth's cold face

Earth-born.
D 99 towers that e. Atlas, groaning, underprops

Earth-bred.
*Sel 2432 as fell of force as those old e. brethren

Earth-exempted.
*HLC 890 directed with an e. mind

Earthly.
*Sel 2023 and leave her frail, e. pavilion

*Loc 241 to dispossess me of my e. shape

IT 877 the sweet fruition of an e. crown

IT 907 and all the e. potentates conspire to

IT 2148 and place their chiefest good in e. pomp

IT 2160 contempt of e. fortune and respect of pity
2T 383 mighty Tamburlaine, our e. god
2T 875 fed with the fresh supply of e. dregs
2T 1202 emperor of the world, and e. god
2T 1890 his sword hath quail'd all e. kings
2T 2226 unto the rising of this [4to the] e. globe
JM 111 what more may heaven do for e. man
ULM 266 think water for excels all e. things
HLM 614 are reeking water and dull e. fumes
Ov 782 that Nature shall dissolve this e. bower
*2H6 22 a world of e. blessings to my soul

*2H6 747 great is his comfort in this e. vale

*2H6 2699 was ever king that joy'd an e. throne

*3H6 436 a sceptre, or an e. sepulchre
*E3 2237 should be divorced from her e. spouse by
Earth-mettled.
JM 279 e. villains, and no Hebrews born !

Earthquakes.
2T 541 makes e. in the hearts of men and heaven

Earth-threatening:.
D 10 by Saturn's soul, and this e. air [Dyce, hair\

Earth-throes.

*HLC 2023 e. brought forth with joy the thickest part of night
Earth-worms.
*Sel 747 while we like e. lurking in the weeds

Earthy.
*2H6 1750 and to survey his dead and e. image

Ear-wrought.
Ov 2298 her long hair's e. garland fell away
Ease.

*Sel 375 and liv'd at e., while others liv'd uneath

*Sel 1426 nay, let him die that liveth at his e.

*Sel 1676 and there he purposes to live at e.

*Sel 1779 will never blow a gentle gale of e.

*Loc 514 Our e. is great, our labour small. Song
*Loc 998 that likes me best that is not got with e.

*Loc 1072 it will not be for my e. to have my head broken

IT 779 I could attain it with a wondrous e.

2T 1403 take you the honour, I will take my e.

2T 1693 thy youth forbids such e., my kingly boy

2T 2292 then feels your majesty no sovereign e.

IF 1241 if my horse be sick or ill at e., if I bring his

JM 440 be silent, daughter ;
sufferance breeds e.

JM 687 we left and took, [Dyce, luff'd and tacu'd] and fought at e.

E2 386 now is my heart at e.

E2 1470 you will this grief have e. and remedy
MP 642 whilst he sleeps securely thus in e.

D 1159 whose golden fortunes, clogg'd with courtly e.

*HLG 1901 and wanton with the e, of his free reign

Ov 520 pleasure and e. had mollified my mind

Ov 1516 so sweet a burden I will bear with e.

L 60 then men from war shall bide in league and e.

*1H6 143 for living idly here, in pomp and e.

*1H6 1010 and in that e., I'll tell thee my disease

*Con 1136 but [Q 3 Yet] here's a vengeful sword rusted with

case [Q 2 Q 3 e.}

*2H6 1801 but here's a vengeful sword, rusted with e.

*TT 1330 Henry now lives in Scotland at his e.

*TT 1978 by heaven I would not do thee so much e.

*3H6 1788 Henry now lives in Scotland, at his e.

*3H6 2283 while he enjoys the honour, and his e.

*3H6 2834 by heaven, I will not do thee so much e.

*HLC 1183 more heart's-*;, than there was water in the Sestian

seas

*Loc 92 accomplish may, to e. your lingering grief

*Loc 951 must e. and cease my wrongful injuries
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*Loc 991 for now revenge shall c. my lingering grief

2T 915 it would not e. the sorrows [4to sorrow] 1 sustain

E2 275 to e. all this, but hear me speak

E2 2173 alas, poor soul, would I could ?. his grief !

E2 2219 to e. his grief and work his liberty

D 1561 but rather will augment than e. my woe !

OT 145 turn round thy gold ring, as it were to e. thee

L 520 lest some one hope might e. the commons' jangling minds

*Epg 376 the hellish torment of the teeth doth e.

*HLC 1446 it would e. [V. R. end] all doubt of threaten'd mis

chiefs

*HLC 1554 made her speak, to e. her anguish

1H6 2545 to e- your country of distressful war

Con 806 and bear it patiently to c. thy heart

*Con 1079 can satisfy my griefs, or e. my heart

*2H6 1008 sorrow would solace, and mine age would e.

*TT 313 it could not slake mine ire, nor e. my heart

*3H6 396 it could not slake mine ire, nor e. my heart

*E3 399 where we will e. us by disburd'ning them

Eased.
IF 50 and thousand desperate maladies been eas'd?

E2 1997 thy speeches long ago had eas'd my sorrows

E2 2132 this poor revenge hath something eas'd my mind

*3H6 1651 it shall be eas'd, if France can yield relief

Easeful.

*TT 18tM before he gain his e. western beams

*3H6 2062 ere he attain his e. western bed

Easier.

IT 1649 nay, thine own is c. to come by
Ov 950 what can be e. than the thing we pray?
*TT 1233 e. for me to compass twenty crowns

Easily.
*Sel 804 then may your lords more e. provide
*Loc 868 mark what ensues, and you may e. see

IF 1010 1 can do all these things c. with it

JM 10 whereof a man may c. in a day tell

JM 287 governor, it was not got so e.

E2 562 how e. might some base slave be suborn'd

E2 1144 be e. suppress'd : therefore [1598, 1612 and therefore]
be gone

E2 1832 yea, madam ;
and they scape [1612 scapl] not e.

IT 129 how e. may you, with a mighty host

IT 216 as e. may you get the Soldan's crown
D 877 but, that thou mayst more e. perceive how
Ov 48 let's yield : a burden e. borne is light

Ov 939 nor is it e. prov'd, though manifest

*2H6 1311 a heart unspotted, is not e. daunted

*2H6 1348 whereof you cannot c. purge yourself
*E3 697 I'll say, an oath may c. be broken

*E3 698 but not so c. pardon'd, being broken

*E31659 (which thou may'st c. obtain, I think

*E3 1S88 e. ta'en up and quickly thrown away
East.

*Sel 23 and stretch our reign from E. to Western shore
*Sel 140 and leave his steeds benighted in the E.

*Sel 606 and enterprise thy journey from the E.

IT 43 to make himself the monarch of the E.

IT 161 we hero do crown thee monarch of the E.

IT 166 E. India and the lale-discover'd isles

IT 229 measuring the limits of his empery by e. and west
IT 235 both may invest you empress of the E.

IT 374 that I shall be the monarch of the E.

IT 1341 so from the E. unto the farthest West shall

IT 1478 first rising in the c. with mild aspect
2T 342 stretching your conquering arms from e. to west

2T 889 and wife unto the monarch of the /;.

IF 561 do give both body and soul to Lucifer prince of the E.

IF 694 all jointly move from e. to west

IF 1336 as in India, Saha, and farther countries in the /-.'.

2F 508 do give both body and soul to Lucifer prince of the E.

2F 615 all move from e. to west in four-and-twenly hours

2F 821 from e. to west his dragons swiftly glide

2F 849 from thence to Venice, Padua, and the E. [Dyce rest]

2F 1694 India, Saba, and such countries that lie far e.

JM 40 ha ! to the e. ? yes. See how stand the vanes

JM 41 see how stand the vanes e. by south

JM 647 but stay : what star shines yonder in the e.?

Ov 491 going to sea, e. winds he doth not chide

Ov 787 and Callus shall he known from e. to west

Ov 830 our Callus shall be known from e. to west

Ov 1083 the parrot, from E. India to me sent, is dead

Ov 1306 for thee the c. and west winds make me pale
Ov 2394 the e. winds in Ulysses' bags we shut

L 254 under the frosty bear, or parching e.

L 542 Phoebus flying through the e.

L 682 thou lead's! me toward th' e.

*HLC 1299 in honour of the queen-light of the E.

*Con 510 meet me at the e. end of the grove
*2H6 715 this evening, on the e. side of the grove
*2H6 722 the e. side of the grove : cardinal, I am with you
2T 1767 the Terrene, west

;
the Caspian, north north-c.

*E3 248 turn'd hence again the blasting north-e. wind
Eastern.

*Sel 2287 and quench his hot flames in the E. sea

IT 120 have swarm'd in troops into the E. India

IT 910 as great commander of this e. world

IT 917 we hear the Tartars and the c. thieves, under

2T 1 egregious viceroys of these e. parts

2T 1644 the richest present of this c. world

JM 21 the wealthy Moor, that in the e. rocks

*E3 1008 for, ere the sun shall gild [Old eds. guide] the '. sky
East-ward.

2T 2233 and from the Antarctic Pole e.

Easy.
*Sel 625 as e. as a man would kill a gnat
2T 951 by plain and c. demonstration

2T 1641 and for a present e. proof thereof [4to heereof]
L 224 which being broke, the foot had e. passage
L 508 gods, that e, grant men great estates

*2H6 1346 my lords, these faults are e., quickly answer'd

*TT 1148 an e. task, 'tis but to love a king
*TT 1536 our scouts have found the adventure very e.

*3H6 1477 an e. task, 'tis but to love a king
*3H6 2082 our scouts have found the adventure very e.

*E3 223 an e. march within four hours will bring the

*E3 573 as e. may my intellectual soul be lent away
*E3 953 he swum an e. current for his love

*E3 2252 I'll see my friend bestow'd within an c. litter

Easy-held.
*1H6 2362 and this her c. imprisonment, hath

Easy-melting.
*TT 638 have wrought the c. king like wax
*3H6 774 have wrought the e. king like wax
Eat.

*Sel 13 thoughts that harbour in thy breast and e. thee up
*Sel 1906 and here now I'll sit down and e. my meat

*SeI 2541 mid c. thorn np like to a swarm of gnats
IT 1674 so daintily brought up, you cannot e. your own flesh?

II K.SO here [4to there} ; <?., sir

IT 16S4 take it up, villain, ami c. it

IT 1686 the brawns of thy arms into carbonadoes and c. them
IT 1745 my joints bcnumb'd

;
unless 1 e., I die
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IT 1702 fast, and welcome, sir, while hunger make you e.

IT 1746 e., Bajazeth ;
let us live in spile of them

2T 2036 that vile carcass, drawn by warlike kings, the fowls

shall e.

IF 795 I am lean with seeing others e.

IF 816 no, I'll see thee hanged : thou wilt e. up all my victuals

IF 1030 our horses shall e. no hay as long as this lasts

2F 712 I am lean with seeing others e.

2F 1299 zounds, I could e. myself for anger
2F 1619 for as much hay as he could e.

2F 1624 never left off eating till he had e. up all my load of hay
2F 1626 0, monstrous ! e. a whole load of hay !

2F 1628 for I have heard of one that has e. a load of logs

2F 1791 how you cozened me, and e. up my load of

E2 878 go sit at home, and e. your tenants' beef

MP 495 and [Old ed. and by] the fish ourselves, when we e. them
D 611 e. comfits in mine arms, and 1 will sing

L 407 so did Alcides' port, whose seas e. hollow rocks

*Jgn 35 and, when all's quafTd, e. up my bousing-glass

PS 22 meat, as precious as the gods do e., [Only in C, A, 1655.]

*Epg 139 feed [MS. Eate] on the rich, till they devour them quite

*Epg 140 they e. up clean those that be fat

*Epg 306 dares [Eds. Dare] e. raw beef, and drink strong wine

thereto

*Epg 449 to Gill's [A and MS. Gilles ; B, C, Gyls], where he doth

e. till one

*Epg 476 will e. as fast as he will utter lies

*HLG 1191 takes [V. R. Take} news as if it were too hot to e.

*HLC 1835 how little food he e., what he would say

*HLG 2327 and earth as she would e. them

*HLC 2371 beat the baiting flame from that dear food it e.

*Con 1420 you shall all e. and drink of my score

*Con 1717 I'll make thee e. iron like an astridge [Q 2 Q 3 estridge]

*Con 1724 I have e. no meat this five days
*Con 1726 I pray God I may never e. grass more
*2H6 1301 and caterpillars e. my leaves away
*2H6 2270 no money, all shall e. and drink on my score

*2H6 2754 e. grass, or pick a sallet another while

*2H6 2774 but I'll make thee e. iron like an ostrich [Fol. Ostridge]

*2H6 2784 look on me well, I have e. no meat these five days

*2H6 2786 I pray God I may never e. grass more
*E3 196 canker have the time to e. their light-borne snaffles

*E3 657 this rash-disgorged vomit of thy word thou wilt e. up
*Loc 1544 which raging in my entrails eats me up ?

JM 1342 he that eats with the devil had need of a long spoon

*Epg 478 and he eats more than would five-score suffice

*1H6 903 whiles thy consuming canker eats his falsehood

Eaten.
*Loc 1442 as though she would have e. me at a bit

*1H6 2450 I wish some ravenous wolf had e. thee

*Epg 119 seeth thy canker-e. gums and rotten teeth

L 243 \\orm-e. leathern targets, through which the wood peer'd

Eateth.

*Sel 1496 but sudden sorrow e. up my words

Eating-.
*Sel 1936 e. such herbs as the ground did afford

*Loc 1533 with e. haws and miserable roots

IT 1694 and then she will not be worth the e.

IT 1753 too much e. will make you surfeit

2F 545 what ! sleeping, e., walking, and disputing !

2F 1623 gave me my [Not in 1624, 1631.] money and fell to e.

2F 1624 he never left e, till he had eat up all my load of hay

JM 736 in spite of these swine-<?. Christians

D 1456 e. sweet comfits with Queen Dido's maid

*HLC 983 e. earth and excrement and human limbs

*2H6 2504 his breath stinks with e. toasted cheese

Ebb.
*Sel 1621 thinks Selim's thoughts are brought to such an e.

*3H6 2481 and swell so much the higher, by their e.

*HLC 1880 in fainting ebbs, the flowery Zephyr hurls the

2T 1598 with thy view my joys are at the full, and e. again as

thou depart'st

L 412 and changeth as the ocean ebbs and flows

Ebbed.
*HLC 1168 the red sea of her blood ebb'd with Leander
*HLC 1886 so ebb'd arid flow'd [V. R. flood] in Eucharis's face

Ebea.
IT 1273 how lik'st thou her, E.t will she serve ?

Ebena.
IT 1939 when that E. steps to heaven

Ebon.
IT 1469 with e. sceptre strike this hateful earth

2F 1280 the e. gates of ever-burning hell

*HLC 1707 admired Teras with the e. thigh

*Con 372 with e. staves, and standbags [Q 3 Sandbags] combating
Ecce.

IF 1029 e. sigmim ! here's a simple purchase for horse-keepers
Echinaeis.

*Sel 459 the e. swims against the streams

Echo.
2T 1086 the crack, the e., and the soldiers' cry

D 545 air, which sent an e. to the wounded king

*Loc 1156 where every echo's repercussion may help to

2T 1545 that earth may e. forth the far-resounding torments

Echoes.

IF 667 but fearful e. thunder in mine ears

D 1104 whose hideous e. make the welkin howl

Echoing.
*E3 1132 0, father, how this e. cannon-shot, like

Eclipse.
IF 716 conjunctions, oppositions, aspects, eclipses, all at one

time

2F 638 conjunctions, oppositions, aspects, eclipses, all at one

time

*1H6 1981 born to e. thy life this afternoon

Eclipsed.
*Sel 2200 should be e. thus by Selimus

2K 1527 sith black disgrace hath thus eclips'd our fame

*3H6 2294 my joy of liberty is half eclips'd

Economy.
IF 40 bid Oncaymaeon [Dyce, E.] farewell, Galen [Dyce, and

Galen] come
2F 39 bid E. farewell, and Galen come

Ecstasies.

IT 2030 and have no hope to end our e.

Ecstasy.
*Loc 1634 or art thou strucken in some e.l

JM 411 our words will but increase his e.

Ecte.

*HLC 1272 E,. the goddess of remorse

*HLG 1550 when Pity's queen, the goddess ".,
that

Ecues.

MP 118 send Indian gold to coin me French e.

Edge.
IT 1904 Death, keeping his circuit by the slicing e.

*I1LC 849 love's e. is taken off, and that light flame

Ov 613 and some blotted letter on the last e.

*Con 1360 first let this neck stoop to the axe's e.

*2II6 873 this news I think hath turn'd your weapon's e.

*2H6 2801 steel, if thou turn the e., or cut not out the

*TT 830 and though the e. have something hit ourselves

*TT 1815 thus yields the cedar to the axe's e.
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*3H6 979 and though the e. hath something hit ourselves

*3H6 2616 thus yields the cedar to the axe's e.

Edged.
D 1082 that with the sharpness of my e. sting

*1H6 1491 Oh turn thy e. sword another way
*1H6 277 I am prepar'd : here is my keen-edg'd sword

Ov 2274 and ripe-ear'd corn with sharp-eilg'd scythes to fell

Edict.

HP 875 by our e. be thou proclaim'd a traitor

*2H6 1862 yet notwithstanding such a strait t.

L 178 hence came it that th' edicts were over-rul'd

Edified.

2T 1217 re-e. the fair Semiramis

Edify.
*Loc 660 i Our houses to re-e. t

Edmond s bu ry .

Con 835 parliament holden at Saint E.

Edmund.
E2 291 E., the mighty prince of Lancaster

E2 901 come, E., let's away, and levy men
E2 1080 stay, E. ; never was Plantagenet
E2 1595 till E. be arriv'd for England's good !

E2 1651 Lord E., and Lord Mortimer alive !

E2 1731 i Lord E. and the Lord Mortimer

E2 1739 with him is E. gone associate?

E2 1802 but, A'., calm this rage ;
dissemble

E2 1807 E., away ! Bristow to Longshanks' blood is false

E2 1829 I like not this relenting mood in E.

E2 2179 we have heard that E. laid a plot

E2 2206 that E. casts to work his liberty

E2 2227 use E. friendly, as if all were well

E2 2249 inconstant E., dost thou favour him, that

E2 2262 brother E., strive not
;
we are his friends

E2 2325 ., yield thou thyself, or thou shall die

E2 2417 E. the Earl of Kent

E2 2421 did you attempt his rescue, E. ? speak
E2 2447 had E. liv'd, he would have sought thy death

E2 2449 and shall my uncle E. ride with us?
*1H6 973 argue the end of E. Mortimer
*1H6 1051 deriv'd from famous E. Langley, Duke of York
*Con 184 the heads of the Cardinal of Winchester, [Q 3 E. Duke

of Somerset]
*Con 650 the second was E. of Langley, Duke of York [So Q 1 Q 2.]
*Con 661 E. of Langley Duke of York died [So in Q 1 Q 2.]

*Con 650 the fifth was E. of Langley, Duke of York [So in Q 3.]

*Con 650 who was married to E. Mortimer Earl of March and
Ulster [So in Q 3.]

2H6 289 were plac'd the heads of E. Duke of Somerset
*2H6 913 the fifth, was E. Langley, Duke of York
*2H6 935 who married E. Mortimer, Earl of March
2H6 936 E. had issue, Roger, Earl of March
2H6 937 Roger had issue, E., Anne, and Eleanor
*2H6 938 this E., in the reign of Bolingbroke
*2H6 946 who was to E. Langley
*2H6 950 who was the son of E. Mortimer
*2H6 2330 E. Mortimer Earl of March, married the

*2H6 2736 tell him, I'll send Duke E. to the Tower
*TT 255 Edward, thou shall to E. Brooke Lord Cobham
E2 2186 to dash the heavy-headed Edmund's drift

E2 2442 and none of bolh them [1612 then] thirst for Edmund's
blood

Edward.
HL (Title) London. Printed by Adam Islip, for E. Blunt. 1598

HL (Title) imprinled for Ed. Blunl and W. Barret

HL (Title) Prinled by W. Slansby for Ed. Blunl and W. Barrel

HLD 17 al your worship's disposing : E. Blunt

*LD To his kind and true friend, E. Blunt

*LD 6 but stay now, E. : if 1 mistake not, you
IT (Title) printed for E. White, and are to be sold at

IT (Title) London Printed by E. A. for E. While

MP (Tille) at London Printed by E. A. for E. White

E2 165 is E. pleas'd with kingly regiment
E2 622 if it be so, what will not E. do ?

E2 1007 affright a lion ? E., unfold thy paws
E2 1211 renowmed [1612, 1622 Renowned] E., how Ihy name-

revives

E2 1319 great E. Longshanks' issue

E2 1339 long live my sovereign, the noble E.

E2 1436 advance your standard, A'., in the field

E2 1490 E., with tire and sword, follows al Ihy heels

E2 1505 look, Lancasler, yonder is E.

E2 1511 no, E., no
; thy flatterers faint and fly

E2 1521 Ihen, E., lliou will light it to the last

E2 1569 no, A'., England's scourge, it may not be

E2 1572 E. this day hath crown'd him king anew
E2 1598 proud E., dost thou banish me thy presence?
E2 1672 would all were well, and E. well reclaim'd

E2 1C99 triumpheth England's E. with his friends

E2 1700 and triumph E. with his friends uncontroll'd !

E2 1762 and, E., thou art one among them all

E2 1774 open wrongs and injuries E. hath done to us

E2 1781 E. will think we come to flatter him

E2 1793 E., alas, my heart relents for thee !

E2 1801 E
'.,

Ihis Mortimer aims at thy life

E2 1822 how will you deal with E. in his fall?

E2 1823 tell me, good uncle, what E. do you mean?
E2 1837 this E. is the ruin of the realm

E2 1855 unhappy [Old eds. Vnhappies, and Vnhappfs] E., chas'rf

from England's bounds !

E2 1963 for friends halh E. none bul Ihese

E2 1972 0, is he gone ? is noble E. gone ?

E2 2039 but Edward's name survive [1598, 1612, suruiues, and

suruies], though E. dies

E2 2048 here, take my crown
;
the life of E. too

E2 2059 that E. may he still fair England's king !

E2 2067 but, hapless E., thou arl fondly led

E2 2264 sister, E. is my charge ;
redeem him

E2 2265 E. is my son, and I will keep him

E2 2268 and rescue aged E. from his foes

E2 2273 friends, whither must unhappy E. go ?

E2 2292 thus lives old E. not reliev'd by any
E2 2496 small comfort finds poor E. in thy looks

*Con 650a E. born at Angoul^me, who died young [So in Q 3.)

*TT 221 gentle son E., wilt thou stay with me ?

*TT 255 E., thou shall lo Edmund Brooke Lord Cobham
*TT 344 and twice so oft came E. to my view

*TT 395 the wanton E., and the lusly George ?

*TT 657 and when thou faints [Q 2 faint'si], must E. fall

*TT 729 dub him knight. Kneel down E.

*TT 839 slay E. slay

*TT 1087 he laughs and says, his E. is install'd

*TT 1089 he on his right hand asking a wife for E.

*TT 1211 ay, E. will use women honourably
*TT 1216 first is there E., Clarence, and Henry
*TT 1245 and beat proud E. from usurped seat

*TT 1295 for shame leave Henry and call E. King
*TT 1308 is E. lawful king or no?

*TT 1329 to E., bul nol the English king
*TT 1375 return in post, and lell false E. Ihy supposed king
*TT 1392 love her son E., she is fair and young
*TT 1398 and chase proud E. from his slumb'ring trance

*TT 1400 I came from E, as ambassador
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*TT 1458 E. will not be tied to his brothers' wills

*TT 1473 go tell false E. thy supposed king

*TT 1543 but follow me now, and E. shall be ours

*TT 1558 E. in mind will bear himself a king

*TT 1559 then for his mind be E. England's king

*TT 1573 I'll post to York, and see how E. fares

*TT 1613 yet comfort yourself, for E. hath more friends

*TT 1630 E. I am sure at least, is Duke of York

*TT 1641 what, fear not man for E. will defend the town

*TT 1667 sound trumpets, for E. shall be proclaim'd

*TT 1701 what counsel lords, E. from Belgia, with

*TT 1743 unbid spite, is spotful [? sportful] E. come?

*TT 1747 and call E. king and he will pardon thee

*TT 1795 pardon me E., for I have done amiss

*TT 1807 and bid thee battle E. if thou darest

*TT 1893 and single E. from his strongest guard

*TT 1927 now E. what satisfaction canst thou make

*TT 1947 lascivious E., and thou perjur'd George

*TT 2013 thy brother E., the sun that sear'd his wings

*TT 2073 as E. shall be fearful of his life

*3H6 268 gentle son E., thou wilt stay [? stay with} me ?

*3H6 323 you E. shall unto my Lord Cobham

*3H6 339 E. and Richard, you shall stay with me
*3H6 430 and full as oft came E. to my side

*3H6 493 the wanton E., and the lusty George?
*3H6 794 must E. fall, which peril heaven forfend

*3H6 872 E., kneel down
*3H6 988 stay E.

*3H6 1190 E. and Richard like a brace of greyhounds

*3H6 1343 to crave the French king's sister to wife for E.

*3H6 1356 he on his right, asking a wife for E.

*3H6 1358 he smiles, and says, his E. is install'd

*3H6 1558 ay, E. will use women honourably

*3H6 1564 is Clarence, Henry, and his young son E.

*3H6 1659 while proud ambitious E., Duke of York, usurps the

*3H6 1735 for shame leave Henry, and call E. king

*3H6 1749 upon thy conscience is E. your true king ?

*3H6 1777 to E., but not to the English king

*3H6 1864 and tell false E., thy supposed king, that

*3H6 1877 shall cross the seas, and bid false E. battle

*3H6 1887 son E., she is fair and virtuous

*3>I6 1896 I long till E. fall by war's mischance

*3H6 1898 I came from E. as ambassador

*3H6 1924 they are but Lewis and Warwick, I am E.

*3H6 1977 leave me, or tarry, E. will be king

*3H6 1989 so long as E. is thy constant friend

*3H6 2005 go tell false E., the supposed king, that

*3H6 2041 I stay not for the love of E., but the crown

*3H6 2118 but follow me, and E. shall be ours

*3H6 2138 nay then t see, that E. needs must down

*3H6 2141 E. will always bear himself as king

*3H6 2144 then for his mind, be E. England's king

*3H6 2233 have shaken E. from the regal seat

*3H6 2285 forthwith that E. be pronounc'd a traitor

*3H6 2291 that Margaret your queen, and my son E., be

*3H6 2309 that E. is escap'd from your brother

*3H6 2330 ay : for if E. repossess the crown

*3H6 2356 yet E., at the least, is Duke of York

*3H6 2373 for E. will defend the town, and thee

*3H6 2406 sound trumpet, E. shall be here proclaim'd

*3H6 2426 what counsel, lords? E. from Belgia, with

*3H6 2460 methinks, the power that E. hath in field

*3H6 2472 then why should they love E. more than me?

*3H6 2507 Oh unbid spile, is sportful E. come?

*3H6 2512 call E. king, and at his hands beg mercy

*3H6 2591 pardon me, E., 1 will make amends

!3H6 2603 and bid thee battle, "., if thou dar'st

*3H6 2604 yes Warwick, E. dares, and leads the way
*3H6 2705 and what is E., but a ruthless sea ?

*3H6 2740 prepare you lords, for E. is at hand

*3H6 2771 is proclamation made, that who finds E. shall

*3H6 2773 it is, and lo where youthful E. comes
*3H6 2776 E., what satisfaction canst thou make
*3H6 2796 lascivious E., and thou perjur'd George
*3H6 2876 thy brother E., and thyself, the sea

*3H6 2940 that E. shall be fearful of his life

*E3 57 King John of France, doth greet thee, E.

*E3 87 then, E., here, in spite of all thy lords, I do

*E3 986 swear, E., swear, or I will strike

*E3 1013 Lorraine, what readiness is E. in?

*E3 1116 I say, my lord, claim E. what he can

*E3 1152 and boasting E. triumphs with success

*E3 1234 E. is son unto our late king's sister

*E3 1319 E., know, that John, the true King of France

*E3 1387 E., I know what right thou hast in France

*E3 1428 for what's this E. but a belly-god

*E3 1440 and, E., when thou dar'st, begin the fight

*E3 1539 renowned E., give me leave, I pray

*E3 1562 let E. be deliver'd by our hands

*E3 1568 cruel father ! farewell, E., then !

*E3 1575 joyful sight ! victorious E. lives !

*E3 1815 arm thee
;
E. is entrapp'd

*E3 2187 good friends, convey me to the princely E.

*E3 2314 learn then to reverence E. as your king

*E3 2399 as a bear fast chain'd unto a slake, stood famous E.

*E3 2462 E., recount not things irrevocable

*E3 2471 now, father, this petition E. makes

E2 331 here, Mortimer, sit thou in Edward's throne

E2 1160 in vain I look for love at Edward's hand

E2 1341 welcome, old man : com'st thou in Edward's aid ?

E2 1600 and certify what Edward's looseness is

E2 1864 so fought not they that fought in Edward's right

E2 2030 for England's good, and princely Edward's right

E2 2031 no, 'tis for Mortimer, not Edward's head

E2 2039 but Edward's name survive [1598, 1612, suruiucs, and

suruies}, though E. dies

E2 2339 he that is the cause of Edward's death, is sure to

E2 2380 no ;
unless thou bring me news of Edward's death

E2 2410 dares but affirm that Edward's not true king

*1H6 1030 depos'd his nephew Richard, Edward's son

*TT 1251 our Earl of Warwick Edward's chiefesl friend

*TT 1349 this proveth Edward's love, and Warwick's honesty

*TT 1352 that I am clear from this misdeed of Edward's

*TT 1409 but seek revenge on Edward's mockery

*TT 1517 and Hastings as he favours Edward's cause

*TT 1528 else might I think that Clarence, Edward's brother

*TT 1666 and now I will be Edward's champion

*3H6 997 for this world frowns, and Edward's sun is clouded

*3H6 1563 the lustful Edward's title buried

*3H6 1678 our Earl of Warwick, Edward's greatest friend

*3H6 1701 springs not from Edward's well-meant honest love

*3H6 1771 then Warwick, thus : our sister shall be Edward's

*3H6 1783 as may appear by Edward's good success

*3H6 1820 this proveth Edward's love, and Warwick's honesty

*3H6 1823 that 1 am clear from this misdeed of Edward's

*3H6 1907 but seek revenge on Edward's mockery

*3H6 2059 and Hastings, as he favours Edward's cause

*3H6 2074 else might 1 think, that Clarence, Edward's broth*

*3H6 2087 at unawares may beat down Edward's guard

*3H6 2179 for love of Edward's offspring in my womb

*3H6 2194 to save (at least) the heir of Edward's right

*3H6 2320 mv lord, 1 like not this flight of Edward's
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*3H6 2405 and now will I be Edward's champion

*3H6 2528 but Warwick's king is Edward's prisoner

*E3 1406 Edward's great lineage, by the mother's side

*E3 1601 lo, thus hath Edward's hand flll'd your request

*E3 1639 never to be but Edward's faithful friend

*E3 1707 and Edward's sword must flesh [Old eds. fresh] itself in

*E3 2411 told the most untimely tale of Edward's fall

*TT 1905 Duke E. with a mighty power is inarching hitherwards

3H6 2148 see that forthwith Duke E. be convey'd unto

*TT 730 E. Plantagenet, arise a knight

*3H6 873 E. Plantagenet, arise a knight

*E3 1452 E. Plantagenet, in the name of God, as

*E3 1459 E. Plantagenet, Prince of Wales

*E3 1465 E. Plantagenet, Prince of Wales

*E3 1471 E. Plantagenet, Prince of Wales

*Con 648 the lirst was E. the Black Prince

*Con 658 now, E. the Black Prince he died before his father

[So in Q 1 Q 2.]

*Con 650* now E. the Black Prince died before his father [So
in Q 3.]

*2H6 909 the first, E. the Black Prince, Prince of Wales

*2H6 916 E. the Black Prince died before his father

*E3 2114 grave to put his princely son, black E., in

*TT 1304 Queen Margaret, Prince E. and Oxford

*TT 1494 that young Prince E. marries Warwick's daughter
*3H6 1663 with this my son, Prince E., Henry's heir

*3H6 1707 yet here Prince E. stands, king Henry's son

*3H6 1744 Queen Margaret, Prince E., and Oxford

*3H6 2031 that young Prince E. marries Warwick's daughter
*E3 873 stands with Prince E., your thrice-valiant son

*E3 1606 arise, Prince "., trusty knight-at-arms
*E3 1943 E. of Wales, Philip, the second son to

*E3 2100 had E. Prince of Wales engag'd his word
E2 1187 King E. is not here to buckler thee

E2 120? my lords, King E. greets you all by me
E2 1220 yet grant King E. this

E2 1302 come, let thy shadow parley with King E.
E2 1317 were I King E., England's sovereign
E2 1461 long live King E., England's lawful lord !

E2 1683 I think King E. will outrun us all

E2 1734 i to give King E. battle in England
E2 2407 long live King E., by the grace of God
*TT 665 King E., valiant Richard, Montague
*TT 1079 this is the king, King E. hath depos'd
*TT 1104 you are our quondam king, King E. hath depos'd
*TT 1175 say that King E. took thee for his queen
*TT 1601 news, of that success King E. had of late ?

*TT 1610 ay, there's my grief, King E. is surpris'd
*TT 1647 to help King E. in this time of storms

*3H6 801 King K, valiant Richard Montague
*3H6 1381 you are the king King E. hath depos'd
*3H6 1406 we are true subjects to the king, King E.
*3H6 1408 if he were seated as King E. is

*3H6 1517 say, that King E. take thee for his queen?
*3H6 2163 what late misfortune is befall'n King E.I
*3H6 2378 to help King E. in his time of storm
*E3 1033 what friends King E. hath retain'd in Netherland
*E3 1524 rescue, King E. I rescue for thy son !

*E3 1616 thou know'st King E. for no wantonness
*E3 2111 to Calais, where my liege, King E., is

*E3 2263 mercy, King E. \ mercy, gracious lord !

E2 1171 and, though divorced from King Edward's eyes
E2 1345 sworn to defend King Edward's royal right
E2 1530 Saint George for England, and King Edward's right !

E2 1574 begets the quiet of King Edward's land

E2 1593 proclaim King Edward's wars and victories

*TT 1604 King Edward's noble mind his honours doth display
*TT 1620 King Edward's seed true heir to England's crown
*TT 1670 and whosoever gainsays King Edward's right

*3H6 1364 to strengthen and support King Edward's place
*3H6 2185 1 blast or drown King Edward's fruit

*3H6 2190 guess thou the rest, King Edward's friends must down
*3H6 2410 and whosoe'er gainsays King Edward's right
*E3 1073 the proud Annado of King Edward's ships
*E32349 kneel therefore down

; now rise, King Edward's knight
*TT 1253 from worthy E. King of England
*3H6 1682 from worthy E., King of Albion

E2 (Title) The troublesome reign and lamentable death of J?.

the Second

E2 (Title) and mighty favourite of King E. the Second
*1H6 209 during the time E. the Third did reign
*1H6 916 third son to the third E. King of England
*1H6 1032 heir of E. King, the third of that descent

*1H6 1042 Lionel Duke of Clarence, third son to King E. the

Third

*Con 647 E. the Third had seven sons

*Con 666 Clarence, the third son to E. the Third [So in Q 1 Q 2.]

*Con 650* Clarence, third son to E. the Third [So in Q 3.]

*Con 668 fourth son lo E. the Third

*Con 682 Clarence, the third son to E. the Third

*2H6 908 E. the Third, my lords, had seven sons

*2H6 918 who after E. the Third's death, reign'd as king
*2H6 947 E. the Third's fifth son's son

*E3 (Title) The reign of E. the Third. As it hath been sundry
times played

*E3 (Register) a book entitled E. tlic Third and the Black Prince,
their

*TT 1668 E. the Fourth by the grace of God, King of England
*TT 1671 long live E. the Fourth

*TT 1672 long live E. the Fourth

*3H6 2408 E. the Fourth, by the grace of God, King of

*3H6 2412 long live E. the Fourth

Edwardum.
E2 2344 E. occidere notite timere, bonum est

E2 2347 E. occidere nolite, timere bonum est

E2 2468 E. occidere nolite timere, that's his meaning
Eel.

IF 1239 he has a buttock as slick as an e.

Effect.

*Loc 448 and thus consorted all to one e.

JM 1744 the e. was, that I should come to her house

Ov 967 what two determine never wants e.

L 420 thou cause, whate'er thou be, whom God assigns this

great e.

HLM 558 some hidden influence breeds like e.

*1H6 2521 is all our travail turn'd to this e.

IF 1092 can compare with thee for the rare effects of magic
MP 192 for whose effects my soul is massacred

*HLC 1120 both at an instant contrary effects [V. R. affects]

*HLC 1449 and many more effects this picture wrought
*E3 H82 and now the effect of valour and of fear [Old eds. force}

IF 549 to e. all promises between us made !

2F 496 to e. all promises between us both !

JM 170 but never could e. their stratagem
MPF 22 which our great sun of France could not e.

Ov 1661 that can affect [Old eds. e.] a foolish wittol's wife

*HLC 1265 doth private sacrifice e.

*1H6 2151 the sooner to e., and surer bind this knot

*TT 667 but forward to e. these resolutions

*TT 1057 to e. this marriage if it please my lord

*3H6 1300 to e. this marriage, so it please my lord

Effected.



Effecting 349 Either

E2 1728 and e. that the queen, all discontented

*HLC 840 which straight he vows shall be e.

*2H6 344 we'll see these things e. to the full

*2H6 1383 the ancient proverb will be well e.

Effecting:.

JM 2254 well, now about e. this device

MP 890 for not e. of his holiness' will

*HLD 6 to the e. of his determinations prevented by

Effectual.

*2H6 1250 or else conclude my words e.

Effeminate.

*Sel 736 to see me now lay off e. robes

IT 1969 to harbour thoughts e. and faint !

2T 1521 make them bury this e. brat

D 1187 e. our minds, inur'd to war

*1H6 36 none do you like, but an e. prince

*1H6 2526 shall we at last concluded, peace ?

Efficient.

*HLC 1966 whose c. right is nothing else but to produce to light

Effoetas.

Ept 6 lieu, secum e. Acherontis ad oras multa abiit virtus

Effuse.

*TT 993 and much e. of blood doth make me faint

*3H6 1227 and much e. of blood, doth make me faint

Effused.

*1H6 2471 whose maiden blood thus rigorously effus'd, will cry

Effusion.

*Loc 487 and cause so great e. of blood

E2 1469 that if without e. of blood you will

*1H6 2145 to stop e. of our Christian blood

Eftsoons.

*Loc 1524 thither e., accompanied with my page

Egeria.
Ov 1557 E. with just Numa had good sport

Eggs.
*Sel 2544 from out their e. rises the basilisk

JM 1779 buries it up, as partridges do their e., under the earth

Eglantine.
EPF 13 upon this brim the e. and rose

Ego.
JM 194 E. mihimet sum semper proxirnus

Egregious.
2T 1 e. viceroys of these eastern parts

*Ign 26 sigh t Ay me, ay me, forlorn ! e. foppery !

Egypt.
*Sel 2448 Captain of E., thou that vaunt'st thyself

*Sel 2558 those soldans of the Orient, E. and

IT 302 how now, my lords of E., and Zenocrate !

IT 1618 great emperors of E. and Arabia, the

IT 1720 Zenocrate, where E. Jove's own land

IT 1738 for E. and Arabia must be mine

IT 1763 the Soldan of E., the King of Arabia, and the

IT 2239 though with the loss of E. and my crown !

2T 4 Callapine, who lives in E. prisoner to that slave

2T 251 where E. and the Turkish empire part

2T 2209 then march'd I into E. and Arabia

JM 42 ships I sent for E. and the bordering isles

JM 76 thou couldst not come from E., or by Caire

JM 93 those other ships that sail'd by E.I

JM 363 the plagues of E., and the curse of heaven

JM 389 and other ships that came from E. last

D 1420 the sun from E. shall rich odours bring

*Sel 2548 they sent for me, and I like Egypt's bird have

IT 1945 for Egypt's freedom and the Soldan's life

Egyptia.
IT 195 the mighty Soldan of Aegyptia

IT 1577 raves in Aegyptia, and annoyeth us

IT 1787 when holy Fates shall stablish me in strong Aegyptia

IT 1841 before the Majesty of Heaven and holy patrons of

Aegyptia

Egyptian.
*Sel 448 even as the great E. crocodile

*Sel 638 and stripp'd the E. soldan of his camp
*Sel 960 hath the E. snatch'd his crown again ?

*Sel 2098 and the E. soldan our chief foes

*Sel 2353 left E. Nilus and my father's court

*Sel 2427 that great E. bug, strong Tonombey
*Sel 2532 Selimus like the E. Ibis hath

*Sel 2563 we'll have a fling at the E. crown

*Loc 855 fearfully sat the E. crocodile

IT 379 besides thy share of this E. prize

IT 1489 or leave Damascus and th' E. fields

IT 1897 even with the true E. diadem !

IT 2176 armed [4to Armes] with lance into the Aegyptian fields

IT 2244 than ever yet confirm'd th' E. crown

2T 887 wrought with the Persian and //i' [4to omit] E. arms

L 639 whose like Aegyplian Memphis never had

*Sel 1054 and the great Soldan of th' Egyptians

*Sel 1849 with his Egyptians took me prisoner

IT 1376 while you, faint-hearted base Egyptians, lie slumbering

IT 1913 I will not spare these proud Egyptians

IT 2312 Egyptians, Moors, and men of Asia

2T 63 Natolians, Sorians [Svo Syrians], black [4to and black]

Egyptians

Egyptus.
*Sel 2258 I'll to E.

Eheu.
*Loc 1531 E. malorum fames extrcmum rnalum !

Eight.
*Loc 2042 that e. and thirty years the sceptre sway'd

IF 1275 I tell thee, he has not slept this e. nights

IF 1277 an he have not slept this e. weeks, I'll speak with him

2F 822 and in e. days did bring him home again

2F 902 within the compass of e. days we view'd the face of heaven

*FB 43 I went about the world in e. daies space

*TT 1291 whom thou obeyedst thirty and e. years

*E3 1819 he's scarce e. thousand strong

*TT 646 can but amount to 48 [Q 3 e. and forty] thousand

IF 706 the Moon in twenty-e. days

2F 626 the Moon in twenty-e. days

Eighteen.
*Con 39 till term of e. months be full expir'd

*Con 60 till term of 18 months be full expired

*2H6 42 for e. months concluded by consent

*2H6 65 till term of e. months be full expir'd

Eighteen-pence.
2F 1597 I am e. on the score

*S

1

el Hi I love young Selimus, better than e. of his brethren

*Sel 1464 e. I mean to die the death myself, or

*Loc 98 we'll e. rent the bowels of the earth

*Loc 287 e. the four elements, the seven planets, and

*Loc 994 and e. live with glorious victory, or

*Loc 1005 I would e. quell the triple Cerberus, and

*Loc 1134 detract the fight, e. for weakness, or for cowardice

*1TA 13 to commend unto your wisdoms e. the eloquence

IT 72 shall e. perish by our warlike hands or

IT 335 and either lance [Svo lanch\ his greedy thirsting throat, or

JM 135 and crowns come e. by succession, or

JM 290 e. pay that, or we will seize on all

E2 130 e. change your mind, or look to see the throne, where

E2 138 and e. die or live with Gaveston



Ejection 350 Elect

E2 341 and e. have our wills, or lose our lives

E2 355 e. banish him that was the cause thereof, or

E2 1500 for e. part to breathe a while

E2 2441 f. my brother or hi? son is king

MP 802 anil e. never manage army more, or

D 030 I would have c. drunk his dying blood, or

D 1135 and 1 will e. move the thoughtless flint, or

HLC 1117 they shifted place as e. list

*HLC 1322 spreading the ample scarf to e. end

*HLC 1996 on e. side, ribands of white and blue

Ov 93 e. love, or cause that 1 may never [Not in A] hate

Ov 681 how oft that e. wind would break thy coach, or

Ov 874 what good to me will e. Ajax bring?

Ov 1317 in what gulf e. Syrtes have their seat

Ov 1753 let e. heed what please them, and

Ov 1754 heed what please them, and their eyes let e. feed

Ov 1901 Argus had e. way an hundred eyes

Ov 2026 e. thou'rt muddy in mid-winter tide, or

Ov 2040 e. she was foul, or her attire was bad

Ov 2118 e. thou'rt witch'd with blood of frogs new-dead

L 504 they stay'd not e. to pray or sacrilice

*Epg 38 doth e. to the stage himself transfer, or

*Epg 263 so, neither of us understanding e. [B, C, one an other
;

MS. oilier]

EPF 17 as oft we sec turtle-taught lovers e. other close

*1HO 164 e. to quell the dauphin utterly, or

*1HC> 188 c. they must be dieted like mules

*1H6 55') hark countrymen, e. renew the fight, or

*1H6 1094 e. to be restored to my blood, or make

"1H6 1381 e. to get the town again, or die

*1H<) 1497 e. she hath bewilch'd me with her words, or

*1H6 1796 on c. hand tliee, there are squadrons pitch'd

"*1H6 2197 I'll c. make thec sloop, and bend thy knee, or

*1H6 2570 e. accept the litle thou usurp'st, of benefit

*1H6 2603 c. to suffer shipwrack, or arrive where I may
*Con 113 for e. thou or I will be protector

*Con 377 you must e. light sirrah or else be hang'd

*Con 1320 a hundred pounds a-piece, e. pay that or die

*2H6 2003 so shouldst thou e. turn my flying soul, or

*TT 10 is e. slain or wounded dangerously
*TT 560 for e. that is thine, or else thou wert not his?

TT 838 and . victory or else a grave
*TT 1166 please it your highness to dismiss me e. with ay or no

*3H6 11 is e. slain or wounded dangerous
*3H6 G98 e. that is thine, or else thou wert not his

*3H6 987 and e. victory, or else a grave
*3H6 1021 till e. death hath clos'd these eyes of mine, or

*3H6 1504 please you dismiss me, e. with ay, or no

*3H6 2169 e. betray'd by falsehood of his guard, or

*E3 166 e. to sacrifice my foes to death, or

*E3 177 e. to be woo'd with broad untuned oaths, or

*E3 982 e. swear to leave thy most holy unholy suit

*E3 1069 is e. to be swallow'd of the waves, or

*E3 1327 one, that hath e. no abiding place, or

*E3 1338 to satisfy thy lust in e. part

*E3 1380 may e. of us prosper and prevail or

*E3 1443 e. to clear us of that scandalous crime or

*E3 1790 but e. to persuade or threaten me
*E3 1879 the hills on e. hand are proudly royalized by his sons

*E3 1894 before, behind us, and on e. hand

*HLC 2335 battle light upon the Hellespont, for cither's right

Ov 711 yet, although neither (Old eds. e.], mix'd of cither's hue

Ejection.
*HLC 1121 retention and e. in her powers being acts alike

Ejects.
*IILC 1119 keeps and e. both at an instant

Ejus.
Ov 2261 Ad Cererem, conquerens quod e. sacris cum
Eke.
*Loc 35 and e. dismay'd my neighbours' arrogance
*Loc 273 and e. grim Minos, whom just Jupiter deign'd

*Epg 145 and, mad with shame, did f. [B, C, then} her glove

forget

Elbow.
E2 2024 where sorrow at my e. still attends

Eld.

*Sel 156 hairs, the harbingers of honourable e.

Ov 482 'tis shame for e. [ed. C, old] in war or love to be

Elder.

2T 295 if thou exceed thy e. brother's worth

HLM 567 which taught him all that e. lovers know
*Con 679 but if the issue of the e. should succeed

*2H6 953 if the issue of the e. son succeed before the younger
*2H6 2336 the e. of them being put to nurse, was by a

*TT 1296 call him my king by whom mine e. brother

*TT 1495 the e., belike Clarence shall have the younger
*3H6 1737 my e. brother, the Lord Aubrey Vere

*3H6 2032 belike the e.
; Clarence will have the younger

*E3 2170 no less than forty thousand wicked elders have
JM 2018 the hat he wears, Judas left under the e.

Eldest.

*Sel 87 Corcut my e., a philosopher
*Sel 674 strong Alemshae, thy master's e. son
*Sel 1019 but Corcut's title, being my e. son

*Loc (Title) Locrine, the e. son of King Brutus

*Loc 169 and, for thou art the c. of my sons

IT 861 that caus'd the e. son of heavenly Ops to

*2H6 920 the e. son and heir of John of Gaunt
*2H6 943 his e. sister, Anne, my mother, being heir

*2H6 2878 command my e. son, nay all my sons

*TT 1389 I'll join mine e. daughter and my joy to him
*3HG 1884 I'll join mine e. daughter, and my joy, to him
*E3 1107 my e. son, the Duke of Normandy
Eleanor.

E2 1318 son to the lovely E. of Spain
*Con 298 and his proud wife, high-minded E.

*Con 390 she shall not strike Dame E. unreveng'd
*Con 422 and tell Dame E. of the thing she asks

*Con 604 that proud Dame E. our Protector's wife

*Con 662 two daughters, Anne and E. [So in Q 1 Q 2.]

*Con 664 and left behind Alice, Anne, and E. [So in Q 1 Q 2.]

*Con 705 stand forth Dame E. Cobham Duchess of Gloster

*2H6 301 nay "., then must I chide outright
*2H6 302 presumptuous dame, ill-nurlur'd E.

*2H6 312 are you so choleric with E., for telling

*2H6 351 Dame E. gives gold, to bring the witch

*2H6 512 she shall not strike Dame E. unreveng'd
*2H6 513 Lord Cardinal, 1 will follow E.

*2II6 862 under the countenance and confederacy of Lady E.

*2II6 937 Roger had issue, Edmund, Anne, and E.

*2H6 987 stand forth Dame E. Cobham, Glosler's wife

*2H6 1002 E., the law thou seest hath judged thee

*2H6 1682 why then Dame E. [? Margaret] was ne'er thy joy
*2H6 1703 might in thy palace, perish E. [? Margaret]
*2H6 1723 ay me, I can no more : die E. [? Margaret]
*2H6 357 they (knowing Dame Eleanor's aspiring humour)
*2H6 1034 thus Eleanor's pride dies in her youngest days
Elect.

IT 1078 and of extremities e. the least

E2 350 depose him, and e. another king
E2 2079 e., conspire, install, do what you will

*1H6 1582 that YOU e. no other kin-? but him



Elected

*E3 142 in every shire e. a several band
*E3 1741 command, dispose, e., and govern as they list

Elected.

2F 961 1 was e. by the Emperor
2F 1215 but where is Bruno, our e. Pope
E2 2069 but seek to make a new-e. king
Election.

*Sel 795 I shall be sure of it by his e.

*Sel 811 which will in arms 'gainst thy e. rise

2F 943 without e. and a true consent
*2H6 527 before we make e., give me leave to

Elector's.

MP 456 the offer of your Prince E. far beyond the reach of
Electra.

Ov 2402 heaven-star, E., that bewail'd her sisters?

Elegia.
Ov 1684 E. came with hairs perfumed sweet
Ov 2194 sad Elegy [B, Eetiga ; C, E.], thy woful hairs unbind
Elegian.
Ov 35 E. Muse, that warblest amorous lays

Elegies.
*HLC 1711 singing prophetic e. and lays
Ov (Title) Epigrams and E. By J[ohn] D[avies] and C[hristopher]
M[arlowe]

Ov (Title) Certain of Ovid's E. By Christopher] Marlow[e]
Ov (Title) All Ovid's E. Three Books. By Christopher] M[arlowe]
Ov 865 toys and light e., my darts, I took

Ov 2500 this last end to my E. is set

Ov 2517 weak E., delightful Muse, farewell

*Ign 19 I cannot whine in puling e.

Elegis.
Ov 2498 Ad Venerem, quod e. finein imponat
Elegos.
Ov 1676 Deliberatio poetae, utrum e. pergat

Elegy.
2T 739 the argument of every epigram or e.

Ov 2194 sad E. [B, Eetiga ; C, Elegia], thy woful hairs unbind
Element.
2T 702 sooner let the fiery e. dissolve

2T 1307 not any e. shall shroud thee from the wrath of Tambur-
laine

2T 1885 the region next underneath the e. of fire

IF 149 the subjects [Dyce, spirits] of every e. be always service

able to us

2F 141 so shall the spirits of every e. be always serviceable to us
E2 2057 stand still, you watches of the e.

D 857 and urg'd each e. to his annoy ?

D 1354 the water is an e., no nymph
*Loc 287 either the four elements, the seven planets
IT 425 until our bodies turn to elements

IT 834 and with the same proportion of elements resolve

IT 866 Nature, that fram'd us of four elements

2T 1483 the scum and tartar of the elements

2T 2165 some hold is not a parcel of the elements, but of

IF 104 lord and commander of these elements

IF 577 within the bowels of these elements, where
IF 685 as are the elements, such are the spheres
IF 1592 their souls are soon dissolv'd in elements

2F 101 lord and commander of these elements

2F 525 within the bowels of these elements

2F 606 as are the elements, such are the heavens

2F 2121 their souls are soon dissolv'd in elements

Elemental.
*LD 2 that pure e. wit, Chr. Marlowe

Elephant.
*Loc 1675 e. slain by the biting of a silly mouse?

Else

*Epg 76 nor the new water-work, nor the e.

*Epg 323 the man that keeps the e. hath one
Eleus'.

L 294 was so incens'd as are E. [Old ed. Eleius] steeds with
clamours

Eleusina.

*HLC 1811 to do great Ceres E. riles

Eleven.

*Epg 448 and at e. he goes [MS. goeth] to Gill's

*E3 1611 e. princes of esteem
; four-score barons

Elf.

Ov 683 Memnon the e. receiv'd his coal-black colour from thy
self

Elisa.

Ov 1605 Aeneas to E. answer gives
Elisian.

IT 2039 to get a passage to Elysium [Old eds. E.] \

IT 2260 Hell and Elysium [Old eds. E.] swarm with ghosts of men
2T 1653 now hell is fairer than Elysium ; [Old eds. .and Elizian]
Elixir-like.

*HLC 1261 e. contracts, though separates !

Eliza.

D 1105 and all the woods E. to resound !

Elizian.

2T 1653 now hell is fairer than Elysium ; [Old eds. Elisian and E 1

Ell.

IF 830 loves an inch of raw mutton better than an e. of fried

stock-fish

2F 749 loves an inch of raw mutton better than an e. of fried

stock-fish

Elms.
Ov 1527 e. love the vines

;
the vines with e. abide

Eloquence.
*Loc 624 well hast thou painted out in e. the portraiture of

*1TA 13 the e. of the author that writ them
Ov 382 nor doth her tongue want harmful e.

L 274 while e. prevail'd, and I might plead

*Epg 519 terms hi? love's beauty silent e.

Eloquent.
*Sel 1989 make you as e. as our parson himself

2T 175 were I now but half so e. to paint in words what I'll

perform
D 700 is he not e. in all his speech ?

HLM 570 love always makes those e. that have it

*Loc 309 I will 'dite an aliquant love-pistle to her

Else.

*Sel 189 and he will have it, or e. pull me down
*Sel 254 by slaughter, treason, or what e. thou can

*Sel 552 and he will share with us, or e. take all

*Sel 1769 or e. my feeble bark cannot endure

*Loc 289 or e. I was begotten and born in the wane of the moon
*Loc 369 the succado de labres, and something e.

*Loc 566 or e., I promise you, I'll give you a canvasado

*Loc 667 nowhere e. but by your back-side ? Gate !

*Loc 1048 you come in pudding-time, or e. I had dress'd them

*Loc 1474 rain down some food, or e. I faint and die

*Loc 1475 pour down some drink, or e. I faint and die

*Loc 1891 what e. are all things that this globe contains

*1TA 9 more tedious unto the wise than anyway e. to be regarded

IT 445 or e. you shall be forc'd with slavery

IT 817 some powers divine, or e. infernal, mix'd

IT 934 or e. to threaten death and deadly arms

IT 1005 or e. unite you [4to me] to his life and soul

IT 1515 or e. I swear to have you whipt stark nak'd

IT 2295 e. [8vo Then] should I much forget myself

2T 309 or e. you are not sons of Tamburlaine



Else 352 - Elysian

2T 698 or e. descended to his winding train

2T 1111 or e. invent some torture worse

2T 1303 or e. I'll torture thee

2T 1849 or t. be sure thou shalt be forc'd

IK 164 will make thee vow to study nothing e.

IF 183 and whatsoever e. is requisite we will

IK 367 ay, and goings out too
; you may see e.

IK 764 talk of the devil, and nothing e.

IK 998 keep out, keep out, or e. you are blown up

IK 1004 she's born to bear with me, or e. my art fails

IK 1441 Kaustus, this, or what . thou shall desire

2K 156 will make thee vow to study nothing e.

2K 175 and whatsoever e. is requisite

2K 524 ay, so are all things e. ;
but whereabouts?

2K 1900 Ihis, or what e. my Kaustus shall desire

JM 756 or e. be gather'd for in our synagogue
JM 908 ay, Barabas, or e. thou wrong's! me much

JM 1868 i or e. I will confess ;
i ay, there it goes

JM 1894 ay, and the rest too, or e.

JM 2120 so, or how e., the Jew is here, and

E2 251 what e., my lords? for it concerns me near

E2 306 for no where e. the new earl is so safe

E2 418 for no where e. seeks he felicity

E2 500 or e. be banislfd from his highness' presence

E2 937 whither e. but to the king?
E2 948 and you shall ransom him, or e.

E2 1226 of Gaveslon, or e. his senseless trunk

E2 1990 remember thee, fellow ? what e.?

E2 2358 what ., my lord ? and far more resolute

E2 2477 what e.1 Here is the keys, this is the lake

E2 24S5 what e.? a table and a feather-bed

E2 2578 or e. die by Hie hand of Mortimer

E2 2643 e. would you not entreat for Mortimer

MP 106 for this I \vait, that scorn attendance <.

MP 772 I know none e. but holds them in disgrace

MP 803 or e. employ them in some better cause

MP 856 e. all Krance knows how poor a duke thou art

MP 875 or e. by our edict be thou proclaimed a traitor

MP 1059 or e. to murder me, and so be king
MP 1252 or e., die Epernoun !

D 627 or e. in Carthage make his kingly throne

D 940 or e. I would have given my life in gage
D 1110 and all the fruits that plenty e. sends forth

D 1395 I'll have a husband, or e. a lover

D 1463 or e. abide the wrath of frowning Jove

D 1655 or e. I'll make a prayer unto the waves

Ov 914 enjoy the wench ; let all e. be refus'd

HLM 551 supposing nothing e. was to be done
*HLC 1967 is nothing e. but to produce to light

Ov 1503 or e. will maidens young men's mates to go
L 251 all lands e. have stable peace
*1H6 222 e. ne'er could they hold out so as they do
*1H6 285 Christ's mother helps me, e. I were too weak
*1H6 299 e. ne'er could he so long protract his speech
*1H6 837 or e. was wrangling Somerset in th' error?

*1H6 886 well, well, come on, who e.l

*1H6 1016 e. willi the like I had requited him
*1H6 1162 e. would I have a fling at Winchester

*1H6 1359 or e. let Talbot perish with this shame
*1H6 1378 or e. reproach be Talbot's greatest fame
*1H6 1573 or e. this blow should broach thy dearest blood

*1H6 1852 e. farewell Talbot, Krance, and England's honour
*1H6 2205 e. ruin combat with their palaces
*1H6 2449 or e., when thou didst keep my lambs a-field

*Con 142 which I will win from Krance, or e. be slain

*Con 308 or e. thou hadst not brought me out of Krance

*Con 377 you must either fight sirrah or e. be hang'd
*Con 619 it must be so, or e. the devil doth lie

*Con 1253 what were it e., but like a pleasant slumber in thy lap ?

*Con 1386 but sirrah, who comes more
| Q 3 e.} beside Jack Cade?

*Con 1627 or e., I'll have it myself
*2H6 214 which I will win from Krance, or e. be slain

*2H6 583 sirrah, or you must light, or e. be hang'd
*2H6 591 ay, what e. ? fear you not her courage
*2H6 725 talking of hawking ; nothing e., my lord

*2H6 1250 or e. conclude my words effectual

*2H6 1345 above the felon, or what trespass e.

*2H6 1995 what were it ., but like a pleasant slumber in thy lap?
*2H6 2069 a thousand crowns, or e. lay down your head

*TT 99 or e. our swords shall plead it in the field ?

*TT 201 nay stay, or e. I [Q 3 /'//] follow thee

*TT 560 for either that is thine, or e. thou wert not his

*TT 786 defy them then, or e. hold close thy lips

*TT 838 and either victory or e. a grave
*TT 965 make haste, or e. come after, I'll away before

*TT 1174 and she shall be my love or e. my queen
*TT 1404 had he none e. to make a stale but me ?

*TT 1528 e. might I think that Clarence, Edward's brother, were
*TT 1664 and win it too, or e. to lose my life

*3H6 435 and cried, A crown, or e. a glorious tomb
*3H6 698 either that is thine, or e. thou wert not his

*3H6 987 and either victory, or e. a grave
*3H6 931 defy them then, or e. hold close thy lips

*3H6 1121 yield both my life and them to some man e.

*3H6 1197 make speed, or e. come after, I'll away before

*3H6 1363 with promise of his sister, and what e.

*3H6 1516 and she shall be my love, or e. my queen
*3H6 1902 had he none e. to make a stale but me ?

*3H6 1967 or e. you would not have bestow'd the heir of

*3H6 2074 e. might I think, that Clarence, Edward's brother

*3H6 2114 ay : wherefore e. guard we his royal tent

*3H6 2287 what c. ? and that succession be determined

*3H6 2539 nay when? strike now, or e. the iron cools

*3H6 2712 or e. you famish, that's a three-fold death

*3H6 2739 and take his thanks, that yet hath nothing e.

*E3 65 or, e., thy title in that province dies

*E3 432 what beauty e. could triumph over me
*E3 546 and I am joyful, countess

; e., I die

*E3 984 or e., by heaven, this sharp-pointed knife shall

*E3 1024 gape for nothing e. but change and alteration of

*E3 1328 or e., inhabiting some barren soil

*E3 1652 or e. retain and keep thee captive still

*E3 1770 or e. our actions are but scandalous

*E3 1786 or e. a kingdom should not draw me hence

*E3 1819 But will your highness fight to-day? Whale., my son?

*E3 1936 e., Death himself hath sworn that Ihou shall die

*E3 2482 the heal and cold and what e. might displease

*E3 2488 but likewise Spain, Turkey, and what countries e. lhat

Elsewhere.
2K 1710 pray be bold e., and Irouble nol the Duke

L 452 but e. resume a body
*TT 1448 and left your brothers go seek e.

*3H6 1969 and leave your brothers lo go speed e.

*E3 878 being rich enough in seeing her, yet seeks e.

Eltham.
*1H6 171 to E. will I, where the young king is

*1H6 177 the king from E. 1 intend to send

Eltham-Place.
*1H6 1256 especially for those occasions at E.

Ely.
*Con 220 Margery Jourdain, the cunning witch of E. [Q 3 Rye]

Elysian.
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*Sel 721 but rest in quiet in th' E. fields

*Sel 1858 till we shall meet in the E. fields

*Loc 246 my soul in haste flies to the E. fields

*Loc 1573 and pass Cocytus, to the E. fields

*Loc 1879 but when we meet in the E. fields

2T 1653 now hell is fairer than Elysium [Old eds. Elisian and

Elizian]

Elysium.
IT 2039 to get a passage to E. [Old eds. Elisian] !

IT 2260 Hell and E. [Old eds. Elisian] swarm with ghosts of men
2T 1653 now hell is fairer than E.

|
Old eds. Elisian and Elizian]

IF 304 for he confounds hell in E.

2F 288 for I confound hell in E.

E2 11 is as E. to a new-come soul

HLM 417 would needs discover the way to new E.

Ov 1131 E. hath a wood of holm-trees black

*Con 1262 and then it liv'd in sweet E.

*2H6 2005 and then it liv'd in sweet E.

*3H6 313 a crown, within whose circuit is E.

Ov 2251 Tibullus doth Elysium's joy inherit

Emanuel.
*Con 1433 Now sir, what's your name? E. sir

*2H6 2294 What is thy name ? E.

Emathian.
L 687 where a Fury leads the E. bands

Embalmed.
2T 774 embalm'd with cassia, ambergris, and myrrh
Embarked.
E2 467 when I left sweet France, and was embark'd

E2 1905 we were embark'd for Ireland ;
wretched we

*HLC 1172 and here Leander's beauties were embark'd

Embassade.
*3H6 2127 when you disgrac'd me in my e.

Embassagre.
IT 722 now send e. to thy neighbour kings

*TT 1430 that Warwick being dishonour'd in his e.

*TT 1550 when you disgrac'd me in my e.

*E3 190 touching your e., return and say that

*E3 706 against his child, an e. so bad

Embassy.
JM 154 to entertain them and their e.

Embathed.
*HLC 1183 and with immortal wine should be embath'd

Embattled.
*E3 2034 right as our forces are e.

Embay.
*Sel 829 to fear our mouths in honey to e.

*Sel 2398 your conquering hands in foemen's blood e.

Embden.
IF 478 Of wealth ! why, the signiory of E. shall be mine

2F 426 Wealth ! why, the signiory of E. shall be mine

Embellished.

IT 344 embellish'd with nature's pride and richest furniture !

Embers.
E2 21 sparks, rak'd up in e. of their poverty

Emblaze.
*2H6 2816 to e. the honour that thy master got

Emboldened.
*Loc 452 and courage follows with embolden'd pace

Embossed.
IT 99 emboss'd with silk as best beseems my state

*E3 2390 was thick emboss'd with brazen ordinance

Embowelled.

*Sel 1127 sword shall be embowell'd in our country-men?

Embrace.
*1H6 1522 and lords accept this hearty kind e.

2F 1897 whose sweet embraces may extinguish clear [Dyce,ctertn]
those thoughts

Ov 513 Hector to arms went from his wife's embraces

IT 1024 who, when he shall e. you in his arms

IT 1461 unworthy to e. or touch the ground that

*FB 80 e. true faith that never more decays
JM 1272 whose zealous admonition I e.

E2 141 e. me, Gaveston, as I do thee

E2 637 courageous Lancaster, e. thy king
HLM 748 who, hoping to e. thee, cheerly swoom
*HLG 1352 she still was working her own arms t'e. it

Ov 878 she in requital doth me oft e.

Ov 1167 or any back, made rough with stripes, e.?

Ov 1974 dry Enipeus, Tyro to e., fly back

Ov 2135 fool, canst tliou him in thy white arms e. ?

Ov 2322 I know not whom thou lewdly didst e.

L 422 where Tarbell's winding shores e. the sea

*1H6 613 e. we then this opportunity

*1H6 1003 direct mine arms. I may e. his neck

*1H6 2395 I do e. thee, as 1 would e. the Christian prince
*2H6 1960 e., and kiss, and take ten thousand leaves

*2H6 2407 but where's the body that I should .?

*2H6 2642 who loves the king, and will e. his pardon
*TT 191 Long live King Henry. Plantagenet e. him?

*TT 513 see, see, they join, e., and seem to kiss

*3H6 209 long live King Henry : Plantagenet e. him

*3H6 631 see, see, they join, e., and seem to kiss

*3H6 1036 let me e. thee in my weary arms

*3H6 1336 let me e. the [t thee] sour adversaries [? adversity]

*E3 38 what then should subjects, but e. their king?

*E3 627 when I would e. her. this do I, and catch nothing

*E3 696 if she remember to e. the king

*E3 912 than to e. in an unlawful bed the

*E3 1808 hereafter I'll e. thee as myself

*E3 1844 Audley, the arms of death e. us round

Embraced.
JM 581 e. in a friendly lover's arms

JM 1831 then he hugged and e. me
D 454 kiss'd him, embrac'd him, and unloos'd his bands

D 1168 when sleep but newly had embrac'd the night

HLM 347 with that, Leander stoop'd to have embrac'd her

HLM 590 embrac'd her suddenly, took leave, and kiss'd

HLM 665 the lusty god embrac'd him, call'd him t love

*HLG 1054 the wealthy girdle of the sea embrac'd [V. R. imblaste]

*HLG 2386 raz'd his love's life's fort, and kill'd as he embrac'd

Embracement.
E2 430 therefore, with dumb e., let us part

*E3 1301 obstinate against the kind e. of thy friends?

E2 1114 from my embracements thus he breaks away

E2~2108 more safety there is in a tiger's jaws than his embra

cements

HLM 527 (sweet are the kisses, the embracemenls sweet

Embraceth.

IT 1877 e. now with tears of ruth and [4to and ruth of] blood

D 656 plays with your garments and e. you

*HLC 1080 and outward forms e. inwardly

Embracing:.
*E3 2117 the e. sky doth hide hi? high head in her azure bosom

IF 1438 whose sweet embracings may extinguish clean

[Dyce those] thoughts

2T 1468 Jaertis' stream, e. thee with deepest of his low

*HLG 2107 both now e. be

Embroidered.
D 1216 the common soldiers rich embn>uler\t

PS 12 a kirtle embroider'd all with

*3H6 1105 than doth a rich etnbroulerM
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Embroidereth.
Sel 26 e. her mantle gorgeously

Embroidery.
E2 644 more adorn my court than gaudy silks or rich e.

Embryon.
*HLC 1146 but, like an e. that saw never light

Emeralds.
Loc 759 the wheels whereof are dcck'd with emeralds

*Loc 1518 with opals, rubies, glistering e.

JH 26 jacinths, hard topaz, grass-green e.

Or 1103 t hoii with thy quills mights! make green e. dark

Eminence.
IF 1121 chief spectacle of the world's pre-0.

*C3 2330 to lose the least pre-e. that 1 had won
Emitted.

*HLC 1871 even so with colours forms e. be

Emmets.
*E3 1542 like e. on a bank, muster about him

Empale. .MY Impale.

Emperess.
IT 376 to be my queen and portly e.

IT 1175 shall draw the chariot of my e.

IT 1594 persecutes the noble Turk and his great e. t

IT 2056 you see my wife, my queen, and e.

IT 2149 behold the Turk and his great e. \

IT 2152 behold the Turk and his great /. !

IT 2157 behold the Turk and his great e. \

IT 2163 in this great Turk and hapless e. !

IT 2327 entomb with this great Turk and his fair e.

2T 1615 1 cannot love, to be an <-.

Emperies.
IT 2276 kings of force must yield their crowns and e.

Emperious.
MP 767 to be jested at and scorn'd ? 'tis more than kingly or e.

Emperor.
*Sel (Title) Selimus, sometime E. of the Turks

*Sel 3 Selimus, E. of the Turks, and grandfather to him that

*Sel 57 Ramirchan the Tartarian e.

*Sel 122 dread e. ! long may you happy live

*Sel 211 dread e., Selimus is at hand

*Sel 413 that Selim might be E. of Turks

*Sel 418 if Selimus were once your e. I'd

*Sel 538 from whence our mighty E. Mahomet, was
*Sel 550 Bassilius the mighty E. of Russia

*Sel 658 your e. owed his safety unto you
*Sel 725 you shall be honour'd of your e,

*Sel 756 flee to Ramir e. of Tartary ?

*Sel 876 and love our e. as well as thou

*Sel 988 in which thou wast establish'd e.

*Sel 991 long live the mighty e. Bajazet !

*Sel 1023 desires me live and die an e.

*Sel 1031 bashaws, how counsel you your e. ?

*Sel 1069 once more will Bajazet be e.

*Sel 1303 ah ! cease your tears, unhappy e,

*Sel 1314 farewell, dear e., and revenge our loss

*Sel 1353 sent from your father the e.

*Sel 1433 now in that sort go tell thy e.

*Sel 1461 as I could be the Turkish e.

*Sel 1492 these sends he to the woeful e.

*Sel 1518 good e. stir up thy manly heart

*Sel 1662 long live Selimus E. of Turks !

*Sel 1750 that woeful e. first of my name
*Sel 2032 princes, come bear your e. company in

*Sel 2216 to be the brother of their e.

*Sel 2323 ah Selimus ! he made thee e.

*Loc 414 the Scythian e. leads Fortune tied in a chain of gold

*Loc 475 brought against the ?. of the Scythians
*!.'" 913 grand e. of barbarous Asia

*Loc 1391 assure thyself, though thou be e.

IT 112 to crown me e. of Asia

IT 135 bringing the crown to make you e. \

IT 151 we will invest your highness e.

IT 162 E. of Asia and Persia f4to and of Persia]

IT 169 long live Cosroe, mighty e. !

IT 262 eternized by living Asia's mighty e.

IT 356 I see the folly of thy [4to the] e.

IT 631 shall make me solely e. of Asia

IT 658 and more than needs to make an e.

IT 707 with greatest pomp had crown'd thee e.

IT 717 most happy [4to happiest] e., in humblest terras

IT 919 presume a bickering with your e.

IT 931 renowmed [4to renowned] e. and mighty genera)
IT 937 the Turkish e., dread lord of Afric

IT 1127 that made me e. of Asia

IT 1132 kings, more mighty than the Turkish .-.

IT 1182 what means the [4to this] mighty Turkish e.

IT 1299 as when my e. overthrew the Greeks

IT 1316 and crown me e. of Africa

IT 1329 never had the Turkish e. so great a foil

IT 1499 never saw an e. before thou met my husband
IT 1737 or may be forc'd to make me e.

IT 1866 most happy king and e. of the earth

IT 1891 pity, 0, pity, sacred e., the prostrate service of

IT 2101 Bajazeth ! Turk ! e. !

2T 231 as I am Gallapine the e.

2T 789 the late mighty e. Bajazeth
2T 790 Mahomet, E. of Natolia, Jerusalem, Trebizon, Soria

2T 794 long live Callapinus, E. of Turkey !

2T 811 (an e. so honoured for his virtues)

2T 1132 deader unto me than any viceroy, king, or e.

2T 1181 renowmed [4to Renowned] e., and i8vo omits] mighty.

Giillapine

2T 1202 e. of the world, and earthly god
2T 1782 to note me e. of the three-fold world

IF 349 by him I'll be great e. of the world

2F 333 by him I'll be great e. of the world

2F 1320 with sight of this renowned [Dyce, renowmed] e.

IF 355 the E. shall not live but by my leave

IF 978 amongst the rest the E. is one

IF 1155 you bring Alexander and his paramour before the E.I-

IF 1186 how you crossed me in my conference with the E. ?

2F 339 the E. shall not live but by my leave

2F 953 this proud confronter of the E.

2F 961 I was elected by the E.

2F 962 we will depose the E. for that deed

2F 1004 concerning Bruno and the E.

2F 1010 that Bruno and the German E. be held as

2F 1042 there to salute the woful E.

2F 1071 concerning Bruno and the E.t

2F 1076 decreed that Bruno and the cursed E. were

2F 1211 hie to the presence to attend the E.

2F 1217 will not his grace consort the E. ?

2F 1241 before the Pope and royal E.

2F 1251 the E. is at hand, who comes to see what

2F 1272 and honour'd of the German E.

2F 1275 both love and serve the German E.

2F 1294 present before this [1624, 1631, the] royal E.

2F 1313 bring Alexander and his paramour before the E.

2F 1345 look up, Benvolio ;
'tis the E. calls

2F 1346 The E. \ where ? 0, zounds, my head !

2F 1357 or bring before this royal E. the mighty monarch

2F 1387 come, Fauslus : while the E. lives, in
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2F 1443 conspir'd Benvolio's shame before the .?

JM 235 from the E. of Turkey is arriv'd great Selim

MP 236 shall die, be he king or e.

L 45 these civil arms, which made thee e.

*1H6 2138 the e., and the Earl of Armagnac?
*E3 152 to solicit too the E. of Almaine in our name
*E3 804 what news, rny Lord of Derby, from the .?

*E3 805 the e. hath yielded to his highness friendly aid

*E3 822 the e. greeteth you
*E3 834 I mean the e.

*E3 837 countess for e. : and, indeed, why not?

*E3 1038 besides, we hear, the e. conjoins, and

^F 1410 I saw him kneel, and kiss the Emperor's hand
*Sel 2555 and now to you my neighbour emperors
IT 256 till with their eyes they view us emperors
IT 1473 behold their scourge and terror tread on emperors
IT 1533 not all the kings and emperors of the earth

IT 1587 the majesty and high estate of mighty emperors
IT 1618 great emperors of Egypt and Arabia, the

IT 1790 and be renowm'd [4to renown'd] as never emperors
were

IT 2264 emperors and kings lie breathless at my feet

2T 252 thy sons, that shall be emperors
2T 294 keeping in iron cages emperors
2T 341 well, lovely boys, ye shall be emperors both

MP 467 rich princes both, and mighty emperors
IF 84 emperors and kings are but obeyed in their several

provinces
2F 82 emperors and kings are but obeyed in their several

provinces
2F 974 K That Peter's heirs should tread on Emperors
2F 983 to hold the Emperors their lasvful lords

Empery.
*Sel 608 that by my death thou gain'st the e.

*Sel 759 to yield me up the Turkish e.

*Sel 926 should be commander of our e.

*Sel 935 he never will enlarge the e.

*Sel 983 now let the trouble of the e. be

*Sel 1736 for th' only things that wrought our e.

*Sel 2360 and re-vest Acomat in the e.

*Sel 2464 hath mov'd thee to undertake an e.

IT 126 by curing of this maimed e.

IT 228 measuring the limits of his e. by east and west

IT 841 that flame that none can quench but blood and e.

IT 2147 those that are proud of fickle e.

2T 55 my realm, the centre of our e.

2T 355 to make it parcel of my e.

JMP 19 what right had Caesar to the empire [Dyce, e.]?

E2 1886 but what is he whom rule and e.

D 100 no bounds, but heaven, shall bound his e.

D 1325 presage the downfall of my e.

HLM 464 were with Jove clos'd in Stygian e.

*HLC 1904 king of his thoughts, man's greatest e.

*HLC 1975 but pleasing to th' infernal e.

Empire.
*Sel 116 and then thy e. is but dearly bought
*Sel 240 and think that then thy e. is most sure

*Sel 400 to give the e. over unto me
*Sel 437 so I might on the Turkish e. reign

*Sel 439 an e., Sinam, is so sweet a thing

*Sel 905 gave he not him him an e. for his part

*Sel 978 to give the e. up into his hands

*Sel 1000 do seek the e. while your grace doth live

*Sel 1049 and waste the e. all witli fire and sword

*Sel 226 the mighty e. of great Trebizond

*Sel 906 the mighty e. of great Trebizond ?

2T 251 where Egypt and the Turkish e. part
2T 797 all the benefits my e. yields
IF 1091 none in my e. nor in the whole world can compare with
JMP 19 what right had Caesar to the e. [Dyce, empery} ?

D 269 an ancient 0.,-famoused for arms
D 1437 and beautifying the e. of this queen
*HLC 1052 strength and e. flow'd into her turrets

Ov 1255 within my breast no desert e. bear

L 109 swords share our e.
; Fortune, that made Rome

*Epg 536 nor whether the E. can itself maintain

*2H6 151 had Henry got an e. by his marriage
*E3 1113 you stand for France, an e. fair and large
IT 253 that in conceit bear empires on our spears

Employ.
*1TA 16 bind me to e. what travail and service 1 can to

JM 1122 as I behave mvself in this, e. me hereafter

E2 1379 we will e. you and your little son

MP 803 or else e. them in some better cause

D 1095 and quell those hopes that thus e. your ears [Dyce, cares]
*HLC 871 that had no stay t'e. the treasure

*HLC 2114 all your parts e., and suit Night's rich expansure
*1H6 1455 e. thee then, sweet virgin, for our good
*E3 558 e. me how thou wilt in proof thereof

*HLC 2255 every pomp employs his sumptuous hand

Employed.
*Loc 144 if all my diligence, were well employ'd
IT 1279 shall be employ'd to dress the common soldiers' meat

JM 1876 one that is employ'd in calzery and cross-biting

D 465 in which unhappy work was I employ'd
*1H6 672 I was employ'd in passing to and fro

*1H6 1650 I should have begg'd I might have been employ'd
*(1on 1181 but you my lord were glad to be employ'd
*2H6 1505 'tis meet that lucky ruler be employ'd

*2H6 1878 but you, my lord, were glad to be employ'd

*3H6 327 while you are thus employ'd, what resteth more? but

*E3 153 myself, whilst you are jointly thus employ'd, will

*E3 1365 but if 1 have been otherwise employ'd

*E3 1506 grudging to be [so] suddenly employ'd

Empress.
IT 235 both may invest you e. of the East

IT 1220 as if thou wert the e. of the world

IT 1262 me that am the e. of the mighty Turk ?

IT 1322 here, madam, you are e.
;
she is none

IT 2265 the Turk and his great e., as it seems, left to

2T 2208 where 1 took the Turk and his great e.

D 704 sister, were you e. of the world

HLM 306 rites in which love's beauteous e. most delights

Ov 2236 Eryx' bright e. turn'd her looks aside

*2H6 443 more like an e., than Duke Humphrey's wife

Empress, see Emperess.

Empresses.
2T 686 I fare, my lord, as other e.

Empty.
*Sel 1478 witness, these e. lodges of mine eyes !

IT 265 return our mules and e. camels back

IT 1741 my e. stomach, full of idle heat

2T 974 filling their e. veins with airy wine

D 544 and swung her howling in the e. air

D 1098 Jove, whose e. altars have enlarg'd our ills

D 1144 servants, come fetch these e. vessels here

HLM 248 lone women, like to e. houses, perish

HLM 376 her vows about [Old eds. aboue] the e. air he flings

*HLC 2264 as is [V. R. in] an e. gallant full of form

Ov 1128 and the Fate's distaff e. stood to thee

Ov 1275 yea, let my foes sleep in an e. bed

Ov 1657 why she alone in e. bed oft tarries
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Ov 1739 to e. air may go my fearful speech

Or 2225 what to have lain alone [eil. C above] in e. bed ?

Ov 2264 in e. bed alone my mistress lies

*LD 9 merit enough in you, though you are ne'er so e.

L 534 stars, which wont to run their course through e, night

Con 1887 and dead mens cries do fill the e. air

*2H6 1462 an e. eagle were set, to guard the chicken from

2H6 3051 and dead men's cries do (ill the e. air

3H6 278 and like an e. eagle, tire on the flesh of me
*E3 463 fill thou the e. hollows of mine ears with

*E3 1097 as when the e. eagle flies to satisfy his hungry

*E3 2424 until their e. reins be dry and sere

D 761 for ballass, <. Dido's treasury

Empyreal.
IT 863 and place himself in the e. heaven

IT 1667 having the power from the e. heaven to

2T 581 make a passage from the e. heaven

2T 679 up to the palace of the e. heaven

2T 1138 Jove's vast palace, the e. orb

IF 713 the seven planets, the firmament, and the e. heaven

2F 607 even from the moon unto th' e. orb

2F 632 the seven planets, the firmament, and the e. heaven

Emulates.
*E3 494 that her perfections e. the sun

Emulation.
*1H6 1903 keep off aloof with worthless e.

*1H6 1691 such factious emulations shall arise?

Emulous.
L 120 these captains e. of each other's glory

Enacted.

*1H6 123 <. wonders with his sword and lance

*1H6 1216 hath been e. through your enmity
*1U6 2542 Charles, and the rest, it is e. thus

*E3 606 statutes, though not e. by your highness' hand

Enamelled.
IT 314 their swords enamell'd, and about their necks hang

massy chains

2T 986 a chair of gold e., enchas'd with diamonds, sapphires
HLM 255 down from th' enamell'd sky all heaven would come

Enamelling.
EPF 10 nymphs, whose ivory shine, e. the banks

Enamorous.
*HLC 1791 and many an amorous [V. R. e.] thought
Enamoured.
D 637 to be enamour'd of thy brother's looks

HLM 84 enamour'd of his beauty had he been

HLM 124 and all that view'd her were enamour'd on her

HLM 168 and thus Leander was e.

HLM 404 on her this god enamour'd was

HLM 700 i th' enamour'd sun, that now should shine

*HLC 867 and as amidst th' enamour'd waves he swims
*HLC 1848 and now did his enamour'd passion take heart

*E3 2214 as if thou wert enamour'd on thine end

Encamp.
L 382 if to e. on Tuscan Tiber's streams

*E3 1012 let us e. to wail their happy speed
MP 725 vengeance now encamps itself upon the haughty moun

tains of my breast

Encamped.
*Sel 2246 is not for hence e. with his host ?

*TT 1532 thy brother being carelessly encamp'd
*3H6 2078 thy brother being carelessly encamp'd
Enceladus.
Ov 2392 we make E. use a thousand arms

Enchained.
*Loc 1003 were they e. in grim Pluto's court

Enchant.
*Loc 263 that did e. the waters with his noise

*1H6 1479 speak Pucelle, and e. him witli thy words

Enchanted.
2T 729 her sacred beauty hath e. heaven

2F 1661 in erecting that e. castle in the air

E2 1577 therewith, all <., like the guard that

HLM 110 and stole away th' <. gazer's mind
HLM 394 that he asleep had laid e. Argus
Ov 2074 why might not, then, my sinews be e.

*E3 342 as if her cheeks, by some e. power, attracted

*!'.:: 401 some golden muse to bring thee hither an e. pen
Enchanting.
D 457 0, the >'. words of that base slave

*Ign 5 I love thee not for thy e. eye
Enchantment.
*E3 271 what strange e. lurk'd in those her eyes
IT 413 what strong enchantments tice my yielding soul

Enchantress.
D 1063 1 think some fell e. dwelleth here

*1H6 2261 fell banning hag, e. hold thy tongue
Enchased.
IT 285 silk, enchas'd with precious jewels of mine own
IT 762 to wear a crown enchas'd with pearl and gold
IT 1450 that sphere enchas'd with thousands ever-shining lamps
2T 215 a golden canopy, enchas'd with precious stones

2T 987 a chair of gold enamelled, enchas'd with diamonds,

sapphires, rubies

2T 1792 pav'd with bright crystal and enchas'd with stars

D 101 whose azur'd gates, e. with his name, shall

*2H6 268 diadem, enchas'd with all the honours of the world f

Encircling.
Ov 1461 and, her small joints e., round hoop make thee

Enclose.

*Loc 984 the shady groves which now e. thy camp
2F 1022 and in the strongest tower e. him fast

JM 36 so inclose infinite riches in a little room
JM 395 that clouds of darkness may inclose my flesh

Ov 1358 lest art should win her, firmly did e.

*E3 1165 and darkness did as well e. the quick as those

Enclosed.

*Loc 436 the airy hills e. with shady groves
HLM 792 enclos'd her in his arms, and kiss'd her too

*HLC 1060 she had not been in her own walls enclos'd

*HLC 1716 for his beams enclos'd his virtues in her

Ov 2510 where little ground to be enclos'd befalls

*1H6 137 e. were they with their enemies

*E3 130 the castle of Roxborough, where enclos'd the countess

Ov 1420 wilt thou thy womb-e. offspring wrack?

Enclosing.
*Con 282 for e. the commons of Long Melford

*2H6 387 for e. the commons of Melford

Enclosures.
*Loc 1473 from the indosures of the fleeting clouds

Encompass.
IT 706 as many kings as could e. thee with greatest pomp
IT 2007 millions of men e. thee about

Encompassed.
IT 463 whose fiery circles bear e. a heaven of heavenly bodies

E2 2032 for he's a lamb, e. by wolves

*HLC 1129 there was a heavenly flame encompass'd her

*1H6 115 was round c., and set upon
1116 1355 encompass'd with thy lustful paramours

*3H6 617 or as a bear encompass'd round with dogs
*3H6 815 that sought to be encompass'd with your crown
*E3 757 when poison hath e. the root
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*E3 1534 he's close encompass'd with a world of odds !

*E3 2062 and make their way to the encompass'd prince
Encompassed, sec Compassed.
Encouch.
*E3 404 when thou writ'st of tears, e. the word, before and after

Encounter.
2T 819 in this our strong and fortunate e.

IT 338 I hear them come : shall we e. them ?

IT 837 let's cheer our soldiers to e. him
IT 1102 too weak t'e. with the strength of Tamburlaine
IT 1160 I mean t'e. with that Bajazeth
2T 66 yet scarce enough t'e. Tamburlaine
2T 538 t'e. with the cruel Tamburlaine
2T 2027 we may lie ready to e. him
2T 2058 yet might your mighty host e. all

2F 1499 yet, to e. this your weak attempt
JM 1439 so now courageously e. them
*HLC 1859 Love, with Proteus and his power, I'e. Eucharis
*LD 1 to e. you with a Dedication in the memory of

L 103 they both burst out, and each e. other

L 568 shrill voices schright ;
and ghosts e. men

*Epg 528 usest prayer but at primero, to e. fair

*1H6 1310 that Charles the dauphin may e. them
*TT 1860 that will e. with our glorious sun

*3H6 2461 should not be .able to e. mine
*3H6 2661 that will e. with our glorious sun

Encountered.
*Sel 60 in a hapless hour e. me
*Sel 2479 twice 1 encounter'd with him, hand to hand
*Loc 116 in pitched field encounter'd me and mine
*1H6 730 sport, when ladies crave to be encounter'd with

*1H6 2001 I soon encounter'd, and interchanging blows

*1H6 2077 once I encounter'd him, and thus I said

*2H6 2311 he shall be e. with a man as good as himself

*2H6 3057 but match to malch I have encounter'd him
*TT 14 whom I encounter'd as the battles join'd

*3H6 15 whom I encounter'd as the battles join'd

*3H6 432 in blood of those that had encounter'd him
*E3 798 thrice-noble Audley, well encounter'd here

*E3 1158 by their admiral our admiral encounter'd many shot

Encountering: .

*Loc 132 e. with our host, sustain'd the foil

IT 827 let us put on our meet e. minds

Encroach.
2T 147 if any Christian king e. upon the confines of thy realm

*E3 1320 musing thou shouldst e. upon his land

Encroaching.
HLM 488 clown, who with e. guile keeps learning down

*Epg 537 against the Turkish power e. still

*2H6 2148 and lofiy proud e. tyranny
Encumbered.
*Sel 981 for I have been encumber'd long enough
End.
*Sel (Title) in the e. caused him to be poisoned

*SeI 584 was this the e. for which thou join'dst thyself

*Sel 676 and Turk, the selfsame e. for thee remains

*Loc 19 the archer Death brought to his latest e.

*Loc 26 behold, your Brutus draweth nigh his e.

*Loc 160 the same will Debon do unto his e.

*Loc 509 and bring our wished joys to perfect e.

*Loc 873 brought our redoubted brother to his e. ?

*Loc 1091 now, cursed Humber, doth thy e. draw nigh

*Loc 1883 and welcome, death, the e. of mortal smart !

*Loc 2034 lo ! here the e. of lawless treachery

IT 854 to work my downfall and untimely e. !

IT 1076 the naked action of my threaten'd e.

2T 180 no speech to that e., by your favour, sir

2T 841 towns that touch the e. of famous Euphrates
2T 1170 let the e. of this my fatal journey be
2T 1171 be likewise e. to my accursed life

2T 1258 think of thy e. this sword shall lance thy throat
2T 1640 but was prevented by his sudden e.

IF 32 yet level at the e. of every art

IF 36 is, to dispute well, logic's chiefest e. ?

IF 38 thou hast attain'd the [Dyce, Hint] e.

IF 45 the e, of physic is our body's health

IF 46 why, Faustus, hast thou not attain'd that e.1
IF 527 now will I make an e. immediately
IF 1246 thy fatal time doth draw to final e.

IF 1260 rid him into the deep pond at the town's e.

IF 1582 impose some e. to my incessant pain
IF 1585 0, no e. is limited to damned souls !

2F 31 yet level at the e. of every art

2F 35 is, to dispute well, logic's chiefest e.?

2F 37 then read no more
;
those hast attained that e.

2F 43 the e. of physic is our body's health

2F 44 why, Faustus, hast thou not attain'd that e.1

2F 475 now will I make an [an, not in 1624] e. immediately
2F 1556 thy fatal time draws to a final e.

2F 2052 pleasures unspeakable, bliss without e.

2F 2111 impose some e. to my incessant pain
2F 2114 no e. is limited to damned souls

2F 2146 well, gentlemen, though Faustus' e. be such
*FB 59 then had my time nere come to dated e.

*FB 72 my bowels gone : this was an e. of me
*JMS 38 doubtless the e. must be disgrace
JM 1468 so : say how was their e. ?

JM 2387 see his e. first, and fly then if thou canst

E2 737 ay, for a while
; but, Baldock, mark the e.

E2 758 or saying a long grace at a table's e.

E2 1167 but yet, 1 hope, my sorrows will have e.

E2 1872 may in their fall be follow'd to their e.

E2 2377 at every ten-mile e. [miles e.] thou hast a horse

MP 144 to bring the will of our desires to e.

MPF 31 shall aim, more at thy e. than extirpation
D 90 and, in the e., subdue them with his sword
D 984 this Trojan's e. will be thy envy's aim

D 1410 triumph, my mates ! our travels are at e.

D 1497 why are thy ships new-rigg'd ? or to what e.

*HLC 1322 spreading the ample scarf to either e.

*HLC 1375 at the scarf's other e. her hand did frame

*HLC 1730 should stand at the feast's upper e.

*HLC 1786 Reason gat Fortune in the e. to speed
*HLC 2235 she was the rule of wishes, sum, and e.

Ov 488 her valiant lover follows without e.

Ov 573 ill-gotten goods good e. will never have

Ov 1096 and to the e. your constant faith stood fixt

Ov 1667 but of my love it will an e. procure

Ov 2500 this last e. to my Elegies is set

L 81 such e. the gods allot the height of honour

L 227 Here, here , saith he, an e. of peace
L 334 what e. of mischief ?

*AT 73 thus did he come to sudden e.

*AT 86 and Faustus meet his e.

*AT 95 surely rue the e. of every heinous deed

*1H6 27 by magic verses have contriv'd his e.

*1H6 973 argue the e. of Edmund Mortimer

*1H6 1439 for that's the e. of human misery

*1H6 1467 to bring this matter lo the wished e.

*Con 440 by water shall he [Q 2 he shall] die and take his e.

*Con 510 meet me at the east e. of the grove

*Con 617 by water shall he die and take his e.
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Con 841 please it your grace, my oflice here doth e.

Con 1209 ray hair be lixt on ?., as one distraught

Con 1248 and woe am I for Beaufort's heavy e.

Con 1292 so bad an e. did never none behold

118620 by Water shall he die, and take his e.

2H6 651 By Water shall lie die, and take his e.

2H6 1580 and in the e. being rescued, 1 have seen him caper

2H6 1924 mine hair be lix'd an e., as one distract

*2H6 2868 but if thy arms be to no other e.

*TT 1169 then no my lord, my suit is at an <.

*TT 1606 if that were all, my griefs were at an e.

*3H6 297 it will out-run you, father, in the e.

*3H6 1100 years, pass'd over to the e. they were created

3H6 1507 then no, my lord : my suit is at an e.

*3H6 1976 and to that e., 1 shortly mind to leave you
*E3 120 but not so quickly brought unto an e.

E3 1357 and in the e. thy foul defects be seen

E3 1830 yet in the e. thy foot thou shall advance

*E3 1837 or, say this might be true, yet, in the e.

*E3 2214 as if thou werl enamour'd on thine e.

*E3 2219 dear Audley, if my tongue ring out thine e.

Loo 1058 your rhetoric so ready at your tongue's e.

Sel 1372 that hasty purposes have hated ends

Sel 1914 and gape and long one for the other's ends?

Loc 1932 ill may they fare that wrought your mortal ends

JM 16 wearying his lingers' ends with telling it

MP 46 and brought by murder to their timeless ends

MP 215 should, for their conscience, taste such ruthless ends

D 1737 and rue our ends, senseless of life or breath

HLC 1271 presaging both the lovers' ends

Ov 1814 four-chariot horses from the lists' even ends

1116 1334 defer no time, delays have dangerous ends

Con 183 and on the ends were plac'd, the heads of

Con 1647 and at every lane's ends, let them kiss together
*TT 904 and set some ends to these incessant griefs

Sel 403 to e. the period with a fatal slab

Sel 1530 ['tis] thai would e. my woeful misery
Sel 1831 1 care not much to e. my life with him

Loc 248 and all my miseries do e. with life

Loc 1293 to e. their lives, and with their lives their woes !

Loc 1684 is it to die ? is it to e. my life ?

Loc 1873 e. now his life that wishelh still for death

Loc 1902 that I may e. my woeful misery !

IT 2030 and have no hope to e. our ecstasies

IT 2032 nor no hope of e. to our infamous, monstrous slaveries

IT 2187 but, as the gods, to e. the Trojans' toil

2T 604 e. all my penance in my sudden death !

2T 623 whose change shall never e.

2T 1133 for his sake here will 1 e. my days
2T 1203 shall e. the warlike progress he intends

2T 2328 and here let all things e.

2K 1435 thus will I e. his griefs immediately
JM 2399 strive to e. thy life with resolution

E2 1396 brave their king : God e. them once
MP 189 0, grant, sweet God, my days may e. with hers !

MP 447 yet will we not thai the massacre shall e.

MP 970 and e. thy endless treasons with thy death

MP 1141 but that's prevented, for to e, his life

MP 1259 and may it ne'er e. in blood, as mine hath done !

n 539 0, e., Aeneas ! 1 can hear no more
HLC 1290 and in that holy sort she vow'd to e. them
HLC 1446 it would ease [V. R. e.} all doubt of threaten'd mis
chiefs

L 227 i and e. of peace ; here e. polluted laws !

L 333 speak, when shall this thy long-usurp'd power e.l

L 668 why should we wish the gods should ever e. them ?

Epg 514 and so we e. our argument and strife

Con 711 into the Isle of Man, there to e. thy wretched days
Con 935 and would my death might e. these miseries

2H6 1043 here let them e. it, and God defend the right

2H6 3088 let the vile world e.

*TT 349 and here 1 stay : and here my life must e.

3H6 445 here must I slay, and here my life must e.

3H6 2801 sprawl'sl thou ? take that, to e. thy agony
*E3 1379 so e. the battle when we meet to-day
*E3 2191 doth e. the harvest of his Audley's war
2T 1277 when the bailie ends, all we will meet
2T 1613 where every period ends with death

2F 1429 this blow ends all : hell take his soul !

E2 1068 come, let's away ; and, when the marriage ends
E2 2144 death ends all, and 1 can die but once
MP 1257 Valois's line ends in my tragedy
D 1327 il is Aeneas' frown that ends my days
HLC 1530 begin where lightness will, in shame it ends
L 74 time ends, and. to old Chaos all things turn

1H6 315 with Henry's death, the English circle ends

2H6 2372 lhal those which fly before the battle ends, may
*E3 2186 and, in the worst, ends but a mortal man
Con 1621 and then go to Mile-0. Green, to Sir James Cromer

Endamage.
1H6 680 and lay new platforms to e. them

Endamaged.
Sel 1378 and, when he had e. that way
IF 1101 thou shall be no ways prejudiced or e.

Endamagement .

*E3 716 that will do friendship such e. !

Endanger.
JM 2443 than conquer Malta, or e. us

Endeavour.
MP 722 the sole e. of your princely care

2H6 1376 and with your best c. have slirr'd up my
*E3 635 and that my old e. will remove it

*E3 995 hath task'd the vain e. of so many pens
*E3 2061 with all e. sought to break our ranks

HLC 846 to fashion our endeavours that ensue

Sel 399 1 will e. to persuade him, man
IT 737 e. to preserve and prosper it

Endeavoured.
*1H6 1035 endeavour'd my advancement to the throne

Ended.
IF 529 Consummatum est

;
this bill is e.

IF 1359 see, where they come ! belike the feast is e.

2F 477 Consummatum est
; this bill is e.

2F 1815 and, see where they come ! belike the feast is done

[1624, 1631, e.]

JM 1222 in doleful wise they e. both their days
D 1205 and every speech be e. with a kiss

HLC 1600 so soon to let her virgin race be e. \

HLC 2234 would God she were not dead, or my verse e. \

L 98 Caesar's and Pompey's jarring love soon e.

Epg 167 when e. is the play, the dance, and song
Con 640 my lords our simple supper e., thus, let me
2H6 900 our simple supper e., give me leave

*TT 1007 see who it is, and now the battle's e.

3H6 1244 and now the bailie's e., if friend or foe, lei him
*E3 475 lo lhal which craves unended admiralion?

Ending.
Loc 645 From the beginning to the e. i

AT 16 as if his life was but a dream, not e. in despair
*E3 468 thai they dh-dain an e. period
*E3 1852 sullen dark and eyeless terror of all-tf. night
Endless.
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*Sel 435 believe, a heaven of joy, and hell of e. pain
*Loc 233 live long, my sons, with e. happiness
*Loc 1150 so let them die with e. infamy
*Loc 1328 are wrapp'd in waves of e. carefulness

*Loc 1357 than live with shame and e. infamy
IT 2084 hide now thy stained face in e. night
IT 2292 protestations of e. honour to thee for her love

2T 586 in his e. power and purity, behold and venge this

2T 606 conceive a second life in e. mercy
2T 651 ready to darken earth with e. night
2F 1415 who kills him shall have gold and e. love

E2 2071 which thoughts are martyred with e. torments

MP 970 and end thy e. treasons with thy death

*HLC 1149 muffled with e. darkness, she did sit

Ov 1269 Venus, why doublest thou my e. smart?

Ov 2111 and bide sore loss [ed. A great hurt] with e. infamy
*1H6 589 shall in procession sing her e. praise

*Con 972 where I may sit and sigh in e. moan
*E3 797 my body sink my soul in e. woe !

*E3 926 wrong for wrong and e. hate for hate

Endow.
IT 1777 deserve these titles I e. you with

Endowed.
HLM 607 the sacred ring wherewith she was endow'd

Endue.
*1H6 1807 praise, that I thy enemy 'due thee withal

Endue, see Indue.

Endued.

*Epg 569 so dull, and with so little sense endu'd, is

Endure.
*Sel 241 sure, when men for fear thy tyranny e.

*Sel 536 that he cannot e. the sight of him?

*Sel 929 will scant e. to lead a soldier's life

*Sel 1326 couldst thou e., false-hearted Acomat

*Sel 1769 or else my feeble bark cannot e.

*Sel 2326 that couldst e. to see before thy face

*Sel 2334 will not be able to e. our sight

*Loc 388 and that his kingdom should for aye e.

IT 1238 could not e. to strike so many blows

IT 1835 e. as we the malice of our stars

IT 2124 and guiltlessly e. a cruel death

2T 874 that may e, till heaven be dissolv'd

2T 2175 cannot e., by argument of art

2T 2190 can e. so well your royal presence

2F 1369 'sblood, I am never able to e. these torments

E2 273 I will e. a melancholy life

E2 2460 a body able to e. more than we can inflict

D 1077 come forth the cave ! can heaven e. this sight !

*HLC 1529 e. what this portends [V. R. protends]

Ov 458 take strife away, love doth not well e.

Ov 678 who can e., save him with whom none lies?

Ov 1666 thou suffer'st what no husband can e.

Ov 2339 some other seek, who will these things e.

L 365 wilt thou e. these purple grooms, that

*Epg 90 e. as long as a buff-jerkin would

*1H6 784 but now the substance shall e. the like

*1H6 947 how I am brav'd, and must perforce e. it?

*Con 815 ah, Gloster, can 1 e. this and live

*Con 1407 I am able to e. much
*Con 1408 that's true, I know he can e. anything

*Con 1595 such abominable words as no Christian ear is able

to e. it

*2H6 625 have done, for more 1 hardly can e.

*2H6 1102 uneath may she e. the flinty streets

*2H6 2253 I am able to e. much

*2H6 2919 shall I e. the sight of Somerset?

*2H6 2532 such abominable words, as no Christian ear can e.

to hear

*E3 230 she mocks at us
; Douglas, 1 can't e. it

*Sel 1016 endures a combat between love and right

*Epg 27 endures the lie [Eds. lies} and knocks about the cars

D 1206 I may not dure this female drudgery
Endured.
Ov 725 thy [Old eds. They] troubled hairs, alas, endur'd great

loss !

*1H6 475 I grieve to hear what torments you endur'd
*E3 1299 endur'd the penalty of sharp revenge

Enduring.
*Loc 101 be bound in chains of ever-during steel

*Loc 1234 with loss of life and ever-during shame

Endymion.
Ov 695 the moon sleeps with [ed. A and] E. every day
Enemies.
*Sel 185 whose only name affrights your e.

*Sel 589 a scourge and terror to mine e.

*Sel 700 yet have we lost more than our e.

*Sel 761 find strong e. to pull me down again
*Sel 810 and they are strong undaunted e.

*Sel 1664 and be triumpher of thine e.

*Sel 2019 a fear unto thy greatest e.

*Sel 2101 being your highness' vowed e.

*Sel 2282 knowing they were my vowed e.t

*Sel 2310 he loves not me that loves mine e.

*Sel 2556 that durst lend aid to Selim's e.

*Loc 18 whose only looks did scare his e.

*Loc 282 that was a terror to his e.

*Loc 469 yea, lit for those that are our e.

*Loc 745 I that e'ervvhile did scare mine e.

*Loc 830 so perish they that are our e. !

*Loc 907 whilst valiantly he fell'd his e.

*Loc 1844 scoff'd at by those that are our e.

IT 186 in spite of all suspected e.

IT 2135 ah, wretched eyes, the e. of my heart

IT 2200 that no escape may save their e.

2T 909 upon the heads of all our e.

2T 1237 to see the slaughter of our e.

IF 341 to slay mine e., and aid my friends

2F 325 to slay mine e., and to aid my friends

JM 404 that in a field, amidst his e., doth see

JM 1180 who made them e.1

E2 606 I would freely give it to his e.

E2 654 I'll marshal so [1612, 1622 all] your e., as

E2 726 because the king and he are e.

E2 1404 surpris'd, begirt with weapons and with e. round

E2 1457 despite of times, despite of e.

E2 2401 mine e. will 1 plague, my friends advance

MP 218 and rather seek to scourge their e.

MP 225 to have some care for fear of e.

MP 917 ottering him aid against his e.

D 770 to war against my bordering e.

Ov 495 one as a spy doth to his e. go

Ov 1274 let such as be mine e. have none

Ov 1289 let soldiers [ed. A souUliour] chase their [ed. A his] e.

amain

*1H6 13 more dazzled and drove back his e., than

*1H6 137 enclosed were they with their e.

*1H6 202 but that they left me 'midst my e.

*1H6 768 should strike such terror to his e.

*1H6 1283 as it disanimates his e.

*1H6 1747 and digest your angry choler on your e.

*1H6 2541 by sight of these our baleful e.

*Con 804 rue my shame, and ban thine e.
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Con 1086 the duke and I too, you know were e.

*Con 1124 and 'tis well seen he found some e.

*Con 1200 He womanish man, canst thou not curse thine <.?

Con 1489 why the Frenchmen are our e. be they not?

*2H6 1086 God, have I overcome mine/*, in this presence?

2H6 1121 and ban thine .-., both mine and thine

2H6 1433 so mighty are his vowed e.

*2Hf> 1556 weaves tedious snares to tnip mine e.

2H6 2223 have the skins of our e
,
to make dog's leather of

*2H6 2234 for our e. shall fail [? full] before us

*2H6 2364 nay answer if you ran : the Frenchmen are our e.

*2H6 3119 priests pray for e., but princes kill

*TT 37 whose cowardice hath made us by-words to our e.

*TT 222 ay, to be murdered by his e.

*TT 506 so fled his [Q 3 the] e. from fQ 1 Q 2 omit] our valiant

father

*TT 1515 1 had rather have you open e., than hollow friends

TT 1556 nor how to shroud yourself frome.

*TT 2081 repurchas'd with the blood of e. t

*3H6 42 hath made us by-words to our c.

*3H6 269 ay, to be murther'd by his e.

*3H6 620 so far'd our father with his e,

3H6 621 so fled his e. my warlike father

*3H6 1209 and who shines now, but Henry's .?

*3H6 2135 nor how to shroud yourself from e. ?

*3H6 2708 all these, the e. to our poor hark

3116 2948 throne, re-purchas'd with the blood of e.

E3 1232 millions in respect of that small handful of our c.

E3 1697 we are your c.

Loc 593 bath'd in our enemies' lukewarm blood

Loc 931 to quell the enemies' warlike train with childish sobs

2T 1366 when our enemies' drums and rattling cannons thunder

2T 2100 bear not the burden of your enemies' joys

MP 870 'tis for your safely, and your enemies' wreck

Ov 1215 thy dull hand slays thy striving enemies' harms

Ov 2327 may that shame fall mine enemies' chance to be !

1H6 99 we will not fly, but to our enemies' throats

1H6 1413 for 1 have seen our enemies' overthrow

Enemy.
Sel 197 because her father was your c.

Sel 203 if he had fear'd me, he never would have lov'd mine e.

Sel 786 perhaps you may make him your e.

Sel 1148 will help to kill a common e.

Sel 1302 prove a rebellious e. to me
Sel 1614 as common e. to me and mine
Sel 2189 for since her husband js my e.

Loc 1351 he was an e. to Locrine's state

Loc 1601 ay, uncle, death's our common c.

IT f>42 my lord, we have discovered the e. ready
IT 657 we are enow to scare the e.

2T 1486 thou hast procur'd a greater e. than

2T 1799 the breach the e. hath made
2T 2191 your royal presence, which only will dismay the e.

2F 1263 free from his and our professed e.

2F 1872 fearing the e. of thy hapless soul

JN 658 strength to my soul, death to mine e.

JM 932 slew friend and e. with my stratagems
JM W3 his father was my chiefest e.

E2 1015 art thou an e. to my Gaveston ?

E2 2140 mine e. hath pitied my estate

E2 2427 my lord, he is your e., and shall die

MP 848 therefore an e. to the Bourbonites

MP 1163 I sorrow much that ever 1 was prov'd your e.

HLM 324 virginity, the gentle queen of love's sole e.

1H6 640 arm, arm, the <. doth make assault

1H6 1113 froward by nature, e.. to peace

1H6 1405 and set upon our boasting e.

1116 1510 but when they heard he was thine e.

1H6 1807 praise, that I thy e. 'due thee withal

1116 1815 he fables not, 1 hear the .

Con 94 my lords you know he is my great e.

('.on 1490 can he that speaks with the tongue of an e. be a good
subject?
2H6 146 'tis known to you he is mine e.

2H6 147 nay more, an e. unto you all

*2H6 1377 stirr'd up my liefest liege to be mine e.

2H6 1472 a fox, by nature prov'd an e. to the flock

*2H6 1584 hath he conversed with the e.

2116 1660 although the duke was e. to him, yet he

*2H6 1768 attracts the same for aidance 'gainst the e.

2H6 1788 and 'tis well seen, he found an e.

2H6 1914 hast thou not spirit to curse thine e.

*2II6 2365 can he that speaks with the tongue of an e., be a

2H6 3069 but that thou art so fast mine e.

*2H6 3125 manhood, wisdom, and defence, to give the e. way
*TT 282 whenas the e. hath been ten to one
*TT 673 yonder's the head of that ambitious e.

XT 976 and who shines now but Henry's e.1

3H6 360 whenas the e. halh been ten to one

3H6 1383 will apprehend you, as his e.

3H6 1940 that King Lewis becomes your e.

*E3 1512 than by the e., a thousand-fold

*E3 1632 mine e. Sir Charles of Blois is slain

*E3 1760 for one that is our deadly e.

*Loc 1282 but that thou view'dst thy enemy's overthrow

*E3 897 subdue myself and be my enemy's friend ?

*3H6 814 yonder's the head of that arch-e., that

Enfeebled.

*1H6 487 famish'd, or with light skirmishes e.

Enfolding.
Ov 2136 fool, canst thoii lie in his e. space?
Enforce.

IT 2012 e. thee run upon the baneful pikes !

JM 221 than to e. conditions by constraint

E2 396 e. the papal towers to kiss the lowly ground
E2 2(557 her words e. these tears, and 1 shall pity her

MP 1225 and e. the papal towers to kiss the lowly earth

HLC 1448 it would e. to weep most barbarous eyes
1H6 217 and hunger will e. them to be more eager
2H6 2418 and could it not e. them to relent

TT 1894 and hand to hand c. him for to yield

Enforced.
IT 2140 ah, madam, this their slavery hath enforc'd

2T 690 wane with enforc'd and necessary change
IF 255 by which the spirits are enforc'd to rise

2F 242 by which the spirits are enforc'd to rise

E2 7 have enforc'd me to have swum from France

MP 670 and therefore am enforc'd to write

D 470 enforc'd a wide breach in that rampir'd wall

HLO 1160 and with a piteous shriek enforc'd her swoun
*HLC 1569 which was her torn robe and e. hair

HLC 1814 and with rude hands enforc'd their shining spoil

Ov 1052 this, and what grief enforc'd me say, I said

L 220 moon being three days old, enforc'd the flood to swell

3H6 238 the Earl of Warwick and the duke enforc'd me
3H6 239 enforc'd thee ? art thou king, and will be forc'd ?

Enforcement.
2F 1014 without e. of the German peers

Enforcing.
IT 1062 with shivering spears c. thunder-claps
Enfranchisement.
*-JH'> *942 they'll pawn their swords of [? for] my e.
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Engage.
*E3 545 e. thy power to redeem my joys

Engaged.
*JMD 12 obligement, by which he rests still e.

*E3 2101 had Edward Prince of Wales engag'd his word

Engender.
MP 1016 and princes with their looks e. fear

*HLC 1494 \!e. [V. R. engcndred] any 'scuse [V. R. sense, and fence}
2T 2172 the lively spirits which the heart engenders
*1H6 1134 and that engenders thunder in his breast

*1H6 1281 the presence of a king engenders love

*3H6 2669 for every cloud engenders not a storm

Engendered.
IF 1594 curs'd be the parents that engender'd me !

2F 2123 curs'd be the parents that engender'd me !

MP 113 for this, hath heaven engender'd me of earth

MP 91 begin those deep-engender'd thoughts to burst abroad
*HLC 1494 t' engender [V. R. engendred] any '?cuse [V. R. sense,

and fence]
*E3 45 hot courage is engender'd in my breast

Engendereth.
*HLC 1442 the discords that conceit [V. R. conceits} e.

Engineer.
JM 929 and, after that, was I an e.

Engines.
IT 1397 their warlike e. and munitions exceed the

IT 2051 dreary e. of my loathed sight
2T 1551 I will, with e, never exercis'd, conquer
IF 122 yea, stranger e. for the brunt of war
2F 119 yea, stranger e. for the brunt of war
HLM 455 at his [V. R. this} fair-feather'd feet the e. laid

L 80 dissolve the e. of the broken world

Enginous.
*HLC 1156 all tools that e. despair could frame

Engirt. ,

IT 2087 e. with tempests, wrapt in pitchy clouds

E2 2037 e. the temples of his hateful head !

Ov 328 pay vows to Jove
;
e. thy hairs with bays

Ov 1401 where the French rout e. themselves with bays
*2H6 2928 that gold, must round e. these brows of mine
*2H6 1413 my body round e. with misery
*E3 1932 pitying thy youth is so e. with peril

England.
E2 (Title) death of Edward the Second, King of E.

E2 655 E. shall be quiet, and you safe

E2 663 now is the king of E. rich and strong
E2 993 Maids of E., sore may you mourn
E2 996 What weeneth the king of E.

E2 1529 Saint George for E., and the barons' right !

E2 1530 Saint George for E., and King Edward's right !

E2 1561 E., unkind to thy nobility, groan
E2 1616 madam, return to E.

E2 1636 the king of E., nor the court of France

E2 1650 much happier than your friends in E. do !

E2 1669 yet we have friends, assure your grace, in E.

E2 1676 my lords of E., sith th' ungentle king
E2 1716 and, if he be in E., 'a will be had ere long
E2 1735 to give King Edward battle in E.

E2 1742 E. shall welcome you and all your rout

E2 1754 welcome to E. all, with prosperous winds !

E2 1988 have made wise work in E.

E2 2049 two kings in E. cannot reign at once

E2 2408 King of E. and Lord of Ireland !

MP 810 with the Queen of E. join my force

MP 1053 to threaten E,, and to menace me?
.MP 1213 I'll send my sister E. news of this

MP 1218 agent for E., send thy mistress word
MP 1231 and to the Queen of E. specially
MP 1269 salute the Queen of E. in my name
*1H6 7 E. ne'er lost a king of so much worth
*1H6 8 E. ne'er had a king until his time

*1H6 208 E. all Olivers and Rowlands breed [Ibred]
*1H6 916 third son to the third Edward King of E.
*1H6 1287 ay, we may march in E., or in France

*1H6 1509 and was he not in E. prisoner?
*1H6 1667 crossing the sea, from E. into France

*1H6 1750 will return to Calais ; from thence to E.

*1H6 1777 servant in arms to Harry King of E.

*1H6 1918 the fraud of E., not the force of France, hath

*1H6 1920 never to E. shall he bear his life

*1H6 2142 between the realms of E., and of France

*1H6 2242 before that E. give the French the foil

*1H6 2391 I'll over then to E. with this news
*1H6 2535 since lords of E., it is thus agreed, that

*1H6 2591 nor be rebellious to the crown of E.

*1H6 2592 thou nor thy nobles, to the crown of E.

*1H6 2685 to cross the seas to E., and be crown'd

*0on 11 in sight of E. and her royal peers
*Con 42 ambassador for Henry King of E.

*Con 44 and crown her Queen of E.

*Con 67 brave peers of E., pillars of the state

*Con 122 hath won thee immortal praise in E.

*Con 135 our kings of E. were wont to have large dowries

*Con 145 1 had hope of France, even as I have of fertile E.

*Con 166 whose bookish rule hath pull'd fair E. down
*Con 310 as I was cause of your coming to [Q 3 into] E.

*Con 311 so will 1 in E. work your full content

*Con 494 Why Suffolk, E. knows thy insolence. And thy

ambition Glosler

*Con 703 the greatest man in E., but the king

*Con 876 Gloster is no little man in E.

*Con 898 I had hope of France, even as 1 have of fertile E.

*Con 911 ever intending good for E. still

*Con 920 by which means E. hath been defam'd by tyranny
*Con 1194 speak not for him, for in E. he shall not rest

*Con 1485 by which means E. hath been maimed ever since

*2H6 11 in sight of E., and her lordly peers

*2116 24 great King of E., and my gracious lord

*2H6 45 ambassador for Henry King of E.

*2H6 48 and crown her Queen of E., ere

*2H6 73 brave peers of E., pillars of the state

*2H6 96 peers of E., shameful is this league

*2H6 233 methinks the realms of E., France, and Ireland

*2H6 260 whose bookish rule, hath pull'd fair E. down
*2H6 408 is this the fashions [? fashion] in the court of E.I

*2H6 431 as 1 was cause your highness came to E.

*2H6 432 in E. work your grace's full content

*2H6 436 but can do more in E. than the king

*2H6 438 cannot do more in E. than the Nevils

*2H6 702 why Suffolk, E. knows thine insolence

*2H6 986 Warwick the greatest man in E., but the king

*2H6 1229 and Humphrey is no little man in E.

*2H6 1299 1 had hope of France, as firmly as I hope for fertile E.

*2H6 1324 ay, night by night, in studying good for E.

*2H6 1336 that E. was defam'd by tyranny

*2H6 1565 1 will stir up in E. some black storm

*2H6 2124 troubles the silver spring, where E. drinks

*2H6 2208 it was never merry world in E., since gentlemen

came up
*2H6 2262 there shall be in E., seven half-penny loaves sold

*2H6 2356 and good reason : for thereby is E. main'd [? nuiim'd]

*2H6 2499 only that the laws of E. may come out of your mouth
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*2H6 2507 my mouth shall be the parliament of E.

*2H6 2679 spare E., for it is your native coast

2H6 2747 for yet may E. curse my wretched reign

2H6 2787 nay, it shall ne'er be said, while E. stands

TT 125 our colours often borne in France, and now in E.

TT 172 what good is this for E. and himself?

*TT 236 concerns yourself and us, the crown of E. father

TT 610 and when came George from Burgundy to /?.?

TT 661 the King of E. shall thou be proclaimed

TT 1253 from worthy Edward King of E.

TT 1440 let E. be true within itself

TT 1668 Edward the Fourth by the grace of God, King of E.

TT 1875 welcome to E. my loving friends of France

3H6 134 and now in E., to our heart's great sorrow

3H6 184 what good is this to /:.. and himself?

3H6 292 the crown of J?., father, which is yours

3H6 746 and when came George from Burgundy to E.I

*3H6 797 for King of E. shall thou be proclaim'd

3H6 1386 where did you dwell when I was King of E. 1

3H6 1630 fair Queen of E., worthy Margaret
3H6 1951 E. is safe, if true within itself?

*3H6 2409 by the grace of God, King of E. and France

3H6 2478 and once again proclaim us King of /.'.

*E3 191 say that we with E. will not enter parley

E3 203 cry out, < Enough ; spare E. now for pity

*E3 225 dislodge, dislodge, it is the King of E.

*E3 722 the mighty King of K. doles on thee

*E3 1022 E. was wont to harbour malcontents

E3 1084 the arms of E. and of France unite are quarter'd

E3 1709 Lord Percy ! welcome : what's the news in j.?

*E3 1831 advance as far in /,'. as thy foe in France >

E3 2108 an earl in E. though a prisoner here

E3 2465 but first to E. thou must cross the seas

E3 2406 God willing, then for E. we'll be shipp'd

E2 992 to England's high disgrace, have made this jig

E2 1317 were I King Edward, England's sovereign
E2 1445 if I be England's king, in lakes of gore your
E2 1461 long live King Edward, England's lawful lord !

E2 1525 make England's civil towns huge heaps of stones

E2 1569 no, Edward, England's scourge, it may not be

E2 1589 among the lords of France with England's gold
E2 1595 till Edmund be arriv'd for England's good !

E2 1673 for England's honour, peace, and quietness !

E2 1694 that England's queen and nobles in distress

E2 1697 that England's peers may Hainault's welcome see

E2 1699 triumpheth England's Edward with his friends

E2 1712 the lords of France love England's gold so well

E2 1719 as true as death, he is in England's ground
E2 1776 that England's queen in peace may repossess
E2 1779 that havock England's wealth and treasury
E2 1844 revell'd in England's wealth and treasury
E2 1855 unhappy (Old eds.VnHappies and Vnfiappi's] Edward,

chas'd from England's bounds !

E2 2029 your grace mistakes
;

it is for England's good
E2 2038 so shall not England's vine [Old eds. vines] be perished
E2 2059 that Edward may be still fair England's king !

E2 2288 within a dungeon England's king is kept
E2 2309 that wrong their liege and sovereign, England's king !

1H6 82 of England's coat, one half is cut away
1H6 557 or tear the lions out of England's coat

*1H6 1819 a little herd of England's timorous deer

*1H6 1828 God, and Saint George, Talbot and England's right
1116 1852 else farewell Talbol, France, and England's honour

*1H6 1902 you his false hopes, the trust of England's honour,
keep off

I 116 2022 my death's revenge, thy youth, and England's fame

1H6 2088 whose life was England's glory, Gallia's wonder

1H6 2181 he doth intend she shall be England's queen
1H6 2245 and let her head fall into England's lap

1H6 2335 if happy England's royal king be free

1H6 2619 that Margaret may be England's royal queen
Con 34 long live Queen Margaret, England's happiness

Con 29 unless the frown of mighty England's king

Con 56 sent over of the King of England's own proper cost

and charges
Con 159 with his new bride, and England's dear-bought queen.

Con 643 to England's crown by lineal descent

Con 688 long live Richard England's royal king

Con 856 then let me haste from out fair England's bounds

Con 1008 that France [Q 2 omits] should have revolted from,

England's rule

Con 1054 none then can stop the light to England's crown

Con 1093 and thrice by awkward winds driven back from.

England's bounds

Con 1173 or banished fair England's territories

Con 1692 long live King Henry, England's lawful king

Con 1748 to entertain fair England's royal king

Con 1826 and rise aloft into fair England's throne

Con 1944 to us and ours, for England's good
*2H6 59 and she sent over of the King of England's own proper

cost

2H6 239 I had hope of France, even as 1 have of fertile

England's soil

2H6 253 with is new bride, and England's dear-bought queen.
2H6 634 not half so bad as thine to England's king

2H6 903 mv title, which is infallible, to England's crown

2H6 965 long live our sovereign Richard, England's king
2H6 1018 God and King Henry govern England's realm

*2H6 1686 and twice by awkward wind from England's bank.

drove back again
2H6 1693 and bid them blow towards England's blessed shore-

*2H6 1713 and even with Ihis, 1 lost fair England's vie\v
t

*2H6 1849 or banished fair England's territories

*2H6 2022 if thou be'st death, I'll give thee England's treasure

2H6 2833 to entertain great England's lawful king
2H6 2947 outcast of Naples, England's bloody scourge
2H6 3008 the rightful heir to England's royal seat

*TT 660 the next degree, is England's royal king
*TT 811 to parley thus with England's lawful heirs?

*TT 1047 there to be crowned England's lawful king

*TT 1261 to England's king in lawful marriage
TT 1426 may not be my love and England's queen ?

*TT 1559 then for his mind be Edward England's king

TT 1620 King Edward's seed true heir to England's crown

*TT 2080 once more we sit in England's royal [Q 3 omits] throne

3H6 489 what, was it you that would be England's king?

*3H6 796 the next degree, is England's royal throne

*3H6 1290 there to be crowned England's royal king

*3H6 1661 the seat of England's true-anointed lawful king

*3H6 1690 thy fair sister, to England's king, in lawful marriage

*3H6 1863 then England's messenger, return in post

3UG 1936 should not become my wife, and England's queen?
3H6 2144 then for his mind, be Edward England's king

3H6 2299 come hither, England's hope
3H6 2947 once more we sit in England's royal throne

E3 1488 or for the benefit of England's peace
*E3 2489 that justly would provoke fair England's ire

English.
IF 406 French crowns, a man were as good have as many /-.'

counters

IF 871 the way he cut, an E. mile in length

2F 847 the way he cut, an E. mile in length
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E2 1681 to bid the E. king a base

MP 1049 did he not draw a sort of E. priests from Douay
MP 1212 go call the E. agent hither straight

*HLC 1049 strike by E. force in princely Essex' guide

*Epg 253 as, if 1 could their E. understand, I fear

*Epg 320 yet could he never [MS. never could liee] make an E.

rhyme
*Epg 402 all our E. gallants to allure [So MS.]

*1H6 79 awake, awake, E. nobility

*1H6 91 France is revolted from the E. quite

*1H6 159 the E. army is grown weak and faint

*1H6 181 late did he shine upon the E. side

*1H6 185 otherwhiles, the famish'd E., like pale ghosts

*1H6 233 and drive the E. forth the bounds of France

*1H6 308 ass'ign'd am I to be the E. scourge

*1H6 315 with Henry's death, the E. circle ends
'

*1H6 420 and how the E. have the suburbs won
*1H6 427 how the E., in the suburbs close entrench'd

*1H6 531 our E. troops retire, I cannot stay them

*1H6 554 they call'd us, for our fierceness, E, dogs

*1H6 570 rescued is Orleans from the E.

*1H6 638 for thee and for the right of E. Henry
*1H6 1164 the special watchmen of our E. weal

*1H6 1382 and 1, as sure as E. Henry lives

*1H6 1471 and all the troops of E. after him

*1H6 1505 who then, but E. Henry, will be lord

*1H6 1776 E. John Talbot (captains) calls you forth

*1H6 1803 upon no Christian soul but E. Talbot

*1H6 1821 if we be E. deer, be then in blood"

*1H6 1846 thou princely leader of our E. strength

*1H6 2095 we E. warriors wot not what it means

*1H6 2209 the E. army that divided was into two

*Con 18 welcome Queen Margaret to E. Henry's court

*Con 998 doth |Q 2 Do] plant themselves within the E. pale

*Con 1704 whilst Henry lives, and wears the E. crown

*2H6 150 and heir-appar.ent to the E. crown

*2H6 550 was rightful heir unto the E. crown

*TT 44 resolve thee Richard : claim the E. crown

*TT 442 yet not so wealthy as an E. yeoman
*TT 807 iron of Naples, hid with E. gilt

*TT 1328 that Bona shall be wife to the E. king

*TT 1329 to Edward, but not the E. king

*TT 1374 and E. messenger return in post, and tell

*TT 1397 shall waft them safely to the E. coast

*TT 1560 but Henry now shall wear the E. crown

*3H6 49 resolve thee Richard, claim the E. crown

*3H6 544 yet not so wealthy as an E. yeoman
*3H6 952 iron of Naples, hid with E. gilt

*3H6 1613 torment myself, to catch the E. crown

*3H6 1776 that Bona shall be wife to the E. king

*3H6 1777 to Edward, but not to the E. king

*3H6 1857 my quarrel, and this E. queen's, are one

*3H6 2145 but Henry now shall wear the E. crown

*3H6 2185 King Edwards fruit, true heir to the E. crown

*E3 115 it is not that, nor any E. brave, afflicts me so

*E3 358 a ling'ring E. siege of peevish love

*E3 882 the choicest buds of all our E. blood

*E3 992 arise, true E. lady, whom our isle may
*E3 1115 touching the challenge that the E. make?

*E3 1131 the E. fleet may be dispers'd and sunk !

*E3 1207 and that the E. army is arriv'd

*E3 1411 these E. fain would spend the time in words

*E3 1442 and, E. lords, let us resolve to-day either to

;*E3 1913 lords, knights, squires, and E. gentlemen

*E3 1917 if not, this day shall drink more E. blood

*E3 1928 my men as bold, our E. arms as strong

*E3 2053 of those poor E. that are mark'd to die

*E3 2067 too good to be the gallows of an E. thief

*E3 2154 our native stones from E. arms rebel against us)

E3 2197 lie, lords ! is't not a shame that E. boys

*E3 2240 three thousand marks a-year in E. land

*E3 2491 here, E. lords, we do proclaim a rest

*Epg 154 half-#. words [MS. termes], with fustian terms among
Englishman.
*E3 2107 say, E., of what degree thou art

Englishmen.
*2H6 1498 and put the E. unto the sword

*2H6 1527 and temper clay with blood of E.

Engrafted, see Ingrafted.

Engrasped.
Ov 2249 his fainting hand in death e. me

Engrave.
*Sel 2430 e. our powers on their burgonets

Engraved.
Ov 1730 ah, how oft on hard doors hung I engrav'd

*1H6 699 shall be engrav'd the sack of Orleans

*E3 1400 within his face time hath engrav'd deep characters of

age?

Engraved, see Graved, &c.

Engraven.
D 103 to feed her eyes with his e. fame

Enhance.
*Sel 1783 thy cruel hand, even when thou wilt, e. [P. A. Daniel,

advance]

Enhanced.
*Sel 1052 or save himself from his e. hand

Enipeus.
Ov 1974 dry "., Tyro to embrace, fly back

Enjoin.
2T 506 those accomplishments the holy laws of Christendom e.

Enjoined.
2T 1151 eagles wings join'd [Svo injoin'd] to her feather'd breast

2T 1507 I execute, enjoin'd me from above

E2 497 I am enjoin'd to sue unto you all for his repeal

*HLC 1566 stopp'd Leucote's lips, enjoin'd by Venus

*E3 70 upon a penalty, enjoin'd to come

*E3 1595 that is enjoin'd to fell a load of oaks

Enjoy.
*Sel 268 for since he hath so short a time t'e. it

*Sel 953 e. in peace the Turkish diadem

*Loc 216 no longer let me well e. the crown than I

*Loc 1498 should he e. the air's fruition

*Loc 1499 should he e. the benefit of life

*Loc 1710 with pleasant joy e. your sweetest love

*Loc 1948 e. this light : see where he murder'd lies

IT 760 the pleasure they e. in heaven, cannot compare

IT 1040 after your rescue to e. his choice

IT 1761 and for Tamburlaine only to e. them

2T 2303 now, eyes, e. your latest benefit

E2 171 it shall suffice me to e. your love

E2 697 freely e. that vain light-headed earl

MP 604 and long may Henry e. all this, and more !

MP 672 where we may one e. the other's sight

D 644 but that I may e. what I desire

HLM 82 died ere he could e. the love of any

HLM 260 we human creatures should e. that bliss

HLM 386 both might e. each other, and be blest

*HLC 1921 he should e. his dearest as his wife

Ov 914 c. the wench
;
let all else be rems'd

Ov 1249 let me e. her [Old eds. tier e. me] oft, oft be debarr'd

L 292 share the world thou canst not ;
e. it all thou mayst

*1H6 2378 upon condition 1 may quietly e. mine own
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1H6 2383 undertake your grace shall well and quietly .

1H6 2551 and still e. thy regal dignity

Con 319 let Somerset e. his place and go to France

Con 966 <?., thy father's happy days free from annoy

2H6 2763 and may e. such quiet walks as these ?

TT HOO a crown that kings do seldom limes e.

TT 1181 and that is to e. thee for my love

3H6 182 e. the kingdom after my decease

3H6 295 now you are heir, therefore e. it now

3H6 1377 a crown it is, that seldom kings e.

3H6 1523 and that is, to e. thee for my love

*E3 214 why, then, my liege, let me e. her jewels

*3 566 it is thy beauty that I would e.

E3 629 I must e. her

Sel 708 among the stars enjoys eternal rest

HLC 882 enjoys a beauty richer than the sky

2H6 1135 or count them happy, that enjoys the sun?

3H6 1111 all which secure, and sweetly he enjoys

*3H6 2283 while he enjoys the honour, and his ease

Enjoy, see Joy.

Enjoyed.
Sel 738 1 have e. quiet long enough
JM 340 my ships, my store, and all that I enjoy'd

HLM'549 like Aesop's cock, this jewel he enjoy'd

HLC 853 delights, that, being enjoy'd, ask judgment
1H6 2492 it was Alencon that enjoy'd my love

Enjoyer.
HLC 1065 from every corner driving an e.

Enjoying.
2116 1550 resign to death, it is not worth th' e.

Enkindled.

E3 1386 or that e. fury turn to name ?

Enlarge.
Sel 935 he never will e. the empery
IT 1141 and then e. those Christian captives

IT 1747 some happy power will pity and e. us

IF 495 what good will my soul do thy lord ? E. his kingdom
2F 443 what good will my soul do thy lord ? E. his kingdom
JM 2227 governor, I e. thee

;
live with me

*1HG 313 which never ceaseth to e. itself

*E3 1281 we here e. and give thee liberty

Enlarged.
E2 2230 well, if my lord your brother were enlarg'd
D 1098 whose empty altars have enlarg'd our ills

Ov 571 from further duty he rests then enlarg'd

Enlargement.
JM 662 but I will practise thy e. thence

1H6 996 with sweet e. doth dismiss me hence
3IIG 2236 at our e. what are thy due fees ?

Enmity.
JM 706 lo be at deadly e. with Turks

JM 1126 till I have set 'em both at e.

E2 15 and with the world be still at e.

E2 2315 'twixt theirs and yours shall be no e.

1H6 1216 hath been enacted through your e.

3H6 1136 poor harmless lambs abide their e.

3H6 2329 till storms be past of civil e.

Ennius.

Ov 777 rude E., and Mautus full of wit

Ov 820 E., though rude, and Accius' high-rear'd strain

Enough.
Sel 291 these honest terms are far e. to seek, when

*Sel 374 long e. the gray-beard now hath reign'd
!S he shall have talk e. with Bajazet

Sel 73!S 1 lia\e enjoyed quiet long e.

Sel 981 for 1 have been encumber'd long e.

Sel 1206 that thou wert far e. from Acomat?

Sel 1373 tush, Aga, Selim was not wise e.1

Sel 1799 leave weeping, Aga, we have wept e.

Sel 2257 we may be far e. from Selimus

Sel 2267 it is e. : Mustafla shall aby at a dear price his

Sel 2373 is't not e. that thou hast foully slain

Loc 468 he shall find entertainment good e.

Loc 1190 is't not e. to suffer shameful flight

Loc 1341 soft words, good sir
;

'tis not e. to speak
IT 18 brother, I see your meaning well e.

IT 20 you think I am not wise e. to be a king
IT 1232 e. to cover all Bithynia
IT 1337 Afric and Greece have garrisons c. to

IT 1760;tis e. for us to see them
2T 65 e. to swallow forceless Sigismund
2T 66 yet scarce e. t'encounter Tamburlaine
2T 312 they are e. to conquer all the world

2T 313 you have won e. for me to keep
2T 1373 my father were e. to scare [4to scarce] the foe

2T 2247 not of force e. to hold the liery spirit

IF 543 then there's e. for a thousand souls

2F 1020 it is e.

2F 1243 has not the Pope e. of conjuring yet?
2F 1244 he was upon the devil's back late e.

2F 1709 we have wit e. to be more bold than welcome
2F 1736 ay, ay, the house is good e. to drink in

2F 2073 0, 1 have seen e. to torture me !

JM 64 and is thy credit not e. for that?

JM 175 ay, like e. : why, then, let every man provide
JM 391 and yet have kept e. to live upon
JM 429 thy father has e. in store for thee

JM 988 I have wealth e.

JM 1077 be quiet, Lodowick ;
it is e. that 1

JM 1177 0, leave to grieve me ! I am griev'd e.

JM 1618 the other knows e. to have my life

JM 1903 I know e., and therefore talk not to me of

JM 1925 Soon e. to your cost, sir. Fare you well

E2 127 Wiltshire hath men e. to save our heads

E2 409 live where thou wilt, I'll send thee gold e.

E2 446 is't not e. that thou corrupl'st my lord

E2 744 'tis like e.
; for, since he was exil'd she

E2 771 though inwardly licentious e.

E2 895 look to your own heads
;
his is sure e.

E2 955 'twould [1598 Would] levy men e. to anger you.

E2 1256 is it not e. that we have taken him

E2 1638 till I be strong e. to break a staff

E2 1919 Fellow, e. My lord, I pray, be short

E2 2193 E. Matrevis, write a letter presently

E2 2392 grave e., and not unlike a bashful puritan
E2 2455 that were e. to poison any man
MP 1083 and let her droop ; my heart is light e.

MP 1170 it is e. if that Navarre may be esteem'd

MPF 7 but you will say you leave him room e. besides

MPF 28 that of itself was hot e. to work

D 643 'tis not e. that thou dost grant me love

D 797 but 1 had gold e., and cast him off

D 1234 but, when you were aboard, 'twas calm e.

Ov 149 ask thou the boy what thou e. dost think

Ov 337 was't not e. the fearful wench lo chide?

Ov 1270 was not one wench e. to grieve my heart?

Ov 1852 'tis not e., she shakes your record off

*LD 9 be proud, and think you have merit e. in you
*LD 15 censure scornfully e., and somewhat like a traveller

L 293 and therewith Caesar, prone e. lo war, was so incens'd

L 672 these sad presages were e. to scare the

Epg 1% His
[
MS. ;/.v] like c. ; and, faith, 1 like it [MS. thee] well
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*Epg 401 this [MS. It] were e., without discoursing more
*1H6 324 how may 1 reverently worship thee e.'l

*1H6 987 e. : my soul shall then be satisfied

*1H6 1793 and strong e. to issue out and fight

*1H6 2122 it were e. to fright the realm of France

*1H6 2358 yes, there is remedy e. my lord

*Con 330 madam our king is old e. himself, to give

*Con 332 if he be old [Q 2 bold] e., what needs your grace to

*Con 746 and fear not neighbour, you shall do well e.

*Con 948 I shall not want false witnesses e. [Q 2 inow]
*Con 1219e. sweet Suffolk, thou torments [Q 2 torments!] thyself

*Con 1611 no 'tis Outalian, I know it well e.

*Con 1619 but I'll make thee sure e., now I have thee

*Con 1720 is't not e. that thou hast broke my hedges
*2H6 342 it is e., I'll think upon the questions

*2H6 481 the king is old e. himself to give his censure

*2H6 483 if he be old e., what needs your grace to be

*2H6 516 she'll gallop far e. to her destruction

*2H6 1049 and fear not neighbour, you shall do well e.

*2H6 1194 that's bad e., for I am but reproach
*2H6 1935 e. sweet Suffolk, thou torment'st thyself

*2H6 1966 a wilderness is populous e., so Suffolk had thy

*2H6 2023 e. to purchase such another island

*2H6 2778 is't not e. to break into my garden
*2H6 3161 'tis not e. our foes are this time fled

*TT 109 you are old e. now and yet methinks you lose

*TT 439 'twere shame c. to shame thee, wert thou not shameless

*TT 507 methinks 'tis pride e. to be his son

*TT 852 for yet there's hope e. to win the day
*TT 882 for yet is hope of fortune good e.

*TT 1394 it is e., and now we will prepare, to

*TT 1781 of power e. to bid his brother battle

*TT 1828 for yet there's hope e. to win the day
*3H6 116 you are old e. now, and yet

*3H6 318 Richard e. : I will be king, or die

*3H6 540 were shame e. to shame thee

*3H6 622 methinks 'tis prize e. to be his son

*3H6 1372 why so I am (in mind) and that's e.

*3II6 2568 of force e. to bid his brother battle

*E3 203 cry out, E. ; spare England now for pity

*E3 877 who being rich e. in seeing her, yet

*E3 1211 content thee, man ; they are far e.Jrom hence

*E3 2178 e. to quail the feeble handful

Enow.
IT 657 we are e. to scare the enemy
2T 831 their power e. to win the world

IF 1084 I'll get nuts and apples e.

JM 1102 are there not Jews e. in Malta, but thou must

D 172 you shall have leaves and windfall boughs e.

*1H6 2475 spare for no faggots, let there be e.

*Con 948 I shall not want false witnesses enough [Q 2 inow]

Enquire.
JM 1188 hold ;

lets e. the causers of their deaths

JM 1229 e. for any of the friars of Saint Jaynes [Dyce, Jaques]

D 209 but for the land whereof thou dost e.

Ov 909 e. not what with Isis may be done

Enquired.
JM 80 I neither saw them, nor e. of them

Enquiry.
JM 1367 nor make e, who hath sent it them

Enraged.
2T 1583 <?., I ran about the fields for thee

HLM 377 all deep enrag'd, his sinewy bow he bent

Ov 2002 yet, rending with e. thumb her tresses

L 78 chase Phoebus, and enrag'd affect his place

L 659 why art thou thus enrag'd ?

*1H6 125 here, there, and everywhere enrag'd, he flew

Enrank.
*1H6 116 no leasure had he to e. his men
Enrich.

*Sel 2106 and to e. the Turkish diadem

*Sel 2380 e. thy soldiers with robberies

IT 198 seek not to e. thy followers by lawless rapine
E2 1358 and daily will e. thee with our favour

HLM 487 and still e. the lofty servile clown

*HLG 1433 as an ornament to e. their houses

*1H6 2646 Henry is able to e. his queen
*E3 997 fame, which after-ages shall e. thee with

Enriched.

*Sel 562 Corcut, and Acomat, be e. with them

*Sel 1992 now is the time when I may be enrich'd

IT 2189 and fatally enrich'd Aeneas' love

IF 166 enrich'd with tongues, well seen in [Added by Dyce]
minerals

2F 158 enrich'd with tongues, well seen in minerals

JM 108 and thus are we on every side enrich'd

JM 926 there I enrich'd the priests with burials

Ov 2178 soldiers by blood to be enrich'd have luck

*E3 410 and be e. by thy sovereign's love

*HLC 941 then laid he forth his late-e. arms

Enrol.

E2 566 and in the chronicle e. his name

Enrolled.

*Sel 1331 enroll'd in sulphur, and consuming flames?

IT 612 enroll'd in flames and fiery smouldering mists

*TT 640 his oath e . in the parliament

*3H6 776 his oath enroll'd in the parliament

Enshrined.

*Sel 182 in whose high thoughts a map of many valours is

enshrin'd

*Loc 1916 in whose beauteous breasts all heavenly grace and

virtue was e.

Enshrines.
*1H6 1421 e. thee in his heart, and there erects thy noble deeds

Ensign.
IT 45 or display his vagrant e. in the Persian fields

IT 606 to swarm unto the e. I support

E2 1091 this tatter'd [Old eds. tottered] e. of my ancestors

L 207 approach'd the swelling stream with drum and e.

2T 834 on mount Sinai, with their ensigns spread

E2 136 brother, display my ensigns in the field

E2 1002 look next to see us with our ensigns spread

*HLG 1690 Beauty and Love advanc'd their ensigns

*HLC 1976 under whose ensigns Wars and Discords fight

*HLC 2446 red and black, ensigns of death and ruth

Ov 603 defend the ensigns of thy war in me

Ov 961 thy mistress' ensigns must be likewise thine

Ov 1382 Cupid commands to move his ensigns further

Ov 2514 your golden ensigns pluck [Old eds. pluckt] out my field

L 375 by these ten blest ensigns and all thy several triumphs

L 473 and that his own ten ensigns and the rest march'd

*1H6 2594 hang up your ensigns, let your drums be still

*E3 1077 their streaming ensigns wrought of colour'd silk

*E3 2193 thy bloody ensigns are my captive colours

Ensnared.
*E3 1780 will not beware how she's ensnar'd again ?

*E3 1842 once we are sure we have ensnar'd the son

Ensue.
*Loc 1222 lo here the sum ;

the process doth e.

*HLG 846 to fashion our endeavours that e.

L 629 by these he seeing what mischiefs must e.

L 644 what mischief shall e.'i
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*AT 96 every heinous deed, in life that shall e.

*Epg 107 and wear it, Medon, for it may <., that

*1H6 1288 not seeing what is likely to e.

Loc 868 mark what ensues, and you may easily see

*Epg 554 since lousy Ponticus envies [A ensues] my fame

*E3 2346 and lose the glory that ensues the same ?

Ensueth.

Loc 1592 that which e. shortly will unfold

Ensuing.
*2Hrt 48 ere the thirtieth of May next e.

Entail.

*TT 186 I here e. the crown to thee and to thine heirs

*3H6 202 I here e. the crown to thee and to thine heirs

*3H6 244 to e. him and his heirs unto the crown

Entailed.

*E3 59 the Guyenne dukedom is entail'd to thee

Entangle.
*Con 313 I have set lime-twigs that will e. them

*Con 833 and fly thou how Ihou can [Q 3 canst] they will e. thee

Entangled.
*Loc 1699 so e. hath my love-sick breast

D 7K) and yet, God knows, e. unto one

D 1554 for being e. by a stranger's looks ?

1II.M 193 thus while dumb signs their yielding hearts e.

*E3 1544 e. in the net of their assaults

Enter.

*Sel 120 come, bashaws, <., Bajazet lialh done

*Sel 438 to e. hell, and leave fair heaven's gain
*Sel 9>f>from Acomat? Oh, let him e. in

*Sel 2312 it cannot c. into Selim's oars

*L6c 95 were it to e, to black Tartarus

*Loc 953 ne'er shall sweet quiet e. this my front

*Loc 1251 that ?eek to c. Albion, 'gainst our wills

*Loc 125(5 should dare to e. this our litte world

*Loc 1705 c. the clouds, unto the throne of Jove

IT 981 batter ihc walls, and we will e. in

2T 3t>9 and 1 might e. in lo see Ihe state and majesty of

2T 1034 and e. in to seize upon the gold [Dyce hold]

2T 1053 when we e. in, not heaven itself shall ransom thee

2T 1S97 could not e. till the breach was made
JM 195 why, let 'em e., let 'em take the town
JM 460 none but their own sect muste. in

;
men generally barr'd

JM 624 nor quiet e. my dislemper'd thoughts
JM 2100 for by my means Calymath shall e. in

JM 2108 where you may e., and surprise the town
JM 2131 open the gates for you to e. in

E2 2317 we'll e. in by darkness to Killingworth
MPF 11 and will needs e. by default

D 467 through which it could not e., 'twas so huge
D 1338 that the winds may c. in, and

HLM 472 will mount aloft, and e. heaven-gate
Ov 904 let him go forth known, that unknown did e.

Ov 1375 a woman forc'd the Trojans new to e. wars

*1H6 346 open the gates, here's Gloster that would e.

*1M6 1161 must your bold verdict e. talk with lords?

*1H6 1317 e. t go in, the market-bell is rung
*1H6 1335 e. and cry, the dauphjn, presently
*1H6 1791 on us thou canst not e. but by death

*Con 1102 e. his privy chamber my lord and view the body
*2H6 1038 the armourer and his man, to e. the lists

*2H6 1735 e. his chamber, view his breathless corpse
*TI 306 stopp'd the passage where thy words should e.

*TT 1769 the gates are open, see they e. in

*3H6 389 stopp'd the passage where thy words should e.

*3H6 2342 but that we e., as into our dukedom ?

*3H6 2348 by fair or foul means we must e. in

*3H6 2551 the gates are open, let us e. too

*E3 191 say that we with England will not e. parley

*E3 293 being at the wall, e. our homely gate

*E3 71 1 how shall I e. in this graceless [Old eds. arrant] errand ?

*E3 1456 that never base affections e. there

*Epg 131 not that which enters [MS. entereth] in i

Enterance.
L 409 turmoils the coast, and e. forbids

Entered.

*Sel 319 the soldiers e. not the batter'd breach

*Sel 959 or is the Sophi enler'd our confines?

*Sel 1224 if ever pity e. thy breast

*Loc 890 enter'd the field with martial equipage
2T 1899 shouldst thou have enter'd, cruel Tamburlaine

JM 2343 they are sent before, enter'd the monastery
MP 884 seen with what a pomp he enter'd Paris

D 468 0, had it never enter'd, Troy had stood !

HLM 200 which, like sweet music, enter'd Hero's ears

HLM 786 enter'd the orchard of th' Hesperides
*HLC 1706 to these quick nuptials enter'd suddenly
*HLC 1823 dull Morpheus enler'd, laden with silken [V. R. siike]

. chains

*HLC 1873 he enter'd at the eye
*HLC 1896 but Love, once enter'd, wish'd no greater aid

L 234 he Ariminum enter'd

*1H6 311 since 1 have enter'd into these wars

*1H6 565 Pucelle is e. into Orleans, in spite of us

*1H6 1321 here enter'd Pucelle, and her pi-act isants

*1H6 1326 no way to that (for weakness) which she enter'd

*Con 1520 Oh fly my lord, the rebels are e. Southwark

*Con 1638 and e. my action in his wife's paper-house
*Con 1721 and e. into my [Q 2 the] ground without the leave

*TT 1772 we'll stay till all be enter'd, and then follow them

*3H6 656 against the Greeks, that would have enter'd Troy
*3H6 2367 but being enter'd, I doubt not I, but

*E3 (Register) e. for his copy under the hands of the Wardens
a book

*E3 1363 enter'd no further but upon the coast

Entereth.

*Epg 131 not that which enters [MS. e.] in i

Entering.
IT 857 who, e. at the breach thy sword hath made
*2H6 2771 for e. his fee-simple without leave

*TT 1267 heart, where fame late ent'ring at his heedful ears

*3H6 1697 heart, where fame late e. at his heedful ears

*E3 1342 and, armed ent'ring conflict with the arm'd

Enternized.
2T 1832 this enterniz'd [4to and Dyce eterniz'd] city Babylon

flll'd with a

Enterprise.
*Sel 824 and worse it were to leave my e.

*Sel 1930 but see how Fortune cross'd my e.

*Sel 2099 herein, my lord, I like his e.

*Loc 685 as may suffice for such an e,

*Loc 1021 that we be bold in every e.

*Loc 1810 believe me, but this e. was bold

2T 238 to intercept this haughty e.

1 F 108 perform what desperate c. I will ?

IF 1070 the third an ass, for doing this e. [So quartos. Dyce

omits]

2F 105 perform what desperate e. [1624, 1631, enterprises] 1 will ?

2F 936 and smite with death thy hated e. [Line not in 1624, 1631.]

2F 1400 if you will aid me in this e.

MP 581 might seek [Old ed. seeine] to cross me in mine e.

MP 663 and then determine of this e.

Ov 1804 great goddess, aid my e.
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L 202 Rome, my thought's sole goddess, aid mine e. !

*1H6 646 ne'er heard I of a warlike e. more venturous
*1H6 2226 appear, and aid me in this e.

*Con 1052 to help him to perform this.0.

*3H6 320 and whet on Warwick to this e.

*E3 149 make him acquainted with our e.

*Loc 1002 the only upshot of mine enterprises
*Sel 606 and e. thy journey from the East

*Sel 617 and foolish had I been to e. that

*Sel 2450 who bade thee e. this bold attempt
*Loc 94 that we will boldly e. the same
Entertain.

*Sel 1975 if I should e. you, would you not steal ?

IT 1504 should have prepar'd 1o e. his grace?
IT 1821 to e. some care [8vo cares] of our securities

2T 661, 665, 669, 673, 677 to e. divine Zenocrate

2T 1209 guard the gates to e. his soul

2T 1591 to e. a thought that tends to love

2T 1662 to e. this queen of chastity

2T 2246 for by your life we e. our lives

JM 154 to e. them and their embassy
JM 968 e. Lodowick, the governor's son

JM 2290 to e. Selim and all his soldiers for a month
JM 2370 to e. us in his gallery
E2 46 if 1 speed well, I'll e. you all

E2 1044 may 't please your grace to e. them now
MP 886 with gifts and shows did e. him

MP 891 did they of Paris e. him so ?

D 281 since Carthage knows to e. distress

D 1106 the woman that thou will'd us e.

*1H6 820 I did not e. thee as thou art

*1H6 2595 for here we e. a solemn peace
*Con 1748 to e. fair England's royal king
*2H6 2712 to e. my vows of thanks and praise

*2H6 2833 to e. great England's lawful king
*E3 257 how may I e. his majesty, to show
Entertained.

JMP 34 and let him not be e. the worse because

JM 485 entreat the abbess to be entertain'd

JM 494 till thou hast gotten to be entertain'd

JM 501 well, father, say I be entertain'd, what

JM 537 let us entreat she may be entertain'd

D 360 who for Troy's sake hath entertain'd us all

*1H6 456 yet tell'st thou not, how thou wert entertain'd

Entertaining.
*HLD 9 e. the parts of reckoning and worth

Entertainment.

*Loc 468 he shall find e. good enough
IT 1019 the e. we have had of him

*Con 64 in e. to my princely queen
*2H6 70 in e. to my princely queen
*E3 2466 to see what e. it affords

Enthralled.
IT 1827 loath to be enthrall'd to foreign powers
IT 2230 though my right hand have [4to hath] thus e. thee

*HLG 1791 many an amorous [V. R. enamorous] thought
enthrall'd [Dyce enthrill'd] his heart

Ov 2393 and men enthrall'd by mermaids' singing charms
*1H6 2320 what though I be enthrall'd, he seems a knight
Enthrilled.

*HLC 179t many an amorous [V. R. enamorous] thought,
enthrill'd [Old eds. enthrald and intlirald] his heart

Enthrone.
*E3 1421 will straight e. himself in tyranny

Enthronized.
*Sel 2344 he was e. by the bashaws' will

*Loc 424 e. in seats of topaz stones

E2 2100 and sit for aye e. in heaven !

Entice.

IT 413 what strong enchantments 'tice my yielding soul

IF 1611 whose deepness doth e. such forward wits

2F 2159 whose deepness doth e. such forward wits

D 1658 that I may 'tice a dolphin to the shore

*1H6 1458 we will e. the Duke of Burgundy to

*TT 1889 lest he in time of need e. another

Enticing-.
*Loc 1881 farewell, vain world, and thy e. snares !

*Loc 1882 farewell, foul sin, and thy e. pleasures
D 441 whose 'ticing tongue was made of Hermes' pipe
D 596 0, had that 'ticing strumpet ne'er been born !

D 1182 banish that 'ticing dame from forth your mouth
D 1686 who will'd me sacrifice his 'ticing relics

*1H6 2609 would make a volume of e. lines

*2H6 454 and plac'd a choir of such e. birds

Entire.

MP 1079 these two will make one e. Duke of Guise

E2 784 this argues the e. love of my lord

Entirely.
L 474 march'd not e,, and yet hid [Old ed. hide] the ground
*E3 189 whom we most reverence and e. love

Entitled.

*E3 (Register) a book e. Edward the Third and the Black.

Prince, their

Entomb.
IT 2326 e. with this great Turk and his fair emperess
Ov 2470 there in your rosy lips my tongue e.

L 377 e. my sword within my brother's bowels

MP 134 and in my love entombs the hope of France

Entombed.
*Loc 371 entomb'd, as best beseem'd so brave a prince

IF 1128 where lies entomb'd this famous conqueror

*HLC 1426 for study lost, entomb'd in drossy spirits

*E3 1444 or be e. in our innocence

Entombing.
*Ign 20 e. Cupid with sad obsequies

Entrails.

*Loc 99 searching the e. of the brutish earth

*Loc 1423 my very e. burn for want of drink

*Loc 1544 which raging in my entrails eats me up ?

IT 2142 earth, cast up fountains from thy [4to thine] e.

2T 1097 and all my e. bath'd in blood

IF 174 hid within the massy e. of the earth

IF 1574 into the e. of yon labouring cloud[s]

2F 166 hid within the massy e. of the earth

2F 2105 into the entrails of yon [1624, 1631, your} labouring

cloud[s|

D 479 and suddenly, from out his e.

Ov 1509 no barking dogs, that Scylla's e. bear

L 624 the e. peer'd

*TT409 what? hath thy fiery heart so parch'd lQ3parc/i]thinee.

*3H6 506 what, hath thy fiery heart so parch'd thine e.

*E3 1393 but one that tears her e. with thy hands

Entrance.
JM 1422 open an e. for the wasteful sea

JM 2158 and now, as e. to our safety, to prison with the governor

MP 288 shall in the e. of this massacre be murder'd in his bed

Ov 220 little I ask : a little e. make

Ov 257 night runs away ;
with open e. greet them

*1H6 631 that we do make our e. several ways
*1H6 1307 if we have e., as I hope we shall

*E3 2043 but I must give no e. to a fear

L 409 turmoils the coast, and enterance forbids
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Entrap.
Sel 451 IV. the silly wandering traveller

*Sel 1557 policy Ve. poor Selimus, in this device?

IT 576 then, noble soldiers, to e. these thieves

Entrapped.
*Loc 1321 have so entrapp'd poor Locrine's love-sick heart

JM 2410 this train he laid to have entrapp'd thy life

1H6 1919 hath now entrappM the noble-minded Talbot

*E3 1815 arm thee ; Edward is entrapp'd

Entrapped, sec Trapped.
Entreat.

Ov 238 but what entreats for thee sometimes took place

*Sel 2178 I never will e. thce for my life

IT 123 this should e. your highness to rejoice

IT 664 I would e. you to speak but three wise words

IT 942 wills and commands, (for say not I e.)

IT 1842 with knees and hearts submissive we e.

2T 1121 e. a pardon of the God of heaven

2T 1457 let all of us e. your highness' pardon
2T 1834 that thus e. their shame and servitude !

IF 1303 the Duke of Vanholt doth earnestly e. your company
IK 1422 <. thy lord to pardon my unjust presumption
2F 1368 good my lord, e. for me
2F 1371 let me e. you to remove his horns

2F 1583 the Duke of Vanholt doth earnestly e. your company
2F 1881 e. thy lord to pardon my unjust presumption
JM 485 e. the abbess to be cntertuin'd

JM 492 e. 'em fair, and give them friendly speech
JM 537 let us e. she may be entertain'd

JM 1318 <\ not for her
;

I am mov'd

JM 1320 and least [Dyce, 'less] thou yield to this that I e.

JM 2277 lie humbly would e. your majesty to come
JM 2292 he humbly would e. your highness not to depart

JM 681 'tis true, my lord ; therefore e. him well

JM 2153 e. them well, as we have used thee

E2 284 I'll f. you all to cross to Lambeth
E2 479 1 must e. him, I must speak him fair

E2 2430 e. my Lord Protector for his life

E2 2433 but, seeing I cannot, I'll e. for him

E2 2628 madam e. not : 1 will rather die

E2 2643 else would you not e. for Mortimer

D 402 may 1 e. thee to discourse at large, and

D 1476 as how, I pray ? may I e. you tell ?

HLM 457 these he regarded not ; but did e. that

HLM 766 flatter, e., promise, protest, and swear
*HLC 2166 I'e. them lay their charge upon the Winds
*HLC 2326 do so e. them as they did hate

Ov 170 e. thy husband drink
; but do not kiss

Ov 237 for thee I did thy mistress fair e.

Ov 1404 my wench, Lucina, I e. thee favour

Ov 1665 to guard her well, that well I might e. thee

*1H6 2240 e. you to your wonted furtherance?

*Con 848 use her ne'er the worse, in that I e. you to use her well

*Con 1359 good my lord, e. him mildly for your life

*2H6 1178 e. her not the worse, in that I pray you use her well

*2H6 1888 yet did I purpose as they do e.

*2H6 1945 Oh, let me e, thee cease

*2H6 2172 my gracious lord e. him, speak him fair

*2H6 2410 I'll send some holy bishop to e.

*TT 1082 to e. a marriage with the Lady Bona
*3H6 281 111 write unto them, and e. them fair

*3H6 2290 let me e. (for I command no more) that

*E3 330 e. thyself to stay a while with me
MP 247 most humbly [Old ed. humble] entreats your majesty to

visit him

*1H6 724 by me entreats (great lord) thou wouldst vouchsafe

*E3 53 entreats he may have conference with your highness

*E3 1949 entreats thee that thou meditate therein

Entreated.

IT 1820 might have e. your obdurate breasts to

JM 1057 I have e. her, and she will grant
*E3 1723 who since, e. by her majesty, denies

Ov 1770 by thy side's touching, ill she is e.

E2 485 the king, I fear, hath ill-i. her

Entreateth.

E2 1205 e. you by me, yet but he may see him

Ov 2354 her deeds gain hate ; her face e. love

Entreating.
*Sel 1274 e. life and not obtaining it

E2 1406 demanding him of them, e. rather

Entreaty.
IF 1188 good Master Doctor, at my e. release him

*1H6 2504 use no e., for it is in vain

*3H6 1402 my mild e. shall not make you guilty

Entrench, see Intrench.

Entry.
JM 58 and bring with them their bills of e.

JM 77 but at the e. there into the sea, where
JM 1365 there's a dark e. where they take it in

JM 2264 we rent in sunder at our e.

MPF 14 therefore your e. is mere intrusion

Envenom.
JM 1391 in this vomit your venom, and e. her

Envenom, sec Venom.
Envenomed.
*Sel 1716 get a strong poison, whose envenom'd taste

*Loc 1414 hath fell Alecto, with envenom'd blasts

IF 669 poison, guns, halters, and envenom'd steel

2F 590 swords, poisons, halters, and envenom'd steel

*2H6 1871 with whose e. and fatal sting, your
Envenometh.
*E3 759 when the stern dam e. the dug
Envied.
JMP 27 let me be e. and not pitied

JM 1469 both, jealous of my love, e. each other

E2 163 if for these dignities thou be e., I'll give thee more
D 252 wretches of Troy, e. of the winds

*HLC 2370 their cruelties even her poor torch envi'd

Ov 1776 the more thou look'st, the more the gown envi'd

Envies.

D 1732 what fatal Destiny e. me thus

*Epg 554 since lousy Ponlicus e. [A ensues] my fame
*2H6 1419 what louring star now e. thy estate ?

Enviest.

Ov 234 why e. me ? this hostile den [Old eds. dende] unbar

*TT 2014 and thou the envious [Q 3 e.] gulf that swallow'd him
Envious.
*Loc 251 hard-hearted gods, and too e. fates

IF 800 Away, e. rascal ! What art thou, the fifth ?

2F 717 Out, e. wretch ! But what art thou, the fourth ?

MP 30 to stop the malice of his e. heart

D 65 and Neptune's waves be e. men of war
D 1259 heaven [Old ed. Heavens] e. of our joys, is waxen pale
*HLC 833 Leander to the e. light resigns his night-sports

Ov 743 no e. tongue wrought thy thick locks' decay
Ov 1775 e. garments, so good legs to hide !

Ov 2193 and e. Fates great goddesses assail

Ov 2379 against my good they were an e. charm
L 70 the Fates are e., high seats quickly perish

*1H6 1121 from e. malice of thy swelling heart

*1H6 1294 so will this base and e. discord breed

*1H6 1565 the e. barking of your saucy tongue
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*1H6 1668 with e. carping tongue, upbraided me
*Con 790 with e. looks laughing at thy shame
*Con 941 Beaufort's fiery eyes shows his e. mind
*2H6 1106 with e. looks laughing at thy shame
*2H6 1131 and when I start, the e. people laugh
*2H6 1370 the e. load that lies upon his heart

*TT 1228 and plac'd an e. mountain on my back

*TT 2014 and thou the e. [Q 3 enviest] gulf that swallow'd him
*3H6 1591 to make an e. mountain on my back

*3H6 2877 the sea whose e. gulf did swallow up his life

*E3 622 and not a poison-sucking e. spider

Envired.
*E3 752 to be ten times worse envir'd by friends !

Environ.
*1H6 2509 but darkness, and the gloomy shade of death e. you
Environed.
IT 1569 e. with brave Argolian knights
IT 2321 e, witli troops of noblemen
2T 1831 how is my soul e. !

IF 860 environ'd round with airy mountain-tops
2F 836 environ'd round [Not in 1624, 1631] with airy mountain-

tops

JM 721 for, when their hideous force environ'd Rhodes

JM 2267 environ'd with the Mediterranean sea

D 565 and we were round environ'd with the Greeks

*Con 696 environ'd with ten thousand ragged staves

*3H6 251 such safety finds the trembling lamb, e. with wolves

*3H6 654 e. he was with many foes

*3H6 1052 wert thou environ'd with a brazen wall

*E3 752 to be ten times worse envir'd [Moltke e.] by friends !

Environing.
IT 1395 e. their standard round

Envy.
*Loc 512 Void of all e. and of strife. Song
IF 792 I am E., begotten of a chimney-sweeper and an

2F 709 I am E., begotten of a chimney-sweeper and an

2F 1855 I speak it not in wrath, or e. of thee [So 1616 and Dyce]

2F 1855 I speak it not in wrath, or of e. to thee [So 1624, 1631]

JMP 26 bellow'd, in a brazen bull, of great ones' e.

D 863 and planted love where e. erst had sprung
*HLG 2093 to cast, in e. of thy peace, her balls of discord

Ov 759 E. . why carp'st [ed. C crapest] thou my time's spent so ill

Ov 797 the living, not the dead, can e. bite

Ov 802 E., why twitt'st thou me my time's spent ill

Ov 840 E. the living, not the dead, doth bite

Ov 1107 e. hath rapt thee : no fierce wars thou mov'd'st

'Ov 1952 trust me, land-stream, thou shall no e. lack

L 289 e. denies all ;
with thy blood must thou aby thy conquest

*Epg 481 Paulus [Ed. A Paules ; MS. Palus], in spite [MS. fight]

of e., fortunate

*1H6 1772 but more, when e. breeds unkind division

*Con 85 proud protector, e. in thine eyes I see

*Con 1206 as leave-fast [Q 2 Q 3 lean faced] E. in her loathsome

cave

*2H6 1921 as lean-fac'd E. in her loathsome cave

*2H6 2767 or gather wealth I care not with what e.

*TT 1320 exempt from e., but not from disdain

*3H6 1763 exempt from e., but not from disdain

*E3 1210 fly, when e. and destruction is so nigh ?

*Loc 77 wings that do soar beyond fell envy's flight

D 984 this Trojan's end will be thy envy's aim
:

*Loc 1149 so perish they that e. Britain's wealth

2T 2131 gods, that thus e. the health of Tamburlaine

*HLG 1783 women never love beauty in their sex, but e. ever

Ov 1465 myself, poor wretch, mine own gifts now e.

Ov 1850 but did you not so e. Cepheus' daughter

*Epg 354 I e. him not, but wish 1 [A lie] had the power to

*Epg 560 why doth not Ponticus their fames e.t

Enwired, see In-wired.

Eodem.
Ov 1258 Ad Graecinum, quod e. tempore duas amel
Eos.

*Loc 496 and bashful E., messenger of light

Epernoun.
MP 565 E., go see it presently be done
MP 758 farewell to my Lord of Guise, and E.

MP 843 ah, base E. ! were not his highness here

MP 845 be patient, Guise, and threat not E.

MP 897 and, E., I will be rul'd by thee

MP 905
"., though I seem mild and calm

MP 971 E., where is the king?
MP 1098 and now will 1 to arms. Come, E.

MP 1185 sweet "., our friars are holy men
MP 1209 sweet E., all rebels under heaven

MP 1252 or else, die E. !

MP 1253 sweet "., thy king must die

MP 1261 ah, E., is this thy love to me?
Epeus.
D 443 and him, E. having made the horse

D 66 Epeus' horse, to Aetna's hill transform'd

D 458 made him to think Epeus' pine-tree horse a sacrifice

Epicedians.
*HLC 1548 white black-ey'd swans did sing as woful e.

Epicures.
*E3 1034 in Netherland, among those ever-bibbing e.

Epigram.
2T 739 the argument of every e. or elegy

*Epg 13 and knows not what an e. doth [Eds. does] mean

*Epg (Title) Epigrams by J[ohn] D[avies]. At Middleborough

*Epg (Title) Epigrams and Elegies. By JfohnJ D[avies] and

C[hristopher] M[arlowe]

*Epg 314 Heywood, which in epigrams did excel [So ed. A]

*Epg 314 Heywood, that did in epigrams excel [So B,C, and MS.]

Epilepsy.
*HLC 1663 all thought they had the falling e.

Epilogues.
*JMD 5 with these Prologues and E. here inserted

Epistle.
*JMD 7 published without the ornament of an E.

*Loc 309 I will dite an aliquant love-pistle to her

Epitaph.
2T 778 one [4to our] e. writ in as many several languages
*E3 1554 why, then his e. is lasting praise

Epithalamion.
*HLC 2072 E. Teratos

Epithet.
IT 1928 fair is too foul an e. for thee

*E3 365 spoke broad, with epithets and accents of the Scot

Epithite.
*HLC 866 made him disdain each other e.

Epitomes.
MP 392 and seen [= skilled] in nothing but e.

Equal.
*Sel 252 count it of e. value with the mud
*Sel 1192 yet think the gods do bear an e. eye

*Sel 2381 yet do the heavens still bear an e. eye

*Sel 2569 dividing kingdoms into e. shares

*Loc 439 are e. to the groves of Thessaly

*Loc 1501 that makes my life e. to dreadful death?

IT 716 and give you e. place in our affairs

IT 836 vowing our loves to e. death and life

IT 1834 weigh'd in e. care and balance with our own
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2T H78 ye got, rifling this fort, divide in e. shares

2T 2250 by e. portions into |4to unto] both your breasts

JM 1197 come Katharina [Dyce Katharine]; our losses e. are

JM 1198 then of true grief let us lake <. share

E2 1751 and, winds, as e. be to bring them in

D 994 love : so doth he now, though not with e. gain

HLM 530 where fancy is in e. balance pais'd)

*HLC 1970 since in two e. parts it will not sever

HLC 1973 men therefore deem that e. number

HLC 1978 in two parts e., naught in middle left

Ov 561 which man and woman reap in e. measure ?

L 125 Pompey could bide no e., nor Caesar no superior

*1H6 1387 my vows are e. partners with thy vows

*Con 1729 look on me, my limbs are e. unto thine

2116 897 and poise the cause in justice' e. scales

*3H6 1074 so is the e. poise of this fell war

*3H6 1571 wishing his foot were e. with his eye

IT 254 affecting thoughts co-e. with the clouds

*1H6 2169 he'll make his cap co-e. with the crown

Sel 85 I have three sons all of unequal ages

Ov 1714 thou deign'st unequal lines should thee rehearse

*11I6 2629 a poor earl's daughter is unequal odds

*TT 1231 to make my legs of an unequal size

*3H6 1593 to shape my legs of an unequal size

Loc 447 do e, it with Tempe's paradise

2T 2332 both their worths will e. him no more !

*JMS 32 nor is it his ambition to exceed or e,

E2 162 therefore, to e. it, receive my heart

1H6 988 poor gentleman, his wrong doth e. mine

Con 1448 why then to e. him, I'll make myself knight
2H6 2314 to e. him 1 will make myself a knight presently

*2H6 2918 and let thy tongue be e. with thy heart

*3H6 1579 unless my hand and strength could e. them
3H6 2817 if this foul deed were by, to e. it

Equality.
*E3 1908 apprehend no odds, for one to one is fair e.

Equalize.
*Loc 1227 do e. the grass in multitude

Loc 1458 may no ways e. this cursed land

Equalled.
Ov 2215 to sing with his unequall'd harp is said

Equally.
IT 587 share e. the gold that bought their lives

IT 2162 be e. against his life incens'd

2T 1737 let them e. serve all your turns

JM 259 Then let them with us contribute. How ! e. ?

E2 366 share it e. amongst you all

E2 1634 and shake off all our fortunes e. ?

HLM 451 and forc'd them e. to dote upon deceitful Mercury
Ov 1262 for now I love two women e.

Ov 2295 and seeds were e. in large fields cast

*E3 1085 are quarter'd e. by herald's art

Equi.
IF 1556 lente, lente curriie, noctis e. !

2F 2087 O lente, lente currite, noctis e. !

Equinoctial.
IT 119 men from the farthest e. line

Equipage.
Loc 890 enter'd the Held with martial e.

Equity.
*2II6 1359 and e. exil'd your highness' land

*TT 120 suppose by right and e. thou be king

Equivalents.
IF 869 quarter the town in foure.

2F 845 quarter the town in four e. : [This line is only in 1604.]

Equorum.

Ov 1748 Ad anricam cursum e. spectantem

Era.

JM 645 Bueno para lodos mi gunado no e.

Erat.

Ov 1615 Ad rivulem, aii uxor cnrae non e.

Ere.

Sel 142 e. we forsake our sovereign's behest

Sel 260 but e. his ship can to her haven drive

Sel 604 e. thou wouldst prove disloyal to thy father

Sel 947 and e. his other brethren get the crown

Sel 1047 that Selim e. long would join league with him?
Sel 1660 as e. my father gave it unto me
Sel 2142 e. thou die thyself, thou shall perceive

Sel 2256 that, e. the windows of the Morn be ope, we
Loc 315 flame, and will, c. it be long, consume

Loc 465 meaneth e. the morn to try your force by
Loc 495 therefore to-morrow, e. fair Titan shine

Loc 983 shall e. the night be colour'd all with blood

Loc 986 shall e. the night be ligured all with blood

Loc 989 shall e. the night converted be to blood

Loc 1047 school you, e. you and we part hence

Loc 1064 e. you go from hence, we must have

Loc 1131 yet, e. 1 die, they all shall understand

IT 44 but, <. he march in Asia, or display his

IT 309 you must be forced from me e. you go
IT 797 haste to bid him battle e. he pass loo far

IT 1138 hope of martial triumph e. he meet his foes

IT 1334 but, e. I die, those foul idolaters shall make
IT 1358 I'll -make the kings of India, e. 1 die, offer their mines

IT 1488 but, e. I march to wealthy Persia

IT 223i* which had e. this been balh'd in streams of blood

2T 121 ready to charge you e. you stir your feet

2T 336 e. I would lose Ihe lille of a king
2T 340 e. 1 would lose the tille of a king
2T 961 we may be slain or wounded e. we learn

IF 184 we will inform Ihee e. our conference cease

IF 192 for, e. I sleep, I'll try what 1 can do

IF 671 and long e. this 1 should have slain myself

IF 1037 I must yet have goblet paid from you, e. you go
IF 1200 yet, e. you go, expect from me a bounteous reward

IF 1286 no, will you not wake ? I'll make you wake e. I go
2F 176 we will inform thee e. our conference cease

2F 184 for, e. I sleep, I'll try what 1 can do

2F 592 and long e. Ihis time [So 1624. Not in 1616, 1631.]

I should haved done the deed

2F 934 long e. with iron hands they punish men
JM 782 but, e. he shall have her, I'll sacrifice her

JM 8?1 hoping e. long to sel Ihe house a-fire

JM 979 lhat ye be bolh made sure e. you come out

JM 1016 I'll give him such a warning e. he goes
JM 1457 bul, e. I came
JM 1518 1 smell 'em e. they came
JM 1614 what, if 1 murder'd him e. Jacomo comes ?

JM 1734 ready to leap off e. the halter was about his neck

JM 2279 and banquet with him e. thou leav'st the isle

E2 85 and know, my lord, e. I will break my oath

E2 105 e. Gaveston shall slay within Ihe realm

E2 265 e. that day come, the king shall lose his crown

E2 343 e. my sweet Gaveston shall part from me
E2 1057 I'll grace thee with a higher style e. long

E2 1269 yet I come to see Ihee e. \ die !

E2 1401 tell me, Arundel, died he e. thou cam'st, or

E2 1428 but, e. he came, Warwick in ambush lay

E2 1486 yet, e., thou go, see how 1 do divorce Spenser
E2 1519 for which, e. long, their heads shall satisfy

E2 1681 e. long to bid the English king a base
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E8 1717 'a will be had e. long, I doubt it not

E2 1814 e. farther we proceed, my noble lords

E2 2507 yet will it melt e. I have done my tale

MP 502 I could long e. this have wish'd him there

MP 865 e. I shall wanl, will cause his Indians

MP 924 tell him, e. it be long, I'll visit him
D 77 intends, e. long, to sport him in the sky
D 773 I had been wedded e. Aeneas came
D 776 I saw this man at Troy, e. Troy was sack'd

HLM 82 died e. he could enjoy the love of any
HLM 175 when two are stript long e. the course begin
HLM 211 0, shun me not, but hear me e. you go !

HLM 676 0, let me visit Hero e. I die

HLM 699 e. half this [V. R. his] tale was done
*HLC 1613 day was hid in day ; night came e. night
*HLC 1636 which e. her thirsty wish recovers

*HLC 1791 emhrill'd [Old eds. enthraldand inthrald] his heart,
e. he obtain'd her

*HLC 2099 e. thou come here, let Thetis thrice refine thee

*HLC 2400 that wonder 'twas she fell not e. her hour
Ov 109 and die e. [A or] thou shall [B, C, shall] grieve
Ov 663 e. thou rise, stars teach seamen where to sail

Ov 1781 e. these were seen, I burnt : what will these do?
Ov 1836 how long her locks were e. her oath she took

L 402 and, e. he sees the sea, loseth his name
Dia 37 then, gentles, e. I speed from hence

*Epg 71 part them e. they did some evil

*1H6 415 guard thy head, for I intend to have it e, long
*1H6 623 pray God she prove not masculine e. long
*1H6 1028 and death approach not, e. my tale be done
*1H6 1196 and e. that we will suffer such a prince, so

*1H6 1220 e. the priest should ever get that privilege of me
:

*1H6 1301 wish, his days may finish, e. that hapless time

*1H6 1347 I trust e. long to choke thee with thine own
*1H6 1377 and there will we be too, e. it be long
*1H6 1388 but e. we go, regard this dying prince
*1H6 1750 to England, where I hope e. long to be

"*1H6 1808 for e. the glass that now begins to run, finish the

*1H6 2064 speak to thy father, e. thou yield thy breath

*1H6 2326 tush, women have been captivate e. now
*Con 45 e. the 30 [Q 3 thirty day] of the next month [Q 2

moneth]
*Con 92 I prophesied France would be lost e. long
*Con 211 but e. it be long, I'll go before them all

*Con 218 your grace's state shall be advanc'd e. long
*Con 236 these gifts e. long will make me mighty rich

*Con 314 as that your grace e. long shall understand

*Con 557 but cloaks and gowns e. this day many a one

*Con 609 but e. they had finish'd their devilish drift

*Con 725 yet e. thou goest, Humphrey resign thy staff

*Con 730 as erst [Q 3 e.~\ thy noble father made it mine

*Con 985 but if we take him e. he do the deed

*Con 1048 and therefore e. I go I'll send him word

*Con 1268 and therefore go, but hope e. long to be repeal'd

*Con 1302 and let them pay their ransoms [Q 3 ransome] e. they

pass

*Con 1317 e. I merchant-like sell blood for gold

*Con 1497 I'll have his crown tell him, e. it be long

*Con 1643 to prison e. the meat be out of his [Q 3 on's] mouth

*Con 1690 the rebel Cade had been suppress'd e. this

*Con 1717 but e. thou goest, I'll make thee eat iron

*Con 1901 the bonniest grey that e. was bred in north

*Con 1956 the boldest-sprited [Q 3 boldest spirited] man that e.

*2H6 48 e. the thirtieth of May next ensuing
*2H6 144 I prophesied, France will be lost e. long

*2H6 1010 e. thou go, give up thy staff

*2H6 1302 but I will remedy this gear e. long
*2H6 1488 e. you can take due orders for a priest
*2H6 2612 pay to me her maidenhead e. they have it

*2H6 2775 e. thou and I part
*2H6 2803 in chines of beef, e. thou sleep in thy sheath

*2H6 2941 I know e. they will have me go to ward, they'll pawn
*2H6 3134 I would speak blasphemy e. bid you fly

*2H6 3166 let us pursue him e. the writs go forth

*TT 323 but 'twas e. I was born

*TT 370 whose very look hath made thee quake e. this

*TT 543 the piteous spectacle that e. mine eyes beheld

*TT 784 but e. sunset I'll make the curse the deed
*TT 1218 e.\ can plant myself
*TT 1324 but e. this day I must confess, when I have
*TT 1383 and therefore I'll uncrown him e. 't be long
*TT 1489 and therefore I'll uncrown him e. 't be long
*TT 1508 I'll march to meet proud Warwick e. he land

*TT 1510 but e. I go Montague and Hastings
*TT 1911 shall with our swords e. [Q 1 yer] night be clean cut

down
*TT 1958 e. you come there, you shall hear more news
*3H6 407 but 'twas e. I was born

*3H6 467 whose frown hath made thee faint and fly e. this

*3H6 1025 and e. my knee rise from the earth's cold face

*3H6 1097 so many weeks, e. the poor fools will ean

*3H6 1098 so many years, e. I shall shear the fleece

*3H6 1120 may yet (e. night) yield both my life and them to

*3H6 1566 to take their rooms, e. I can place myself
*3H6 1767 yet I confess, that often e. this day, when
*3H6 1873 and therefore I'll uncrown him, e. 't be long
*3H6 1880 yet e. thou go, but answer me one doubt

*3H6 2024 and therefore I'll uncrown him, e. 't be long
*3H6 2049 but e. I go, Hastings and Montague resolve my doubt

*3H6 2662 e. he attain his easeful western bed

*3H6 2749 must by the roots be hewn up yet e. night

*3H6 2810 e. ye come there, be sure to hear some news

*E3 102 is to surrender e. he be constraint!

*E3 843 c. night, she will resolve your majecty
*E3 1008 for, e. the sun shall gild [Old eds. guide] the eastern sky
*E3 1120 e. he should prevail, I'll make a conduit of

*E3 1196 and bid them battle e. they range too far

*E3 1388 and e. I basely will resign my crown

*E3 1640 I hope, e. long the whole dominions of

*E3 1962 e. night his prayer may be, to pray to God to

*E3 2127 for I will greet him e. he thinks I will

*E3 2375 but, e. we went, Salute your king , quoth he

Erebus.
*Loc 266 thou couldst not move the judge of ".

*Loc 876 those ugly devils of black E.

*Loc 1202 through all the rivers of foul E.

*Loc 1422 what would you more, you fiends of .?

IT 1414 this arm should send him down lo E.

IT 2036 as full of fear as are the blasted banks of E.

L 451 that souls pass not to silent E. or Pluto's bloodless kingdom
Erect.

E2 2157 to e. your son with all the speed we may
L 53 but neither choose the north I'e. thy seat

*1H6 696 within their chiefest temple I'll e. a tomb

*2H6 1683 e. his statue, and worship it

*1H6 1421 enshrines thee in his heart, and there erects thy

Erected.

*Loc 65 how many trophies I e. have

IT 1824 had never been e. as they be

IF 895 e. is a castle passing strong

2F 873 e. is a castle passing strong

*IILC 2019 it e. to chaste Agneia, which is Shamefacedness, a



Erecting
- 372 - Escape

Con 1590 thou hast most traitorously e. a grammar-school

D 1435 welcome to Carthage' new-*, town

Erecting.
2F 1C61 in e. that enchanted castle in the air

2H6 2525 corrupted the youth of the realm, in e. a grammar-

school

Erection.

Sel 796 but after Acomat's e. we must

Erewhile.
Loc 745 1 that e. did scare mine enemies

Loc 747 I that e. full lion-like did fare

Ov 1068 I, that e, was fierce, now humbly sue

Ov 2034 I e. nam'd Ada-Ions. Inachus, and Nile [Old eds. lie]

Erinnys.
Sel 1321 the pitiless Erynnis arm'd with whips

Loc 1173 come, fierce E.. horrible with snakes

Loc 797 NOJC ca'ci reffina poli, furialis E.

L 570 foul E. slalk'd about the walls, shaking her snaky hair

Eriphyle.
Sel 2070 but, as his wife false E. did betray

Eronusis
HLC 1277 creates the monster E. [V. R. Eronosns]

HLC 1586 her name was E. [One 4to Eronusius]

Err.

2F 987 and therefore, though we would, we cannot e.

HLC 1177 and chide [V. R. chid] her soul that it could so

much e.

Ov 81 unless I e., full many shall thou burn

Ov 260 e. we? or do the turned hinges sound

Ov 268 we e.
;
a strong blast seem'd the gates to ope

Ov 1613 unless I e., to these thou more incline than wars

Ov 17tl e. I, or myrtle in her right hand lies?

Ov 2372 e. I ? or by my books [Old eds. lookes] is she so known ?

Ov 2476 deceive all
;
let me e., and think I'm right

Ov 2512 t How small soe'er [ed. C to err], I'll you for greatest

praise

Con 1174 that they will e. from your highness' person

Errand.
*E3 711 how shall I enter in this graceless e. [Old eds. arrant]!

Errant.

Sel 281 a glass wherein I may my e. life behold

Erred. .

3116 2471 nor forward of revenge, though they much err'd

Erring.
IF 254 and characters of signs and e. stars

IF 691 feign'd, but are e. stars

2F 241 and characters of signs and evening [1624, 1631, e.] stars

2F 612 feign'd, but are evening [So 1616, 1624, and 1631.

Dyce, e.] stars

Erroneous.
3116 1151 c., mutinous, and unnatural

Error.

IF 208 therefore acknowledge your e., and be attentive

2F 200 therefore acknowledge your e., and be attentive

HLC 1216 as death is foe to life, so love to e.

HLC 1489 and need not fear those menaces of e.

L 456 are blest by such sweet e.

1H6 837 or else was wrangling Somerset in th' e.?

1H6 899 and yet thy tongue will not confess thy e.

AT 60 but leads to errors new
Erst.

Sel 1071 or he will storm, as e, did Selimus

Loc 1014 with greater multitude than e. the Greeks

Loc 1124 strong as e. 1 was in summer of mine age
IT 1784 higher meeds than e. our slates and actions have retain'd

2T 543 than e. his pride hath felt

IF 878 hast thou, as e. I did command, conducted me

2F 856 hast thou, as e. 1 did command, conducted me

JM 2144 and, Barabas, as c. we promis'd thee

D 71 and intercepts the day, as Dolon e. !

D 95 and flourish once again, that c. was dead

D 863 and planted love where envy e. had sprung

Ov 1580 she in my lap sits still as e. she did

Con 730 as e. [Q 3 ere] thy noble father made it mine

Con 791 that e. did follow thy proud chariot-wheels

*2H6 1107 that e. did follow thy proud chariot-wheel?

Erst-while.

D 128 that e, issu'd from thy watery loins

Erycina's.
2T 1786 with blooms more white than E. [Old eds. Hericinas]

brows [8vo bowes]

Erycine.
HLM 803 and them [Old eds. then], like Mars and E., display

[Old eds. displuid]

Eryx'.
Ov 2236 E. bright empress turn'd her looks aside

Escape.
2T 820 my e. from all the cruelty

E2 1603 Mortimer, I stay thy sweet e.

D 968 and overjoy my thoughts with their e. !

3H6 609 the happy tidings of his good e.

3H6 2311 unsavoury news : but how made he e.1

*E3 1510 in which, for haste to make a safe e.

Ov 911 knowing her 'scapes, thine honour shall increase

Ov 971 I mean not to defend the 'scapes of any
! Ov 1177 our pleasant 'scapes shew thee no clown to be

I

Ov 594 thy service for night's 'scapes is known commodious

Sel 1428 and thinkest thou then to e. unpunished 1

! *Sel 2069 I'e. the angry wrath of Selimus

j

*Sel 2295 and made a way for you to 'scape by flight

I *Loc 627 yet shall they not e. our conquering swords

! *Loc 731 let none of them e. with victory

IT 1563 not one should 'scape, but perish by our swords

2T 2176 if your majesty may e. this day
2F 1565 and had much ado to e. [1624, scape] drowning
JM 840 and few or none 'scape but by being purg'd

JM 1633 yet, if he knew our meanings, could he 'scape ?

JM 1679 nobody knows it but you two
;

I may e.

JM 2348 whence none can possibly e. alive

E2 1137 pursue him quickly, and he cannot 'scape

E2 1832 yea, madam ;
and they 'scape [I6l2scapt\ not easily

E2 1924 I'e. their hands that seek to reave his life !

MP 339 let none e. ! murder the Huguenots !

MP 541 Tue-z, tuez, tuez ! let none e.

MP 1112 wert thou the Pope, thou mightst not 'scape from us

D 516 ah, how could poor Aeneas 'scape their hands?

L 223 to 'scape the violence of the stream, first waded

L 514 with slender trench they e. night-stratagems

1H6 1938 and I'll direct thee how thou shall e.

*1H62062 in thy despite shall 'scape mortalily

2H6 3128 but if we haply 'scape, (as well we may
*TT 1001 no, 'tis impossible he should e.

3H6 362 ah, whither shall I fly, to 'scape their hands?

3H6 1237 no, 'tis impossible he should e.

E3 1100 if thou 'scape the bloody stroke of war

*E3 1412 that, night approaching, they e. unfought

*E3 1529 as 'tis impossible thai he should 'scape

*E3 1817 and we have compass'd him, he cannot 'scape

JM 1788 half he has, and glad he 'scapes so too

*TT 685 who 'scapes the lurking serpent's mortal sting?

3HO 827 who [Q 1 Whose] 'scapes the lurking serpent's morta

sling?
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Escaped.
*Sel 1308 and I escap'd with this poor company
*Loc 910 and I alone e. them by flight

*Loc 1431 how have you 'scaped hanging this long time?
*Loc 1431 i'faith I have 'scaped many a scouring this year
*Loc 1958 hath she e. Guendolena's wrath ?

IF 49 whereby whole cities have escap'd the plague
2F 46 whereby whole cities have escap'd the plague
2F 2138 pray heaven the doctor have escap'd the danger
JM 2115 I was imprisoned, hut 'scap'd their hands
JM 2403 and, had I but escap'd this stratagem
E2 1120 I wonder how he 'scap'd ?

E2 1169 yet, lusty lords, I have escap'd your hands
E2 1738 ah, villains, hath that Mortimer escap'd ?

E2 1832 yea, madam ; and they 'scape [1612 scapt] not easily
MP 310 it may be 'tis some other, and he escap'd
D 278 from thence a few of us escap'd to land

D 519 so I escap'd the furious Pyrrhus' wrath

D 588 hut how 'scap'd Helen, she that caus'd this war?
D 1089 fair Anna, how escap'd you from the shower?
*1H6 642 unready? ay and glad we 'scap'd so well

*1H6 1341 that hardly we escap'd the pride of France

*2H6 2730 like to a ship, that having 'scap'd a tempest
*TT 1 I wonder how the king escap'd our hands

*3H6 1 I wonder how the king escap'd our hands ?

*3H6 603 I wonder how our princely father 'scap'd

*3H6 604 or whether he be 'scap'd away, or no

*3H6 608 or had he 'scap'd, methinks we should have heard the

*3H6 2309 that Edward is escap'd from your brother

*E3 751 to have escap'd the danger of my foes and to be

*E3 1258 the poor inhabitants, escap'd the flame, fall numberless

*E3 1618 but which way is the fearful king escap'd ?

*E3 1779 what bird that hath escap'd the fowler's gin will

Especial.
*Sel 344 hence in e. comes the foolish names of

*HLG 1432 and they were persons of e. price

*HLC 1980 and live they hold in most e. prize [V. R. price]

*1H6 1633 I have upon e. cause, mov'd ivith compassion

Especial, see Special.

Especially.
*Loc 378 e. in such a case as this

IT 1754 so it would, my lord
; 'specially [4to e.] having so small

a walk

MP 1080 e. with our old mother's help

D 1400 e. in women of your years

HLM 177 and one e. do we affect of two gold ingots

*1H6 1255 e. for those occasions at Eltham

*1H6 2490 e. since Charles must father it

MP 10 from time to time, but specially in this

MP 1231 and to the Queen of England specially

Espials.
IT 552 (as our 'spials say, and as we know)
*1H6 426 the prince's e, have informed me
*1H6 1835 by your e. were discover'd two mightier troops

Espied.
JM 626 now have I happily e. a time to

HLM 585 now had tiie Morn e. her lover's steeds

*HLC 1731 on which the pretty nymph might [V. R. may] site.

Espied, see Spied.

Espouse.
*Con 43 shall wed and e. the Lady Margaret
*2H6 46 that the said Henry shall e. the Lady Margaret

Espouse, see Spouse.

Espoused.
*Con 9 I did perform my task and was espous'd

*2H6 9 I have perform'd my task, and was espous'd

Espy.
*Epg 422 he is a lawyer, and doth well e. that for such

Esquire.
*Con 1728 that Alexander Iden an e. of Kent, took odds
*Con 1804 a poor e. of Kent

*2H6 2788 that Alexander Iden an e. of Kent, took odds
*2H6 2904 a poor e. of Kent, that loves his king

Essayed, see Assayed.
Esse.

Ov 477 amantem non oportere desidiosum e.

Essence.

*Loc 313 the sole e. of my soul

2T 1471 to give that subject e. whose matter is the flesh of

2T 2243 your soul gives e. to our wretched subjects
HLM 276 is neither e. subject to the eye, no, nor to

*HLC 1236 a skilful glance of heaven's great e.

Essential.

2T 1628 in which the e. form of marble stone,temper'd by science

Essentially.
*2H6 3087 hath not e., but by circumstance the name of valour

Essex.
*TT 151 'tis not thy southern powers of E., Suffolk

*TT 1712 in E., Suffolk, Norfolk, and in Kent, stir up the

*3H6 163 of E., Norfolk, Suffolk, nor of Kent

*HLC 1049 strike by English force in princely Essex' guide
Essoins.

*Epg 262 of withernams [C, ivithermans], e., and champarty
Establish.

IT 2287 even by this hand thai shall e. them

*2H6 1533 and what we do e., he confirms

IT 1787 when holy Fates shall stablisli me in strong Aegyptia
*1I16 2146 and stablisli quietness on every side

*E3 2295 it is a glorious thing, to stablisli peace
Established.

*Sel 328 then they e. laws and holy rites

*Sel 988 in which thou wast establish'd emperor
*Loc 387 he thought he had establish'd well his crown

*1H6 2311 and peace establish'd between these realms

Estate.

*Sel 877 yet we will not, for pitying his estate

*Sel 1570 for he's a prince that favours thy e.

*Sel 1791 my parents were but men of poor e.

*Sel 2068 by hiding my e. in shepherd's coat

IT 159 in spite of them shall malice my e.

IT 391 join with me now in this my mean e.

IT 1587 the majesty and high e. of mighty emperors
IT 2320 mount up your royal places of e.

2T 2257 and mount my royal chariot of e.

JM 268 and each of them to pay one half of his e.

JM 269 how ! half his e. !

E2 2140 mine enemy hath pitied my e.

MP 152 blinds Europe's eyes, and troubleth our e.

*HLC 1212 men hate the joys as vain they took in love's e.

*HLC 1267 ostents that threaten her e.

*HLC 1641 celebrate, with secret joy, her own e.

*HLC 1723 gave such e. to feasts and nuptials

*HLC 1768 but her e., in passing his, was so interminate

*HLG 1879 the haughty wind of her e. and birth

*Epg 334 when Priscus, rais'd from low to high e.

*Epg 483 as he may well maintain a lord's e.

*1H6 255 pleas'd to shine on my contemptible e.

*2H6 1419 what louring star now envies thy e. ?

*3H6 1787 that your e. requires, and mine can yield

*3H6 2111 if Warwick knew in what e. he stands

*E3 435 of what condition or e. she is

*E3 437 of such e., that hers is as a throne
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E3 438 and my e. the footstool where she treads

E3 929 my husband's love, your high e.

2T 2098 as your supreme estates instruct our thoughts

HLC 978 and all estates of men distinguished [V. R.

guisheth]

*HLC 1260 rich, fruitful love, that, doubling self estates

L 508 gods, that easy grant men great estates

Esteem.
E2 1478 ami have old servitors in high e.

1110 1540 beside five hundred prisoners of e.

1H6 2622 belroth'd unto another lady of e.

2H6 1620 than from true evidence, of good e.

*2H6 :$070 nor should thy prowess want praise and e., but

*E3 1611 eleven princes of e. ;
four-score barons

Sel 130 how dearly we e. your safety

*Sel 1087 doth he e. so much the bashaws' words

IT 233 whatsoever you e. of this success

IT 027 which I e. as portion of my crown

JM 347 why, I e. the injury far less, to

JM 1041 'tis not thy wealth, but her that I e.

JM 1907 'tis not live hundred crowns that I c.

E2 2164 whom 1 e. as dear as these mine eyes

HLC 1973 deem that equal number gods do not e.

Ov 1187 greater than these myself I not e.

Ov 1523 healthful Peligny I e. naught worth

IT 1357 what, think'st thou Tamburlaine esteems thy gold?

JM 1855 thus Bellamira esteems of gold ;
but thus of thee

*1H6 1583 e. none friends, but such as are his friends

Esteemed.
2T 509 by necessary policy to be esteem'd assurance for our

selves

2T 5S8 thou Christ, that art esteem'd omnipotent

2T 1211 the number of your men, and what our army royal is

esteem'd

2T 1230 the army royal is esleem'd six hundred thousand

IF 54 then this profession were to be esteem'd

2F 51 then this profession were to be esleem'd

MP 1171 e. faithful to the King of France

*HLC 1754 that lovers were esteem'd in their full grace

*HLC 2015 nothing they spake, for 'twas esteem'd too plain for

Ov 1063 she looked sad
; sad, comely I esteem'd her

*Epg 543 more esteem'd for his long cloak or [for] his great

black feather

*E3 448 for sin, though sin, would not be so esteem'd

*E3 770 an honourable grave is more esteem'd than

*1H6 451 death, rather than I would be so pil'd [? vild]-e.

Esteem'd'st.

Ov 2247 thou liv'd'st, while thou e. my faith

Esteeming.
2T 1724 Jove, c. me too good for earth

Estimable, see Inestimable.

Estimate.
IT 1035 and higher would I rear my e. than Juno

IT 250 these lords perhaps do scorn our estimates

Estimation.

*Loc 1656 they leese their former e.

Ov 2179 courts shut the poor out ; wealth gives e.

*Epg 562 grew both together fresh [C omits] in e.

Esto.

Ept 8 non audacissimits e. illius in cineres

Estranged.
*Sel 887 father's love was clean estrang'd from him

Estridge.
*Con 1717 I'll make thee eat iron like an astridge [Q 2 Q 3 e.}

Estrild.

*Loc 430 but what saith E. to these regions?

*Loc 501 and lovely E., fair and gracious

*Loc 834 thanks, lovely E., solace to my soul

*Loc 1272 let him behold poor E. in this plight

*Loc 1288 poor E. lives, despairing of relief

*Loc 1368 then lo ! brave Locrine, E. yields to thee

*Loc 1523 where I have placed fair E. secretly

*Loc 1621 unto the arch where lovely E. lies

*Loc 1689 then, E., lift thy dazzled spirits up
*Loc 1694 doth /.'. fall with such submission

*Loc 1749 and cursed E., that inflamed his heart

*Loc 1770 say'st thou so, E., beauty's paragon?
*Loc 1852 lovely A'., now the chase begins

*Loc 1876 farewell, fair E., beauty's paragon
*Loc 1897 shall E. live then after Locrine's death?

*Loc 1914 E., the perfect pattern of renown

*Loc 1931 ah, j?., famous for thy constancy
*Loc 1951 fair E., gored with a dismal sword

*Loc 1957 and hath proud E. then prevented me?
*Loc 2028 let E. lie without the shallow vaults

*Loc 1372 take pity on poor Estrild's wretched thrall

*Loc 1982 come mourn with me for beauteous Estrild's death 1

Estrilda.

*Loc 1841 fair "., we have lost the lield

*Loc 1495 to Locrine's grief, and fair Eslrilda's woe
Et.

*TT 1783 E. tu Brute, wilt thou stab Caesar too?

Eternal.

*Sel 366 in Death's void kingdom reigns e. Night
*Sel 708 among the stars enjoys e. rest

*Sel 750 and by strong hand achieve e. glory
*Sel 1390 that fear e. hatred in them feeds

*Sel 2108 would be e. glory to your name
IT 1000 e. heaven sooner be dissolv'd

2T 646 the golden ball of heaven's e. lire

2T 667 illuminates refined eyes with an e. sight

2T 1293 bind thee in e. torments' wrath

2T 2084 muffle your beauties with e. clouds

2T 2095 0, then, ye powers that sway e. seats

2T 1165 when she gave e. chaos form

2T 1517 the power of Heaven's e. majesty
IF 323 and lasted the e. joys of heaven

IF 333 seeing Faustus hath incurr'd e. death by
IF 1517 hath Faustus lost e. joy and felicity

2F 307 and tasted the e. joys of heaven

2F 317 seeing Faustus hath incurr'd e. death

2F 2000 hath Faustus lost e. joy and felicity

2F 2034 hath robb'd me of e. happiness !

JM 394 and henceforth wish for an e. night

JM 622 or let the day turn to e. darkness after this !

JM 1269 far from the sun that gives e. life !

MP 415 as to the service of the e. God
MP 1230 and here protest e. love to thee

D 818 and raze lh' e. register of Time

D 879 hark to a motion of e. league
D 1099 e. Jove, great master of the clouds

D 1491 but that e. Jupiter commands !

HLM 106 earth, which deem'd e. heaven to burn

*HI,C 1032 lind th' e. clime of his free soul

Ov 765 thy scope is mortal
; mine, e. fame

Ov 778 are both in Fame's e. legend writ

Ov 808 thy scope is mortal ; mine, e. fame

Ov 1290 and with their [ed. A. his] blood c. honour gain
Ov 1844 th' e. powers grant maids' society falsely to swear

AT 32 led a life most foul and free, to his e. wrack

*1H6 2267 I kiss these fingers for c. peace
*Con 524 thou happy man, give God e. praise
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*2H6 609 Asmath, by the e. God, whose name
*2H6 1867 the mortal worm might make the sleep e.

*2H6 2039 Oil Thou e. mover of the heavens
*TT 1317 that this his love was an e. plant
*3H6 1760 that this his love, was an external [? e.\ plant
*E3 895 give me an armour of e. steel

*E3 1381 or, luckless curst, receive e. shame !

Eternal, see Sempiternal.
Eternally.
IT 1088 and with this stab slumber e.

IF 52 wouldst [Dyce, Couldst\ thou make man [Dyce, men] to

live e.

IF 1476 then had I lived still ! but now I die e.

2F 49 couldst thou make men to live e.

2F 1954 then had I lived still ! but now must die e.

*E3 1804 thine honourable mind deserves to be e. admir'd
Eternest.

*Con 1970 shall be e. [Q 2 Q 3 eternized] in all age to come
Eternish.

D 108 who will e. Troy in their attempts

Eternity.
D 1329 for in his looks 1 see e.

*2H6 1188 because I wish'd this world's e.

Eternize.

2T 2073 this is the time that must e. me
Ov 585 and whom I like e. by mine [ed. C, my] art

Eternized.

IT 261 even as thou hop'st to be e.

2T 1832 this enterniz'd [Dyce and 4to eterniz'd] city Babylon
fill'd with a

IF 43 and be eterniz'd for some wondrous cure

2K 41 and be eterniz'd for some wondrous cure

*HLC 2040 and yet eterniz'd Hymen's tender bride

*Con 1970 shall be eternest [Q 2 Q 3 e.] in all age to come
*2H6 3171 shall be eterniz'd in all age to come

Ethiopian.
2T 441 I view'd the E. sea, rivers and lakes

2T 2216 and so along the Aethiopian sea

*Loc 390 a band of men, contrived of sun-burnt Aethiopians
*Loc 1253 if all the coal-black Aethiopians

Etna, see Aetna.
Etrurian.
L 584 as their old custom was, they call th' E. augurs
Euboea.
*Sel 2385 the overflowing Euripus of swift E.

Eucharis.
*HLG 1764 bright E., who was by all men said

*HLC 1779 for he did all but E. excel

*HLG 1782 his own desires implanted in his dear E.

*HLC 1S50 make his hope of bounteous E. more strong
*HLC 1859 with Proteus and his power, t'encounter E.

*HLC 1863 and with wondrous joy offer'd it [V. R. in] E.

*HLC 1909 but Hymen and E. had laid this plat [V. R. plot]

*HLG 1912 the parents of chaste E.

*HLC 1886 so ebb'd and flow'd [V. R. flood] in Eucharis' face

Eumenes.
*2H6 3076 La fin couronne les e. [? ceuvres]

Eunuch.
IT 1172 he shall be made a chaste and lustless e.

Ov 952 ay me, an e. keeps my mistress chaste

*2H6 2359 hath gelded the commonwealth, and made it an e.

*Sel 869 eunuchs, play me some music while I sleep

JM 947 chaining of eunuchs, binding galley-slaves

Eunuchum.
Ov 951 Ad e. servantem dominant

Euphrates.

*Loc 1542 what E., what light-foot Euripus
IT 2234 as vast and deep as E. or Nile

2T 841 towns that touch the end of famous E.
2T 830 to drink the river Nile or E.
2T 2022 where the streams of E. and Tigris swiftly run

Euripus.
*Sel 2384 first shall the overflowing E. of swift Euboea stop
*Loc 1542 what Euphrates, what light-foot E.

Europa.
HLM 155 and for his love E. bellowing loud
Ov 527 whom Trojan ships fetch'd from E. far

Ov 2399 or his bull's horns Europa's hand doth hold

Europe.
IT 10 the bounds of E. where the sun dares scarce appear
IT 127 Afric and E. bordering on your land

IT 938 dread lord of Afric, E., and Asia

IT 1133 rouse him out of E., and pursue his

IT 1230 which lately made all E. quake for fear

2T 30 bringing the strength of E. to these arms
2T 118 and we from E., to the same intent

2T 453 made a voyage into E., where, by the river Tyras, 1

2T 42 fair E., mounted on her bull

IF 145 whose shadows [Dyce, shadoiv] made all E. honour him
IF 1012 drunk with ippocras at any tabern in E. for nothing
2F 137 whose shadow made all E. honour him
2F 1590 I'll bring you to the best beer in E.

E2 1644 to the utmost verge of E., or [Dyce on] the shore of

Tanais

D 229 exil'd forth E. and wide Asia both

Ov 1372 E. and Asia in firm peace had been
*1H6 157 whose bloody deeds shall make all E. quake
*3H6 675 thou hast slain the flower of

".,
for his chivalry

JM 703 my lord, remember that, to Europe's shame, the

MP 152 blinds Europe's eyes, and troubleth our estate

*Epg 535 whether it be for Europe's good or ill

*E3 15 your gracious self, the flower of Europe's hope
Eurotas.

Ov 1571 E. cold, and poplar-bearing Po

Eurus.
*HLG 2190 first to black E. flies the white Leucote

*Loc 445 the gentle blasts of Eurus' modest wind

Eurydice.
*Loc 262 as did the spouse of fair E.

Euxine.
IT 167 chief lord of all the wide vast E. Sea

2T 1766 the E. sea, north to Natolia

L 18 fetters the E. Sea with chains of ice

Evadne.
Ov 1972 is by E. thought to take such flame

Evasion.
Ov 597 never to harm me made thy faith e.

Eve.

IF 1488 the serpent that tempted E. may be saved, but not

Faustus

2F 1970 the serpent that tempted E. may be saved, but not

Faustus

Even.
*Sel 151 e. as the vipers in great Nero's fen

*Sel 223 yet would it grieve me e. unto the death

*Sel 448 e. as the great Egyptian crocodile wanting his prey

*Sel 1015 e. so my poor heart endures a combat

*Sel 1173 but e. as monstrous as I can devise

*Sel 1449 e. the last refuge of a wretched man
*Sel 1783 thy cruel hand, e. when thou wilt, enhance

*Sel 2382 and vengeance follows thee e. at the heels

*Loc 38 e. as the lusty cedar worn with years
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Loc 936 e. just ten thousand valiant men-at-arms

*Loc 1239 e. as the country clowns with sharpest scythes

*Loc 1459 no, e. the climate of the torrid zone

*Loc 1677 e. so the chance of war inconstant is

IT 79 and, from their knees e. to their hoofs below

IT 194 e. in the circle of your father's arms

IT 239 e. as when windy exhalations, lighting for passage

IT 248 that e. to death will follow Tamburlaine

IT 261 e. as thou hop's! to be eternized

IT 866 for, e. as from assured oracle, I take thy doom

IT 705 e. by the mighty hand of Tamburlaine

IT 852 e. at the morning of my happy stale

IT 1131 e. he, that in a trice vanquish'd two kings

IT 1350 e. from Persepolis to Mexico

IT 1483 <. in Bithynia, when I took this Turk

IT 1537 e. from this day to Plato's wondrous year

IT 1897 investors of thy royal brows e, with the true Egyptian

diadem

IT 1977 e. from the fiery-spangled veil of heaven [So Dyce

and 8vo]

IT 1977 e. from the spangled fine vaile of heaven [So in 4to]

IT 2107 save him, save him ! I, e. 1, speak to her

IT 2205 e. so for her thou diest in these arms

IT 2287 e. by this hand that shall establish them

2T 73 e. from the midst of fiery Cancer's tropic

2T 244 e. straight : and farewell

2T 1047 e. in [4to to] the cannon's face, shall raise a hill

2T 1262 e. till the dissolution of the world

IF 1356 and swill amongst Hie students, as c. now he doth

2-F 483 I see it plain ;
e. here is writ, Homo, fuge

2F 607 e . from the moon unto th' empyreal orb

2F 818 e. to the height of Primutn Mobile

2F 1075 you brought us word e. now, it was decreed

JM 758 <. for charily I may spit into 't

JM 8?6 e. for your honourable father's sake

JM 1010 e. now, as 1 came home, he slipt me in

JM 10.32 and so she has done you, e. from a child

JM 1299 for I have now no hope but e. in thee

JM 1361 this e, they use in Malta here

JM 1721 as who should say, f Is it c. so?

JM 2070 e. he that strangled Barnardine

E2 639 e. so let hatred with thy sovereign's [1598 soveraignc]

smile

E2 740 and e. now a post came from the court

E2 1493 for, now, e. now, we march to make them stoop

E2 1643 e. to the utmost verge of Europe, on [Old eds. or] the

E2 1917 betides no good : here e. we are belray'd

E2 2139 e. so betide my soul as 1 use him !

E2 2529 that and [Dyce omits] e. then when 1 shall lose my life

E2 2335 ay, lead me whither you will, e. to my death

MP 705 shall buy her love \ with his dearest blood

MP 775 e. for your words that have incens'd me so

HLM 69 e. as delicious meat is to the last
[ taste}

III.M 119 e. as when gaudy nymphs pursue the chase

HLM 272 e. so for men's impression [V. R. impressions] do we you
HLM 313 worse than perjury, e. sacrilege against her deity

HLM 627 therefore e. as an index to a book, so

HLM 777 e. as a bird, which in our hands we wring
*HLC 1047 never knew, <. to herself a stranger
*HLC 1139 e. over head and face, down to her [V. R. the] feet

*HLC 1166 and laid her down e. where Leander lay

*HLC 1197 e. those good deeds that grow from other stocks

*HLC 1436 for e. the very look of it repell'd

*HLC 1845 e. by the whiteness each of other took

*HLC 1871 e. so with colours forms emitted be

*HLC 1937 all powers she had, e. her tongue, did so

HLC 1089 that e. the daintiest piece and noblest-born dame

in i vo23 e. till earth-throes brought forth with

*HLC 2275 a great man's mate in travelling, e. to Rhene

HLC 2326 though e. the gods themselves do so

*HLC 2370 their cruelties e. her poor torch envi'd

*HLC 2375 and slio, dear soul, e. as her silk, faint, weak

HLC 2440 e. like the forehead-cloth that, in the night, or

Ov 153 e. in his face his ofler'd gobbets [Old eds. goblets] cast

Ov 862 e. Jove himself out of my wit was reft

Ov 996 I long to quaver on her lips e. in her song

Ov 1035 e. from your cheeks pail of a voice did break

Ov 1054 e. such as by Aurora hath the sky

Ov 1064 e. kembed as they were, her locks to rend

Ov 1232 e. as a headstrong courser bears away
Ov 1267 e. as a boat toss'd by contrary wind

Ov 1296 i E. as he led his life, so did he die

Ov 1483 and e. the ring perform a man's part well

Ov 1641 (. as sweet meat a glutted stomach cloys

Ov 1900 e. as the sick desire forbidden drink

Ov 2082 e. her I had, and she had me in vain

L 100 e. as the slender isthmos, betwixt the Aegaean [V. R.

Aezean] and

L 160 but this war's seed was e. the same that

L 363 e. now when youthful blood pricks forth our

L 501 e. so, the city left, all rise in arms

AT 46 did exceed e. him in wickedness

EPF 6 e. Nature's rarest alchymy ran there

1H6 179 Mars his true moving, e. as in the heavens, so

1H6 223 by my consent, we'll e. let them alone

1116 434 and e. these three days have I watch'd

*1H6 728 is it e, so? nay, then I see our wars will turn

1H6 969 e. like a man new haled from the rack

*1H6 992 and e. since then, hath Richard been obscur'd

*1H6 1785 e. with the earth, shall lay your stately, and

Con 145 c. as I have of fertile England
Con 473 e. in these silly creatures of His hands

Con 502 c. when thou darest

Con 509 but e. in thine own person meet me at the

Con 690 until this sword be sheathed e. in the heart-blood of

Con 714 e. to my death, for I have lived too long

Con 731 and e. as willing at thy feet I leave it

Con 869 but now let one meet him e. in the morn
Con 898 I had hope of France, e. as I have of fertile England
Con 1076 came he e. now to sing a raven's note

Con 1081 for e. in thine [Q 2 thy] eye-balls murther sits

Con 1132 e. so suspicious is this tragedy

Con 1167 away e. now, or I will drag thee hence

*Con 1245 that e. now he call'd aloud for him

Con 1533 e. as thou wilt my Lord Say
Con 1866 e. to affright thee with the view thereof

Con 1931 e. so will 1

2H6 239 e. as I have of fertile England's soil

2H6 1023 and e. as willingly at thy feet I leave it

2H6 1426 e. so remorseless have they borne him hence

2116 1430 e. so myself bewails good Gloster's case

2H6 1713 and e. with this, 1 lost fair England's view

2H6 1797 e. so suspicious is this tragedy

2H6 1832 away e. now, or I will drag thee hence

2H6 1926 and e. now my burthen'd heart would b/eak
2H6 1958 go, speak not to me ;

e. now be gone
2H6 1959 e. thus, two friends condemn'd, embrace

2H6 1984 that e. now he cries aloud for him

2H6 2018 c. as a splilted bark, so sunder we
2H6 2373 may e. in their wives' and children's sight, be hang'd
2H6 2521 these presence, e. the presence of Lord Mortimer

2H6 3037 e. to affright thee with the view thereof
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*2H6 3059 e. of the bonny beast he lov'd so well

*2H6 3097 e. at Ihis sight, my heart is turn'd to stone

*2H6 3101 tears virginal, shall be to ine, e. as the dew to fire

*TT 46 where the sturdy rebel sits, e. in the chair of state

*TT 481 ay, e. my foes will shed fast-falling tears

*TT 552 dyed, e. in the heart-blood of the House of Lancaster

*TT 568 which held thee dear : ay [Q 2 omits], e. as his soul's

redemption
*TT 676 e. as the rocks please them that fear their wrack

*TT 699 who hath not seen them e. with those same wings
*TT 1058 e. as thou wilt good Warwick let it be

*TT 1071 from Scotland am I stol'n e. of pure love

*TT 1140 e. what your highness shall command
*TT 1298 e. in the downfall of his mellow'd years
*TT 1307 now Warwick e. upon thy honour tell me true

*TT 1766 'tis e. so, and yet you are old Warwick still

*TT 1825 my manors that I had, e. now forsake me
*3H6 51 where the sturdy rebel sits, e. in the chair of state

*3H6 317 e. in the luke-warm blood of Henry's heart

*3H6 584 yea, e. my foes will shed fast-falling tears

*3H6 841 who hath not seen them e. with those wings, which

*3H6 969 e. then that sunshine brew'd a shower for him
*3H6 1301 e. as thou wilt sweet Warwick, let it be

*3H6 1325 from Scotland am I stol'n e. of pure love, to

*3H6 1739 e. in the downfall of his mellow'd years

*3H6 1748 now Warwick, tell me e. upon thy conscience is

*3H6 2536 'tis e. so, yet you are Warwick still

*3H6 2560 e. with the dearest blood your bodies bear

*3H6 2630 my manors that I had, e. now forsake me
*3H6 2637 e. now we heard the news

*E3 90 back, e. to the bottom of thy master's throat

*E3 183 e. in the barren, bleak, and fruitless air

*E3 206 e. when we had that yielded to our hands

*E3 264 e. she, my liege ;
whose beauty tyrants fear

*E3 341 lo, when she blush'd, e. then did he look pale

*E3 364 E. thus
, quoth she, he spake ,

and then

*E3 890show light lust within themselves, e. through themselves

*E3 988 e. by that Power 1 swear, that

*E3 1251 the form whereof e. now myself beheld

*E3 1587 crupp'd and cut down e. at the gate of death

*E3 2052 e. so these ravens, for the carcases of those

*E3 2182 e. as a man may do, that dines at such a

*E3 2444 for whom, e. now, my soul was much perplex'd !

*HLC 1977 since an e. number you may disunite

*HLG 1983 numbers unity, that odd and e. are

Ov 1814 four-chariot horses from the lists' e. ends

*Con 365 he did vow upon his knees that he would be e. with me
*Con 1618 thou wilt be e. with me, if thou gett'st away
*2H6 566 did vow upon his knees he would be e. with me
*2H6 2585 nay, he nods at us, as who should say, I'll be e. with you
Ov 2479 this [ed. C And this] bed and that by tumbling made

uneven ?

*Sel 1885 From morn to e., her tongue ne'er lies

JM 1362 'tis call'd Saint Jaques' E.

Evening.
IF 1456 0, thou art fairer than the e. air

2F 241 and characters of signs and e. [1624, 1631, and Dyce,

erring] stars

2F 612 feign'd, but are e. [So 1616, 1624, 1631. nyce, erring]

stars

JM 2245 and bring it with me to thee in the e.

*HLC 2071 this ditty, that the torchy [V. R. trochie] e. sprung

*HLC 2104 the e. star I see

*HLC 2105 the e. star helps Love to summon war

Ov 1653 begin to shut thy house, at ., sure

*2H6 714 and if thou dar'st, this c.

*TT 357 and made an e. at the noon-tide prick
*3H6 453 and made an e. at the noontide prick
IT 1940 in silence of thy solemn evening's walk
2F 1915 0, thou art fairer than the evening's [Dyce, e.] air

*HLC 854 evenings crown the days
JM 2301 we'll in the summer-e. feast with him
Event.
JM 2259 to what e. my secret purpose drives

*HLC 1095 and this e., uncourtly Hero thought, her

*Epg 203 accounts the time of every old e., not from
*1H6 1770 but that it doth presage some ill e.

*1H6 2700 with hope to find the like e. in love

*2H6 1542 Lord Suffolk, you and I must talk of that e.

*TT 516 in this the heavens doth figure some e.

*3H6 634 in this, the heaven figures some e.

IT 998 and might, if my extremes had full events, make
IT 1846 convey events of mercy to his heart

*HLC 1268 the strange, yet physical, events

*Epg 213 by these events, notorious to the people, he

*Con 1942 to stop the fury of these dire events

*TT 931 monstrous times begetting such events

*3H6 1124 Oh heavy times ! begetting such events

*HLC 1086 vapour that is fit I'e. his searching beams
Even-tide.

*Loc 1977 you gracious fairies, which at e.

Ever.
*Sel 64 lost more than e. I had gained theretofore

*Sel 707 yet thy sweet soul, in heaven for e. blest

*Sel 908 Selim had more than e. he deserv'd

*Sel 1086 to wipe me clean for e. being king ?

*Sel 1106 if e. Selim mov'd him heretofore

*Sel 1224 if e. pity entered thy breast

*Sel 1225 or e. thou wast touch'd with woman's love

*Sel 1315 as e. thou dost hope for happiness
*Sel 1455 that e. was despatch'd to any king
*Sel 1627 that e. thou didst thy feigning son believe

*Sel 1896 And I poor fool must e. bear the smart

*Sel 2220 if e. thy distressed Solyma
*Sel 2305 as e. subject to his sovereign
*Loc 331 e. since I took thee into my service

*Loc 682 that e'er thou cam'st unto Cathnesia

*Loc 978 the sweetest sight that e. might be seen

*Loc 1148 day, that e'er you came into Albania

*Loc 1270 and thinks no chance can e. throw him down
*Loc 1448 that e. after she would call me sweet husband

*Loc 1449 and so banished brawling for e.

*Loc 1454 was e. land so fruitless as this land ?

*Loc 1455 was e. grove so graceless as this grove?
*Loc 1456 was e. soil so barren as this soil ?

*Loc 1617 and mourn for e. her own widowhood
*Loc 1662 we banish thee for e. from our court

*Loc 2020 Sabren for e. shall this same be call'd

IT 649 the keenest curtle-axe that e'er made passage
IT 688 ay : didst thou e. see a fairer?

IT 734 and as we e, aim'd [8vo and] at your behoof

IT 816 where flames shall e. feed upon his soul

IT 888 the strangest men that nature e. made !

IT 1953 if all the pens that e. poets held had fed the

IT 1955 and every sweetness that inspir'd their hearts

IT 2244 than e. yet confirm'd th' Egyptian crown

2T 912 this town shall e. mourn, being burnt

2T 1199 for e. term'd [Old eds. terme] the Persians' sepulchre

2T 1224 nor e'er return but with the victory

2T 1251 the worthiest knight that e. brandislfd sword

2T 1821 if e. you did deed of ruth

2T 1829 whose state he [8vo was] c. pitied and reliev'd
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2T 1835 if e. you will win our hearts

2T 1850 pains more exquisite than e. traitor felt

2T 1855 we offer more than e. yet we did

IF 317 and are for e. daron'd with Lucifer

IF 338 having thee e. to attend on me

IF 578 where we are tortur'd and remain for e.

IF 581 and where hell is, there [Not in 1604] must we e. be

IF 786 and e. since I have run up and down the world with

IF 822 on a sunny bank, where I have lain e. since

IF 989 see more than e'er 1 felt or saw yet

IF 1007 the most intolerable book for conjuring that e'er was

invented

IF 1028 did not I tell thee, we were for e. made by this

IF 1236 now am 1 made man for e. : I'll not leave

IF 1364 that Helen of Greece was the admirablest lady that e.

lived

IF 1499 and must remain in hell for ., hell, ah, hell, for e. \

IF 1501 what shall become of Faustus, being in hell for e.?

2F 301 and are for e. damn'd with Lucifer

2F 322 having thee e. to attend on me
2F 526 where we are tortur'd and remain for e.

2F 529 and where hell is, there must we e. be

2F 721 and e. since have run up and down the world with

2F 721 and have e. since run up and down the world with [So

1624, 1631.]

2F 787 as fair a [1624, 1631 ,
a /air] pair of horns on's head as e'er

2F 1127 damn'd be this [1624, 1631, his] soul fore, for this deed !

2F 1267 for e. be belov'd of Carolus !

2F 1554 0, joyful day ! now am I a made man for e.

2F 1699 they are the sweetest grapes that e'er I tasted

2F 1820 that Helen of Greece was the admirablest lady that e.

lived

2F 1880 I do repent I e'er offended him

2F 1982 and must remain in hell for e., hell, 0, hell, for e. I

ZF 1984 what shall become of Faustus, being in hell for e.?

*FB 14 nor on God's word would e. after look

*JJII) 13 who, as he e. hath, shall always remain

JM 468 and leave no memory that e'er I was ?

JM 586 the strangest sight, in my opinion, that e. 1 beheld

JM 1046 nor e'er shall see the land of Canaan

JM 1155 0, the sweetest face that e. I beheld !

JM 1199 why, was there e. seen such villany

JM 1209 knave to my master, that e. gentleman had !

JM 1393 was e. pot of rice-porridge so sauced ?

JM 1748 that she loves me e. since she saw me
JM 1927 was e. Jew tormented as I am ?

JM 2237 and I will warrant Malta free for e.

JM 2367 if greater falsehood e. has been done ?

E2 333 was e. king thus over-rul'd as I ?

E2 481 and jet he'll e. dote on Gaveston

E2 482 and so am I for e. miserable

E2 1014 and therefore, brother, banish him for e.

E2 1159 as Isabel could live with thee for e.

E2 1228 cost in burying him than he hath e. earn'd

E2 1881 0, hadst thou e. been a king, thy heart

E2 2055 continue e., thou celestial sun

MP 11 shall bind me e. to your highness' will

MP 58 if e. Hymen lour'd at marriage-rites
MP 60 if e. sun stain'd heaven with bloody clouds

MP 62 if e. day were turn'd to ugly night
MP 798 thus God, we see, doth e. guide the right

MP 1072 I'll clip his wings or e'er he pass my hands

MP 1163 I sorrow much that e. I was prov'd your enemy
MP 1165 was e. troubled with injurious wars

MP 1169 that e. I vouchsafed my dearest friends

MP 1275 shall curse the time that e'er Navarre was king

D 19 sweet Jupiter, if e'er I pleas'd thine eye

D 381 clad in weeds as bad as e. Irus ware

D 652 no wanton thought had e. residence in Dido's breast

D 838 should e'er deflle so fair a mouth as thine 1

D 979 and, like the planets, e. love to range !

D 1061 did e. men see such a sudden storm

D 1115 on whom ruth and compassion e, waits

D 1457 who e. since hath lull'd me in her arms

I) 1614 nor <. violated faith to him

*HLD 16 offering my utmost self now and e. to

HLM 182 who e. lov'd, that lov'd not at first sight?

III.M 572 and <.. as he thought himself most nigh it

HLM 584 'tis [V. R. This] lost but once, and once lost, lost for e.

HLM 767 yet e., as [V. R. e. after as] he greedily assay'd to

*HLC 901 the palm of Bounty e. moist preserving
*HLC 1022 which e. since a red morn doth foretell

*HLC 1090 star, (that e. is in motion circular)

*HLC 1205 we break chaste vows when we live loosely e.

*HLC 1254 for where he once is, he is e. there

*HLC 1281 the painted beast that e. since taints every breast

*HLC 1297 a crown of icicles, that sun nor fire could e. melt

*HLC 1304 e. since that time she choos'd doves to

*HLC 1550 that had e. been hid in a [V. R. the] watery cloud

*HLC 1783 women never love beauty in their sex, but envy e.

*HLC 1971 but the midst holds one to rejoin it e.

*HLC 2433 that near no seas dare e. come
*HLC 2448 they were the first that e. poet sung
Ov 107 if men have faith, I'll live with thee for e.

Ov 243 nor servile water shall thou drink for e.

Ov 506 the soldier's and poor lover's work e'er was
Ov 587 the fame that verse gives doth for e. last

Ov 658 if e., now well lies she by my side

Ov 717 the maid that kemb'd them e. safely left them
Ov 766 that all the world may fed. A might] e. chant ray name
Ov 771 the world shall of Callimachus e. speak ; [Not in ed. A.]
Ov 773 for e. lasts high Sophocles' proud vein

Ov 809 which through the world shall e. chant my name
Ov 957 if e. wench had made lukewarm thy love

Ov 980 a hundred reasons make me e. love

Ov 1075 and e. seem'd as some new sweet befel

Ov 1136 there lives the phoenix, one alone bird e.

Ov 1184 to prove him foolish did I e'er contend?

Ov 1213 and than things found do e, further pace
Ov 1745 thy labour e. lasts

;
she asks but little

Ov 1949 ne'er was, nor [e'er] shall be, what my verse mentions

Ov 1951 slide in thy bounds
;
so shall thou run for e.

Ov 2028 what thirsty traveller e. drunk of thee?

Ov 2216 see, Homer, from whose fountain e. fill'd

Ov 2469 and mingle thighs, yours e. mine [ed. A mine e. yours}.

to bear

L 71 under great burdens falls are e. grievous
L 282 where men are ready, lingering e. hurts

L 625 and which (ay me !) e. pretendeth ill, at

L 668 why should we wish the gods should e. end them ?

*AT 30 ruffians and cutpurses he had e. at his back

*AT 37 but he no warning e. took

*AT 43 the woefull'st wretch was e. seen

*AT 44 the worst e'er woman bore

*AT 49 yet Wormall e. kept his course

*AT 55 and no man e. did lament for him

*AT 62 oft regret he e. there was bred

*Epg 239 as if for e. they [MS. hee] had lost his love

*Epg 298 that e. arms with resolution bore

*Epg 300 whore that e. was retir'd into the spittle

*Epg 389 the gout it cures, and helps ill breaths for e.

*Epg 462 to rich men's tables he doth e. [Eds. often] bear
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*Epg 521 than e. Tully us'd his [A, hig] speech to grace
EPF 11 more dear than e. was that glorious palace' gate
*1H6 200 who e. saw the like ? what men have I ?

*1H6 213 who would e'er suppose they had such courage
*1H6 401 come officer, as loud as e'er thou canst, cry
*1H6 591 than Rhodope's or Memphis e. was
*1H6 941 will I for ., and my faction wear
*1H6 1221 ere the priest should e. get that privilege of me
*1H6 1400 because I e. found them as myself
*1H6 1464 for e. should they be expuls'd from France
*1H6 1958 there is no hope that e. I will stay
*1H6 2398 prayers shall Suffolk e. have of Margaret
*1H6 2485 the greatest miracle that e'er ye wrought
*Con 15 the happiest gift that e. marquis gave
*Con 1(5 the fairest queen that e. king possess'd
*Con 362 hang me if e. I spake the [Q 2 these] words
*Con 449 there howl and burn for e. in those flames

*Con 678 and so e. since the heirs of John of Gaunt have

*Con 711 that done, thou shall be banished for e, into

*Con 911 e. intending good for England still

*Con 912 that penny that e. I took from France

*Con 1149 if e. lady wrong'd her lord so much
*Con 1272 that e. yet contain'd a thing of worth

*Con 1485 by which means England hath been maimed e. since

*2H6 15 the happiest gift, that e. marquess gave
*2H6 16 the fairest queen, that e. king receiv'd

*2H6 563 alas, my lord, hang me if e. I spake the words

*2H6 1022 as e'er thy father Henry made it mine

*2H6 1134 trow'st thou, that e'er I look upon the world, or

*2H6 1322 nor e. had one penny bribe from France

*2H6 1325 that doit that e'er I wrested from the king
*2H6 1418 that e'er I prov'd thee false, or fear'd thy faith

*2H6 1603 didst e. hear a man so penitent?
*2H6 1814 if e. lady wrong'd her lord so much, thy mother

*2H6 2017 that e. did contain a tiling of worth

*2H6 2684 was e. feather so lightly blown to and fro

*2H6 2699 was e. king that joy'd an earthly throne

*2H62782 brave thee? ay by the best blood thaU. was broached

*2H6 2801 the most complete champion that e. I heard

*TT 716 that things evil-got [Q 3 ill got] had e. bad success

*TT 717 and happy e. was it for that son

*TT 949 was e. son so rude his father's blood to spill ?

*TT 950 was e. father so unnatural his son to kill ?

*TT 951 was e. king thus grieved and vexed still?

*TT 1293 can Oxford that did e. fence the right

*TT 1970 but if you e, hope to have a son

*3H6 203 1 here entail the crown to thee and to thine heirs for e.

*3H6 671 the saddest spectacle that e. I view'd

*3H6 858 that things ill got, had e. bad success

*3H6 1170 was e. son, so rued a father's death ?

*3H6 1171 was e. father so bemoan'd his son?

*3H6 1172 was e. king so gricv'd for subjects' woe?

*3H6 1733 can Oxford, that did e. fence the right

*3H6 2827 but if you e. chance to have a child

*3H6 2895 shall rue the hour that e. thou wast born

*E3 247 with faceless fear that e. turns his back

-*E3 993 may better boast of, than e'er Roman might of her

*E3 1364 and there have e. since securely slept

*E3 1404 was e. any of thy father's house king

*E3 1446 this battle is the first that e. yet thou fought'st

*E3 1561 and e. after she'll be haggard-like

*E3 1566 and e. after dread their force no more

*E3 1834 it is impossible that stones should e. rise

*E3 1918 more English blood than e'er was buried in our

*E3 1934 as swift as e. yet thou didst bestride

*E3 2450 as e'er was thing of price before this day

Ever-bibbing:.
*E3 1034 in Motherland, among those e. epicures

Ever-burning1

.

*Sel 1819 that quench'd those lamps of e. light

IF 903 and the fiery lake of e. Phlegethon
2F 882 and the fiery lake of e. Phlegethon
2F 1207 now with the flames of e. fire I'll wing myself
2F 1280 the ebon gates of e. hell

2F 2066 this e. chair is for o'er-tortur'd souls

Ever-damned.
*Sel 2176 woe, shall sound about thy e. soul

Ever-drizzling:.
IT 1400 or e. [8vo Or drisling] drops of April showers

Ever-during:.
*Loc 101 be bound in chains of e. steel

*Loc 1234 with loss of life and e. shame
Ever-farewell.
*HLD 3 taketh his e. of that beloved object

Ever-green.
2T 1785 the lofly and celestial mount of every green [Dyce e.]

Selinus

Ever-howling-.
IT 2037 where shaking ghosts with e. groans hover

Everlasting.
*Sel 1818 and curse on him, an e. curse

*Sel 1967 Him, whom dead, as e. thou adorest

*Loc 771 and tie herself in e. bands

*Loc 1205 that rageth in mine e. soul

*Loc 1271 or that his state shall e. stand

IT 2082 highest lamp of ever-living [4to e.} Jove

IF 73 ay, we must die an e. death

IF 325 in being deprived of e. bliss?

2F 71 ay, we must die an e. death

2F 309 in being depriv'd of e. bliss?

*FB 52 and carry me to e. night

JM 367 I ban their souls to e. pains

HLM 468 did despise the love of th' e. Destinies

*2H6 687 Heaven ? The treasury of e. joy

*2H6 2711 then heaven set ope thy e. gates

*E3 184 the e. foe comes to the wall

Everlastingly.
*Sel 1443 behold Thy goodness e.

E2 1348 bound to your highness e.

Ever-living.
IT 2082 highest lamp of e. [4lo everlasting] Jove

2T 574 if he be son to e. Jove

*1H6 1880 that e. man of memory
Evermore.
*Sel 24 yet doubt and care are with us e.

*1TA 16 you shall e. bind me to employ what travail

IT 1874 honour and reverence e. have reign'd !

IF 1386 happy and blest be Faustus e. \

2F 1840 happy and blest be Faustus e. !

D 1416 livery, wherein the day may e. delight

HLM 169 stone-still he stood, and e. he gaz'd, till

Ov 1810 for e. thou shall my mistress be !

L 329 kennell'd in Hyrcania, e. will rage and prey

L 520 now e., lest some one hope might ease the

*Epg 51 e. his feet in measure and in rule to move

*2H6 1095 and after summer, e. succeeds barren winter

Ever-moving.
IF 1550 stand still, you e. spheres of heaven

2F 2081 stand still, you e. spheres of heaven

Ever-raging.
IT 168 the e. [4to river raging] Caspian Lake

Ever-shining.
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IT 1450 sphere enchas'd with thousands e. lamps

Ever-turning.
*Sel 684 and pluck thee from thy e. wheel

Every.
*Sel 107 if t. base and upstart runnagate

*Sel 290 when <. dog deprives him of his prey

*Sel 312 then e. man of his own dition was

Sel 826 Fortune doth favour e. bold assay

Sel 2313 e. merchant-man will praise his own ware

Loc 66 triumphantly in e. place we came

*Loc 269 and e. man must tread the way to death

*Loc 456 which though the billows beat on e. side

Loc 601 have pester'd e. place with mutinies

Loc 780 e. man lies sleeping in the fields

Loc 829 and are a prey for e. ravenous bird

Loc 880 the flinty joints of e. stony rock

Loc 976 and c. place is strew'd with carcasses

Loc 1021 that we be bold in e. enterprise

Loc 1072 to have my head broken e, day
Loc 1156 where e. echo's repercussion

Loc 1419 brought barrenness on e. fruitful tree?

Loc 1472 that guid'st the life of e. mortal wight
Loc 1537 for still, methought, at e. boisterous blast

Loc 1790 with howling ditties pester e. wood
Loc 1961 that e. hour she might have died a death

Loc 1963 and e. hour revive to die again !

Loc 1966 and e. day for want of food doth die

Loc 1967 and e. night doth live, again to die

Loc 2044 and e. wight that seeks her grace's smart

IT 316 in e. part exceeding brave and rich

IT 477 in e. part proportion'd like the man
IT 501 to further e. action to the best

IT 581 shall fling in e. corner of the field

IT 666 for kings are clouts that e. man shoots at

IT 871 and measure e. wandering planet's course

IT 858 sacks e. vein and artier of my heart

IT 1149 and strive fot life at e. stroke they give
IT 1180 e. common soldier of my camp shall smile

IT 1446 and e. fixed star to suck up poison
IT 1550 and e. house is as a treasury
IT 1972 and e. warrior that is rapt with love of fame
IT 2000 deserves a conquest over e. heart

IT 2014 and e. bullet dipt in poison'd drugs !

IT 2019 at e. pore [4to dore] let blood come dropping forth

IT 2154 sleep'st e. night with conquest on thy brows
IT 2125 for e. fell and stout Tartarian steed

IT 2257 and make it quake at e. drop it drinks

2T 613 shady leaves of e. senseless tree

2T 654 temper'd e. soul with lively heat

2T 734 her name had been in e. line

2T 739 the argument of e. epigram
2T 903 at e. town and castle

2T 947 that from e. flank may
2T 1096 there begin and nourish e. part
2T 1613 e. period ends with death, and e. line

2T 1658 for e. Fury gazeth on her looks
2T 1740 e, man that so offends shall die
2T 2148 flies away at e. glance I give
2T 1786 the lofty and celestial mount of e. green [Dyce ever

green] Selinus

IF 32 yel level at the end of e. art

IF 149 the subjects [Dyce, spirits] of e. element be always
IF 191 we'll canvass e. quiddity thereof
IF 253 figures of e. adjunct to the heavens
IF 583 and e. creature shall be purified
IF 619 and bring them e. morning to thy bed

IF 707 but, tell me, hath e. sphere a dominion or inleltigeniui ?

IF 770 I can creep into e. corner of a wench

IF 812 and well-beloved in e. good town and city

IF 977 now is his fame spread forth in e. land

2F 31 yet level at the end of e. art

2F 141 so shall the spirits of e. element be always
2F 183 we'll canvass e. quiddity thereof

2F 240 figures of e. adjunct to the heavens

2F 531 and e. creature shall be purified

2F 557 and bring them e. morning to thy bed

2F 627 hath c. sphere a dominion or intelligential

2F 693 I can creep into e, corner of a wench
2F 1123 how now ! must e. bit be spic'd with a cross?

2F 1395 when e. servile groom jests at my wrongs
2F 1687 when e. tree is barren of his fruit

2F 1774 be both your legs bed-fellows e, night together?
2F 2147 such as e. Christian heart laments to think on
JM 108 and thus are we on e. side emich'd

JM 175 why, then, let e. man provide him, and be there

JM 419 that will with e. water wash to dirt !

JM 425 for evils are apt to happen e. day
JM 938 and e. moon made some or other mad
JM 1336 thus e. villain ambles after wealth

JM 1500 for e. year they swell, and yet they live

E2 224 i My Lord of Cornwall now at e. word
E2 432 for e. look, my love [Old eds. lord] drops down a tear

E2 2137 and e. earth is fit for burial

E2 2377 at e. ten-mile end [1622 mites end] thou hast a horse

E2 2518 0, would my blood dropp'd out from e. vein

E2 2538 but e. joint shakes as I give it thee

MP 72 will e. savour breed a pang of death?

MP 98 that hangs for e. peasant to achieve ?

MP 274 and e. hour I will visit you
MP 453 now e. man put off his burgonet
D 53 and rests a prey to e. billow's pride
D 161 and e. beast the forest doth send forth

D 224 as e. tide tilts 'twixt their oaken sides

D 257 and spare our lives, whom e. spite pursues !

D 288 and e. Trojan be as welcome here as Jupiter to

D 527 threatening a thousand deaths at e. glance
D 629 as e. touch shall wound Queen Dido's heart

D 978 that imitate the moon in e. change
D 1205 and c. speech be e. with a kiss

HLM 97 the men of wealthy Sestos e. year
HLM 103 for e. street, like to a firmament, glister'd

HLM 201 and yet at e. word she turn'd aside

HLM 274 women receive perfection e. way
HLM 369 e. part strove to resist the motions of her heart

HLM 388 threatening a thousand deaths at e. glance
HLM 403 cheeks, that drew the love of e. swain

HLM 477 and to this day is e. scholar poor
HLM 486 but be surpris'd with e. garish toy

HLM 682 and, as they open'd wide at e. stroke

HLM 687 pry upon his breast, his thighs, and e. limb

HLM 769 and e. limb did, as a soldier stout, defend

HLM 793 and e. kiss to her was as a charm

HLC 906 and e, birth of men and actions [E. P. men audacious]
makes legitimate

HLC 969 her face was changeable to e. eye
HLC 1065 from e. corner driving an enjoyer
HLC 1068 and of e. sort strange thougts possess'd her

HLC 1107 base fools ! when e. moorish fool can teach that

HLC 1281 that ever since taints e. breast

HLC 1284 she e. piece did lay upon an [V. R. the] altar

HLC 1355 she did so quaintly shadow <. limb

HLC 1390 and e. finger made a prophetess
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*HLC 1430 did e. year, with feasts propitious
*HLC 1592 and e. breast infect with her deceits

*HLC 1624 in e. drop a torturing spirit flew

*HLC 1847 slew e.. thief, and rescu'd e. maid
*HLC 2006 since to ingenerate e. human creature and
*HLC 2007 and e. other birth produc'd by Nature

*HLC 2034 e. maid did wear, during her maidenhead, a

*HLC 2255 rich banquets, triumphs, e. pomp
*HLC 2362 Fates sate spinning of his death on e. wave
*HLC 2365 she wept, and pray'd for him to e. Fate

*HLC 2366 and e. Wind that whipp'd her with her hair

Ov 82 and give wounds [A worries] infinite at e. turn

Ov 660 and birds send forth shrill notes from e. bough
Ov 764 nor set my voice to sale in e. cause ?

Ov 695 the moon sleeps with [ed. A and] Endymion e. day
Ov 807 and prostitute my voice in e. cause ?

Ov 821 a fresh applause in e. age shall gain
Ov 1014 my love alludes to e. history

Ov 1280 if one can do't
;
if not, two e. night

Ov 2021 if thy great fame in e. region stood ?

Ov 2485 and thorough [ed. A through] e. vein doth cold blood run
L 51 nature and e, power shall give thee place
L 142 though e. blast it nod, and seem to fall

L 181 and e. year frauds and corruption in the

L 387 here e. band applauded
L 489 that in chain'd troops break forth at e. port

L 620 and e. vein did threaten horror

*AT 95 surely rue the end of e. heinous deed

*Epg 81 to e. place about the town doth ride

*Epg 203 accounts the time of e. old event, not from

*Epg 416 the poorest e. year [MS. day] dispends five thousand

pound

*Epg 460 travels to the Burse twice e. day

*Epg 474 and places, still he frames to e. tale

*1H6 472 that walk'd about me e. minute-while

*1H6 692 for e. drop of blood was drawn from him

*1H6 1183 our windows are broke down in e. street

*1H6 1253 if your grace mark e. circumstance

*1H6 1297 was in the mouth of e. sucking babe

*1H6 1826 sell e. man his life as dear as mine

*1H6 2146 and stablish quietness on e. side

*1H6 2422 have I sought e. country far and near

*Con 593 and whipp'd through e. market-town till

*Con 821 a laughing-stock, to e. idle rascall'd [Q 2 rascall]

follower

*Con 1039 for he is like him e. kind of way [Q 1 Q 2 omit.l

*Con 1146 that e. word you speak in his defence, is

*Con 1210 and e. joint should seen to curse and ban

*Con 1597 in e. shire to hang honest men that steal

*Con 1647 and at e. lane's ends, let them kiss together

*Con 1676 how like a feather is this rascal company blown e. way
*Con 1730 equal unto thine, and e. way as big

*2H6 852 let them be whipp'd through e. market-town

*2H6 1143 a pointing-stock to e. idle rascal follower

*2H6 1811 for e. word you speak in his behalf, is slander to

*2H6 1925 ay, e. joint should seem to curse and ban

*2H6 1969 with e. several pleasure in the world

*2H6 2370 throughout e. town, proclaim them traitors

*2H6 2627 and at e. corner have them kiss

*TT 453 as opposite to e. good, as the Antipodes are unto us

*TT 467 and e. drop begs vengeance as it falls

*TT 662 proclaim'd, in e. borough as we pass along

*TT 1648 as e. loyal subject ought to do

*TT 1870 and in e. county [Q 3 country] as we pass along

*3H6 555 thou art as opposite to e. good, as the Antipodes are

*3H6 569 and e. drop cries vengeance for his death

*3H6 798 in e. borough as we pass along
*3H6 1594 to disproportion me in e. part
*3H6 2379 as e. loyal subject ought to do
*3H6 2669 for e. cloud engenders not a storm
*3H6 2679 in e. county as we go along
*3H6 2754 for e. word I speak, ye see I drink the

*3H6 2866 with trembling wings misdoubteth e. bush
*E3 142 in e. shire elect a several band
*E3 157 be resolute ; we shall have wars on e. side

*E3 361 her voice more silver e. word than other

*E3 421 and e. ornament, that thou wouldst praise
*E3 443 to music e. summer leaping swain compares his

*E3 519 and e. grief, his happy opposite
*E3 763 cancel e. canon, that prescribes a shame for shame
*E3 790 and e. glory that inclines to sin

*E3 1036 that drink and swill in e. place they come
*E3 1676 we will intrench ourselves on e. side

*E3 1718 that, big with child, was e. day in arms
*E3 2150 and e. petty disadvantage prompts the

*E3 2389 and e. barricade's open front was

Everyone.
*Sel 313 and every one his life in peace did pass
*Sel 1394 is to be fear'd and curs'd of every one
*Loc 376 your subjects every one must needs obey
2T 253 and every one commander of a world

2T 1787 blossoms tremble every one at every little breath

JM 131 many in France, and wealthy every one
JM 387 but for every one of those, had they been valu'd

*HLC 1732 every one so hears, as all their senses climb'd

*HLC 2047 that every one a shower of confits rains

*1H6 698 upon the which, that e. may read

*1H6 1956 you fled for vantage, e. will swear

*1H6 2161 so let them have their answers every one

*Con 870 when every one will give the time of day
*2H6 1223 when every one will give the time of day
*E3 1705 and give to every one live crowns a- piece

JM 732 every one's price is written on his back

Everything:.
*Loc 290 in the wane of the moon, when e., as

*Loc 1408 let e. that hath the use of breath

*Loc 1411 where e. consumed is to nought?
2T 1815 makes walls a-fresh with every thing that falls

*HLG 924 (for love is sweet and fair in every thing)

*HLC 2187 whips and calls for every thing he lacks

*2H6 2876 you shall have pay, and e. you wish

*3H6 945 there is no wrong, but e. is right

Everywhere.
*Sel 355 that hath no bounds, but flieth e.

IT 1801 his coal-black colours, every where advanc'd

2T 584 every where fills every continent

IF 443 that I may be here and there and every where

E2 402 my lord, I hear it whisper'd every where

Ov 372 when she will, day shines every where most pure

*1H6 125 here, there, and e. enrag'd, he flew

Evidence.

JM 1685 I must be forc'd to give in e.

*2H6 1620 than from true e., of good esteem

*E3 888 for faults against themselves give c.

*E3 960 and gives in e. that they shall die

Evident.

*1H6 854 so clear, so shining, and so e.

Evil.

*Sel 367 secure of e., and secure of foes

HLM 308 plays, masks, and all that stern age counteth e.

Ov 146 strike on the board, like them that pray for e.

Ov 634 as e. wood, thrown in the highways, lie
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Ov 1023 alas, a wench is a perpetual e. \

*F.pg 71 part them ere they did some e.

*2H6 1282 to dream on e., or to work my downfall

*2H6 2025 ah, what a sign it is of t. life

*TT -136 made impudent by use of e. deeds

*TT 2029 the owl shriek'd at thy birth, an e. sign

*3H6 537 made impudent with use of e. deeds

*:<H6 2421 ah froward Clarence, how e. it beseems thee, to

*3H6 2896 the owl shriek'd at thy birth, an e. sign

*E3 781 an . deed, done by authority, is sin and

*E3 905 the universal sessions calls to count this packing e.

JM 425 for evils are apt to happen every day

L 37 we plain not, heavens, but gladly bear these evils

I. 84 Rome, thyself art cause of all these evils

Evil-boding.
*TT 1018 now his e. [Q 2 yll baling] tongue no more shall speak

Evil-got.
*TT 716 that things e. [Q 3 ill got] had ever bad success

Evilly.
HLM 341 yet, e. feigning anger, strove she still

Ewe.
Ov 553 nor the mild e. gifts from the ram doth pull

*3H6 1096 so many days, my ewes have been with young
Exacted.
*2H6 2560 when have I aught e. at your hands?

Exaestuat.
*Loc 1575 Non lain Trinacriis e. *Etnu cavernis

Exalted.

*Sel 1793 if Bajazet had not e. him

*Sel 2045 and high e. above other men
L 651 if cold noisome Saturn were now e., and

Examine.
2T 417 my friends, let me c. you
IF 765 e. them of their several names and dispositions

*2H6 2292 come liillier sirrah, I must e. thee

*Sel 1960 how he 'samines me : a Christian, yes

Examined.

*Epg 273 if Gella's beauty be e., she hath a

Example.
*Sel 1100 that Acomat, by his e. mov'd

*FB 74 e. take by my unhappy fall

JM 1695 no ;
for this e. I'll remain a Jew

MP 1210 shall take e. by his [Old ed. their] punishment
Ov 1251 and thy step-father fights by thy e.

*2H6 2374 be hang'd up for e. at their doors

*2H6 2543 and work in their shirt too, or myself for e.

*HLC 1656 examples profit much

Exasperate.
IT 182 would not be too e. to injury [ 1617 injure] or suppress
E2 478 but that will more e. his wrath

Exceed.
IT 1398 e. the forces of their martial men
2T 295 if thou e. thy elder brother's worth
2T 2278 let not thy love e. thine honour, son
*J.MS 32 nor is it his ambition to e. or equal
E2 157 my lord, these titles far e. my worth
HLM 217 doth testify that you e. her far

HLM 228 as thou in beauty dost e. Love's mother
L 326 to e. his master, that arch-traitor Sylla
L 439 were wont in large-spread hair to e. the rest of France
*AT 45 did e. CM-M him in wickedness
*1H6 15 what should I say ? his deeds e. all speech
*1H6 269 and thou shall find that I e. my sex

*2H6 1171 let not her penance e. the king's commission
*E3 2087 thy word, nor no man's, may e. his power
IT 559 which make report it far exceeds the king's

IF 87 but his dominion that exceeds in this, stretcheth

2F 84 but his dominion that exceeds in this, stretcheth

JM 67 and therefore far exceeds my credit, sir

Ov 387 and why shouldst not please? none thy face exceeds

*3H6 2143 my mind exceeds the compass of her wheel

*E3 425 ten times ten thousand more the worth exceeds

Exceeded.
*2H6 498 in execution upon offenders, hath e. law

Exceedeth.
IT 1417 his resolution far e. all

Exceeding.
IT 316 in every part e. brave and rich

IT 992 as his c. favours have deserv'd

JM 90 riches, and e. store of Persian silks

JM 354 your extreme right does me e. wrong
HLM 79 orient cheeks and lips, e. his that leapt into the water

*HLC 1137 e. large, and of black cypres made
*HLC 1913 e. Hymen's so, might~cross their bliss

*1H6 2460 to work e. miracles on earth

*2H6 2899 dead, that living wrought me such e. trouble

*E3 1019 that he's e. strongly fortified

*E3 1340 e. store of treasure, pearl and coin

Exceedingly.
2T 1711 and pass their fixed bounds e.

Excel.

*Sel 777 Ve. your men in handling spear and shield

2T 1533 expel [Dyce e.] the hale wherewith he pains our souls !

HLM 227 and I in duty will e. all other

*HLC 1779 for he did all but Eucharis e.

*HLC 2060 and how fair Hymen's honours did e.

Ov 1144 My mouth in speaking did all birds e.

Ov 1546 beauty gives heart : Corinna's looks e.

*Epg 249 indeed, friend Cineas, therein you e. me
*Epg 314 Heywood, which in epigrams did e., [So ed. A]

*Epg 314 Heywood, that did in epigrams c. [So B, C, and MS.]

*Epg 392 yet that vile [Eds. omit ;
MS. viUl] medicine it doth far e.

*1H6 2633 although in glorious titles he e.

HLM 266 think water far excels all earthly things
Excelled.

Ov 772 his art excell'd, although his wit was weak [Not in ed. A.]

*E3 272 when they excell'd this excellence they have

Excellence.

IT 2174 the first affecter of your e.

2T 720 in your lives your father's e. [8vo excellency]
MP 981 how fares it this morning with your e. ?

*1H6 2140 they humbly sue unto your e.

*1H6 2513 I do greel your e. wilh lelters of

*Con 3 as procurator for your e.

*Con 13 deliver up my tille in the queen, unto your gracious e.

*Con 99 crying Jesus bless your royal e.

*2H6 3 as procurator to your e., to marry
*2H6 159 Jcsu maintain your royal e.

*2H6 484 what needs your grace to be protector of his e. ?

*E3 1279 thy name. Gobin de Grey, if it please your e.

IF 1384 the pride of Nature's works, and only paragon of e.

2F 1264 shall add more e. unto thine art

2F 1290 thai we may wonder al their e.

*HLC 1479 Meanness must pander be to E. [V. R. Excellencie]

*HLC 2390 build Iwo fair lemples for Iheir e.

*E3 272 when Ihey excell'd ihis e. Ihey have

2T 2109 sustain a shame of such inexcellence [8vo inexcellencie}

Excellency.
*HLC 1479 Meanness must pander be to Excellence [V. R.

Excellencie]

2T 720 and in your lives your father's excellence [8vo e.}

2T 2109 sustain a shame of such inexcellence [8vo inexcellenrit'\
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Excellent.

*1TA 17 to the advancing and pleasuring of your e. degree
IF 656 'twas made for man, therefore is man more e.

2F 579 'twas made for man ; then he's more e.

2F 1204 a dog ! that's e. : let the maids look well to

2F 1340 this sport is e. : we'll call and wake him
2F 1459 an e. policy !

2F 1653 has the doctor but one leg, then ? that's e.

JM 1653 e. ! he stands as if he were begging of bacon
JM 2359 Say, will not this be brave ? 0, e. \

E2 2569 e. well : take this for thy reward

Ov 551 'tis shame their wits should be more e.

*1H6 289 e. Pucelle, if thy name be so

*2H6 1444 that for the beauty thinks it e.

Excellently.
*LD 18 I have promised myself you shall fit e.

Excelling
1

.

IF 18 e. all whose sweet delight disputes in

2F 17 e. all, and sweetly can dispute in

Except.
*Sel 2554 all the family of noble Ottoman, e. himself

*Loc 316 e. you with the pleasant water of

*Loc 659 E. you seek a remedy
IF 774 e. the ground were perfumed, and covered with

JM 2295 e. he place his tables in the streets

D 937 but, should that man of men, Dido ., have

D 1011 not anger'd me, e. in angering thee

Ov 310 detlower'd e., within thy temple-wall
*1H6 44 e. it be to pray against thy foes

*1H6 92 e. some petty towns, of no import
*1H6 1077 mourn not, e. thou sorrow for my good
*1H6 1129 peace more than I do ? e. I be provok'd
*1H6 1213 e. you mean with obstinate repulse to slay

*1H6 1217 then be at peace, e. ye thirst for blood

*2H6 1481 not resolute, e. so much were done

*2H6 2838 e. a sword or sceptre balance it

*TT 1657 e. you presently proclaim yourself our king
*3H6 1468 no, gracious lord, e. I cannot do it

*E3 25 e. he be descended of the male

*E3 1530 e. your highness presently descend

*E3 1746 e., within these two days, six of them, that

*E3 1768 no good, my lord, e. the same be just

*E3 2257 Copland, e. he can excuse his fault, shall find

Excepting.
MP 395 e. against doctors' axioms [Old ed. actions']

*1H6 235 e. the nine sibyls of old Rome
*2H6 191 e. none but good Duke Humphrey

Exceptions.
E2 232 doth no man take e. at the slave ?

E2 768 that he would take e. at my buttons

*1H6 1683 and he first took e. at this badge
*3H6 1467 but you will take e. to my boon

Excess.
IT 476 betokening valour and e. of strength

JM 324 e, of wealth is cause of covetousness

Excessive.

JM 121 but malice, falsehood, and e. pride

*Con 24 th' e. love I bear unto your grace

Exchange.
*E3 (Title) and are to be sold at his shop near The Royal E. 1599

IT 405 loss to make e. for that we are assur'd of

E2 2026 that bleeds within me for this strange e.

*E3 586 in rich e., I tender to thee mine

*HLC 1562 t'e. with mortals rites for rites in love !

Exchanged.
*1H6 447 for him was I exchang'd, and ransom'd

Excites.

*HLC 899 so order'd that it still e. desire

Exclaim.
JM 329 grave governor, list not to his exclaims
JM 434 with fierce exclaims run to the senate-house

IT 149 and openly e. against their [4to the] king
JM 1484 but 1 must to the Jew, and e. on him
JM 1488 and help me to e. against the Jew
MP 1094 I curse thee, and e. the miscreant

MP 1096 cry out, e., howl till thy throat be hoarse !

*1H6 1661 say gentlemen, what makes you thus e.

*1H6 2357 to weep, or to e. on Fortune's fickleness

*2H6 2664 that thus you do e. you'll go with him
*E3 1557 e. no more
*1H6 1499 besides, all French and France exclaims on thee

*1H6 1912 and York as fast upon your grace exclaims

Exclaimed.
*1H6 126 the French exclaim'd, the devil was in arms
Exclamations.
JM 439 things past recovery are hardly cur'd with e.

Exclude.
*E3 27 wherewith they study to e. your grace
Excludest.
IF 1464 that from thy soul exclud'st the grace of heaven
Ov 248 exclud'st a lover, how wouldst use a foe ?

Excluding.
IT 1724 e. regions which I mean to trace

Excommunicate.
2F 964 he and thou shall [1624, 1631, shall] stand e.

MP 1031 Pope, e., Philip, depose the

*E3 671 and from them both stands e.

Excrement.
*HLC 983 eating earth and e. and human limbs

*Loc 1534 devouring leaves arid beastly excrements

E2 2295 and clear my body from foul excrements !

Excruciate.
IT 113 doth e. the very substance of my vexed soul

IT 1086 the hell wherewith he may e. thy soul

IT 2093 may still e. his tormented thoughts I

Excuse.
HLM 431 she, wanting no e. to feed him with delays

*HLC 1494 t'engender [V. R. engendred] any 'scuse [V. R. sense,

and fence]

Ov 436 and Isis now will shew what 'scuse to make
L 266 infringing all e. of modest shame

*E3 2094 and my constraint stands the e. for thee

HLM 504 many poor excuses did she find to linger

*TT 1030 Clifford devise excuses for thy fault

*3H6 1272 Clifford, device excuses for thy faults

IT 715 on your submission we with thanks e.

2T 1404 my wisdom shall e. my cowardice

E2 781 what need'st thou, love, thus to e. thyself?

*HLC 1275 Ve. the beauteous Sestian

Ov 921 object thou then, what she may well e.

*1H6 2693 it will e. this sudden execution of my will

*2H6 543 pray God the Duke of York e. himself

*TT 1347 and now to e. himself sends us a post of papers ?

*TT 1956 Clarence, e. me to the king my brother

*3H6 2808 Clarence e. me to the king my brother

*E3 239 e. it, that your bonny horse is lame

*E3 2257 except he can e. his fault, shall find

Excused.
IT 620 as I shall be commended and excus'd for

Ov 2488 I'll not sift much, but hold thee soon excus'd

Execrable.
IF 470 sweet Faustus, leave that e. art
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IF 1180 thou damned wretch and e. dog

2F 418 sweet Faustus, leave that e. art

Execrations.

2H6 191 f cease, gentle queen, these e.

*E3 1371 or railing*, of despite

Execratur.
Ov 361 K. lenam quae pnellam

Ov 620 Tdbellas quas miseral e.

Execute.
2T 1507 these tyrannies XX I e., enjoin'd me from above

IF 630 ready to e. what thou desir'st

2F 568 ready to e. what thou command's!

E2 1192 severely we will e. upon thy person

Ml 1 132 I e., and he sustains the blame

*1H6 454 whom with my bare lists I would e.

*2H6 2182 more can I bear, than you dare e.

*TT 901 to e. the like upon thyself

*TT 2104 work thou the way, and thou shall e.

*3H6 1058 to e. the like upon thyself

3116 2971 work thou the way, ami that shall e.

*E3 946 law can hinder you to e. the one

*E3 2279 whom, apprehended, law would e.

MP 110 contrives, imagines, and fully executes, matters

Executed.
IT 691 such another word, and 1 will have thee e.

*1H6 923 for treason e. in our late king's days?
*2H6 1470 because his purpose is not e.

Executing.
*3H6 2S84 if murthering innocents be e.

Execution.

2T 192 1 the rest forward with e.

iF 223 within forty foot of the place ot.e.

2F 211 within forty foot of the place of e.

JM 1727 looking of a friar's c.

JM 17.'*9 going to the e., a fellow met me
E2 1565 do speedy e. on them all

E2 1703 a great e. done through the realm

*1H6 1065 my father's e. was nothing less than

"1H6 1336 and then do e. on the watch

*1H6 2473 ay, ay : away with her to e.

*1H6 2694 will excuse this sudden e. of my will

*2H6 497 thy cruelty in e, upon offenders, hath

*2H6 993 from thence, unto the place of e.

*TT 778 scarce I can refrain the e. of my big-swollen heart

*3H6 924 scarce I can refrain the e. of my big-swoln heart

*TT 2019 and if murdering innocents be executions, then

Executioner.
*2H6 1490 and I'll provide his e,

*TT 791 then e. unsheath thy sword
*TT 2017 why dost thou think I am an e. ?

*TT 2020 then I know thou art an e.

*3H6 936 then e. unsheath thy sword
*3H6 2882 think'st thou I am an e.l

*3H6 2885 why then thou art an e.

Executor.
*HLD 7 e. to the unhappily deceased author

Exempt.
IT 220 and must maintain my life e. from servitude

D 79 what, is not piety e. from woe ?

*1H6 925 attainted, corrupted, and e. from ancient gentry ?

*1H6 1120 is not quite e. from envious malice
*2H6 2181 true nobility, is e. from fear

*TT 1320 e. from envy, but not from disdain

*3H6 1763 e. from envy, but not from disdain

Exempted.
Ov 1387 angry I was, but fear my wrath e.

*HLC 890 directed with an earth-e. mind

Exequies.
*Loc 2032 where we will celebrate these e.

IT 2328 then, after all these solemn e.

E2 176 to celebrate your father's e.

Ov 1084 is dead : all fowls, her e. frequent !

*1H6 1435 but see his e. fulflll'd in Roan

Exequy.
*Sel 1262 and lo ! what doleful e. is here

Exercise.

IT 1755 having so small a walk and so little e.

IF 23 for, falling to a devilish <.. and glutled

2F 22 for, falling to a devilish e., and glutled

JM 1730 but, the e. being done, see where he comes

*3H6 2316 for hunting was his daily e.

2T 1512 but, since 1 e. a greater name
2T 1743 to e. upon such guiltless dames

2T 2268 should e. the motions of my heart

Exercised.

*Loc 944 well e. in feats of chivalry

2T 1551 with engines never exercis'd, conquer, sack

Ov 415 beauty, not exercis'd, with age is spent

Exeter.

*llifj 1300 so plain, that E. doth wish, his days may finish

*TT 67 cousin of E., words, frowns, and threats, shall be the

*TT 75 E. thou art a traitor to the crown

*TT 144 art thou against us, Duke of E.f

*TT 182 Ah E.t Why should you sigh my lord?

*TT 228 come cousin of E., slay thou here

*TT 966 nay stay good E., for I'll along with thee

*3H6 74 cousin of E., frowns, words, and threats, shall be

*3H6 83 E. thou art a traitor to the crown

*3H6 153 art thou against us, Duke of E.I

*3H6 198 Ah E. Why should you sigh, my lord ?

*3H6 221 I'll steal away. E. so will I

*3H6 1198 nay take me with thee, good sweet E.

*3H6 2459 cousin of E., what thinks your lordship?

*31I6 2473 no E., these graces challenge grace
Exhaereditare.

IF 59 E. filium non potest pater, nisi, &c.

2F 56 E. filium non potest paler, nisi, &c.

Exhalation.
IT 1484 as when a fiery e., wrapt in the bowels of a

MPF 21 ihus fall, imperfect e.

*HLC 2133 did, like a shooting e., glide out

IT 239 windy exhalations, fighting for passage, tilt within the

earth

2T 870 and kindle heaps of exhalations

*E3 1137 when the exhalations of the air break in extremity of

Exhaled.
D 25 as I, exhal'd with thy fire-darting beams

D 1423 shall here unburden their e. sweets

Exhibit.

*HLC 1286 she us'd I'e. private sacrifice

*1HG 1251 we do e. to your majesty

Exhibition.

MP 854 lhal liv'sl by foreign e. I

Exhort.
IF 1609 whose fiendful fortune may e. the wise

2F 2157 whose fiendful fortune may e. the wise

*2H6 2818 and e. all the world to be cowards

*HLC 2113 and Night in Love exhorts courtship and dances

Exhortation.
2T (Title) his form of e. and discipline to his Ihree sons

2F 1852 it may be, this my e. seems harsh

Exigent.
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2T 1341 he shall not be put to that e.

*1H6 975 wax dim, as drawing to their e.

E2 1234 and drives his nobles to these exigents

Exile.

*Sel 1583 and liv'st as a poor e. in this light

*Loc 1737 nor my e., can move you to revenge
*Loc 1943 my brother's e., and mine own divorce

E2 145 than thou hast been of me since thy e.

E2 179 that wert the only cause of his e.

E2 192 I'll be reveng'd on him for my e.

E2 296 here is the form of Gaveston's e.

E2 348 subscribe, as we have done, to his e.

E2 778 the grief for his e. was not so much as

L 280 we, from our houses driven, most willingly suffer'd e.

*Loc 109 as exiles from the bounds of Italy

*2H6 1988 omitting Suffolk's e., my soul's treasure?

E2 264 that sly inveigling Frenchman we'll e.

Ov 428 poor lover, with thy grandsires I e. thee

Exiled.

*Sel 217 is duty then e. from his breast

*Sel 2347 and strangled Gorcut, and e. me
E2 10 the sight of London to my exil'd eyes is as Elysium
E2 451 and by thy means is Gaveston exil'd

E2 744 since he was exil'd, she neither walks abroad

D 229 exil'd forth Europe and wide Asia both

-HLM 616 but, like exiled air thrust from his sphere

*2H6 1359 and equity exil'd your highness' land

Exit.

*AT 79 this e. he had never made
Exorcisms.
*2H6 590 will her ladyship behold and hear our e. ?

Expansure.
*HLC 2115 and suit Night's rich e. with your joy

Expect.
IT 212 you must e. letters of conduct from my mightiness

IT 407 and kingdoms at the least we all e.

2T 537 our neighbour kings e. our power
IF 1201 e. from me a bounteous reward

E2 2120 such news as I e.

*Epg 244 why e. [MS. respect] you more of me than I of you ?

*1H6 310 e. Saint Martin's summer, halcyon's days

*1H6 1841 renowned Talbot doth e. my aid

*1H6 2369 and here I will e. thy coming
*Con 1025 at Bristow, I will [Q 3 Pie] e. them ten days hence

*Con 1762 who now in arms e. their father's sight

*2H6 1544 at Bristow I e. my soldiers

*2H6 2710 e. your highness' doom of life, or death

*TT 1740 and do e. him two hours hence

*3H6 2499 and do e. him here some two hours hence

*E3 1563 and still in danger he'll e. the like

IT 268 expects the arrival of her highness' person

*2H6 587 expects performance of your promises

Expected.
IT 636 may triumph in our long-e. fate

*Loc 839 this unexpected honour, noble sire

Expectest.
D 1443 vain man, what monarchy expect'st thou here ?

Expecteth.
*Loc 268 for fatal Mors e. all the world

*E3 2009 and e. that heaven should pronounce some prophecy

Expecting
1

.

*Loc 322 thus e, time and tide, I bid you farewell

Ov 2034 I know not what e., I erewhile nam'd

*E3 2399 still e. when those dogs of France would

Expedient.
*2H6 1502 a breach that craves a quick e. stop

*E3 1853 this sudden, mighty, and e. head, that

Expedition.
IT 1115 and for the e. of this war
IT 1407 by e. advantage takes of your unreadiness

2T 376 to aid thee in this Turkish e.

2T 1758 Babylon, whither we next make e.

2T 532 with e. to assail the pagan
*1H6 1884 this e. was by York and Talbot, too rashly plotted
*1H6 1914 his levied host, collected for this e.

Expel.
*Sel 774 to make good laws, ill customs to e.

*Sel 1756 but mine own sons e. me from the throne

2T 1533 e. [Dyce excel] the hate wherewith he pains our souls !

IF 1397 as no commiseration may e., but mercy
JM 711 and he means quickly to e. you hence

E2 106 therefore, if he be come, e. him straight

E2 813 a trifle ! we'll e. him when we please

Ov 354 my feared hands thrice back she did repel [ed. Cexpelf]
L 291 the son decrees to e. the father

*Epg 379 it is tobacco, which [MS. that\ doth cold e.

*Loc 497 expels the liquid sleep from out men's eyes

*Epg 370 heart's grief expels, and doth the wit [Eds. wits] refine

Expelled.
*Sel 2532 e. those swarming armies of swift-winged snakes

Ov 521 a fair maid's care expell'd this sluggishness

L 269 wrongly expell'd the tribunes that cross'd them

Expend.
*2H6 1363 I would e. it with all willingness

Expense.
*HLG 2259 and no man knew the cause of this [V. R. his] e.

Ov 896 when unprotected [Old eds. un-protested] there is no .?

*1H6 77 a third thinks, without e. at all

*E3 1694 that so e. of victuals may be sav'd

*1H6 2687 for your expenses and sufficient charge

Experience.
*Loc 1018 why this, my lord, e. teacheth us

IF 146 Faustus, these books, thy wit, and our e., shall

IF 586 ay, think so still, till e. change thy mind

2F 138 Faustus, these books, thy wit, and our e., shall

2F 534 ay, think so still, till e. change thy mind

JM 1265 but now e., purchased with grief, has

D 1271 and now, to make e. of my love

*2H6 3001 why art thou old, and want's! e.t

*E3 1401 these grave scholars of e., like

*E3 1496 that, courage and e. join'd in one

*E3 2302 although e. teach us this is true, that

Experienced.
*HLC851 longings,that before became high unexperienc'd blood

Expert.
IT 727 with twenty thousand e. soldiers

2T 377 a hundred thousand e. soldiers

*1H6 1429 placing therein some e. officers

Expiate.
*Loc 1986 lives Sabren yet to e. my wrath ?

D 1725 die to e. the grief that

HLM 315 to e. which sin, kiss and shake hands

Expire.
Ov 1245 long shall thou rest when Fates e. thy breath

Expired.
IF 563 that, twenty-four years being e., the articles

IF 1519 the date is e.
;
the time will come, and

2F 511 that, four-and-twenty years being e., and these articles

2F 2002 the date is e.
;
this is the time, and

*1H6 997 1 would his troubles likewise were expir'd

*Con 39 till term of eighteen months be full expir'd

*Con 61 till term of 18. months be full e.
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*Con 408 the lime of iruce 1 think is full expir'd

*2H6 66 till term of eighteen months be full expir'd

E3 1945 seeing thy body's living date expir'd

E3 2270 the two days' respite is not yet expir'd

Exploit.
1 lit, 749 I shall as famous be by this <., as

1H6 1955 but mine it will, that no c. have done

E3 1015 he provided is of martial furniture for this e. ?

*E3 1552 will make him savour still of this e.

*Loc 841 and cause me to attempt such hard exploits

IF 1114 how they had won by prowess such exploits

2F 825 but new exploits do hale him out again

2F 1240 see this conjurer perform such rare exploits

*1H6 645 of all exploits since lirst I follow'd arms

2H6 194 thy late exploits done in the heart of France

Expostulate.
*Con 1939 come stand not to e., let's go
*TT 964 nay stand not to e. make haste

*3H6 1196 nay, stay not to ., make speed

Express.
IT 2 yet insufficient to e. the same

2F 1851 no mortal can e. the pains of hell

E2 863 yet have 1 words left to e. my joy

*HLC 1389 these ominous fancies did her soul '.

Ov 1199 if tin MI deniest, fool, I'll our deeds e.

Ov 1695 each cross-way's corner doth as much e.

Ov 1741 so through the world should bright renown e. me

*Epg 19 therefore [MS. Wherefore] at first I will e. [MS. disclose]

at full, who
*2H6 18 I can e. no kinder sign of love than this

*2H6 3073 as I in justice, and true right e. it

*E3 2445 be this a token to e. my joy [Kissing him
*1H6 349 from him I have e. commandment
*1H6 482 let me have your e. opinions

Expressed.
*Loc 195 it cannot now be in my speech express'd
*HLC 871 of his incontinence might be express'd

*Epg 326 when he his curtal's qualities express'd

Expresses.
Ov 2003 her trembling mouth these unmeet sounds e.

Expressless.
IT 2074 hate of our e. bann'd inflictions

Expugned.
*HLC 1067 in th' e. fort of her chaste bosom

Expulsed.
*1H6 1464 for ever should they be expuls'd from France
*E3 1246 is quite abandon'd and expuls'd the land

Exquisite.
2T 1850 pains more e. than ever traitor felt

Exsanguis.
Ept 11 sic cum te nunlia Ditis vulneret e.

Extemporal.
*1H6 1101 with sudden and e. speech, purpose to answer
*E3 1957 1 think him no divine e.

Extend.
IT 1342 unto the farthest West shall Tamburlaine e. his puissant
arm

IT 2316 to the banks of Ganges shall his mighty arm e.

*HLO 1321 two crimson flames, that did two ways e.

*Con 840 no further against my lady, than the course of law
extends

Extended.
2T 1532 let your hates, e. in his pains, excel [Old eds. ExpeU
and Expel] the hate wherewith

*ULC 958 her flaming hair to her bright feet e.

Extent.

*Sel 21 ay, though on all the world we make e.

Extenuate.
*HLC 1696 their loves might cover or e. it

Exterior.

HLM 277 no, nor to any one e. sense

External.
IF 63 who aims at nothing but /. trash

2F 60 who aims at nothing but e. trash

*1H6 2598 her virtues grac'd with e. gifts

*3H6 1760 that this his love was an e. |? eternal] plant

Extinguish.
*Loc 1731 his death must soon e. our complaints
IF 1438 e. clean those [So Dyce ; 4to These] thoughts that do

dissuade

2F 1897 whose sweet embraces may e. clear [Dyce, clean]

*1H6 2416 mad natural graces that e. art

Extinguished.
2T 2167 is almost clean e. and spent
HP 93 never-dying flames which cannot be extinguish'd

Extinguisheth.
*HLC 978 and all estates of men distinguished [V. R. e.}

Extirpation.
MPF 31 shall aim, more at thy end than e.

Extirped.
*1H6 1463 but be e. from our provinces

Extol.

IT 619 so e. his worth as I shall be commended and excus'd

Extorted.

*2H6 2589 are my chests filPd up with e. gold?

Extorting.
JM 934 <?., cozening, forfeiting, and tricks belonging unto

brokery
Extortion.

JM 378 why did you yield to their e.?

*2H6 494 the clergy's bags are lank and lean with thy extortions

Extracts.

2T 1627 and simplest extracts of all minerals

Extraught.
*3H6 955 sham'st thou not, knowing whence thou art e.

Extreme.
JM 354 your e. right does me exceeding wrong
JM 368 and e. tortures of the fiery deep
JM 396 and hide these e. sorrows from mine eyes

JM 1246 but thou wert set upon e. revenge
JM 2195 nor hope of thee but e, cruelty

E2 2046 in which e. [1612, 1622 extremes] my mind here mur-

der'd is

D 157 though we be now in e. misery
*HLC 1799 'gainst what an e. stream a lover strives

Ov 2037 dry winters aye, and suns in heat e.

*Con 805 ah Nell, sweet Nell, forget this e. grief

IT 998 and might, if my extremes had full events, make
IT 1838 kept to qualify these hot extremes

D 196 and lighten our extremes with this one boon

*HLC 1076dreams, that waking breaks, and fills us with extremes

*HLC 1360 which figur'd her affects in their extremes

Ov 276 night, love, and wine to all extremes persuade
*1H6 1616 but always resolute, in most extremes

*TT 1202 and so much more are the wonders in extremes

*3H6 224 who can be patient in such extremes ?

*3H6 1549 by so much is the wonder in extremes

*E3 467 which apprehend such violent extremes

Extremely.
*Sel 1209 I will not deal e. with his son

*HLC 1857 turn'd into Love's self, he so c. burn'd

Extremest.
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*Loc 1330 love, the extrem'st of all extremities !

MPF 28 to work thy just digestion with e. shame
*AT 47 died in the e. need and terror's bitterness

Extremities.
*Loc 1017 what counsel gives he in e. ?

*Loc 1330 love, the extrem'st of all e. \

IT 1078 and of e. elect the least

Extremity.
2T 105 what we did was in e.

JM 475 for in e. we ought to make bar of no policy
JM 2406 but now begins the e. of heat to

D 133 to succour him in this e.

*E3 1138 exhalations of the air breaks in e. of lightning flash

*E3 1776 why, then I know the e., my lord

Extremum.
*Loc 1531 Elieu mnlorum fames e. malum !

Exue.
D 1547 precibus locus, e. mentem
Exultat.

Ov 1354 E., quod arnica politus sit

Eyas.
*HLC 1398 to still their e. [Old eds. yas] thoughts with industry
Eye.
*Sel 1192 yet think the gods do bear an equal e.

*Sel 2381 yet do the heavens still bear an equal e.

*Loc 353 As mine e. to my nose

"Loc 1526 without suspicion of the meanest e.

*Loc 1734 more dear lo me than the apple of mine e.

4T 1001 and all that pierceth Phoebus' silver e.

2T 211 fit objects for thy princely e. to pierce
2T 1609 commanding all thy princely e. desires

2T 2313 learn with awful e. to sway a throne
2T 246 bright Zenocrate, the world's fair e.

2T 1654 a greater lamp than that bright e. of heaven
2T 1671 horse that guide the golden e. of heaven
IF 451 and let thy left e. be diametarily fixed upon my right heel

IF 620 she whom thine e. shall like, thy heart shall have
IF 867 whose buildings fair and gorgeous to the e.

IF 1442 shall be perform'd in twinkling of an e.

IF 1552 fair Nature's e., rise, rise again, and make
2F 400 let your right e. be always diarnetrally fixed upon my

left heel

2F 558 she whom thine [1624, thy] e. shall like

2F 843 whose buildings fair and gorgeous to the e.

2F 908 and what might please mine e. I there beheld

2F 1059 that no e. may thy body see !

2F 1901 shall be perform'd in twinkling of an e.

2F 2039 I turn'd the leaves, and led thine e.

2F 2083 fair Nature's e., rise, rise again, and make
JM 1145 1 chanced to cast mine e. up to the Jew's counting-house
JM 1858 what an e. she casts on me ! it twinkles like a star

MP 80 for she is that huge blemish in our e.

MP 693 dear, ay dearer than the apple of mine e. ?

MP 695 in sight and judgment of thy lustful e.l
'

D 19 sweet Jupiter, if e'er I pleas'd thine e.

D 692 because his loathsome sight offends mine e.

D 1013 that should detain thy e. in his defects?

D 1132 mine e. is fix'd where fancy cannot start

D 1610 and look upon him with a mermaid's e.

*HLD 3 for albeit the e. there taketli his ever-farewell of

HLM 91 a pleasant-smiling cheek, a speaking e.

HLM 276 is neither essence subject to the e., no, nor to

HLM 685 and throw [Old eds. threiv] him gaudy toys to please

his e.

*HLG 881 with a wealthy e. enjoys a beauty richer

*HLG 969 her face was changeable to every e.

Eye

*HLC 988 were spher'd and treasur'd in her bounteous e.

*HLC 1079 for as a glass is an inanimate e.

*HLC 1081 the e. an animate glass, that shows in-forms
without us

*HLC 1087 to form a twenty-colour'd e.

*HLC 1093 it doth convey it forth [V. R. For] at the e.

*HLC 1151 yet might a penetraling [Old eds. an imitating] e.

well see how
*HLC 1313 that a blest e. might see, as it did shadow
*HLC 1346 and then, as she was working of his e.

*HLC 1580 nor sweeter colours never viewed e.

*HLC 1746 the e. [V. R. eyes] responsible, the golden hair

*HLC 1752 in beauty's concord, subject lo the e.

*HLC 1805 Love's special lesson is to please the e.

*HLC 1873 he enter'd at the e.

*HLG 2111 ope when he shuts his e., and shut when he doth

open
Ov 207 stark naked as she stood before mine e.

*Ign 5 I love thee not for thy enchanting e.

*AT 72 pierc'd through the e. and brain

*Epg 274 she hath a dull dead e., a saddle nose
*1H6 501 one e. tliou hast to look to heaven for grace
*1H6 502 the sun will) one e. vieweth all the world
*1H6 846 between two girls, which hath the merriest e.

*1H6 852 that any purblind e. may find it out
*1H6 855 that it will glimmer through a blind man's e.

*1H6 2257 no shape but his can please your dainty e.

*Gon 433 and hither come in twinkling of an e.

*Gon 1316 I lost mine e. in boarding of the ship
*Con 1366 I long to have his head for ransom of mine e.

*2H6 1224 he knits his brow, and shows an angry e.

*2H6 2040 look with a gentle e. upon this wretch
*2H6 2078 I lost mine e. in laying the prize aboard
*TT 675 doth not the object please your e. my lord ?

*TT 2005 have now the fatal object in mine e.

*TT 2026 and many an infant's water-standing e.

*3H6 1148 upon thy wounds, that kills mine e., and heart

*3H6 1146 if any life be left in thee, throw up thine e.

*3H6 1571 wishing his foot were equal with his e.

*3H6 1752 but is he gracious in the people's e. ?

*3H6 2755 ye see I drink the water of my e.

*3H6 2868 have now the fatal object in my e.

*3H6 2892 and many an orphan's water-standing e.

*E3 297 no farther off than her conspiring e.

*E3 301 with light to take light from a mortal e.

*E3 308 what needs a tongue to such a speaking e.

*E3 336 I might perceive his e. in her e. lost

*E3 406 that it may raise drops in a Tartar's e.

*E3 483 my love shall brave the e. of heaven at noon
*E3 841 observes the pleasure or displeasure of her e.

*E3 876 rates my heart, and chides my thievish e.

*Sel 1269 these eyes beheld, when from an airy tower

*Sel 1278 why do ye glut your eyes, and take delight
*Sel 1311 and now mine eyes fast swimming in pale death

*Sel 1411 as sure as day, mine eyes shall ne'er taste sleep
*Sel 1418 when I shall rend out Bajazet's dim eyes
*Sel 1429 no, Acomat, though both mine eyes be gone
*Sel 1481 pull out mine eyes, and cut off my weak hands !

*Sel 1483 whose golden-colour'd beams your eyes do see

*Sel 1534 thou for thy eyes and loss of both thy hands

*Sel 1867 and now farewell, sweet light, which my poor eyes
*Sel 1887 And I can scarce keep her talents from my eyes
*Sel 1925 if they had once but set their eyes on me
*Sel 1442 where all those moving and unmoving eyes

*Sel 1452 wanting the watery cisterns of his eyes?
*Sel 1478 witness, these empty lodges of mine eyes !



Bye 388 Eye

*Sel 748 do live inglorious in all men's eyes

*Sel 2003 why, thus must Selim blind his subjects' eyes

Loc 15 and sparklelh tire from forth his flaming eyes

Loc 31 presents himself before my dazzled eyes

Loc 242 mine eyes wax dim, o'ercast with clouds of age

Loc 248 death closeth up mine eyes

Loc 294 the watery fountains of my most dainty-fair eyes

Loc 302 yea, with these eyes, thou hast seen her

Loc 432 are they not pleasant in her gracious eyes ?

Loc 497 expels the liquid sleep from out men's eyes

Loc 982 the grassy plains, that now do please thine eyes

Loc 1300 so fair a dame mine eyes did never see

Loc 1510 his wrathful eyes, piercing like lynxes' eyes

Loc 1561 take it, and keep it from all mortal eyes

Loc 1860 ne'er shall mine eyes behold that dismal hour

Loc 1878 ne'er shall mine eyes behold thy sunshine eyes

Loc 1886 stream out, you tears, from forth my wat'ry eyes

IT 256 till with their eyes they view us emperors
IT 347 his liery eyes are lix'd upon the earth

IT 615 and dim their eyes that stand and muse at our

IT 766 such power attractive shines in princes' eyes

IT 1055 and in his eyes the fury [8vo furies] of his heart

IT 1215 whose eyes are brighter than the lamps of heaven

IT 1382 that with his terror and imperious eyes commands
IT 1845 through the eyes and ears of Tamburlaine convey
IT 1862 reflexed [Old eds. Reflexing] them on their [Old eds.

your] disdainful eyes
IT 1938 taking instructions from thy flowing eyes
IT 1939 eyes, when that Ebena steps to heaven

IT 2097 what do mine eyes behold ? my husband dead !

IT 2135 ah, wretched eyes, the enemies of my heart

IT 2203 and let Zenocrate's fair eyes behold

IT 2227 since thy desired hand shall close mine eyes
2T 263 more precious in mine eyes than all the

2T 321 being wroth, sends lightning from his eyes
2T 653 whose eyes shot fire from tkeir [8vo omits] ivory brows

[Old eds. bowers]
2T 667 illuminates refined eyes with an eternal sight
2T 766 if tears, our eyes have water'd all the earth

2T 1156 him, fair lady, shall thy eyes behold

2T 1452 my heart, thus fired with mine [8vo my] eyes
2T 1534 may day never give virtue to his eyes
2T 1567 distress'd Olympia, whose weeping eyes
2T 2303 now, eyes, enjoy your latest benefit

IF 982 I leave untold
; your eyes shall see ['t] perform'd

IF 1096 that mine eyes may be witnesses to confirm

IF 1139 to present before your eyes the true substantial bodies of

2F 865 what Rome contains for to delight thine eyes
2F 1455 what shall his [So 1624, 1631. Not in 1616] eyes do ?

2F 1456 we'll put [1624, 1631, puU] out his eyes
2F 2061 let thine eyes with horror stare into that vast

J.M 396 and hide these extreme sorrows from mine eyes
JM 623 no sleep can fasten on my watchful eyes
E2 10 the sight of London to my exil'd eyes is as

E2 1117 or that these tears, that drizzle from mine eyes
E2 1161 whose eyes are fix'd on none but Gaveston
E2 1171 and, though divorced from King Edward's eyes
E2 1913 0, might 1 never ope [1598 open] these eyes again
E2 1979 throw up thy eyes and heart and hand to

E2 2052 so shall my eyes receive their last content

E2 2095 whose eyes being turn'd to steel will sooner
E2 2101 come, death, and with thy fingers close my eyes
E2 2164 whom I esteem as dear as these mine eyes
E2 2388 I view the prince with Aristarchus' eyes
E2 2502 and what eyes can refrain from shedding tears

E2 2673 and let these tears, distilling from mine eyes

MP 152 blinds Europe's eyes, and troubleth our estate

MP 703 her eyes and looks sow'd seeds of perjury

D 24 whose face reflects such pleasure to mine eyes

D 103 to feed her eyes with his engraven fame

D 136 the while thine eyes attract their sought for joys !

D 191 thou art a goddess that delud'st our eyes
D 244 or in these shades deceiv'sl mine eyes so oft?

1) 320 Achates, though mine eyes say this is stone, yet

D 442 to force an hundred watchful eyes to sleep

D 447 and both his eyes turn'd up to heaven

D 498 Hector's ghost, with ashy visage, blueish sulphur eyes
D 526 and with Megaera's eyes, star'd in their face

D 390 then pull out both mine eyes, or let me die

D 721 his glistering eyes shall be my looking-glass
D 845 but I will tear thy eyes fro forth thy head

D 882 and feeds his eyes with favours of her court

D 928 why, man of Troy, do I offend thine eyes ?

D 1008 Aeneas ! no ; although his eyes do pierce
D 1035 and rather had seem fair [in] Siren's eyes
D 1117 that now afflicts me with his flattering eyes
D 1136 or drop out both mine eyes in drizzling tears

D 1145 for I will fly from these alluring eyes
D 1176 yet Dido casts her eyes, like anchors, out

D 1186 and wanton motions of alluring eyes
D 1523 when Dido's beauty chain'd [Old ed. chaungd] thine eyes

to her

HLM 19 to please the careless and disdainful eyes of proud
Adonis

HLM 78 my slack Muse sings [V. R. must sing] of Leander's eyes
HLM 129 await the sentence of her scornful eyes
HLM 180 what we behold is censur'd by our eyes
HLM 366 and here and there her eyes through anger rang'd
HLM 545 with yielding eyes she offers up herself a

HLM 823 whence his admiring eyes more pleasure took than

HLC 884 with damask eyes the ruby blood doth peep
HLC 960 and in a chain, compact of ears and eyes
*HLC 977 rays, from her bright eyes, Confusion burns to death,

HLC 1179 her fresh-heat blood cast figures in her eyes
HLC 1279 with lightning darted from her eyes
HLC 1369 his inward strains drave [V. R. drew and drue] out

his blood-shot eyes
HLC 1413 but her affrighted eyes she quickly wrested from

HLC 1449 it would enforce to weep most barbarous eyes
HLC 1536 and still a maid wilt[V. R. will] seem in cozen'd eyes
HLC 1552 since the first instant of her broken eyes
HLC 1567 fierce lightning from her eyes did set on fire fair

HLC 1659 the heavy humours that their eyes did steep
HLC 1725 yet for her strangeness still she pleas'd their [V. R.

her] eyes
HLC 1728 all eyes were on her

HLC 1740 such quickening brightness did his clear eyes dart

HLC 1830 golden storms fell from their eyes
HLC 1831 so show'd their eyes their tears

HLC 2116 Love paints his longings in sweet virgins' eyes
HLC 2124 Love paints his longings in sweet virgins' eyes
HLC 2150 Hero's eyes, wet witnesses of his surprise

HLC 2160 fell like the mists of death upon their eyes
HLC 2213 yet, if it burn'd not, it were not worth her eyes
HLC 2368 gave it drink out of her eyes to

Ov 357 bescratch mine eyes ; spare not my locks to break

Ov 377 and in her eyes two eye-balls shine

Ov 399 when on thy lap thine eyes thou dost deject

Ov 445 and let thine eyes constrained learn to weep
Ov 473 but her blear eyes, bald scalp's thin hoary fleeces

Ov 535 no more this beauty mine eyes captivates

Ov 608 I charge thee, mark her eyes and front in reading
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Ov 613 on the last edge to stay mine eyes the better

Ov 718 oft was she dress'd before mine eyes, yet
Ov 738 be not to see with wonted eyes inclin'd

Ov 942 condemn his eyes, and say there is no trial

Ov 1036 not silent were thine eyes ;
the board with wine was

scribbled

Ov 1189 but when on thee her angry eyes did rush

Ov 1277 but may soft love rouse up my drowsy eyes
Ov 1530 by me, and by my stars, thy radiant eyes
Ov 1551 (0 face, most cunning mine eyes to detain !)

Ov 1634 thou also, that late took'st my eyes away
Ov 1710 the other smil'd, (I wot) with wanton eyes
Ov 1754 heed what please them, and their eyes let either feed

Ov 1831 she smil'd, and with quick eyes behight some grace
Ov 1842 sharp eyes she had

; radiant like stars they be
Ov 1846 by her eyes, I remember, late she swore
Ov 1847 late she swore, and by mine eyes
Ov 1875 the gods have eyes and breasts as well as men
Ov 1881 or in mine eyes, good wench, no pain transfuse

Ov 1901 Argus had either way an hundred eyes
Ov 1988 why weep'st, and spoil'st with tears thy watery eyes?
Ov 1998 she her modest eyes held down
Ov 2010 this said, her coat hoodwink'd her fearful eyes
Ov 2240 thy dying eyes here did thy mother close

Ov 2359 and by thine eyes whose radiance burns out mine !

Ov 2493 and 1 will trust your words more than mine eyes
L 155 and blasts their eyes with overthwarling flames

L 466 and laid before their eyes slaughter to come

*Ign 15 faith, wench, I cannot court thy sprightly eyes

*Epg 384 the cloudy mists [MS. mist] before dim eyes appearing
*1H6 12 his sparkling eyes, replete with wrathful fire

*1H6 50 when at their mothers' moisten'd eyes, babes shall suck

*1H6 88 wounds will I lend the French, instead of eyes
*1H6 493 one of thy eyes, and thy cheek's side struck off?

*1H6 753 fain would mine eyes be witness with mine ears

*1H6 974 these eyes, like lamps, whose wasting oil is spent
*1H6 1487 when death doth close his tender-dying eyes

*1H6 1810 these eyes that see thee now well coloured

*1H6 2283 so seems this gorgeous beauty to mine eyes

*Con 51 which dims mine eyes that I can read [Q 2 see] no more

*Con 85 proud protector, envy in thine eyes 1 see

*Con 293 whose eyes are always poring on his book

*Con 722 and makes the fountains of mine eyes to swell

*Con 941 Beaufort's fiery eyes shows his envious mind

*Con 1208 mine eyes should sparkle like the beaten flint

*Con 1259 and call for thee to close mine eyes

*Con 1956 the boldest-sprited [Q 3 boldest spirited] man that

ere mine eyes beheld

*2H6 54 and dimm'd mine eyes, that I can read no further

*2H6 116 my sword should shed hot blood, mine eyes no tears

*2H6 265 why are thine eyes fix'd to the sullen earth

*2H6 688 thine eyes and thoughts beat on a crown

*2H6 794 let me see thine eyes ;
wink now, now open them

*2H6 1004 mine eyes are full of tears, my heart of grief

*2H6 1110 I'll prepare my tear-stain'd eyes, to see her miseries

*2H6 1118 nod their heads, and throw their eyes on thee

*2H6 1367 Beaufort's red sparkling eyes blab his heart's malice

*2H6 1412 grief, whose flood begins to flow within mine eyes

*2H6 1431 with sad unhelpful tears, and with dimm'd eyes

*2H6 1636 Run, go, help, help : Oh Henry ope thine eyes

*2H6 1654 look not upon me, for thine eyes are wounding
*2H6 1714 and bid mine eyes be packing with mine heart

*2H6 1923 mine eyes should sparkle like the beaten flint

*2H6 2001 and cry out for thee to close up mine eyes

*2H6 2034 he hath no eyes, the dust hath blinded them

*2H6 2052 close up his eyes, and draw the curtain close

*2H6 2449 the sight of me is odious in their eyes
*2H6 2790 oppose thy steadfast-gazing eyes to mine
*TT 22 1 vow by heavens [Q 3 heaven] these eyes shall never close

*TT 297 or is it fear that makes him close his eyes?
*TT 360 and in that hope I cast mine eyes to heaven
*TT 403 and if thine eyes can water for his death
*TT 470 as hardly can I fQ 3 lean] check mine eyes from tears

*TT 458 to bid the father wipe his eyes withal

*TT 510 dazzle mine eyes or do 1 see three suns ?

*TT 536 gave him a handkercher to wipe his eyes
*TT 543 the piteous spectacle that ere mine eyes beheld
*TT 697 and though man's face be fearful to their eyes
*TT 1311 what is he gracious in the people's eyes?
*TT 1914 for as you see, I drink the water of mine eyes
*3H6 24 I vow by heaven, these eyes shall never close

*3H6 376 or is it fear, that makes him close his eyes?
*3H6 456 and in that hope, I throw mine eyes to heaven
*3H6 501 and if thine eyes can water for his death

*3H6 560 to bid the father wipe his eyes withal

*3H6 572 that hardly can I check my eyes from tears

*3H6 627 dazzle mine eyes, or do I see three suns ?

*3H6 839 and though mans face be fearful to their eyes
*3H6 1021 till either death hath clos'd these eyes of mine, or

*3H6 1026 I throw my hands, mine eyes, my heart to thee

*3H6 1138 and let our hearts and eyes, like civil war, be blind

*3H6 1192 with fiery eyes, sparkling for very wrath

*3H6 1578 my eyes too quick, my heart o'erweens too much
*3H6 1643 from such a cause, as fills mine eyes with tears

*3H6 2621 these eyes, that now are dimm'd with death's black

veil

*3H6 2688 with tearful eyes add water to the sea

*E3 302 for here two day-stars, that mine eyes would see

*E3 170 alas, how much in vain my poor eyes gaze for

*E3 271 what strange enchantment lurk'd in those her eyes
*E3 274 to draw my subject eyes from piercing majesty
*E3 352 to vail [Old eds. waile] his eyes amiss, being a king
*E3 453 for, writing of her eyes, I'll say, that like a glass

*E3 863 my eyes shall be my arrows

*E3 869 but love hath eyes as judgment to his steps

*E3 886 his mother's visage : those eyes are hers

*E3 1253 for so far off as I directed mine eyes, I might perceive
*E3 1270 your treasure shar'd before your weeping eyes
*E3 2012 our men with open mouths and staring eyes look

*E3 2163 pluck out your eyes and see not this day's shame !

*E3 2384 yet now to see the occasion with our eyes did

*E3 2408 away we turn'd our wat'ry eyes, with sighs

*E3 2440 away with mourning, Philippe, wipe thine eyes
E2 2546 not these ten days have these e.-lids [1598, 1612 eics

lids] clos'd

D 370 what stranger art thou, that dost e. me thus?

D 1014 the man that I do e. where'er 1 am
HLM 414 to e. those parts which no e. should behold

Ov 981 if any e. me with a modest look

Ov 496 the other eyes his rival as his foe

JM 1379 assure thyself thou shall have broth by the e.

Eye-balls.
Ov 378 in her eyes two e. shine, and double light thence flies

*1H6 2119 Oh were mine e. into bullets turn'd

*Con 1081 for even in thine [Q 2 thy] e. murther sits

*2H6 1652 upon thy e., murderous tyranny sits in grim majesty

*2H6 1772 his e. further out, than when he liv'd

Eye-beams.
D 709 lest their gross e. taint my lover's cheeks

Eyebrows.
Ov 138 words without voice shall on my e. sit

Ov 1034 I saw your nodding e. much to speak
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Eyed.
Ov 929 while Juno's watchman 16 too much ey'd

Hi : 1547 the white black-ey'd swans did sing

2T 93 so thick upon the blink-ey'd burghers' heads

1H6 2051 dizzy-ey'd fury, and great rage of heart

*Sel 1193 faith if they all were squint-e., what care I?

Eyeless.
2T 2296 the monarch of the earth, and e. monster

*E3 1852 sullen dark and e. terror of all-ending night

Eye-lids.
2F 1398 0, may these e. never close again

j M 669 now, Phoebus, ope the e. of the day

E2 760 or looking downwards, with your e. close

E2 2546 not these ten days have these e. [1598, 1612 ties lids]

clos'd

D 541 and in his e. hanging by the nails

HLM 165 vail'd f
V. R. Tail'd and ToyI'd] to the ground, veiling

her <. close

Eye-sight.
D 328 thy mind, Aeneas, that would have it so, deludes thy e.

*E3 738 will lose their <?., looking in the sun

Eyne.
*HLC 1839 the golden bowl drinks [V. R. ilrinke] tears out of

their e.

;P.

Fa.
2F 1798 do you remember the dog's /

Fable.

IF 585 come, I think hell's a f.

2F 533 I think hell's a mere [So 1624, 1631. Not in 1616.] f.

Ov 518 in heaven was never more notorious f.

Dia 74 I thought she had jested and meant but a /".

2F 635 no, Faustus, they be but fables

*TT 1938 let Aesop /".
in a winter's night

*3H6 2787 let Aesop f. in a winter's night

*1H6 1815 he fables not, I hear the enemy
Fabulous.
*1H6 762 1 see report is f. and false

Face.
*Sel 391 tell him I long to see his gracious f.

*Sel 687 come and but shew yourself before my f.

*Sel 927 for he that never saw his foeman's f.

*Sel 1863 and poor Polites slain before his /".?

*Sel 2326 that couldst endure to see before thy f.

*Sel 2474 how canst thou shew thy f. to thy victorious sire

*Loc 8 and drave the silly beasts before his f.

*Loc 480 whenas the morning shews his cheerful /".

*Loc 722 and lifts his lofty f. against us all

*Loc 1313 0, that sweet /"., painted with nature's dye
*Loc 1441 with a big /"., as though she would have eaten me
*Loc 1447 fearing she would set her ten commandments in my/".

*Loc 1698 that I may freely view that roseal f.

*Loc 1714 since Locrine shuns my nothing-pleasant f.

*Loc 1758 where we shall brave the coward to his f.

Loc 1784 castelh her mists on shady Tellus' f.

IT 225 this fair f. and heavenly hue must grace his bed

IT 359 and by thy martial f. and stout aspect
IT 480 the f. and personage of a wondrous man
IT 811 to cast up hills against the /'. of heaven

IT 986 'tis more than pity such a heavenly f. should

IT 1935 sprinklesl sapphires on thy shining f.

IT 2084 hide now thy stained f. in endless night
IT 2110 Here, here, here ! Fling the meat in his f.

2T 265 look on their mother's f.

2T 1047 even in [4to to] the cannon's f., shall raise a hill

2T 1 163 scorch a f. so beautiful as this, in frame of which Nature

2T 2193 in spite of death, 1 will go shew my f.

13 for which God threw him from the /. of heaven

IF 322 think'st thou that I, who saw the f. of God

IF 959 struck his Holiness a blow on the f. ! ntaledicat Domintu I

IF 1443 was this the /. that launch'd a thousand ships

2F 297 for which God threw him from the f. of heaven

2F 306 think'st thou that I, that saw the /. of God
2F 346 Boy ! 0, disgrace to my person ! zounds, boy in your f. !

2F 903 we view'd the f. of heaven, of earth, and hell

2F 1138 a blow on [So 1624, 1631. Not in 1616.] the f. I

2F 1654 turned me into the likeness of an ape's /".

2F 1902 was this the /'. that launch'd a thousand ships

JM 1155 0, the sweetest /". that ever I beheld !

JM 1873 whose f. has been a grind-stone for men's swords

E2 116 yet dare you brave the king unto his f.

E2 259 smiles in his /"., and whispers in his ears

E2 1036 to my f. he threatens civil wars
E2 1514 traitor on thy f., rebellious Lancaster !

E2 1805 and yet she bears a
/".

of love, forsooth

E2 1880 father, thy f. should harbour no deceit

E2 2300 no, but wash your /"., and shave away your beard

MP 158 pale death may walk in furrows of my /".

MP 187 my mother poison'd here before my /. !

D 24 whose f. reflects such pleasure to mine eyes
D 35 to make thee fans wherewith to cool thy f.

D 293 might we but once more see Aeneas' /"., then

D 352 blest be the time I see Achates' f. !

D 526 and with Megaera's eyes, star'd in their f.

D 540 at which the frantic queen leap'd on his
/'.

D 707 the people swarm to gaze him in the f.

D 779 I know this f. ;
he is a Persian born

D 950 what, dar'st thou look a lion in the f. ?

D 1015 whose amorous /"., like Paean, sparkles fire

D 1256 and fan it in Aeneas' lovely f. !

D 1559 that I might see Aeneas in his f.

D 1588 why star'st thou in my f. ?

HLM 44 and, looking in her /"., was strooken blind

HLM 303 pearl, which down her f. made milk-while paths
HLM 500 viewing Leander's /"., fell down and fainted

HLM 669 he heav'd him up, and looking on his /"., beat

*HLC 969 her
/".
was changeable to every eye

*HLC 1094 and that reflects it round about the f.

*HLC 1102 an art that makes the
/".

a pandar to the heart

*HLC 1115 two souls, one for the
/"., one for the heart

*HLC 1139 even over her head and /"., down to her [V. R. the}

feet

*HLC 1143 her knee stay'd that, and that her falling /".

*HLC 1319 in midst whereof she wrought a virgins /".

*HLC 1537 and have an antic f. to laugh within

*HLC 1702 ill may a sad mind forge a merry f.

*HLG 1738 so sweet of f., that many thought
*HLC 1755 like form and colour mix'd in Hymen's f.

*HLC 1843 one lights another, f. the f. displays

*HLC 1886 so ebb'd and flow'd [V. R. flood] in Eucharis's /'.

*HLC 2085 lay thy velvet hand on glorious Day's outfacing f.

*HLC 2177 and pricks his descant
/'.

full of false notes

*HLC 2276 in such a f. as he saw brave men make
*HLC 2313 behold sometimes within the sun a f. of gold
*HLC 2367 whipp'd her with her hair about the f.

*HLC 2378 rent his brackish curls, and tore his wrinkled f.

Ov 153 even in his
/'.

his offer'd gobbets [Old eds. goblets] cast

Ov 356 with thy sharp nails upon my f. to seize

Ov 387 and why shouldst not please ? none thy /". exceeds

Ov 538 while thou wert plain, 1 lov'd thy mind and f.

Ov 680 nor morning stars shun thy uprising f. !

Ov 877 but when I praise a pretty wench's f.
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Ov 979 no one f. likes me best
;
all faces move

Ov 1053 a scarlet Blush her guilty /'. array'd
Ov 1066 seeing her

/".,
mine uprear'd arms descended

Ov 1185 Achilles burn'd with
/'.

of captive Briscis

Ov 1325 in all thy f. will be no crimson blood

Ov 1550 not though thy /'.
in all things make thee reign

Ov 1551 (0 f., most cunning mine eyes to detain !)

Ov 1835 and yet remains the f. she had before

Ov 1909 nor doth her f. please, but her husband's love

Ov 2354 her deeds gain hate
;
her

/'.
entreateth love

Ov 2358 and by thy f., to me a power divine

Ov 2474 but with your robes put on an honest
/'.

L 576 he had before look'd Pluto in the
/'.

*Epg 39 or through a grate doth show his double [MS. doubtfnil] f.

*Epg 210 that cart-wheel prints on Thamis' [A Thames] f, were

graven [Eds. scene}

*Epg 275 an [C, and] ill-shap'd /"., with morphew overspread

*Epg 520 for she doth lay more colour on her
/'.

than

*1H6 141 durst not presume to look once in the
/'.

*1H6 373 do what thou dar'st, I beard thee to thy f.

*1H6 374 what? am I dar'd, and bearded to my /'.?

*1H6 1556 because till now, we never saw your /'.

*1H6 1800 and pale destruction meets thee in the
/'.

*Con 22 for in this beauteous f. thou hast bestow'd a

*Con 384 I'd set my ten commandments in your f.

*Con 425 whilst I thereon all prostrate on my /'.

*Con 789 the abject people gazing on thy /'.

*Con 1090 what doest [Q 2 Q 3 dost] thou turn away and hide

thy/".?

*Con 1115 but lo the blood is settled in his [Q 2 the] /.

*Con 1285 Humphrey's ghost doth stand, and stares me in the f.

*Con 1593 nay it will be said to thy f., that thou

*Con 1775 then before thy /"., I here dismiss my troops

*Con 1816 but beard and brave him proudly to his f.

*Con 1916 come fearful Henry grovelling on thy f.

*2H6 21 for thou hast given me in this beauteous f. a

*2H6 140 proud prelate, in thy /'.
I see thy fury

*2H6 269 if so, gaze on, and grovel on thy f.

*2H6 507 I could set my ten commandments in your f.

*2H6 1105 the abject people, gazing on thy f.

*2H6 1415 in thy /'.
I see the map of honour

*2H6 1589 in f., in gait, in speech he doth resemble

*2H6 1677 what, dost thou turn away, and hide thy f.'.

*2H6 1746 and to drain upon his f. an ocean of salt tears

*2H6 1763 see how the blood is settled in his f.

*2H6 1771 but see, his
/'.

is black, and full of blood

*2H6 2416 hath this lovely f., rul'd like a wandering planet

*2H6 2529 it will be proved to thy f., that thou hast

*2H6 2915 but boldly stand, and front him to his f.

*TT 435 but that thy f. is visard-like, unchanging
*TT 459 and yet be seen to bear a woman's f. ?

*TT 471 that/", of his the hungry cannibals could not have touch'd

*TT 684 not his that spoils his young before his f.

- *TT 697 and though man's
/'.

be fearful to their eyes

*TT 709 look on the boy and let his manly /'.

*TT 920 But stay. Methinks it is my father's f.

*TT 929 but stay, methinks this is no famous f.

*TT 939 the red rose and the white are on his
/'.

*TT 953 for woe is me to see my father's /'.

*TT 1002 for though before his f. I speak the words

*3H6 465 and if thou canst, for blushing, view this f.

*3H6 536 but that thy f. is visard-like, unchanging

*3H6 561 and yet be se^n to bear a woman's f. ?

*3H6 573 that /'.
of his, the hungry cannibals would not have

*3H6 664 laugh'd in his f. : and when with grief he wept

*3H6 826 not his that spoils her young before her f.

*3H6 839 and though man's f. be fearful to their eyes
*3H6 852 and let his manly /"., which promiseth
*3H6 1025 and ere my knee rise from the earth's cold f.

*3H6 1122 who's this ? Oh God ! it is my father's f.

*3H6 1143 but let me see : is this our foeman's f. ?

*3H6 1158 the red rose and the white are on his f.

*3H6 1238 (for though before his f. I speak the words)
*3H6 1395 look, as I blow this feather from my f.

*3H6 1619 and frame my f. to all occasions

*3H6 2541 and with the other, fling it at thy f.

*E3 67 see, how occasion laughs me in the f. !

*E3 77 and truth hath pull'd the vizard from his f.

*E3 88 I do pronounce defiance to thy f.

*E3 376 beauty a slander, but in her fair f.

*E3 874 0, how his mother's f., moulded [Dent modell'd] in his

*E3 1125 to look our foes more sternly in the f.

*E3 1156 hasting to meet each other in the f.

*E3 1323 spits in thy f. ;
and in this manner following upbraids

*E3 1399 within his f. time hath engrav'd deep characters

*E3 1929 return him my defiance in his f.

*E3 1972 with iron pens are texted in thine honourable /.

*E3 2030 fear indeed, which is so ghastly printed on thy /'.

*E3 2211 have writ that note of death in Audley's /".?

*E3 2215 what hungry sword hath so bereav'd thy f.

*Sel 430 like devils' faces scor'd on painted posts

*Sel 1900 run through a whole alphabet of faces

2T 387 whose coal-black faces make their foes retire

2T 897 whose lovely faces never any view'd

2F 1384 I'll ne'er trust smooth faces and small ruffs more

D 482 in whose stern faces shin'd the quenchless fire that

*HLC 1230 than for homeliest faces?

*HLG 1690 the downless rosy faces of youths and maids

Ov 78 and on their faces heaps of roses strow

*1H6 14 than mid-day sun, fierce bent against their faces

*1H6 2120 that I in rage might shoot them at your faces

*2H6 2658 ravish your wives and daughters before your faces

*1H6 2366 that Suffolk doth not flatter, f., or feign

*Loc 119 sought to deface our glorious memory
*1H6 2624 and not deface your honour with reproach ?

*HLG 1105 those be the lapwing-faces that still cry, Here 'tis ! i

2F 1173 never out-f. me for the matter

*2H6 2791 see if thou canst out-/
1

, me with thy looks

D 951 ay ;
and out-/

1

, him too, do what he can

D 814 the heir of Fury, the favourite of the Fates [Old ed. f.]

Faced.
E2 314 we will not thus be fac'd and over-peer'd

E2 755 a velvet-cap'd cloak, f. before with serge

*1H6 1995 with proud desire of bold-fac'd victory

*1H6 1484 and see the cities and the towns defac'd

*2H6 2095 broke be my sword, my arms torn and defac'd

*E3 2004 a sudden darkness hath defac'd the sky

Ov 2205 fair-fac'd lulus, he went forth thy court

*2H6 2150 whose hopeful colours advance our half-fac'd sun

*Con 1206 as leave-fast [Q 2 Q 3 lean f.} Envy in her loathsome

cave

*2H6 1921 as lean-fac'd Envy in her loathsome cave

*HLG 1943 moist-lipp'd, long-fac'd, thin like an iron wedge

*2H6 1551 let pale-fac'd fear keep with the mean-born man

Ov 197 such light to shame-fac'd maidens must be shown

*TT 1726 seize on the shame-fac'd Henry

*3H6 2477 seize on the shame-fac'd Henry, bear him hence

JM 1756 is't not a sweet-/
1

, youth, Pilia?

Faceless.

*E3 247 with f. fear that ever turns his back

Faceret.

Ov 1931 Ad amnem, dum Her f. ad amicam
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Faciant.
3H6 415 Dii f. landus summa fit itta tuae

Facing.
2H6 100 defacing monuments of conquer'd France

HLC 2085 lay Ihy velvet hand on glorious day's out-/", face

Facio.

IF 265 signumque crucis quod nunc f.

W 252 signumque crucis quod nunc f.

Fact.

Ov 888 there, where the porch doth Danaiis' f. display

Ov 2442 which /. and country wealth llalesus fled

AT 84 for Wormall's sake, and think upon his f.

*1H6 1608 to say the truth, this /. was infamous

*2H6 538 a fouler f. did never traitor in the land commit

2H6 866 whom we have apprehended in the f.

IT 1027 will rattle forth his facts of war and blood

Ov 947 to meet for poison or vile [Old eds. vild] facts we crave

not

Faction.

E2 1668 and others of our party [Dyce part] and f,

*1H6 908 I scorn thee and thy fashion [? /".], peevish boy

*1H6 941 will I for ever, and my /'.
wear

1H6 957 this brawl to-day, grown to this f. in

*1H6 1637 forsaken your pernicious f., andjoin'd with

*TT 1866 her f. will be full as strong as ours

*3H6 2673 her f. will be full as strong as ours

*E3 795 to the black f. of bed-blotting shame !

L 691 new factions rise

*1H6 72 that here vou maintain several factions

Factious.

*Sel 817 for then he'[ll] think that I am /.

E2 727 a
/".

lord shall hardly do himself good
MP 862 to overthrow those f. [Old ed. sexious] Puritans

HLC 2092 no need have we of f. Day
1H6 1691 such f. emulations shall arise?

1H6 1769 this f. bandying of their favourites

Con 509 make up no f. numbers, but even in thine own per
son meet me

*2H6 711 make up no f. numbers for the matter

2H6 2964 and chop away that /. pate of his

*TT 69 thou f. Duke of York, descend my throne

*3H6 76 thou f. Duke of York descend my throne

Factor.

JM 86 and bid my /". bring his loading in

JM 986 my f. sends me word a merchant's fled

JM 983 nay, on my life, it is my factor's hand

Faculties.

IT 869 our souls, whose f. can comprehend the

HLC 1029 hast power t'inspire her burning f.

HLC 2161 Day's too-long darts so kill'd their f.

Fade.
2T 2138 that, if I perish, heaven and earth may f.

HLC 1292 would as quite f. in her love's holy fire

HLC 1748 all spring together, all together f.

Ov 1819 what dost, unhappy ? her good wishes f.

*E3 1356 be well assur'd the counterfeit will f.

Fading:.
D 263 whose f. weal, of victory forsook

1H6 1027 1 will, if that my f. breath permit
*E3 482 but like a f. taper, dim and dead ?

IT 2088 smother the earth with never-/", mists

Faggots.
2T 1048 shall raise a hill of earth and f.

2F 1019 and on a pile of /'. burnt to death

1H6 2475 because she is a maid, spare for no f.

Faggot-stick.

Loc 1440 she snatched up a f. in her hand

Fail.

Loc 28 my sinews shrink, my numbed senses f.

Loc 528 In our shop still withouten f. Song
2F 1304 I'll make you feel something anon, if my art /'.

me not

JM 1131 and yet I know my beauty doth not/*.

JM 1606 Jacomo, f. not, but come
JM 2246 do so

;
but f. not : now farewell, Ferneze

E2 1613 ah, boy, our friends do /. us all in France !

E2 1784 her friends do multiply, and yours do /.

MP 555 0, hold me up ! my sight begins to /.

Ov 455 when causes
/'.

thee to require a gift

Ov 664 but when thou com'sl, they of their courses [ed. A

course} f.

Ov 1514 and water's force force helping gods to f.

HLC 1026 I /'., if it profane your daintiest ear

1H6 500 though thy speech doth /"., one eye thou hast to

1H6 632 that if it chance the one of us do /'.

2H6 728 I'll shave your crown for this, or all my fence shall f.

2H6 1231 and should you f., he is the next will mount
2H6 2234 for our enemies shall f. [? fall\ before us

3H6 1665 and if thou /. us, all our hope is done

IF 1004 she's born to bear with me, or else my art fails

Ov 1622 what should I do with fortune that ne'er fails me?
HLM 724 a gift prevails when deep-persuading oratory fails

Con 684 so that till Lionel's issue fails, his should not reign

Con 685 it fails not yet, but flourisheth in thee and

2H6 958 till Lionel's issue fails, his should not reign

2H6 959 it fails not yet, but flourishes in thee

Failed.

Ov 2077 and was the second cause why vigour [ed. A rigor

fail'd me
Failest.

3H6 793 and when thou fail'st (as God forbid the hour)

Fain.

Sel 692 is f. to put his safety in swift flight

Sel 762 that /". would have prince Selimus to reign

Sel 1099 was f. to fly in haste from whence he came

Sel 1495 ah, Aga, Bajazet f. would speak to thee

Sel 1497 Bajazet, Aga, f. would weep for thee

Sel 1499 Bajazet, Aga, f. would die for thee

Sel 1881 I am f. to sing : What hap had 1 to marry <4c

Sel 1899 that I was f. to run through a whole

Sel 1951 that would f. persuade me he knows me
IF 631 f. would I have a book wherein I might behold

IF 907 nay, Faustus, stay : I know you'd f. see the Pope
2F 1779 but I would f. know that

MP 669 f. would I find some means to speak with him

D 1197 I f. would go, yet beauty calls me back

HLM 808 and f. by stealth away she would have crept

1H6 753 f. would mine eyes be witness with mine ears

1H6 1416 are glad and f. by flight to save themselves

1116 2284 f. would I woo her, yet I dare not speak

Con 108 and put them from the mark they f. would hit

2H6 677 yea man and birds are f. of climbing high

2H6 1458 ah York, no man alive, so f. as 1

2H6 1744 f. would I go to chafe his paly lips

2H6 2357 main'd [? maim'd\ and f. to go with a stafl'

3H6 2366 the good old man would f. that all were well

*E3 1191 that we perforce were f. to give them way
*E3 1411 these English /. would spend the time in words

Faint.

Loc 1474 rain down some food, or else I
/".
and die

Loc 1475 pour down some drink, or else I /. and die

IT 776 and rest attemptless, /'., and destitute?

IT 1969 to harbour thoughts effeminate and /'.
!
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2T i523 defile his manly fingers with so f. a boy
2T 1903 my heart did never quake, or courage /'.

2T 2026 being f. and weary with the siege
E2 1502 all chok'd well near, begin to f. for heat

E2 1511 no, Edward, no ; thy flatterers f. and fly

MP 186 my heart doth f. ;
I die !

MP 557 my heart dolh break : I f. and die

n 163 father, I f. ; good father, give me meat

HLM 744 through [V. R. Though} numbing cold, all feeble, /".,

and wan
*HLC 2375 and she, dear soul, even as her silk, /'., weak
Ov 519 myself was dull and /"., to sloth inclin'd

Ov 689 thou leav'st his bed, because he's f, through age
Ov 2075 and I grow /"., as with some spirit haunted ?

L 661 Venus is f. ;
swift Hermes retrograde

*1H6 159 the English army is grown weak and f.

*TT 126 why f. you lords?

*TT 620 can pluck the diadem from
/'. Henry's head

*TT 726 this harmful pity makes thy followers f.

*TT 993 and much effuse of blood doth make me
/'.

*TT 1897 and warriors /".,'why 'twere perpetual shame?
*3H6 135 why f. you lords ?

*3H6 442 and I am
/".,

and cannot fly their fury

*3H6 467 whose frown hath made thee f. and fly ere this

*3H6 756 can pluck the diadem from f. Henry's head

*3H6 869 and this soft courage makes your followers f.

*3H6 1227 and much effuse of blood, doth make me f.

*3H6 2731 and warriors /"., why 'twere perpetual shame

D 414 what, faints Aeneas to remember Troy
*HLG 2413 my voice faints

*TT 657 and when thou faints [Q 2 faint'st], must Edward fall

Fainted.

HLM 500 viewing Leander's face, fell down and f.

Faintest.

*TT 657 and when thou faints [Q 2 faint'st], must Edward fall

Faint-heart.

*Loc 492 coop'd up the
/'.

Grecians in the camp
*Loc 609 and saw'st thou there the f. fugitives ?

*Loc 897 made havoc of the f. fugitives

*Loc 1848 rageth amongst the f. soldiers

2T 1017 hunt that coward f. runaway
2T 1833 a pack of f. fugitives

*Goh 1946 whilst f. Henry did usurp our rights

Faint-hearted.

IT 319 cowards and
/'. runaways look for orations

IT 1376 while you, f. base Egyptians, lie slumbering
*1H6 351 f. Woodville, prizest him 'fore me ?

*3H6 190 farewell f. and degenerate king

Fainting1

.

*Loc 1968 but stay ;
methinks I hear some /".

voice

IT 655 and charge the f. army of that foolish king

IT 2224 to drive all sorrow from my f. soul

2T 1470 here, Jove, receive his f. soul again

IF 327 which strike a terror to my f. soul !

2F 311 which strikes [So 1616 and 1624. 1631 and Dyce,

strike} a terror to my f. soul !

D 1562 in vain, my love, thou spend'st thy f. breath

*HLC 1880 in
/'. ebbs, the flowery Zephyr hurls the

Ov 1892 the f. seeds of naughtiness doth kill

Ov 2249 his /'.hand in death engrasped me
*1H6 1006 that I may kindly give one /'.

kiss

*1H6 1061 and that my f. words do warrant death

*Con 1892 through the /'. troops to find thee out

*TT 806 to be avoided, as venom [Q 3 venom'd\ toads, or lizards'

/'.
looks

*TT 853 then let us back to cheer our /'. troops

Faintly.
IT 514 with unwilling soldiers f. arm'd

*1H6 186 f. besiege us one hour in a month

Faintly-joined.
L 87 faintly-join'd friends, with ambition blind

Faintness.

2T 649 all with f., and for foul disgrace, he binds his temples
2T 1818 what

/". should dismay our courages
L 196 and f. numb'd his steps there on the brink

*1H6 1685 bewray'd the f. of my master's heart

Fair.

*Sel 41 twice fifteen times hath f. Latona's son

*Sel 89 Corcut in f. Magnesia leads his life

*Sel 309 when first this circled round, this building f.

*Sel 438 to enter hell, and leave f. heaven's gain
*Sel 523 and let us fly to f. Byzantium
*Sel 741 and been a champion to f. Cytherea
*Sel 1150 now, f. Natolia, shall thy stately walls be overthrown

*Sel 1306 citizens in f. Natolia, Acomat has slain

*Sel 1671 and had f. Hebe for his lovely bride

*Sel 1794 poor Aga, had it not been much more f.

*Sel 2145 since my vain flight from /'. Magnesia
*Sel 2186 now, Sinam, march to f. Amasia's walls

*Sel 2199 that Bajazet's /'. line, should be eclips'd

*Sel 2202 till none remain of Ottoman's
/'.

race

*Sel 2208 to fly in haste from f. Amasia

*Sel 2224 this night, when f. Lucina's shining wain

*Sel 2229 in foul disgrace of Bashaw's f. degree
*Sel 2332 and now to f. Amasia let us march

*Sel 2349 and raise his siege from f. Amasia walls

*Sel 2376 slain brave Mustaffa ? and
/'. Solyma ?

*Sel 2504 and Belierby of f. Natolia

*Loc 25 leaving the confines of f. Italy

*Loc 191 thou shall be spoused to f. Guendolen

*Loc 262 as did the spouse of f. Eurydice
*Loc 380 then frolic, lordings, to f. Concord's walls

*Loc 385 when Perseus married f. Andromeda

*Loc 420 ifjshe that rules
/'.
Rhamnus' golden gates

*Loc 495 therefore to-morrow, ere f. Titan shine

*Loc 501 and lovely Estrild, /'.
and gracious

*Loc 518 With this art so fine and f. Song
*Loc 587 wife, I have spun a f. thread !

*Loc 923 the grief of Niobe, f. Amphion's queen
*Loc 964 sun posteth his horses to f. Thetis' plains

*Loc 1179 that did not drown me in f. Thetis' plains !

*Loc 1300 so f. a dame mine eyes did never see

*Loc 1346 but thou, f. princess, be no whit dismay'd

*Loc 1365 thou shall be queen of f. Albania

*Loc 1495 to Locrine's grief, and f. Estrilda's woe

*Loc 1523 where I have placed /. Estrild secretly

*Loc 1696 arise, f. lady, leave this lowly cheer

*Loc 1841 f. Estrilda, we have lost the field

*Loc 1855 ne'er shall we view the f. Concordia

*Loc 1876 farewell, f. Estrild, beauty's paragon

*Loc 1918 and with them dies f. Pallas and sweet Love

*Loc 1951 f. Estrild, gored with a dismal sword

2T (Title) fury, for the death of his lady and love f. Zenocrate

IT 225 this f. face and heavenly hue must grace his bed

IT 294 and then myself to f. Zenocrate

IT 396 or f. Bootes [8vo Jiotees ;
4to Boetes] sends his cheerful

light

IT 442 and now, f. madam, and my noble lords

IT 496 in f. Persia noble Tamburlaine shall be my regent

IT 626 we yield our utmost service to the [4to thee] f. Cosroe

IT 726 and now we will to
/". Persepolis

IT 742 to follow me to f. Persepolis
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IT 1007 wilh Tamburlaine ! ah, f. Zenocrate

IT 1031 so looks my lordly love, f. Tamburlaine

IT 1328 ah, f. Zabina ! we have lost the Held

IT 1412 yet in revenge of f. Zenocrate, whom he

IT 1437 see, Capolin, the /. Arabian king

IT 1439 of my /". daughter and his princely love

IT 1540 that drew him from Uilhynia to f- Damascus

IT 1608 or kept the /. Zenocrate so long, as concubine

IT 1718 then raise your siege from f. Damascus' walls

IT 1735 and all the friends of f. Zenocrate

IT 1927 ah, f. Zenocrale ! divine Zenocrale !

IT 1928 f. is too foul an epithet for thee

IT 1997 for f. Zenocrate that so laments his state

IT 2022 ah, f. Zabina ! we may curse his power, the

IT 2197 send like defence of f. Arabia

IT 2203 and let Zenocrate's /". eyes behold

IT 2211 as much as thy f. body is for me !

IT 2293
/".
Zenocrate will soon consent to satisfy us both

IT 2327 entomb with this great Turk and his f. emperess

2TI' what became of /". Zenocrate, and

2T 42 f. Europe, mounted on her bull

2T 162 hence to /'.
Natclia and to Trebizon

2T 204 as
/".

as was Pygmalion's ivory girl

2T 216 that f. veil that covers all the world

2T 246 bright Zenocrate, the world's /". eye

CT 850 now rest thee here on /. Larissa-plains

2T 415 and leaves his steeds to f. Bootes' [8vo Boetes] charge

2T 536 from proud Orminius' mount to f. Natolia

2T 685 tell me, how fares my f. Zenocrate ?

2T 745 for taking hence my f. Zenocrate

2T 878 singe these f. plains, and make them seem as black as

2T 1156 him, f. lady, shall thy eyes behold

2T 1217 whose brave metropolis re-edilied the f. Semiramis

2T 1346 f. Victory, hovering betwixt our armies

2T 1466 blush, blush, f. city, at thine [4to thy] honour's foil

2T 1605 thou shall be stately queen of /". Argicr
2T 1700 and as thou took'st the f. Proserpina
2T 1725 raise me, to match [4lo march] the

/'. Aldeboran

2T 1860 the stately buildings of/'. Babylon
2T 1870 where f. Semiramis, courted by kings and peers of Asia

2T 2289 now fetch the hearse of f. Zenocrate

IF 116 and make swift Rhine circle f. Wertenberg
IF 652 I tell thee, 'tis not half so f. as thou

IF 867 whose buildings f. and gorgeous to the eye
IF 945 aware the third

;
I give you f. warning

IF 1209 nay, till I'm past this f. and pleasant green, I'll

IF 1552 f. Nature's eye, rise, rise again, and make
IF 1361 since our conference about f. ladies

2F 113 make swift Rhine circle f. Wittenberg ; [1624, 1631, with

swift Rhine circle ali\

2F 576 I tell thee, Faustus, it is not half so
/'.

as thou

2F 786 I'll clap asf. a [1624, 1631, a f.] pair of horns on's head as

2F 843 whose buildings f. and gorgeous to the eye
2F 1325 I have heard it said that this f. lady
2F 1817 since our conference about f. ladies

2F 1834 was this f. Helen, whose admired worth
2F 2083

/". Nature's eye, rise, rise again, and make
JM 492 entreat 'em /"., and give them friendly speech
JH 575 who's this? /". Abigail, the rich Jew's daughter
JM 588 a f. young maid, scarce fourteen years of age
JM 595 Is she so /".? And matchless beautiful

JM 600 an if she be so f. as you report
JM 743 a house as great and f. as is the governor's
JM 764 for Don Mat hi as tells me she is /'.

JM 768 yond' walks the Jew : now for
/'. Abigail

JM 789 Lord Lodowick, it sparkles bright and /.

JM 880 I fear me 'tis about /". Abigail

JM 995 whither, but to my f. love Abigail ?

JM 1075 than my f. Abigail should frown on me

JM 1090 shall Lodowick rob me of so
/".

a love ?

JM 1447 and so did f. Maria send for me
E2 206 what should a priest do with so f. a house ?

E2 518 f. queen, forbear to angle for the fish

E2 624 for thee, f. queen, if thou lov'st Gaveston

E2 856 for, as the lovers of f. Danae, when she

E2 1594 f. blows the wind for France : blow, gentle gale

E2 1920 a f, commission warrants what we do

E2 2059 that Edward may be still
/'. England's king !

E2 2147
/". Isabel, now have we our desire

E2 2636 farewell, f. queen : weep not for Mortimer

MP 675 had late been pluck'd from out f. Cupid's wing
D 20 or seem'd /"., wall'd in with eagle's wings
D 85 in those f. walls I promis'd him of yore

D 188 but what may 1, f. virgin, call your name

D 270 and fertile in f. Ceres' furrow'd wealth

D 337 to tell us who inhabits this f. town

D 514 which made the funeral flame that burnt f. Troy
D 563 and by the hand led f. Creusa, my beloved wife

D 600
/". child, stay thou with Dido's waiting-maid

D 628 I will, /".
mother ; and so play my part as

D 642 how long, /'. Dido, shall I pine for thee ?

D 698 is not Aeneas f. and beautiful ?

D 727 in whose f. bosom I will lock more wealth than

D 775 and are not these as f. as f. may be ?

D 777 I this in Greece, when Paris stole f. Helen

J) 838 should e'er defile so f. a mouth as thine !

D 870 and thy f. peacocks by my pigeons perch
D 896

/'. queen of love, I will divorce these doubts

D 918
/'. Trojan, hold my golden bow a while

D 959 then would I wish me in f. Dido's arms

D 965 and here we met f. Venus, virgin-like

D 1027 what means f. Dido by this doubtful speech ?

D 1035 and rather had seem f. [in] Siren's eyes

D 1041 by heaven and earth, and my f. brother's bow
D 1089 f. Anna, how escap'd you from the shower ?

D 1244 this kiss shall be /'. Dido's punishment
D 1272 f. sister Anna, lead my lover forth

D 1524 am 1 less f. than when thou saw'st me first?

D 1556 would, as f. Troy was, Carthage might be sack'd

D 1620 I go, f. sister : heavens grant good success !

D 1642 Dido, f. Dido wills Aeneas stay !

Ov 62 Vulcan will give thee chariots rich and /.

HLM 11 Hero the /"., whom young Apollo courted for her hair

HLM 65 f. Cynthia wish'd his arms might be her sphere

HLM 96 though thou be /"., yet be not thine own thrall

HLM 141 so /'.
a church as this had Venus none

HLM 147 of crystal shining /".
the pavement was

HLM 205 f. creature, let me speak with offence

HLM 207 to lead thy thoughts as thy f. looks do mine !

HLM 209 be not unkind and f.

HLM 253 but this f. gem, sweet in the loss alone

HLM 292 false or not, so she be f. ,
but some vile tongues will blot?

HLM 293 but you are /"., ay me I so wondrous f.

HLM 332 f. fools delight to be accounted nice

HLM 401 and too-too well the f. vermilion knew and

*HLC 498 doth aspire f. Hero's tower and his desire

*HLC 841 /". Hero, left devirginate

*HLC 924 (for love is sweet and
/".

in every thing)

*HLC 1067 so far'd f. Hero in th' expugned fort

*HLC 1288 offer to the deities of her f. goddess
*HLC 1311 could raise it swelling from her beauties [V. R.

beauteous] f.
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*HLC 1351 in working his
/'.

neck she did so grace it

*HLC 1393 0, what sweet forms
/'.

ladies' souls do shroud
*HLC 1431 to /'. Leander's picture sacrifice

*HLC 1475 but she would please the world with f. pretext
*HLC 1511 to her f. shoulders flew the gentle doves

*HLC 1516 proin their
/'. plumes [V. R. Proine up their plumes ;

and Proyne their plumes\
*HLC 1568 did set on fire f. Hero's sacrifice

*HLG 1570 the bright flame became a maid most
/'.

*HLC 1597 0, it spited f. Venus' heart to see her

*HLC 1674 with their descent the day grew something f.

*HLC 1682 yet /'.
Hero now intended to dispense with her

*HLC 1735 tale, that lilted well
/'. Hero and the nuptials

*HLC 1747 and none is held, without the other, f.

*HLC 2038 and that was freed by the
/'. bridegroom

*HLC 2060 and how
/'. Hymen's honours did excel

*HLC 2118 let
/'. nuptial loves unfold your fruitless breasts

*HLC 2164 spread her f. wings, like to a field of snow
*HLC 2390 build two

/'. temples for their excellence

Ov 79 with beauty of thy wings thy /'.
hair gilded

Ov 111 that I may write things worthy thy /'. looks

Ov 126 marvel not though the f. bride did incite the

Ov 201 resembling /'.
Semiramis going to bed

Ov 214 I cling'd her naked body [A her faire white body] ;

down she fell

Ov 237 for thee I did thy mistress
/'.

entreat

Ov 305 so
/'.

she was, Atalanta she resembled

Ov 389 as thou art /"., would thou wert fortunate !

Ov 405
/'. women play : she's chaste whom none will have

Ov 429 who seeks, for being /'., a night to have

Ov 521 a f. maid's care expell'd this sluggishness

Ov 572 f. dames, forbear rewards for nights to crave

Ov 611 I hate f. paper should writ matter lack

Ov 696 thou art as f. as she
;
then kiss and play

Ov 704 but what had been more f., had they been kept?
Ov 794 f. Phoebus lead me to the Muses' springs

Ov 881 wenches, apply your /'.
looks to my verse

Ov 1012 why, so was Leda's, yet was Leda
/'.

Ov 1065 and scratch her
/'.

soft cheeks, I did intend

Ov 1150 if some f. wench me secretly behold

Ov 1176 worthy to kemb [ed. B keemb] none but a goddess /.

Ov 1254 yet, Love, if thou with thy f. mother hear

Ov 1431 thou also, that wert born /"., hadst decay'd

Ov 1458 thou ring, that shall my f. girl's finger bind

Ov 1545 since some
/'.
one I should of force obey !

Ov 1569 what would not she give that f. name to win ?

Ov 1632 lo please me, what f. terms and sweel words has she !

Ov 1652 bul thou, of thy f. damsel too secure

Ov 1790 foul dust, from her f. body go away !

Ov 1838 f. while wilh rose-red was before commixt

Ov 1864 Ihe wronged gods dread f. ones to offend

Ov 1923 cannot a /'. one, if not chaste, please thee?

Ov 2129 when our books did my mistress f. conlent

Ov 2352 or less /'., or less lewd, would thou mightst be !

Ov 2448 seeing thou art /".,
I bar not thy false playing

*Ign 8 nor for thy body's /'. proportion

*Ign 14 but wilt thou know wherefore ?
/'. sweet, for all

*Epg 190 Ihou arl as f. and [MS. as] comely as a dog

*Epg 291 lhal he hath livings and
/'.

lands to lose

*Epg 341 which deems [A and MS. thinkes] himself a
/'.

sweet

youlh [So eds. MS. a fine swecte youth]

*Epg 398 I for this ware, forsooth [MS. so faire], a tale would tell

*Epg 528 usest prayer but at primero, lo encounler f.

*1H6 78 by guileful /'. words, peace may be oblain'd

*1H6 243 f. maid, is'l thou will do Ihese wondrous feats?

*1H6 821 be not dismay'd, /'. lady, nor misconster the

*1H6 1021 thai cause (f. nephew) lhal imprison'd me
*1H6 1079 and so farewell, and

/'.
be all tliy hopes

*1H6 1457 by f. persuasions, mix'd wilh sugar'd words
*1H6 1980 then here I take my leave of thee, f. son
*1H6 2345 to woo so f. a dame to be his wife

*1H6 2365 f. Margaret knows, that Suffolk doth not
*1H6 2671 a lady of so high resolve, (as is f. Margaret)
*Con 166 whose bookish rule hath pull'd /'. England down
*Con 856 then let me hasle from oul f. England's bounds
*Gon 1033 lake lime whilst it is offer'd thee so f.

*Con 1173 or banished f. England's territories

*Con 1748 to entertain
/'. England's royal king

*Con 1826 and rise aloft into f. England's Ihrone

*Gon 1940 come Ihen f. queen lo London lei us haste

*2H6 220 to change two dukedoms for a duke's f. daughter
*2H6 260 whose bookish rule, hath pull'd f. England down
*2H6 960 and in thy sons, /'. slips of such a slock

*2H6 1610 have you laid
/'.

Ihe bed? is all Ihings well

*2H6 1713 and even wilh Ihis, 1 lost
/'. England's view

*2H6 1849 or banished
/'. England's territories

*2H6 2487 1 think he hath a very /'. warning
*TT 561 how now

/'.
lords : what fare ? what news abroad ?

*TT 1260 thai virluous Lady Bona Ihy /'. sisler

*TT 1340 I like il well lhat our
/'. queen and mistress, smiles

*TT 1392 love her son Edward, she is f. and young
*TT 1603 lush, fear nol f. queen, but casl Ihose cares aside

*TT 1721
/'.

lords take leave and stand not lo reply

*TT 1872 for if we flack Ihis
/'. [Q 3 oinils] bright summer's day

*3H6 699 how now
/'.

lords ? what fare ? what news abroad ?

*3H6 1630 f. Queen of England, worthy Margaret
*3H6 1641 why say,/", queen, whence springs this deep despair?

*3H6 1689 lhal virluous Lady Bona, thy /'.
sister

*3H6 1806 I like it well, thai our
/'. queen and mistress smiles

*3H6 1811 Warwick, whal are thy news? and yours, /". queen
*3H6 1858 and mine

/". Lady Bona. joins with yours

*3H6 1887 son Edward, she is
/'.
and virtuous

*3H6 2177 till Ihen, /'. hope must hinder life's decay
*3H6 2348 by f. or foul means we must enter in

*3H6 2448
/'.

lords take leave, and stand nol lo reply

*3H6 2704 as good to chide the waves, as speak them f.

*E3 48 and will approve f. Isabel's descent

*E3 268 my gracious king, f. is she not at all

*E3 317 beautified with bounty's riches, and/, hidden pride

*E3 331 as wise as f.

*E3 376 beauly a slander, bul in her f. face

*E3 382 having so rich and f. a cause lo slay

*E3 420 devise for f. a fairer word lhan f.

*E3 451 glass, dolh make more f. the yellow amber

*E3 477 t More /".
and chaste lhan is Ihe queen of shades

*E3 487 More
/'.
and chasle

*E3 504 More /'.
and chasle lhan is Ihe queen [Old eds. lover]

of shades

*E3 625 loo slricl a guardian for so f. a ward [Old eds. weed]

*E3 642 Ihal/". performance cannol follow promise?

*E3 803 and bring Ihem hither in
/'. array before his majesty

*E3 892 shall the large limit of f. Britany by me be

*E3 936 name Ihem, f. counless, and, by heaven, I will

*E3 966 whal says my f, love ? is she resolule ?

*E3 1113 you stand for France, an empire f. and large

*E3 1252 beheld, upon Ihis f. mountain, whence I came

*E3 1289 welcome, f. prince ! how hast thou sped, my son

*E3 1854 head, lhal Ihey have made, f. prince, is wonderful

*E3 1908 apprehend no odds, for one lo one is
/'. equalily

*E3 1948 book, full fraught with [holy] prayers, to thy f. hand

*E3 2255 Ihe Iribute of my wars, f. France's king

*E3 2489 that justly would provoke /'. England's ire



Fairer

*HLC 1780 did all but Eucharis excel in all the /". of beauty

*E3 416 to one that shames the /"., and sols the wise

*E3 2046 so many /. against a famish'd few

2T 836 that shew f. weather to the neighbour morn

2H6 2859 but I must make f. weather yet awhile

*E3 192 nor never make f. weather or take truce

*Sel 1338 speak him /"., Aga, lest he kill thee too

JM 977 daughter, a word more : kiss him, speak him f.

JM 1523 so do I, master ;
therefore speak 'em f.

JM 1624 I'll feast you, lodge you, give you f. words

JM 1783 let me alone ; do but you speak him f.

E2 42 but yet it is no pain to speak men /.

E2 358 it boots me not to threat ;
I must speak /'.

E2 479 I must entreat him, I must speak him /.

E2 634 my gentle lord, bespeak these nobles f.

E2 1032 my lord, dissemble with her
; speak her f.

E2 1127 and all in vain ; for, when I speak him f.

E2 2082 call them again, my lord, and speak them f.

D 1609 call him not wicked, sister : speak him f.

HLC 2367 she kiss'd and spake it f.

*2H6 2172 my gracious lord, entreat him, speak him /.

*3H6 281 I'll write unto them, and entreat them f.

Loc 293 the watery fountains of my most dainty-/", eyes

HLM 51 so lovely-/', was Hero, Venus' nun

HLM 693 play'd with a boy so lovely-/'. [V. R. so faire] and kind

Fairer.

Loc 925 her seven daughters, /'.
than the fairest

IT 278 f. than whitest snow on Scythian hills

IT 688 Is this your crown ? Ay : didst thou ever see a f. ?

IT 1213 f. than rocks of pearl and precious stone

2T 1653 now hell is f. than Elysium [Old eds. Elisian and Elizian]

IF 1456 0, thou art f. than the evening air

2F 1915 0, thou art f. than the evening's [Dyce, evening] air

D 1414 for I will grace them with a
/'.

frame

Dia 55 were she /"., by this dance, you shall

*3H6 959 Helen of Greece was f. far than thou

E3 267 hath she been f., Warwick, than she is ?

*E3 360 she is grown more f. far since 1 came hither

*E3 420 devise for fair a f. word than fair

*E3 951 f. thou art by far than Hero was

Fairest.

Sel 475 whose /. words are most pernicious

Loc 925 her seven daughters, fairer than the f.

2T 988 and f. pearl of wealthy India

2T 1419 who shall kiss the f. of the Turks' concubines

IF 602 a wife, the f. maid in Germany
IF 618 I'll cull thee out the f. courtezans

2F 547 the f. maid in Germany
2F 556 I'll cull thee out the f. courtezans

MP 96 and resolution honour's f. aim

HLM 43 some say, for her the f. Cupid pin'd

HLC 1516 of which the f. was Jove-lov'd Leucote

HLC 1765 the noblest, f., and the richest maid

Ov 1265 this seems the /'.. so doth that to me
Dia 55 take her, good sir, by the hand, as she is f.

1H6 2265 Oh f. beauty, do not fear, nor fly

Con 16 the f. queen that ever king possess'd

2116 16 the f. queen, that ever king receiv'd

Fair-faced.

Ov 2205 fair-fac'd lulus, he went forth thy court

Fair-feathered.

HLM 455 at his [V. R. this] fair-feather'd feet the engines laid

Fairies.

Loc 942 where light-foot f. skip from bank to bank

Loc 1977 you gracious f., which at even-tide your closets leave

D 1624 I think, some f. have beguiled me

8 Faith

Fair-lined.

PS 15 f. slippers for the cold, [So E. H. Not in P. P.]

Fairly.
*E3 207 and /. will return your acceptable greeting to

Fair-shining.
*TT 522 I'll hear upon my target, thee f. suns

3H6 643 will I bear upon my target three f. suns

Fair-tressed.

Ov 17 who'll set the f. Sun in battle-ray

Fair-written.

Epg 471 /. in a scroll he hath the [Not in B, C] names

Faith.

Sel 302 f., all the love 'twixt him and me is done

Sel 1193 f. if they all were squint-eyed, what care I ?

Sel 1398 no /"., no justice, no integrity

Sel 1829
/'.

I am old as well as Bajazet

Sel 1997 f., I'll to them and get the portagues
Loc 1431 i'f. I have scaped many a scouring this year
IT 792 'twill prove a pretty jest, in f., my friends

IT 1091 f., and, Techelles, it was manly done

IT 1311 each man a crown ! why, kingly fought i'f.

2T 430 'tis time, i'f.

2T 1370 nor you, in f., but that you
2T 1422 agreed, i'f.

IF 444 I'll.be amongst them, i'f.

IF 985 and i'f., I mean to search some circles for my own use

IF 1086 i'f., thy head will never be out of the pottage-pot
IF 1102 i'f., he looks much like a conjurer
IF 1137 i'f., that's just nothing at all

IF 1157 i'f., that's as true as Diana turned me to a stag

2F 770 1 scorn 't, f. [1624, 1631, ff.] : I have other matters in

hand

2F 782 that's like, f. [1624, 1631, i'f.] ! you had best leave your

foolery
2F 784 for, an my master come, he'll conjure you, f. [1624,

1631, ff.]

2F 1725
/"., you are too outrageous : but, come near

2F 1748 and, f., I'll drink a health to thy wooden leg

2F 1756 no, f. ;
not much upon a wooden leg

JM 906 /., sir, my birth is but mean
JM 945 f., master, in setting Christian villages on fire

JM 1108 /"., master, I think by this you
JM 1144 /., walking the back-lanes

MP 765 how now, my lord ! f., this is more than need

Ign 15 f., wench, I cannot court thy sprightly eyes .

Epg 196 'tis [MS. its] like enough ; and, f., I like it [MS. thee}

well

1H6 838 f. I have been a truant in the law

1H6 849 good f. I am no wiser than a daw
Con 479

/'. my lord, it is but a base mind that

Con 501 f. holy uncle, I would it were come to that

Con 513 f. cousin Gloster, had not your man cast off so soon

Con 516 f. [Q 3 Gods mother] priest, I'll shave your crown

Con 750 let it come, i'f. I'll pledge you all

2H6 709 f. holy uncle, would 't were come to that

2H6 1054 let it come i'f., and I'll pledge you all

*TT 1143 fight close or in good f. you catch a clap

3H6 1437 fight closer, or good f. you'll catch a blow

Loc 1485 by the /. of my body, good fellow, I

MP 505 no, by my f., madam
Con 1968 now by my f. lords, 'twas a glorious day
2H6 2248 ay by my /., the field is honourable

*TT 1638 by my /"., a wise stout captain and soon persuaded
3H6 2521 ay, by my f., for a poor earl to give
Sel 102 and sooner will they from my f. depart
Sel 1400 bare /"., pure virtue, poor integrity



Faithful 397 Fall

*Sel 2276 false of thy f., and traitor to thy king

IT 544 and make him false his
/'. unto his [4to the] king

IT 719 with utmost virtue of my f. and duty

IT 2185 wherein the change I use condemns my f.

2T 504 in whom no f. nor true religion rests

2T 507 the f. which they profanely plight

2T 520 to stand so strictly on dispensive f.

2T 633 hath disgrac'd his /"., and died a traitor

IF 666 scarce can I name salvation, /"., or heaven

IF 1431 his
/'.

is great : I cannot touch his soul

IF 1467 as in this furnace God shall try my /'.

IF 1468 my f., vile hell, shall triumph over thee

2F 589 scarce can 1 name salvation, /"., or heaven

2F 1890 his
/'.

is great ;
I cannot touch his soul

*FB 64 but f. was gone, and none could comfort me
*FB 80 embrace true f. that never more decays

JM 120 for I can see no fruits in all their f.

JM 127 more wealth by far than those that brag of /'.

JM 531 proceed from sin or want of f. in us

JM 548 hinder her not, thou man of little
/'.

JM 1054 f. is not to be held with heretics

JM 1058 then, gentle Abigail, plight thy f. to me
JM 1549 I have been zealous in the Jewish f.

MP 646 then shall the Catholic f. of Rome flourish

MP 708 the proud disturbers of the
/'.

MP 723 to plant the true succession of the
/'.

MPF 33 and that thou most reposest in my /'.

D 1531 thy hand and mine have plighted mutual /'.

D 1614 nor ever violated f. to him

HLM 719 (love is too full of /"., too credulous

*HLC 1458 she would the
/'.

of her desires profess

Ov 107 if men have f., I'll live with thee for ever

Ov 373 if I have /'., 1 saw the stars drop blood

Ov 582 let poor men shew their service, /".,
and care

Ov 597 never to harm me made thy f. evasion

Ov 922 to stain all f. in truth by false crimes use

Ov 1096 and to the end your constant f. stood fixt

Ov 1099 but what avail'd this f. ? her rarest hue ?

Ov 1253 joys with uncertain f. thou tak'st and brings

Ov 1485 let her my f., with thee given, understand

Ov 1837 so long they be since she her
/".

forsook

Ov 2247 thou liv'd'st, while thou exteem'd'st my f.

Ov 2285 f, to the witness Jove's praise doth apply

L 92 shall never f. be found in fellow kings

*1H6 2150 strife should reign among professors of one f.

*1H6 2386 give thee her hand for sign of plighted f.

*2H6 1418 that e'er I prov'd thee false, or fear'd thy f.

*2H6 2920 false king, why hast thou broken f. with me

*2H6 2996 Oh where is f. ? Oh, where is loyalty ?

*3H6 1889 and with thy hand, thy /'.
irrevocable

*3H6 2192 (for trust not him that hath once broken f.)

*E3 670 that he hath broke his f. with God and man

*E3 1331 next, insomuch thou hast infring'd thy f.

*E3 1666 swear by thy f. that, if thou canst not

*E3 1673 thus once I mean to try a Frenchman's f.

*E3 2090 the breach of f. dwells in the soul's consent

*E3 2092 thou art not charged with the breach of f.

*E3 2348 and Copland's f., relation to his king

L 184 interest and devouring usury sprang, faith's breach

2T 515 their faiths [4to fume], their honours, and their [Dyce

omits] religion

2T 517 our faiths are sound, and must be consummate [Old

eds. consinuate]

*HLC 1493 having neither faiths, nor works, nor beauties

Faithful.

*Loc 22 most loyal lords, and f. followers

*Loc 1377 have I been f. to thy sire, now dead?

IT 28 Meander, thou, my /". counsellor, declare

2T 590 worthy the worship of all f. hearts

JM 1836 and said what a
/'.

servant you had been

E2 1369 our friend Levune, f. and full of trust

MP 1171 esteemed f. to the king of France

MP 1270 and tell her, Henry dies her
/'.

friend

HLM 134 for f. love will never turn to hate

Ov 619 to her I consecrate my f. tables

*1H6 1553 your /'. service, and your toil in war

*1H6 2686 crown'd King Henry's /'.
and anointed queen

*E3 1007 my folly's siege against a
/'. lover

*E3 1322 slay his /. subjects and subvert his towns

*E3 1639 never to be but Edward's f. friend

*E3 1716 is, by the fruitful [A /'.]
service of your peers and

*Sel 16 and princes' walls, they say, unfaithful are

Faithless.

Ov 741 no f. witch in Thessal waters bath'd thee

Ov 926 the filthy prison f. breasts restrains

Faitour.

*Sel 1465 that old false
/'. (So Quarto. Grosart, traitor)

Falchion.

*TT 345 with purple /'. painted to the hilts

*3H6 431 with purple /'., painted to the hilt

D 525 he, with his falchion's point rais'd up at once, and

Falcon.
*2H6 674 but what a point, my lord, your f. made

*E3 1560 and dare a /'.
when she's in her flight

*Con 478 master soars a falcon's pitch [Q 1 Q 2 master loves to

be aloft]

*Con 481 that can soar no higher than a falcon's pitch [So Q 1 Q2.J

*2H6 681 and bears his thoughts above his falcon's pitch

*3H6 460 so doves do peck the falcon's piercing talons

Falconets.

2T 1032 minions, falc'nets, and sakers

Fall.

*E3 2282 the sun, dread lord, that in the western f. beholds us

*Sel 115 the bashaws cruelly shall work thy /'.

*Sel 680 and Bajazet triumph over his
/'.

?

*Loc 58 may catch a f. with young Bellerophon

*Loc 1195 dire revenge ; nothing but number's f.

*Loc 1325 hard is their /'., who from a golden crown

*Loc 1599 of those that still desire her ruinous f.

*Loc 1603 witness the /".
of Albioneus' crew

*Loc 1604 witness the f. of Humber and his Huns

IT 1178 thy f. shall make me famous through the world !

IT 1404 that not a man should [Svo shal] live to rue their/.

IT 1598 is no more dismay'd with tidings of his /'., than

2T 1085 with the breach's /"., smoke, fire, and dust

2T 2101 triumphing in his f. whom you advanc'd

IF 623 as beautiful as was bright Lucifer before his /'.

IF 1608 Faustus is gone : regard his hellish f.

2F 561 as beautiful as was bright Lucifer before his
/'.

2F 2156 Faustus is gone : regard his hellish f.

*FB 74 example take by my unhappy /".

JM 576 her father's sudden f. has humbled her

JM 2430 for he that did by treason work our f.

E2 (Title) with the tragical f. of proud Mortimer

E2 1822 how will you deal with Edward in his f. ?

E2 1872 may in their f. be follow'd to their end

E2 2635 why should I grieve at my declining /".?

D 404 for many tales go of that city's /'.

L 527 and comets that presage the f. of kingdoms

*Epg 211 the /'.
of money, and burning of Paul's [Ed. B Powles]

steeple

*1H6 1333 a prophet to the /'.
of all our foes



Fall

*Con 243 that by my means must work the duchess* f.

*Con 976 let us consult of proud Duke Humphrey's f.

*2H6 366 and her attainture, will be Humphrey's f.

*2H6 781 How cam'st thou so? A f. off of a tree

*2H6 1261 by wicked means to frame our sovereign's f.

*TT 534 who then with tears began to wail his
/".

*TT 1814 and by my /".
the conquest to my foes

*3H6 2615 and by my /"., the conquest to my foe

*E3 1273 ah, wretched France, I greatly fear thy /".

*!:.". 2411 told the most untimely tale of Edward's
/".

Ov 225 and guides my feel, lest, stumbling, falls they catch

L 71 under great burdens falls are ever grievous
PS 7 by shallow rivers, to whose falls

*Sel 38 and storms may /'., be the day ne'er so clear

*Sel 370 then since in death nothing shall to us f.

*Sel 1213 and on them let this youthful captain f.

*Sel 2288 stock of worthy Bajazet /".
to decay

*Loc 400 what tragic chances f. out in this war
*Loc 1694 doth Kstrild f. with such submission

IT 365 and sooner shall the sun
/". from his sphere

IT 495 and /"., like mellow'd fruit, with shakes of death

IT 960 for neither rain can
/". upon the earth, nor

IT 1002 before such hap /'.
to Zenocrate !

IT 1257 but come, my lords, to weapons let us /.

IT 1276 and make her dainty lingers /. to work
IT 1454

/". prostrate on the low disdainful earth

IT 1517 ambitious pride shall make thee
/'.

as low
IT 1652 well, Zenocrate, Techelles, and the rest, f. to your

victuals

IT 1653 f. to, and never may your meat digest !

IT 1673 sirrah, why /". you not to?

IT 1693 she will not [Dyce and 8vo omit]/", into a consumption
with fretting

IT 1699 go to ; f. to your meat
2T 404 the drops lhal

/'. when Boreas rents a

2T 548
/'.

as thick as hail upon our heads

2T (J32 because the corners there may f. more flat

2T 1841 /. to the earth, and pierce the pit of hell

2T 2080 /:, stars that govern his nativity
IF 864 we saw the river Maine f. into Rhine
IF 920 f. to, and the devil choke you, an you spare !

IF 941 once again, my lord, /. to

IF 1566 mountains and hills, come, come, and f. on me
IF 1600 and f. into the ocean, ne'er be found !

2F 840 we saw the river Maine f. into Rhine, [So 1624, 1631.

1616, Rhines]
2F 9?8 but thus I

/". to Peter, not to thee
2F 1095 f. to

;
the devil choke you, fNot in 1624.] an you spare !

2F 1097 Lord Raymond, pray, f. to

2F 1250 ay, an I f. not asleep i'lhe mean time
2F 14,10 hell take his soul ! his body thus must f.

2F 2075 he that loves pleasure must for pleasure f.

2F 2097 mountains and hills, come, come, and f. on me
2F 2129 and f. into the ocean, ne'er be found !

JM 308 if your first curse f. heavy on thy head
JM 1761 and the rest of the family, stand or f. at your service
JM 2148 to

/". into the hands of such a traitor

JM 2352 doth f. asunder, so that it doth sink
E2 383 'tis done : and now, accursed hand, f. off

E2 847 and threaten'st death whether he rise or
/'.

! 1181 upon my weapon's point here shouldst thou f.

E2 1290 weaponless must I /., and die in bands?
E2 1907 to f. on shore, and here to pine in fear of
E2 1984 Spenser, all live to die, and rise to /".

2547 now, as 1 speak, they f. ;
and yet with fear

MP 960 now must he f., and perish in his height

Fall

MPF 21 thus
/"., imperfect exhalation

D 307 I cannot choose but f. upon my knees

D 1260 and when we whisper, then the stars /'. down
D 1654 that they may melt, and I /. in his arms
D 1062 and now down f. the keels into the deep !

HLM 509 her painted fan of curled plumes lei f.

*HLC 876 would on the stock dispend, and rudely /".

*HLC 1222 towers, whose hope to scale, our fear to /". devours
*HLC 2283 and to another crooked reach doth f.

Ov 309 so, chaste Minerva, did Cassandra f.

Ov 508 and who thou never think'st should /. down, lies

Ov 682 or steeds might /"., forc'd with thick clouds' approach !

Ov 723 that tir'd doth rashly on the green grass /'.

Ov 919 but yet sometimes to chide thee let her f.

Ov 1002 some one of these might make the chastest f.

Ov 1343 for thy return shall f. the vow'd oblation

Ov 1437 fruits ripe will
/".

: let springing things increase

Ov 1471 and in her bosom strangely f. at last

Ov 2072 by charms mast drops from oaks, from vines grapes/".
Ov 2172 why lett'st discordant hands to armour f. ?

Ov 2327 may that shame /. mine enemies' chance to be !

Ov 2357 by all the gods (who by thee to be perjur'd /".)

*LD 21 leave to think good of me when I f. from thee

L 142 though every blast it nod, and seem to
/".

L 491 tir'd, or, dropping-ripc, ready to f. with ruin

L 498 which makes the main-sail f. with hideous sound
L 677 where shall I

/'., thus borne aloft?

*Epg 6 f. in between their hands that praise and [MS. seeme to]

love thee

*Epg 63 wenches with wenches, men with men fell [MS. falle]

out

*Epg 502 and rightly loo on him this filth doth
/'. [So eds.]

*Epg 502 and rightly doth such filth upon him
/'. [So MS.]

*1H6 748 the plot is laid, if all things f. out right, I shall

*1H6 882 and f. on my side so against your will

*1H6 1274 and so thrive Richard, as thy foes may f.

*1H6 1293 till bones and flesh and sinews /. away
*1H6 1541 lets f. his sword before your highness' feet

*1H6 1822 not rascal-like to f. down with a pinch
*1H6 2030 the coward horse that bears me, f. and die

*1H6 2245 and let her head f. into England's lap
*Con 762 come leave your drinking, and f. to blows
*Con 1274 This way I f. to death. This way for me
*Con 1733 f, into some smith's hand, and be turned to [Q 2 into]
*2H6 34 makes me from wond'ring, f. to weeping joys
*2H6 1067 come, leave your drinking, and f. to blows
*2H6 2019 This way I f. to death. This way for me
*2H6 2230 come, come, let's f. in with them
*TT 410 that not a tear can /. for Rutland's death ?

*TT 657 and when thou faints [Q 2 faint'st], must Edward
/'.

*TT 908 and none doth know to whom the day will f.

*TT 1145 nay I fear her not unless she f.

*3H6 507 that not a tear can f., for Rutland's death ?

*3H6 794 must Edward
/"., which peril heaven forfend

*3H6 1206 and now 1 f. Thy tough commixtures melts

*3H6 1438 1 fear her not, unless she chance to f.

*3H6 1850 he's very likely now to f. from him
*3H6 1896 I long till Edward f. by war's mischance
*E3 1259 f. numberless upon the soldiers' pikes
*E3 1369 or one of us shall f. into his grave
*E3 1981 we blow, and after seed

; then, presently, we /.

*E3 2039 in brief, our soldiers have let
/". their arms

*Sel 2132 that I can bear my fortune as it falls

2T 37 the Terrene main, wherein Danubius falls

2T 1815 that falls inlo the liquid substance of his stream
E2 2509 wherein the filth of all the castle falls



Fall, see Befall and Downfall 399 False

MP 958 now falls the star whose influence governs France
MP 1222 and [th'] antichristian kingdom falls

*HLC 2266 each drop a storm, that falls from his

Ov 842 then when this body falls in funeral tire

Ov 1362 but to my share a captive damsel falls

L 158 falls, and returns, and shivers where it lights

L 401 who, running long, falls in a greater flood

L 472 along Nar flood that into Tiber falls

*Epg 457 but falls into a whore-house by the way
*TT 467 and every drop begs vengeance as it falls

*E3 2467 howe'er it falls, it cannot be so bad as ours

Fall, see Befall and Downfall.
Fallen.

*Loc 1276 now am I f. into my foemen's hands
IT 1325 are fain in clusters at my conquering feet

2T 287 I cried out for fear he should have fain

IF 233 nay, then, I fear he has
/'. into that damned art

2F 222 that thou art fall'n into that [1631, the} damned art

D 1020 what ails my queen ? is she fain sick of late ?

L 25 that, rampires /'. down, huge heaps of stone lie

*1H6 323 bright star of Venus, fall'n down on the earth

*1H6 661 this sudden mischief never could have fall'n

*Con 160 and Humphrey with the peers be fall'n at jars

*2H6 254 and Humphrey with the peers be fall'n at jars

*E3 1816 the Prince of Wales is fall'n into our hands

*2H6 2111 remember it, and let it make thee crest-fall'n

Falleth.

*Sel 2496
/'. upon a drove of horned bulls

*Loc 1218
/'.

in love with Humber's concubine

Fallible.

*2H6 903 my title, which is infallible, to England's crown
*1H6 238 believe my words, for they are certain and unfallible

Fallimur.
IF 69 Si peccasse negamus, /"., et nulla

2F 66 Si peccasse negamus, /'., et nulla

Falling.
*Sel 1272 received him f. on their spears' sharp points

IF 23 for, f. to a devilish exercise, and glutted

IF 1393 tears f. from repentant heaviness of thy

2F 22 for, f. to a devilish exercise, and glutted

D 524 beating their breasts, and f. on the ground
*HLG 1143 her knee stay'd that, and that her f. face

*HLC 1221 now with ambition climbing/', towers

*HLC 1663 all thought they had the f. epilepsy

*HLC 2247 cracks of f. woods ;
blows of broad axes

Ov 1531 maids' words, more vain and light than f. leaves

Ov 1538 and f. valleys be the smooth ways' crown !

*Con 534 lame ? With /'.
off on [Q 3 omits] a plum-tree

*TT 481 ay, even my foes will shed fast-/", tears

*3H6 584 yea, even my foes will shed fast-/", tears

Fain, see Fallen.

False.

*Sel 186 it cannot be he should prove f. to you
*Sel 474 a fawning monster is f. Selimus

*Sel 641 nay, /'. Bajazet, disclaim the title

*Sel 879 if Selim have play'd /".
with Bajazet

*Sel 917 were never /".
unto his majesty

*Sel 1235 thou art not, f. groom, son to Bajazet

*Sel 1465 or make that old
/".

traitor [Old ed. faitour] bleed his

last

*Sel 1475 ah Bajazet ! thy son f. Acomat

*Sel 1610 go lead them out against f. Acomat

*Sel 2034 and then we mean to rouse f. Acomat

*Sel 2070 but, as his wife
/'. Eriphyle did betray

*Sel 2072 so my f. page hath vilely dealt with me
*Sel 2118 but for that f. part, let the vile page be famished

*Sel 2276 f. of thy faith, and traitor to thy king, did we so

*Sel 2303 they know Mustaffa never proved /'.

*Loc 833 protect my love from all
/". treacheries !

IT 521 and of that
/'. Cosroe, my traitorous brother

IT 851 treacherous and f. Theridamas

2T 595 the trustless force of those /'. Christians

2F 1089 f. prelates, for this hateful treachery
JM 1285 f. and unkind ! what, hast thou lost thy father?

JM 1305 a friar !
/'. villain, he hath done the deed

JM 1310
/'., credulous, inconstant Abigail !

E2 404 'tis true, sweet Gaveston : 0, were it [1612, 1622, were

it were it] f. !

E2 1081 never was Plantagenet f. of his word

E2 1808 Bristow to Longshanks' blood is f.

E2 2008 and that unnatural queen, f. Isabel

E2 2252 I tell thee, 'tis not meet that one so f.

E2 2617
/'. Gurney hath betray'd me and himself

MP 896 my head shall be my council
; they are f.

D 54 Juno, /'. Juno, in her chariot's pomp
D 78 f. Jupiter, reward's! thou virtue so ?

D 439 and therewithal he call'd f. Sinon forth

D 813 the boy wherein f. Destiny delights

D 1233 f. Aeneas ! now the sea is rough
D 1288 ay, and, unless the Destinies be /".,

I shall

D 1584 where thou and f. Achates first set foot

D 1625 cursed hag and f. dissembling wretch

D 1637 but I cried out, Aeneas, /'. Aeneas, stay !

D 1721 live, /'.
Aeneas ! truest Dido dies

HLM 291 whose name is it, if she be
/'.

or not

*HLM 720 with folly and f. hope deluding us

HLM 819 and round about the chamber this f. morn

*HLG 911 where he unlades himself of that f. wealth

*HLC 1701 to imitate a f. and forced bliss

*HLC 2177 and pricks his descant face full of f. notes

*HLC 2179 and oaths as foul as his
/".

heart

*HLC 2189 thus his f. fate did with Leander play

Ov 115 griping his f. horns with her virgin hand

Ov 529 in snow-white plumes of a f. swan included

Ov 818 whilst slaves be /"., fathers hard, and bawds be whorish

Ov 922 to stain all faith in truth by /".
crimes use

Ov 1182 that might be urg'd to witness our /'. playing

Ov 2448 seeing thou art fair, I bar not thy f. playing

L 636 be augury vain, and Tages, th' art's master, f. \ t

*Epg 175 the f. knave Flaccus once a bribe I gave

*Epg 176 the more fool I [MS. Iwas a foole] to bribe so /. a knave

*Epg 258 of /".-brays [B, C, f. baits], and [MS. of] sallies, and

scaladoes

*Epg 407 to tell for truth that which for f. is known

*1H6 329 no prophet will I trust, if she prove/".

*1H6 705 nor any of his /. confederates

*1H6 762 I see report is fabulous and /".

*1H6 887 unless my study and my book be /'.

*1H6 906 where /". Plantagenet dare not be seen

*1H6 1641 there should be found such /'. dissembling guile?

*1H6 1902 you his
/". hopes, the trust of England's honour,

keep off

*Con 831 and impious York and Beaufort that /". priest

*Con 948 I shall not want /". witnesses enough [Q 2 inow]

*Con 957 beshrow [Q 2 Q 3 Beshrew] the winners' hearts, they

play me /".

*Con 1141 what dares not Warwick, if /. Suffolk dare him?

*Con 1158 I would /. murtherous coward on thy knees make

*Con 1172 the [Q 2 Q 3 That] unless /".
Suffolk here be done to

death

*Con 1468 That's /. Ay [Q 2 Yea], but I say, 'tis true

*Con 1828 yield thee /". York, for here I swear



False-brays 400 Fame

2H6 520 as for your spiteful f. objections, prove them

2H6 627 f. fiend avoid

*2H6 1149 and York, and impious Beaufort, that f. priest

*2H6 1373 by /. accuse doth level at my life

*2H6 1381 I shall not want
/". witness, to condemn me

*2H6 1394 to swear f. allegations, to o'erthrow his state

*2H6 1397 beshrew the winners, for they play'd me f.

*2H6 1406 ah that my fear were /., ah that it were

*2H6 1418 that e'er I prov'd thee /I. ortear'd thy faith

*2H5 1538 but now return we to the f. Duke Humphrey
*2H6 1722 am 1 not witch'd like her? or thou not/", like him ?

*2H6 1742 if my suspect be f., forgive me God

*2H6 1806 what dares not Warwick, if /. Suffolk dare him ?

*2H6 1823 1 would, /".murd'rous coward, on thy knee make thee

beg
*2H6 1870 from such f. serpents as /. Suffolk is

*2H6 2139 the f. revolting Normans thorough thee, disdain to

*2H6 2334 That's f. Ay, there's the question

*2H6 2440 courtiers, gentlemen, they call f. caterpillars

*2H6 2920 f. king, why hast thou broken faitli with me
*TT 47 back'd by the power of Warwick that f. peer

*TT 468 on thee fell Clifford, and the f. Frenchwoman
*TT 1375 return in post, and tell /. Edward thy supposed king

*TT 1473 go tell /. Edward thy supposed king

*TT 1678 and pull f. Henry from the regal throne

*3H6 52 back'd by the power of Warwick, that f. peer
*3H6 570 'gainst thee fell Clifford, and thee f. Frenchwoman
*3H6 9G2 wrong'd by that f. woman, as this king by thee

*3H6 1797 thy sly conveyance, and thy lord's f. love

*3H6 1864 and tell f. Edward, thy supposed king, that

*3H6 1877 shall cross the sea, and bid f. Edward battle

*3H6 2005 go tell /. Edward, the supposed king, that

*E3 117 that is most /"., should most of all be true

*E3 652 these nrc the vulgar tenders of f. men
*E3 1333 1 hold thee for a f. pernicious wretch

*E3 2261 to be deluded by their f. delays
IT 544 and make him f. his faith unto his [4to the] king
2T 1268 to f. his service to his sovereign

False-brays.

*Epg 258 and of f. [B, C false baits], and [MS. of] sallies

False-heart.

*2H6 2972 1 am thy king, and thou a f. traitor

False-hearted.

*Sel 1078 f. and injurious Bajazet
*Sel 1326 couldst thou endure, f. Acomat
Falsehood.

*Loc 1718 where nothing reigns but f. and deceit

*Loc 1719 what said I ? /.? ay, that filthy crime

JM 121 but malice, /"., and excessive pride
JM 2367 if greater /'.

ever has been done?
*HLC 1480 Pleasure atones F. and Conscience

Ov 2221 and that slow web night's f. did unframe
*1HG 903 whiles thy consuming canker eats his/.

*1H6 2528 by treason, /"., and by treachery
*TT 1294 now buckler /. with a pedigree ?

*3II6 1734 now buckler f. with a pedigree ?

*3H6 2169 either belray'd by f. of his guard, or

*E3 645 utter the breath of /. not character'd there !

Falsely.
0\ 1845 th'eternal powers grant maids' society f. to swear
Ov 2255 and thou, if

/". charg'd to wrong thy friend

Ov 2408 and my wench ought to have seem'd f. prais'd

*Con 359 I am f. accused by this villain here

*Con 630 which my ambitious wife hath f. done
*2H6 555 1 am f. accus'd by the villain

Falstaff.

1H6 132 if Sir John F. [? Fastolfe] had not play'd the coward

*1H6453 but 0, the treacherous F. |? Fastolfe] wounds my heart

*1H6 1406 whither away Sir John F. [? Fastolfe], in such haste ?

Falter.

*E3 1596 began to f.

Fama.
Ov 758 Ad invidos, quod f. poelarum sit perennis

Famaque.
Ept 12 F. marmorei sttperet monumenla sepulcri

Famastro.

2T 838 Chio, F., and Amasia

Fame.
*Sel 627 and win again the f. that thou hast lost

*Sel 746 hath lifted up his f. unto the skies

*Sel 782 shall never pass the temple of true /.

*Sel 1385 do you not fear the people's adverse f. ?

*Loc 78 the /". of Brutus and his followers

*Loc 175 and wear a wreath of sempiternal /".

*Loc 318 I am a gentleman of good f. and name
*Loc 995 or die with f. renown'd for chivalry
*Loc 1093 and all thy /"., and all thy high renown
IT 450 and valiant Tamburlaine, the man of

/".

IT 607 the host of Xerxes, which by f. is said to drink

IT 745 and ransom them with f. and usury
IT 1490 as was the f. of Clymene's brain-sick son

IT 1615 for
/".,

1 fear, hath been too prodigal in sounding
IT 1779 your births shall be no blemish to your /'.

IT 1806 which he observes as parcel of his f.

IT 1973 rapt with love of /"., of valour, and of victory
IT 2057 brought up and propped by the hand of F.

IT 2262 to spread my f. through hell and up to heaven
2T 515 their faiths [4to /".], their honours, and their [Dyce

omits] religion

2T 1152 F. hovereth, sounding of [4to in] her golden trump
2T 1248 fierce Achilles, rival of his f.

2T 1777 and cast the /. of llion's tower to hell

2T 2099 be not inconstant, careless of your f.

IF 977 now is his /. spread forth in every land

2F 1219 the learned Faustus, f. of Wittenberg
2F 1527 sith black disgrace hath thus eclips'd our /.

E2 1789 and in this bed of honour die with /.

D 103 to feed her eyes with his engraven f.

D 1034 I follow one that loveth f. for [Dyce, 'fore] me
HLM 289 seek you, for chastity, immortal f.

HLM 611 F., whose weight consists in nothing but her name
*HLC 1155 her broke vow, her goddess' wrath, her f.

*HLC 1187 slick-tongu'd F., patch'd up with voices rude

*HLC 1920 if to restore them all with f. and life

Ov 377 f, saith as 1 suspect ;
and in her eyes two

Ov 587 the f. that verse gives doth for ever last

Ov 751 but I remember when it was my /.

Ov 765 thy scope is mortal
; mine, eternal f.

Ov 808 thy scope is mortal ; mine, eternal f.

Ov 2021 if thy great f. in every region stood ?

Ov 2196 Tibullus, thy work's poet, and thy f.

Ov 2220 Troy's labour's /"., and that slow web
L 465 vain

/'.
increas'd true fear, and did invade the

L 481 thus in his fright did each man strengthen /.

*Epg 4 the house of /"., and [MS. the] theatre of renown

*Epg 475 we call him F., for that the wide-mouth slave will

*Epg 477 for F. is said an hundred mouths to have

*Epg 554 since lousy Ponticus envies [A ensues] my f.

*Epg 564 what f. is this that scarce lasts out a fashion

*1H6 616 coward of France, how much he wrongs his f.

*1H6 816 1 find thou art no less than f. hath bruited

*1H6 1378 or else reproach be Tal hot's greatest f.



Famed 401 Famous

*1H6 1928 His
/'.

lives in the world. His shame in you
*1H6 2022 my death's revenge, thy youth, and England's f.

*1H6 2028 to save a paltry life, and slay bright f.

*2H6 97 fatal this marriage, cancelling your /.

*2H6 3108 in cruelty, will t seek out my f.

*TT 1267 heart, where f. late ent'ringat his heedful ears

*3H6 1697 heart; where /'., late entering at his heedful ears

*3H6 2463 that's not my fear, my meed hath got me f.

*E3 47 but now doth mount with golden wings of f.

*E3 996 arise ; and be my fault thy honour's f.

*E3 1184 one for f., the other by compulsion laid about

*E3 1350 to foil my /'.
or dim the reputation of

*E3 2229 behold a Caesar's /. in kings' captivity

*E3 2434 the Frenchman's terror and his country's /.

D 1160 cannot ascend to Fame's immortal house

Ov 778 are both in Fame's eternal legend writ

*Epg 560 why doth not Ponticus their fames envy?
2T 514 infirmities that thus defame their faiths [4to /'.]

2T 1741 defame the hateful fortunes of thy victory

Famed.
*TT 623 as he is fam'd for mildness, peace and prayer
*3H6 759 as he is fam'd for mildness, peace, and prayer
*3H6 2257 your grace hath still been fam'd for virtuous

Ov 934 the man did grieve, the woman was defam'd

Ov 2502 nor am I by such wanton toys defam'd

*2H6 1336 that England was defam'd by tyranny
*2II6 1760 violent hands were laid upon the life of this thrice-/.

duke

Fameless.

*HLC 1894 allure to come to strike, yet f. idle stood

Fames.
*Loc 1418 hath dreadful F., with her charming rods

*Loc 1457 the land where ugly F. dwell

Fames.
*Loc 1531 Eheu malorum f- extremum malum .'

Familiar.

IF 397 they are too f. with me already

2F 372 as
/".

with me as if they paid for their meat and drink

E2 450 thou art too f. with that Mortimer

D 246 and tell our griefs in more f. terms?

D 650 counted light in being too f. with larbas

*Epg 336 Gaius, [MS. Leaves] his poor f. friend [MS. frends] of

late

IF 1093 they say thou hast a f. spirit, by whom thou canst

*LD 5 this spirit was sometime a f. of your own
*1H6 1424 I think her old

/".
is asleep

*1H6 2229 now ye f. spirits, that are cull'd out of

*2H6 2597 he has a f. under his tongue, he speaks not a' Gods

name
IF 394 I'll turn all the lice about thee into familiars, and they

shall tear thee in pieces

2F 369 I'll turn all the lice about thee into familiars, and make

them tear thee in pieces

*Loc 1034 your old vreends, one of your vumiliar guests

Familiarity.
*Sel 1952 and so under a 'tence of f. and acquaintance

*Loc 349 I desire you to receive me into your f.

*Loc 363 to accept me into your /'.

Family.
*Sel 2205 I will shew mercy unto his

/".

*Sel 2553 and clean consumed all the f.

*Loc 165 Locrine, the column of my f.

2T 1054 ransom thee, thy wife, and f.

JM 1760 who, as myself and the rest of the f., stand

E2 953 the f. of the Mortimers are not so poor, but

*TT 60 let us assail the f. of York

*3H6 66 let us assail the f. of York

Famine.
2T 876 threatening a death [Dyce dearth} and f. to this land I

IF 796 0, that there would come a
/". through all the world

2F 713 0, that there would come a f. over all the world
L 41 add, Caesar, to these ills, Perusian f.

*1H6 1784 lean /"., quartering steel, and climbing free

*Con 1737 but it is f. and not thee that has done it

*2H6 2805
/'.
and no other hath slain me

*2H6 2820 am vanquished by /"., not by valour

*E3 1679
/'.

shall combat where our swords are stopp'd
Famish.
*2H6 2749 that have a sword, and yet am ready to f.

*3H6 2712 or else you f., that's a three-fold death

Famished.
*Sel 454 he may devour him with his f. jaws
*Sel 2119 let the vile page be

/'.
to death

*Loc 1549 come, with your flesh-hooks rent my famish'd arms
D 963 that sav'd your famish'd soldiers' lives from death

*1H6 185 otherwhiles, the famish'd English, like pale ghosts
*1H6 486 for aught I see, this city must be famish'd

*Con 1729 took odds to combat with a famish'd man
*2H6 537 till Paris was besieg'd, famish'd, and lost

*2H6 2789 took odds to combat a poor famish'd man
*E3 2046 so many fair against a famish'd few

Famous.
*Sel 2287 but for I griev'd to see the

/".
stock of

*Loc 1931 ah, Estrild, /. for thy constancy
IT 482 to make him f. in accomplish'd worth

IT 921 siege of the f. Grecian Constantinople
IT 1178 thy fall shall make me f. through the world !

IT 1633 f. for nothing but for theft and spoil

2T 841 towns that touch the end of f. Euphrates
2T 1264 so f. as is [4to tlie] mighty Tamburlaine)
2T 1774 be f. through the furthest [8vo furthiest] continents

2T 1814 this our /'.
lake of Limnasphaltis

IF 101 go forward, Faustus, in that f. art wherein all

IF 1128 where lies entomb'd this f. conqueror
2F 98 go forward, Faustus, in that f. art wherein all

2F 417 go forward, Fauslus, in that most |Not in 1616 nor

Dyce ; but in 1624, 1631.] f. art

2F 1271 thou shall be
/'. through [1631, thorow] all Italy

2F 1287 we would behold that f. conqueror
JM (Title) The F. Tragedy of The Rich Jew of Malta

*JMS 6 the story of a rich and f. Jew who liv'd in Malta

E2 1890 philosophy that in our f. nurseries of arts

MP 934 will be the ruin of that f. realm of France

D 1702 and make Aeneas f. through the world

Ov 779 heroes of [Old eds. 0] f. names, farewell !

Ov 1301 carried the f. golden-fleeced sheep

Ov 2222 so Nemesis, so Delia f. are

Ov 2414 with f. pageants, and their home-bred beasts

*Epg 200 corrects old Holinshed our f. chronicler

*Epg 205 but from some other f. accident

*1H6 6 King Henry the Fifth, too /. to live long

*1H6 749 I shall as f. be by this exploit, as

*1H6 1051 deriv'd from /".
Edmund Langley, Duke of York

*1H6 1452 and we will make thee f. through the world

*Con 5 so in the ancient f. city Tours

*Con 1883 Somerset hath made the wizard f. by his death

*Con 1969 Saint Albans' battle won by f. York

*2H6 5 so in the f. ancient city, Tours

*2H6 3117 Somerset hath made the wizard f. in his death

*2H6 3170 Saint Albans' battle won by f. York

*TT 622 were he as f. and as bold in war

*TT 929 but stay, methinks this is no f. face



402 Far

3H6 758 were he as /., and as bold in war, as

*3H6 2732 thy f. grandfather dotli live again in thee

*E3 146 since we do commence a f. war, and with a

*E3 2399 as a bear fast chain'd unto a stake, stood f. Edward

*E3 2477 may still be f. for like victories !

*Con 1110 laid, upon the life of this thrice [Q 2 omits]/, duke

Famous, see Infamous.

Famoused.
D 269 an ancient empire, f. for arms

D 1684 there is a woman /. for arts

Famously.
*Sel 75 have all my captains f. confronted

Fan.
IF 771 or, like a /. of feathers, I kiss her lips

2F 695 then, like a f. of feathers, I kiss her lips; [So Dyce.

Not in 1616, 1624, 1631.]

D 667 what will you give me now? I'll have this f.

HLM 509 her painted /. of curled plumes let fall

Ov 1786 that from thy f., mov'd by my hand, may blow ?

*2HO 503 give me my f. : what, minion, can ye not?

D 35 to make thee fans wherewith to cool thy face

E2 22 Tanti, I'll f. [Dyce fawn] first on the wind

D 1256 and /. it in Aeneas' lovely face !

HLM 539 for hitherto he did but f. the fire

Ov 14 shall Dian
/".
when love begins to glow?

Fancies.

IF 459 away with such vain /'.. and despair

2F 407 away with such vain /"., and despair

*HLC 1218 searching the sundry f. hunted here !

*HLC 1291 in hope her violent /'., that did rend them

*HLC 1389 these ominous f. did her soul express

*E3 1841 but all are frivolous /"., toys and dreams

Fancy.
E2 170 command what so thy mind affects, or /. likes

D 39 if that thy f. in his feathers dwell

D 869
/".

and modesty shall live as mates

D 1132 mine eye is fix'd where
/".

cannot start

HLM 408 and with smooth speech her f. to assay

HLM 530 where f. is in equal balance pais'd)

HLM 721 wherefore, Leander's f. to surprise

*1H6 1757 tush, that was but his /"., blame him not

*1H6 2310 yet so my f. may be satisfied

D 990 and mould her mind unto new fancy's shapes
D 1052 as made disdain to fly to fancy's lap !

IT 1022 how can you f. one that looks so lierce

D 697 0, that larbas could but f. me !

*2H6 459 although we f. not the cardinal

Fane.
D 571 whom Ajax ravish'd in Diana's f. [Old ed. Fawne]
*HLC 2 the f. of Venus, where he moves his worthy love-suit

*HLC 1130 in whose f. she did prefer her virgin vows
L 61 peace through the world from Janus'

/'.
shall fly

Fangled.

*Epg 233 yet this new-/", youth, made for these [MS. this] times

Fangs.
2F 1364 to keep his carcass from their bloody f.

Fantasies.

2F 1936 a world of idle f. to over-reach the devil

D 1671 ah, sister, leave these idle f. \

Fantastic.

*Sel 2237 mov'd by a vain and a f. dream ?

E2 707 whose proud f. liveries make such show
D 793 but his f. humours pleas'd not me
*HLC 1193 make me, for forging a f. vow, presume
Fantasy.
IF 130 yet not your words only, but mine own /'., that

Far.
*Sel 291 these honest terms are

/'. enough to seek, when

*Sel 317 how f. his great possessions did reach

*Sel 1206 that thou wert f. enough from Acomat?

*Sel 1249 some strange misfortune is not /. from me
*Sel 2246 is not /".

hence encamped with his host?

*Sel 2257 we may be f. enough from Selimus

Sel 2424 and some of them were better /. than thou

*Sel 2461 whose unripe years and /. unriper wit

*Loc 39 that f. abroad her dainty odour throws

*Loc 200 and /. be it from any maiden's thoughts to

*Loc 554 master cobler, you are
/'.

deceived in me
*Loc 724 like as we see the wrathful sea from /.

*Loc 1102 how /'.
we distant are from number's camp?

*1TA 8 in my poor opinion, /'.
unmeet for the matter

IT 395 spread as
/'.

as Boreas claps his bra/en wings
IT 449 thus f, are we towards Theridamas

IT 559 which make report it/", exceeds the king's

IT 670 and
/'.

from any man that is a fool

IT 794 1 judge the purchase more important f.

IT 797 haste to bid him battle ere he pass too
/'.

IT 1020 is f. from villany or servitude

IT 1417 his resolution f. exceedeth all

IT 1774 as
/'.

as from the frozen plage [Old eds. place] of heaven

2T 75 and thence, as /. as Archipelago
2T 1167 I am so f. in love with you, that

2T 1409 sooner /'.
than he that never fights

2T 2117 greater /". than they can thus subdue

2T 2210 and here, not f. from Alexandria

2T 2218 I conquer'd all as f. as Zanzibar

IF 88 stretcheth as f. as doth the mind of man
IF 1104 though 1 must confess myself /'. inferior to the report

IF 1135 so f. forth as by art and power of my spirit I am able

2F 85 stretcheth as
/'.

as doth the mind of man
2F 1245 an if he be so f. in love with him

2F 1684 they come [1624, 1631, came\ from a f. country
2F 1694 India, Saba, and such countries that lie f. east

JM 67 and therefore f. exceeds my credit, sir

JM 83 trust such a crazed vessel, and so f.

JM 97 but 'twas ill done of you to come so f.

JM 127 but we have scambled up more wealth by /'.

JM 132 ay, wealthier f. than any Christian

JM 346 is
/'.
from us and our profession

JM 347 why, 1 esteem the injury f. less, to

JM 517 did stray so f. amongst the multitude

JM 580 and better would she f. become a bed

JM 796 you'll like it better f. o'nights than days

JM 812 ay, but, my lord, the harvest is f. off

JM 1269 f. from the sun that gives eternal life !

JM 1428 you shall not need trouble yourselves so f.

JM 2247 and thus /. roundly goes the business

E2 157 my lord, these titles f. exceed my worth

E2 161 thy worth, sweet friend, is f. above my gifts

E2 860 thy sight is sweeter f. than was thy parting hence

E2 1132 f. be it from the thought of Lancaster to

E2 1208 and, if you gratify his grace so /.

E2 1570 Mortimer's hope surmounts his fortune f.

E2 1623 no, no, we jar too f. Unkind Valois !

E2 1628 never so cheerless nor so f. distrest !

E2 2358 what else, my lord ? and /".
more resolute

E2 2480 get you away : yet be not f. off

E2 2499 /".
is it from my heart to do you harm

MP 456 f, beyond the reach of my deserts

D 237 but are arrived safe, not f. from hence

D 262 such force is f. from our unweapon'd thoughts

D 367 bearing a banquet : Dido is not /.



Far 403 Fare

D 802 I was as f. from love as they from hate

D 1385 how f. hence is your house?

D 1683 not /'. from hence there is a woman
*HLD 10 I cannot but see so f. into the will of him dead, that

HLM 109 but, f. above the loveliest, Hero shin'd

HLM 217 doth testify that you exceed her f.

HLM 266 think water
/'.

excels all earthly things

HLM 312 committ'st a sin
/'.
worse than perjury

HLM 352 f. from the town, (where all is whist and still

HLM 484 shall discontent run into regions /'.

HLM 622 fires and inflames objects removed f.

*HLG 1607 as
/".
from any spot of light demeanour, as

*HLC 1815 f. from the darken'd city, tir'd with toil

*HLf. 1919 in a grove f. off from Athens

*HLC 1924 to be the first mouth of a news so
/".

deriv'd

Ov 480 Attic, all lovers are to war f. sent

Ov 487 soldiers must travel f. : the wench forth send

Ov 527 whom Trojan ships fetch'd from Europa /'.

Ov 730 f. off be [ed. C by] force ! no fire to them may reach

Ov 742 no sickness harm'd thee (/'. be that away !)

Ov 847 So Cupid wills. F. hence be the severe !

Ov 989 before Callimaclms one prefers me f.

Ov 1120 the parrot given me, the
/'.

world's [Old eds. -words]

best choice

Ov 1273 yet this is better f. than lie alone

Ov 1313 so f. 'tis safe
;
but to go farther, dread

Ov 1414 nor, being arm'd, fierce troops to follow /'.

Ov 1817 alas, he runs too f. about the ring !

Ov 2047 her arms f. whiter than [ed. A That were as white as is]

the Scythian snow
L 15 as f. as Titan springs, where night dims heaven

L 262 or sea f. from the land, so all were whist

L 284 Rome may be won with
/'.

less toil

L 405 and frontier Varus that the camp is /'., sent aid

L 476 and f. more barbarous than the French, his vassals

Dia 52 a homely country maid, and
/'.

unfit for your degree

*Epg 267 but poet Decius, more audacious f.

*Epg 392 yet that vile [Eds. omit ;
MS. vild] medicine it doth /'.

excel

*1H6 56 a
/'.
more glorious star thy soul will make, than

*1H6 448 but with a baser man-of-arms by f.

*1H6 710 myself, as f. as I could well discern

*1H6 2422 have 1 sought every country /'.
and near

*Con 174 f. be it from my heart, to think of treasons

*Con 326 all in this place are thy betters f.

*Con 528 at Berwick, and come thus f. for help

*Con 956 f. truer spoke than meant, I lose indeed

*Con 1763 and not [Q 2 omits] f. hence I know they cannot be
r

*2H6 516 she'll gallop f. enough to her destruction

*2H6 1396 f. truer spoke than meant : I lose indeed

*2H6 1520 might happily have prov'd f. worse than his

*2H6 1704 as f. as I could ken thy chalky cliffs

*2H6 1892 whose f. unworthy deputy I am

*2H6 2175 f. be it, we should honour such as these with

*2H6 2792 set limb to limb, and thou art f. the lesser

*2H6 2857 I am
/".

better born than is the king

*TT 65 f. be it from the thoughts of Henry's heart, to make

*TT 127 my title's better f. than this

*TT 609 how f. hence is the duke with his power?
*TT 996 thus f. our fortunes keeps an upward course

*TT 1178 but f. unfit to be a sovereign

*TT 1621 thus f. from Belgia have we pass'd the seas

*TT 1732 how f. hence is thy lord my honest fellow ?

*TT 1738 and by thy guess, how f. is Clarence hence ?

*3H6 72
/".
be the thought of this from Henry's heart

*3H6 136 my title's good, and better f. than his

*3H6 246 and creep into it f. before thy time?

*3H6 959 Helen of Greece was fairer f. than thou

*3H6 1008 like to a dismal clangour heard from f.

*3H6 1112 is f. beyond a prince's delicates

*3H6 1520 but f. unfit to be a sovereign
*3H6 1574 so do I with the crown, being so f. off

*3H6 1911 alas, you know, 'tis f. from hence to France

*3H6 2335 yet thus f. fortune maketh us amends
*3H6 2491 how f. hence is thy lord, mine honest fellow?

*3H6 2493 how
/'.

off is our brother Montague?
*3H6 2657 thus f. our fortune keeps an upward course

*E3 110 is f. more thorny-pricking than this blade

*E3 296 f. from this place let ugly treason lie !

*E3 360 she is grown more fairer f. since I came hither

*E3 450 her hair, f. softer than the silk-worm's twist

*E3 646 f. be it from the honour of my age that

*E3 789 lilies that fester smell
/'.

worse than weeds

*E3 951 fairer thou art by f. than Hero was

*E3 978 my resolution is more nimbler f. than thy

*E3 1074 which at the first, f. off when I did ken, seem'd

*E3 1196 and bid them battle ere they range too f.

*E3 1211 content thee, man ; they are f. enough from hence

*E3 1213 before they break so
/'.

into the realm

*E3 1253 for so f. off as I directed mine eyes, I might perceive

*E3 1503 our number is f. greater than our foes

*E3 1689 a life f. worse than is the quiet sleep of death

*E3 1831 as f. in England as thy foe in France

*E3 1900 he, that hath f. to go, tells it by miles

*E3 1955 wrong'd himself in thus f. tend'ring me?
D 1178 Come back, come back

,
I hear her cry a-/".

Fardest.

*Loc 1036 dat course dat shall be
/'.
vrom reazon

Fare.
IT 1144 feeding them with thin and slender f.

*HLC 1387 her fruitful vine and wholesome f.

*1H6 630 better f. I guess, that we do make our

*TT 561 how now fair lords : what /'.
? what news abroad ?

*3H6 699 how now fair lords? what f. ? what news abroad ?

*Loc 747 I that e'erwhile full lion-like did
/'.

*Loc 1062 mistress Driggle-draggle, /'. you well

*Loc 1932 ill may they /'.
that wrought your mortal ends

2T 686 I /"., my lord, as other empresses

JM 8 well f. the Arabians, who so richly pay

JM 415 Farewell, Barabas. Ay. /'. you well

JM 1925 f, you well

JM 2098 what, all alone ! well /"., sleepy drink !

E2 917 why, how now, cousin ! how /. all our friends ?

E2 859 so did it f. [1598, 1612, sure} with me

MP 432 how now, my lords ! how f. you?
D 1516 f. well may Dido, so Aeneas stay

*1H6 970 so f. my limbs with long imprisonment

*1H6 2010 art thou not weary, John? how dost thou /".?

*2H6 1198 sheriff farewell, and better than I f.

*2H6 2606 how would it f. with your departed souls

*TT 501 how doth my noble brother Richard /".?

*TT 1652 then f. you well ?

*TT 1995 to see our gentle queen how she doth /.

*3H6 2384 then f. you well, for 1 will hence again

*Sel 968 ambassador, how fares our loving son ?

*Loc 393 so fares it with young Locrine and his love

IT 1067 so fares Agydas for the late-felt frowns

2T 685 tell me, how fares my fair /enocrate?

JM 1406 how fares Calymath?

E2 489 madam, how fares your grace ?

E2 2006 and so it fares with me, whose dauntless mind

E2 2171 how fares my lord the king?



Fared 404 Fare-well

E2 2228 how fares ray honourable Lord of Kent?

E2 2229 In health, sweet Mortimer. How fares your grace ?

HP 255 how fares it witli my Lord High Admiral ?

HP 061 how fares it this morning with your excellence?

HLM 643 the more he is restrain'd, the worse he fares

2H6 1633 how fares my lord ? help lords, the king is dead

*2H6 1639 how fares my gracious lord ?

2H6 2021 how fares my lord ? speak Beaufort to thy sovereign

TT 1573 I'll post to York, and see how Edward fares

*3H6 610 how fares my brother? why is he so sad ?

*3H6 1062 this battle fares like to the morning's war

*3H6 2851 and see our gentle queen how well she fares

E3 251 how fares my aunt?

*E3 529 that comes to see my sovereign how he fares

*E3 2130 how fares your grace ? are you not shot, my lord ?

*E3 2182 how fares my lord ?

*Sel 829 to f. our mouths in honey to embay. (So Quarto.

Grosart, fear)

Fared.
*HLC 1067 so far'd fair Hero in th'expugned fort of

*3H6 620 so far'd our father with his enemies

Farest.

*1H6 492 how far'st thou, mirror of all martial men ?

Farewell
Sel 1314 /"., dear emperor, and revenge our loss

*Sel 1855 and now /"., my disobedient sons !

Sel 1857 f. sweet life ! and Aga now f.

*Sel 1867 and now /'., sweet light, which my poor eyes

*Sel 2179 Selim, f. : thou God of Christians receive my
*Loc 322 expecting lime and tide, 1 bid you f.

*Loc 366 /"., mistress

*Loc 1061 if you will have none of me, /".

Loc 1665 f., proud boy, and learn to use thy tongue
Loc 1744 then henceforth f. all womanish complaints !

*Loc 1745 all childish pity henceforth then /'.

*Loc 1876 /"., fair Estrild, beauty's paragon
*Loc 1881 /"., vain world, and thy enticing snares !

*Loc 1882 /"., foul sin, and thy enticing pleasures !

IT 82 Theridamas, f. ten thousand times

IT 748 /"., lord regent and his happy friends

IT 1854 /"., sweet virgins

2T 244 even straight : and /"., cursed Tamburlaine !

2T 719 sweet sons, f. ! in death resemble me
2T 1066 yet 1 am [4to am I] resolute : and so/".

2T 1099 /"., sweet wife ! sweet son, f. ! I die

2T 2324 /., my boys ! my dearest friends, f. !

IF 40 bid Oncaymaeon [Dyce, Economy] /'.

IF 55 Physic, /'.
! Where is Justinian ?

IF 845 /I, Faustus, and think on the devil

IF 846 /., great Lucifer

IF 1200 /"., Master Doctor
; yet, ere you go, expect

IF 1297 what, is he gone ? /. he !

IF 1387 gentlemen, f. : the same I wish to you
IF 1543 gentlemen, f. : if I live till morning, I'll visit you
IF 1546 Faustus, f.

2F 39 bid Economy /"., and Galen come
2F 52 Physic, /".

! Where is Justinian?

2F 762 Now, Faustus, f. F., great Lucifer

2F 1841 gentlemen, f. : the same wish 1 to you
2F 2026 gentlemen, f.

2F 2029 Faustus, f.

2F 2040 /. : fools that will laugh on earth must weep in hell

JM 180 Let's take our leaves. F., good Rarabas

JM 181 /"., Zaareth ; /"., Temainte

JM 228 /'., great governor, and brave knights of Malta

JM 414 F., Barabas. Ay, fare you well

JM 573 f. ;
remember to-morrow morning

JM 605 F., Mathias. F., Lodowick

JM 667 /*., my joy, and by my lingers take a kiss

JM 875 my lord, f.

JM 890 think of me as thy father : son, /.

JM 1065 I know not : but /. ;
1 must be gone

JM 1169 /.,/.!

JM 1433 and so, f. F.

JM 2025 /., tiddler

JM 2156 /"., brave Jew, /"., great Barabas !

JM 2246 do so
;
but fail not : now /*., Ferneze

JM 2316 f., grave governor
E2 18 f. base stooping to the lordly peers !

E2 37 /"., and perish by a soldier's hand

E2 287 Madam, f. F., sweet Mortimer

E2 959 and so will I
;
and then, my lord, /.

E2 1079 if that will not suffice, f., my lords

E2 1107 F., my lord. Lady, f.

E2 1109 f., sweet uncle, till we meet again
E2 1HO /., sweet Gaveston

;
and /., niece

E2 1111 no /. to poor Isabel thy queen?
E2 1559 F., vain world ! Sweet Mortimer, f. !

E2 1942 to let us take our f. of his grace
E2 1970 father, f. Leicester, thou stay's! for me
E2 1971 life, f., with my friends !

E2 2081 this answer we'll return ; and so, f.

E2 2116 F. I know the next news that

E2 2145 Leicester, /. Not yet, my lord ;
I'll

E2 2331 thither shall your honour go ;
and so, /.

E2 2381 That will I quickly do. F., my lord

E2 2636 /"., fair queen : weep not for Mortimer

MP 758 f. to my Lord of Guise, and Epernoun
MP 759 health and hearty f. to my Lord Joyeux
MP 882 then /"., Guise ;

the king and thou are friends

MP 991 and so, sweet coz, /".

D 120 Venus, f. : thy son shall be our care

D 1 198 lo leave her so, and not once say f.

D 1225 I went to take my f. of Achates

D 1226 how haps Achates bid me not /".?

D 1513 and yet I may not stay. Dido, f.

D 1514 f. ! is this the 'mends for Dido's love?

D 1517 I die, if my Aeneas say f.

D 1518 then let me go, and never say f.

D 1519 let me go ; /". [none! : I must from hence

D 1533 i Then let me go, and never say f. ?

D 1591 for though thou hast the heart to say f.

Ov 34
/"., stern war, for blunter poets meet !

Ov 288 whate'er thou art, /'. ; be like me pain'd !

Ov 289 careless, /'., with my fault not distain'd [ed. C, disdaind]
Ov 290 and/"., cruel posts, rough threshold's block

Ov 502 and captive horses bade their lord f.

Ov 880 heroes of [Old eds. 0] famous names, f. I

Ov 1130 F., Corinna
,
cried thy dying tongue

Ov 2517 weak Elegies, delightful Muse, f.

*LD 19 f. : I affect not the world should measure
*1H6 153 f. my masters, to my task will I

*1H6 413 mayor f. : thou dost but what thou may'st
*1H6 542 Talbot /"., thy hour is not yet come
*1H6 945 and so /"., until I meet thee next

*1H6 946 have with thee Poole : f. ambitious Richard

*1H6 1079 and so /"., and fair be all thy hopes
*1H6 1524 so f. Talbot, I'll no longer trust thee

*1H6 1845 if he miscarry, f. ware in France

*1H6 1852 else f. Talbot, France, and England's honour
*1H6 1872 Lucy /"., no more my fortune can

*lH62393sof. Reignier



Far-fet 405 Fast

*1H6 2397
/'. my lord, good wishes, praise, and prayers

*1H6 2399 f. sweet madam
*Con 91 f. my lords, and say when I am gone
*Con 233 till then, drink that for my sake, and so f.

*Con 463
/'. my lord

*Con 851 and so Sir John f.

*Con 852 what gone my lord, and bid not me
/'.

*Con 862 but come let us go, master sheriff f.

*Con 966 f. my sovereign, long mayst thou enjoy, thy
*Con 1026 then thither shall they come, and so

/'.

*Con 1106 f. poor Henry's joy, now thou art gone
*Con 1547 and so /"., for I must hence again
*Con 1905 Clifford f., as I intend to prosper well to-day
*2H6 143 lordings /"., and say when I arn gone, I

*2H6 1025
/'. good king : when I am dead, and gone

*2H6 1181 and so Sir John, /'.

*2H6 1182 what, gone my lord, and bid me not
/'.

?

*2H6 1198 sheriff'/'., and better than i fare

*2H6 1201 ay, ay, f., thy office is discharg'd
*2H6 1962 yet now /"., and /'.

life with thee

*2H6 2460
/'. my lord, trust not the Kentish rebels

*2H6 2476 and so /"., for I must hence again
*2H6 2817 Iden f., and be proud of thy victory

*TT 509 and takes her f. of the glorious sun

*TT 888 Warwick /:

*TT 889 away away, once more sweet lords f.

*TT 1564 and so for a while f. good Duke of York

*TT 1591 bishop /"., shield thee from Warwick's frown, [Q 2

frownes]
*TT 1722

/'. my sovereign
*TT 1723 f. my Hector, my Troy's true hope
*TT 1724 f. sweet lords, let's meet at Coventry
*TT 1847 for Warwick bids you all f. to meet in heaven

*TT 2124 sound drums and trumpets, f. to sour annoy
*3H6 190 f. faint-hearted and degenerate king
*3H6 213

/'. my gracious lord, I'll to my castle

*3H6 624 and takes her
/'. of the glorious sun

*3H6 1040 away, away : once more sweet lords /'.

*3H6 2034 now brother king /"., and sit you fast

*3H6 2153 now for a while f. good Duke of York

*3H6 2229 bishop /".,
shield thee from Warwick's frown

*3H6 2449 f. my sovereign
*3H6 2450 f. my Hector, and my Troy's true hope
*3H6 2456 Montague, and all at once, once more a happy /:

*3H6 2457 f., sweet lords, let's meet at Coventry

*3H6 2652 hear, deliver'd with a groan, Oh f. Warwick

*3H6 2655 for Warwick bids you all /"., to meet in heaven

*3H6 2991 sound drums and trumpets, f. sour annoy
*E3 204 /'.,

and tell him, that you leave us here

*E3 241 woman, f. : although I do not stay

*E3 357 then, Scottish wars, f.

*E3 1167 no leisure serv'd for friends to bid
/'.

*E3 1568 cruel father ! f., Edward, then !

*E3 1569 f., sweet prince, the hope of chivalry !

"*E3 1672 /., Villiers

*HLD 3 taketh his ever-/", of that beloved object

Far-fet.

D975 to see a Phrygian,/', o'er [Old ed. far fet to] the sea, preferr'd

L 94 this need[s] no foreign proof nor /'. story

*2H6 1507 if York, with all his f. policy, had

Far-fetched.

*Sel 306 and without any far-fetch'd circumstance

*Con 1005 had York been there with all his far-fetch'd policies

Farmer's.
Dia 1 seest thou not yon f. son ?

Dia 19 for Pierce, the f. son, I fear, is like to

Farms.
Ov 555

/'. out herself on nights for what she can
Far-off.

*2H6 1219 and if we did but glance a f. look

*3H6 1570 and spies a f. shore, where he would tread

Far-removed.
IT 393 the nations far-remov'd admire me not)
Far resounding-.
2T 1546 the

/'. torments ye sustain

Fart.

*Epg 143 Leuca in presence once a
/'.

did let

*Epg 148 when she would have said my glove ,
t ray f. ,

quod she

Farther.
IT 995 yet since a

/'. passion feeds my thoughts
IF 1336 as in India, Saba, and f. countries in the east

E2 1814 ere /. we proceed, my noble lords

*HLD 5 putteth us in mind of f. obsequies due
Ov 1313 so far 'tis safe

;
but to go /"., dread

L 616 and searching /'.
for the gods' displeasure

*3H6 1629 tut, were it f. off, I'll pluck it down
*E3 297 no f. off, than her conspiring eye
Farthest.

*Sel 2239 if to the
/". part of Asia

*Loc 546 the poorest state is f. from annoy
*Loc 1991 art f. off, and seldom hear'st at all

IT 119 men from the f. equinoctial line

2T 1397 that fill the midst of f. Tartary
*Loc 1036 dat course dat shall be fardest vrorn reazon

Farthings.
2F 1622 bad him take as much as he would for three f.

Fashion.
*JMS 2 ('mongst other plays that now in

/". are)

Ov 2420 an altar made after the ancient f.

*Epg 227 and still the newest
/'.

he doth get

*Epg 564 what fame is this that scarce lasts out a f. ?

*1H6 908 I scorn thee and thy f. [? faction], peevish boy
*E3 1467 use it in f. of a brazen pen to

*LD 8 study them for your better grace, as our gallants do

fashions

*2H6 408 is this the fashions in the court of England ?

*HLC 846 to f. our endeavours that ensue

IT 1982 and fashions men with true nobility

Fashioned.
IT 455 of stature tall, and straightly f.

*Ign 21 I am not fashion'd for these amorous times

*1H6 1504 and fashion'd thee that instrument of ill

*HLC 1575 and twenty-fashion'd knots, pulleys, and brakes

Fashion-sake.
JM 176 provide him, and be there for f.

Fast.

*Sel 1311 and now mine eyes f. swimming in pale death

*Sel 1927 my poor page and I, fled f. to Smyrna
IT 936 hie thee, my basso [4to Brother], f. to Persia

IF 96 a greater help to me than all my labours, plod I ne'er so f,

IF 1184 0, not so /"., sir ! there's no haste

2F 93 a greater help to me than all my labours, plod I ne'er so /.

E2 175 whither goes my Lord of Coventry so /".?

E2 390 how f. they run to banish him I love !

E2 668 fly as f. as Iris or Jove's Mercury
E2 2060 but day's bright beam doth vanish f. away
*HLC 1152 how f. her clear tears melted on her knee

*HLC 2304 night close and silent now goes f. before

Ov 249 strike back the bar
; night f. away doth go

Ov 273 night's dewy host march /'. away

*Epg 476 will eat as f. as he will utter lies



Fast, v,, Steadfast 406 Fatal

*1H6 1181 do pelt so f. at one another's pate

1H6 1912 and York as f. upon your grace exclaims

*Con 1237 how now, whither goes Vaux so /".?

*2H6 662 as f. as horse can carry them

2H6 1973 whither goes Vaux so /".? what news 1 prithee?

*3H6 27-13 to haste thus /.. to lind us unprovided

*E3 1170 whose channel lill'd as /. with streaming gore

IT 303 I hold the Fates bound /. in iron chains

IF 1271 why, he's
/'. asleep : come some other time

IF 1279 see, where he is, /". asleep

2F 989 seven golden seals, /'.
SIM I'd with seven seals

2F 991 to bind or loose, lock /"., condemn or judge
2F 1022 and in the strongest tower enclose him f.

2F 1227 f. asleep, I warrant you
JM 1005 and, when he comes, she locks herself up /.

JM 1959 and he and I, snicle hand too /.. strangled a friar

JM 2317 how stand the cords? how hang these hinges? /".?

JM 2319 Are all the cranes and pulleys sure? All f.

D 012 now is he f. asleep ;
and in this grove

HLM -409 till in his twining arms he lock'd her /.

*HLC 2-127 she fell on her love's bosom, hugg'd it f.

Ov 293 bind f. my hands, they have deserved chains

Ov 1470 I would get off, though strait and sticking /.

Ov 2131 she prais'd me, yet the gate shut f. upon her

*1H6 2249 damsel of France, ! think I have you f.

*Con 459 go sirs, see them
/'. lock'd in prison

*2I16 607 we will make f. within a hallow'd verge
*2H(> 3069 but that thou art so f. mine enemy
*3H6 2034 now brother king farewell, and sit you f.

*3II6 2343 the gates made /. ? brother, I like not this

*3II6 2545 this hand, /'. wound about thy coal-black hair

*3I16 2608 now Montague sit /'., I seek for thee

*E3 975 whirli now lirs f. asleep within my heart

*E3 2398 or as a bear f. cliainM unto a stake

Ov 1473 lest to the wax the hold-/", dry gem cleaves

IT 1702 /"., and welcome, sir, while hunger make you eat

JM 1559 to /"., to pray, and wear a shirt of hair

JM 1622 to f. and be well whipt? I'll none of that

*HLC 2220 unless we feed on men, we let them f.

*1H6 1343 1 think the Duke of Burgundy will f.

*TT 795 a thousand men have broke their f. to-day

*3H6 940 a thousand men have broke their fasts to-day
*Con 1206 as leave-/". [Q 2 Q 3 lean fced\ Envy in her loath

some cave

*2H6 1792 and sees
/". by, a butcher with an axe

Fast, see Steadfast.

Fasten.

JM 623 no sleep can
/".
on my watchful eyes

*E3 2400 when those dogs of France would
/". on his flesh

Fastened.
*Sel 857 fastned up only by a horse's hair

2F 1336 two spreading horns most strangely f. upon
Fastening.
Ov 709

/". her light web some old beam about?
Faster.

*2H6 1553 f. than spring-time showers,comes thought on thought
Fast-falling.
*TT 481 ay, even my foes will shed

/".
tears

*3H6 584 yea, even my foes will shed /. tears

Fastolfe. see Falstaff.

Fat.

IT 1692 here is my dagger : despatch her while she is
/".

IF 798 then thou shouldst see how
/".

I would be
2F 714 then thou shouldst see how f. I'd be
MP 142 five hundred f. Franciscan friars and priests
*HLC 1619 and from her passage those /. vapours rent

Ov 1640 f. love, and too much fulsome, me annoys

*Epg 141 they eat up clean those that be /"., yet still

*1H6 187 they want their porridge, and their f. bull-beeves

Fata.
*Loc 800 Nunc me f. vacant, hoc condnni pectore ferrum
Fatal.

*Loc 59 for when the F. Sisters have decreed

IT 2249 where'er I come the F. Sisters sweat [4to siveare]

2T 743 to hale the F. Sisters by the hair

2T 1143 on whom Death and the F. Sisters wait

*Sel 403 to end the period with a f. stab

*Sel 1245 this clay was
/".

to Natolia

Loc 86 1 fear'd to yield myself to
/'.

death !

*Loc 252 thus to cut off my father's /. thread !

*Loc 268 for
/".

Mors expectelh all the world

*Loc 466 to try your force by dint of /". sword
*Loc 605 shall fully show their /. overthrow

Loc 787 that tremble at the name of /". Mors

*Loc 903 and murther'd all with f. massacre

*Loc 967 by reason of the
/".

massacre

*Loc 1906 my father slain with such a /". sword
*Loc 1996 sweet Atropos, cut off my /".

thread !

IT 1901 nothing but fear and
/". steel, my lord

IT 2180 whom should I wish the f. victory

2T 1170 let the end of this my /'. journey be

2T 1687 perches for the black and f. ravens

2T 2290 let it be plac'd by this my /. chair

IF 1246 thy /. time doth draw to linal end
2F 1556 thy f. time draws to a final end
JM 393 thy /: birth-day, forlorn Barabas

JM 612 with
/". curses towards these Christians

JM 1268 pac'd too long the
/". labyrinth of mischief

JM 1383 as f. be it to her as the draught
JM 2148

/". day, to fall into the hands of

E2 1961 let Pluto's bells ring out my /".
knell

MP 64 this day, this hour, this
/". night

MP 184 the
/". poison works within my head

MP 203 0, /".
was this marriage to us all !

MP 205 now have we got the /"., straggling deer

MP 1246 0, the f. poison works within my breast !

MP 1276 and rul'd in France by Henry's /'.
death

D 472 and so came in this
/". instrument

D 1732 what f. Destiny envies me thus

HLM 453 they offer'd him the deadly f. knife

*HLC 1452 held in her hand, clear'd such a
/".

storm
*HLC 2198 and him she chargeth by the f. powers, to

Ov 108 the years that
/". Destiny shall give

*1H6 494 accursed tower, accursed
/".

hand
*1H6 1295 and now I fear that f. prophecy
*1H6 1329 but burning /". to the Talboniles [? Talbotites]
*1H6 2476 place barrels of pitch upon the

/". stake

*Con 79 ah lords, f. is this marriage cancelling our states

*Con 1852 both thou and they, shall curse this
/". hour

*2H6 97 shameful is this league, /".
this marriage

*2H6 235 as did the f. brand Althaea burn'd

*2H6 1871 with whose envenomed and f. sting, your
*TT 849 what f. star malignant frowns from heaven
*TT 940 the f. colours of our striving houses

*TT 1016 bring forth that
/". screech-owl to our house

*TT 2003 the bird once lim'd doth fear the
/". bush

*TT 2005 have now the /. object in mine eye
*3H6 441 ah hark, the

/'. followers do pursue
*3H6 1159 the f. colours of our striving houses

*3H6 1256 bring forth that /. screech-owl to our house
*3H6 2085 and brought from thence the Thracian

/". steeds

*3H6 2578 to bend the f. instruments of war against his brother
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*3H6 2707 and Richard, but a ragged f. rock?

*3H6 2868 have now the f. object in my eye
*E3 1876 there at our backs are lodg'd the

/'. cross-bows

Fatally.
IT 2189 and

/'.
enrich'd Aeneas' love

Fate.

*Sel 701 ah luckless
/'. of my Cherseoli !

( So Daniel. Quarto

fault)

*Loc 1949 by luckless lot and freward frowning f.

IT 636 may triumph in our long expected f.

IT 826 what star or f. [Old eds. state] soever govern him
2T 644 celebrate our happy conquest and his angry f.

2T 801 whose cursed
/'. [4to fates] hath so dismember'd it

2T 2284 since
/'. commands and proud necessity

JM 2397 then, Barabas, breathe forth thy latest f.

JM 2445 praise be given neither to F. nor Fortune, but to Heaven
D 29 control proud F., and cut the thread of Time
D 83 since thy Aeneas' wandering f. is firm

D 115 whereas the wind-god, warring now with f.

D 149 pluck up our hearts, since F. still rests our friend

D 860 bootless, I saw, it was to war with /'. that

D 991 God of heaven, turn the hand of
/'.

HLM 174 for will in us is over-rul'd by f.

*HLC 1266 her scarfs description, wrought by F.

HLM 471 Learning, in despite of F.^ will mount aloft

*HLC 908 being us'd aright, the use of time is
/'.

*HLC 1373 and this by F. into her mind was sent

*HLC 1528 and said, Now minion, to thy f. be true

*HLC 1633 Night, incens'd by F., should wreck our lovers

*HLC 1697 and high in her worst f. make pity sit

*HLG 2189 thus his false
/'.

did with Leander play

*HLC 2365 she wept, and pray'd for him to every F.

L 643 or if F.. rule them, Rome, thy citizens are

*AT 38 no warning ever took from others' woeful f.

*1H6 1991 till with thy warlike sword, despite of f.

*Con 439 what
/'.

await [Q 2 Q 3 awaits] the Duke of Suffolk

*Con 616 what
/'.

awaits the Duke of Suffolk ?

*2H6 650 tell me what
/'.

awaits the Duke of Suffolk ?

*E3 1988 can overthrow the limit of our f.

Ov 1128 and the Fate's distaff empty stood to thee

*Sel 1292 happily dealt the forward fates with Ihee

*Sel 1448 Oh cruel heavens and injurious fates !

*Loc 54 but whatsoe'er the Fates determined have

*Loc 251 hard-hearted gods, and too envious fates

IT 363 1 hold the Fates bound fast in iron chains

IT 599 for fates and oracles [of] heaven have sworn to

IT 1083 plagues which thy prolonged fates may draw on thee

IT 1786 when holy Fates shall stablish me in strong Aegyptia

2TP 5 murderous Fates throw all his triumphs [4to triumph]
down

E2 1817 the Fates have made his father so infortunate [1622,

unfortunate]

D 814 the heir of Fury, the favourite of the Fates, [Old ed. face]

D 1172 aboard, aboard ! since Fates do bid aboard

*HLC 4 whose bliss the wrath of Fates restrains

HLM 490 seeing in their loves the Fates were injured

*HLC 2143 and from the Fates their outrage blinds

*HLC 2166 and message brings from Venus to the Fates

*HLC 2170 the Fates consent ; ay me, dissembling Fates !

*HLC 2333 but now the cruel Fates with Ate hasted

*HLG 2361 but the curst Fates sate spinning of his death

*HLG 2381 he hurl'd his marble mace at the stern Fates

*HLG 2389 thievish Fates, to let blood, flesh, and sense

Ov 1245 long shall thou rest when Fates expire thy breath

Ov 2193 and envious Fates great goddesses assail

Ov 2226 when bad Fates take good men, I am forbod by

L 33 but if for Nero, then unborn, the Fate? would
L 70 the Fates are envious, high seats quickly perish
L 112 for Julia, snatch'd hence by cruel Fates

L 394 his army prone to war, and Fates so bent

*2H6 619 what fates await the Duke of Suffolk ?

*3H6 2154 what Fates impose, that men must needs abide

Father.
*Sel (Title) unnaturally raised wars against his own f.

*SP 6 pursue his wretched /'.
with remorseless spite

*SP 8 poison his
/".,

kill his friends in fight

*Sel 71 thy /'. oft hath cried that thou liadst lived

*Sel 148 I am a
/'.

of a headstrong brood

*Sel 193 could he not let his f. know his mind
*Sel 197 because her

/'.
was your enemy

*Sel 256 my f. Bajazet is weak and old

*Sel 295 in such a cause my /'. to withstand

*Sel 296 is he my f. ? why, 1 am his son

*Sel 345 the foolish names of /"., mother, brother

*Sel 360 as he that doth his f. recompense
*Sel 361 differs from him that dotli his f. kill

*Sel 388 lo fly, boy, to my f. Bajazet

*Sel 540 no doubt thy f. loves thee, Selimus

*Sel 579 is this thy duty, son, unto thy /'.

*Sel 604 ere thou wouldst prove disloyal to thy f.

*Sel 610 for
/'.

I disdain to call thee now
*Sel 641 art thou a f. ? Nay, false Bajazet

*Sel 643 a
/'.
would not thus flee from his son

*Sel 645 a
/'. would not injure thus his son

*Sel 754 against our royal /'.
armed went

*Sel 787 you know how much your /'.
doth detest

*Sel 793 as for my /'. Bajazet's affection

*Sel 861 rise up in arms against their loving /'.?

*Sel 889 'tis lawful for the f. to take arms

*Sel 918 our
/'.

Mali died in the field

*Sel 999 his brethren both, unworthly such a
/".

*Sel 1111 and since my f. has incens'd me thus

*Sel 1186 though Alemshae thy /'.
lov'd me well

*Sel 1208 well, nephew, for thy /'.
lov'd me well

*Sel 1353 sent from your /".
the emperor

*Sel 1356 great prince, thy /"., mighty Bajazet

*Sel 1362 Aga, my /".,
traitorous Bajazet

*Sel 1404 it is a sacrilegious will, to slay thy /'.

*Sel 1406 what ought not to be done unto a
/'.

*Sel 1457 and would 1 had my doting f. here

*Sel 1549 have sued to thy f. Bajazet

*Sel 1558 it may be that my /".
fears me yet

*Sel 1588 /".,
if 1 may call thee by that name

*Sel 1657 here Selimus, thy f. Bajazet

*Sel 1660 as ere my f. gave it unto me
*Sel 1726 as your aged /. Bajazet

*Sel 2171 set upon our aged f. in his sudden flight

*Sel 2357 from whom my /'. lineally descends

*Sel 2374 thy loving /"., noble Bajazet?

*Sel 2547 against my aged f. Bajazet

*Loc 371 since that our noble f. is entomb'd

*Loc 423 right noble /".,
we will rule the land

*Loc 1574 and tell my f. Brutus of this news

*Loc 1643 my noble /. with his conquering sword

*Loc 1738 think on our /'.
Corineus' words

*Loc 1826 forgetting /"., uncle, and thyself

*Loc 1906 my f. slain with such a fatal sword

*Loc 2025 close by his aged f. Brutus' bones

IT 862 to thrust his doting f. from his chair

IT 1009 that holds you from your f. in despite

IT 1719 and with my /'.
take a friendly truce

IT 2173 madam, your /'.,
and the Arabian king, the
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IT 2183 my f. and my tirsl-betrothed love must

IT 2228 come, happy f. of Zenocrate

IT 2236 to see the king, my f., issue safe from

2T 5 kept his f. in an iron cage

2T 299 yes, f. ; you shall see me, if I live

2T 793 contributory to his mighty f.

2T 800 my royal lord and f.

n 977 view me, thy /"., that hath conqner'd kings

2T 999 give me a wound, f.

2T 1002 here, f., cut it bravely

2T 1119 strike, that I may meet my f.

2T 1296 see, /., how Almeda the jailor looks

2T 1362 if my /. miss him in the Held

2T 1369 away, ye fools ! my f. needs not me
2T 1373 my f. were enough to scare [4to scarce] the foe

2T 1377 knowing my f. hates thy cowardice

2T 1399 1 would not bide the fury of my f.

2T 1420 when my f. hath conquer'd them

2T 1430 1 would my f. would let me be put in the front

2T 1719 how like his cursed f. he begins to practise taunts

2T 2270 /".,
if the unrelenting ears of Death

2T 2287 and send my soul, before my /'.
die

IF 384 I thought that was all the land his /. left him

IF 784 I am Wrath. I had neither /. nor mother

IF 790 and look to it, for some of you shall be my f.

2F 719 I am Wrath. I had neither f. nor mother

2F 725 and look to it, for some of you shall be my f.

2F 732 my /. was a Gammon of Bacon

2F 1719 he were as good commit with his
/'.

as commit with us

JM 429 thy f. has enough in store for thee

JM 431 /'.. for thee lamentelh Abigail

JM 437 till they reduce the wrongs done to my /'.

JW 450 Where, f.
* In my house, my girl

JM 477 /"., whate'er it be, to injure them

JM 489 ay, but, /"., they will suspect me there

JM 495 thus, /'.. shall I much dissemble

JM 501 well, /"., say I be enlertain'd, what then

JM 508 then, /"., go with me
JM 530 fearing the afflictions which my f. feels

JM 556 /., give [Dy^e, forgive] me
JM 627 to search the plank my f. did appoint
JM 652 then, /"., here receive thy happiness
JM 664 /"., it draweth towards midnight now
JM 771 I would you were his

/'. too, sir !

JM 780 0, sir, your /'.
had my diamonds

JM 803 your f. has deserv'd it at my hands

JM 890 think of me as thy /".
: son, farewell

JM 965 in good time, f. ;
here are letters come

JM 980 /"., Don Mathias is my love !

JM 993 his
/'.
was my chiefest enemy

JM 1059 I cannot choose, seeing my f. bids

JM 1099 /"., why have you thus incens'd them both ?

JM 1V10 say, knave, why rail's! upon my f. Ihus ?

JM 1223 and was my f. furtherer of their deaths ?

JM 1226 so sure did your f. write, and I carry the challenge
JM 1240 hard-hearted /"., unkind Barabas !

JM 1256 Welcome, grave f. Ithamore be gone
JM 1285 false and unkind ! what, hast thou lost thy /".?

JM 1392 that, like a fiend, hath left her f. thus !

JM 1454 but, seeing you are come, be you my ghostly /.

JM 1464 my /". did contract me to 'em both

JM 1474 reveal it not ; for then my f. dies

JM 1481 convert my /". that he may be sav'd

JM 2432 till thy f. hath made good the ruins

E2 1 t My f. is deceased. Come, Gaveston i

E2 83 were sworn to your /'. at his death

E 1347 Spenser, the f. of Hugh Spenser there

E2 1350 thy/"., Spenser?
E2 1385 and fear not, lord and f., heaven's great

E2 1617 and please my f. well ; and then a fig for

E2 1658 how mean you, and the king my /".
lives?

E2 1818 the Fates have made his
/".

so infortunate [1622, vnfor-

tunale}

2 1824 nephew, your /'. ;
1 dare not call him king

E2 1836 so are the Spensers, the
/".
and the son

E2 1842 Spenser, the f. to that wanton Spenser, that

E2 1854 shall I not see the king my /'. yet ?

K2 1880 /'., thy face should harbour no deceit

E2 1892 /.. this life contemplative is heaven

E2 1911 good /.. on thy lap lay I this head

E2 1970 /"., farewell. Leicester, thou slay'st for me
E2 2165 conclude against his /. what thou wilt

E2 2576 if thou now [1612, 1622 omit] grow'st penitent, I'll be

thy ghostly f.

E2 2606 forbid not me to weep ;
he was my f.

E2 2613 traitor, in me my loving /". speaks
E2 2671 sweet /"., here unto thy murder'd ghost
MP 1065 boy, look, where your f. lies

MP 1066 my f. slain ! who hath done this deed ?

D 163 /., I faint ; good /"., give me meat

D 331 sweet /"., leave to weep ;
this is not he

D 530 f. of fifty sons, but they are slain

D 533 and now am neither /'., lord, nor king
D 561 by this, I got my f. on my back

D 715 you shall not hurt my /. when he comes

D 716 no
;
for thy sake I'll love thy /'.

well

D 952 how like his f. speaketh he in all !

D 1075 nay, where's my warlike /"., can you tell ?

D 1100
/'. of gladness and all frolic thoughts

D 1494 if it be so, his f. means to fly

D 1504 sent from his f. Jove, appear'd to me
HLM 634 Lcander's f. knew where he had been

*HLC 1005 so up he gets, and to his
/'. goes

*HLC 1011 sent by his [Old eds. her] f.

*HLC 1189 (begot when f. Judgment is away
Ov 1333 both to the sea-nymphs and the sea-nymphs' /".

Ov 2155 till then, rough was her /"., she severe

Ov 2214 where Linus, by his
/'.

Phoebus laid

L 117 yea, and thy f. too, and, swords thrown down
L 291 the son decrees to expel the /'.

*AT 78 the trade his
/'. follow'd still

*Epg 195 thou art as like [MS. That thou art like] thy f. as may be

*Epg 568 shall call me /"., and be thought my crime

*1H6 421 f. I know, and oft have shot at them

*1H6 439 /., I warrant you, take you no care

*1H6 922 was not thy f., Richard, Earl of Cambridge
*1H6 928 my f. was attached, not attainted

*1H6 1020 the cause my f., Earl of Cambridge, lost his head

*1H6 1049 (succeeding his f. Bolingbroke) did reign

*1H6 1050 thy /'., Earl of Cambridge, then

*1H6 1197 so kind a
/'.

of the commonweal
*1H6 1383 and as his

/'.
here was conqueror

*1H6 1550 I do remember how my f. said

*1H6 1727 Oh think upon the conquest of my f.

*1H6 1865 1 met in travel toward his warlike f.

*1H6 1933 should bring thy f. to his drooping chair

*1H6 1949 then let me stay, and f. do you fly

*1H6 1966 part of thy /'. may be sav'd in thee

*1H6 1979 for live I will not, if my f. die

*1H6 1989 twice my /*., twice am I thy son

*1H6 2064 speak to thy /"., ere thou yield thy breath

*1H6 2313 for though her f. be the king of Naples
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*1H6 2348 and if my /'. please, I am content

*1H6 2428 thou art no /'., nor no friend of mine
*1H6 2451 dost thou deny thy /"., cursed drab?
*1H6 2490 no bastards live, especially since Charles must

/".
it

*1H6 2632 her f. is no better than an earl

*1H6 2634 yes my lord, her
/'.

is a king
*Con 48 be released and delivered over to the king her fa.

[Q 3 fa -]
*Con 55 shall be released and delivered over to the king her f.

*Con 78 the duchies of Anjou and Maine unto her /.

*Con 139 unto the main, Oh f. Maine is lost

*Con 141 main chance f. you meant [Q 2 meane], but I meant
[Q 2 meane] Maine

*Con 650^ now Edward the Black Prince died before his f.

[So in Q 3.]

*Con 658 he died before his /'. [So in Q 1 Q 2.]

*Con 664 Eleanor, that was married to my f. [So in Q 1 Q 2.]
*Con 686 then noble /'., kneel we both together, and
*Con 730 as erst [Q 3 ere] thy noble f. made it mine.
*Con 1103 good /. stay you with the rude multitude, till I return

*Con 1398 my/', was a Mortimer

*Con 1406 his f. had no house [Q 3 no other house] but the cage
*Con 1459 why his /. was but [Q 3 omits] a bricklayer
*Con 1472 and that [Q 2 omits] was my /., and I am his son
*Con 1711 this little land my /'. left me here

*Con 1847 yes noble /'., if our words will serve

*Con 1918
/'.

of Cumberland, where may I [Q 3 / may] seek my
*Con 1919 where may I [Q 3 / may] seek my aged f. forth ?

*Con 1923 sweet /'., to thy murther'd ghost 1 swear
*Con 1929 did bear his aged /'. on his manly back

*Con 1935 when I have borne my /'.
to his tent

*Con 1957 see noble /'.. where they both do come
*2H6 50 shall be released and delivered to the king her f.

*2H6 58 released and delivered over to the king her f.

*2H6 210 unto the main? Oh /"., Maine is lost

*2H6 213 main chance f. you meant, but I meant Maine

*2H6 916 Edward the Black Prince died before his
/'.

*2H6 926
/"., the duke hath told the truth

*2H6 961 then
/'. Salisbury, kneel we together

*2H6 1022 as e'er thy f. Henry made it mine
*2H6 2232 we John Cade, so term'd of our supposed /.

*2H6 2238 my f. was a Mortimer

*2H6 2249 for his f. had never a house but the cage
*2H6 2326 villain, thy f. was a plasterer

*2H6 2644 who hateth him, and hononrs not his f.

*2H6 2764 this small inheritance my f. left me
*2H6 2945 shall be the surety for their traitor f.

*2H6 2968 ay noble /., if our words will serve

*2H6 3041 to arms victorious /"., to quell the rebels

*2H6 3093 wast thou ordain'd (dear f.) to lose thy youth in peace

*2H6 3147 my noble /'.

*TT 9 Lord Stafford's f. Duke of Buckingham
*TT 12 f, that this is true behold his blood

*TT 49 Earl of Northumberland, he slew thy /'.

*TT 58 he durst not sit there had your /'.
liv'd ?

*TT 74 thy f. was a traitor to the crown

*TT 87 chas'd you from the field and slew your /.

*TT 101 thy f. was as thou art Duke of York

*TT 110 f. tear the crown from the usurper's head

*TT 111 do so sweet /".,
set it on your head

*TT 122 seat wherein my f. and my grandfather sat?

*TT 137 whose heir my f. was, and I am his

*TT 157 where I do kneel to him that slew my f.

*TT 235 no f., but a sweet contention, about that

*TT 237 concerns yourself and us, the crown of England f.

*TT 251 then noble f. resolve yourself

*TT 279 ay /'., with five hundred for a need
*TT 291 that accursed duke whose

/'. slew my f.

*TT 322 thy f. hath

*TT 330 no cause ? thy /. slew my /"., therefore die

*TT 343 and cried courage /. : victory or death

*TT 355 with downright payment lent unto my f.

*TT 440 thy /". bears the type of King of Naples
*TT 458 to bid the

/'. wipe his eyes withal

*TT 503 where our right-valiant /. is become
*TT 506 so fled his [Q 3 the] enemies from [Q 1 Q 2 omit] our

valiant f.

*TT 574 where your brave f. breath'd his latest gasp
*TT 695 which argu'd thee a most unnatural f.

*TT 708 my careless
/'. fondly gave away ?

*TT 718 whose /'. for his hoarding went to hell ?

*TT 720 and would my /'.
had left me no more

*TT 732 my gracious /. by your kingly leave

*TT 747 good f. cheer these noble lords

*TT 748 unsheath your sword, sweet f. cry Saint George
*TT 762 who should succeed the

/".
but the son ?

*TT 781 why 1 kill'd thy /".,
call's! thou him a child?

*TT 808 thy /. bears the title of a king
*TT 814 thy husband's f. revell'd in the heart of France

*TT 857 thy noble
/'.

in the thickest throngs, cried

*TT 897 this is the hand that stabb'd thy f. York

*TT 923 my f. he came on the part of York

*TT 924 and in this conflict 1 have slain my f.

*TT 926 and pardon /"., for I knew thee not

*TT 934 poor boy thy f. gave thee life too late

*TT 950 was ever
/'.

so unnatural his son to kill ?

*TT 961 /. fly, our men have left the field

*TT 962 lake horse sweet /"., let us save ourselves

*TT 981 and as thy f. and his
/'.

did

*TT 1011 and stabb'd our princely f. \Q 2 omits] Duke of York

*TT 1026 as he in his hour of death did give unto our f.

*TT 1186 your grace would be loth my sons should call you /.

*TT 1191 why 'tis a happy thing to be the /. of many children

*TT 1193 the ghostly f. now hath done his shrift

*TT 1274 because thy f. Henry did usurp
*TT 1298 and more then so, my f. even in the

*TT 1333 you have a
/'.

able to maintain your state

*TT 1356 my f, came untimely to his [Q 3 came to an untimely]

death ?

*TT 1786 f. of Warwick, know you what this means?

*TT 1934 that thy /'.
had been so resolv'd

*TT 2012 thy f. Minos that denied our course

*TT 2065 I had no /'.,
I am like no /'.

*TT 2086 two Cliffords, as the f. and the son

*TT 2117 Reignier her /'.
to the King of France, hath pawn'd

*3H6 10 Lord Stafford's /".,
Duke of Buckingham, is

*3H6 13 that this is true i/'.) behold his blood

*3H6 54 Earl of Northumberland, he slew thy f.

*3H6 64 he durst not sit there, had your f. liv'd

*3H6 82 thy /'.
was a traitor to the crown

*3H6 108 my f. was as thou art, Duke of York

*3H6 118
/'.

tear the crown from the usurper's head

*3H6 119 sweet f. do it, set it on your head

*3H6 131 wherein my grandsirc and my f. sat?

*3H6 146 whose heir my f. was, and I am his

*3H6 169 where I shall kneel to him that slew my f.

*3H6 227 seeing thou hast prov'd so unnatural a /".

*3H6 235 /"., you cannot disinherit me
*3H6 292 the crown of England, /'., which is yours

*3H6 297 it will out-run you, /"., in the end

*3H6 311 and /'.
do but think, how sweet a thing it is to

*3H6 352 ay, with five hundred, /"., for a need
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3H6 366 this accursetl duke, whose f. slew my f.

*3H6 406 thy f. hath

3H6 414 thy f. slew my /I : therefore die

3H6 429 and thrice cried, Courage /"., light it out

3H6 451 with downright payment, show'd unto my /.

3H6 542 thy f. bears the type of King of Naples

3H6 560 to bid the f. wipe his eyes wilhal

3H6 603 I wonder how our princely f. 'scap'd

3H6 612 where our right valiant /. is become

3H6 620 so far'd our f. with his enemies

3H6 621 so fled his enemies my warlike/".

*3H6 651 your princely /"., and my loving lord

*3H6 660 by many hands your f. was subdu'd

3H6 712 where your brave f. breath'd his latest gasp

*3H6 837 which argu'd thee a most unloving /".

*3H6 850 my careless f. fondly gave away
*3H6 860 whose f. for his hoarding went to hell

*3H6 862 and would my f. had left me no more

*3H6 875 my gracious /"., by your kingly leave, I'll

*3H6 890 my royal /'., cheer these noble lords

*3H6 892 unsheath your sword, good f. : cry Saint George
*3H6 906 who should succeed the /"., but the son

*3H6 926 I slew thy /'., call'st thou him a child ?

*3H6 953 whose /".
bears the title of a king

3H6 963 his /. revell'd in the heart of France

*3H6 1054 this is the hand that stabb'd thy /'. York

*3H6 1126 my f. being the Earl of Warwick's man
*3H6 1131 and pardon /"., for 1 knew not thee

*3H6 1153 boy ! thy f. gave thee life too soon

*3H6 1171 was ever /".
so bemoan'd his son ?

*3H6 1179 and so obsequious will thy f. be

*3H6 1186 fly /"., fly : for all your friends are fled

*3H6 1214 or as thy /"., and his f. did

*3H6 1251 1 mean our princely f., Duke of York

*3H6 1267 taunts which in the time of death he gave our f.

*3H6 1389 my /"., and my grandfather were kings
*3H6 1529 'twill grieve your grace, my sons should call you /'.

*3H6 1535 why, 'tis a happy thing, to be the
/'. unto many sons

*3H6 1537 the ghostly f. now ha'lh done his shrift

*3H6 1714 because thy /. Henry did usurp
*3H6 1738 was done to death ? and more than so, my /.

*3H6 1791 you have a /. able to maintain you
*3H6 1827 my /'.

came untimely to his death ?

*3H6 2572 f. of Warwick, know you what this means ?

*3H6 2784 ah, that thy f. had been so resolv'd

*3H6 2874 thy f. Minos, that denied our course

3H6 2953 two Cliffords, as the f. and the son
*3H6 2984 Reignier her /"., to the King of France hath pawn'd
*E3 13 whom afterward your f. took to wife

*E3 92 be it spoke with reverence of the king my gracious/".
*E3 631 here comes her f. : 1 will work with him
*E3 705 was never /"., had against his child an
*E3 707 my lord and /"., I have sought for you
*E3 712 for Where's the

/". that will, in such a suit, seduce
*E3 815 the Countess Salisbury, and her

/". Warwick
*E3 881 I have assembled, my dear lord and

/"., the
*E3 921 my /". on his blessing hath commanded
*E3 1132 0, /., how this echoing cannon-shot, like

*E3 1392 no /"., king or shepherd of thy realm
*E3 1410

/"., range your battles, prate no more
*E3 1479 my gracious /"., and ye forward peers
*E3 1568 cruel

/".
! farewell, Edward, then !

*E3 1588 the King of Bolicme, /"., whom 1 slew
*E3 1619 towards Poitiers, noble /"., and his sons
*E3 1843 catch we the

/". after how we can
*E3 2086 to disobey thy f., or thyself?

E3 2157 fly, /"., fly ! the French do kill the French

*E3 2231 till I did see my liege thy royal [Old eds. loyall] f,

*E3 2254 with triumphant pace unto my royal /".

*E3 2447 my gracious /"., here receive the gift

*E3 2471 now, /"., this petition Edward makes

*Sel 74 defeated by my victorious father's valiance

*Sel 150 will seek to ruinate their father's slate

*Sel 183 should seek his father's ruin and decay
*Sel 278 thus to lay siege against my father's life

*Sel 405 if you resolve to work your father's death

*Sel 415 to be revenged for their father's death

*Sel 758 for I shall sooner win my father's mind

*Sel 886 perhaps he thought his aged father's love was
*Sel 986 so full of sorrow as thy father's was

*Sel 1132 on all the subjects of his father's land

Sel 1219 0, that will serve to (ill my father's purse !

*Sel 1282 to lift his hands against his father's life?

*Sel 1637 to yield himself up to his father's grace
*Sel 1917 which thou didst get by father's death unkind

*Sel 2137 for slandering Selim with my father's death

*Sel 2343 you know contrary to my father's mind
*Sel 2353 left Egyptian Nilus and my father's court

*Sel 2521 for since my father's death until this time

*Sel 2156 to hearken to our loving Father's voice

*Loc 171 and imitate thy aged father's steps

*Loc 201 to contradict her aged father's will

*Loc 226 and Albanact, thy father's only joy
*Loc 250 t'abbreviate my noble father's life

*Loc 252 thus to cut oft' my father's fatal thread !

*Loc 494 nay, like a prince that seeks his father's joy

*Loc 607 and imitate your aged father's steps

*Loc 1615 providing for my father's funeral

*Loc 1740 should Locrine live, that caused my father's death?

*Loc 1752 my luckless father's froward lechery
*Loc 1941 my father's ghost still haunts me for revenge
*Loc 2033 and place young Locrine in his father's tomb
IT 194 even in the circle of your father's arms

IT 1205 who, when they come unto their father's age
IT 1565 because it is my country [Old eds. countries] and my

father's

IT 1712 my lord, to see my father's town besieg'd
IT 1730 and wouldst thou have me buy thy father's love

IT 1930 and fear to see thy kingly father's harm
IT 2196 with happy safety of my father's life

2T 245 now go I to revenge my father's death

2T 281 their conquering father's heart

2T 720 and in your lives your father's excellence [8vo excellency]

2T 805 bearing the vengeance of our father's wrongs
2T 813 in grievous memory of his father's shame
2T 1026 treble all his father's slaveries

2T 1125 my son, whose body, with his father's

2T 1271 my father's vile abuses and mine own
2T 1358 follow we our father's sword, that flies with fury

2T 1368 our proper ruin and our father's foil ?

2T 1412 join'd with my father's crown, would never cure

2T 2263 how well thou wilt become thy father's majesty
2T 2308 guiding thy chariot with thy father's hand

JM 206 to favour you ; but 'tis my father's cause

JM 552 child of perdition, and thy father's shame !

JM 560 away, accursed, from thy father's sight !

JM 576 her father's sudden fall has humbled her

JM 637 now that my father's fortune were so good as

JM 760 one that I love for his good father's sake

JM 826 even for your honourable father's sake

JM 1277 That was my father's fault. Thy father's ! how?
JM 1470 and by my father's practice, which is there set down
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E2 109 1 do remember, in my father's days
E2 176 to celebrate your father's exequies
E2 580 which, for his father's sake, lean to the king
E2 1043 two of my father's servants whilst he liv'd

E2 1323 did you retain your father's magnanimity
E2 1440 by this right hand, and by my father's sword
E2 1582 and step into his father's regiment
E2 2588 hath news, his father's dead,and we have murder'd him !

'E2 2600 my father's murder'd through thy treachery
E2 2642 this argues that you spilt my father's blood

E2 2666 go fetch my father's hearse, where it shall lie

MP 597 welcome to France, thy father's royal seat !

D 555 yet he, undaunted, took his father's flag, and
D 668 take it Ascanius, for thy father's sake

D 1432 called Anchisaeon, of my old father's name
HLM 458 that Jove, usurper of his father's seat, might
*HLC 910 home to his father's shore

Ov 1873 the father's thigh should unborn Bacchus lack

Ov 2386 Scylla by us her father's rich hair steals

L 378 or father's throat, or groaning woman's [Old ed. womens

groning] womb
*Epg 105 for that it was his grandsire's [MS. fathers] chain of old

*Epg 500 like his [A, a] father's country hall [B, C, shall]

*1H6 1014 and did upbraid me with my father's death

*1H6 1017 therefore good uncle, for my father's sake

*1H6 1065 my father's execution was nothing less than

*1H6 1261 so shall his father's wrongs be recompens'd
*1H6 1970 thy father's charge shall clear thee from that stain

*1H6 1994 it warm'd thy father's heart with proud desire

*1H6 2009 speak thy father's care : art thou not weary
*1H6 2039 if thou wilt fight, fight by thy father's side

*1H6 2069 come, come, and lay him in his father's arms

*1H6 2350 at your father's castle walls, we'll crave a

*1H6 2421 ah Joan, this kills thy father's heart outright

*Con 303 was worth more wealth than all my father's lands

*Con 967 enjoy, thy father's happy days free from annoy
*Con 1108 to free us from His Father's dreadful curse

*Con 1475 for his/, built a chimney in my father's house

*Con 1478 tell the king, that for his father's sake

*Con 1762 who now in arms expect their father's sight

*Con 1861 now by my father's age [? badge], old Nevil's crest

*2H6 451 was better worth than all my father's lands

*2H6 1721 his father's acts, commenc'd in burning Troy

*2H6 1758 to free us from his Father's wrathful curse

*2H6 2342 sir, he made a chimney in my father's house

*2H6 2350 that for his father's sake Henry the Fifth

*2H6 2949 shajl be their father's bail, and bane to those that

*2H6 3032 now by my father's badge, old Nevil's crest

*TT 93 more lives, than drops of blood were in my father's veins

*TT 305 my father's blood hath stopp'd the passage where

*TT 307 then let my father's blood ope it again ?

*TT 428 that's my office for my father's death

*TT 475 see ruthless queen a hapless father's tears

*TT 494 there's for my [Q 2 mine] oath, there's for my father's

death

*TT 705 should lose his birthright through his father's fault?

*TT 821 which wash'd his father's fortunes out of France

*TT 920 But stay. Methinks it is my father's face

*TT 943 how will my mother for my father's death, take on

*TT 949 was ever son so rude his father's blood to spill ?

*TT 953 for woe is me to see my father's face

*TT 1013 your father's head which Clifford placed there

*TT 1045 and rear it in the place your father's stands

*TT 1135 were it not pity they should lose their father's lands?

*TT 1788 I will not ruinate my father's house

*TT 1930 suppose that I am now my father's mouth

*3H6 100 more lives than drops of blood were in my father's

veins

*3H6 388 my father's blood hath stopp'd the passage where
*3H6 390 then let my father's blood open it again
*3H6 528 that is my office, for my father's sake

*3H6 578 see, ruthless queen, a hapless father's tears

*3H6 597 here's for my oath, here's for my father's death

*3H6 847 should lose his birthright by his father's fault

*3H6 970 that wash'd his father's fortunes forth of France
*3H6 1122 who's this ? Oh God ! it is my father's face

*3H6 1164 how will my mother, for a father's death take on
*3H6 1170 was ever son, so rued a father's death ?

*3H6 1253 your father's head, which Clifford placed there

*3H6 1288 head, and rear it in the place your father's stands

*3H6 1446 'twere pity they should lose their father's lands

*3H6 2574 1 will not ruinate my father's house, who gave
*3H6 2780 suppose that I am now my father's mouth
*3H6 2799 and thou usurp'st my father's right and mine
*E3 8 did sit upon their father's regal throne

*E3 1198 this soldier's words have pierc'd thy father's heart

*E3 1375 yet thus much, briefly, by my father's leave

*E3 1404 was ever any of thy father's house king
*E3 2102 for all your knights to pass his father's land

*E3 2443 so doth my son rejoice his father's heart

*Loc 235 obey the counsels of these fathers grave
2F 1002 welcome grave fathers

HLM 273 by which alone, our reverend fathers say

*HLC 1498 and they the only fathers of the graces
Ov775 while bondmen cheat, fathers [be] hard [Old eds. hoord],

bawds whorish

Ov 818 whilst slaves be false, fathers hard, and bawds be whorish

Ov 1378 the Sabine fathers, who sharp wars intend

L 485 the fathers selves leap'd from their seats, and

*TT 995 I stabb'd your fathers, now come split my breast

*TT 2027 widows for their husbands, children for their fathers

*3H6 94 chas'd you from the field, and slew your fathers

IT 2116 thy fathers' subjects and thy countrymen
*3H6 1229 I slabb'd your fathers' bosoms

; split my breast

Ov 1251 and thy step-/", fights by thy example

Father, see Forefather, Godfather, and Grandfather.

Fatherhood.
2F 1000 let us salute his reverend f.

Father-in-law.
*E3 148 be thou ambassador for us unto our f.

Fatherless.

*E3 1487 to patronage the /'.
and poor

Faucon.
MP 321 unto Mount F. will we drag his corse

Faulconbridge.
*1H6 2107 the thrice-victorious Lord of F.

*TT 210 stern F. commands the narrow seas

*3H6 248 stern F. commands the narrow seas

Fault.

*Sel 701 Ah luckless f. of my Cherseoli ! (So Quarto. Daniel

queries, fate)

*Sel 2151 from thence He doth behold each sinner's /.

*Sel 2320 because you may be in the selfsame f.

*Sel 2328 cruelly strangled for so small a f.

*Loc 1248 that thou mayst suffer penance for thy f.

*Loc 1397 let not this f. so much incense your mind

*Loc 1870 forget, gods, this foul condemned f. !

IT 25 not for so small a f., my sovereign lord

JM 134 that's not our f. : alas, our number's few !

JM 310 'tis not our /'., but thy inherent sin

JM 1277 that was my father's /.

*HLC 1601 not simply for the
/'.

a whit offended
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HLC 1695 when her f. should chance t'abide the light

Ov 289 careless, farewell, with my /".
not distain'd [ed. C, dis-

daind]

Ov 408 wrinkles in beauty is a grievous /'.

Ov 442 thy /"., with his f. so repuls'd, will vanish

OT 744 by thine own hand and /. thy hurt doth grow

Ov 901 wilt thou her f. learn ? she may make thee tremble

Ov 1022 minding thy /"., with death I wish to revel

Ov 1153 if blame, dissembling of my f. Ihou fearesl

Ov 1200 and, as a traitor, mine own f. confess

Ov 1456 and on the next /. punishment inflict !

Ov 1921 where Mars his sons not without /. did breed

Ov 2286 Ceres, I think, no known f. will deny
Ov 2375 the wench by my f. is set forth to sell

1H6 659 or will you blame and lay the f. on me ?

*Con 364 and when I did correct him for his/*, the other day

*Con 922 pity was all the /. that was in me
*2H6 565 when I did correct him for his f. the other day
*2H6 1338 pity was all the f. that was in me
*2H6 1340 and lowly words were ransom for their /.

*TT 425 Oh, 'tis a f. too too unpardonable
*TT 677 withhold revenge dear God, 'tis not my f.

*TT 705 should lose his birthright through his father's /".?

*TT 1030 Clifford devise excuses for thy f.

*TT 1031 whilst we devise fell tortures for thy f.

*3H6 525 Oh 'tis a f. too too unpardonable
*3H6 800 shall for the f. make forfeit of his head

*3H6 819 withhold revenge (dear God) 'tis not my f.

*3H6 847 should lose his birthright by his father's f.

*3H6 1598 Oh monstrous /"., to harbour such a thought
3H6 2692 ah what a shame, ah what a /. were this

*E3 485 what is the other /"., my sovereign lord ?

*K3 996 arise
;
and be my f. thy honour's fame

*E3 2257 Copland, except he can excuse his f., shall

D 1364 now serve to chastise shipboys for their faults

*HLC 1018 when of slight faults he hath too deep a sense

HLC 1492 weigh'd with those foul faults other priests are in !

Ov 539 now inward faults thy outward form disgrace
Ov 935 trust me, all husbands for such faults are sad

Ov 1033 your faults on the spilt wine I number'd

Ov 1849 for other's faults why do 1 loss receive ?

Ov 2015 but woods and groves keep your faults undetected

Ov 2312 long have 1 borne much ;
mad thy faults me [ed. C, we]

make
Ov 2467 and in the bed hide all the faults you have

Con 1699 to pardon these their faults, that

*2H6 1256 or if he were not privy to those faults, yet
2H6 1273 tut, these are petty faults to faults unknown
*2H6 1346 my lord, these faults are easy, quickly answer'd

*TT 1366 yes Warwick I do [Q 3 lie] quite forget thy former faults

*TT 1746 now Warwick wilt thou be sorry for thy faults

*3H6 1272 Clifford, devise excuses for thy faults

3H6 1273 while we devise fell tortures for thy faults

3H6 1841 and I forgive, and quite forget old faults

*3H6 2592 and Richard, do not frown upon my faults

E3 478 that line hath two faults, gross and palpable
E3 888 for faults against themselves give evidence

Fault, see Default.

Faultless.

*2H6 882 and look thyself be /"., thou wert best

*2H6 1623 that f. may condemn a noble man
Faulty.
2116 1805 that I am f. in Duke Humphrey's death

FaunM.
Loc 1791 the wat'ry Naiads, and the lightfoot F.

HLM 698 goat-footed Satyrs and up-staring [V. R. up-starting] F.

Faustinus.

Epg 58 F. [MS. Fautintu], Sextus, Cinna [MS. Cuma], Ponticui

[MS. Pontinus]
Faustum.

Epg 79 In F. VII

Epg 156 In F. XVI

Faustus.
IF (Title) The Tragical History of D. F.

2F (Title) The Tragical History of the Life and Death of Doctor F.

IF 10 and speak for F. in his infancy
IF 29 settle thy studies, F., and begin to

IF 42 be a physician, F. ; heap up gold
IF 46 why, F, hast thou not attain'd that end ?

IF 51 yet art thou F. still, and a man
IF 66 Jerome's Bible, F. ;

view it well

IF 79 ay, these are those that F. most desires

IF 90 here, F, try [Dyce, tire] thy brains to gain a deity

IF 97 0, F, lay that damned book aside

IF 101 go forward, F, in that famous art

IF 146 F, these books, thy wit, and our experience
IF 160 if learned F. will be resolute

IF 168 then doubt not, F, but to be renowm'd
IF 175 then tell me, F., what shall we three want?
IF 187 F. may try his cunning by himself

IF 194 I wonder what's become of F.

IF 247 F, begin thine incantations, and

IF 256 then fear not, F, but be resolute

IF 276 no, F, thou art conjuror laureat

IF 279 now, F, what wouldst thou have me do?
IF 281 to do whatever F. shall command
IF 299 so F hath already done
IF 302 to whom F. doth dedicate himself

IF 310 yes, F, and most dearly lov'd of God
IF 326 0, F, leave these frivolous demands
IF 330 learn thou of F. manly fortitude

IF 333 seeing F. hath incurr'd eternal death

IF 346 I will, F.

IF 456 now, F., must thou needs be damn'd
IF 461 now go not backward

; no, F, be resolute

IF 464 ay, and F. will turn to God again
IF 470 sweet F, leave that execrable art

IF 475 sweet F., think of heaven and heavenly things
IF 476 no, F.

;
think of honour and [of] wealth

IF 480 what god can hurt thee, F.? thou art safe

IF 486 that I shall wait on F. whilst he lives [So Dyce. 1604,

Hive]
IF 488 already F. hath hazarded that for thee

IF 489 but, F., thou must bequeath it solemnly
IF 500 but, tell me, F, shall I have thy soul ?

IF 504 then, F, [So Dyce. Not in 1604.] stab thine arm

courageously
IF 514 but, F, thou must write it in manner of a deed of gift

IF 522 i F. gives to thee his soul : i ah, there it stay'd !

IF 524 then write again, i F. gives to thee his soul i

IF 525 here's lire ; come, F, set it on

IF 530 and F. hath bequeath'd his soul to Lucifer

IF 536 writ, Homo, fuge : yet shall not F. fly

IF 539 nothing, F, but to delight thy mind withal

IF 542 ay, F, and do greater things than these

IF 548 F, I swear by hell and Lucifer

IF 551 that F. may be a spirit in form and substance

IF 568 speak, F, do you deliver this as your deed?

IF 572 now, F, ask what thou wilt

IF 588 why, think'st thou, then, that F. shall be damn'd?
IF 593 think'st thou that F. is so fond to imagine that

IF 596 but, F., I am an instance to prove the contrary
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IF 606 I prithee, F., talk not of a wife

IF 612 tell me, [Not in 1604.] F., how dost thou like thy wife ?

IF 615 tut, F., marriage is but a ceremonial toy

IF 650 why, F., thinkest thou heaven in such a glorious thing?
IF 659 F., repent ; yet God will pity thee

IF 664 ay, but F. never shall repent
IF 668 F., thou art damn'd ! then swords, and knives

IF 679 I am resolv'd ; F. shall ne'er repent
IF 687 and, F., all jointly move upon one axletree

IF 727 think thou on hell, F., for thou art damned
IF 729 think, F., upon God that made the world

IF 735 never too late, if F. can repent
IF 745 0, F., they are come to fetch away thy soul !

IF 751 and F. vows never to look to heaven

IF 756 F., we are come from hell to show thee some
IF 765 now, F., examine them of their several names
IF 813 now, F., thou hast heard all my progeny
IF 834 now, F., how dost thou like this?

IF 836 tut, F., in hell is all manner of delight

IF 845 farewell, F, and think on the devil

IF 847 learned F., to know the secrets of astronomy
IF 876 thus hitherto hath F. spent his time

IF 880 F., I have ; and, because we will not be

IF 886 and now, my F., that thou mayst perceive what

IF 907 nay, F., stay : I know you'd fain see the Pope
IF 916 so, F. ; now do what thou wilt

IF 951 forward and backward, to curse F. to hell !

IF 966 when F. had with pleasure ta'en the view of

IF 975 which F. answer'd with such learned skill as

IF 980 F. is feasted 'mongst his noblemen

IF 1192 hath F. worthily requited this injurious knight

IF 1245 what art thou, F., but a man condemn'd to die?

IF 1250 then rest thee, F., quiet in conceit

IF 1297 F. has his leg again, and the Horse-courser

IF 1386 happy and blest be F. evermore !

IF 1398 but mercy, F., of thy Saviour sweet

IF 1400 where art thou. F.? wretch, what hast thou done?

IF 1401 damn'd art thou, F., damn'd ; despair and die !

IF 1403 F., come ;
thine hour is almost [Not in 1604.] come

IF 1404 and F. now [Not in 1604.] will come to do thee right

IF 1405 ah, stay, good F., stay thy desperate steps !

IF 1413 1 go, sweet F.
;
but with heavy cheer

IF 1415 accursed F., where is mercy now?

IF 1419 thou traitor, F., I arrest thy soul

IF 1441 F., this, or what else thou shalt desire

IF 1463 accursed F., miserable man

IF 1473 Ah, gentlemen ! What ails F.?

IF 1478 what means F. ?

IF 1485 yet, F., look up to heaven ;
remember God's mercies are

IF 1489 the serpent that tempted Eve may be saved, but not F.

IF 1496 for which F. hath lost both Germany and the world

IF 1502 yet, F, call on God

IF 1503 call on God. On God, whom F. hath abjured !

IF 1504 on God, whom F. hath blasphemed !

IF 1510 Who, F. ? Lucifer and Mephistophilis

IF 1515 God forbade it, indeed
;
but F. hath done it

IF 1517 hath F. lost eternal joy and felicity

IF 1521 why did not F. tell us of this before

IF 1530 0, what shall we do to save [Not in 1604.] F.?

IF 1534 God will strenghten me ; I will stay with F.

IF 1544 if not, F. is gone to hell

IF 1546 F., farewell

IF 1547 ah, F, now hast thou but one bare hour to lire

IF 1555 that F. may repent and save his soul !

IF 1558 the devil will come, and F. must be damn'd

IF 1573 now draw up F., like a foggy mist

IF 1583 let F. live in hell a thousand years
IF 1595 no, F, curse thyself, curse Lucifer

IF 1608 F. is gone : regard his hellish fall

2F 10 and speak for F. in his infancy
2F 28 settle thy studies, F, and begin to sound the

2F 40 be a physician, F. ; heap up gold
2F 44 why, F, hast thou not attain'd that end ?

2F 48 yet are thou still but F, and a man
2F 63 Jerome's Bible, F.

;
view it well

2F 77 ay, these are those that F. most desires

2F 94 0, F, lay that damned book aside

2F 98 go forward, F, in that famous art

2F 138 F, these books, thy wit, and our experience
2F 152 if learned F. will be resolute

2F 160 then doubt not, F, but to be renowm'd [1624, 1631,

renown'd]
2F 167 then tell me, F., what shall we three want ?

2F 179 F. may try his cunning by himself

2F 186 I wonder what's become of F.

2F 220 F. ! then I fear that which I have long suspected
2F 234 F., begin thine incantations

2F 243 then fear not, F, to be resolute

2F 263 now, F., what wouldst thou have me do?
2F 265 to do whatever F. shall command
2F 283 so F. hath already done

2F 286 Belzebub
;
to whom F. doth dedicate himself

2F 294 yes, F, and most dearly loved of God
2F 310 0, F, leave these frivolous demands
2F 314 learn thou of F. manly fortitude

2F 317 seeing F. hath incurr'd eternal death

2F 330 resolve me of thy master's mind. I will, F.

2F 404 now, F, must thou needs be damn'd

2F 409 now, go not backward [1624, 1631
, backe], F.

;
be resolute

2F 417 go forward, F., in that most [Not in 1616 nor Dyce, but

in 1624, 1631] famous art

2F 418 sweet F, leave that execrable art

2F 423 sweet F, think of heaven and heavenly things

2F 424 no, F. ;
think of honour and of wealth

2F 428 what power can hurt me ? F., thou art safe

2F 434 that I shall wait on F. whilst he lives

2F 436 already F. hath hazarded that for thee

2F 448 but, tell me, F., shall I have thy soul?

2F 452 then, F., stab thy [1624, 1631, and Dyce, thine] arm

courageously
2F 457 for love of thee, F. hath cut his arm

2F 462 but, F, write it in manner of a deed of gift

2F 470 *. F. gives to thee his soul : 0, there it stay'd !

2F 472 then write again, F. gives to thee his soul [Soul not

in 1624, 1631.]

2F 473 see, F., here is fire
;
set it on

2F 478 and F. hath bequeath'd his soul to Lucifer

2F 484 Homo, fuge : yet shall not F. fly

2F 487 nothing, F., but to delight thy mind

2F 490 ay, F., and do greater things than these

2F 495 F, I swear by hell and Lucifer

2F 498 that F. may be a spirit in form and substance

2F 516 speak, F., do you deliver this as your deed ?

2F 520 so, now, F., ask me what thou wilt

2F 535 why, dost thou think that F. shall be damn'd?

2F 539 think'st thou that F. is so fond to imagine

2F 550 well, F, thou shalt have a wife

2F 552 now, F., wilt thou have a wife ?

2F571 learned F. to know the secrets of astronomy [Dyce omits]

2F 574 'twas thine [1631, thy] own seeking, F.; thank thyself

2F 576 I tell thee, F., it is not half so fair as thou

2F 582 F., repent ; yet God will pity thee
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2F 587 ay, but F. never shall repent

IF 600 I am resolv'd ; F. shall not repent

2F 635 no, F,, they be but fables

2F 645 tell me. Move me not, F.

2F 650 think, F., upon God that made the world

IF 657 never too late, if F. will repent

2F 667 F., they are come to fetch thy soul !

2F673 nor will F. henceforth : pardon him for this

2F 674 and F. vows never to look to heaven

2F 677 F., we are come from hell in person to show

2F 687 now, F., question them of their names and dispositions

2F 737 now, F., thou hast heard all my progeny

2F 754 but, [So 1616, 1624, 1631. Dyce, Tut] F., in hell is all

manner of delight

2F 757 F., thou shalt ;
at midnight 1 will send for thee

2F 762 Now, F., farewell. Farewell, great Lucifer

2F 809 learned F., to find the secrets of astronomy

2F 854 thus hitherto hath F. spent his time

2F 858 I have, my F. ; and, for proof thereof, this

2F 864 but now, my F., that thou mayst perceive what

2F 886 nay, slay my F. : I know you'd see the Pope
2F 898 'tis well said, F.

2F911 let it be so, my F.

2F 921 and I'll perform /, [Not in 1624, 1631) F.

2F 957 F, 1 go
2F 959 the Pope shall curse, that F. came to Rome
2F 996 now tell me, F., are we not titled well ?

2F 1037 now. F., come, prepare thyself for mirth

2F 1045 but now, that F. may delight his mind

2F 1050 F., thou shalt

2F 1060 so, F, now, for all their holiness, do

2F 1063 lest F. make your shaven crowns to bleed

2F 1064 F., no moro : SOP, where Ihe Cardinals come !

2F 1091 now, F., to Ihe feast

2F 1108 ay, pray, do, for F. is a-dry

2F 1128 now, F., what will you do now?
2F 1132 forward and backward, to curse F. to hell !

2F 1209 and forthwith fly amain unto my F.

2F 1219 the learned F., fame of Wittenberg
2F 1235 for F. at the court is late arriv'd

2F 1261 thrice-learned F., welcome to our court

2F 1274 shall make poor F., to his utmost power, both

2F 1286 then, F., as thou late didst promise us

2F 12% F., I will

2F 1310 be it as F. please ; we are content

2F 1322 but, F., since I may not speak to them
2F 1329 F., I see it plain

2F 1359 if F. do it, you are straight resolv'd

2F 1375 hath F. justly requited this injurious knight
2F 1387 come, F. : while the Emperor lives, in

2F 1412 if F. die, take you the wealth

2F 1463 F. will have heads and hands

2F 1487 pity us, gentle F. ! save our lives !

2F 1495 then, F., try thy skill

2F 1555 what art thou, F., but a man condemn'd to die?

2F 1560 then rest thee, F., quiet in conceit

2F 1579 ha, ha, ha ! F. hath his leg again
2F 1667 to think but well of that which F. hath performed
2F 1722 do as thou wilt. F.

;
I give thee leave

2F 1840 happy and blest be F. evermore !

2F 1842 0, gentle F., leave this damned art

2F 1849 then, F., will repentance come too late

2F 1859 where art thou, F. ? wretch, what hast thou done ?

2F 1861 says F, come
; thine hour is almost come

2F 1862 and F. now will come to do thee right
2F 1863 0, stay, good F., stay thy desperate steps !

2F 1871 F., 1 leave thee ;
but with grief of heart

2F 1873 accursed F, wretch, what hast thou done?

2F 1877 thou traitor, F.. I arrest thy soul for

2F 1885 do it, then, F, with unfeigned heart

2F 1900 this, or what else my F. shall desire

2F 1925 'mong which, as chief, F., we come to thee

2F 1930 here, in this room, will wretched F. be

2F 1948 now, worthy F., methinks your looks are chang'd

2F1951 what ails F.?

2F 1956 my dear F., what imports this fear?

2F 1963 have physicians, and /. shall be cur'd

2F 1967 yet, F., look up to heaven, and

2F 1971 the serpent that templed Eve may be saved, but not F.

2F 1978 for which F. hath lost both Germany and the world

2F 1983 sweet friends, what shall become of F.

2F 1985 yel, F., call on God

2F 1986 on God, whom F. hath abjured !

2F 1987 on God, whom F. hath blasphemed !

2F 1993 Who, F. ? Why, Lucifer and Mephistophilis

2F 1998 God forbade il, indeed ; bul F. halh done il

2F 2000 halh F. losl elernal joy and felicity

2F 2004 why did not F. tell us of ihis before

2F 2014 0, what may we do to save F. ?

2F 2018 God will slrengthen me ; 1 will slay with F.

2F 2027 if nol, F. is gone lo hell

2F 2029 F., farewell

2F 2030 ay, F., now thou hast no hope of heaven

2F 2035 I do confess it, F., and rejoice

2F 2042 F., if thou hadst given ear to me
2F 20?5 hadsl Ihou kept on that way, F., behold

2F 2061 now, F., let thine eyes with horror stare

2F 2076 and so 1 leave thee, F., till anon

2F 2078 F., now hast thou bul one bare hour to live

2F 2086 that F. may repent and save his soul !

2F 2089 the devil will come, and F. musl be damn'd

2F 2104 now draw up F., like a foggy mist

2F 2112 let F. live in hell a thousand years

2F 2124 no, F., curse thyself, curse Lucifer

2F 2134 come, gentlemen, let us go visit F.

2F 2141 the devils [1624, 1631, Dittell] whom F. serv'd

2F 2156 F. is gone : regard his hellish fall

*FB 8 accurst therefore, for F. was I nam'd

*FB 40 that all the world may talk of F. still

IF 558 that he shall appear to the said John F.

IF 559 I, John F., of Wertenberg, Doctor, by these presents

IF 565 full power to fetch or carry the said John F-

lF567By me, John F.

2F 505 that he shall appear to the said John F.

2F 506 I, John F., of Wittenberg, Doctor, by these presents

2F 513 full power to fetch or carry the said John F.

2F 515 By me, John F.

IF 1089 Master Doclor F., I have heard strange report of

IF 1110 then, Doctor F., mark what I shall say

IF 1360 Master Doclor F., since our conference about fair ladies

IF 1388 ah, Doctor F., that I might prevail to guide thy steps

2F 1612 you know Doctor F.?
2F 1635 Doctor F. bad me ride him nighl and day
2F 1713 they all cry out to speak with Doctor F.

2F 1816 Master Doctor F., since our conference about fair ladies

IF 984 here I ha' stolen one of Doctor Faustus' conjuring-books
IF 1028 for ever made by Ihis Doctor Faustus' book?

2F 766 I have gotten one of Doctor Faustus' conjuring-books
IF 8 we must perform the form of Fauslus' fortunes, good or bad

IF 39 a grealer subject littelh Faustus' wit

IF 732 'tis thou hast damn'd distressed Faustus' soul

IF 739 seek to save distressed Faustus' soul !
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IF 1371 and Faustus' custom is not to deny the just requests of

IF 1487 but Faustus' offence can ne'er be pardoned
2F 8 perform the form of Faustus' fortunes, good or bad
2F 38 a greater subject fltteth Faustus' wit

2F 654 'tis thou hast damn'd distressed Faustus' soul

2F 661 help to save distressed Faustus' soul !

2F 896 that Faustus' name, whilst [1624, 1631, while] this bright
frame doth stand

2F 910 this proud Pope may Faustus' coming [1624, 1631,

cunning] see

2F 1403 but Faustus' death shall quit my [1624, 1631, thy] infamy
2F 1827 it is not Faustus' custom to deny the just request of

2F 1940 both come from drawing Faustus' latest will

2F 1969 but Faustus' offence can ne'er be pardoned
2F 2139 see, here are Faustus' limbs, all torn asunder

2F 2146 well, gentlemen, though Faustus' end be such

IF 1251 alas, alas! Doctor Fustian, quoth a? mass, Doctor

Lopus was

IF 1281 God save you, Master Doctor, Master Doctor Fustian !

IF 1212 I have been all this day seeking one Master Fustian

*AT 86 blaspheming Tambolin must die, and F. meet his end

*Epg 80 F., nor [Eds. not] lord nor knight, nor wise nor old

*Epg 157 that youth ,
saitu F., hath a lion [MS. the lions]

seen, who
Favour.
*Sel 1088 and prize their f. at so high a rate

*Sel 2221 found grace and /. in thy manly heart

*Sel 2392 what hope of f. ? what security ?

*Loc 147 to purchase /".
at your princely hands

IT 1044 those words of /"., and those comfortings

IT 1717 may merit f. at your highness' hands

2T 180 no speech to that end, by your /'., sir

IF 1041 I mean so, sir, with your f.

IF 1365 therefore, Master Doctor, if you will do us that f.

2F 1821 if you will do us so much /'.
as to let us see

JM 1242 to make me show them f. severally

JM 1243 that by my f. they should both be slain ?

E2 594 and when this /'.
Isabel forgets, then

E2 701 by his sovereign's f. grow so pert

E2 729 he that hath the f. of a king may
E2 762 can get you any f. with great men
E2 1349 for f. done, in him, unto us all

E2 1358 and daily will enrich thee with our f,

MP 776 shall buy that strumpet's f. with his blood

MP 993 so ;
now sues the king for f. to the Guise

D 253 that crave such /'.
at your honour's feet

D 653 but Dido is the f. I request

HLM 88 was mov'd with him, and for his f. sought

HLM 552 now he her f. and goodwill had won

*HLC 1545 from the sweet conduits of her f. [V. R. savor] fell

*1ILC 1893 scarce could so much f. [V. R. valure] yet allure to

*HLG 2294 ill-favour'd storms must chide thy sacred f.

Ov 880 your f. naught my mind inflames

Ov 940 she safe by f. of her judge doth rest

Ov 973 for I confess, if that might merit f.

Ov 1766 lei us all conquer by our mistress' /'.

*1H6 1473 fortune in f. makes him lag behind

*1H6 1714 henceforth I charge you, as you love our f.

*Con 63 we thank you all for [Q 3 for all] this great f. done

*Con 850 and I may live, to do you /'.
if you do it her

*2H6 69 we thank you all for this great /. done

*2H6 190 hath won the greatest f. of the commons

*2H6 1190 take me hence, I care not whither, for I beg no f.

*2H6 2174 us'd to command, untaught to plead for f.

*2H6 2558 justice with f. have I always done

*TT 1264 I am commanded with your love and f.

*TT 1465 and if they look for f. at my hands

*3H6 1694 I am commanded, with your leave and f.

*E3 1809 slay, and be still in /. with thy lord

*E3 2358 challenge our /"., for we owe it thee

IT 992 as his exceeding favours have deserv'd

E2 1847 deserveth princely favours and rewards

MP 9 Ihe many favours which your grace halh shown
MP 616 removeless from the favours of your king
D 648 hast had the greatesl favours 1 could give
D 766 flinging in favours of more sovereign worlh than

D 876 deserve such amorous favours at thy beauteous hand ?

D 882 and feeds his eyes with favours of her court

*HLD 9 you bestowed many kind favours

*HLG 896 praise doth not any of her favours give

*HLC 2171 they show'd their favours to conceal their hales

*2H6 264 as frowning at the favours of the world ?

D 1366 now, let him hang my favours on his masts

E2 990 where women's favours hung like labels down
*Sel 785 that Bajazet doth f. your requesl ?

*Sel 809 the janissaries /'.
Selimus

*Sel 826 Fortune doth
/". every bold assay

*Sel 1538 will Fortune /'.
me yet once again ?

*Loc 163 f. my sons, /'.
these orphans, lords

*Loc 427 courage, my son ;
Forlune shall f. us

*Loc 502 if Forlune f. me in mine allempls

*Loc 504 Fortune shall f. me in mine atlempls

*Loc 1025 perhaps some blissful slar will f. us

*Loc 1108 sweel Fortune, f. Locrine with a smile

*Loc 1348 how can he
/'.
me thai slew my spouse?

*Loc 1670 lo love and f. Lady Guendolen

*Loc 1691 that warlike Locrine first did f. thee

*Loc 1693 peace to all those thai love and
/'.

him !

IT 602 and doubt you not but, if you f. rne, and

JM 206 'twere in my power lo /". you
E2 1029 ay, and 'lis likewise thought you f. 'em

E2 1067 he lhal I list lo
/'.

shall be great

E2 2138 f. him, my lord, as much as lieth in you

E2 2249 dost thou f. him, that wast a cause of

Ov 1030 he's cruel, and loo much his grief dolh /'. [ed. B savour]

Ov 1331 yet, Galalea, f. Ihou her ship !

Ov 1404 my wench, Lucina, I enlreal Ihee f.

Ov 1821 one slow we f. : Romans, him revoke

L 276 and draw Ihe commons' minds lo f. Ihee

*1H6 649 if not of hell, the heavens sure f. him

*1H6 1659 and this is mine (sweet Henry) /'.
him

*2H6 156 what though the common people /'.
him

*TT 1513 tell me, if you f. him more than me or not

*Sel 752 and see how Fortune favours mine intent !

*Sel 913 and love him much thai favours me so much

*Sel 1570 for he's a prince lhal favours Ihy eslate

*Loc 1347 but rather joy thai Locrine favours thee

JMP 35 entertain'd the worse because he favours me

E2 329 the Earl of Kent lhat favours him

E2 850 if in his absence thus he favours him, what

HLM 130 he whom she favours lives ;
the other dies

*TT 62 know you nol Ihe cily favours Ihem

*TT 1517 and Haslings as he favours Edward's cause

*3H6 68 ah, know you nol the city favours them

*3H6 2059 and Hastings, as he favours Edward's cause

Favourable.
*1TA 15 unto your most courleous and f. prelection

*HLD 15 I present the same to your most/, allowance

Favoured.
*Sel 714 ay, and if Forlune had but favour'd me

*Sel 2377 because they favour'd my unhappy sons

*Loc 422 as hilherto she always favour'd us
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E2 1016 ay ;
and it grieves me that I favour'd him

E2 1059 than to be favour'd of your majesu :

I) 231 Fortune hath favour'd thee, whate'er thou be

*1H6 2063 thou whose wounds become hard-favour'd death

*TT 1983 where's the devil's butcher, hard-favour'd Richard

*3H6 2840 hard-favour'd Richard? Richard, where art thou?

*HLC 2293 ill-favour'd storms must chide thy sacred favour

Ov 1263 both are well-favour'd, both rich in array

Favouredly.
Ov 1559 with his slump fool he halts ill-/.

Favourest.
Ov 1750 yet, whom ihou favour's!, pray may conqueror be

Ov 1755 what horse-driver Ihou favour's! most, is best

Favouring.
*E3 1144 thai, with advantage of a f. sky, our men
Favourite.
E2 (Title) and mighty /".

of King Edward the Second

E2 5 than live and be the /. of a king !

E2 1196 but, for thon wert the /. of a king

E2 1538 good Pierce of Gaveston, my sweel f.

D 814 ihe heir of Fury, Ihe f. of Ihe Fates [Old ed. face}

Ov 25 1 have no mistress nor no
/'.

*1H6 1769 this factious bandying of their favourites

*TT ol revenge. On him, his sons, his favourites, and his friends

*3H6 56 revenge on him, his sons, his favourites, and his friends

Favourless.
1) 699 yes ; and larbas foul and

/'.

Fawn.
JM 749 we Jews can f. like spaniels when we please

E2 22 Tanti, I'll fan [Dyce f.] firsl on the wind

E2 310 can kingly lions
/'. on creeping ants?

E2 441 f. not on me, French strumpel ; gel thee gone !

E2 442 on whom hut on my Imshand should I
/'.

?

*1H6 I'.'IT and lake foul scorn lo /'. on him by sending
*TT 1463 forbear my love lo

/". upon Iheir frowns

*3H6 1987 my love, forbear lo
/". upon their frowns

*3H6 2474 and when Ihe lion fawns upon Ihe Iamb
*IIL(; 2185 bul doth repair more lender fawns

D571 whom Ajax ravish'd in Diana's fane [Old ed. Fuwne]
Fawning.
*Sel 474 a f. monster is false Selimus

Ov 918 his f. wench with her desire he crowns

Fealty.
E2 1772 all homage, /"., and forwardness

*2H6 2879 my sons, as pledges of my /". and love

*E3 79 dare he command a f. in me ?

Fear.
*Sel 31 and f. the sceptre still attends upon
*Sel 36 though we be fearless, 'tis nol wilhout f.

*Sel 241 sure, when men for f. thy tyranny endure
*Sel 340 only bug-bears to keep the world in f.

*Sel 352 because they keep the baser sort in f.

*Sel 653 my heart is overwhelm'd with f. and grief
*Scl 850 by care, by /"., suspicion, and dislrust

*Sel 1144 fled from his citizens for f. of death
*Sel 1188 why, uncle, doth my life put you in /".?

*Sel 1389 whom /. constrains to praise their prince's deeds
*Sel 1390 that f. eternal hatred in them feeds

*Sel 1510 for /'. our javelins ihrust him from his wain
*Sel 1564 he'll make me sure for pulling him in f.

*Sel 1569 then, Selim, cast all foolish f. aside
*Sel 1876 and not live in daily f. of the breach of
*Sel 2019 a f. unto thy greatest enemies
*Sel 2052 but here no

/'. nor care is harboured
*Loc 1536 f. was my sleep, and horror was my dream
*Loc 1539 so that for f. and hunger number's mind

*Loc 1646 that he should /. and tremble at the looks

IT 1050 surpris'd wilh f. of [8vo and] hideous revenge

IT 1074 he needed nol with words confirm my f.

IT 1084 go wander free from f. of tyrant's rage

IT 1140 the only /'.
and lerror of Ihe world

IT 1230 which lalely made all Europe quake for /.

IT 1639 half-dead for /. before Ihey feel my wrath

IT 1829 would not with too much cowardice or [4to/brJ f.

IT 1901 nothing but /. and fatal sleel, my lord

IT 1930 and f. lo see ihy kingly father's harm

IT 2035 a [Old eds. As\ hell as hopeless and as full of /'.

IT 2144 shake with their weight in sign of f. and grief !

IT 2156 in /. and feeling of the like distress

IT 2178 now shame and duly, love and /'. present a

2T 287 as I cried out for /. he should have fain

2T388 whose coal-black faces make their foesrelire, and quake

for/
1

.

2T 969 causl thou, coward, stand in f. of death ?

2T 976 shun Ihe Held for f. of wounds?

2T 1426 and, for /'.
I should be afraid, would put il oft'

2T 1428 such a f., my lord, would never make ye relire

2T 1586 now I lind thee, and thai /'. is past

2T 2146 shaking and quivering, pale and wan for /.

2T 2194 thus are the villain cowards [Old eds. vitlaines, cowards]
fled for f.

IF 1071 great potentales do kneel with awful f.

2F 1957 my dear Fauslus, what imports this
/'.

?

*JMS 13 il is our /"., dread sovereign, we have bin loo ledious

JM 912 compassion, love, vain hope, and hearlless /.

JM 1025 no, no ;
bul happily she slands in f. of

JM 1485 and make him stand in f. of me
JM 1612 so, now ihe /. is pasl, and I am safe

JM 1833 hugged and embraced me. Rather for f. than love

JM 2181 for
/'.

too late ihou seek'st for much, but

E2 1873 have you no doubt, my lord ;
have you no /'.

E2 1907 to fall on shore, and here to pine in f. of

E2 2152 in any case lake heed of childish
/'.

E2 2547 they fall
;
and yet with

/'. open again
E2 2557 this f. is that which makes me tremble thus

IIP 225 to have some care for f. of enemies

MP 580 for /. that Guise, join'd with

MP 612 put off that f., they are already join'd

MP 1016 and princes with their looks engender/'.
D 1315 yet, lest he should, for I am full of f., bring
HLM 127 poor soldiers stand wilh f. of death dead-strooken

HLM 735 where seeing a naked man, she screech'd for f.

HLM 758 she, overcome with shame and sallow [V. R.sliallow]f.

*HLC 998 f. fills the chamber, Darkness decks the bride

*HLC 1222 towers, whose hope lo scale, our f. to fall devours

*HLC 1441 it kill'd the f. of thunder and of death

*HLC 1520 broughl wrath, and urged /".

*HLC 1(510 and scarce durst up for f. of Phoebe's laughter
*HLC 1628 and she was free from f. of worst success

*HLC 1889 f. of her parents' frowns

Ov 73 smooth speeches, f., and rage shall by thee ride

Ov 161 suspicious f. in all my veins will hover

Ov 312 she nothing said ; pale /. her tongue had lied

Ov 534 now all /. wilh my mind's hot love abates

Ov 1387 angry I was, but f. my wrath exempted
Ov 1410 bul, if in so great /'.

I may advise thee

Ov 1620 lei us, bolh lovers, hope and /. alike

Ov 1885 who, withoul /., is*chasle, is chasle in soolh

Ov 1912 Ihy /".
is lhan her body valu'd more

Ov 1993 there shall be lov'd : Ilia, lay /. aside

Ov 2001 by f. depriv'd of strength to run away
L 195 this spectacle struck Caesar's heart with f.
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L 248 they shook for /"., and cold benumb'd their limbs

L 260 none durst speak, and show their f. or grief

L 465 vain fame increas'd true /'., and did invade the

L 487 then, with their f. and danger all-distract

L 633 my /'.
transcends my words

*AT 3 whilst I do tell a tale of f.

*Epg 293 the King of Spain would put us all in f.

*Epg 311 whom
/'.

of shame could never yet affright

*1H6 466 none durst come near, for f. of sudden death

*1H6 468 so great f. of my name 'mongst them were spread
*1H6 550 a witch by /'., not force, like Hannibal, drives back our

*1H6 894 pale they look with /"., as witnessing the truth

*1H6 897 'tis not for /"., but anger, that thy cheeks blush

*1H6 1184 and we, for /"., compell'd to shut our shops
*1H6 1957 but if I bow, they'll say it was for

/'.

*1H6 2216 of all base passions, /'.
is most accurs'd

*1H6 2680 such fierce alarums both of hope and
/'.

*Con 246 for
/'. you lose your head before you go

*Con 880 then let it pass, and call it [Q 3 call't] a woman's /'.

*Con 990 for f. that they do rise in arms for him

*Con 1530 for
/".

the rebel Cade do find thee out

*Con 1617 it is the palsy and not
/'.

that makes me
*Con 1815 he shall not hide himself for f. of York

*2H6 1245 if it be fond, call it a woman's f.

*2H6 1246 which f., if better reasons can supplant
*2H6 1448 to rid us from the f. we have of him

*2H6 1551 let pale-fac'd /'. keep with the mean-born man
*2H6 2181 true nobility, is exempt from f.

*2H6 2259 but methinks he should stand in /. of fire, being

*2H6 2461 trust nobody for /'. you [bej betray'd

*2H6 2583 the palsy, and not f. provokes me
*2H6 3080

/'.
frames disorder, and disorder wounds

*TT 296 or is it f. that makes him close his eyes ?

*TT 592 or more than common /'.
of Clifford's rigour

*TT 971 my love and f. glued many friends to thee

*TT 2053 I that have neither pity, love nor f.

*TT 2074 and then to purge his /'., I'll be thy death

*3H6 376 or is it /"., that makes him close his eyes?

*3H6 729 or more than common f. of Clifford's rigour

*3H6 1205 ray love and
/"., glued many friends to thee

*3H6 2235 my f. to hope, my sorrows unto joys

*3H6 2293 for till I see them here, by doubtful /"., my
*3H6 2463 that's not my /"., my meed hath got me fame

*3H6 2606 so, lie thou there : die thou, and die our /'.

*3H6 2890 which now mistrust no parcel of my /'.

*3H6 2921 I that have neither pity, love, nor f.

*3H6 2941 and then to purge his /'., I'll be thy death

*E3 242 'tis not for /".,
and yet you run away

*E3 247 with faceless /'.
that ever turns his back

*E3 344 anon, with reverent f. when she grew pale

*E3 353 if she look'd pale, 'twas silly woman's/".

*E3 355 if he look'd pale, it was with guilty /'.

*E3 735 when vassal /'.
lies trembling at his feet

*E3 1155 both full of angry spleen, of hope and f.

*E3 1182 and now the effect of valour and of f. [Old eds. force]

*E3 1565 he will have vanquished, cheerful, death and /'.

*E3 2005 the winds have crept into their caves for f.

*E3 2015 a tongue-tied f. hath made a midnight hour

*E3 2029 tell on the substance of that very f. indeed

*E3 2043 but I must give no entrance to a
/'.

*E3 2148 swift-starting f. hath buzz'd a cold dismay through all

our army
*E3 2156 attainted with strong surprise of weak and yielding /.

*E3 2161 the spirit of/", that feareth nought but death

*Sel 18 that all of us are subject unto fears

*Sel 2051 for there our joys are interlaced with fears

MP 598 here hast thou a country void of fears

D 280 brave men-at-arms, abandon fruitless fears

D 334 leave to lament, lest they laugh at our fears

Ov 1197 ungrate, why feign'st new fears, and dost refuse?

L 455 whom death, the greatest of all fears, affright not

*2H6 1406 ah that my fear were false, ah that it were

*Sel 126 perhaps you /'.
that we your loyal peers

*Sel 137 your majesty then needs not much to f.

*Sel 201 for wherefore should he f. t'ask my consent?

*Sel 424 school conditions, to f. the devil or his cursed dam
*Sel 487 yet we have cause to f. when burning brands

*Sel 521 1 f. this hasty reckoning will undo us

*Sel 651 I'll also /'., as long as thou dost live

*Sel 829 to /'. our mouths in honey to embay (So Grosart.

Quarto, fare]

*Sel 847 then do we /"., more than the child new-born

*Sel 851 in wine, in meat we
/'. pernicious poison

*Sel 852 at home, abroad, we
/'.

seditious treason

*Sel 1101 will f. to manage arms against his sire

*Sel 1214 thou shall not f. me, Acomat, with death

*Sel 1385 do you not
/'.

the people's adverse fame ?

*Sel 1626 well, Bajazet, I f. me thou wilt grieve

*Sel 2133 and that 1
/'.
no whit thy cruelty

*Loc 83 and f. not death, though he seem terrible

*Loc 258 no dreadful threats can f. just Rhadamanth

*Loc 704 nor do I
/". thy foolish insolence

*Loc 723 against us all Ihal now do f. his force !

*Loc 728 ah me ! 1 f. my Hubba is surprised

*Loc 786 nay, let them fly that f. to die the death

*Loc 1360 kings need not
/'.

the vulgar sentences

*Loc 1687 there is no such danger as you f.

*Loc 1836 think'st thou to /'.
me with thy taunting braves?

IT 1609 as concubine, I
/'., to feed his lust

IT 1615 for fame, I /'., hath been too prodigal in

IT 1805 I /. the custom proper to his sword

2T 59 f. not Orcanes, but great Tamburlaine

2T 1424 I f. as little their taratantaras, their swords

2T 2050 f. not, my lord
;

I see great Mahomet, clothed in

IF 233 nay, then, 1
/'.

he has fallen into that damned art

IF 240 0, but 1 f. me nothing can reclaim him !

IF 256 then
/'. not, Faustus, but be resolute

IF 1118 shall (I f. me) ne'er attain to that degree

IF 1482 'tis but a surfeit ;
never f., man

2F 221 I
/'.

that which I have long suspected

2F 228 I f. me nothing will reclaim him now
2F 243 then f. not, Faustus, to be resolute

2F 1170 I f. not your searching : we scorn to steal

2F 1510 nay, f. not, man ; we have no power to kill

2F 1964 'tis but a surfeit, sir [Not in 1631] ; f. nothing

*FB 78 where you shall never /'.
such mortal pain

JM 161 I f. their coming will afflict us all

JM 186 which tribute all in policy, I /".,
the Turk

JM 731 f. not their sale, for they'll be quickly bought

JM 880 I f. me 'tis about fair Abigail

JM 1056 this follows well, and therefore, daughter, f. not

JM 1118
/'.

not ;
I will so set his heart a-lire, that

JM 1290 I f. she knows 'tis so of my device in

JM 1505 for my part, f. you not

JM 1522 I
/'. they know we sent the poison'd broth

JM 1631 I f. me he mistrusts what we intend

JM 2124
/'. not, my lord ; for here, against the

JM 2196 nor f. 1 death, nor will I flatter thee

JM 2281 1
/'. me, messenger, to feast my train

E2 485 the king, I /'., hath ill-entreated her

E2 495 /. ye not, madam ;
now his minion's gone

E2 530 /'.
not ;

the queen's words cannot alter him
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2 574 and /'. to offend the meanest nobleman

E2 805 1 /. me he is wreck'*! upon the sea

2 1074 1 f. me, you are sent of policy

E2 1100 I f. me he is slain, my gracious lord

2 1385 and f. not lord and father, heaven's great beams

E2 1388 ah, boy, this lowardness makes thy mother f.

2 1612 f. it not

E2 1811 to them that light in right, and /. his wrath

2 1951 our lots are cast ;
I /'. me, so is thine

2 2066 what, f. you not the fury of your king ?

E2 2214 /. not, my lord ; we'll do as you command
E2 2345 t F. not to kill the king, 'tis good he die

E2 2348 f Kill not the king, 'tis good to /. the worst

E2 2446 /. not, sweet boy ;
I'll guard thee from thy foes

E2 2488 /'. not thou that

E2 2537 still /. I, and I know not what's the cause

2 2566 I /. me that this cry will raise the town

2 2579 is fled, and will, I /.. betray us both

2 2585 all tremble at my name, and 1 /. none

2 2596
/'. not, my lord ;

know that you are a king

2 2609 but you, I /., conspir'd with Mortimer

2 2649 my lord, I f. me it will prove too true

Ml' 365 I /. the Guisians have pass'd the bridge

MP 422 how may we do? I
/'.
me they will live

MP 681 lines, will laugh, 1
/'. me, at their good array

MP 933 I /. me much, will be the ruin of

MP 869 your highness needs not
/'.
mine army's force

MP 945 what, will you not /'., when you see him come?
MP 946

/". him, said you ? tush, were he here

MP 957 ay, ay, f. not : stand close : so ;
be resolute

MP 1014 let mean conceits and baser men /'. death

D 279 the rest, we /'., are folded in the floods

D 649 I
/'. me, Dido hath been counted light in

D 654 /. not, larbas ; Dido may be thine

D 893 but much I /., my son will ne'er consent

D 1492 I /. I saw Aeneas' little son led by
Ov 71 thee all shall /.. and worship as a king
*HLC 1489 and need not /". those menaces of error

*HLC 1660 humours that their eyes did steep made them f.

mischief

Ov 232 thee
/'.

I too much
; only thee 1 flatter

Ov 833 but heavenly poesy no death can
/'.

Ov 894 believe me, whom we /"., we wish to perish
Ov 902 f. to be guilty, then thou mayst dissemble

Ov 910 nor /. lest she to the theatres run

Ov 1478 my life, that I will shame thee never
/'.

Ov 1510 nor thy gulfs, crook'd Malea, would 1
/'.

Ov 1865 and
/'. those, that to /'. them least intend

Ov 1914 she pleaseth best, 1 1
/'. ,

if any say
Ov 1992 f. not : to thee our court stands open wide
Ov 2187 for me, she doth keeper and husband f.

Ov 2371 1 f. with me is common now to many
L 519 well might these f., when Pompey fearM and fled

Dia 19 for Pierce, the farmer's son, I /"., is like to

Dia 73 1 f. you're a gelding, you caper so light

*Epg 160 1 doubt [MS. feare\ me, he [A omits] had seen a lioness

*Epg 254 I f. me they would cut my throat like swords

Epg 304 which other valiant fools do f. to do

*Epg 466 but that they do victorious Norris f.

*1H6 192 Talbot is taken, whom we wont to f.

*1H6 281 then come a' God's name, I f. no woman
*IH6 331 since Henry's death, I f. there is conveyance
*1H6 1119 beside, 1

/'. me, if thy thoughts were sifted

*1H6 1236 ay, but I f. me with a hollow heart

*1H6 1295 and now I f. that fatal prophecy
*1H6 1763 I f. we should have seen decipher'd there

1H6 2215 now he is gone my lord, you need not f.

*1H6 2265 Oh fairest beauty, do not /"., nor fly

*1H6 2697 ay grief I /. me, both at first and last

*Con 746 and f. not neighbour, you shall do well enough
*Con 749 drink and be merry, and /. not your man
*Con 755 and

/".
not thy master, fight for credit of the 'prentices

*Con 1176 they say by him they /'.
the ruin of the realm

*Con 1304 how now, what doest [Q 3 dost] thou [Q 1 Q 3 omit]

f. me?
*Con 1410 I

/'.
neither sword nor fire

*Con 1411 he need not f. the sword, for his coat is of proof

*Gon 1412 but methinks he should /. the tire, being so often

*Con 1517 I f. my love, if I had been dead, thou wouldst

*2H6 148 and no great friend, I /'. me to the king
*2H6 161 I /. me lords, for all this flattering gloss

*2H6 328 where are you there ? Sir John
; nay /'.

not man
*2H6 364 well, so it stands : and thus 1 /'. at last

*2H6 591 ay, what else ? f. you not her courage
*2H6 606 madam, sit you, and /. not

*2H6 1048 and f. not neighbour, you shall do well enough
*2H6 1053 drink, and /. not your man
*2H6 1058 be merry Peter, and

/'.
not thy master

*2H6 1152 but
/'.

not thou, until thy foot be snar'd

*2H6 1407 for good Xing Henry, thy decay I f.

*2H6 1559 I f, me, you but warm the starved snake

*2H6 1853 they say, in him they f. your highness' death

*2H6 2169 Pene gelidtts timor occupnt arttts, it is thee 1
/'.

*2H6 2170 thou shall have cause to f. before I leave thee

*2H6 2256 I f. neither sword, nor lire

*2H6 2257 he need not
/'.

the sword, for his coat is of proof
*2H6 2400 f. not that 1 warrant thee

*2H6 2425 1 /. me (love) if that 1 had been dead, thou

*TT 230 gone I
/'.

towards Wakefield, to disturb the duke
*TT 280 a woman's general, what should you f. ?

*TT 362 why stay you lords? what, multitudes and /'.?

*TT 676 even as the rocks please them that
/'.

their wrack
*TT 969 ah Lancaster, 1 f. thine overthrow

*TT 1145 nay I f. her not unless she fall

*TT 1523 f. not that my lord

*TT 1603 tush, f. not fair queen, but cast those cares aside

*TT 1607 but greater troubles will I f. befall

*TT 1641 what, /'. not man for Edward will defend the town
*TT 2003 the bird once lim'd doth f. the fatal bush

*3H6 338 what? think'st thou, that we f. them?
*3H6 345 brother, I go : I'll win them, f. it not

*3H6 353 a woman's general : what should we /'.?

*3116 458 why come you not? what, multitudes, and f. ?

*3H6 817 ay, as the rocks cheer them that f. their wrack
*3H6 1106 to kings, that f. their subjects' treachery?
*3H6 1199 not that 1 f. to stay, but love to go
*3H6 1203 Lancaster ! 1 f. thy overthrow

*3H6 1438 I f. her riot, unless she chance to fall

*3H6 1485 ay, but 1
/'.
me in another sense

*3H6 1867 thou seest what's past, go f. thy king withal

*3H6 2069 f. not that, my lord

*3H6 2372 what, /. not man, but yield me up the keys
*3H6 2718 'twere childish weakness to lament, or f.

*3H6 2864 the thief doth /'. each bush an officer

*E3 172 I /"., thou want'st the lively spirit sharply to

*E3 204 even she, my liege ;
whose beauty tyrants /.

*E3 295 1 dream'd to-night of treason, and I /".

*E3 357 1
/"., 'twill prove a ling'ring English siege

*E3 423 for flattery /. thou not to be convicted

*E3 1203 quarter-day ? ay, and quartering day, I /.

*E3 1227 we cannot tell
;
'tis good to

/'.
the worst

*E3 1273 ah, wretched France, I greatly f. thy fall
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*E3 1983 if then we hunt for death, why do we
/'. it?

*E3 1984 if we
/'. it, why do we follow it?

*E3 1984 */2 if we do
/"., how can we shun it ?

*E3 1985 if we do /"., with f. we do but aid the

*E3 1986 aid the thing we
/'.

to seize on us the sooner
*E3 1987 if we

/'. not, then no resolved proffer can
*E3 2410 and thus, I

/'., unhappy have I told the

*Sel 1558 it may be that my father fears me yet
*HLC 1705 who fears the threats of Fortune, let him drink
Ov 256 who fears these arms ? who will not go to meet them ?

Ov 1322 the careful shipman now fears angry gusts
L 281 now, while their part is weak and fears, march hence

*Epg 21 a gull is he who [MS lliat\ fears a velvet gown
*E3 1994 an idiot hast thou made of life,, to seek the thing it fears

Feared.
*Sel 123 lov'd of your subjects and

/'.
of your foes

*Sel 196 and fear'd to certify you of his love

*Sel 202 if he had fear'd me, he never would have lov'd mine

enemy
*Sel 1394 is to he fear'd and curs'd of every one
*Loc 86 I fear'd to yield myself to fatal death !

2T 151 so am I fear'd among all nations

JM 2055 I always fear'd that Jew
E2 168 wouldst thou be lov'd and fear'd ? receive my seal

E2 2386 fear'd am I more than lov'd
; let me be fear'd

E2 2618 I fear'd as much : murder can not be hid

MP 888 nay, they fear'd not to speak in the streets

D 1227 because I fear'd your grace would keep me here

*HLG 1340 she fear'd she prick'd Leander as she wrought
*HLC 1345 sometimes she fear'd he sought her infamy
Ov 226 but in times past I fear'd vain shades and night
Ov 354 my /'.

hands thrice back she did repel fed. C, expell]

Ov 532 and I fear'd the bull and eagle, and whate'er Love

made Jove

Ov 1316 and with what rock[s] the fear'd Ceraunia threat

Ov 1394 by fear'd Anubis' visage, I thee pray
Ov 1856 God is a name, no substance, fear'd in vain

Ov 2233 nor
/'. they thy body to annoy ?

Ov 2425 and calves from whose fear'd front no threatening flies

L 482 and, without ground, fear'd what themselves had feign'd

L 519 well might these fear, when Pompey fear'd and fled

*1H6 760 is this the Talbot, so much fear'd abroad ?

*2H6 196 have made thee fear'd and honour'd of the people
*2H6 1239 'tis to be fear'd they all will follow him

*2H6 1418 that e'er I prov'd thee false, or fear'd thy faith

*2H6 2819 for I that never f. any, am vanquished by famine

*3H6 2607 for Warwick was a bug that fear'd us all

*E3 1313 I fear'd he would have cropp'd our smaller power
*E3 1337 thy labour rather to be fear'd than lov'd

Feared, see Afeard.
Fearedst.

Ov 706 fear'd'st thou to dress them, being fine and thin

L 121 thou fear'd'st great Pompey, that late deeds would dim

Fearest.

*Sel 650 and since thou fearst as long as I do live

2T 963 and fear'st to die, or with a [8vo the] curtle-axe to hew

E2 166 fear'st thou thy person ? thou shall have a guard

Ov 1153 if blame, dissembling of my fault thou /'.

Feareth.

*Sel 837 and
/'. not less tickle Fortune lower

*Sel 1256 which
/'.

most the Ihings it least desires

*E3 2161 the spirit of fear, that f. nought but death

Fearful.

*Sel 1938 like
/'.

snakes to creep out step by step

*Sel 2226 a /".
vision appear'd to me

*Loc 276 the /'. rage of fell Tisiphone

Fearing-

*Loc 1167 you f. dogs, that in black Lethe howl
*Loc 1192 with apparitions f. to behold?
*Loc 1412 what

/'. fury haunts these cursed groves
IT 411 when with their

/'. tongues they shall confess
IT 674 what, f. coward, straggling from the camp
IT 820 since with the spirit of his f. pride, he
IT 900 and

/'. vengeance light upon you both !

IT 1287 like flocks of f. roes pursu'd by hunters
IT 1878 the jealous body of his f. wife

IT 1902 your f. minds are thick and misty
2T 101 fowl that in her wings carries the f. thunderbolts of Jove ?

2T 527 the vengeance of the Highest, and jealous anger of his

f. arm
2T 877 flying dragons, lightning, /'. thunder-claps
2T 1255 thou art

/". of thy army's strength
IF 667 but

/'. echoes thunder in mine ears

2F 2137 such f. shrieks and cries were never heard
MP 363 what f. cries come from the river Seine [Old. ed. Rene]
*Loc 1214 a

/'. woman, void of manly strength
Ov 337 was't not enough the

/'. wench to chide ?

Ov 1739 to empty air may go my f. speech
Ov 2010 this said, her coat hoodwink'd her f. eyes
L 188 in dreadful vision

/'. Home mourning appear'd
*1H6 1788 thou ominous and f. owl of death

*Con 1162 and after all this f. homage done
*Con 1818 base f. Henry that thus dishonour's! me
*Con 1916 come /. Henry grovelling on thy face

*2H6 1547 now York, or never, steel thy f. thoughts
*2H6 1827 and after all this f. homage done
*2H6 2403 softens the mind, and makes it

/'.
and degenerate

*2H6 2671 the
/'. French, whom you late vanquish'd

*TT 23 this is the palace of that/", king
*TT 173 base, /'.,

and despairing Henry
*TT 697 and though man's face be f. to their eyes
*TT 700 wings which they have sometime us'd in f. flight

*TT 1887 amongst us a timorous or
/'.
man

*TT 2073 as Edward shall be f. of his life

*3H6 25 this is the palace of the f. king
*3H6 185 base, /"., and despairing Henry
*3H6 839 and though man's face be f. to their eyes
*3H6 842 which sometime they have us'd with f. flight

*3H6 1191 having the f. flying hare in sight

*3H6 2687 and like a /. lad, with tearful eyes add water

*3H6 2724 for did I but suspect a f. man, he should

*3H6 2940 that Edward shall be
/'.

of his life

*E3 1052 and from great Moscow, f. to the Turk

*E3 1231 are many f. millions in respect of that small

*E3 1618 but which way is the
/'. king escap'd ?

*E3 2024 what f. words are those thy looks presage ?

*E3 2481 the
/'.
menaces were proffer'd me

IT 1064 all-/", folds his sails, and sounds the main

Fearfully.
*Loc 855

/'.
sat the Egyptian crocodile

2T 1253 I see how f. ye would refuse

*HLC 1314 might see, as it did shadow, /".,
all that

Fearing;.
*Loc 1446

/'.
she would set her ten commandments in my face

IT 663 f. the force of Boreas' boistrous blasts !

IT 1047 f. his love through my unworthiness

IT 2248 /'..my power should [4to shall] pull him from his throne

IF 1414
/'.

the ruin of thy hopeless soul

2F 1872 f. the enemy of thy hapless soul

JM 448
/'.

the worst of this before it fell

JM 530 f. the afflictions which my father feels

HLM 542 f. .her own thoughts made her to be hated

HLM 564 she, /'.
on the rushes to be flung, striv'd



Fearless

HLM 589 and now Leander, f. to be missM

Ov 1731 from no man's reading /. to be sav'd !

*l Hi'. 1615 not f. death, nor shrinking for distress

Fearless.

*Sel 36 though we be /., 'tis not without fear

2F 977 and f. spurn the killing basilisk

Ov 277 night, shameless wine, and love are /". made

Ov 1670 in sleeping shall I /. draw my breath ?

*3H6 2399 and /. minds climb soonest unto crowns

Fear-possessed.
E3 2151 prompts the fear-possess'd abject soul to fly

Feast.

IT 1368 triumph, and solemnize a martial [4to material!] f.

IF 856 and take some part of holy Peter's
/'.

IF 908 and take some part of holy Peter's /.

IF 1359 see, where they come ! belike the f. is ended

2F 571 and lake some part of holy Peter's f. [Dyce omits]

2F 832 and take some part of holy Peter's f.

2F 887 and take some part of holy Peter's f.

2F 1034 that we may solemnize Saint Peter's f.

2F 1091 now, Faustus, to the f.

2F 1815 belike the /. is done [1624, 1631, ended]
JM 2232 to a solemn

/'.
I will invite young Selim Calymath

JM 2256 and then to make provision for the /.

J M 2305 to solemnize our governor's great f.

MP ti24 those that do profane this holy /'.

HLM 99 rose-cheek'd Adonis, kept a solemn f.

*HLC 1642 a /'., at which appears the wild nymph Teras

*HLC 1692 for all these Hero made a friendly f.

*HLC 2131 dismay'd the timorous/*.

*HLG 2251 not arguments of f., but shows thai bled

HLC 2254 than could have graced any happy f.

Ov 1040 now many guests were gone, the f. being done
Ov 2445 he to th' lletrurians Juno's /. commended
*1H6 155 to keep our great Saint George's f. withal

*1H6 193n now thou art come unto a f. of death

*E3 517 the man that starves, the sweetness of a
/'.

*E3 2183 that dines at such a bloody f. as this

*HI.C 1730 should stand at the feast's upper end
*HLC 1430 did every year, with feasts propitious, to

*HLC 1723 gave such estate to feasts and nuptials
*HLC 1757 of torches, music, feasts, and greatest men
*HLC 2022 and now to feasts, masks, and triumphant shows
*HI,C 2268 hath his cup brought after him to feasts

Ov 1929 so shall thou go with youths to feasts together
Ov 2413 the priests to Juno did prepare chaste feasts

E2 1060 cousin, this day shall be your marriage-/".

*Epg 459 the smell-/: Afer [A after] travels to the Burse
JM 1624 I'll /. you, lodge you, give you fair words
JM 2281 to f. my train within a town of war so
JM 2294 1 cannot /. my men in Malta-walls

JM 2301 we'll in this summer-evening f. with him
JM 2333 that thou mayst f. them in thy citadel

E2 671 now let us in, and f. it royally
MP 634 what now remains but for a while to /'.

D 846 and f. the birds with their blood-shotten balls

*1H6 582 and f. and banquet in the open streets

*1H6 830 to f. so great a warrior in my house
*2H6 1787 'tis like you would not f. him like a friend

Feast-day.
HLM 137 on this /., cursed day and hour !

Feasted.
IF 980 Fausted is /. 'mongst his noblemen
JM 2293 not to depart till he has f. you
HLM 438 wherewith the king of gods and men is /'.

*Con 1352 when we have f. with Queen Margaret?

Fee

*2H6 2110 when I have f. with Queen Margaret?
*E3 2105 but with all bounty /".

them and theirs

Feasting.
L 601 Apollo's soothsayers, and Jove's /". priests

Feather.

IT 1420 on his silver crest a snowy f. spangled-white he bea'rs

*HLC 2439 her sad brow a sable velvet
/'.
covers quite

Ov 1137 there Juno's bird displays his gorgeous /'.

*Epg 544 his great black /. by which each gull is now a gallant

deem'd

*Epg 561 this Muse of mine and the black f. grew both together
*Con 1675 how like a

/".
is this rascal company blown every way

*2H6 2684 was ever f. so lightly blown to and fro, as this mul

titude ?

*TT 637 and of their f. many mo proud birds

*3H6 773 and of their /"., many mo proud birds

*3H6 1395 look, as I blow this f. from my face

*3H6 1798 for both of you are birds of self-same
/'.

IT 1430 plumes, and jetty feathers, menace death and hell

IF 772 or, like a fan of feathers, I kiss her lips

2F 696 then, like a fan of feathers, 1 kiss her tips [So Dyce. -

Not in 1616, 1624, 1631.]

D 39 if that thy fancy in his feathers dwell

D 610 and stick these spangled feathers in thy hat

*2H6 1284 seems he a dove? his feathers are but borrow'd

Feather-bed.
E2 2485 what else ? a table and a f,

*E3 1433 and take away their downy feather-beds

Feathered.
IT 154G the golden stature [4lo statue] of their feather'd bird

2T 92 powder'd shot and feather'd steel

2T 1 151 eagle's wings join'd [8vo injoin'd] to her fealher'd breast

*E3 1826 f When feather'd fowl shall make thine army tremble

*E32138a fig for feather'd shafts when feather'd fowls do bandy
HLM 455 at his [V. R. Hits] fair-feather'd feet the engines laid

Feats.

*Loc 944 well exercised in f. of chivalry
*1H6 243 fair maid, is't thou wilt do these wondrous /".?

Feature.
Ov 2349 I loathe her manners, love her body's /'.

*1H6 2663 her peerless /., join'd with her birth

Featured.

*Ign 39 well-featur'd lass, thou know'st I love thee dear

Fecerit.

Ov 1412 In amicain, quod uborlivum ipsa /'.

Fecundity.
*Loc 346 the

/". of my ingeny is not so great that

Fed.
IT 1662 king that

/'. upon the substance of his child !

IT 1672 but if his highness would let them be f.

IT 1740 think thyself happy to be f. from my trencher

IT 1954 had f. the feeling of their masters' thoughts
IT 1984 hath Bajazeth been

/'. to-day ?

2T 875 f. with the fresh supply of earthly dregs
2T 1677 that King Aegeus f. with human flesh

2T 1682 you shall be
/'.

with flesh

2T 2003 and fishes f. [Old eds. feede] by human carcasses

2F 2068 these that are /". with sops of flaming lire

Ov 2271 on mast of oaks, first oracles, men /'.

Ov 2424 which with the grass of Tuscan fields are /".

*2H6 2109
/'. from my trencher, kneel'd down at the board

*E3 1628 that so her nest of young ones may be f.

Fee.

E2 1896 for treasure, gold, nor /*., do you betray
D 826 nor quit good turns with double /'. down told !

Dia 48 my love shall want nor gold nor /.

F



Feeble 421 Feeling

*Con 1155 and I should rob the deatlisman of his
/'.

*2H6 1820 and I should rob the deathsman of his
/'.

*TT 1078 here is [Q 3 heere's] a deer, his skin is a keeper's f.

*3H6 1334 ay, here's a deer, whose skin's a keeper's /'.

*HLC 1192 and spits it slavering fortli for dog-fees meat)
*3H6 2236 at our enlargement what are thy due fees ?

*Con 1626 but he shall
/'.

to me for her. Maidenhead or else

Feeble.

*Sel 1769 or else my /'.
bark cannot endure

IT 1260 swords, that thirst to drink the
/'.

Persians' blood

IT 1742 draws bloody humours from my f. parts

2T 2083 shed their /'.
influence in the air

E2 2560 I am too weak and
/'.

to resist

HLM 744 through [V. R. Though} numbing cold, ail /'., faint,

and wan
*2H6 2831 and pluck the crown from

/'. Henry's head

*2H6 3153 so was his will, in his old f. body
*E3 1489 be numb rny joints ! wax

/'.
both mine arms !

*E3 2179 enough to quail the f. handful on the adverse part

Feebled.

*Loc 1953 clasping each other in their
/'.
arms

*1H6 487 famish'd, or with light skirmishes enfeebled

Feed.

*Loc 1567 and with them
/'. thy hunger-bitten limbs

*Loc 1799 and
/'. thy soul with Locrine's overthrow

*Loc 1965 doth f. the substance of his own mishap
*Loc 2004 and

/'.
the fishes with thy tender flesh

IT 816 hell, where flames shall ever f. upon his soul

IT 894 the heat and moisture, which did
/'.

each other

IT 895 for want of nourishment to /'.
them both

IT 1528
/'.
him with the scraps my servitors shall bring

IT 1609 as concubine, I fear, to
/'.

his lust

IT 1647 1 could willingly /".upon thy blood-raw heart

IT 1739 /., you slave

IT 1759 but none save kings must f. with these

IT 2054 why /'. ye still on day's accursed beams
2T 772 and

/'. my mind that dies for want of her

2T 1286 I'll have you learn to
/'. on [8vo with] provender

2T 1537
/'.

the cursed substance of that cruel heart

2T 2003 and fishes fed [Old eds. f'eede] by human carcasses

IF 1021 I'll
/'. thy devil with horse-bread as long as

MP 857 ay, those are they that f. him with their gold
D 103 to

/'.
her eyes with his engraven fame

D 685 I go to f. the humour of my love

D 822 and f, infection with his let-out [Old ed. left out} life

HLM 432 to
/".
him with delays, as women use

*HLC 1770 his love durst
/'.
on naught but sight and hearing

*HLC 2220 unless we f. on men, we let them fast

*HLG 2434 in couples fly, and f. on thistle-tops

Ov 1135 there harmless swans f. all abroad the river

Ov 1754 heed what please them, and their eyes let either /'.

PS 6 seeing the shepherds f. their flocks [So E. H.]

PS 6 and see the shepherds f. their flocks [So P. P.I

PS-6 and see the shepherds /'.
our flocks [So C. A.J

*Epg 139 f. [MS. Eate} on the rich, till they devour them quite

*1H6 2233 where I was wont to /'. you with my blood

*2H6 1517 if wind and fuel be brought, to /'.
it with

*2H6 2761 and now the word sallet must serve me to f. on

*2H6 2829 leaving thy trunk for crows to
/'. upon

*TT 696 unreasonable creatures f. their young
*3H6 838 unreasonable creatures

/'.
their young

*Sel 1390 that fear eternal hatred in them feeds

IT 995 yet since a farther passion feeds my thoughts

IT 1907 and on their points his fleshless body feeds

2T 616 feeds upon the baneful tree of hell

2T 689 air that feeds the body with his dated health

2T 1161 flame that feeds upon her son's and husband's flesh

IF 835 0, this feeds my soul !

JM 2011 the governor feeds not as I do

D 882 and feeds his eyes with favours of her court

*1H6 1636 of such as your oppression feeds upon
*1H6 1877 feeds in the bosom of such great commanders
Fee'd.

L 272 one that was
/'.

for Caesar, and whose tongue
*TT 411 thou wouldst be f. I see to make me sport

*3H6 511 thou wouldst be
/".,

I see, to make me sport

Feedest.

*Sel 1910 that
/'. on the souls of noblest men

Feeding.
*Sel 2056

/'. thy sheep among these grassy lands

*Sel 2082 two barns filling, and a great herd of beasts
/'.

*S'el 2116 f. a flock of sheep upon a down
IT 1144 and f. them with thin and slender fare

L 416 flaming Titan, /. on the deep, pulls them aloft

Feel.

*Sel 1251 methinks 1
/'.

a cold run though my bones

*Sel 1798 and to want hands wherewith to
/'.

the way ?

*Sel 1893 To bear the blows that my poor head doth f.

*Loc 1123 and yet 1 f. myself to be as strong

*Loc 1310 and /'.
the force of Cupid's sudden dart

IT 1186 leave words, and let them your lances' points

IT 1229 now shall thou f. the force of Turkish arms

IT 1611 let Tamburlaine for his offences f. such plagues as

IT 1639 half-dead for fear before they /'. my wrath

IT 1857 alas, poor fools, must you be first shall f. the

IT 1978 to f. the lovely warmth of shepherds' flames

2T 602 the dishonour of the pains 1
/'.

2T 1095 I
/'. my liver pierc'd, and all my veins, that

2T 1494 now youshatl[4toshaUye\f.l\ie strength of Tamburlaine

2T 2015 1 f. myself distemper'd suddenly

2T 2115 make them /'.
the strength of Tamburlaine

IF 1178 makes thee wear them. F. on thy head

IF 1410 I f. thy words to comfort my distressed soul !

2F 1303 I'll make you f. something anon

?F 1514 it is your own you mean ; /'.
on your head

2F 1868 I
/'. thy words to comfort my distressed soul !

2F 2074 nay, thou must /'. them, taste the smart of all

JM 1450 ami I shall die too, for I
/'.

death coming

E2 2073 but that I f. the crown upon my head

E2 2542 king : 0, at that name I f. a hell of grief !

MP 868 shall /'.
the house of Lorraine is his foe

MP 1198 and f. in hell just torments for his treachery

*HLC 1344 they kill that f. not their friends' living pain

Ov 56 than such as in their bondage f. content

Ov 1214 we people wholly given thee, /'.
thine arms

Ov 1991 that, seeing thy tears, can any joy then f.

Ov 2304 and wish'd the goddess long might f. love's fire

*1H6 2679 I f. such sharp dissention in my breast

*Con 1233 away, 1 say, that I may f. my grief

*2H6 1748 and with my fingers f. his hand, unfeeling

*2H6 2024 so thou wilt let me live, and /. no pain

*2H6 2595 I f. remorse in myself with his words

*TT 938 poor lambs do f. the rigour of their wraths

*3H6 1994 and they shall f. the vengeance of my wrath

*E3 2292 and after f. the stroke of quartering steel

2T 2292 feels your majesty no sovereign ease

2T 2325 my body feels, my soul doth weep

JM 530 fearing the afflictions which my father feels

Ov 2230 trust in good verse, Tibullus feels death's pains

Feeling:.

IT 1954 had fed the /'.
of their masters' thoughts

IT 2156 in fear and f. of the like distress



Fee simple 422 Feignest

JM 1235 a very f. one : have not the nuns line sport with the friars

*HLC 1111 and takes away all f. of offence

*HLC 1673 but want of f. one another's ill !

*IILC ?046 and so true f. of her harmless pains

EPF 18 lending to dulness /. sympathy
*E3 277 and for my dull knees bow my f. heart

*2H6 1103 streets, to tread them with her tender-/, feet

2H6 1748 and with my fingers feel his hand, unfeeling

Fee-simple.
2H6 2771 for entering his /. without leave

Feet.

*Sel 15(
.)2 and at your /'. layelh his bloody sword

*Sel 2152 and, though our sins under our f. He treads

*Sel 2233 seiz'd on my trembling body with his
/".

*Sel 2451 to set thy /. within the Turkish confines

IT 73 or plead for mercy at your highness* f.

IT 244 nil-thinks I see kings kneeling at his f.

IT 1224 kings, which 1 will bring as vassals to thy /'.

IT 1269 must plead for mercy at his kingly f.

IT 1325 are fain in clusters at my conquering /.

IT 1505 and treading him beneath thy loathsome
/'.

IT 1506 whose /'. the kings (4to A;//</
j

of Africa have kiss'd ?

IT 1534 if they would lay their crowns before my /'.

IT 1683 he stamps it under his /.. my lord

IT 1780 conquering the people underneath our /.

IT 2264 emperors and kings lie breathless at my /".

2T 17 near fiuyron's head, doth set his conquering /'.

2T 121 ready to charge you ere you stir your /'.

2T 301 tin- power 1 have, in all affection at thy kingly /.

2T 462 until Naloiia kneel before your f.

2T 850 bring him captive to your highness' /'.

2T 1141 treadelh Fortune underneath his f.

2T 1333 cast your crowns in slavery at their
/'.

2T ?060 knees lo sue for mercy at your highness' /'.

2T 2274 how should I step, or step my hateful f.

IF 431 and all she-devils has clifls and cloven f.

2F 933 thus, as the gods creep on with
/".

of wool

2F 1276 and lay his life at holy Bruno's f.

E2 1353 his life, my lord, before your princely /'.

I) 241 1 know her by the movings of her
/".

I) 253 Ihat crave such favour at your honour's
/'.

I) 285 and from the first earth interdict our
/".

I) 347 he names [Old ed. meanes] Aeneas ; let us kiss his /.

D 413 and makes Aeneas sink at Dido's /.

D 473 at whose accursed /., as overjoy'd, we banqueted
HIM 405 did charm her nimble /"., and made her stay

HLM 455 at his [V. R. this] fair-feather'd /. the engines laid

HLM 726 cast down his weary /., and felt the sand

HLM 811 but as her naked
/".
were whipping out

*HLr, 958 her flaming hair to her bright f. extended

*HLC 1139 even over head and face, down to her [V. R. tlie\f.

Ov 225 and guides my /"., lest, stumbling, falls they catch

Ov 353 before her f. thrice prostrate down I fell

Ov 1312 maids on the shore, with marble-white /"., tread

Ov 1407 myself will bring vow'd gifts before thy f.

Ov 1608 Sappho her vow'd harp lays at Phoebus' f.

Ov 1627 will'd me, whose slow f. sought delay, be [ed. C, by}

flying !

Ov 1685 and one, I think, was longer, of her f.

Ov 1729 to move her f. unheard in setting [Old eds. sitting} down
Ov 2121 in skipping out her naked f. much grac'd her
Ov 2316 we vanquish, and tread tam'd Love under f.

Ov 2388 we cause f. fly ; we mingle hairs with snakes
Ov 2436 and stately robes to their gilt /'. hang down
0?2465 there use all tricks [ed.A toyes], and tread shame under /".

L 352 but Rome, at thraldom's /"., to rid from tyrants

*Epg 52 his /. in measure and in rule to move

*Epg 55 0, had his tongue like to his /. been taught

*F.pg 122 mislikes the place, and fled into his /.

*1H6 378 under my f. I stamp thy cardinal's hat

*1H6 979 yet are these /I, whose strengthless stay is numb
*1H6 1541 lets fall his sword before your highness' f.

*1H6 2116 stinking and fly-blown lies here at our f.

*1H6 2418 that when thou com'st to kneel at Henry's f.

*Con 192 and at my /'. Henry and Margaret with a crown
*Con 731 and even as willing at thy /. I leave it

*Con 810 the ruthless flints do cut my tender /.

*Con 1694 and offer their lives before your highness' /'.

*2H6 309 from top of honour, to disgrace's f. ?

*2H6 1013 my slay, my guide, and lantern to my f.

*2H6 1023 and even as willingly at thy /'.
1 leave it

*2H6 1103 streets, to tread them with her lender-feeling /'.

*2H6 1130 the rulhless flint dotli cut my tender /.

*TT 540 who like a lamb fell at the butchers' f.

*TT 751 and kneel for mercy at thy sovereign's f. ?

*3H6 77 and kneel for grace and mercy at my f.

*E3 735 when vassal fear lies trembling al his
/'.

*E3 1914 and wilh ihyself and ihose kneel al his /.

E2 60 wilh their goal-/', dance Ihe anlic hay
Ov 33 lei my lirsl verse be six, my lasl live

/'.

Feign.
*Loc 1685 say me, sweel boy ;

till me and do not /.

JM 1125 and, like a cunning spiril, /. some lie

D 1501 Aeneas will not
/'.

with his dear love

Ov 435 deny him ofl :
/'. now thy head doth ache

Ov 915 vain causes
/'.

of him, the true to hide

Ov 2281 be witness Crete (nor Crete dolh all things f.)

I- 428 f. themselves the Romans' brethren, sprung of llian race

*1H6 2366 thai Suffolk dolh nol flaller, face, or /.

*3H6 314 and all thai pocls /'.
of bliss and joy

Feigned.
*SP 1 no

/'. loy nor forged Tragedy
*Sel 334 and 'gan of pains, and feign'd rewards, lo lell

*Sel 431 or f. circles in our astrolabes

*Sel 450 and f. plaints, his subtle tongue doth file

*Sel 469 too well I know the crocodile's
/". tears

IF 691 nor are the names of Saturn, Mars, or Jupiter feign'd
2F 612 nor are the names of Saturn, Mars, or Jupiler feign'd
JM 1117 il is a challenge feign'd from Lodowick
E2 1969 hence, /'.

weeds ! unfeigned are my woes
*HLC 2308 who feign'd he in anolher ship would pass
Ov 114 and she lhal on a feign'd bull swam to land

Ov 398 bul Ihis, if feign'd, dolh well ; if Irue, il dolh amiss

Ov 1350 I'll ihink all Irue, Ihough it be f. mailer

Ov 1628 ah, ofl, how much she mighl, she f. offence

L 482 and, without ground, fear'd what themselves had feign'd
*TT 1529 were but a f. friend to our proceedings
*3H6 2075 were bul a feign'd friend lo our proceedings
*Sel 1598 bul if repentance in unfeigned heart

IF 1370 for that F know your friendship is unfeign'd
IF 1426 do it, then, quickly, with unfeigned heart

2F 1826 for thai 1 know your friendship is unfeign'd
2F 1885 do il, ihen, Fauslus, with unfeigned heart

E2 1969 hence, f. weeds ! unfeigned are my woes
*TT 1255 I come in kindness and unfeigned love

*TT 1367 so much his friend, ay his unfeigned friend, that

*3H6 1684 I come (in kindness and unfeigned love)

*3H6 1843 so much his friend, ay, his unfeigned friend, that

Feignedly.
E3 1671 and will unfeignedly perform Ihe same

Feignest.
Ov 1197 ungrale, why feign'sl new fears, and dost refuse?



Feigning 423 Fellow

Feigning:.
*Sel 1627 that ever thou didst thy /'. son believe

HLM 341 yet, evilly /'. anger, strove she still

Ov 1105 no such voice-/, bird was on the ground
Felici.

*Loc 1530 vita, misero tonga, f. brevis !

Feliciter.

Ept 11 f. ossa quiescant

Felicity.
*Sel 1417 thou shall not see so great /'.

*Loc 739 thus in the prime of my /'.
!

*Loc 2043 in quiet peace and sweet f.

IT 876 that perfect bliss and sole
/'.

IF 1517 hath Faustus lost eternal joy and/.
2F 2001 hath Faustus lost eternal joy and f.

JM 657 my gold, my fortune, my /'.

E2 418 for no where else seeks he
/'.

E2 2118 to wretched men death is
/'.

D 891 shall chain
/'. unto their throne

Fell.

*Sel 1381 see, my lord, how f. ambition deceives

*Sel 2431 were they as mighty and as f. of force as

*Loc 77 wings that do soar beyond /'. envy's flight

*Loc 276 the fearful rage of f. Tisiphone
*Loc 763 where

/'. Chimaera in her triple shape
*Loc 457 and Boreas /"., with his tempestuous storms

*Loc 1414 hath
/'. Alecto, with envenom'd blasts

*Loc 1489 lo, here the gift of
/'.

ambition

IT 2125 for every f. and stout Tartarian steed

E2 1876 free from suspect, and
/'.

invasion

D 509 at last came Pyrrhus, f. and full of ire

D 1063 I think some
/'.

enchantress dwelleth here

L 209 pauseth till
/'.

wrath and kingly rage increase

L 440 where to Hesus and f. Mercury they offer human flesh

L 655 with thy rays now singe the f. Nemean beast

*1H6 2261
/'. banning hag, enchantress hold thy tongue

*2H6 1567 and this f. tempest shall not cease to rage
*2H6 1870 from such

/'. serpents as false Suffolk is

*2H6 2982 who being suffer'd with the bear's
/'. paw

*TT 468 on thee f. Clifford, and the false Frenchwoman
*TT 1031 whilst we devise f. tortures for thy fault

*3H6 570 'gainst thee
/'. Clifford, and thee false Frenchwoman

*3H6 1074 so is the equal poise of this f. war

*3H6 1150 what stratagems? how /".? how butcherly?

*3H6 1273 while we devise f. tortures for thy faults

*3H6 2173 the Bishop of York, f. Warwick's brother

2T 524 as
/'.

to Saul, to Balaam, and the rest

IF 315 unhappy spirits that
/'.

with Lucifer

2F 299 unhappy spirits that
/'. [So Dyce. 4tos after 1604, Live]

with Lucifer

2F 1623 gave me my [Not in 1624, 16311 money and f. to eating

JM 448 fearing the worst of this before it f.

D 550 and with the wind thereof the king f. down
D 1361 why burst you not, and they /'.

in the seas?

HLM 500 viewing Leander's face, f. down and fainted

HLM 672 and f. in drops like tears because they miss'd him

*HLC 1002 he close and flatly /". to his delights

*HLC 1545 from the sweet conduits of her favour [V. R. savor\ f.

*HLC 1658 day was so long, men walking /. asleep

*HLC 1830 golden storms
/'.
from their eyes

*HLC 1861 he f. on Hymen's hand, who straight did spy the

*HLC 1935 climb'd to her tongue, and thither /'.
her brain

*HLC 2160 men's rests f. like the mists of death upon their eyes

*HLC 2400 that wonder 'twas she f. not ere her hour

*HLC 2416 the Morning f. prostrate upon the weeping earth

*HLC 2427 she /'.
on her love's bosom, hugg'd it fast

Ov 214 I cling'd her naked body [A, her faire white body} ; down
she/.

Ov 353 before her feet thrice prostrate down I f.

Ov 501 so the fierce troops of Thracian Rhesus f.

Ov 860 which, for his heaven, /'.
on the giants' band

Ov 1347 how, almost wreck'd, thy ships in main seas f.

Ov 2298 her long hair's ear-wrought garland f. away
L 556 crowns f. from holy statues

*Epg 63 wenches with wenches, men with men /. [MS. falle] out
*1H6 1056 but as the rest, so f. that noble earl

*Con 772 as Bevis of Southampton f. upon Ascapart
*2H6 2387 they f. before thee like sheep and oxen
*TT 540 who like a lamb f. at the butcher's feet

*TT 598
/'. genlly down as if they smote their friends

*3H6 735 /. gently down, as if they struck their friends

*E3 1171 with streaming gore that, from the maimed f.

*E3 1526 or by violence
/'. beside his horse?

Ov 770 or men with crooked sickles corn down f.

Ov 2274 and ripe-ear'd corn with sharp-edg'd scythes to f.

*2H6 2310 stand villain, stand, or I'll f. thee down
*E3 1595 that is enjoin'd to f. a load of oaks

*3H6 659 hews down and fells the hardest-timber'd oak

Fell, see Befell.

Felled.

*Loc 907 whilst valiantly he fell'd his enemies

Ov 1763 ah, Pelops from his coach was almost fell'd

L 448 in unfell'd woods and sacred groves you dwell

Fell-lurking.
*2H6 2975 they may astonish these /. curs

Fellow.
*Sel 1879 as proper a

/'.
at wasters, as any in all our village

*Sel 1905 like a desperate /'.
ran away, and

*Loc 569 I pray thee, good /'., be content

*Loc 581 here, good /'., take it at my command
*Loc 647 this honest f. and I had our mansion-cottage in

*Loc 674 Sir, it was spoken like a good f.

*Loc 1485 by the faith of my body, good /".,
1 had rather

IF 214 ask my f. if I be a thief

IF 439 how, a Christian f. to a dog, or a cat, a mouse, or a rat !

IF 1043 1 must say somewhat to your f.

IF 1222 he is an honest /".,
and he has a great charge, neither

wife

JM 899 thou hast thy crowns, /'.

JM 957 make account of me as of thy/.

JM 1739 a f. met me with a muschatoes like a raven's wing
JM 1920 here, take 'em, /., with as good a will

E2 1901 I suspect a gloomy f. in a mead below

E2 1919 F., enough. My lord, I pray, be short

E2 1990 remember thee, /'.
! what else ?

MP 244 how now, f. ! what news ?

MP 629 hands off, good f. ;
I will be his bail

Ov 1010 and nut-brown girls in doing have no /. [Not in ed. A]

Ov 2329 1 have thy husband, guard, and /. play'd

Ov 2356 spare me, 0, by our /'. bed, by all the gods
L 92 shall never faith be found in

/". kings

*AT 25 he was a
/'.

to all those that did God's laws reject

*1H6 1668 this f. here with envious carping tongue

*Con 277 sirrah take in [Q 2 omits] this f. and keep him close

*Con 351 this f. here, hath accused his master of high treason

*Con 357 come hither /".,
didst thou speak these words?

*Con 780 the truth and innocence of this poor f.

*Con 782 come /'., follow us for thy reward

*Con 1634 let me have justice of this f. here

*2H6 377 how now f. : wouldst any thing with me ?

*2H6 399 take this /". in, and send for his master

*2H6 737 /"., what miracle dost thou proclaim?



Fellow-kings 424 - Fertile

*2H6751 good f., tell us here the circumstance

*2H6 767 tell me, good /"., cam'st thou here by chance

*2H6 1044 I never saw a f. worse bested

*2H6 1084 f. thank God, and the good wine in thy master's way
"2H6 1093 come /*., follow us for thy reward

*2H6 2307 Where's our general? Here 1 am thou particular/'.

2H6 2358 f. kings, I tell you, that Lord Say hath gelded the

*2II6 2486 if this f. be wise, he'll never call ye Jack Cade more

TT 1732 how far hence is thy lord my honest f. ?

*3H6 2491 how far hence is thy lord, mine honest f.t

E3 388 this
/".

is well read in poetry

*Loc 584 I will resign il to one of these poor fellows

*Loc 664 and you, good fellows, for your houses burnt

*Loc 1030 two as stout fellows of us, as any in all the North

2T 1934 take such fortune as your fellows felt

JM 1167 they have show'd themselves to be tall fellows

E2 1306 come, fellows : it booted [1612, 1622. bootelh] not for

us to strive

Ml' 622 we will be friends, and fellows too

D 916 all fellows now, dispos'd alike to sport

HIM 126 their fellows being slain or put to flight

*HLC 1818 their bright fellows of this [V. It. the] under-heaven

*Con 255 now good fellows, whom would you speak withal ?

*3H6 2150 when 1 have fought with Pembroke, and his fellows

IT 566 their careless swords shall lanch [Dyce lance] their

fellows' throats

2F 1784 you should have a wooden bed-/", of one of 'em

2F 1774 be both your legs bed-fellows every night together?
Ml 1 374 'tis Talaetis, Ramus' bed-/".

IK 1474 ah, my sweet chamber-/*., had I lived with thee

2F 1952 ah, my sweet chamber-/"., had I lived with thee

1) 603 ami this young prince shall be thy play-/".

*E3 918 now. my soul's play-/". ! art thou come
*2H6 1908 be play-fellows lo keep you company
Fellow kings.
2T 396 loving friends and /.

2T 1695 while these their/", may be refresh'd

Fellow-mates.

*Sel 2549 have rid that monster, and his f.

Fellow-nymphs.
I) 194 or one of chasle Diana's/.

Fellow-soldier.

*3HO 2407 come, /"., make thou proclamation
Felon.

IT 1579 a sturdy /., and [8vo omits] a base-bred thief

*2H6 1345 that bloody sin, I tortur'd above the f.

Felonians.

*Sel 1943 these are some /".. that seek to rob me
Felonious.

*Con 923 a murtherer or foul
/*. thief

*2H6 1342 or foul
/". thief, that fleec'd poor passengers

*E3 2278 grooms or some
/". robbers on the sea

Felony.
*Con 1416 and it shall be f. to drink small beer
*2Hfi 2264 and 1 will make it f. to drink small beer
Felt.

*Loc 70 have
/*. the force of our victorious arms

*Loc 1308 and
/*. not long his lamentable smart

2T 543 than erst his pride hath f.

2T 1850 pains more exquisite than ever traitor /.

2T 1934 take such fortune as your fellows
/".

IF 989 see more than e'er I f. or saw yet
*

-' 147 no soul in hell hath
/". more torment

HLM 713 as if he ru'd the grief which Neptune /".

HLM 726 cast down his weary feet, and
/". the sand

*HLC 1175 she thought she f. his heart in hers

*HLC 1834 what pains he /"., how long in pain he lay

*HLO 2257 air
/".

continual thunder with the noise

*HLC 2364 and now Hero finds, by that she /*., her

Ov 1643 a mother's joy by Jove she had not
/".

*TT 2034 thy mother f. more than a mother's pain
*3H6 230 or f. that pain which I did for him once

*3H<> 2901 thy mother
/".
more than a mother's pain

IT 1067 so fares Agydas for the late-/", frowns

*HLC 1289 as relics of her late-/*, passion

Female.
D 51 and playing with that /. wanton boy
D 1206 I may not dure this

/". drudgery
*HLC 1739 that many thought him of the /. race

*HLC 1889
/". pride loathing the lower place

*Ign 38 as some sworn peasant to a /. smock

2T 1548 run mourning round about the females' miss

Fen.

*Sel 151 even as the vipers in great Nero's f. ate up
*Sel 1912 why dost thou creep from out thy loathsome /*.

2T 32 make this champion mead a bloody f.

*Sel 2536 from forth the fens of venemous Africa

j

IT 1447 lo suck up poison from the moorish fens
' 2T 923 march in your armour thorough watery fens

Fence.

*Kpg 247 for vault, and dance, and /'., [MS. for vaute and /.

and daunce]
*Con 761 he hath learnt |Q 2 Q 3 learned] so much f. already
*Con 773 la [law] you now, 1 told you he's in his f. already
*2H6 728 I'll shave your crown for this, or all my f. shall fail

~2\16 1066 he hath learnt so much f. already
*3H6 1955 which he hath given for

/'. impregnable
E2 123 our hands I hope shall

/'. our heads

*TT 1034 wherc's Captain Margaret to
/'. you now?

*TT 1293 can Oxford that did ever
/'.

the right

*3H6 1270 where's Captain Margaret, to
/'. you now?

*3H6 1733 can Oxford, that did ever
/'.

the right

*HLC 1494 t'engender [V. U. etigendred] any 'sense [V. II. sense,

and f.\

Fenced.

2T 95> fenc'd with the concave of a monstrous rock

*E3 1461 wherewith the chamber of thy brain is fenc'd

*E3 2168 array'd and fenc'd in all accomplements

Fenny.
*HLC 2195 next, to the

/'.
Notus course she holds

Fere.

*Loc 1823 unkind, thou wrong'st thy tirst and truest /.

*HLC 1508 the swans and turtles that, in coupled pheres
Ferneze.

JM 1174 wretched F. might have vcng'd thy death !

JM 1187 and on that rather should F. die

JM 2082 F., 'twas thy son that murder'd him

JM 2139 F., speak ;
had it not been much better to

JM 2226 nay, do thou this, F., and be free

JM 2246 do so ;
but fail not : now farewell, F.

JM 745 having Ferncze's hand
; whose heart I'll have

Ferrum.
*Loc 800 Nunc me fata vocant, hoc condam pectore f.

Ferry-boat.
*Loc 1956 to pass foul Styx in Charon's f.

Ferryman.
IT 2038 with ever-howling groans hover about the ugly /'.

Fertile.

*Loc 1242 renteth the bowels of the f. fields

D 270 and f. in fair Ceres' furrow'd wealth

Ov 1492 and on the soft ground /'. green grass grow
Ov 2279 nor is she, though she loves the f, fields, a clown
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*1H6 1483 look on thy country, look on
/*. France

*Con 145 even as I have of f. England
*Con 898 I had hope of France, even as I have of f. England
*2H6 239 even as 1 have of f. England's soil

*2H6 1299 1 had hope of France, as firmly as I hope for f. England
*E3 320 seems barren, sere, unfertile, fruitless, dry
Fervent.
*E3 109 f. desire, that sits against my heart

Fervour.
*HLC 1623 tempests made the earth to shrink under their

/'.

Fester.

*E3 789 lilies that f. smell far worse than weeds
Festered.

*1H6 1292 as fester'd members rot but by degree
Festival.

2F 1068 as best beseems this solemn f.

HLM 102 came lovers home from this great I'.

Ov 2309
/'. days ask Venus, songs, and wine

*HLG 1645 and sings at solemn festivals

*1H6595 at high festivals before the kings and queens of France
Festo.

Ov 2410 De Junonis
/'.

Fet.

*Sel 560 or rusty jades /'.
from Barbaria ?

HLM 753 whose lively heat, like fire from heaven f.

L 392 and rustling swing up as the wind fets breath

*2H6 1129 lo see my tears, and hear my deep-/", groans
1) 975 to see a Phrygian, far-/', o'er [Old ed. to] the sea, preferr'd
L 94 this need[s] no foreign proof nor far-/

1

, story

*2H6 1507 if York, with all his far-/', policy, had

Fetch.

*Sel 1689 go some and
/'. [here] Abraham the Jew

*Sel 2269 Hali, go f. Mustaff'a and his wife

IT 955 and mean to f. thee in despite of him

IT 1100 he meet me in the field, and f. [4to fetcht] thee hence !

IT 2068 /. me some water for my burning breast

2T 12S2 trouble me thus to come and
/'. you

2T 17:'8 f. me out the Turkish concubines

2T 2141 cure me, or I'll /. him down myself
2T 2289 now f. the hearse of fair Zenocrate

IF 106 shall I make spirits /. me what I please

IF 172 and f. the treasure of all foreign wrecks

IF 410 whensoever and wheresoever the devil shall /'.
thee

IF 418 I will cause two devils presently to /. thee away
IF 518 I'll f. thee fire to dissolve it straight

IF 537 I'll f. him somewhat to delight his mind

IF 564 full power to f. or carry the said John Faustus

IF 607 nay, sweet Mepliistophilis, f. me one

IF 610 I'll f. thee a wife in the devil's name
IF 745 0, Fauslus, they are come to /. away thy soul !

IF J520 the time will come, and he will f. me
IF 1526 to f. both body and soul, if I once gave ear to divinity

2F 103 shall I make spirits f. me what I please

2F 164 and f. the treasure of all foreign wrecks

2F 379 whensoever and wheresoever the devil shall f. thee

2F 466 I'll f thee lire to dissolve it straight

2F 485 I'll f. him somewhat to delight his mind

2F 512 full power to
/'.

or carry the said John Faustus

2F 667 Faustus, they are come to f. th'y soul !

2F 686 go, Mephistophilis, and [So 1631 and Dyce. Not in

1616, 1624.] /'.
them in

2F 1107 f. me some wine

2F 1605 why, hostess, I say, /'.
us some beer

2F 1746 then
/'.
some beer

2F 2003 this is the time, and lie will /'. me
2F 2009 to /'.

me body and soul, if I once gave ear to divinity

JM 512 be close, my girl, for this must /. my gold
JM 1332 but first go f. me in the pot of rice

JM 1892 pray, bid him come and f. it

JM 2055 go /".
him straight

E2 629 wealth than I may f. from this rich treasury
E2 1047 my gentry I f. from Oxford, not from heraldry
E2 1852 some whirlwind f. them back, or sink them all !

E2 2666 go /". my father's hearse, where it shall lie

MP 664 go /".
me pen and ink

MP 1040 go f. his son for to behold his death

D 376 go /'. the garment which Sichaeus ware
D 1144 servants, come f. these empty vessels here

D 1417 from golden India Ganges will I
/'.

D 1657 Anna, f. Arion's [Old ed. Orions] harp
*HLC 1950 youths with him retir'd to f. the nymphs
*Epg 146 which she return'd to /. with bashful grace
*Con 522 go f. him hither, that we may glorify the Lord
*Con 581 sirrha, go /'.

the beadle hither straight
*Con 582 now f. me a stool hither by-and-by
*Con 1283 sirrah, go f. me the strong [Q 3 omits] poison which
*Con 1631 and

/'. pitch and flax and squench [Q 3 quench] it

*Con 1731 sirrah f. me weapons, and stand you all aside

*2H6 835 sirrah, go /. the beadle hither straight
*2H6 836 now f. me a stool hither by-and-by
*TT 1012 from oft' the gates of York

/".
down the head

*3H6 1252 from off the gates of York, /'.
down the head

*E3 218 pricking on the hills, to /'.
in booty

*E3 908 go, f. the countess hither in thy hand

Fetched.

IT 1100 he meet me in the field, and fetch [4to fetcht] thee hence !

IT 1349 have fetch'd about the Indian continent

JM 2061 make fires, heat irons, let the rack be fetch'd

Ov 527 whom Trojan ships fetch'd from Europa far

*Sel 306 and without any far-fetch'd circumstance

*Con 1005 had York been there with all his far-fetch'd policies

Fetching.
*Loc 617 /'. careers along the spacious plains

Fetlocks.

*3H6 1011 steeds, that stain'd their f. in his smoking blood

Fetter.

Ov 931 I saw one's legs with fetters black and blue

D 118 and f. them in Vulcan's sturdy brass

Ov 320 deserved chains these cursed hands shall /.

L 18 fetters the Euxine Sea with chains of ice

Fettered.

*TT 2090 that in their chain's fetter'd the kingly lion

*3H6 2957 that in their chains fetter'd the kingly lion

Fever.

*Epg 305 and, when a
/'.

doth confound his senses

*Epg 387 the wasting hectic, and the quartan f.

Few.
*Loc 1289 for friends in trouble are but

/'.
and rare

*Loc 1290 what said I, /".? ay, f. or none at all

IT 1106 your men are valiant, but their number f.

IT 19 1 '8 go charge a f. of them to charge these dames

2T 1071 f. or none shall perish by their shot

JM 134 that's not our fault : alas, our number's /".
!

JM 840 and f. or none scape but by being purg'd

D 278 from thence a
/'.

of us escap'd to land

HLM 485 and
/'. great lords in virtuous deeds shall joy

*HLG 912 that false wealth that makes /'.
rich

*HLG 1776 of those same f. first fruits it bore

Ov 178 ay me, 1 warn [C, warme] what profits some f. hours !

Ov 886 while I speak some /"., yet fit words, be idle

Ov 1494 and some /. pastures Pallas' olives bore

Ov 1908
/'.

love what others have unguarded left



Fewer 426 Field

LD 7 some f. instructions, touching the property of a patron

L 27 and /. live that behold their ancient seats

L 285 f. battles fought with prosperous success may
*1H6 162 since they so /*.,

watch such a multitude

*2H6 1165 these f. days' wonder will be quickly worn

*TT 1309 furnish us with some f. bands of chosen soldiers

3H6 618 who having pinch'd a /'..
and made them cry

*3H6 1845 with some /. bands of chosen soldiers

*3H6 1997 my sovereign liege, no letters, and /'. words

*3H6 2260 for /. men rightly temper with the stars

3116 2389 in /. words, if you'll not here proclaim

*E3 2046 so many fair against a famish'd f.

JM 1387 in /., the blood of Hydra, Lerna's bane

Fewer.
*Sel 1191 when one's cut off, the /. are behind

Fewest.
*1H6 872 upon whose side the f. roses are cropp'd

*1H6 875 if I have /'.. I subscribe in silence

Fez.

IT 1161 kings of F., Morocco [Old eds. Morocus], and Argier
IT 1767 Techelles, king of F. ;

and

IT 1772 kings of Argier, Morocco [Old eds. Morocciis], and of F.

2T 373 kings of Morocco [Old eds. Atorocus] and of F., welcome
2T 375 my neighbour king of F.

2T 395 thanks, king of F.

2T 385 I here present thee with the crown of F.

Fickle.

*Sel 837 and fearelh not lest f. Fortune lower

*Loc 753 of men that trust unto her f. wheel

*Loc 770 I'll pull the f. wheel from out her hands

*Loc 972 Fortune vile, unstable, /"., frail !

*Loc 1890 f. Fortune ! unstable world !

IT 15 denied to shed their [Old eds. his] influence in his /'. brain I

IT 2147 those that are proud of f. empery
*1H6 1717 in France, amongst a f. wavering nation

Fickleness.

*1H6 2357 or to exclaim on Fortune's
/".

Fictions.

*Sel 337 whereas indeed, they were mere f.

*Epg 405 are no [Eds. nol\ pernicious lies, but pleasant f.

Fiddle.

*Ign 17 I cannot lisp, nor to some /'. sing
Fiddler.

JM 1975 bid the f. give me the posy in his hat there

JM 1987 play, /"., or I'll cut your cat's guts into chitterlings
JM 2022 whither now, /.?

JM 2025 farewell, /.

Fie.

2T 1385 cowardly boy ! f., for shame
IF 773 but, /"., what a scent is here !

2F 698 but, /'., what a smell is here !

2F 1352 /.. /., pull in your head, for shame !

JM 7 /"., what a trouble 'tis to count this trash !

JM 1692 f. upon 'em ! master, will you turn Christian

2 541 /'., Mortimer, dishonour not thyself !

E2 1806 f. on that love that halcheth death and hate !

MP 124 /"., I am asham'd, however that I seem
D 837 /.. Venus, that such causeless words of wrath should

Dia 17 /., lusty younker, what do you here

Dia 25 /"., Nan, why use thy old lover so

*1H6 386 /. lords, that you being supreme magistrates, thus

*1H6 1227 f. uncle Beaufort, I have heard you preach, that

*1H6 2286 /". De la Poole, disable not thyself

*1H6 2436 f. Joan, that thou wilt be so obstacle

Con 195 F. Nell. Ambitious woman as thou art

Con 1200 /. womanish man, canst thou not curse thine enemies?

Con 1878 /"., charity for shame, speak it not in spite

*2H6 1913 f. coward woman, and soft-hearted wretch

2H6 2748 f. on ambitions ; f. on myself, that have a

*2H6 3043 /'., charity for shame, speak not in spite

*TT 1661
/". brother. /"., stand you upon terms? [Q 3 omits f.]

E3 2197 /"., lords ! is't not a shame that English boys, whose

Field.

Sel 55 was at the last slain lighting in the /.

Sel 417 had twenty several armies in the f.

Sel 636 that cannot shew a scar receiv'd in f.

Sel 699 and though we are the masters of the /.

Sel 740 a
/'.

of dainties I have passed through
Sel 776 and, when good quarrels call you to the /.

Sel 918 our father Hali died in the /.

Sel 1293 for thou didst die in f. and so

Sel 1986 a society of puddings, and to /.

Sel 2473 the /. is lost, and Acomal is taken

Loc 116 in pitched f. encounler'd me and mine

Loc 483 I'll meet young Albanacl in Ihe open f.

Loc 730 pursue the Scythians flying through the f.

Loc 890 enter'd the
/'.

with martial equipage
Loc 924 for her seven sons magnanimous in

/'.

Loc 973 nit-thinks 1 see both armies in the /.

Loc 1211 after so many conquests won in
/'.

Loc 1841 fair Estrilda, we have lost the
/".

Loc 1850 lie fought with Diomedes in the f.

IT 142 with Afric captains taken in the f.

IT 581 shall fling in every corner of the
/".

IT 675 when kings themselves are present in the /".?

IT 1100 he meet me in the /"., and fetch [4to fetcht] thee hence r

IT 1241 what 'tis to meet me in the open /'.

IT 1258 the /. is ours, the Turk, his wife, and all

IT 1310 we have their crowns ; their bodies strow the f.

IT 1328 ah, fair Zabina ! we have lost the /.

IT 1500 before thou met my husband in the f.

IT 2001 and now, my footstool, if 1 lose the /"., you
IT 2004 till we have made us ready for the f.

IT 2017 let all the swords and lances in the
/'.

stick in his breast

2T 12 cross the stream, and meet him in the f.

2T 67 he brings a world of people to the
/'.

2T 116 to dare each other to the f.

2T 324 for in a /"., whose superficies [Old eds. superfluities] is

cover'd with a liquid purple veil

2T 412 sheathe my sword and leave the
/'.

2T 437 Amazonians met me in the
/'.

2T 905 when I meet an army in the
/".

2T 976 shun the
/".

for fear of wounds ?

2T 1198 the f. wherein this battle shall be fought
2T 1233 come, puissant viceroys, let us to the f.

2T 1326 away ! let us lo the f.

2T 1349 how, when this f. is fought
2T 1362 if my father miss him in the

/'.

2T 1378 warn'd thee to be still in f.

2T 1391 won a heap of honour in the
/'.

2T 1405 1 go into the f. before 1 need !

2T 1461 we will force him to the f. hereafter

2T 2150 villain, away, and hie thee to the /. !

2T 2182 and, hearing your absence in the
/'.

2T 2196 could I but a while pursue the
/'.

JM 404 that in a /.. amidst his enemies, doth see

JM 589 the sweetest flower in Cytherea's /".

E2 136 brother, display my ensigns in the /.

E2 985 in the f. with banner [1622, banners] spread
E2 1436 advance your standard, Edward, in the f.

E2 1747 when we may meet these traitors in the f. !

E2 1833 they scape [1612, scapt] not easily that fled the /.



Field 427 Fiend

MP 720 to send his power to meet us in the
/'.

MP 735 and mean to meet your highness in the f.

MP 995 why, this 'tis to have an army in the f.

*HLC 2083 Lips his swords are, The f. his arms
*HLC 2091 Lips his swords are, The

/'.
his arms

*HLC 2103 Lips his swords are, The f. his arms
*HLC 2165 spread her fair wings, like to a

/'.
of snow

Ov 300 butcher'd the flocks he found in spacious f.

Ov 667 the painful hind by thee to f. is sent

Ov 1367 I, guide and soldier, won the
/'.
and wear her

Ov 1977 in Tibur's f. with watery foam art rumbling
Ov 2514 your golden ensigns pluck [Old eds. pluckt] out of my f.

L 43 and cruel f. near burning Aetna fought !

L 137 like to a tall oak in a fruitful f.

L 182 frauds and corruption in the F. of Mars

L 306 cornets of horse are muster'd for the
/'.

*Epg 288 Sylla is ol'lon challeng'd to the f.

*1H6 73 and whilst a
/'.

should be despatched and fought
*1H6 499 his sword did ne'er leave striking in the

/'.

*1H6 709 leap o'er the walls for refuge in the f.

*1H6 1202 the very parings of our nails shall pitch a
/'.

*1H6 1363 dare ye come forth, and meet us in the /".?

*1H6 1398 came to the
/'.,

and vanquished his foes

*1H6 2100 where's the great Alcides of the
/"., valiant Lord

Talbot

*1H6 2231 help me this onco, that France may get the
/'.

*Con 325 the cardinal's not my better in the f.

*Con 1405 for the/', is honourable, for he was born under a hedge
*Con 1856 to keep you from the tempest of the f.

*2H6 78 did he so often lodge in open /'.

*2H6 475 the cardinal's not my better in the
/'.

*2H6 2248 ay by my faith, the
/'.

is honourable

*2HG 2570 tut, when struck'st tliou one blow in the f. ?

*2ll6 2875 meet me to-morrow in Saint George's f.

*2H6 3027 to keep thee from the tempest of the f.

*TT 86 we are those that chas'd you from the f.

*TT 99 or else our swords shall plead it in the
/'.

?

*TT 223 when I return with victory from the f.

*TT 277 she shall not need my lord, we'll meet her in the /'.

*TT 517 I think it cites us brother to the f.

*TT 742 I would your highness would depart the
/".

*TT 851 come brother, come, let's to the f. again

*TT 854 lest they retire now we have left the f.

*TT 870 never to pass from forth this bloody f. till

*TT 911 Margaret and Clifford, chide me from the
/".

*TT 961 Oh father fly, our men have left the
/'.

*TT 1506 for in the
/'.

this night I mean to rest

*TT 1809 lords to the /".,
Saint George and victory

*TT 1853 and once more try our fortune in the f.

*3H6 93 that we are those which chas'd you from the /'.

*3H6 106 if not, our swords shall plead it in the f.

*3H6 270 when 1 return with victory to the f,

*3H6 350 she shall not need, we'll meet her in the f.

*3H6 420 the army of the queen hath got the f.

*3H6 637 I think it cites us (brother) to the f.

*3H6 885 I would your highness would depart ihe
/'.

*3H6 895 or bide the mortal fortune of the
/'.

*3H6 1414 brother of Gloster, at Saint Alban's
/".

this

*3H6 2107 while he himself keeps in the Cold /. ?

*3H6 2460 methinks, the power that Edward hath in /.

*3H6 2605 lords to the
/'.

: Saint George, and victory

*3H6 2676 we having now the best at Barnet f.

*E3 99 lest, meeting with the lion in the f.

*K3 221 a
/'.

of plate, a wood of pikes advanc'd

*E3 632 to bear my colours in this
/'.

of love

*E3 785 a spacious /'.
of reasons could I urge

*E3 1127 be like the
/'.

of bears, when they defend their young
lings

*E3 1295 a wide apparent f. and beaten path
*E3 1389 this champion /'.

shall be a pool of blood

*E3 1446 that ever yet thou fought'st in pitched /'.

*E3 1478 we leave till thou hast won in the
/'.

*E3 1721 what was he, took him prisoner in the f. t

*E3 1824 it was deliver'd me at Cressy's f.

*E3 1847 at Cressy f. our clouds of warlike smoke chok'd

*E3 2479 the weary nighls that I have watch'd in f.

*Sel 721 but rest in quiet in th' Elysian fields

*Sel 1377 burn up the fields, and overthrow whole towns
*Sel 1858 till we shall meet in the Elysian fields

*Sel 1871 in the mournful fields slill weep and wail our

*Sel 2048 accompanies you shepherd to the fields

*Loc 125 we came unto the fields of Lestrigon
*Loc 246 my soul in haste flies to the Elysian fields

*Loc 620 went to behold the pleasant flowering fields

*Loc 780 every man lies sleeping in the fields

*Loc 849 that clearly glide along the champain fields

*Loc 940 and in the fields of martial Cambria

*Loc 1242 renteth the bowels of the fertile fields

*Loc 1573 and pass Cocytus, to the Elysian fields

*Loc 1879 but when we meet in the Elysian fields

IT 45 display his vagrant ensign in the Persian fields

IT 1489 or leave Damascus and th' Egyptian fields

IT 1545 with their beauties grac'd [Dyce grace] the Memphian
fields

IT 1573 to waste and spoil the sweet Aonian fields

IT 2176 armed [4to Armes] will) lance into the Aegyptian fields

IT 2261 that I have sent from sundry foughten fields to

2T 1583 enrag'd, I ran about the fields for thee

i
IF 1 not marching now in fields of Thrasymene

\ 2F 1 not marching in the fields of Thrasymene
; D 1162 till he hath furrow'd Neptune's glassy fields

Ov 530 such as Amymone through the dry fields stray'd

Ov 1222 the weary soldier halh the conquer'd fields

Ov 1390 thou that frequent'st Canopus' pleasant fields

Ov 1491 Pelignian fields with [ed. B, which] liquid rivers flow

Ov 1520 though the streams the fields [ed. B, in fields ; C, in f.]

surround

Ov 2030 harmful to beasts and to the fields thou proves

Ov 2181 all they possess ; they govern fields, and laws

Ov 2273 first Ceres taught the seed in fields to swell

Ov 2279 nor is she, though she loves the fertile fields, a clown

Ov 2295 and seeds were equally in large fields cast

Ov 2424 which with the grass of Tuscan fields are fed

L 171 was stretch'd unto the fields of hinds unknown

L 260 as the fields when birds are silent thorough winter's rage

L 383 I'll boldly quarter out the fields of Home

L 421 that dwell by Nemes' fields and banks of Satirus

PS 3 that valleys, groves, hills and fields [So E. H.]

PS 3 that hills and valleys, dales and fields (So P. P.]

PS 3 that valleys, groves, or hills, or fields |So C. A.]

*Epg 82 he rides into the fields plays to behold

*Con 1776 sirs, meet me to-morrow in Saint George's Fields

*TT 170 captain conduct them into Tuthill Fields

*1H(> 2449 when thou didst keep my lambs a-/.

Ov 1946 now wish the chariot whence corn-fields were found

*E3 1255 corn-fields and vineyards burning like an oven

L 569 those that inhabited the suburb-fields fled

Field-pieces.
JM 2344 in several places are /'. pitch'd

Fiend.

IT 823 what god, or /'..
or spirit of the earth, or monster

IT 2032 no /'., no fortune, nor no hope of end to



Fiendful 428 Fifteenth

2T 1528 damned monster ! nay, a /. of hell

2F 2033 thou bewitching /'.,
'twas thy temptation

JM 1392 that, like a /".,
hath left her father thus !

L 572 that hellish f. which made the stern Lycurgus wound

1H6 648 I think this Talbot be a f, of hell

*1H6 1346 scoff on vile /"., and shameless courtezan

1H6 1354 foul f. of France, and hag of all despite

2H6 627 false /".
avoid

2H6 2041 Oh beat away the busy-meddling /'., that

*Loc 1176 and all the army of your hellish fiends

*Loc 1422 what would you more, you fiends of Erebus?

*Loc 1581 with all the rout of the condemned fiends

Loc 1630 if Ihere be fiends in hell, as needs there must

*Loc 2008 the liends of hell will mark these injuries

IT 1467 then as 1 look down to the damned fiends, fiends, look

on me!
IT 8034 gape, earth, and let the fiends infernal view a [Old eds.

Ax] hell

2T 620 apples like the heads of damned fiends

IF 1469 ambitious fiends, see how the heavens smile at your

repulse

2F 2145 with dreadful horror of these damned fiends

JM 553 what wilt thou do among these hateful fiends

*Con 421 and charm the fiends for to obey your wills

*E3 2286 or may our portion be with damned fiends

Fiendful.

IF 1609 whose
/'.

fortune may exhort the wise

2F 2157 whose
/'.

fortune may exhort the wise

Fierce.

*Sel 667 art thou that knight that, like a lion /.

*Loc 231 replenished with /., untamed beasts

*Loc 1173 come, /. Erinnys, horrible with snakes

*Loc 1910 what
/'. Achilles, what hard stony flint

IT 472 hair, wrapp'd in curls, a
/'.

Achilles' was
IT 1022 how can you fancy one that looks so

/'.

2T 1248
/'. Achilles, rival of his fame

2T 1681 to make you /'., and fit my appetite

IF 1601 my God, my God, look not so
/'. on me !

2F 2130 0, mercy, heaven ! look not so f. on me !

JM 434 with
/'. exclaims run to the senate-house

D 69 sounds the surges, his f. soldiers, to the spoil

D 92 in managing those f. barbarian minds

*HLC 1567 f. lightning from her eyes did set on fire fair

Ov 8 choosing a subjet fit for /. alarms

Ov 501 so the f. troops of Thracian Rhesus fell

Ov 544 Love and Love's son are with f. arms at [Old eds. to] odds
Ov 873 what helps it me of f. Achill to sing ?

Ov 1068 I, that erewhile was /"., now humbly sue

Ov 1107 envy hath rapt thee : no f. wars thou mov'd'st

Ov 1314 let others tell how winds f. battles wage
Ov 1414 nor, being arm'd, f. troops to follow far

Ov 1697 and, This is he whom
/'.

love burns, they cry
L 30 f. Pyrrhus, neither thou nor Hannibal art cause

L 432 and
/'. Batavians, whom trumpet's clang incites

L 460 and you, /". men of Rhene, leaving your country
L 543

/'. Mulciber unbarred Aetna's gate
L 547 Charybdis whirl'd a sea of blood. F. mastives howPd
L 563 and they, whom f. Bellona's fury moves to

L 574 or /'. Agave mad
; or like Megaera that scar'd Alcides

*1H6 14 than mid-day sun, f. bent against their faces

*1II6 2680 such
/". alarums both of hope and fear

*2H6 2743 for he is /"., and cannot brook hard language
Fiercely.
*Sel 694 he'll turn more f. than before he came
Ov 1989 and f. knock's! thy breast that open lies?

*TT 587 our battles join'd, and both sides f. fought

*3H6 724 our battles join'd, and both sides /. fought
Fierceness.

*1H6 554 they call'd us, for our f., English dogs

Fiery.
*Sel 1320 send out thy furies from thy /. hall

*Loc 47 sent from the f. circuit of the heavens

*Loc 758 where
/".
Phoebus in his chariot, the wheels whereof are

IT 245 and he with frowning brows and /'. looks

IT 347 his f. eyes are flx'd upon the earth

IT 463 whose
/'.

circles bear encompassed a heaven of

IT 612 enroll'd in flames and
/'. smouldering mists

IT 839 that
/'.

thirsler after sovereignty
IT 1381 the frowning looks of

/'.
Tamburlaine

IT 1484 as when a
/'. exhalation, wrapt in ihe bowels of

IT 1493 our lances, and our shot till ;ill the iiir with /. meteors

IT 1977 even from the spangled line [8vo /. spangled] vaile of

heaven

2T 73 even from the midst of
/'.

Cancer's tropic

2T 391 ugly Furies bearing /'. flags

2T 702 sooner let the
/'.

element dissolve

2T 871 thai, being /'. meteors, may presage death and destruc

tion

2T 1673 making their
/'. gait above the clouds

2T 2248 to hold the
/'. spirit it contains

2T 2316 thoughts as pure and
/'.

as Phyteus' beams
IF 123 than was the f. keel at Antwerp's bridge
IF 902 and the /'. lake of ever-burning Phlegethon
2F 120 than was the f. keel at Antwerp-bridge
2F 881 and the /. lake of ever- burning Phlegethon
2F 1473 go, horse these traitors on your /'.

backs

JM 25 bags of
/'. opals, sapphires, amethysts

JM 368 and extreme tortures of the f. deep
JM 618 that with a

/'. pillar ledd'st the sons of Israel

JM 1390 break from the f. kingdom, and

MPF 23 a
/'.

meteor in the firmament

HLM 125 and as in fury of a [V. R. us in a fury of] dreadful light

*HLf. 10S9 so when our
/'. soul, our body's star, (thai

*HLC 1U20 from whose each cheek a /. blush did chase

*HLC 1618 like to a
/'.

bullet made descent

*HLC 1895 action is /. valour's sovereign good
Ov 785 till Cupid's bow and

/".
shafts be broken

L 529 and sundry /'.
meteors blaz'd in heaven

*Con 446 the damn'd pool. Where Pluto in his
/'. waggon sits

*Con 941 Beaufort's f. eyes shows his envious mind

*TT 409 what? hath thy f. heart so parch'd [Q 3 parch] thine

entrails

*TT 978 that Phaeton should check thy /. steeds

*3H6 506 what, hath thy f. heart so parch'd thine entrails

*3H6 1192 with
/'. eyes, sparkling for very wrath

*3116 1211 thy Phaeton should check thy /. steeds

*E3 44 and, by the
/'. vigour of thy words, hot courage

*E3 1161 like
/'. dragons took their haughty flight

Fiery-shining:.
*Sel 2499 mounted upon his f. wain

Fiery-spa ng-led.

IT 1977 ever) from the /. [4to spangled firie] veil of heaven

Fifes.

L 240 noise of trumpets' clang, shrill cornets, whistling /'.

Fifteen.

*Sel 41 twice
/'.

limes hath fair Latona's son

IT 1109 besides f. contributory kings

IT 2058 queen of/', contributory queens
2T 421 lain in leaguer /'.

months

*21I6 2514 made us pay one-and-twenly liflocns, and one shilling

to Ihe pound
Fifteenth.



Fifth 429 Fight

*2H6 131 that Suffolk should demand a whole /.

Fifth.

IF 801 what art thou, the
/'.

?

IF 979 the Emperor is one, Carolus the F.

2F 726 And what art thou, the /'.? ! am Gluttony
JM 931 under pretence of helping Charles the F.

*Epg 101 for a
/'. sort, I know, thou canst not find

*1H6 6 King Henry the F., too famous to live along
*1H6 53 Henry the F., thy ghost I invocate

*1H6 497 Henry the F. he first train'd to the wars
*1H6 1048 long after this, when Henry the F.

*1H6 1296 in the time of Henry, nam'd the F.
*1H6 1881 that ever-living man of memory, Henry the P\
*1H6 2167 Henry the F. did sometime prophesy
*Con 650* the

/'.
was Edmund of Langley. Duke of York [So in

Q3.]
*Con 655 the

/'. was Roger Mortimer, Earl of March [So in Q 1

Q2.]
*2H6 913 the /'., was Edmund Langley, Duke of York
*2H6 947 Edward the Third's

/'. son's "son

*2H6 2351 for his father's sake Henry the F.
*2H6 2645 Henry the F., that made all France to quake
*2H6 2663 is Cade the son of Henry the F.

*2H6 2685 the name of Henry the F., hales them to an hundred
mischiefs

*TT 103 I am the son of Henry the F. who tam'd the French
*TT 1280 and after this wise prince Henry the F.

*TT 1284 that Henry the Sixth had lost all that Henry the F. had

gotten
*3H6 110 I am the son of Henry the F.

*3H6 1720 and after that wise prince, Henry the F., who
*3H6 1725 lost all that, which Henry the F. had gotten

Fifty.
*Loc 920 her

/'.
sons and daughters, fresh of hue

IT 1620 a hundred and /'. thousand horse

2T 1222 full
/'. thousand more

IF 1218 sell him so : if thou likest him for /'., take him
JM 1944 three and f. dozen : I'll pledge thee

D 530 father of f. sons, but they are slain

D 1296 revenge for Troy, for Priam, for his
/'. sons

*1H6 1538
/'. fortresses, twelve cities, and

*TT 644 their power I guess them
/'. thousand strong

*TT 737 for with a hand of
/'. thousand men

*E3 2429 an hundred
/'. [Collier lofty] towers shall burning blaze

*1H6 21 13 the Turk that two-and-/
1

. kingdoms hath, writes not so

Fifty-headed.
IT 292 won on the f. Volga's waves

Fig.
2F 1706 we have no reason for it

; therefore a
/'.

for him !

E2 1617 and then a f. for all my uncle's friendship
*Con 751 I'll pledge you all, and a /. for Peter

*2H6 1055 and I'll pledge you all, and a f. for Peter

*E3 2138 a f. for feather'd shafts when feather'd fowls do
D. 1377 brown almonds, services, ripe figs, and dates

Fight.
*SP 8 poisoji his father, kill his friends in

/'.

*Sel 647 then Bajazet prepare thee to the
/'.

*Sel 1036 as well you might perceive in that sad
/'.

*Sel 1103 promises weak resistance in the
/'.

*Sel 2335 much less make strong resistance in hard
/'.

*Loc 1119 did never shew such valiantness in /.

*Loc 1133 and if Thrasimachus detract the
/'.

IT 2266 left to themselves while we were at the
/'.

2T 416 for half the world shall perish in this
/'.

2T 1376 dar'st thou, then, be absent from the /".?

2T 2188 live to give offer of another
/'.

E2 1528 alarum to the /. !

MP 750 and place ourselves in order for the
/'.

HLM 125 and as in fury of a [V. R. as in a fury of] dreadful /.

*HLC 1170 and did hot
/'. begin with those severe conceits

Ov 666 and soldiers make them ready to the
/'. [ed. A omits this

line]

Ov 2107 and craves his task, and seeks to be at
/'.

Ov 2143 behold the signs of ancient /"., his scars !

*Epg 481 Paulus [Ed. A Panics
;
MS. Palus], in spite [MS. f.] of

envy, fortunate

*1H6 106 I must inform you of a dismal f.

*1H6 121 more than three hours the f. continued

*1H6 556 hark countrymen, either renew the /'., or

*1H6 706 'tis thought Lord Talbot, when the
/'. began

*1H6 1192 and set this unaccustom'd /'. aside

*1H6 1694 let this dissention tirst be tried by /'.

*1H6 1829 prosper our colours in this dangerous /'.

*1H6 2001 and had the maidenhood of thy first f.

*Con 1792 that hand to hand in single /'.
1 slew

*Con 1943 fortunate this /. hath been, 1 hope to us and ours

*2H6 1039 so please your highness to behold the
/'.

*2H6 2074 the lives of those which we have lost in
/'.

*TT 500 after this dangerous /'.
and hapless war

*TT 767 for God's sake lords give signal to the
/'.

*TT 917 this man that I have slain in f. to-day

*TT 921 Oh I 'tis he whom 1 have slain in f.

*TT 930 Oh no it is my son that 1 have slain in /.

*TT 1671 by tliis'l challenge him to single /'.

*3H6 912 for God's sake lords give signal to the
/'.

*3H6 1117 this man whom hand to hand 1 slew in
/'.

*3H6 2411 by this 1 challenge him to single /'.

*3H6 2752 give signal to the /'., and to it lords

*3H6 2762 be valiant, and give signal to the f.

*E3 1102 come again and let us hear the manner of the f.

*E3 1440 and, Edward, when thou dar'st, begin the f.

*E3 2328 I look the king myself in single f.

*Sel 329 to maintain peace, and govern bloody fights

*Loc 1871 and now, my sword, that in so many fights

*Sel 546 to
/'.

in honour of his crucifix !

*Sel 680 or whosoe'er you are that
/'. 'gainst me

*Sel 1145 but 1 will slay, and help to
/'.

for you

*Sel 1521 thou know'sl we cannot/", without a guide

*Loc 1022 then, since there is no way but f. or die

*Loc 1830 Locrine, we came not here to f. with words

IT 317 then shall we f. courageously with them?

IT 332 but, if they otter word or violence, we'll f.

IT 546 therefore cheer up your minds
; prepare to f.

IT 1125 then
/'. courageously : their crowns are yours

IT 1195 what coward would not
/'.

for such a prize?

IT 1196
/'.

all courageously, and be you kings

IT 1410 were all the world conspir'd to f. for him

IT 1943 their angels in their crystal armours /'. [4to fights]

IT 2184 must
/'. against my life and present love

2T 15 a greater foe to
/'. against

2T 1256 thou wouldst with overmatch of person f.

2T 1344
/'.

as you ever did, like conquerors

2T 1353 come, /"., ye Turks, or yield us victory

2T 1387 f. you for us both, and take my other toward brother

IF 789 wounding myself when I had nobody to f. withal

2F 724 wounding myself when 1 could get none to f. withal

2F 1412 then, soldiers, boldly [1624, 1631, bravely] f.

JM 725 so will we f. it out : come, let's away
JM 2084 he forg'd the daring challenge made them f.

E2 649 and with this sword Pembroke will f. for you

E2 1521 then, Edward, thou will
/'.

it to the last

E2 1811 to them that /'.
in right, and fear his wrath



Fight 430 Figure

MP 71* we must with resolute minds resolve to f.

Ml' 1255 f. in the quarrel of this valiant prince

*HLC 188^ Virginity did f. on Coyness' side

*HLC 1976 under whose ensigns Wars and Discords f.

HLC 2231 thus 'gainst our grief, not cause of grief, we /.

*HLC 2334 and made them battle /'. upon the Hellespont

Ov 127 did incite the drunken Centaurs to a sudden /'.

Ov 1 147 to overcome, so oft to /'.
I shame

*Epg 295 who dares affirm that Sylla dares [Kds. dare] not /*.?

*Epg 312 who dares affirm that Sylla dares not /".?

*Epg 516 thy argument argues thou wilt not f.

1H6 86 give me my sleel'd coat, I'll f. for France

*1H6 100 Bedford, if thou be slack, I'll /. it out

*1H6 306 f. till the last gasp : I'll be your guard
*lllii 307 what she says, I'll confirm : we'll /. it out

*1H6 418 1 myself /. not once in forty year

*1H6 1199 we and our wives and children all will f.

1116 1368 will ye, like soldiers, come and f. it out?

IH6 1793 and strong enough to issue out and
/'.

*! H-> 1834 to /. with Talbot as he march'd along
*1H<5 IS'.'O York set him on to /., and die in shame

*1H6 1965 to /. I will, but not to tly the foe

*IH6 1973 and leave my followers hero to
/'.
and die?

*1H6 1984 Saint George, and victory ; /". soldiers, f.

*1H6 20.19 if thou wilt /"., f. by thy father's side

*1H6 2083 he left me proudly, as unworthy /'.

Con 376 alas my lord, I am not able to 1 3 for lol f.

Con 377 you must either
/'.

sirrah or else be hang'd
Con 755 and fear not thy master, /'.

for credit of the prentices

*Con 769 for before we /., look you, I will tell you
*Con 1546

/'.
for your king, your country, and your lives

*Con 1559 come then, let's go f. with them

*Con 1739 and I'll f. with you all

*Con 1888 Clifford I say, come forth and
/'.

with me
*2HG 579 alas, my lord, I cannot /.

*2H6 582 I shall never be able to
/'.

a blow

*2H6 583 sirrah, or you must /"., or else be hang'd
*2H6 1045 or more afraid lo f., than is the appellant
*2H6 1050 fear not thy master, /'. for credit of the 'prentices
*2H6 2475 f. for your king, your country, and your lives

*2H6 2490 come, then let's go f. with them
*2H6 2795 my foot shall

/'. wjlh all the strength thou hast

*2H6 2853 Oil I could hew up rocks, and f. with flint

2H6 2891 and f. against thai monstrous rebel Cade
*2H6 3052 Clifford I say, come forth and

/'. with me
*2H<> 3123 what are you made of? you'll nor f. nor fly

*TT 1 13 let's
/'.

it out and not stand cavilling thus

*TT 155 Lord Clifford vows lo f. in thy defence
*TT 363 so cowards f. when they can fly no longer
*TT 601 but all in vain, they had no hearts to

/".

*TT G07 making another head to
/'. again

*TT 746 be it with resolution then to f.

*TT 954 I'll bear thee hence and let them /. that will

*TT 1143/. close or in good faith you catch a clap
*1T 1659 why should we

/'.
when you pretend no title?

*TT 1803 now Warwick, will thou leave the town and /".?

*TT 1891 I will not stand aloof and bid you f. t but
*TT 1*02 and he that turns and flies when such do f.

*TT 1906 is marching hitherwards to f. with you
*TT 1908 but here will we stand and f. it lo the death
*3H6 122 lot's /. it out, and not stand cavilling thus
*3II 167 Lord Clifford vows to f. in thy defence
3H6 429 and thrice cried, Courage father, f. it out
*3H6 459 so cowards /"., when they can fly no further
*3H6 738 but all in vain, they had no heart to /.

*3H6 744 making another head, to f. again

*3H<> 891 and hearten those that f. in your defence

3H6 889 be it with resolution then to /'.

*3H6 1182 I'll bear thee hence, and let them f. that will

3H6 1437 f. closer, or good faith you'll catch a blow

3116 2393 why shall we /'.,
if you pretend no tille ?

*3H6 2599 wilt thou leave the town, and f. ?

3H6 2665 and, as we hear, march on lo f. with us

3H6 2735 and he that will not f. for such a hope
*3H6 2741 for Edward is at hand, ready to f.

3H6 2761 you /. in justice : then in God's name, lords

E3 227 mean'sl thou to /. ? Douglas ? we are too weak

*E3 1054 I bring these servitors to
/'.

for thee

*E3 1127 /"., Frenchmen, f. ;
be like the field of bears, when

*E3 1228 yet rather /'., than like unnatural sons forsake

*E3 1416 he that you f. for is your natural king
*E3 1417 he against whom you /"., a foreigner
*E3 1418 he that you f. for, rules in clemency
*E3 1420 he against whom you /'..

if he prevail, will

*E3 1457 /. and be valiant, conquer where thou com'st !

*E3 1464 /. and be valiant, conquer where thou com'st !

*E3 1470 f. and be valiant, conquer where thou com'st !

*E3 1476 f. and he valiant, conquer where thou com'st !

*E3 1531 tut, let him /.

*E3 1818 but will your highness /. to-day ?

*E3 2096 then, arms adieu, and let them f. that list

*E3 2140 what need we
/'.
and sweat and keep a coil when

Loc 1265 lights always for the Britons' safety

IT 2171 that lights for honour to adorn your head

2T 1409 sooner far than he that never lights

E2 1863 rebel is he that lights against the prince
Ov 1251 and thy step-father lights by thy example
*Con 1904 brave lord, 'tis for a crown thou lights [Q 2 fightst]

Fightest.
IT 2151 that lighl'st for sceptres and for slippery crowns
Ov 945 why fight'st 'gainst odds? to thee, being cast, do

Ov 1715 thou light'st against me, using mine own verse

*1HG ?84 an Amazon, and
/'.

with the sword of Deborah

*IH6 1513 see then, thou light'st against thy countrymen
*Con 1904 brave lord, 'tis for a crown thou fights [Q 2 figlitst]

*2H6 3063 then nobly York, 'tis for a crown thou fight'st

Fighteth.
*1H6 204 he f. as one weary of his life

Fighting.
Sel 55 was at the last slain f. in the field

IT 240 f. for passage, lilt within the earth

IT 583 you, f. more for honour than for gold
IT 1486 f. for passage, make[s] the welkin crack

2T 1223 that, /"., know not what retreat doth mean
2T 1338 look to him, Theridamas, when we are f.

JM 1160 meet they will, and
/". die, brave sport !

Fighting-men.
IT 1406 had you time to sort your f.

2T 1213 three score thousand f.

2T 1231 six hundred thousand valiant f.

*E3 1310 with full a hundred thousand f.

Figulus.
L 638 but F., more seen in heavenly mysteries

Figure.
2T 571 man, whose shape is f. of the highest God
2T 853 bear the /. of the semicircled moon
2T 930 in champion grounds what f. serves you best

2T 1(589 and see the f. of my dignity

*HLC 980 themselves in all their sightly figures dress

IT 452 in the forehead of his fortune bears figures of renown
1 1 -J.").

-

t figures of every adjunct to the heavens

2F 240 figures of every adjunct to the heavens



Figured 431 Filth

*HLC 1179 her fresh-heat blood cast figures in her eyes
IT 469 his lofty brows in folds do

/'.
death

*HLC 2244 her torch and Hero, /'. show and virtue

*TT 516 in this the heavens doth f. some event

*3H6 634 in this, the heaven figures some event

Figured.
*Loc 382 the night in dancing and in

/'. masks

*Loc 986 shall ere the night be f. all with blood

*HLC 1024 because it figur'd so the next night's horror

*HLC 1297 and figur'd chaste [V. R. strange\ desire

*HLC 1323 which figur'd the division of her mind
*HLC 1333 for in that sea she naked figur'd him
*HLC 1360 which figur'd her affects in their extremes

Figuring:.
*E3 1081 f. the horned circle of the moon
Filched.

HLM 444 more furious than for the fire tilch'd by Prometheus
File.

*Sel 450 and feigned plaints, his subtle tongue doth f.

MP 1113 will you f. your hands with churchmen's blood ?

File, see Defile.

Filial.

*Sel 243 reproach, than
/'. duty in so high a place

*Sel 1334 and brought to
/'. obedience

Filium.

IF 59 Exhaeredilare
/'.

non potest pater, nisi, &c.

2F 56 Exhaereditare f, non potest pater, nisi, &c.

Fill.

*Loc 1160 where 1 may damn, condemn, and ban my f.

IF 1045 me, sir ! me, sir ! search your f.

JM 2326 and, if you like them, drink your f. and die

JM 2408 die, life ! fly, soul ! tongue, curse thy /'., and die !

E2 435 and, therefore, give me leave to look my /'.

E2 1447 that you nray drink your /".,
and quaff in blood

D 1251 0, keep them still, and let me gaze my f. !

*Ign 27 1 cannot buss thy /'., play with thy hair

*3H6 1133 and no more words, till they have flow'd their f.

*3H6 1174 I'll bear thee hence, where 1 may weep my f.

*Sel 110 with crowns and kingdoms shall their hungers f.

*Sel 1219 0, that will serve to f. my father's purse !

*Sel 1376 f. all the confines, with fire, sword, and blood

*Sel 1422 that
/'.

their hungry stomachs with man's flesh

*Loc 544 When that is gone, we'll
/'.

't again. Song
IT 1493

/'.
all the air with fiery meteors

IT 1642 that means to
/'. your helmets full of gold

IT 2049 which f. the nooks of hell with standing air

2T 1397 that f. the midst of farthest Tartary

2T 1550 f. all the air with troublous bellowing
2T 1864

/'.
the mouth of Limnasphaltis' lake

IF 117
/'.

the public schools with skill [Dyce, silk]

2F 114 I'll have them
/'.

the public schools with skill [Dyce, silk]

2F 1737 f. us some beer, or we'll break all the barrels in

JM 1943 love thee ! f. me three glasses

JM 1991 give him a crown, and f. me out more wine

E2 474 f. the earth wilh ghastly murmur of my sighs and cries

E2 1147 the wind that bears him hence will f. our sails

MPF 4 and /. up his room that he should occupy
*HLC 1495 with as much countenance f. their holy chairs

*HLC 1672 ah, nothing doth the world with mischief/".

*HLC 1794 0, what grief did f. him !

Ov 615 let this word, Come
,
alone the tables f.

Ov 1707 to
/'. my laws thy wanton spirit frame

*1H6 2454 to f. the world with vicious qualities

*Con768 here's [Q 2 here} to thee neighbour,/', all the pots again

*Con 1887 and dead men's cries do /".
the empty air

*2H6 3051 and dead men's cries do
/".

the empty air

*TT 162 or I will /. the house with armed men
*TT 1954 why should she live to f. the world with words?
*3H6 174 or I will f. the house with armed men
*3H6 1812 mine such, as f. my heart with unhop'd joys
*3H6 2806 why should she live, to f. the world with words
*E3 463

/'. thou the empty hollows of mine ears with

2T 584 every where fills every continent
2T 1052 with his ruin fills up all the trench

JM 2175 and neither gels him friends nor fills his bags
E2 2070 fills my mind with strange despairing thoughts
HLM 41 those with sweet water oft her handmaid fills

*HLC 998 fear fills the chamber, Darkness decks the bride

*HLG1076 dreams, that waking breaks,and (ills us wilh extremes
Ov 148 whal wine he fills thee, wisely let him drink
Ov 1004 and therefore fills the bed she lies upon
*Epg 31 and fills [MS. ftllelh] up his unperfecl speech wilh oaths

*Epg 41 fills up the private rooms of greater [MS. greatest\ price
*1H6 727 whose glory fills Ihe world with loud report
*TT 1344 mine such [Q 3 is such] as fills my heart full of joy

[Q 3 heart with joy]

*3H6 1643 from such a cause, as fills mine eyes with lears

Filled.

*Loc 13 and fill'd his furious hearl wilh frellingire
IT 141 have Hll'd Persepolis with Afric captains
2T 800 my royal lord and father, fill'd the tin-one

2T 1500 heaven, fill'd with the meteors of blood and fire

2T 1833 fill'd with a pack of fainl-heart fugitives

JM 936 1 fill'd the gaols with bankrupts in a year
D 5 to-day, whenas 1 fill'd into your cups
D 130 Triton, I know, hath fill'd his trump with Troy
HLM 440 stole some from Hebe (Hebe Jove's cup fill'd)

*HLC 927 love-blest Leander was with love so Hll'd

Ov 1111 a little fill'd thee
; and, for love of talk

Ov 1220 Rome, if her strength the huge world had not fill'd

Ov 134(5 there, wine being fill'd, thou many things shall lell

Ov 1587 yet tragedies and sceptres fill'd my lines

Ov 2216 see, Homer, from whose fountain ever fill'd

L 105 had fill'd Assyrian Carra's walls wilh blood

L 464 towns he garrison'd ;
and Italy he fill'd with soldiers

L 523 fill'd both the earth and seas with prodigies

L 535 Phoebe, having fill'd her meeting horns to

*1H6 1179 have fill'd their pockets full of pcbble-slones

*2H6 1672 and princes' courts be fill'd wilh my reproach

*2H6 2589 are my diesis fill'd up wilh extorted gold ?

*TT 1819 the wrinkles in my brows now fill'd with blood

*3H6 1234 as dolh a sail, fill'd wilh a frelting gust

*3H6 1328 thy place is fill'd, thy sceplre wrung from Ihree

*3H6 2624 Ihe wrinkles in my brows, now fill'd wilh blood

*E3 1170 whose channel fill'd as fast with streaming gore

*E3 1601 lo, Ihus hath Edward's hand fill'd your request

Ov 2411 when fruit-fill'd Tuscia should a wife give me
Filleth.

*Epg 31 and fills [MS. fiUeth] up his unperfect speech wilh oaths

Filling-.

*Sel 2081 two ploughs going, two barns /"., and a

2T 974 f. their empty veins with airy wine

2T 1033 f. the dilches with the walls' wide breach

L 154 and hideous sound f. Ihe world

Filth.

E2 2509 the sink wherein Ihe f. of all Ihe caslle falls

Ov 414 houses, nol dwell in, are with /".
forlorn

L 620 Ihe liver swell'd with f.

*Epg 502 and rightly too on him this f. dolh fall [So eds.]

*Epg 502 and righlly dolh such f. upon him fall [So MS.J

*2H6 2123 sink, whose f. and dirt troubles the silver spring

*2H6 2316 rebellious hinds, the f. and scum of Kent
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*2H6 2523 sweep the court clean of such f. as thou art

Filthiest

*Epg 2T7 briefly, she is the f. wench in town

Filthiness.

IF 1394 of thy most viht [Dyce, vile] and loathsome /'.

Filthy.
*Loc 1719 what said I ? falsehood ? ay, that /. crime

*Loc 1819 with f. crimes, or with lascivious lusts?

Loc 1821 thy /". mind, o'ercome with /. lusts

Loe 1822 yieldelh unto affection's /. darls

IT 1335 shall make me bonfires with their f. bones

*HLC 2421 to f. usu ring- rocks, that would have blood

Ov 92(5 the f. prison faithless brcasls restrains

Ov 2332 what should I tell her vain tongue's f. lies

*Epg 286 a sweet, /"., fine, ill-flavour'd whore

*Epg 503 for such f. sports [A, spots] his books [MS. booke] for

sakes
| A, forsake]

Fin.

*2H6 3076 La f. couromie les cumencs [? ivnvres]

Final.

IT 2190 so, for a f. [8vo small] issue to my griefs

IF 1246 thy fatal time doth draw to/, end

2K 1556 thy fatal time draws to a
/'.
end

*E3 114 this is thy f. answer; so be gone
Find.

*Sel 273 hut mean to lake my fortune as 1 /.

*Sel 347 shall
/'. they serve but only for to strike

*Sel 700 I am sure I shall /'. strong enemies

*Scl 1190 when I am dead, more hind'rers shall thou f.

*Sel 1368 a thousand ways can Acomat soon f.

*Sel 1701 there you shall
/'.

the scholar at his book

*Sel 1817 curse on myself that can
/'.

no relief !

*Loc 468 he shall
/".

entertainment pood enough
*lxx' 75(5 where 1 may /. her hateful mansion

Loc 769 if I
/'.

that hateful house of hers, I'll pull

*Loc 979 ay, traitorous Number, thou shall
/'.

it so

*Loc 1(30 you shall
/'.

two as sloul fellows of us

*Loc 1153 where may I
/'.
some desert wilderness

*Loc 1159 where may 1
/'.
some hollow uncouth rock

*Loc 1735 nor can 1 f. in hearl lo work his scathe

*Loc 1933 search, soldiers, search ; /'.
Locrine and his love

*Loc 1934 f. the proud strumpet, number's concubine

*Loc 1937
/'.
me the issue of their cursed love

*Loc 1938
/'.
me young Sabren, Locrine's only joy

IT 1 brother Cosroe, 1 f. myself agriev'd

IT 402 thou shall
/". my vaunts substantial

IT 2283 then let me f. no further time to grace her

2T 226 she lies so close that none can f. her out

2T 1586 now 1 /. thee, and that fear is past

2T 1>51 might/' as many wondrous miracles

2T 2076 if we f. him absent from his camp
IF 1001 my master and mistress shall /. that I can read

2F 810 learned Faustus, to f. the secrets of astronomy
2F 1113 and

/'.
the man that doth this villany

2F 1675 and, since 1
/". you so kind, I will

*JMS 7 you shall
/'.

him still, in all his projects, a

JM 1747 she sees more in me than 1 can f. in myself
JM 1780 and is'l not possible to f. it out?

E2 621 but will you love me, if you f. it so ?

K2 1680 we will
/'. comfort, money, men, and friends

E2 2072 and in this torment comfort f. I none
E2 2654 think not to f. me slack or piliful

MP 258 to f. and to repay the man with death

MP 669 f. some means to speak with him
1) 180 1 cannot f. no steps of men
I) 830 shall f. it written on confusion's front

D 897 and /. the way to weary such fond thought-

D 1207 to sea, Aeneas ! f. out Italy !

HLM 504 many poor excuses did she /. to linger by the way
*HLC 1032 f. th'eternal clime of his free soul

*HLC 1084 still glancing by them till he /. oppos'd a

*HLC 1127 perhaps might f. some little hole to pass

*HLC 1879 and, as we f. in fainting ebbs, the

*HLC. 1897 no greater aid than he could f. within

*HLC 2405 dive beneath the darkness quite, to /. her jewel

Ov 176 there will I /. thee, or be found by thee

Ov 1683 to
/'.
what work my Muse might move, 1 strove

Ov 2195 ah, now a name too true thou hast I f. !

L 34 the Fates would
/'.
no other means

*Epg 10 but if thou
/'. any so gross and dull

*Epg 101 for a lifth sort, 1 know, thou canst not /.

*Epg 173 as none at all can perfect passage f.

*1H6 269 and thou shall /. that I exceed my sex

*1H6 438 and thou shall
/'.
me at the governor's

*1II6 816 I /. thou art no less than fame hath bruited

*1H6 852 thai any purblind eye may f. it out

*1H6 904 well, I'll f. friends to wear my bleeding roses

*1H6 936 ah, thou shall
/'.

us ready for thee still

*1H6 1104 or thou shouldsl
/'.

thou hast dishonour'd me
*1H6 1308 and thai we

/'.
the slothful watch bul weak

*1H6 1827 and they shall f. dear deer of us my friends

*IH6 2423 and now it is my chance to
/'.

thee out

*1H6 2577 we shall not
/'.

like opportunity
*1H6 2700 with hope to f. the like event in love

*Con 263 anil th'are gone togeiher, and I know not where to

f. them

*Con 587 well sir, we must have you /'. your legs

*fcon 1228 I'll have an Irish [? Iris] that shall [Q 3 shall] f. thee

out

*Con 1530 for fear the rebel Cade do
/'.

thee out

*Con 1892 through the fainting troops to
/'.

thee out

*2H6 356 yet I do
/'.

it so : for to be plain, they
*2H6 841 well sir, we must have you /'. your legs

*2H6 979 ,-Hid they, in seeking that, shall
/'.

their deaths

*2H6 1552 and
/'.

no harbour in a royal heart

*2H6 1657 for in the shade of death, I shall f. joy
*2H6 2013 I'll have an Iris that shall /. thee out

*2H6 2291 unless I
/'.
him guilty, he shall not die

*2H6 2998 where shall it f. a harbour in the earth ?

*2HG 2999 wilt ihou go dig a grave to
/'.

out war
*TT 033 why therefore Warwick came to f. you out

*TT 919 and I will search to f. them if I can

*TT 1715 shall /"., men well inclin'd lo do what thou commands
*3H6 1611 not knowing how to /. the open air

*3Htf 1612 but toiling desperately to f. it out

*3H6 2209 he shall here f. his friends with horse and men
*3H<i 2361 he'll soon f. means to make Ihe body follow

*3H6 2440 shall
/'.
men well inclin'd to hear what

*3H6 2743 to haste thus fast, to f. us unprovided
*E3 28 but they shall f. that forged ground of theirs

*E3 323 delve there, and
/'.

this issue and their pride

*E3 737 and those that gaze on him lo
/'. out thee will

*E3 973 and learn by me to f. her where she lies

*E3 2155 f. myself attainted with strong surprise of

*E3 2258 shall f. displeasure written in our looks

2T 1401 comes and finds his sons have had no shares in

E2 2496 small comfort finds poor Edward in thy looks

D 169 see, what strange arts necessity Hnds out !

*HLC 2363 and now Hero finds, by that she felt, her

*Con H29 who linds the partridge in the puttock's nest

*2H6 1791 who finds the heifer dead, and bleeding
*2H6 1794 who finds the partridge in the putlock's nest
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*3H6 250 such safety finds the trembling Iamb, environed with

wolves

*3H6 2771 is proclamation made, that who finds Edward shall

Finding:.
*Sel 1995 f. him fled, proposed large rewards
D 58 where, f. Aeolus enlrench'd with storms

D 521 and at Jove's altar f. Priamus

*1H6 1034 f. his usurpation most unjust
*E3 2367 did travel that way, /'.

him distrcss'd

Fine.

*Loc 299 so not only, but also, (oh /'. phrase !)

*Loc 518 With this art so f. and fair. Song
*Loc 817 For Strumbo the cobler, the f. merry cobler. Song
*Loc 1055 how

/'. you can nick-name me !

*Loc 1838 soon shall 1 shew thee my f. cutting blade

IT 1274 madam, she thinks perhaps she is too f.

IF 1083 into an ape ! that's brave : I'll have f. sport with the boys
2F 1157 you are a couple of f. companions
JM 1236 have not the nuns f. sport with the friars now and then?

D 47 and a /. brooch to put in my hat

D 605 ay ;
and my mother gave me this

/'. bow
Ov 706 fear'd'st thou to dress them, being f. and thin

Ov 1858 or if there be a god, he loves
/'. wenches

*Epg 225 the f. youth Cyprius is more terse and neat than the

*Epg 286 a sweet, filthy, /'., ill-flavour'd whore

*Epg 341 Brunus,which thinks himself a fine sweet youth [So MS.]

*Epg 345 this gull was sick to show his night-cap f.

*1H6 278 deck'd with f. flower-de-luces on each side

*1H6 452 in
,
redeem'd I was as I desir'd

*1H6 393 o'ercharging your free purses with large fines

Fine, see Refine.

Finely.
*Loc 1829 how

/'.
frames she her oration !

E2 2222 f. dissembled ! do so still, sweet queen
E2 2492 ne'er was there any so f. handled

*TT 1763 the king was f. finger'd from the deck ?

Finem.
Ov 2498 Ad Venerem, quod elegis f. imponat
Finer.

JM 421 and fram'd of f. mould than common men
Finest.

IF 868 the streets straight forth, and pav'd with f. brick

2F 844 the streets straight forth, and pav'd with f. brick

PS 13 a gown made of the f. wool [Not in P. P.J

Fine-tempered .

*Sel 2429 but we shall soon with our fine-temper'd swords

Finger.
*HLC 1390 and every f. made a prophetess

Ov 143 let thy soft /'.
to thy ear be brought

Ov 1458 thou ring, that shall my fair girl's f. bind

*1H6 880 prick not your /'.
as you pluck it off

*2H6 2793 thy hand is but a f. to my fist

*TT 377 to prick thy f. though to wound his heart

*3H6 474 to prick thy /"., though to wound his heart

*Loc 1926 my fingers, used to tune the amorous lute

IT 475 his arms and fingers long and snowy [Dyce sinewy],

So in 8vo

IT 475 his arms long, his fingers snowy-white. So in 4to

IT 1276 and make her dainty fingers fall to work

2T 274 their fingers made to quaver on a lute

2T 993 and with your fingers search my wound
2T 1523 defile his manly fingers with so faint a boy
JM 667 farewell, my joy, and by my fingers take a kiss

JM 1874 his hands arc hack'd, some fingers cut quite off

E2 2101 come, death, and witli thy fingers close my eyes

D 847 if thou but lay thy lingers on my boy

HLM 73 and whose immortal fingers did imprint that

*HLC 1229 hath heaven's strait fingers no more graces for

*HLC 1397 in letting graces from their fingers fly

*HLC 1689 Air in twenty sweet forms danc'd after her 'fingers
Ov 1037 with wine was scribbled, and thy fingers writ a line

Ov 1477 but in less compass her small fingers knit

*1H6 2267 I kiss these fingers for eternal peace
*Con 1118 his fingers spread abroad as one that grasp'd for life

*2H6 1748 and with my fingers feel his hand, unfeeling
JM 16 wearying his fingers' ends with telling it

IT 1757 here are the cales you desire to f., are they not?
Ov 156 thy bosom's roseate buds let him not /'.

JM 1995 methinks he fingers very well

Fingered.
JM 12 the needy groom, that never finger'd groat
*TT 1763 the king was finely finger'd from the deck ?

*3H6 2533 the king was slily finger'd from the deck

*HLC 1051 and golden-finger'd India had bestow'd such wealth

Fingering.
*HLC 1712 and f. of a silver lute she tied with

Finis.

IF 35 Bene disserere est f. logices

2F 34 Bene disserere est f. logices

Finish.

*Loc 1730 this war must f. with Locrinus' death

2T 2204 that these, my boys, may f. all my wants

Ov 698 made two nights one to f. up his pleasure
*1H6 1301 his days may /'., ere that hapless time

*1H6 1809 f. the process of his sandy hour

*3H6 1089 how many days will
/'. up the year

Finished.

IF 702 the first is finish'd in a natural day
2F 622 thai the first is finish'd in a natural day
MP 320 and, when this just revenge is finish'd

HL (Title) begun by Christopher Marlowe, and /'. by George

Chapman
*Con 609 but ere they had finish'd their devilish drift

*HLD 14 this unfinished tragedy happens under my hands to

be imprinted
Fire.

*Sel 239 nourish the coals of thine ambitious f.

*Sel 491 my lenity adds fuel to his f.

*Sel 593 spoil my subjects' wealth with f. and sword

*Sel 1049 and waste the empire all with f. and sword

*Sel 1376 fill all the confines, with f., sword, and blood

*Loc 15 and sparkleth f. from forth his flaming eyes

*Loc 1161 the heavens, the hell, the earth, the air, the /'.

*Loc 1742 the heavens, the earth, the air, the f. reclaim

*Loc 1778 the f. casteth forth sharp darts of flames

IT 814 and press'd out f. from their burning jaws

IT 1432 he razeth all his foes with
/'.
and sword

IT 1480 will send up /'.
to your turning spheres

IT 1482 my sword struck f. from his coat of steel

IT 2103 bring milk and /"., and my blood I bring him again

2T 618 that in the midst of f. is ingraff'd

2T 646 the golden ball of heaven's eternal
/".

2T 653 whose eyes shot f. from their [8vo omits] ivory brows

[Old eds. bowers]
2T 781 this cursed town will 1 consume with f.

2T 908 threw naked swords and sulphur-balls of/".

2T 1019 till
/'.
and sword have found them at a bay

2T 1085 the breach's fall, smoke, /., and dust

2T 1162 sooner shall f. consumn us both

2T 1207 all brandishing i?i [Dyce and 4to omit] their brands of

quenchless /".

2T 1465 and joy'd the /'. of this martial [4to maleriall] flesh
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2T 1501 heaven, HUM wilh Hie meteors of blood and /.

JT 1502 will pour down blood and /. on thy head

2T 1535 whose sight, compos'd of fury and of f.

2T 1790 mounted his shining chariot (Old eds.ctiariols] gilt with f.

2T 1885 the region next underneath the element of f.

2T 1975 well said ! let there be a f. presently

2T 1983 so, Casane ; fling them in the f.

2T 1987 suffer'st [Old eds. suffers] flames of f. to burn the writ

2T 2312 and all the earth, like Aetna, breathing /.

2T 2330 and hearen consum'd his choicest living f.

IF 518 I'll fetch thee /. to dissolve it straight

IF 525 here's f. ; come, Faustus, set it on

2F 466 I'll fetch thee /. to dissolve it straight

2F 473 see, Faustus, here is /. ;
set it on

2F 1057 Pluto's blue /., and Hecat's tree

2F 1207 now with the flames of ever-burning/. I'll wing myself

2F 2068 these that are fed with sops of flaming /.

2F 2144 the house seem'd all on /.

JM 727 we'll send thee bullets wrapt in smoke and /.

JM 946 in setting Christian villages on /.

JM 1333 rice that for our supper stands upon the f.

JM 1478 shall be condcmn'd, and then sent to the
/'.

JM 2218 till I have consum'd 'em all with /'.?

E2 1490 Edward, with f. and sword, follows at thy heels

E2 1974 rent, sphere of heaven ! and, /'., forsake thy orb !

E2 2035 heavens turn it to a blaze of quenchless /.

E2 2096 will sooner sparkle /".
than shed a tear

E2 2481 see that in the next room I have a /.

MP 489 his body will infect the f., and the f. the air

MP 714 will put us to with sword and f.

D 165 till we have /".
to dress the meal we kill'd !

D 167 that we may make a f. to warm us with

D 171 hold ; take this candle, and go light a
/'.

D 255 save, save, 0, save our ships from cruel /".

D 482 in whose stern faces shin'd the quenchless f. that

D 560 viewing the
/'.

wherewith rich llion burnt

D 1015 whose amorous face, like Paean, sparkles f.

D 1282 the water, /"., all that they have

D 1687 go, Anna, bid my servants bring me f.

D 1693 lay to thine hands, and help me make a /.

HLM 159 Love kindling /"., to burn such towns as Troy

HLM 170 till with the /".,
that from his countenance blaz'd

HLM 194 the air with sparks of living f. was spangled

HLM 199 and now begins Leander to display love's holy f.

HLM 444 more furious than for the f. filch'd by Prometheus

HLM 539 for hitherto he did but fan the /'.

HLM 631 the light of hidden /'. itself discovers

HLM 753 whose lively heat, like f. from heaven fet

HLC 886 whose mixture and first f. his love attains

*HLC 950 to put in flame his other secret f.

*HLC 1027 then, ho, [Old eds. how], most strangely-intellectual f.

*HLC 1292 would as quite fade in her love's holy f.

*HLC 1296 a crown of icicles, that sun nor f. could ever melt

*HLC 1350 the f. of love is blown [V. R. drawne] by dalliance

*HLC 1502 and only for religion's f. did stay

HLC 1522 and through her naked breast shin'd streams of /.

HLC 1568 did set on f. fair Hero's sacrifice

HLC 1572 where hearts, set all [V. R. all set] on f.

HLC 1933 made all of voice and /., that upwards fly

HLC 2005 on an altar he presented both /'. and water

HLC 2079 light, bound up in sheaves of sacred /. !

HLC 2206 who with all speed did consecrate a
/".

HLC 2229 wants love's f. to make it mild and bright

HLC 2243 men kiss but /. that only shows pursue
HLC 2261 the /. of credulous love made him most rich surmis'd

Ov 49 1 saw a brandish'd /. increase in strength

Ov 274 or 1 more stern than f. or sword will turn

Ov 730 far oft be [ed. C, by] force ! no /. to them may reach

Ov 799 then, though death rocks [eds. B, C, rakes] my bones in

funeral /.

Ov 825 when earth and seas in
/'.
and flame shall fry

Ov 842 then when this body falls in funeral /.

Ov 897 but furiously he follows [ed. B, follow] his love's
/'.

Ov 1283 pleasure adds fuel to my lustful f.

Ov 1497 but absent is my /. : lies I'll tell none

Ov 1542 let me be slander'd, while my /'. she hides

Ov 1630 so, having vex'd, she nourish'd my warm
/'.

Ov 1868 Jove throws down woods and castles with his /.

Ov 2245 nor this last /. their presence misses

Ov 2304 and wish'd the goddess long might feel love's f.

L 49 and with bright restless
/'. compass the earth

L 75 celestial
/'.

fleet on the floods

L 154 tilling the world, leaps out and throws forth /.

L 525 and rings of /. fly in the air

L 532 and, from the northern climate snatching /., blasted the

L 550 a double point rose, like the Theban brothers' funeral /.

1H6 12 his sparkling eyes, replete wilh wrathful f.

1H6 1784 lean famine, quarlering steel, and climbing/*.
1H6 1993 from the dauphin's crest thy sword struck f.

Con 1410 1 fear neither sword nor /'.

Con 1412 bul melhinks he should fear the/'., being so often

2H6 602 the time of night when Troy was set on
/".

2H6 1516 nay then, this spark will prove a raging /.

2H6 2149 burns with revenging /'., whose hopeful colours

2H6 2256 1 fear neither sword, nor f.

2H6 2259 bul methinks he should sland in fear of /., being
2H6 2491 bul lirsl, go and set London-Bridge on f.

2H6 3101 tears virginal, shall be to me, even as the dew to /,

*TT 1707 for if this
/'.
do kindle any further, it will

3H6 1474 as red as
/'.

? nay then, her wax musl melt

3H6 2432 a litlle f. is quickly trodden out

3H6 2750 1 need not add more fuel to your /'.

*E3 518 the frozen soul, the benefit of f.

*E3 889 lust is a
/'. ; and men, like lanterns, show

*E3 1254 1 might perceive five cities all on /.

*E3 1745 1 will accept of nought bul f. and sword
*E3 2300 for what the sword cuts down or

/'.
hath spoil'd

2T 2082 to cast their boolless fires to the earth

JM 2061 make fires, heat irons, let the rack be fetch'd

HLC 861 by this, the sovereign of heaven's golden fires

HLC 1419 the odours sweeten'd, and the fires burn'd clear

HLC 2210 naught but fires perfum'd must give it light

HLC 2349 but Glory never blows cold Pity's fires

Ov 828 till Cupid's fires be out, and his bow broken

L 547 Fierce mastives howl'd. The vestal fires went out

L 590 to be cut forlh and cast in dismal fires

L 657 but thy fires hurt not

IT 1333 and making bonfires for my overthrow

IT 1335 shall make me bonfires with their filthy bones

1H6 154 bonfires in France forthwith I am to make
*1H6 581 dauphin command the citizens make bonfires

Con 1747 ring bells aloud, bonfires perfume the air

2H6 2832 ring bells aloud, burn bonfires clear and bright

Con 1198 hell-/", and vengeance go along with you
Loc 629, 632, 634, 661 wild-/", and pitch, wild-/", and pitch

IT 2105 give me the sword with a ball of wild-/, upon it

D 513 wilh balls of wild-/*, in their murdering paws
2T 18 and means lo f. Turkey as he goes
2T 1015 lhat we have sent before to f. the towns

2T 1189 f. ihe town, and over-run the land

JM 2102 to /. the churches, pull their houses down
JM 2358 when to cut the cord, and

/".
the house
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E2 396 I'll
/'. thy crazed buildings, and enforce the

E2 1437 and march to /. them from their starting-holes
MP 1224 and f. accursed Rome about his ears

MP 1225 I'll
/'.

his crazed buildings, and enforce the

MP 1267 f. Paris, where these treacherous rebels lurk

D 1299 and f. proud Lacedaemon o'er their heads
Ov 2080 yet might her touch make youthful Pylius /'.

Ov 2234 the holy gods' gilt temples they might /'.

L 380 or rob the gods, or sacred temples /'.

HLM 622 tires and inflames objects removed far

*3H6 687 is kindling coals that tires all my breast

JM 821 hoping ere long to set the house a-/".

JM 1118 fear not
;

I will so set his heart a-f., that

D 504 Troy is a-/'., the Grecians have the town !

*Con 1560 but first go on and set London-Bridge a-/'. [Q 2 on /.]

*Con 1630 captain, London-Bridge is a-/'.

Fire-brand.
Ov 2199 his broken bow, his f. without light !

IT 2011 and with their (ire-brands enforce thee run upon
Fire-containing.
*E3 2143 the ground itself is arm'd [with] /'.

flint

Fired.

2T 1452 my heart, thus f. with mine [8vo my] eyes
JM 688 some have we tir'd, and some have we sunk

JM 2426 why, then the house was flr'd, blown up, and
D 532 king of this city, hut my Troy is fir'd

*HLC 934 it fir'd with sense things mere insensual

*HLG 1406 and then the consecrated sticks she fir'd

L 490 you would have thought their houses had been fir'd

L 655 th'earth would be fir'd, and heaven tormented

Fire-darting.
I) 25 as I, exhal'd with thy /'.

beams

Fire-forks.

*Loc 1552 with your sharp f. crack my starved bones

Firest.

L 659 Scorpion with the burning tail, and tir'st his cleys

Firm.
*Sel 1035 how

/'. they mean to cleave to your behest

*Loc 234 and bear f. concordance among yourselves

JM 2172 maintain it bravely by /'. policy

D 83 since thy Aeneas' wandering fate is
/'.

Ov 1372 Europe and Asia in
/'. peace had been

*Con 1063 and you shall have your f. reward anon

*Con 1808 beside the f. reward that was proclaim'd

*2H6 1403 before his legs be
/'.

to bear his body
*TT 1322 then sister let us hear your f. resolve

*3H6 1765 now sister, let us hear your f. resolve

*3H6 1881 what pledge have we of thy /'. loyalty ?

Firmament.
*Loc 1114 which with their top surmount the f.

2T 750 and shiver all the starry /'.

2T 1236 with Jove, opens the
/'.

to see the slaughter

2T 1563 run tilting round about the
/'.

2T 2127 set black streamers in the
/'.

IF 712 the seven planets, the /"., and the empyreal heaven

IF 849 graven in the book of Jove's high /'.

IF 1560 see, see, where Christ's blood streams in the f. !

2F 571 graven in the book of Jove's high /'. [Dyce omits]

2F 631 the seven planets, the /'., and the empyreal heaven

2F 811 graven in the book of Jove's high /'.

2F 2091 see, where Christ's blood streams in the
/'.

! [Line not

in 1616.J

MPF 23 a fiery meteor in the /.

HLM 103 for every street, like to a /'., glister'd

*HLC 1956 and after, with a virgin /'.
the

Firmly.

Ov 1358 lest art should win her, /. did enclose

*2H6 1299 1 had hope of France, as/', as I hope for fertile England
*TT 1373 then at the last I

/'.
am resolv'd

*3H6 1860 I
/'.
am resolv'd you shall have aid

First.

*Sel (Title) The F. Part of the tragical reign of Selimus

*Sel 1 The F. Part of the most tyrannical Tragedy and reign
of Selimus

*Sel 69 to that high power that life f. to thee gave !

*Sel 139
/'. shall the sun rise from the Occident

*Sel 141
/'.

shall the sea become the continent

*Sel 152 ate up the beliy that f. nourish'd them
*Sel 309 when f. this circled round, this building fair

*Sel 3?5 then
/'.

the sacred name of King began
*Sel 327 did then to set possessors f. obey
*Sel 332 did f. devise the names of gods, religion, heaven, and

hell

*Sel 600 when courage /'. crept in thy manly breast

*Sel 799
/'., let my lord be seated in his throne

*Sel 843
/'.

of all is our state still mutable

*Sel 864 from whom they /'.
sucked this vital air

*Sel 1119 he shall be the
/'. whom I will sacrifice

*Sel 1374 to set upon the head at the f. brunt

*Sel 1384 as kill the man that
/'. gave life to you ?

*Sel 1441 F. Mover of those tenfold crystal orbs

*Sel 1750 that woeful emperor f. of my name
*Sel 1758 or what shall 1

/'.
reckon in my plaint?

*Sel 1788 when
/'. my mother brought me to the world

*Sel 1805
/'.
made by Jove, for rest and quiet sleep

*Sel 1812 curse on my parents that
/'. brought me up

*Sel 1814 curse on the day when
/'.

I was created

*Sel 2384
/'.

shall the overflowing Euripus of swift Euboea

*Sel 2571 if this
/'. part, Gentles, do like you well

*Loc 145 when
/'.

1 foliow'd thee and thine, brave king

*Loc 1077 my /'.
wife was a loving quiet wench

*Loc 1137
/'.

for your safety, next for your peace

*Loc 1335 he lies, my lord ;
1 found the lady f.

*Loc 1691 that warlike Locrine f. did favour thee

*Loc 1712 when f. you woo'd your ladies to your wills

*Loc 1823 thou wrong'st thy /'.
and truest fere

IT (Title) The F. Part of Tamburlaine the Great

IT (Title) the F. Part of the two tragical discourses, as they were

IT (Title) Now /'., and newly published. London. Printed by

IT 326 stay, Techelles ;
ask a parle f.

IT 659 accurs'd be he that
/'.

invented war !

IT 783 I'll
/'. assay to get the Persian kingdom

IT 1041 you see, though f. the king of Persia

IT 1141 will f. subdue the Turk, and then enlarge those

IT 1295 when
/'.

he warr'd against the Christians !

IT 1418 the
/'. day when he pitcheth down his tents

IT 1449 the chiefest god, F. Mover of that sphere

IT 1457 f. shall thou rip my bowels with thy sword

IT 1478 f. rising in the east with mild aspect

IT 1676
/'., legions of devils shall tear thee in pieces

IT 1857 alas, poor fools, must you be
/'.

shall feel the

IT 1860 when /'. my milk-white flags, through which

IT 2174 the
/'.

aftecter of your excellence

2T 1288 f. thou shall [4to sluilt thou} kneel to us

2T 1420 kiss the fairest of the Turks' concubines /'.

2T 1464 Samarcanda, where I breathed /'.

2T 1935
/'.

let thy Scythian horse tear both our limbs

2T 1948 shoot /'., my lord, and then the rest will follow

2T 2222 which is from Scythia, where I
/'. began [4to begtin\

2T 2256 /".,
take my scourge and my imperial crown

IF 185 Valdcs, /".
let him know the words of art

IF 188 /'.
I'll instruct thee in the rudiments
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IF 551 /".,
thai Fauslus may be a spirit in form and

IF 573 f. will I question with tliee about hell

IF 702 the f. is linish'd in a natural day

IF 760 to Adam, the /". day of his creation

IF 767 what art thou, the /".?

IF 831 the f. letter of my name begins with Lecliery [Dyce, L.]

IF 854 and, as I guess, will f. arrive at Rome

IF 1011 /"., I can make thee drunk with ippocras

2F 177 Valdes, f. let him know the words of art

2F 180 f. I'll instruct thee in the rudiments

2F 498 /"., that Faustus may be a spirit in form and

2F 521 f. I will question with [So Dyce. Not in later 4tos.j

thee about hell

2F 571 and as 1 guess will
/'.

arrive at Rome [Dyce omits.]

2F 622 that the /'.
is tinish'd in a natural day

2F 682 as Paradise was to Adam the /". day of his creation

2F 690 What art thou, the [Not in 1624] f.? I am Pride

2F 750 and the
/".

letter of my name begins with Lechery

[Dyce L.]

2F 830 and, as I guess, will /'.
arrive at Rome

2F 911 but, /., stay, and view their triumphs as they pass

2F 1053 /"., wear this girdle ;
then appear invisible

2F 1069 /'., may it please your sacred Holiness to

2F 1196 f,, be thou turned to this ugly shape
2F 1239 come, leave thy chamber /"., and thou shall see

2F 1420 here will we stay to bide the
/'.

assault

2F 1448 /., on his head, in quittance of my wrongs
2F 1450 within the window where he yok'd me f.

2F 2136 since f. the world's creation did begin
FB 29 would I had

/'.
been made a beast by kind !

*FB 31 or would, when reason
/'. began to bloom

JMP 20 might f. made kings, and laws were then most sure

JM 266 F., the tribute-money of the Turks shall all be levied

JM 306 from naught at
/'. thou cam'st to little wealth

JM 908 if your /'.
curse fall heavy on thy head

JM 498 as /. mean truth and ihen dissemble il

JM 539 f. let me as a novice learn to frame my
JM 659 welcome the f. beginner of my bliss !

JM 801 no, Barabas, I will deserve it
/'.

JM 911 /"., be thou void of these affections

JM 925 to practise /'. upon the Italian

JM 1219 I carried it, f. to Lodowick, and

JM 1332 but f. go fetch me in the pot of rice

JM 1371 stay ;
let me spice it /'.

JM 1373 pray, let me taste f.

JM 1382 stay ; f. let me stir it, Itharaore

JM 1419 f. will we raise Ihe city-walls ourselves

JM 1454 and f. know, that in this house I liv'd

JM 1465 f. to Don Lodowick : him I never lov'd

JM 1477 being degraded /"., shall be conderan'd

JM 1487 f. help to bury this
;
then go with me

JM 1864 come, amorous wag, f. banquet, and then sleep
JM 1965 but /. let's ha' more gold
JM 1971 must tuna my lute for sound, twang, twang, f.

JM 2255
/"., to surprise great Selim's soldiers

JM 2342 /"., for his army, they are sent before

JM 2361 no, governor ;
I'll satisfy thee f.

JM 2387 see his end /"., and fly then if thou canst

E2 22 Tanti, I'll fan [Dyce, fawn] f. upon the wind
E2 242

/"., were his sacred garments rent and torn

E2 633 and may it prove more happy than the
/".

!

E2 748 our lady's f. love is not wavering
E2 1073 will be the f. that shall adventure life

E2 1413 I found them at the f. inexorable
E2 2167 f. would 1 hear news he were depos'd
E2 2243 let me but see him /"., and then 1 will

E2 2365 'tis not the f. time 1 have kill'd a man

E2 2394 /. I complain of imbecility

MP 7 kindled /. this motion in our hearts

MP 153 him will we but
/'.

lets follow

MP 285 ay, let the Admiral be f. despalch'd

MP 702 from the very f. her eyes and looks sow'd

MP 902 f. let us set our hand and seal to this

D 86 bul, /'., in blood must his good fortune bud

D 285 and from the f. earth interdict our feet

D 964 when f. you set your foot upon the shore

D 1524 am I less fair than when thou saw'st me /".?

D 1584 where thou and false Achates f. set foot

D 1706 thou shall burn f. ; thy crime is worse than his

D 1708 which I cloth'd him in when
/'.

he came on shore

HL (Tille) whereunlo is added the F. Book of l.ucan

*HLD 11 that the /. breath it should take might be

HLM 182 who ever lov'd, that lov'd not at
/'. sight?

*HLC, 493 their f. night's meeting, where sweel kisses are

HLM 522 the greeting these greedy lovers had at their/", meeting?
HLM 608 when

/'. religious chastily she vow'd

*HLC 886 whose mixlure and /. lire his love attains

*HLC 893 with rank desire to joy it all at /".?

*HLC 923 and from thence did the
/'.

white roses spring

*HLC 1328 since the
/'.

breath that begun the wrack

*HLC 1451 sects ; of which was Hero f.

*HLC 1552 since the f. instanl of her broken eyes

*HLC 1734 and f. Ihis amorous tale, that lilted well

*HLC 1743 lhal ihere your nuplial conlracls f. were sign'd

*HLC 1760 his chin's f. down consorled his head's rich fleece

*HLC 1776 of Ihose same few
/".

fruits il bore

*HLC 1859 f., like Ihe flower lhal Juno's milk did spring

*HLC 1905 Ihis was his
/'.

brave slep to deity

*HLC 1919 and go /".
to prove, if lo reslore them all

*HLC 1924 to be the /. mouth of a news so far deriv'd

*HLC 1954 /"., gold-lock'd Hymen did to church repair

*HLG 1981 since 'tis the f. odd number thai dolh rise

*HLC 2005 both fire and water, which was f. invenled

*HLC 2027 f. Delphian prophetess, whose graces sprung out

*ULG 2190 f. to black Eurus flies the white Leucote

*HLC 2435 Ihe hardness of Iheir f. life in their last

*HLC 2436 the /"., in thorns of love, thai sorrows pasl

*HLC 2448 Ihey were Ihe f. lhal ever poel sung
Ov 23 when in Ihis work's [A, worke] f. verse 1 Ifod alofl

Ov 33 lei my f. verse be six, my lasl five feet

Ov 135 upon the bed
;
but on my foot f. tread

Ov 152 if he gives thee whal f. himself did lasle

Ov 260 well I remember, when I f. did hire Ihee

Ov 324 he f. a goddess struck
; anolher, I

Ov 351 Ihen f. I did perceive 1 had offended

Ov 441 and, as f. wrong'd, Ihe wronged somelimes banish

Ov 954 who f. depriv'd young boys of Iheir besl parl

Ov 1121 Ihe greedy spirils take the best things f.

Ov 1299 ill ways by rough seas wondering waves f. taught

Ov 1340 I from the shore Ihy known ship /".
will see

Ov 1417 who unborn infanls f. lo slay invenled

Ov 1474 would f. my beauleous wench's moisl lips louch

Ov 1549 nor she herself, bul f. Irimm'd up, discerns

Ov 1692 and f. she [Old eds./ie] said, i When will Ihy love be spent

Ov 1705 and by Ihose numbers is Ihy f. youth spent

Ov 1736
/".

of Ihy mind Ihe happy seeds I knew

Ov 1793 f., Viclory is broughl wilh large-spread wing
Ov 1947 f. lo be ihrown upon Ihe untill'd ground
Ov 1962 and Crusa unlo Xanlhus /. affled

Ov 2151 and, for good verse, draw Ihe f. darl [ed. C, darts] forth

Ov 2223 Ihe one his f. love, lh' olher his new care

Ov 2244 Nemesis and thy f. wench join Iheir kisses with thine
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Ov 2271 on mast of oaks, /'. oracles, men fed

Ov 2273
/'.

Ceres taught the seed in fields to swell

Ov 2275 she
/'. constraint! bulls' necks to bear the yoke

Ov 2400 Proteus what should I name ? teeth, Thebes' f. seed ?

Ov 2432 and give[n"| to him that the f. wound imparts
L (Title) Lucan's F. Book translated line for line

*LD 5 a familiar of your own, Lucan's F. Book, translated

*LD 8 /'., you must be proud, and think you have merit .

L 22
/'. conquer all the earth, then turn thy force

L 67 the causes f. I purpose to unfold

L 223 to scape the violence of the stream, /'. waded
L 252 here war's rage f. begins ; we bide the

/'.
brunt

L 256 we
/'. sustain'd the uproars of the Gauls

L 588
/'.

he commands such monsters Nature hatch'd

*Epg 19 therefore [MS. wherefore] at
/'.

I will express [MS. dis

close] at full, who

*Epg 66 but since the devil brought them thus [MS. /'.] together

*Epg 237 he slyly looks [B, C, spies ;
MS. notes] who f. his cap

doth move

*Epg 241 of this fond gull to be saluted
/'.

*Epg 327 he
/'. taught him that keeps the monuments

*Epg 433 f. stands [MS. comes] a porter ;
then an oyster-wife

*Epg 448
/"., he doth rise at ten

*1H6 239 but /"., to try her skill, Reignier stand thou as dauphin
*1H6 250 she takes upon her bravely at f. dash

*1H6 497 Henry the Fifth he f. train'd to the wars

*1H6 645 of all exploits since
/'.

I follow'd arms

*1H6 653 didst thou at f., to flatter us withal, make
*1H6 674 then how, or which way, should they /'.

break in ?

*1H6 989 since Henry Monmouth
/'. began to reign

*1H6 1009 f., lean thine aged back against mine arm
*1H6 1544 f. to my God, and next unto your grace
*1H6 1611 when

/'.
this order was ordain'd my lords

*1H6 1666
/'.

let me know, and then I'll answer you
*1H6 1683 and he f. took exceptions at this badge
*1H6 1694 let this dissention f. be tried by fight

*1H6 1699 nay, let it rest where it began at
/'.

*1H6 1959 if the f. hour I shrink and run away
*1H6 1990 the life thou gav'st me /"., was lost and done

*1H6 2001 and had the maidenhood of thy f. fight

*1H6 2187 you shall f. receive the sum of money
*1H6 2455 f. let me tell you whom you have condemn'd

*1H6 2474 and hark ye f. : because she is a maid

*1H6 2697 ay grief I fear me, both at f. and last

*Con 58 we here create thee f. Duke of Suffolk

*Con 185 and William De la Poole f. Duke of Suffolk

*Con 258 let us see them /"., look on them my Lord of Suffolk

*Con 436 f. of the king, what shall become of him ?

*Con 612 f. of the king, what shall become of him ?

*Con 647 the f. was Edward the Black Prince

*Con 687 be we the f. to honour him with birthright to

*Con 708 f. for thy heinous crimes [Q 3 crime], thou shall

*Con 835 at Saint Edmond's-bury, the f. of the nexth month

*Con 886 and if I had been licens'd f. to speak

*Con 965 whilst wolves stand snarring who shall bite him f.

*Con 1360 f. let this neck stoop to the axe's edge
*Con 1550 we command, that the

/'. year of our reign

*Con 1560 but f. go on and set London-Bridge a-fire [Q 2 on fire]

*Con 1765 pardon me, that I answered not at f.

*Con 1793
/'.

thanks to heaven, and next to thee my friend

*2H6 62 we here create thee the
/'.
Duke of Suffolk

*2H6 290 and William de la Poole
/'.
Duke of Suffolk

*2H6 374 I'll be the f. sure

*2H6 531 /'., for I cannot flatter thee in pride

*2H6 615 f. of the king : what shall of him become?

*2H6 909 the /".,
Edward the Black Prince, Prince of Wales

*2H6 929 for Richard, the f. son's heir, being dead, the

*2H6 962 the /'., that shall salute our rightful sovereign
*2H6 1167 holden at Bury, the f. of this next month
*2H6 1230

/'. note, that he is near you in descent
*2H6 1252 and had I

/'. been put to speak my mind
*2H6 1405 and wolves are gnarling, who shall gnaw thee

/'.

*2H6 1479 good deceit, which mates him
/'.,

that f. intends

deceit

*i!H6 2118
/'.

let my words stab him, as he hath me
*2H6 2273 the

/'. thing we do, let's kill all the lawyers
*2H6 2481 nothing but claret-wine the

/'. year of our reign
*2H6 2491 but /'., go and set London-Bridge on lire

*2H6 2938 /: let me ask of thee, if they can
*2H6 3025 the f. I warrant thee, if dreams prove true

*TT 123 no, f. shall war unpeople this my realm

*TT 1055
/'. I'll see the coronation done

*TT 1059 but
/'. before we go, George kneel down

*TT 1216 f. is there Edward, Clarence, and Henry
*TT 1256 f. to do greetings to thy royal person
*TT 1569 ay that's the

/'. thing that we have to do
*TT 1654 nay stay Sir John, and let us f. debate

*TT 2022 hadst thou been kill'd when
/'. thou didst presume

*3H6 127 Plantagenet shall speak /'.
: hear him lords

*3H6 132 no :
/'.

shall war unpeople this my realm

*3H6 288 what is your quarrel ? how began it /".?

*3H6 1298
/"., will 1 see the coronation, and then

*3H6 1685
/'., to do greetings to thy royal person

*3H6 2158 ay, that's the f. thing that we have to do

*3H6 2289 but with the /'., of all your chief affairs, let me
*3H6 2860 so

/'.
the harmless sheep doth yield his fleece

*3H6 2887 hadst thou been kill'd, when /'.
thou didst presume

*E3 139 /'., therefore, Audley, this shall be thy charge
*E3 212 nay, soft ye, sir, /'.

I must make my choice

*E3 213 and
/'.

I do bespeak her for myself
*E3 1074 which at the

/".,
far off when 1 did ken, seem'd

*E3 1105 f., you, my lord, with your Bohemian troops, shall

*E3 1325 f., I condemn thee for a fugitive

*E3 1445 this battle is the f. that ever yet thou fought'st

*E3 1578 f. having done my duty, as beseem'd

*E3 1743 our princely clemency at
/'. proclaim'd

*E3 1811 I must despatch and send this passport f.

*E3 1980 f. bud we, then we blow, and after seed

*E3 2457 but, had you done at f. as now you do

*E3 2465 but f, to England thou must cross the seas

First-begotten .

*1H6 1031 the
/".,

and the lawful heir of Edward King

First-betrothed.

IT 2183 my father and my f. love must fight

IT 2325 thy f. love, Arabia, shall

First-conceived .

IT 994 as it hath chang'd my first-conceiv'd disdain

*2H6 1647 can chase away the f. sound?

First-fruit.

*1H6 2432 she was the
/'.

of my bachelorship

*E3 1586 this sacrifice, this f. of my sword

Fish.

*Loc 857 the broken bowels of a silly f.

E2 518 the /"., which, being caught, strikes him that takes it dead

E2 830 this f., my lord, 1 bear

MP 494 corrupt the water, and the water the /"., and [Old ed.

and by] the f. ourselves

*1H6 525 Pucelle or puzzel, dolphin or dogfish

E2 826 Pliny reports, there is a [1598 omitsl flying/.

E2 846 though thou compar'st him to a flying-/'.

IF 831 loves an inch of raw mutton better than an ell of fried

stock-/".
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2K 750 loves an inch of raw mutton better than an ell of fried

stock-f.

*Ix)c 1041 to tumble her upon the hay, ami to /'.
her belly ?

Fisher.

D 1571 and cam'st to Dido like a
/".
swain?

*Loc 816 And fishers of Kent. Sotig

Fisherman.
*HLC 1365 beneath all these she wrought ;i /'.

Fishes.

Loc 2004 and feed the /. with thy tender flesh

CT t003 and /"., fed [Old eds. feede] by human carcasses

It 827 which all the other /'. deadly hale

D 1382 where thou shall see the red-gill'd /'. leap

Fish-Street.

*2H6 2629 up F., down Saint Magnus' corner

Fist.

D 018 will quickly fly to Cylherea's [Old ed. Citlieidas] /'.

*Con 152 nor hold the sceptre in his childish f.

*2H6 246 nor hold the sceptre in his childish f.

*2H6 2793 thy hand is but a linger to my f.

TT 621 and wring the awful sceptre from his/.

*3H6 757 and wring the awful sceptre from his /.

IT 1206 will batter turrets with their manly lists

*1H6 454 whom with my bare lists I would execute

Fit.

2T 721 some music, and my /'.
will cease, my lord

21 722 intolerable /"., that dares torment the body of my love

2T 084 an if she pass this /., the worst is past

2T 2157 potion, which will abate the fury of your f.

*E3331 what fond /'.can be heard when wisdom keeps the gale

IT 984 to know ihe cause of Ihese unquiet fits

*Sel 937 is only f. for valiant Selimus

*SeI 1401 are ornaments /'.
for a private man

*Loc 4C9 yea, /".
for those that are our enemies

IT 541 f. soldiers for the [4to that! wicked Tamburlaine

IT 1202 their shoulders broad for complete armour f.

IT 2270 and such are objects /'.
for Tamburlaine

2T 211
/'. objects for thy princely eye to pierce

2T 333 no, madam, these are speeches f. for us

2T 1012 /. for the followers of great Tamburlaine

2T 1514 I must apply myself to /'. those terms

2T 1681 to make you fierce, and
/'. my appetile

2T 1686 f. for naught but perches for the black and fatal ravens

2T 1715 a mean, as f. as may be, to restrain these

2F 1585 with provision /'.
for your journey

JM 1965 and /. it should : bul first lei's ha* more gold
E2 2137 and every earth is f. for burial

MP 573 my opportunity may serve me
/'.

to steal from France

Ml* 636 and like disports, such as do
/".

the court?

MP 915
/'. opporlunity lo shew your love

D 178 most
/".

for cities and society's supports
*HLC 1085 a loose and rorid vapour that is

/'.

Ov 8 choosing a subject f. for fierce alarms

Ov 449 servants f. for thy purpose thou must hire

Ov 492 nor to hoist sail attends /. time and tide

Or 886 while I speak some few, yet f. words, be idle

Ov 1462 f. her so well as she is f. for me
Ov 1560 yet /'.

with shorter numbers the heroic sit

Ov 1691 the Lulian buskin in f. paces [Old eds. buskin
/'. places]

kept her

Ov 1840 her foot was small : her fool's form is most
/".

*LD 18 1 have promised myself you shall f. excellently

*Epg 240 I, knowing [B, <:, seeing} how it doth the humour /.

*Epg 270 melhinks that gull did use his terms as
/".

*Kpg 550 f. to be of counsel with a king for wit

*1H6 2252 a goodly prize, /. for the devil's grace

*1H6 2373
/".

to be made companion with a king

*1H6 2664 approves her
/'.

for none, but for a king

*Con 226 some two days hence 1 guess will /. our time

*2H6 429 thai were a state f. for his holiness

*2H6 1042 a' Gods name see the lists and all ihings /.

*2H6 2923 not f. to govern and rule multitudes

*TT 1177 1 am a subject /'.
to jest withal, but

*3H6 1519 I am a subject /'.
to jest withal, but

*E3 1608 and proved thyself f. heir unto a king

*E3 1692 and now, because we are not
/'. to serve

IT 88 a greater [lask] tits Menaphon than warring with a thief

IT 959 as tils the legate of the stately Turk

IK 62 His |Dyce, This] study tils a mercenary drudge
2F 59 ihis study fits a mercenary drudge
JM 122 which methinks fits not their profession

E2 1384 weight than tits a prince so young as 1 to bear

E2 1791 this princely resolution fits not the time

D 1250 a sword, and not a sceplre, fits Aeneas

I) 1402 a grave, and not a lover, fits thy age
Ov 481 what age Ills Mars, with Venus doth agree ^.
*Con 154 whose church-like humours fits not for a crown

*2HO 248 whose church-like humours fits not for a crown

*2H6 605 that time best fits the work we have in hand

*2H6 1032 where il besl tils to be, in Henry's hand

*TT 1242 il fits nol Lewis lo sil while thou dost stand

Fit, see Befit and Unfit.

Fit-broken.

Ov 2294 matlocks did Ihc ground prepare, being f. wilh the

crooked share

Fitly.
Ov 644 more /".

had they [Old eds. thy] wrangling bonds contain'd

Fitted.

2F 996 now tell me, Faustus, are we nol f. well ?

*HLC 1734 lale, that /. well fair Hero and the nuptials

Ov 643 and then with sweet words to my mistress f.

*3H6 1965 she better would have f. me, or Clarence

Fitter.

2T 1593 death, a
/'. subject for a pensive soul

JM 578 tut, she were f. for a tale of love

E2 1048 the f. art thou, Baldock, for my turn

*1H6 1391 f. for sickness, and for crazy age
*1H6 2158 and f. is my study, and my books

Fittest.

*Loc 1713 those tears are f. for my woeful case

2T 933 the fort may /".
be assail'd

E2 1820 as to your wisdoms f. seems in all

Ov 26 being f. matter for a wanton wit

Fitteth.

IT 1136 for will and shall besl /. Tamburlaine

IF 39 a greater subject f. Faustus' wit

2F 38 a greater subject f. Faustus' wit

*1H6 1155 it f. not a prelate so to plead

Fitting.
*1H<) 614 as f. best to quittance their deceit

Ov 1717 small doors unfitting for large houses are

Five.

*Sel 2013 after he has /. long ages liv'd, the sacred phoenix
IT 291 my martial prizes, with

/".
hundred men, won on

IT 310 a thousand horsemen ! we f. hundred foot !

IT 332 we'll fight, f. hundred men-at-arms to one

IT 1393
/'.

hundred thousand footmen threatening shot

IT 1574 a monster of /'.
hundred thousand heads

2T 367
/'.
hundred brigandines are under sail

2T 2223 near f. thousand leagues
JM 386 and

/'.
hundred she-asses

JM 1843 write for f. hundred crowns



Five-and-twenty 439 Flame

JM 1845 as you love your life, send me
/'. hundred crowns

JM 1886 therefore I must have
/'. hundred more

JM 1907 'tis not /'. hundred crowns that I esteem

JM 1929 three hundred crowns, and then f. hundred crowns !

JM 2129 I'll lead
/'.
hundred soldiers through the vault

E2 920 they rate his ransom at f. thousand pound
MP 137 Paris hath full f. hundred colleges
MP 142 f. hundred fat Franciscan friars and priests

*HLC 1963 next, before her went f. lovely children

*HLG 1980 and
/'. they hold in most especial prize [V. R. price]

Ov 3 we which were. Ovid's f. books, now are three

Ov 5 if, reading /"., thou plain's! of tediousness

Ov 33 let my first verse be six, my last f. feet

Ov 1965 Thebe who mother of
/'. daughters prov'd ?

L 277 f. years 1 lengthen'd thy command in France

*Epg 104 which at
/'. hundred crowns is valued

*Epg 417 the poorest every year [MS. day] dispends /'. thousand

pound

*Epg 417 these [MS. yea] and
/'. thousand mo so oft he hath

*1H6 693 there hath at least f. Frenchmen died to-night
*1H6 1540 besides

/'. hundred prisoners of esteem

*Con 1724 I have eat no meat this
/'. days

*Con 1725 leave thee and thy /".
men as dead as a door-nail

*Con 1738 the ten meals that I wanted this f. days
*Con 1898

/'.
horse this day slain under me

*2H6 2749 these
/'. days have I hid me in these woods

*2H6 2784 look on me well, I have eat no meat these f. days
*2HH 2785 yet come thou and thy f. men, and if I do

*TT 278 what with f. thousand soldiers uncle?

*TT 279 ay father, with f. hundred for a need

*TT 611 some f. miles off the duke is with his power
*3H6 351 what, with /. thousand men ?

*3H6 352 ay, with
/'. hundred, father, for a need

*3H6 357 f. men to twenty : though the odds be great
*3H6 1876 thou and Oxford, with f. thousand men shall

*E3 1254 J might perceive /'.
cities all on lire

*E3 1283 thou shall receive f. hundred marks in gold
*E3 1407

/'.
hundred years hath held the sceptre up

*E3 1705 and give to every one /'.
crowns a-piece

*E3 2351 give f. hundred marks a-year to thee and thine

Five-and-twenty.
*3H6 784 will but amount to f. thousand

Five-score.

Ov 1995 for
/'. nymphs or more our floods contain

*Epg 478 and he eats more than would f. suffice

Fixed.
IT 347 his fiery eyes are fix'd upon the earth

IT 462 are fix'd his piercing instruments of sight

IT 1446 and euery /'.
star to suck up poison

IT 1479 but
/'.
now in the meridian line

2T 694 gives light to Phoebus and the f, stars

2T 896 the stars fix'd in the southern arc

2T 1711 and pass their f. bounds exceedingly

IF 451 let thy left eye be diametarily f. upon my right heel

IF 467 wherein is fix'd the love of Belzebub

2F 401 let your right eye be always diametrally f. upon ray left

heel

2F 414 wherein is fix'd the love of Belzebub

2F 988 belt, whereto is fix'd seven golden seals

E2 1161 whose eyes are fix'd on none but Gaveston

D 1132 mine eye is fix'd where fancy cannot start

Ov 1096 and to the end your constant faith stood fixt

Ov 1500 in heaven, without thee, would I not be fixt

Ov 2328 when have not I, fix'd to thy side, close lay'd?

*Con 1204 terms deliver'd strongly through my f. teeth

*Con 1209 my hair be fix'd on end, as one distraught

*2H6 265 why are thine eyes fix'd to the sullen earth

*2H6 1919 deliver'd strongly through my /'. teeth

*2H6 1924 mine hair be fix'd an end, as one distract

*TT 1318 the root whereof was fix'd in virtue's ground
*3H6 1761 plant, whereof the root was fix'd in virtue's ground
*1H6 1068 strong-/", is the House of Lancaster

Fixing.
HLM 824 than Dis, on heaps of gold /'.

his look

Flaccum.

*Epg 174 In F. XVIII

Flaccus.

*Epg 175 the f. knave F. once a bribe I gave

Flag.
IT 1557 but, if he stay until the bloody f. be once advanc'd
2T 760 march with me under this bloody /'.

D 555 yet he, undaunted, took his father's /., and
*1H6 1238 this token serveth for a

/'.
of truce

IT 1553 and gentle Hags of amity display'd

IT 1860 flags, through which sweet Mercy threw her gentle
beams

2T 391 ugly Furies bearing fiery flags

2T 1803 then hang out [Old eds. our] flags, my lord, of humble
truce

2T 1823 offer submission, hang up of flags of truce

L 246 but seeing white eagles, and Rome's Hags well known
L 348 spread, spread these flags that ten years' space have

conquer'd !

E2 573 'twill make him vail the top-/', of his pride

Flagellum.

Ept 1 Noctivngi terror, ganeonis Irisle
/'.

Flagging:.
*2H6 2058 who with their drowsy, slow, and

/'. wings clip

Flagitious.
IF 1396 with such

/'.
crimes of heinous sin [Old ed. sinnes]

Flail.

*TT 597 or like an idle thresher with a
/'.

*3H6 734 or like a lazy thresher with a
/'.

Flakes.

*Loc 766 where icy /"., stopping the passage of the fleeting ships

Flame.
*Sel 494 lest these small sparkles grow to such a

/'.

*Sel 1446 and, in Thy justice, dart Thy smould'ring f.

*Loc 315 hath now increased to a great /".

IT 840 and burn him in the fury of that f.

2T 1160 cast her body in the burning /'.

2T 621 devils there, in chains of quenchless f.

D 514 which made the funeral /. that burnt fair Troy
D 1710 shall burn to cinders in this precious f.

HLM 633 his secret f. apparently was seen

*HLC 849 love's edge is taken off, and that light f.

*HLC 932 his senses' f. flow'd from his parts with force so virtual

*HLC 950 to put in f. his other secret fire

*HLC 1030 and with the wings of thy unsphered f. visit's!

*HLC 1129 there was a heavenly /'. encompass'd her

*HLC 1330 she wrought a sea, in one /"., full of ships

*HLC 1376 near the fork'd [V. R. forke] point of the divided f,

*HLG 1407 on whose pale /'.
an angry spirit flew

*HLC 1570 and the bright f. became a maid most fair

*HLC 1793 and then the f. rag'd in his [V. R. her] bosom

*HLC 1910 to make the /".of their delight round as the moon at full

*HLC 1%0 gripp'd all their beauties, and crush'd out one f.

*HLG 2371 beat the baiting f. from that dear food it eat

Ov 84 a scorching f. burns all the slanders by

Ov 825 when earth and seas in fire and flames shall fry

Ov 1972 is by Evadne thoughl lo lake such /'.

Ov 2197 burns his dead body in the funeral f.



Flame, see Inflames 440 - Flatterer

Ov 2289 she saw, and, as her marrow took the f.

L 548 the f. in Alba, consecrate to Jove, parted in twain

*1H6 1291 and will at last break out into a /.

*E3 1258 the poor inhabitants, escap'd the f., fall numberless

*E3 1386 or that enkindled fury turn to f. ?

Of 852 his own flame's besl-acquainted signs may know

Sel 1112 I'll quench those kindled flames with his heart's blood

Sel 1331 enroll'd in sulphur, and consuming flames?

Sel 1350 since civil blood quencheth not out the flames

Sel 1862 his city burnt down by revenging flames

*Sel 2387 and quench his hot flames in the Eastern sea

Loc 656 f The wicked flames did roast

Loc 764 rolleth hot flames from out her monstrous paunch

*Loc 919 her palace, burnt with all-devouring flames

*Loc 1506 Mars, with thy target all beset with flames

*Loc 1778 the tire casteth forth sharp darts of flames

IT 612 enroll'd in flames and liery smouldering mists

IT 816 hell, where flames shall ever feed upon his soul

IT 1063 and from their shields strike flames of lightning)

IT 1978 to feel the lovely warmth of shepherds' flames

CT842 whose courages are kindled with the flames

2T 1554 with the flames that beat against lite clouds

2T 1987 that sufl'er'st [Old eds. suffers] flames of tire to burn

the writ

MP 9*2 never-dying flames which cannot be extinguished

2F 1207 now with the flames of ever-burning tire I'll wing myself

D 1019 Aeneas, Aeneas, quench these flames !

I) 1723 Dido in these flames hath burnt herself !

*Hl.i: 1293 as they should in the flames she meant t'inspire

*HLC 1321 a tiery blush did chase two crimson flames

*HLC 1444 the flames of love it quench'd, and would increase

*HLC 1809 noble by birth, noble by beauty's flames

*HLC 1955 like a quick offering burn'd in flames of hair

*HLC 2086 and all thy crowned flames command
Ov 1782 flames into /"., floods thou pour's! seas into

Ov2232 thee [ed. C, The], sacred poet, could sad flames destroy?

Ov 2401 oxen in whose mouths burning flames did breed ?

L 156 and blasts their eyes with overthwarting flames

L 201 vestal flames ! Rome, my thought's sole goddess
L 528 the flattering sky glitter'd in often flames

*Con 449 there howl and burn for ever in those flames

*2H6 3089 and the premised flames of the last day, knit earth and

*3H6688 and burns me up with flames, that tears would quench
2T 869 f. to the highest region of the air !

Ov 1752 that thou mayst know with love thou mak'st me
/'.

Flame, see Inflames.

Flame-bearing.
L 48 or mount the Sun's /. chariot

Flamed.
L 544 Aetna's gate, which

/'. not on high, but

Flamens.
L 603 and F. last, with net-work woollen veils

Flamest.
L 657 Mars, 'tis thou inflam'st the threatening Scorpion

Flaming.
*Loc 15 and sparklet!) lire from forth his f. eyes
2T 1887 whose /. trains should reach down to the earth

IK 1458 brighter art thou than /. Jupiter

2F 1917 brighter art thou than f. Jupiter
2F '2068 these that are fed with sops of f. fire

*11LC 958 her /. hair to her bright feet extended

*HLC 2207 a lire of f. gums and comfortable spice
L 416 or /. Titan, feeding on the deep, pulls them aloft

L 572 shaking her snaky hair and crooked pine with /'. top
*2H6 3103 shall to my f. wrath, be oil and flax

Flaming, see Inflaming.

Flanders.

JM 1400 a drench to poison a whole stable of F. mares

E2 1731 with Sir John of Hainault, brother to the marquis,

into F.

*TT 1589 come, to Lynn, and so take shipping into F.

*3H6 2221 to Lynn my lord, and shipp'd from thence to F.

*E3 151 with our own allies that are in F.

*E3 1004 myself, Artois, and Derby, will through F.

Flank.
2T 946 that from every f. may scour the outward curtains of

the fort

Flankers.

*Epg 257 of /'. [MS. ffrankers], ravelins, gabions he prates

*E3 524 these wings, these /"., and these squadrons

Flaring.
HLM 220 her you surpass as much as sparkling diamonds /. glass

II I. M 830 and with his
/'. beams mock'd ugly Night

Flash.

IT 1487 and casts a
/'.

of lightning to [4to on] the earth

*E3 1138 exhalations of the air breaks in extremity of lightning-/'.

*E3 788 dark night seems darker by the lightning-/".

Flashing.
*Sel 492 lire ;

which now begins to break in
/'. bright

*Sel 1770 your f. bullets and outrageous blows

*HLC 1524 as when the raritied air is driven in f. streams

Flasket.

HI, (Title) at London Printed for John F.

Flat.

2T 932 the corners there may fall more
/'.

IF 455 well, I'll follow him
;

I'll serve him, that's f.

JM 1426 by /'.
denial of the promis'd tribute

MP 391 he that will be a /'. dichotomist

Flat-crown.

*Epg 229 he wears a hat now of the f. block

Flatly.
JM 1201 both held in hand, and f. both beguil'd ?

E2 1416 and when they f. had denied, refusing to

E2 1431 a bloody part, /'. 'gainst law of arms !

*HLC 1002 he close and /. fell to his delights

Flatter.

JM 2196 nor fear 1 death, nor will I f. thee

E2 43 I'll f. these, and make them live in hope
E2 229 and all the court begins to f. him
E2 1781 Edward will think we come to f. him
MP 1247 tell me, surgeon, and f. not may I live ?

HLM 766/'., entreat, promise, protest, and swear

Ov 232 thee fear I too much
; only thee I f.

Ov 465 let thy tongue /"., while thy mind harm works

Ov 776 and strumpets /"., shall Menander flourish

Ov 819 whilst harlots /'., shall Menander flourish

Ov 1248 now let her
/". me, now chide me hard

Ov 1351 mine own desires why should myself not /. ?

*1H6 653 didst thou at first, to f. us withal, make
*1H6 2366 that Suffolk doth not /"., face, or feign
*1H6 2620 so should 1 give consent to f. sin

*Gon 343 because I cannot
/".

as thou canst

*2H6 531 first, for I cannot
/'.

thee in pride
*TT 1999 'tis sin to /"., good was little belter

*3H6 2422 to f. Henry, and forsake thy brother?

*3H6 2855 'tis sin to /"., good was little better

*E3 311 like the April sun. f. our earth and suddenly be done
Flattered.

IT 296 Techelles, women must be f.

E2 1782 1 would he never had been flatter'd more !

Flatterer.

E2 1179 base /., yield ! and, were it not for shame



Flatteries 441

E2 1541 did they remove that
/'.
from thy throne

*1H6 862 let him that is no coward, nor no /'.

*E3 648 age is a cynic, not a
/'.

-E2 974 who loves thee, but a sort of flatterers ?

E2 1479 and shake off smooth dissembling flatterers

E2 1506 yonder is Edward among his flatterers

E2 1511, no, Edward, no ; thy flatterers faint and fly

E2 1602 to slaughter noblemen and cherish flatterers !

E2 1675 the king will ne'er forsake his flatterers

E2 1778 we may remove these flatterers from the king
Flatteries.

*HLC 857 ye lisping F., and obsequious Glances

Ov 2342 leave thy once-powerful words, and
/'.

Flattering.
D 109 how may I credit these thy f. terms
D 1117 that now afflicts me with his f. eyes
Ov 1723 my /". speeches soon wide-open knock
L 528 the f. sky glitter'd in often flames

*2H6 161 I fear me lords, for all this
/'. gloss

*E3 451 like as [Dent to] a f. glass, doth make more fair the

*E3 452 like a
/'. glass comes in too soon

*3H6 1577 f. me with impossibilities

Flattery.
*1H6 866 without all colour of base insinuating /'.

*2H6 1237 by f. hath he won the commons' hearts

*E3 423 for f. fear thou not to be convicted

*E3 639 but, thou world, great nurse of
/'.

Flaw.
Ov 346 like poplar leaves blown with a stormy /'.

*2H6 1570 do calm the fury of this mad-bred
/'.

Flax.
*Con 1631 and fetch pitch and

/'.
and squench [Q 3 quench] it

*2U6 3103 shall to my flaming wrath, be oil and
/'.

Flea.

IF 442 let it be in the likeness of a little pretty frisking /'.

IF 769 I am like to Ovid's /. ;
1 can creep into every

2F 692 I am like to Ovid's
/'. ;

1 can creep into every
Fled.

*Sel 1144
/'.
from his citizens for fear of death

*Sel 1927 my poor page and I, f. fast to Smyrna
*Sel 1995 finding him f., proposed large rewards

*Sel 2096 Acomat is
/'. away from Macedonia

*Sel 2489 thus, when the coward Greeks
/'.

to their ships

*Loc 909 he being dead, the soldiers f. amain

IT 102 f. to the Caspian or the Ocean main ?

IT 1521 are f. from Bajazeth, and remain with me
2T 2180 that lately f. from your majesty
2T 2194 thus are the villain cowards [Old eds. villaines, cowards]

/". for fear

JMP 2 yet was his soul but f. beyond the Alps

JM 986 a merchant's f. that owes me for a hundred tun of wine

E2 1792 this way he f. ;
but 1 am come too late

E2 1833 they scape [2to scapt] not easily that
/'.

the field

E2 1848 but where's the king and the other Spenser /'.?

E-2 2579 Gurney my lord, is
/".,

and will, 1 fear

MP 559 his soul is f. from out his breast

D 240 Achates, 'tis my mother that is
/'.

U 568 yet manhood would not serve
;
of force we f.

D 1113 who, having wrought her shame, is straightway f.

HLM 573 like to the tree of Tantalus, she f.

IILM 741 the nearer that he came, the more she
/'.

Ov 2142 ah, whither is thy breast's soft nature f. ?

Ov 2314 now [cd. C, Nor] have I freed myself, and /'.
the chain

Ov 2442 which fact and country wealth Halesus f.

L 519 well might these fear, when Pompey fear'd and /'.

L 570 those that inhabited the suburb-fields /".

Fleering

*Epg 122 mislikes the place, and /. into his feet

*1H6 135 cowardly /'., not having struck one stroke

*1H6 201 1 would ne'er have /'., but that they left me
*1H6 685 the day begins to break, and night is

/'.

*1H6 1427 that such a valiant company are
/'.

*1H6 1925 for fly he could not, if he would have
/'.

*1H6 1945 that basely /"., when noble Talbot stood

*1H6 1956 you f. for vantage, everyone will swear
*1H6 2089 for that which we have f. during the life

*Gon 1696 no, my gracious lord, he is
/". away

*Con 1964 what say you lords, the king is
/'. to London ?

*?H6 1754 for with his soul
/".

all my worldly solace

*2H6 2694 what, is he
/'.

?

*2H6 2708 he is f. my lord, and all his powers do yield
*2H6 2810 the unconquered soul of Cade is f.

*2H6 3161 'tis not enough o.ur foes are this time f.

*2H6 3164 for (as 1 hear) the king is f. to London
*TT 506 so f. his [Q 3 the] enemies from fQ 1 Q 2 omit] our

valiant f.

*TT 603 no hope to win the day, so that we f.

*TT 615 'twas odds belike, when valiant Warwick
/'.

*TT 773 you said so [Q 3 as] much before, and yet you /'.

*TT 1000 but think you that Clifford is
/'. away with them ?

*TT 1498 Clarence and Somerset f, to Warwick
*TT 1864 Oxford and Somerset are f. to her

*3H6 621 so /. his enemies my warlike f.

*3H6 740 so that we f. : the king unto the queen
*3H6 751 'twas odds belike, when valiant Warwick /.

*3H6 919 you said so much before, and yet you f.

*3H6 1186 fly father, fly : for all your friends are
/'.

*3H6 1286 but think you (lords) that Clifford
/'.

with them?
*3H6 2310 and f. (as he hears since) to Burgundy
*3H6 2671 and Somerset, with Oxford, f. to her

*E3 259 what, are the stealing foxes
/'.

and gone
*E3 2060 of whom the better part are slain and

/'.

Fled'st.

D 1257 0, that the clouds were here wherein thou
/". [Old ed.

fleest]

Flee.

*Sel 52 was killed himself, the while his men did f,

*Sel 643 a father would not thus
/".
from his son

*Sel 755 and how the janissaries made him f.

*Sel 1463 whither the souls of dying men do f.

*Sel 2022 to f. unto the heavens from whence she came
*TT 772 ay, then 'twas my turn to f. [Q 3 flye], but now 'tis thine

*E3 228 I know it well, my liege, and therefore f.

Fleece.

IT 1644 spoils as rich to you as was to Jason Colchos' golden f.

IF 158 and from America the golden /. that

2F 150 and from America the golden f. that

JM 1814 I'll be thy Jason, thou my golden f.

HLM 64 to hazard more than for the golden /'.

*HLG 1761 his head's rich
/".,

in golden curls contorted

*HLC 1988 a wether's skin, with all the snowy f.

Ov 780 and Jason's Argo [Old eds. Argos], and the f. of gold ?

Ov 823 of Jason's Argo, and the /. of gold ?

*1H6 2109 worthy Saint Michael, and the Golden F.

*3H6 1098 so many years, ere 1 shall shear the f.

*3H6 2860 so first the harmless sheep doth yield his f.

Ov 473 but her blear eyes, bald scalp's thin hoary fleeces

IT 1685 slice [4to /'.]
the brawns of thy arms into carbonadoes

Fleeced.

*2H(> 1342 or foul felonious thief, that fleec'd poor passengers

Ov 1301 carried the famous golden-/, sheep

Fleering.
E2 991 and thereof came it that the

/'.
Scots



Fleest 442 - Flexible

*HLC 2174 who like a f. [V. R. fleeting] slavish parasite

Fleest.

D 1257 0, that the clouds were here wherein ihou fled'st [Old

ed./l]

Fleet.

E2 198 ay, to the Tower, the F., or where thou will

IT 1347 until the Persian f. and men-of-war, sailing

2T 187 a Turkish galley of my royal f.

JM 99 sir, we were wafted by a Spanish /'.

JM 151 a /. of warlike galleys, Barabas, are come

JM 684 because we vail'd not to the Spanish [Dyce, Turkish] f.

E2 361 thou, Lancaster, High-Admiral of our f.

E2 651 be thou commander of our ro>al /'.

HP 1052 king of Spain's huge /".
to threaten England ?

D 587 how got Aeneas to the
/'. again ?

D 744 nor stern nor anchor have our maimed f.

D 1177 to stay my f. from loosing forth the bay

D 1468 though she repair'd my /. and gave me ships

D 1478 whenas 1 want both rigging for my /"., and

D 1493 led by Achates to the Trojan /".

D 1651 how can you go, when he hath all your /.?

D 1677 and he hath all my [Old ed. thy\ /'.

*HLC 1169 and all her
/'.

of spirits came swelling in

*1ILC 2145 with Love's complete f. mann'd in himself

*HLC 2306 on whom attended [V. R. attend] the appointed /.

L 42 the Mutin toils, the /. at Leucn sunk

*3H6 1895 shall waft them over with our royal /.

*E3 1131 the English f. may be dispers'd and sunk !

Ov 811 or to the sea /. Simois doth slide

CT 8006 makes them f. aloft and gape [4to gaspe] for air

E2 344 this isle shall /. upon the ocean

D 1341 and let rich Carthage /. upon the seas

HLM 254 when you /". hence, can be bequeath'd to none

L 76 celestial fire /. on the floods

*2H6 1097 so cares and joys abound, as seasons /.

Ov 2484 my soul fleets when I think what you have done

Fleeting.
*Sel 467 become a quiet road for /. ships

*Loc 245 and, with my blessings, this my /. soul

*Loo 722 overlook with haughty front, my /'.
hosts

*Loc 767 stopping the passage of the f. ships

*Loc 1473 from the inclosures of the f. cloud?

*Loc 1900 shall now deprive me of my f. soul

L 653 and in the f. sea the earth be drench'd

*E3 118 now, lords [Old eds. Lord], our /'. bark is under

sail

IT 1251 legions of spirits, f. in the air, direct our bullets

2T 40 shall meet those Christians, /".
with the tide

E2 1977 Spenser, I see our souls are f. hence

*HLC 2174 who like a fleering [V. R. f.\ slavish parasite

Flemish.

E2 1145 here in the river rides a F. hoy
Flesh.

*Sel 1422 that fill their hungry stomachs with man's f.

*Loc 334 fruit of my loins, f. of my f.

*Loc 355 And my f. unto my skin

*Loc 2004 and feed the lishes with thy tender /.

IT 963 for all f. quakes at your magnificence
IT 1444 that, sacrificing, slice and cut your /.

IT 1675 so daintily brought up, you cannot eat your own /. ?

2T 687 this frail and [8vo a] transitory /'.

2T 964 or with a [8vo the] curlle-axe to hew thy /.

2T 981 and see him lanch [Dyce, lance] his f\ to teach you all

2T 1 161 flame that feeds upon her son's and husband's /.

2T 1304 searing thy hateful f. with burning irons

2T 1465 and joy'd the fire of this martial [4to muteriuU] f.

2T 1472 give that subject essence whose matter is the
/". of

Tamburlaine

2T 1632 nor pistol, sword, nor lance, can pierce your f.

2T 1677 that King Aegeus fed with human
/'.

2T 1682 you shall be fed with f. as raw as blood

2T 1795 my soul, dissever'd from this /.

2T 1956 as many bullets in his f. as there be breaches in

2T 2244 whose matter is incorporate in your f.

2T 2251 my /".,
divided in your precious shapes

IF 398 they are as bold with my f. as if they had paid for

IF 565 body and soul, /., blood, or goods
IF 1421 revolt, or I'll in piece-meal tear thy /'.

2F 513 body and soul, f. and [So 1624, 1631 . Mot in 1616] blood

2F 1468 or hew'd this /. and bones as small as sand

2F 1757 that f, and blood should be so frail with your worship f

2F 1879 revolt, or I'll in piece-meal tear thy /'.

*FB 21 twice did I make my tender f. to bleed

JM 395 that clouds of darkness may inclose my /.

E2 2002 but when the imperial lion's f. is gor'tl

*HLC 2389 thievish Fates, to let blood, /"., and sense

L 441 where to Hesus and fell Mercury they offer human /'.

L 627 at that bunch where the liver is, appcar'd a knob of /.

*1H6 42 name not religion, for ihou lov'st the /'.

*IH6 1293 till bones and f. and sinews fall away
*1H6 2437 God knows, thou art a collop of my /.

*2H6 234 bear that proportion to my f. and blood

*2H6 1515 men's
/'. preserv'd so whole, do seldom win

*TT 564 at each word's deliverance stab poniards in our /".

*TT 1227 she did corrupt frail nature in the f.

*3H6 279 tire on the f. of me, and of my son

*3H6 702 and at each word's deliverance stab poniards in our /.

*E3 2232 my soul should yield this castle of my f.

*E3 2400 when those dogs of France would fasten on his
/'.

2F 1538 and have lost very much of late by horse-/'.

*Sel 1043 to
/'.

their anger one upon another

2T 138U to
/'.

our taintless swords?

L 333 jaws ttesh'd [Old ed.
/'.]

with blood continue murderous
*11I6 2076 did /. his puny sword in Frenchmen's blood

*E3 1707 and Edward's sword must
/'. [Old eds. fresh\ itself in

such

Fleshed.

L 333 jaws flesh'd [Old ed. flesh] with blood continue murderous

Flesh-hooks.

*Loc 1549 come, with your f. rent my famish'd arms

Fleshing.
*Sel 2391 f. themselves in murder, lust, and rape
Fleshless.

IT 1907 and on their points his f. body feeds

Fleshly.
2T 570 or treason in the

/'.
heart of man ?

Flew.
HLM 47 and oftentimes into her bosom

/'.

HLM 167 thence
/'.

Love's arrow with the golden head

*HLC 018 and to her, singing, like a shower, he /'.

*HLC 1372 that in his bosom
/'.
and slung [V. R. flung] him dead.

*HLC 1407 on whose pale flame an angry spirit /'.

*HLC 1511 to her fair shoulders f. the gentle doves

*HLC 1586 Venus f. from Hero's sight

*HLC 1610 up Venus /"., and scarce durst up for fear of

*HLC 1624 in every drop a torturing spirit /.

*HLC 1719 never slight tale f. from her charm'd lips

*1H6 125 here, there, and everywhere enrag'd, he /".

*2H6 075 and what a pilch she/", above the rest

*E3 1174 here f. a head, disseter'd from the trunk

Flexible.

E2 695 let his grace, whose youth is f.



Flies 443 Flint

*TT 460 women are mild, pitiful, and
/'.

*3H6 562 women are soft, mild, pitiful, and /'.

Plies.

*Sel 693 yet so he
/'. that, like an angry ram

*Loc 76 the Trojans' glory /'.
with golden wings

*Loc 246 my soul in haste f. to the Elysian fields

*Loc 1586 f. to the dukedom of Cornubia

IT 652 and kill as sure as it swiftly f.

2T 1359 f. with fury swifter than our thoughts
2T 2148 who

/'. away at every glance I give

IF 1446 her lips suck forth my soul : see, where it
/'.

!

2F 1041
/'.

o'er the Alps to fruitful Germany
2F 14S3 this traitor

/'. unto some sleepy rock

2F 1905 her lips suck forth my soul : see, where it /'.
i

MP 99 that like I best, that
/'. beyond my reach

HLM 384 laden witli languishment and grief he /'.

HLM 722 to the rich ocean for gifts he /'.

*HLG 2142 Leucote
/'.

to all the Winds

*HLC 2190 first to black Eurus
/'.

the white Leucote

Ov 378 two eye-balls shine, and double light thence /'.

Ov 1651 what
/'.

I follow, what follows me I shun

Ov 1803 thee, gentle Venus, and the boy that /., we praise

Ov 2011 and into water desperately she
/'.

Ov 2425 and calves from whose fear'd front no threatening /.

*1H6 842 between two hawks, which /. the higher pitch

*1H6 1947 he that f. so, will ne'er return again

*2H6 353 yet have I gold /".
from another coast

*TT 28 we'll all assist thee, and he that f. shall die

*TT 497 my soul f. forth to meet with thee

*TT 740 proclaims him king, and many /'.
to him

"*TT 975 and whither
/'.

the gnats but to the sun ?

*TT 1902 and he that turns and
/'.
when such do fight

*3H6 30 we'll all assist you : he that /'., shall die

*3H6 600 my soul /'. through these wounds, to seek out thee

*3H6 2859 so
/'.

the wreakless [? reckless} shepherd from the wolf

*E3 1097 as when the empty eagle f. to satisfy

~*E3 1204 have ye not heard the news that f. abroad ?

*TT 974 the common people swarm like summer /'.

*3H6 1216 they never then had sprung like summer /'.

Fliest.

Ov 1767 in vain why fli'st back? force conjoins us now
Flieth.

*Sel 355 that hath no bounds, but f. everywhere
E2 23 the wind, that glanceth at my lips, and /'. away
*1H6 96 the Duke of Alencon /'.

to his side

Flight.
*Sel 566 nor shall his f. to old Byzantium dismay

*Sel 669 hast broke our ranks and put them clean to /'.
?

*Sel 692 is fain to put his safety in swift f.

*Sel 1037 when Selim set upon you in your /'.

*Sel 1135 save thou thyself by f. or otherwise

*Sel 2145 since my vain f. from fair Magnesia

*Sel 2171 set upon our aged father in his sudden /'.

*Sel 2295 and made a way for you to 'scape by f.

*Loc 77 wings that do soar beyond fell envy's f.

*Loc 746 and drove them almost to a shameful /'.

"*Loc 784 and there's no way but
/'.

or speedy death

*Loc 789 that he hath put young Albanact to f.

*Loc 910 and I alone escaped them by f.

*Loc 1190 is't not enough to suffer shameful /'.

IT 892 my soul begins to take her
/'.

to hell

IT 1255 then Victory begins to take her f.

JM 614 have ta'en their /'., and left me in despair

D 1355 why should 1 blame Aeneas for his f. ?

1) 1688 how long will Dido mourn a stranger's /'.

HLM 126 their fellows being slain or put to /'.

HLM 508 so on she goes, and, in her idle /"., her

HLM 600 though it was morning, did he take his f.

Ov 282 now frosty night her
/'. begins to take

Ov 1564 my stay no crime, my /'.
no joy shall breed

Ov 2430 is said to have attempted /'. forsook

L 488 their sway of f. carries the heady rout

L 587 knew the hearts of beasts, and
/'.

of wandering fowls

*1H6 1407 whither away? to save myself by /'.

*1H6 1416 are glad and fain by /'.
to save themselves

*1H6 1797 to wall thee from the liberty of f.

*1H6 1939 how thou shall escape by sudden
/'.

*1H6 1954
/'.
cannot stain ihe honour you have won

*1H6 1969 yes, your renowned name : shall f. abuse it?

*1H6 2035 then talk no more of /"., it is no boot

*Con 413 madam your hawk they say, is swift of f.

*Con 469 my lord, how did your grace like Ihis last /".?

*TT 528 whenas the noble duke was put to f.

*TT 596 our soldiers like the night-owl's lazy /'.

*TT 700 wings which Ihey have sometime us'd in fearful /.

*TT 989 no way lo fly, no slrenglh to hold our
/".

*TT 1851 may be awarn'd [Q 3 forewarned] and save Ihemselves

by/".

*3H6 733 our soldiers like the night-owl's lazy /'.

*3H6 842 which sometime they have us'd with fearful
/'.

*3H6 1002 bootless is
/'., they follow us with wings

*3H6 1223 no way lo fly, nor slrenglh to hold out f.

*3H6 1668 our Ireasure seiz'd, our soldiers put to f.

*3H6 2320 my lord, I like not of this f. of Edward's

*E3 1161 like fiery dragons took their haughty f.

*E3 1509 as likewise they betook Ihemselves lo
/'.

*E3 l.
r>60 and dare a falcon when she's in her f.

*E3 1600 and pul Ihe mullitudc lo speedy /'.

*E3 1878 the valley for our f. Ihe king binds in

*E3 2025 a /"., a
/'.

!

*E3 2026 coward, what /'.? Ihou liesl, there needs no /'.

*E3 2027 a f. \

*E3 1093 to wing themselves against this
/'.

of ravens?

*E3 2031 a f. of ugly ravens do crook and hover

Fling.
*Sel 2563 we'll have a

/'.
at the Egyptian crown

*1H6 1162 else would I have a f. at Winchesler

*SP 12 all obslant lets, down with his fury/'.

IT 581 shall f. in every corner of Ihe field

IT 2109 here, here, here ! f. Ihe meal in his face

2T 1983 so, Casane ; /'.
them in the fire

*2H6 2643 f. up his cap, and say, God save his majesty

*3H6 2541 and with Ihe olher, f. it at thy face

IT 1864 flings slaughtering terror from my coal-black tents

[4to tent]

HLM 376 her vows about [Old eds. above] Ihe emply air he flings

Flinging.
*Loc 1447* and

/'.
her upon it, flung myself upon her

D 766 f. in favours of more sovereign worth than

Flint.

;
*Loc 1910 what fierce Achilles, what hard stony f.

IF 861 with walls of /"., and deep-entrenched lakes

i 2F 837 with walls of /"., and deep-entrenched lakes

D 1135 and I will either move Ihe thoughtless /".,
or

D 1643 yet he, whose heart's] of adamant or f.

Ov 600 nor f. nor iron are in thy soft breast

Ov 789 therefore, when f. and iron melt away

Ov 832 the suffering ploughshare or the
/'. may wear

Ov 1990 his heart consists of /'.
and hardest steel

Ov 2396 Niobe /'.,
Callist we make a bear

*Con 1208 mine eyes should sparkle like the beaten /'.

*2H6 1130 the ruthless f. doth cut my tender feet



Flint breasted 444 Flourish

2H6 1923 mine eyes should sparkle like the beaten f.

*2H6 2853 Oh I could hew up rocks, and fight with /".

*E3 1455 wall'd in with f. of matchless fortitude

*E3 2143 the ground itself is arm'd [with] tire-containing f.

*Con 810 the ruthless Hints do cut my tender feet

*E3 2166 with small Hints have driven back a puissant host of

men
Flint-breasted.

HLM 327
/".

Pallas joys in single life

Flint-heart.

*E3 407 and make a /. Scythian pitiful

Flint-stones.

*E3 1827 and f. rise, and break the battle 'ray-

Flinty.
*Loc 880 the f. joints of every stony rock

2T 2264 with what a
/'. bosom should 1 joy the breath of life

JM 342 unless your unrelenting /. hearts suppress all pity

D 1079 whose /. darts slept in Typhous' [Dyce, Typhoeus'] den

*1H6 628 let us resolve to scale their f. bulwarks

*2H6 1102 uneath may she endure the f. streets

*2H6 1702 because thy f. heart more hard than they, might
*3H6 563 thou, stern, obdurate, /., rough, remorseless

*3H6 805 as thou hast shown it /. by thy deeds

Float.

D 1467 /. up and down where'er the billows drive?

E2 132 the throne, where you should sit, to /'.
in blood

E2 521 that now, I hope, floats on the Irish seas

Flock.

*Sel 668 tiring his stomach on a /'. of lambs

*Sel 2116 feeding a f. of sheep upon a down
*Loc 896 like to a lion 'mongst a f. of lambs

*2H6 97H till they have snar'd the shepherd of the /.

*2H6 1472 a fox, by nature prov'd an enemy to the
/'.

*3H6 1092 so many hours, must 1 tend my /'.

IT 32 doth prey upon my flocks of passengers
IT 1287 like flocks of fearful roes pursu'd by hunters

*HLC 2246 naught was heard but bleating flocks

Ov 300 butcher'd the flocks he found in spacious field

Ov 418 from dog-kept flocks come preys to wolves most gra
teful

PS 6 seeing the shepherds feed their flocks [So E. H.]
PS 6 and see the shepherds feed their flocks [So P. P.]

PS 6 and see the shepherds feed our flocks [So C. A.]

*TT 578 muster'd my soldiers, gather'd flocks of friends

*3H6 716 muster'd my soldiers, gather'd flocks of friends

JM 149 why /'. you thus to me in multitudes?

*3H<> 2430 and many giddy people /. to him
*E3 1020 his subjects f. as willingly to war as if

Flood.

*SP 11 and like a sea or high resurging /'.

*Sel 253 make thou a passage for thy gushing /'.

*Sel 1771 but while thy foamy f. doth it immure
*Loc 392 and turn'd their joy into a f. of tears

2T 408 the stones, as at Deucalion's /'., were turn'd to men
HLM 117 more over-rules the f. than she the

*HLC 909 yet did the gentle f. transfer once more this prize
*HLC. 1034 stood up to the chin in the Pierian

/'.

*HLC 1168 but now turn'd the /"., and all her fleet of spirits

*HLC 1515 the swans did in the solid /., her glass, proin
*HLC 1544 from her grief-burst veins, in piteous /".

Ov 335 but, though 1 like a swelling f. was driven
Ov 1324 but if that Triton toss the troubled

/'.

Ov 1932/. with reed-grown [Old eds. redde-grounie] slime-banks
Ov 19K2 her, from his swift waves, the bold f. perceiv'd
Ov 2020 how wouldst thou flow, wert thou a noble /".?

L 220 moon being three days old enforc'd the f. to swell

L 401 who, running along, falls in a greater /.

L 472 spread along Nar f. that into Tiber falls

L 600 and wash [Old ed. wash'd] their saint in Almo's /'.

L 652 then Ganymede would renew Deucalion's /".

*1H6 1495 return thee therefore with a f. of tears

*2H6 1412 grief, whose /'. begins to flow within mine eyes
*3H6 1070 sometime, the /". prevails ;

and then the wind

*3H6 2685 and half our sailors swallow'd in the /. ?

*E3 1179 and tottering sink into the ruthless /'.

*E3 1902 the drops are infinite that make a
/'.

*Sel 507 he grows to be of watery floods the king
*Loc 1301 with floods of woes she seems o'erwhelm'd to be

*Loc 1563 the very floods conspired for number's death

D 76 and Proteus, raising hills of floods on high
D 279 the rest, we fear, are folded in the floods

*HLC 2248 blows of broad axes
; pourings [V. R. powring] out

of floods

*HLC 2294 I in floods of ink must drown thy graces
Ov 489 mounts, and rain-doubled floods he passelh over

Ov 1224 the dock inharbours ships drawn from the floods

Ov 1570 but sundry floods in one bank never go
Ov 1647 and drinks stoln waters in surrounding floods

Ov 1782 flames into flame, floods thou pour'st seas into

Ov 1954 great floods ought to assist young men in love

Ov 1955 great floods the force of it do often prove
Ov 1995 for five-score nymphs or more our floods contain

Ov 2032 to this I fondly loves of floods [ed. C, floude] told plainly

L 76 celestial fire fleet on the floods

Ov 1272 and to the vast deep [ed. A, deep vast] sea fresh water-

floods ?

*HLC 1880 so ebb'd and flow'd [V. R.
/'.]

in Eucharis' face

Flood-beat.

Ov 1543 that Paphos and
/'. [Old eds. and the floud-beate] Cythe-

ra guides
Floor.

JM 505 the plank that runs along the upper-chamber f.

JM 2351 the f. whereof, this cable being cut, doth fall

HLM 813 that, mermaid-like, unto the
/'.

she slid

*HLC 1157 which made her strew the
/'.

with her torn hair

Ov 2270 nor on the earth was known the name of f.

Ov 2321 to lay my body on the hard moist /'.

HLM 151 underneath this radiant flour [=/'.] was Danae's statue

*E3 2036 fog which now hath hid the airy f. [Old eds. flower}

of heaven

Flora.

*Loc 761 spoileth F. of her chequer'd grass
IT 1932 and, like to F. in her morning's pride
2T 619 yet flourisheth, as F. in her pride

*Loc 433 the plains, my lord, garnish'd with Flora's wealth

D 1016 whenas he bulls his beams on Flora's bed

Florence.

IF 930 this dish was sent me from the Cardinal of F.

JM 752 1 learn'd in F. how tojiiss my hand

JM 1569 in /'., Venice, Antwerp, London, Seville

Flour.

HLM 151 underneath this radiant/". [= floor] was Danae's statue

Flourish.

MP 57 and make his Gospel f. in this land

MP 297 now, Guise, shall Catholics /'. once again
MP 647 shall the Catholic faith of Rome /'.

in France

D 95 and /. once again, that erst was dead

D 1294 then here in me shall
/'.

Priam's race

Ov 776 and strumpets flatter, shall Menander
/'.

Ov 819 whilst harlots flatter, shall Menander
/'.

*1H6 943 or /'.
to the height of my degree

*TT 941 wither one rose, and let the other /.



Flourishes 445 Flung:

*3H6 1162 wither one rose, and let the other /.

Flourishes.

*2H6 959 it fails not yet, but flourishes in thee

Flourisheth.
2T 619 yet /'., as Flora in her pride
*Con 685 it fails not yet, but

/'.
in thee and

Flourishing:.
IF 1148 in that manner that they both [Old cd. best] lived in,

in their most f. state

E2 819 a lofty cedar-tree, fair f.

Flout.

E2 715 and f. our train, and jest at our attire

*IH6 1653 and what offence it is to
/'. his friends

JM 1753 gentleman ! he flouts me
Flouted.

*1H6 343 shall I be f. thus by dunghill grooms ?

Flow.
IT 1511 that these abuses

/'. not from [8vo in] her tongue
*HLC 1984 but thence doth

/'.
the powerful race

Ov 349 and down her cheeks the trickling tears did
/'.

Ov 368 and makes large streams back to their fountains f.

Ov 745 thou mad'st thy head with compound poison /'.

Ov 815 shall still be sung, since he in art [ed. C, arte in] doth
/'.

Ov 1491 Pelignian fields with [ed. B, which] liquid rivers
/'.

Ov 2020 how wouldst thou /"., wert thou a noble flood?

*2H6 1412 grief, whose flood begins to f. within mine eyes
*3H6 2479 you are the fount, that makes small brooks to

/'.

*HLC 1869 colour flows from superficies of each thing we see

Ov 792 and [ed. A, The] banks o'er which gold-bearing Tagus
flows

Ov 835 the banks o'er which gold-bearing Tagus flows

L 412 and changeth as the ocean ebbs and flows

L 509 Rome, that flows with citizens and captives [Old ed. cap-

laines]

Flow, see Overflow.
Flowed.
*HLC 933 flow'd from his parts with force so virtual

*HLG 1052 strength and empire flow'd into her turrets

*HLC 1886 so ebb'd and flow'd [V. R. flood] in Eucharis' face

L 161 when Fortune made us lords of all, wealth flow'd

*3H6 1133 and no more words, till they have flow'd their fill

Flower.
JM 589 the sweetest

/'.
in Cytherea's field

*HLG 1859 like the
/'.

that Juno's milk did spring
*HLC 1864 the subtle

/".
did woo it

Ov 630 which I think gather'd from cold hemlock's /".

*1H6 961 that you on my behalf would pluck a
/'.

*1H6 1684 the paleness of this f., bewray'd the faintness of

*Con 1736 thou hast slain the /. of Kent for chivalry

*3H6 675 thou hast slain the f. of Europe, for his chivalry

*E3 15 your gracious self, the f. of Europe's hope
*E3 621 to bear the comb of virtue from his

/'.

*Sol 27 with fragrant herbs, and flowers gaily dyed
*Loc 434 and overspread with party-colour'd flowers

IT 1958 still from their immortal flowers of poesy

JM 1980 how sweet, my Ithamore, the flowers smell !

JM 2080 I hope the poison'd flowers will work anon

E2 2366 I learn'd in Naples how to poison flowers

D 1380 musk-roses, and a thousand sort of flowers

HLM 25 her veil was artificial flowers and leaves

*HLC 2110 marigolds, that deck [V. R. deckt] the skies, Phoebus'

celestial flowers

*HLC 2111 contrary to his flowers here, ope when he shuts

his eye

*HLC 2162 the Winds, yet, like the flowers, to cease began
*HLC 2200 to Zephyr then that doth in flowers rejoice

Ov 255 and on my hairs a crown of flowers remain
PS 11 a cap of flowers, and a kirtle embroider'd
*E3 536 straw the flowers of solace in a ground of shame
*E3 1078 like to a meadow full of sundry flowers

*E3 2036 fog which now hath hid the airy floor [Old eds. f.] of

heaven

Flower-de luce.

L (Title) at the sign of the Flower de Luce in Paul's Churchyard,
1600

*2H6 2840 on which I'll toss the f. of France
*E3 1088 dare he already crop the f. ?

*E3 1241 shall carry hence the f. of France
*1H6 81 cropp'd are the flower-de-luces in your arms of Eng

land's coat

*1H6 278 sword, deck'd with fine flower-de-luces on each side

Flowered.
Ov 310 dettower'd except, within thy temple-wall
Ov 2007 deflower'd and stained in unlawful bed?

Flowering-.
*Loc 620 went to behold the pleasant /'.

fields

*Loc 837 lo ! here a flow'ring garland wreath'd of bay
IF 141 and made the /. pride of Werlenberg swarm to my pro
blems

2F 133 and made the
/'. pride of Wittenberg sworn [1624, 1631,

and Dyce, swarm] to my problems
*1H6 1022 and hath detain'd me all my flow'ring youth
*2H6 1442 or as the snake, roll'd in a /'. bank

*E3 1245 sweet-flow'ring peace, the root of happy life

Flowery.
*SeI 2562 shall gently creep over the

/'.
meads

IT 1377 lie slumbering on the
/'. banks of Nile

*HLC 905 Time's golden thigh upholds the
/'. body of the earth

*HLG 1880 the
/'. Zephyr hurls the green-hair'd Hellespont

Flo-wing-.

*Loc 959 unto the f. current's silver streams

*Loc 1470 have drunk up the f. water-springs

IT 1029 as looks the sun through Nilus' f. stream

IT 1938 taking instructions from thy /'. eyes

IF 890 just through the midst runs
/'.

Tiber's stream [Added by

Dyce]

2F 868 just through f!631, thorow] the midst runs
/'.

Tiber's

stream

HLM 437 a draught of f. nectar she requested

Ov 1511 no
/'.
waves with drowned ships forth-pour'd by

*1H6 84 these tidings would call forth her f. tides

Ov 837 with cups full-/", from the Muses' well

*Loc 1521 and from the Lee with water-/", pipes

*3H6 2468 my mercy dried their- water-/', tears

Ov 1970 rich Nile, by seven mouths to the vast sea f.

Flowing, see Overflowing-.

Fluctibus.

D 1719 f. undas imprecor, anna armis

Fluent.

*E3 362 her wit more f.

Flumineis.

*Loc 799 Tollite /'.
undis rigidaqite palude

Flung-.
*Sel 2435 f. forth a hundreth mountains at great Jove

*Loc 182 let me be f. into the ocean, or

*Loc 717 f. forth an hundred mountains at great Jove

*Loc 1447* and flinging her upon it, f. myself upon her

D 492 and with main force f. on a ring of pikes

D 506 yet f. 1 forth, and, desperate of my life

HLM f)64 she, fearing on the rushes lo be /"., striv'd

HLM 707 he f. at him his mace ; but, as it went

*HLC 2430 /'.
them into [V. R. in] the air, and did awake them



Flutter
- 440 - Fly

Ov 2049 and under mine her wanton thigh she /.

HLC 1372 that in his bosom flew and stung [V. R. f.] him dead

Flutter.

*Loc 1782 the wandering birds that /. in the dark

HLM 778 forth plungeth, and oft flutters with her wing

Fly.
*Sel 388 lo f., boy, lo my father Bajazet

*Sel 523 and let us /".
to fair Byzantium

Sel 644 as thou dost /".
from loyal Selimus

Sel 1099 was fain to /. in haste from whence he came

*Sel 1141 then /'., good prince, before your uncle come

*Sel 1509 that Phoeb shall /. and hide him in the clouds

Sel 1738 Oh ! th'are two wings wherewith I use to f.

*Sel 2208 to f. in hacte from fair Amasia

*Sel 2222 f. hence with me unto some desert land

*Sel 2235 /"., sweel Muslafla, or we be but dead

*Sel 2236 why should we /'., beauteous Solyma
*Sel 2238 or if we did

/".,
whither should we f. ?

*Sel 2250 f. from the bounds of his dominions

*Sel 2*62 and that Mustafla moved them to
/'.

?

*Sel 2484 why stand I still, and rather do not /.

Loc 110 so that perforce we were constrain'd to f.

Loc 782 & 785 f., noble Albanact, and save thyself

Loc 786 nay, let them /'. that fear to die the death

*Loc 1786 now /. abroad amid the cheerful day
IT 177 'whither we presently will /'., my lords)

IT 650 these are the wings shall make it
/'.

as swifl as

2T 1254 and f. my glove as from a scorpion

IT 1288 roes pursu'd by hunters, /. his angry looks

2T 1406 the bullets / at random where they list

J I 2186 my looks shall make them /.

IK 109 I'll have them f. to India for gold

IV 293 we /"., in hope to got his glorious soul

IF 532 Homo, fuge : whither should I /.?

IF 536 writ. Homo, fuyc : yet shall not Kauslus /.

IF 1471 hence, hell ! for hence 1
/'. unto my God

IF 1589 this soul should
/'.

from me, and I be chang'd
2F lf'0 I'll have them f. to India for gold

2F 277 we /"., in hope to get his glorious soul

2F 480 Homo, fnge : whither should [1631, shalf] I f.t

2F 484 Homo, fuge : yet shall not Faustus f.

2F 1208 and forthwith f. amain unto my Faustus

2F 1486 f. hence
; despatch my charge immediately

2F 2118 this soul should f. from me, and 1 be chang'd
JM 2385 treason, treason ! bashaws [Dyce, bassoes], f. !

JM 2386 no, Selim, do not f. : see his end first

JM 2387 see his end first, and f. then if thou canst

JM 2408 die, life !
/"., soul ! tongue, curse thy till, and die !

E2 403 1 am banish'd and must /. the land

E2 667 f. as fast as Iris or Jove's Mercury
K2 999 Wigmore shall /"., to set my uncle free

E2 1102 /"., /"., my lords
;
the earls have got the hold

K2 1511 no, Edward, no
; thy flatterers faint and /.

K2 1783
/"., /"., my lord ! the queen is over-strong

K2 1786 what, was I born to f. and run away, and
E2 1802 aims at thy life : 0, f. him, then !

E2 2580 betray us both
;
therefore let me /.

VA 2581 f. to the savages !

MP 367 /., Kamus, /"., if thou wilt save thy life !

MP 368 tell me, Talaeus, wherefore should I /".?

MP 7iK) /. my presence, if thou look lo live !

MP 829 hold thee, tall soldier, take thee this, and f.

MPF 20 hold thee, tall soldier : take thee this, and /.

I) 242 slay, gentle Venus, /".
not from thy son !

I) 503 burst from the earth, crying, Aeneas, f. !

D 618 will quickly f. to Cytherea's [Old ed. Citheidas] list

D 714 run for Aeneas, or I'll /. to him

D 1052 as made disdain to /. to fancy's lap !

D 1145 for I will f. from these alluring eyes

D 1254 and Mercury, to /. for what he calls ?

D 1494 if it be so, his father means to /.

HLM 297 then, Hero, hate me not, nor from me f.

*HLC 848 high our subject runs, and our stern Muse must /.

IILI'. 1397 in letting graces from their lingers /".

*HLC 1933 made all of voice and fire, that upwards /.

*HLC 2279 contends to f. out of the narrow Thames with

HLC 2433 dare ever come, hut still in couples f.

Ov 83 in spite of thee, forth will thine f A, thy] arrows f.

Ov 375 her I suspect among night's spirits to /.

Ov 432 lest they should
/'. ; being ta'en, the tyrant play

Ov 1020 no love is so dear, quiver'd Cupid, /".
!

Ov 1826 and forth the gay troops on swift horses f.

Ov 1975 /. back his stream [Old eds. shame] charg'd

Ov 2000 thrice she prepar'd to /., thrice she did stay

Ov 2348 I
/".

her lust, but follow beauty's creature

Ov 2388 we cause feel f. ;
we mingle hairs with snakes

L 61 peace through the world from Janus' fane shall /.

I. 385 these hands shall thrust the ram, and make them /.

L 507 th'irrevocable people /'.
in troops

L 526 and rings of fire
/'.

in the air

L 685 now thoroughoul [Old ed. throughout] the air I f. to

Epg 2 /'., merry Muse [MS. newes], unto that merry town

*Epg 114 the guard will stoop, and gates /. open wide

*1H6 76 another would f. swifl, but wantelh wings
*1H6 97 Ihe dauphin crown'd king ? all f. lo him ?

*1H6 98 whilher shall we
/".

from Ihis reproach ?

*1H6 99 we will not /"., but to our enemies' throats

*1H6 199 when he sees me go back one foot, or f.

*1II6 282 and while 1 live, I'll ne'er f. from a man
*1H6 465 my grisly countenance made others f.

*1H6 561 as you /'.
from your oft-subdued slaves

*1H6 1409 what? will you /., and leave Lord Talbot?

*1H6 1925 for f. he could not, if he would have fled

*IH6 1926 and f. would Talbot never though he might
*1H6 1941 am 1 your son? and shall I /.?

1H6 1946 /., to revenge my death, if 1 be slain

*1H6 1949 then let me stay, and father do you f.

*1H6 1965 to fight I will, but not to f. the foe

*1H6 1972 if death be so apparent, then both
/'.

*1H6 1983 and soul with soul from France to heaven /.

*1H6 2011 wilt thou yet leave the battle, boy, and f.

*1H6 2013 /"., to revenge my death when I am dead

*1H6 2024 all these are sav'd, if thou wilt
/'. away

*1H6 2029 before young Talbot from old Talbot /.

*1H6 2034 and if I /"., 1 am nol Talbot's son

*1H6 2220 the regent conquers, and the Frenchmen /'.

*1H6 2265 Oh fairest beauty, do not fear, nor f.

*Con 414 and we will try how she will
/'. to-day

*Con 484 were it not good your grace could f. to heaven

*Con 599 when you made whole dukedoms /. in a day

*Con 833 and f. thou how thou can [Q 3 canst] they will entangle

thee

*Con 1520 Oh f. my lord, the rebels are entered Southwark

*Con 1525 therefore f. my lord, and post to Killingworth

*Con 1937 away my lord, and f. to London straight

*2H6 686 were it not good your grace could f. to heaven ?

*2H6 855 true : made the lame lo leap and f. away
*2H6 857 you made in a day, my lord, whole towns to f.

*2H6 1151 and f. thou how thou canst, they'll tangle thee

*2H6 2308 f., /'., /"., Sir Humphrey Stafford and his brolher are

*2H6 2372 that those which
/'.

before Ihe bailie ends, may
*2H6 2430 Ihe rebels are in Southwark : f. my lord
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*2H6 2453 the citizens /. and forsake their houses

*2H6 2565 knowledge the wing wherewith we
/'.

to heaven

*2H6 2667 alas, he hath no home, no place to /'. to

*2H6 3084 let no soldier f.

*2H6 3123 what are you made of ? you'll nor fight nor
/'.

*2H6 3126 secure us by what we can, which can no more but
/'.

*2H6 3134 I would speak blasphemy ere bid you f.

*2H6 3135 but
/'. you must

*TT 64 but when the duke is slain, they'll quickly f.

*TT 114 sound drums and trumpets and the king will
/".

*TT 286 Oh f. my lord, let's leave the castle

*TT 287 let's leave the castle, and
/'.

to Wakefield straight

*TT 347 no way to
/'.

: no way to save my life ?

*TT 363 so cowards fight when they can
/'. no longer

*TT 652 but never once again turn back and
/'.

*TT 772 ay, then 'twas my turn to flee [Q 3 flye], but now 'tis

thine

*TT 868 I'll kill my horse because I will not /'.

*TT 961 Oh father /., our men have left the field

*TT 1831 and might's! thou live, then would we never f.

*TT 1832 why then I would not /"., nor have 1 now
*TT 1846 sweet rest his soul, f. lords and save yourselves

*TT 989 no way to f., no strength to hold our flight

*3H6 71 but when the duke is slain, they'll quickly /'.

*3H6 124 sound drums and trumpets, and the king will
/'.

*3U6 362 ah, whither shall I f., to 'scape their hands?

*3H6 423 turn back, and /"., like ships before Hie wind

*3H6 442 and 1 am faint, and cannot f. their fury

*3H6 459 so cowards fight, when they can
/'.

no further

*31I6 467 whose frown hath made thee faint and
/'. ere this

*3H6 788 but never once again turn back and
/'.

*3H6 883 proclaims him king, and many /'.
to him

*3H6 918 then 'twas my turn to /".,
and now 'tis thine

*3H6 1001 what counsel give you ? whether shall we /'.
?

*3H6 1014 I'll kill my horse, because I will not /'.

*3H6 1042 and give them leave to /".,
that will not stay

*3H6 1186
/'. father, /'.

: for all your friends are fled

*31I6 1208 and whether f. the gnats, but to the sun?

*3H6 1223 no way to /., nor strength to hold out flight

*3H6 2121 what are they that /'.
there?

*3H6 2196 come therefore let us /".,
while we may /'.

*3II6 2637 ah, couldst thou f. Why then I would not /'.

*3H6 2654
/'. lords, and save yourselves

*3H6 2714 if case some one of you would /'.
from us

*E3 422 f. it a pitch above the soar of praise

*E3 1145 our men may vanquish and the other /'.
!

*E3 1209 is't not time to f., when envy and destruction is so nigh ?

*E3 1244 /'., countrymen, and citizens of France !

*E3 1267 /'., therefore, citizens, if you be wise

*E3 1502 Lorraine, say, what mean our men to /".?

*E3 1802 as willing I return as if I were to f. to paradise

*E3 1935 and therewithal he counsels thee to
/'.

*E3 2151 prompts the fear-possess'd abject soul to f.

*E3 2157 /"., father, /'.
! the French do kill the French

*E3 2158 some that would stand let drive at some that /'.

*E3 2195 that once to-day sent me a horse to /'.

Fly-blown.
*1H6 2116 stinking and /'.

lies here at our feet

Flyest.
IF 1465 and fly'sl the throne of his tribunal-seal

Flying.
JM 678 my ship, the F. Dragon, is of Spain

*Sel 2478 dings down the f. Persians with their swords

*Sel 2537 the generation of those f. snakes do

2T 877
/'. dragons, lightning, fearful thunder-claps

Ov 308 bewails her perjur'd Theseus' f. vows and sails

Ov 1777 swift Atalanta's
/'. legs, like these, wish

*Epg 460 every day, the f. [B, C, newest] news to hear

*2H6 2003 so shouldst thou either turn my /'. soul, or

*3H6 1191 having the fearful
/'. hare in sight

Ov 230 forthwith love came : no dark night-/', sprite

*Loc 730 pursue the Scythians /'. through the field

*Loc 1169 you ugly ghosts, that
/'.

from these dogs
Ov 411 time f. slides hence closely, and deceives us

Ov 628 hence, luckless tables ! funeral wood, be f. !

Ov 927 and fruit f. touch, Tantalus seeks

Ov 1627 will'd me, whose slow feet sought delay, be [ed. C, by] f. !

L 485 leap'd from their seats, and, /"., left

L 542 Phoebus f. through the east

*2H6 670 believe me lords, for
/'.

at the brook

*E3 774 an unreputed mote, /'.
in the sun

Flying-fish.
E2 826 Pliny reports, there is [1598, omits] /'.

E2 846 though tliou compar'st him to a /.

Foam.
*Loc 1416 hath triple Cerberus, with contagious /'.

*HLC 921 which yet a snowy /'.
did leave above

Ov 1977 in Tibur's field, with watery /'.
art rumbling

Foaming.
*Loc 1236 thy trampling coursers ruled with /. bits ?

IT 63 horse, whose f. gall with rage and high disdain have

L 372 and swept the
/'.

breast of Arctic [Old ed. Articks] Rhene
*TT 650 and once again bestride our /. steeds

*3H6 786 and once again, bestride our
/'.

steeds

Foamy.
*Sel 1771 but while thy /'.

flood doth it immure

Foe.

*Sel 648 Selimus, once thy son, but now thy /'.

*Sel 1113 not like a son, but a most cruel /'.

*Sel 2103 for giving succour 'gainst you, to your /.

*Sel 2366 against so groat a /'. as Selimus

*Loc 50 in vain, therefore, I struggle with tin's
/'.

IT 103 what shall I call thee ? brother ? no, a f.

IT 320 runaways look for orations when the
/'.

is near

IT 830 be arm'd against the hate of such a
/'.

IT 1244 we use to march upon the slaughter'd /'.

IT 1330 so great a foil by any foreign /'.

2T 15 a greater f. to fight against

2T 290 I will teach thee how to charge thy /'.

2T 809 provided for this cursed f.

2T 857 freed me from the bondage of my f.

2T 949 murder the /'., and save their [I)yce,Me] walls from breach

2T 970 seen my horsemen charge the
/'.

2T 1091 the cave that leads beyond the
/'.

2T 1373 my father were enough to scare [4to scarce] the f,

2T 1819 thus defenc'd against our f.

JM 2137 and kneel for mercy to your conquering f.

MP 868 shall feel the house of Lorraine is his f.

D 835 Juno, my mortal /".,
what make you here?

*HLC 121(5 as death is
/'.

to life, so love to error

Ov 248 exclud'st a lover, how wouldstuse a /".
?

Ov 326 a f. did Diomede's anger move

Ov 496 the other eyes his rival as his
/'.

Ov 499 oft to invade the sleeping f. 'tis good
L 31 no foreign f. could so afflict us

L 205 he, he afflicts Rome that made me Rome's f. i

L 338 must Pompey as his last f. plume on me
L 459 you likewise that repuls'd the Cay'c f.

*AT 69 of one who was his rival /'.

*AT 74 come to sudden end that was a
/'.

to all

*1H6 391 here's Gloster, a f. to citizens

*1H6 1485 defac'd, by wasting ruin of the cruel /'.
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*1H6 1508 was not the Duke of Orleans thy /. ?

1H6 1532 and seek how we may prejudice the f.

1H6 1643 he doth my lord, and is become your /.

*1H6 1965 to fight I will, but not to fly the f.

*1H6 2066 imagine him a Frenchman, and thy /.

*Gon 1W8 with bloody minds did buckle with the /.

tHB 1486 and to preserve my sovereign from his f.

*2H6 1662 and for myself, /".
as he was to me

TT651 and once again cry charge upon the
/'.

*TT 990 the /. is merciless and will not pity me

*TT 1008 friend or /"., let him be friendly us'd

*TT 1052 the scatter'd f. that hopes to rise again

*TT 1205 and it please your grace, Henry your /'.
is taken

*TT 1401 but I return his sworn and mortal f.

*TT 1608 what, is he taken prisoner by the /.

*TT 1810 ah, who is nigh ? come to me friend or /.

*3II6 422 and all my followers, to the eager f. turn back

*3H6 1016 wailing our losses, whiles the
/'.

doth rage

*3H6 1224 the /. is merciless, and will not pity

*3H6 1245 if friend or /".,
let him be gently used

*3H6 1295 the scatter'd /'., that hopes to rise again

*3H6 1552 my gracious lord, Henry your /. is taken

*3H6 1073 the more we stay, the stronger grows our /.

*3H6 1899 but I return his sworn and mortal /.

*3H6 2170 or by his f. surpris'd at unawares

*3HC 2173 fell Warwick's brother, and by that our
/'.

*3H6 2585 I here proclaim myself thy mortal
/'.

*3H6 2010 ah, who is nigh ? come to me, friend, or f.

*3H6 2615 and by my fall, the conquest to my /".

*3||6 2757 Henry your sovereign is prisoner to the /.

*E3 184 tlic everlasting /'.
comes to the wall

*K3 8(>1 meet my f. in a deep march of penetrable groans
*K3 1011 have made a breakfast to our

/'. by sea

*E3 1794 and not* to break a promise with his
/'.

?

*E3 1831 advance as far in England as thy /'.
in France

*E3 1911 greets by me his
/'.

the Prince of Wales

*K3 240G discern the difference 'twixt the friend and /.

*Sel 123 lov'd of your subjects and feared of your foes

*Sel 3(57 secure of evil, and secure of foes

*Sel 878 sutt'er our foes our wealth to ruinate

*Sel 2098 and the Egyptian soldan our chief foes

*Loc 34 that oft have quell'd the courage of my foes

*Loc 164 and shield them from the dangers of their foes

*Loc 254 Brutus, that was a terror to his foes

*Loc 1295 that cruelly she gave me to my foes !

*Loc 1596 that might strike terror to our daring foes?

IT 61 staff, that holds us up and foils our neighbour foes

IT 75 and with thy looks thou conquerest all thy foes

IT 487 a thousand sworn and overmatching foes

IT 1138 hope of martial triumph ere he meet his foes

IT 1287 and let his foes, like flocks of fearful roes pursu'd by
IT 1432 he razeth all his foes with fire and sword
IT 1666 1 glory in the curses of my foes

2T 387 whose coal-black faces make their foes retire

2T 1380 amidst the thickest troops beats down our foes

2T 1447 glut it not with stale and daunted foes

E2 86 this sword of mine, that should offend your foes

E2 1671 to see us there, appointed for our foes

E2 2125 and save you from your foes, Berkeley would die

E2 2268 and rescue aged Edward from his foes

E2 2446 fear not, sweet boy ; I'll guard thee from thy foes

MP 461 to lighten doubts, and frustrate subtle foes

MP 586 whose army shall discomfort [Dyce, discomfit] all your
foes

MP 1214 and give her warning of her treacherous foes
I> 1320 armies of foes resolv'd to win this town

D 828 and have no gall at all to grieve my foes !

Ov 1209 more glory by thy vanquish'd foes ascends

Ov 1275 yea, let my foes sleep in an empty bed

Ov 1357 she whom her husband, guard, and gale, as foes

L 23 against thyself : as yet thou want's! not foes

L 513 when Romans are besieg'd by foreign foes

L 681 why grapples Rome, and makes war. having no foes?

*AT 27 consorting with the Christians' foes

*Epg 289 to answer, like [B, C, a*] a gentleman, his foes

*1H6 44 except it be to pray against thy foes

*1H6 294 when I have chased all thy foes from hence

*1H6 937 and know us by these colours for thy foes

*1H6 1200 and have our bodies slaughter'd by thy foes

*1HG 1274 and so thrive Richard, as thy foes may fall

*1H6 1285 for friendly counsel cuts off many foes

*1H6 1333 a prophet to the fall of all our foes

*1H6 1398 came to the field, and vanquished his foes

*1H6 1584 and none your foes, but such as shall pretend
*1H6 1655 you may behold confusion of your foes

*Con 405 and to defend our rights [Q 3 right] 'gainst foreign foes

*Con 1955 and still he fought with courage 'gainst his foes

*2H6 92 in his infancy, crowned in Paris in despite of foes

*2H6 1153 nor never seek prevention of thy foes

*2H6 1156 and had 1 twenty times so many foes, and each

*2H6 1785 but both of you were vow'd Duke Humphrey's foes

*2H6 3161 'tis not enough our foes are this time fled

*TT 194 accurst be he that seeks to make them foes

*TT 481 ay, even my foes will shed fast-falling tears

*TT 630 or shall we on the helmets of our foes tell our devotion

*TT 1642 will defend the town and you, despite of all your foes

*TT 1814 and by my fall the conquest to my foes

*3H6 212 accurst be he that seeks to make them foes

*3H6 584 yea, even my foes will shed fast-falling tears

*3H6 654 environ'd he was witli many foes

*3H6 766 or shall we on the helmets of our foes tell

*3H6 7S7 and once again cry Charge upon our foes

*3HO 868 my lord cheer up your spirits, our foes are nigh
*3H6 1029 that to my foes this body must be prey
*3H6 2054 1 rather wish you foes, than hollow friends

*3H6 2552 so other foes may set upon our backs

*E3 166 either to sacrifice my foes to death or

*E3 254 thou coin's! well to chase my foes from hence

*E3 370 of sweet defiance to her barbarous foes

*E3 751 to have escap'd the danger of my foes

*E3 1125 to look our foes more sternly in the face

*E3 1474 transform thy gazing foes to senseless images of

*E3 1503 our number is far greater than our foes

*E3 1610 that in this conflict of our foes were slain

*E3 1766 that happen for advantage of our foes

*E3 2129 the smoke of our shot will choke our foes

*3H6 2115 but to defend his person from night-foes?
Foeman.
HLM 770 defend the fort, and keep the

/'. [V. R. foemen] out

*Sel 927 for he that never saw his foeman's face

*3H6 1143 but let me see : is this our foeman's face?

Foemen.
HLM 770 defend the fort, and keep the foeman [V. R. f.] out

*1H6 145 unto his dastard f. is betray'd

*TT 2082 what valiant f. like to autumn's corn, have

*3HG 2949 what valiant /'.. like to autumn's corn, have

*SeI 2398 your conquering hands in foemen's blood embay
*Loc 698 that hath been drenched in my foemen's blood

*Loc 1126 which hath been painted with my foemen's brains

*Loc 1276 now am 1 fallen into my foemen's hands

*E3 1190 revolted all unto our foemen's side

Fog.
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*E3 2035 with their approach there came this sudden
/'.

Foggy.
IF 1573 now draw up Faustus, like a f. mist

2F 2104 now draw up Faustus, like a f. mist

Fob.
JM 1983 f. I methinks they stink like a hollyhock

E2 2493 /"., here's a place indeed, with all my heart !

Foil.

JM 786 what sparkle does it give without a f. ?

*Loc 132 encountering with our host, sustain'd the f.

IT 1308 who is conqueror? Thou, by the fortune of this

damned f. [Old eds. soil]

IT 1330 never had the Turkish emperor so great a
/".

IT 1950 troubled my senses with conceit of f.

2T 624 what say'st thou yet, Gazellus, to his
/'.

2T 1368 our proper ruin and our father's f.

2T 1466 blush, blush, fair city, at thine [4to thy} honour's f.

*1H6 1450 one sudden
/".

shall never breed distrust

*1H6 2242 before that England give the French the f.

*E3 1151 my gracious sovereign, France hath ta'en the f.

*3H6 2722 and make him, naked, /".
a man at arms

*E3 1350 to f. my fame or dim the reputation of my birth

IT 61 staff, that holds us up and foils our neighbour foes

Foiled.

JM 787 the diamond that I talk of ne'er was foil'd

JM 788 but, when he touches it, it will be foil'd

*Sel 2480 and twice returned f. and asham'd

L 398 they whom the Lingones foil'd with painted spears

*E3 2165 one poor David hath with a stone foil'd twenty stout

Goliahs

*Sel 2493 beating the never-/'. Tonombey
Fold.

*2H6 1467 madness then, to make the fox surveyor of the
/'.

?

*Loc 1117 that tamed the monsters of the three-/", world

*Loc 1175 you three-/", judges of black Tartarus

IT 1189 your three-/", army and my hugy host shall

2T 1726 above [4to About] the three-/", astracism of heaven

2T 1782 to note me emperor of the three-/", world

*2H6 1910 and three-/", vengeance tend upon your steps

*TT 2084 three Dukes of Somerset, three-/", renowm'd [Q 3

renown'd]
*3H6 2712 or else you famish, that's a three-/', death

*3H6 2951 three Dukes of Somerset, three-/", renown

2F 990 in token of our seven-/", power from heaven

Ov 299 why, Ajax, master of the seven-/", shield

*Loc 1465 chased from the nine-/". Pyriphlegethon

*Loc 1545 you ghastly devils of the nine-/". Styx

*Loc 1864 but, you judges of the nine-/". Styx

*Sel 1441 First Mover of those ten-/", crystal orbs

*E3 2483 I wish were now redoubled twenty-/'.

*3H6 864 as brings a thousand-/', more care to keep

*3H6 1107 Oh yes, it doth ;
a thousand-/", it doth

*E3 1512 than by the enemy, a thousand-/".

IT 469 his lofty brows in folds do figure death

*HLC 1142 wrapp'd in unshapeful folds, 'twas [V. R. was] death

to see

*HLC 2196 leaning, with his arms in folds, upon a rock [V. R.

rocky]
*E3 1915 he straight will

/'.
his bloody colours up

IT 1064 all-fearful folds his sails, and sounds the main

Ov 1000 folds up her arms, and makes low courtesy

Fold, see Unfold.

Folded.

*Sel 2228 thy neck so often
/".

in my loving arms

IT 1849 to hide the
/'.

furrows of his brows

IF 686 mutually /".
in each other's orb

2F 608 mutually /".
in each other's spheres

D 279 the rest, we fear, are
/".

in the floods

D 759 the sails of
/'. lawn, where shall be wrought the

*Con 1326 the Duke of Suffolk /'. up in rags

Folding.
D 523

/".
his hand in hers, and

EPF 16 f. their twining [E. P. twindring] arms
Ov 2136 fool, canst thou lie in his enfolding space?
Folk.

Ov 2463 and, before
/". [ed. A, people}, immodest speeches-

shun

IF 422 say I should kill one of them, what would folks say?
*HLG 1925 to hear and bear news brave folks liv'd

*2H6 2574 monstrous coward ! What, to come behind folks?

*1H6 1316 poor market-folks that come to sell their corn

Follies.

JM 1264 and [Dyce, as] I was chain'd to follies of the world

Follow.
*Sel 274 Wisdom commands to

/".
tide and wind

*Sel 279 that I ought to f. virtuous and goodly sons

*Sel 743 I'll f. Mars, and war another while

*Sel 764 will f. Acomat's coronation

*Sel 1869 Aga will
/'. noble Bajazet

*Sel 1984 then come on and
/".
me

*Loc 162 and resolute to
/".

Brutus' 'hests

*Loc 173 for if thou /'.
sacred virtue's lore

*Loc 177 if Locrine do not f. your advice

*Loc 265 constraint! the hilly trees to /".
him

*Loc 729
/". me, soldiers, f. Albanact

*Loc 783 the Scythians /".
with great celerity

*Loc 1903 Locrine, I come
; Locrine, I f. thee !

IT 86 and foot by foot /".
Theridamas

IT 248 that even to death will
/".

Tarnburlaine

IT 742 to f. me to fair Persepolis

IT 806 haste thee, Techelles ;
we will

/".
thee

IT 1117 withdraw as many more to f. him

2T 159
/". my standard and my thundering drums

2T 292 if thou wilt love the wars and f. me
2T 310 but, while my brothers /'.

arms

2T 1358 now, brother, /'.
we our father's sword

2T 1948 my lord, and then the rest shall f.

2T 2186 make them fly ; and, might I
/".,

there should not one

IF 285 and may not
/".

thee without his leave

IF 432 well, sirrah, /".
me

IF 454 well, I'll
/".
him : I'll serve him, that's flat

IF 1350 come, Master Doctor, /". us, and receive your reward

2F 269 and may not f. thee without his leave

2F 391 now, sirrah, /".
me

2F 948 f. the cardinals to the consistory

2F 1150 an he f. us, I'll so conjure him as he was

2F 1414 come, soldiers, /".
me unto the grove

2F 1520 if we should /".
him to work revenge

JM 545 come, daughter, /".
us

JM 718 we and our warlike knights will
/".

thee

JM 1083 suffer me, Barabas, but to
/".
him

JM 2157 may all good fortune /'. Calymath !

E2 204 come, /. me, and thou shall have my guard

E2 927 about it, then, and we will
/'. you

E2 1090 and I'll
/'.

thee

E2 1146 let's all aboard, and
/".
him amain

E2 1298 no. James ;
it is my country's cause I f.

F,2 1391 f. you with all the haste we can despatch

E2 1869 to /'.
these rebellious runagates

E2 1991 /'.
me to the town

MP 153 but first let's
/".

those in France

MP 294 come, sirs, /'.
me



Follow

HP 335 Anjou will /. ttoee

HP 341 Lorcine, Loreinc !
/".

Lorcine !

HP 431 when you see me in, then /".
hard

IIP 999 and he shall f. my proud chariot's wheels

D 249 f., ye Trojans, f. this brave lord

D 673 an if my mother go, I'll f. her

D 1034 I f. one that loveth fame for [Dyce, 'fore] me
D 1150 I'll f. thee with outcries ne'erlheless

D 1175 and f. them, as footmen, through the deep

D 1183 and f. your fore-seeing stars in all

D 1196 Trojans, aboard, and I will /'. you

D 1650 Anna, Anna, I will f. him !

HIM 298 fly, to /'. swiftly-blasting infamy
Hl.M 674 and, looking back, saw Neptune /. him

HLC 1032 (as swift as Time doth f. Motion)

*HLC 1460 to f. love with zeal her piety

Ov 70 shall f. thee, their hands tied at their back

Ov 329 and let the troops which shall thy chariot /'.

Ov 1414 nor, being arm'd, fierce troops to f. far

Ov 1651 what flies I /., what follows me I shun

Ov 2150 but /. trembling camps and battles stern

Ov 2348 I fly her lust, but f. beauty's creature

Ov 2440 and she her vestal virgin priests doth f.

L 228 hence, leagues and covenants ! Fortune, thee I /. !

L 389 all jointly cried they'll f. where he please

L 415 or that the wandering main /'.
the moon

L 600 next, learned augurs /'. ; Apollo's soothsayers

*1H6 134 with purpose to relieve and f. them

*1H6 629 ascend brave Talbot, we will f. thee

*1H6 717 we'll f, them with all the power we have

*1H6 1361 if Talbol do but thunder, rain will
/'.

*1H6 1411 cowardly knight, ill fortune f. thee

*1H6 1459 to leave the Talbot, and to f. us

*1H6 2037 then f. thou thy desp'rate sire of Crete

*Con 782 come fellow, f. us for thy reward

*Con 791 that erst did f. thy proud chariot-wheels

Con 872 see you not how [Q 2 omits] the commons f. him
*Con 878 Mis likely that the people will f. him

*Con 938 and thousands more must
/".

after me
*Con 1458 to f. this rebellious traitor Cade?

*Con 1639 Dick f. thy suit in her common place

*Con 1665 but f. me, and you shall pull them down
*2H6 320 yes my good lord, I'll f. presently
*2H6 321 f. I must, I cannot go before

*2H6 513 Lord Cardinal, I will f. Eleanor

*2H6 850 /'. the knave, and take this drab away
2H6 1093 come fellow, f. us for thy reward
*2H6 1 107 that erst did /. thy proud chariot-wheels

*2H6 1239 'tis to be fear'd they all will f. him
*2H6 2375 and you that be the king's friends f. me
*2H6 2376 and you that love the commons, f. me
*2H6 2661 we'll /. Cade, we'll f. Cade
*2H6 2683 we'll f. the king, and Clifford

*2H6 2694 what, is he fled ? go some and f. him
*2H6 2697

/".
me soldiers, we'll devise a mean, to

*2H6 3163 1 know our safety is to f. them
*TT 77 whom should he f. but his natural king ?

*TT 201 nay stay, or else I [Q 3 I'll] f. thee

*TT 216 colours, will f. mine if once they see them spread
*TT 224 I'll see your grace, till then I'll /. her

*TT 1497 all you that love me and Warwick
/". me

*TT 1543 but/, me now, and Edward shall be ours
*TT 1634 he'll quickly make the body f. after

*TT 1705 and many giddy fQ 3 giddy headed] people f. him
*TT 1770 let's f. them and bid them battle in the streets

*TT 1772 we'll stay till all be enter'd, and then f. them

Followers

*TT 2075 thou Clarence next, [Q 3 And Clarence thou art next

tinist f. them]
*3H6 85 whom should he follow, but his natural king?

*3H6 222 nay, go not from me, I will f. thee

*3H6 261 colours, will f. mine, if once they see them spread

*3H6 271 I'll see your grace : till then, I'll f. her

*3H6 1002 bootless is flight, they f. us with wings
*3H6 1879 this noble queen and prince,shall /".with a fresh supply
*3H6 2038 you that love me, and Warwick, /".

me
*3H6 2048 myself in person will straight f. you
*3H6 2090 you that will f. me to this attempt
*3H6 2118 but /'. me, and Edward shall be ours

*3H6 2151 I'll /. you, and tell what answer Lewis

*3H6 2361 he'll soon lind means to make the body /.

*3H6 2374 and all those friends, that deign to f. me
*3H6 2475 the lamb will never cease to f. him

*E3 642 that fair performance cannot
/'. promise ?

*E3 796 I'll f. thee

*E3 1395 you peers of France, why do you /. him
*E3 1397 whom should they /"., aged impotent, but he

*E3 1457 now /"., lords, and do him honour too

*E3 1624 and wistly f. while the game's on foot

*E3 1984 if we fear it, why do we f. it?

*Sel 93 but Selim follows wars in dismal strife

*Sel 780 whereas that prince that follows lustful game
*Sel 2382 and vengeance follows thee even at the heels

*Loc 452 and courage follows with embolden'd pace
*Loc 1673 war and dissension follows speedily

*Loc 2015 one mischief follows on another's neck

2F 1147 the Vintner's boy follows us at the hard heels

E2 1490 Edward, with fire and sword, follows at thy heels

D 143 Priam's misfortune follows us by sea

Ov 488 her valiant lover follows without end

Ov 897 but furiously he follows [ed. B, follow] his love's fire

*Con 114 Pride went before, Ambition follows after

*2H6 178 Pride went before, Ambition follows him

*TT 1565 what follows now all hitherto goes well

*3H6 1000 our ranks are broke, and ruin follows us

*E3 503 let's see what follows that same moon-light line

*E3 1981 as a shade follows the body, so we /".
death

JM 502 what then shall
/'.

? This shall f. then

IF 203 yes, I know
;
but that follows not

IF 206 that follows not necessary by force of argument
2F 195 yes, I know ; but that follows not

2F 198 thai follows not by force of argument
JM 1056 this follows well, and therefore, daughter, fear not

Followed.

*Loc 145 when first I follow'd thee and thine, brave king

2T 815 Fortune, who hath follow'd long the martial sword of

2F 2043 innumerable joys had follow'd thee !

E2 1872 may in their fall be follow'd to their end

D 574 but suddenly the Grecians follow'd us

*HLC 983 Barbarism and Avarice, that follow'd

*HLC 2252 foretelling that red night that f.

*AT 78 the trade his father follow'd still

*1H6 C45 of all exploits since first I follow'd arms

*2H6 1128 follow'd with a rabble, that rejoice to see my tears

Followers.
E2 733 what, mean you, then, to be his follower?

*Con 821 a laughing-stock, to every idle rascall'd [Q2 rascall]

follower

*2H6 1143 a pointing-stock to every idle rascal follower

*Sel 214 besides his f. from Trebizond

*Sel 2570 and give them to his warlike /.

*Loc 22 most loyal lords, and faithful /.

*Loc 78 the fame of Brutus and his f.



Following 451

*Loc 2031 retire, brave /"., unto Troynovant
IT 198 and seek not to enrich thy f. by
IT 249 nobly resolv'd, sweet friends and

/'.
!

IT 255 they shall be kept our forced f.

IT 272 or you, my lords, to be my /".?

IT 1250 as these, my /"., willingly would have
IT 1542 Techelles, and my loving /'., now may we
IT 2317 and now, my lords and loving f.

2T 1012 fit for the f. of great Tamburlaine
2T 1196 his sons, his captains, and his

/'.

2T 1343 but now, my /".
and rny loving friends

2F 1407 and place our servants and our f. close in

JMP 13 are poison'd by my climbing /'.

JM 1738 I'll be none of his
/'.

in haste

JM 2299 with all thy bashaws [Dyce, bassoes] and brave f.

E2 1087 let us with these our f. scale the walls

D 811 as for Achates and his f.

D 1369 gold which 1 bestow'd upon his f.

D 1482 let some of those thy f. go' with me
D 1573 and all thy needy /'. noblemen ?

L 314 must Pompey's /'., with strangers' aid

*1H6 1239 truce, betwixt ourselves, and all our
/'.

*1H6 1973 and leave my /'.
here to fight and die?

*TT 197 and I'll to Norfolk with my f.

*TT 726 this harmful pity makes your f. faint

*TT 1562 and when I have fought with Pembroke and his f.

*3H6 215 and 1 to Norfolk with my f.

*3H6 422 and all my /"., to the eager foe turn back

*3H6 441 ah hark, the fatal
/'.
do pursue

*3H6 869 and this soft courage makes your f. faint

*3H6 2106 that his chief
/'. lodge in towns about him

*3H6 2747 brave /'., yonder stands the thorny wood
*2H6 2691 only my followers' base and ignominious treasons

Following.
2T 1549 and, stung with fury of their f.

IF 551 On these conditions
/'. First, that

2F 498 On these conditions /'. First, that

Ov 87 then, seeing I grace thy show in
/'.

thee

Ov 1127 the seventh day came
;
none

/'. mightst thou see

*Con 1582 take up these commodities
/'.

*2H6 1234 and his advantage /". your decease

*TT 76 a traitor to the crown, in f. this usurping Henry
*3H6 84 a traitor to the crown, in f. this usurping Henry
*E3 1323 and in this manner

/'. upbraids thee

Folly.
*Sel 251 leave to old men and babes that kind of f.

*1TA 12 great f. were it in me to commend unto your
IT 96 all 1 Asia lament to see the

/'. of their king
IT 356 1 see the f. of thy [4to the] emperor
2T 1485 /"., sloth, and damned idleness

IF 912 and by their f. make us merriment

2F 1046 and by their f. make some merriment

HLM 720 with f. and false hope deluding us)

*Epg 178 more fool he, that for my f. did not cozen me
*1H6 2015 Oh, too much f. is it, well I wot, to hazard

*E3 1007 my folly's siege against a faithful lover

Fond.
*Sel 781 arid to f. toys his captive mind inclines

*1TA 7 left out some /. and frivolous gestures
IF 593 think'st thou that Faustus is so f. to imagine
2F 539 think'st thou that Faustus is so f. to imagine
2F 1934 f. worldling, now his heart-blood dries with grief

JM 162 f. men, what dream you of their multitudes?

JM 443 think me not all so f. as negligently to forgo so much
D 897 and find the way to weary such

/'. thoughts
D 982 f. man, that were to war 'gainst heaven

Foolery

Ov 1857 and doth the world in f. belief detain

*Epg 241 of this f. gull to be saluted first

*1H6 792 I laugh to see your ladyship so f.

*1H6 2300
/'. man, remember that thou hast a wife

*2H6 1245 if it be /'., call it a woman's fear

*2H6 1283 ah what's more dangerous, than this f. affiance ?

*E3 331 what f. fit can be heard when wisdom keeps the gate
*E3 630 beat, with reason and reproof, f. love away
Fondlings.
*1TA 10 of some vain-conceited f. greatly gaped at

Fondly.
E2 2067 but, hapless Edward, thou art f. led

MPF 27 f. hast thou incens'd the Guise's soul

Ov 2032 to this I /'. loves of floods [ed. C, floude] told plainly
*TT 708 my careless father f. gave away ?

*3H6 850 my careless father f. gave away
Font-stone.

*Sel 1957 and they shall swear it upon the f.

Food.
*Sel 1939 and see if we may get us any f.

*Loc 530 This is our meat, this is our /. Song
*Loc 1474 rain down some

/"., or else I faint and die

*Loc 1477 in clownish shape to minister some f. ?

*Loc 1966 and every day for want of f. doth die

IT 1530 for he that gives In'm other
/".

than this, shall

D 162 bequeath her young ones to our scanted f.

*HLC 1835 how little f. he eat, what he would say
*HLC 2371 beat the baiting flame from that dear f. it eat

Ov 1113 nuts were thy /"., and poppy caus'd thee sleep
*1H6 205 the other lords, like lions wanting /"., do rush

Fool.

*Sel 1896 And 1 poor f. must ever bear the smart

IT 638 meet with the /"., and rid your royal shoulders of

IT 670 and far from any man that is a /.

JM 767 that is, more knave than f.

Ov 1199 if thou deniest, /'., I'll our deeds express

Ov 1244
/".,

what is sleep but image of cold death ?

Ov 1616
/".,

if to keep thy wife thou hast no need

Ov 2135 /"., canst thou him in thy white arms embrace ?

Ov 2136 /"., canst thou lie in his enfolding space?
Dia 71 no, by my troth, I love the f. the best

Dia 77 that a f. come not near you when you mean to speed

*Epg 176 the more fool I [MS. I was a foole] to bribe so false a

knave

*Epg 177 but he gave back my [MS. the] bribe
;
the more f. he

*2H6 375 come back /"., this is the Duke of Suffolk

*TT 2007 why, what a f. was that of Crete ? that taught

*3H6 2870 why what a peevish f. was that of Crete

*3H6 2872 and yet for all his wings, the f. was drown'd

IT 1857 alas, poor fools, must you be first shall feel the

2T 1369 away, ye fools ! my father needs not me
2F 2041 fools that will laugh on earth must weep in hell

HLM 332 fair fools delight to be accounted nice

*HLC 1107 base fools ! when every moorish f. can teach that

*HLC 2299 our painted fools and cock-horse peasantry

L 313 babbling [Old eds. Brabbling} Marcellus, Cato whom fools

reverence !

*Epg 304 which other valiant fools do fear to do

*1H6 1364 belike your lordship takes us then for fools

*3H6 1097 so many weeks, ere the poor fools will ean

*HLC 1107 base fools ! when every moorish f. can teach that

Fooleries.

JMP 17 I am asham'd to hear such /'.

Foolery.
2F 783 that's like, faith ! [1624, 1631, ffaith] you had best leave

your f.



Fool-hardy 452 Footed

Fool-hardy.
*Sel 2462 like to the bold /. Phaeton

Foolish.

Sel *72 1 reck not of their f. ceremonies

Sel 344 the f. names of father, mother, brother, and such like

Sel 471 which, who so mov'd with /". pity hears

Sel 617 and /. had I been to enterprise that

Sel 730 delighting heretofore in f. love

*Sel 1569 then, Selim, cast all /'.
fear aside

Loc 413 but I will frustrate all their /. hope

*Loc 704 nor do 1 fear thy /. insolence

IT 655 and charge the fainting army of that /. king

2T 1339 as the /'. king of Persia did

2T 1854 yield, f. governor ;
we offer more than

2T 1994 spurns the abstracts of thy /. laws?

IF 474 that make men /. that do trust them most

2V 422 that make them [1624, 1631, and Dyce, >iif>i\ f. that do

use them most

MPF 34 then will 1 wake thee from thy /. dream

D 1212 f. Trojans, that would steal from hence

D 1397 0, what mean I to have such /. thoughts ?

D 1398 F. is love, a toy. sacred love !

D 1569 ah, /. Dido, to forbear this long !

Ov 1184 to prove him f. did I e'er contend ?

Ov 1661 that can affect [Old eds. effect] a f. wittol's wife

*Epg 70 doubtless, it seems, it was a f. devil

*1H6 1414 what is the trust or strength of f. man?
*2H6 1439 cold in great affairs, too full of f. pity

*3H6 1310 tut, that's a /: observation

Foolish-hardy.
IT 1240 thou know'st not, /. Tamburlaine, what

Foolishly.
ULN 283 men /. do call it virtuous

Ov 642 to these my love 1 f. committed

Foolishness.

*E3 375 wisdom is /"., but in her tongue
Foot.

IT 310 a thousand horsemen ! we five hundred f. I

IT 1621 two hundred thousand /"., brave men-at-arms

2T 1218 forty thousand warlike f. and horse

2T 1228 ten thousand horse, and thirty thousand f.

IF 1208 what, will you go on horse-back or on /".?

IF 1210 past this fair and pleasant green, I'll walk on f.

L 224 which being broke, the
/'.
had easy passage

*1H6 1744 unite your troops of horsemen, with his bands of f.

*E3 828 I have, my liege, levied those horse and /.

*E3 830 then let those /. trudge hence upon those horse

Ov 10 began to smile, and took [A, take] one f. away
*Loc 476 yet would we not start back one f. from them
IT 86 and f. by f. follow Theridamas
IT 339 keep all your standings, and not stir a f.

IT 943 not [4to Nor] once to set his /". in [4to on] Alrica

IT 1155 time that Tamburlaine set
/".

in Africa

IT 1387 the Soldan would not start a f. from him
2T 317 of all the provinces I have subdu'd thou shall not have

a/".

2T 1082 we will have gallions of six f. broad
2T 1958 bind the burghers hand and f.

IF 223 to come within forty f. of the place of execution
IF 1203 that time doth run with calm and silent /.

2F 210 to come within forty f. of the place of execution
JM 1726 within forty /'. of the gallows
E2 181 thou shouldst not plod one /". beyond this place
E2 812 the king of France sets f. in Normandy
D 14 and bind her, hand and

/"., with golden cords
D 964 when lirsl you set your f. upon the shore

D 1584 where thou and false Achates first set f.

Ov 135 upon the bed ;
but on my f. first tread

Ov 163 nor thy soft /'.
with his hard f. combine

Ov 627 and somewhat higher bear thy f. precisely

Ov 708 or threads which spider's slender f. draws out

Ov 1943 get my f. upon the further bank to set

*1H6 199 when he sees me go back one f., or fly

*1H6 367 nay, stand thou back, 1 will not budge a /.

*1H6 1269 stoop then, and set your knee against my f.

*1H6 2036 if son to Talbot, die at Talbot's f.

*0on 795 I charge you for your lives stir not a f.

*Con 1911 and here I stand, and pilch my /. to thine

*2H6 1152 bul fear not thou, until Ihy /'.
be snar'd

2H6 1276 lo mow down thorns thai would annoy our /.

*2H6 2795 my f. shall fighl wilh all the strength thou hasl

*2H6 3145 nor have we won one /"., if Salisbury be lost

*TT 380 when he mighl spurn him wilh his f. away ?

*TT 686 not he that sets his f. upon her back

*TT 982 giving no f. unto the House of York

*3H6 434 Richard cried, Charge, and give no f. of ground
*3H6 477 when he might spurn him with his

/'. away ?

*3II6 828 not he that sets his
/'. upon her back

*3H6 1571 wishing his
/'. were equal with his eye

*E3 81 and where he sets his /"., he ought to kneel

*E3 1303 and set our f. upon thy tender mould

*E3 1830 thy /'.
thou shall advance as far in England

*E3 1896 his hand, his/*., his head, hath several strenglhs

*E3 2119 upon whose lall lop when Ihy f. atlains

Ov 1687 by her fool's blemish greater grace she [ed. C, we] took

Ov 1840 her f. was small
;
her fool's form is mosl fil

*I-J3 1624 and wislly f. while Hie game's on /'.

D 16 mighl I bul see lhal prelly sporl a-/".

*Con 1895 how now my lord, what a-/".?

*2H6 3055 how now my noble lord ? what all a-/'.

*TT 2097 march'd all a-/", in summer's scalding heat

*3H6 2964 went all a-/", in summer's scalding heat

*E3 2436 and, lowly at his slirrup, comes a-/'. King John

JM 754 and duck as low as any bare-/', friar

JM 1582 ihey wear no shirls, and Ihey go bare-/', loo

Ov 1981 stray'd bare-/", through sole places on a time

*Con 709 in London do penance bare-/", in the streets

2T 953 dry-/', march through lakes and pools

*Loc 679 wilh lighl-/". foragers depopulate Ihe places

Loc 942 where lighl-/'. fairies skip from btmk lo bank

*Loc 1542 what Euphrates, what light-/". Euripus

*Loc 1791 Ihe wal'ry Naiads, and Ihe lighl-/'. Fauns

*Loc 1976 you Dryades, and lighl-/". Salyri

D 942 and rouse Ihe lighl-/". deer from forlh their lair ?

IT 322 come, let us meet them al Ihe mounlain-lop [8vo moun

tain /".]

*HLC 1513 and ruff-/. Chresle, wilh Ihe [V. R. a] lufled crown

*HLC 2201 lo snake-/". Boreas nexl she did remove

*HLC 1648 Sol and Ihe sofl-/". Hours hung on his arms

Ov 1559 wilh his slump-/", he halls ill-favouredly

MP 710 who sel Ihemselves lo tread us underfoot

*Con 1868 and tread him underfoot with all contempl

*2H6 3039 and Iread il underfool wilh all conlempt

Foot-boys.
*1H6 1371 like-peasanl /".

do Ihey keep Ihe walls

Foot cloth.

Con 1354 and bare-head plodded by my /'.
mule

Con 1599 thou ridest on a
/".

dost Ihou nol?

*2H6 2106 bare-headed plodded by my /".
mule

*2H6 2538 Ihou dosl ride in a /'., dosl Ihou nol?

Footed.

HLM 698 goal-/. Salyrs and up-slaring [V. R. up-starting] Fauns



Footing: 453 For

HLM 120 wretched Ixion's shaggy-/', race

JM 613 the incertain pleasures of swift-/', time

Footing:.
*Sel 452 and move him to advance his

/'. near

*1H6 1503 when Talbot hath set
/'.

once in France
*2H6 1690 nor set no f. on this unkind shore

Footman.
Ov 1368 I was both horseman, /'., standard-bearer
Footinanship.
2F 1363 all his

/'.
shall scarce prevail to

Footmen.
IT 979 then shall our f. lie within the trench

IT 1113 two hundred thousand f. that have serv'd in

IT 1120 we mean to set [4to seate] our
/'.
on their steeds

IT 1393 five hundred thousand f. threatening shot

D 1175 and follow them, as /'., through the deep
*E3 140 go levy /'. for our wars in France

Footsteps.
*Loc 1466 have set their f. in this damned ground
HLM 216 from Venus' altar, to your /'. bending
Footstool.

IT 1442 bring out my /'.

IT 1455 and be the f. of great Tamburlaine
IT 2001 and now, my /'., if I lose the field, you
2T 2107 to see thy f. set upon thy head

2F 923 cast down our f.

MP 746 and makes his f. on security

Ov 1812 a [Old eds. Or} while thy tiptoes on the f. rest

*3H6 2960 and made our
/'.

of security
*E3 438 and my estate the

/'.
where she treads

*TT 2093 and made our
/". of security

Foppery.
*Ign 26 sigh Ay me, ay me, forlorn ! egregious f. !

For.

*Sel 1180 why, f. I am thy nephew, dost thou frown ?

*Sel 1208 well, nephew, f. thy father lov'd me well, I will not

*Sel 2184
/"., as f. Acomat, he soon shall see

*Con 768 fill all the pots again, /'.
before we fight, look you, I

*Con 1405 f. the field is honourable, f. he was born under a

hedge
*Con 1406 for he was born under a hedge, f. [Q 3 because] his

father had

*Con 1507 we'll march to London, f. [Q 3 and] to-morrow I

mean to

*2H6 531 first, f. I cannot flatter thee in pride
*2H6 996 you madam, /'. you are more nobly born, despoil'd

*TT 1103 f. as we think you are our quondam king
*Loc 169 and, /'.

thou art the eldest of my sons

IF 1316 and, f. I see your courteous intent to pleasure me, I

will

*Con 631 and f. she would betray her sovereign lord

*TT 1226 and /. I should not deal in her affairs, she did

*3H6 1321 and f. the time shall not seem tedious, I'll tell thee

*3H6 1588 and
/'.

I should not deal in her soft laws, she did

*Sel 303 but
/'.

I see the Schoolmen are prepar'd

*Sel 912 but
/'.

I owe allegiance to my king, and

*Sel 2287 but f. I griev'd to see the famous stock of

*Sel 2308 not because you hated us, but
/'. you lov'd the sons

*Loc 186 but f. I see you all to be in doubt

*Loc 1832 but, /". you are so merry in your frumps
E2 1196 but, f. thou wert the favourite of a king, thou shall

E2 1240 but, f. we know thou art a noble gentleman
MP 712 but /". you know our quarrel is no more

E2 164 /".,
but to honour thee, is Edward pleas'd with kingly

regiment
*Con 251 /'.

but /. him a many were undone

*Sel 923 but
/'. because we would not Acomat

*Sel 1080 what ? f. because the headstrong janissaries

*Loc 2018 and, /'. because this river was the place
*Sel 1068 yet /'.

I see it is my subjects' will

*Sel 2203 yet f. old Bajazet loved Mustaffa dear

*Loc 1753 yet. f. he wrongs my lady mother thus, I

IF 1106 yet, /'.
that love and duty binds me thereunto

2F 2148 yet, f. he was a scholar once admir'd f. wondrous

knowledge
IF 1370 gentlemen, /. that I know your friendship is unfeign'd
2F 1826 gentlemen, /'.

that I know your friendship is unfeign'd
D 7 she reach'd me such a rap /'.

that I spill'd

D 460 the rather, /'.
that one Laocoon, breaking a

*Ign 9 I love thee not f. that my soul doth dance and

*Epg 98 f. that he swears he hath four only swiv'd

*Epg 105
/'.

that it was his grandsire's [MS. fathers] chain of old

*Epg 223 only /'.
that he came too much at [Dyce, on\ one.

So eds.

*Epg 223 only f. that he comes too much one [= on] one.

So MS.

*Epg 475 we call him Fame, f. that the wide-mouth slave will

*1H6 776 marry, /'.
that she's in a wrong belief

*1H6 1037 was, f. that (young Richard thus remov'd

*1H6 2675 or
/'.

that my tender youth was never yet

*Con 399 this is my resolve, f. that these words the

*2H6 1588 /. that John Mortimer, which now is dead, in face

*3H6 2242
/'.

that it made my imprisonment, a pleasure

*Sel 249 I count it sacrilege, /'.
to be holy, or

*Sel 347 they serve but only f. to strike into our

*Sel 582 seek
/'.

to reave that breast with bloody knife

*Sel 592 than
/'.

to chastise those base Christians

*Sel 1089 that
/'.

to gratify their stubborn minds

*Sel 1313 Death stands before ready /'.
to strike

*Sel 1402 beseems a prince f. to do all he can

*Sel 1405 'tis lawful, grey-beard, /'.
to do to him, what

*Sel 1445
/'.

hands I have not f. to lift to Thee

*Sel 1730 that make a conscience f. to kill a man
*Sel 2102 you shall have just cause /'.

to war on them

*Sel 2153 and f. a while seem /'.
to wink at us

*Sel 2348 these injuries we come f. to revenge

*Loc 198 as f. to see the issue of their blood seated in

*Loc 875
/".

to awake out of the infernal shade

*Loc 1302 0, hath she not a cause f. to be sad 1

*Loc 1929 not able f. to work my proper death

IT 34 therefore 'tis good and meet f. to be wise

IT 105 that dar'st presume thy sovereign f. to mock !

2F 865 what Rome contains /".
to delight thine eyes

MP 520 begins f. to lament /'.
the late night's-work

MP 525
/'.

to revenge their deaths upon us all

MP 561 what resteth there now f. to be done

MP 1040 go fetch his son f. to behold his death

MP 1130 what may 1 <lo /. to revenge thy death ?

MP 1141 but that's prevented, f. lo end his life

MP 1273 and then I vow f. to revenge his death (Dyce, so to)

*Epg 150 f. to speak is to distinguish sounds significant

*Con 70 and waste his subjects /'.
to conquer France?

*Con 376 alas my lord, I am not able to [Q 3 f. loj fight

*Con 397 whom thinks your grace is meetest /'.
to send

*Con 421 and charm the fiends /'.
to obey your wills

*Con 427 and conjure them
/'.

to obey my will

*Con 697 to aid and help thee
/'.

to win thy right

*Con 1807 a thousand marks a-year f. [Q 1 Q 3 omit] to maintain

thee

*TT 895
/'.

to revenge the murders thou hast made

*TT 1395 to levy soldiers /'.
to go with you

*TT 1627 and shul lh gates /'.
to preserve the town



454 Force

*TT 1894 and hand to hand enforce him f. to yield

*E3 2000 since f. to live is but to seek to die

Sel 2313 f. why, MustafTn ? every merchant-man will

E2 1206 f. why, he says, and sends you word

Con 700 f. why my mind presageth I shall live to see

3H6 2486 cold-biting winter mars our hopM-f. hay

3H6 2715 that there's no hop'd-/". mercy with the brothers

Sel 383 nu unlook'd/. mutation may soon prevent us

D 292 thanks, gentle lord, f. such unlookM-/". grace

3H6 1S and all the unlook'd-/". issue of their bodies

3H6 2503 who should that be? belike unlook'd-/". friends

Forage.
IT 976 two thousand horse shall f. up and down

E3 1839 and f. their country as they have done ours

Foragement.
*E3 734 and grace his /"., by being mild when

Foragers.
Loc 679 with lightfoot /. depopulate the places

Foraging.
Sel 486 the /'.

of all the Christian coast?

Forbade.
IF 1515 God /. it, indeed ; but Kaustus hath done it

2F 1998 God /. it, indeed ;
but Faustus hath done it

Forbear.
E2 289 f. to levy arms against the king

E2 518 f. to angle for the fish, which

E2 2527 yet stay a while ; f. thy bloody hand

1) 1569 ah, foolish Dido, to /. this long !

HI.M 349 /'. to touch the sacred garments which I wear

Ov 88 f to hurt thyself in spoiling me
Ov 185

/".
sweet words, and be [C, in] your sport unpleasant

Ov 572 fair dames, f. rewards for nights to crave

Ov 1S93 /. to kindle vice by prohibition

Ov 2188 if I should give, both would the house /.

Ov 2306 as in thy sacrifice we them f. ?

Ov 2472 f. no wanton words you there would speak

1116 1150 my lord, it were your duty to f.

1H6 1205 let me persuade you to f. a while

1H6 2089 Oh no /. : for that which we have

Con 626 f. ambitious prelate to urge my grief

Con 1012 Somerset /"., good York be patient

Con 1294
/".

to judge, good Salisbury f.

2H6 1154 ah Nell, f. : thou aimest all awry
*2H6 1649 lay not thy hands on me : f. I say

*2H6 2051 /. to judge, for we are sinners all

*2H6 2567 you cannot but f. to murther me
*TT 1305 vouchsafe to f. a while, till

*TT 1463 f. my love to fawn upon their frowns

3116 1339 f. awhile, we'll hear a little more
3H6 1913 my lords, f. this talk r here comes the king
3H6 1987 my love, f, to fawn upon their frowns

2H6 2799 let this my sword report what speech forbears

Forbearance.
1H6 850 tut, tut, here is a mannerly f.

Forbid.

IF 1514 I gave them my soul for my cunning ! God f. \

2F 1997 0, God
/".

! God forbade it, indeed

JM 999 0, heaven /'. I should have such a thought !

E2 2247 no, God f. !

E2 2606
/". not me to weep ; he was my father

MP 177 the heavens f. your highness such mishap !

Ov 1159 f. thine anger to procure my grief

Ov 1675 to pleasure [ed. C, plense] me, f. me to corrive with thee

2H6 1622 God /". any malice should prevail

2H6 1868 and therefore do they cry, though you f.

*2H6 2411 for God /"., so many simple souls should perish

*TT 1886 and if there be. as God f. there should, amongst us

*3Hrt 301 no : God /". your grace should be forsworn

3H6 793 and when thou fail's! (as God /".
the hour)

3H6 1439 God /. that, for he'll take vantages

3H6 1930 God /'.,
that I should wish them sever'd

3H6 2728 if any such be here, as God f., let him depart

*E3 538 now, God /.. that any in my house should think

*E3 947 let it
/'. you to attempt the other

E3 1924 the Lord f. !

2T 174 forbids you further liberty than this

2T 885 < forbids the world to build it up again

2T 1591 forbids my mind to entertain a thought that

2T 1693 thy youth forbids such ease, my kingly boy
2T 2238 what death forbids my life, that let your lives command
JM 1476 the canon-law forbids it, and the priest that

D 264 forbids all hope to harbour near our hearts

D 1579 I hope that that which love forbids me do, the

Ov 258 art careless? or is't sleep forbids thee hear?

L 409 turmoils the coast, and enlerance forbids

1H6 348 the Cardinal of Winchester forbids

Con 25 forbids me to be lavish of my tongue
Ov 2226 I am forbod by secret thoughts to think there is a god
*TT 1146 marry God's forbod man, for he'll take vantage then

Forbidden.
IT 2080 since other means are all f. me
Ov 1134 whence unclean fowls are said to be f.

Ov 1900 even as the sick desire f. drink

1H6 1178 f. late to carry any weapon
1H6 1188 if we be f. stones, we'll fall to it with our teeth

E3 596 to stamp his image in
/'.

metal

Forbidding.
*E3 762 blot out the strict f. of the law

Forbod.
Ov 222f> 1 am

/'. by secret thoughts to think there is a god
*TT 1146 marry God's f. man, for he'll take vantage then

Forbod, see Forbid.

Forborne.

HLC 1015 whose most wished view 1 thus long have /'.

Ov 2266 why are our pleasures by thy means f. 1

Force.

*SP 7 and daunted once, his f. again renew

Sel 51 and Caraguis Bashaw, sent his f. to quell

Sel 1026 Selimus sought to thrust me down by f.

Sel 1055 would smile to see our f. dismember'd so

Sel 1721 for I have potions of so strong a f.

Sel 1734 t if that 1 cannot speed with lion's f.

Sel 2431 were they as mighty and as fell of f. as

Loc 37 devoid of strength and of their proper f.

Loc 61 no mortal
/'.
can countermand their minds

Loc 70 have felt the f. of our victorious arms

Loc 391 by f. of arms the bride he took from him

Loc 466 to try your f. by dint of fatal sword

Loc 708 the f. of Ilumber and his Scythians

Loc 723 against us all that now do fear his f. !

Loc 732 that they may know the Britons' f. is

Loc 1132 what f. lies in stout Corineus' hand

Loc 1212 after so many monsters quell'd by /.

Loc 1310 and feel the /'. of Cupid's sudden dart

Loc 1927 are not of
/'.

to hold this steely glaive

Loc 1833 unsheath your swords, and try it out by f.

IT 178 to rest secure against my brother's f.

IT 663 fearing the f. of Boreas' boisteroits blasts !

IT 812 and dare the /. of angry Jupiter?
IT 1229 now shall thou feel the f. of Turkish arms

IT 1352 where they shall meet and join their f. in one

2T 434 whose triple mitre I did take by /.



Force 455 Forced

2T 595 the trustless
/'. of those false Christians

2T 1074 what f. comes to relieve the hold

2T 1595 more
/'.

than Cynthia's in the watery wilderness
2T 1863 carried thither by the cannon's f.

2T 2061 captain, the
/'.

of Tamburlaine is great
21 2247 not of f. enough to hold the fiery spirit

IF 206 that follows not necessary by f. of argument
IF 275 such is the f. of magic and my spells

2F 198 that follows not by f. of argument
2F 262 such is the f. of magic and my spells

JM 136 either by succession, or urg'd by f.

JM 707 captain, we know it
; but our f. is small

JM 721 for, when their hideous
/'. envirou'd Rhodes

E2 906 he means to make us stoop by /'.
of arms

E2 1142 going several ways, might be of lesser /'.

E2 1757 a heavy case, when f. to
/'.

is knit

E2 2260 then I will carry thee by /'. away
MP 810 with the Queen of England join my f.

MP 869 your highness needs not fear mine army's f.

D 262 such
/'.

is far from our umveapon'd thoughts
D 492 and with main

/'. flung on a ring of pikes
HLM 172 such f. and virtue hath an amorous look

HLM 425 (maids are not won by brutish f. and might
HLM 556 mov'd by love's /"., unto each other lep [V. R. leap]!
*HLC 933 flow'd from his parts with

/'. so virtual

*HLC 1049 strike by English /. in princely Essex' guide
*HLC 1273 with vocal and articulate

/'. inspires Leucote

*HLC 1421 such was his beauty, that the f. of light

*HLC 1915 rewards deserts, that law cannot assist with
/".

*HLC 2314 that tradition's
/'.

that says a god sits there

Ov 730 far oft' be [ed. C, by} ('.
\ no tire to them may reach

Ov 1514 and water's
/'. /'. helping gods to fail

Ov 1767 in vain why fli'st back ?
/'. conjoins us now

Ov 1955 great floods the
/'.

of it do often prove
Ov 2057 when [ed. A Seeing] in my prime my /".

is spent and
Ov 2361 wilt have me willing, or to love by /".?

L 5 th'affrighted world's
/'.

bent on public spoil

L 22 then turn thy f. against thyself

L 57 the burden'd axes with thy f. will bend

L 83 so strong by land and sea, no foreign /'. could ruin

L 88 why join you /'.
to share the world betwixt you ?

L 177 f. master'd right, the strongest govern'd all

L 318 what should I talk of men's corn reap'd by f.

L 349 let's use our tried
/'.

: they that now thwart right

L 360 Chief leader of Rome's /"., so be I may be bold to speak
*1H6 530 where is my strength, my valour, and my f.1

*1H6 550 a witch by fear, not/"., like Hannibal, drives back our

*1H6 633 the other yet may rise against their
/'.

*1H6 1257 and those occasions, uncle, were of f.

*1H6 1885 all our general /"., might with a sally

*1H6 1918 the fraud of England, not the f. of France, hath

*1H6 2674 whether it be through /'.
of your report

*Con 127 and Nevil's name, is of no little
/'.

if 1 command
*Con 140 which Warwick by main f. did win from France

*Con 1824 that thou usurped hast so long by /'.

*2H6 211 that Maine, which by main /'.
Warwick did win

*2H6 528 to show some reason, of no little /"., that

*2H6 928 which now they hold by /"., and not by right

*2H6 1938 recoil, and turns the
/'.

of them upon thyself

*2H6 2851 or dare to bring thy /'.
so near the court ?

*TT 27 for hither are we broken in by /".

*TT 32 unless he seek to put us out by /'.

*TT 714 inferring arguments of mighty /'.

*TT 1740 at Soulham my lord 1 left him with his f.

*3H6 29 for hither we have broken in by f.

*3H6 856 inferring arguments of migthy f.

*3H6 2195 there shall 1 rest secure from
/'.
and fraud

*3H6 2568 of
/". enough to bid his brother battle

*E3 1051 I come to aid thee with my country's f.

*E3 1063 at sea, we are as puissant as the f. of Agamemnon in

*E3 1182 and now the effect of valour, and of fear [Old eds. f.]

*E3 1414 that your intended /'. must bide the touch

*E3 1566 and ever after dread their f. no more
*E3 2201 thy fortune, not thy /'., hath conquer'd us

*Sel 1161 to plant thy forces in Natolia

*Sel 1561 gather new forces by my overthrow

*Loc 1254 if all the forces of the Amazons
IT 131 and cause them to withdraw their forces home
IT 1398 exceed the forces of their martial men
2T 52 save our forces for the hot assaults

2T 1813 to live secure and keep his forces out

E2 313 their downfall is at hand, their forces down

*Epg 465 arid how the Spanish forces Brest would win

*1H6 1404 but gather we our forces out of hand, and

*1H6 1523 my forces and my power of men are yours
*1H6 1893 set from our o'ermatched forces forth for aid

*2H6 2309 are hard by, with the king's forces

*2H6 2889 then what intends these forces thou dost bring?
*TT 1748 nay rather wilt thou draw thy forces back ?

*3H6 2487 away betimes, before his forces join

*3H6 2498 at Soulham I did leave him with his forces

*3H6 2514 nay rather, will thou draw thy forces hence

*E3 154 will, with these forces that I have at hand, march

*E3 1195 to join our several forces all in one

*E3 2034 right as our forces are embattled

*HLC 1934 her heart and all her forces' nether train

IT 2276 lo whom all kings of f. must yield

D 568 yet manhood would not serve
;
of /'.

we fled

D 1510 and therefore must of f.

Ov 1545 since some fair one 1 should of /'. obey !

*Con 165 and /'. perforce, I'll make him yield the crown

*2H6 259 and /. perforce I'll make him yield the crown

*TT 846 and f. perforce needs must I rest [Q 2 yeeld] myself

*Loc 1085 such as might /'.
Bellona to retire

2T 1461 we will /. him to the field hereafter

JM 1669 no, wilt thou not? nay, then, I'll
/". my way

JM 1928 to come [f. from me] three hundred crowns

D 88 or /'.
her smile that hitherto hath frown'd

D 442 to f. an hundred watchful eyes to sleep

HLM 212 God knows, I cannot f. love as you do

Ov 183 but f. thee give him my stoln honey-bliss

*1H6 2007 which thou didst f. from Talbot, my brave boy

*2H6 3016 to /'.
a spotless virgin's chastity

*TT 1371 and /'.
the tyrant from his seal by war

*3H6 1847 and f. te tyrant from his seat by war

*E3 412 could /'.
attendance in the ears of hell

Force, see Enforce and Perforce.

Forced.
*Sel 80 till I was /'.

conclude a friendly peace

*Sel 1388 yet are they forc'd lo bear them all with praise

*Loc 122 and by compulsion forc'd him to agree

IT 255 they shall be kept our /. followers

IT 309 you must be /. from me ere you go

IT 445 or else you bhall be forc'd with slavery

IT 1737 or may be forc'd to make me emperor

2T 1849 forc'd with pains more exquisite than ever traitor felt

JM 328 1 must be forc'd to steal, and compass more

JM 1196 which forc'd their liands divide united hearts

JM 1685 1 must be forc'd to give in evidence

E2 615 when 1 was forc'd lo leave my Gaveslon !

D 575 and 1, alas, was forc'd lo lei her lie !

HLM 451 and forc'd Iheiu equally to dote upon



Forceless 456 Forest

*HLC 1165 she rose, and to her bed made f. way

*HLC 1394 made seen and f. through their blood

*HLC 1527 she forc'd about her brows her wreath of yew
*HLC 1701 to imitate a false and f. bliss

*HL<: 1793 and lie sick became, forc'd to abstain her sight

Ov 682 or steeds might fall, forc'd with thick clouds' approach !

Ov 1375 a woman forc'd the Trojans new to enter wars

L 414 whence the wind blows, still f. to and fro

IH6 2657 for what is wedlock f.? but a hell

TT 206 art thou a king, and wilt be forc'd to yield ?

TT 531 let drive at him and forc'd the duke to yield

*3H6 239 enforc'd thee? art thou king, and wilt be forc'd?

*3H6 1067 sea, forc'd by the tide, to combat with the wind

*3H6 1069 forc'd to retire by fury of the wind

*3H6 1658 and forc'd to live in Scotland a forlorn

*E3 178 or forc'd by rough insulting barbarism

Forceless.

2T 65 enough to swallow /'. Sigismund
Forcemeat.
2F 1014 without enforcement of the German peers

Forceth.

*Loc 1221 and /'. Locrine for his grace to sue

MP 547 I must say so ; pain f. me complain
Forcible.

D 452 look so remorseful, vows so f.

*TT 233 but I have reasons strong and f.

*3H6 286 but I have reasons strong and f.

Forcibly.
Ov 2229 yet shall thy life be f, bereaven

Forcing:.
IT 10(52 with shivering spears enforcing thunder-claps
Ford.

Ov 1983 and from the mid f. his hoarse voice upheav'd
L 187 anil coming to the /'. of Hubicon

Ov 1957 Inachus grew pale, and, in cold fords, hot lecherous

'Ford, see Afford.

Fordone.
Ov 1426 if watery Thetis had her child /".?

'Fore, xi'e Before.

Forecast.

*Sel 797 we must
/".
what things be necessary

*3II6 2531 alas, that Warwick had no more /.

Forefathers.
IF 173 ay, all the wealth that our f. hid

2F 165 yea, all the wealth that our f. hid

*Con 1438 as ancient/", have done, use the score and the tally ?

*Con 1657 then haste to France that our f, won
*2H6 2526 and whereas before, our f. had no other books
Ov 2004 0, would in my forefathers' tomb deep laid my
*TT 311 or should I dig up thy forefathers' graves
*3H6 394 no, if I digg'd up thy forefathers' graves
Fore-front.

*E3 1507 no sooner in the f. took their place, but

Forego.
JM 444 as negligently to forgo so much
*HLC 1463 for in her love these did the gods f.

*llir> 1728 and let us not f. that for a trifle, that was
Forehead.
IT 451 in the f. of his fortunes bears figures of renown
F 1002 I can read, he for his /"., she for her private study
*HLC 1370 and springs of sweat did in his f. rise

*HI.C 2352 his f. hit 'gainst heaven's hard crystal
0? yi'S lay down thy /". in thy lap to snort
Forehead cloth.
*HL<: 244u oven like the /. that, in the night, or

Foreign.

*Sel 81 these are but /. damages taken in war
*Sel 545 under the conduct of some f. prince
IT 928 yet would we not be brav'd with f. power
IT 1330 so great a foil by any /. foe

IT 1828 enthrall'd to f. powers and rough imperious yokes
IF 114 and tell the secrets of all /. kings
IF 172 and fetch the treasure of all f. wrecks

2F 111 and tell the secrets of all /. kings
2F 164 and fetch the treasure of all f. wrecks
E2 657 whose great achievements in our f. wars
E2 973 what f. prince sends thee ambassadors ?

MP 854 that liv'sl by /". exhibition !

MP 1048 in making f. wars and civil broils

D 1305 and seek a /'. land call'd Italy

HLM 617 air thrust from his sphere, set in a f. place
*HLC 1061 but rapt by wonder to some f. state

*HLC 1064 posscss'd with war's just spoil, and many a f. guest
L 31 no f. foe could so afflict us

L 83 so strong by land and sea, no f. force could ruin

L 94 this need[s] no
/'. proof nor far-fet story

L 308 had f. wars ill-thriv'd, or wrathful France pursu'd us

L 513 when Romans are besieg'd by f. foes

*1H6 1494 should grieve thee more than streams of f. gore
*1H6 1723 when f. princes shall be certified, that

*Con 405 and to defend our rights [Q 3 right] 'gainst f. foes

*2H6 2568 this tongue hath parley'd unto f. kings for your behoof
*TT 1438 strengthen'd this our commonwealth, 'gainst f. storms
*3H6 1949 strenglhen'd this our commonwealth 'gainst f. storms
*3H6 2064 till we meet Warwick, with his f. power
Foreigner.
*Sel 221 some strange unacquainted /.

*E3 1417 he against whom you fight, a f.

Foremost.
*Loc 1439 saw me come with my nose f.

*HLC 1982 rise from the two f. numbers' unity
Ov 331 led the sad captive /'., with locks spread

Fore-passed.
*Sel 1102 or that my life fore-pass'd in Pleasure's court

*Sel 1599 and sorrow for my grievous crime fore-pass'd

*Epg 214 he measures time, and things fore-pass'd doth show
*E3 1971 and stratagems fore-pass'd with iron pens are texted in

Fores.

Ov 217 Ad janitorcm, tit f. sibi aperiat

Foresee.
IT 1626 my spirit doth

/'. the utter ruin of thy men and thee
*1H6 2530 I /. with grief the utter loss of all the

Foreseeing.
D 1183 and follow your f. stars in all

*HLC 1649 would not let him swim, f. his harms
Foreseen.

*Con 885 well hath your grace /'. into that duke
Foreshowed.
*HLC 2137 thy soon-succeeding tragedy foreshow'd

Foresight.
*TT 1761 alas that Warwick had no more f.

Forest.

2T 1186 the [8vo this] quivering leaves of Ida's f.

E2 254 unto the /"., gentle Mortimer, to live in grief
E2 2000 the f. deer, being struck, runs to an herb
D 161 and every beast the f. doth send forth

*TT 1578 should come a-hunting in this /. here

*TT 2091 and made the
/". tremble when they roar'd

*3H6 825 whose hand is that the f. bear doth lick 1

*3H6 2314 in secret ambush, on the f. side

*3H6 2958 and made the
/". tremble when they roar'd

JM 1817 where woods and forests go in goodly green



Forestall 457 Forgiveness

Forestall.

MP 819 and so /". his market, and set up your standing where

you should not

MPF 5 herein, sir, you f. the market

Foretell.

*Sel 173 to prove that true, which my mind did f.

*HLC 1022 which ever since a red morn doth f.

*3H6 647 whose heavy looks f. some dreadful story

Foretelling-.
*Loc 1787 f. some unwonted misery
*HLC 2252 f. that red night that followed

*Con 1094 what might it bode, but that well fortelling winds,
said

Foretold.

*3H6 2346 are well /"., that danger lurks within

*E3 2469 accursed man ! of this I was f.

Forewarn.
2F 1305 my lord, I must

/'. your majesty, that

Ov 1662 now 1 /"., unless to keep her stronger thou

Fore-warned.
*Con 1879 for Somerset was forewarn'd of castles

*TT 1851 may be awarn'd [Q 3 forewarn'd} and save themselves

by flight

*3H6 2026 well, I will arm me, being thus forewarn'd

*3H6 2352 we were
/'. of your coming

Forewarning.
*2H6 1688 what boded this? but well-/', wind did seem to say
Forewent.
*HLG 1724 that though ofttimes she f. tragedies
Forfeit.

2F 1928 the time is come which makes it f.

*Con 188 shall for th' offence, make f. of his head.

*TT 664 shall for the offence make f. of his head

*3H6 800 shall for the fault make f. of his head

Forfeited.

*E3 1916 and ransom shall redeem lives f.

Forfeiting.
JM 934 /"., and tricks belonging unto brokery
*1H6 1856 save a valiant gentleman, by f. a traitor

Forfend.
*1H6 2484 now heaven

/"., the holy maid with child?

*2H6 1630 Gloster is dead. Marry God f.

*TT 658 which peril heaven f.

*TT 1421 not I my lord, no, God f. that I should

*3H6 794 must Edward fall, which peril heaven f.

Forge.
*HLC 1098 to bear foul thoughts, yet f. what looks she listed

*HLC 1702 ill may a sad mind f. a merry face

Forged.
*SP 1 no feigned toy nor f. Tragedy
2F 875 as that the double cannons, forg'd of brass

JM 1542 I will not say that by a f. challenge they met

JM 2067 [he] f. a counterfeit challenge
JM 2084 he forg'd the daring challenge made them fight

*HLr, 1009 to Sestos' forked [V. R. f.] bay to bring her covertly
*1H6 1 107 that therefore I have forg'd, or am not able verbatim to

*1H6 1290 burns under ashes of forg'd love

*1H6 1680 with
/'. quaint conceit to set a gloss upon his

*E3 28 shall find that
/'. ground of theirs to be but a

Forgery.
*3H6 1815 and now to sooth your f., and his, sends

Forget.
*Sel 177 f. the injuries that Ramir did to me
*Loc 1359 if I

/'. my love, and cleave to thee ?

*Loc 1870 f., gods, this foul condemned fault !

IT 2295 else [8vo Then] should I much f. myself

2F 1317 my gracious lord, you do f. yourself
JM 568 go, f. not

JM 572 f. me, see me not ; and so, be gone !

JM 748 that can so soon f. an injury
E2 2102 or, if I live, let me f. myself !

Ov 1732 but, till the keeper [ed. B, keepes ; C, keepers] went

forth, I /. not

*Epg 87 that shortly he will quite [MS. omits"] f. to go
*Epg 145 and, mad with shame, did eke [B, C, then} her glove f.

*1H6 1433 let's not f. the noble Duke of Bedford

*1H6 1715 quite to f. this quarrel, and the cause

*Con 805 ah Nell, sweet Nell, f. this extreme grief

*Con 807 ah Gloster teach me to f. myself
*2H6 1122 be patient, gentle Nell, f, this grief

*2H6 1123 ah Gloster, teach me to f. myself
*TT 86 you f. that we are those that chas'd you
*TT 226 makes her in fury thus f. [Q 3 to

/'.] herself

*TT 1355 did I f. that by the House of York, my father

*TT 1365 yes Warwick I do [Q 3 lie} quite f. thy former faults

*3H6 92 you /'., that we are those which chas'd you
*3H6 1826 did I

/"., that by the House of York my father

*3H6 1841 and I forgive, and quite /'.
old faults

*3H6 2246 they quite f. their loss of liberty

*3H6 2381 but we now f. our title to the crown
*E3 158 begin now to f. thy study and thy books

*E3 428
/'.

not to set down, how passionate, how
*E3 695 I'll say, she must f. her husband Salisbury

*E3 1057 this your great kindness 1 will not f.

E2 594 and when this favour Isabel forgets

*2H6 3141 in rage forgets aged contusions, and all brush of time

Forgetful.
D 1439 too-too /. of thine own affairs

Forgettest.
2T 86 forgett'sl thou I am he that with the cannon shook

2T 91 forgett'st thou that I sent a shower of darts

2T 98 forgett'st thou that, to have me raise my siege, wag

gons of

Forgetteth.
*Loc 1219 and so f. peerless Guendolen

Forgetting.
*Loc 1826 f. father, uncle, and thyself

D 548 f. both his want of strength and hands

*E3 126 but straight, f. of his former oath, he

*E3 597 f. your allegiance and your oath ?

Forging.
*HLC 1193 make me, for f. a fantastic vow, presume

Forgive.
*Loc 1869

/"., /"., this foul accursed sin !

IF 453 God f. me, he speaks Dutch fustian

IF 1068 f. me now, and I'll never rob thy library more

JM 556 father, give [Dyce, f.] me
JM 849 break my head with it, I'll /".

thee

E2 2535 f. my thought for having such a thought

MP 305 God, f. my sins !

Ov 1455 f. her, gracious gods, this one delict

*1H6 198 him 1 f. my death, that killeth me
*1H6 1521 f. me country, and sweet countrymen

*Con 1291 Oh God f. his soul

*2H6 1742 if my suspect be false, f. me God

*2H6 2049 he dies and makes no sign : Oh God
/'.
him

*TT 2045 God f. my sins, and pardon thee

*3H6 1841 and I /"., and quite forget old faults

*3H6 2913 God f. my sins, and pardon thee

Forgiven.
2T 1460 good my lord, let him be f. for once [8vo one]

Forgiveness.



Forgot 458 Former

HP 1023 then pray to God, and ask /. of (he king

HP 1025 nor will I ask f. of the king

Forgot.
Loc 1373 hath Locrine then /".

his Guendolen

*Loc 1375 what, are the words of Brute so soon f.?

*Loc 1628 is Corineus' death so soon /'.
?

2F 1753 he has /. his leg

JM 409 great injuries are not so soon /'.

JM 2207 yourselves shall see it shall not be /'.

E2 1033 pardon me, sweet ; I /. myself

HP 692 is all rny love /"., which held thee dear

D 1026 something it was that now I have /.

D 1238 Aeneas, pardon me ; for I
/'.

that

D 1550 hast thou /. how many neighbour kings were

L 131 and by long rest /. to manage arms

*1H6 1630 hath IK- /. he is his sovereign ?

*2H6 286 was broke in twain : by whom, I have f.

2H6 887 noble she is : but if she have f. honour and virtue

*2H6 2185 that this my death may never be /.

2H6 2991 why Warwick, hath thy knee f. to bow?

Forgotten.
*Sel 794 unless his holy vows f. are

2F 1598 but say nothing ; see if she have f. me
2F 1796 to' [1624, 1631, have] you f. me?
E2 2662 he hath /. me : stay ;

1 am his mother
MPF 32 attd when thou think'st 1 have f. this

Fori.

Epl 5 Plange ! f. lumen venerandae gloria legis

Fork.
*HI.C 1376 near the fork'd [V. R. forkc] point of the divided fiame
2F 2064 tossing damned souls on burning forks

Loc 1552 with your sharp fire-forks crack my starved bones
Forked.

*Lpc 862 thrusting his f. sting into his claws
IT 2009 sharp /. arrows light upon thy horse !

2F 1056 hell, and the Furies' f. hair

2F 1449 I'll nail huge f. horns, and let them hang
*HLC 1009 to Sestos'

/". [V. R. forged] bay to bring her covertly
*HLC 1376 near the fork'd [V. R. forke] point of the divided name
*HLC 2354 his proud waves he smit with his fork'd sceptre
*2H6 1863 were there a serpent seen, with f. tongue
Forlorn.

*Sel 216 Oh f. hopes and hapless Bajazet !

*Loc 1877 framed in the front of f. miseries !

JM 393 thy fatal birth-day, f. Barabas
E2 595 then let her live abandon'd and f.

E2 976 complains that thou hast left her all f.

Ov 414 houses, not dwelt in, are with filth f.

*Ign 25 cross my arms, or sigh i Ay me, ay me, f. \

*1H6 197 now for the honour of the f. French
*Con 819 as he stood by, whilst I his f. duchess was led
*2H6 1141 as he stood by, whilst I, his f. duchess, was
*2H6 1680 be poisonous too, and kill thy /". queen
*2H6 2117 speak captain, shall I stab the f. swain
*3H6 1366 art then forsaken, as thou went'st f.

*3H6 1658 and forc'd to live in Scotland a f.

Form.
2T (Title) his f. of exhortation and discipline to his three sons
T 931 for which [Old eds. with] the quinque-angle f. is meet

2T 1165 when she gave eternal chaos f.

2T 1471 a f. not meet to give lhat subject essence
2T 1628 in which the essential f. of marble stone, temper'd by

8 must perform the f. of Faustus' fortunes, good or bad
IF 552 lhat Faustus may be a spiril in f. and subslance
IF 558 at all times, in what f. or shape soever he please
2F 8 perform the f. of Faustus' fortunes, good or bad

2F 409 that Faustus may be a spirit in /. and substance

2F 506 in what shape and /. soever he please

E2 296 here is the f. of Gaveston's exile

MP 409 and I reduc'd it into better f.

D 189 whose looks set forth no mortal f. to view

HLN 280 or capable of any /. at all

*HLC 1091 conceives a /'., in seeking to display it

*HLC 1145 no f. was seen, where
/".

held all her sight

HLC 1420 Leander's f. left no ill object there

*HLC 1451 he whose /"., held in her hand, clear'd

*HLC 1755 like f. and colour mix'd in Hymen's face

*HLC 1868 and her view the f. bestows amongst her spirits

*HLC 1872 and where Love's f. is, Love is
;
Love is f.

*HLC 2264 as is [V. R. in] an empty gallant full of f.

Ov 395 such is his f. as may with thine compare
Ov 539 now inward faults thy outward f. disgrace
Ov 964 good f. there is, years apt to play together
Ov 1344 and in the

/'.
of beds we'll strew soft sand

Ov 1686 a decent/"., thin robe, a lover's look

Ov 1840 her foot was small ; her fool's /. is most tit

*2H6 1267 did he not, contrary to f. of law, devise

*E3 530 go, draw the same, I'll tell thee in what f.

*E3 720 that Ihus have hous'd my spiril in his
/'.

*E3 1251 Ihe
/'.

whereof even now myself beheld

*HLC 995 nol being with civil forms confirm'd and bounded

*HLC 1080 and outward forms embraceth inwardly
*HLC 1393 0, what sweet forms fair ladies' souls do shroud

*HLC 1688 and wanton Air in twenly sweel forms danc'd

*HLC 1828 wound Iheir genlle forms into the shapes of sorrow !

*HLC 1871 even so with colours forms emitted be

*HLC 1082 the eye an animate glass, that shows in-forms

without us

E2 776 and hath a special gift lo f. a verb

*HLC 1087 lo f. a Iwenly-colour'd eye
*HLC 1123 forms the thought, and sways the countenance

Form, see Transform.
Formae.
Ov 970 Quod amet inulieres, cujiiscunque f. sint

Formal.
E2 765 Spenser, thou know'sl I hate such f. [1612, 1622, omil]

toys

IILM 314 through regular and f. purity

*Epg 309 dares dance in Paul's [A and MS. Powles], and in this

/.age

*Epg 328 at Westminster, his
/'.

lale to say

Formed.
*HLC 2314 a face of gold, form'd in strong thoughts
*3H6 2903 to wit, an indigested and deformed lump
*E3 1355 lo paint thy vicious and deformed cause

Former.
*Sel 159 now withered up, have lost their f. strenglh
*Sel 1618 and in regard of

/'. injuries

*Loc 1656 ihey leese Iheir f. eslimalion

*Loc 2012 mean to abridge my f. destinies

IT 6 in f. age hast been the seat of mighty conquerors
IT 721 and govern Persia in her f. pomp
IT 732 now will I gratify your /'. good
IT 2045 scorn the f. triumphs of our mightiness
IF 1425 and with my blood again I will confirm my /". vow
2F 1884 confirm the

/'.
vow I made to Lucifer

JM 615 and of my f. riches rests no more but bare remembrance
MP 1001 and all my f. time was spent in vain

D 160 to make us live unto our
/'.

heat

MLM 365 and suddenly her f. colour chang'd
L 50 undaunled Ihough her /. guide be chang'd
L 135 he liv'd secure, boasling his

/'.
deeds



Form giving 459 Forth

*1H6 1563 dar'st thou maintain the f. words thou spak'st ?

*1H6 1888 hath sullied all his gloss of
/".
honour

*TT 368 and in thy mind o'er-run my f, time

*TT 1246 and place King Henry in his f. rule

*TT 1364 and replant Henry in his /. state

*TT 1365 yes Warwick I do [Q 3 lie] quite forget thy f. faults

*3H6 464 and in thy thought o'er-run my f. time

*3H6 1636 great Albion's queen, in
/". golden days

*3H6 1835 my noble queen, let f. grudges pass
*3H6 1838 and replant Henry in his f. state

*E3 126 but straight, forgetting of his f. oath, he

*E3 209 now, Douglas, to our f. task again

Form-giving.
*HLC 1959 as if f. Cypria's silver hand gripp'd all

Fornication.

JM 1537 Thou hast committed F.

Forsake.
*Sel 142 ere we

/'. our sovereign's behest

IT 361 f. thy king, and do but join with me
*FB 79 f. the devil and all his crafty ways
JM 567 wilt thou

/".
me too in my distress

E2 416 but to f. you, in whose gracious looks the

E2 785 When I f. thee, death seize on my heart. !

E2 1512 they'd best betimes
/'.

thee and their trains

E2 1675 the king will ne'er f. his flatterers

E2 1974 rent, sphere of heaven ! and fire, f. thy orb !

D 243 too cruel, why wilt thou
/'.
me thus

D 1328 if he
/'.
me not, 1 never die

Ov 1304 lo, country gods and known [Old eds. know] bed to f.

Ov 2313 dishonest Love, my wearied breast
/'.

!

Dia 29 bonny Dick, I will not f. my bonny Rowland

*Epg 511 will f. his dearest friend in peril of his life

*1H6 219 the walls they'll tear down, than
/'.

the siege

*1H6 1787 if you /'.
the offer of their love

*1H6 2243 see, they /'.
me

*Con 855 and doth Duke Humphrey now /. me too ?

*Con 1500 that those that will
/'.

the rebel Cade, shall

*Con 1655 if you f. this monstrous rebel here?

*Con 1661 why how now, will you f. your general
*2H6 2318 home to your cottages :

/'.
this groom

*2H6 2453 the citizens fly and f. their houses

*2H6 2638 to them all, that will
/'. thee, and go home in peace

*TT 1825 my manors that I had, even now f. me
*3H6 2422 to flatter Henry, and f. thy brother?

*3H6 2630 my manors that I had, even now f. me
*E3 1229 f. your loving parents in distress

*Epg 503 for such filthy sports [A, spots] his books [MS. booke]

forsakes [A, /'.]

Forsaken.
*Loc 1707 & 1720 for Locrine hath f. Guendolen

D 1445 if that all glory hath
/'.

thee

L 585 Arruns, dwelt in f. Luca [Old ed. Leuca, or Lunae]
*1H6 1637 f. your pernicious faction, and join'd with

*3H6 1366 art then /'.,
as thou went'st forlorn

Forsaketh.
*1H6 2627 vow'd to try his strength, /'. yet the lists

Forsaking.
*FB 4 f. Christ, and I am damn'd therefore

Forslow.
E2 1139

/'.
no time, sweet Lancaster

;
let's march

*3H6 1048
/'.

no longer, make we hence amain

Forslowed.
Ov 2085 the [ed. A, This] benefit which lewdly I forslow'd

Forsook.
*Loc 1627 hath Locrine then f. his Guendolen?

D 203 whose fading weal, of victory /'.

Ov 1837 so long they be since she her faith f.

Ov 2383 and Phoebus had f. my work begun !

Ov 2430 is said to have attempted flight /'.

L 397 they by Lemannus* nook f. their tents

*Epg 144 some laugh'd a little
; she f. [B, C, refus'd] the place

Forsooth.
*Sel 285 perhaps you think that now f. you sit with
*Sel 537

/".j
he gives thee all Samandria

*Sel 549 and after all, /'. Bassilius the

JM 1239 I will, /:, mistress

E2 1805 and yet she bears a face of love, f.

MP 394 he, /"., must go and preach in Germany
*Epg 398 1 for this ware, f. [MS. so faire], a tale would tell

*1H6 1736 because (/".) the King of Scots is crown'd
*1H6 2502 and yet f. she is a virgin pure
*Con 270 ay [Q 2 yea] f. an usurper
*Con 272 no f.. I said my master said so

*Con 764 Sirrah, what's thy name ? Peter
/'.

*2H6 396 no
/".

: my master said, that he was
*2H6 480 because the king /. will have it so

*2H6 740 /"., a blind man at Saint Alban's shrine

*2H6 775 most true, f.

*2H6 803 What colour is my gown of? Black /'., coal-black,
as jet

*2H6 1069 Sirrah, what's thy name? Peter f.

*2H6 1786 and you i/'.} had the good duke to keep

Forspent.
*3H6 991 f. with toil, as runners with a race

Forswear.
Ov 447 nor, if thou cozen'st one, dread to f.

*Con 118 swear, and f. himself, and brave it out

*TT 1981 ay, but thou usest to
/'. thyself

*3H6 2837 ay, but thou usest to /". thyself

Forswore.
*HLC 1539 but since thy lips (least thought forsworn) f.

Ov 1834 what, are there gods ? herself she hath f.

*3H6 1587 why love
/'.
me in my mother's womb

Forsworn.
*HLC 1539 but since thy lips ^least thought /'.) forswore

*TT 215 the northern lords that have
/'. thy colours

*3H6 260 the northern lords, that have f. thy colours

*3H6 301 no : God forbid your grace should be f.

Fort.

2T 927 besiege a /"., to undermine a town

2T 933 whereas the f. may fittest be assail'd

2T 947 the outward curtains of the
/'.

2T 1048 of earth and faggots higher than thy f.

2T 1178 and the pearl ye got, rifling this f.

HLM 514 as he had hope to scale the beauteous /.

HLM 770 defend the /., and keep the foeman [V. R. foemeri] out

*HLC 1067 th' expugned /'. of her chaste bosom

*HLC 2290 and in his
/'.

of love that he thought won
*HLC 2386 the more he raz'd his love's life's /'.

*2H6 2141 hath slain their governors, surpris'd our forts

2T 938 with cavalieros and thick counterfort?

Forth.

*Sel 8 leave me my lords until I call you f.

*Sel 1048 nay, he would break /. from his Trebizond

*Sel 1505 let women weep, let children pour f. tears

*Sel 1519 and send f. all thy warlike janissaries

*Sel 1718 before he pass /".
of Byzantium

*Sel 2035 and cast him f. of Macedonia

*Sel 2435 flung /'.
a Immlrelh mountains at great Jove

*Sel 253U from
/'.

the fens of venemous Africa

*Loc (Title) newly set /"., over-seen and corrected by W. S.

London



Forth 460 Forth

Loc 12 so he him struck, thai it drew f. the blood

Loc 15 and sparkleth lire from f. his naming eyes

Loc 297 trust me, gentlemen and my very good friends, and

so f.

*Loc 717 flung f. an hundred mountains at great Jove

Loc 860 and as he stretched /'.
his cruel paws

Loc 892 led f. his army "gainst the straggling males

Loc 1415 breath'd /". poison in these tender plains?

Loc 1427 this fruitless soil, this ground, brings f. no meat

Loc 1460 brings /".
more fruit than this accursed grove

Loc 171 1 shed f. those tears with me, which then you shed

when
Loc 1776 throws f. sad sobs, and grievous suspires

Loc 1778 the lire castelh f. sharp darts of flames

Loc 1795 the boisterous Boreas thund'rcth f. revenge

Loc 1800 behold they come ;
the trumpets call them f.

Loc 1803 throw f, thy lightning, mighty Jupiter

Loc 1886 stream out, you tears, from f. my wat'ry eyes

IT 65 go frowning f. ;
but come thou smiling home

IT 367 draw /. thy sword, thou mighty man-at-arms

IT 1027 will rattle /'.
his facts of war and blood

IT 1986 bring him f.

IT 2019 at every pore [4to dore] let blood come dropping /'.

IT 2071 I may pour f. my soul into thine arms

2T 191 and soon put f. into the Terrene sea

2T 767 if grief, our murder'd hearts have strain'd f. blood

2T 1059 nor [any] issue
/'.

but they shall die

2T 1385 cowardly boy ! lie, for shame, come f. !

2T 2018 but, /., ye vassals !

IF 868 the streets straight /"., and pav'd with linest brick

IF 974 they put f. questions of astrology

IF 977 now is his fame spread f. in every land

IF 1135 so far f. as by art and power of my spirit I am able

IF 1174 one of you call him f.

IF 1446 her lips suck
/". my soul : see, where it flies !

IF 1575 that, when you vomit /. into the air, my limbs may
2F 844 the streets straight /"., and pav'd with finest brick

2F 1033 go presently and bring a banquet f.

2F 1087 die, unless you bring them f. immediately !

2F 1905 her lips suck f. my soul : see, where it flies !

2F 2106 that, when you vomit
/'. into the air, my limbs may

JM 2307 have special care that no man sally f.

JM 2397 then, Barabas, breathe f. thy latest fate

E2 490 ah, Mortimer, now breaks the king's hate f.

E2 666 clerk of the crown, direct our warrant f.

E2 1722 letters, my lord, and tidings /'.
of France

E2 1752 as you injurious were to bear them f. \

E2 2357 Lightborn, come f. \

E2 2621 what murderer? bring f. the man I sent

E2 2624 bring him unto a hurdle, drag him f.

MP 85 now come thou /"., and play thy tragic part
MP 1012 good my lord, go not f. Yet Caesar shall go /.

MP 1034 thus Caesar did go /".,
and thus he died

Ml* 1051 to hatch
/". treason 'gainst their natural queen ?

MP 1135 and root Valois his line from f. of France
D 73 are drawn by darkness f. Astraeus' tents

D 94 from f. her ashes shall advance her head
D 161 and every beast the forest doth send f.

D 189 whose looks set f. no mortal form to view
D 217 who, driven by war from /. my native world
D 229 exil'd

/'. Europe and wide Asia both

D 412 beats f. my senses from this troubled soul

D 439 and therewithal he call'd false Sinon
/".

D 480 setting his spear upon the ground, leapt /".

D 5< 6 yet Hung 1 f., and, desperate of my life

D 845 but 1 will tear thy eyes fro f. thy head

D 865 as these thy protestations do paint /'.

1) 886 and bring /". mighty kings to Carthage-town
D 895 darts /. her light to Lavinia's shore

D 898 this day they both a-hunting /'.
will ride

D 942 and rouse the light-fool deer from /. their lair ?

D 1049 thai calls my soul from /. his living seal

D 1051 kind clouds, lhat sent /. such a courteous storm

D 1064 that can call them
/'.
whenas she please

D 1076 behold, where bolh of them come /. the cave

D 1077 come f. the cave ! can heaven endure this sight !

D 1096 come, servants, come ; bring /. the sacrifice

D 1110 and all Ihe fruils lhal plenly else sends /.

D 1 164 Achales, come f. ! Sergeslus, Ilioneus

D 1177 to slay my fleet from loosing /. the bay
D 1182 banish lhal licing dame from /'. your mouth

D 1190 will Dido raise old Priam /. his grave
D 1272 fair sister Anna, lead my lover f.

D 1357 these were the instrument lhal launch'd him /.

HLM 28 when 'Iwas the odour which her breath f. cast

HLM 76 can hardly blazon
/'.

Ihe loves of men
HLM 123 so ran Ihe people f. lo gaze upon her

HLM 197 brealh'd darkness f. (dark night is Cupid's day)

HLM 302 f. from those two tralucent cisterns brake a stream

HLM 354 sends /'. a rattling murmur to the land

HLM 641 breaks the reins, spits f. the ringled bit

HLM 778 f. plungelh, and oft flutters with her wing
HLM 820 broughl /. the day before Ihe day was born

HLM 826 lo sound f. music lo Ihe ocean

*HLC 941 ihen laid he f. his late-enriched arms

HLC 1093 it doth convey it f. [V. R. For] at the eye
HLC 1192 and spits it slavering f. for dog-fees meat)

*HLC 1366 drawing his nets from f. the [V. R. that} ocean

HLC 1396 would set f. their minds with virtues drawn

*HLC 1817 Ihe yellow issue of the sky came trooping f.

HLC 2024 brought f. with joy Ihe Ihickest part of night

*HLC 2146 fleet mann'd in himself, puts f. to seas

HLC 2237 yet casl the torch his brightness further f.

HLC 2278 and strives for grace lo get his news f.

HLC 2311
/".

did his beauty for his beauty look

HLC 2337 and f. they brake, the seas mix'd with the sky

Ov 83 in spite of thee, /'.
will lliine [A, thy] arrows fly

Ov 487 soldiers musl travel far : the wench f, send

Ov 576 the son slew her thai
/'.

to meet him went

Ov 626 going out again, pass f. the door more wisely

Ov 660 and birds send
/'.

shrill notes from every bough
Ov 904 let him go f. known, that unknown did enter

Ov 1161 dull'd with much beating, slowly /. doth pass !

Ov 109 nor of thee, Macer, that resound'st f. arms

Ov 1732 bul, till the keeper [ed. B keepes ; C, keepers] went
/".,

A. forget not

Ov 18.6 and f. the gay troops on swift horses fly

Ov 1904 came f. a mother, though a maid there put

Ov 2151 and, for a good verse, draw the first dart [ed. C, darts] f.

Ov 2205 fair-fac'd lulus, he went f. Ihy courl

Ov 2243 comes f., her unkemb'd [Old eds. unkeembe, and

unkeembd\ locks asunder learing

Ov 2324 I saw when f. a tired lover went

Ov 2375 the wench by my fault is set f. lo sell

Ov 2423 while heifers by glad people f. are led

Ov 2511 How such a poel could you bring /'.? says

L 141 his body, nol his boughs, send
/'.

a shade

L 154 filling Ihe world, leaps oul and ihrows /. fire

L 296 souse down Ihe walls, and make a passage /.

L 360 slepp'd f , and cried
;

t Chief leader of Home's force

L 3d4 when youthful blood pricks f. our lively bodies

L 489 thai in chain'd Iroops break f. al every porl



Forthcoming 461 Fortune

L 531 lightning in silence stole
/'. without clouds

L 579 black night brought f. in secret

L 590 to be cut f. and cast in dismal fires

*AT 64 brought poison /. instead

*1H6 84 these tidings would call
/'.

her flowing tides

*1H6 212 none but Samsons and Goliases it sendeth
/'. to skirmish

*1H6 233 and drive the English f. the bounds of France
*1H6 280 out of a great deal of old iron, I chose

/'.

*1H6 688 bring /'. the body of old Salisbury
*1H6 1135 and makes him roar these accusations f.

*1H6 1363 dare ye come /"., and meet us in the field ?

*1H6 1776 English John Talbot (captains) call you/".
*1H6 1893 set from our o'ermatched forces f. for aid

*1H6 2349 then call our captains and our colours f.

*1H6 2420 bring /'. that sorceress condemn'd to burn

*Con 637 and try the utmost of these treasons f.

*Co 705 stand
/'.
Dame Eleanor Cobham Duchess of Gloster

*Con 744 call them /I, that they may try their rights

*Con 1178 they wish you to banish him from f. the land

*Con 1697 but proclamations are sent
/".,

that he that

*Con 1888 Clifford I say, come
/'.
and fight with me

*Con 1919 where may 1 [Q 3 / may} seek my aged father f. ?

*2H6 271 put f. thy hand, reach at the glorious gold
*2H6 987 stand

/'.
Dame Eleanor Cobham, Glosler's wife

*2H6 1692 and he that loos'd them
/'.

their brazen caves

*2H6 2061 therefore bring /'.
the soldiers of our prize

*2H6 2114 and duly waited for my coming f. ?

*2H6 2156 that 1 were a god, to shoot
/'.
thunder

*2H6 3052 Clifford I say, come f. and fight with me
*2H6 3166 let us pursue him ere the writs go /.

*TT 358 my ashes like the phoenix may bring /'.
a bird that

*TT 497 my soul flies
/'.

to meet with thee

*TT 870 never to pass from f. this bloody field till

*TT 1016 bring /'.
that fatal screech-owl to our house

*TT 2035 and yet brought f. less than a mother's hope
*3H6 356 and issue f., and bid them battle straight

*3H6 454 my ashes, as the phoenix, may bring f. a bird, that

*3H6 614 and watch'd him how he singled Clifford f.

*3H6 970 that vvash'd his father's fortunes f. of France

*3H6 1125 from London, by the king was I press'd f.

*3H6 1248 in hewing Rutland, when his leaves put f.

*3H6 1256 bring /'.
that fatal screech-owl to our house

*3H6 2774 bring /'.
the gallant, let us hear him speak

*3H6 2902 and yet brought /'.
less than a mother's hope

*E3 182 bray f. their conquest and our overthrow

*E3 801 what time he sent me f. to muster men
*E3 845 what drum is this, that thunders f. this march

*E3 1091 shall suck f. deadly venom from the leaves

*E3 1097 made
/".,

as when the empty eagle flies to

*E3 1450 bring f. a strong attirement for the prince

*E3 1468 to draw f. bloody stratagems in France

*E3 1548 on pain of death, sent f. to succour him

*E3 1599 that, in despite, I carv'd my passage /'.

*E3 1693 the captain of the town hath thrust us f.

*E3 1912 if thou call f. a hundred men of name

*E3 2285 did in the orient purple of the morn salute our coming f.

*Epg 566 each bastard cast-/", rhyme, which doth but

Forthcoming^.
*2H6 640 we'll see your trinkets here all

/'.

*2H6 872 your lady is f., yet at London

Forth-poured.
Ov 1511 forth-pour'd by cloy'd Charybdis, and again devour'd

Forthwith.
2F 938 go /'.

to our [1624, 1631, the] holy consistory

2F 1208 and f. fly amain unto my Faustus

Ov 230 /. love came : no dark night-flying sprite

Ov 607 but see that f. she peruseth it

*Epg 509 thou, Sylla, seem'st f. to be offended [So eds.]

*Epg 509 thou seem'st /'., Sella, to be offended [So MS.]
*1H6 154 bonfires in France f. I am to make
*1H6 543 I must go victual Orleans f.

*TT 1390 to him f. in holy wedlock's [Q 3 wedlock} bands

*3H6 1885 I'll join mine eldest daughter, and my joy, to him/".

*3H6 1772 and now f. shall articles be drawn

*3H6 2148 see that
/".
Duke Edward be convey'd unto

*3H6 2193 I'll hence /'.
unto the sanctuary

*3H6 2285
/'.

that Edward be pronounc'd a traitor

*3H6 2328
/'.

we'll send him hence to Britany

Fortified.

JM 2038 and see that Malta be well f.

*HLC 1050 when [V. R. Whence] Peace assur'd her towers had /.

*Epg 112 there is no castle so well
/".,

but if an ass

*1H6 1792 for I protest we are well f.

*E3 1019 that he's exceeding strongly f.

Fortify.
*Sel 1062 may make us strong, to f. the man
*Loc 1027 come, let us in, and

/'.
our camp

2T 929 then next, the way to f. your men
JM 2097 so, now away and f. the town

*1H6 479 and view the Frenchmen how they f.

*3H6 336 and therefore f. your hold, my lord

Fortitude.

IF 330 learn thou of Faustus manly f.

2F 314 learn thou of Faustus manly /'.

*1H6 617 despairing of his own arm's
/'.

*E3 1455 wall'd in with flint of matchless f.

Fortnight.
*E3 800 'tis full a /'.

since I saw his highness

Fortress.

2T 955 make a /. in the raging waves

*1H6 627 God is our /'., in whose conquering name let us

Fortresses.

*1H6 1538 fifty /"., twelve cities, and

Fortuna.
E2 2403 Major sum quam cui possit f. nocere

Fortunate.
*Loc 450 most /., if Humber may them win

*Loc 626 as f. as was Polycrates

IT 1625 my mind presageth f. success

2T 819 in this our strong and f. encounter

E2 1340 in peace triumphant, f. in wars !

Ov 389 as thou art fair, would thou wert f. \

*Epg 481 Paulus [A, Paules; MS. Paltts], in spite [MS. fight} of

envy, f.

*1H6 270 resolve on this, thou shall be
/'.

*1M6 2219 then on my lords, and France be f.

*Con 1001 my Lord of Somerset that f. champion

*Con 1943
/'.

this fight hath been, I hope to us and ours

*3H6 2256 for thou art /'.
in all thy deeds

*3H6 2452 well-minded Clarence, be thou f.

*E3 1832 by this it seems we shall be f.

Fortunate, ,see Infortunate, and Unfortunate.

Fortune.

*Sel 292 when angry F. menaceth decay

*Sel 689 well, Bajazet, though F. smile on thee

*Sel 714 ay, anil if F. had but favour'd me

*Sel 752 aiiu see how F favours mine intent !

*Sel 826 F. doth favour every bold assay

*Sel 837 an. i leareth not lest fickle F. lower

*Sel 15:i8 \\.ll F. favour me yet once again ?

*Sel 1617 s. now doth F. smile on me again

*Sel 1748 foi F. never sliew'd herself so cross

.



Fortune 462 - Fortune

Sel 1930 but see how F. cross'd my enterprise

Sel 2358 F. shall shew herself loo cross to me

*Sel 2416 F. may chance to frown as much on thee

Sel 2420 thou hast not F. tied in a chain

Loc 415 leads F. lied in a chain of gold

Loc 427 courage, my son ;
F. shall favour us

Loc 453 F. can never use her tyranny

Loc 502 if F. favour me in mine attempts

Loc 504 F. shall f. me in mine attempts

Loc 737 injurious F., hast thou cross'd me thus ?

Loc 972 F. vile, unstable, tickle, frail !

Loc 1108 sweet F., favour Locrine with a smile

Loc 1294 thrice hapless I, whom F. so withstood

Loc 1890 fickle F. ! unstable world !

Loc 15O5 hath F. ofter'd to my hapless heart?

Loc 1987 F, I lhank thee for this courtesy

IT 124 since F. gives >ou opportunity lo

IT 481 Nature dolh slrive with F. and his stars lo

IT 590 F. herself dolh sit upon our crests

IT 2168 your love hath F. so at his command, that

IT 60 F. thai hath made him greal

2T 815 proud F, who hath follow'd long Ihe martial sword of

2T 1141 treadeth F. underneath his feel, and makes the

2T 1445 no, no, Amyras ; tempt not F. so

JM 2445 praise be given neither to Kate nor F., but to Heaven

E2 2031 base F., now I see, that in thy wheel

D 231 F. hath favour'd thee, whate'er thou be

HLC 1705 who fears the llireals of F., lei him drink

HLC 1786 Reason gal F. in Ihe end to speed

HLC 1788 that F. should a chaste affection bless

L 109 F, thai made Rome govern the earth, the

L 161 when F. made us lords of all, wealth flow'd

L 228 hence, leagues and covenants ! F., thee I follow !

*E3 1142 0, if it be tho French ! Sweet F., turn

Loc 730 by number's treacheries and Fortune's spites

Loc 12<>7 lo bo compared to Fortune's treachery?

IT 364 and with my hand turn Fortune's wheel about

E2 2201 who now makes Fortune's wheel turn as he please

*1II6 2357 or lo exclaim on Fortune's lickleness

*2H6 327 nol be slack lo play my part in Fortune's pageant
Sel 273 but moan lo lake my /'.

as I lind

*Sel 974 wishing good f. may befall you still

Sel 2132 that I can bear my f. as it falls

Loc 1292 tlirice happy they, whose f. was so good
IT 307 such hope, such /"., have the thousand horse

IT 451 in the forehead of his f. bears figures of renown

IT 492 proud is f4to in] his f. if we pierce it not

IT 603 and let my fortunes and my valour sway to

IT 1048 betray'd by f. and suspicious love

IT 1101 alas, poor Turk ! his f. is loo weak

IT 1308 ihou, by the f. of this damned foil [Old eds. soil]

IT 2032 no liend, no /"., nor no hope of end to

IT 2160 contempt of earthly /. and respect of pily

IT 2201 nor f. keep themsehes from victory?
2T 494 in the f. of their overthrow

2T 628 'lis but the
/".

of the wars

2T 1934 take such f. as your fellows felt

2T 2062 Hie force of Tamburlaine is great, his f. greater, and the

IF 1609 whose liendful f. may exhort the wise

2F -ir.7 whose tiendful f. may exhort the wise

JM 107 thus trolls our f. in by land and sea

M :'. and all good /'. wait on Calymalh !

JM (537 now thai my father's /. were so good as but to

JM 657 my gold, my /"., my felicity

JM -Ji:.7 may all good f. follow Calymalh !

E2 422 and there abide till /'. call thee home

K2 732 on whose good f. Spenser's hope depends

E2 1186 look for no other /., wretch, than death !

E2 1570 Mortimer's hope surmounts his
/".

far

MP 608 and so they shall, if /. speed my will

D 86 but, first, in blood must his good /. bud

D 386 thy /'. may be grealer than thy birth

D 394 here's to Ihy betler f. and good stars

D 531 lord of my /".,
but my fortune's tnrn'd

D 866 we two, as friends, one f. will divide

Ov 188 but, though this night thy /. be to try it

Ov 393 and brings good /'. ;
a rich lover

Ov 1369 nor in my act hath /. mingled chance

Ov 1622 whal should 1 do wilh /'. lhai ne'er fails me?
L 149 urging his /.. trusling in Ihe gods
L 265 but gods and /. prick'd him lo this war

1H6 318 ship, which Caesar and his
/'.

bare at once

1H6 1473 /. in favour makes him lag behind

1H6 1872 Lucy farewell, no more my/, can

1H6 1921 but dies betray'd lo /. by your slrife

1H6 2186 commil them to the /. of Ihe sea

Con 1018 Iry his
/". against [Q 2 gainst ; Q 3 fortunes 'gainst]

those Kernes

Con 1936 I'll try my /".
better wilh thee yet [Q 2 omits]

*2H6 1506 witness the
/'.

he hath had in France

2H6 1519 thy /.. York, hadst thou been regent there

2H6 1525 my Lord of York, try what your f. is

2H6 3138 we will live to seo their day, and them our f. give

*TT 434 upon his woes, whom /". captivates?

*TT 710 face which promiselh successful /. to us all

*TT 745 why that's my /., therefore I'll stay still

*TT 882 for yet is hope of
/". good enough

*TT 1557 well Warwick, lei f. do her worst

*TT 1567 to tell the queen of our happy /'.

*TT 1853 and once more try our f. in the field

*TT 1854 thus still our
/'. gives us victory

3H6 535 upon their woes, whom f. captivates?

*3H6 853 face, which promiseth successful
/'.

*3H6 887 ay good my lord, and leave us to our
/'.

*3II6 888 why, that's my /'. too, therefore I'll slay

*3H6 895 or bide the mortal f. of the field

*3H6 1022 or f. given me measure of revenge
*3H6 1230 now breathe we lords, good f. bids us pause
*3H6 1639 where 1 must take like seat unto my f.

3H6 1983 and meaner than myself have had like f.

*3H6 2251 by living low, where
/'.
cannot hurt me

*3H6 2278 for on thy /'.
1 repose myself

*3H6 2335 yet thus far
/".
maketh us amends

3H6 2391 I'll leave you to your /"., and be gone
*3H6 2415 if f. serve me, I'll requite this kindness

*3H6 2657 thus far our f. keeps an upward course

*3H6 2768 nor I, but sloop wilh patience lo my f.

*E3 1513 hapless f. \

*E3 2201 thy /"., not thy force, hath conquer'd us

Loc 1992 but in the midst of fortune's good success

IT 484 his merits show him lo be made his fortune's master

D 238 and so, I leave thee to thy fortune's lot

D 384 for though my birth be great, my fortune's mean
3H6 1647 yield not thy neck to fortune's yoke
3H6 2142 though fortune's malice overthrow my state

*3H6 2250 therefore that 1 may conquer fortune's spite

3H6 2259 by spying and avoiding fortune's malice

Sel 64 (
.t will makes his fortunes by the sword (and shield)

1TP 8 and then applaud his fortunes as you please

IT 594 repos'tl in Ihy approved fortunes all my hope
IT 2209 whose fortunes never master'd her griefs

IT 2285 these kings that on my fortunes wait



Fortune, see Misfortune 463 Fough

2T 1742 the hateful fortunes of thy victory

1 F 8 we must perform the form of Faustus' fortunes, good or bad
2F 8 we must now perform the form of Faustus' fortunes, good

or bad

E2 1634 and shake off all our fortunes equally?
D 1159 whose golden fortunes, clogg'd with courtly ease

*HLC 845 new light gives new directions, fortunes new
*HLC 2289 was our Leander in his fortunes brought
*2H6 1434 his fortunes I will weep, and 'twixt each groan, say
*2H6 3128 we then should see the bottom of all our fortunes

*2H6 3131 this breach now in our fortunes made may readily
be stopp'd

*TT 744 do good my lord, and leave us to our fortunes

*TT 821 which wash'd his father's fortunes out of France

*TT 996 thus far our fortunes keeps an upward course

*3H6 970 that wash'd his father's fortunes forth of France

E2 1857 I rue my lord's \\\-f. : but, alas

*1H6 1411 cowardly knight, ill f. follow thee

E2 1423 well, and how fortunes [it] that he came not?

Fortune, see Misfortune.
Fortuned.
*Con 676 so it

/'. then, by means of that monstrous rebel

Fortune-teller.

*Epg 425 Philo, the lawyer, and the [MS. the gentleman, the] f.

Forty.
IT 509 our army will be

/'.
thousand strong

2T 1218
/'.

thousand warlike foot aud horse

IF 223 to come within f. foot of the place of execution

IF 1216 I have brought you /. dollars for your horse

IF 1236 I'll not leave my horse for twice [Dyce omits] /'. dollars

[Dyce omits]

IF 1254 has given me a purgation, has purged me of f. dollars

IF 1264 but I'll seek out my doctor, and have my f. dollars again

IF 1282 f. dollars, /'.
dollars for a bottle of hay !

IF 1292 let me go, and I'll give you /'.
dollars more !

IF 1300 well, this trick shall cost him f. dollars more

2F 210 to come within f. foot of the place of execution

2F 1530 I beseech your worship, accept of these /. dollars

2F 1566 and make him give me my f. dollars again

2F 1580 a bundle of hay for his f. dollars

2F 1632 he would by no means sell him under f. dollars

JM 1358 yet not appear in f. hours after it is ta'en

JM 1726 within f. foot of the gallows

*1H6 418 1 myself fight not once in
/'. year

*E3 62 repair to France within these f. days

*E3 2059 this knight, and f. mo, of whom the

*E3 2170 no less than f. thousand wicked elders have

*E3 2171 have f. lean slaves this day ston'd to death

*E3 2365 with f. other serviceable knights

Forty-eight.
*TT 646 can but amount to 48 [Q 3 eight and forty] thousand

Forward.
*Sel 184 Selimus is a prince of /. hope

*Sel 271 shall here object against my f. mind

*Sel 1147 and I among the rest with f. hand

*Sel 1292 happily dealt the f. fates with thee

*Sel 1548 Mustaffa and the
/'. janissaries

*Loc 838 as a reward for this thy /'.
mind

*Loc 894 yet nothing could dismay the
/'. prince

IF 161 1 whose deepness doth entice such f. wits

2F 2159 whose deepness doth entice such f. wits

E2 1685 your friends, that are so f. in "your aid

E2 1691 this noble gentleman, /".
in arms

D 945 yea, little son, are you so f. now ?

*Epg 172 to issue all at [A, ] once so
/'.

are

*2H6 1857 makes them thus /'.
in his banishment

*TT 192 and long live thou and all thy f. sons

*3H6 210 and long live thou, and these thy f. sons

*3H6 870 you promis'd knighthood to our /. son

*3H6 2471 nor /'. o,f revenge, though they much err'd

*E3 638 that I was f. to have begg'd of thee

*E3 1143 and, in thy turning, change the froward [A, f.\ winds
*E3 1479 my gracious father, and ye /'. peers
*Sel 806 then set we f. to Byzantium
*Sel 1962 and it please you I'll go f. in my catechism

*Loc 734
/"., brave soldiers, f. ; keep the chase

*Loc 1757
/"., brave soldiers, into Mercia

IT 84 when other men press [4to prease] /'. for renown ?

2T1761
/"., then, ye jades !

2T 1921 the rest f. with execution

IF 101 go /"., Fauslus, in that famous art

IF 251 name, /. and backward anagrammatiz'd [So Dyce ; old

ed. and Agranrithist]

IF 951
/". and backward, to curse Faustus to hell !

2F 98 go /"., Faustus, in that famous art

2F 238 Jehovah's name, /'.
and backward anagrammatiz'd

2F 417 go /"., Faustus, in that most [most not in 1616 nor Dyce ;

but in 1624, 1631] famous art

2F 1132
/'.
and backward, to curse Faustus to hell !

E2 1780 sound trumpets, my lord, and
/'.

let us march

MP 332 and so let's
/'.

to the massacre

Ov 1659 that to deceits it may me f. prick

*1H6 944 go f., and be chok'd with thy ambition

*Con 1297 bring f. these prisoners that scorn'd to yield

*2H6 2321 wrathful, and inclin'd to blood, if you go /'.

*2H6 2384 corne, march
/'.

*TT 667 but f. to effect these resolutions

*TT 1262 and if this go f. all our hope is done

*TT 2056 that [Q 3 omits] 1 came into the world with my legs/".

*3H6 1200 /'., away
*3H6 1691 if that go /"., Henry's hope is done

*3H6 2419 we'll f. towards Warwick, and his mates

*3H6 2924 I came into the world with my legs f.

*E3 168 then cheerfully /"., each a several way
*E3 898 come, boy, /"., advance !

2T 2223 backwardfs] and forwards near five thousand leagues

*E3 5 and now go forwards with our pedigree

Forwardness.
E2 1772 all homage, fealty, and /'.

*1H6 101 Gloster, why doubt'st thou of my /".?

*3H6 2223 Stanley, I will requite thy f.

*3H6 2745 this cheers my heart, to see your f.

Foster.

*FB 34 woe to the time that once did
/'.
me !

*HLD 13 more agreeable and thriving to his right children than

any other /'.
countenance

Foster-child.

Ov 2501 which I, Peligny's /"., have fram'd

Fostered.

*E3 106 where thou wast foster'd in thine infancy

Fought.
*Sel 143 we f. not for you 'gainst the Persian's tent

*Sel 145 we f. not for you 'gainst the Christian host

*Sel 637 we that have f. with mighty Prester John

*Loc 153 for this I
/".

with furious Gogmagog
*Loc 1850 he

/'.
with Diomedes in the field

IT 1114 serv'd in two set battles f. in Graecia

IT 1248 that never /. but had the victory

IT 1311 each man a crown ! why, kingly /'., i'faith

2T 1198 wherein this battle shall be f.

2T 1349 how, when this field is
/'.

2T 1731 /'.
so lion-like upon Asphaltis' plains?



Foughten
- 464 - Found

JM 687 we left and took [Dyce, tnflTd and tack'd], and f. at ease

JM 723 they /. il out, and not a man surviv'd to

JM 1165 0, bravely f. \ and yet they thrust not home

E2 1864 so f. not they that f. in Edward's right

D 415 in whose defence he f. so valiantly?

D 567 had not we f. manfully, 1 had not told this tale

HLC 1892 with Love f. Hymen's braiiix and his valure

Ov 1411 to have this skirmish f., let it suffice thee

L 43 and cruel field near burning Aetna f. !

L 285 few battles f. with prosperous success may
L 469 one swears his troop of daring horsemen f.

*1II6 31 the battles of the Lord of Hosts he f.

*1H6 73 and whilst a Held should be despatch'd and /.

Con 1503 thou hast f. to-day most valiantly

*Con 1930 and f. with him against the bloody Creeks

*Con 1955 and still he
/".

with courage 'gainst his foes

*Con 1959 well hast thou /".
this day, thou valiant duke

*2H6 1578 and f. so long, till that his thighs with darts

*-j||i; :t!55 now by my sword, well hast thou /. to-day

*TT 573 after the bloody fray at Wakclicld /.

*TT 587 our battles join'd, and both sides liercely f.

*TT 1562 and when I have
/'.

with Pembroke and his followers

*3H6 711 after the bloody fray at Wakelield
/'.

*3H6 724 our battles join'd, and both sides liercely f.

3H6 2150 when I have
/'.

with Pembroke, and his fellows

*E3 1605 with blood of those that sought [Old eds. f.} to be thy

bane

*E3 1412 that, night approaching, they escape unfought

Foughten.
IT 2261 ghosts of men that 1 have sent from sundry /'.

fields

Foughtest.
*TT 927 lie there thou that fought'st with me so stoutly

*E3 1446 the first that ever yet thou fought'sl in pitched field

Foul.

*Sel 1383 could you unkind perform so
/'.

a deed

*Sel 2229 in f. disgrace of bashaw's fair degree
*Loc 395 but this

/'. day, this f. accursed day
*Loc 1103 my lord, within yon /. accursed grove
*Loc 1202 through all the rivers of f. Erebus

*Loc 1426 these
/'.

accursed groves aflbrd no meat

*Loc 1463 ne'er sow'd his seed in this
/".

wilderness

*Loc 1605 and this f. death hath now increased our woe
*Loc 1869 forgive, forgive, this

/'.
accursed sin !

*Loc 1870 forget, gods, this
/'. condemned fault !

*Loc 1882 farewell, f. sin, and thy enticing pleasures

*Loc 1913 lies slaughtered in this f. accursed cave

*Loc 1956 to pass /". Styx in Charon's ferry-boat

IT 1334 those f. idolaters shall make me bonfires

IT 2281 and for all blot of/", inchastily, I record

2T 523 their
/". blasphemous paganism

2T 649 all with faintness, and for f. disgrace
2F 1422 thou soon shouldst see me quit my f. disgrace !

E2 886 the life of thee shall salve this
/'. disgrace

E2 2090 shall not be guilty of so f. a crime

E2 2295 and clear my body from f. excrements !

*HLC 1021 and after il a f. black day befell

*HLC 1098 to bear
/'. thoughts, yet forge what looks she listed

*HLC 1492 weigh'd with those /. faults other priests are in !

*HLC 2178 and oaths as
/". as his false heart

Ov 640 to hoarse screech-owls f. shadows it allows

Ov 1790 f. dust, from her fair body go away !

Ov 1939 and in thy /. deep waters thick [ed. C, new] thou rushest

L 570 f. Erinnys stalk'd about the walls, shaking her snaky hair

*AT 31 and led a life most /. and free

*1H6 1354 f. fiend of France, and hag of all despite
*1H6 1917 and take f. scorn to fawn on him by sending

1H6 2512 thou f. accursed minister of hell

Con 634 unless she clear herself of this f. deed

Con 923 a murtherer or f. felonious thief

Con 1218 all the f. terrors in dark-sealed hell

Con 1874 /. stigmatic thou canst not tell

2H6 896 and call these /. offenders to their answers

2H6 1342 or f. felonious thief, that fleec'd poor passengers

2116 1356 virtue is chok'd with
/".

ambition

2HG 1358 /. subornation is predominant
2H6 1718 Suffolk's tongue (the agent of thy f. inconstancy)

*2H6 1934 all the f. terrors in dark-seated hell

*2H6 2060 breathe f. contagious darkness in the air

2H6 2593 tliis breast from harbouring /. deceitful thoughts

2H6 2986 hence heap of wrath, /". indigested lump
*2H6 3045 /. stigmalic that's more than thou canst tell

*TT 804 but like a /. misshapen sligmalic

3H6 262 and spread they shall be, to thy f. disgrace

3H6 668 and after many scorns, many f. taunts

3H6 949 but like a /. mis-shapen stigmalic

3H6 1856 unless thou rescue him from
/'. despair?

3H6 2348 by fair or f. means we must enter in

3H6 2588 to plague thee, for Ihy f. misleading me
3H6 2817 if this

/'.
deed were by, to equal il

*E3 907 dost put into my mind how f. she is

*E3 1357 and in the end thy f. defects be seen

Loc 1610 now f. befall that cursed number's throat

IT 1928 fair is too /'.
an epilhel for Ihee

IF 1024 make clean our bools, which lie f. upon our hands

D 699 yes ; and larbas
/'.

atul favourless

HLC 1024 .-mil
/'.

il prov'd, because it figur'd so Ihe

Ov 2040 either she was /'., or her attire was bad

Foul-black.

HLC 2296 even as thy beauties [V. R. beauty] did the f. seas

Fouler.

2H6 538 a f. fact did never traitor in the land commit

Foulest.

E2 849 the hugest monster of the sea, nor f. harpy

Foully.
*Sel 2373 is't not enough that thou hast

/'.
slain

JM 1764 now am I clean, or rather /'., out of the way
L245 swords with ugly leclli of black rust/

1

, scarr'd

Found.
Sel 2221 f. grace and favour in thy manly heart

Sel 343 was only f. to make us peaceable

Loc 190 the wealthy mines f. in the bowels of America

Loc 1332 in ransacking the Scythian tents, 1 f. this lady

Loc 1335 he lies, my lord
;

1 f. the lady first

Loc 1808 and hast thou f. thine armour, pretty boy?

2T 1019 lill fire and sword have f. them at a bay

2T 1109 Moors, in whom was never pity f.

2T 1972 books
/'.

in temples of thai Mahomet

IF 47 is not thy common talk f. aphorisms?
IF 1600 and fall into the ocean, ne'er be /'.

!

2F 1157 0, are you here ? I am glad 1 have
/'. you

2F 1647 to his house, and there 1 f. him asleep

2F 2129 water-drops, and fall into the ocean, ne'er be f. I

JM 628 and here, behold, unseen, where t have f. the gold

JM 644 come and receive the treasure I have f.

E2 428 I shall be /"., and then 'twill grieve me more

E2 1413 I f. them at the first inexorable

E2 1808 be not
/'. single for suspect

E2 2350 that, being dead, if it chance to be f.

D 999 tell me, dear love, how f. you out this cave?

D 1033 but now that 1 have
/'.
what to affect

D 1681 now have 1 f. a mean to rid me from

HLD 9 parts of reckoning and worth which you f. in him
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HLM 583 jewels being [V. R. been] lost are
/'. again ; this never

*HLC 1236 /. such imperance in her love's beauties

*HLC 1282 and
/'. her hair and rent robe scatter'd

*HLC 2196 and
/'. him leaning, with his arms in folds

*HLC 2202 and
/'.
him tossing of his ravish'd love

Ov 176 there will I find thee, or be f. by thee

Ov 300 butcher'd the flocks he
/'.

in spacious tield

Ov 796 and in sad lovers' heads let me be
/'.

Ov 1206 why me, that always was thy soldier
/'.

Ov 1213 and than things f. do ever further pace
Ov 1946 now wish the chariot whence corn-fields were /'.

Ov 2162 in hell were harbour'd
; here was f. no mass

Ov 2307 why am I sad, when Proserpine is
/'.

*LD 13 when you have f. a place for them to come in at

L 92 shall never faith be f. in fellow kings

*Epg 371 but this our age another world hath f.

*Epg 415 and that in Kent are twenty yeoman /'.

*1H6 676 'tis sure they /'. some place, but weakly guarded
*1H6 1400 because I ever

/'.
them as myself

*1H6 1641 there should be
/'. such false dissembling guile?

*1H6 2074 we should have
/'.

a bloody day of this

*Cori 951 a staff is quickly /. to beat a dog
*Con 1124 and 'tis well seen he

/'. some enemies
*Con 1190 if Suffolk be

/'. to breathe in any place, where
*2H6 162 he will be f. a dangerous protector
*2H6 1384 a staff is quickly f. to beat a dog
*2H6 1788 and 'tis well seen, he f. an enemy
*2H6 1901 if after three days' space thou here be'st

/'.

*2H6 1993 if thou be f. by me, thou art but dead

*TT 1536 our scouts have /. the adventure very easy
*3H6 2082 our scouts have

/'.
the adventure very easy

*E3 715 and where is f. the friend, that will do

*E3 811 I have not yet /'.
time to open them

*E3 1276 we
/'.

the shallow of this river Somme
*E3 2442 as things, long lost, when they are

/'. again, so

*Loc 1177 with new-/', torments rack proud Locrine's bones !

2F 108 and search all corners of the new-/', world

MP 1242 torture him with some new-/", death !

D 168 and roast our new-/', victuals on this shore

Foundation.
*Loc 1779 the great /'.

of the triple world trembleth

D 1488 and raise a new
/'.

to old Troy
Founded.
*HLC 996 for human dignities and comforts /'.

Fount.
IT 1780 for virtue is the

/'.
whence honour springs

*3H6 2479 you are the /"., that makes small brooks to flow

Fountain.
*Loc 317 with the pleasant water of your secret f.

Ov 2216 see, Homer, from whose f. ever fill'd

*Loc 293 the watery fountains of my most dainty-fair eyes

IT 2142 earth, cast up fountains from thy [4to thine] entrails

Ov 368 and makes large streams back to their fountains flow

Ov 870 and turned streams run backward to their fountains

Ov 2023 no certain house thou hast, nor any fountains

Ov 2071 by charms are running springs and fountains dry

*Con 722 and makes the fountains of mine eyes to swell

Four.
*Loc 287 either the /. elements, the seven planets

IT 866 Nature, that fram'd us of /'.
elements

IT 1519 that should be horsed on f. mighty kings

2T 420 march'd /'.
hundred miles with armour on their backs

IF 336 so he will spare him
/'.
and twenty years

IF 704 Saturn in thirty years ; Jupiter in twelve ;
Mars in f.

IF 869 quarter the town in f. equivalents

2F 320 so he will spare him f. and twenty years

2F 624 Mars in f. ;
the Sun, Venus, and Mercury in a year

2F 845 quarter the town in
/'. equivalents : [This line only

in 1604.]
JM 2001 two, three, f. month, madam
E2 102 f. earldoms have 1, besides Lancaster

E2 1344 brown bills and targeteers, /'. hundred strong
D 1426 not past /'. thousand paces at the most
*LD 3 walk the Church-yard in, at the least, three or f. sheets

*Epg 98 for that he swears he hath f. only swiv'd

*1H6 152
/'. of their lords I'll change for one of ours

*1H6 965 come, let us
/'. to dinner

*2H6 992 you f. from hence to prison, back again ;
from thence

*TT 1134 you shall have f. and [Q 3 if] you will be rul'd by him
*3H6 1445 you shall have /"., if you'll be ruled by him
*E3 223 an easy march within f. hours will bring the

IF 563 that, twenty-/", years being expired, the

IF 695 move from east to west in twenty-/", hours

IF 1516 for vain pleasure of twenty-/", years hath Faustus lost

Four-and-twenty.
2F 510 that, /". years being expired
2F 615 all move from east to west in f. hours

2F 894 my /'. years of liberty

2F 1466 1 was limited for
/'. years

2F 1999 for the vain pleasure of f. years
*FB 25 for four and twenty years this bond was made
*FB 49 when four and twenty years was almost run

Four-chariot.

Ov 1814 f. horses from the lists' even ends

Fourching.
*Epg 261 1 tell of f. [MS. forginge\ vouchers, and [MS. of] coun-

terpleas

Four-score.

*Loc 1121 full
/'. years hath Corineus lived

D 1404 /. is but a girl's age : love is sweet

*Epg 202 out of all actions done these fourscore year [B, C,

yeares]

*Gon 150(3 licence to kill for
/'.
and one a-week

*E3 1611 eleven princes of esteem
; f. barons

Fourteen.

JM 588 a fair young maid, scarce f. years of age

*2H6 1543 within f. days at Bristow I except my
Fourth.
*Loc 290 Lactantius in his f. book of Constultations doth say

IF 791 what art thou, the
/".

?

2F 718 But what art thou, the /".? I am Wrath

*1H6 1029 Henry the F., grandfather to this king

*1H6 1044 being but f. of that heroic line

*Con 650" the
/".
was John of Gaunt [So in Q 3.]

*Con 653 the
/'.
was John of Gaunt, the Duke of Lancaster [So

in Q 1 Q 2.]

*Con 668
/'.

son to Edward the Third

*Gon 683 and Henry from John of Gaunt the f. son

*2H6 921 crown'd by the name of Henry the F.

*2H6 957 Henry doth claim the crown from John of Gaunt, the

/'.
son

*TT 129 why Henry the F. by conquest got the crown

*TT 136 resign'd the crown to Henry the F.

*TT 1278 and after John of Gaunt wise Henry the F.

*TT 1668 Edward the F. by the grace of God, King of England

*TT 1671 long live Edward the F.

*TT 1672 long live Edward the F.

*3H6 138 Henry the F. by conquest got the crown

*3H6 145 resign'd the crown to Henry the F.

*3H(5 1718 and after John of Gaunt, Henry the F.

*3H6 2408 Edward the F., by the grace of God, King of England

*3H6 2412 long live Edward the F.
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Fourthly.
IF 556 /".,

that he shall be in his chamber or house

2F 503 /., that he shall be in his chamber or house

Fowl.
2T 100 the princely f. that in her wings carries the (earful

thunderbolts

E2 829 there's a f. that seizeth it

*HLC 1107 base fools ! when every moorish fool can teach that

2H6 718 had not your man put up the f. so suddenly

*TT 2010 yet for all that the poor /. was drown'd [Q 2 drowne]

*3H6 2871 that taught his son the office of a f.

*E3 1826 When feather'd f. shall make thine army.tremble

*E3 1835 or airy f. make men in arms to quake

2T 612 his barbarous body be a prey to beasts and fowls

2T 636 keep his trunk amidst these plains for fowls to prey upon

2T 2036 and that vile carcass, drawn by warlike kings, the fowls

shall eat

E2 2276 bird, whose sight is loathsome to all winged fowls?

Ov 1084 is dead : all fowls, her exequies frequent !

Ov 1134 whence unclean fowls are said to be forbidden

L 587 knew the hearts of beasts, and flight of wandering fowls

*E3 2139 when feather'tl fowls do bandy on our side !

D 1383 white swans, and many lovely water-fowls

Fowler.
*E3 1779 what bird that hath escap'd the fowler's gin will

*Loc 1317 are like to snares, which wily fowlers wrought
Fox.
*Loc 801 but 1 smell a f. : look where my master lies

IT 31 that, like a f. in harvest-time, doth prey

*Con 984 the f. barks not when he would steal the lamb

*Con 987 No. Let him die, in that he is a f.

*2H6 1264 the f. barks not, when he would steal the lamb

*2116 1467 madness then, to make the
/". surveyor of the fold?

*2H6 1471 no : let him die, in that he is a /'.

*TT 1633 but when the f. hath gotten in his head, he'll quickly

*3H6 2360 but when the f. hath once got in his nose

*Sel 1735 t to clothe my complots in a fox's skin

*Sel 1743 or fox's skin, or lion's rending paws
Foxes.
HLC 1383 where lurk'd two foxes, that, while she

*E3 259 what, are the stealing foxes fled and gone

Fragrant.
*Sel 27 with f. herbs, and flowers gaily dyed
HLM 397 her breath as f. as the morning rose

HLM 697 and when he sported in the f. lawns

PS 10 and a thousand /. posies [So E. H.]

PS 10 with a thousand f, posies [So P. P.]

PS 10 and then a thousand f. posies [So C. A.]

*E3 14 and, from the f. garden of her womb
*E3 502 as lovingly as on the f, rose

Frail.

Sel 2023 and leave her f., earthly pavilion
*Loc 972 Fortune vile, unstable, fickle, f. !

IT 68 our life is /"., and we may die to-day
2T 687 this f. and [8vo o] transitory flesh

2F 1758 that flesh and blood should be so f. with your worship !

JM 1263 then were my thoughts so /. and unconfirm'd
*TT 1227 she did corrupt f. nature in the flesh

*3H6 1589 she did corrupt f. nature with some bribe

Frailty.
JM 1596 this is mere f. : brethren, be content

Framanto.
IF 1061 Polypragmos Kelseborams f.

Frame.
IT 1451 will sooner burn the glorious f. of heaven than
2T 748 with the cannon break the f. of heaven

2T 1154 measureth the glorious /".
of heaven

2T 1164 in f. of which Nature hath shew'd more skill

2F 852 whose /. is pav'd with sundry-colour'd stones

2F 896 whilst [1624, 1631. while] this bright f. doth stand

D 1414 for I will grace them with a fairer /'.

D 1711 and now, ye gods, that guide this starry f.

*HLC 1318 on it a scarf she wore of wondrous f.

*HLC 1668 to stay the f. of the true lovers' deaths

*1H6 802 1 tell you madam, were the whole /".
here

*Sel 282 and /'. myself by it in ancient mould

*Loc 340 now must I
/'. my amorous passions

JM 34 /. their means of traflic from the vulgar trade

JM 539 learn to /'. my solitary life to your strait laws

D 1652 I'll f. me wings of wax, like Icarus

HLM 805 again she knew not how to f. her look

*HLG 1156 all tools that enginous despair could /.

*HLC 1375 at the scarf's other end her hand did f.

*HLC 1699 Hero striv'd to f. her thoughts to mirth

Ov 1146 dost me of new crimes always guilty /".
?

Ov 1602 and writings did from divers places f.

Ov 1707 to fill my laws thy wanton spirit f.

Ov 1743 come, therefore, and to long verse shorter /".

*1H6 839 the law, and never yet could f. my will to it

*1H6 840 and therefore f. the law unto my will

*Con 424 and f. a circle here upon the earth

*2H6 1261 by wicked means to f. our sovereign's fall

*3H6 1619 and f. my face to all occasions

*Sel 346 for who so well his cogitation frames, shall find

*Loc 1829 how finely frames she her oration !

*Epg 473 persons, limes, and places, still he frames to every tale

*2H6 3080 fear frames disorder, and disorder wounds
Ov 2221 and that slow web night's falsehood did unframe

Framed.
*Loc 1516 hath Locrine f. underneath the ground
*Loc 1582 f. a garland by her magic skill

*Loc 1877 f. in the front of forlorn miseries !

IT 866 Nature, that fram'd us of four elements

2T 339 whose arches should be fram'd with bones of Turks

IF 897 and double cannons fram'd of carved brass

JM 421 and fram'd of finer mould than common men
JM 2401 1 fram'd the challenge that did make them meet
MP 122 my policy hath fram'd religion

Ov 933 more he deserv'd
;
to both great harm he fram'd

Ov 1581 1 said, t It irks me : half to weeping fram'd

Ov 2501 which I, Peligny's foster-child, have fram'd

*3H6 2303 his head by nature franV'l to wear a crown

Framing:.
IF 626 the f. of this circle on the ground brings whirlwinds

2F 564 the f. of this circle on the ground brings thunder

Franc, see Frank.
France.
2F 839 from Paris next, coasting the realm of F.

2F 937 Lord Cardinals of F. and Padua
2F 1103 dish was sent me from a cardinal in F.

JMP 3 and, now the Guise is dead, is come from F.

JM 131 many in F., and wealthy every one

JM 930 and in the wars 'twixt F. and Germany
E2 7 have enforc'd me to have swum from France

E2 44 you know that 1 came lately out of F.

E2 185 and thou shall back to F.

E2 467 when I left sweet F., and was embark'd

E2 483 look, where the sister of the king of F. sits

E2 812 the king of F. sets foot in Normandy
E2 965 thy garrisons are beaten out of F.

E2 1164 my son and 1 will over into F.

E2 1371 that Lord Valois our brother, king of F.
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E2 1380 you shall go parley with the king of F.
E2 1397 I take my leave, to make my preparation for F.
E2 1576 bestow that treasure on the lords of F.
E2 1580 the queen, that now in F. makes friends, to

E2 1589 among the lords of F. with England's gold
E2 1591 and F. shall be obdurate with her tears

E2 1592 then make for F. amain
; Levune, away !

E2 1594 fair blows the wind for F. : blow, gentle gale
E2 1599 but I'll to F., and cheer the wronged queen
E2 1611 but hath your grace got shipping unto F. ?

E2 1613 ah, boy, our friends do fail us all in F. !

E2 1618 a fig for all my uncle's friendship here in F. I

E2 1624 unhappy Isabel, when F. rejects
E2 1636 the king of England, nor the court of F.
E2 1652 welcome to F. I the news was here

E2 1661 but, gentle lords, friendless we are in F.

E2 1677 sith tlie ungentle king of F. refuseth

E2 1711 now, sirs, the news from F.?
E2 1712 the lords of F. love England's gold so well

E2 1722 letters, my lord, and tidings forth of F.
E2 1727 dealt with the King of F. his lords

E2 2521 when for her sake I ran at tilt in F.

MP 51 and joins your lineage to the crown of F.
MP 56 that God may still defend the right of F.

MP 81 that makes these upstart heresies in F.

MP 101 and thereon set the diadem of F.

MP 134 and in my love entombs the hope of F.

MP 149 ay, but, Navarre [Old ed. Navarre, Navarre],
-

but a nook of F.

MP 153 but first let's follow those in F.

MP 257 I vow and swear, as I am king of F.

MP 326 there shall not a Huguenot breathe in F.

MP 468 my brother Charles, our king of F.

MP 472 my inheritance to the crown of F.

MP 477 the diadem of F. be cast on me
MP 514 disperse themselves throughout the realm of F.

MP 527 for Catherine must have her will in F.

MP 532 for I'll rule F., but they shall wear the crown
MP 574 to steal from F., and hie me to my home
MP 597 welcome to F., thy father's royal seat !

MP 620 before you were invested in the crown of F.

MP 647 the Catholic faith of Rome flourish in F.

MP 733 a mighty army comes from F. with speed
MP 837 why, I am no traitor to the crown of F.

MP 840 what peer in F. but thou, aspiring Guise, durst

MP 846 lest thou perceive the king of F. be mov'd

MP 856 all F. knows how poor a duke thou art

MP 871 wear our crown, and be thou king of F.

MP 876 proclaim'd a traitor throughout F.

MP 909 here is no staying for the king of F.

MP 912 I am advertised from F. that

MP 916 to shew your love unto the king of F.

MP 919 post, then, to F., and there salute

MP 929 let them march away to F. amain

MP 934 the ruin of that famous realm of F.

MP 940 and send us safely to arrive in F.

MP 958 now falls the star whose influence governs F.

MP 1046 I ne'er was king of F. until this hour

MP 1063 ne'er was there king of F. so yok'd as I

MP 1095 traitor to God, and to the realm F. !

MP 1105 wicked Navarre will get the crown of F.

MP 1135 and root Valois his line from forth of F.

MP 1166 I vow, as I am lawful king of F.

MP 1171 esteemed faithful to the king of F.

MP 1251 long may you live, and still be king of F. !

MP 1276 and rul'd in F. by Henry's fatal death

467 France

MPF 22 which our great sun of F. could not effect

L 122 and that Caesar's conquering F. would dash the
L 218 the bounds of Italy from Cisalpine F.
L 250 walls unfortunate, too near to F. !

L 277 five years I lengthen'd thy command in F.
L 283 in ten years wonn'st thou F.
L 308 or wrathful F. pursu'd us hither

L 395 he withdrew his troops from F., and
L 439 were wont in large-spread hair to exceed the rest of F.
*Epg 534 he thinks not of the war 'twixt F. and Spain
*1H6 59 sad tidings bring I to you out of F.
*1H6 85 me they concern, regent I am of F.
*1H6 86 give me my steel'd coat, I'll fight for F.
*1H6 91 F. is revolted from the English quite
*1H6 103 wherewith already F. is over-run
*1H6 140 whom all F., with their chief assembled strength,

durst not

*1H6 154 bonfires in F. forthwith I am to make
*1H6 233 and drive the English forth the bounds of F.
*1H6 515 wretched shall F. be only in my name
*1H6 576 F, triumph in thy glorious prophetess
*1H6 584 all F. will be replete with mirth and joy
*1H6 596 festivals before the kings and queens of F.
*1H6 616 coward of F, how much he wrongs his fame
*1H6 701 and what a terror he had been to F.

*1H6 720 so much applauded through the realm of F!
*1H6 759 is this the scourge of F. ?

*1H6 1280 to cross the seas, and to be crown'd in F.
*1H6 1287 ay, we may march in Englaud, or in F.

*1H6 1315 Paisans, le pauvres gens de F.

*1H6 1337 F, thou shall rue this treason with thy tears

*1H6 1341 that hardly we escap'd the pride of F.

*1H6 1354 foul fiend of F, and hag of all despite
*1H6 1370 base muleteers of F, like peasant foot-boys
*1H6 1380 prick'd on by public wrongs sustain'd in F.

*1H6 1461 F. were no place for Henry's warriors

*1H6 1464 for ever should they be expuls'd from F.

*1H6 1477 the princely Charles of F., thy countryman
*1H6 1480 brave Burgundy, undoubted hope of F.

*1H6 1483 look on thy country, look on fertile F.

*1H6 1488 see, see the pining malady of F.

*1H6 1499 besides, all French and F. exclaims on thee

*1H6 1503 when Talbot hath set footing once in F.

*1H6 1546 that hath so long been resident in F. ?

*1H6 1638 and join'd with Charles, the rightful King of F.

*1H6 1667 crossing the sea, from England into F.

*1H6 1717 in F, amongst a fickle wavering nation

*1H6 1726 destroy'd themselves, and lost the realm of F.?

*1H6 1742 to be our regent in these parts of F.

*1H6 1845 if he miscarry, farewell wars in F.

*1H6 1847 never so needful on the earth of F.

*1H6 1852 else farewell Talbot, F, and England's honour

*1H6 1861 we mourn, F. smiles : we lose, they daily get

*1H6 1918 the fraud of England, not the force of F, hath

*1H6 1983 and soul with soul from F. to heaven fly

*1H6 1986 and left us to the rage of F. his sword

*1H6 2031 and like me to the peasant boys of F.

*1H6 2111 of all his wars within the realm of F.

*1H6 2122 it were enougli to fright the realm of F.

*1H6 2133 a phoenix that shall make all F. afeard

*1H6 2142 between the realms of England, and of F.

*1H6 2154 a man of great authority in F.

*1H6 2176 shall be transported presently to F.

*1H6 2202 then march to Paris royal Charles of F.

*1H6 2219 then on my lords, and F. be fortunate

*1H6 2244 that F. must vail her lofty-plumed crest
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*1H6 2231 help me this once, that F. may get the Held

1H6 2248 now F, thy glory droopeth to the dust

*IH6 2249 damsel of F., I think I have you fast

1H6 2387 Reignier of F., I give thee kingly thanks

1H6 2531 the utter loss of all the realm of F.

1H6 2536 that peaceful truce shall be proclaim'd in F.

1H6 2636 and of such great authority in F.

1H6 2682 take therefore shipping, post my lord to F.

Con 2 1 had in charge at my depart for F.

Con 6 in presence of the kings of F. and Sicil

*Con60discharge your grace from being regent in the parts of F.

Con 70 and waste his subjects for to conquer F.?

Con 80 reversing monuments of conquer'd F.

Con 92 I prophesied F. would be lost ere long

Con 121 won, in Ireland, Xormandy, and in F.

Con 140 which Warwick by main force did win from F.

Con 142 which 1 will win from F., or else be slain

Con 144 cold news for me, for 1 had hope of F.

Con 306 and slol'st away our ladies' hearts in F.

Con 308 or else thou hadst not brought me out of F.

Con 316 my lords 1 care not who be regent in F.

Con 319 let Somerset enjoy his place and go to F.

Con 329 it were best that Somerset were regent over F.

Con 340 and as for the regentship of F., I say

Con 3% concerning our regent for the realm of F.

Con 406 and so do good unto the realm of F.

Con 410 and take my leave to post with speed to F.

Con 600 made whole dukedoms fly in a day. Witness F.

Con 891 welcome Lord Somerset, what news from F.?

Con 897 cold news for me, for I had hope of F.

Con 906 'tis thought my lord, your grace took bribes from F.

Con 908 by [Q 3 Through] which his majesty hath lost all F.

Con 912 that penny that ever I took from F.

Con 1004 he did so much good when he was in F.

Con 1008 before that F. [Q 2 omits] should have revolted from

Con 1226 No more. Sweet Suffolk hie thee hence to F.

Con 1250 sweet Suffolk hie thee hence to F.

Con 1333 I am sent ambassador for the queen to F.

Con 1484 and selling the towns in F.

Con 1585 here's the Lord Say, which sold the towns in F.

Con 1588 delivering up the towns in F. to Monsieur Bus-mine-

cue

Con 1589 Monsieur Bus-mine-cue, the Dolphin of F.?

Con 1615 I sold not F, I lost not [Q 3 nor lost J] Normandy
Con 1657 then haste to F. that our forefathers won
Con 1768 that basely yielded up the towns in F.

*2H6 2 I had in charge at my depart for F.

*2H6 6 in presence of the kings of F., and Sicil

2H6 65 from being regent i' th' parts of F.

2H6 80 to conquer F., his true inheritance?

2H6 85 receiv'd deep scars in F. and Normandy
*2H6 90 how F. and Frenchmen might be kept in awe
*2H6 100 defacing monuments of conquer'd F.

*2H6 104 for F., 'tis ours ; and we will keep it still

*2H6 124 F. should have torn and rent my very heart

*2H6 133 she should have stay'd in F., and starv'd in F. before

*2H6 144 I prophesied, F. will be lost ere long
*2H6 194 thy late exploits done in the heart of F.

*2H6 214 which I will win from F., or else be slain

2H6 233 methinks the realms of England, F., and Ireland

*2H6 238 cold news for me : for I had hope of F.

*2H6 417 and stol'st away the ladies' hearts of F.
*2H6 468 if York have ill demean'd himself in F.

*2H6 500 thy sale of offices and towns in F.

*2H6 526 to be your regent in the realm of F.
*2H6 535 till F. be won into the dauphin's hands

*2H6 923 sent his poor queen to F., from whence she came

*2H6 1271 for soldiers' pay in F., and never sent it?

*2H6 1293 welcome Lord Somerset : what news from F.?

*2H6 1298 cold news for me : for I had hope of F.

*2H6 1316 'tis thought, my lord, that you took bribes from F.

*2H6 1318 by means whereof, his highness hath lost F.

*2H6 1322 nor ever had one penny bribe from F.

*2H6 1506 witness the fortune he hath had in F.

*2H6 1509 he never would have stay'd in F. so long
2H6 2011 to F. sweet Suffolk : let me hear from thee

*2H6 2138 by thee Anjou and Maine were sold to F.

*2H6 2165 I go of message from the queen to F.

2H6 2513 here's the Lord Say, which sold the towns in F.

*2H6 2521 Monsieur Basemecu, the Dauphin of F. ?

*2H6 2624 the giving up of some more towns in F.

2H6 2645 Henry the Fifth, that made all F. to quake
2H6 2665 will be conduct you through the heart of F.

*2H6 2678 to F., to F., and get what you have lost

2H6 2840 on which I'll toss the flower-de-luce of F.

*TT 106 talk not of F. since thou hast lost it all

*TT 124 ay and our colours often borne in F., and now in

*TT 430 she-wolf of F, but worse than wolves of F.

*TT 814 thy husband's father revell'd in the heart of F.

*TT 821 which wash'd his father's fortunes out of F.

*TT 1048 from thence shall Warwick cross the seas to F.

*TT 1051 and having F. thy friend thou need's! [Q 3 needs] not

dread

*TT 1056 and afterward I'll cross the seas to F.

*TT 1081 my queen and son poor souls are gone to F.

*TT 1241 welcome Queen Margaret to the court of F.

*TT 1249 great King of F., that thus regards our wrongs
*TT 1252 welcome brave Warwick, what brings thee to F. ?

*TT 1281 who with his prowess conquer'd all F.

*TT 1286 methinks these peers of F. should smile at that

*TT 1334 and better 'twere to trouble him than F.

*TT 1376 that Lewis of F. is sending over masquers
*TT 1399 for mocking marriage with the name of F.

*TT 1436 but yet to have join'd with F. in this alliance

*TT 1441 we need not F. nor any alliance with them
*TT 1466 my lord, here is the messenger return'd from F.

*TT 1474 that Lewis of F. is sending over masquers
*TT 1509 those straggling troops which he hath got in F.

*TT 1566 but we must despatch some letters to [Q 3 into] F.

*TT 1669 King of England and F., and Lord of Ireland

*TT 1829 our warlike queen with troops is come from F.

*TT 1862 those powers which the queen hath got in F. are landed.

*TT 1875 welcome to England my loving friends of F.

*TT 2117 Reignier her father to the King of F., hath pawn'd
*TT 2120 away with her, and waft her hence to F.

3H6 113 talk not of F., sith thou hast lost it all

3H6 133 ay, and their colours often borne in F.

3H6 359 many a battle have I won in F.

3H6 530 she-wolf of F., but worse than wolves of F.

3H6 963 his father revell'd in the heart of F.

3H6 970 that wash'd his father's fortunes forth of F.

3H6 1291 from whence, shall Warwick cut the seas to F.

3H6 1294 and having F. thy friend, thou shall not dread the

3H6 1340 my queen and son are gone to F. for aid

3H6 1633 no, mighty King of F. : now Margaret must

*3H6 1651 it shall be eas'd, if F. can yield relief

3H6 1679 welcome brave Warwick, what brings thee to F.?

*3H6 1721 who by his prowess conquer'd all F.

3H6 1726 methinks these peers of F. should smile at that

*3H6 1792 and better 'twere, you troubled him, than F.

*3H6 1817 is this the alliance that he seeks with F.?

3H6 1865 that Lewis of F. is sending over masquers to
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*3H6 1897 for mocking marriage with a dame of F.
*3H6 1911 alas, you know, 'tis far from hence to F.
*3H6 1919 as well as Lewis of F., or the

*3H6 1947 yet, to have join'd with F. in such alliance

*3H6 1952 but the safer, when 'tis back'd with F.

*3H6 1953 'tis better using F., than trusting F.

*3H6 1996 now messenger, what letters, or what news from F. ?

*3H6 2292 be sent for, to return from F. with speed
*3H6 2409 by the grace of God, King of England and F.
*3H6 2636 the queen from F. hath brought a puissant power
*3H6 2698 the friends of F. our shrouds and tacklings ?

*3H6 2984 Reignier her father, to the King of F. hath pawn'd
*3H6 2987 away with her, and waft her hence to F.

*E3 (Register) their wars with King John of F. VId
*E3 2 banish'd though thou be from F.

*E3 16 derived is inheritor to F.

*E3 22 F., replete with princes of great parentage
*E3 50 that spurn against my sov'reignty in F.

*E3 56 the most renowned prince, King John of F.

*E3 62 repair to F. within these forty days
*E3 68 no sooner minded to prepare for F.

*E3 113 until my colours be display'd in F.

*E3 140 go levy footmen for our wars in F.

*E3 187 to our brother of F. commend us

*E3 809 then via for the spacious bounds of F. !

*E3 883 for our affairs in [Q A to] F.

*E3 899 let's with our colours sweet [Some editors sweep] the

air of F.

*E3 903 that very smile of hers hath ransom'd captive F.

*E3 1049 King John of F.,as league,and neighbourhood requires
*E3 1084 the arms of England and of F. unite are quarter'd
*E3 1113 you stand for F., an empire fair and large

*E3 1151 my gracious sovereign, F. hath ta'en the foil

*E3 1241 shall carry hence the flower-de-luce of F.

*E3 1244 fly, countrymen and citizens of F, I

*E3 1273 ah, wretched F., I greatly fear thy fall

*E3 1290 since thy arrival on the coast of F. ?

*E3 1300 ah, F., why shouldst thou be thus obstinate

*E3 1308 hast thou not seen the usurping King of F.?

*E3 1319 Edward, know, that John, the true King of F.

*E3 1387 Edward, I know what right thou hast in F.

*E3 1395 you peers of F., why do you follow him

*E3 1438 Vive Le Roy ! God save King John of F. !

*E3 1441 we presently will meet thee, John of F.

*E3 1468 to draw forth bloody stratagems in F.

*E3 1615 now, John of F., I hope, thou know'st

*E3 1641 the whole dominions of the realm of F.

*E3 1831 advance as far in England as thy foe in F.

*E3 1904 there is but one F., one King of F.

*E3 1905 that F. hath no more kings

*E3 1910 the King of F., my sovereign lord and master, greets

*E3 1920 this heaven that covers F. contains the mercy
*E3 1944 son to the most mighty Christian King of F.

*E3 2066 for I do hold a tree in F. too good to be

*E3 2192 now, John in F., and lately John of F.

*E3 2210 alas, what thousand armed men of F. have

*E3 2298 as thou intendest to be King of F.

*E3 2332 is come to F. and with a lowly mind doth

*E3 2400 when those dogs of F. would fasten on his flesh

*E3 2412 ah me ! is this my welcome into F. ?

*E3 2422 but all the peers in F. shall mourners be

*E3 2437 King John of F. together with his son

*E3 2454 so, John of F., I see you keep your word

*E3 2468 as ours hath been since we arriv'd in F.

*E3 2487 as not the territories of F. alone, but likewise

*1H6 598 but Joan de Pucelle shall be France's saint

*E3 2255 the tribute of my wars, fair France's king
Franchisement.
*2H6 2942 they'll pawn their swords of my enfranchisement
Franciscan.
IF 269 go, and return an old F. friar

2F 256 go, and return an old F. friar

MP 142 live hundred fat F. friars and priests

Francum.

*Epg 349 In F. XXXIII

Francus.

*Epg 350 when F. comes to solace with his whore
Frankfort.
JM 1570 F., Lubeck, Moscow, and where not

Franks.
*E3 1651 require of thee a hundred thousand f.

Frantic.

E2 474 like
/'. Juno, will 1 fill the earth with

E2 612 and makes me
/". for my Gaveston

D 540 at which the f. queen leap'd on his face

*LD 4 and grow humorously f. upon the taste of it

*1H6 1444 let f. Talbot triumph for a while

*Con 1841 ay [Q 2 yea], a Bedlam f. humour drives him thus to

Franticly.
*E3 1545

/'. rends and bites the woven toil

Fratris.

IF 278 Quin regis Mephistophilis f. imagine
Fraud.
*Sel 192 seditious complots, murder, f. and hate

*1H6 1918 the f. of England, not the force of France, hath

*3H6 2195 there shall I rest secure from force and f.

*E3 2058 despatch this little business of a silly f.

L 182 frauds and corruption in the Field of Mars

Ov 1673 by thy default thou dost our joys defraud

Fraudful.
*2H6 1290 hangs on the cutting short that f. man

Fraught.
JM 55 the ships are safe thou say'st, and richly f. ?

JM 105 and come ashore, and see the f, discharg'd

JM 682 our
/'.

is Grecians, Turks, and Afric Moors

*E3 1583 1 bring my /".
unto the wished port

*E3 2334 receive, dread lord, the custom of my f.

*E3 1947 commends this book, full f. with [holy] prayers

Fraughted.
2T 201 f. with gold of rich America

Fray.
*TT 573 after the bloody f. at Wakefield fought

*3H6 711 after the bloody f. at Wakefield fought

Frayed.
IT 1856 what, are the turtles fray'd out of their nests?

MPF 13 coming upon you once unawares, he f. you again

Freckled.

*HLG 1578 in a scorpion's tail combin'd, f. with twenty colours

Frederick.

2F 972 trod on the neck of German F.

2F 1212 good F.i see the rooms be voided straight

2F 1406 then, gentle F., hie thee to the grove

2F 1434 dear F., see, thus will I end his griefs

2F 1502 what, F., ho !

2F 1504 Where is Martino ? Dear F., here

Free.

*Sel 300 to Acomat ;
then Selimus is f.

*Sel 408 and let you pass f. without punishment?

*Sel 838 or thinks his kingdom /".
from alterations

*Sel 1002 but Corcut's mind, f. from ambitious thoughts

IT 1084 go wander f. from fear of tyrant's rage

IT 1228 return with victory and f. from wound !
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IT 2231 thy princely daughter here shall set thee f.

2T 1657 now the damned souls are f. from pain

2T 255 and save thy sacred person f. from scathe

IF 1022 with horse-bread as long as he lives, of f. cost

2F 1262 this deed of thine, in setting Bruno /.

2F 1470 and I had breath'd a man, made /. from harm

JM 24 receive them /., and sell them by the weight

JM 714 and not depart until I see you f.

JM 2226 nay, do thou this, Ferneze, and be f.

JM 2231 here is my hand that I'll set Malta /.

JM 2237 and 1 will warrant Malta /. for ever

JM 2337 with /'. consent, a hundred thousand pounds
E2 999 Wigmore shall fly, to set my uncle f.

E2 1876
/".

from suspect, and fell invasion

E2 2180 Edmund laid a plot to set his brother /.

MP 8*24 his own /. land
;

if it be not too /.

MPF 9 his own /. land ;
if it be not too /'.

D 631 /'. from the murmur of these running streams

I) 788 yet none oblain'd me : 1 am /'. from all

D 1002 and yet I am not /"., 0, would I were !

*HLC 1033 tin. I tireternal clime of his /. soul

*IILC 1220 transported quite beyond our /. humanity's delight

*HLC 1329 begun the wrack of her/, quiet

*HLC 1628 and she was
/'. from fear of worst success

*HLC 1901 and wanton with the ease of his f. reign
*HLC 2065 and, for mere /. love, lurn'd her [Some quartos

omit] into the

Ov 240 gratis thou maysl be /. ; give like for like

Ov 1413 what helps it women [Old cds. woman] to be /'. [ed. C,

freed] from war

*AT 31 and led a life most foul and /.

*Epg 444 Ftiscus if f., and [MS. in f. ante] hath the world at will

*1M3 393 o'ercharging your f. purses with large lines
*
III'i 1511 they set him /.. without his ransom paid

*1H6 2278 go, and bo
/'. agaiu, as Suffolk's friend

*1II6 2333 for princes should be /.

*1H6 2335 if happy England's royal king be /.

*1H6 2379
/". from oppression, or the stroke of war

*1H6 2501 it's sign she hath been liberal and /.

*Con 967 enjoy, thy father's happy days f. from annoy
*Con 1372 and ransomlcss this prisoner shall go /'.

*Con 1501 shall have f. pardon from his majesty
*Con 1629 their wives shall be as f. as heart can think, or

*2H6 1312 the purest spring is not so f. from mud, as

*2H6 1436
/".

lords : cold snow melts with the sun's hot beams
*2H6 1855 love and loyalty, /". from a stubborn opposite intent

*2H6 2592 these hands are /. from guiltless blood-shedding
*2H6 2613 that their wives be as f. as heart can wish
*2H6 2637 and here pronounce f. pardon to them all

*3H6 2210 to set him
/". from his captivity

*3H6 2247 but Warwick, after God, thou selt'st me f.

*3H6 2267 and therefore I yield thee my f. consent
*E3 500 bid her be f. and general as the sun
*E3 1765 art thou not /".? and are not all occasions, that

*1H6 260 and
/". my country from calamity

*1H6 2280 my hand would f. her, but my heart says no
*Con 1108 to free us from His Father's dreadful curse
*2H6 1758 to f. us from His Father's wrathful curse
*TT 1570 and f. King Henry from imprisonment
*3H6 1614 and from that torment I will f. myself
*3H6 2159 to

/". King Henry from imprisonment
*E3 1546 but all in vain, he cannot f. himself
Free-born.
Ov 593 Napd, /"., whose cunning hath no border
Ov 1915 a f. wench no right 'tis up to lock

Freed.

2T 857 f. me from the bondage of my foe

JM 2434 for Malta shall be f., or Selim ne'er return

*HLC 2037 and that was f. by the fair bridegroom

Ov 1225 horse f. from service range abroad the woods

Ov 1413 what helps it women [Old eds. woman\ to be f. |ed. C,

freed] from war

Ov 2314 now [ed. C, Nor] have I f. myself, and fled the chain

Freedom.
*Sel 357 to which dame Nature so large /. gave ?

IT 504 defend his /. 'gainst a monarchy
IT 1945 for Egypt's /'. and the Soldan's life

Ov 924 do this, and goon thou shall thy /. reap

L 173 them /. without war might not suffice

*1H6 2336 why what concerns his /. unto me?
"Con 1662 and ancient /".

which you have possess'd ?

*2H6 2654 ul! you had recovered your ancient f.

*E3 2250 lo these and theirs shall lasting f. stay

Freehold.
JM 1725 upon mine own /"., within forty foot of the

Freely.
*Sel 225 and thou my son to whom I /. gave
*Sel 1217 so do 1 f. leave to thee my curse

*Sel 2138 then let me
/". speak my mind this once

*Loc 1698 that 1 may f. view that roseal face

IT 1640 then let us
/'. banquet, and carouse full bowls

2T 199 galleys, mann'd with Christian slaves, I
/'. give thee

JM 1129 a hundred ducats have been /. given

JM 1348 that thou maysl /".live to be my heir

JM 1826 came it /".? did Ihe cow give down her milk /".?

E2 606 1 would /. give il lo his enemies

E2 697 f. enjoy that vain liglU-headed earl

*Ign 45 I'll f. spend my thrice-decocted blood

*Con 1806 and for thy maintenance, I f. give a

*2H6 2065 master, this prisoner /'.
I give thee

*TT 1150 why then thy husband's lands I /. give thee

*TT 1427 speak /'. Clarence, Glosler, Montague and Hastings

*3H6 1479 why ihen, thy husbands lands 1 f. give thee

*3H6 11)38 speak /'.
what you think

*E3 2072 and it is current, thou shall f. pass

*E3 2073 ay, /'. to the gallows lo he hang'd

*E3 2350 to maintain thy state, 1
/'. give live hundred marks

Freeness.

*HLC 900 and still gives pleasure f. to aspire

Freest.

D 153 that by thy virtues free'st us from annoy

Freezing:.
*HLC 1316 it was as blue as the most f. skies

IT 11 dares scarce appear for /. meieors and congealed cold

IT 1485 exhalation, wrapt in the bowels of a f. cloud

2T 924 suslain Ihe scorching heal and f. cold

Freight.
*Sel 1929 some ship that might transfreight us safely unto

Rhodes

Freighting.
*Loc 128 and so transfretling the lllyrian sea

French.
IF 403 take these guilders. Gridirons ! what be they ?

Why, F. crowns

IF 404 but for the name of F. crowns, a man were

JM 1969 A F. musician ! Come, let's hear your skill

E2 441 fawn not on me, F. strumpel ; gel ihee gone !

Ml 118 Indian gold lo coin me F. ecues

MP 1238 what, shall the F. king die

Ov 1401 where the F. rout engirt themselves with bays

L 443 and you, F. Bardi, whose immortal pens renown the

L 476 and far more barbarous than the f'., his vassals
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*Epg 230 the treble ruff [Eds. ruffes], long cloak, and doublet F.
*1H6 25 or shall we think the subtle-wilted F., conjurers and
*1H6 29 unto the F., the dreadful judgment-day so dreadful
*1H6 88 wounds will I lend the F., instead of eyes
*1H6 107 fight, betwixt the stout Lord Talbot, and the F.
*1H6 114 by three-and-twenty thousand of the F. was
*1H6 126 the F. exclaim'd, the devil was in arms
*1H6 197 now for the honour of the forlorn F.
*1H6 291 'tis the F. dauphin sueth to thee thus

*1H6 460 here, said they, is the terror of the F.
*1H6 512 remember to avenge me on the F.
*1H6 518 my lord, my lord, the F. have gather'd head
*1H6 624 if underneath the standard of the F.

*1H6 1499 besides, all F. and France exclaims on thee
*1H6 1599 and that the F. were almost ten to one
*1H6 1801 ten thousand F. have ta'en the sacrament
*1H6 1820 deer, maz'd with a yelping kennel of F. curs

*1H6 1952 upon my death, the F. can little boast

*1H6 2053 into the clust'ring battle of the F.

*1H6 2068 had death been F., then death had died to-day
*1H6 2082 so rushing in the bowels of the F., he left me
*1H6 2094 submission dauphin ? 'tis a mere F. word
*1H6 2201 revolt, and turn again unto the warlike F.

*1H6 2242 before that England give the F. the foil

*1H6 2323 perhaps I shall be rescu'd by the F.

*1H6 2518 peace, betwixt our nation, and the aspiring F.

*Con 38 between our sovereign and the F. king Charles

*Con 40 it is agreed between the F, king Charles, and
*Con 143 Anjou and Maine, both given unto the F.

*Con 321 and there be made the regent over the F.

*Con 401 let Somerset be regent over [Q 3 ore] the F.

*Con 404 we make your grace regent over the F.

*Con 1479 boys played at span-counter with F. crowns

*Con 1487 they can speak F., and therefore they are traitors

*Con 1609 He speaks F. No 'tis Dutch. No 'tis Outalian

*2H6 41 between our sovereign, and the F. king Charles

*2H6 43 it is agreed between the F. king Charles

*2H6 215 Anjou and Maine are given to the F.

*2H6 237 Anjou and Maine both given unto the F. ?

*2H6 571 let Somerset be regent o'er the F.

*2H6 2352 (in whose time, boys went to span-counter for F,

crowns)
*2H6 2360 he can speak F., and therefore he is a traitor

*2H6 2671 the fearful F., whom you late vanquish'd
*TT 103 I am the son of Henry the Fifth who tam'd the F.

*TT 815 and tam'd the F., and made the dauphin stoop

*3H6 111 who made the dauphin and the F. to stoop

*3H6 1342 is thither gone, to crave the F. king's sister

*E3 19 the F. obscured your mother's privilege

*E3 237 after the F. ambassador, my liege, and tell him

*E3 1142 0, if it be the F. I Sweet Fortune, turn

*E3 1206 how the F. navy is destroy'd at sea

*E3 1542 the snares of F., like emmets on a bank

*E3 1848 chok'd up those F. mouths and dissever'd them

*E3 2133 the amazed F. are quite distract

*E3 2157 fly, father, fly ! the F. do kill the F.

*E3 2173 this day hath set derision on the F.

*E3 2242 these two poor squires redeem'd me from the F.

*E3 2388 the F. had cast their trenches like a ring

Frenchman.
JM 1972 wilt drink, F.1 here's to thee with a

E2 214 let that peevish F. guard him sure

E2 264 that sly inveigling F. we'll exile

*1H6 1525 done like a F. : turn and turn again

*1H6 2066 imagine him a F., and thy foe

*E3 31 that I, a F. should discover this

*E3 89 defiance, F.? we rebound it back
*E3 1275 where is the F., by whose cunning guide we
*2H6 2677 than you should stoop unto a Frenchman's mercy
*E3 1673 thus [Capell, This] once I mean to try a Frenchman's

faith

*E3 2238 by the soft temper of a Frenchman's sword ?

*E3 2434 the Frenchman's terror and his country's fame
Frenchmen.
*1H6 479 and view the F. how they fortify

*1H6 524 F., I'll be a Salisbury to you
*1H6 529 and then we'll try what these dastard F. dare
*1H6 611 this happy night, the F. are secure

*1H6 693 there hath at least five F. died to-night
*1H6 2220 the regent conquers, and the F. fly

*1H6 2534 as little shall the F. gain thereby
*1H6 2638 and keep the F. in allegiance
*Con 1489 why the F. are our enemies be they not?
*2H6 90 how France and F. might be kept in awe
*2H6 2363 nay answer if you can : the F. are our enemies
*E3 1127 fight, F., fight ;

be like the field of bears

*E3 1243 strike many F. cold unto the heart

*E3 1436 then, F., scorn that such should be your lords

*E3 1528 narrowly beset with turning F.

*1H6 2017 if I to-day die not with Frenchmen's rage
*1H6 2076 did flesh his puny sword in Frenchmen's blood
*1H6 2117 is Talbot slain, the Frenchmen's only scourge
Frenchwoman .

*Con 382 did you not proud F.

*2H6 505 was't I ? yea, I it was, proud F.

*TT 468 on thee fell Clifford, and the false F.

*3H6 570 'gainst thee fell Clifford, and thee false F.

Frequent.
Ov 1084 is dead : all fowls, her exequies /'.

!

Ov 2174 why seek'st not heaven, the third realm, to /".?

Frequented.
IF 169 renowm'd, and more f. for this mystery than

2F 161 and more f. for this mystery than

E2 345 and wander to the unfrequented Inde

Frequentest.
Ov 1390 thou that frequent'st Canopus" pleasant fields

Fresh.

*Sel 1109 and there increase your camp with f. supply

*Loc 920 her fifty sons and daughters, f, of hue

IT 538 they gather strength by power of f. supplies

IT 1440 may have f. warning to go war with us

IT 1988 and f. supply of conquest and of spoil is ofter'd us

2T 875 fed with the /. supply of earthly dregs

2T 1056 leaden pipes that bring f. water

2T 1446 cherish thy valour still with f. supplies

2T 1772 and crystal waves of f. Jaertis' [4to Laertes] stream

2T 1927 unharness them, and let me have f. horse

2T 2181 hath now gathered a f. army
JM 2420 without f. men to rig and furnish them

MP 193 infect thy gracious breast with f. supply to

HLM 794 and to Leander as a
/".

alarm

*HLC 1013 with f. wing pursue astonish'd Hero

*HLC 1953 f. in their joys, might do them most renown

Ov 821 a
/'. applause in every age shall gain

Ov 1272 and to the vast deep [ed. A, deep vast] sea f. water-

floods ?

Ov 2092 hath any rose so from a f. young maid

*Epg 562 grew both together f. [C omits] in estimation

*1H6 1526 welcome brave duke, thy friendship makes us f.

*Con 1126 who sees a heifer dead and bleeding /".

*2H6 1791 who finds the heifer dead, and bleeding f.

*3H6 1110 his wonted sleep, under a f. tree's shade
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3H6 1879 this noble queen and prince, shall follow with a /.

supply
*E3 1598 and then new courage made me f. again

*E3 497 that she doth cheer f. summer like the sun

2T 1815 makes walls a-/, with every thing that

IF 521 why streams it not, that I may write a-/".?

8F 409 why streams it not, that 1 may write a-/".?

*E3 1707 and Edward's sword must flesh [Old eds. f.] itself in

such

Fresh, see Refresh.

Fresh -bleeding .

HLM 711 when this /. wound Leander view'd

Fresher.
*E3 2132 and stepp'd aside for breath and /'. air

Freshest.

*E3 776 the /. summer's day doth soonest taint the

Fresh-beat.

*HLC 1179 her f. blood cast figures in her eyes

Freshly.
*HLC 1885 then moist it

/".
with another gale

Freshmen's.
IF 706 lush, these are f. suppositions

2F 626 these are f. questions
Fret.

K2 2210 and by the way, to make him /. the more
*1H6 2218 let Henry /"., and all the world repine
*2H6 231 so York must sit, and /., and bite his tongue
*TT 408 stamp, rave and /"., that I may sing and dance

*3H6 510 stamp, rave, and /"., that 1 may sing and dance

*TT 1341 smiles at her news when Warwick frets as [Q 2 Q 3

n/1 his

Fretful.

*2H6 2009 away : though parting be a f. corrosive

Fretting.
*Loc 13 and lill'd his furious heart with

/'.
ire

IT 1(>93 fall into a consumption with
/'.

*1H6 104 and he may well in f. spend his gall

*3H6 1234 as doth a sail, lill'd with a /. gust

Fretting, see Transfretting and Transfreight.
Friar.

IF 269 go, and return an old Franciscan f.

\ F 960 that took F. Sandelo a blow on Ike pate !

2F 256 go, and return an old Franciscan f.

2F 1139 cursed be he that struck F..SandeLo a blow on the pate !

JM 564 blind /"., I reck not thy persuasions
JM 754 and duck as low as any bare-foot f.

JM 1253 but here come cursed Ithamore with the f.

JM 1304 With whom ? A f.

JM 1305 a f. ! false villain, he hath done the deed
JM 1451 where is the

/". that convers'd with me?
JM 1480 ah, gentle /"., convert my father

JM 1597 F. Barnardine, go you with Ithamore
JM 1623 now, F. Barnardine, I come to you
JM 1627 Ithamore, tell me, is the f. asleep ?

JM 1641 /., awake!
JM 1655 who would not think but that this f. liv'd?

JM ir>96 heaven bless me ! what, a f. a murderer !

JM 1733 take his death so patiently as this f.

JM 1960 and he and 1, snicle hand too fast, strangled a f.

JM 2030 that F. Barnardine slept in his own clothes
JM 2050 strangled a /"., and 1 know not what
MP 1152 I am a /. of the order of the Jacobins
Ml' 1160 /., come with me
MP 1178 here is a f. of the order of the Jacobins
MP 1188 /"., thou <lost acknowledge me thy king?
MP 1195 I'll read them, /., and then I'll answer thee

*E3 1237 publish'd by one that was a f. once

*FB 17 the devil in fryars weeds appear'd to me
JM 1727 looking of a friars execution

MP 1183 I like not this friar's look

IF 909 where thou shall see a troop of bald-pate friars

IF 928 who's that which spake? Friars, look about

IF 939 friars, prepare a dirge to lay the fury of this ghost
2F 1062 now, friars, take heed, lest Faustus make your
2F 1066 friars, attend, and see that all things

2F 1096 Who is that spoke? Friars, look about

JM 814 the prayers of those nuns and holy friars

JM 1230 any of the friars of Saint Jaynes [Dyce, Jaques]
JM 1236 have not the nuns tine sport with the friars now and
then?

JM 1546 holy friars,|the burden of my sins lie heary
JM 1632 no : 'tis an order which the friars use

JM 1693 when holy friars turn devils and murder one another?

MP 142 live hundred fat Franciscan friars and priests

MP 1185 sweet Epernoun, our friars are holy men
*1H6 588 and all the priests and friars in my realm, shall

2F 918 to beat the beads about the friars' pates

Friary.
JM 1691 with intent to go unto your f.

Fried.

IF 830 loves an inch of raw mutton better than an ell of /,

stock-lish

2F 749 loves an inch of raw mutton better than an ell of /".

stock-fish

Friend.

*Sel 101 they see he is a
/'.

to chivalry
*Sel 946 a loyal f. unto prince Selimus

*Sel 951 makes me a
/'.

to noble Selimus

*Sel 1544 /"., let me see thy letter once again
*Sel 1574 come, /'., the cause requires we should be gone
*Sel 2190 I see no cause why she should be my f.

*Sel 2389 shcath'd in the bowels of thy dearest f.

*Loc 159 and what my /"., brave prince, hath vow'd to you
*Loc 1824 unkind, thou wrong'st thy best and dearest

/'.

IT 416 no ;
but the trusty f. of Tamburlaine

IT 421 Theridamas, my /'., take here my hand

2T 123 if Kigismund speak as a
/'.

2T 137 sacred Mahomet, the
/".

of God
2T 164 f. Sigismund, and peers of Hungary
2T 608 Christ or Mahomet hath been my f.

2T 790 by the aid of God and his f. Mahomet
2T 856 for this my /"., that freed me
2T 1480 by Mahomet, thy mighty /".,

I swear

IF 375 not so, good f. : by'r lady, I had need have

IF 1410 ah, my sweet /"., I feel thy words to comfort

IF 1428 torment, sweet /"., that base and crooked age
2F 1503 0, help me, gentle /'.

!

2F 1531 /"., thou canst not buy so good a horse for so

2F 1868
/'., I feel thy words to comfort

2F 1887 torment, sweet /'., that base and aged man
2F 2019 tempt not God, sweet

/".

*JMD 1 To my worthy f., Master Thomas Hammon, of

JM 932 slew f. and enemy with my stratagems
JM 1325 trusty Ithamore ! no servant, but my f. !

JM 2208 for, as a f. not known but in distress

JM 2251 from whom my most advantage comes, shall be my /.

E2 2 i and share the kingdom with thy dearest /'.

E2 143 thy /., thyself, another Gaveslon

E2 161 thy worth, sweet /"., is far above my gifts

E2 408 and therefore, sweet /'., take it patiently

E2 436 come, sweet /'., I'll bear thee on thy way
E2 607 and think I gain'd, having bought so dear a /.
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E2 672 against our
/'. the Earl of Cornwall comes

E2 738 a f. of mine told me in secrecy
E2 854 welcome to Tynmouth ! welcome to thy /'.

!

E2 1023 poor Gaveston, that hast no f. but me !

E2 1288 treacherous Warwick, thus to wrong thy f. !

E2 1297 and wrong our lord, your honourable
/".

E2 1301 commend me to your master, my /"., and tell him
E2 1309 touching my /'., my dearest Gaveston

E2 1369 our f. Levune, faithful and full of trust

E2 1400 ah, traitors, have they put my f. to death?
E2 1402 or didst thou see my "f. to take his deatli ?

E2 1536 and for the murder of my dearest f.

E2 1662 Monsieur Le Grand, a noble f. of yours, told

E2 2342 this letter, written by a
/'. of ours

MP 82 be gone, my /"., present them to

MP 168 Thanks my good /'. Hold, take thou this reward
MP 270 all treacherous violence from our noble

/'.

MP 764 my dear minion, and her chosen f. ?

MP 1270 and tell her, Henry dies her faithful f.

D 149 pluck up your hearts, since Fate still rests our f.

D 961 stout f. Achates, dost thou know this wood ?

*HLD 2 discharged of the duty we owe to our f.

HLM 577 above our life we love a steadfast
/'.

Ov 294 while rage is absent, take some f. the pains
Ov 2255 and thou, if falsely charg'd to wrong thy f.

*LD To his kind and true /"., Edward Blunt

*AT 41 he had a
/"., once gay and greene

*AT 75 a foe to all, and least unto himself a f.

*Epg 249 indeed, /'. Cineas, therein you excel me

*Epg 249 indeed, /'. Cineas, there you put me down [Not in eds.J

*Epg 336 Caius, [MS. Leaves] his poor familiar/". [MS. (rends] of

late

*Epg 338 'tis [MS. Its} likely, f. , quoth Priscus, to be so

*Epg 512 forsake his dearest
/'.

in peril of his life

*1H6 151 his crown shall be the ransom of my f.

*m6 354 thou art no f. to God, or to the king
*1H6 656 wherefore is Charles impatient witli his f. ?

*1H6 1000 Richard Plantagenet, my f., is he come?
*1H6 1330 see noble Charles the beacon of our f.

*1H6 2278 go, and be free again, as Suffolk's f.

*1H6 2428 thou art no father, nor no f. of mine

*Con r<93 first thanks to heaven, and next to thee my f.

*Con 1802 kneel down my f., and tell me what's thy name?
*2H6 148 and no great /"., I fear me to the king

*2H6 1787 'tis like you would not feast him like a f.

*2H6 2900 tell me my /"., art thou the man that slew him ?

*TT 1008 f. or foe, let him be friendly us'd

*TT 1037 'tis hard when Clifford cannot 'ford his f. an oath

*TT 1051 and having France thy f. thou need'st [Q 3 needs] not

dread

*TT 1251 our Earl of Warwick Edward's chiefest f.

*TT 1254 my lord and sovereign and thy vowed f.

*TT 1366 if now thou wilt become King Henry's f.

*TT 1367 so much his /"., ay his unfeigned /"., that

*TT 1529 were but a feigned f. to our proceedings

*TT 1645 a trusty f. unless I be deceived

*TT 1810 ah, who is nigh ? come to me f. or foe

*3H6 1245 if
/'.

or foe, let him be gently used

*3H6 1294 and having France thy f., thou shall not dread

*3H6 1678 our Earl of Warwick, Edward's greatest f.

*3H6 1683 my lord and sovereign, and thy vowed f.

*3H6 1780 before thy coming, Lewis was Henry's /'.

*3H6 1781 and still is f. to him, and Margaret

*3H6 1842 and joy that thou becom'st King Henry's f.

*3H6 1843 so much his /'., ay, his unfeigned /'., that

*3H6 1989 so long as Edward is thy constant /'.

*3H6 2075 were but a feign'd f. to our proceedings
*3H6 2104 'tis the Lord Hastings, the king's chiefest

/".

*3H6 2308 what news, my f. ?

*3H6 2376 our trusty /'., unless 1 be deceiv'd

*3H6 2544 sail how thou canst, have wind and tide thy /.

*3H6 2610 ah, who is nigh ? come to me, /'., or foe

*E3 715 no, he's my /". ;
and where is found the

*E3 715 the f. that will do friendship such endamagement?
*E3 897 subdue myself and be my enemy's f. ?

*E3 1639 never to be but Edward's faithful f.

*E3 2216 and lopp'd a true f. from my loving soul?

*E3 2251 I'll see my f. bestow'd within an easy litter

*E3 2406 discern the difference 'twixt the f. and foe

IT 406 assur'd of by our friend's success

*E3 717 neither my daughter, nor my dear friend's wife

*SP 8 poison his father, kill his friends in fight

*Sel 34 care of our friends, and of our children dear

*Sel 411 as for the bashaws, they are all my friends

*Sel 848 our friends, our lords, our subjects, and our son

*Sel 1178 being your friends and kinsmen as we are

*Sel 1325 to pour my tears upon my dearest friends?

*Sel 1913 and with thy poison animates! friends

*Sel 2527 sits down among his friends, and with delight

*Loc 297 gentlemen and my very good friends

*Loc 1075 daughter, be friends with him

*Loc 1289 for friends in trouble are but few and rare

IT 218 for they are friends that help to wean my state

IT 249 nobly resolv'd, sweet friends and followers !

IT 403 we are his friends

IT 430 these are my friends, in whom I more rejoice

IT 622 and these his two renowmed [4to renowned] friends, my
lord

IT 635 that I with these my friends and all my men may triumph

IT 731 Ortygius and Menaphon. my trusty friends

IT 748 farewell, lord regent and his happy friends

IT 769 what say my other friends? will you be kings?

IT 792 'twill prove a pretty jest, in faith, my friends

IT 882 and that made us, the friends of Tamburlaine, to

IT 1735 and all the friends of fair Zenocrate

2T 35 as martial presents to our friends at home

2T 396 your presence, loving friends and fellow-kings,makes me
2T 417 but now, my friends, let me examine ye

2T 1039 knowing two kings, the friends [8vo f.] to Tamburlaine

2T 1045 withstand the friends of Tamburlaine

2T 1061 were all [8vo omits"! you, that are the [4to omits] friends

of Tamburlaine

2T 1343 my followers and my loving friends

2T 1978 slew all his priests, his kinsmen, and his friends

2T 2129 ah, friends, what shall I do?

2T 2324 my dearest friends, farewell !

IF 91 Wagner, commend me to my dearest friends

IF 138 then, gentle friends, aid me in tin's attempt

IF 341 to slay mine enemies, and aid my friends

IF 970 I mean his friends and near'st companions

IF 1500 sweet friends, what shall become of Faustus

2F 88 Wagner, commend me to my dearest friends

2F 130 then, gentle friends, aid me in this attempt

2F 325 to slay mine enemies, and to aid my friends

2F 1511 my friends transformed thus ! 0, hellish spite !

2F 1724 why, how now, my good friends !

2F 1982 sweet friends, what shall become of Faustus

*JMS 34 (and that too at the urgence of some friends)

JMP 4 to view this land, and frolic with his friends

JM 1101 I'll make 'em friends again

JM 1102 you'll make 'em friends !

JM 2175 and neither gels him friends nor lills his bags
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JM 2228 go walk about the city, sec thy friends

E2 129 and northward Gaveston [Dyce, Lancaster] halh many
friends

E2 556 such friends as he will front the mightiest of us all ?

E2 917 why, how now, cousin ! how fare all our friends?

EX 1098 but neither spare you Gaveston nor his friends

2 1376 Valois and I will soon be friends

E2 1435 let them not unreveng'd murder your friends

E2 1571 sound, drums and trumpets ! march with me, my friends

E2 1581 makes friends, to cross the seas with her young son

E2 1597 a brother? no, a butcher of thy friends

E2 1613 ah, boy, our friends do fail us all in France !

E2 1633 how say you, my lord ? will you go with your friends

E2 1650 much happier than your friends in England do !

E2 1666 and though a many friends are made away
E2 1669 yet have we friends, assure your grace, in England
E2 1680 we will find comfort, money, men, and friends

E2 1685 you must not discourage your friends

E2 1699 triumpheth England's Edward with his friends

E2 1700 and triumph Edward with his friends uncontrolPd

E3 1750 come, friends, to Bristow, there to make us strong
E2 1753 now lords, our loving friends and countrymen
E2 1755 our kindest friends in Belgia have we left

E2 1756 to cope with friends at home ; a heavy case

E2 1784 her friends do multiply, and yours do fail

E2 1894 but we, alas, are chas'd ! and you, my friends

E2 1939 and take my heart in rescue of my friends

E2 1963 for friends hath Edward none but these

E2 1971 and go I must. Life, farewell, with my friends !

E2 2262 brother Edmund, strive not ; we are his friends

E2 2270 my lord, be not pensive ; we are your friends

E2 2273 friends, whither must unhappy Edward go ?

E2 2294 0, water, gentle friends, to cool my thirst

E2 2396 till, being interrupted by my friends

E2 2401 mine enemies will I plague, my friends advance
MP 417 stab him, I say, and send him to his friends in hell

MP 554 God grant my nearest friends may prove no worse !

MP 621 we will be friends, and fellows too

MP 780 my lord, 'twere good to make them friends

MP 795 let us go seek the duke, and make them friends

MP 855 the Pope and King of Spain are thy good friends

MP 858 to countermand our will, and check our friends

MP 882 then farewell, Guise ; the king and thou are friends

MP 987 or be suspicious of my dearest friends

MP 1169 that ever I vouchsafed my dearest friends

D 353 why turns Aeneas from his trusty friends ?

D 861 fate that hath so many unresisted friends that

D 866 we two, as friends, one fortune will divide

D 887 whom casualty of sea hath made such friends?

D 1194 to Italy, sweet friends, to Italy !

D 1201 as parting friends accustom on the shore
*HLC 1929 t'accost their friends with all their compliment
Ov 1208 why burns thy brand, why strikes thy bow thy friends ?

Ov 1927 honour what friends thy wife gives, she'll give many
*LD 13 with some little, or not at all, marking of your friends
L 87 faintly-join'd friends, with ambition blind

Dia 76 1 wish all my friends by me to lake heed

*Epg 236 when Cineas comes amongst his friends in morning
*Epg 303 he that dares give his dearest friends offences

Epg 418 so oft he hath recited [MS. reported] to his friends
*1H6 610 Artois, Walloon, and Picardy, are friends to us
*1H6 904 I'll find friends to wear my bleeding roses
*1H6 938 for these, my friends in spite of thee shall wear
*1H6 1237 see here my friends and loving countrymen
*1H6 1282 amongst his subjects, and his loyal friends
*1H6 1309 I'll by a sign give notice to our friends

*1H6 1512 in spite of Burgundy and all his friends

*1H6 1583 esteem none friends, but such as are his friends

1H6 1653 and what offence it is to flout his friends

*1H6 1712 good my lords, be friends

*1H6 1827 and they shall find dear deer of us my friends

*1H6 1871 that sunder'd friends greet in the hour of death

*Con 1123 ay [Q 2 yea] but 'twas [Q 3 {] well known they
were not his friends

*Con 1649 why countrymen and warlike friends of Kent

*Con 1668 brave warlike friends hear me but speak a word

[Q 3 omits]
*Con 1780 how now Buckingham, is York friends with us

*Con 1851 call Buckingham and all the friends thou hast

*Con 1854 despite of thee and all the friends thou hast

*2H6 224 and purchase friends, and give to courtezans

*2H6 1669 for it is known we were but hollow friends

*2H6 1959 even thus, two friends condemn'd, embrace, and kiss

*2H6 2199 if he revenge it not, yet will his friends

*2H6 2375 and you that be the king's friends follow me
*2H6 2669 unless by robbing of your friends, and us

*2H6 3023 call Buckingham, and all the friends thou hast

*TT51 revenge. On him, his sons, his favourites, and his friends

*TT 92 of thy sons, thy kinsmen and thy friends

*TT 578 muster'd my soldiers, gather'd flocks of friends

*TT 598 fell gently down as if they smote their friends

*TT 647 with all the friends that thou brave Earl of March
*TT 724 ah cousin York, would thy best friends did know
*TT 959 the day is lost, our friends are murder'd

*TT 971 my love and fear glued many friends to thee

*TT 1492 but what is Warwick friends with Margaret?
*TT 1515 I had rather have you open enemies, than hollow

friends

*TT 1522 speak suddenly my lords, are we all friends?

*TT 1540 for Warwick and his friends God and Saint George
*TT 1613 yet comfort yourself, for Edward hath more friends

*TT 1636 open the gates, we are King Henry's friends

*TT 1709 in Warwickshire I have true-hearted friends

*TT 1718 shall in thy countries muster up thy friends

*TT 1850 that all our friends that yet remain alive, may
*TT 1867 we are advertis'd by our loving friends, that

*TT 1875 welcome to England my loving friends of France

*TT 18S5 gulf thai heretofore hath swallow'd up our friends

*TT 1916 his land and all our friends are quite distress'd

*3H6 56 revenge on him, his sons, his favourites, and his friends

*3H6 99 thy kinsmen, and thy friends, I'll have more lives

*3H6 716 mnster'd my soldiers, galher'd flocks of friends

*3H6 735 fell gently down, as if they struck their friends

*3H6 782 with all the friends thai Ihou brave Earl of March
*3H6 866 ah cousin York, would thy besl friends did know
*3H6 1186 fly falher, fly : for all your friends are fled

*3H6 1205 my love aud fear, glued many friends lo Ihee

*3H6 1280 hard when Clifford cannol spare his friends an oalh

*3H6 2028 but say, is Warwick friends with Margaret?
*3H6 2054 I rather wish you foes, lhan hollow friends

*3H6 2068 speak suddenly, my lords, are we all friends ?

*3H6 2093 for Warwick and his friends, God and Sainl George
*3H6 2190 guess thou Ihe rest, King Edward's friends must down
*3H6 2209 he shall here find his friends with horse and men
*3H6 2232 master lieutenanl, now lhal God and friends have
*3H6 2349 for hither will our friends repair to us

*3H6 2363 open the gates, we are King Henry's friends

*3H6 2374 and all those friends, thai deign to follow me
*3H6 2401 the bruit Ihereof will bring you many friends

*3H6 2434 in Warwickshire I have true-hearled friends

*3H6 2443 in Oxfordshire shall musler up thy friends

*3H6 2503 who should that be ? belike unlook'd-for friends
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*3H6 2674 we are advertis'd by our loving friends, that

*3H6 2695 our slaughter'd friends, the tackles : what of these ?

*3H6 2698 the friends of France our shrouds and tacklings?
*E3 252 why do you shut your gates against your friends ?

*E3 752 to be ten times worse envir'd by friends !

*E3 905 go, leave me, Ned, and revel with thy friends

*E3 1005 to greet our friends there and to crave their aid

*E3 1032 what friends King Edward hath retain'd in Netherland
*E3 1042 some friends have we, beside domestic [A drum

stricke, B drumsticke] power
*E3 1050 when friends are any way distress'd

*E3 1167 no leisure serv'd for friends to bid farewell

*E31301 obstinate against the kind embracement of thy friends?

*E3 1415 therefore, my friends, consider this in brief

*E3 2187 good friends, convey me to the princely Edward
*HLC 1344 they kill that feel not their friends' living pain
L 303 our friends' death, and our wounds
*Loc 1034 dai will zeek to injure your old vreends

*TT 1579 the Bishop of York befriends him much
Friended.

Ov 2446 let me and them by it be aye befriended

Friendless.

IT 259 that thus oppress poor f. passengers
E2 1661 but, gentle lords, /'.

we are in France

Friendly.
*Sel 80 till I was forced conclude a f. peace
IT 330 and look we

/'.
on them when they come

IT 1719 and with my father take a f. truce

2T 80 to treat of f. peace or deadly war

2T 117 a
/'. parle [4to parley] might become you both

2T 822 by this my /'. keeper's happy means

2T 2007 well, then, my f. lords, what now remains, but

JM 492 entreat 'em fair, and give them f. speech

-JM 581 embraced in a /. lover's arms

E2 2227 use Edmund /"., as if all were well

D 138 for this so
/'.

aid in lime of need !

D 294 then would we hope to quite such f. turns

D 1152 Carthage, my /. host, adieu !

D 1484 thanks, good larbas, for thy f. aid

*HLC 1692 for all these Hero made a
/'.

feast

*HLC 1846 but Hymen now us'd f. Morpheus' aid

Ov 1094 but most, thou f. turtle-dove, deplore

*1HG 1285 for /'.
counsel cuts of many foes

*1H6 2174 to draw conditions of a f. peace

*TT 1008 friend or foe, let him be/, us'd

*3H6 2056 give me assurance with some f. vow

*E3 806 hath yielded to his highness f. aid

Friendship.
IF 1370 for that I know your f. is unfeign'd

2F 1826 for that I know your /'.
is unfeign'd

E2 534 I'll rather lose his f., I, than grant

E2 1618 a fig for all my uncle's f. here in France !

*LD 22 Thine in all rites of perfect f., Thomas Thorpe

*1H6 1245 but join in f., as your lords have done

*1H6 1526 welcome brave duke, thy f. makes us fresh

*TT 1493 ay my good lord, they're [Q 2 Q 3 they are] so link'd

in/'.

*3H6 2030 they are so link'd in f., that young Prince Edward

*E3 716 that will do
/'.

such emlamagement?
Friesland.

*Epg251 Callus hath been this summer-time [MS.soww<?r]in F.

Fright.
L 481 thus in his

/'.
did each man strengthen fame

E2 301 the name of Mortimer shall f. the king

MP 364
/'. poor Ramus sitting at his book

*1H6 2122 it were enougli to /'.
the realm of France

*2H6 1653 tyranny sits in grim majesty, to f. the world
*2H6 2955 nay, do not f. us with an angry look

Fright, see Affright.

Frighted.
E2 2599 think not that I am

/'.
with thy words

D 487 /. with this confused noise, I rose

HLM 105 stars, who, where they went, /'.
the melancholy earth

*HLC 1162 the /'. matron that on her did tend

*HLC 1341 would shriek so that, her guardian, f., would

Frightful.
*Con 1216 their music /'., like the serpent's hiss

*2H6 1932 their music, /'.
as the serpent's hiss

Fringe.

*Epg 282 petticoat of tafteta, with golden f. around

Frisking.
IF 442 let it be in the likeness of a little pretty f. flea

Frivolous.

*1TA 7 left out some fond and f. gestures
IF 326 0, Faustus, leave these

/'.
demands

2F 310 0, Faustus, leave these f. demands
*1H6 1690 when for so slight and

/'. a cause, such

*3H6 310 your oath, my lord, is vain and f.

*E3 1841 but all are f. fancies, toys and dreams

Fro.

IT 2250 and grisly Death, by running to and /"., to do

Ov 42 my sides are sore with tumbling to and
/'.

L 414 whence the wind blows, still forced to and f.

*1H6 672 1 was employ'd in passing to and f.

*2H6 89 early and late, debating to and /. how France

*2H6 2684 was ever feather so lightly blown to and f.

D 845 but I will tear thy eyes f. forth thy head

Ov 1591 my mistress' deity also drew me
/'.

it

Frogs.
Ov 2118 either thou'rt witch'd with blood of f. new-dead

Froissart.

*1H6 207 F., a countryman of ours, records

Frolic.

IT 1623 as f. as the hunters in the chase of savage beasts

2F 1092 the Pope had never such a
/'. guest

D 1100 father of gladness and all f. thoughts

*Loc 380 then /'., lordings, to fair Concord's walls

*Loc 1702 f., brave peers; be joyful with your king

2F 1812 if death were nigh, he would not /. thus

JMP 4 to view this land, and /'.
with his friends

E2 274 and let him f. with his minion

E2 368 to /'.
with my dearest Gaveston

E2 865 frolics not more to see the painted spring

E2 1086 and here in Tynmouth frolics with the king

Front.

*Sel 275 and catch the f. of swift Occasion

*Loc 721 how doth he overlook with haughty f.

*Loc 953 ne'er shall sweet quiet enter this my /.

*Loc 1877 framed in the f. of forlorn miseries !

2T 1431 be put in the f. of such a battle

D 830 shall find it written on confusion's/
1

.

Ov 407 shake off these wrinkles that thy f. assault

Ov 608 I charge thee, mark her eyes and f. in reading

Ov 1689 stern was her /'., her cloak [Old eds. toohe] on ground.

did lie

Ov 2425 and calves from whose fear'd /'.
no threatening flies

*TT 6 charg'd our main battle's f., and

*3H6 8 charg'd our main battle's f. : and breaking in

*E3 2389 and every barricado's open f. was thick emboss'd

2T 943 to keep the bulwark-fronts from battery

*E3 1507 no sooner in the fore-/', took their place, but

E2 557 as he will f. the mightiest of us all ?



Fronted 476 Fruit

*1H6 1799 but death doth f. thee with apparent spoil

*2H6 2915 but boldly stand, and f. him to his face

E2 1498 and do confront and countermand their king

Fronted.

Sel 75 have all my captains famously confronted

Fronter.

2K <>r>3 this proud confronter of the Emperor

Frontier.

2T 48 Alexandria and the f. towns

2T 364 and of Argier and Afric's f. towns

2T 1028 unto the /. point |4lo port] of Soria

L 255 waggons or tents, than in this
/'.
town

L 405 and f. Varus that the camp is far, sent aid

*Loc 592 passing the frontiers of brave Graecia

Frost.

Ov 1637 suffering much cold by hoary night's f. bred

*Epg 209 the rising in the north, the f. so great

*Sel 155 with a hoarfrost of silver-coloured hairs

Frost-drad.

Ov 838 the /. myrtle shall impale my head

Frosty.
*HLC 2203 to heat his f. bosom hid in snow

Ov 282 now f. night her flight begins to take

L 254 safer might we dwell under the f. bear, or

*2H6 2997 if it be banish'd from the
/'.

head

*E3 378 nor f. winter, but in her disdain

Froth.

D 129 and had my being from thy bubbling /'.

Frothy.
*E3 1035 those /. Dutchmen, puff'd with double beer

Froward.
*Loc 1752 my luckless father's f. lechery

*Loc 1949 by luckless lot and /. frowning fate

Ov 1490 and the Icarian f. dog-star shine

*1H6 1113
/". by nature, enemy to peace

*3H6 2421 ah f. Clarence, how evil it beseems thee, to

*E3 1143 and, in thy turning, change the
/". [A, forward] winds

*E3 1304 but that in
/'.
and disdainful pride tliou

Frown.
Loc 1327 hard is their thrall, who by Cupido's f.

2F 1439 was this that stern aspect, that awful f.

D 1322 only Aeneas' /. is that which terrifies

D 1327 it is Aeneas' f. that ends my days
*Con 29 unless the f. of mighty England's king
*2H6 2929 whose smile and /"., like to Achilles' spear is able

*3H6 467 whose
/".

hath made thee faint and fly ere this

*3H6 2230 bishop farewell, shield thee from Warwick's f.

IT 1067 so fares Agydas for the late-felt frowns

IT 1067 frowns, that sent [Dyce send] a tempest to my daunted

thoughts
IT 1073 the killing frowns of jealousy and love

E2 2068 they pass not for thy frowns as late they did

*HLC 1889 fear of her parents' frowns
*HLC 1902 that he would turn into her roughest frowns
*TT 67 words, frowns, and threats, shall be the wars that

*TT 1463 forbear my love to fawn upon their frowns
*TT 1592 bishop farewell, shield thee from Warwick's f. [Q 2

frownes]
*3H6 74 cousin of Exeter, frowns, words, and threats, shall be
*3H6 1231 and smooth the frowns of war, with peaceful looks
*3H6 1807 smiles at her news, while Warwick frowns at his

*3H6 1987 my love, forbear to fawn upon their frowns
Sel 266 and if at this thy boldness he dare f.

*Sel 572 and though the heavens do ne'er so crossly f.

*Sel 1180 why, for I am thy nephew, dost thou /".?

Sel 2416 Fortune may chance to f. as much on thee

IT 1446 make heaven to /"., and every lixed star to

IT 2023 the heavens may f., the earth for anger quake
JM 1075 than my fair Abigail should f. on me
i i 37 the peers will/".

E2 2387 and, when I f., make all the court look pale

D 12 I vow. if she but once /".
on thee more

D 1087 since gloomy Aeolus doth cease to f.

D 1264 swell, raging seas ! f., wayward Destinies !

D 1317 what if 1 sink his ships? 0, he will f. I

D 1318 better he /. than I should die for grief

D 1319 I cannot see him /. ; it may not be

*HLC 1514 both which did kiss her, though their goddess f.

L 237 1 know not, but the cloudy air did /.

*1H6 1782 but if you /". upon this profl'er'd peace
*TT 1796 and Richard do not f. upon me
*3H6 2592 and Richard, do not f. upon my faults

*Loc 1636 dost thou not quake, when mighty Locrine frowns?

E2 260 when I come, he frowns, as who should say
MP 52 and that's the cause that Guise so frowns at us

Ov 917 when most her husband bends the brows and frowns

*TT 849 what fatal star malignant frowns from heaven upon
*3H6 997 for this world frowns, and Edward's sun is clouded

Frowned.
*Loc 114 though Graecia frown'd, and all Molossia storm'd

D 88 or force her smile that hitherto hath frown'd

Frownest.
E2 93 frown'st thou thereat, aspiring Lancaster?

Frowning.
*Loc 1949 by luckless lot and froward f. fate

IT 245 and he with f. brows and fiery looks

IT 1049 threaten'd with f. wrath and jealousy
IT 1381 the f. looks of fiery Tamburlaine

2T 322 in the furrows of his f. brows
2T 650 binds his temples with a f. cloud

2T 1875 with furious words and f. visages
D 1463 or else abide the wrath of

/'.
Jove

*Con 1798 deep-trenched furrows in his f. brow
IT 65 go /'. forth

;
but come thou smiling home

*HLC 2157 delay the Night, who now did f. rise

*2H6 264 as f. at the favours of the world ?

Frozen.

*Loc 766 I'll pass the f. zone, where icy flakes

IT 288 thou shall be drawn amidst the f. pools [4to Poles]

IT 1774 as far, as from the f. plage [Old eds. place] of heaven

2T 26 vast Grantland, compass'd with the F. Sea

L 221 and f. Alps thaw'd with resolving winds

*2H6 3083 throw in the
/". bosoms of our part, hot coals of

vengeance
*E3 518 the f. soul, the benefit of fire

*E3 1217 when
/".

cold hath nipp'd his careless head

Fruit.

*Sel 888 reap the f. that he had labour'd for

*Sel 2122 I love the f. that treason brings, but

*Loc 334 as if thou hadst been the f. of my loins

*Loc 1420 what, not a root, no /"., no beasl, no bird

*Loc 1460 brings forth more f. than this accursed grove
IT 495 and fall, like mellow'd /"., with shakes of death

IT 875 until we reach the ripest f. [8vo fruites] of all

2T 617 that Zoacum, that
/".

of bitterness

2T 1701 joying the f. of Ceres' garden-plot [8vo garded plot]

2T 2329 earth hath spent the pride of all her f.

2F 1688 when every tree is barren of his
/'.

2F 1695 where they have f. twice a-year

JM 811 no doubt your soul shall reap the /. of it

JM 817 'tis likely they in time may reap some f.

E2 834 is this the f. your reconcilement bears ?



Fruit-filled 477 Full

MP 696 were not the
/'.

within thy womb
HLM 787 whose

/'.
none rightly can describe

Ov 581 may [Old eds. Many] bounteous love Alcinous' f. resign
Ov 927 and

/'. flying touch, Tantalus seeks

Ov 1429 had Venus spoil'd her belly's Trojan f.

Ov 2073 and
/'.
from trees when there's no wind at all

*1H6 2432 she was the first f. of my bachelorship
*1H6 2482 murther not then the

/'.
within my womb

*Con 1152 was graft with crab-tree slip, whose f. thou art

*2H6 1817 graft with crab-tree slip, whose
/'. thou art

*TT 1319 the leaves and f. maintain'd with beauty's sun

*TT 1619 there to preserve the
/'.

within my womb
*TT 2037 not like the f. of such a goodly tree

*TT 2110 and that 1 love the
/'. from whence thou sprang'st

*3H6 1762 the leaves and
/'.

maintain'd with beauty's sun

*3H6 2185 I blast or drown King Edward's f.

*3H6 2904 not like the
/'.

of such a goodly tree

*3H6 2978 witness the loving kiss I give the
/'.

IF 112 for pleasant fruits and princely delicates

IF 473 rather illusions, fruits of lunacy
2F 109 for pleasant fruits and princely delicates

2F 421 rather illusions, fruits of lunacy

JM 120 for I can see no fruits in all their faith

D 1110 and all the fruits that plenty else sends forth

*HLC 1197 vows are but seeds, and good deeds fruits

*HLC 1776 of those same few first fruits it bore

Ov 760 and term'st my [ed. A, tearmes our] works fruits of an

idle quill ?

Ov 803 and call's! my verse fruits of an idle quill?

Ov 1437 fruits ripe will fall : let springing things increase

Ov 2091 and looks upon the fruits [ed. C, fruite] he cannot touch

Ov 2177 gold from the earth, instead of fruits, we pluck

*3H6 1483 but stay thee, 'tis the fruits of love I mean

*3H6 1484 the fruits of love, I mean, my loving liege

*E3 1871 heraldry, quarter'd in colours seeming sundry fruits

*E3 1586 this sacrifice, this first-/', of my sword

Fruit-filled.

Ov 2411 when fruit-fill'd Tuscia should a wife give me
Fruitful.

*Loc 1419 brought barrenness on every f. tree ?

2T 1698 come as thou didst in
/'. Sicily

IF 16 the
/'. plot of scholarism grac'd

IF 865 whose banks are set with groves of f. vines

2F 841 whose banks are set with groves of /'. vines

2F 1041 flies o'er the Alps to
/'. Germany

JM 590 cropt from the pleasures of the f. earth

D 266 unto what f. quarters where ye bound

D 1155 hath summon'd me to f. Italy

HLM 483 and f. wits, that inaspiring are, shall

*HLG 1260 rich, f. love, that, doubling self estates

*HLC 1387 her f. vine and wholesome fare

*HLC 2074 the f. summer of his blisses !

Ov 2299 only was Crete /. that plenteous year

L 137 like to a tall oak in a f. field

*1H6 575 that one day bloom'd, and f. were the next

*1H6 2546 and suffer you to breathe in f. peace

*E3 42 this counsel, Artois, like to f. showers, hath

*E3 1329 soil, where neither herb nor f. grain is had

*E3 1716 is, by the /'. [B, faithful] service of your peers and

Fruition.

*Loc 1498 should he enjoy the air's /'.

IT 877 the sweet f. of an earthly crown

2T 2273 Heaven deny my soul f. of her joy

Ov 1894 sooner shall kindness gain thy will's f.

*1H6 2604 where 1 may have f. of her love

Fruitless.

*Loc 1427 this f. soil, this ground, brings forth no meat
*Loc 1454 was ever land so /'.

as this land ?

JM 432 but I will learn to leave these f. tears

D 280 brave men-at-arms, abandon /'.
fears

HLM 323 abandon
/'.

cold virginity

*HLC 2119 let fair nuptial loves enfold your f. breasts

*E3 183 even in the barren, bleak, and f. air

*E3 320 seems barren, sere, unfertile, f., dry

Frumps.
*Loc 1832 but, for you are so merry in your f.

Frustrate.

*Loc 413 but I will f. all their foolish hope
JM 883 but I have sworn to f. both their hopes
E2 279 what we confirm, the king will /.

MP 461 to lighten doubts, and
/'.

subtle foes

Ov 2296 the ploughman's hopes were f. at the last

*TT 642 the crew are gone, to f. his oath

*3H6 778 to f. both his oath, and what beside may
E2 1587 what they intend, the hangman frustrates clean

Fry.
*Epg 40 for that clamorous f. of [MS. cry of the] Inns of Court

fills up
Ov 825 when earth and seas in fire and flames shall f.

Ov 1788 is't women's love my captive breast doth /".?

Fuel.

*Sel 491 my lenity adds
/'.

to his fire

2T 648 wants the
/'.

that inflam'd his beams

Ov 1283 pleasure adds /. to my lustful fire

*2H6 1517 if wind and f. be brought, to feed it with

*3H6 2750 I need riot add more /'.
to your fire

Fuelled.

MP 8 may still be fuell'd in our progeny

Fuge.
IF 532 Homo, f. : whither should 1 fly ?

IF 536 here in this place is writ. Homo, f.

2F 480 Homo, f. : whither should [1631, shaU\ I fly?

2F 484 I see it plain ;
even here is writ, Homo, /'.

Fugiens.
E2 1926 Hunc dies vidit /'. jacentem

Fugitive.
2T 1298 villain, traitor, damned /'.

*1H6 1506 and thou be thrust out, like a /. ?

*E3 1325 first, I condemn thee for a f.

*Loc 600 stout fugitives, come from the Scythians' bounds

*Loc 609 and saw'sl thou there the faint-heart fugitives

*Loc 897 made havoc of the faint-heart fugitives

*Loc 1139 art thou that Humber, prince of fugitives

2T 1833 a pack of faint-heart fugitives

*E3 1427 and we shall quickly chase these fugitives

Fuit.

D 1545 f. aut tibi quidquam dulce meum
Fulfilled.

2T 2000 I have fulfill'd your highness' will

*1H6 1435 but see his exequies fulfill'd in Roan

*TT 1107 God's name be fulfill'd, your king's name be obey'd

Full.

*Sel 553 in giving such a land so f. of strife

*Sel 704 when I was glad, thy heart was f. of joy

*Sel 986 so f. of sorrow as thy father's was

*Sel 1399 that state is
/'.

of mutability

*Sel 1476 is /. resolv'd to take thy life from thee

*Sel 1503 how shall he live, that f. of misery

*Sel 1832 here's to you, lordings, with a /'.
carouse

*Loc 230 a country f. of hills and ragged rocks

*Loc 367 a cap-case /'.
of new-coined words

*Loc 526 The can stands /".
of nappy ale. Song



Full 478 Full

Loc 747 I that e'erwhile f. lion-like did fare

Loc 781 but Coil knows, f. sore against their wills

Loo. '.'43 /. twenty thousand brave courageous knights

Loc 1121 /. fourscore years hath Corineus lived

Loc 1436 with my stomach f. of wine

Loc 1813 with
/". pretence to seek thine overthrow

IT 49 f. true thou speak'st. ;iml like thyself, my lord

IT 7.TT 0, my lord, it is sweet and f. of pomp !

IT 998 and might, if my extremes had f. events, make

IT 1098 see, how he comes ! tush, Turks are f. of brags

IT 1622 courageous and [4lo omits] /. of hardiness

IT 1641 banquet, and carouse f. bowls unto the god of war

IT 1642 that means to till your helmets /'. of gold

IT 1741 my empty stomach, /. of idle heat

IT 2035 a [Old nls. .\.v] hell as hopeless and as /'. of fear

IT 2212 then shall I die with /. contented heart

2T 6*0 appears as f. as rays of Cynthia

2T 642 f. Nalolian bowls of Greekish wine

2T 864 performing all your promise to the f.

2T 1079 carry /". point-blank unto their walls

VI 1 108 barbarous Scythians, /'. of cruelty

2T 1146 Rhamnusia bears a helmet /. of blood

2T 1222 /'. fifty thousand more
2T 1597 with thy view my joys are at the f.

2T 1886 f. of comets and of blazing stars

2T 1980 there is a God, f. of revenging wrath

2T 2028 before his host be /. from Babylon
2T 2065 when the pride of Cynthia is at /"., she wanes again
2T 2077 or that it be rejoin'd again at /.

2T 2162 your veins are f. of accidental heat

2T 2212 distant less than /'. a hundred leagues
2T 2315 /. of thoughts as pure and fiery as Phyteus' beams
IF 179 and have these joys in

/". possession
IF 274 /. of obedience and humility !

IF 389 then, belike, if I were your man, 1 should be f. of vermin
IF 564

/". power to fetch or carry the said John Faustus

IF 1407 and, with a vial
/".

of precious grace, offers

IF 1605 cut is the branch that might have grown f. straight
2F 171 and have these joys in f. possession
2F 261

/". of obedience and humility !

2F 512 f. power to fetch or carry the said John Faustus
2F 1008 by /: consent of all the synod
2F 1323 to satisfy my longing thoughts [1624, thought] at f.

2F 1865 and, with a vial f. of precious grace
2F 2153 cut is the branch that might have grown f. straight
JMP 31 who smiles to see how f. his bags are cramm'd
JM 14 but he whose sleel-barr'd coffers are cramm'd f.

JM 1561 cellars of wine, and sollars f. of wheat
JM 2345 bombards, whole barrels f. of gunpowder
E2 267 power, and courage too, to be reveng'd at

/".

E2 470 the cup of Hymen had been f. of poison !

E2 928 be resolute and f. of secrecy
E2 1369 our friend Levune, faithfui and f. of trust

E2 1885 whilom I was, powerful and f. of pomp
E2 2012 /. oft[en] am I soaring up to heaven
E2 2172 in health, madam, but f. of pensiveness
HP 68 and guerdon to the /'., the love thou
MP 137 Paris hath f. live hundred colleges
MP 418 ne'er was there collier's son so f. of pride
D 91 and

/'. three summers likewise shall he waste
D 509 at last came Pyrrhus, fell and f. of ire

D 695 f. soon wouldsl thou abjure this single life !

D 753 oars of massy ivory, f. of holes
D 1315 yet, lest he should, for I am f. of fear, bring
D 137!) a garden where are bee-hives f. of honey
D 1362 for this will Dido tie ye f. of knots

HLM 214
/".

of simplicity and naked truth

HLM 426 but speeches f. of pleasure [V. H. pleasures] and

delight)

HLM 503 yet, as she went, f. often look'd behind

ULM 645 i Hero, Hero ! thus he cried /. oft

HLM 719 (love is too f. of faith, too credulous

HLM 774 by which Love sails to regions /. of bliss)

HLM 797 love is not f. of pity, as men say

HLC 908 drawn f. of circles and strange characters

HLC 1075 love is a golden bubble, /'.
of dreams

HLC 1327 and cast itself at /. breadth down her back

HLC 1104 Beauty's true heaven, at /'. still in their wane

HLC 1330 she wrought a sea, in one flame, f. of ships

HLC 1657 in persons f. of note, good deeds are done

HLC 1754 that lovers were esteem'd in their f. grace
HLC 1911 round as the moon at /.. and /'. as bright

HLC 2177 and pricks his descant face f. of false notes

HLC 2197 his white hair f. of showers

HLC 2264 as is [V. R. in] an empty gallant f. of form

HLC 2384 but smote it /*., and quite did sunder it

Ov 81 unless I err, f. many shall thou burn

Ov 218 unworthy porter, bound in chains f. sore

Ov 629 and thou, the wax, stuff'd /'.
with notes denying !

Ov 777 rude Ennius, and Plautus f. of wit

Ov 906 and then report her sick and f. of anguish
Ov 1095 f. concord all your lives was you betwixt

Ov 1435 why tak'st increasing grapes from vine-trees /".?

Ov 2027 or, f. of dust, dost on the dry earth slide

Ov 2475 and blush, and seem as you were
/".

of grace
L 79 and

/".
of strife dissolve the engines of the

L 301 borne a thousand brunts, and tried me /. ten years
L 674 as Maenas [Old ed. Maenus] /. of wine on Pindus raves

AT 18 and wrote f. many a play

Epg 19 therefore [MS. wherefore] at first 1 will express [MS.

disclose] at /"., who

Epg 414 as
i
Eds. that} would contain of wheat three bushels f.

1H6 90 lords view these letters, f. of bad mischance

1H6 113 having /'.
scarce six thousand in his troop

*1H6 ?58 and in a vision /'.
of majesty, wilPd me to

1H6 1179 have fill'd their pockels f. of pebble-stones
*1H6 1345 'twas

/'.
of darnel : do you like the taste?

1H6 1613 valiant, anil virtuous, /'. of haughty courage
1116 2612 .o f. replete with choice of all delights

Con 39 till term of eighteen months be full expir'd

Con 61 till term of 18. months be f. expired

Con 311 so will I in England work your f. content

Con 408 the time of truce 1 think is f. expir'd

Con 890 a man unsounded yet, and
/'. of deep deceit

Con 1217 and boding scrike-owls [Q 3 scn'/c/t-owlsj make the

consort f.

2116 66 till term of eighteen months be
/". expir'd

2H6 344 we'll see these things effected to the f.

2H6 432 in England work your grace's /'.
content

2H6 904 my lord, 1 long to hear it at f.

2H6 981 break we off; we know your mind at
/".

2H6 1004 mine eyes are f. of tears, my heart of grief

2H6 1266 a man unsounded yet, and /'. of deep deceit

2H6 1439 cold in great affairs, too f. of foolish pity

2H6 1574 to make commotion, as f. well he can

2H6 1583 f. often, like a shag-hair'd crafty kern

*2H6 1771 but see, his face is black, and
/'. of blood

2H6 1773 staring f. ghastly, like a strangled man
2H6 1920 with f. as many signs of deadly hate

2HO 1933 and boding screech-owls, make the concert f.

2H6 2553 sweet is the country, because f. of riches

2H6 2579 hath made me
/".

of sickness and diseases



Fuller 479 Furious

*TT 583 coming, with a
/'. intent to dash your late decree

*TT 589 he [Q 2 wlio] look'd f. gently on his warlike queen
*TT 713

/'.
well hath Clifford play'd the orator

*TT 871 till I am
/'. revenged for his death

*TT 1344 mine such [Q3is such] as fills my heart f. of joy [Q 3
heart with joy]

*TT 1345 mine
/".

of sorrow and heart's discontent

*TT 1391 with all my heart, that match 1 like f. well

*TT 1457 leave me or tarry I am
/'. resolv'd

*TT 1866 her faction will be f. as strong as ours

*3H6 326 soldiers, witty, courteous, liberal, f. of spirit

*3H6 430 and
/'.

as oft came Edward to my side

*3H6 720 that she was coming with a
/'.

intent to dash our
*3H6 726 who look'd

/'. gently on his warlike queen
*3H6 855 f. well hath Clifford play'd the orator

*3H6 1087 how many makes the hour f. complete
*3H6 1455 ay, /'.

as dearly as I love myself
*3H6 1796 my talk and tears (both /'. of truth)
*3H6 1813 mine f. of sorrow, and heart's discontent

*3H6 2174 these news I must confess are /. of grief
*3H6 2302 his looks are

/'. of peaceful majesty
*3H6 2673 her faction will be

/'.
as strong as ours

*E3 186 step aside, and list their babble
;
blunt and f. of pride

*E3 429 how heart-sick, and how f. of languishment, her

*E3 1078 like to a meadow f. of sundry flowers

*E3 1062 and now my hope is
/"., my joy complete

*E3 1155 both
/'.

of angry spleen, of hope and fear

*E3 1946 all
/'. of charity and Christian love

*E3 2135 and, were our quivers /'. of shafts again
*E3 2373 the duke, more f. of honour than his angry sire

*E3 800 'tis f. a fortnight since I saw his highness
*E3 1310 with /'. a hundred thousand fighting-men
Fuller.

Ov 1061 by chance her beauty never shined f.

Full-flowing.
Ov 837 with cups f. from the Muses' well

Full-fraught.
*E3 1947 commends this book, full fraught with [holy] prayers

Fully.
*Sel 801 as yet your harvest is not f. grown
*Loc 605 shall

/'. show their falal overthrow

2F 1781 I thank you ;
I am

/'.
satisfied

JM 661 then my desires were f. satisfied

MP 65 shall f. shew the fury of them all

MP 110 contrives, imagines, and f. executes, matters

*1H6 131 here had the conquest f. been seal'd up
Fulness.

JM 818 fruit, I mean, in f. of perfection

*2H6 35 such is the f. of my heart's content

Fulsome.
Ov 1640 fat love, and too much /".,

me annoys
Fume.

*Epg 375 it is tobacco, whose sweet subtle [Eds. substantiall}

-f. the

*2H6 515 she's tickled now, her f. needs no spurs

D 1424 and plant our pleasant suburbs with their [Old ed. her]

fumes

HLM 614 are reeking water and dull earthly fumes

*HLC 1405 unsavoury fumes, that air with plagues inspir'd

Fuming.
*Loc 1847 Thrasimachus, incensed with f. ire

*E3 2409 with sighs as black as powder f. into smoke

Function.

*1H6 174 each hath his place and f. to attend

*1H6 1147 reverent, touching thy spiritual /"., not thy life

Funeral.

E2 2667 and bring my /. robes

D 514 which made the
/'. (lame that burnt fair Troy

*HLC 1832 as when
/'. dames watch a dead corse

Ov 628 hence, luckless tables ! f. wood, be flying !

Ov 799 then, though death rocks [eds. B, C, rakes] my bones in

f. fire

Ov 842 then when this body falls in
/". fire

Ov 2197 burns his dead body in the f. flame

L 550 a double point rose, like the Theban brothers' f. fire

*Loc 286 there to provide our chieftain's f.

*Loc 1615 providing for my father's f.

2T 1729 I will prefer them for the f. they have bestow'd on
2T 2291 and serve as parcel of my f.

2F 2152 shall wait upon his heavy /'.

Ov 1091 thy times let this rare bird's sad
/'. borrow

*1H6 83 were our tears wanting to this f.

*1H6 1078 only give order for my f.

*E3 2376 bid him provide a f. for his son

*E3 2421 he bids me to provide his
/".

MP 568 and now, my lords, after these funerals be done
Ov 1295 that at my funerals some may weeping cry
*Con 1296 go take him hence, and see his funerals be [Q 3

omits] perform'd
Funeral-bell.

*3H6 1178 my sighing breast, shall be thy f.

Furialis.

*Loc 797 Nox cceci regina poli, f. Erinnys
Furies.

*Sel 1320 send out thy F. from thy fiery hall

*Loc 1174 come, ugly F., armed with your whips
*Loc 1467 the iron-hearted F., arm'd with snakes

IT 901 not all the curses which the [8vo thy] F. breathe

IT 1055 and in his eyes the fury [8vo f.] of his heart

IT 1654 ye F., that can mask [4to watke] invisible

IT 1886 (whose sceptre angels kiss and F. dread)

IT 2010 F. from the black Cocytus' lake, break up the earth

2T 391 ugly F. bearing fiery flags

2T 879 the island where the F. mask

2T 1148 by whose proud side the ugly F. run

2F 1236 and at his heels a [1631 and 1624, ten] thousand F. wait

2F 1281 and hale the stubborn F. from their caves

2F 1437 the devil's dead ; the F. now [Not in 1624, 1631] may

laugh
2F 1506 through which the F. dragg'd me by the heels

2F 2063 there are the F. tossing damned souls

MP 1123 upon whose heart may all the F. gripe

*HLC 1565 with this, the F. stopp'd Leucote's lips

Ov 641 vultures and F. nestled in the boughs

*Con 429 wherein the F. mask in hellish troops

2F 1056 hell, and the Furies' forked hair

Furious.

*Loc 13 and fill'd his /".
heart with fretting ire

*Loc 153 for this I fought with f. Gogmagog
*Loc 317 fountain quench the f. heat of the same

*Loc 712 beating down millions with his
/'.
mood

*Loc 824 thus from the dreadful shocks of f. Mars

2T 1875 with f. words and frowning visages

2T 1989 why send'st thou not a f. whirlwind down

2F 1740 be not so f. : come, you shall have beer

JM 2197 governor, good words
;
be not so f.

E2 888 ah, f. Mortimer, what hast thou done?

D 519 so I escap'd the f. Pyrrhus' wrath

D 745 our masts the f. winds struck overboard

HLM 443 he inly storm'd, and wax'd more f.

Ov 251 I am alone, were f. Love discarded

Ov 317 to mine own self have I had strength so f.



Furiously 480 Fury

L 237 ihe uproars of the Gauls :m<l /'.
Cumbrians

L 667 many a year these /. broil let last

1H6 1764 more rancorous spile, more f. raging broils

*Con 496 ami whet not on these f. lords to wrath

*2H6 705 peace, good queen, and whet not on these f. peers

Furiously.
Sel 772 to punish those that /. rebel

Loc 1441 and came f. marching towards me

Ov 897 but f. he follows [ed. B, follow] his love's tire

Con 1926 'till I have/, reveng'd thy death

Furnace.
2T 1363 wrath, kindled in the /. of his breast

IF 1467 as in this f. God shall try my faith

Furnace-burning:.
*TT 550 scarce serves to quench my f. heart [Q 3 hate]

*3H6 684 scarce serves to quench my/', heart

Furnish.

*Loc 507 and f. up our lusty soldiers

JM 2420 without fresh men to rig and f. them

D 1481 for 1 will /. thee with such supplies

*TT 1368 to f. us with some few bands of chosen soldiers

*3H6 1844 to f. us with some few bands of chosen soldiers

Furnished.
*1H6 1617 he then, that is not furnish'd in this sort

Furniture.

IT 345 cmbellish'd with nature's pride and richest f. \

IT 1424 as red as scarlet is his f.

D 1479 and also f. for these my men
*2H6 534 without discharge, money, or f.

*E3 1015 provided is of martial
/". for this exploit?

Furnival.

*1H6 2106 Lord Cromwell of Wingfield, Lord F. of Sheffield

Furred.
*Sel 1892 And wish my cap were furr'd with steel

*Con 1402 and now being not able to occupy her f. pack
*2H6 2246 not able to travel with her/", pack, she washes bucks
Furrow.
*Sel 316 the ploughman with a f. did not mark how far

IT 384 plough up huge furrows in the Caspian Sea
IT 1849 to hide the folded furrows of his brows
2T 322 in the furrows of his frowning brows harbours revenge,
war

E2 94 the sword shall plane the furrows of thy brows
MP 158 pale death may walk in furrows of my face

*HLC 2359 that in their shallow furrows earth was shown
Ov 2291 love conquer'd shame : the furrows dry were burnd
*<;on 1798 deep-trenched furrows in his frowning brow
Furrowed.
D 270 and fertile in fair Ceres' furrow'd wealth
I) 500 and his breast furrow'd with wounds
D 1162 till he hath furrow'd Neptune's glassy fields

Further.
IT 501 to f. every action to the best

IT 22-jr. since death denies me f. cause of joy
IT 2283 then let me find no

/". time to grace her
2T 174 forbids you /". liberty than this

2T 183 a little/., gentle Almeda
2K 774 keep f. from me, thou illiterate and unlearned hostler !

JM G17 that has no /. comfort for his maim
JM 775 Whither walk'st thou, Barabas? No f.

JM 1748 for she writes /., that she loves me
JM 2415 let's hence, lest /. mischief be pretended
E2 2177 /., or this letter was seal'd, Lord Berkeley came
E2 2652 till f. trial may be made thereof
D 291 who shall confirm my words with f. deeds
D 434 and, as he spoke, to f. his intent, the winds did

*HI.<: 2237 yet cast the torch his brightness f. forth

Ov 20 ambitious imp, why seek'st thou
/". charge ?

Ov 571 from f. duty he rests then enlarg'd

Ov 1213 mid than things found do ever f. pace
Ov 1382 Cupid commands to move his ensigns /.

Ov 1943 my foot upon the f. bank to set

*1H6 675 question (my lords) no f. of the case

*1H6 2235 and give it you, in earnest of a f. benefit

*Con 46 it is /. agreed between them, that the

*Con 53 Item, It is /. agreed between them, that

*Con 839 proceed no
/". against my lady, than the course of law

*Con 1067 proceed no
/". against [Q 3 'gainst] our uncle Gloster

[Q 3 omits]
*2H6 54 and dimm'd mine eyes, that 1 can read no f.

*2H6 56 Item, it is f. agreed between them, that

*2H6 1351 until your /'. time of trial

*2H6 1772 his eye-balls f. out, than when he liv'd

*2H6 3150 persuaded him from any /. act

*TT 265 provide both men and money to f. our attempts
*TT 1707 for if this fire do kindle any /"., it will

*3H6 459 so cowards fight, when they can fly no f.

*3H6 1746 while 1 use
/'.

conference with Warwick
*3H6 1754 then

/'.
: all dissembling set aside, tell me

*3H6 2040 not I : my thoughts aim at a f. matter

*3H(5 2171 and as I
/'. have to understand, is

*E3 1160 give earnest-penny of a f. wreck [Dent wrack]
*K3 1268 seek out some habitation f. off

*E3 1363 enter'd no f. but upon the coast

*F,3 1382 that needs no f. question
Furtherance.
*1H6 2240 entreat you to your wonted /".?

*E3 1635 for this kind furlh'rance of your king and you
Furtherer.

JM 1223 and was my father f. of their deaths?

Furthermore.
IF 562 and f. grant unto them, that

2F 509 and f. grant unto them, that

*2H6 2354 and /"., we'll have the Lord Say's head, for

Furthest.

IT 1341 so from the East unto the
/". West shall

2T 1774 be famous through the
/". [8vo furthiest] continents

2F 897 admir'd through [So 1616, 1624. Dyce, and 1631,

thorough] the f. land

Furthiest.

2T 1774 be famous through the furthest [8vo f.] continents

Furtivo.

*Loc 1576 La'scK f. quam cor mulieris amore

Fury.
*SP 12 all obstant lets, down with his f. fling

*Loc 1204 to allay the burning f. of that heat

*Loc 1223 thus from the
/'.

of Bellona's broils

*Loc 1543 may now allay the f. of that heat

IT 840 and burn him in the f. of that flame

IT 945 lest he incur the f. of my wrath

IT 1055 and in his eyes the
/'. [Svo furies] of his heart

IT 1610 let grief and /'. hasten on revenge
IT 1814 will melt his f. into some remorse

IT 1863 when f. and incensed hate flings slaughtering terror

from

IT 2232 she that hath calm'd the f. of my sword

2T (Title) with his im passionate /., for the death of his lady and

love

2T 709 f. would confound my present rest

2T 712 your grief and f. hurts my second life

2T 722 proud /'., and intolerable fit, that dares torment the

2T 1359 flies with f. swifter than our thoughts



Fuscum 481 Gain

2T 1399 I would not bide the f. of my father

2T 1535 whose sight, compos'd of f. and of fire

2T 1549 and, stung with
/'. of their following

2T 1618 such is the sudden
/'.

of my love

2T 1705 come once in
/"., and survey his pride

2T 1951 the mortal f. of great Tamburlaine !

2T 2157 potion, which will abate the f. of your fit

IF 940 prepare a dirge to lay the f. of this ghost
2F 11 22 sing a dirge, to lay the f. of this same troublesome ghost
2F 1701 go, pacify their

/'., set it ope
JM 2398 and in the

/'. of thy torments strive to

E2 337 anger and wrathful f. stops my speech
E2 2066 what, fear you not the f. of your king ?

E2 2277 when will the
/'. of his mind assuage ?

MP 65 shall fully shew the f. of them all

MP 446 for this night let our f. stay
D 199 on which by tempests' f. we are cast

D 1678 but die in f. of this oversight?
HLM 421 stay'd his /"., and began to give her leave to rise

*HLG 842 weighs, and with
/'. wails her state

Ov 2515 horn'd Bacchus graver /". doth distil

L 563 whom fierce Bellona's f. moves to wound their arms
L 676 disclosing Phoebus' f. in this sort

L 694 this said, being tir'd with /"., she sunk down
*1H6 1223 hath banish'd moody discontented f.

*1H6 1783 you tempt the f. of my three attendants

*1H6 1857 mad ire, and wrathful f. makes me weep
*1H6 2051 dizzy-ey'd /"., and great rage of heart

*Con 1349 thy words adds f. and not remorse in me
*Con 1350 ay [Q 2 yea] but my deeds shall stay thy f. soon
*Con 1942 to stop the f. of these dire events

*2H6 141 proud prelate, in thy face I see thy f.

*2H6 1570 do calm the
/'. of this mad-bred flaw

*2H6 2856 on sheep or oxen could I spend my f.

*TT 226 makes her in f. thus forget [Q 3 to forget] herself

*TT 351 I dare your quenchless f. to more blood

*TT 1966 and men ne'er spend their f. on a child

*3H6 442 and I am faint, and cannot fly their f.

*3H6 443 and were I strong, I would not shun their
/".

*3H6 447 I dare your quenchless f. to more rage
*3H6 1069 forc'd to retire by f. of the wind
*3H6 2819 and men, ne'er spend their f. on a child

*E3 1386 or that enkindled f. turn to flame ?

E2 1008 let their lives'-blood slake thy fury's hunger
:

*Loc 1412 what fearful f. haunts these cursed groves?
2T 1658 for every F. gazeth on her looks

E2 613 ah, had some bloodless F. rose from hell

D 814 the heir of F., the favourite of the Fates [Old ed. face]

L 687 where a F. leads the Emathian bands
r*TT 315 is as a f. to torment my soul

*3H6 398 is as a f. to torment my soul

2F 1216 that on a Fury's back came post from Rome?
Fuscum.

*Epg 443 In F. XXXIX
Fuscus.

*Epg 444 F. is free, and [MS. in free aide] hath the world at will

Fuse, see Infuse, and Transfuse.
Fustian.

IF 454 God forgive me, he speaks Dutch f.

IF 1212 I have been all this day seeking one Master F.

IF 1251 alas, alas ! Doctor F., quoth a? mass, Doctor Lopus was

IF 1281 God' save you, Master Doctor, Master Doctor, Master

Doctor F. I

"*Epg 154 half-English words [MS. termes], with f. terms among
Future.
=*Sel 1261 my mind presages me some /. harm

2T 706 the comfort of my f. happiness
2F 1856 and pity of thy f. misery
*1H6 2223 and give me signs of f. accidents

*2H6 3133 but that my heart's on
/'.

mischief set

G.

Gabine.
L 596 in tuck'd-up vestures, after the G. manner
Gabions.

*Epg 257 of flankers [MS. ffrankers], ravelins, g. [MS. and g.]

he prates

Gaetulia.

D 680 am I not king of rich G.?
D 683 what tell'st thou me of rich G.?
Gaetulian.

D 930 how now, G. ! are you grown so brave

Gage.
D 940 or else I would have given my life in g.

*E3 119 our g. is thrown, and war is soon begun
2F 1742 I'll g. my credit 'twill content your grace
*E3 545 engage thy power to redeem my joys

Gaged.
*JMD 12 obligement, by which he rests still engaged
*E3 2101 had Edward Prince of Wales engag'd his word

Gaily.
*Sel 27 with fragrant herbs, and flowers g. dyed
Ov 1708 this said, she mov'd her buskins g. varnish'd

Gain.

*Sel 438 to enter hell, and leave fair heaven's g.

IT 563 and more regarding g. than victory

IT 798 and lose more labour than the g. will quite

JM 1127 since this town was besieg'd, my g. grows cold

MP 260 that durst presume, for hope of any g.

D 994 love : so doth he now, though not with equal g.

*HLC 1900 Love was grown so rich with such a g.

Ov 542 will you for g. have Gupid sell himself?

Ov 928 Tantalus seeks
;
his long tongue's g. is such

Ov 2160 all g. in darkness the deep earth suppress'd

*1H6 654 make us partakers of a little g.

*TT 827 but when we saw our summer brought thee g.

*TT 2099 and of our labours thou shall reap the g.

*3H6 2562 my mind presageth happy g., and conquest

*3H6 2966 and of our labours thou shall reap the g.

*E3 1061 the spoil of whom will be a treble g. [A, game}

*Loc 516 And yet our gains be much withal. Song

*HLC 1822 and drunk with their sweet gains

*Sel 1369 to g. my will ;
which if I cannot g.

IT 125 to g. the title of a conqueror

IT 765 when looks breed love, with looks to g. the prize

IF 90 here, Faustus, try [Dyce, tire] thy brains to g. a deity

2F 87 here tire, my brains, to get [4tos 1624, 1631, and Dyce, g.\

a deity

*FB 77 but hope thai Christ his kingdom you may g.

*JMS 23 in Hero and Leander one did g. a lasting memory

Ov 437 receive him soon, lest patient use he g.

Ov 560 why should I lose, and thou g., by the pleasure

Ov 821 a fresh applause in every age shall g.

Ov 1257 so of both people shall thou homage g.

Ov 1290 and with their [ed. A, Iris] blood eternal honour g.

Ov 1830 he holds the palm ; my palm is yet to g.

Ov 1894 sooner shall kindness g. thy will's fruition

Ov 2183 only our loves let nol such rich churls g.

Ov 2354 her deeds g. hate ;
her face entreateth love

L 133 to g. the light unslable commons' love

*Epg 358 hoping thereby honour and wealth to </.?

*Epg 488 shall, if he do [MS. dotli] return, g. three for one

*1H6 2019 by me they nothing g.



Gained 482 Gambols

*1H6 2251 and try if they can g. your liberty

1H6 2534 as little shall the Frenchmen g. thereby

TT 848 that we may die unless we </. the day

*TT 1861 before he g. his easeful western beams

HLM 252 which, after his decease, some other gains

Gained.
*Sel 54 and g. of him a bloody victory

*Sel 64 lost more than ever 1 had </. theretofore

*Sel 608 thus have we gain'd a bloody victory

IT 885 Neptune and Dis gain'd each of them a crown

2F 1331 than if I gain'd [1624, 1 had gain'd] another monarchy
E2 607 and think I gain'd, having bought so dear a friend

Ov 1364 with the Atrides many gain'd renown

Ov 2144 whate'er he hath, his body gain'd in wars

1H6 2363 hath gain'd thy daughter princely liberty

Gainedst.

*Sel 608 that by my death thou gain'st the empery [Quartos

gaindst]

Gainest.

*Sel 608 that by my death thou gain'st the empery [Quartos

yaiiidst]

Gainsay.
*JMS 35 and, if none here g. it, the part he hath

D 1536 yet must he not g. the gods' behest

*TT 1422 should once g. your highness' pleasure
*TT 1913 what 1 should say, my tears g.

*3H6 2754 what I should say, my tears g.

*TT 1669 and whosoever gainsays King Edward's right
*3H6 2410 and whosoe'er gainsays King Edward's right

'Gainst, see Against.
Gait.

*Loc 319 majestical, in 'parel comely, in g. portly
2T 1673 making their liery g. above the clouds

*2H6 1589 in face, in </., in speech he doth resemble
Galatea.

Ov 1331 yet, G., favour thou her ship !

Gale.

*Sel 1779 will never blow a gentle g. of ease

E2 1594 fair blows the wind for France : blow, gentle g.

*HLC 1885 then moist it freshly with another g.

Ov 269 ay me, how high that g. did lift my hope !

Ov 1234 or as a sudden g. thrusts into sea the

Ov 1307 with icy Boreas and the southern g.

*3H6 2666 a little g. will soon disperse that cloud

*E3 1086 thus, tightly carried with a merry g., they
Ov 1522 and cool gales shake the tall trees' leafy spring
Galen.

IF 40 bid Oncaymaeon [Dyce, Economy] farewell, and [Not in

1604] G. come

2F 39 bid Economy farewell, and G. come
Gall.

IT 63 horse, whose foaming g. with rage and high disdain have

D 828 and have no <i. at all to grieve my foes !

*HLC 2011 he sacritic'd, and took the g. away
*1H6 194 and he may well in fretting spend his g.

*2H6 1928 f/., worse than </., the daintiest that they taste

*E3 1345 if g. or wormwood have a pleasant taste

*Loc 1768 whenas the spur doth g. him to the bone

*Con 1213 g. worse than r/., the daintiest thing they taste

Gallant.

*Sel 2492 a g. trophy, bashaws, have we won

E2 1922 what cannot g. [1612, 1622 omit! Mortimer do [Dyce,

1598, and 1612 omit] with the queen ?

Ov 1906 was not detil'd by any g. wooer

*TT 1759 I prithee g, Warwick tell me this

*3H6 2529 and g. Warwick, do but answer this

*HLC 2264 as is [V. R. in] an empty g. full of form

*Epg 73 Titus, the brave and valorous [MS. valient] young g.

*Epg 545 feather by which each gull is now a </ deem'd

*2H6 3143 and like a /., in the brow of youth, repairs him
*3H6 2774 bring forth the /.. let us hear him speak
JM 1471 the gallants were both slain

*LD 8 study them for your better grace, as our gallants do-

fashions

*Epg 402 all our brave gallants in the town failure [So eds.]

*Epg 402 all our English gallants to allure [So MS.]
*1H6 1342 God-morrow gallants, want ye corn for bread ?

*E3 1082 on the top-</. of the admiral, and

Gallery.
JM 922 that I may, walking in my g., see

JM 2350 here have I made a dainty g.

JM 2370 to entertain us in his g.

*1H6 783 for in my g. thy picture hangs

Galley.
2T 187 a Turkish g. of my royal fleet

2T 220 how far hence lies the g., say you?
JM 2105 a slave, and, rowing in a </., whipt to death

IT 978 and all the sea my galleys countermand
IT 1343 the galleys and those pilling brigandines, that

2T 198 a thousand galleys, mann'd with Christian slaves

JM 101 that had the galleys of the Turk in chase

JM 151 a fleet of warlike galleys, Barabas, are come
JM 210 and send to keep our galleys under sail

JM 225 now launch our galleys back again to sea

JM 685 their creeping galleys had us in the chase

JM 2419 for with thy galleys couldst thou not get hence
IT 1148 that they [4to omits] lie panting on the galleys' side

Galley-slaves.
JM 947 chaining of eunuchs, binding g.

Gallia.

*1H6 1998 and from the pride of G. rescu'd thee

*3H6 2664 those powers that the queen hath rais'd in G.
*1H6 2088 whose life was England's glory, Gallia's wonder
Gallian.

*1H6 2558 possess'd with more than half the G. territories

Gallions.

2T 1082 we will have g. of six foot broad

Gallop.
E2 1743 0. apace, bright Phoebus, through the sky
HLM 121 incens'd with savage heat, g. amain
*2H6 516 she'll g. far enough to her destruction

*E3 285 and g. home toward Scotland with their hate

Gallowglasses.
*2H6 2724 a mighty power of G. and stout kerns

Gallows.
JM 838 to keep him for his life-time from the g.

JM 1726 within forty foot of the g.

E2 2149 have done their homage to the lofty g.

*2H6 995 and you three shall be strangled on the g.

*2H6 2317 hinds, the filth and scum of Kent, mark'd for the g.
*E3 2067 too good to be the g. of an English thief

*E3 2073 ay, freely to the g. to be hang'd
Gallum.

*Epg 250 In G. XXIV
Gallus.

Ov 787 and G. shall be known from east to west

Ov 830 our G. shall be known from east to west

Ov 2256 G., that car'd'st [Old eds. carst] not blood and life to

spend

*Epg 251 G. hath been this summer-time [MS. sommer] in

Friesland

Gambols.



Game 483 Garment

2F 1396 and in their rustic g. proudly say
Game.
*Sel 780 whereas that prince that follows lustful game
D 18 and bring the gods to wonder at the g. I

D 917 the woods are wide, and we have store of g.
Ov 1166 with Venus' g. who will a servant grace
*TT 1122 he knows the g., how well he keeps the wind
*3H6 1427 he knows the g., how true he keeps the wind?
*3H6 2208 under the colour of his usual g.

~*3H6 2212 this way my lord, for this way lies the g.
*E3 1061 the spoil of whom will be a treble gain [A, g.]
*E3 1624 and wistly follow while the game's on foot

D 778 this man and I were at Olympia's [Old ed. Olympus] games
*3H6 1045 such rewards as victors wear at the Olympian games
Gamesome.
D 900 when, in the midst of all their g. sports
Gammon .

IF 807 my grandfather was a G. of Bacon
2F 732 my father was a G. of Bacon
'Gan see Began.
Ganado.
JM 645 Bueno para todos mi g. no era

Ganeonis.

Ept 1 Noctivagi terror, g. triste flagellum

Ganges.
IT 2316 from the bounds of Afric to the banks of G.
D 1417 from golden India G. will I fetch

Ganymed.
HLM 154 to dally with Idalian G.
HLM 667 but when he knew it was not G.

Ganymede.
E2 476 never doted Jove on G. so much as he on
D 1 come, gentle G., and play with me
D 49 and shall [Dyce, shall] have, G., if thou wilt be my love

D 121 come, G., we must about this gear
D 853 when, for the hate of Trojan G., that

D 1253 0, where is G., to hold his cup
HLM 655 imagining that G., displeas'd, had left the heavens

L 652 then G. would renew Deucalion's flood

Gaoler.

*Loc 1344 take them hence, g., to the dungeon
2T 1296 see, father, how Almeda the g. looks upon us !

2T 1323 put him in remembrance he was a g.

Gaols.

JM 936 I iill'd the g. with bankrupts in a year
*2H6 2399 if we mean to thrive, and do good, break open the g.

Gape.
*Sel 1914 and g. and long one for the other's ends?

IT 2034 g., earth, and let the fiends infernal view a [Old eds. As]
hell

UT 2006 makes them fleet aloft and g. [4to gaspe] for air

IF 1570 earth, g. ! 0, no, it will not harbour me !

IF 1603 ugly hell, g. not ! come not, Lucifer !

2F 2101 g. earth ! 0, no, it will not harbour me !

2F 2132 ugly hell, g. not ! come not, Lucifer !

E2 2063 why g. you for your sovereign's overthrow ?

*TT 156 may that ground g. and swallow me alive

*3H6 168 may that ground g., and swallow me alive

"*E3 1024 g. for nothing else but changing and alteration of the

state

2T 2033 yet gapes still for more to quench his thirst

Gaped.
"*1TA 10 of some vain-conceited fondlings greatly g. at

Gaping1

.

2T 964 to hew thy flesh, and make a g. wound ?

2F 1386 turned to a g. oyster, and drink nothing but salt water !

L 623 from the g. liver squeez'd matter from the caul
*2H6 1708 to rob my earnest-*/, sight of thy land's view
*Sel 2232 a greedy lion with \\h\e-g. throat

IT 2254 clouds, drawn from wide-0. [Old eds. wide gasping]
wounds

2F 1301 to stand g. after the devil's governor
Garboils.
L 68 the causes first I purpose to unfold of these g.
Gard.
Ov 505 the keepers' hands and corps-du-#. to pass
Garden.
D 1379 a g. where are bee-hives full of honey
*Epg 226 more terse and neat than the new g. of the
*1H6 574 thy promises are like Adonis' g.

*1H6 835 the g. here is more convenient
*1H6 957 grown to this faction in the Temple g.
*2H6 1241 suffer them now, and they'll o'er-grow the g.

*2H6 2754 on a brick wall have I climbed into this g.
*2H6 2778 is't not enough to break into my g.

*2H6 2808 wither g., and be henceforth a burying-place
*E3 14 and, from the fragrant g. of her womb
JM 1145 walking the back-lanes, through the gardens
*Epg 494 to Paris-0. [C, To Parish-g. ; MS. The Parish g.] doth

himself withdraw

*Epg 547 to Paris-0., Cock-pit, or the play-

Gardener.
*Con 1460 well, and [Q 2 omits] Adam was a g., what then?
*2H6 2328 and Adam was a g.

Garden-monster.
*Sel 2530 the g. paths that [Grosart, monster-guarded] lead to

crowns

Garden-plot.
2T 1701 joying the fruit of Ceres' g. [8vo garded plot]

Gargrave.
*1H6 481 Sir Thomas G., and Sir William Glandsdale

*1H6 506 Sir Thomas G., hast thou any life?

Garish.
E2 987 thy soldiers march'd like players, with g. robes

HLM 486 but be surpris'd with every g. toy

Garland.
*Loc 837 lo ! here a flow'ring g. wreath'd of bay
*Loc 1582 framed a g. by her magic skill

Ov 2298 her long hair's ear-wrought g. fell away
Ov 2494 from him that yields, the palm [ed. A g.] is quickly got

*TT 1379 I'll wear the willow g. for his sake

*TT 1479 I'll wear the |Q 3 a] willow g. for his sake

*3H6 1869 I wear the willow g. for his sake

*3H6 2012 I'll wear the willow g. for his sake

Garland-tops.
EPF 20 so did their g. the brook o'erspread

Garlic.

*Epg 362 Septimius lives, and is like g. seen

Garment.
Ov 2079 than did the robe or g. which she wore [ed. B, more]

D 376 go fetch the g. which Sichaeus ware

D 1707 here lie[s] the g. which I cloth'd him in

IT 284 thy garments shall be made of Median silk

JM 1330 go buy thee garments ;
thou shall not want

E2 242 first, were his sacred garments rent and torn

D 656 plays with your garments and embraceth you

HLM 15 the outside of her garments were of lawn

HLM 350 forbear to touch the sacred garments which I wear

Ov 413 brass shines with use ; good garments would be worn

Ov 586 garments do wear, jewels and gold do wast

Ov 1775 envious garments, so good legs to hide !

Ov 2434 shew large ways, with their garments there display'd
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Garnished.
Loc 433 the plains, my lord, garnish'd with Flora's wealth

Loc 1517 the walls whereof, garnish'd with diamonds

Loc 1854 mounted on coursers garnish'd all with pearls

Ov 1709 shook her head with thick locks garnish'd

E3 328 hide, from weather's waste fQq. weft], the under-gar-

nish'd pride

Garret.
*Con 274 scouring the Duke of York's armour in our g.

2H6 557 he did speak them to me in the g. one night

Garrison.
2T 2008 that we leave sufficient g.

HLC 1898 the brib'd, but incorrupted, g. sung t lo Hymen
*E3 1504 the g. of Genoa's, my lord, that came

*E3 2317 dispose our men in g. a while

*Sel 77 my strongest garrisons they have supplanted

IT 111 and captains of the Median garrisons

IT 1116 can from his garrisons withdraw as many more

IT 1337 Afric and Greece have garrisons enough to

IT 1339 those walled garrisons will I subdue

E2 965 thy garrisons are beaten out of France

L 403 the yellow Ruthens left their garrisons

1H6 2588 in any of our towns of garrison

*2H6 1330 have I dis-pursed [? dispersed, or disbursed] to the

garrisons

Garrisoned.

L 464 the bordering towns he garrison'd

Garter.
*1H6 1593 to tear the g. from thy craven's leg

*1H6 1612 knights of the g. were of noble birth

HLC 1533 thy broken vow deceit with her pied garters must

rejoin

Gascoigne's.

*Epg 234 doth, above all, praise old George [A omits] G. rhymes
Gash.
L 613 but from the yawning g., instead of red blood

Gasp.
D 552 at whose latter g. Jove's marble statue gan to bend the

brow
*1H6 306 light till the last g. : I'll be your guard
*1H6 1004 and in his bosom spend my latter g.

*TT 574 where your brave father breath'd his latest g.

*3H6 712 where your brave father brealh'd his latest g.

*3H6 2646 and to the latest </., cried out for Warwick
2T 2006 makes them fleet aloft and gape [4to gaspe] for air

*2H6 1977 that makes him //., and stare, and catch the air

Gasped.
2 8 and, like Leander, gasp'd upon the sand

Gasping.
IT 2118 and wounded bodies g. yet for life

IT 2254 clouds, drawn from wide-gaping [Old eds. wide g.]

wounds
Gat.

IT 1317 though now thou g. [4to got] the best, thou shall not

IT 2240 'twas I, my lord, that g. the victory
*HLC 1786 Reason g. Fortune in the end to speed
Gate.

Loc 172 steps, which will conduct thee to true honour's g.

Loc 667 G. I petty treason to my person
Loc 668 G. ! 0, how I am vexed in my choler !

Loc 669 G. 1 1 cry God mercy
2T 1919 against the western g. of Babylon
2F 1700 what rude disturbers have we at the g. ?

E2 (Title) sold at his shop, at the Lame Hospital g., near Smith-

field, 1622

)ILM 245 who builds a palace, and rams up the g.

Ov 221 the g. half-ope my bent side in will take

Ov '.':> with stiff oak propp'd the </. doth still appear

Ov 439 to beggars shut, lo bringers ope thy [ed. C, the} g.

Ov 1357 she whom her husband, guard, and /., as foes

Ov 1722 what g. thy stalely words cannol unlock

Ov 2131 she prais'd me, yet the g. shul fast upon her

Ov 2377 her g. by my hands is set open wide

L 543 tierce Mulciber unbarred Aetna's g.

2H6 2769 and sends the poor well pleas'd from my g.

*3H6 599 open Ihy g. of mercy, gracious God

*E3 281 hath driven war and danger from my g.

E3 293 being at Ihe wall, enler our homely g.

*E3 332 when wisdom keeps Ihe g. as beauty's guard ?

*E3 1587 cropp'd and cut down even al the g. of death

Sel 682 chief patroness of Ramus' golden gates

Loc 420 if she that rules fair Rhamnus' golden gates
IT 629 when she that rules in Rhamnus' [Old cds. Rliamnis];

golden gates
IT 1552 your tents of white now pitch'd before the gales
2T 398 the cryslal gates of Jove's high court

2T 1209 guard the gates to entertain his soul

2T 1817 more strong than are the gates of death or hell ?

2T 1893 should 1 but touch the rusty gates of hell

IF 899 besides Ihe gates, and high pyramides
2F 878 beside the gates, and high pyramides
2F 1280 the ebon gates of ever-burning hell

2F 2070 and laugh'd to see the poor slarve at their gales
JM 1314 be bless'd of me, nor come within my gates
JM 2131 open Ihe gales for you to enter in

E2 966 and, lame and poor, lie groaning al Ihe gales
E2 1960 and lo Ihe gales of hell convey me hence

D 101 whose azur'd gales, enchased wilh his name, shall

D 449 our Phrygian shepherdfs] hal'd within the gales
D 466 these hands did help lo hale il lo Ihe gales

Ov 235 see, how Ihe gales with my tears waler'd are !

Ov 246 such rampir'd gales besieged cilies aid

Ov 268 we err ; a strong blasl seem'd Ihe gales lo ope
Ov 864 her shut gates greater lightning than thine brought
L 62 and bolt the brazen gates wilh bars of iron

Epg 114 ihe guard will sloop, and gales fly open wide i

1H6 333 open ihe gales, 'lis Glosler lhal calls

1H6 342 break up the gates, I'll be your warrantize

1H6 346 open ihe gales, here's Glosler lhal would enter

1H6 355 open the gates, or I'll shut thee out shortly

1H6 356 open the gales unlo Ihe Lord Proleclor

1H6 1774 go lo the gates of Bourdeaux trumpeler
1H6 2472 will cry for vengeance, al the gates of heaven

*2H6 2711 then heaven set ope thy everlasting gates
*TT 496 open thy gates of mercy gracious God
*TT 508 lo how the morning opes her golden gales

*TT 541 Ihen on Ihe gales of York Ihey sel his head

*TT 1012 from off Ihe gales of York felch down ihe head

*TT 1623 but sofl Ihe gales are shul, I like nol Ihis

*TT 1627 and shul Ihe gales for lo preserve Ihe lown

*TT 1636 open Ihe gates, we are King Henry's friends

*TT 1639 so my Lord-Mayor, Ihese gales musl nol be shul

*TT 1769 Ihe gales are open, see Ihey enler in

3H6 623 see how Ihe morning opes her golden gales

3H6 G69 look his head, and on ihe gales of York Ihey sel the

same

3H6 1030 yet that thy brazen gates of heaven may ope, and

3H6 1252 from off Ihe gales of York, felch down Ihe head

3H6 2341 arriv'd from Ravenspurg haven, before Ihe gales of

York

3H6 2343 Ihe gales made fasl ? brother, 1 like nol Ihis

3H6 2353 and shul the gales, for safely of ourselves
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*3H6 2363 open the gates, we are King Henry's friends

*3H6 2364 ay, say you so ? the gates shall then be open'd
*3H6 2370 so, Master Mayor : these gates must not be shut

*3H6 2551 the gates are open, let us enter too

*E3 252 why do you shut your gates against your friends?

*E3 1675 and will not ope their gates and let us in

*1H6 1302 these are the city gates, the gates of Roan
*1H6 1778 open your city gates, be humble to us

*3H6 2510 now Warwick, wilt thou ope the city gates

E2 237 and at the court-r/. hang the peasant up
HLM 472 will mount aloft, and enter heaven-0.
*2H6 2651 hath my sword therefore broke through London Gates

*1H6 484 I think at the North g., for there stands lords

*Loc 666 and build your houses by our palace-0.

*Loc 1618 ne'er shall she come within our palace g.

E2 1526 and ploughs to go about our palace-gates

*TT 88 march'd through the city to the palace gates

*3H6 95 march'd through the city to the palace gates

*TT 1206 and brought as prisoner to your palace gates

*3H6 1553 and brought your prisoner to your palace gates

EPF 11 that glorious palace' g. where the day-shining sun in

Ov 498 this breaks town-gates, but he his mistress' door

*TT 498 off with his head and set it on York gates

*3H6 601 off with his head, and set it on York gates

Gathelus.

*Loc 131 Goffarius and his brother G.

*Loc 151 for this I combated with G.

Gather.
*Sel 527 and g. all our warlike janissaries

*Sel 1561 g. new forces by my overthrow

*Sel 1786 rest thou awhile and g. up more tears

IT 538 they g. strength by power of fresh supplies

IT 1059 sees the Hyades g. an army of Cimmerian clouds

2T 1442 to g. greater numbers 'gainst our power
JM 356 come, let us in, and g. of these goods

E2 926 to Newcastle here, and g. head

E2 951 to g. for him throughout the realm

E2 2619 it is my hand
;
what g. you by this ?

MP 513 if these stragglers g. head again

Ov 1332 the loss of such a wench much blame will g.

Ov 1774 g. them up, or lift them, lo, will I !

*1H6 679 to g. our soldiers, scatter'd and dispers'd

*1H6 1062 thou art my heir ;
the rest, I wish thee g.

*1H6 1306 that come to g. money for their corn

*1H6 1404 but g. we our forces out of hand, and

*1H6 1651 then g. strength, and march unto him straight

*1H6 2688 among the people g. up a tenth

*Con 1049 to put in practise and to g. head

*Con 1526 go bid Buckingham and Clifford, g. an army up

*Con 1544 but get you to Smilhfield and g. head

*2H6 2473 but get you to Smithfield, and g. head

*2H6 2767 or g. wealth I care not with what envy

Gathered.
2T 2181 hath now g. a fresh army

JM 756 or else be gather'd for in our synagogue

MP 649 Guise hath gather'd a power of men

MP 834 that you have gather'd a power of men

MPF 30 the army I have gather'd now shall aim, more at thy end

Ov 630 which I think gather'd from cold hemlock's flower

*1H6 518 my lord, my lord, the French have gather'd head

*1H6 817 and more than may be gather'd by thy shape

*Con 1557 there's an army g. together into Smithfield

*2H6 2488 there's an army g. together in Smithfield

*TT 578 muster'd my soldiers, gather'd flocks of friends

*3H6 716 muster'd my soldiers, gather'd flocks of friends

*E3 1089 I hope, the honey being gather'd thence, he

Gathering.
*Sel 58 g. to him a number numberless

*Loc 1588 g. a power of Cornish soldiers

*HLC 976 which, g. in one line a thousand rays

Ov 592 in skilful g. ruffled hairs in order

*E3 620 0, that 1 were a honey-//, bee

Gaudete.

Ept 3 Scelerum, g., nepotes !

Gaudiness.
*E3 1864 winds, that for their g. struggles to kiss them

Gaudy.
E2 644 more adorn my court than g. silks or rich embroidery
HLM 119 even as when g. nymphs pursue the chase

HLM 685 and throw [Old eds. threw] him g. toys to please his eye
*2H6 2054 the g., blabbing and remorseful day
Gaul.

*Loc 152 Gathelus, the brother to Goffarius of G.

*Loc 69 Goffarius, the arm-strong king of Gauls

*Loc 130 where, with an army of his barbarous Gauls

L 256 we first sustain'd the uproars of the Gauls

Gaunt.

*Epg 408 he swears that G. \= Ghent A Caunl] is three

score miles about

*1H6 1043 he, from John of G. doth bring his pedigree
*Con 506 I am Plantagenet as well as thou, and son to John of G.

*Con 650* the fourth was John of G., [So in Q 3.]

*Con 653 the fourth was John of G., the Duke of Lancaster [So

in Q 1 Q 2.]

*Con 668 Henry of Bolingbroke, son and heir to John of G.

*Con 678 and so ever since the heirs of John of G. have

*Con 683 and Henry from John of G. the fourth son

*2H6 912 next to whom, was John of G., the Duke of Lancaster

*2H6 920 the eldest son and heir of John of G.

*2H6 956 Henry doth claim the crown from John of G.

*TT 17 such hope have all the line of John of G.

*TT 1276 then Warwick disannuls great John of G.

*TT 1278 and after John of G. wise Henry the Fourth

*3H6 19 such hope have all the line of John of G.

*3H6 1716 then Warwick disannuls great John of G.

*3H6 1718 and after John of G., Henry the Fourth

Gauntlets.

Ov 574 the Sabine g. were too dearly won

Gave.
*Sel 69 to that high power that life first to thee g. !

*Sel 225 and thou my son to whom I freely g.

*Sel 357 to which dame Nature so large freedom g. ?

*Sel 905 g. he not him an empire for his part

*Sel 940 he g. his daughter beauteous Solyma

*Sel 1238 and the Hyrcanian tigers g. thee suck

*Sel 1384 as kill the man that first g. life to you ?

*Sel 1660 as ere my father g. it unto me

*Loc 16 for the sharp shaft g. him a mortal wound

*Loc 1295 that cruelly she g. me to my foes !

*Loc 1311 1 g, him cause to die a speedy death

IT 693 you lie
;

I g. it you
IT 2145 blush, heaven, that g. them honour at their birth

2T 652 Zenocrate, that g. him light and life

2T 1165 when she g. eternal chaos form

2T 1637 why g. you not your husband some

IF 415 bear witness I g. them him

IF 1512 ah, gentlemen, I g. them my soul for my cunning !

IF 1527 to fetch both body and soul, if I once g. ear to divinity

2F 1080 your grace mistakes ; you g. us no such charge

2F 1428 for horns he g. I'll have his head anon

2F 1622 so he presently g. me my [Not in 1624, 1631.] money

2F 1634 I g. him his money
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2K 1995 gentlemen, I g. them my soul for my cunning !

2F 2010 if I once g. ear to divinity

2F 2045 g. ear to me, and now must tasir

*FB 2< I g. him soul and body for his hire

JM 1176 thy son </. mine these wounds

JM 1720 not a wise word ; only g. me a nod

JM 1742 and he </. me :i lottor from one Madam Bellamira

JM 1839 to conclude, he </. me ten crowns

Ml 1 172 doth not your grace know the man that </. them you ?

E2 1610 1 tliank them, //. me leave to pass in peace
E2 l''J 'a </. a long look after us, my lord

E2 2239 who should protect the son, but she that n. him life ?

D 427 who, looking on the scars we Trojans g.

D 430 /. up their voices to dislodge the camp
D 605 ay ; and my mother g. me this line bow
D 1468 though she repair'd my fleet and g. me ships
D 1568 and tigers of Ilyrcania </ thee suck

III.M 441 and i/. it to his simple rustic love

HIM 523 he ask'd ; she g. ;
and nothing was denied

1ILM 705 Neptune was angry that he </. no ear

*HLC 1553 ff. bright Lcucote voice, and made her speak
*IILC 1714 Apollo g. it, ami her skill withal

*HLC 1723 g. such estate to feasts and ruiptials

*HLC 2214 what made it nothing, g. it all the prize

*HLC 2355 greater powers [V. R. power] than Neptune's g.

them sway
*HLC 2368 kneel'd to it, g. it drink out of her eyes
Ov 11 rasl) boy, who g. thee power to change a line?

Ov 194 which g. such light as twinkles in a wood
Ov 055 with self-same wounds he </., he ought to smart
Ov 1046 Phoebus g. not [ed. C, to] Diana such, 'tis thought
Ov 1633 what kisses and how many ga' [Old eds. g.] she !

Ov 1746 she g. me leave

Ov 1806 she beck'd, and prosperous signs g. as she mov'd
Ov 1975 the stream charg'd, g. place
Ov 2013 and kindly g. her what she liked best

Ov 2103 and one g. place still as another came
Ov 2163 but better things it </., corn without ploughs
*AT 39 and never g. his life a look until

*Epg 175 the false knave Flaccus once a bribe I g.

*Epg 177 but he g. back my [MS. the] bribe ; the more fool he
*1H6 745 porter, remember what I g. in charge
*1H6 1988 I g. thee life, and rescu'd thee from death

*1H6 2442 'tis true, I g. a noble to the priest
*1H6 2447 the milk thy mother g. thee when thou suck'st

[? suck'dst]

*Con 15 the happiest gift that ever marquis g.

*2H6 15 the happiest gift, that ever marquess g.
*2H6 452 till Suffolk g. two dukedoms for his daughter
2H6 1343 I never g. them condign punishment

*2Hf> 1611 is all things well, according as 1 g. directions?
*TT 536 g. him a handkercher to wipe his eyes
*TT 708 my careless father fondly g. away ?

*TT 866 and so the noble Salisbury g. up the ghost
*TT 034 poor boy thy father g. thee life too late

*TT (
.>f)8 that whilst it lasted g. King Henry light

*TT 1402 matter of marriage was the charge he g. me
*TT 1754 'twas Warwick g. the kingdom to thy brother
*TT 1789 who g. his blood to lime the stones together
*TT 1816 whose arms g. shelter to the princely eagle
*TT 1843 and so the valiant Montague g. up the ghost
*3H6 665 the ruthless queen g. him, to dry his cheeks, a napkin
*3H6 850 my careless father fondly g. away
*3H6 1012 the noble gentleman g. up the ghost
*3H6 1 153 boy ! thy father g. thee life too soon
*3H6 1202 which whiles it lasted, g. King Henry light

*3H6 1267 taunts which in the time of death he g. our father

*3H6 1900 matter of marriage was the charge he g. me
*3H6 1943 and Warwick, doing what you g. in charge, is

*3H6 2523 'twas I that //. the kingdom to thy brother

*3H6 2575 who g. his blood to lime the stones together
*3H6 2617 whose arms g. shelter to the princely eagle
*E3 813 but he g. in charge, till after dinner, none should

*E3 1531 we /;. him arms to-day, and
*E3 1597 my gifts you g. me and my zealous vow
Gavest.
*1H6 1990 the life thou gav'st me first, was lost and done
*1H6 1992 to my determin'd time thou gav'st new date

Gaveston.
E2 (Title) and also the life and death of Pierce G.
E2 1 t Gome G., and share the kingdom i*

E2 4 what greater bliss can hap to G.
E2 80 if you love us, my lord, hate G.
E2 96 I will have G. ; and you shall know
E2 101 that base and obscure G.

E2 105 ere G. shall stay within the realm

E2 129 and northward G. [Dyce, Lancaster] hath many friends

E2 138 and either die or live with G.
E2 140 what, G. I welcome !

E2 141 embrace me, G., as 1 do thee

E2 143 thy friend, thyself, another G.
E2 147 hath felt more torment than poor G.
E2 159 for one of greater birth than G.
E2 177 but is that wicked G. return'd ?

E2 183 and, G., unless thou be reclaimed

E2 202 but, in the mean time, G., away
i

E2 209 and goods and body given to G.
E2 211 ah, wicked king ! accursed G. !

E2 218 that villain G. is made an earl

E2 250 to banish or behead that G.
E2 257 but dotes upon the love of G.
E2 261 Go whither thou wilt, seeing I have G. i

E2 269 no
;
but we will lift G. from hence

E2 303 what, are you mov'd that G. sits here?
E2 316 lay hands on that traitor G. I

E2 328 away, I say, with hateful G. I

E2 343 ere my sweet G. shall part from me
E2 368 to frolic with my dearest G.

E2 374 would seek the ruin of my G. !

E2 404 'tis true, sweet G. : 0, were it [1612, 1622, were it were

it] false !

E2 415 to go from hence grieves not poor G.
E2 417 the blessedness of G. remains

E2 427 thou shall not hence ; I'll hide thee, G.
E2 431 stay, G. ;

I cannot leave thee thus

E2 445 in saying this, thou wrong's! me, G.
E2 451 and by thy means is G. exil'd

E2 455 Away, then ! touch me not. Come, G.
E2 464 till my G. be repeal'd, assure thyself thou

E2 477 so much as he on cursed G.
E2 480 and be a means to call home G.
E2 481 and yet he'll ever dote on G.

E2 487 I know 'tis 'long of G. she weeps
E2 510 what, would you have me plead for G.?
E2 520 I mean that vile torpedo, G.

E2 536 that I abbor base G. I hope
E2 549 do you not wish that G. were dead ?

E2 555 know you not G. hath store of gold
E2 585 'tis not the king can buckler G.

E2 588 think me as base a groom as G.
E2 600 1 love him more than he can G.
E2 604 as doth the want of my sweet G.
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E2 612 and makes me frantic for my G.
E2 615 when I was forc'd to leave my G. !

E2 619 that G., my lord, shall be repeal'd
E2 623 for G., but not for Isabel

E2 624 for thee, fair queen, if thou lov'st G.

E2 667 direct our warrant forth, for G., to Ireland !

E2 686 and, seeing his mind so dotes on G.

E2 743 it is about her lover G.

E2 749 my life for thine, she will have G.

E2 780 this letter came from my sweet G.

E2 786 but stay [1598 omits] thee here where G. shall sleep
E2 789 to repair unto the court, and meet my G.

E2 809 how now ! what news ? is G. arriv'd ?

E2 810 nothing but G. I what means your grace ?

E2 840 they love me not that hate my G.

E2 853 my G. ! welcome to Tynmouth !

E2 867 will none of you salute my G. ?

E2 879 and come not here to scoff at G.

E2 885 convey hence G. ; they'll murder him
E2 893 I'll not be barr'd the court for G.

E2 908 to prosecute that G. to the death

E2 952 your minion G. hath taught you this

E2 961 and prodigal gifts bestow'd on G.

E2 984 cursing the name of thee and G.

E2 1011 your love to G. will be the ruin of the realm

E2 1015 art thou an enemy to my G. ?

E2 1018 so will I, rather than with G.

E2 1023 poor G., that hast no friend but me !

E2 1051 knowest thou him, G. ?

E2 1061 and, G., think that I love the well, to

E2 1085 that G. is secretly arriv'd

E2 1096 and ring aloud the knell of G. !

E2 1098 but neither spare you G. nor his friends

E2 1099 0, tell me, Spenser, where is G.?

E2 1106 I will not trust them. G., away !

E2 1110 farewell, sweet G.
;
and farewell, niece

E2 1126 from G., from wicked G.

E2 1131 no, madam, but that cursed G.

E2 1134 we would but rid the realm of G.

E2 1161 whose eyes are fix'd on none but G.

E2 1166 how G. hath robb'd me of his love

E2 1168 and G. this blessed day be slain

E2 1172 yet liveth Pierce of G. unsurpris'd

E2 1190 G., short warning shall serve thy turn

E2 1204 his majesty, hearing that you had taken G.

E2 1212 how thy name revives poor G. !

E2 1226 all he gets of G., or else his senseless trunk

E2 1235 drives his nobles to these exigents for G.

E2 1248 touching the sending of this G.

E2 1283 I do commit this G. to thee

E2 12S6 unhappy G., whither go'st thou now?

E2 1295 strive you no longer : I will have that G.

E2 1309 touching my friend, my dearest G.

E2 1315 I shall never see my lovely Pierce of G. again

E2 1333 and, if they send me not my G.

E2 1377 but to my G. : shall I never see

E2 1399 yea, my good lord, for G. is dead

E2 1452 you villains that have slain my G. !

E2 1489 I will come to chastise them for murdering G.

E2 1538 good Pierce of G., my sweet favourite

E2 2310 G., it is for thee that I am wrong'd !

E2 296 here is the form of Gaveston's exile

Gay.
*HLC 1590 command with sleight of her g. wings

Ov 1826 and forth the g. troops on swift horses fly

Dia 5 0, but he gives her g. gold rings

Dia 9 let him give her g. gold rings
Dia 10 or tufted gloves, were they ne'er so \g.}

*AT 41 he had a friend once, g. and greene
*TT 1221 I will go clad my body in g. ornaments
*3H6 1583 and deck my body in g. ornaments

Gaysome.
*HLC 1710 at g. triumphs and on solemn days
Gaza.
2T 833 Judaea [4to Juda], G., and Sclavonia's [Old eds. Scalo-

nians and Sclauonians] bounds

Gaze.
Ov 386 he stay'd, and on thy looks his gazes seiz'd

2T 900 only to g. upon Zenocrate

IF 98 and g. not on it, lest it tempt thy soul

2F 95 and g. not on it, lest it tempt thy soul

E2 2051 that I may g. upon this glittering crown
MP 163 as men that stand and g. against the sun

D 707 the people swarm to g. him in the face

D 708 but tell them, none shall g. on him but I

D 1251 0, keep them still, and let me g. my fill !

HLM 14 throne, where she should sit, for men to g. upon
HLM 123 so ran the people forth to g. upon her

HLM 229 nor heaven nor thou were made to g. upon
*2H6 269 if so, g. on, and grovel on thy face

*2H6 1116 look how they g., see how the giddy multitude

*E3 170 alas, how much in vain my poor eyes g. for succour

*E3 275 to g. on her with doting admiration?

*E3 737 and those that g. on him to find out thee will lose

Gazed.
2T 736 for whose birth old Rome was proud, but gaz'd a while

on her

HLM 169 stone-still he stood, and evermore he gaz'd, till

Ov 516 amaz'd, on Priam's loose-tress'd daughter when he gaz'd

Gazellus.

2T 534 G., Uribassa, and the rest

2T 624 what say'st thou yet, G.

2T 639 and now, G., let us haste

Gazer.
*Con 1083 come basilisk and kill the silly [Q 3 omits] g. with

thy looks

*2H6 1656 come basilisk, and kill the innocent #. with thy sight

HLM 110 and stole away th'enchanted gazer's mind

*3H6 1621 I'll slay more gazers than the basilisk

*E3 498 that she doth dazzle gazers like the sun

Gazeth.
*Sel 458 the phoenix g. on the sun's bright beams

2T 1658 for every Fury g. on her looks

Gazing*.
IT 2129 g. upon the beauty of their looks

2T 1793 all the gods stand g. at his pomp
Ov 122 shall I sit g. as a bashful guest

*Gon 789 the abject people g. on thy face

*2H6 266 g. on that which seems to dim thy sight?

*2H6 1105 the abject people, g. on thy face

*TT 558 show thy descent by g. 'gainst the sun

*3H6 696 show thy descent by g. 'gainst the sun

*E3 2041 images, bloodless and pale, one g. on another

*E3 2134 are quite distract with g. on the crows

*E3 1474 transform thy g. foes to senseless images of

*2H6 2790 oppose thy steadfast-*/, eyes to mine

Gear.
IT 518 come, my Meander, let us to this g.

E2 2491 so, now must I about this gear

MP 827 which I will, if this g. hold

D 121 come, Ganymede, we must about this g.

Ov 253 before I be divided from my g.
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Dia 33 why, then, ray hearts, let's to this g.

*2H6 599 to this g. t
the sooner the better

*2H6 1302 but 1 will remedy this //. ere long

Gehenna.
L 436 hills, under whose hoary rocks G. hangs

Gehennam.
IF 263 per Jehovam, G., et consecralani aqnum
2F v:>0 per Jeliovatn, G., et consecratutn nqnnin

Gelded.

2116 2359 hath g. the commonwealth, nnd made it an eunuch

Gelding:.

Dia 73 1 fear you're a </., you caper so light

Gelidus.

*2H6 2169 Pent g. tinwr occupat artiis, it is thee 1 fear

Gella.

*Epg 59 with G., Lesbia [MS. Lisba], Thais, Rhodope [A, Rodpe]

*Epg 116 G., if thou dost love thyself, take heed lest

*Epg 273 if Gella's beauty be examined, she hath a

Gellam.

*Epg 115/n G. XI

Epg 272 In G. XXVI

Gem.
III.M 253 but this fair </.. sweet in the loss alone

III.M 576 th.'in Hero this inestimable n.

Ov 1-173 lest to the wax the hold-fast dry g. cleaves

Ov 1481 and through the g. let thy lost waters pash
D 42 hold here, my little love

;
these linked gems

Gender, see Engender.
General.

*Sel 1803 and bring a g. pinguc on all the world

IT 1802 threaten our city with a //. spoil

2TP 1 the g. welcomes Tamburlaine receiv'd

2T 531 giving commandment to our g. host

2T 1804 satisfy the people's g. prayers
E2 277 with a g. consent confirm his banishment
E2 673 we'll have a g. tilt and tournament
*HLC 2258 noise made in the g. marriage-violence

*Epg 15 a g. vice which merits public blame

*Epg 206 which in men's g. notice doth remain
*1H6 136 hence grew the q. wrack and massacre
*1H6 1885 all our g. force, might with a sally of

*1H6 2517 have earnestly implor'd a g. peace
*2H6 3091 now let the g. trumpet blow his blast

*E3 418 contains each g. virtue in the world
JM 315 were all in g. cast away for sin

*E3 500 bid her be free and g. as the sun
IT 334 and 'gainst the </. we will lift our swords
IT 931 renowmed [4to renowned] emperor and mighty </.

IT 2246 meaning to make me g. of the world
JM 717 Bosco, thou shall be Malta's g.

*SeI 2503 thou shall be g. of my janissaries
*Loc 23 that have with me, unworthy g.

2T 119 if your g. refuse or scorn, our tents are pitch'd
2T 1174 soldiers, now let us meet the g.

2T 20.^5 renowmed [4to Renowned] g., mighty Callapine
E2 659 be you the g. of the levied troops
MP 739 but canst thou tell who is their g. ?

MP 751 I make thee g. of all my army
D 342 for none of these can be our g.

D 373 renowmed Dido, 'tis our g., warlike Aeneas
L 230 tliis >ail, the restless g. through the dark
*1H6 1775 summon their g. unlo the wall
*1H6 2206 success unto our valiant g.
*Con 1512 I'll come and parley with their //.

*Con 1661 why how now, will you forsake your g.
*?H6 2306 Where's our </.? Here I am Ihou particular fellow

2H6 2414 will parley with Jack Cade their g.

*TT 280 a woman's </., what should you fear?

*3H6 353 a woman's g. : what should we fear?

2T 1291 shall bring thee bound unto the [4to our] general's tent

*1H6 74 you are disputing of your generals

*Sel 1550 that thou may'st be their caplnin-0.

*Sel 1609 chief-#. of the warlike janissaries

*E3 807 and makes our king lieutenant-//.

General-lieutenant.

IT 711 and g. of my armies

Generally.
JM 460 none but their own sect must enter in ; men g. barr'd

Generate, see Degenerate, Ingenerate, and Regenerate.
Generation.

*Sel 2537 the g. of those flying snakes do

*HLC. 1966 for light was held a happy augury of g.

Genius.

*LD 2 Chr. Marlowe, whose ghost or g. is to be seen

Genoa's.

*E3 1504 the garrison of G., my lord, that came
Gens.
*1H6 1315 Paisans, le pauvres g. de France

*2H6 2547 nothing but this : 'tis bona terra, mala g.

Gentiles.

JM 776 that when we speak with Gentles like to you, we
Gentle.

*Sel 1022 but g. Corcut. like a loving son

*Sel 1228 soft-hearted, mild, and g. as a lamb

*Sel 1779 will never blow a g. gale of ease

*Loc 319 let not therefore your //. heart be so

*Loc 445 the g. blasts of Eurus' modest wind

*Loc 1560 and, g. Abus, take my troubled corpse
*Loc 1658 wilt thou abuse my g. patience
*Loc 1703 you g. winds, that with your modest blasts

IT 436 make mnch of them, g. Theridamas

IT 1553 and g. flags of amity display'd

IT 1861 through which sweet Mercy threw her g. beams
IT 2193 with virtue of a g. victory

2T 179 yet hear me speak, my g. Almeda
2T 183 a little further, g. Almeda
2T 241 thanks, g. Almeda : then let us haste

IF 138 then, g. friends, aid me in this attempt
2F 130 then, g. friends, aid me in this attempt
2F 900 nay, stay, my g. Mephistophilis
2F 947 go, haste thee, g. Mephistophilis
2F 1406 then, g. Frederick, hie thee to the grove
2F 1482 whilst, with my g. Mephistophilis

2F 1487 pity us, g. Faustus ! save our lives !

2F 1503 0, help me, g. friend !

2F 1842 g. Faustus, leave this damned art

2F 1854 for, g. son, 1 speak it not in wrath

JM 370 0, yet be patient, g. Barabas !

JM 641 then, g. sleep, where'er his body rests

JM 1048 this g. maggot, Lodowick, I mean
JM 1058 then, g. Abigail, plight thy faith to me
JM 1480 ah, g. friar, convert my father

JM 1806 now, g. Hhamore, lie in my lap

JM 1823 whither will I not go with g. Hhamore?
JM 1966 come, g. Ithamore, lie in my lap

JM 2083 be patient, g. madam : it was he

E2 121 bridle thy anger, g. Mortimer

E2 254 unto the forest, g. Mortimer

E2 634 my </ lord, bespeak these nobles fair

E2 682 Thanks, g. Warwick. Come, let's in and revel

E2 975 thy, g. queen, sole sister to Valois

E2 1155 and therefore, g. Mortimer, be gone
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E2 1331 yea, g. Spencer, we have been too mild

E2 1594 fair blows the wind for France : blow, g. gale
E2 1661 but, g. lords, friendless we are in France

-E2 1689 yea, g. brother : and the God of heaven prosper
E2 1896 yet, g, monks, for treasure, gold, nor fee

E2 1948 the g. heavens have not to do in this

E2 1968 sweet Spenser, g, Baldock, part we must
E2 1996 Leicester, if g. words might comfort me
E2 2174 Thanks, g. Winchester. Sirrah, be gone
E2 2257 come, son, and go with this g. lord and me
E2 2294 0, water, g. friends, to cool my thirst

E2 2320 g. brother, help to rescue me !

E2 2641 spill not the blood of g. Mortimer !

E2 2663 that boots not
; therefore, g. madam, go

MP 127 the g. king, whose pleasure
MP 216 though g. minds should pity others' pains
MP 762 remember you the letter, g. sir

D 1 come, my g. Ganymede, and play with me
D 166 g. Achates, reach the tinder-box

D 242 stay, g. Venus, fly not from thy son !

D 292 thanks, g. lord, for such unlook'd-for grace
*HLD 11 the g. air of your liking

HLM 171 relenting Hero's g. heart was strook

HLM 294 so young, so g., and so debonair

HLM 324 virginity, the g. queen of love's sole enemy
HLM 349 and thus bespake him : G. youth, forbear to

HLM 566 the more a g. pleasing [V. R. pleasant] heat reviv'd

HLM 713 in g. breasts relenting thoughts, remorse, and pity

rests

HLM 776 till g. parley did the truce obtain

*HLC 909 yet did the g. flood transfer once more this prize

*HLC 1511 to her fair shoulders flew the g. doves

*HLC 1546 the g. turtles did with moans [V. R. moane] make

swell

*HLC 1828 wound their g. forms into the shapes of sorrow !

*HLC 2402 like a poor snail, her g. supple limb hung on

Ov 347 or slender ears with g. Zephyr shaken

Ov 956 to kind requests thou wouldst more g. prove

Ov 1544 would I had been my mistress' g. prey

-Ov 1803 thee, g. Venus, and the boy that flies, we praise

*1H6 731 you may not (rny lord) despise her g. suit

*1H6 1622 swain, that doth presume to boast of g. blood

*1H6 964 thanks g.

*1H6 1423 thanks g. duke

*1H6 2329 say g. princess, would you not suppose your

*1H6 2344 no g. madam, I unworthy am
*1H6 2439 deny me not, I prithee, g, Joan

*Con 385 be patient g. aunt

*Con 496 cease g. queen, and whet not on these furious lords to

*Con 1192 Oh Henry, reverse the doom of 17. Suffolk's banishment

*Con 1193 ungentle queen to call him gentle Suffolk

*Con 1256 as mild and g. as the new-born babe

*2H6 1122 be patient, g. Nell, forget this grief

*2H6 1163 thy greatest help is quiet, g. Nell

*2H6 1691 what did I then ? but curs'd the g. gusts

*2H6 1895 Oh Henry, let me plead for g. Suffolk

*2H6 1896 ungentle queen, to call him g. Suffolk

*2H6 1911 cease, g. queen, these execrations

*2H6 1998 as mild and g, as the cradle-babe

*2H6 2040 look with a g. eye upon this wretch

*2H6 2368 well, seeing g. words will not prevail

*TT 29 thanks g. Norfolk

*TT 56 be patient g. Earl of Westmoreland

*TT 202 be patient g. queen, and then I'll stay

*TT 219 slay g. Margaret, and hear me speak

*TT 221 g. son Edward, wilt thou stay with me ?

*TT 562 ah g. [Q 1 Q 3 omit] Warwick ? should we but [Q 1 Q 3

omit] report
*TT 608 thanks g. Warwick
*TT 681 to whom do lions cast their g. looks ?

*TT 825 and we in pity of the g. king, had

*TT 836 since thou deniest the g. king to speak
*TT 847 smile g. heavens or strike ungentle death

*TT 875 vouchsafe a g. victory to us

*TT 986 for what doth cherish weeds but g. air?

*TT 1524 then g. Clarence welcome unto Warwick
*TT 1616 God grant they may, but g. brother come, and
*TT 1995 to see our g. queen how she doth fare

*3H6 31 thanks g. Norfolk, stay by me my lords

*3H6 62 be patient, g. Earl of Westmoreland
*3H6 223 be patient g, queen, and I will stay

*3H6 266 stay g. Margaret, and hear me speak
*3H6 268 g. son Edward, thou wilt stay [? stay with] me?
*3H6 382 ah g. Clifford, kill me with thy sword

*3H6 745 where is the Duke of Norfolk, g. Warwick ?

*3H6 823 to whom do lions cast their g. looks?

*3H6 974 and we in pity of the g. king, had

*3H6 985 since thou denied'st the g. king to speak
*3H6 996 smile g. heaven, or strike ungentle death

*3H6 1035 and g. Warwick, let me embrace thee in my weary
arms

*3H6 1157 pity, pity, g. heaven pity

*3H6 1220 for what doth cherish weeds, but g. air?

*3H6 2070 then g. Clarence, welcome unto Warwick

*3H6 2511 speak g. words, and humbly bend thy knee

*3H6 2738 thanks g. Somerset, sweet Oxford thanks

*3H6 2851 and see our g. queen how well she fares

*E3 624 religion is austere, and beauty g.

*E3 1197 come, g. Philip, let us hence depart

*E3 1419 and reins you with a mild and g. bit

*E3 2419 comfort thyself, as I do, g. queen
*E3 539 thrice-0. king, acquaint me with your

*Epg 47 clean and unclean, the g. and the clown

*SP 2 gentles, we here present unto your view

*Sel 2571 if this first part, Gentles, do like you well

2F 7 only this, gentles, we must now perform the

Dia 37 then, gentles, ere I speed from hence

Gentle, see Ungentle.
Gentle-hearted.

*TT 495 and there's to right our g. kind [? king]

*3H6 598 and here's to right our g. king

Gentleman.
*Loc 318 I am a g. of good fame and name

*Loc 551 you are welcome, g.

*Loc 583 truly, master g., I lack no money
*Loc 1046 no, as I am a true g.

2T 860 that is a g., I know, at least

IF 991 there's a g. tarries to have his horse

IF 1182 how dar'st thou thus abuse a 0.?

IF 1305 an honourable g., to whom I must be no niggard of my
2F 1587 the Duke of Vanholt's an honourable g.

JM 1209 knave to my master, that ever g. had !

JM 1752 this is the g. you writ to

JM 1753 g. ! he flouts me
E2 (Title) written by Chrifstopher] Marlow[e] Gent

E2 324 king, that hardly art a g. by birth ?

E2 753 and learn to court it like a g.

E2 1240 but, for we know thou art a noble g.

E2 1646 the marquis is a noble g.

E2 1691 this noble </., forward in arms

D 781 and I in Athens with this g.

Ov 2504 not only by war's rage made g.
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Epg 289 to answer, like [B, C, as] a g., his foes

Epg 425 Philo. the lawyer, and the [MS. the gentlemen, the]

fortune-teller

Epg 530 see yonder melancholy //., which

1H6 858 let him that is a true-born </., and stands

1H6 988 poor </., his wrong doth equal mine

*1H6 1855 so should we save a valiant ?/.

1H6 1906 while he renowned noble g. yields up his life

Con 1314 I am a g. look on my ring

2116 182 did bear him like a noble </.

2H6 2082 look on my George, I am a g.

2H6 2378 we will noi leave one lord, one g. : spare none

TT 1115 the noble g. did lose his life

*3H6 1012 the noble g. gave up the ghost

3116 1420 the worthy g. did lose his life

Gentleman-like.

Cpg 394 for this is thought a g. smell

Gentlemen.
Loc 296 trust me, g. and my very pood friends

Loc 311 my pen is naught ; g., lend me a knife

1TA 3 g. and courteous readers whosoever : I have published

IT 140 the warlike soldiers and the </., that

IT 506 leading a troop of g. and lords

IT 588 and live like g. in Persia

IF 7 only this, g., we must perform the form of

IF 1369 </., for that I know your friendship is unfeign'd
IF 1387 g. farewell : the same I wish to you
IF 1472 Ah, g. ! What ails Faustus?

IF 1489 ah, </., hear me with patience, and tremble not

IF 1512 ah, g., I gave them my soul for my cunning !

IF 1528 g., away, lest you perish with me
IF 1543 </., farewell : if I live till morning, I'll visit you
2F 1210 what, ho, officers, g. !

2F 1491 make haste to help these noble a.

2F 1825 </., for that I know your friendship is unfeign'd
2F 1841 g., farewell : the same wish I to you
2F 1947 welcome, g.

2F 1950 </. ! What ails Faustus?

2F 1971 g., hear me [Not in 1616J with patience
2F 1995 g., I gave them my soul for my cunning !

2F 2011 g., away, lest you perish with me
2F 20260., farewell

2V 2134 come, g., let us go visit Faustus

2F 2146 well, g., though Faustus' end be such

JM 1133 from Padua were wont to come rare-wilted g.

JM 2037 now, g., belake you to your arms

JM 2048 who, besides the slaughler of Ihese g., poison'd
Ml' 214 ladies of honour, knights, and </.

Epg 168 a Ihousand townsmen, g., and whores
1H6 831 great lords and g., whal means this silence ?

1H6 870 slay lords and g., and pluck no more
1H6 1372 and dare not take up arms, like g.

1H6 1603 myself, and divers g. beside

*1H6 1661 say g., what makes you thus exclaim

*1H6 2523 so many captains, g., and soldiers

Con 1383 'twas never merry world with us, since these g.

came up
2H6 2072 and bear the name and port of g. ?

2H6 2208 never merry world in England, since g. came up
*2H6 2439 all scholars, lawyers, courtiers, g., Ihey call

*TT 1713 stir up the knights and g. lo come wilh Ihee

*TT 1912 lords, knights and </., what I should say, my
3H6 2438 the knights and g., to come with thee

3H6 2753 lords, knights, and g., whal 1 should say
*E3 1913 lords, knighls, squires, and English g.

*E3 2251 come, //., I'll see my friend beslow'd

Gentlemen-Readers.
1TA 1 To Ihe G. and olhers lhal lake pleasure in reading

hislories

Gentler.

1H6 1437 a g. hearl did never sway in court

1H6 2427 I am descended of a <\. blood

Gentlewoman.
IF 811 0, bul my godmolher, she was a jolly g.

2F 736 bul my godmolher, 0, she was an ancienl g.

JM 1759 I did, sir, and from ihis g.

Gently.
Sel 2562 shall g. creep over Ihe flowery meads
2T 663 lhat g. look'd upon this [4to the] loalhsome earlh

2T 1113 who g. now will lance Ihy ivory Ihroal

D 1615 request him //.. Anna, lo reiurn

Ov 134 lie wilh him </., when his limbs he spread
Ov 1926 look </., and rough husbands' laws despise
1H6 2268 and lay Ihem g. on Ihy lender side

*TT 589 he [Q 2 who] look'd full g. on his warlike queen
*TT 598 fell </. down as if Ihey smole Iheir friends

3H6 726 who look'd full g. on his warlike queen
3H6 735 fell g. down, as if Ihey slruck Iheir friends

3H6 1245 if friend or foe, lei him be g. used

*E3 1302 how g. had we thought to touch Ihy breasl

Gentry.
JM 1753 whal g. can be in a poor Turk of lenpence ?

E2 1046 my g. I fetch from Oxford, nol from heraldry
1H6 925 allainled, corrupled, and exempl from ancient 0.?

Geographers.
IT 1722 I will confute Ihose blind g. lhat make a

George.
HL (Title) begun by Christopher Marloe, and finished by G.

Chapman
*Epg 234 doth, above all, praise old G. [A omits] Gascoigne's

rhymes
Con 1379 but sirrah G. what's the mailer?

Con 1586 come hilher ihou Say, thou G., Ihou buckram lord

*TT 395 Ihe wanlon Edward, and Ihe lusly G.?
*TT 604 Lord G. your brother, Norfolk, and myself
TT 610 and when came G. from Burgundy to England ?

*TT 762 and reason G.

*TT 1059 bul iirsl before we go, G. kneel down
*TT 1063 let me be Duke of Clarence, G. of Glosler

*TT 1780 and lo where G. of Clarence sweeps along
*TT 1784 a parley sirrah lo G. of Clarence

*TT 1947 lascivious Edward, and Ihou perjur'd G.
3H6 493 Ihe wanton Edward, and Ihe lusty G.?
3H6 741 Lord G., your brother, Norfolk, and myself
3H6 746 and when came G. from Burgundy to England ?

3H6 1306 create thee Duke of Gloster, and G. of Clarence

3H6 1308 lei me be Duke of Clarence, G. of Glosler

3H6 2567 and lo, where G. of Clarence sweeps along
3H6 2796 lascivious Edward, and ihou perjur'd G.

E2 1529 Sainl G. for England, and the barons' right !

E2 1530 Sainl G. for England, and King Edward's righl !

1H6 1828 God, and Sainl G., Talbol and England's righl

1H6 1984 Sainl G., and victory ; fighl, soldiers, lighl

1116 2108 Knighl of Ihe noble order of Sainl G.

Con 1502 come sirs, Sainl G. for us and Kenl

*TT 748 unshealh your sword, sweel falher cry Sainl G..

*TT 1540 for Warwick and his friends God and Sainl G.

*TT 1809 lords lo Ihe field, Sainl G. and victory

*TT 1919 then on God's name lords together cry Saint G.
*TT 1920 Saint G. for Lancaster

3116 807 then strike up drums, God and Sainl G. for us

3 116 892 unshealh your sword, good falher : cry Sainl G..
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*3H6 2093 for Warwick and his friends, God and Saint G.
*3H6 2605 lords to the field : Saint G., and victory
*1H6 155 to keep our great Saint George's feast withal

*Con 1776 sirs, meet me to-morrow in Saint George's fields

*2H6 2875 meet me to-morrow in Saint George's field

*2H6 2082 look on my G., I am a gentleman
Georgia.
2T 1828 yet are there Christians of G. here

Georgian.
IT 532 and pitch'd our tents under the G. hills

German.
IF 92 the G. Valdes and Cornelius

IF 125 come, G. Valdes, and Cornelius

IF 140 gravel I'd the pastors of the G. church
2F 89 my dearest friends, the G. Valdes and Cornelius

2F 122 come, G. Valdes, and Cornelius

2F 132 gravell'd the pastors of the G. church
2F 972 trod on the neck of G. Frederick

2F 1010 that Bruno and the G. Emperor be held as

2F 1014 without enforcement of the G. peers
2F 1218 and with him comes the G. conjurer
2F 1272 and honour'd of the G. Emperor
2F 1275 both love and serve the G. Emperor
2F 2149 admir'd for wondrous knowledge in our G. schools

*TT 1702 Edward from Belgia, with hasty Germans and blunt

Hollanders

*3H6 2427 from Belgia, with hasty Germans, and blunt Hol

landers

Germany.
2T 155 and back'd by [4to with] stout lanciers of G.

IF 12 in G., within a town call'd Rhodes

IF 115 I'll have them wall all G. with brass

IF 356 nor any potentate of G,

IF 602 a wife, the fairest maid in G.

IF 1495 all G. can witness, yea, all the world

IF 14% for which Faustus hath lost both G. and the world

2F 12 in G., within a town call'd Rhodes

2F 112 I'll have them wall all G. with brass

2F 340 nor any potentate of G.

2F 547 a wife, the fairest maid in G.

2F 956 and bear him to the states of G.

2F 1041 flies o'er the Alps to fruitful G.

2F 1242 as never yet was seen in G.

2F 1389 thou shall command the state of G.

2F 1977 what wonders I have done, all G. can witness

2F 1978 for which Faustus hath lost both G. and the world

*FB 5 at Wittenburge, a town in G.

JM 930 and in the wars 'twixt France and G.

MP 394 he, forsooth, must go and preach in G.

Ov 746 now G. shall captive hair-tires send thee

Geron .

*Epg 199 G. [B, C, Gerons] his mouldy memory corrects old

Holinshed

Gerontem.

*Epg 198 In G. XX [Not in MS.]

Gesture.
IF 1130 both in their right shapes, g., and attire

*1TA 8 left out some fond and frivolous gestures

Get.

*Sel 262 that she shall sink before she g. the port

*Sel 884 and yet he could not g. permission

*Sel 947 and ere his other brethren g. the crown

*Sel 1540 well, if I chance but once to g. the deck

*Sel 1624 for if I once g. 'mongst the janissars

*Sel 1716 g. a strong poison, whose envenom'd taste

1917 which thou didst g. by father's death unkind

*Sel 1939 and see if we may g. us any food
*SeI 1997 faith, I'll to them and g. the portagues
IT 216 as easily may you g. the Soldan's crown
IT 784 assay to g. the Persian kingdom to myself
2T 1601 beats against this prison to g. out
2T 1707 your majesty must g. some
2T 1830 will g. his pardon, if your grace would send
IF 293 we fly, in hope to g. his glorious soul

IF 1083 I'll g. nuts and apples enow
2F 87 here tire, my brains, to g. [4tos 1604, 1624, 1631, and

Dyce, gain] a deity
2F 277 we fly, in hope to g. his glorious soul

2F 723 wounding myself when 1 could g. none to fight withal
JM 257 have strangers leave with us to g. their wealth ?

JM 303 live still
; and, if thou canst, g. more

JM 1238 go to, Sirrah Sauce ! is this your question ? g. ye gone
JM 1259 to g. me be admitted for a nun
JM 1591 why, go, g. you away
JM 1869 but, if I g. him, coupe de gorge for that

JM 2419 for with thy galleys couldst thou not g. hence
E2 441 fawn not on me, French strumpet ; g. thee gone !

E2 762 can g. you any favour with great men
E2 1487 now g. thee to thy lords, and tell them
E2 1489 for murdering Gaveston : hie thee, g. thee gone !

E2 2479 g. you away : yet be not far off

E2 2482 and g. me a spit, and let it be red-hot

MP 428 could we devise to g. those pedants
MP 1078 g. you away, and strangle the cardinal

MP 1105 wicked Navarre will g. the crown of France
MP 1158 but how wilt thou #. opportunity ?

D 1231 g. you aboard
;
Aeneas means to stay

D 1386 we shall g. thither straight

*HLC 1573 struggled in pants, and could not g. releast

*HLC 2278 and strives for grace to g. his news forth

*HLC 2310 for no one mean there was to g. his love home
*HLC 2422 though they could g. of him no other good
Ov 223 and to g. out doth like apt members render

Ov 1470 I would g, off, though strait and sticking fast

Ov 1727 to g. the door with little noise unbarr'd

Ov 1567 and many by me to g. glory crave

Ov 1942 g. my foot upon the further bank to set

Ov 2086 I wish'd to be receiv'd |ed. A, restored] in, in I g*

[ed. A, got] me
Ov 2499 tender Love's mother, a new poet g.

*Epg 227 and still the newest fashion he doth g.

*1H6 981 swift-winged with desire to g. a grave
*1H6 1221 ere the priest should ever g. that privilege of me
*1H6 1373 away captains, let's g. us from the walls

*1H6 1381 either to g. the town again, or die

*1H6 1386 so sure I swear, to g. the town, or die

*1H6 1861 we mourn, France smiles : we lose, they daily g.

*1H6 2231 help me this once, that France may g. the field

*Cbn 252 that cannot [Q 2 can] g. no succour in the court

*Con 288 villains g. you [Q 2 ye] gone and come not near the

court

*Con 802 go g. thee gone, and hide thee from their sights

*Con 1062 then draw the curtains again and g. you gone
*Con 1544 but g. you to Smithtield and gather head

*Con 1716 and g. a thousand crowns for my head

*Con 1933 out crook'd-back villain, g. thee from my sight

*2H6 1607 go, g. you to my house, 1 will reward you
*2H6 1673 this g. I by his death : ay me unhappy
*2H6 1952 so g. thee gone, that I may know my grief

*2H6 1992 now ^. thee hence, the king thou knovv'st is coming
*2H6 2201 g. thee a sword, though made of a lath

*2H6 2347 ay marry will we : therefore g. you gone



-Get, see Beget
'

2H6 2473 bul g. you to Smithlield, and gather head

2H6 2678 to France, to France, and g. what you have losl

*2H6 2772 Ihou will belray me, and g. a thousand crowns

2H6 3130 we shall to London g., where you are lov'd

TT 1154 whal love dosl Ihou Ihink I sue so much lo </.?

*TT 1159 why Ihen Ihou cansl nol g. Ihy husband's lands

*TT 1239 can I do Ihis, and cannol g. Ihe crown ?

*3H6 267 thon hast spoke too much already : g. thee gone

3H6 1460 then g. your husband's lands, lo do Ihem good

*3H6 1486 whal love, think'st thou, I sue so much to g.1

3H6 1606 and yet 1 know nol how lo g. Ihe crown

3H6 1628 can 1 do this, and cannot g. a crown ?

*E3 1942 so tell the carping boy, and g. thee gone
*E3 2312 go, g. you hence, return unto Ihe lown

JM 2175 and neilher gels him friends nor fills his bags

E2 822 and gels unto the highest bough of all

E2 1225 for lhal is all he gels of Gaveslon, or

E2 1713 as Isabella [Old eds. Isabell] gels no aid from thence

HLC 1005 so up he gets, and to his father goes

Ov 434 and take heed lest he gels lhal love for noughl

Ov 554 only a woman gels spoils from a man
HLC 1203 if, Ihen, Lcander did my maidenhead git

Get, .MV Beget.
Gettest.

Con 1619 Ihou will be even wilh me, if thou gett'st away

Ghastly.
Loc 1545 you g. devils of Ihe ninefold Slyx

IT 896 and now dolh g. Dealh with greedy lalenls gripe ray

IT 999 make me the g. counlerfeil of dealh

2T 727 sadly supplied wilh pale and g. death

E2 475 g. murmur of my sighs and cries

MP 1004 villain, why dost thou look so g. ? speak.

HLM 387 bul with a g. dreadful countenance

HLC 2135 made Ihem all shriek, il look'd so g. black

L 212 wilh jaws wide-open g. roaring out

*2H6 1773 staring full g., like a strangled man
E3 2030 fear indeed, which is so g. printed on thy face

Ghent.

Epg 408 he swears that Gaunt [= G. A, Count] is three

score miles about

Ghost.

Sel 719 the unrevenged g. of Alemshae

Sel 1633 shall leave thai //. which made thee lose thy sight

Sel 1918 whose poisoned g. before high God doth groan ?

Sel 2169 doth not his g. still haunl thee for revenge ?

Sel 2355 and by the great Usan-Cassano's g.

Loc 1188 but why comes Albanaclus' bloody g.

Loc 1194 so, noughl will satisfy your wandering g.

Loc 1201 I'll drag thy Cursed g. Ihrough all the

Loc 1230 as sacrifice to Albanactus' g.

Loc 1370 by Ihe dread g. of Ihy deceased sire

Loc 1406 legions of spirils vex thy impious g. !

Loc 1941 my father's g. slill haunts me for revenge
IF 305 his g. be with the old philosophers !

IF 936 it may be some g., newly crept out of Purgatory
IF 940 prepare a dirge to lay the fury of this g.

2F 289 my ghost be wilh Ihe old philosophers !

2F 1118 I Ihink il be some g. crepl out of Purgatory
2F 1122 sing a dirge, to lay the fury of Ihis same troublesome g.

E2 2671 here unlo Ihy murder'd g. I offer up
D 346 Aeneas, see, Sergeslus, or his g. !

D 497 Heclor's </., wilh ashy visage, blueish sulphur eyes
LD 2 Chr. Marlowe, whose g. or genius is lo be seen

L 11 while slaughter'd Crassus' g. walks unreveng'd
L 579 Sylla's g. was seen to walk, singing sad oracles

*1H6 53 Henry the Fifth, thy g. I invocate

Giddy

*1H6 68 Ihese news would cause him once more yield

*1H6 2127 1 think this upstart is old Talbot's g.

*1H6 2214 I irusl Ihe g. of Talbol is not there

*Con 1113 ofl have 1 seen a timely-parted g.

*Con 1241 sometimes he calls upon Duke Humphrey's g.

Con 1284 Oh see where Duke Humphrey's g. doth stand

Con 1923 sweet father, to thy murlher'd g. I swear

2116 1764 oft have I seen a limely-parled g.

2H6 1834 and do some service to Duke Humphrey's g.

2H6 1979 talks, as if Duke Humphrey's g. were by his side

*TT 866 and so the noble Salisbury gave up the g.

*TT 1843 and so the valiant Montague gave up the g.

3H6 1012 the noble gentleman gave up the g.

Sel 428 I think the cave of damned ghosls, is bul a tale

Sel 1317 from whence the damned ghosls do oflen creep
Sel 1515 shall Mahomet and poor Zonara's ghosts
Loc 97 scarelh the ghosts wilh high-resounding noise

Loc 1168 and scare Ihe ghosls with your wide open throats

Loc 1169 you ugly ghosts, that flying from these dogs
Loc 1 191 but we must be tormcnled now with ghosts ?

Loc 1546 you damned ghosts of joyless Acheron

Loc 1865 which with incessanl torments rack the ghosts
Loc 1921 and bring my soul unto my parents' ghosts
IT 2037 where shaking ghosts with ever-howling groans hover

IT 2050 infecting all Ihe ghosls wilh cureless griefs !

IT 2260 Hell and Elysium [Old eds. Elisiari] swarm wilh ghosts
of men

JM 632 and speak of spirits and ghosls tint glide by night
E2 2313 the Spensers' ghosts, wherever they remain

D 59 and guarded with a thousand grisly ghosts
D 508 sent many of their savage ghosts to hell

L 568 shrill voices schright ; and ghosls encounler men
1H6 185 otherwhiles, the famish'd English, like pale ghosls
2H6 604 and spirits walk, and ghosts break up their graves
*E3 1686 what are you ? living men, or gliding ghosts
*E3 1688 no ghosts, my lord, but men that breathe a life far

worse

Ghostly.
JM 1454 but, seeing you are come, be you my g. father

E2 2576 if thou now [1612, 1622 omilj grow'sl penitent, I'll be

thy g. father

*TT 1193 the g. father now hath done his shrift

3H6 1537 the g. father now hath done his shrift

Giant.

Sel 2436 and when the monstrous g. Monychus hurl'd

Loc 718 as when the monstrous g. Monychus hurl'd

HLC 2425 kill her : should her store of g. sorrows speak ?

Epg 271 which [MS. tliat] term'd his love a g. for her wit

Loc 138 and quell'd the giants, come of Albion's race

Loc 1644 slew the two giants, kings of Aquitain
IT 2305 as Juno, when Ihe gianls were suppress'd
2T 28 gianls as big as hugy Polypheme
IF 153 or Lapland gianls, Irolting by our sides

2F 145 or Lapland giants, trotting by our sides

Ov 860 which, for his heaven, fell on the giants' band

L 36 until the cruel giants' war was done

Giantly.
IT 810 to aspire with such a g. presumption
Gibraltar.

IT 1351 and thence unto the Straits of Jubalter

2T 425 we kepi Ihe narrow Slrail of G. [Dyce, Jubatter},

Giddy.
E2 611 and with the noise turns up my </ brain

1H6 1182 thai many have their g. brains knock'd out

Con 800 see how the g. people look at thee

2H6 1117 see how the g. multitude do point



Giddy-headed 493 Girdle

*TT 1705 and many g. [Q 3 g. headed] people follow him
*3H6 2430 and many g. people flock to him
*E3 1136 the earth, with g. trembling when it shakes

Giddy-headed.
*TT 1705 and many giddy [Q 3 giddy headed] people follow him
Gift.

*Sel 515 Cherseoli, go and provide a g.

*Loc 156 a grateful g. given by a gracious king
*Loc 157 and for this g., his life and dearest blood

*Loc 189 a g. more rich than are the wealthy mines
*Loc 1489 lo, here the g. of fell ambition

IF 490 and write a deed of g. with thine own blood

IF 515 write it in manner of a deed of g.

IF 545 a deed of g. of body and of soul

2F 438 and write a deed of g. with thine own blood

2F 463 write it in manner of a deed of g.

2F 492 a deed of g. of body and of soul

*JMD 11 I had no better a new-year's g. to present you with

JM 1089 what greater g. can poor Mathias have ?

E2 776 and hath a special g. to form a verb

E2 2540 let this g. change thy mind, and save thy soul !

MP 167 I beseech your grace to accept this simple g.

D 1060 and be tliou king of Libya by my g.

D 1627 thou for some petty g. hast let him go
HLM 723 a g. prevails when deep-persuading oratory fails

*HLC 874 as had beseem'd so sanctified [V. R. to sanctifie] a g.

Ov 455 when causes fail thee to require a g.

Ov 969 while thou hast time yet to bestow that g.

Ov 1466 0, would that suddenly into my g. I could

Ov 1484 vain things why wish 1 ? go, small g., from hand

Ov 1734 what g. with me was on her birth-day sent

Ov 1737 thou hast my g., which she would from thee sue

Ov 1880 but yet their g. more moderately use

*Con 15 the happiest g. that ever marquis gave
*2H6 15 the happiest g., that ever marquess gave
*TT 1755 why then 'tis mine, if but by Warwick's g,

*TT 1757 and weakling, Warwick takes his g. again

*3H6 2520 is not a dukedom, sir, a goodly g. ?

*3H6 2522 I'll do thee service for so good a g.

*3H6 2524 why then 'tis mine, if but by Warwick's g.

*3H6 2526 and weakling, Warwick takes his g. again

*E3 58 his liberal g. the Guyenne dukedom

*E3 637 a kind and voluntary g. thou proffer's!

*E3 2241 1 take thy g., to pay the debts I owe

*E3 2248 live, and have from me this g. twice doubled

*E3 2447 my gracious father, here receive the g.

*Sel 812 then wile them to thy will with precious gifts

*Loc 847 with goblets crown'd with Semeleius' gifts

IT 542 and he that could with gifts and promises inveigle him

IF 24 glutted more [Dyce, now] with learning's golden gifts

2F 23 and glutted now with learning's golden gifts

E2 161 thy worth, sweet friend, is far above my gifts

E2 961 and prodigal gifts bestow'd on Gaveston

MP 180 how you did meddle with such dangerous gifts

MP 885 the citizens with gifts and shows did entertain him

D 625 victual his soldiers, give him wealthy gifts

HLM 722 to the rich ocean for gifts he flies

*HLC 1852 juggled the little god with prayers and gifts

*HLC 2392 though souls' gifts starve, the bodies are held dear

Ov 400 each one according to his gifts respect

Ov 461 chiefly shew him the gifts which others send

Ov 553 nor the mild ewe gifts from the ram doth pull

Ov 579 he wants no gifts into thy lap to hurl

Ov 755 ay me, rare gifts unworthy such a hap !

Ov 1025 no gifts given secretly thy crime bewray

Ov 1407 myself will bring vow'd gifts before thy feet

Ov 1409 do but deserve gifts with this title grav'd
Ov 1465 myself, poor wretch, mine own gifts now envy
Ov 1997 gifts than my promise greater thou shall have
Ov 2157 but when in gifts the wise adulterer came
Ov 2310 these gifts are meet to please the powers divine

L 132 and, being popular, sought by liberal gifts to gain the

*1H6 2179 as liking of the lady's virtuous gifts

*1H6 2598 her virtues grac'd with external gifts

*Con 236 these gifts ere long will make me mighty rich

*2H6 2559 prayers and tears have mov'd me, gifts could never
*2H6 2562 large gifts hatfe I bestow'd on learned clerks

*E3 1485 these hallow'd gifts of yours when I profane
*E3 1597 my gifts you gave me and my zealous vow
Gigantomachia.
Ov 844 Quod pro g. amores scribere sit coactus

Giglot.
*1H6 2081 not born to be the pillage of a g. wench
Gihon's.

IT 1915 for all the wealth of G. golden waves

Gild.

*E3 461 my mistress' name, and it will g. thy paper
*E3 1008 for, ere the sun shall g. [Old eds. guide] the eastern sky
E2 62 hair that gilds the water as it glides

*E3 1941 and double-0. my spurs, but I will catch him
Gilded.

IT 1893 and take in sign thereof this g. wreath

Ov 79 with beauty of thy wings thy fair hair g.

*E3 1868 his g. upright pikes do seem straight trees of gold
Gilled.

D 1382 where thou shall see the red-gill'd fishes leap

GUI's.

*Epg 449 he goes [MS. goetli] to G. [A and MS. Gilles
; B, C, Gyls],

where he doth eat

Gilt.

2T 1790 mounted his shining chariot [Old eds. cliariots] g, with

fire

HLM 16 the lining purple silk, with g. stars drawn

*HLC 868 the god of gold of [V. R. a] purpose g. his limbs

*HLC 869 this word g. including double sense, the double

guilt of his incontinence

Ov 422 of his g. harp the well-tun'd strings doth hold

Ov 2234 the holy gods' g. temples they might fire

Ov 2436 and stately robes to their g. feet hang down

*TT 807 iron of Naples, hid with English g.

*3H6 952 iron of Naples, hid with English g.

Gimmal.
*1H6 220 I think by some odd gimmors or device, their arms

are set

*E3 198 nor lay aside their jacks of gymold mail

Gimmors.
*1H6 220 by some odd g. or device, their arms are set

Gin.

*TT 383 ay, ay, so strives the woodcock with the g.

*3H6 480 ay, ay, so strives the woodcock with the g.

*E3 1779 what bird that hath escap'd the fowler's g. will

*2H6 1476 be it by gins, by snares, by subtilly

'Gin see Begin.
Gird.

*Sel 157 these branch-like veins which once did g. my arms

D 919 until I g. my quiver to my side

*1H6 1231 sweet king : the bishop hath a kindly g.

Girded.
D 185 having a quiver g. to her side

Girdest.

Ov 2171 why gird'st thy cities with a towered wall

Girdle.



Girdled 494 Gire

2F 1053 first, wear this g. ;
then appear invisible to all

JM 1640 come on, sirrah : off with your g.

D 602 a silver g. t
and a golden purse

*HLC 1054 the wealthy g. of the sea embrac'd IV. R. imblaste]

Ov 340 which to her waist her g. still kept down?

*E3 2097 shall I not give my g. from my waist

Girdled.

*HLC 1570 and all her body girt [V. R. </.
|
with painted snakes

*1H6 1849 Talbot, who now is g. with a waist of iron

Girl.

*Loc 1827 believe me, Locrine, but the g. is wise

IT 1271 1 tell thee, shameless </., thou shall be laundress to

2T 204 as fair as was Pygmalion's ivory g.

JM 443 besides, my g., think me not all so fond as

JM 451 Where, father? In my house, my g.

JM 484 there must my </. entreat the abbess to

JM 512 be close, my g., for this must fetch my gold

JM 656 my y.. my gold, my fortune, my felicity

JM 663 f.1 gold ! beauty ! my bliss !

JM 1027 my daughter here, a paltry silly <t.

*1H6 2444 kneel down and take my blessing, good my g.

*1H6 2499 why here's a g. : I think she knows not well

D 1404 fourscore is but a girl's age : love is sweet

Ov 1458 thou ring, that shall my fair girl's linger bind

Ov 1010 and nut-brown girls in doing have no fellow [Not in

ed. A.]

Ov 1704 thy Muse hath play'd what may mild girls conlcnl

Ov 1869 bul bids his darts from perjur'd girls retire

*1H6 846 between two girls, which hath ihe merriesl eye
Girt.

*Sel 2188 and g. Ihe cily with a warlike siege
*Sel 2196 while I and Sinam //. Amasia

*Loc 491 g. with a corslel of bright-shining sleel

2T 1188 means lo </. Nalolia's walls with siege
*HLC 1576 and all her body g. [V. R. girdled] with painled
snakes

Ov 36 g. my shine brow wilh sea-bank myrtle-sprays ! [Old
eds. myrtle praise]

Ov 2252 their youthful brows with ivy g., to meet him
*1H6 1271 I g. ihee with the valiant sword of York
*Con 58 create thee first Duke of Suffolk, and g. thee wilh the

sword

*2HH 63 first Duke of Suffolk, and g. thee with the sword
*TT 10M we here create thee Duke of Clarence, and g. thee

with the sword

*3H6 2445 like to his island, g, in with the ocean
Ov 1860 Mars girls his deadly sword on for my harm
*TT 1855 and girts [Q 3 0.J our temples with triumphant joys
L 664 sword-0. Orion's side glisters too bright
E2 1026 whal care I though the earls begirt us round?
E2 1404 he was surpris'd, begirt with weapons and with ene
mies round

*E3 129 the tyrant hath begin with siege the castle of Roxbo-

rough
*E3 1622 lo Calice straight, and ihere begirt that haven-town

with siege

IT 2087 engirt with lempesls, wrapl in pitchy clouds
E2 2037 engirt ihe lemples of his hateful head !

Ov 328 pay vows to Jove
; engirt Ihy hairs wilh bays

Ov 1401 where Ihe French roul engirl Ihemselves with bays
*2H6 1413 my body round engirt with misery
*E3 1932 pitying thy youlh is so engirt with peril

Girting.
MP 1175 g. this slrumpel city with our siege
Git.

*HLC 1203 if, then, Leander did my maidenhead g.

Give.

*SeI 208 the world will never g. him plaudile

*Sel 259 he means to his dear Acomat to g.

*Sel 294 g. me the heart conspiring with the hand

*Sel 400 to g. the empire over unlo me
*Sel 404 my gracious lord, / Sinam leave lo speak
*Sel 502 we seek to g. him an antidolus

*Sel 511 we g. lo him all greal Samandria

*Sel 978 lo g. Ihe empire up into his hands

*Sel 1018 commands me //. my suffrage unlo him

*Sel 1020 bids me recall my hand, and </. it him

*Sel 1041 if you should g. the crown to Acomal
*Sel 1200 1 g. lo you Ihe spoil of all Ihe lown

*Sel 1205 what wouldsl Ihou //., or whal wouldsl Ihou nol g.

*Sel 1410 before he would g. ear lo my requesl?
*Sel 1415 wanling ihe lapers lhal should g. ihee light

*Sel 1582 g. me Ihy arm : though thou hast lost thy hands

*Sel 1655 needs musl I gr., whal is already gone
*Sel 1971 g. some meal lo poor hunger-slarved men
*Sel 2100 for if Ihey g. him aid, as sure they will

*Sel 2140 nay, we can g. such losers leave lo speak
*Sel 2158 and g. us over lo our wicked choice

*Sel 2281 lo g. Ihem notice of our secrecies

*Sel 2516 then, Selim, take that which Ihy hap dolh g.

*Sel 2570 and g. Ihem lo his warlike followers

*Loc 560 or did he g. you commission ?

*Loc 566 I'll g. you a canvasado wilh a baslinado

*Loc 1424 my bowels cry, Humber, g. us some meal

*Loc 1425 but wretched Humber can g. you no meal

*Loc 1429 Ihen how can Humber g. you any meat?
*Loc 1481 & 1484 g. me some meat, villain, g. me some meat
*Loc 1485 I had rather g. an whole ox, than that

IT 372 as if he meant to g. my soldiers pay !

IT 574 go on, my lord, and g. your charge, I say
IT 677 base villain, darest Ihou g. me [8vo omits] the lie?

IT 691 come, g. it me
IT 716 and g. you equal place in our affairs

IT 805 but g. him warning and [4to with] more warriors

IT 1137 whose smiling stars g. him assured hope of

IT 1149 and strive for life at every stroke they g.

IT 1319 g. her ihe crown, Turkess, you were best

IT 1669 I pray you, g. them leave, madam
IT 1701 g. him some drink

IT 1733 yel g. me leave lo plead for him, my lord

IT 1980 shall g. Ihe world lo nole, for all my birth, that

IT 2102 g. him his liquor? not I

IT 2104 g. me the sword with a ball of wild-fire upon it

2T 127 then here 1 sheathe it, and g. ihee my hand
2T 199 galleys, mann'd wilh Christian slaves, 1 freely 0. Ihee

2T 516 g. us presumption lo the like

2T 637 go, Uribassa, g. [4to and g.] il straight in charge
2T 865 'tis naughl for your majesty to g. a kingdom
2T 999 g. me a wound, father

2T 1001 come, sirrah, g. me your arm
2T 1 1 17 g. me your knife, good mother, or strike home [4to have]
2T 1318 now you are a king, you musl g. arms
2T 1471 a form nol meel lo g. that subject essence

2T 1534 may never day g. virlue lo his eyes
2T 1622 I'll g. your grace a present of such price

2T 1857 thou seest us prest to g. Ihe last assault

2T 1915 save but my life, and I will g. il thee

2T 2148 flies away at every glance I g.

2T 2188 live lo g. offer of anolher fighl

2T 2202
gr. me a map ; Ihen lei me see how much is lefl

IF 339 lo g. me whatsoever I shall ask

IF 348 I'd //. Ihem all for Mephislophilis
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IF 371 I know he would g. his soul to the devil for a

IF 416 bear witness I g. them you again
IF 502 and g. thee more than thou hast wit to ask

IF 503 ay, Mephistophilis, I g. it thee

IF 560 do g. both body and soul to Lucifer

IF 570 ay, take it, and the devil g. the good on't !

IF 945 aware the third
;

I g. you fair warning
IF 1133 and g. me cause to praise thee whilst I live

IF 1224 well, come, g. me your money : my boy will deliver

him to you
IF 1291 let me go, and I'll g. you forty dollars more !

IF 1295 come to my ostry, and I'll g. them you
IF 1447 come, Helen, come, g. me my soul again
2F 323 to g. me whatsoever I shall ask

2F 332 I'd g. them all for Mephistophilis

2F 354 he would g. his soul to the devil for a shoulder of mutton
2F 450 and g. thee more than thou hast wit to ask

2F 507 do g. both body and soul to Lucifer

2F 518 ay, take it, and the devil g. thee good of it !

2F 802 I'll g. thee white wine, red wine, claret-wine

2F 1177 come, g. it me again
2F 1462 g. him his head, for God's sake

2F 1540 well, I will not stand with thee : g. me the money
2F 1566 and make him g. me my forty dollars again
2F 1568 and g. me my money again

2F 1619 he asked me what he should g. me for as much hay
2F 1722 do as thou wilt, Faustus

;
I g. thee leave

2F 1741 my lord, beseech you g. me leave a while

2F 1906 come, Helen, come, g. me my soul again

2F 2150 we'll g. his mangled limbs due burial

*FB 1 all Christian men, g. ear a while to me
*FB 75 g. not your souls and bodies unto hell

JM 19 g. me the merchants of the Indian mines

JM 138 g. us a peaceful rule
;
make Christians kings

JM 208 then g. us leave, great Selim Calymath
JM 234 yes ; g. me leave : and, Hebrews, now come near

JM 278 my lord, we will g. half !

JM 403 but g. him liberty at least to mourn

JM 454 but they will g. me leave once more, I trow

JM 492 entreat 'em fair, and g. them friendly speech

JM 556 father, g. [Dyce, forgive] me
JM 642 g. charge to Morpheus that he may dream a

JM 695 we may not, nay, we dare not g. consent

JM 735 he'd g. us present money for them all

JM 786 what sparkle does it g. without a foil ?

JM 800 and I will g. 't your honour with a vengeance

JM 967 g. me the letters

JM 1016 I'll g. him such a warning ere he goes

JM 1039 and yet I'll g. her many a golden cross

JM 1088 lo, here I g. thee Abigail !

JM 1157 now would I g. a hundred of the Jew's crowns

JM 1329 here, take my keys, I'll g. 'em thee anon

JM 1573 all this I'll g. to some religious house

-JM 1600 I'll g. him something, and so stop his mouth

JM 1624 I'll feast you, lodge you, g. you fair words

JM 1685 I must, be forc'd to g. in evidence

JM 1689 and g. my goods and substance to your house

JM 1826 did the cow g. down her milk freely?

JM 1841 g. me a ream of paper : we'll have a

JM 1845 and g. the bearer a hundred

JM 1975 bid the fiddler g. me the posy in his hat there

JM 1977 sirrah, you must g. my mistress your posy

JM 1991 g. him a crown, and lill me out more wine

JM 2128 now, whilst you g. assault unto the walls

JM 2151 we 0., to guard thy person, these our Janizaries

JM 2212 what wilt thou g. me, governor, to procure

JM 2215 what will you g. me if I render you the life of

JM 2219 what will you g. him that procureth this?

JM 2357 to g. thee knowledge when to cut the cord

E2 104 these will I sell, to g. my soldiers pay
E2 164 I'll g. thee more ; for, but to honour thee, is

E2 196 I g. him thee ; here, use him as thou wilt

E2 298 g. me the paper
E2 384 g. it me ;

I'll have it publish'd

E2 435 and, therefore, g. me leave to look my fill

E2 551 why, then, my lord, g. me but leave to speak
E2 606 I would freely g. it to his enemies

E2 1089 I'll g. the onset

E2 1267 then g. him me
E2 1677 refuseth to g. aid of arms to this

E2 1687 these comforts that you g. our woful queen
E2 1734 to g. King Edward battle in England *

E2 1788 g. me my horse, and let's reinforce our troops
E2 2044 to g. ambitious Mortimer my right

E2 2203 and neither g. him kind word nor good look

E2 2280 and g. my heart to Isabel and him

E2 2364 you shall not need to g. instructions

E2 2514 they g. me bread and water, being a king
E2 2538 but every joint shakes as I g. it thee

MP 157 g. me a look, that, when I bend the brows

MP 623 may it please your majesty to g. me leave

MP 627 g. me my buttons, and here's your ear

MP 956 you will g. us our money ?

MP 1022 0, I have my death's wound ! g. me leave to speak

MP 1214 and g. her warning of her treacherous foes

MP 1227 Navarre, g. me thy hand : I here do swear

D 163 father, I faint
; good father, g. me meat

D 313 would my prayers (as Pygmalion's did) could g. it life

D 323 then would it leap out to g. Priam life

D 601 I'll g. thee sugar-almonds, sweet conserves

D 608 and sucli golden shafts, will Dido g. to sweet Ascanius

D 648 hast had the greatest favours I could g.

D 625 victual his soldiers, g. him wealthy gifts

D 666 ay, wag ;
and g. thee leave to kiss her too

D 667 what will you g. me now? I'll have this fan

D 751 I'll g. thee tackling made of rivell'd gold

D 729 love, love, g. Dido leave to be more modest than

D 1039 with this my hand I g. to you my heart

D 1224 princely Dido, g. me leave to speak !

D 1585 which if it chance, I'll g. ye burial

HLM 422 and began to g. her leave to rise

HLM 723 'tis wisdom to g. much

*HLC 896 praise doth not any of her favours g.

*HLC 1335 and to each thread did such resemblance g.

*HLC 2188 with backward Immbless [V. R. humblenesse], to g.

needless way
*HLC 2210 naught but lires perfum'd must g. it light

Ov 47 yielding or struggling [A, striving] do we give him might T

Ov 62 Vulcan will g. thee chariots rich and fair

Ov 82 and g. wounds [A, wordes] infinite at every turn

Ov 108 the years that fatal Destiny shall give

Ov 184 constrain'd against thy will, g. it the peasant

Ov 183 but force thee g. him my stoln honey-bliss

Ov 240 gratis thou mayst be free : g. like for like

Ov 364 g. ear, there is an old trot, Dipsas hight

Ov 424 trust me, to <?., it is a witty thing

Ov 430 what he will 0., with greater instance crave

Ov 443 but never g. a spacious time to ire

Ov 588 to g. I love, but to be ask'd disdain

Ov 589 leave asking, and I'll g. what I refrain

Ov 595 and to g. signs dull wit to thee is odious

Ov 606 time passetli while I speak : g. her my writ
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Ov 679 how oft wish'd I night would not g. thee place

Ov79i to verse let kings g. place [ed.A,Le/ kings g. place to verse]

Ov 834 kings shall g. place to it, and kingly shows

Ov 900 which giving her. she may g. thee again

Ov 1110 which do perchance old age unto them g.

Ov 1380 she looking on them did more courage g.

Ov 1440 and why dire poison g. you babes unborn ?

Ov 1569 what would not she g. that fair name to win ?

Ov 1573 thou dost alone </. matter to my wit

Ov 1706 now g. the Roman Tragedy a name

Ov 1822 and each ;/. signs by casting up his cloak

Ov 1876 were I a god, 1 should g. women leave

Ov 2186 one her [Old eds. she] commands, who many things

can g.

Ov 2188 if 1 should //.. both would the house forbear

Ov 2351 and doubt to which desire the palm to g.

Ov 2411 when fruil-till'd Tuscia should a wife g. me
Ov 2450 nor do I g. thee counsel to live chaste

*LD 18 tit excellently, which is, to g. nothing
L 51 nature and every power shall g. thee place

*lgn 11 those lips of thine g. musical and graceful utterance

Dia 9 let him g. her gay gold rings

Dia 72 and, if you be jealous, God //. you good night !

*Epg 303 he that dares g. his dearest friends offences

*Epg397 my customers would
| MS.should] g. me coin with thanks

*1H6 86 q. me my steel 'd coat, I'll fight for France

1H6 249 stand back you lords, and //. us leave awhile

*1H6 304 shall we g. o'er Orleans, or no?

*1H6 536 and straightway //. thy soul to him thou serv'st

1H6 558 renounce your soil, g. sheep in lions' stead

*1H6 754 to g. their censure of these rare reports

*1II6 1006 that I may kindly g. one fainting kiss

*1H6 1078 only g. order for my funeral

1H6 1123 vouchsafe to /. me hearing what I shall reply

1H6 1235 love for thy love, and hand for hand I g.

*lHf> 1264 but all the whole inheritance I g.

*1II6 1309 I'll by a sign g. notice to our friends

*1H6 1647 and //. him chastisement for this abuse

*1II6 1660 be patient lords, and g. them leave to speak
*1H6 1832 they are return'd my lord, and g. it out, that he is

march'd

*1H6 2125 g. me their bodies, that I may bear them hence

*1H6 2126 and g. them burial, as beseems their worth

*1H6 2211 and means to g. you battle presently
*1H6 2223 and g. me signs of future accidents

*1H6 2234 I'll lop a member off, and g. it you
*1H6 2242 before that England g. the French the foil

*1H6 2262 I prithee g. me leave to curse a while

*1H6 2325 sweet madam, g. me hearing in a cause

*1U6 2359 consent, and for thy honour g. consent

*1H6 2368 to g. thee answer of thy just demand
*1H6 2386 g. thee her hand for sign of plighted faith

*1H6 2387 Reignier of France, I g. thee kingly thanks

*1H6 2495 Oh g. me leave, 1 have deluded you
*1H6 2618 therefore my Lord Protector, g. consent

*1H6 2620 so should I g. consent to flatter sin

*1H6 2642 where Reignier sooner will receive, than g.

*Con 90 but I'll begone [Q 2 Q 3 be gone], and g. thee leave to

speak
*Con 203 nay Nell, I'll g. no credit to a dream
Con 324 Peace Warwick. G. thy betters leave to speak
*Con 331 to g. his answer without your consent

*Con 379 G. me my glove. Why minion can you not see t

*Con 458 g. it me my lord, I'll show it to the king
*Con 524 thou happy man, g. God eternal praise
*Con 530 that sweet Saint Albans, should g. me my sight again

*Con 719 Oh gracious Henry, g. me leave a while, to

*Con 757 here Robin, and if I die, here I g. thee my hammer
Con 775 God 1 g. thee praise

*Con 870 when every one will g. the time of day
*Con 955 ay but [Q 2 Yea but. Q 3 Hut] I can g. the loser leave

to speak
*Con 1035 'twas men 1 lack'd, and now they g. them me
*Con 1163 g. thee thy hire and send thy soul [Q 3 tliec downe]

to hell

*Con 1277 I'll g. thee as much gold as will purchase such

Con 1299 here master, this prisoner I g. to you
Con 1700 stand up you simple men, and g. God praise

Con 1738 and </. me but the ten meals that I wanted

Con 1786 then welcome cousin York, g. me thy hand

Con 1806 and for thy maintenance, I freely g. a

*2H6 222 'tis thine they g. away, and not their own
2116 224 and purchase friends, and g. to courtezans

2H6 349 seal up your lips, and g. no words but mum
2H6 482 the king is old enough himself to g. his censure

2H6 503 g. me my fan : what, minion, can ye not?

2H6 527 g. me leave to show some reason

2H6 664 your grace shall g. me leave, my Lord of York, to

2H6 891 and g. her as a prey to law and shame

2H6 SOO our simple supper ended, g. me leave

2H6 1007 I beseech your majesty g. me leave to go
2H6 1010 ere thou go, g. up thy staff

2H6 1019 g. up your staff, sir, and the king his realm

2H6 1062 here Robin, and if I die, I g. thee my apron
*2H6 1223 when every one will g. the time of day
2H6 1395 but I can g. the loser leave to chide

2H6 1503 what counsel g. you in this weighty cause ?

2H6 1561 'twas men I lack'd, and you will g. them me
2H6 1828 g. thee thy hire, and send thy soul to hell

*2H6 1945 g. me thy hand, that I may dew it with

2H6 2022 I'll g. thee England's treasure, enough to purchase
2116 2033 I'll //. a thousand pound to look upon him

2H6 2037 g. me some drink, and bid the apothecary
2H6 2065 master, this prisoner freely I g. thee

2H6 2070 and so much shall you g., or off goes yours
2H6 2076 I'll g. it sir, and therefore spare my life

*2H6 2576 g. him a box o' th' ear, and that will make
2H6 2806 and g. rne but the ten meals I have lost

2H6 2837 I cannot g. due action to my words, except a

2H6 2908 we g. thee for reward a thousand marks

2H6 2933 g. place : by heaven thou shall rule no more o'er him
2H6 2966 his sons (he says) shall g. their words for him

*2H6 3125 manhood, wisdom, and defence, to g. the enemy way
2H6 3138 we will live to see their day, and them our fortune g.

*TT 116 peace thou and g. King Henry leave to speak
*TT 231 brother, and cousin Montague, g. me leave to speak
*TT 243 and if it please your grace to g. me leave, I'll

*TT 328 and when I g. occasion of offence

*TT 404 I g. thee this to dry thy cheeks withal

*TT 694 did g. consent to disinherit him

*TT 767 for God's sake lords g. signal to the fight

*TT 787 I prithee g. no limits to my tongue
*TT 883 brothers, g. me your hands, and let us part and

*TT 1026 as he in his hour of death did g. unto our father

*TT 1126 lords g. us leave, we mean to try this widow's wit

*TT 1132 nay whip me then, he'll rather g. her two

*TT 1150 why then thy husband's lands I freely g. thee

*TT 1393 and g. thy hand to Warwick for thy love

*TT 1454 that you [Q 3 ye] shall g. me leave to make my choice

*TT 1640 g. me the keys

*TT 2111 witness the loving kiss I g. the child

3H6 126 peace thou, and g. King Henry leave to speak
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*3H6 284 brothers, though I be youngest, g. me leave

*3H6 412 and when I g. occasion of offence

*3H6 434 Richard cried, Charge, and g. no foot of ground
*3H6 502 I g. thee this to dry thy cheeks withal

*3H6 806 I come to pierce it, or to g. thee mine
*3H6 912 for God's sake lords g. signal to the fight

*3H6 932 I prythee g. no limits to my tongue
*3H6 1001 what counsel g. you? whether shall we fly?
*3H6 1031 and g. sweet passage to my sinful soul

*3H6 1035 brother, g. me thy hand, and gentle Warwick, let

*3H6 1042 and g. them leave to fly, that will not stay
*3H6 1141 g. me thy gold, if thou hast any gold
*3H6 1354 ay, but she's come to beg, Warwick to g.

*3H6 1443 nay then whip me
;
he'll rather g. her two

*3H6 1449 lords g. us leave, I'll try this widow's wit

*3H6 1465 what service wilt thou do me, if I g. them ?

*3H6 1479 why then, Ihy husband's lands I freely g. thee

*3H6 1654 and g. my tongue-tied sorrows leave to speak
*3H6 1862 let me g. humble thanks for all, at once
*3H6 1888 therefore delay not, g. thy hand to Warwick
*3H6 1892 and here to pledge my vow, I g. my hand
*3H6 1963 to //. the heir and daughter of Lord Scales unto

*3H6 1974 you shall g. me leave to play the broker in

*3H6 2056 g. me assurance with some friendly vow
*3H6 2109 ay, but g. me worship, and quietness
*3H6 2269 Warwick and Clarence, g. me both your hands

*3H6 2521 ay, by my faith, for a poor earl to g.

*3H6 2689 and g. more strength to that which hath too much
*3H6 2752 g. signal to the light, and to it lords

*3H6 2762 be valiant, and g. signal to the fight

*3H6 2978 witness the loving kiss I g. the fruit

*E3 101 the soundest counsel I can g. his grace
*E3 253 well may I g. a welcome, cousin, to thee

*E3 383 art thou there, Lodowick? g. me ink and paper
*E3 521 g. me the pen and paper, I will write

*E3 553 to g. him all the joy within thy power
*E3 556 that power of love, that I have power to g., thou hast

*E3 568 and dispossess myself, to g. it thee

*E3 564 be it on what it will, that I can g.

*E3 581 didst thou not swear to g. me what I would ?

*E3 583 I wish no more of thee than thou may'st g.

*E3 589 that love, you offer me, you cannot g.

*E3 591 that love, you beg of me, I cannot g.

*E3 704 but not her honesty to g. consent

*E3 743 and g. the bitter potion of reproach a sugar'd-sweet and

*E3 760 why then, g. sin a passport to offend

*E3 888 for faults against themselves g. evidence

*E3 895 g. me an armour of eternal steel

*E3 916 play, spend, g., riot, waste
;
do what thou wilt

*E3 1160 g. earnest-penny of a further wreck [Dent wrack}

*E3 1191 that we perforce were fain to g. them way
*E3 1281 we here enlarge and g. thee liberty

*E3 1449 in solemn manner we will g. thee arms

*E3 1539 renowned Edward, g. me leave, I pray

"*E3 1705 and g. to every one five crowns a-piece

*E3 1806 g. me the paper, I'll subscribe to it

*E3 1998 I will not g. a penny for a life

*E3 2043 but I must g. no entrance to a fear

^E3 2097 shall I not g. my girdle from my waist

*E3 2099 to say, 1 may not g. my things away ?

*E3 2104 would not alone safe-conduct g. to them \
*E3 2239 I g. to thee three thousand marks a-year

*E3 2244 what thou hast given me, I g. to them

*E3 2350 and, to maintain thy state, 1 freely g. five hundred marks

2F 1729 give's half a dozen of beer here, and be hanged !

:

*Sel 520 what counsel gives Mustaffa to us ?

*Sel 537 forsooth, he gives thee all Samandria
*Sel 903 unless because he gives him not the crown
*Loc 1017 what counsel gives he in extremities ?

*Loc 1589 gives battle to her husband and his host

IT 124 since Fortune gives you opportunity to

IT 1045 and gives no more than common courtesies

IT 1530 for he that gives him other food than this, shall

2T 694 gives light to Phoebus and the fixed stars

2T 1800 gives such assurance of our overthrow
2T 2087 gives battle 'gainst the heart of Tamburlaine !

2T 2243 your soul gives essence to our wretched subjects
IF 522 Faustus gives to thee his soul : ah, there it slay'd !

IF 524 then write again, Faustus gives to thee his soul i

IF 1177 not only gives thee horns, but makes thee wear them
2F 470 Faustus gives to thee. his soul : 0, there it slay'd !

2F 472 then write again, Faustus gives to thee his soul [soui

not in 1624, 1631]
JM 1269 far from the sun that gives eternal life !

JM 1294 gives great presumption that she loves me not

JM 1993 how liberally the villain gives me mine own gold !

E2 1810 successful [1598, 1612, Successfulls] battle gives the God
of kings to

D 1278 those that dislike what Dido gives in charge
D 1281 the ground is mine that gives them sustenance

*HLC 845 new light gives new directions, fortunes new
*HLC 900 and still gives pleasure freeness to aspire

Ov 104 my spotless life, which but to gods gives [A, g.\ place

Ov 152 if he gives thee what first himself did taste

Ov 419 behold, what gives the poet but new verses?

Ov 462 if he gives nothing, let him from thee wend

Ov 463 when thou hast so much as lie gives no more

Ov 587 the fame that verse gives doth for ever last

Ov 1044 none such the sister gives her [ed. C, the] brother grave

Ov 1546 beauty gives heart : Corinna's looks excel

Ov 1584 and thousand kisses gives, that work my harms

Ov 1605 Aeneas to Elisa answer gives

Ov 1742 the other gives my love a conquering name

Ov 1927 honour what friends thy wife gives, she'll g. many
Ov 2179 courts shut the poor out ;

wealth gives estimation

Ov 2391 and gives the viper-curled dog three heads

L 561 with more and ugly joints than nature gives

L 669 war only gives us peace

Dia 5 0, but he gives her gay gold rings

*1H6 2543 that in regard King Henry gives consent

*Con 137 but our King Henry gives away his own

*Con 1112 what instance gives Lord Warwick for these words?

*2H6 128 and our King Henry gives away his own

*2H6 351 Dame Eleanor gives gold, to bring the witch

*2H6 744 gives light in darkness, comfort in despair

*2H6 1762 what instance gives Lord Warwick for his vow

*TT 1854 thus still our fortune gives us victory

*3H6 1103 gives not the hawthorn bush a sweeter shade to

shepherds
*E3 910 for she gives beauty both to heaven and earth

*E3 960 and gives in evidence that they shall die

*E3 988 gives me now the power to be ashamed of myself

Give, see Misgive.
Given.
*Sel 363 that parricides, when death hath g. them rest

*Sel 488 are vainly g. into a madman's hands

*Sel 514 salve the wounds that they have g. our states

*Sel 1883 For she hath g. me many a blow

*Sel 2414 and though ill hap hath g. me to thy hands

*Loc 156 a grateful gift g. by a gracious king

*Loc 203 hath g. me now unto your royal self

*Loc 899 yea, we had almost g. them the repulse
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IT 665 if nature had not g. me wisdom's lore !

IT 1894 whereto each man of rule hath g. his hand

2T 522 the opportunity that God hath g.

2T 533 the victory our God hath ?/.

IF 591 the scroll wherein thou hast g. thy soul to Lucifer

IF 1253 has g. me a purgation, has purged me of forty dollars

IF 1353 for he hath g. to me all his goods

2F 537 the scroll in which thou hast g. thy soul to Lucifer

2F 1808 he has made his will, and g. me his wealth

2F 2042 Faustus, if thou hadst g. ear to me
JM 1129 a hundred ducats have been freely <i.

JM 1393 what a blessing has he g. 'i !

JM 2444 praise be g. neither to Fate nor Fortune, but to Heaven

E2 209 and goods and body </. to Gaveston

E2 2282 not so, my liege : the queen hath g. this charge

BE 2296 here's channel-water, as our charge is g.

MP 33 if that the king had g. consent thereto

MP 240 the watch-word being g., a bell shall ring

D 940 or else 1 would have g. my life in gage
D 1214 I would have g. Achates store of gold

*HLC 891 who thinks not heaven with such a love is </.'.'

*HLC 1505 g. Venus as she parted th' airy sphere

*HLC 2217 but thou wert lov'd for good, held high, g. show
Ov 336 and as a prey unto blind anger //.

Ov 1025 no gifts g. secretly thy crime bewray
Ov 1120 the parrot g. me, the far world's [Old eds. words] best

choice

Ov 1214 we people wholly g. thee, feel thine arms

Ov 1485 let her my faith, with thee </., understand

Ov 2432 and givefn] to him that the (irst wound imparts
Ov 2478 why see I lines so oft receiv'd and g. ?

L 115 Julia, had heaven g. thee longer life

L 321 and sentence //. in rings of naked swords

*1H6 583 to celebrate the joy that God hath g. us

*1H6 1490 wounds, which thou thyself hast g. her woeful breast

*1H6 1535 I have a while g. truce unto my wars

*1H6 1600 before we met, or that a stroke was g.

*Con 77 hath g. away for our King Henry's queen
*Con 132 Anjou and Maine, both g. away at once

*Con 134 won with our swords, be g. away with words
*Con 143 Anjou and Maine, both g. unto the French

*Con 1830 for these proud words which thou hast g. the king
*2H6 21 for thou hast g. me in this beauteous face a

*2H6 108 hath g. the duchy of Anjou and Maine, unto

*2H6 215 Anjou and Maine are g. to the French
*2H6 237 Anjou and Maine both g. unto the French ?

*2H6 1176 so am I g. in charge, may 't please your grace
*2H6 1586 and g. me notice of their villainies

*2H6 2438 hath g. them heart and courage to proceed
*2H6 2653 I thought ye would never have g. out these arms till

*2H6 2862 pardon me, that I have g. no answer all this while

*2H6 3077 thus war hath g. thee peace, for thou art still

*TT 205 and g. our [Q 2, over] rights unto the House of York
*TT 977 Oh Phoebus hadst thou never g. consent
*3H6 242 and g. unto the House of York such head, as

*3H6 1022 or fortune g. me measure of revenge
*3H6 1210 Phoebus ! hadst thou never g. consent
*3H6 1955 which he hath g. for fence impregnable
*E3 1522 that hast this day giv'n way uuto the right
*E3 2244 what thou hast g. me, I give to them
*E3 2249 but, live or die, what thou hast g. away, to

*Sel 934 and being g. to peace, as Corcut is

Sel 1693 g. to read Mahomet's dread laws
2T 1365 g. so much to sleep, you cannot [4to Can you not]

leave it

Ov 101 I glailly grant my parents g. to save,)

B Glad

Ov 1101 what helps it thou wert g. to please my wench ?

*2H6 1281 the duke is virtuous, mild, and too well g., to

Giver.

Ov 1459 wherein is seen the giver's loving mind

*E3 2204 the late good-counsel-0. to my soul !

Givest.

*Sel 1216 but, as thou giv'st me such a monstrous death

D 1461 and giv'sl not ear unto the charge I bring?

Ov 158 if thou giv'st kisses. I shall all disclose

Ov 1399 thou giv'st my mistress life, she mine again

*1II6 364 thou that giv'st whores indulgences to sin

Giveth.

*Epg 441 this [Eds. Tints] Orpheus to such hearers [MS. cares]

g. music

*Epg 442 and Philo to such patients g. physic

*1H6 1076 which g. many wounds, when one will kill

Giving.
*Sel 553 in g. such a land so full of strife

*Sel 2103 for g. succour 'gainst you, to your foe

2T 531 g. commandment to our general host

2T 754 g. thee nectar and ambrosia

*HLC 2273 g. instructions with his very beard

Ov 259 g. the winds my words running in thine ear?

Ov 900 which g. her, she may give thee again

*1H6 879 g. my verdict on the white rose side

*2H6 2519 for g. up of Normandy unto Monsieur Basimecu-

*2H6 2623 the g. up of some more towns in France

*TT 982 </. no foot unto the House of York

*3H6 296 by g. the House of Lancaster leave to breathe

*3H6 1215 g. no ground unto the House of York

*3H6 1785 that I be releas'd from g. aid

*E3 563 for virtue's store by g. doth augment
*E3 2297 by g. life and safety unto men
*HLC 1959 as if form-0. Cypria's silver hand gripp'd all

Ov 2303 law-gr. Minos did such years desire

Glad.

*Sel 704 when I was
fir., thy heart was full of joy

*Sel 1840 and
fir.

1 am that such companions
*Sel 1866 yet fir.

that I must breathe my last with him

IT 1331 now will the Christian miscreants be g.

2T 553 how g. the Christian king is made for joy

IF 482 and bring g. tidings from great Lucifer

IF 1310 my gracious lord, I am g. it contents you so well*

IF 1343 I am
fir. they content you so, madam

2F 430 and bring g. tidings from great Lucifer

2F 1156 0, are you here ? I am g. 1 have found you
JM 1787 send me half he has, and

fir.
he scapes so too

D 1681 Anna, be
fir. ;

now have I found a mean to

HLM 427 was g. that she such loveliness and beauty had

*HLC 1006 to whose g. ears he doth his vows disclose

*HLC 1101 g. to disclaim herself, proud of an art that

Ov 936 nor make they any man that hear[s] them g.

Ov 2277 who thinks her to be g. at lovers' smart

Ov 2423 white heifers by g. people forth are led

L 151 and g. when blood and ruin made him way
L 404 mild Atax g. it bears not Roman boats [Old ed. bloats]

L 437 and, Trevier, thou being fir.
that wars are past thee

*Epg 197 but I am g. thou art not like to me
*1H6 642 unready? ay and g. we 'scap'd so well

*1H6 1416 are g. and fain by flight to save themselves

*Con 394 but see where he comes, 1 am g. he met her not

*Con 715 grieve not noble uncle, but be thou g.

*Con 1181 but you my lord were g. to be employ'd
*2H6 1878 but you, my lord, were g. to be employ'd
*2H6 2705 health and g. tidings to your majesty

*Sel 1825 and g. your heart, if so you please to taste it
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E2 598 this news will g. him much
*3H6 2324 did g. my heart, with hope of this young Richmond

Gladly.
IT 730 and g. yield them to my gracious rule

2T 381 my crown I g. offer thee

JM 2284 yet would I g. visit Barabas

Ov 101 1 g. grant my parents given to save)
Ov 1460 be welcome to her

; g. let her take thee

L 37 we plain not, heavens, but g. bear these evils

*E3 1644 I would to Calais g. meet his grace
Gladness.
IT 439 shall want my heart to be with g. pierc'd
D 1100 father of g. and all frolic thoughts
HLM 734 and, drunk with g., to the door she goes

*Epg 369 drink, which [A, with
; B, C, most

;
MS. tliat] g. brings

Glaive.

*Loc 1927 are not of force to hold this steely g.

E2 1757 and sword and g. in civil broils make
*E3 1591 as on an anvil with their ponderous glaives

Glance.
2T 2148 flies away at every g. I give
D 527 threatening a thousand deaths at every g.

HLM 388 threatening a thousand deaths at every g.

HLM 684 and, as he turn'd, cast many a lustful g.

*HLG 1235 her soul, that was a skilful g. of heaven's great

essence

Ov 137 take and return [Old eds. receive] each secret amorous g.

Ov 982 I burn [Old eds. blusli], and by that blushful g. [ed. A,

gtas] am took

*2H6 276 as to vouchsafe one g. unto the ground
*HLC 857 ye lisping Flatteries, and obsequious Glances

JM 819 good Barabas, g. not at our holy nuns

*2H6 1219 and if we did but g. a far-off look

Glanceth.
E2 23 the wind, that g. at my lips, and ttieth away

Glancing:.
*HLC 1084 still g. by them till he find

Glansdale.
*1H6 481 Sir Thomas Gargrave, and Sir William G.

Glass.

*Sel 280 virtue is a g. wherein I may my errant life behold

*Loc 247 my g. is run, and all my miseries do end

*Loc 1893 wherein, as in a g., we plainly see

1TP 7 view but his picture in this tragic g.

*FB 62 I turn'd my g., for my last hour to run

*FB 65 by twelve a clock my g. was almost out

HLM 148 the town of Sestos call'd it Venus' g.

HLM 220 her you surpass as much as sparkling diamonds

flaring g.

*HLC 962 clear and transparent as the purest g.

*HLC 1079 for as a g. is an inanimate eye

*HLC 1081 the eye an animate #., that shows in-forms without us

*HLG 1515 the swans did in the solid flood, her g., proin

*HLC 2215 sweet torch, true g, of our society !

*HLC 2342 0, true g., to see how ruinous

Ov 737 why in thy g. dost look, being discontent?

Ov 982 I burn [Old eds. blush}, and by that blushful glance [ed.

A, glas} am took

Ov 1548 by her g. disdainful pride she learns

*1H6 1808 for ere the g. that now begins to run, finish

*2H6 1936 and these dread curses like the sun 'gainst g.

*2H6 2971 look in a g., and call thy image so

*E3 78 that set a gloss [1596, glasse] upon his arrogance

*E3 451 like as [Dent, to] a flattering #., doth make more fair the

*E3 452 like a flattering g. comes in too soon

*E3 454 I'll say, that like a g. they catch the sun

*Ign 35 and, when all's quafTd, eat up my bousing-//.
D 721 his glistering eyes shall be my looking-*/.

Glasses.

*Sel 287 avaunt such g. ! let them view in me
JM 1943 love thee ! fill me three g.

Glass-windows.
IF 1274 or I'll break his g. about his ears

Glassy.
D 1162 till he hath furrow'd Neptune's g. fields

HLM 701 sun, that now should shine on Thetis' g. bower
*1H6 2281 as plays the sun upon the g. streams

Gleaned.

*HLG 2232 the right of naught is glean'd, but the delight
Glee.

*Loc 522 For merry pastime and joyful g. Song
Gleeks.

*1H6 1425 now where's the Bastard's braves, and Charles his g.

Glendower.
*Con 675 and but for Owen G., had been king
*Gon 677 by means of that monstrous rebel G.

*2H(5 940 and but for Owen G., had been king
Glide.

*Loc 849 that clearly g. along the champain fields

2T 31 our Turkey blades shall g. through all their throats

2F 821 from east to west his dragons swiftly g.

JM 632 and speak of spirits and ghosts that g. by night

*HLC 1358 shooting stars did g. in number after her

*HLC 2133 did, like a shooting exhalation, g. out

E2 62 hair that gilds the water as it glides

Glided.

IT 1187 which g. through the bowels of the Greeks

*2H6 1864 that slily g. towards your majesty

Gliding-.

2T 1093 a deadly bullet, g. through my side

JM 46 are smoothly g. down by Candy-shore

*E3 1686 what are you ? living men, or g. ghosts

EPF 8 through whose bright-*/, current might appear

Glimmer.
*1H6 855 that it will g. through a blind man's eye

Glimpse.
HLM 818 glimps'd [Old eds. glympse] here and there

Ov 195 like twilight g. at setting of the sun

Glimpsed.
HLM 818 glimps'd [Old eds. glympse} here and there

Glistered.

HLM 104 every street, like to a firmament, glister'd with

breathing stars

HLM 396 hair, instead of pearl [V. R. pearles] t'adorn it, glister'd

with dew
Glistereth.

*Loc 1802 lo where their army g. on the plains

Glistering:.

*Loc 1518 with opals, rubies, g. emeralds

D 721 his g. eyes shall be my looking-glass

Glisters.

Ov 2403 the ships,' whose god-head in the sea now </.?

L 664 sword-girt Orion's side g. too bright

Glittered.

L 528 the flattering sky glitter'd in often flames

Glittering-.

*Loc 1320 which shine like rubies g. with the sun

E2 2051 that 1 may gaze upon this g. crown

D 915 whose g. pomp Diana's shrouds [Dyce, shroud] supplies

*E3 1264 and in the midst our nation's g. host

Globe.

*Sel 2386 and Phoeb's bright g. bring the day from the West
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*Loc 1891 what else are all things thai this g. contains

2T 2226 unto the rising of this [4to the} earthly g.

IP 683 are all celestial bodies but one g.

2F 604 are nil celestial bodies but one g.

1II.M 773 much like a //., ta g. may 1 term this

*Con 1227 or live where thou will within this world's if.

*2H6 2012 for wheresoe'er thou art in this world's </.

Glocester, sec Gloster.

Gloomy.
Loc 1716 shadow thy radiant locks in //. clouds

IF 243 now that the //.
shadow of the earth

2K 230 now Dial the //. shadow of the night

2K 1055 the planets seven, the g. air

2F 1929 and, this g. night, here, in this room

E2 1603 stand gracious, </ night, to his device !

E2 1901 I suspect a </. fellow in a mead below

D 274 when, suddenly, g. Orion rose

D 1087 since g. Aeolus doth cease to frown

D 1097 thai I may pacify lhat </ Jove

D 1101 that with ihy </. hand corrects the heaven

HLM 115 from Latmus' mounl up to the </. sky
*1H6 2508 but darkness, and the //. shade of death environ you
*E3 534 thy g. consort, sullen melancholy?
*E3 1164 Ihen 'gan the day to turn to </. night
*E3 2316 we would, till g. winter were o'er-spent

*E3 786 between his glory [Old eds. gloomie], daughter, and

thy shame
Gloria.

Epl 5 Plunge ! fori lumen, venerandae g. leges

Glories.

2T 1355 now in their g. shine the golden crowns
2T 1436 and lead your bodies [4to g.] sheep-like to the sword !

2T 1699 surveying all the g. of the land

2T 2093 if he die, your g. are disgrac'd

*HLC 997 bul loose and secret all their g. hide

*HLC 2344 how ruinous ambitious statists be to their own g. !

*1H6 316 dispersed are the g. it included

*TT 625 'twas love I bear thy g. made me speak
*TT 1901 live to bear his image, and to renew his g.

*3H6 761 'lis love I bear thy g. make me speak
*3H6 2734 lo bear his image, and renew his g.

*Loc 970 see how he g. at his own decay

Glorify.
*1M6 21 victory, we with our stalely presence g.

*Con 522 that we may g. the Lord with him
*2H6 752 that we for thee may g. the Lord
Glorious.

*Sel 19 and this vain show and g. intent

*Sel 248 in virtuous actions seek for g. merit

*Sel 354 whose body doth a g. spirit bear

*Sel 690 and deck Ihy camp with g. victory
*Sel 1095 and win by sword that g. dignity
*Loc 119 sought to deface our g. memory
*Loc 176 sorted amongst the g. happy ones
*Loc 181 by those that were his g. ancestors

*Loc 994 and either live with g. victory
*Loc 1654 if princes stain their g. dignity
IT 759 a god is not so g. as a king
IT 1436 the slave usurps the g. name of war
IT 1448 and pour it [8vo omits] in this g. tyrant's throat !

IT 1451 will sooner burn the g. frame of heaven than
2T 139 whose ij. body, when he left the world, clos'd in a coffin

2T 1154 measureth the g. frame of heaven
IF 293 we fly, in hope to get his g. soul

IF 651 thinkesl thou heaven is such a g. thing?
IF 1122 ihe bright shining of whose*/, acts lightens the world

IF 1385 and for this g. deed happy and blest be

2F 277 we lly, in hope to get his g. soul

2F 575 but think'st thou heaven i.v [Not in 1624, 1631] such a

i/. tiling?

E2 978 that make a king seem </. to the world

HLM 234 who on Love's seas more g. wouldst appear?
*HLC 986 the Hours and Graces bore her g. train

*HLC 1583 nor was Arachne's web so g.

*HLC 2085 lay thy velvet hand on g. Day's outfacing face

*HLC 2341 the </. Winds with mutual braves consume each other

Ov 327 go now, thou conqueror, //. triumphs raise

EPF 3 did acquaint the dullesl sighl with all the g. prey
EPF 11 that g. palace 'gale where the day-shining sun in

*1H6 56 a far more g. star thy soul will make
*1H6 576 France, triumph in thy g. prophetess
*1H6 2506 may never g. sun reflex his beams upon
*1H6 2633 although in g. lilies he excel

*Con 1968 now by my faith lords, 'twas a g. day
*2H6 271 put forth thy hand, reach at the g. gold
*2H6 1303 or sell my title for a g. grave
*2H6 1569 like to the g. sun's transparent beams
*2H6 3169 now by my hand (lords) 'twas a g. day
*TT 509 and takes her farewell of ihe g. sun

*TT 511 three g. suns, not separated by a racking cloud

*TT 1268 hath plac'd thy g. image and Ihy virtues

*TT 1860 thai will encounter with our g. sun

*3H6 435 and cried, a crown, or else a g. tomb
*3H6 624 and takes her farewell of the g. sun

*3H6 628 three g. suns, each one a perfect sun

*3H6 1605 head, be round impaled with a g. crown
*3H6 2661 thai will encounter with our g. sun

*E3 1076 their g. bright aspect, their streaming ensigns
*E3 2136 your grace should see a g. day of this

*E3 2295 it is a g. thing, to slablisii peace

Glorious, see Inglorious.

Glory.
*Sel 750 and by strong hand achieve eternal g.

*Sel 778 thus shall the g. of your matchless name
*Sel 1386 il is the greatest g. of a king when
*Sel 2108 would be eternal g. to your name
*Loc 220 the g. of mine age, and darling of thy mother

*Loc 253 Brutus, that was a g. to us all

*Loc 460 kingly resolved, thou g. of thy sire

*Loc 713 and in his g. triumphs over all

*Loc 867 doth yield his g. unto Locrine's sword

*Loc 1092 down goes the g. of thy victories

IT 1336 for, though the g. of this day be lost

IT 1876 in prime and g. of his loving joy
IT 1981 that virtue solely is the sum of g.

2T 647 danc'd with g. on the silver waves

2T 1345 the g. of this happy day is yours
2T 2118 if he die, thy g. is disgrac'd
2F 2056 in what resplendent g. thou hadst set [1624, 1631, sit]

MP 97 what g. is there in a common good
MP 694 is Guise's g. but a cloudy mist

MP 799 to make his g. great upon the earth

D 126 veil'd his resplendenl g. from your view

D 1445 if lhat all //. hath forsaken thee

HLM 18 where Venus in her naked g. strove to please the

*HLC 1427 (which for her g. Hero could nol but

*HLC 2075 Love's g. doth in darkness shine

*HLC 2349 but G. never blows cold Pity's fires

Ov 1102 birds' haplcsss </., death Ihy life doth quench
Ov 1209 more g. by thy vanquish'd foes ascends

Ov 13G5 but I no partner in my g. brook

Ov 1567 and many by me to get g. crave
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L 120 these captains emulous of each other's g.

*Ign 36 in g. that 1 am thy servile ass

*1H6 262 in complete g. she reveal'd herself

*1H6 312 g. is like a circle in the water

*1H6 727 whose g. tills the world with loud report
*1H6 990 before whose g. I was great in arms

*1H6 1419 yet heavens have g. for Ihis victory

*1H6 1543 ascribes the g. of his conquest got, first to

*1H6 1806 this is the latest g. of thy praise

*1H6 2033 surely, by all the g. you have won
*1H6 2088 whose life was England's g., Gallia's wonder
*1H6 2092 to know who hath obtain'd the g. of the day
*1H6 2163 tends to God's g., and my country's weal

*1H6 2248 now France thy g. droopeth to the dust

*TT 422 and will you impale your head with Henry's g.

*TT 817 he might have kept that g. till this day
*TT 1823 lo now my g. smear'd in dust and blood

*3H6 522 and will you pale your head in Henry's g.

*3H6 966 he might have kept that g. to this day
*3H6 2628 lo, now my g. smear'd in dust and blood

*E3 736 the king will in his g. hide thy shame

*E3 786 between his g. [Old eds. gloomie], daughter, and thy

shame

*E3 790 and every g. that inclines to sin

*E3 870 till too-much-loved g. dazzles them

*E3 1041 the greater g. reaps the victory

*E3 1274 thy g. shaketh like a tottering wall

*E3 1486 or use them not lo g. of my God
*E3 1997 seek him, and he not them, to shame his g.

*E3 2346 and lose the g. that ensues the same ?

*1H6 24 that plotted thus our glory's overthrow ?

*Loc 196 parents g. not so much at their own honour

IT 1666 I g. in the curses of my foes

E2 877 base, leaden earls, that g. in your birth

MP 1104 the Protestants will g, and insult

Gloss.

*1H6 1681 with forged quaint conceit to set a g. upon his bold

intent

*1H6 1888 hath sullied all his g. of former honour

*2H6 161 I fear me lords, for all this flattering g.

*E3 78 that set a g. [1596, glasse] upon his arrogance

Gloster.

E2 1063 the Earl of Glocester, late deceased

E2 1456 create thee Earl of Glocester and Lord Chamberlain

E2 1701 my Lord of Glocester, do you hear the news ?

E2 1711 Glocester, I trow, the lords of France love

E2 1723 to you, my Lord of Glocester, from Levune

E2 1849 Spenser the son, created Earl of Glocester, is

*1H6 38 G., whate'er we like, thou art protector

*1H6 101 G. why doubt'st thou of my forwardness?

*1H6 333 open the gates, 'tis G. that calls

*1H6 335 it is the noble Duke of G.

*1H6 346 open the gates, here's G. that would enter

*1H6 381 G., thou wilt answer this before the pope

*1H6 391 here's G., a foe to citizens

*1H6 409 G., we'll meet to thy cost, be sure

*1H6 414 abominable G., guard thy head

*1H6 950 call'd for the truce of Winchester and G.

*1H6 1098 Humphrey of G., if thou canst accuse

*1H6 1122 G., I do defy thee

*1H6 1145 unreverent G.

*1H6 1163 uncles of G., and of Winchester

*1H6 1187 pray uncle G. mitigate this strife

*1H6 1234 well, Duke of G., I will yield to thee

*1H6 1242 Oh loving uncle, kind Duke of G.

*1H6 1284 when G. says the word, King Henry goes

*1H6 1545 is this the Lord Talbot, uncle G.

*1H6 2194 Humphrey of G., thou shall well perceive, thai

*Con 32 and uncle G., and you lordly peers
*Con 62 thanks uncle Winchester, G., York, and Buckingham
*Con 82 why how now cousin G., what needs this?

*Con 211 as long as G. bears this base and humble mind [Q 1

Q 2 omit.j

*Con 368 uncle G., whal do you think of this?

*Con 395 uncle G., what answer makes your grace
*Gon 411 come uncle G., now let's have our horse

*Con 474 uncle G., how high your hawk did soar?

*Con 495 Why Suffolk, England knows thy insolence. And

thy ambition G.

*Con 513 faith cousin G., had not your man cast off so soon

*Con 638 come uncle G. along with us

*Con 705 stand forth Dame Eleanor Cobham Duchess of G.

*Con 735 uncle G., stand up and go in peace
*Con 799 ah G., now thou doest [Q 3 dost] penance loo

*Con 807 ah G. teach me to forget myself
*Con 815 ah, G., can I endure this and live

*Con 854 then is lie gone, is noble G. gone
*Con 864 I wonder our uncle G. slays so long
*Con 876 G. is no lillle man in England
*Con 889 G. is a man unsounded yel, and full of deep deceil

*Con 900 nay, G. know, that thou art come too soon

*Con 973 for who's a traitor, G. he is none

*Con 1064 my Lord of Suffolk go call our uncle G.

*Con 1067 proceed no further against [Q 3 'gainst] our uncle

G. [Q 3 omits]

*Con 1072 dead in his bed, my Lord G. is [Q 3 Lord ofGlosters]

dead

*Con 1105 ah uncle G., heaven receive thy soul

*2H6 67 thanks uncle Winchester, G., York, Buckingham
*2H6 135 my Lord of G., now ye grow too hot

*2H6 157 calling him, Humphrey the good Duke of G.

*2H6 175 if G. be displac'd, he'll be protector

*2H6 181 1 never saw but Humphrey Duke of G. did bear

*2H6 322 while G. bears this base and humble mind

*2H6703 England knows thine insolence. And thy ambition,G.

*2H6 717 believe me, cousin G., had not your man
*2H6 724 why how now, uncle G. ?

*2H6 881 G., see here the tainture of thy nest

*2H6 914 the sixth, was Thomas of Woodstock, Duke of G.

*2H6 1009 slay Humphrey, Duke of G., ere thou go

*2H6 1028 and Humphrey, Duke of G., scarce himself

*2H6 1119 ah G., hide thee from their hateful looks

*2H6 1123 ah G., teach me to forget myself

*2H6 1210 I muse my Lord of G. is not come

*2H6 1265 G. is a man unsounded yet, and full of deep deceit

*2H6 1278 our kinsman G. is as innocent, from

*2H6 1306 nay G., know thai thou art come too soon

*2H6 1352 my Lord of G., 'tis my special hope, that

*2H6 1435 say, who's a trailer? G. he is none

*2H6 1447 Ihis G. should be quickly rid Ihe world

*2H6 1619 proceed no straiten 'gainst our uncle G. than

*2H6 1629 dead in his bed, my lord : G. is dead

*2H6 1675 ah woe is me for G., wretched man

*TT 1061 our younger brother Richard Duke of G.

*TT 1063 let me be Duke of Clarence, George of G.

*TT 1066 Richard be Duke of G.

*TT 1109 brothers of Clarence, and of G.

*TT 1410 brothers of Clarence, and of G.

*TT 1427 speak freely Clarence, G., Montague and Hastings

*TT 1989 Clarence, whither's [Q 3, whether is] G. gone?

*TT 2000 good G., and good devil, were all alike

*TT 2105 Clarence and G., love my lovely queen [So Q 1 Q 2.
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*TT 2105 brothers of Clarence and of G., pray love my lovely

queen [So Q 3.]

*3H6 1305 Richard, 1 will create thee Duke of G.

*3H6 1308 let me be Duke of Clarence, George of G.

*3H6 1311 Richard, be Duke of G.

1414 brother of G., at Saint Alban's field this

3H6 2215 now brother of G., Lord Hastings, and the rest

3H6 2312 he was convey'd by Richard, Duke of G.

3H6 2856 good G., and good devil, were alike

*3H6 2972 Clarence and G., love my lovely queen
E2 676 our cousin, the Earl of Glocester's heir

E2 723 seeing that our lord the Earl of Glocester's dead

*1H6 1177 the bishop, and the Duke of Glosler's men
*Con 187 that he that breaks a stick of Gloster's grove

Con 1088 ah woe is me, for wretched Gloster's death

*2HG 293 that he that breaks a stick of Gloster's grove

2H6 412 under the surly Gloster's governance?
*2H6 892 that hath dishonour'd Gloster's honest name

*2H6 988 stand forth Dame Eleanor Cobham, Gloster's wife

*2H6 1420 even so myself bewails good Gloster's case

*2H6 1439 too full of foolish pity : and Glosler's show beguiles

him

*2H6 1658 in life, but double death, now Gloster's dead

*2H6 1681 is all thy comfort shut in Gloster's tomb ?

*TT 1064 for Gloster's dukedom is too ominous

*3H6 1309 for Gloster's dukedom is too ominous

Glove.

2T 284 trotting the ring, and tilting at a </

2T 1254 and fly my g. as from a scorpion

*Epg 145 and, mad with shame, did eke [B,0,//jen] her 0. forget

*Epg 147 when she would have said t my g, , my fart ,

quod she

*Con 379 Give me my g. Why minion can you not see?

MP 70 where are those perfum'd gloves which I sent

Ml* 170 methinks the gloves have a very strong perfume
HLM 33 she ware no gloves ; for neither sun nor wind

Dia 6 and tufted gloves [for] holiday

Dia 10 or tufted gloves, were they ne'er so [gay]

Glow.
HLM 568 and now the same gan so to scorch and g.

Ov 14 shall Dian fan when love begins to </.?

Glowing.
*HLC 2192 (on whose curl'd head[s] the //. sun doth rise)

Gloze.

HLM 398 her mind pure, and her tongue untaught to g.

Glozing.
E2 133 the g. head of thy base minion thrown
Glued.

*TT 971 my love and fear g. many friends to thee

*3H6 1205 my love and fear, g. many friends to thee

Glues.

*3H6 2643 blood, that g. my lips, and will not let me speak
Glut.

*Sel 1278 why do ye g. your eyes, and take delight
*Loc 992 and now revenge shall g. my longing soul

*Loc 1939 that I may g. my mind with lukewarm blood
IT 1259 come, kings and bassoes, let us g. our swords
2T 465 g. us with the dainties of the world
2T 1447 g. it not with stale and daunted foes

2T 2306 and g. your longings with a heaven of joy
IF 1435 to g. the longing of my heart's desire

2F 1894 to g. the longing of my heart's desire

Glutted.

IT 2136 how are ye g. with these grievous objects
2T 14 g. with the Christians' blood

IF 24 g. more [Dyce, now] with learning's golden gifts

IF 105 how am I g. with conceit of this !

2F 23 and g. now with learning's golden gifts

2F 102 how am I // with conceit of this !

Ov 1641 even as sweet meat a g. stomach cloys

L 39 and Carthage souls be g. with our bloods !

Glutton.

IF 19 Choke thyself, g. ! What art thou, the sixth ?

2F 741 Then the devil choke thee ! Choke thyself g. I

2F 2069 these that are fed with sops of flaming tire, were

gluttons

*Epg 136 and, sooth, those sectaries [MS. these scitnaries] are

gluttons all

Gluttony.
IF 802 What art thou, the llfth ? Who I, sir ? I am G.
IF 825 let me be carried thither again by G. and Lechery
2F 727 And what art thou, the fifth ? 1 am G.

Gnarling.
*2H6 1405 and wolves are g., who shall gnaw thee first

*Con 965 whilst wolves stand snarring who shall bite him first

Gnash.
*Loc 1166 and g. your teeth with dolorous laments

*Ign 42 nor for thy love will I once g. a brick

Gnat.
*Sel 625 as easy as a man would kill a //.

*Sel 2477 and, like a shepherd 'mongst a swarm of gnats
*Sel 2541 and eat them up like to a swarm of gnats
*TT 975 and whither flies the gnats but to the sun ?

*3H6 1208 and whether fly the gnats, but to the sun?
Gnaw.
*2H6 1405 and wolves are gnarling. who shall g. thee (irst

*Sel 1346 so Acomat, revenge still gnaws thy soul

*1H6 1171 worm, that gnaws the bowels of the commonwealth
Go.

*Sel 441 but 0. we, lords, and solace in our camp
*Sel 510 messenger, g. and tell young Selimus

*Sel 515 Cherseoli, g. and provide a gift

*Sel 1072 come, let us g. into our Council lords

*Sel 1211 g. cause a grove of steel-head spears be pitch'd
*Scl 1336 g. thou and talk with my son Acomat
*Sel 1433 now in that sort g. tell thy emperor
*Sel 1610 g. lead them out against false Acomat
*Sel 1689 g. some and fetch [here] Abraham the Jew
*Sel 1841 shall g. with me down to Proserpina
*Sel 2075 but it is bootless

; come and let us g.

*Sel 2079 come, you must g. with us

*Sel 2088 g. with you, quoth he, marry that had been the way
*Sel 2206 g., sirrah, post to Acomat's young sons

*Sel 2269 Hali, g. fetch Mustaffa and his wife

*Sel 2379 g., wash thy guilty hands in luke-warm blood

*Loc 683 Hubba, g. take a coronet of our horse

*Loc 1620 g., boy, to Durolitum, down the Ley
*Loc 1880 thither I g. before with hasten'd pace
IT 65 g. frowning forth

;
but come thou smiling home

IT 74 g., stout Theridamas ; thy words are swords

IT 85 /!.. Menaphon, //. into Scythia
IT 309 you must be forced from me ere you g.

IT 574 g. on, my lord, and give your charge, I say
IT 654 </., valiant soldier, g. before, and

IT 678 away ! 1 am the king ; go ; touch me not

IT 808 What saith Theridamas? G. on, for me
IT 1084 g. wander free from fear of tyrant's rage
IT 1440 may have fresh warning to g. war with us

IT 1527 and, where I g., be thus in triumph drawn

IT 1541 shall lead him with us wheresoe'er we g.

IT 1908 g. charge a few of them to charge these dames

IT 1926 but g., my lords, put the rest to the sword
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IT 2006 g., never to return with victory !

2T 160 come, let us g. and banquet in our tents

2T 228 if I should let you g., would you
2T 245 now g. I to revenge my father's death

2T 637 </., Uribassa, give [4to and give] it straight in charge
2T 1134 but, lady, g. with us to Tamburlaine

2T 1168 you must g. with us : no remedy
2T 1301 g., villain, cast thee headlong from a rock

2T 1321 no [8vo G.] ;
let him hang a bunch of keys on his

2T 1387 g., g., tall stripling, tight you for us both

2T 1394 you will not g., then ?

2T 1405 I g. into thee field before I need !

2T 1407 and, should 1 [4to I should] g., and kill a thousand men
2T 1410 and should I g., and do no harm nor good
21 1415 thou and I will g. to cards

2T 1441 shall we let g. these kings again
2T 1881 g., bind the villain ; he shall hang
2T 1904 g. draw him f8vo it] up, hang him. in [Old eds. up in]

chains

2T 1920 g. thither, some of you, and take his gold
2T 1958 g. now, and bind the burghers
2T 2193 in spite of death, 1 will g. shew my face

IF 101 g. forward, Faustus, in that famous art

IF 238 but, come, let us g. and inform the Rector

IF 269 g., and return an old Franciscan friar

IF 332 g. bear those [Dyce, these] tidings to great Lucifer

IF 343 g. and return to mighty Lucifer

IF 379 and I'll make thee g. like Qui mihi discipulus ?

IF 449 Lord ! I pray, sir, lei Banio and Belcher g. sleep

IF 461 now g. not backward
; no, Faustus, be resolute

IF 731 ay, </., accursed spirit, to ugly hell !

IF 1023 let's g. and make clean our boots, which lie foul

IF 1037 I must yet have a goblet paid from you, ere you g.

IF 1161 nay, an you g. to conjuring, I'll be gone
IF 1168 your highness may boldly g. and see

IF 1200 yet, ere you g., expect from me a bounteous reward

IF 1208 what, will you g. on horse-back or on foot ?

IF 1286 no, will you not wake ? I'll make you wake ere I g.

IF 1291 Lord, sir, let me g., and I'll give you forty dollars

more !

IF 1413 I g., sweet Faustus ;
but with heavy cheer

2F 98 g. forward, Faustus, in that famous art

2F 226 but, come, let us g. and inform the Rector

2F 256 g., and return an old Franciscan friar

2F 316 g. bear these tidings to great Lucifer

2F 327 g., and return to mighty Lucifer

2F 360 and I will make thee g. like Qui mihi discipulus ?

2F 409 now, g. not backward, [1624, 1631, backe] Faustus
;
be

resolute

2F 417 g, forward, Faustus, in that most [most in 1624, 1631
;

not in 1616 nor Dyce] famous art

2F 653 ay, g., accursed spirit, to ugly hell !

2F 686 g., Mephistophilis, and [So 1631 and Dyce. Not in

1616, 1624] fetch them in

2F 801 or, if thou'lt g. but to the tavern with me, I'll give thee

2F 901 and grant me my request, and then I g.

2F 938 g. forthwith to our [1624, 1631, the] holy consistory

2F 945 we g., my lord

2F 947 g., haste thee, gentle Mephistophilis

2F 957 Faustus, I g.

2F 1033 g. presently and bring a banquet forth

2F 1121 g., then, command our priests to sing a dirge

2F 1192 and a tester in your purse, and g. back again?

2F 1214 g. back, and see the state in readiness

2F 1253 well, g. you attend the Emperor

2F 1309 but in dumb silence let them come and g.

2F 1328 your majesty may boldly g. and see

2F 1473 </., horse these traitors on your fiery backs

2F 1478 g., Belimoth, and take this caitiff hence

2F 1489 he must needs g. that the devil drives

2F 1551 </., bid the hostler deliver him unto you
2F 1565 well, I'll g. rouse him, and make him give
2F 1657 then we'll g. seek out the doctor

2F 1680 g., Mephistophilis ; away !

2F 1701 //., pacify their fury, set it ope
2F 2134 come, gentlemen, let us g. visit Faustus

JM 57 why, then, g. bid them come ashore

JM 61 g. send 'ern threescore camels, thirty mules

JM 68 g. tell 'em the Jew of Malta sent thee, man
JM 70 I g.

JM 85 by [Dyce, But] </., g. thou thy ways, discharge thy ship

JM 103 well, g., arid bid the merchants and my men
JM 106 I g.

JM 145 come, therefore, let us g. to Barabas

JM 179 well, brethren, let us g,

JM 191 howe'er the world g., I'll make sure of one

JM 230 g. one and call those Jews of Malta hither

JM 455 give me leave once more, I trow, to g. into my house

JM508 then, father, g. with me
JM 568 g., forget not

JM 601 'twere time well spent to g. and visit her

JM 604 and so will I too, or it shall g. hard

JM 646 as good g. on, as sit so sadly thus

JM 716 g., officers, and set them straight in show

JM 746 I'll have, ay, and his son's too, or it shall g. hard

JM 827 it shall g. hard but I will see your death

JM 919 sometimes I g. about and poison wells

JM 923 see 'em g. pinion'd along by my door

JM 955 the cripples g. limping home to Christendom on stilts

JM 984 but g. you in, I'll think upon the account

JM 1079 well, let him g.

JM 1105 G., put her in. Ay, I'll put her in

JM 1124 so ; now will I g. in to Lodowick, and

JM 1142 and I will have it, or it shall g. hard

JM 1229 g. to the new-made nunnery, and inquire

JM 1282 come, shall we g.1

JM 1311 but let 'em g. : and, Ithamore, from

JM 1330 g. buy thee garments ;
but thou shall not want

JM 1332 but first g. fetch me in the pot of rice

JM 1335 I g., sir

JM 1370 there, Ithamore, must thou#. place this plot [Dyce, pot]

JM 1381 well, master, I g.

JM 1396 my sweet Ithamore, g. set it down

JM 1487 first help to bury this ;
then g. with me

JM 1582 they wear no shirts, and they g. bare-foot too

JM 1587 rid him away, and g. you home with me

JM 1591 why, g., get you away

JM 1592 I will not g. for thee

JM 1593 not ! then I'll make thee g.

JM 1597 friar Barnardine, g. you with Ithamore

JM 1599 why does he g. to thy house ? let him be gone

JM 1630 he will not strip himself, nor g.'io bed

JM 1668 away, I'd wish thee, and let me g. by

JM 1683 good Barabas, let me g.

JM 1690 with intent to g. unto your friary

JM 1737 well, g. whither he will, I'll be none of his follower

JM 1767 I'll g. steal some money from my master

JM 1769 I must g. see a ship discharged

JM 1809 shall Ithamore, my love, g. in such rags ?

JM 1817 where woods and forests 0. in goodly green

JM 1823 whither will 1 not g. with gentle Ithamore ?

JM 1934 I will in some disguise g. see the slave
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JM 2055 g. fetch him straight

JH 2056 I'll g. alone . dn-s iltt not hale me thus

JM 222s ,/. \\:ilk about the city, sec thy friends

JM 22:*.' //. thxsclf, and In 1110 see what money thou

JM 2.X'-''. '/.. .-will in bowls of sack ami muscadine

JM 2418 besides, if we should let thro //.. all's one, for

JM 2436 nay, rather, Christians, lot me g. to Turkey

E2 167 wantesl Ihou gold ? g. to my treasury

E2 261 i G. whither thou wilt, seeing I liavr Guveston i

E2 415 to g. from hence grieves not poor Gaveston

E2 433 sering I must g., do not renew my sorrow

E2 438 I pass not for their anger. Come let's g.

E2 439 0, that we might as well return as g. I

E2 515 then speak not for him
; let the peasant g.

EX 003 did sorrow never tj. so near my heart as

E2 645 chide me, sweet Warwick, if 1 g. astray

E2 878 g. sit at home, and eat your tenants' beef

E2 1042 but let them //.. and tell me what are these

E2 1189 g., soldiers, take him hence
; for, by my sword

E2 1258 leave him on Had I wist >, and let him g. ?

E2 1263 why, 1 say, let him g. on Pembroke's word

E2 1274 my lord, you shall //. with me
E2 1276 out of the way a little ; but our men shall g. along
E2 1299 g., take the villain : soldiers, come away
E2 1307 we will in haste g. certify our lord

E2 1380 you shall g. parley with the king of France

E2 1394 g. in peace ;
leave us in wars at home

E2 i486 yet, ere thou g., see how I do divorce Spenser
E2 1526 and ploughs to g. about our palace-gates

E2 1563 //., take that haughty Mortimer to the Tower
E2 1615 what shall we do

1 1612, goc\t

K2 1633 how say you, my lord? will you g. with your friends

K2 1079 g. yon with her to llainault : doubt ye not

K2 1954 your majesty must g. to Killingworlh
E2 1955 must ! it is somewhat hard when kings must g.

K2 1971 and g. I must. Life, farewell, with my friends !

E2 2083 for, if they </., the prince shall lose his right

E2 2257 come, son, and g. with this gentle lord and me
E2 2273 friends, whither must unhappy Edward g. ?

E2 2331 thither shall your honour g. ;
and so, farewell

E2 2349 unpointed as it is, thus shall it //.

E2 2406 the trumpets sound ;
1 must g. take my place

E2 2440 let me but slay and speak ;
1 will not g.

E2 2489 here's a light to g. into the dungeon
E2 2663 that boots not ; therefore, gentle madam, g.

E2 2666 g. fetch my father's hearse, where it shall lie

MP 19 we think it good to g. and

MP 23 the rest that will not g., my lords, may stay
MP 25 let us g. to honour this solemnity
MP 55 come, my lords, let's g. to the church

MP 79 g., then, present them to the Queen Navarre
MP 200 let us //. tell the king of this

MP 251 your majesty were best g. visit him
MP 253 content ; I will g. visit the Admiral
MP 254 and I will g. take order for his death

MP 329 g. shoot the ordnance off

MP 377 0, let him g. ; he is a Catholic

MP 394 he, forsooth, must 9. and preach in Germany
MP 423 g. place some men upon the bridge
MP 426 g. see it straight be done
MP 442 come, let as g. tell the king
MP 4s.~> then, come, my lords, let's g.

MP 518 1 a. as whirlwinds rage before a storm
MP 534 come, my lord, let us g.

MP 565 Epernoun, g. see it presently be done
MP 630 g., sirrah, work no more till

MP 637 let's //., my lords ; our dinner stays for us

MP 662 come, my lord [Old ed. Lords], let us g. seek the Guise

MP 664 g. fetch me pen and ink

MP 704 he to whom these lines should g.

MP 741 but, as report doth / the

Ml' ~.~<\ ;it thy request I am content thou g.

MP 792 I'll ii. lake [Old ed. make] a walk on purpose from
Ml' T'.c. let us

;i. seek the duke, and make them friends

MP 928 g. muster up our men with speed
MP932 I //., my lord

MP 1012 therefore, good my lord, g. not forth

MP 1013 yet Caesar shall g. forth

MP 1034 thus Caesar did g. forth, and thus he died

MP 1036 then stay a while, and I'll g. call the king
MP 1040 g. fetch his son for lo behold his death

MP 1076 g. to the governor of Orleans, and
MP 1161 we will g. talk more of this within

MP 1203 g. call a surgeon hither straight
MP 1212 g. call the English agent hither straight
D 171 hold ; take this candle, and //. lighl a tire

D 174 Ascanius, g. and dry thy drenched limbs

I) 215 whence may you come, or whilher will you g. ?

D 376 g. fetch the garment which Sichaeus ware
D 404 for many tales g. of that city's fall

D 497 and thinking to g. down, came Hector's ghost
D 620 turn thee to Ascanius' shape, and g. to Dido
D 670 g. thou away ; Ascanius shall slay
D 672 0, slay, larbas, and I'll g. with thee !

I) 673 an if my mother </., I'll follow her

D 685 I g. to feed the humour of my love

D 69t wherefore doth Dido bid larbas g.f

D 710 Anna, good sister Anna, g. for him
D 795 but, play'd he ne'er so sweet, I let him g.

D 809 we two will g. a-hunting in the woods
D 913 thai thus in person g. with thee to hunt

D 920 lords, g. before
;
we two must talk alone

D 932 peasant, g. seek companions like thyself
D 1157 let my Phoenissa grant, and then 1 g.

D 1197 I fain would g., yet beauty calls me back

D 1230 then let Aeneas g. aboard with us

D 1237 thinks Dido 1 will g. and leave him here?
D 1312 g. bid my nurse take young Ascanius

D 1314 Aeneas will not g. without his son
D 1340 but, though ye [Old ed. he] g., he stays in Carthage still

D 1349 and told me that Aeneas meant to g. !

D 1373 my Lord Ascanius, you must g. with me
D 1374 whilher must I </.? I'll stay with my mother
D 1375 no, thou shall g. with me unto my house

D 1384 now speak, Ascanius, will you g. or no?
D 1385 come, come, I'll g.

D 1391 how pretlily he laughs ! </., you wag 1

D 1482 lei some of Ihose thy followers g. with me
D 149G Aeneas, wherefore g. thy men aboard ?

D 1512 not from my heart, for I can hardly i/.

D 1518 then let me g., and never say farewell

D 1519 let me g. ; farewell [none] : I must from hence
D 1533 * Then let me g., and never say farewell ?

D 1578 g., g., and spare not; seek out Italy

D 1593 ay, but he'll come again ; he cannot g.

D 1605 once didst thou //.. and he came back again
D 1620 I g., fair sister : heavens grant good success !

D 1627 thou for some petly gift hasi let him //.

D 1651 how can you g., when he hath all your fleet?

D 1687 g., Anna, bid my servants bring me lire

D 1692 larbas, talk not of Aeneas ; lei him </.

III.M 211 0, shun me not, but hear me ere you g. !
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ELM 591 long was he taking leave, and loath to g.

HLM 649 to part in twain, that he might come and g.

*HLG 1919 and g. first to prove, if to restore them all

*HLC 1936 thither fell her hrain, since it could g. no higher
*HLC 1936 and it must g.

*HLC 1985 next, did g. a noble matron
*HLC 2331 that he might almost g. to Hero's tower

Ov 174 when to g. homewards we rise all along
Ov 249 strike back the bar

; night fast away doth g.

Ov 256 who fears these arms ? who will not//, to meet them ?

Ov 327 g. now, thou conqueror, glorious triumphs raise

Ov 495 one as a spy doth to his enemies g.

Ov 904 let him g. forth known, that unknown did enter

Ov 905 let him g. see her, though she do not languish
Ov 1085 g., godly [Old etls. goodly] birds, striking your breasts,

bewail

Ov 1313 so far 'tis safe
;
but to g. farther, dread

Ov 1334 g., minding to return with prosperous wind
Ov 1355 about my temples //., triumphant bays !

Ov 1484 vain things why wish 1 ? g., small gift, from hand

Ov 1503 or else will maidens young men's mates to g.

Ov 1570 but sundry floods in one bank never g.

Ov 1739 to empty air may g. my fearful speech
Ov 1790 foul dust, from her fair body g. away !

Ov 1896 like lightning//., his straggling mouth being check'd

Ov 1929 so shalt thou g. with youths to feasts together

Ov 2130 I might not //. whither my papers went

Ov 2132 I here and there </., witty with dishonour

L 692 now through the world again I g.

*Epg 12 bid him g. hang, for he is but a gull

*Epg 87 that shortly he will quite [MS. omits] forget to g.

*1H6 167 and here take my leave, to g. about my preparation

*1H6 199 when he sees me g. back one foot, or fly

*1H6 239 g. call her in : but first, to try her skill

*1H6 543 1 must g. victual Orleans forthwith

*1H6 545 //., g., cheer up thy hungry-starved men
*1H6 773 g. ask him, whither he goes?
*1H6 777 I g. to certify her Talbot's here

*1H6 944 g. forward, and be chok'd with thy ambition

*1H6 1317 enter, g. in, the market-bell is rung

*1H6 1388 but ere we g., regard this dying prince

*1H6 1433 but yet before we g., let's not forget the

*1H6 1654 I g. my lord, in heart desiring still you may
*1H6 1746 g. cheerfully together, and digest your angry choler

*1H6 1774 g. to the gates of Bourdeaux trumpeter

*1H6 1922 come //.,
I will despatch the horsemen straight

*1H6 1964 upon my blessing I command thee g.

*1H6 1978 stay, g., do what you will, the like do I

*1H6 2131 g. take their bodies hence

*1H6 2278 g., and be free again, as Suffolk's friend

*Con 209 come Nell, thou wilt g. with us [Q 1 us us] I am sure

*Con 210 I'll come after you, for I cannot g. before

*Con 211 but ere it be long, I'll g. before them all

*Con 246 for fear you lose your head before you g.

*Con 319 let Somerset enjoy his place and g. to France

*Con 320 then whom your grace think [Q 3 tliinkes] worthy, let

him g.

*Con 338 the common state doth as we see, all wholly g. to wrack

*Con 378 g. take them [Q 2 Mm] hence again to prison

*Con 459 g. sirs, see them fast lock'd in prison

*Con 460 let me g. post unto the king, unto Saint Albans, to

*Con 466 sirrah, g. will the Earls [Q 2 Earle] of Salisbury and

Warwick, to

*Con 522 g, fetch him hither, that we may glorify the Lord

with him

*Con 581 sirrah, g. fetch the beadle hither straight

*Con 586 you g. about to torture me in vain

*Con 597 he hath made the blind to see, and halt [Q 2 the halt]

log.
*Con 704 come let's g.

*Con 735 uncle Gloster, stand up and //. in peace
*Con 777 g. take hence that traitor from our sight
*Con 802 g. get thee gone, and hide thee from their sights
*Con 858 madam let's g. into some house hereby
*Con 859 where you may shift yourself before we g.

*Con 862 but come let us g., master sheriff farewell

*Con 1002 and burns and spoils [Q 2 burne and spoile] the

country as they //.

*Con 1031 come let us //., that it may be perform'd
*Con 1048 and therefore ere I g. I'll send him word
*Con 1064 my Lord of Suffolk g. call our uncle Gloster

*Con 1082 yet do not g. Come basilisk and kill the

*Con 1166 if from this presence thou dare g. with me
*Con 1186 good Salisbury g. back again to them
*Con 1196 come good [Q 2 omits] Warwick and g. thou in

with me
*Con 1198 hell-lire and vengeance g. along with you
*Gon 1246 g. then good Vaux and certify the king
*Con 1252 and if I g. 1 cannot live

*Con 1268 and therefore g., and hope ere long to be repeal'd

*Con 1269 I g. And take my heart with thee

*Con 1283 sirrah, //. fetch me the strong [Q 3 omits] poison
which the

*Con 1296 g. take him hence, and see his funerals be [Q 3 omits]

perform'd
*Con 1335 g. Water [Q 2 Walter] take him hence, and on our

*Gon 1372 and ransomless this prisoner shall g. free

*Gon 1374 come let's g.

*Con 1378 then they had more need to //. to bed now
*Gon 1420 drink of my score, and g. all in my livery

*Gon 1435 it will g. hard with you, I can [Q 3 omits] tell you

[Q 3 ye]

*Con 1442 Oh he's [Q 2 Q 3 he has] confessed, g. hang him with

his

*Con 1499 g. herald, proclaim in all the king's towns

*Con 1511 g. back to them, and tell them thus from me
*Con 1526,9. bid Buckingham and Clifford, gather an army

*Con 1529 come on Lord Say, g. thou along with us

*Con 1534 come madam, let us g.

*Con 1559 come then, let's g. fight with them

*Con 1560 but first g. on and set London-Bridge a-fire [Q 2 on

fire]

*Con 1563 so, sirs now g. some [Q 3 omits] and pull down the

Savoy
*Con 1568 that we may g. burn all the records

*Con 1572 and in Cheapside shall my palfrey g. to grass

*Con 1582 shall //.
with me, and [Q 3 omits] take up these com

modities

*Con 1620 g. take him to the Standard in Cheapside and

*Con 1621 and then g. to Mile-end Green, to Sir James Cromer

*Con 1644 //.Dick take him hence, cut
| Q 3 and cut] out his tongue

*Con 1671 and I myself will g. along with you

*Con 1680 g. some and make after him, and proclaim

*Con 1702 and g. in peace obedient to your king

*Con 1778 come York, thou shalt g. speak unto the king

*Con 1814 bid him g. hide himself till York be gone

*Con 1855 you had best g. dream again

*Con 1939 come stand not to expostulate, let's //.

*2II6 319 I g. Come Nell thou wilt ride with us?

*2H6 321 follow I must, 1 cannot g. before

*2H6 362 if you take not heed, you shall g. near to

*2H6 405 away, base cullions : Suffolk let them //.
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*2H6 595 I pray you g. in God's name, and leave us

2H6 835 sirrah, <i. f<-tr!i Hie beadle hither straight

*2H6 840 you g. about to torture me in vain

2H6 1007 I beseech your majesty give me leave to g.

*2H6 1010 ere thou 0., give up thy staff

*2H6 1014 and g. in peace, Humphrey, no less belov'd

*2H6 1035 lords, let him g.

*2H6 1088 0., take hence that traitor from our sight

2H6 1185 all comfort g. with thee, for none abides with me

*2H6 1189 Stanley, 1 prithee //., and take me hence

*2H6 1202 come Stanley, shall we g.t

2H6 1205 and g. we to attire you for your journey

2H6 1209 g., lead the way, I long to see my prison

*2H6 1607 jr., get you to my house, I will reward you

*2H6 1614 g. call our uncle to our presence straight

*2H6 1636 run, </., help, help : Oh Henry ope thine eyes

*2H6 1655 yet do not </. away : come basilisk, and kill the

*2H6 1744 fain would I g. to chafe his paly lips

2H6 1831 if from this presence thou dar'st g. with me
*2H6 1885 g. Salisbury, and tell them all from me
2H6 1904 come Warwick, come good Warwick, g. with me
2H6 1906 mischance and sorrow //. along with you
*2H6 1958 g., speak not to me ;

even now be gone
*2H6 1959 even now be gone. Oh g. not yet

*2H6 1985 g. tell this heavy message to the king

*2H6 2014 I g. And take my heart with thee

*2H6 2165 1 g. of message from the queen to France

*2H6 2193 therefore come you with us, and let him g.

*2H6 2212 the nobility think scorn to g. in leathern aprons
*2H6 2266 and in Cheapside shall my palfrey //. to grass

*2H6 2296 'twill g. hard with you
*2H6 2321 wrathful, and inclin'd to blood, if you g. forward

*2H6 2357 main'd [maini'd] and fain to g. with a staff

*2H6 2379 spare none, but such as g. in clouted shoon

*2H6 2490 come, then let's g. fight with them

*2H6 2491 but tirst, g. and set London-Bridge on fire

*2H6 2494 so sirs : now g. some and pull down the Savoy
*2H6 2541 when honester men than thou g. in their hose and

doublets

*2H6 2598 g., take him away 1 say, and strike off his head

*2H6 2616 my lord, when shall we g. to Cheapside
*2H6 2638 all, that will forsake thee, and g. home in peace
*2H6 2664 that thus you do exclaim you'll g. with him
*2H6 2694 what, is he fled ? g. some and follow him
*2H6 2734 I pray thee Buckingham g. and meet him
*2H6 2884 we twain will g. into his highness' tent

*2H6 2913 g. bid her hide him quickly from the duke
*2H6 2941 1 know ere they will have me g. to ward, they'll pawn
*2H6 2999 wilt thou g. dig a grave to find out war
*2H6 3026 you were best to g. to bed, and dream again
*2H6 3166 let us pursue him ere the writs g. forth

*TT 176 nor I, come cousin let's g. tell the queen
*TT 284 1 am resolv'd. Come let's g.

*TT 478 keep thou the napkin and g. boast of that

*TT 627 shall we g. throw away our coats of steel

*TT 752 g. rate thy minions proud insulting boy
*TT 1059 but lirst before we g., George kneel down
*TT 1103 must be content to g. with us unto the officer

*TT 1106 to g. along with us unto the officers

*TT 1208 and let us [Q 2 Q 3 let's] g. question with the man
*TT 1221 I will g. clad my body in gay ornaments
*TT 1262 and if this g. forward all our hope is done
*TT 1395 to levy soldiers for to g. with you
*TT 1448 and left your brothers g. seek elsewhere
*TT 1473 g. tell false Edward thy supposed king
*TT 1505 Pembroke, g. raise an army presently

*TT 1510 but ere I g. Montague and Hastings

*TT 1546 Richard and Hastings let them g., here is the duke

*TT 1561 g. convey him to our brother Archbishop of York

*TT 1596 1 think 1 had as good g. with you, as tarry here

*TT 1872 come let's g., for if we slack this fair fQ 3 omits}

bright summer's day
*3H6 222 nay, g. not from me, 1 will follow thee

*3H6 345 brother, I g. : I'll win them, fear it not

*3H6 581 keep thou the napkin, and g. boast of this

*3H6 763 shall we g. throw away our coats of steel

*3H6 896 g. rate thy minions, proud insulting boy
*3H6 1177 for from my heart, thine image ne'er shall g.

*3H6 1199 but love to g. whether the queen intends

*3H6 1380 must be contented to g. along with us

*3H6 1403 g. where you will, the king shall be commanded
*3H6 1410 to g. with us unto the officers

*3H6 1555 and g. we brothers to the man that took him
*3H6 1557 widow g. you along : lords use her honourable

*3H6 1691 if that g. forward, Henry's hope is done
*3H6 1867 thou seest what's past, g. fear thy king withal

*3H6 1880 yet ere thou g., but answer me one doubt

*3H6 1969 and leave your brothers to g. speed elsewhere

*3H6 2005 g. tell false Edward, the supposed king, that

*3H6 2046 g. levy men, and make prepare for war
*3H6 2049 but ere 1 g., Hastings and Montague resolve my doubt
*3H6 2122 let them g., here is the duke
*3H6 2226 huntsman what say'st thou ? wilt thou g. along?
*3H6 2505 g., trumpet, to the walls, and sound a parle
*3H6 2679 in every county as we g. along
*3H6 2725 he should have leave to g. away betimes

*3H6 2736 g. home to bed, and like the owl by day, if

*3H6 2766 g. bear them hence, I will not hear them speak
*3H6 2830 away with her, g. bear her hence perforce
*E3 5 and now g. forwards with our pedigree
*E3 140 g. levy footmen for our wars in France
*E3 530 g. draw the same, I tell thee in what form
*E3 531 I g.

*E3 680 g. to thy daughter, and, in my behalf command
*E3 848 g., break the thundering parchment-bottom out

*E3 855 #., bid the drummer learn to touch the lute

*E3 896 I g. to conquer kings
*E3 905 g., leave me, Ned, and revel with thy friends

*E3 908 g., fetch the countess hither in thy hand
*E3 915 g., Lodowick, put thy hand into my purse
*E3 1703 g., Derby, g,, and see they be reliev'd

*E3 1758 and better some do g. to wrack, than all

*E3 1900 he, that hath far to g., tells it by miles

*E3 1930 Return him my defiance in his face. I g.

*E3 1965 So tell the courtly wanton, and be gone. I g.

*E3 2064 g., and the next bough, soldier, that thou seest, dis

grace it

*E3 2093 </., hang him
; for thy licence lies in me

*E3 2293 this is your doom ; g., soldiers, see it done
*E3 2312 g., get you hence, return unto the town
*E3 2402 offg. the cannons, that, with trembling noise, did shake

IT 1699 g. to
;
fall to your meat

IT 2106 g. to my child
; away, away, away !

2T 1316 g. to [4to omits to], sirrah !

IF 204 g. to, sirrah ! leave your jesting, and

IF 1151 g. to, Master Doctor
;
let me see them presently

2F 196 g. to, sirrah ! leave your jesting, and tell as where he is

JM 1237 g. to, Sirrah Sauce ! is this your question? get ye gone
JM 1786 ay, and such as g. to, no more !

JM 1938 g. to, it shall be so

*1H6 2489 well
fir. to, we'll have no bastards live

*2H6 2349 g. to sirrah, tell the king from me, that
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*2H6 2364 the Frenchmen are our enemies : g. to then, I ask
but this

*3H6 2000 g. to, we pardon thee

*JMS 40 he only aim'd to g., but not out-</.

Goal.

IF 1390 the g. that shall conduct thee to celestial rest !

*TT 336 the g. is lost thou House of Lancaster

Goat.
Ov 2428 only the goddess hated g. did lack

Ov 2431 now is the g. brought through the boys with darts

Goat-feet.

E2 60 with their g. dance the antic hay
Goat-footed.

HLM 698 g. Satyrs and up-staring [V. R, up-starting\ Fauns
Gobbets.
Ov 153 even in his face his offer'd g. [Old eds. goblets} cast

*2H6 2137 over-gorg'd. with g. of thy mother- bleeding heart

*2H6 3106 into as many g. will I cut it as

Gobin.

*E3 1279 thy name? G. de Grey, if please your excellence

*E3 1280 then, G., for the service thou hast done, we here

Goblet.

IF 1037 I must yet have a g. paid from you, ere you go
IF 1038 I a g., Ralph, I a g. !

IF 1039 I a g. \ search me
IF 1049 well, tone of you hath this g. about you
IF 1053 stand by ;

I'll scour you for a g.

IF 1055 look to the g., Ralph [Aside to Ralph]
IF 1059 look to the g., Ralph [Aside to Ralph]
IF 1064 what meanest thou, Robin ? thou hast no g.

IF 1066 here's thy g., good Vintner

*Loc 847 with goblets crown'd with Semeleius' gifts

Ov 153 even in his face his offer'd gobbets [Old eds. g.] cast

Goblins.

*Sel 1969 I shall be torn in pieces with devils and g.

God.
*Sel 310 some G. took out of the confused mass

*Sel 311 (what G. I do not know, nor greatly care)

*Sel 422 there is a hell and a revenging G.

*Sel 1130 and would to G., with Selim's overthrow

*Sel 1918 whose poisoned ghost before high G. doth groan
*Sel 2073 pray G. that thou mayst prosper so as she

*Sel 2148 and please the anger of the highest G.

*Sel 2179 thou G. of Christians receive my dying soul

*Sel 2286 so help me G., and holy Mahomet
*Sel 2306 so help me G., and holy Mahomet
*Loc 51 then welcome death, since G. will have it so

*Loc 87 G. knows it was the least of all my thought
*Loc 564 I cry G. mercy ;

what have we to do

*Loc 639 Place ! I cry G. mercy : Why, do you think

*Loc 669 Gate ! I cry G. mercy
*Loc 780 but G. knows, full sore against their wills

*Loc 884 and would to G. he had ten thousand lives

*Loc 1184 would G. we had arrived upon the shore

*Loe 1432 I thank G, I have passed them all with

*Loc 1960 would G. she had the monstrous Hydra's lives

IT (Title) and (for his tyranny and terror in war) was termed,

The Scourge of G.

IT 30 grief, which is, G. knows, about that Tamburlaine

IT 189 G. save the king !

IT 1139 1 that am term'd the scourge and wrath of G.

IT 1290 now Mahomet, solicit G. himself

IT 1576 the scum of men, the hate and scourge of G.

IT 2031 then is there left no Mahomet, no G.

IT 2274 mighty hath G. and Mahomet made thy hand

2T 134 the Son of G. and issue of a maid

2T 137 by sacred Mahomet, the friend of G.
2T 522 the opportunity that G. hath given
2T 533 the victory our G. hath given
2T 571 man, whose shape is figure of the highest G.
2T 589 prove thyself a perfect G.
2T 599 G. hath thundered vengeance from on high
2T 724 and scourge the scourge of the immortal G.
2T 789 by the aid of G. and his friend Mahomet
2T 1121 entreat a pardon of the G. of heaven
2T 1513 the scourge of G. and terror of the world
2T 1980 there is a G., full of revenging wrath
2T 1991 men report thou sitt'st [4to sits] by G. himself

2T 1998 the G. that sits in heaven, if any g.

2T 1999 for he is G. alone, and none but he

2T 2030 if G. or Mahomet send any aid

2T 2056 though G. himself and holy Mahomet should come
2T 2327 for Tamburlaine, the scourge of G., must die

IF 201 where's thy master ? G. in heaven knows
IF 291 for, when we hear one rack the name of G.
IF 310 yes, Faustus, and most dearly lov'd of G.

IF 313 for which G. threw him from the face of heaven

IF 316 conspir'd against our G. with Lucifer

IF 322 think'st thou that 1, who saw the face of G.
IF 453 G. forgive me, he speaks Dutch fustian

IF 458 what boots it, then, to think of G. or heaven?

IF 460 despair in G., and trust in Belzebnb

IF 463 Abjure this magic, turn to G. again !

IF 464 ay, and Faustus will turn to G. again
IF 465 to G.? he loves thee not

IF 533 if unto G., he'll throw me [So Dyce ; 1604, thee] down
to hell

IF 659 Faustus, repent ; yet G. will pity thee

IF 660 thou art a spirit ;
G. cannot pity thee

IF 662 be I a devil, yet G. may pity me
IF 663 ay, G. will pity me, if I repent

IF 729 think, Faustus, upon G. that made the world

IF 748 thou shouldst not think of G. : think of the devil

IF 752 never to name G., or to pray to him

IF 1034 Drawer, 1 hope all is paid ;
G. be with you !

IF 1212 mass, see where he is ! G. save you, Master Doctor !

IF 1239 well, G. b'wi' ye, sir : your boy will deliver him me
IF 1280 ay, this is he. G. save you, Master Doctor

IF 1467 as in this furnace G. shall try my faith

IF 1471 hence, hell ! for hence I fly unto my G.

IF 1498 yea, heaven itself, heaven, the seat of G.

IF 1502 yet, Faustus, call on G.

IF 1503 call on G. On G., whom Faustus hath abjured !

IF 1504 on G., whom Faustus hath blasphemed !

IF 1505 ah, my G., I would weep ! but the devil draws in my
tears

IF 1514 I gave them my soul for my cunning. G. forbid !

IF 1515 G. forbade it, indeed ;
but Faustus hath done it

IF 1526 threatened to tear me in pieces, if I named G.

IF 1533 G. will strengthen me ;
I will stay with Faustus

IF 1535 tempt not G., sweet friend
;
but let us

IF 1542 pray that G. may have mercy upon thee

IF 1559 0, I'll leap up to my G. ! Who pulls me down !

IF 1564 and see, where G. stretcheth out his arm, and

IF 1567 and hide me from the heavy wrath of G. !

IF 1579 G., if thou wilt not have mercy on my soul

IF 1601 my G., my G., look not so fierce on me !

2F 193 where's thy master? G. in heaven knows

2F 275 for, when we hear one rack the name of G.

2F 294 yes, Faustus, and most dearly loved of G.

2F 297 for which G. threw him from the face of heavea

2F 300 conspir'd against our G. witli Lucifer
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2F 306 think'st thou that I, that saw the face of G.

2F 406 what boots it, then, to think on G. or heaven ?

2F 408 despair in G., and trust in Belzebub

2P 411 abjure this magic, turn to G. again !

2F 481 if unto heaven, [1604 and Dyce, G. ;
later 4tos heaven}

he'll throw me down to hell

2F 582 Faustus, repent ; yet G. will pity thee

2F 583 thou art a spirit ; G. cannot pity thee

2F 585 be I a devil, yet G. may pity me
2F 586 yea, G. will pity me, of 1 repent

2F 650 think, Faustus, upon G. that made thee world

2F 670 iliou shouldst not think on G.

2F 1980 heaven, the seat of G., the throne of the blessed

2F 1985 yet, Faustus, call on G.

2F 1986 on G., whom Faustus hath abjured !

2F 1987 on G., whom Faustus hath blasphemed !

2F 1988 ray G., I would weep ! but the devil draws in my
tears

2F 1997 0, G. forbid ! G. forbade it, indeed

2F 2009 to tear me in pieces, if 1 named G.

2F 2017 G. will strengthen me : I will stay with Faustus

2F 2019 tempt not G., sweet friend

2F 2025 and we will pray that G. may have mercy upon thee

E2 199 for this offence be thou accurs'd of G. !

E2 247 G. himself is up in arms when violence is offer'd to

E2 1396 brave their king : G. end them once

E2 1689 the G. of heaven prosper your happy motion

E2 1799 thou G., to whom in justice it belongs
E2 1810 successful [1598, 1612, Successf'tills] battle gives the G.

of kings to

E2 1838 G. save Queen Isabel and her princely son !

E2 2098 sweet G. of heaven, make me despise this

E2 2247 no, G. forbid !

E2 2407 by the grace of G. King of England and
E2 2530 my mind may be more steadfast on my G.
E2 2561 assist me, sweet G., and receive my soul !

MP 56 pray that G. may still defend the right of France
MP 188 gracious G., what times are these !

MP 189 0, grant, sweet G., my days may end with hers

MP 305 G., forgive my sins !

MP 343 I am a preacher of the word of G.
MP 361 0, let me pray unto my G. !

MP 415 as to the service of the eternal G.
MP 549 G. will sure restore you to your health

MP 554 G. grant my nearest friends may prove no worse !

MP 582 but G., that always doth defend the right
MP 591 and G. so prosper me in all, as I

MP 674 0, would to G., this quill that here doth write, had
MP 716 fight, in honour of our G., and country's good
MP 798 thus G., we see, doth ever guide the right
MP 807 but G. we know will always put them down
MP 939 but, if that G. do prosper mine attempts
MP 1023 then pray to G., and ask forgiveness of the king
MP 1087 pray G. thou be a king now this is done !

MP 1095 traitor to G., and to the realm of France !

MP 1202 G. shield your grace from such a sudden death !

MP 1232 whom G. hath bless'd for hating papistry
D 227 but hapless I, G. wot, poor and unknown
D 789 and yet, G. knows, entangled unto one
D 825 0, no ! G. wot, 1 cannot watch my time
D 991 G. of heaven, turn the hand of fate

HLM 212 G. knows, I cannot force love as you do
HLM 357 and there, G. knows, I play with Venus' swans
HLC 2234 would G. she were not dead, or my verse ended !

Ov 121 pray G. it may his latest supper be !

Ov 1856 G. is a name, no substance, fcar'd in vain

L 419 thou cause, whate'er thou be, whom G. assigns

Dia 72 and, if you be jealous, G. give you good night !

*AT 9 this mail did his own G. deny
*1H6 41 more than G. or religious churchmen may
*1H6 354 thou art no friend to G., or to the king
*1H6 389 here's Beaufort, that regards nor G. nor king
*1II6 417 good G., these nobles should such stomachs bear

*1H6 583 to celebrate the joy that G. hath given us

*1H6 623 pray G. she prove not masculine ere long
*1H6 627 G. is our fortress, in whose conquering name let us

*1H6 1240 so help me G., as I dissemble not

*1H6 1241 so help me G., as I intend it not

*1H6 1362 G. speed the parliament : who shall be the speaker?
*1H6 1375 G. be wi' you my lord, we came but

*1H6 1544 lirst to my G., and next unto your grace
*1H6 1580 G. save King Henry of thut name the sixth

*1H6 1586 this shall ye do, so help you righteous G.

*1H6 1828 G., and Saint George, Talbot and England's right

*1H6 1844 G. comfort him in this necessity

*1H6 1853 G., that Somerset who in proud heart doth

*1H6 1863 then G. take mercy on brave Talbot's soul

*1H6 2437 G. knows, thou art a collop of my flesh

*Con 20 Oh gracious G. of heaven, lend me a heart

*Con 100 with G. preserve the good Duke Humphrey
*Con 177 and G. I pray, it do betide no [Q 3 none] ill

*Con 183 what it bodes G. knows
; [Q 1 Q 2 omit]

*Con 217 ay [Q 2 Yea], but by the grace of G. and Hume's advice

*Con 250 I pray G. save the good Duke [Q 2 omits] Humphrey's
life

*Con 349 pray G. the Duke of York do clear himself

*Con 359 I never said any such matter, G. is my witness

*Con 524 thou happy man, give G. eternal praise

*Con 532 lame too ? Ay [Q 2 Yea\ indeed sir, G. help me
*Con 717 lest G. had pour'd his vengeance on thy head

*Con 760 Lord bless me, I pray G., for I am never able to

*Con 775 G. I give thee praise

*Con 776 Ho well done Peter. G. save the king
*Con 779 and G. in justice hath reveal'd to us, the truth

*Con 873 in troops, crying, G. save the good Duke Humphrey
*Con 910 so G. help me [Q 3 me fielpe], as 1 have watch'd the

night

*Con 1101 but how he died G. knows, not Henry
*Con 1291 Oh G. forgive his soul

*Con 1295 forbear, for G. will judge us all

*Con 1362 save to the G. of heaven and to my king
*Con 1418 G. save your majesty
*Con 1440 I praise G. I have been so well brought up, that

*Con 1674 a' Clifford, a' Clifford, G. save the king
*Con 1700 stand up you simple men, and give G. praise

*Con 1705 G. save the king, G. save the king
*Con 1708 in laud and honour of the G. of heaven

*Con 1726 I pray G. I may never eat grass more
*Con 1733 I beseech G. thou mayst [Q 3 / would thou mightst]

fall

*2H6 160 with G. preserve the good Duke Humphrey
*2HG 203 so G. help Warwick, as he loves the land

*2H6 291 this was my dream, what it doth bode G. knows

*2H6 332 but by the grace of G., and Hume's advice

*2H6 522 but G. in mercy so deal with my soul

*2H6 543 pray G. the Duke of York excuse himself

*2H6 554 G. is my witness, I am falsely accus'd by
*2H6 609 Asmath, by the eternal G., whose name
*2H6 676 to see how G. in all His creatures works

*2H6 743 now G. be prais'd, that to believing souls gives light

*2H6 770 G. knows of pure devotion

*2H6 779 What, art thou lame ? Ay, G. Almighty help me
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*2H6 796 as clear as day, I thank G. and Saint Albans
*2H6 848 G., seest thou this, and bearest so long ?

*2H6 879 G., what mischiefs work the wicked ones?
*2H6 989 in sight of G., and us, your guilt is great
*2H6 1012 and G. shall be my hope, my stay, my guide
*2H6 1018 G. and King Henry govern England's realm

*2H6 1043 here let them end it, and G. defend the right

*2H6 1065 Lord bless me, I pray G., for I am never able to

*2H6 1084 fellow thank G., and the good wine in thy master's

way
*2H6 1086 G., have I overcome mine enemies in this presence ?

*2H6 1090 and G, in justice hath reveal'd to us the truth and
*2H6 1323 so help me G., as I have watch'd the night
*2H6 1333 I say no more than truth, so help me G.

*2H6 1622 G. forbid any malice should prevail

*2H6 1624 pray G. he may acquit him of suspicion

*2H6 1630 Gloster is dead. Marry G. forfend

*2H6 1638 Oh heavenly G.

*2H6 1734 but how he died, G. knows, not Henry
*2H6 1742 if my suspect be false, forgive me G.

*2H6 1978 blaspheming G., and cursing men on earth

*2H6 2049 he dies and makes no sign : Oh G. forgive him

*2H6 2178 bow to any, save to the G. of heaven, and to my king
*2H6 2268 G. save your majesty
*2H6 2300 sir I thank G., I have been so well brought up, that

*2H6 2411 for G. forbid, so many simple souls should perish

*2H6 2458 come Margaret, G. our hope will succour us

*2H6 2564 and seeing ignorance is the curse of G.

*2H6 2605 if when you make your prayers
;
G. should be

*2H6 2643 fling up his cap, and say, G. save his majesty

*2H6 2647 G. save the king ; G. save the king

*2H6 2681 G. on our side, doubt not of victory

*2H6 2720 G. save the king ;
G. save the king

*2H6 2786 I pray G. 1 may never eat grass more

*2H6 2897 the head of Cade ? great G. how just art thou?

*2H6 3157 G. knows how long it is I have to live

*TT 325 lest in revenge thereof, sith G. is just, he be as

*TT 339 but G. knows what chance hath betide my sons

*TT 448 but G. he wots thy share thereof is small

*TT 496 open thy gates of mercy gracious G.

*TT 677 withhold revenge dear G., 'tis not my fault

*TT 869 and here to G. of heaven I make a vow

*TT 903 Oh gracious G, of heaven look down on us

*TT 913 would G. that I were dead so all were well

*TT 925 Oh pardon G., I knew not what I did

*TT 1248 and pray the G. of heaven to bless thy state

*TT 1421 not I my lord, no, G. forfend that I should

*TT 1516 so G. help Montague as he proves true

*TT 1540 for Warwick and his friends G. and Saint George

*TT 1616 G. grant they may, but gentle brother come, and

*TT 1651 until it please G. to send the [Q 2 thee] rest

*TT 1668 Edward the Fourth by the grace of G., King of England

*TT 1886 and if there be, as G. forbid there should, amongst us

*TT 2045 G. forgive my sins, and pardon thee

*3H6 301 no : G. forbid your grace should be forsworn

*3H6 370 lest thou be hated both of G. and man

*3H6 409 lest in revenge thereof, sith G. is just, he be

*3H6 425 my sons, G. knows what hath bechanc'd them

*3H6 550 but G. he knows, thy share thereof is small

*3H6 599 open thy gate of mercy, gracious G.

*3H6 793 and when thou fail'st (as G. forbid the hour)

*3H6 807 then strike up drums, G. and Saint George for us

*3H6 819 withhold revenge (dear G.) 'tis not my fault

*3H6 1019 here on my knee, I vow to G. above

*3H6 1076 to whom G. will, there be the victory

*3H6 1082 Oh G., methinks it were a happy life, to be

*3H6 1122 who's this? Oh G. I it is my father's face

*3H6 1130 pardon me G., I knew not what 1 did

*3H6 1149 pity G., this miserable age !

*3H6 1412 and what G. will, that let your king perform
*3H6 1439 G. forbid that, for he'll take vantages
*3H6 1930 G. forbid, that I should wish them sever'd, whom
*3H6 1931 whom G. hath join'd together
*3H6 1954 let us be back'd with G., and with the seas

*3H6 2058 so G. help Montague, as he proves true

*3H6 2093 for Warwick and his friends, G. and Saint George
*3H6 2232 master lieutenant, now that G. and friends have

*3H6 2247 but Warwick, after G., thou setl'st me free

*3H6 2248 and chiefly, therefore, I thank G., and thee

*3H6 2383 only claim our dukedom, till G. please to send the

rest

*3H6 2408 Edward the Fourth, by the grace of G., King of

*3H6 2728 if any such be here, as G. forbid, let him depart
*3H6 2913 G. forgive my sins, and pardon thee

*E3 538 now, G. forbid, that any in my house should think

*E3 603 by G. was honour'd for a married man
*E3 608 act made by the mouth of G., seal'd with his hand ?

*E3 670 that he hath broke his faith with G. and man
*E3 687 when he hath sworn rne by the name of G.

*E3 688 to break a vow made by the name of G.

*E3 1452 Edward Plantagenet, in the name of G., as

*E3 1486 or use them not to glory of my G.

*E3 1501 let us to horse ;
and G. grant us the day !

*E3 1615 our G. be praised !

*E3 1962 to pray to G. to put it in my heart to

*E3 2296 and kings approach the nearest unto G., by

*E3 2496 G. willing, then for England we'll be shipp'd

*E3 1438 Vive le Roy ! G. save King John of France !

2T 525 kill and curse at God's command
2T 1182 God's great lieutenant over all the world

IF 99 and heap God's heavy wrath upon thy head !

IF 1486 look up to heaven ;
remember God's mercies are infinite

2F 96 and heap God's heavy wrath upon thy head !

2F 1462 give him his head, for God's sake

*FB 14 nor on God's word would ever after look

E2 1741 welcome, o' God's name, madam, and your son !

MP 736 in God's name, let them come !

D 233 a' God's name, on ! and haste thee to the court

*AT 26 all those that did God's laws reject

*1H6 258 God's mother deign'd to appear to me

*1H6 281 then come a' God's name, I fear no woman

*1H6 403 i?i arms this day, against God's peace and the king's

*1H6 914 now by God's will thou wrong'st him, Somerset

*1H6 2129 for God's sake let him have him

*1H6 2163 tends to God's glory, and my country's weal

*Con 516 faith [Q 3 Gods mother] priest, I'll shave your crown

*Con 615 God's will be done in all

*Con 896 but God's will be done

*Con 1687 God's will be done, for as He hath decreed, so

*2H6 579 I cannot fight ;
for God's sake pity my case

*2H6 595 I pray you go in God's name, and leave us

*2H6 726 now by God's mother, priest, I'll shave your crown

for this

*2H6 764 God's goodness hath been great to thee

*2H6 991 sin, such as by God's book are adjudg'd to death

*2H6 1042 a' God's name see the lists and all things fit

*2H6 1296 cold news, Lord Somerset : but God's will be done

*2H6 1631 God's secret judgment : I did dream to-night, the

*2H6 2046 peace to his soul, if God's good pleasure be

*2H6 2598 he has a familiar under his tongue, he speaks not

a' God's name
*2H6 2659 and so God's curse light upon you all
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*TT 272 a' God's name, let them come __
TT 767 for God's sake lords give signal [Q 1 Q 2 synald] to the

fight

*TT 1105 we charge you in God's name and the king's to

*TT 1107 God's name be fullillM, your king's name be obey'd

TT 1146 marry God's forlu<l 111:111, for he'll take vantage then

*TT 1189 and by God's mother I being but a bachelor have

*TT 1680 by God's great mercies am 1 brought again
*

1 I 1910 which by God's assistance and your prowess, shall

*TT 1919 then on God's name lords together cry Saint George
*TT 1942 for God's sake take away this captive scold

3H6 912 for God's sake lords give signal to the light

*3H6 1080 would 1 were dead, if God's good will were so

*3H6 1409 we charge you in God's name and the king's, to

*3H6 1411 in God's name lead, your king's name be obey'd

*3H6 1533 and by God's mother, I being but a bachelor, have

*3H6 2761 then in God's name, lords, be valiant

*3H6 2791 for God's sake, take away this captive scold

*Sel 1777 but out alas, the
ij.

that rules the seas

*Loc 297 the little //., nay the desperate g.

*Loc 383 and offer to g. Risus all our tasks

*Loc 1087 now sit I like the mighty g. of war

*Loc 14G2 Triptolemus, the g. of husbandmen
IT 758 to be a king is half to be a </.

IT 759 a ;i. is not so glorious as a king
IT 823 what g., or liend, or spirit of the earth, or

IT 906 though Mars himself, the angry g. of arms

IT 1036 Juno, sister to the highest g,

IT 1449 the chiefest g., Jirst mover of that sphere
IT 1468 and thou dread g. of hell, with ebon sceptre strike

IT 1641 banquet, and carouse full bowls of wine unto the g.

of war

IT 1793 still doth this man, or rather g. of war, batter

IT 1917 leave the angry g. of arms and lie with me
IT 2121 make the angry g. of arms to break his sword
IT 2245 the g. of war resigns his room to me
2T 383 mighty Tamburlaine, our earthly g.

2T 675 the g. that tunes this music to our souls

2T 753 what g. soever holds thee in his arms
2T 983 blood is the g. of war's rich livery

2T 1142 makes the mighty g. of arms his slave

2T 1202 emperor of the world, and earthly g.

2T 1973 that Mahomet whom I have thought a g.

2T 2120 what daring g. torments my body thus?

2T 2299 let some g. oppose his holy power against
IF 89 a sound magician is a mighty g.

IF 466 the g. thou serv'st is thine own appetite
IF 480 what g. can hurt thee, Faustus? thou art safe

2F 413 the g. thou serv'st is thine own appetite
E2 708 as if that Proteus, g. of shapes, appear'd
D 152 brave prince of Troy, thou only art our g.

D 1114 now, if thou be'st a pitying g. of power
HI.M 403 on her this g. enamour'd was
HLM 537 the mirthful g. of amorous pleasure smil'd

IILM 548 0, what g. would not therewith be appeas'd ?

HLM 653 whereat the sapphire-visag'd g. grew proud
HLM 665 the lusty g. embrac'd him, call'd him t love i

HLM 677 the g. put Belle's bracelet on his arm
HLM 717 the g., seeing him with pity to be mov'd
*HLC 868 the g. of gold of [V. R. o] purpose gilts his limbs

*HLC 1467 that she did make her g.

*HLC 1615 the day's king, g. of undaunted verse

*HLC 1736 Hymen, that now is g. of nuptial rites

*HLC 1S52 juggled the little g. with prayers and gifts
*HLC 2154 the g. of seas transforms them to th' Acanlhides
*HLC 2315 says a g. sits there and guides his course

Ov 421 the poet's g., array'd in robes of gold

Ov 528 such as was Leda, whom the g. deluded

Ov 1228 yet should I curse a <?., if he but said

Ov 1858 or if there be a g., he loves tine wenches

Ov 1876 were I a g., I should give women leave

Ov 2189 if of scorn'd lovers g. be venger just

Ov 2227 I am forbod by secret thoughts to think there is a g.

Ov 2369 or shall I plain some g. against me wars?

L 52 what g. it please thee be, or where to sway
L 63 thou, Caesar, at this instant art my g.

*2H6 2156 that I were a //., to shoot forth thunder

*Sel 333 did first devise the names of gods, religion, heaven,
inn! hell

*Sel 1192 yet think, the gods do bear an equal eye
*Sel 1479 witness, the gods that from the highest heaven

*Sel 1670 he was receiv'd in heaven 'mongst the gods
*Loc 251 hard-hearted gods, and too envious fates

*Loc 271 guest to the gods, suffer'd untimely death

*Loc 479 heaven, and the immortal gods that dwell therein

*Loc 755 gods, heavens, allot me but the place

*Loc 1178 gods and stars ! damn'd be the gods and stars

*Loc 1286 the gods that pitied thy continual grief

*Loc 1369 and, by the gods, whom thou dost invocate

*Loc 1428 the gods, hard-hearted gods, yield me no meat

*Loc 1554 accursed gods, that rule the slarry poles

*Loc 1555 accursed Jove, king of the cursed gods
*Loc 1559 nay, I will die, though all the gods say nay
*Loc 1629 if there be gods in heaven, as sure there be

*Loc 1867 you gods, commanders of the heavenly spheres
*Loc 1870 forget, gods, this foul condemned fault !

*Loc 2007 no, traitor, no ;
the gods will 'venge these wrongs

IT 257 the gods, defenders of the innocent, will never

IT 346 his looks do menace heaven and dare the gods
IT 390 may we become immortal like the gods
IT 399 not Hermes, prolocutor to the gods, could use

IT 423 and call'd the gods to witness of my vow
IT 613 shall threat the gods more than Cyclopian wars

IT 701 gods, is this Tamburlaine the thief?

IT 847 that thus opposeth him against the gods
IT 914 than if the gods had held a parliament, and
IT 1284 ye gods and powers that govern Persia

IT 1976 that which hath stopt [Dyce, stoop'd] the tempest [Dyce,

chiefest] of the gods
IT 2025 as rules the skies and countermands the gods
IT 2187 but, as the gods, to end the Trojans' toil

2T 895 will draw the gods from heaven, and

2T 1438 if the wars be not a life that may illustrate gods
2T 1793 all the gods stand ga/ing at his pomp
2T 2128 to signify the slaughter of the gods
2T 2130 carry me to war against the gods
2F 933 thus, as the gods creep on with feet of wool

E2 2013 to plain me to the gods against them both

D 18 and bring the gods to wonder at the game !

D 30 why, are not all the gods at thy command
D 258 we come not, we, to wrong your Libyan gods
D 437 then he alleg'd the gods would have them stay

D 651 albeit the gods do know, no wanton thought had

D 840 and banquet, as two sisters, with the gods?
D 1040 and vow, by all the gods of hospitality

D 1303 henceforth you shall be our Carthage gods
D 1441 the king of gods sent me from highest heaven

D 1466 what, would the gods have me, Deucalion-like, float

D 1489 witness the gods, and witness heaven and earth

D 1537 the gods ! what gods be those that seek my death?

D 1540 0, no ! the gods weigh not what lovers do

I) 1711 and now, ye gods, that guide the slarry frame
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D 1736 that gods and men may pity this my death
HLM 77 loves of men, much less of powerful gods
HLM 149 there might you see the gods, in sundry shapes
HLM 259 well therefore by the gods decreed it is

HLM 304 paths, whereon the gods might trace to Jove's high
court

HLM 321 though neither gods nor men may thee deserve
HLM 438 wherewilh the king of gods and men is feasted

HLM 629 0, none but gods have power [V. R. none have power
but gods] their love to hide !

*HLC 985 would make proud ascent to seats of gods
*HLC 1463 for in her love these did the gods forego
*HLC 1468 to leave gods in profession and in thought
*HLG 1666 the Gods, the Graces, and the Muses came
*HLC 1973 deem that equal number gods do not esteem
*HLC 2326 though even the gods themselves do so

Ov 75 thou with these soldiers conquer'st gods and men
Ov 104 my spotless life, which but to gods gives [A, give} place
Ov 298 or holy gods with cruel strokes abus'd

Ov 475 the gods send thee no house, a poor old age
Ov 545 to serve for pay beseems not wanton gods
Ov 1164 the gods from this sin rid me of suspicion
Ov 1288 and to the gods for that death Ovid prays
Ov 1304 lo, country gods and known [Old eds. know] bed to

forsake

Ov 1455 forgive her, gracious gods, this one delict

Ov 1514 and water's force force helping gods to fail

Ov 1633 great gods, what kisses and how many ga' [Old eds.

gave] she !

Ov 1809 the gods and their rich pomp witness with me
Ov 1834 what, are there gods ? herself she hath forswore

Ov 1848 say, gods, if she unpunish'd you deceive

Ov 1853 and, unreveng'd, mock'd gods with me doth scoff

Ov 1864 the wronged gods dread fair ones to offend

Ov 1875 the gods have eyes and breasts as well as men
Ov 1879 and I would be none of the gods severe

Ov 2084 I think the great gods griev'd they had bestow'd

Ov 2098 worthy she was to move both gods and men
Ov 2357 by all the gods (who by thee to be perjur'd fall)

L 34 and gods not slightly purchase immortal thrones

L 81 such end the gods allot the height of honour

L 129 Caesar's cause the gods abetted, Cato lik'd the other

L 149 urging his fortune, trusting in the gods
L 199 ye gods of Phrygia and lulus' line

L 236 whether the gods or blustering south were cause

L 265 but gods and fortune prick'd him to this war

L 350 the gods are with us

L 380 or rob the gods, or sacred temples lire

L 449 and only gods and heavenly powers you know

L 508 gods, that easy grant men great estates

L 522 the angry threatening gods fill'd both the earth and

L 630 gods, I tremble to unfold what you intend !

L 648 gods, what death prepare ye ?

L 668 why should we wish the gods should ever end them?

PS 22 meat, as precious as the gods do eat, [Only in C, A, 1655.]

D 1536 yet must he not gainsay the gods' behest

Ov 2208 the gods' care we are call'd, and men of piety

Ov 2234 the holy gods' gilt temples they might fire

L 616 and searching farther for the gods' displeasure

*Epg 368 Moly, the gods' most sovereing herb divine

*E3 1428 for what's this Edward but a belly-0.

2F 86 a sound musician is a demigod
L 242 and snatch'd arms near their household-gods hung up

L 354 their household-gods and love to Rome
L 505 their household-gods restrain them not

L 554 their saints and household-gods sweat tears

*HLC 872 the treasure which the love-0. let him joy
D 115 whereas the wind-0., warring now with fate

HLM 162 under whose shade the wood-gods love to be
*Loc 574 by gogs blue-hood and halidom

God-a-mercy.
JM 1519 G., nose ! Come, let's begone
JM 1898 no, G.
Goddess.
2T 907 as if Bellona, g. of the war, threw naked swords
E2 68 shall by the angry g. be transform'd

D 191 thou art a g. that delud'st our eyes
D 1284 and I, the g. of all these, command
D 1565 thy mother was no </., perjur'd man
HLM 98 for his sake whom their g. held so dear

*HLC 956 in whose beams came down the g. Ceremony
*HLC 1130 her g., in whose fane she did prefer her

*HLC 1226 g., pity love, and pardon it ! i

*HLC 1272 Ecte, the g. of remorse

*HLC 1288 of her fair g. and her powerful son

*HLC 1317 near the sea's hue, for [V. R. from] thence her g. came
*HLC 1514 both which did kiss her, though their g. frown

*HLC 1541 when Beauty's dearest did her g. hear

*HLC 1550 when Pity's queen, the g. Ecte, that

*HLC 1555 breast did break with anger at her g.

*HLC 2021 a sacred temple, holding her a g.

Ov 324 he first a g. struck
; another, I

Ov 1176 worthy to kemb [ed. B, keemb] none but a g. fair

Ov 1193 thou g., dost command a warm south blast

Ov 1794 g., come here ; make my love conquering
Ov 1804 great g., aid my enterprize

Ov 2267 thee, g., bountiful all nations judge.
Ov 2287 the g. saw lasion, on Candian Ide

Ov 2297 the grain-rich g. in high woods did stray

Ov 2304 and wish'd the g. long might feel love's fire

Ov 2428 only the g. hated goat did lack

L 202 vestal flames ! Rome, my thought's sole g.

*E3 854 betwixt a g. and a mighty king

*HLC 1155 her broke vow, her goddess' wrath, her fame

*HLC 1227 but her goddess' ear burn'd with too stern a heat

*HLC 1507 the goddess' waggoners, the swans and turtles, that

Ov 1721 this goddess' company doth to me befal

Goddesses.

Ov 2193 and envious Fates great g. assail

Godfathers.
*Sel 1956 I will bring my g. and godmothers
IF 809 my g. were these, Peter Pickle-herring and

2F 733 my g. were these, Peter Pickled-herring and

JM 1607 but, Barabas, who shall be your g. ?

JM 1609 the Turk shall be one of my g.

Godhead.
2T 1997 seek out another g. to adore

*HLC 1862 who straight did spy the bounteous g.

Ov 1679 'tis credible some god-head [Old eds. good head] haunts

the place

Ov 1877 with lying lips my g. to deceive

Ov 2403 the ships, whose god-head in the sea now glisters !

Godhead-proving.
*HLC 1957 the g. bride attended went before

Godliness.

2F 281 is stoutly to abjure all g.

Godly.
Ov 1085 go, g. [Old eds. goodly] birds, striking your breasts,

bewail

Ov 1140 turns all the g. [Old eds. goodly] birds to what she please

Ov 2228 live g., thou shall die ; though honour heaven, yet

Ov 2258 the g. sweet Tibullus doth increase
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*1H6 2141 to have a g. peace concluded of

God-morrow.
*IH) 1342 G. gallants, want ye corn for bread ?

Godmother.
IF 810 0, but my //., she was a jolly gentlewoman
2F !'> but my //., 0, she was an ancient gentlewoman
Sel 1956 I will bring my godfathers and godmothers
God wronging:.
o\ 2333 and, to my loss, g. perjuries?

Goes.

*Loc 1092 down g. the glory of thy victories

tt 18 means to fire Turkey as be g.

2T 2153 look, where he //. ! but. see, he comes again

JM 904 whither //. Don Mathias? stay a while

J.M 10IC I'll give him such a warning ere he g.

JM 1868 t Or else I will confess i
; ay, there it g.

JM 2247 and thus far roundly </. the business

E2 351 ay, there it //. ! but yet I will not yield

E2 175 whither g. my Lord of Coventry so fast ?

E2 440 whither g. my lord ?

E2 2216 whither g. this letter? to my lord the king?
E2 2337 the king must die, or Mortimer g. down
E2 2638 g. to discover countries yet unknown
MP 373 who g. there?

MP 1106 the Popedom cannot stand ; all g. to wreck

MP 1221 if 1 do, the papal monarch g. to wreck

D 344 but lloneus g. not in such robes

D 706 where'er he //., the people swarm to gaze
D 1146 that do pursue my peace where'er it g.

HI.M 508 so on she g., and, in her idle flight, her

II I.M 543 therefore unto him hastily she //.

HI.M 734 and, drunk with gladness, to the door she g.

*HLC 1005 so up he gels', and to his father g.

*H\A\ 1840 and round it g., each helping other

*HLC 1941 Hymen g. one, the nymph another way
*HLC 2304 night close and silent now g. fast before

Ov 120 thy husband to a banquet g. with me
Ov 241 night g. away ; the door's bar backward strike

Ov 265 night g. away ;
1 pray thee, ope the door

Ov 2422 the annual pomp g. on the cover'd ground
L 193 What mean'st thou Caesar? whither g. my standard?

*Epg 449 he g. [MS. goeth] to Gill's [A and MS. GiU.es
; B, C,

Gyls], where he doth eat

*Epg 454 and then he sups, and g. [MS. snppeth and goeth] to

bed again

*Epg 496 as [MS. That] down amongst the bears and dogs he g.

*1H6 773 go ask him, whither he g.

*1H6 1284 when Gloster says the word, King Henry g.

*1H6 1470 there g. the Talbot, with his colours spread
*1H6 2698 thus Suffolk hath prevail'd, and thus he g.

*Con 93 there g. our protector in a rage
*Con 1237 how now, whither g. Vaux so fast ?

*Con 1603 when an honester man than thyself, g. in his hose
*2H6 145 so, there g. our protector in a rage
*2H6 661 thither g. these news, as fast as

*2H6 1973 whither g. Vaux so fast? what news 1 prithee ?

*2H6 2070 and so much shall you give, or offg. yours
*TT 1519 trust me my lords all hitherto g. well

*TT 1545 who//, there?

*TT 1565 what follows now all hitherto g. well

*3H6 1279 nay then the world g. hard when Clifford cannot
*3H6 2065 trust me, my lord, all hitherto g. well

*3H6 2119 Who g. there ? Stay, or thou diest

*E3 902 why, there it g. ! that very smile

*E3 1236 besides, there g. a prophecy abroad
Goest.

2T 214 when thou g., a golden canopy cnchas'd with

E2 1286 unhappy Uaveslon, whither go'st thou now?
D 1560 now if thou go'st, what canst thou leave behind

Ov 683 whither go'st thou, hateful nymph ?

*1H6 43 and ne'er throughout the year to church thou go'st

*Con 725 yet ere thou //., Humphrey resign thy staff

*Con 1717 but ere thou //., I'll make thee eat iron

*E3 1666 only, before thou go'st, swear by thy faith that

Goeth.
*SeI 1675 Bajazet g. to Dimoticum

*Loc 291 fourth book of Constultations doth say, g. arseward

E2 1734 and, as constant report //., they intend

*Epg 449 he goes [MS. g.] to Gill's
|
A and MS. (lilies ; B, C, Gyls],

where he doth eat

*Epg 454 and then he sups, and goes [MS. suppelh and g.] to

bed again
Goffarius.

*Loc 69 G., the arm-strong king of Gauls

*Loc 131 G. and his brother Gathelus

*Loc 152 Galhelus, the brother to G. of Gaul

Goffe.

*Con 1545 and thither I will [Q 3 will I] send you Matthew G.
*2H6 2474 and thither will I send you Matthew G.

Gogmagog.
*Loc 139 with G., son to Samotheus
*Loc 153 for this 1 fought with furious G.

Gogs.
*Loc 574 by g. blue-hood and halidom, 1 will

Going.
JM 1665 and intercept my g. to the Jew

*Epg 208 the g. to Saint Quinlin's and New-haven
IF 366 hast thou any comings in ? Ay, and goings out too

2F 349 hast thou no comings in ? Yes, and goings out too

*SeI 2081 two ploughs //., two barns filling, and a

IT 2003 pray for us, Bajazcth ;
we are g.

2T 222 need we not be spied g. aboard ?

2F 1617 as I was g. to Wittenberg, t'other day
JM 102 0, they were g. up to Sicily

JM 1739 g. to the execution, a fellow met me
E2 1141 that thus [Old eds. this] your army, g. several ways
E2 1965 my lord, be g. : care not for these

D 1209 they say Aeneas' men are g. aboard
HLM 596 as loath to see Leander g. out

Ov 201 resembling fair Semiramis g. to bed
Ov 491 g. to sea, east winds he doth not chide

Ov 626 g. out again, pass forth thedoor more wisely
Ov 1294 and in the midst [ed. A, inids] thereof, set [ed. A, let]

my soul g.

*Con 1244 and 1 am g. to certify unto his grace, that

Gold.

*Sel 258 the Turkish crown of pearl and Ophir g.

*Sel 559 thinks he to stop my mouth with g. or pearl ?

*Sel 813 with precious giftSj and store of g.

*Sel 1685 that he will venture anything for //.

*Sel 2071 did betray his safety for a chain of g.

*Loc 415 leads Fortune tied in a chain of g.

*Loc 665 we will remunerate you store of g.

*Loc 736 shall be rewarded with a crown of//.

*Loc 859 with shields of brass that shined like hiirnishM </

*Loc 946 young Camber hath, with //. and victual

*Loc 1235 where are thy horses trapp'd with burnish'd //. ?

IT 121 lading their ships [Svushippe] with//, and precious stones

IT 143 whose ransom made them march in coats of //.

IT 274 not all the g. in India's wealthy arms shall buy
IT 313 their plumed helms are wrought with beaten //.

IT 315 massy chains of g. down to the waist
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IT 371 see, how he rains down heaps of g. in showers
IT 579 we have our camels laden all with g.

IT 583 fighting more for honour than for g.

IT 587 share equally the g. that bought their lives

IT 762 to wear a crown enchas'd with pearl and g.

IT 1357 what, think'st thon Tamburlaine esteems thy gr.?

IT 1503 that roofs of g. and sun-bright palaces should

IT 1549 the townsmen mask in silk and cloth of g.

IT 1642 that means to fill your helmets full of g.

2T 99 waggons of g. were set before my tent

2T 196 so many crowns of burnish'd g.

2T 201 fraughted with g. of rich America
2T 468 soldiers drink in quaffing bowls, ay, liquid g., when
2T 775 not lapt in lead, but in a sheet of g.

2T 986 as if a chair of g. enamelled, enchas'd with

2T 1034 and enter in to seize upon the g. [Dyce, hold]

2T 1177 the g. and [4to the] silver, and the pearl, ye got
2T 1426 a naked lady in a net of g.

2T 1606 cloth'd in costly cloth of massy g.

2T 1913 more g. than Babylon is worth

2T 1920 go thither, some of you, and take his g.

2T 1952 no, though Asphaltis' lake were liquid g.

2T 2305 pierce through the coffin and the sheet of g.

IF 42 be a physician, Faustus
; heap up g.

IF 109 I'll have them fly to India for g.

IF 625 the iterating of these lines brings g.

IF 780 that this house and all the people in it were turned to g.

IF 782 0, my sweet g. !

2F 40 be a physician, Faustus
; heap up g.

2F 106 I'll have them fly to India for g.

2F 563 the iterating of these lines brings g.

2F 706 this house, you, and all, should turn to g.

2F 707 my sweet g. !

2F 853 and roof'd aloft with curious work in g.

2F 1415 who kills him shall have g. and endless love

*FB 12 whose cursed g. did hinder my soul's health

JM 9 pay the things they traffic for with wedge of g.

JM 91 store of Persian silks, of #., and orient pearl

JM 461 my fir., my g., and all my wealth is gone !

JM 506 the g. and jewels which I kept for thee

JM 512 be close, my girl, for this must fetch my g.

JM 558 and think upon the jewels and the g.

JM 629 where I have found the g., the pearls, and jewels

JM 657 my girl, my #., my fortune, my felicity

JM 663 girl ! g. ! beauty ! my bliss !

JM 699 this truce we have is but in hope of g.

JM 702 and buy it basely too for sums of g. ?

JM 712 therefore be rul'd by me, and keep the g.

JM 726 instead of g., we'll send thee bullets

JM 729 honour is bought with blood, and not with g.

JM 959 be true and secret : thou shall want no g.

JM 1141 ay, but the Jew has g.

JM 1409 the wind that bloweth all the world besides, desire of g.

JM 1410 desire of g., great sir !

JM 1563 whole chests of g. in bullion and in coin

JM 1661 convert an infidel, and bring his g. into our treasury !

JM 1824 how now ! hast thou the g.t

JM 1842 we'll have a kingdom of g. for 't

JM 1855 thus Bellamira esteems of g. ;
but thus of thee

JM 1882 Jew, I must ha' more g.

JM 1904 the g. ! or know, Jew, it is in my power to hang thee

JM 1919 0, that I should part with so much g. !

JM 1935 and how the villain revels with my g.

JM 1965 but first let's ha' more g.

JM 1994 how liberally the villain gives me mine own g. !

JM 1996 so did you when you stole my g.

JM 1999 when you threw my g. out of my window
JM 2322 there, carpenters, divide that g. amongst you
E2 167 wantest thou g. ? go to my treasury
E2 409 live where thou wilt, I'll send thee g. enough
E2 555 know you not Gaveston hath store of g.
E2 988 thyself, bedaub'd with g., rode laughing at the rest

E2 1578 that suffer'd Jove to pass in showers of g.

E2 1589 among the lords of France with England's g.

E2 1712 the lords of France love England's g. so well

E2 1896 for treasure, g., nor fee, do you betray
MP 118 Catholics send Indian g. to coin me French ecues
MP 378 more g., or thou shall have the stab

MP 379 alas, I am a scholar ! how should 1 have g. ?

MP 857 those are they thai feed him with their g.

MP 1047 this is the traitor that hath spent my g.

D 797 but I had g: enough, and cast him off

D 751 I'll give Ihee lackling made of rivell'd g.

D 1214 I would have given Achales store of g.

D 1368 for tackling, let him lake Ihe chains of g.

HLM 39 where sparrows perch'd, of hollow pearl and g.

HLM 178 of two g. ingots, like in each respect

HLM 478 gross g. from them runs headlong to the boor

HLM 661 sported with their loves on heaps of heavy g.

HLM 824 than Dis, on heaps of g. fixing his look

*HLC 868 Ihe god of g. of [V. R. J purpose gill his limbs

*HLC 2313 behold sometimes within the sun a face of g.

Ov 145 turn round thy g. ring, as it were to ease thee

Ov 421 the poet's god, array'd in robes of g.

Ov 586 garments do wear, jewels and g. do wast
[ waste]

Ov 780 and Jason's Argo [Old eds. Argos], and the fleece of #.?

Ov 823 of Jason's Argo, and the fleece of g. ?

Ov 2089 chuff-like, had I not g., and could nol use il?

Ov 2(27 wit was sometimes more precious than g.

Ov 2139 his left hand, whereon g. doth ill alight, a targel bore

Ov 2153 Jove, being admonish'd g. had sovereign power
Ov 2161 </., silver, iron's heavy weight, and brass

Ov 2177 g. from the earth, instead of fruits, we pluck

Ov 2398 Jove turns himself into a swan, or g.

Ov 2435 jewels and g. their virgin Iresses crown

L 168 ransack'd for </., which breeds the \vorld['s] decay

Dia 5 0, bul he gives her gay g. rings

Dia 9 lei him give her gay g. rings

Dia 30 I will not forsake my bonny Rowland for any g.

Dia 48 my love shall want nor g. nor fee

*Epg 103 greal Captain Medon wears a chain of g.

*Epg 113 but if an ass laden with g. come [Eds. comes] on, the

guard will stoop

*Epg 360 opinion of much wit, and g. obtain

*1H6 47 instead of g,, we'll offer up our arms

*1H6 1529 and doth deserve a coronel of g.

*Con 193 al my feel Henry and Margaret with a crown of g.

*Con 238 bul I have g. comes from anolher place

*Con 392 I would nol for a thousand pounds of g.

*Con 552 yellow master, yellow as g.

*Con 1277 as much g. as will purchase such another island

*Con 1317 ere I merchanl-like sell blood for g.

*2H6 127 had large sums of g., and dowries wilh their wives

*2H6 271 put forlh thy hand, reach at the glorious g.

*2H6 347 Hume must make merry with the duchess' g.

*2H6 351 Dame Eleanor gives g., to bring the witch

*2H6 352 g. cannot come amiss, were she a devil

*2H6 353 yet have I g. flies from anolher coasl

*2H6 367 sorl how il will, I shall have g. for all

*2H6 2589 are my diesis fill'd up wilh exlorled g.i

*2H6 2836 this hand was made lo handle nought but g.

*2H6 2928 thai g., must round engirt these brows of mine



Gold-bearing: Golden-haired

TT 928 now let me see what store of g. thou hast

*3H6 1141 give me thy </., if thou hast any </

*E3 459 come, Lodowick, hast thou lurn'd thy ink to 0.?

*E3 647 that I should owe bright g. and render lead !

*E3 1283 thou shall receive live hundred marks in g.

E3 1336 yet, in respect thy thirst is all for g.

*E3 1869 his gilded upright pikes do seem straight trees of g.

Gold-bearing.
Ov 792 and |ed. A, The] banks o'er which g. Tagus flows

Ov 835 the banks o'er which g. Tagus flows

Golden.

*Sel 218 which Nature hath inscribed with g. pen
*Sel 682 chief patroness of Ramus' g. gates

*Sel 1625 then on my head the g. crown shall sit

Sel 2016 and on the altar of the g. sun offers

*Sel 2031 mounleth to highest heaven with g. wings
*Loc 76 the Trojans' glory flies with g. wings
*Loc 105 when g. Hebe, daughter to great Jove

*Loc 420 if she that rules fair Rhamnus' g. gates

*Loc 482 brings in the chariot of the g. sun

*Loc 963 before the g. sun posteth his horses to

*Loc 1001 which aims at nothing but a g. crown

*Loc 1268 what prince soe'er, adorn'd with g. crown

*Loc 1319 the g. tresses of her dainty hair

*Loc 1325 hard is their fall, who from a g. crown

*Loc 1979 and on your shoulders spread your g. locks

IT 328 lay out our g. wedges to the view

IT 629 when she that rules in Rhamnus' [Old eds. Rhamnis] g.

gates

IT 1546 the g. stature [4lo statue] of their fealher'd bird

IT 1644 spoils as rich to you as was to Jason Colchos' g. fleece

IT 1915 for all the wealth of Gihon's g. waves

2T 214 a //. canopy, enchas'd with precious stones

2T 646 the g. ball of heaven's eternal fire

2T 1152 sounding of [4lo in] her g. trump
2T 1355 now in their glories shine the g. crowns

2T 1553 consume your cities and your g. palaces
2T 1671 horse that guide the g. eye of heaven

2T 1779 I'll ride in g, armour like the sun

2T 2230 lo, here, my sons, are all the g. mines

IF 24 glutted more [Dyce, now] with learning's g. gifts

IF 158 and from America the g. fleece that yearly
IF 870 there saw we learned Maro's g. tomb
2F 23 and glutted now with learning's g. gifts

2F 150 and from America the g. fleece that

2F 846 there saw we learned Maro's g. tomb
2F 973 adding this g. sentence to our praise
2F 989 seven g. seals, fast seal'd with seven seals

2F 1809 and store of g. plate, besides

JM 643 give charge to Morpheus that he may dream a g. dream
JM 1039 and yet I'll give her many a g. cross

JM 1412 in Malta are no g. minerals

JM 1814 I'll be thy Jason, thou my g. fleece

E2 187 throw oft" his g. mitre, rend his stole

E2 625 I'll hang a g. tongue about thy [1612, 1622, my] neck
E2 1473 vine, whose g. leaves [I598,leaue] empale your princely
head

MP 866 Indians to rip the g. bowels of America
D 14 and bind her, hand and foot, with g. cords
D 491 virgins half-dead, dragg'd by their g. hair

D 602 a silver girdle, and a g. purse
D 607 such bow, such .quiver, and such g. shafts

D 638 convey this g. arrow in thy sleeve

D 720 I'll make me bracelets of his g. hair

D 868 and to a sceptre change his g. shafts

D 918 fair Trojan, hold my g. bow a while

D 1032 whose g. crown might balance my content

D 1058 these /. bracelets, and this wedding-ring
D 1159 whose g. fortunes, clogg'd with courtly ease

D 1248 and bear this // sceptre in my hand !

D 1307 within the closure of a //. ball

D 1417 from g. India Ganges will I fetch

HLM 64 to hazard more than for the g. fleece

HLM 167 thence flew Love's arrow with the g. head

HLM 235 like untun'd g. strings all women are

HLM 251 his g. earth remains, which, after his decease

HLM 339 thus, having swallow'd Cupid's g. hook
HLM 355 whose sound allures the g. Morpheus
HLM 462 Saturn and Ops began their // reign
HLM 788 he that pulls or shakes it from the g. tree

HLM 825 by this, Apollo's g. harp began to sound
*HLC 861 by this, the sovereign of heaven's g. fires

*HLC 904 Time's g. thigh upholds the flowery body of

*HLC 1075 love is a g. bubble, full of dreams
*HLC 1298 a g. star shin'd in her naked breast

*HLC 1574 her arms were all with g. pincers drest

*HLC 1652 she his horses rein'd, set on his g. knee
*HLC 1746 the eye [V. R. eyes] responsible, the g. hair

*HLC 1761 his head's rich fleece, in g. curls contorted

*HLC 1829 g. storms fell from their eyes
*HLC 1839 the g. bowl drinks [V. R. drinke] tears out of their

eyne
Ov 80 ride, g. Love, in chariots richly builded !

Ov 710 not black nor g. were they to our view

Ov 882 verse, which g. Love doth unto me rehearse

Ov 1009 a white wench thralls me
; so doth g. yellow ; [Not in

ed.\]
Ov 1610 is g. Love hid in Mars' mid alarms

Ov 1792 the shout is nigh ;
the g. pomp comes here

Ov 2062 yet boarded I the g. Chie twice

Ov 2154 to win the maid came in a g. shower
Ov 2514 your g. ensigns pluck [Old eds. pluckt] out my field

*Epg 282 petticoat of taffeta, with g. fringe around

*1H6 600 banquet royally, after this g. day of victory

*1H6 2109 worthy Saint Michael, and the G. Fleece

*1H6 2338 to put a g. sceptre in thy hand

*1H6 2394 set this diamond safe in g. palaces as it becomes
*Con 150 for that's the g. mark 1 seek to hit

*2H6 244 the crown, for that's the g. mark I seek to hit

*2H6 1568 until the g. circuit on my head, like to the

*TT 508 lo how the morning opes her g. gates
*TT 1214 to hinder me from the g. time I look for

*3H6 623 see how the morning opes her g. gates

*3H6 1113 his viands sparkling in a g. cup
*3H6 1561 lo cross me from the g. time I look for

*3H6 1586 than to accomplish twenty g. crowns

*3H6 1636 great Albion's queen, in former g. days
*E3 47 but now doth mount with g. wings of fame

*E3 318 for, where the g. ore doth buried lie, the

*E3 400 now, Lodowick, invocate some g. muse
*E3 484 and, being unmask'd, outshine the g. sun

*E3 640 why dost thou tip men's tongues with g. words

*E3 787 that poison shows worst in a g. cup
*E3 794 when thou convert's! from honour's g. name to

*E3 2018 look'd through his g. coach upon the world

Golden-coloured .

*Sel 1482 witness, the sun whose golden-colour'd beams

Golden-fingered.
*HLC 1051 and golden-fmger'd India had bestow'd such wealth

Golden-fleeced.

Ov 1301 carried the famous g. sheep
Golden-haired.



Gold-locked 515 Gone

Ov 2265 golden-hair'd Ceres, crown'd with ears of corn
Gold-locked.

*HLC 1954 first, gold-lock'd Hymen did to church repair
Goliahs.

*E3 2165 one poor David hath with a stone foil'd twenty stout G.
Goliases.

*1H6 211 for none but Samsons and G. it sendeth forth

Gone.
*Sel 496 alas, I spare when all my store is g.

*Sel 1429 no, Acomat, though both mine eyes be g.
*Sel 1574 come, friend, the cause requires we should be g.
*Sel 1655 needs must I give, what is already g.
*Sel 1806 when cheerful day is g. from th' earth's wide hall

*Sel 2057 but sure I wonder where my page is g.
*Sel 2261 but is it certain, Hali, they are 0.?
*Loc 544 When that is g., we'll fill't again. Song
*Loc 823 be g. ; we shall be robb'd by and by
*Loc 1995 when poor distressed Sabren may be g. ?

2T 1100 Death, whither art thou g.

2T 1748 are ye not g., ye villains

IF 427 what, are they g. ? a vengeance on them !

IF 853 he now is g. to prove cosmography
IF 1078 take sixpence in your purse to pay for your supper,
and be g. ?

IF 1081 I transform thee into an ape, and thee into a dog ;
and

so be g. !

IF 1160 he left the horns for you. Mephistophilis, be g.

IF 1162 nay, an you go to conjuring, I'll be g.

IF 1296 be g. quickly
IF 1297 what, is he g.t farewell he !

IF 1323 Alas, madam, that's nothing ! Mephistophilis, be g.

IF 1544 if not, Faustus is g. to hell

IF 1564 where is it now? 'tis g. : and see, where God
IF 1608 Faustus is g. : regard his hellish fall

2F 571 he now is g. to prove cosmography [Dyce omits]
2F 828 he now is g. to prove cosmography
2F 1031 away, sweet Mephistophilis, be g.

2F 1112 my wine g. too !

2F 1203 away, be g. !

2F 1332 away, be g. !

2F 2027 if not, Faustus is g. to hell

2F 2095 where is it now? 'tis.0.

2F 2156 Faustus is g. : regard his hellish fall

*FB 64 but faith was g., and none could comfort me
*FB 72 my bowels g. : this was an end of me
JM 461 my gold, my gold, and all my wealth is g. !

JM 572 forget me, see me not ;
and so, be g. !

JM 828 but now I must be g. to buy a slave

JM 1065 I know not : but farewell
;

I must be g.

JM 1094 what, is he g. unto my mother?

JM 1238 go to, Sirrah Sauce ! is this your question ? get ye g.

JM 1256 Welcome, grave father. Ithamore, be g.

JM 1403 away ! I am g.

JM 1452 0, he is g. to see the other nuns

JM 1590 you hear your answer, and you may be g.

JM 1599 why does he go to thy house ? let him be g.

JM 1751 and here she comes
;
and now would I were g. I

JM 1755 I'll be g.

JM 1852 I am g.

JM 2315 On, then
;
be g. Farewell, grave governor

E2 36 I have no war; and therefore, sir, be g.

E2 295 are g. towards Lambeth : there let them remain

E2 441 fawn
x
not on me, French strumpet ; get thee g. !

E2 488 why, he is g.

E2 495 fear ye not, madam ; now his minion's g.

E2 602 he's </., and for his absence thus I mourn

E2 1000 and, when 'tis g., our swords shall purchase more
E2 1017 traitor, be g. ! whine thou with Mortimer
E2 1136 he's g. by water unto Scarborough
E2 1145 and [Dyce and 1622 omitl therefore be g.

E2 1155 and therefore, gentle Mortimer, be g.

E2 1285 we will discharge thee of thy charge : be g.

E2 1483 away ! tarry no answer, but be g. !

E2 1489 for murdering Gaveston : hie thee, get thee g. !

E2 1566 be g. !

E2 1575 therefore be g. in haste, and with advice

E2 1729 < all discontented and discomforted, is g. *

E2 1731 with them are g. Lord Edmund and
E2 1739 with him is Edmund g. associate?

E2 1850 is with that smooth-tongu'd scholar Baldock g.

E2 1958 as good be g., as stay and be benighted
E2 1972 0, is he 0.? is noble Edward g.f
E2 1975 earth, melt to air ! g. is my sovereign
E2 1976 g., g., alas, never to make return !

E2 2017 but what are kings, when regiment is g. ?

E2 2078 traitors, be g., and join you with Mortimer

E2 2174 Thanks, gentle Winchester. Sirrah, be g.

E2 2178 so that he now is g. from Killingworth
E2 2543 g., g. ! and do I [still] remain alive [1612, 1622, omit]?
E2 2549 if you mistrust me, I'll be g., my lord

E2 2592 into the council-chamber he is g.

MP 82 be g., my friend, present them

MP 516 be g. ; delay no time, sweet Guise

MP 792 but which way is be g. ?

MP 923 Bartus, be g. : commend me to his grace
MP 931 be g., 1 say ;

'tis time that we were there

D 247 but thou art g., and leav'st me here alone

D 925 we could have g. without your company
D 1221 'twas time to run

;
Aeneas had been g.

D 1331 your nurse is g. with young Ascanius

D 1592 is he g. ? ay, but he'll come again

D 1601 but where's Aeneas ? ah, he's g., he's g. !

D 1622 Dido, your little son Ascanius is g. !

HLM 580 and stay the messenger that would be g.

HLM 809 and to some corner secretly have g.

*HLC 1044 her maidenhead, her vows, Leander g.

*HLC 1211 too true it is, that, when 'tis g., men hate the

*HLC 1215 when life is g., death must implant his terror

*HLC 1248 not g. hence, had he been like his place

*HLC 1821 weary of the journey they had g.

*HLC 2129 would needs have Teras g., and

*HLC 2274 hath g. with an ambassador, and been

Ov 392 now Mars is g., Venus thy side doth warm

Ov 1040 now many guests were g., the feast being done

Ov 1498 my heat is here, what moves my heat is g.

Ov 2093 as she might straight have g. to church and pray'd ?

Dia 60 my pretty Nan is g. away to seek her love

*AT 33 he now is g. to his account

*AT 34 and g. before his time

*Epg 221 that [MS. omits] all is lost and g.

*Epg 451 and, after supper, straight to bed is g.

*Epg 487 Lycus, which lately [MS. that is of late] is to Venice g.

*1H6 511 when 1 am dead and </., remember to avenge me

*1 116 740 unbidden guests are often welcomes! when they arcg.

*1H6 1396 not to be g. from hence

*1H6 1939 come, dally not, be g.

*1H6 2041 where is my other life ? mine own is g.

*1H6 2215 now he is g. my lord, you need not fear

*1H6 2689 he g. I say, for till you do return, I rest perplexed

*Con 90 but I'll begone [Q 2 Q 3 be g.], and give thee leave to

speak
*Con 91 farewell mv lords, and say when I am g.



Gonzago 516 Good

*Con 229 when they be g., then safely they may [Q 3 may they]

come
*Con 263 and th'are g. together, ami 1 know not where to find

them

Con 288 villains get you [Q 2 ye] g. and come not near the court

*Con 407 make haste my lord, 'tis time that you were g.

Con 471 and 'twas ten to one old Joan had not g. out

*Con 733 and long hereafter when I am dead and </.

*Con 802 go get thce g., and hide thee from their sights

*Con 852 what g. my lord, and bid not me farewell

*Con 854 then is he g., is noble Cluster g.

*Gon 1050 that so soon as I am g. he may begin

*Con 1<J62 then draw the curtains again and get you g.

Con 1106 farewell poor Henry's joy, now thou art g.

Con 1286 so now he's g. again : Oh, oh, oh

Con 1485 maimed ever since, and g. as it were with a crutch

Con 1814 bid him go hide himself till York be //

*2H6 143 lordings farewell, and say when 1 am g. t I

2116 217 Normandy stands on a tickle point, now they are g.

2H6 225 still revelling like lords till all be g.

2H6 406 come, let's be g.

2H6 673 and ten to one, old Joan had not g. out

*2H6 1025 farewell good king : when 1 am dead and //.

*2H6 1182 what, g. my lord, and bid me not farewell?

*2H6 1185 art thou g. too? all comfort go with thee

2116 1613 away, be g.

*2H6 1952 so get thee g., that I may know my grief

*2H6 1958 go, speak not to me ;
even now be g.

*2H6 2347 ay marry will we : therefore get you g.

2H6 2459 my hope is </., now Suffolk is deceas'd

*TT 229 for Clifford and those northern lords be g.

*TT 545 now thou art g, there is no hope for us

*TT 641 but now to London all the crew are g.

*TT 1080 my queen and son poor souls are g. to France
*TT 1384 there's thy reward, be g.

*TT 1584 this way my lord the deer is g.

*TT 1989 Clarence, whither's [Q 3 whetlier is\ Gloster g.1
*TT 2075 Henry and his son are g., [Q 3 King Henry, and the

prince his son are g.]

3H6 267 thou hast spoke too much already : get thee g.

3H6 673 now thou art 0., we have no staff, no stay
3H6 777 and now to London all the crew are g.

3H6 1340 my queen and son are g. to France for aid

3H6 1342 is thither g., to crave the French king's sister

*3H6 1874 there's thy reward, be g.

*3H6 2042 Clarence and Somerset both g. to Warwick ?

*3H6 2391 I'll leave you to your fortune, and be g.

*3H6 2845 where's Richard g.

*3H6 2942 King Henry, and the prince his son are g.

*E3 114 this is thy final answer
; so be g.

*E3 259 what, are the stealing foxes fled and g.

*E3 284 no war to you, my liege ; the Scots are g.
*E3 727 but life, once g., hath no recovery
*E3 831 according to our discharge, and be g.
E3 976 when they are g. t

then I'll consent to love
E3 1112 so, lords, be g., and look unto your charge
*E3 1681 is now retir'd and g. another way
*E3 1942 so tell the carping boy, and get thee g.
E3 1964 so tell the courtly wanton, and be g.
*E3 2128 away, be g.

JMS 3 to present this, writ many years agone
3H6 1184 sad-hearted men, much overgone with care

Gonzago.
MP 276 Dumaine, G., Retes, swear
MP 290 G., conduct them thither

MP306G., what, is he dead ?

MP 324 Anjou, G., Reles, if that you three

MP 448 G., post you to Orleans

Good.
Sel 61 and there my chiefesl bless g. Alemshae

Sel 165 heulth and g. hap to Bajazel

Sel 228 >i. Alemshae, hadst thou liv'd till this day
Sel 231 and with some g. advice recomfort me
Sel 250 or reverence this thread-bare name of g.

Sel 283 g. sir, your wisdom's overflowing wit

Sel 359 term'd by us g. or ill

Sel 364 shall have as g. a part as [have] the best

Sel 377 'twere g. for him if he were pressed out

Sel 385 quick speed is </.. where wisdom leads the way
Sel 526 then do so, ij. Mustaffa

;
call our guard

Sel 768 we thought it g. to muster up our power
Sel 774 to make g. laws, ill customs to expell

Sel 776 and, when g. quarrels call you to the field

Sel 871 g. Bajazet, who would not pity thee

Sel 950 love which I do bear unto my country's g.

Sel 973 and gratulates your highness' g. success

Sel 974 wishing g. fortune may befall you still

Sel 1108 'twere g. your grace would to Amasia

Sel 1141 then fly, g. prince, before your uncle come
Sel 1142 nay, g. my lord, never shall it be said

Sel 1183 and all my title were it ne'er so g.

Sel 1267 the son and daughter of g. Alemshae

Sel 1293 with thee g. Alemshae, for thou

Sel 1460 as willingly, and with as g. a mind

Sel 1516 and the g. governor of Natolia

Sel 1518 g. emperor stir up thy manly heart

Sel 1527 ay, g. Mustaffa, send for Selimus

Sel 1531 Selimus, he must work me this g. turn

Sel 1565 distrust is g. when there's cause of distrust

Sel 1581 g. reason then that he should grieve for thee

Sel 1587 since it was for so g. a prince's sake

Sel 1620 I smile to see how that the g. old man
Sel 1940 and in g. time, see yonder sits a man
Sel 1944 I'll make myself a g. deal valianter than I am
Sel 1949 g. Lord, sir, you are deceived, my name is

Sel 1978 a g. well-nutrimented lad

Sel 2042 let me have the reward due to so g. a deed

Sel 2346 by poison made g. Bajazet to die

Sel 2515 of love or duty, or thine own g. name
Loc 158 blood will Corineus spend for Brutus' g.

Loc 296 gentlemen and my very g. friends

Loc 318 I am a gentleman of g. fame and name
Loc 330 what a g. master I have been to thee

Loc 468 he shall find entertainment g. enough
Loc 569 I pray thee, g. fellow, be content

Loc 581 here, g. fellow, take it at my command
Loc 664 and you, g. fellows, for your houses burnt

Loc 674 Sir, it was spoken like a g. fellow

Loc 804 yet one word, g. master

Loc 843 and now, brave soldiers, for this g. success

Loc 949 thanks, loving uncle, and g. brother too

Loc 1292 thrice happy they, whose fortune was so g.

Loc 1341 soft words, g. sir
;
'tis not enough to speak

Loc 1433 I have pass'd them all with a g. corragio

Loc 1485 by the faith of my body, g. fellow, I

Loc 1992 but in the midst of fortune's g. success

IT 4 g. brother, tell the cause unto my lords

IT 34 therefore 'tis g. and meet for to be wise

IT 158 and vow to wear it for my country's g.

IT 312 but are they rich ? and is their armour g.t

IT 419 to be partaker of thy g. or ill

IT 668 therefore in policy I think it g. to hide it close
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IT 720 thanks, g. Meander
IT 732 now will I gratify your former y.

IT 832 nobly resolv'd, my g. Ortygius
IT 1116 if he think

</., can from his garrisons withdraw
IT 1211 such g. success happen to Bajazeth !

IT 1670 this speech is a goodly [4to g.] refreshing for [4to to]
them

IT 1672 let them be fed, it would do them more g.
IT 2148 and place their chiefest g. in earthly pomp
2T 228 would you be as g. as your word ?

2T 362 thanks, g. Theridamas
2T 682 physicians, will no [8vo not] physic do her 0.?
2T 763 ah, g. my lord, be patient !

2T 1090 come, g. my lord, and let us haste from hence
2T 1117 give me your knife, g. mother, or strike home [4to liave]
2T 1314 g. my lord, let me take it

2T 1375 to think our helps will do him any g.

2T 1410 and do no harm nor g.

2T 1411 which all the g. I have, join'd with my
2T 1460 g. my lord, let him be forgiven for once [8vo one]
2T 1621 stay now, my lord

; and, will you [4to g. my Lord, if

you wilt]

2T 1724 Jove, esteeming me too g. for earth

2T 2011 ay, g. my lord, let us in [4to omits] haste to Persia

2T 2132 ah, g. my lord, leave these impatient words
IF 8 the form of Faustus' fortunes, g. or bad

IF 375 not so, g. friend : by'r lady, I had need have

IF 376 roasted, and g. sauce to it, if I pay so dear

IF 405 a man were as g. have as many English counters

IF 494 what g. will my soul do thy lord ?

IF 571 ay, take it, and the devil give thee g. on't !

IF 781 gold, that I might lock you up in my g. chest

IF 812 and well-beloved in every g. town and city

IF 858 having now, my g. Mephistophilis, pass'd
IF 885 we'll be bold with his g. cheer

IF 955 let's about our business with g. devotion

IF 1066 here's thy goblet, g. Vintner

IF 1068 g. devil, forgive me now, and I'll never rob

IF 1185 but, g., are you remembered how you crossed me
IF 1188 g. Master Doctor, at my entreaty release him
IF 1198 now, my g. lord, having done my duty, I humbly
IF 1315 thanks, g. Master Doctor : and, for I see your
IF 1339 how do you like them, madam ? be they g, ?

IF 1405 ah, stay, g. Faustus, stay thy desperate steps !

IF 1434 one thing, g. servant, let me crave of thee

2F 8 perform the form of Faustus' fortunes, g. or bad

2F 357 I had need to have it well roasted, and g. sauce to it

2F 364 staves-acre ! that's g. to kill vermin

2F 388 will you serve me now ? Ay, g. Wagner
2F 442 what g. will my soul do thy lord ?

2F 518 ay, take it, and the devil give thee g. of it !

2F 796 but, 1 prithee, tell me in g. sadness, Robin, is that a

2F 834 having now, my g. Mephistophilis, pass'd with

2F 1028 make haste again, my g. Lord Cardinals

2F 1102 my g. Lord Archbishop, here's a most dainty dish

2F 1134 lets about our business with g. devotion

2F 1212 g. Frederick, see the rooms be voided straight

2F 1367 g. my lord, entreat for me
2F 1370 then, g. Master Doctor, let me entreat you to

2F 1531 canst not buy so g. a horse for so small a price

2F 1535 take him, because I see thou hast a g. mind to him

2F 1665 I do think myself, my g. lord, highly recompensed
2F 1683 taste you these : they should be g.

2F 1719 he were as g. commit with his father as commit with us

2F 1721 they are g. subject for [1624, 1631, to] a merriment

2F 1724 why, how now, my g. friends !

2F 1736 ay, ay, the house is g. enough to drink in

2F 1757 g. Lord, that flesh and blood should be so frail

2F 1767 no, in g. sooth

2F 1809 his wealth, his house, his goods [1624, g.]
2F 1863 0, stay, g. Faustus, stay thy desperate steps !

2F 1893 one thing, g. servant, let me crave of thee

2F 2059 and now, poor soul, must thy g. angel leave thee
*FB 6 there was I born and bred of g. degree
JM 180 Let's take our leaves. Farewell, g. Barabas
JM 229 and all g. fortune wait on Calymath !

JM 239 then, g. my lord, to keep your quiet still

JM 299 and better one want for a common g., than
JM 400 g. Barabas, be patient
JM 497 as g. dissemble that thou never mean'st, as

JM 637 now that my father's fortune were so g. as but to

JM 646 as g. go on, as sit so sadly thus

JM 760 one that I love for his g. father's sake

JM 791 pointed it is, g. sir, but not for you
JM 802 g. sir, your father has deserv'd it

JM 815 are wondrous
;

and indeed do no man g.

JM 819 g. Barabas, glance not at our holy nuns
JM 965 in g. time, father

;
here are letters come

JM 1499 or, though it wrought, it would have done no g.

JM 1509 g. master, let me poison all the monks
JM 1575 g. Barabas, come to our house !

JM 1576 0, no, g. Barabas, come to our house !

JM 1585 g. Barabas, come to me
JM 1678 g. sirs, I have done 't

JM 1683 g. Barabas, let me go
JM 1889 0, g. words, sir, and send it you were best !

JM 1916 and unto your g. mistress as unknown
JM 1920 here, take 'em, fellow, with as g. a will

JM 2107 yes, my g. lord, one that can spy a place where

JM 2157 may all g. fortune follow Calymath !

JM 2197 governor, g. words
;
be not so furious

JM 2211 will Barabas be g. to Christians?

JM 2432 made g. the ruins done to Malta and to us

E2 226 for vailing of his bonnet, one g. look

E2 388 this will be g. news to the common sort

E2 391 they would not stir, were it to do me g.

E2 542 can this be true, 'twas g. to banish him ?

E2 547 yet, g. my lord, hear what he can allege

E2 554 zeal to mend the king and do our country g.

E2 626 seeing thou hast pleaded with so g. success

E2 728 shall hardly do himself g., much less us

E2 732 on whose g. fortune Spenser's hope depends

E2 804 the wind is g. ;
I wonder why he stays

E2 869 welcome is the g. Earl of Cornwall !

E2 919 we'll have him ransom'd, man : be of g. cheer

E2 1399 yea, my g. lord, for Gaveston is dead

E2 1492 soldiers, g. hearts ! defend your sovereign's right

E2 1538 g. Pierce of Gaveston, my sweet favourite

E2 1595 till Edmund be arriv'd for England's g. I

E2 1627 ah, g. Sir John of Hainault, never

E2 1657 lives t'advance your standard, g. my lord

E2 1690 prosper your happy motion, g. Sir John

E2 1823 tell me, g. uncle, what Edward do you mean ?

E2 1830 madam, 'tis g. to look to him betimes

E2 1867 shall do g. service to her majesty

E2 1911 g. father, on thy lap lay I this head

E2 1917 Baldock, this drowsiness betides no g.

E2 1958 as g. be gone, as stay and be benighted

E2 1992 be patient, g. my lord, cease to lament

E2 2029 your grace mistakes ;
it is for England's g.

E2 2203 and neither give him kind word nor g. look

E2 2345 Fear not to kill the king, 'tis g. he die
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E2 2348 Kill not the king, 'lis g. to fear the worst

;:n> 'tis for your highness' g. and for the realm's

E2 2574 ay, my g. lord : 1 would it were undone !

MP 2 I'rince Conde, and my g. Lord Admiral

MP 19 we think it g. to go and consummate the rest

MP 22 I will, my g. lord

MP 27 Prince Comic, and my g. Lord Admiral

MP 73 see where they be, my g. lord

MP 78 thanks, my g. friend : I will requite thy love

MP 97 what glory is there in a common </

MP 168 Thanks, my g. friend. Hold, take thou

MP 198 ay, my g. lord, shot through the arm

MP 222 rather choose to seek your country's g.

MP 262 nh, my g. lord, these are the

MP 264 assure yourself, my g. Lord Admiral

MP 273 and so be patient, </ Lord Admiral

MP 385 0, g. my lord, wherein hath

MP 401 0, [i. my lord, let me but speak a word !

MP 412 can ne'er be g. in logic or philosophy
MP 629 li;m. Is off, ii. fellow ; I will be his bail

MP 653 his country's g., and common profit of religion

MP 681 will laugh, I fear me, at their g. array
MP 716 in honour of our God, and country's g.

MP 780 my lord, 'twere g. to make them friends

MP 836 but we presume it is not for our g.

MP 855 the Pope and King of Spain are thy g, friends

MP 900 it would be g. the Guise were made away
MP 963 they be, my g. lord

MP 979 g. morrow to your majesty
MP 980 g. morrow to my loving cousin of Guise

MP 985 and you, g. cousin, to imagine it

MP 1012 therefore, g. my lord, go not forth

MP 1180 ay, my //. lord, and will die therein

MP 1243 he died a death too g.

D 86 but, first, in blood must his //. fortune bud

D 150 and changing heavens may those //. days return

D 163 father, I faint
; g. father, give me meat

D 197 instruct us under what g. heaven we breathe

D 239 wishing g. luck unto thy wandering steps
D 394 here's to thy belter fortune and g. stars

D 710 Anna, g. sister Anna, go for him
D 826 nor quit g. turns with double fee down told !

D 1440 why wilt thou so betray thy son's g. hap?
D 1484 thanks, g. larbas, for thy friendly aid

D 1620 I go, fair sister : heavens grant g. success !

*HLD 9 with g. countenance and liberal affection

*HLC 915 he all love's goods [V. R. g.] did show
HLC 1195 g. vows are never broken with g. deeds
HLC 1196 for then g. deeds were bad : vows are but seeds

*HLC 1197 vows are but seeds, and g. deeds fruits

*HLC 1 197 even those g. deeds that grow from other stocks

*HLC 1199 that is a g. deed that prevents a bad
*IILC 1657 in persons full of note, g. deeds are done
*HLC 1895 action is fiery valour's sovereign g.

*HLC 1930 with all their compliment, for Hymen's g.
*HLC 1991 that which does g. disgraccth no degree
*HLC 2216 what man does g., but he consumes thereby?
*HLC 2217 but thou wert lov'd for g., held high, given show
*HLC 2218 poor virtue loath'd for g., obscur'd, held low
III.C 2219 do #., be pin'd, be deedless g., disgrac'd
HLC 2422 though they could get of him no other g.
Ov 69 //. meaning, shame, and such as seek love's wrack
()v 393 and brings g. fortune

; a rich lover

Ov 413 brass shines with use ; g. garments would be worn
Ov 4 (.9 oft to invade the sleeping foe 'tis g.
Ov 549 and doth, constraint, what you do of </. will

Ov 573 ill-gotten goods g. end will never have

Ov 649 the number two no g. divining brings

Ov 874 what g. to me will either Ajax bring?
Ov 964 </. form there is, years apt to play together

Ov 1015 a young wench pleaselh, and an old is //.

Ov 1027 ay me, poor soul, why is my cause so g. ?

Ov 1051 in this sweet g. why hath a third to do ?

Ov 1072 I grieve lest others should such g. perceive
Ov 1133 there g. birds rest (if we believe things hidden)
Ov 1195 for which g. turn my sweet reward repay
Ov 1525 Scythia, Cilicia, Britain are as g.

Ov 1557 Egeria with just Numa had </. sport
Ov 1566 for great revenues I g. verses have

Ov 1679 'tis credible some god-head [Old eds. g. head] haunts

the place

Ov 1775 envious garments, so g. legs to hide !

Ov 1819 what dost, unhappy? her g. wishes fade

Ov 1881 or in mine eyes, g. wench, no pain transfuse

Ov 2151 and, for g. verse, draw the first dart [ed.*C, darts] forth

Ov 2212 to Thracian Orpheus what did parents g.

Ov 2226 when bad Fates take g. men, I am forbod by
Ov 2230 trust in g. verse, Tibullus feels death's pains
Ov 2318 suffer, and harden : g. grows by this grief

Ov 2379 against my g. they were an envious charm
Ov 2453 such as confess have lost their g. names by it

*LD 20 leave to think g. of me when I fall from thee

L 267 and labouring to approve his quarrel g.

L 635 turn all to /.. be augury vain

*Ign 44 but, by the chaps of hell, to do thee #., I'll

Dia 21 good Dick, bid them all come hither

Dia 42 'tis true, g. sir
;
and this is she

Dia 54 take her, //. sir, by the hand

Dia 72 and, if you be jealous, God give you g. night !

*Epg 5 where all g. wits and spirits love [MS. loves] to be

*Epg 29 a gull is he which [MS. that] wears g. handsome clothes

*Epg 245 I am as g. a man, and better loo

*Epg 535 whether it be for Europe's g. or ill

*1H6 417 g. God, these nobles should such stomachs bear

*1H6 660 improvident soldiers, had your watch been g.

*1H6 849 g. faith 1 am no wiser than a daw
*1H6 874 g. Master Vernon, it is well objected
*1H6 912 away, away, g. William de la Poole

*1H6 960 g. Master Vernon, 1 am bound to you
*1H6 1017 therefore g. uncle, for my father's sake

*1H6 1077 mourn not, except thou sorrow for my g.

*1H6 1095 or make my will tlf advantage of my g.

*1H6 1130 no, my g. lords, it is not that offends

*1IH 1136 But he shall know I am as g. As 0.?

*1H6 1175 Oh my g. lords, and virtuous Henry, pity the

*1H6 1351 what will you do, g. grey-beard?
*1H6 1455 employ Ihee then, sweet virgin, for our g.

*1H6 1557 therefore stand up, and for these g. deserts

*1H6 1568 why, what is he? as g. a man as York

*1H6 1689 g. Lord, what madness rules in brain-sick men
*1H6 1692 g. cousins both of York and Somerset

*1H6 1712 g. my lords, be friends

*1H6 1743 and g. my Lord of Somerset, unite your
*1H6 2144 well (my g. lord) and as the only means to

*1H(> 2172 your purpose is both g. and reasonable

*1H6 2397 farewell my lord, g. wishes, praise, and prayers

*1H6 2406 yes, my g. lord, a pure unspotted heart

*1H6 2444 kneel down and take my blessing, g. my girl

*1H6 2452 burn her, burn her, hanging is too g.

*1H6 2605 lush my g. lord, this superficial tale is but a

*1H6 2691 and you (g, uncle) banish all offence

*Con 100 with God preserve the //. Duke Humphrey
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*Con 116 my lords let us seek for our country's g.

*Con 129 that g. Duke Humphrey may his state possess
*Con 178 g. Humphrey tell it me, and I'll interpret it

*Con 221 and will they undertake to do me g. ?

*Con 225 thanks g. Sir John
*Con 250 1 pray God save the g. Duke [Q 2 omits] Humphrey's life

*Con 255 now g. fellows, whom would you speak withal?

*Con 365 1 have g. witness of this

*Con 387 g. king she'll dandle thee

*Con 406 and so do g. unto the realm of France
*Con 483 were it not g. your grace could fly to heaven
*Con 489 Churchmen so hot. G. uncle can you dote [Q 3 do't]
*Con 490 why not having so g. a quarrel and so bad a cause
*Con 623 here's g. stuff, how now my Lord Protector

*Con 644 then York begin, and if thy claim be g.

*Con 723 and therefore g. my lord, let me depart
*Con 724 with all my heart g. uncle, when you please
*Con 748 here's a pot of g. double-beer, neighbour drink

*Con 860 ah g. Sir John, my shame cannot be hid

*Con 873 in troops, crying, God save the g. Duke Humphrey
*Con 911 ever intending g. for England still

*Con 929 and commit thee to my g. Lord Cardinal

*Con 931 g. uncle obey to his arrest

*Con 936 and stay their moods for g. King Henry's sake

*Con 977 in mine opinion it were g. he died

*Con 1000 'twere very [Q 3 omits] g. that my Lord of Somerset
*Con 1004 he did so much g. when he was in France

*Con 1012 Somerset forbear, g. York be patient

*Con 1030 'twere g. that you did see to it in time

*Con 1067 and g. my lords proceed no further

*Con 1098 caring not whom they sting, for g. Duke [Q 2 omits]

Humphrey's death

*Con 1100 that he is dead g. Warwick, is too true

*Con 1103 g. father stay you with the rude multitude, till I

return

*Con 1175 they say by him the g. Duke Humphrey died

*Con 1186 g. Salisbury go back again to them

*Con 1196 come g. [Q 2 omits] Warwick and go thou in with me
*Con 1246 go then g. Vaux and certify the king
*Con 1294 forbear to judge, g. Salisbury forbear

*Con 1344 that smil'dst at g. Duke Humphrey's death

*Con 1359 g. my lord, entreat him mildly for your life

*Con 1399 he was an honest man and a g. bricklayer

*Con 1419 I thank you g. people

*Con 1456 'tis to you g, people that 1 speak

*Con 1491 can he that speaks with the tongue of an enemy be

a g. subject?

*Con 1669 refuse not g. whilst it is offer'd you
*Con 1710 g. Lord how pleasant is this country life

*Con 1944 to us and ours, for England's g.

*Con 1950 that ought \aught] but well betide that g. old man
*2H6 157 calling him, Humphrey the g. Duke of Gloster

*2H6 160 with God preserve the g. Duke Humphrey
*2H6 191 excepting none but g. Duke Humphrey
*2H6 197 join we together for the public g.

*2H6 320 yes my g. lord, I'll follow presently

*2H6 337 and will they undertake to do me g. ?

*2H6 371 marry the Lord protect him, for he's a g. man
*2H6 509 against her will, g. king? look to 't in time

*2H6 566 I have g. witness of this

*2H6 600 patience, g. lady, wizards know their times

*2H6 633 see you well guerdon'd for these g. deserts

*2H6 666 at your pleasure, my g. lord

*2H6 686 were it not g. your grace could fly to heaven?

*2H6 695 g. uncle hide such malice

*2H6 698 well becomes so g. a quarrel, and so bad a peer

*2H6 704 I prithee peace, g. queen
*2H6 751 g. fellow, tell us here the circumstance
*2H6 767 tell me, ij. fellow, cam's! thou here by chance
*2H6 772 in my sleep, by g. Sainl Alban
*2H6 790 alas, g. master, my wife desired some damsons
*2H6 899 now my g. Lords of Salisbury and Warwick
*2H6 905 sweet York begin : and if thy claim be g.

*2H6 977 that virtuous prince, the </. Duke Humphrey
*2H6 1025 farewell g. king : when 1 am dead, and gone
*2H6 1040 ay, g. my lord : for purposely therefore left I

*2H6 1052 and here's a pot of g. double-beer neighbour
*2H6 1085 fellow thank God, and the g. wine in thy master's way
*2H6 1324 ay, night by night, in studying </. for England
*2H6 1407 for g. King Henry, thy decay I fear

*2H6 1417 and yet, </. Humphrey, is the hour to come, that

*2H6 1430 even so myself bewails g. Gloster's case

*2H6 1432 look after him, and cannot do him g.

*2H6 1446 and yet herein I judge mine own wit g.

*2H6 1478 for that is g. deceit, which males him first, that

*2H6 1518 no more, g. York
;
sweet Somerset be still

*2H6 1606 ay, my g. lord, he's dead

*2H6 1612 'tis, my g. lord

*2H6 1620 than from true evidence, of g. esteem

*2H6 1726 that g. Duke Humphrey traitorously is murder'd

*2H6 1733 that he is dead g. Warwick, 'tis too true

*2H6 1786 and you (forsooth) had the g. duke to keep
*2H6 1852 they say, by him the g. Duke Humphrey died

*2H6 1904 come Warwick, come g. Warwick, go with me
*2H6 2046 peace to his soul, if God's g. pleasure be

*2H6 2128 and thou that smil'dst at g. Duke Humphrey's death

*2H6 2214 nay more, the king's council are no g. workmen
*2H6 2239 he was an honest man, and a g. bricklayer

*2H6 2269 I thank you g. people
*2H6 2311 he shall be encountered with a man as#. as himself

*2H6 2323 it is to you g. people, that I speak
*2H6 2356 and g. reason : for thereby is England main'd [maim'd]

*2H6 2365 with the tongue of an enemy, be a g. counsellor, or no?

*2H6 2398 if we mean to thrive and dog., break open the goals

*2H6 2575 these cheeks are pale for watching for your g.

*2H6 2715 continue still in this so g. a mind

*2H6 2741 or unto death, to do my country g.

*2H6 2745 as all things shall redound unto your g.

*2H6 2757 I think this word sallet was born to do me g.

*2H6 2906 created knight for his g. service

*2H6 2951 see where they come, I'll warrant they'll make it g.

*2H6 3121 can we out-run the heavens ? g. Margaret stay

*TT 112 g. brother as thou lov'st and honour's! arms

*TT 172 what g. is this for England and himself?

*TT 453 as opposite to every g., as the Antipodes are unto us

*TT 744 do g. my lord, and leave us to our fortunes

*TT 747 g. father cheer these noble lords

*TT 855 how now my lords : what hap, what hope of <?.?

*TT 882 for yet is hope of fortune g. enough

*TT 966 nay stay g. Exeter, for I'll along with Ihee

*TT 1058 even as thou wilt g. Warwick let it be

*TT 1127 ay, g. leave have you

*TT 1143 fight close or in g. faith you catch a clap

*TT 1184 and yet too g. to be your concubine

*TT 1452 why man be of g. cheer

*TT 1455 give me leave to make my choice as I think g.

*TT 1493 ay my g, lord, they're [Q 2 Q 3 they are] so link'd in

friendship

*TT 1564 and so for a while farewell g. Duke of York

*TT 1595 I think I had as g. go with you, as tarry here

*TT 1598 tell me g. madam, why is your grace so

*TT 1800 welcome g. Clarence, this is brotherly
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*TT 1979 g. Clarence do, sweet Clarence kill me too

*TT 1997 g, day my lord

*TT 1998 Ay my g. lord. Lord I should say rather

*TT 1999 'tis sin to Hatter, g. was little better

TT 2000/7. Closter, and //. devil, were all alike

*3H6 120 0. brother, as thou lov'st and honourest arms

*3H6 136 my title's //., and better far than his

*3H6 184 what /. is this to England, and himself?

*3H6 555 thou art as opposite to every //., as the Antipodes

*3H6 609 the happy tidings of his g. escape

*3H6 887 ay g, my lord, and leave us to our fortunes

*3H6 892 unshcath your sword, g. father : cry Saint George
*3H6998 how now my lord, what hap? what hope of /jr.?

*3H6 1198 nay take me with thee, g. sweet Exeter

*3H6 1230 now breathe we lords, g. fortune bids us pause
*3H6 1437 fight closer, or </. faith you'll catch a blow

/ *3H6 1451 ay, </. leave have you, for you will have leave

*:;||-. 1457 and would you not do much to do them 0.?

*3H6 1458 to do them //., I would sustain some harm

*3H6 1461 then get your husband's lands, to do them g.

*3H6 1526 and yet too g, to be your concubine

*3H6 1783 as may appear by Edward's g. success

*3H6 2153 now for a while farewell g. Duke of York

*3II6 2203 he hath //. usage, and great liberty

*3H6 2357 true, my g. lord, 1 know you for no less

*3H6 2366 the g. old man would fain that all were well

*3H6 2380 thanks g. Montgomery
*3116 2522 I'll do thee service for so g. a gift

*3H6 2553 stand we in g. array : for they no doubt will issue

*3H6 2596 welcome //. Clarence, this is brother-like

*3H6 2704 as g. to chide the waves, as speak them fair

*3H6 2835 g. Clarence do : sweet Clarence do thou do it

*3H6 2853 g. day, my lord, what at your book so hard ?

*3H> 2854 ay my g. lord : my lord 1 should say rather

*3H6 2855 'tis sin to flatter, g. was little better

*3H6 2856 g. Gloster, and g. devil, were alike

*3II6 2857 and both preposterous : therefore not g. lord

*E3 236 arm, my g. lord ; 0, we are all surpris'd !

*E3 510 blot, blot, g. Lodowick ! let us hear the next

*E3 651 my proper harm should buy your highness' g.

*E3 773 be it g. or bad, that he shall undertake

*E3 805 as g. as we desire

*E3 949 unless you do make g. what you have sworn
*E3 1227 we cannot tell

;
'tis g. to fear the worst

*E3 1278 here, my g. lord

*E3 1282 and, for a recompense, beside this g., thou shall

*E3 1286 g. news, my lord
;
the prince is hard at hand

*E3 1309 yes, my g. lord, and not two hours ago
*E3 1316 where, as it seemeth by his g. array, he means
*E3 1555 yet, g. my lord, 'tis too much wilfulness, to

*E3 1574 some will return with tidings, g. or bad

*E3 1768 no, </., my lord, except the same be just

*K3 1953 all g., that he can send, I can receive

*E3 1959 to do himself 0. in adversity
*E3 1991 ah, g. old man, a thousand armours these

*E3 2066 too g. to be the gallows of an English thief

*E3 2187 g. friends, convey me to the princely Edward
JM 954 that I have laugh'd a-//, to see the cripples

Good-counsel-giver.
*E3 2204 the late g. to my soul !

Goodly.
IT 6>9 to hide it close

; a g. stratagem
IT 1670 this speech is a g. [4to good] refreshing for [4to to] them
IT 1704 the Turk and his wife make a g. show at a banquet?
2F 859 this is the g. palace of the Pope
JM 527 sometimes the owner of a g. house

JM 1817 where woods and forests go in //. green
JM 1838 here's 0. 'parel, is there imi ?

K-J V'.'.'t and both the Mortimers, two g. men
E2 1835 a g. chancellor, is he not, my lord ?

Ov 732 lost are the g. locks, which from their crown
Ov 1085 go, godly [Old eds. </.] birds, striking your breasts,

bewail

Ov 1140 turns all the godly [Old eds. </.
|
birds to what she please

Ov 1979 her cheeks were scratch'd, her g. hairs dishevell'd

Dia 7 and many other //. things

*1H6 2252 a g. prize, fit for the devil's grace
*TT 693 thou being a king bless'd with a g. son

*TT 704 were it not pity that this g. boy, should

*TT 2037 not like the fruit of such a g. tree

*3H6 835 thou being a king, bless'd with a g. son

*3H6 846 were it not pity that this g. boy should lose

*3H6 2520 is not a dukedom, sir, a g. gift?

*3H6 2697 and Somerset, another g. mast?

*3H6 2904 not like the fruit of such a g. tree

*E3 1431 and what, I pray you, is his g. guard ?

Goodman.
*Loc 1060 why then, g. Codshead, if you will

*Loc 1071 ay, but hear you, g. Oliver

*2H6 383 mine is, and 't please your grace, against John G.
Goodness.
*Sel 1003 and trusting to the g. of his cause

*Sel 1443 behold thy g. everlastingly
E2 1352 that pours, in lieu of all your g. shown
*1H6 1374 for Talbot means no g. by his looks

*2H6 764 God's g. hath been great to thee

Good-presaging.
*E3 1482 with comfortable g. signs

Goodrig.
*1H6 2104 Lord Talbot of G. and Urchintield

Goods.

*Loc 677 my subjects' g. should thus be spoiled
*Loc 2023 to whom we owe our country, lives, and g.

IF 566 body and soul, flesh, blood, or g.

IK 1353 for he hath given to me all his g.

2K 1809 and given me his wealth, his house, his0., [1624, good]
JM 281 to leave your g. to their arbitrement?

JM 295 will you, then, steal my g. ?

JM 333 ay, my lord, we have seiz'd upon the g.

JM 339 you have my </., my money, and my wealth

JM 356 come, let us in, and gather of these g.

JM 377 thou seest they have taken half our g.

JM 594 what, Barabas, whose g, were lately seiz'd ?

JM 734 had not his g. been seiz'd, he'd give us

JM 859 shaving, thou'lt cut my throat for my g.

JM 1421 and, shipping oft' our g. to Sicily, open an

JM 1584 you shall confess me, and have all my g.

JM 1621 that I will leave my house, my g., and all

JM 1647 you would have had my g.

JM 1689 and give my g. and substance to your house

JM 2103 take my g. too, and seize upon my lands

JM 2110 whose g. we heard were sold for tribute-money?
JM 2204 in Malta here, that I have got my g.

E2 193 no, spare his life, but seize upon his //.

E2 203 take possession of his house and g.

E2 209 and g. and body given to Gaveston

E2 244 himself imprison'd, and his g. asseiz'd

D 1283 all that they have, their lands, their g., their lives

*HLC 915 he all love's g. [V. I\. good] did show

*HLC 1332 like simple merchants' 0., Leandcr was

Ov 573 ill-gotten g. good end will never have

Ov 2190 0, let him change g. so ill-got to dust !
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